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PREFACE.
ry^HE

following pages, assuming to relate a history of Stephenson County from

its earliest

prise of
lic.

In

its

tions freely
ality,

settlement to the present day, owe their appearance to the enter-

an historical company, supplemented by the demand of a generous pubpreparation, sources of information have been sought and appropria-

made from presumably

and numerous mistakes

disposed to be hypercritical.

authentic data.

will doubtless

No

claim

is

made

to origin-

be discovered, especially by those

In a work of such magnitude, these are unavoid-

able.

The author cannot pretend
tion,

to

have acquitted himself to his own

though he has labored diligently

to furnish a reliable, if yet

satisfac-

an imperfect,

compilation of facts and events which are alleged to have occurred in Stephen-

son County since the days when Kellogg, Kirker, Robey,
rejoiced to get into the wilderness.

Whatever

tains remains for the reader to discover,
if

and

Timms and

others

of merit or demerit the book coni

his

judgment may be unprejudiceiT

he finds no word of promise on the introductory page.
In conclusion, he desires to

still

make

his

acknowledgments

to the

Pioneers who

survive, to the Press, the "cloth," the public officers, County, State

Federal, and other

many kind

acts,

mediums

and much

and

of communication, not alone for " history," but for

else that

may

contribute to whatever of success shall

greet the succeeding pages.
•

A

preface

is

generally regarded as the substitute for an apology.

The

author indulges the hope that, in equaling reasonable expectations, the substitute will be adopted

by

his readers.

M. H. TiLDEN.
Chicago, SepteJiibe?', 1880.
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The Northwest

Territory.

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION.
When the Northwestern Territory was ceded to the United States
by Virginia in 1784, it embraced only the territory lying between the
Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers, and north to the northern limits of the
United States. It coincided with the area now embraced in the States
of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and that portion of
Minnesota lying on the east side of the Mississippi River. The United
States itself at that period extended no farther west than the Mississippi
River but by the purchase of Louisiana in 1803, the western boundary
of the United States was extended to the Rocky Mountains and the
Northern Pacific Ocean. The new territory thus added to the National
domain, and subsequently opened to settlement, has been called the
"New Northwest," in contradistinction from the old "Northwestern
;

Territory.

In comparison with the old Northwest this is a territory of vast
magnitude. It includes an area of 1,887,850 square miles being greater
in extent than the united areas of all the Middle and Southern States,
including Texas. Out of this magnificent territory have been erected
eleven sovereign States and eight Territories, with an aggregate population, at the present time, of 13,000,000 inhabitants, or nearly one third of
;

the entire population of the United States.

and the larger rivers of the continent
through its rich alluvial valleys and far-

Its lakes are fresh-water seas,

iow

for a

thousand

miles

more acres of which are arable and productive of the
highest percentage of the cereals than of any other area of like extent

stretching prairies,

on the globe.

For the last twenty years the increase of population in the Northwest has been about as three to one in any other portion of the United
States.
(19)
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EARLY EXPLORATIONS.
first saw the Great West in the New
He, however, penetrated no farther north than the 35th parallel
The expedition resulted in his death and that of more than
of latitude.
half his army, the remainder of whom found their way to Cuba, thence
DeSoto founded no
to Spain, in a famished and demoralized condition.
settlements, produced no results, and left no traces, unless it were that
he awakened the hostility of the red man against the white man, and
disheartened such as might desire to follow up the career of discovery
The French nation were eager and ready to seize
for better purposes.
upon any news from this extensive domain, and were the first to profit by
DeSoto's defeat. Yet it was more than a century before any adventurer

In the year 1541, DeSoto

World.

took advantage of these discoveries.
wild

In 1616, four years before the pilgrims " moored their bark on the
New England shore," Le Caron, a French Franciscan, had pene-

trated through the Iroquois and

Wyandots (Hurons)

to the streams which
two Jesuit missionaries founded the
It was just one hundred years from
first mission among the lake tribes.
the discovery of the Mississippi by DeSoto (1541) until the Canadian
envoys met the savage nations of the Northwest at the Falls of St. Mary,
below the outlet of Lake Superior. This visit led to no permanent
result yet it was not until 1659 that any of the adventurous fur traders
attempted to spend a Winter in the frozen wilds about the great lakes,
nor was it until 1660 that a station was established upon their borders by
Mesnard, who perished in the woods a few months after. In 1665, Claude

run into Lake Huron

;

and

in 1634,

;

AUouez

built the earliest lasting habitation of the white

Indians of the Northwest.

founded the mission of Sault Ste. Marie

at the Falls of St.

years afterward, Nicholas Perrot, as agent for
eral of

man among

the

In 1668, Claude Dablon and James Marquette

Canada, explored Lake

Illinois

Mary, and two

M. Talon, Governor Gen-

(Michigan) as far south as the

present City of Chicago, and invited the Indian nations to meet him at a

grand council at Sault Ste. Marie the following Spring, where they were
taken under the protection of the king, and formal possession was taken
of the Northwest.
This same year Marquette established a mission at
Point St. Ignatius, where was founded the old town of Michillimackinac.
During M. Talon's explorations and Marquette's residence at St.
Ignatius, they learned of a great river away to the west, and fancied
as all others did then
that upon its fertile banks whole tribes of God's

—

children resided, to

—

whom

Filled with a wish to go

the sound of the Gospel had never come.
and preach to them, and in compliance with a

THE NORTHWEST TEERITOxtY.
M. Talon, who

earnestly desired to extend the domain of his
whether the river flowed into the Gulf of Mexico
the Pacific Ocean, Marquette with Joliet, as commander of the expe-

request of
king,
or

21

and

dition,

to ascertain

prepared for the undertaking.

On

the 13th of

May, 1673, the

ant French Canadians, set out from
discovery.

The

Indians,

by

five assist-

their daring

voyage of
were

explorers, accompanied

Mackinaw on

who gathered

to witness their departure,

astonished at the boldness of the undertaking, and endeavored to dissuade

them from their purpose by representing the tribes on the Mississippi as
exceedingly savage and cruel, and the river itself as full of all sorts of
frightful monsters ready to swallow them and their canoes together. But,
nothing daunted by these terrific descriptions, Marquette told them he
was willing not only to encounter all the perils of the unknown region
they were about to explore, but to lay down his life in a cause in which
the salvation of souls was involved and having prayed together they
separated.
Coasting along the northern shore of Lake Michigan, the
;

adventurers entered Green Bay, and passed thence up the Fox River and
Lake Winnebago to a village of the Miamis and Kickapoos. Here Marquette was delighted to find a beautiful cross planted in the middle of the

town ornamented with white skins, red girdles and bows and arrows,
which these good people had offered to the Great Manitou, or God, to
thank him for the pity he had bestowed on them during the Winter in
giving them an abundant " chase."
This was the farthest outpost to
which Dablon and Allouez had extended their missionary labors the
}ear previous. Here Marquette drank mineral waters and was instructed
in the secret of a root which cures the bite of the venomous rattlesnake.
He assembled the chiefs and old men of the village, and, pointing to
Joliet, said: " My friend is an envoy of France, to discover new countries, and I am an ambassador from God to enlighten them with the truths
of the Gospel."
Two Miami guides were here furnished to conduct
them to the Wisconsin River, and they set out from the Indian village on
the 10th of June, amidst a great crowd of natives who had assembled to
witness their departure into a region Avhere no white man had ever yet
ventured.
The guides, having conducted them across the portage,
returned.
The explorers launched their canoes upon the Wisconsin,
which they descended to the Mississippi and proceeded down its unknown
waters.
What emotions must have swelled their breasts as they struck
out into the broadening current and became conscious that they were
now upon the bosom of ths Father of Waters. The mystery was about
to be lifted from the long-sought river.
The scenery in that locality is
beautiful, and on that delightful seventeenth of June must have been
clad in all its primeval loveliness as it had been adorned bv the hand of

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
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Nature. Drifting rapidly, it is said that the bold bluffs on either hand
" reminded them of the castled shores of their own beautiful rivers of

France." By-and-by, as they drifted along, great herds of buffalo appeared
on the banks. On going to the heads of the valley they could see a
country of the greatest beauty and fertility, apparently destitute of inhabitants yet presenting the appearance of extensive manors, under the fastidious cultivation of lordly proprietors.

SOURCE or THE

MISSISSIPPI.

On June 25, they went ashore and found some fresh traces of men upon
the sand, and a path which led to the prairie.
The men remained in the
boat,

and Marquette and
on the banks of a

Joliet followed the path

till

they discovered a

and two other villages on a hill, within a
half league of the first, inhabited by Indians.
They were received most
hospitably by these natives, who had never before seen a white person.
After remaining a few days they re-embarked and descended the river to
about latitude 33°, where they found a village of the Arkansas, and being
satisfied that the river flowed into the Gulf of Mexico, turned their course
village

river,

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
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up the river, and ascending the stream to the mouth of the Illinois,
rowed up that stream to its source, and procured guides from that point
" Nowhere on this journey," says Marquette, •' did we see
to the lakes.
such grounds, meadows, woods, stags, buffaloes, deer, wildcats, bustards,
swans, ducks, parroquets, and even beavers, as on the Illinois River."
The party, without loss or injury, reached Green Bay in September, and
reported their discovery one of the most important of the age, but of
which no record Avas preserved save Marquette's, Joliet losing his by
the upsetting of his canoe on his way to Quebec. Afterward Marquette
returned to the Illinois Indians by their request, and ministered to them
until 1675.
On the 18th of May, in that year, as he was passing the
mouth of a stream going with his boatmen up Lake Michigan he asked
Leaving his men with the canoe,
to land at its mouth and celebrate Mass.
he retired a short distance and began his devotions. As much time
passed and he did not return, his meil went in search of him, and found
him upon his knees, dead. He had peacefully passed away while at
prayer.
He was buried at this spot. Charlevoix, who visited the place
fifty years after, found the waters had retreated from the grave, leaving

—

—

—

the beloved missionary to repose in peace.

The

river has since beeij

called Marquette.

While. Marquette and his companions were pursuing their labors in
the West, two men, differing widely from him and each other, were pre-

paring to follow in his footsteps and perfect the discoveries so well begun

These were Robert de La Salle and Louis Hennepin.
After La Salle's return from the discovery of the Ohio River (see
the narrative elsewhere), he established himself again among the French
by him.

Here he mused long upon the pet project of
China and the East, and was busily planning an
expedition up the great lakes, and so across'the continent to the Pacific,
when Marquette returned from the Mississippi. At once the vigorous mind
of LaSalle received from his and his companions' stories the^diea that by following the Great River northward, or by Burning up some of the numerous
western tributaries, the object could easily be gained. He applied to
Frontenac, Governor General of Canada, and laid before him the plan,
dim but gigantic. Frontenac entered warmly into his plans, and saw that
LaSalle's idea to connect the great lakes by a chain of forts with the Gulf
of Mexico would bind the country so wonderfully together, give unmeasured power to France, and glory to himself, under whose administration he earnestly hoped all would be realized.
trading posts in Canada.
those ages

—a short way

LaSalle

now

to

repaired to France, laid his plans before the King,

who

warmly approved of them, and made him a Chevalier. He also received
from all the noblemen the warmest wishes for his success. The Chev
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returned to Canada, and busily entered upon his work. He at
once rebuilt Fort Frontenac and constructed the first ship to sail on
On the 7th of August, 1679, having been joined
these fresh-water seas.
by Hennepin, he began his voyage in the Griffin up Lake Erie. He
passed over this lake, through the straits beyond, up Lake St. Clair and
In this lake they encountered heavy storms. They were
into Huron.
some time at Michillimackinac, where LaSalle founded a fort, and passed
on to Green Bay, the " Baie des Puans " of the French, where he found
He loaded the Griffin with
a large quantity of furs collected for him.
alier

these,

and placing her under the care of a pilot and fourteen

sailors,

LA SALLE LANDING ON THE SHORE OF GREEN BAY.

The

Started her on her return voyage.

vessel

was never afterward heard

He

remained about these parts until early in the Winter, when, hearthirty working
ing nothing from the Griffin, he collected all the men
men and three monks and started again upon his great undertaking.
of.

—

—

By
the

a short portage they passed to the Illinois or Kankake^, called by
"Theakeke," wolf, because of the tribes of Indians called

Indians,

by that name, commonly known

as

French

which

pronounced

it

Kiakihi,

the Mahingans, dwelling there.

became

corrupted

to

The

Kankakee.

"Falling down the said river by easy journeys, the better to observe Xhe
country," about the last of December they reached a village
nois

Indians,

containing some five

hundred

cabins,

of the

but at that

Illi-

moment

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
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no inhabitants. The Seur de LaSalle being in want of some breadstuffs,
took advantage of the absence of the Indians to help himself to a sufficiency of maize, large quantities of which he found concealed in holes
under the wigwams. This village was situated near the present village
The corn being securely stored,
of Utica in LaSalle County, Illinois.
the voyagers again betook themselves to the stream, and toward evening,
on the 4th day of January, 1680, they came into a lake which must have
been the lake of Peoria. This was called by the Indians Pim-i-te-wi, that
Here the natives were met
is, a place where there are many fat beasts.
with in large numbers, but they were gentle and kind, and having spent
some time with them, LaSalle determined to erect another fort in that
place, for he had heard rumors that some of the adjoining tribes were
trying to disturb the good feeling which existed, and some of his men
were disposed to complain, owing to the hardships and perils of the travel.

He called this fort " Crevecoeur'' (broken-heart), a name expressive of the
very natural sorrow and anxiety which the pretty certain loss of his ship,
Griffin, and his consequent impoverishment, the danger of hostility on the
among his own men, might well cause
His fears were not entirely groundless. At one time poison was
placed in his food, but fortunately was discovered.

part of the Indians, and of mutiny

him.

While building

this fort, the

Winter wore away, the

prairies

began to

look green, and LaSalle, despairing of any reinforcements, concluded to
return to Canada, raise new means and new men, and embark anew in

For this purpose he made Hennepin the leader of a party
head waters of the Mississippi, and he set out on his jourThis journey was accomplished with the aid of a few persons, and
ney.
was sviccessfiilly made, though over an almost unknown route, and in a
bad season of the year. He safely reached Cana Ja, and set out again for
the enterprise.
to explore the

the object of his search.

Hennepin and
1680.

When

his party left Fort Crevecoeur

on the

last of

February,

LaSalle reached this place on his return expedition, he

found the fort entirely deserted, and he was obliged to return again to
Canada. He embarked the third time, and succeeded. Seven days after
leaving the fort, Hennepin reached the Mississippi, and paddling up the
icy stream as best he could, reached no higher than the Wisconsin River
by the 11th of April. Here he and his followers were taken prisoners by a
band of Northern Indians, who treated them with great kindness. Hennepin's comrades were Anthony Auguel and Michael Ako.
On this voyage they found several beautiful lakes, and " saw some charming prairies."
Their captors were the Isaute or Sauteurs, Chippewas, a tribe of the Sioux
nation, who took them up the river until about the first of May, when
they reached some falls, which Hennepin christened Falls of St. Anthony

26
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Here they took the land, and traveling

in honor of his patron saint.

aearly two hundred miles to the northwest, brought them to their villages.
Here they were kept about three months, were treated kindly by their
captors, and at the end of that time, were met by a band of Frenchmen,

BUFFALO HUNT.

headed by one Seur de Luth, who, in pursuit of trade and game, had penetrated thus far by the route of Lake Superior and with these fellow;

countrymen Hennepin and
borders of civilized

life

his

in

companions were allowed to return

November, 1680,

just

after

to the

LaSalle had

returned to the wilderness on his second trip. Hennepin soon after went
to France, where he published an account of his adventures.

:

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
The

Mississippi

was

first

discovered by

De

Soto in April, 1541, in his
In the following Spring,

vain endeavor to find gold and precious gems.

De
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weary with hope long deferred, and worn out with his wanderand on the 21st of May died. His followers,
reduced by fatigue and disease to less than three hundred men, wandered
Soto,

ings, fell a victim to disease,

about the country nearly a year, in the vain endeavor to rescue themselves by land, and finally constructed seven small vessels, called brigantines, in which they embarked, and descending the river, supposing it

would lead them to the sea, in July they came to the sea (Gulf of
Mexico), and by September reached the Island of Cuba.
They were the first to see the great outlet of the Mississippi but,
being so weary and discouraged, made no attempt to claim the country,
and hardly had an intelligent idea of what they had passed through.
;

To La

Salle, the intrepid explorer, belongs the honor of giving the
account of the mouths of the river. His great desire was to possess
this entire country for his king, and in January, 1682, he and his band of
explorers left the shores of Lake Michigan on theirf third attempt, crossed
the Portage, passed down the Illinois River, and on the 6th of February
reached the banks of the Mississippi.

first

On the 13th they commenced their downward course, which they
pursued with but one interruption, until upon the 6th of March they discovered the three great passages by which the river discharges its waters
into the gulf.
La Salle thus narrates the event
" We landed on the bank of the most western channel, about three
leagues (nine miles) from its mouth.
On the seventh, M. de La Salle
went to reconnoiter the shores of the neighboring sea^ and M. de Tonti
meanwhile examined the great middle channel. They found the main
outlets beautiful, large and deep. On the eighth we reascended the river,
a little above its confluence with the sea, to find a dry place beyond the
reach of inundations. The elevation of the North Pole was here about
twenty-seven degrees. Here we prepared a column and a cross, and to
the column were affixed the arms of France with this inscription
:

" Louis

Le Grand, Roi de France

The whole

et

de Navarre, regne

;

Le neuvieme April, 1682."

Deum^ and then, after
column was erected by M. de

party, under arms, chanted the Te

a salute and cries of " Vive

le

Hoi,'' the

La Salle, who, standing near it, proclaimed in a loud voice the authority of
the King of France. La Salle returned and laid the foundations of the Misthence he proceeded to France, where
;
another expedition was fitted out, of which he was commander, and in two
succeeding voyages failed to find the outlet of the river by sailing along
the shore of the gulf.
On the third voyage he was killed, through the

sissippi settlements in Illinois
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treachery of his followers, and the object of his expeditions was not
accomplished until 1699, when D'Iberville, under the authority of the
crown, discovered, on the second of March, by way of the sea, the mouth
This majestic stream was called by the natives
of the " Hidden River."
*^
Malbouchia,'' and by the Spaniards, " Za Palissade,'' from the great

number of

After traversing the several outlets,
trees about its mouth.
and satisfying himself as to its certainty, he erected a fort near its western
outlet, and returned to France.
An avenue of trade was now opened out which was fully improved.
In 1718, New Orleans was laid out and settled by some European colonists.
In 1762, the colony was made over to Spain, to be regained by

France under the consulate of Napoleon.

In 1803,

it

was purchased by

;
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of fifteen million dollars,

and the territory
came under the
charge of the United States. Although LaSalle's labors ended in defeat
and death, he had not worked and suffered in vain. He had thrown
open to France and the world an immense and most valuable country
had established several ports, and laid the foundations of more than one
settlement there. " Peoria, Kaskaskia and Cahokia, are to this day monuments of LaSalle's labors for, though he had founded neither of them
(unless Peoria, which was built nearly upon the site of Fort Crevecceur,)
it was by those whom he led into the West that these places were
peopled and civilized. He was, if not the discoverer, the first settler of
the Mississippi Valley, and as such deserves to be known and honored."*
The French early improved the opening made for them. Before the
year 1698, the Rev. Father Gravier began a mission among the Illinois,
and founded Kaskaskia. For some time this was merely a missionary
station, where none but natives resided, it being one of three such villages, the other two being Cahokia and Peoria.
What is known of
these missions is learned from a letter written by Father Gabriel Marest,
dated " Aux Cascaskias, autrement dit de Tlmmaculate Conception de
la Sainte Vierge, le 9 Novembre, 1712."
Soon after the founding of
of Louisiana and

commerce

of

the

Mississippi River

;

Kaskaskia, the missionary, Pinet, gathered a flock at Cahokia, while

This must have been
about the year 1700.
The post at Vincennes on the Oubache river,
(pronounced Wa-ba, meaning summer' cloud moving swiftly') was estabPeoria arose near the ruins of Fort Crevecceur.

lished in 1702, according to the best authorities.*

It is altogether prob-

able that on LaSalle's last trip he established the stations at Kaskaskia

In July, 1701, the foundations of Fort Ponchartrain
and Cahokia.
were laid by De la Motte Cadillac on the Detroit River. These stations, with those established further north, were the earliest attempts to
occupy the Northwest Territory. At the same time efforts were being
made to occupy the Southwest, which finally culminated in the settlement and founding of the City of New Orleans by a colony from England
This was mainly accomplished through the efforts of the
in 1718.
famous Mississippi Company, established by the notorious John Law,
who so quickly arose into prominence in France, and who with his
scheme so quickly and so ignominiously passed away.
From the time of the founding of these stations for fifty years the
French nation were engrossed with the settlement of the lower Mississippi, and the war with the Chicasaws, who had, in revenge for repeated
* There Is considerable dispute about this date, some asserting it was founded as late as 1742.
When
the new court house at Vincennes was erected, all authorities on the subject were carefully examined, and
i702 fixed upon as the correct date. It was accordingly engraved on the corner-stone of the court house.
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colony at Natchez.

injuries, cut

off the

did

Louisiana, as the entire

little for

entire

Although the companycalled, yet it opened

West was then

the trade through the Mississippi River, and started the raising of grains
indigenous to that climate. Until the year 1750, but little is known of
the settlements in the Northwest, as
attention of the English

was

it

was not

until this time that the

called to the occupation of this portion of the

New World, which they then supposed they owned. Vivier, a
among the Illinois, writing from " Aux Illinois," six leagues

missionary

from Fort
have here whites, negroes and
There are five French villages,
Indians, to say nothing of cross-breeds.
and three villages of the natives, within a space of twenty-one leagues
situated between the Mississippi and another river called the Karkadaid
(Kaskaskias). In the five French villages are, perhaps, eleven hundred
The
whites, three hundred blacks and some sixty red slaves or savages.
three Illinois towns do not contain more than eight hundred souls all
told.
Most of the French till the soil; they raise wheat, cattle, pigs and
Three times as much is produced as can
horses, and live like princes.
be consumed and great quantities of grain and flour are sent to New
Orleans." This city was now the seaport town of the Northwest, and
save in the extreme northern part, where only furs and copper ore were
found, almost all the products of the country found their way to France
by the mouth of the Father of Waters. In another letter, dated November 7, 1750, this same priest says: "For fifteen leagues above the
mouth of the Mississippi one sees no dwellings, the ground being too low
Thence to New Orleans, the lands are only partially
to be habitable.
occupied.
New Orleans contains black, white and red, not more, I
think, than twelve hundred persons.
To this point come all lumber,
and above all, pork
bricks, salt-beef, tallow, tar, skins and bear's grease
and flour from the Illinois. These things create some commerce, as forty
Above New Orleans,
vessels and more have come hither this year.
plantations are again met with the most considerable is a colony of
Germans, some ten leagues up the river. At Point Coupee, thirty -five
leagues above the German settlement, is a fort. Along here, within five
Fifty leagues farther
or six leagues, are not less than sixty habitations.
up is the Natchez post, where we have a garrison, who are kept prisoners
through fear of the Chickasaws. Here and at Point Coupee, they raise
excellent tobacco.
Another hundred leagues brings us to the Arkansas,
where we have also a fort and a garrison for the benefit of the river
*
*
traders. *
From the Arkansas to the Illinois, nearly five hundred
leagues, there is not a settlement.
There should be, however, a fort at
the Oubache (Ohio), the only path by which the English can reach the
Mississippi.
In the Illinois country are numberless mines, but no one to
Chartres,

June

8,

"We

1750, says:

;

;

;
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work them

as they deserve."
Father Marest, writing from the post at
Vincenuesin 1812, makes the same observation. Vivier also says " Some
individuals dig lead near the surface and supply the Indians and Canada.
Two Spaniards now here, who claim to be adepts, say that our mines are
like those of Mexico, and that if we would dig deeper, we should find
and at any rate the lead is excellent. There is also
silver under the lead
in this country, beyond doubt, copper ore, as from time to time large
pieces are found in the streams."
:

;

MOXJTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

At the close of the year 1750, the French occupied, in addition to the
lower Mississippi posts and those in Illinois, one at Du Quesne, one at
the Maumee in the country of the Miamis, and one at Sandusky in what
may be termed the Ohio Valley. In the northern part of the Northwest
they had stations at St. Joseph's on the St. Joseph's of Lake Michigan,
at Fort Ponchartiain (Detroit), at Michillimackanac or Massillimacanac,

Fox River of Green Bay, and
LaSalle were

now

this vast realm, basing their claim

nation, however,

The fondest dreams
The French alone were possessors

at Sault Ste. Marie.

fully realized.

was now turning

on discovery and settlement.
its

of
of

Another

attention to this extensive country,
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and hearing of

its

wealth, began to lay plans for occupying

it

and

for

securing the great profits arising therefrom.

The French, however, had another claim

to this country, namely, the

DISCOVERY OF THE OHIO.
This " Beautiful " river was discovered by Robert Cavalier de LaSalle in 1669, four years before the discovery of the Mississippi

and Marquette.
While LaSalle was

by

Joliet

on the St. Lawrence, he found
which was the Iroquois.
He not only desired to facilitate his intercourse in trade, but he longed
to travel and explore the unknown regions of the West.
An incident
soon occurred which decided him to fit out an exploring expedition.
While conversing with some Senecas, he learned of a river called the
Ohio, which rose in their country and flowed to the sea, but at such a
distance that it required eight months to reach its mouth. In this statement the Mississippi and its tributaries were considered as one stream.
LaSalle believing, as most of the French at that period did, that the great
rivers flowing west emptied into the Sea of California, was anxious to
at his trading post

leisure to study nine Indian dialects, the chief of

embark

in the enterprise of discovering a route across the continent to

the commerce of China and Japan.

He

repaired at once to Quebec to obtain the approval of the GovHis eloquent appeal prevailed. The Governor and the Intendant,
Talon, issued letters patent authorizing the enterprise, but made no provision to defray the expenses.
At this juncture the seminary of St. Sulpice decided to send out missionaries in connection with the expedition,
and LaSalle offering to sell his improvements at LaChine to raise money,
ernor.

the offer was accepted by the Superior, and two thousand eight hundred
dollars

were

raised,

with which LaSalle purchased four canoes and the

necessary supplies for the

On

outfit.

the 6th of July, 1669, the party, numbering twenty-four persons,

embarked

in seven canoes

St. Lawrence
two additional canoes
In three days they were gliding over the
bosom of Lake Ontario. Their guides conducted them directly to the
Seneca village on the bank of the Genesee, in the vicinity of the present
City of Rochester, New York. Here they expected to procure guides to
conduct them to the Ohio, but in this they were disappointed.

on the

;

carried the Indian guides.

The Indians seemed unfriendly to the enterprise. LaSalle suspected
that the Jesuits had prejudiced their minds against his plans. After
waiting a month in the hope of gaining their object, they met an Indian
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from the Iroquois colony at the head of Lake Ontario, who assured them
that they could there find guides, and offered to conduct them thence.
On their way they passed the mouth of the Niagara River, when they
heard for the first time the distant thunder of the cataract. Arriving

HIGH BRIDGE, LAKE

BLITTF,

LAKE COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

among the Iroquois, they met with a friendly reception, and learned
from a Shawanee prisoner that they could reach the Ohjio in six weeks.
Delighted with the unexpected good fortune, they made ready to resume
but just as they were about to start they heard of the
One of them proved
in a neighboring village.
be Louis Joliet, afterwards famous as an explorer in the West. He

their journey
arrival of
to

;

two Frenchmen
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had been sent by the Canadian Government to explore the copper mines
on Lake Superior, but had failed, and was on his way back to Quebec.
He gave the missionaries a map of the country he had explored in the
lake region, together with an account of the condition of the Indians in
that quarter.

This induced the priests to determine on leaving the

expedition and going to Lake Superior.

LaSalle warned them that the

and that they would meet
with a cold reception. Nevertheless they persisted in their purpose, and
On arriving at
after worship on the lake shore, parted from LaSalle.
Lake Superior, they found, as LaSalle had predicted, the Jesuit Fathers,
Marquette and Dablon, occupying the field.
These zealous disciples of Loyola informed them that they wanted
no assistance from St. Sulpice, nor from those who made him their patron
and thus repulsed, they returned to Montreal the following June
saint
without having made a single discovery or converted a singl-e Indian.
Jesuits were probably occupying that field,

;

After parting with the priests, LaSalle went to the chief Iroquois
Onondaga, where he obtained guides, and passing thence to a

village at

Lake Erie, he descended the latter as far
Thus was the Ohio discovered by LaSalle, the

tributary of the Ohio south of
as the falls at Louisville.

persevering and successful French explorer of the West, in 1669.

The account of the latter part of his journey is found in an anonymous paper, which purports to have been taken from the lips of LaSalle
In a letter written to Count
visit to Paris.
Frontenac in 1667, shortly after the discovery, he himself says that he
discovered the Ohio and descended it to the falls. This was regarded as
an indisputable fact by the French authorities, who claimed the Ohio
Valley upon another ground. When Washington was sent by the colony
of Virginia in 1753, to demand of Gordeur de St. Pierre why the French
had built a fort on the Monongahela, the haughty commandant at Quebec
" We claim the country on the Ohio by virtue of the discoveries
replied

himself during a subsequent

:

of LaSalle,

make

and

will not give

it

up to the English.

Our

orders are to

prisoners of every Englishman found trading in the Ohio Valley."

ENGLISH EXPLORATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS.
When

new

already described.

year of 1750 broke in upon the Father of Waters
all was still wild save at the French posts
In 1749, when the English first began to think seri-

ously about sending

men

the

and the Great Northwest,

into the

West, the greater portion of the States

of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota were yet

under the dominion of the red men.

The English knew, however,

pretty
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As early as

conclusively of the nature of the wealth of these wilds.
1710, Governor Spotswood, of Virginia, had

commenced movements

secure the country west of the Alleghenies to the English crown.

to

In

Pennsylvania, Governor Keith and James Logan, secretary of the provfrom 1719 to 1731, represented to the powers of England the neces-

ince,

sity of securing the

power save

to take

Western lands. Nothing was done, however, by that
some diplomatic steps to sequrp ^the daims of Britain

to this unexplored wilderness.

^1

O

^U O

England had from the outset claimed from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
on the ground that the discovery of the seacoast and its possession was a
discovery and possession of the country, and, as is well known, her grants
This was not all her claim.
to the colonies extended " from sea to sea."
She had purchased from the Indian tribes large tracts of land. This latAs early as 1684, Lord H oward, Govter was also a strong argument.
ernor of Virginia, held a treaty with the six nations. These were the
great Northern Confederacy, and comprised at first the Mohawks, OneiAfterward the Tuscaroras were
das, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas.
taken into the confederacy, and it became known as the Six Nations.
They came under the protection of the mother country, and again in
1701, they repeated the agreement, and in September, 1726, a formal deed
was drawn up and signed by the chiefs. The validity of this claim has
In 1744, a purchase was
often been disputed, but never successfully.
made at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, of certain lands within the " Colony of
Virginia," for which the Indians received X200 in gold and a like sum in
goods, with a promise that, as settlements increased, more should be paid.
The Commissioners from Virginia were Colonel Thomas Lee and Colonel
William Beverly. As settlements extended, the promise of more pay was
called to mind, and Mr. Conrad Weiser was sent across the mountains with
presents to appease the savages. Col. Lee, and some Virginians accompanied him with the intention of sounding the Indians upon their feelings
regarding the English. They were not satisfied with their treatment,
and plainly told the Commissioners why. The English did not desire the
In
cultivation of the country, but the monopoly of the Indian trade.
1748, the Ohio Company was formed, and petitioned the king for a grant
of land beyond the Alleghenies.
This was granted, and the government
of Virginia was ordered to grant to them a half million acres, two hundred thousand of which were to be located at once. Upon the 12th of
June, 1749, 800,000 acres from the Hue of Canada north and west was
made to the Loyal Company, and on the 29th of October, 1751, 100,000
All this time the French
acres were given to the Greenbriar Company.

were not idle. They saw that, should the British gain a foothold in t he
West, especially upon the Ohio, they might not only prevent the French
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but in time would come to the lower posts and so gain
Upon the 10th of May, 1774, Vaudreuil, Governor of Canada and the French possessions, well knowing the
consequences that must arise from allowing the English to build trading
settling

upon

it,

possession of the whole country.

posts in the Northwest, seized

some of

their frontier posts,

and

to further

secure the claim of the French to the West, he, in 1749, sent Louis Cel-

eron with a party of soldiers to plant along the Ohio River, in the mounds

on which
These were heard of in 1752, and
within the memory of residents now living along the " Oyo," as the
One of these plates was found
beautiful river was called by the French.
with the inscription partly defaced. It bears date August 16, 1749, and
a copy of the inscription with particular account of the discovery of the
plate, was sent by DeWitt Clinton to the American Antiquarian Society,
among whose journals it may now be found.* These measures did not,
however, deter the English from going on with their explorations, and
though neither party resorted to arms, yet the conflict was gathering, and
it was only a question of time when the storm would burst upon the
In 1750, Christopher Gist was sent by the Ohio
frontier settlements.
Company to examine its lands. He went to a village of the Twigtwees,
on the Miami, about one hundred and fifty miles above its mouth. He
afterward spoke of it as very populous. From there he went down
the Ohio River nearly to the falls at the present City of Louisville,
and in November he commenced a survey of the Company's lands. During the Winter, General Andrew Lewis performed a similar work for the
Greenbriar Company. Meanwhile the French were busy in preparing
their forts for defense, and in opening roads, and also sent a small party
This party, having heard of the Engof soldiers to keep the Ohio clear.
lish post on the Miami River, early in 1652, assisted by the Ottawas and
Chippewas, attacked it, and, after a severe battle, in which fourteen of
the natives were killed and others wounded, captured the garrison.
(They were probably garrisoned in a block house). The traders were
carried away to Canada, and one account says several were burned. This
A memorial of the
fort or post was called by the English Pickawillany.

and at the mouths of its principal
were inscribed the claims of France.

king's ministers refers to

it

as " Pickawillanes, in the center of the terri-

tory between the Ohio and the
variation of

tributaries, plates of lead,

Pickaway or Picqua

Wabash.

The name

in 1773, written

is probably some
by Rev. David Jones

Pickaweke."
* The following is a translation of the inscription on the plate:
"In the year 1749. reign of Louis XV.,
King of France, we, Celeron, commandant of a detachment by Monsieur the Marquis of Gallisoniere, comNew France, to establish tranquility in certain Indian villages of these cantons, have

mander-in-chief of

buried this plate at the confluence of the Toradakoin, this twenty- ninth of July, near the river Ohio, otherwise
Beautiful River, as a monument of renewal of possession which we have taken of the said' river, and all Its
tributaries; inasmuch as the preceding Kings of France have enjoyed it, and maintained it by their arms and
treaties; especially by those of Ryswick, Utrecht, and Aix La Chapelle."
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This was the first blood shed between the French and English, and
occurred near the present City of Piqua, Ohio, or at least at a point about
forty-seven miles north of Dayton. Each nation became now more inter-

The English deterfrom the Indians a title to the lands they wished to
occupy, and Messrs. Fry (afterward Commander-in-chief over Washington at the commencement of the French War of 1775-1763), Lomax and
Patton were sent in the Spring of 1752 to hold a conference with the
natives at Logstown to learn what they objected to in the treaty of Lanested in the progress of events in the Northwest.

mined

to purchase

and to settle all difficulties. On the 9th of June,
met the red men at Logstown, a little village on the
north bank of the Ohio, about seventeen miles below the site of Pittsburgh. Here had been a trading point for many years, but it was abandoned by the Indians in 1750. At first the Indians declined to recognize
caster already noticed,

these Commissioners

the treaty of Lancaster, but, the Commissioners taking aside Montour,
the interpreter,
chief

among

who was

a son of the. famous Catharine Montour, and a

the six nations, induced him to use his influence in their

This he did, and upon the 13th of June they

favor.

a deed, confirming the Lancaster treaty in

its full

all

united in signing

extent, consenting to a

settlement of the southeast of the Ohio, and guaranteeing that

it

should

These were the means usedito obtain the first
treaty with the Indians in the Ohio Valley.,
Meanwhile the powers beyond the sea were trying to out-manoeuvre
each other, and were professing to be at peace. The English generally
outwitted the Indians, and failed in many instances to fulfill their conThey thereby gained the ill-will of the red men, and further
tracts.
increased the feeling by failing to provide them with arms and ammunition.
Said an old chief, at Easton, in 1758: " The Indians on the Ohio
left you because of your own fault.
When we heard the French were
coming, we asked you for help and arms, but we did not get them. The
French came, they treated us kindly, and gained our affections. The
Governor of Virginia settled on our lands for his own benefit, and, when
we wanted help, forsook us."
At the beginning of 1653, the English thought they had secured by
title the lands in the West, but the French had quietly gathered cannon
and military stores to be in readiness for the expected blow. The English made other attempts to ratify these existing treaties, but not until
not be disturbed by them.

the

Summer

could the Indians be gathered together to discuss the plans
Thej^ had sent messages to the Freflch, warning them

of the French.

away

;

but they replied that they intended to complete the chain of forts

already begun, and would not abandon the

Soon

after this,

no

field.

satisfaction being obtained

from the Ohio regard-
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ing the positions and purposes of the French, Governor Dinwiddie of
Virginia determined to send to them another messenger and learn from

them, if possible, their intentions. For this purpose he selected a young
man, a surveyor, who, at the early age of nineteen, had received the rank
of major, and who was thoroughly posted regarding frontier life. This
personage was no other than the illustrious George Washington, who then
held considerable interest in Western lands. He was at this time just
twenty-two years of age. Taking Gist as his guide, the two, accompanied
by four servitors, set out on their perilous march. They left Will's
Creek on the 10th of November, 1753, and on the 22d reached the MononFrom there they went to
gahela, about ten miles above the fork.
Logstown, where Washington had a long conference with the chiefs of
the Six Nations. From them he learned the condition of the French, and
also heard of their determination iwt to come down the river till the following Spring. The Indians were non-committal, as they were afraid to
turn either way, and, as far as they could, desired to remain neutral.
Washington, finding nothing could be done with them, went on to
Venango, an old Indian town at the mouth of French Creek. Here the
French had a fort, called Fort Machault. Through the rum and flattery
Finding nothing
of the French, he nearly lost all his Indian followers.
of importance here, he pursued his way amid great privations, and on the
11th of December reached the fort at the head of French Creek. Here
he delivered Governor Dinwiddie's letter, received his answer, took his
observations, and on the 16th set out upon his return journey with no one
but Gist, his guide, and a few Indians who still remained true to him,
notwithstanding the endeavors of the French to retain them. Their
homeward journey was one of great peril and suffering from the cold, yet
they reached home in safety on the 6th of January, 1754.

From the letter of St. Pierre, commander of the French fort, sent by
Washington to Governor Dinwiddie, it was learned that the French would
not give up without a struggle. Active preparations were at once made
in all the English colonies for the coming conflict, while the French
finished the fort at Venango and strengthened their lines of fortifications,
and gathered their forces to be in readiness.
The Old Dominion was all alive. Virginia was the center of great
volunteers were called for, and from all the neighboring
activities
colonies men rallied to the conflict, and everywhere along the Potomac
men were enlisting under the Governor's proclamation which promised
two hundred thousand acres on the Ohio. Along this river they were
gathering as far as Will's Creek, and far beyond this point, whither Trent
had come for assistance for his little band of forty-one men, who were
;

—
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to fortify that point at the fork of

the Ohio, to which both parties were looking with deep interest.

" The

first

river rolled

by

birds of Spring filled the air with their song

Allegheny

tlie

Spring and the April showers.

;

the swift

swollen by the melting snows of
The leaves were appearing a few Indian

hillsides,

;

enemy seemed near

hand and all was so quiet,
that Frazier, an old Indian scout and trader, who had been left by Trent
in command, ventured to his home at the mouth of Turtle Creek, ten
But, though all was so quiet in that wildermiles up the Monongahela.
ness, keen eyes had seen the low intrenchment rising at the fork, and
swift feet had borne the news of it up the river and upon the morning
of the 17th of April, Ensign Ward, who then had charge of it, saw
upon the Allegheny a sight that made his heart sink sixty batteaux and
three hundred canoes filled with men, and laden deep with cannon and
*
*
*
That evening he supped with his captor, Contrecoeur,
stores.
and the next day he was bowed off by the Frenchman, and with his men
and tools, marched up the Monongahela."'
The French and Indian war had begun. The treaty of Aix la
Chapelle, in 1748, had left the boundaries between the French and
English possessions unsettled, and the events already narrated show the
French were determined to hold the country watered by the Mississippi
and its tributaries while the English laid claims to the country by virtue
of the discoveries of the Cabots, and claimed all the country from Newscouts were seen, but no

at

;

;

—

;

extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The
blow had now been struck, and the first attempt of the
English, through the Ohio Company, to occupy these lands, had resulted
disastrously to them.
The French and Indians immediately completed
the fortifications begun at the Fork, which they had so easily captured,
and when completed gave to the fort the name of DuQuesne. Washington was at Will's Creek when the news of the capture of the fort arrived.
He at once departed to recapture it. On his way he entrenched himself at a place called the " Meadows," where he erected a fort called
by him Fort Necessity. From there he surprised and captured a force of
French and Indians marching against him, but was soon after attacked
in his fort by a much superior force, and was obliged to yield on the
morning of July 4th. He was allowed to return to Virginia.
The English Government immediately planned four campaigns one

foundland
first

to Florida,

decisive

;

DuQuesne

one against Fort
one against Nova Scotia
Niagara, and one against Crown Point. These occurred during 1755-6.
and were not successful in driving the French from their possessions.
The expedition against Fort DuQuesne was led by the famous General

against Fort

;

;

Braddock, who, refusing to listen

to the advice of

Washington and those
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acquainted with Indian warfare, suffered such an inglorious defeat.
occurred on the morning of July 9th, and
of Monongahela,

or

'•

generally

is

Braddock's Defeat."

various vicissitudes through the years 1756-T

ment

;

of 1758, in accordance with the plans of

known

This

as the battle

The war continued with
when, at the commenceWilliam

Pitt,

then Secre-

tary of State, afterwards Lord Chatham, active preparations were

made

to

Three expeditions were planned for this year one,
under General Amherst, against Louisburg another, under Abercrombie,
against Fort Ticouderoga and a third, under General Forbes, against
Fort DuQuesne. On the 26th of July, Louisburg surrendered after a
desperate resistance of more than forty days, and the eastern part of the
Canadian possessions fell into the hands of the British. Abercrombie
captured Fort Frontenac, and when the expedition against Fort DuQuesne,
of which Washington had the active command, arrived there, it was
found in flames and deserted. The English at once took possession,
rebuilt the fort, and in honor of their illustrious statesman, changed the
carry on the war.

:

;

;

name to Fort Pitt.
The great object

of the campaign of 1759, was the reduction of
Canada. General Wolfe was to lay siege to Quebec Amherst was to
reduce Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and General Prideaux was to
capture Niagara. This latter place was taken in July, but the gallant
Prideaux lost his life in the attempt. Amherst captured Ticonderoga
and Crown Point without a blow and Wolfe, after making the memorable ascent to the Plains of Abraham, on September 13th, defeated
Montcalm, and on the 18th, the cit3- capitulated. In this engagement
Montcolm and Wolfe both lost their lives. De Levi, Montcalm's successor,
marched to Siller}-, three miles above the city, with the purpose of
defeating the English, and there, on the 28th of the following April, was
fought one of the bloodiest battles of the French and Indian War. It
resulted in the defeat of the French, and the fall of the City of Montreal.
The Governor signed a capitulation by which the whole of Canada was
surrendered to the English. This practically concluded the war, but it
was not until 1763 that the treaties of peace between France and England
were signed. This was done on the 10th of February of that year, and
under its provisions all the country east of the Mississippi and north of
the Iberville River, in Louisiana, were ceded to England. At the same
time Spain ceded Florida to Great Britain.
On the 13th of September, 1760, Major Robert Rogers was sent
from Montreal to take charge of Detroit, the only remaining French post
in the territory.
He arrived there on the 19th of November, and sum;

;

moned

the place to surrender.

At

first

the

commander

of the post,

Beletre. refused, but on the 29th, hearino- of the continued defeat of the
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French arms, surrendered. Rogers remained there until December 23d
under the personal protection of the celebrated chief, Pontiac, to whom,
no doubt, he owed his safety. Pontiac had come here to inquire the
purposes of the English in taking possession of the country.

He was

assured that they came simply to trade with the natives, and did not

This answer conciliated the savages, and did much
and his party during their stay, and while
on their journey home.
Rogers set out for Fort Pitt on December 23, and was just one
desire their country.

to insure the safety of Rogers

His route was from Detroit to Maumee, thence
This was the common trail of the Indians in their journeys from Sandusky to the fork of
the Ohio. It went from Fort Sandusky, where Sandusky City now is,
crossed the Huron river, then called Bald Eagle Creek, to " Mohickon
John's Town" on Mohickon Creek, the northern branch of White
Woman's River, and thence crossed to Beaver's Town, a Delaware town
on what is now Sandy Creek. At Beaver's Town were probably one
hundred and fifty warriors, and not less than three thousand acres of
cleared land.
From there the track went up Sandy Creek to and across
Big Beaver, and up the Ohio to Logstown, thence on to the fork.
The Northwest Territory was now entirely under the English rule.
New settlements began to be rapidly made, and the promise of a large
trade was speedily manifested. Had the British carried out their promises
with the natives none of those savage butcheries would have been perpe-

month on the way.

across the present State of Ohio directly to the fort.

and the country would have been spared their recital.
chief, Pontiac, was one of the leading spirits in these
atrocities.
We will now pause in our narrative, and notice the leading
trated,

The renowned

life.
The earliest authentic information regarding this
noted Indian chief is learned from an account of an Indian trader named
Alexander Henry, who, in the Spring of 1761, penetrated his domains as
far as MissiUimacnac.
Pontiac was then a great friend of the French,
but a bitter foe of the English, whom he considered as encroaching on his
hunting grounds. Henry was obliged to disguise himself as a Canadian
to insure safety, but was discovered by Pontiac, who bitterly reproached
him and the English for their attempted subjugation of the West. He
declared that no treaty had been made with them; no presents sent

events in his

them, and that he would resent any possession of the West by that nation.
He was at the time about fifty years of age, tall and dignified, and was
civil and military ruler of the Ottawas, Ojibwas and Pottawatamies.
The Indians, from Lake Michigan to the borders of North Carolina,
were united in this feeling, and at the time of the treaty of Paris, ratified
February 10, 1763, a general conspiracy was formed to fall suddenly
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and with one blow strike every man dead.
all this, and was the commander
of the Chippewas, Ottawas, Wyandots, Miamis, Shawanese, Delawares
and Mingoes, who had, for the time, laid aside their local quarrels to unite

upon the

frontier British posts,

Pontiac was the marked leader in

in this enterprise.

The blow came, as near as can now be ascertained, on May 7, 1768.
Nine British posts fell, and the Indians drank, " scooped up in the hollow
of joined hands," the blood of

many

a Briton.

Pontiac's immediate field of action

was the garrison

Here, however, the plans were frustrated by an Indian
the plot the evening previous to his arrival.

at Detroit.

woman

disclosing

Everything was carried out,

however, according to Pontiac's plans until the moment of action, when
Major Gladwyn, the commander of the post, stepping to one of the Indian
chiefs, suddenly drew aside his blanket and disclosed the concealed
musket. Pontiac, though a brave man, turned pale and trembled. He
saw his plan was known, and that the garrison were prepared. Pie
endeavored to exculpate himself from any such intentions but the guilt
was evident, and he and his followers were dismissed with a severe
reprimand, and warned never to again enter the walls of the post.
Pontiac at once laid siege to the fort, and until the treaty of peace
between the British and the Western Indians, concluded in August, 1764,
;

continued to harass and besiege the fortress. He organized a regular
commissariat department, issued bills of credit written out on bark,
which, to his credit, it may be stated, were punctually redeemed. At
the conclusion of the treaty, in which
further south, living

many

years

it

among

seems he took no part, he went
the Illinois.

He had given up all hope of saving his country and race. After a
time he endeavored to unite the Illinois tribe and those about St. Louis
His efforts were fruitless, and only ended in a
in a war with the whites.
quarrel between himself and some Kaskaskia Indians, one of whom soon
afterwards killed him. His death was, however, avenged by the northern
who nearly exterminated the Illinois in the wars which followed.
Had it not been for the treachery of a few of his followers, his plan

Indians,

would undoubtedly
have been carried out.
It was in the Spring of the year following Rogers' visit that Alexander Henry went to Missillimacnac, and everywhere found the strongest
feelings against the English, who had not carried out their promises, and
were doing nothing to conciliate the natives. Here he met the chief,
Pontiac, who, after conveying to him in a speech the idea that their
French father would awake soon and utterly destroy his enemies, said
" Englishman, although you have conquered the French, you have not
for the extermination of the whites, a masterly one,
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yet conquered us

!

We

are not your slaves

!

these mountains, were left us by our ancestors.

These

lakes, these woods,

They are our

inheritance,

with them to none. Your nation supposes that we, like
the white people, can not live without bread and pork and beef. But you
ought to know that He, the Great Spirit and Master of Life, has provided
food for us upon these broad lakes and in these mountains."
He then spoke of the fact that no treaty had been made with them,
no presents sent them, and that he and his people were yet for war.
Such were the feelings of the Northwestern Indians immediately after
the English took possession of their country. These feelings were no
doubt encouraged by the Canadians and French, who hoped that yet the
French arms might prevail. The treaty of Paris, however, gave to the
English the right to this vast domain, and active preparations were going
on to occupy it and enjoy its trade and emoluments.
In 1762, France, by a secret treaty, ceded Louisiana to Spain, to prevent it falling into the hands of the English, who were becoming masters
The next year the treaty of Paris, signed at Fonof the entire West.
tainbleau, gave to the English the domain of the country in question.
Twenty years after, by the treaty of peace between the United States
and England, that part of Canada lying south and west of the Great
Lakes, comprehending a large territory which is the subject of these
sketches, was acknowledged to be a portion of the United States and
twenty years still later, in 1803, Louisiana was ceded by Spain back to

and we

will part

;

France, and by France sold to the United States.
In the half century, from the building of the Fort of Crevecoeur by
LaSalle, in 1680, up to the erection of Fort Chartres, many French set-

made

These have already been
Kohokia or Cahokia,
Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher, on the American Bottom, a large tract
of rich alluvial soil in Illinois, on the Mississippi, opposite the site of St.
tlements had been

in that

quarter.

noticed, being those at St. Vincent (Vincennes),

Louis.

By

the treaty of Paris, the regions east of the Mississippi, including

these and other towns of the Northwest, were given over to England;
but they do not appear to have bten taken possession of until 1765, when

all

Captain Stirling, in the name of the Majesty of England, established himFort Chartres bearing with him the proclamation of General Gage,
dated December 30, 1764, which promised religious freedom to all Catholics who worshiped here, and a right to leave the country with their

self at

effects if

they wished, or to remain with the privileges of Englishmen.

was shortly after the occupancy of the West by the British that the
war with Pontiac opened. It is already noticed in the sketch of that
chieftain
By it many a Briton lost his life, and many a frontier settleIt
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This was not ended until the year

in its infancy ceased to exist.

1764, when, failing to capture Detroit, Niagara and Fort Pitt, his confederacy became disheartened, and, receiving no aid from the French, Pon-

abandoned the enterprise and departed to the Illinois, among whom
he afterward lost his life.
As soon as these difficulties were definitely settled, settlers began
During the
rapidly to survey the country and prepare for occupation.
year 1770, a number of persons from Virginia and other British provinces
explored and marked out nearly all the valuable lands on the Monongahela and along the banks of the Ohio as far as the Little Kanawha. This
was followed by another exploring expedition, in which George Washington was a party. The latter, accompanied by Dr. Craik, Capt. Crawford
and others, on the 20th of October, 1770, descended the Ohio from Pittsburgh to the mouth of the Kanawha ascended that stream about fourteen
miles, marked out several large tracts of land, shot several buffalo, which
were then abundant in the Ohio Valley, and returned to the fort.
Pittsburgh was at this time a trading post, about which was clustered a village of some twenty houses, inhabited by Indian traders. This
same year, Capt. Pittman visited Kaskaskia and its neighboring villages.
He found there about sixty -five resident families, and at Cahokia only
At Fort Chartres was another small settlement, and
forty-five dwellings.
For a year
at Detroit the garrison were quite prosperous and strong.
tiac

;

or

two

settlers

continued to locate near some of these posts, generally

Fort Pitt or Detroit, owing to the fears of the Indians, who still mainThe trade from the posts
tained some feelings of hatred to the English.
was quite good, and from those in Illinois large quantities of pork and

New Orleans market. At this time the
Government was strongly opposed to the extension
In 1763, the King of England forbade, by royal
of the colonies west.
proclamation, his colonial subjects from making a settlement beyond the
sources of the rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. At the instance
of the Board of Trade, measures were taken to prevent the settlement
without the limits prescribed, and to retain the commerce within easy
flour

found their way to the

policy of the British

reach of Great Britain.
" In the
The commander-in-chief of the king's forces wrote in 1769
course of a few years necessity will compel the colonists, should they
extend their settlements west, to provide manufactures of some kind for
themselves, and when all connection upheld by commerce with the mother
:

'

country ceases, an independency in their government will soon follow.
In accordance with this policy, Gov. Gage issued a proclamation

commanding the inhabitants of Vincennes to abandon their setilements and join some of the Eastern English colonies. To this they

in 1772,
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strenuously objected, giving good reasons therefor, and were allowed to
remain.
The strong opposition to this policy of Great Britain led to its

change, and to such a course as to gain the attachment of the French
In December, 1773, influential citizens of Quebec petitioned

population.

the king for an extension of the boundary lines of that province, which

was granted, and Parliament passed an act on June 2, 1774, extending the boundary so as to include the territory lying within the present
States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan.
In consequence of the liberal policy pursued by the British Government toward the French settlers in the West, they were disposed to favor
that nation in the war which soon followed with the colonies but the
early alliance between France and America soon brought them to the side
of the war for independence.
In 1774, Gov. Dunmore, of Virginia, began to encourage emigration
He appointed magistrates at Fort Pitt under the
to the Western lands.
pretense that the fort was under the government of that commonwealth.
One of these justices, John Connelly, who possessed a tract of land in the
Ohio Valley, gathered a force of men and garrisoned the fort, calling it
Fort Dunmore. This and other parties were formed to select sites for
settlements, and often came in conflict with the Indians, who yet claimed
These ended in the
portions of the valley, and several battles followed.
famous battle of Kanawha in July, where the Indians were defeated and
;

driven across the Ohio.

During the years 1775 and 1776, by the operations of land companies
and the perseverance of individuals, several settlements were firmly established between the Alleghanies and the Ohio River, and western land
speculators were busy in Illinois and on the Wabash. At a council held
in Kaskaskia on July 5, 1773, an association of English traders, calling
themselves the " Illinois Land Company," obtained from ten chiefs of the
Kaskaskia, Cahokia and Peoria tribes two large tracts of land lying on
the east side of the Mississippi River south of the Illinois.

In 1775, a mer-

Country, named Viviat, came to Post Vincennes
as the agent of the association called the " Wabash Land Company." On
the 8th of October he obtained from eleven Piankeshaw chiefs, a deed for
This deed was signed by the grantors, attested
37,497,600 acres of land.
by a number of the inhabitants of Vincennes, and afterward recorded in
chant from the

Illinois

the office of a notary public at Kaskaskia.

This and other land comWest ; but all

panies had extensive schemes for the colonization of the

were frustrated by the breaking out of the Revolution. On the 20th of
April, 1780, the two companies named consolidated under the name of the
"United Illinois and Wabash Land Company." They afterward made
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strenuous efforts to have these grants sanctioned by Congress, but

all

signally failed.

When the War of the Revolution commenced, Kentucky was an unorganized country, though there were several settlements within her borders.
In Hutchins' Topography of Virginia, it is stated that at that time
" Kaskaskia contained 80 houses, and nearly 1,000 white and black inhabitants
the whites being a little the more numerous.
Cahokia contains 50 houses and 300 white inhabitants, and 80 negroes.
There were
east of the Mississippi River, about the year 1771 "
when these observa-

—

tions

were made

— " 300 white

—

men

capable of bearing arms, and 230

negroes."

From 1775 until the expedition of Clark, nothing is recorded and
known of these settlements, save what is contained in a report
made by a committee to Congress in June, 1778. From it the following
extract is made
"Near the mouth of the River Kaskaskia, there is a village which
nothing

;

appears to have contained nearly eighty families from the beginning of
the late revolution.
There are twelve families in a small village at la
Prairie

du Rochers, and near

fifty families at

are also four or five families at Fort Chartres

miles further

up the

the Kahokia Village.

and

St. Philips,

There
which is five

river."

Louis had been settled in February, 1764, and at this time contained, including its neighboring towns, over six hundred whites and one
St.

hundred and

fifty negroes.
It must be remembered that all the country
west of the Mississippi was now under French rule, and remained so until
ceded again to Spain, its original owner, who afterwards sold it and the
country including New Orleans to the United States. At Detroit there
were, according to Capt. Carver, who was in the Northwest from 1766 to
1768, more than one hundred houses, and the river was settled for more
than twenty miles, although poorly cultivated the people being engaged
in the Indian trade.
This old town has a history, which we will here

—

relate.
It is the oldest town in the Northwest, having been founded by
Antoine de Lamotte Cadillac, in 1701. It was laid out in the form of an
oblong square, of two acres in length, and an acre and a half in width.
As described by A. D. Frazer, who first visited it and became a permanent

resident of the place, in 1778,

it

comprised within

its limits

that space

between Mr. Palmer's store (Conant Block) and Capt. Perkins' house
(near the Arsenal building), and extended back as far as the public barn,
and was bordered in front by the Detroit River. It was surrounded by
oak and cedar pickets, about fifteen feet long, set in the ground, and had
four gates

—

east, west,

north and south.

Over the

first

three of these

,

•
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gates were block houses provided with four guns apiece, each a sixpounder. Two six-gun batteries were planted fronting the river and in a

with the block houses. There were four streets running
street being twenty feet wide and the rest fifteen
while the four streets crossing these at right angles were from ten

parallel direction

east
feet,

and west, the main

to fifteen feet in width.

At

the date spoken of by Mr. Frazer, there was no fort within the

enclosure, but a citadel on the ground corresponding to the present

northwest corner of Jefferson Avenue and Wayne Street. The citadel was
inclosed by pickets, and within it were erected barracks of wood, two

and also barracks sufficient
hundred men, and a provision store built of brick. The
The old town of
citadel also contained a hospital and guard-house.
Detroit, in 1778, contained about sixty houses, most of them one story,
with a few a story and a half in height. They were all of logs, some
hewn and some round. There was one building of splendid appearance,
called the " King's Palace," two stories high, which stood near the east
gate. It was built for Governor Hamilton, the first governor commissioned
by the British. There were two guard-houses, one near the west gate and
Each of the guards consisted of
the other near the Government House.
twenty-four men and a subaltern, who mounted regularly every morning
between nine and ten o'clock. Each furnished four sentinels, who were
There was also an officer of the day, who perrelieved every two hours.
formed strict duty. Each of the gates was shut regularly at sunset
even wicket gates were shut at nine o'clock, and all the keys were
They were opened
delivered into the hands of the commanding officer.
No Indian or squaw was permitted to enter
in the morning at sunrise.
town with any weapon, such as a tomahawk or a knife. It was a standing order that the Indians should deliver their arms and instruments of
every kind before they were permitted to pass the sentinel, and they were
restored to them on their return. No more than twenty-five Indians were
allowed to enter the town at any one time, and they were admitted only
At sundown the drums beat, and all the
at the east and west gates.
Indians were required to leave town instantly. There was a council house

stories high, sufficient to contain ten oflBcers,

to contain four

near the water side for the purpose of holding council with the Indians.
The population of the town was about sixty families, in all about two

hundred males and one hundred females. This town was destroyed by
'*
After which the present " new
fire, all except one dwelling, in 1805.
town was laid out.

On the breaking out of the Revolution, the British held every post of
importance in the West. Kentucky was formed as a component part of
Virginia, and the sturdy pioneers of the West, alive to their interests.
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and recognizing the great benefits of obtaining the control of the trade in
New World, held steadily to their purposes, and those
within the commonwealth of Kentucky proceeded to exercise their
by electing John Todd and Richard Gallaway,
civil privileges,
burgesses to represent them in the Assembly of the parent state.
Early in September of that year (1777) the first court was held
in Harrodsburg, and Col. Bowman, afterwards major, who had arrived
in August, was made the commander of a militia organization which
had been commenced the March previous. Thus the tree of loyalty
was growing. The chief spirit in this far-out colony, who had represented
her the year previous east of the mountains, was now meditating a move
unequaled in its boldness. He had been watching the movements of the
British throughout the Northwest, and understood their whole plan. He
saw it was through their possession of the posts at Detroit, Vincennes,
Kaskaskia, and other places, which would give them constant and easy
this part of the

access to the various Indian tribes in the Northwest, that the British

intended to penetrate the country from the north and south, and annihiThis moving, energetic man was Colonel^

late the frontier fortresses.

He knew the Indians were not
unanimously in accord with the English, and he was convinced that, could
the British be defeated and expelled from the Northwest, the natives
might be easily awed into neutrality; and by spies sent for the purpose,
he satisfied himself that the enterprise against the Illinois settlements
might easily succeed. Having convinced himself of the certainty of the
project, he repaired to the Capital of Virginia, which place he reached on
November 5th. While he was on his way, fortunately, on October 17th,
Burgoyne had been defeated, and the spirits of the colonists greatly
encouraged thereby. Patrick Henry was Governor of Virginia, and at
once entered heartily into Clark's plans. The same plan had before been
agitated in the Colonial Assemblies, but there was no one until Clark
came who was sufficiently acquainted with the condition of affairs at the
scene of action to be able to guide them.
Clark, having satisfied the Virginia leaders of the feasibility of his
plan, received, on the 2d of January, two sets of instructions
one secret,
the other open the latter authorized him to proceed to enlist seven
companies to go to Kentucky, subject to his orders, and to serve three
months from their arrival in the West. The secret order authorized him
to arm these troops, to procure his powder and lead of General Hand
at Pittsburgh, and to proceed at once to subjugate the country.
With these instructions Clark repaired to Pittsburgh, choosing rather
to raise his men west of the mountains, as he well knew all were needed
in the colonies in the conflict there.
He sent Col. W. B. Smith to Hoiafterwards General, George Rogers Clark.

—

—
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ston for the same purpose, but neither succeeded in raising the required
number of men. The settlers in these parts were afraid to leave their

own

firesides

exposed to a vigilant

foe,

and but few could be induced to

With three companies and several private
length commenced his descent of the Ohio, which he

join the proposed expedition.

volunteers, Clark at
navigated as far as the Falls, where he took possession of and fortified
Corn Island, a small island between the present Cities of Louisville,

Kentucky, and

New

yet be found.

At

Albany, Indiana. Remains of this fortification may
he appointed Col. Bowman to meet him
with such recruits as had reached Kentucky by the southern route, and
Here he announced to
as many as could be spared from the station.
Having completed his arrangements,
the men their real destination.
and chosen his party, he left, a small garrison upon the island, and on the
24th of June, during a total eclipse of the sun, which to them augured
no good, and which fixes beyond dispute the date of starting, he with
His plan was to go by water as
his chosen band, fell down the river.
far as Fort Massac or Massacre, and thence march direct to Kaskaskia.
Here he intended to surprise the garrison, and after its capture go to
Cahokia, then to Vincennes, and lastly to Detroit. Should he fail, he
intended to march directly to the Mississippi River and cross it into the
Spanish country. Before his start he received two good items of information one that the alliance had been formed between France and the
United States and the other that the Indians throughout the Illinois
country and the inhabitants, at the various frontier posts, had been led to
believe by the British that the " Long Knives" or Virginians, were the
this place

:

;

and cruel savages that ever scalped a foe. With
on their minds, Clark. saw that jDroper management would
cause them to submit at once from fear, if surprised, and then from gratitude would become friendly if treated with unexpected leniency.
The march to Kaskaskia was accomplished through a hot July sun,
and the town reached on the evening of July 4. He captured the fort
near the village, and soon after the village itself by surprise, and without
the loss of a single man or by killing any of the enemy. After sufficiently
working upon the fears of the natives, Clark told them they were at perfect liberty to worship as they pleased, and to take whichever side of the
great conflict they would, also he would protect them from any barbarity
from British or Indian foe. This had the desired effect, and the inhabitants, so unexpectedly and so gratefully surprised by the unlooked
for turn of affairs, at once swore allegiance to the American arms, and
when Clark desired to go to Cahokia on the 6th of July, they accompanied him, and through their influence the inhabitants of the place
surrendered, and gladly placed themselves under his protection. Thus

most

fierce, bloodthirsty

this impression
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from the hands of the English

into the possession of Virginia.

In the person of the priest at Kaskaskia, M. Gibault, Clark found a
powerful ally and generous friend, Clark saw that, to retain possession
of the Northwest and treat successfully with the Indians within its boun-

he must establish a government for the colonies he had taken.
Vincent, the next important post to Detroit, remained yet to be taken

daries,
St.

M. Gibault told him that
he would alone, by persuasion, lead Vincennes to throw off its connection
with England. Clark gladly accepted his offer, and on the 14th of July,
in company with a fellow-townsman, M. Gibault started on his mission of
peace, and on the 1st of August returned with the cheerful intelligence
that the post on the " Oubache " had taken" the oath of allegiance to
the Old Dominion. During this interval, Clark established his courts,
placed garrisons at Kaskaskia and Cahokia, successfully re-enlisted his
men, sent word to have a fort, which proved the germ of Louisville,
erected at the Falls of the Ohio, and dispatched Mr. Rocheblave, who
had been commander at Kaskaskia, as a prisoner of war to Richmond.
In October the County of Illinois was established by the Legislature
before the Mississippi Valley was conquered.

John Todd appointed Lieutenant Colonel and Civil Governor,
November General Clark and his men received the thanks of
the Old Dominion through their Legislature.
In a speech a few days afterward, Clark made known fully to the
natives his plans, and at its close all came forward and swore allegiance to the Long Knives. While he was doing this Governor Hamilton,
having made his various arrangements, had left Detroit and moved down
the Wabash to Vincennes intending to operate from that point in reducing
the Illinois posts, and then proceed on down to Kentucky and drive the
rebels from the West.
Gen. Clark had, on the return of M. Gibault,
of Virginia,

and

in

dispatched Captain Helm, of Fauquier County, Virginia, with an attendant named Henry, across the Illinois prairies to command the fort.

Hamilton knew nothing of the capitulation of the

post,

and was greatly

surprised on his arrival to be confronted by Capt. Helm, who, standing at

the entrance of the fort by a loaded cannon ready to
ants,
fort.

fire upon his assaildemanded upon what terms Hamilton demanded possession of the

Being granted the rights of a prisoner of war, he surrendered to
who could scarcely believe his eyes when he saw the

the British General,

force in the garrison.

Hamilton, not realizing the character of the men with whom he was
contending, gave up his intended campaign for the Winter, sent his four

hundred Indian warriors to prevent troops from coming down the Ohio,
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and

to

annoy the Americans

Winter.

Information of

all

in all waj^s,

and

sat quietly

down

to pass the

these proceedings having reached Clark, he

saw that immediate and decisive action was necessary, and that unless
he captured Hamilton, Hamilton would capture him. Clark received the
news on the 29th of January, 1779, and on February 4th, having sufficiently garrisoned Kaskaskia and Cahokia, he sent down the Mississippi
a " battoe," as Major Bowman writes it, in order to ascend the Ohio and
Wabash, and operate with the land forces gathering for the fray.
On the next day, Clark, with his little force of one hundred and
twenty men, set out for the post, and after incredible hard marching
through much mud, the ground being thawed by the incessant spring
rains, on the 22d reached the fort, and being joined by his " battoe," at
once commenced the attack on the post. The aim of the American backwoodsman was unerring, and on the 24th the garrison surrendered to the
The French were treated with great kindintrepid boldness of Clark.
Hamilton was
ness, and gladly renewed their allegiance to Virginia.
sent as a prisoner to Virginia, where he was kept in close confinement.
During his command of the British frontier posts, he had offered prizes
to the Indians for all the scalps of Americans they would bring to him,
and had earned in consequence thereof the title " Hair-buyer General,"
by which he was ever afterward known.
Detroit was now without doubt within easy reach of the enterprising
Virginian, could he but raise the necessary force. Governor Henry being
apprised of this, promised him the needed reinforcement, and Clark concluded to wait until he could capture and sufficiently garrison the posts.
Had Clark failed in this bold undertaking, and Hamilton succeeded in
uniting the western Indians for the next Spring's campaign, the West
would indeed have been swept from the Mississippi to the Allegheny
Mountains, and the great blow struck, which bad been contemplated from

commencement, by the British.
" But for this small army of dripping, but fearless Virginians, the
union of all the tribes from Georgia to Maine against the colonies might
have been effected, and the whole current of our history changed."
At this time some fears were entertained by the Colonial Governments that the Indians in the North and Northwest were inclining to the
British, and under the instructions of Washington, now Commander-inChief of the Colonial army, and so bravely fighting for American independence, armed forces were sent against the Six Nations, and upon the
Ohio frontier. Col. Bowman, acting under the same general's orders,
marched against Indians within the present limits of that State. These
expeditions were in the main successful, and the Indians were compelled

the

to sue for peace.
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During this same year (1779) the famous " Land Laws" of Virginia
were passed. The passage of these laws was of more consequence to the
pioneers of Kentucky and the Northwest than the gaining of a few Lidian
conflicts. These laws confirmed in main all grants made, and guaranteed
to all actual settlers their rights and privileges.
After providing for the
settlers, the

laws provided for selling the balance of the public lands at

forty cents per acre.

To

carry the

Land Laws

into effect, the Legislature

sent four Virginians westward to attend to the various claims, over

many

which great confusion prevailed concerning their validity.
These
gentlemen opened their court on October 13, 1779, at St. Asaphs, and
continued until April 26, 1780, when they adjourned, having decided
three thousand claims.
They were succeeded by the surveyor, who
came in the person of Mr. George May, and assumed his duties on the
10th day of the month whose name he bore. With the opening of the
of

next year (1780) the troubles concerning the navigation of the Mississippi commenced. .The Spanish Government exacted such measures in

made to the United States
The American Government considered they had a right
to navigate its channel. To enforce their claims, a fort was erected below
the mouth of the Ohio on the Kentucky side of the river.
The settlements in Kentucky were being rapidly filled by emigrants. It was durrelation to its trade as to cause the overtures
to be rejected.

first seminary of learning was established in the
West in this young and enterprising Commonwealth.
The settlers here did not look upon the building of this fort in a

ing this year that the

friendly manner, as

it aroused the hostility of the Indians.
Spain had
been friendly to the Colonies during their struggle for independence^
and though for a while this friendship appeared in danger from the

refusal of the free navigation of the river, yet

it

was

finally settled to the

satisfaction of both nations.

The Winter

of 1779-80

was one

ever experienced in the West.

of the

most unusually severe ones

The Indians always

referred to

it

as the

Numbers of wild animals perished, and not a few
their lives.
The following Summer a party of Canadians

"Great Cold."
pioneers lost

and Indians attacked St. Louis, and attempted to take possession of it
in consequence of the friendly disposition of Spain to the revolting
colonies.
They met with such a determined resistance on the part of the
inhabitants, even the women taking part in the battle, that they weie
compelled to abandon the contest. They also made an attack on the
settlements in Kentucky, but, becoming alarmed in some unaccountable
manner, they fled the country in great haste.
About this time arose the question in the Colonial Congress concerning the western lands claimed by Virginia, New York, Massachusetts
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and Connecticut. The agitation concerning this subject finally led New
York, on the 19th of February, 1780, to pass a law giving to the delegates of that State in Congress the power to cede her western lands for
the benefit of the United States. This law was laid before Congress
during the next month, but no steps were taken concerning it until September 6th, when a resolution passed that body calling upon the States
claiming western lands to release their claims in favor of the whole body.
This basis formed the union, and was the first after all of those legislative
measures which resulted in the creation of the States of Ohio, Indiana,
In December of the same
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The conquest might
year, the plan of conquering Detroit again arose.
have easily been effected by Clark had the necessary aid been furnished
him. Nothing decisive was done, yet the heads of the Government knew
that the safety of the Northwest from British invasion lay in the capture
and retention of that important post, the only unconquered one in the
territory.

Before the close of the year, Kentucky was divided into the CounFayette and Jefferson, and the act establishing the Town
This same year is also noted in the annals of
American history as the year in which occurred Arnold's treason to the

ties of Lincoln,

of Louisville was passed.

United

States.

Virginia, in accordance with the resolution of Congress, on the 2d

day of January, 1781, agreed to yield her western lands to the United
States upon certain conditions, which Congress would not accede to, and
the Act of Cession, on the part of the Old Dominion, failed, nor was
anything farther done until 1783. During all that time the Colonies
were busily engaged in the struggle with the mother country, and in
consequence thereof but little heed was given to the western settlements.
Upon the 16th of April, 1781, the first birth north of the Ohio River of
American parentage occurred, being that of Mary Heckewelder, daughter
of the widely known Moravian missionary, whose band of Christian
Indians suffered in after years a horrible massacre by the hands of the
frontier settlers, who had been exasperated by the murder of several of
their neighbors, and in their rage committed, without regard to humanity,
a deed which forever afterwards cast a shade of shame upon their lives.
For this and kindred outrages on the part of the whites, the Indians
committed many deeds of cruelty which darken the years of 1771 and
1772 in the history of the Northwest. ^
During the year 1782 a number of battles among the Indians and
frontiersmen occurred, and between the Moravian Indians and the Wyandots.
In these, horrible acts of cruelty were practised on the captives,
many of such dark deeds transpiring under the leadership of the notorious
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Simon Girty, whose name, as well as those of his brothers,
was a terror to women and children. These occurred chiefly in the Ohio
valleys. Cotemporary with them were several engagements in Kentucky,,
in which the famous Daniel Boone engaged, and who, often by his skill
and knowledge of Indian warfare, saved the outposts from cruel destruc^
frontier outlaw,

^^

INDIANS ATTACKING FRONTIERSMEN.

By the close of the year victory had perched upon the Americart
banner, and on the 30th of November, provisional articles of peace had
tion.

been arranged between the Commissioners of England and her unconCornwallis had been defeated on the 19th of October
preceding, and the liberty of America was assured.
On the 19th oi

querable colonies.

April following, the anniversary of the battle of Lexington, peace was
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proclaimed to the army of the United States, and on the 3d of the next
September, the definite treaty which ended our revolutionary struggle

was concluded. By the terms of that treaty, the boundaries of the West
were as follows On the north the line was to extend along the center of
the Great Lakes from the western point of Lake Superior to Long Lake
thence to the Lake of the Woods thence to the head of the Mississippi
River; down its center to the 31st' parallel of latitude, then on that line
east to the head of the Appalachicola River down its center to its juncthence straight to the head of St. Mary's River, and
tion with the Flint
:

;

;

;

;

;

down along its center to the Atlantic Ocean.
Following the cessation of hostilities with England, several posts
were still occupied by the British in the North and West. Among these
was Detroit, still in the hands of the enemy. Numerous engagements
with the Indians throughout Ohio and Lidiana occurred, upon whose
lands adventurous whites would settle ere the title had been acquired by
thence

the proper treaty.

To remedy

this latter

evil,

Congress appointed commissioners to

%nd purchase their lands, and prohibited the

treat with the natives

set-

tlement of the territory until this could be done. Before the close of the
year another attempt was made to capture Detroit, which was, however,
not pushed, and Virginia, no longer feeling the interest in the Northwest
she had formerly done, withdrew her troops, having on the 20th of
December preceding authorized the whole of her possessions to be deeded

This was done on the 1st of March following, and
to the United States.
the Northwest Territory passed from the control of the Old Dominion.

To Gen. Clark and his soldiers, however, she gave a tract of one hundred
and fifty thousand acres of land, to be situated any where north of the
They selected the region
Ohio wherever they chose to locate them.
opposite the falls of the Ohio, where is now the dilapidated village of
Clarksville, about midway between the Cities of New Albany and Jeffersonville, Indiana.

While the

frontier

remained thus, and Gen. Haldimand

at Detroit

refused to evacuate alleging that he had no orders from his King to do

were rapidly gathering about the inland forts. In the Spring
was regularly laid out, and from the journal of Arthur
Lee, who passed through the town soon after on his way to the Indian
council at Fort Mcintosh, we suppose it was not very prepossessing in
so, settlers

of 1784, Pittsburgh

appearance. He says
" Pittsburgh is inhabited almost entirely by Scots and Irish, who
live in paltry log houses, and are as dirty as if in the north of Ireland or
:

There is a great deal of trade carried on, the goods being
bought at the vast expense of forty-five shillings per pound from Phila-

•even Scotland.
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They take in the shops flour, wheat, skins and
There are in the town four attorneys, two doctors, and not a
priest of any persuasion, nor church nor chapel."
Kentucky at this time contained thirty thousand inhabitants, and
was beginning to discuss measures for a separation from Virginia. A
land office was opened at Louisville, and measures were adopted to take
defensive precaution against the Indians who were yet, in some instances,
Before the close of this year,
incited to deeds of violence by the British.
1784, the military claimants of land began to occupy them, although no
entries were recorded until 1787.
The Indian title to the Northwest was not yet extinguished. They
held large tracts of lands, and in order to prevent bloodshed Congress
adopted means for treaties with the original owners and provided for the
delphia and Baltimore.

money.

surveys of the lands gained thereby, as well as for those north of the
Ohio, now in its possession. On January 31, 1786, a treaty was made

with the Wabash Indians. The treaty of Fort Stanwix had been made
That at Fort Mcintosh in 1785, and through these much land
was gained. The Wabash Indians, however, afterward refused to comply
with the provisions of the treaty made with them, and in order to compel
their adherence to its provisions, force was used.
Daring the year 1786,
in 17-84.

the free navigation of the Mississippi came up in Congress, and caused

various discussions, which resulted in no definite action, only serving to
excite speculation in regard to the western lands.

Congress had promised

bounties of land to the soldiers of the Revolution, but owing to the
unsettled condition of affairs along the Mississippi respecting
tion,

its

naviga-

and the trade of the Northwest, that body had, in 1783, declared

its inability to

fulfill

these promises until a treaty could be concluded

between the two Governments. Before the close of the year 1786, however, it was able, through the treaties with the Indians, to allow some
grants and the settlement thereon, and on the 14th of September Connecticut ceded to the General Government the tract of land known as
the " Connecticut Reserve," and before the close of the following year a
large tract of land north of the Ohio was sold to a company, who at once
took measures to settle it. By the provisions of this grant, the company
were to pay the United States one dollar per acre, subject to a deduction
of one-thjrd for bad lands and other contingencies.
They received
750,000 acres, bounded on the south by the Ohio, on the east by the
seventh range of townships, on the west by the sixteenth range, and on
the north by a line so drawn as to make the grant complete without
the reservations.

In addition to

acres to actual settlers,

this.

Congress afterward granted 100,000

and 214,285 acres as army bounties under the

resolutions of 1789 and 1790.
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While Dr. Cutler, one of the agents of the company, was pressing
claims before Congress, that body was bringing into form an ordinance
When the
for the political and social organization of this Territory.

its

cession

was made by

Virginia, in 1784, a plan

was

offered,

but rejected.

A motion had been made to strike from the proposed plan the prohibition
The plan was then discussed and altered,
of slavery, which prevailed.
with the exception of South Carolina.
unanimously,
passed
finally
and
By this proposition, the Territory was to have been divided into states

IN 1833.
PRESENT SITE OF LAKE STREET BRIDGE CHICAGO,
,

thought, would make ten
by parallels and meridian lines. This, it was
beginning at the
as follows
named
been
have
to
were
which
states
CherMichigania,
Sylvania,
southwardly:
northwest corner and going
Illenoia, Saratoga, Washington, PolyMetropotamia,
Assenisipia,
sonesus,

—

potamia and Pelisipia.

,

There was a more serious objection

to this plan

than

its

category ot

resoluroot of the difficulty was in the
names,- the boundaries.
which fixed the boundaries
1780,
October,
in
passed
Congress
of
tion
hundred to one hundred and fifty miles
of the ceded lands to be from one

The
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These resolutions being presented to the Legislatures of Virand Massachusetts, they desired a change, and in July, 1786, the
subject was taken up in Congress, and changed to favor a division into
not more than five states, and not less than three. This was approved by
The subject of the Government was
the State Legislature of Virginia.
again taken up by Congress in 1786, and discussed throughout that year
and until July, 1787, when the famous "Compact of 1787" was passed,
and the foundation of the government of the Northwest laid. This compact is fully discussed and explained in the history of Illinois in this book,
and to it the reader is referred.
The passage of this act and the gi'ant to the New England Company
was soon followed by an application to the Government by John Cleves
Symines, of New Jersey, for a grant of the land between the Miamis.
This gentleman had visited these lands soon after the treaty of 1786, and,
square.

ginia

being greatly pleased with them, offered similar terms to those given to the

New England

Company.. The petition was referred to the Treasury
Board with power to act, and a contract was concluded the following
During the Autumn the directors of the New England Company
year.
were preparing to occupy their grant the following Spring, and upon the
23d of November made arrangements for a party of forty-seven men,
under the superintendency of Gen. Rufus Putnam, to set forward. Six
boat-builders were to leave at once, and on the first of January the surveyors and their assistants, twenty-six in number, were to meet at Hartford and proceed on their journey westward the remainder to follow as
soon as possible. Congress, in the meantime, upon the 8d of October,
had ordered seven hundred troops for defense of the western settlers, and
to prevent unauthorized intrusions
and two days later appointed Arthur
;

;

St. Clair

Governor of the Territory of the Northwest.

AMERICAN SETTLEMENTS.
The

civil organization of the Northwest Territory was now comand notwithstanding the uncertainty of Indian affairs, settlers from
the East began to come into the country rapidly.
The New England
Company sent their men during the Winter of 1787-8 pressing on over
the AUeghenies by the old Indian path which had been opened into
Braddock's road, and which has since been made a national turnpike
from Cumberland westward. Through the weary winter days they toiled
on, and by April were all gathered on the Yohiogany, where boats had
been built, and at once started for the Muskingum. Here they arrived
on the 7th of that month, and unless the Moravian missionaries be regarded
as the pioneers of Ohio, this little band can justly claim that honor.

plete,
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Gen. St. Clair, the appointed Governor of the Northwest, not having
yet arrived, a set of laws were passed, written out, and published by
being nailed to a tree in the embryo town, and Jonathan Meigs appointed
to administer

them.

Washington

in writing of this, the first

American settlement

in the

" No colony in America was ever settled under
Northwest, said
such favorable auspices as that which has just commenced at Muskingum.
Information, property and strength will be its characteristics. I know
many of its settlers personally, and there never were men better calcu:

lated to promote the welfare of such a community."

A PIONEEK DWELLING.

On the 2d of July a meeting of the directors and agents was held
on the banks of the Muskingum, " for the purpose of naming the newAs yet the settlement was known as the
was now changed to the name Marietta, in honor
of Marie Antoinette.
The square upon which the block -houses stood
was called Campus Martins ;^^ square number 19, OapitoUum ;"" square
number 61, "Cecilia;"' and the great road through the covert way, " Sacra
Via.'"
Two days after, an oration was delivered by James M. Varnum,
who with S. H. Parsons and John Armstrong had been appointed to the
On July 9,
judicial bench of the territory on the 16th of October, 1787.
Gov. St. Clair arrived, and the colony began to assume form. The act
of 1787 provided two district grades of government for the Northwest,
born city and

its

squares."

"Muskingum," but

that

'-'

''-
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under the first of which the whole power was invested in the hands of a
governor and three district judges. This was immediately formed upon
the Governor's arrival, and the first laws of the colony passed on the 25th
of July.
These provided for the organization of the militia, and on the
next day appeared the Governor's proclamation, erecting all that country
that had been ceded

by the Indians east of the Scioto River into the
County of Washington. From that time forward, notwithstanding the
doubts yet existing as to the Indians, all Marietta prospered, and on the
2d of September the first court of the territory was held with imposing
ceremonies.

The emigration westward at this time was very great. The commander at Fort Harmer, at the mouth of the Muskingum, reported four
thousand five hundred persons as having passed that post between February and June, 1788
many of whom would have purchased of the
"Associates," as the New England Company was called, had they been

—

ready to receive them.
On the 26th of November, 1787, Symmes issued a pamphlet stating
the terms of his contract and the plan of sale he intended to adopt. In
January, 1788, Matthias Denman, of New Jersey, took an active interest
Symmes' purchase, and located among other tracts the sections upon

in

which Cincinnati has been

built.

Retaining one-third of this locality, he

sold the other two-thirds to Robert Patterson

and John Filson, and the
August, commenced to lay out a town on the spot, which
was designated as being opposite Licking River, to the mouth of which
they proposed to have a road cut from Lexington. The naming of the
town is thus narrated in the "Western Annals "
" Mr. Filson, who had
been a schoolmaster, was appointed to name the town, and, in respect to
its situation, and as if with a prophetic perception of the mixed race that
were to inhabit it in after days, he named it Losantiville, which, being
three, about

:

interpreted,

mouth

;

means

:

ville,

the

town

;

—

anti^ against or opposite to

;

os,

the

L. of Licking."

Meanwhile, in July, Symmes got thirty persons and eight four-horse
teams under waj^ for the West. These reached Limestone (now MaysHere
ville) in September, where were several persons from Redstone.
Mr. Symmes tried to found a settlement, but the great freshet of 1789
caused the " Point," as it was and is yet called, to be fifteen feet under
water, and the settlement to be abandoned. The little band of settlers
removed to the mouth of the Miami. Before Symmes and his colony left
The first
the " Point," two settlements had been made on his purchase.
was by Mr. Stiltes, the original projector of the whole plan, who, with a
colony of Redstone people, had located at the mouth of the Miami,
whither Symmes went with his Maysville colony. Here a clearing had
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been made by the Indians owing to the great fertility of the soil. Mr.
with his colony came to this place on the 18th of November, 1788^
with twenty-six persons, and, building a block-house, prepared to remain
through the Winter. They named the settlement Columbia. Here they
were kindly treated by the Indians, but suffered greatly from the flood
Stiltes

of 1789.

On
went

the 4th of March, 1789, the Constitution of the United States

into

operation, and on April 30, George

Washington was inaug-

urated President of the American people, and during the next Summer,
an Indian war was commenced by the tribes north of the Ohio. The
President at

first

used pacific means

Harmer against the

hostile tribes.

;

but these failing, he sent General
destroyed several villages, but

He

J.AKE BLUFF.
The frontage

of Lake Bluff Grounds on

Was defeated
Indiana.

in

From

two

Lake Michigan, with one hundred and seventy

battles,

this time

till

feet of gradual ascent.

near the present City of Fort Wayne^

the close of 1795, the principal events were

the wars with the various Indian tribes.

In 1796, General

St.

Clair

was appointed in command, and marched against the Indians but while
he was encamped on a stream, the St. Mary, a branch of the Maumee,
he was attacked and defeated with the loss of six hundred men.
General Wayne was now sent against the savages. In August, 1794,
he met them near the rapids of the Maumee, and gained a complete
victory.
This success, followed by vigorous measures, compelled the
Indians to sue for peace, and on the 30th of July, the following year, the
treaty of Greenville was signed by the principal chiefs, by which a large
tract of country was ceded to the United States.
;

Before proceeding in our narrative, we will pause to notice Fort
Washington, erected in the early part of this war on the site of Cincinnati.
Nearly all of the great cities of the Northwest, and indeed of the
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whole country, have had their nuclei in those rude pioneer structures,
known as forts or stockades. Thus Forts Dearborn, Washington, Ponchartrain, mark the original sites of the now proud Cities of Chicago,
Cincinnati and Detroit. So of most of the flourishing cities east and west
of the Mississippi. Fort Washington, erected by Doughty in 1790, was a
rude but highly interesting structure. It was composed of a number of
strongly-built hewed log cabins.
Those designed for soldiers' barracks
were a story and a half high, while those composing the officers quarters
were more imposing and more conveniently arranged and furnished.
The whole were so placed as to form a hollow square, enclosing about an
acre of ground, with a block house at each of the four angles.
The logs for the construction of this fort were cut from the ground
upon which it was erected. It stood between Third and Fourth Streets
of the present city (Cincinnati) extending east of Eastern Row, now
Broadway, which was then a narrow alley, and the eastern boundary of
of the

town

as

it

was

originally laid out.

On

the

bank

of the river,

immediately in front of the fort, was an appendage of the fort, called the
Artificer's Yard.
It contained about two acres of ground, enclosed by
small contiguous buildings, occupied by workshops and quarters of
laborers.
Within this enclosure there was a large two-story frame house,
familiarly called the "

accommodation of
was the best finished
and most commodious edifice in the Queen City. Fort Washington was
for some time the headquarters of both the civil and military governments
Yellow House," built
For many years

the Quartermaster General.

for the
this

of the Northwestern Territory.

Following the consummation of the treaty various gigantic land spec-

were entered into by different persons, who hoped to obtain
from the Indians in Michigan and northern Indiana, large tracts of lands.
These were generally discovered in time to prevent the outrageous
schemes from being carried out, and from involving the settlers in war.
On October 27, 179.5, the treaty between the United States and Spain
ulations

was signed, whereby the free navigation of the Mississippi was secured.
No sooner had the treaty of 1795 been ratified than settlements began
to pour rapidly into the West.
The great event of the year 1796 was the
occupation of that part of the Northwest including Michigan, which was
this year, under the provisions of the treaty, evacuated by the British
forces.
The United States, owing to certain conditions, did not feel
justified in addressing the authorities in Canada in relation to Detroit
and other frontier posts. When at last the British authorities were
called to give them up, they at once complied, and General Wayne, who
had done so much to preserve the frontier settlements, and who, before
the year's close, sickened and died near Erie, transferred his head-
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quarters to the neigljborhood of the lakes, where a county named after
him was formed, which included the northwest of Ohio, all of Michigan,
and the northeast of Indiana. During this same year settlements were
formed at the present City of Chillicothe, along the Miami from Middletown to Piqua, while in the more distant West, settlers and speculators

began to appear in great numbers. In September, the City of Cleveland
was laid out, and during the Summer and Autumn, Samuel Jackson and
Jonathan Sharpless erected the first manufactory of paper the " RedSt. Louis contained some seventy
in the West.
stone Paper Mill"
houses, and Detroit over three hundred, and along the river, contiguous
to it, were more than three thousand inhabitants, mostly French Canadians,
Indians and half-breeds, scarcely any Americans venturing yet into that

—

—

part of the Northwest.

•

had taken place,
now
and on the 4th of February, 1799, they convened at Losantiville
known as Cincinnati, having been named so by Gov. St. Clair, and
considered the capital of the Territory to nominate persons from whom
the members of the Legislature were to be chosen in accordance with
This nomination being made, the Assembly
a previous ordinance.

The

election of representatives for the territory

—

—

adjourned until the 16th of the following September. From those named
the President selected as members of the council, Henry Vandenburg,
of Vincennes, Robert Oliver, of Marietta, James Findlay and Jacob
Burnett, of Cincinnati, and David Vance, of Vanceville. On the 16th
of September the Territorial Legislature met, and on the 24th the two
houses were duly organized, Henry Vandenburg being elected President
of the Council.

The message of Gov. St. Clair was addressed to the Legislature
September 20th, and on October 13th that body elected as a delegate to
Congress Gen. Wm. Henry Harrison, who received eleven of the votes
cast, being a majority of one over his opponent, Arthur St. Clair, son of
Gen.

St. Clair.

The whole number

of acts passed at this session,

the Governor, were thirty-seven
his veto.

The most important

of those passed related to the militia, to

the administration, and to taxation.
tracted session of the

first

and approved by

— eleven others were passed, but received
On

the 19th of December this pro-

Legislature in the

West was

closed,

and on the

30th of December the President nominated Charles Willing Bryd to the
office of Secretary of the Territory vice Wm. Henry Harrison, elected to
Congress. The Senate confirmed his nomination the next day.

:

:
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The increased emigration to the Northwest, the extent of the domain,
and the inconvenient modes of travel, made it very difficult to conduct
the ordinary operations of government, and rendered the efficient action

To remedy

of courts almost impossible.

divide the territory for civil purposes.

this, it

was deemed advisable

to

Congress, in 1800, appointed a

committee to examine the question and report some means for its solution.
This committee, on the 3d of March, reported that
" In the three western countries there has been but one court having
cognizance of crimes, in five years, and the immunity which offenders
experience attracts, as to an asylum, the most vile and abandoned crim-

and

inals,

at the

in such society.

ance

is

experienced in

minister a
that

same time deters useful citizens from making settlements
The extreme necessity of judiciary attention and assist-

it is

remedy

civil as

to these

well as in criminal cases.

and other

*

*

*

*

To

occurs to this committee

expedient that a division of said territory into two distinct and

made and that such division be made
mouth of the Great Miami River, running

separate governments should be

by

evils, it

a line beginning at the

directly north until

it

intersects the

;

boundary between the United States

and Canada."

The report was accepted by Congress, and, in accordance with its
Act extinguishing the Northwest Territory, which Act was approved May 7.
Among its provisions were these
suggestions, that body passed an

:

"

That from and

after July 4 next, all that part of the Territory of

the United States northwest of the Ohio River, which

lies to

of a line beginning at a point on the Ohio, opposite to the

Kentucky River, and running thence

the westward

mouth

of the

Recovery, and thence north
until it shall intersect the territorial line between the Upited States and
Canada, shall, for the purpose of temporary government, constitute a
separate territory, and be called the Indiana Territory."
After providing for the exercise of the civil and criminal powers ol
to Fort

the territories, and other provisions, the Act further provides
" That until it shall otherwise be ordered by the Legislatures of the

on the Scioto River shall be the
government of the Territory of the United States northwest of the
Ohio River and that St. Vincennes on the Wabash River shall be the
seat of government for the Indiana Territory."
Gen. Wm. Henry Harrison was appointed Governor of the Indiana
Territory, and entered upon his duties about a year later.
Connecticut
also about this time released her claims to the reserve, and in March a law

said Territories, respectively, Chillicothe

seat of

;
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Settlements had been made upon
this cession.
townships in the reserve, mills had been built, and seven
hundred miles of road cut in various directions. On the 3d of November

was passed accepting

thirty-five of the

the General Assembly

met

at Chillicothe.

Near the

close of the year,

who found no
township containing more than eleven families. It was upon the first of
October that the secret treaty had been made between Napoleon and the
King of Spain, whereby the latter agreed to cede to France the province
the

first

missionary of the Connecticut Reserve came,

of Louisiana.

In January, 1802, the Assembly of the Northwestern Territory charFrom the earliest dawn of the western
colonies, education was promptly provided for, and as early as 1787,
newspapers were issued from Pittsburgh and Kentucky, and largely read
throughout the frontier settlements. Before the close of this year, the
Congress of the United States granted to the citizens of the Northwestern
One of the provisions of
territory the formation of a State government.

tered the college at Athens.

the

"compact

of

1787" provided that whenever the number of inhabit-

ants within prescribed limits exceeded 45,000, they should be entitled to

The prescribed

a separate government.

limits of

Ohio contained, from a

census taken to ascertain the legality of the act, more than that number,

and on the 30th of April, 1802, Congress passed the act defining its limits,
and on the 29th of November the Constitution of the new State of Ohio,
so named from the beautiful river forming its southern boundary, came
into existence.
The exact limits of Lake Michigan were not then known,
but the territory now included within the State of Michigan was wholly
within the territory of Indiana.

Gen. Harrison, while residing at Vincennes, made several treaties
with the Indians, thereby gaining large tracts of lands. The next year is
memorable in the history of the West for the purchase of Louisiana from
France by the United States for 115,000,000. Thus by a peaceful mode,
the domain of the United States was extended over a large tract of
country west of the Mississippi, and was for a time under the jurisdiction
of the Northwest government, and, as has been mentioned in the early
part of this narrative, was called the "New Northwest." The limits
of this history will not allow a description of

Representatives of the

new

The same year
and the House of

its territory.

large grants of land were obtained from the Indians,

State of Ohio signed a

bill

respecting the

College Township in the district of Cincinnati.

Before the close of

the year. Gen. Harrison obtained additional

grants of lands from the various Indian nations in Indiana and the present

and on the 18th of August, 1804, completed a treaty at
whereby over 51,000,000 acres of lands were obtained from the

limits of Illinois,
St. Louis,

:
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also taken to learn the condition of affairs in

C. Jouett, the Indian agent in Michigan,

still

a part of Indiana Terri-

upon the condition of matters at that post
" The Town of Detroit. The charter, which is for fifteen miles
square, was granted in the time of Louis XIV. of France, and is now,
tory, reported as follows

—

*

from the best information I have been able to get, at Quebec. Of those
two hundred and twenty-five acres, only four are occupied by the. town
and Fort Lenault.
The remainder is a common, except twenty-four
acres, which were added twenty years ago to a farm belonging to Wm.
Macomb. * * * ^ stockade incloses the town, fort and citadel. The
pickets, as well as the public houses, are in a state of gradual decay.

and regular, and intersect each other
for the most part, low and inelegant."

streets are narrow, straight

angles.

The houses

During

are,

The

at right

Congress granted a township of land for the support of a college, and began to offer inducements for settlers in these
wilds, and the country now comprising the State of Michigan began to
this year,

rapidly with settlers along

its southern borders.
This same year, also,
was passed organizing the Southwest Territory, dividing it into two
portions, the Territory of New Orleans, which city was made the seat of
government, and the District of Louisiana, which was annexed to the
domain of Gen. Harrison.
On the 11th of January, 1805, the Territory of Michigan was formed,
Wm. Hull was appointed governor, with headquarters at Detroit, the
change to take effect on June 30. On the 11th of that month, a fire
occurred at Detroit, which destroj^ed almost every building in the place.
fill

a law

When

the officers of the new territory reached the post, they found it in
and the inhabitants scattered throughout the country. Rebuilding, however, soon commenced, and ere long the town contained more
houses than before the fire, and many of them much better built.
While this was being done, Indiana had passed to the second grade
of government, and through her General Assembly had obtained large
tracts of land from the Indian tribes.
To all this the celebrated Indian,
Tecumthe or Tecumseh, vigorously protested, and it was the main cause
ruins,

of his attempts to unite the various Indian tribes in a conflict with the
settlers.

To

obtain a full account of these attempts, the workings of the

and the signal failure, culminating in the death of Tecumseh at
the battle of the Thames, and the close of the war of 1812 in the Northwest,
we will step aside in our story, and relate the principal events of his life,
and his connection with this conflict.
British,

QS
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TECUMSEH, AND THE

WAR

OF

(5'j

1812.

This famous Indian chief was born about the year 1768, not far from
His father, Puckeshinwa,
was a member of the Kisopok tribe of the Swanoese nation, and his
the site of the present City of Piqua, Ohio.

member of the Turtle tribe of the same
They removed from Florida about the middle of the last century
to the birthplace of Tecumseh.
In 1774, his father, who had risen to be
chief, was slain at the battle of Point Pleasant, and not long after Tecumseh, by his bravery, became the leader of his tribe.
In 1795 he was
mother, Methontaske, was a
people.

declared chief, and then lived at Deer Creek, near the
present City of Urbana.

He remained

site

here about one year,

of the

when he

returned to Piqua, and in 1798, he went to White River, Indiana. In
1805, he and his brother, Laulewasikan (Open Door), who had announced
himself as a prophet, went to a tract of land on the Wabash River, given

them by the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos. From this date the chief
comes into prominence. He was now about thirty-seven years of age,
was five feet and ten inches in height, was stoutly built, and possessed oi
enormous powers of endurance. His countenance was naturally pleasing, and he was, in general, devoid of those savage attributes possessed
by most Indians. It is stated he could read and write, and had a confidential secretary and adviser, named Billy Caldwell, a half-breed, who
afterward became chief of the Pottawatomies.
He occupied the first
house built on the site of Chicago. At this time, Tecumseh entere(^
upon the great work of his life. He had long objected to the grants of
land made by the Indians to the whites, and determined to unite all the
Indian tribes into a league, in order that no treaties or grants of land
could be made save by the consent of this confederation.
He traveled constantly, going from north to south from the south
to the north, everywhere urging the Indians to this step.
He was a
matchless orator, and his burning words had their effect.
Gen. Harrison, then Governor of Indiana, by watching the movements of the Indians, became convinced that a grand conspiracy was
forming, and made preparations to defend the settlements. Tecumseh't
plan was similar to Pontiac's, elsewhere described, and to the cunningartifice of that chieftain was added his own sagacity.
During the year 1809, Tecumseh and the prophet were actively preparing for the work. In that year. Gen. Harrison entered into a treaty
with the Delawares, Kickapoos, Pottawatomies, Miamis, Eel River Indians^
and Weas, in which these tribes ceded to the whites certain lands upore
the Wabash, to all of which Tecumseh entered a bitter protest, averriag^
;
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as one principal reason that he did not

want the Indians

to give

up any

lands north and west of the Ohio River.

Tecumseh,

in

August, 1810, visited the General

held a council relating to the grievances of the Indians.

at

Vincennes and

Becoming unduly

angry at this conference he was dismissed from the village, and soon after
departed to incite the southern Indian tribes to the conflict.
Gen. Harrison determined to move upon the chief's headquarters at
Tippecanoe, and for this purpose went about sixty-five miles up the
Wabash, where he built Fort Harrison. From this place he went to the
prophet's town, where he informed the Indians he had no hostile intenHe encamped
tions, provided they were true to the existing treaties.
near the village early in October, and on the morning of November 7, he
was attacked by a large force of the Indians, and the famous battle of
Tippecanoe occurred. The Indians were routed and their town broken
Tecumseh returning not long after, was greatly exasperated at his
up.
brother, the prophet, even threatening to kill him for rashly precipitating
the war, and foiling his (Tecumseh's) plans.
Tecumseh sent Avord to Gen. Harrison that he was now returned
from the South, and was ready to visit the President as had at one time
Gen. Harrison informed him he could not go
previously been proposed.
as a chief, which method Tecumseh desired, and the visit was never
made.
In June of the following year, he visited the Indian agent at
Fort Wayne. Here he disavowed any intention to make a war against
the United States, and reproached Gen. Harrison for marching against his
The agent replied to this Tecumseh listened with a cold indifpeople.
ference, and after making a few general remarks, with a haughty air drew
his blanket about him, left the council house, and departed for Fort Maiden, in Upper Canada, where he joined the British standard.
He remained under this Government, doing effective work for the
Crown while engaged in the war of 1812 which how opened. He was,
however, always humane in his treatment of the prisoners, never allowing his warriors to ruthlessly mutilate the bodies of those slain, or wan;

tonly murder the captive.

In the

Summer

of 1813, Perry's victory on

shortly after active preparations were

made

Lake Erie occurred, and

to capture

Maiden.

27th of September, the American army, under Gen. Harrison, set

On

the

sail for

the shores of Canada, and in a few hours stood around the ruins of Maiden, from which the British army, under Proctor, had retreated to Sand-

wich, intending to
the Thames.

McArthur took

On

make

its

way

to the heart of

Canada by the Valley

oi

the 29th Gen. Harrison was at Sandwich, and Gen,

possession of Detroit and the territory of Michigan.
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On the 2d of October, the Americans began their pursuit of Proctor^
whom they overtook on the 5th, and the battle of the Thames followed.
who was at the head of the column
was slain, and they, no longer hearing the voice of their chiefThe victory was decisive, and practically closed the war in

Early in the engagement, Tecumseh
of Indians
tain, fled.

the Northwest.

INDIANS ATTACKING A STOCKADE.
Just who killed the great chief has been a matter of much dispute ;
but the weight of opinion awards the act to Col. Richard M. Johnson,,
who fired at him with a pistol, the shot proving fatal.
In 1805 occurred Burr's Insurrection. He took possession of a
beautiful island in the Ohio, after the killing of Hamilton, and

is charged
by many with attempting to set up an independent government. His
plans were frustrated by the general government, his property confiscated,
and he was compelled to flee the country for safety.
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In January, 1807, Governor Hull, of Michigan Territory, made a
all that peninsula was ceded to the
United States. Before the close of the year, a stockade was built about
It was also during this year that Indiana and Illinois endeavored
Detroit.
to obtain the repeal of that section of the compact of 1787, whereby
slavery was excluded from the Northwest Territory. These attempts,
however, all signally failed.
In 1809 it was deemed advisable to divide the Indiana Territory.
This was done, and the Territory of Illinois was formed from the western
The next year,
part, the seat of government being fixed at Kaskaskia.
the intentions of Tecumseh manifested themselves in open hostilities, and
then began the events already narrated.
While this war was in progress, emigration to the West went on with
surprising rapidity. In 1811, under Mr. Roosevelt of New York, the
first steamboat trip was made on the Ohio, much to the astonishment of
the natives, many of whom fled in terror at the appearance of the
*' monster."
It arrived at Louisville on the 10th day of October. At the
close of the first week of January, 1812, it arrived at Natchez, after being
nearly overwhelmed in the great earthquake which occurred while on its
treaty with the Indians, whereby

downward trip.
The battle

of

the

Thames was fought on October

6,

1813.

It

was not
fully restored until July 22, 1814, when a treaty was formed at Greenville, under the direction of General Harrison, between the United States
and the Indian tribes, in which it was stipulated that the Indians should
cease hostilities against the Americans if the war were continued. Such,
happily, was not the case, and on the 24th of December the treaty
of Ghent was signed by the representatives of England and the United
States.
This treaty was followed the next year by treaties with various
Indian tribes throughout the West and Northwest, and quiet was again

effectually closed hostilities in the Northwest, although peace

restored in this part of the

On

new

world.

the 18th of March, 1816, Pittsburgh was incorporated as a city.

It then had a population of 8,000 people, and was already noted for its
manufacturing interests. On April 19, Indiana Territory was allowed
At that time there were thirteen counties
to form a state government.
organized, containing about sixty-three thousand inhabitants. The first
election of state officers was held in August, when Jonathan Jennings
was chosen Governor. The officers were sworn in on November 7, and
on December 11, the State was formally admitted into the Union. For
some time the seat of government was at Corydon, but a more central

location being desirable, the present capital, Indianapolis (City of Indiana),

was

laid out

January

1,

1825.

;
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the 28th of

December the Bank
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of Illinois, at Shawneetown, was

At this period all banks were
under the control of the States, and were allowed to establish branches
at different convenient points.
Until this time Chillicothe and Cincinnati had in turn enjoyed the
But the rapid settlement of the
privileges of being the capital of Ohio.
northern and eastern portions of the State demanded, as in Indiana, a
more central location, and before the close of the year, the site of Columbus was selected and surveyed as the future capital of the State.
Banking had begun in Ohio as early as 1808, when the first bank was
chartered at Marietta, but here as elsewhere it did not bring to the state
It and other banks were subsequently unable
the hoped-for assistance.
chartered, with a capital of $300,000.

to

redeem

their currency,

In 1818, Illinois was

and were obliged
a state, and

made

to suspend.
all

the territory north of her

northern limits was erected into a separate territory and joined to Michigan for judicial purposes. By the following year, navigation of the lakes
was increasing with great rapidity and affording an immense source of

revenue to the dwellers in the Northwest, but it was not until 1826 that
the trade was extended to Lake Michigan, or that steamships began to
navigate the bosom of that inland sea.
Until the year 1832, the

commencement

of the Black

Hawk War,

but few hostilities were experienced with the Indians. Roads were
opened, canals were dug, cities were built, common schools were estab-

were founded, many of which, especially the Michigan
The people were
becoming wealthy. The domains of the United States had been extended,
and had the sons of the forest been treated with honesty and justice, the
record of many years would have been that of peace and continuous pros-

lished, universities

University, have achieved a world wide-reputation.

perity.

BLACK HAWK AND THE BLACK HAWK WAR.
This

conflict,

though confined. to

Illinois, is

an important epoch in

the Northwestern history, being the last war with the Indians in this part
of the United States.

Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiah, or Black Hawk, was born in the principal
Sac village, about three miles from the junction of Rock River with the
Mississippi, in the year 1767.
His father's name was Py-e-sa or Pahaes
his grandfather's, Na-na-ma-kee, or the Thunderer.
Black Hawk early
distinguished himself as a warrior, and at the age of fifteen was permitted
to paint and was ranked among the braves.
About the year 1788, he
went on an expedition against the enemies of his nation, the Osages, one
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of whom he killed and scalped, and for this deed of Indian bravery he was
permitted to join in the scalp dance. Three or four years after he, at the
head of two hundred braves, went on another expedition against the

women and children belonging to
Meeting an equal number of Osage warriors, a fierce
The
battle ensued, in which the latter tribe lost one-half their number.
Sacs lost only about nineteen warriors. He next attacked the Cherokees
In a severe battle with them, near the present City
for a similar cause.
of St. Louis, his father was slain, and Black Hawk, taking possession of
the " Medicine Bag," at once announced himself chief of the Sac nation.
He had now conquered the Cherokees, and about the year 1800, at the
head of five hundred Sacs and Foxes, and a hundred lowas, he waged
war against the Osage nation and subdued it. For two years he battled
successfully with other Indian tribes, all of whom he conquered.
Black Hawk does not at any time seem to have been friendly to
When on a visit to St. Louis to see his " Spanish
the Americans.
Father," he declined to see any of the Americans, alleging, as a reason^
Osages, to avenge the murder of some

own

his

tribe.

he did not want two fathers.
The treaty at St. Louis was consummated in 1804.

The next year the
United States Government erected a fort near the head of the Des Moines
Rapids, called Fort Edwards. This seemed to enrage Black Hawk, who
at once determined to capture Fort Madison, standing on the west side of
the Mississippi above the mouth of the Des Moines River.
The fort was
garrisoned by about fifty men. Here he was defeated.
The difficulties
with the British Government arose about this time, and the War of 1812
followed. That government, extending aid to the Western Indians, by
giving them arms and ammunition, induced them to remain hostile to the
Americans. In August, 1812, Black Hawk, at the head of about five
hundred braves, started to join the British forces at Detroit, passing on
his way the site of Chicago, where the famous Fort Dearborn Massacre
hzr*' a few days before
occurred.
Of his connection with the British
uc ernment but little is known. In 1813 he with his little band descended
the Mississippi, and attacking some United States troops at Fort Howard
.

was defeated.
In the early part of 1815, the Indian tribes west of the Mississippi
were notified that peace had been declared between the United States
and England, and nearly all hostilities had ceased. Black Hawk did not
sign any treaty, however, until May of the following year. He then recognized the validity of the treaty at St. Louis in 1804.

From

signing this treaty in 1816, until the breaking out of the

and

his

band passed

Ten

their time in the

years before the

common

commencement

war

the time of
in 1832,

pursuits of Indian

of this war, the Sac

he

life.

and Fox
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Indians were urged to join the lowas on the west bank of the Father of

Waters. All were agreed, save the band known as the British Band, of
which Black Hawk was leader. He strenuously objected to the removal,
and was induced to comply only after being threatened with the power of
the Government.
This and various actions on the part of the white settlers provoked Black Hawk and his band to attempt the capture of his
He and
native village now occupied by the whites. The war followed.
his actions were undoubtedly misunderstood, and had his wishes been
acquiesced in at the beginning of the struggle, much bloodshed would
have been prevented.
Black Hawk was chief now of the Sac and Fox nations, and a noted
warrior. He and his tribe inhabited a village on Rock River, nearly three
miles above its confluence with the Mississippi, where the tribe had lived
many generations. When that portion of Illinois was reserved to them,
they remained in peaceable possession of their reservation, spending their
time in the enjoyment of Indian life. The fine situation of their village
and the quality of their lands incited the more lawless white settlers, who
from time to time began to encroach upon the red men's domain. From
one pretext to another, and from one step to another, the crafty white
men gained a foothold, until through whisky and artifice they obtained
deeds from many of the Indians for their possessions. The Indians were
finally induced to cross over the Father of Waters and locate among the
lowas. Black Hawk was strenuously opposed to all this, but as the
authorities of Illinois and the United States thought this the best move, he
was forced to comply. Moreover other tribes joined the whites and urged
the removal. Black Hawk would not agree to the terms of the treaty
made with his nation for their lands, and as soon as the military, called to
enforce his removal, had retired, he returned to the Illinois side of the
river.
A large force was at once raised and marched against him. On
the evening of May 14, 1832, the first engagement occurred between a
band from this army and Black Hawk's band, in which the former were
defeated.

This attack and

its

result aroused the whites.

A

large force of

men

and Gen. Scott hastened from the seaboard, by way of the
lakes, with United States troops and artillery to aid in the subjugation of
On the 24th of June, Black Hawk, with 200 warriors, was
the Indians.
repulsed by Major Demont between Rock River and Galena. The American army continued to move up Rock River toward the main body of
the Indians, and on the 21st of July came upon Black Hawk and his band,
and defeated them near the Blue Mounds.
Before this action. Gen. Henry, in command, sent word to the main
army by whom he was immediately rejoined, and the whole crossed the

was

raised,
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Wisconsin in pursuit of Black Hawk and his band who were fleeing to the
Mississippi. They were overtaken on the 2d of August, and in the battle
which followed the power of the Indian chief was completely broken. He
fled, but was seized by the Winnebagoes and delivered to the whites.
On the 21st of September, 1832, Gen. Scott and Gov. Reynolds concluded a treaty with the Winnebagoes, Sacs and Foxes by which they
ceded to the United States a vast tract of country, and agreed to remain
peaceable with the whites. For the faithful performance of the provisions of this treaty on the part of the Indians, it was stipulated that
Black Hawk, his two sons, the prophet Wabokieshiek, and six other chiefs
of the hostile bands should be retained as hostages during the pleasure
of the President. They were confined at Fort Barracks and put in irons.
The next Spring, by order of the Secretary of War, they were taken
From there they were removed to Fortress Monroe,
to Washington.
"there to remain until the conduct of their nation was such as to justify
They were retained here until the 4th of
their being set at libert3^'"
June, when the authorities directed them to be taken to the principal
cities so that they might see the folly of contending against the white
Everywhere they were observed by thousands, the name of the
people.
By the middle of August they
old chief being extensively known.
reached Fort Armstrong on Rock Island, where Black Hawk was soon
As he passed the site of his birthafter released to go to his countrymen.
place, now the home of the white man, he was deeply moved. His village
where he was born, where he had so happily lived, and where he had
hoped to die, was now another's dwelling place, and he was a wanderer.
On the nQxt day after his release, he went at once to his tribe and
His wife was yet living, and with her he passed the remainder
his lodge.
of his days.
To his credit it may be said that Black Hawk always remained true to his wife, and served her with a devotion uncommon among
the Indians, living with her upward of forty years.
Black Hawk now passed his time hunting and fishing. A deep melancholy had settled over him from which he could not be freed. At all
times when he visited the whites he was received with marked attention. He was an honored guest at the old settlers' reunion in Lee County,
Illinois, at some of their meetings, and received many tokens of esteem.
In September, 1838, while on his way to Rock Island to receive his
annuity from the Government, he contracted a severe cold which resulted
in a fatal attack of bilious fever which terminated his life on October 3.
His faithful wife, who was devotedly attached to him, mourned deeply
during his sickness. After his death he was dressed in the uniform presented to him by the President while in Washington. He was buried in
a grave six feet in depth, situated upon a beautiful eminence. " The
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body was placed

in the

middle of the grave, in a sitting posture, upon a
On his left side, the cane, given him

seat constructed for the purpose.

by' Henry Clay, was placed upright, with his right hand resting upon

Many

it.

were placed in the grave, and some
Indian garments, together with his favorite weapons."
No sooner was the Black Hawk war concluded than settlers began
rapidly to pour into the northern parts of Illinois, and into Wisconsin,
now free from Indian depredations. Chicago, from a trading post, had
grown to a commercial center, and was rapidly coming into prominence.
In 1835, the formation' of a State Government in Michigan was discussed,
but did not take active form until two years later, when the State became
of the old warrior's trophies

a part of the Federal Union.

The main attraction to that portion of the Northwest lying west of
Lake Michigan, now included in the State of Wisconsin, was its alluvial
wealth.
Copper ore was found about Lake Superior. For some time this
region was attached to Michigan for judiciary purposes, but in 183*5 was
made a territory, then including Minnesota and Iowa. The latter State
was detached two years later. In 1848, Wisconsin was admitted as a
State, Madison being made the capital.
We have now traced the various
Northwest Territory (save a little in Minnesota) from
was a unit comprising this vast territory, until circumstances

divisions of the

the time

it

compelled

its

present division.

*
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PRESENT CONDITION OF THE NORTHWEST
Preceding chapters have brought us to the close of the Black Hawk
we now turn to the contemplation of the growth and prosperity
of the Northwest under the smile of peace and the blessings of our civiliwar, and

zation.

The

pioneers of this region date events back to the deep

snow

OLD FORT DEARBOKN, 1830.

of 1831, no one arriving here since that date taking
inciting cause of the immigration

first

which overflowed the

honors.

The

prairies early

in.

was the reports of the marvelous beauty and fertility of the
region distributed through the East by those who had participated in the
Black Hawk campaign with Gen. Scott.
Chicago and Milwaukee then
had a few hundred inhabitants, and Gurdon S. Hubbard's trail from the
the '30s

former city to Kaskaskia led almost through a wilderness. Vegetables
were largely distributed through the^ regions adjoining the

.and clothing
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There are men now living in
lakes by steamers from the Ohio towns.
cultivation,
Illinois who came to the state when barely an acre was in
and a man now prominent in the business circles of Chicago looked over
the swampy, cheerless site of that metropolis in 1818 and went south
ward into civilization. Emigrants from Pennsylvania in 1830 left behind

LINCOLN MONUMENT, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

them but one small railway in the coal regions, thirty miles in length,
and made their way to the Northwest mostly with ox teams, finding in
Northern Illinois petty settlements scores of miles apart, although the
The
southern portion of the state was fairly dotted with farms.
water courses of the lakes and rivers furnished transportation to the
about 1850 railroads were
second great army of immigrants, and
pushed to that extent that the crisis of 1837 was precipitated upon us.
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from the effects of which the Western country had not fully recovered
at the outbreak of the war.
Hostilities found the colonists of the prairies
fully alive to the

demands of the occasion, and the honor of recruiting

#*iw^^^^

the

Gov.

Union fell largely to Gov. Yates, of Illinois, and
To recount the share of the glories of the
won by our Western troops is a needless task, except to

vast armies

Morton,

campaign

mention the

of the

of Indiana.

fact that Illinois

gave

to the nation the

President

who saved
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and sent out

it
^ts

armies

at the

head of one

to the final victory at

of its regiments tne general who led
The struggle, on the
Appomattox.

on the new Northwest, g; <nj
whole, had a marked effect for the better
produced
years of peace would not have
it an impetus which twenty
inflated one, and with the rest
an
was
prosperity
this
In a large degree
compelled to atone therefor by four
Of the Union we have since been
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years of depression of

To

fortune.

employment, and

loss of

a less degree, however, than the manufacturing or mining

regions has the

end.

values, of scarcity of
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West

Agriculture,

suffered during the prolonged panic

still

now

so near its

the leading feature in our industries, has been

quite prosperous through

all

these dark years, and the farmers have

away many incumbrances resting over them from the period of
The population has steadily increased, the arts and
fictitious values.
cleared

sciences are gaining a stronger foothold, the trade area of the region

is

becoming daily more extended, and we have been largely exempt from
the financial calamities which have nearly wrecked communities on the
seaboard dependent wholly on foreign commerce or domestic manufacture.
At the present period there are no great schemes broached for the
Northwest, no propositions for government subsidies or national works
of improvement, but the capital of the world is attracted hither for the
purchase of our products or the expansion of our capacity for serving the
nation at large.
fair to deal

A new

era

is

dawning

as to transportation,

and we bid

almost exclusively with the increasing and expanding lines

of steel rail running through every few miles of territory on the prairies.

The

lake marine will no doubt continue to be useful in the

and

warmer

but experienced
navigators forecast the decay of the system in moving to the seaboard
the enormous crops of the West. Within the past five years it has
become quite common to see direct shipments to Europe and the West
Indies going through from the second-class towns along the Mississippi

season,

to serve

as a regulator of freight rates

;

and Missouri.

As

to popular education, the standard has of late risen

very greatly,

and our schools would be creditable to any section of the Union.
More and more as the events of the war pass into obscurity will the
fate of the Northwest be linked with that of the Southwest, and the
next Congressional apportionment will give the valley of the Mississippi
absolute control of the legislation of the nation, and do much toward
securing the removal of the Federal capitol to some more central location.

Our

public

men

continue to wield the full share of influence pertain-

ing to their rank in the national autonomy, and seem not to forget that

and their constituents have dictated the
which should govern the country.
In a work like this, destined to lie on the shelves of the library for
generations, and not doomed to daily destruction like a newspaper, one
can not indulge in the same glowing predictions, the sanguine statements
Time may
of actualities that fill the columns of ephemeral publications.
bring grief to the pet projects of a writer, and explode castles erected on
a pedestal of facts. Yet there are unmistakable indications before us of

for the past sixteen years they

principles
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the same radical change in our great Northwest which characterizes
history for the

past thirty years.

geographical border, save where

it

its

Our domain has a sort of natural
melts away to the southward in the

cattle raising districts of the southwest.

some years doubtless be the growth of
which branch it has already outstripped all
competitors, and our great rival in this duty will naturally be the fertile
plains of Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, to say nothing of the new
empire so rapidly growing up in Texas. Over these regions there is a
continued progress in agriculture and in railway building, and we must
look to our laurels. Intelligent observers of events are fully aware of
the strides made in the way of shipments of fresh meats to Europe,
many of these ocean cargoes being actually slaughtered in the West and
transported on ice to the wharves of the seaboard cities. That this new
There are in
enterprise will continue there is no reason to doubt.
Chicago several factories for the canning of prepared meats for European
consumption, and the orders for this class of goods are already immense.
English capital is becoming daily more and more dissatisfied with railway
loans and investments, and is gradually seeking mammoth outlays in
The stock yards in Chicago, Indianapolis and East
lands and live stock.
St. Louis are yearly increasing their facilities, and their plant steadily
grows more valuable. Importations of blooded animals from the progressive countries of Europe are destined to greatly improve the qualit}Nowhere is there to be seen a more enticing
of our beef and mutton.
display in this line than at our state and county fairs, and the interest
in the matter is on the increase.
To attempt to give statistics of our grain production for 1877 would
be useless, so far have we surpassed ourselves in the quantity and

Our prime

interest will for

the food of the world, in

quality of our product.
the world

its first article

to learn this fact so it

We

are too liable to forget that

of necessity

—

food supply.

its

we

An

are giving

opportunity

never can be forgotten was afforded at Chicago at
when Canadian purchasers,

the outbreak of the great panic of 1873,

fearing the prostration of business might bring about an anarchical condition

bulk and foreign drafts to secure
It may be justly
claimed by the agricultural community that their combined efforts gave
the nation its first impetus toward a restoration of its crippled industries,
and their labor brought the gold premium to a lower depth than the
government was able to reach by its most intense efforts of legislation
and compulsion. The hundreds of millions about to be disbursed for
farm products have already, by the anticipation common to all commercial
of affairs,

went

to that city with coin in

their supplies in their

own currency

at first hands.
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and will relieve us from the perils so
long shadowing our efforts to return to a healthy tone.
Manufacturing has attained in the chief cities a foothold which bids
nations, set the wheels in motion,

fair to

render the Northwest independent of the outside world.

Nearly

HITXTING PRAIEIE WOLVES IN AX EARLY DAY.

our whole region has a distribution of coal measures which will in time

support the manufactures necessary to our comfort and prosperity. As
"
to transportation, the chief factor in the production of all articles excep
food, no seciion

is

so magnificently

endowed, and our

increasing bevond those of any other re^'ion.

facilities are

yearly
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The period from a central point of the war to the outbreak of the
panic was marked by a tremendous growth in our railway lines, but the
depression of the times caused almost a total suspension of operations.

Now

that prosperity

is

returning to our stricken country

we

witness

its

by the railroad interest in a series of projects, extensions,
and leases which bid fair to largely increase our transportation facilities.
The process of foreclosure and sale of incumbered lines is another matter
In the case of the Illinois Central road, which formerly
to be considered.
transferred to other lines at Cairo the vast burden of freight destined for
anticipation

the Gulf region, we now see the incorporation of the tracks connecting
through to New Orleans, every mile co-operating in turning toward the
northwestern metropolis the weight of the inter-state commerce of a
thousand miles or more of fertile plantations. Three competing routes
to Texas have established in Chicago their general freight and passenger

Four or

compete for all Pacific freights to a point as
Half a dozen or more splendid bridge
structures have been thrown across the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers by
the railways. The Chicago and Northwestern line has become an aggregation of over two thousand miles of rail, and the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul is its close rival in extent and importance. The three lines
running to Cairo via Vincennes form a through route for all traffic with
the states to the southward. The chief projects now under discussion
are the Chicago and Atlantic, which is to unite with lines now built to
Charleston, and the Chicago and Canada Southern, which line will connect with all the various branches of that Canadian enterprise. Our
latest new road is the Chicago and Lake Huron, formed of three lines,
and entering the city from Valparaiso on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago track. The trunk lines being mainly in operation, thfe
agencies.

five lines

as far as the interior of

progress

made

in the

Nebraska.

way

of shortening tracks,

and running extensions does not show

to the

making

air-line branches,

advantage

it

deserves, as

adding new facilities to the established order
The panic reduced the price of steel to a point where the
of things.
railways could hardly afford to use iron rails, and all our northwestern
The immense crops now
lines report large relays of Bessemer track.
this process is constantly

to the value of railway stocks, and
heavy pecuniary advantages.
are aware of the importance of the wholesale and jobbing trade

being moved have given a great
their transportation

Few

must

rise

result in

One leading firm has since the panic sold $24,000,000 of
dry goods in one year, and they now expect most confidently to add
seventy per cent, to the figures of their last year's business. In boots
and shoes and in clothing, twenty or more great firms from the east have
of Chicago.

placed here their distributing agents or their factories

;

and

in groceries
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Chicago supplies the entire Northwest at rates presenting advantages
over New York.
Chicago has stepped in between New York and the rural banks as a
financial center,

and scarcely a banking

institution in the grain or cattle
reserve funds in the vaults of our commercial instiAccumulating here throughout the spring and summer months,

regions but keeps
tutions.

its

summoned home at pleasure to move the products of the
This process greatly strengthens the northwest in its financial
operations, leaving home capital to supplement local operations on
behalf of home interests.
they

are

prairies.

It is

impossible to forecast the destiny of this grand and growing
Figures and predictions made at this date might

section of the Union.

seem ten years hence

so ludicrously small as to excite

KTNZIE HOUSE.

only derision.

—

Early History of

Illinois.

The name of this beautiful Prairie State is derived from lUim, a
Delaware word signifying Superior Men. It has a French termination,
and is a symbol of how the two races the French and the Indians
were intermixed during the early history of the country.
The appellation was no doubt well applied to the primitive inhabitants of the soil whose prowess in savage warfare long withstood the
combined attacks of the fierce Iroquois on the one side, and the no less
savage and relentless Sacs and Foxes on the other. The Illinois were
ance a powerful confederacy, occupying the most beautiful and fertile
region in the great Valley of the Mississippi, which their enemies coveted
and struggled long and hard to wrest from them. By the fortunes of
war they were diminished in numbers, and finally destroyed. " Starved
.Rock," on the Illinois River, according to tradition, commemorates their

—

last tragedy,

where,

it is

said, the

entire tribe starved rather than sur-

.render.

EARLY DISCOVERIES.
The first European discoveries in Illinois date back over two hundred years. They are a part of that movement which, from the beginning to the middle of the seventeenth century, brought the French
Canadian missionaries and fur traders into the Valley of the Mississippi,
.and which, at a later period, established the civil and ecclesiastical
authority of France from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico,
and from the foot-hills of the Alleghanies to the Rocky Mountains.
The great river of the West had been discovered by DeSoto, the
Spanish conqueror of Florida, three quarters of a century before the
French founded Quebec in 1608, but the Spanish left the country a wilderness, without further exploration or settlement within its borders, in
which condition it remained until the Mississippi was discovered by the
agents of the French Canadian government, Joliet and Marquette, in 1673.
These renowned explorers were not the first white visitors to Illinois.
In 1671 two years in advance of them came Nicholas Perrot to Chicago.
He bad been sent by Talon as an agent of the Canadian government to

—

—
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call a great

tory to the

deemed

peace convention of Western Indians at Green Bay, preparamovement for the discovery of the Mississippi. It was

a good stroke of policy to secure, as far as possible, the friend-

ship and co-operation of the Indians, far and near, before venturing

upon

an enterprise which their hostility might render disastrous, and which
their friendship and assistance would do so much to make successful
and to this end Perrot was sent to call together in council the tribes
throughout the Northwest, and to promise them the commerce and protection of the French government.
He accordingly arrived at Green
Bay in 1671, and procuring an escort of Pottawattamies, proceeded in a
bark canoe upon a visit to the Miamis, at Chicago. Perrot was therefore the first European to set foot upon the soil of Illinois.
Still there were others before Marquette.
In 1672, the Jesuit missionaries. Fathers Claude Allouez and Claude Dablon, bore the standard
of the Cross from their mission at Green Bay through western Wisconsin
and northern Illinois, visiting the Foxes on Fox River, and the Masquotines and Kickapoos at the mouth of the Milwaukee.
These missionaries
penetrated on the route afterwards followed by Marquette as far as the
Kickapoo village at the head of Lake Winnebago, where Marquette, in
his journey, secured guides across the portage to the Wi'sconsin.

The oft-repeated story of Marquette and Joliet is well known.
They were the agents employed by the Canadian government to discover
Marquette was a native of France, born in 1637, a
man of simple faith and of great zeal and
devotion in extending the Roman Catholic religion among the Indians.
Arriving in Canada in 1666, he was sent as a missionary to the far
Northwest, and, in 1668, founded a mission at Sault Ste. Marie. The
following year he moved to La Pointe, in Lake Superior, where he
instructed a branch of the Hurons till 1670, when he removed south, and
founded the mission at St. Ignace, on the Straits of Mackinaw. Here
he remained, devoting a portion of his time to the study of the Illinois
language under a native teacher who had accompanied him to the mission
from La Pointe, till he was joined by Joliet in the Spring of 1673. By
the way of Green Bay and the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, they entered
the Mississippi, which they explored to the mouth of the Arkansas, and
returned by the way of the Illinois and Chicago Rivers to Lake Michigan.
On his way up the Illinois, Marquette visited the great village of
the Kaskaskias, near what is now Utica, in the county of LaSalle. The
following year he returned and established among them the mission of
the Immaculate Virgin Mary, which was the first Jesuit mission founded
in Illinois and in the Mississippi Valley.
The intervening winter he
had spent in a hut which his companions erected on the Chicago River, a
few leagues from its mouth. The founding of this mission was the last
the Mississippi.

Jesuit priest by education, and a
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act of Marquette's

Bay,

May

life.

He

died in Michigan, on his

way back

91
to

Green

18, 1675.

FIRST FRENCH OCCUPATION.
The

first French occupation of the territory now embraced in Illiwas effected by LaSalle in 1680, seven years after the time of Marq[uette and Joliet.
LaSalle, having constructed a vessel, the " Grifl&n,"
above the falls of Niagara, which he sailed to Green Bay, and having
passed thence in canoes to the mouth of the St. Joseph River, by which
and the Kankakee he reached the Illinois, in January, 1680, erected Fort
Crevecoeur^ at the lower end of Peoria Lake, where the city of Peoria is
now situated. The place where this ancient fort stood may still be seen
just below the outlet of Peoria Lake.
It was destined, however, to a

nois

From this point, LaSalle determined to descend
mouth, but did not accomplish this purpose till two
years later in 1682. Returning to Fort Frontenac for the purpose of
getting materials with which to rig his vessel, he left the fort in charge of
Touti, his lieutenant, who during his absence was driven off by the Iroquois Indians. These savages had made a raid upon the settlement of
the Illinois, and had left nothing in their track but ruin and desolation.
Mr. Davidson, in his History of Illinois, gives the following graphic
account of the picture that met the eyes of LaSalle and his companions
on their return
" At the great town of the Illinois they were appalled at the scene
which opened to their view. No hunter appeared to break its death-like
silence with a salutatory whoop ot welcome.
The plain on which the
town had stood was now strewn with charred fragments of lodges, which
had so recently swarmed with savage life and hilarity. To render more
hideous the picture of desolation, large numbers of skulls had been
placed on the upper extremities of lodge-poles which had escaped the
devouring flames. In the midst of these horrors was the rude fort of
the spoilers, rendered frightful by the same ghastly relics.
A near
approach showed that the graves had been robbed of their bodies, and
swarms of buzzards were discovered glutting^ dieir loathsome stomachs
on the reeking corruption. To complete the work of destruction, the
growing corn of the village had been cut down and burned, while the
pits containing the products of previous years, had been rifled and their
contents scattered with wanton waste. It was evident the suspected
blow of the Iroquois had fallen with relentless fury."
Tonti had escaped LaSalle knew not whither.
Passing down the
lake in search of him and his men, LaSalle discovered that the fort had
temporary existence.
the Mississippi to

its

—

:

been destroyed, but the vessel which he had partly constructed was

still
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on the stocks, and but slightly injured. After further fruitless search,
he fastened to a tree a painting representing himself
and party sitting in a canoe and bearing a pipe of peace, and to the paint-

failing to find Tonti,

ing attached a letter addressed to Tonti.

Tonti had escaped, and, after untold privations, taken shelter among
These were friendly to the French.

the Pottawattamies near Green Bay.

One

of their old chiefs used to say, " There were but three great cap-

tains in the world, himself, Tonti

and LaSalle."

GENIUS OF LaSALLE.

We

must now return to LaSalle, whose exploits stand out in such
He was born in Rouen, France, in 1643. His father was
wealthy, but he renounced his patrimony on entering a college of the
Jesuits, from which he separated and came to Canada a poor man in 1666.
The priests of St. Sulpice, among whom he had a brother, were then the
proprietors of Montreal, the nucleus of which was a seminary or convent founded by that order. The Superior granted to LaSalle a large
tract of land at LaChine, where he established himself in the fur trade.
He was a man of daring genius, and outstripped all his competitors in
In 1669, he visited
exploits of travel and commerce with the Indians.
the headquarters of the great Iroquois Confederacy, at Onondaga, in the
heart of New York, and, obtaining guides, explored the Ohio River to
bold

the

relief.

falls at Louisville.

must be remembered
and traders were
the Northwest by the Ottawa River (of

In order to understand the genius of LaSalle,
that for

obliged

many years prior to
to make their way

it

his time the missionaries

to

Canada) on account of the fierce hostility of the Iroquois along the lower
lakes and Niagara River, which entirely closed this latter route to the
Upper Lakes. They carried on their commerce chiefly by canoes, paddling them through the Ottawa to Lake Nipissing, carrying them across
the portage to French River, and descending that to Lake Huron. This
being the route by which they reached the Northwest, accounts for the
fact that all the earliest Jesuit missions were established in the neighborhood of the Upper Lakes. LaSalle conceived the grand idea of opening
the route by Niagara River and the Lower Lakes to Canadian commerce
by sail vessels, connecting it with the navigation of the Mississippi, and
thus opening a magnificent water communication from the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico. This truly grand and comprehensive
purpose seems to have animated him in all his wonderful achievements
and the matchless difficulties and hardships he surmounted. As the first
step in the accomplishment of this object he established himself on Lake
Ontario, and built and garrisoned Fort Frontenac, the site of the present
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Canada. Here he obtained a grant of land from the
French crown and a body of troops by which he beat back the invading
Having by this masIroquois and cleared the passage to Niagara Falls.
terly stroke made it safe to attempt a hitherto untried expedition, his
next step, as we have seen, was to advance to the Falls with all his
He was successoutfit for building a ship with which to sail the lakes.
ful in this undertaking, though his ultimate purpose was defeated by a
The Jesuits evidently
strange combination of untoward circumstances.
hated LaSalle and plotted against him, because he had abandoned them
and co-operated with a rival order. The fur traders were also jealous of
At LaChine
his superior success in opening new channels of commerce.
he had taken the trade of Lake Ontario, which but for his presence there
would have gone to Quebec. While they were plodding with their banc
canoes through the Ottawa he was constructing sailing vessels to command the trade of the lakes and the Mississippi. These great plans
excited the jealousy and envy of the small traders, introduced treason and
revolt into the ranks of his own companions, and finally led to the foul
assassination by which his great achievements were prematurely ended.
In 1682, LaSalle, having completed his vessel at Peoria, descended
the Mississippi to its confluence with the Gulf of Mexico. Erecting a
standard on which he inscribed the arms of France, he took formal possession of the whole valley of the mighty river, in the name of Louis
XIV., then reigning, in honor of whom he named the country Louisiana.
LaSalle then went to France, was appointed Governor, and returned
city of Kingston,

with a

fleet

and immigrants,

for the purpose of planting a colony in Illi-

They arrived in due time in the Gulf .of Mexico, but failing to
find the mouth of the Mississippi, up which LaSalle intended to sail, his
supply ship, with the immigrants, was driven ashore and wrecked ou
Matagorda Bay. With the fragments of the vessel he constructed a
nois.

stockade and rude huts on the shore for the protection of the immigrants,

He then made a trip into New Mexico,
meeting with disappointment, returned to
find his little colony reduce'd to forty souls.
He then resolved to travel
on foot to Illinois, and, starting with his companions, had reached the
valley of the Colorado, near the mouth of Trinity river, when he was
shot by one of his men. This occurred on the 19th of March, 1687.
Dr. J. W. Foster remarks of him " Thus fell, not far from the banks
of the Trinity, Robert Cavalier de la Salle, one of the grandest charac-

calling the post Fort St. Louis.
in search of silver mines, but,

:

—

American history a man capable of originating
endowed with a will and a judgment capable of
successful results.
Had ample facilities been placed by

ters that ever figured in

the vastest schemes, and

carrying them to

the King of France at his disposal, the result of the colonization of this

continent might have been far different from what

we now behold."
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EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

A temporary

^settlement

was made at Fort

St. Louis, or the old

Kas-

kaskia village, on the Illinois River, in what is now LaSalle County, in
1682.
In 1690, this was removed, with the mission connected with it, to
Kaskaskia, on the river of that name, emptying into the lower Mississippi

County. Cahokia was settled about the same time, or at
both of these settlements began in the year 1690, though it is now
pretty well settled that Cahokia is the older place, and ranks as the oldest
in St. Clair

least,

permanent settlement in Illinoia, as well as in the Mississippi Valley.
The reason for the removal of the old Kaskaskia settlement and mission,
was probably because the dangerous and difficult route by Lake Michigan
and the Chicago portage had been almost abandoned, and travelers and
traders passed down and up the Mississippi by the Fox and Wisconsin
River route. They removed to the vicinity of the Mississippi in order
to be in the line of travel from Canada to Louisiana, that is, the lower
part of it, for it was all Louisiana then south of the lakes.
During the period of French rule in Louisiana, the population probably never exceeded ten thousand, including whites and blacks. Within
that portion of it now included in Indiana, trading posts were established
at the principal Miami villages which stood on the head waters of the
Maumee, the Wea villages situated at Ouiatenon, on the Wabash, and
the Piankeshaw villages at Post Vincennes
all of which were probably
visited by French traders and missionaries before the close of the seven;

teenth century.

In the vast territory claimed by the French,

many

settlements of

on Mobile Bay, had
been founded by DTberville, in 1699 Antoine de Lamotte Cadillac had
founded Detroit in 1701 and New Orleans had been founded by Bienville, under the auspices of the Mississippi Company, in 1718.
In Illinois also, considerable settlements had been made, so that in 1730 they
embraced one hundred and forty French families, about six hundred " converted Indians," and many traders and voyageurs. In that portion of the
country, on the east side of the Mississippi, there were five distinct setconsiderable importance had sprung up.

Biloxi,

;

;

tlements, with their respective villages, viz.
of Cahokia Creek

and about

:

Cahokia, near the mouth

below the present city of St.
Louis
St. Philip, about forty-five miles below Cahokia, and four miles
above Fort Chartres
Fort Chartres, twelve miles above Kaskaskia ;
Kaskaskia, situated on the Kaskaskia River, five miles above its confluence with the Mississippi
and Prairie du Rocher, near Fort Chartres.
To these must be added St. Genevieve and St. Louis, on the west side
five miles

;

;

;

of the Mississippi.

These, with the exception of St. Louis, are

among

:
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Kaskaskia, in
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its

best

town of some two or three thousand inhabitants. After it
passed from the crown of France its population for many years did not
exceed fifteen hundred. Under British rule, in 1773, the population had
decreased to four hundred and fifty. As early as 1721, the Jesuits had
established a college and a monastery in Kaskaskia.
Fort Chartres was first built under the direction of the Mississippi
Company, in 1718, by M. de Boisbraint, a military ofl&cer, under command
of Bienville.
It stood on the east bank of the Mississippi, about eighteen
miles below Kaskaskia, and was for some time the headquarters of the
military commandants of the district of Illinois.
days, was a

In the Centennial Oration of Dr. Fowler, delivered at Philadelphia,

by appointment of Gov. Beveridge, we find some interesting facts with
regard to the State of Illinois, which we appropriate in this history
In 1682 Illinois became a possession of the French crown, a dependency of Canada, and a part of Louisiana. In 1765 the English flag was
run up on old Fort Chartres, and Illinois was counted among the treasures of Great Britain.

In 1779

This

it

man was

was taken from the English by

Col.

George Rogers Clark.

resolute in nature, wase in council, prudent in policy, bold

in action, and heroic in danger.

Few men who

have figured in the hisNothing short of
could have rescued Vincens and all Illinois from the

tory of America are more deserving than this colonel.
first-class ability

English.

And

it

is

not possible to over-estimate the influence of this

achievement upon the republic. In 1779 Illinois became a part of Virginia.
In 1781 Virginia ceded
It was soon known as Illinois County.
all this territory to the general government, to be cut into States, to be
republican in form, with " the same right of sovereignty, freedom, and
independence as the other States."
In 1787 it was the object of the wisest and ablest legislation found
in any merely human records.
No man can study the secret history of

THE

"

COMPACT OF

1787,"

Providence was guiding with sleepless eye these unborn
that on July 13, 1787, finally became the incorporating act, has a most marvelous histor3% Jefi'erson had vainly tried
He
to secure a system of government for the northwestern territory.
was an emancipationist of that day, and favored the exclusion of slavery
from the territory Virginia had ceded to the general government
but
the South voted him down as often as it came up. In 1787, as late as
July 10, an organizing act without the anti-slavery clause was pending.
This concession to the South was expected to carry it. Congress was in

and not
States.

feel that

The ordinance

;
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session in

New York

On July 5, Rev. Dr. Manasseh Cutler, of
New York to lobby on the northwestern terri-

City.

Massachusetts, came into

Events were ripe.
growing of Southern prejudice,
the basis of his mission, his personal character, all combined to complete
one of those sudden and marvelous revolutions of public sentiment that
once in five or ten centuries are seen to sweep over a country like the
Cutler was a graduate of Yale received his
breath of the Almighty.
A.M. from Harvard, and his D.D. from Yale. He had studied and taken
degrees in the three learned professions, medicine, law, and divinity. He
He had published a scientific
had thus America's best indorsement.
examination of the plants of New England. His name stood second only
He was a courtly gentleto that of Franklin as a scientist in America.
man of the old style, a man of commanding presence, and of inviting
The Southern members said they had never seen such a gentleman
face.
in the North.
He came representing a company that desired to purchase
Everything seemed to

tory.

The

state of the

pubhc

fall

into his hands.

credit, the

—

.

a tract of land
It

now

included in Ohio, for the purpose of planting a colony.

was a speculation.

the dollar.

Government money was worth eighteen cents on

This Massachusetts company had collected enough to pur-

Other speculators in New York made
On the 12th he represented a demand
This would reduce the national debt. Jefferson

chase 1,500,000 acres of land.

Dr. Cutler their agent (lobbyist).
for 5,500,000 acres.

and Virginia were regarded as authority concerning the land Virginia
had just ceded. Jefferson's policy wanted to provide for the public credit,
and this was a good opportunity to do something.
Massachusetts then owned the territory of Maine, which she was
crowding on the market. She was opposed to opening the northwestern
region.
This fired the zeal of Virginia. The South caught the inspiration, and all exalted Dr. Cutler.
The English minister invited him to
dine with some of the Southern gentlemen. He was the center of interest.
The entire South rallied round him. Massachusetts could not vote
against him, because many of the constituents of her members were
interested personally in the western speculation.
Thus Cutler, making
friends with the South, and, doubtless, using all the arts of the lobby,

was enabled

to

command

the situation.

True

to deeper convictions,

he

dictated one of the most compact and finished documents of wise statesmanship that has ever adorned any human law book. He borrowed from
Jefferson the term "Articles of

Compact," which, preceding the federal

constitution, rose into the most sacred character.

closely the constitution of
Its

most marked points were

He

then followed very

Massachusetts, adopted three years before.
:

1.

The

2.

Provision for public schools, giving one township for a seminary,

exclusion of slavery from the territory forever.
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of all the land, for public schools.
3. A provision prohibiting the adoption of any constitution or the
enactment of any law that should nullify pre-existing contracts.
Be it forever remembered that this compact declared that " Religion^
morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government and the
happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall always

be encouraged."
Dr. Cutler planted himself on this platform and would not yield.
Giving his unqualified declaration that it was that or nothing that unless
they could

make

the land desirable they did not

want

it

—
—he took his

horse and buggy, and started for the constitutional convention in Philadelphia.
On July 13, 1787, the bill was put upon its' passage, and was
unanimously adopted, every Southern member voting for it, and only one
man, Mr. Yates, of New York, voting against it. But as the States voted
as States, Yates lost his vote, and the compact was put beyond repeal.
Thus the great States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin a vast empire, the heart of the great valley were consecrated

—

—

and honesty. Thus the great heart of the nation
was prepared for a year and a day and an hour. In the light of these eightynine years I affirm that this act was the salvation of the republic and the
destruction of slavery.
Soon the South saw their great blunder, and
In 1803 Congress referred it to a committee
tried to repeal the compact.
He reported that this ordinance
of which John Randolph was chairman.
was a compact, and opposed repeal. Thus it stood a rock, in the way
to freedom, intelligence,

of the on-rushing sea of slavery.

With

all

most desperate and proIt was
conflict.
In the southern end

this timely aid it was, after all, a

tracted struggle to keep the soil of Illinois sacred to freedom.

the natural battle-field for the irrepressible

of the State slavery preceded the compact.

It existed

among the

old

French settlers, and was hard to eradicate. The southern part of the
State was settled from the slave States, and this population brought their
laws, customs, and institutions with them. A stream of population from
the North poured into the northern part of the State. These sections
misunderstood and hated each other perfectly. The Southerners regarded
the Yankees as a skinning, tricky, penurious race of peddlers, filling the
country with tinware, brass clocks, and wooden nutmegs. The Northerner thought of the Southerner as a lean, lank, lazy creature, burrowing
in a hut, and rioting in whisky, dirt and ignorance.
These causes aided
in making the struggle long and bitter.
So strong was the sympathy
with slavery that, in spite of the ordinance of 1787, and in spite of the
deed of cession, it was determined to allow the old French settlers to
retain their slaves.
Planters from the slave States might bring their
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would give them a chance to choose freedom or years
and bondage for their children till they should become
If they chose freedom they must leave the State
thirty years of age.
Servants were whipped for offenses
in sixty days or be sold as fugitives.
Each lash paid forty cents of the fine. A
for which white men are fined.
negro ten miles from home without a pass was whipped. These famous
slaves, if they

of

service

laws were imported from the slave States just as they imported laws for
the inspection of flax and wool when there was neither in the State.
vigorous effort was made
These Black Laws are now wiped out.

A

It barely failed.

to protect slavery in the State Constitution of 1817.

was asked to make a new
But
After a hard fight the convention was defeated.
constitution.
There
slaves did not disappear from the census of the State until 1850.
were mobs and murders in the interest of slavery. Lovejoy was added
It

was renewed

in 1825,

—a

when

a convention

sort of first-fruits of that long life of

immortal
one supreme desire of their souls, and
were so enamored of her that they preferred to die rather than survive her.
The population of 12,282 that occupied the territory in A.D. 1800,

to the list of martyrs

heroes

who saw freedom

as the

increased to 45,000 in A.D. 1818,

when

the State Constitution was

adopted, and Illinois took her place in the Union, with a star on the flag

and two votes

in the Senate.

Shadrach Bond was the

first

Governor, and in his

first

message he

recommended the construction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal.
The simple economy in those daj's is seen in the fact that the entire
Yet this
bill for stationery for the first Legislature was only $13.50.
simple body actually enacted a very superior code.
There was no money in the territory before the war of 1812. Deer
skins and coon skins were the circulating medium. In 1821, the Legislature ordained a State

Bank on

the credit of the State.

It issued notes

bank bills. These notes were made a legal tender for
every thing, and the bank was ordered to loan to the people flOO on personal security, and more on mortgages. They actually passed a resolu-

in the likeness of

tion requesting the Secretary of the Treasury of the

receive these notes for land.

United States

The old French Lieutenant Governor,

to

Col.

Menard, put the resolution as follows: " Gentlemen of the Senate It is
dat de notes of dis bank be made land-office money.
All in favor of dat motion say aye
all against it say no.
It is decided
in de affirmative.
Now, gentlemen, I bet you one hundred dollar he
never be land-office money " Hard sense, like hard money, is always
above par.
This old Frenchman presents a fine figure up against the dark background of most of his nation. They made no progress. They clung to
their earliest and simplest implements.
They never wore hats or cap**
:

moved and seconded

;

!
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They pulled their blankets over their heads
with

whom

in the winter like the Indians,

they freely intermingled.

Demagogism had an
in

name), elected

One John Grammar (only
and State Legislatures of 1816 and

early development.

to the Territorial

1836, invented the policy of opposing every
succeeds, no one will ask

could quote
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its

record."

who voted

against

new

it.

In sharp contrast with

acter of D. P. Cook, after

whom

If

thing, saying, " If
it

it

proves a failure, he

Grammar was

the char-

the county containing Chicago was

Such was his transparent integrity and remarkable ability that
was almost the law of the State. In Congress, a young man,
and from a poor State, he was made Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee. He was pre-eminent for standing by his committee, regardless of consequences.
It was his integrity that elected John Quincy
Adams to the Presidency. There were four candidates in 1824, Jackson,
There being no choice by the
Clay, Crawford, and John Quincy Adams.
It was so balanced that
people, the election was thrown into the House.
it turned on his vote, and that he cast for Adams, electing him
then
went home to face the wrath of the Jackson party in Illinois. It cost
him all but character and greatness. It is a suggestive comment on the
times, that there was no legal interest till 1830.
It often reached 150
per cent., usually 50 per cent. Then it was reduced to 12, and now to
named.

his will

;

10 per cent.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE PRAIRIE STATE.
In area the State has 55,410 square miles of territory. It is about
150 miles wide and 400 miles long, stretching in latitude from Maine to
North Carolina. It embraces wide variety of climate. It is tempered
on the north by the great inland, saltless, tideless sea, which keeps the
thermometer from either extreme. Being a table land, from 600 to 1,600
feet above the level of the sea, one is prepared to find on the health
maps, prepared by the general government, an almost clean and perfect
record.
In freedom from fever and malarial diseases and consumptions,
the three deadly enemies of the American Saxon, Illinois, as a State,
stands without a superior. She furnishes one of the essential conditions
of a great people
sound bodies. I suspect that this fact lies back of
that old Delaware word, Illini, superior men.
The great battles of history that have been determinative of dynasties and destinies have been strategical battles, chiefly the question of
position,
Thermopylae has been the war-cry of freemen for twenty-four
centuries.
It only tells how much there may be in position.
All this
advantage belongs to Illinois. It is in the heart of the greatest valley in

—

the world, the vast region between the mountains

—a valley that

could

;;
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mankind

for

one thousand years. It is well on toward the center of
temperate belt, in which have been

the continent.

It is in the great

found nearly

the aggressive civilizations of history.

all

miles of frontage on the head of the lake.

With

It has sixty-five

the Mississippi forming

the western and southern boundary, with the Ohio running along the
southeastern line, with the Illinois River and Canal dividing the State
diagonally from the lake to the Lower Mississippi, and with the Rock and

"Wabash Rivers furnishing altogether 2,000 miles of water-front, connecting with, and running through, in all about 12,000 miles of navigable water.

But

all.
These waters are made most available by the
and the State lie on the ridge running into the great
valley from the east.
Within cannon-shot. of the lake the water runs
away from the lake to the Gulf. The lake now empties at both ends,
one into the Atlantic and one into the Gulf of Mexico. The lake thus
seems to hang over the land. This makes the dockage most serviceable
there are no steep banks to damage it.
Both lake and river are made

this is

not

fact that the lake

;

for use.

The climate varies from Portland to Richmond it favors every product of the continent, including the tropics, with less than half a dozen
exceptions.
It produces every great nutriment of the world except bananas and rice. It is hardly too much to say that it is the most productive
;

known

With the soil full of bread and the earth full
with an upper surface of food and an under layer of fuel
with perfect natural drainage, and abundant springs and streams and
navigable rivers half way between the forests of the North and the fruits
of the South within a day's ride of the great deposits of iron, coal, cop-

spot

of minsrals

to civilization.

;

;

;

per, lead,

and zinc

;

containing and controlling the great grain, cattle,

pork, and lumber markets of the world,

it is

not strange that Illinois has

the advantage of position.

This advantage has been supplemented by the character of the popuIn the early days when Illinois was first admitted to the Union,
But, in the
her population were chiefly from Kentucky and Virginia.
conflict of ideas concerning slavery, a strong tide of emigration came in
from the East, and soon changed this composition. In 1870 her non-

lation.

New York furnished 133,290
soils.
Pennsylvania sent on 98,352; the entire South gave
us only 206,734. In all her cities, and in all her German and Scandinavian and other foreign colonies, Illinois has only about one-fifth of her

native population were from colder

Ohio gave 162,623

;

people of foreign birth.
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PROGRESS OF DEVELOPMENT.
One of the greatest elements in the early development of Illinois is
the minois and Michigan Canal, connecting the Illinois and
Mississippi
Rivers Avith the lakes.
It

It was of the utmost importance
was recommended by Gov. Bond, the first governor, in his

to the State,
first

message.

In 1821, the Legislature appropriated $10,000 for surveying
the route.
Two bright young engineers surveyed it, and estimated the cost at

1600,000 or 1700,000. It finally cost $8,000,000. In 1825, a law was
passed to incorporate the Canal Company, but no stock was sold.
In
1826, upon the solicitation of Cook, Congress gave 800,000 acres of land
on the line of the work. In 1828, another law— commissioners appointed,,

and work commenced with new survey and new estimates. In 1834-35,
George Farquhar made an able report on the whole matter. This was,
doubtless, the ablest report ever made to a western legislature, and
it
became the model for subsequent reports and action.
From this the
work went on till it was finished in 1848. It cost the State a large
amount of money but it gave to the industries of the State an impetus
that pushed it up into the first rank of greatness.
It was not built as a
speculation any more than a doctor is employed on a speculation.
But
it has paid into the Treasary of the State an average
annual net sum of
;

over $111,000.

Pending the construction of the

and town-lot fever
took on the malignant type in
city.
The disease spread over the
entire State and adjoining States.
It was epidemic.
It cut up men's
farms without regard to locality, and 3ut up the purses of the purchasers
without regard to consequences. It is estimated that building lots enough
were sold in Indiana alone to accommodate every citizen then in the
broke out in the State, in 1834-35.
Chicago, lifting the town up into a

canal, the land
It

United States.
Towns and cities were exported to the Eastern market by the shipload.
There was no lack of buyers. Every up-ship came freighted with
speculators and their money.
This distemper seized upon the Legislature in 1836-37, and left not
one to tell the tale. They enacted a system of internal improvement
without a parallel in the grandeur of its conception. They ordered the
construction of 1,300 miles of railroad, crossing the State in all directions.
This was surpassed by the river and canal improvements.

There were a few counties not touched by either railroad or river or
canal, and those were to be comforted and compensated by the free dis-

among them. To inflate this balloon beyond crewas ordered that work should be commenced on both ends of

tribution of $200,000'

dence

it
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each of these railroads and

The

same time.

rivers,

and

at each river-crossing, all at the

appropriations for these vast improvements were over

$12,000,000, and commissioners were appointed to borrow the money on
the credit of the State. Remember that all this was in the early days of
railroading, when railroads were luxuries ; that the State had whole
counties with scarcely a cabin

;

and that the population of the State was

than 400,000, and you can form some idea of the vigor with which
these brave men undertook the work of making a great State. In the
light of historj^ I am compelled to say that this was only a premature
less

throb of the power that actually slumbered in the
was Hercules in the cradle.

soil of

the State.

It

At this juncture the State Bank loaned its funds largely to Godfrey
Oilman & Co., and to other leading houses, for the purpose of drawing
trade from St. Louis to Alton. Soon they failed, and took down the
bank with them.
In 1840, all hope seemed gone. A population of 480,000 were loaded
with a debt of 114,000,000. It had only six small cities, really only
Chicago, Alton, Springfield, Quincy, Galena, Nauvoo.
towns, namely
This debt was to be cared for when there was not a dollar in the treasury, and when the State had borrowed itself out of all credit, and when
there was not good money enough in the hands of all the people to pay
:

the interest of the debt for a single year.

Yet, in the presence of

all

young State steadily refused to repudiate. Gov.
the problem and solved it, bringing the State through

these difficulties, the

Ford took hold of
in

triumph.

Having touched

lightly

upon some

of the

more

distinctive points in

the history of the development of Illinois, let us next briefly consider the

MATERIAL RESOURCES OF THE STATE.
garden four hundred miles long and one hundred and fifty
Its soil is chiefly a black sandy loam, from six inches to
On the American bottoms it has been cultivated for
sixty feet thick.
one hundred and fifty years without renewal. About the old French
towns it has yielded corn for a century and a half without rest or help.
It produces nearly everything green in the temperate and tropical zones.
She leads all other States in the number of acres actually under plow.
It is a

miles wide.

Her products from 25,000,000
wealth

is

lead, copper, zinc,

common
needed
all

of acres are incalculable.

scarcely second to her agricultural power.

many

varieties of building stone, fire clay,

brick clay, sand of

for a

greatness.

high

all

civilization.

The

Her mineral

She has

kinds, gravel, mineral paint

coal, iron,

cuma

clay,

—every thing

Left to herself, she has the elements of

single item of coal

is

too vast for an appreciative
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handling in figures. We can handle it in general terms like algebraical
signs, but long before we get up into the millions and billions the human
mind drops down from comprehension to mere symbolic apprehension.
When I tell you that nearly four-fifths of the entire State is under-

with a deposit of coal more than forty feet thick on the average (now
you can get some
There
idea of its amount, as you do of the amount of the national debt.
41,000 square miles one vast mine into which you could put
it is
laid

estimated, by recent surveys, at seventy feet thick),

—

!

in which you could bury scores of European and
any of the States
ancient empires, and have room enough all round to work without knowing that they had been sepulchered there.
Put this vast coal-bed down by the other great coal deposits of the
world, and its importance becomes manifest.
Great Britain has 12,000
square miles of coal; Spain, 3,000; France, 1,719 Belgium, 578; Illinois
about twice as many square miles as all combined. Virginia has 20,000
;

;

square miles
square miles.

;

Pennsylvania, 16,000 Ohio, 12,000. Illinois has 41,000
One-seventh of all the known coal on this continent is
;

m

Illinois.

Could we sell the coal in this single State for one-seventh of one cent
Converted into power, even with
it would pay the national debt.
the wastage in our common engines, it would do more work than could
be done by the entire race, beginning at Adam's wedding and working
ten hours a day through all the centuries till the present time, and right
on into the future at the same rate for the next 600,000 years.
Great Britain uses enough mechanical power to-day to give to each
man, woman, and child in the kingdom the help and service of nineteen
untiring servants. No wonder she has leisure and luxuries. No wonder
the home of the common artisan has in it more luxuries than could be
found in the palace of good old King Arthur. Think, if you can conceive
of it, of the vast army of servants that slumber in the soil of Illinois,
impatiently awaiting the call of Genius to come forth to minister to our
a ton

comfort.

At the present rate of consumption England's coal supply will be
exhausted in 250 years. When this is gone she must transfer her dominion
either to the Indies, or to British America, which I would not resist or
;

to

some other people, which

I. would regret as a loss to civilization.

COAL
At

IS

KING.

the same rate of consumption (which far exceeds our

deposit of coal in Illinois will last 120,000 years.

And

own) the

her kingdom shall

be an everlasting kingdom.

Let us turn

now from

this reserve

power

to the

annual products of
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We

Here we strike the
Nature provides a market in the constant
Men must eat, and if we can furnish the provisions
appetite of the race.
we can command the treasure. All that a man hath will he give for his

the State.

shall not be humiliated in this field.

secret of our national credit.

life.

According to the last census Illinois produced 30,000,000 of bushels
That is more wheat than was raised by any other State in the
Union. She raised In 1875, 130,000,000 of bushels of corn twice as
much as any other State, and one-sixth of all the corn raised in the United
She harvested 2,747,000 'tons of hay, nearly one-tenth of all the
States.
hay in the Republic. It is not generally appreciated, but it is true, that
The
the hay crop of the country is worth more than the cotton crop.
of wheat.

hay
and

—

of Illinois equals the cotton of Louisiana.

Go

to Charleston, S.

C,

hay or grass, almost as a curiosity,
drink your
as we regard Chinese gods or the cryolite of Greenland
coffee and condensed milk; and walk back from the coast for many a
league through the sand and burs till you get up into the better atmosphere of the mountains, without seeing a waving meadow or a grazing
herd then you will begin to appreciate the meadows of the Prairie State,
where the grass often grows sixteen feet high.
The value of her farm implements is $211,000,000, and the value of
in 1875
her live stock is only second to the great State of New York.
she had 25,000,000 hogs, and packed 2,113,845, about one-half of all that
were packed in the United States. This is no insignificant item. Pork
Since the laborers of Europe
is a growing demand of the old world.
.'have gotten a taste of our bacon, and we have learned how to pack it dry
in boxes, like dry goods, the world has become the market.
The hog is on the march into the future. His nose is ordained to
uncover the secrets of dominion, and his feet shall be guided by the star

them peddling handfuls

see

of

;

;

of empire.

—

more
Illinois marketed $57,000,000 worth of slaughtered animals
than any other State, and a seventh of all the States.
Be patient with me, and pardon my pride, and I will give you a list
some of the things in which Illinois excels all other States.
Depth and richness of soil per cent, of good ground acres of
improved land; large farms some farms. contain from 40,000 to 60,000
acres of cultivated land, 40,000 acres of corn on a single farm number of
farmers amount of wheat, corn, oats and honey produced value of animals for slaughter number of hogs amount of pork number of horses
three times as many as Kentucky, the horse State.
Illinois excels all other States in miles of railroads and in miles of
postal service, and in money orders sold per annum, and in the amount of
lumber sold in her markets.
of

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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This sample

matters.

list

Permanent school fund (good
for a young state) total income for educational purposes number of publishers of books, maps, papers, etc.; value of farm products and implements, and of live stock in tons of coal mined.
The shipping of Illinois is only second to New York. Out of one
:

;

;

;

port during the business hours of the season of navigation she sends forth

This does not include canal boats, which go
one every five minutes. No wonder she is only second in number of
bankers and brokers or in physicians and surgeons.
a vessel every ten minutes.

She is third in colleges, teachers and schools cattle, lead, hay,
sorghum and beeswax.
She is fourth in population, ?n children enrolled in public schools, in
law schools, in butter, potatoes and carriages.
She is fifth in value of real and personal property, in theological
seminaries and colleges exclusively for women, in milk sold, and in boots
and shoes manufactured, and in book-binding.
She is only seventh' in the production of wood, while ^she is the
Surely that is well done for the Prairie State. She now
twelfth in area.
has much more wood and growing timber than she had thirty years ago.
A few leading industries will justify emphasis. She manufactures
$205,000,000 worth of goods, which places her well up toward New York
and Pennsylvania.
The number of her manufacturing establishments
increased from 1860 to 1870, 300 per cent.; capital employed increased 350
per cent., and the amount of product increased 400 per cent. She issued
5,500,000 copies of commercial and financial newspapers only second to
New York. She has 6,759 miles of railroad, thus leading all other States,
worth $636,458,000, using 3,245 engines, and 67,712 cars, making a train
long enough to cover one-tenth of the entire roads of the State. Her
stations are only five miles apart. She carried last year 15,795,000 passen;

flax,

—

gers, an average of 36^ miles, or equal to taking her entire population twice

across the State.

More than two-thirds of her land is within five miles
two per cent, is more than fifteen miles away.

of

a railroad, and less than

The State has a large financial interest in the Illinois Central railroad.
The road was incorporated in 1850, and the State gave each alternate section for six miles on each side,

land, so keeping herself good.

and pays

and doubled the price of the remaining

The road received 2,595,000

acres of land,

to the State one-seventh of the gross receipts.

The

State

and has received in all about $7,000,000. It
the people's road, and it has a most able and gentlemanly

receives this year $350,000,
is

practically

management. Add to this the annual receipts from the
and a large per cent, of the State tax is provided for.

canal, $111,000,
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THE RELIGION AND MORALS
She was born
was a minister who secured for her the ordinance of 1787, by which she has been saved from slavery, ignorance, and
dishonesty.
Rev. Mr. Wiley, pastor of a Scotch congregation in Randolph
of the State keep step with her productions and growth.

of the missionary spirit.

It

County, petitioned the Constitutional Convention of 1818 to recognize
Jesus Christ as king, and the Scriptures as the only necessary guide and
book of law. The convention did not act in the case, and the old Covenanters refused to accept citizenship. They never voted until 1824, when
the slavery question was submitted to the people; then they all voted
against it and cast the determining votes.
Conscience has predominated
whenever a great moral question has been submitted to the people.
But little mob violence has ever been felt in the State. In 1817
regulators disposed of a band of horse-thieves that infested the territory.

The Mormon

indignities finally

awoke the same

spirit.

Alton was also

the scene of a pro-slavery mob, in which Lovejoy was added to the
martyrs.

The moral sense

of the people

list

of

makes the law supreme, and gives

to the State unruffled peace.

With 122,300,000

in

church property, and 4,298 church organizations,

the State has that divine police, the sleepless patrol of moral ideas, that

alone

is

able to secure perfect safety.

Conscience takes the knife from

the assassin's hand and the bludgeon from the grasp of the highwayman.

We

we

are behind bolts and bars

—

^these only
drowses on a distant
corner of a street not because a sheriff may call his posse from a remote
part of the county but because conscience guards the very portals of the
air and stirs in the deepest recesses of the public mind. This spirit issues
within the State 9,500,000 copies of religious papers annually, and receives
still more from without.
Thus the crime of the State is only one-fourth
that of New York and one-half that of Pennsylvania.
Illinois never had but one duel between her own citizens.
In Belleville, in 1820, Alphonso Stewart and William Bennett arranged to vindicate injured honor.
The seconds agreed to make it a sham, and make
them shoot blanks. Stewart was in the secret. Bennett mistrusted something, and, unobserved, slipped a bullet into his gun and killed Stewart.
He then fled the State. After two years he was caught, tried, convicted,
and, in spite of friends and political aid, was hung. This fixed the code
of honor on a Christian basis, and terminated its use in Illinois.
The early preachers were ignorant men, who were accounted eloquent
according to the strength of their voices. But they set the style for aU
public speakers. Lawyers and political speakers followed this rule. Gov.

sleep in safety, not because

fence against the innocent
;

;

;

not because a lone

officer
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" Nevertheless, these first preachers were of incalculable
They inculcated justice and morality. To them

benefit to the country.

are

we indebted for

the

first

Christian character of the Protestant portion

of the people."

The ordinance

In education Illinois surpasses her material resources.
of 1787 consecrated one thirty-sixth of her soil to
the law of 1818, the

first

law that went upon her

common

schools, and
gave three per

statutes,

cent, of all the rest to

EDUCATION.
The

by

old compact secures this interest forever, and

morality and inteUigence

it

With such a start it is natural

in the public schools.

its

yoking

precludes the legal interference with the Bible
that

we should have

11,050 schools, and that our ilUteracy should be less than

Pennsylvania, and only about one-half of Massachusetts.

New York

We

or

are not to

blame for not having more than one-half as many idiots as the great
States.
These public schools soon made colleges inevitable. The first

was started in Lebanon in 1828, by the M. E.
Bishop McKendree. Illinois College, at Jacksonsupported by the Presbyterians, followed in 1830. In 1832 the Bap-

college, still flourishing,

church, and
ville,

tists built

named

after

Shurtleff College, at Alton,

Then

the Presbyterians built

Knox

College, at Galesburg, in 1838, and the Episcopalians built Jubilee College,
at Peoria, in 1847.

A

After these early years colleges have rained down.

settler could hardly

up by his wagon.

The

encamp on the
State

prairie

but a college would spring

now has one very well endowed and equipped

university, namely, the Northwestern University, at Evanston, with six
colleges, ninety instructors, over 1,000 students,

ment.
Rev.
State.

J.

He

and $1,500,000 endow-

M. Peck was the first educated Protestant minister in tne
Rock Spring, in St. Clair County, 1820, and left his

settled at

Before 1837 only party papers were published, but
Mr. Peck published a Gazetteer of Illinois. Soon after John Russell, of
Bluffdale, published essays and tales showing genius.
Judge James Hall
published The Illinois Monthly Magazine with great ability, and an annual
called The Western Souvenir^ which gave him an enviable fame all over the
United States. From these beginnings Illinois has gone on till she has
more volumes in public libaaries even than Massachusetts, and of the
44,500,000 volumes in all the public libraries of the United States, she
has one-thirteenth. In newspapers she stands fourth. Her increase is
marvelous. In 1850 she issued 5,000,000 copies; in 1860, 27,590,000 in
1870, 113,140,000. In 1860 she had eighteen colleges and seminaries in
1870 she had eighty. That is a grand advance for the war decade.
This brings us to a record unsurpassed in the history of any age,
impress on the State.

;

;
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THE WAR RECORD OF

ILLINOIS.

I hardly know where to begin, or how to advance, or what to say. 1
can at best give you only a broken synopsis of her deeds, and you must
put them in the order of glory for yourself. Her sons have always been
foremost on fields of danger. In 1832-33, at the call of Gov. Reynolds,
her sons drove Blackhawk over the Mississippi.
When the Mexican war came, in May, 1846, 8,370 men offered themselves when only 3,720 could be accepted. The fields of Buena Vista and
Vera Cruz, and the storming of Cerro Gordo, will carry the glory of Illinois
soldiers along after the infamy of the cause they served has been forgotten.
But it was reserved till our day for her sons to find a field and cause and
foemen that could fitly illustrate their spirit and heroism. Illinois put
into her own regiments for the United States government 256,000 men,
and into the army through other States enough to swell the number to
This far exceeds all the soldiers of' the federal government in
290,000.

the war of the revolution. Her total years of service were over 600,000.
She enrolled men from eighteen to forty-five years of age when the law
of Congress in 1864 the test time
only asked for those from twenty to
forty-five.
Her enrollment was otherwise excessive. Her people wanted
to go, and did not take the pains to correct the enrollment.
Thus the
basis of fixing the quota was too great, and then the quota itself, at least
in the trying time, was far above any other State.
Thus the demand on some counties, as Monroe, for example, took every
able-bodied man in the county, and then did not have enough to fill the
quota.
Moreover, Illinois sent 20,844 men for ninety or one hundred days,
for whom no credit was asked.
When Mr. Lincoln's attention was called
to the inequality of the quota compared with other States, he replied,
" The country needs the sacrifice. We must put the whip on the free
In spite of all these disadvantages Illinois gave to the country
horse."
73,000 years of service above all calls. With one-thirteenth of the popuall

—

—

lation of the loyal States, she sent regularly one-tenth of all the soldiers,

and

in the peril of the closing calls,

she then sent one-eighth of

all

ored son in the white house.
fields to raise the

when

patriots

were few and weary,

that were called for by her loved and hon-

Her mothers and daughters went

into the

grain and keep the children together, while the fathers

and older sons went to the harvest fields of the world. I knew a father
and four sons who agreed that one of them must stay at home and they
pulled straws from a stack to see who might go. The father was left.
" Mother says she can get
The next day he came into the camp, saying
the crops in, and I am going, too."
I know large Methodist churches
from which every male member went to the army. Do you want to know
;

:
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what these heroes from Illinois did in the field ? Ask any soldier with a
good record of his own, who is thus able to judge, and he will tell you

men went in to win. It is common history that the greater
were won in the West. When everything else looked dark Illinois was gaining victories all down the river, and dividing the confederacy.
Sherman took with him on his great march forty-five regiments of Illinois
infantry, three companies of artillery, and one company of cavalry.
He
that the Illinois

victories

could not avoid

GOING TO THE SEA.
doubt not the men would have gone right on.
rumors of Sherman's defeat with, " It is impossible
there is a mighty sight of fight in 100,000 Western men." Illinois soldiers
brought home 300 battle-flags. The first United States flag that floated
over Richmond was an Illinois fl"ag. She sent messengers and nurses to
every field and hospital, to care for her sick and wounded sons. She said,
" These suffering ones are my sons, and I will care for them."
When individuals had given all, then cities and towns came forward
with their credit to the extent of many millions, to aid these men and
If

he had been

killed, I

Lincoln answered

all

;

their families.
Illinois

Grant

—

gave the country the great general of the war Ulysses S.
honored with two terms of the Presidency of the United

—since

States.

One

name from Illinois comes up in all minds, embalmed in all
must have the supreme place in this story of our glory and

other

hearts, that

of our nation's honor

The

;

that

name

is

Abraham

analysis of Mr. Lincoln's character

Lincoln, of Illinois.

is difficult

on account of

its

symmetry.

we look with admiration at his uncompromising honesty.
we may, for this saved us. Thousands throughout the length
and breadth of our country who knew him only as " Honest Old Abe,"
In this age

And

well

voted for him on that account and wisely did they choose, for no other
man could have carried us through the fearful night of the war. When
;

were too vast for our comprehension, and his faith in the cause
when it was all night about us, and all
dread before us, and all sad and desolate behind us when not one ray
shone upon our cause when traitors were haughty and exultant at the
South, and fierce and blasphemous at the North when the loyal men here
seemed almost in the minority when the stoutest heart quailed, the bravest
cheek paled when generals were defeating each other for place, and
contractors were leeching out the very heart's blood of the prostrate
republic when every thing else had failed us, we looked at this calm,
" Mr. Lincoln
patient man standing like a rock in the storm, and said
his plans

too sublime for our participation

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

,
;
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is

honest, and

we can

trust

him

still."

the energy of faith and despair

we

Holding to

this single point

with

held together, and, under God, he

brought us through to victory.
His practical wisdom made him the wonder of all lands. With such
certainty did Mr. Lincoln follow causes to their ultimate effects, that his
foresight of contingencies seemed almost prophetic.
He is radiant with all the great virtues, and his memory shall shed a
glory upon this age that shall fill the eyes of men as they look into hisOther men have excelled him in some point, but, taken at all
tory.
points, all in all, he stands head and shoulders above every other man of
An administrator, he saved the nation in the perils of
6,000 years.
unparalleled civil war. A statesman, he justified his measures by their
\uccess.
A philanthropist, he gave liberty to one race and salvation to
another. A moralist, he bowed from the summit of human power to the
foot of the Cross, and became a Christian. A mediator, he exercised mercy
under the most absolute abeyance to law. A leader, he was no partisan.

A

A

ruler in desperate times,
commander, he was untainted with blood.
he was unsullied with crime. A man, he has left no word of passion, no
thought of mahce, no trick of craft, no act of jealousy, no purpose of
Thus perfected, without a model, and without a peer,
selfish ambition.
he was dropped into these troubled years to adorn and embellish all that
is good and all that is great in our humanity, and to present to all coming
time the representative of the divine idea of free government.
It is

much

not too

to say that

republic has fallen from

war

itself shall

when

its

away down

in the future,

niche in the wall of time

have faded out in the distance

;

then the generations looking this

way

when

the

the great

on the horizon

like a mist

the Anglo-Saxon language shall be spoken only

the stranger

when

;

by the tongue of

shall see the great

president as the supreme figure in this vortex of history

CHICAGO.
our brief space to give more than a meager sketch
is in itself the greatest marvel of the
This mysterious, majestic, mighty city, born first of water,
Prairie State.
and next of fire sown in weakness, and raised in power planted among
It is impossible in

of such a city as Chicago, which

;

;

the willows of the marsh, and crowned with the glory of the mountains
sleeping on the bosom of the prairie, and rocked on the bosom of the sea

the youngest city of the world, and

still

;

DamasWith a com-

the eye of the prairie, as

cus, the oldest city of the world, is the eye of the desert.

exceeding that of Corinth on her isthmus, in the highway to
with the defenses of a continent piled around her by the thousand miles, making her far safer than Rome on the banks of the Tiber

merce

far

the East

;
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with schools eclipsing Alexandria and Athens

Ill

with liberties more conwith a heroism equal to the first
Carthage, and with a sanctity scarcely second to that of Jerusalem set
your thoughts on all this, lifted into the eyes of all men by the miracle of
spicuous than those of the old republics

;

;

—

growth, illuminated by the flame of

its

divinity of its resurrection,

and you

its fall,

and transfigured by the

will feel, as I do, the utter impossi-

bility of compassing this subject as it deserves.
Some impression of her
importance is received from the shock her burning gave to the civilized

world.

When the doubt of her calamity was removed, and the horrid fact
was accepted, there went a shudder over all cities, and a quiver over all
lands.
There was scarcely a town in the civilized world that did not
shake on the brink of this opening chasm. The flames of our homes reddened all skies. The city was set upon a hill, and could not be hid. AK
eyes were turned upon it. To have struggled and suffered amid the
scenes of

its fall is as

distinguishing as to have fought at Thermopylae, or

Bunker Hill.
amazed the world, because it was felt
property of mankind.
Salamis, or Hastings, or Waterloo, or
Its calamity

The

early history of the city

tory of such a

and

is

man

as

is

to be the

common

full of interest, just as the early his-

Washington or Lincoln becomes public property,

cherished by every patriot.

Starting with 560 acres in 1833,
acres in 1869, and, having

now a

it embraced and occupied 23,000
population of more than 500,000, it com-

mands general attention.
The first settler Jean Baptiste Pointe au Sable, a mulatto from the
West Indies came and began trade with the Indians in 1796. John
Kinzie became his successor in 1804, in which year Fort Dearborn was

—

—

erected.

A mere trading-post was kept here from
Blackhawk war,

that time

till

about the time

was not the city. It was merely a
cock crowing at midnight. The morning was not yet. In 1833 the settlement about the fort was incorporated as a town. The voters were
divided on the propriety of such corporation, twelve voting for it and one
against it.
Four years later it was incorporated as a city, and embraced
of the

in 1832.

It

660 acres.
The produce handled in this city is an indication of its power. Grain
and flour were imported from the East till as late as 1837. The first
exportation by way of experiment was in 1839.
Exports exceeded imports
first in 1842.
The Board of Trade was organized in 1848, but it was so
weak that it needed nursing till 1855. Grain was purchased by the
wagon-load in the street.
I

remember

sitting with

my

father on a load of wheat, in the long
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wagons along Lake street, while the buyers came and untied the
and examined the grain, and made their bids. That manner of
business had to cease with the day of small things. Now our elevators
line of

bags,

will hold 15,000,000 bushels of grain.
The cash value of the produce
handled in a year is 1215,000,000, and the produce weighs 7,000,000
tons or 700,000 car loads.
This handles thirteen and a half ton each
minute, all the year round. One tenth of all the wheat in the United
States is handled in Chicago.
Even as long ago as 1853 the receipts of
grain in Chicago exceeded those of the goodly city of St. Louis, and in
1854 the exports of grain from Chicago exceeded those of New York and
doubled those of St. Petersburg, Archangel, or Odessa, the largest grain
markets in Europe.
The manufacturing interests of the city are not contemptible. In
1873 manufactories employed 45,000 operatives
The
in 1876, 60,000.
manufactured product in 1875 was worth $177,000,000.
No estimate of the size and power of Chicago would be adequate
that did not put large emphasis on the railroads.
Before they came
thundering along our streets canals were the hope of our country. But
who ever thinks now of traveling by canal packets ? In June, 1852,
there were only forty miles of railroad connected with the city. The
old Galena division of the Northwestern ran out to Elgin.
But now,
who can count the trains and measure the roads that seek a terminus or
;

connection in this city

?

The

lake stretches

away

to the north, gathering

might otherwise pass to the north
If you will take a map and look at the adjustment of railroads,
of us.
you will see, first, that Chicago is the great railroad center of the world,
as New York is the commercial city of this continent
and, second, that
the railroad lines form the iron spokes of a great wheel whose hub is
The lake furnishes the only break in the spokes, and this
this city.
seems simply to have pushed a few spokes together on each shore. See
the eighteen trunk lines, exclusive of eastern connections.
Pass round the circle, and view their numbers and extent. There
is the great Northwestern, with all its branches, one branch creeping
along the lake shore, and so reaching to the north, into the Lake Superior
regions, away to the right, and on to the Northern Pacific on the left,
swinging around Green Bay for iron and copper and silver, twelve months
in the year, and reaching out for the wealth of the great agricultural
Another
belt and isothermal line traversed by the Northern Pacific.
branch, not so far north, feeling for the heart of the Badger State.
Another pushing lower down the Mississippi all these make many connections, and tapping all the vast wheat regions of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, and all the regions this side of sunset. There is that elegant road,
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, running out a goodly number of

in to this center all the harvests that

;

—
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branches, and reaping the great fields this side of the Missouri River.

mention the Chicago, Alton

I can only

described elsewhere, and the Chicago

we come

& St. Louis, our Illinois Central,
& Rock Island. Further around

to the lines connecting us with all the eastern cities.

Chicago, Indianapolis

&

Louis,

St.

the

Fort

Pittsburgh,

The

Wayne &

& Michigan Southern, and the Michigan Cenand Great Western, give us many highways to the seaboard. Thus we
reach the Mississippi at five points, from St. Paul to Cairo and the Gulf
itself by two routes.
We also reach Cincinnati and Baltimore, and Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, and New York. North and south run the water
courses of the lakes and the rivers, broken just enough at this point to
make a pass. Through this, from east to west, run the long lines that
stretch from ocean to ocean.
This is the neck of the glass, and the golden sands of commerce
must pass into our hands. Altogether we have more than 10,000 miles
Chicago, the Lake Shore
tral

of railroad, directly tributary to this city, seeking to unload their wealth
in

our

coffers.

All these roads have come themselves by the infallible

Not a dollar was ever given by the city to secure
one of them, and only a small per cent, of stock taken originally by her
Coming in the natural
citizens, and that taken simply as an investment.
order of events, they will not be easily diverted.
There is still another showing to all this. The connection between
instinct of capital.

New York and

San Francisco

ably through Chicago.

and pushes

it

before the road

is

Pacific,

But

is

by the middle route.

This passes inevit-

Louis wants the Southern Pacific or Kansas
out through Denver, and so on up to Cheyenne.
fairly under way, the Chicago roads shove out to
St.

Kansas City, making even the Kansas Pacific a feeder, and actually leavIt is not too much to expect that Dakota,
Montana, and Washington Territory will find their great market in Chi-

ing St. Louis out in the cold.
cago.

But these

are not all.
Perhaps I had better notice here the ten or
roads that have just entered, or are just entering, our city.
Their names are all that is necessary to give. Chicago & St. Paul, look-

fifteen

new

ing up the
Atlantic

Ohio
road

;

;

&

Red River country
Pacific

;

to the British possessions

the Chicago, Decatur

the Chicago,
;

State Line

;

;

the Chicago,

the Baltimore

;

;

the Chicago and Illinois

connections, and with the

new

connections of the old roads, already in

process of erection, give to Chicago not less than 10,000 miles of

less

to

new

from the richest land on the continent. Thus there will be
the reserve power, to the capital within reach of this city, not

tributaries

added

&

Chicago & LaSalle Railthe Chicago and Canada
River Railroad. These, with their

& Vincennes the
Pittsburgh & Cincinnati

the Chicago, Danville

Southern

&

than .$1,000,000,000.
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Add to all this transporting power the ships that sail one every nine
minutes of the business hours of the season of navigation add, also, the
canal boats that leave one every five minutes during the same time and
you will see something of the business of the city.
;

—

THE COMMERCE OF THIS CITY
has been leaping along to keep pace with the growth of the country

around

us.

820,000,000.

In 1852, our commerce reached the hopeful sum of
In 1870 it reached 8400,000,000. In 1871 it was pushed

up above 1450,000,000. And in 1875 it touched nearly double that.
One-half of our imported goods come directly to Chicago. Grain
enough is exported directly from our docks to the old world to employ a
semi-weekly line of steamers of 3,000 tons capacity.
This branch is
not likely to be greatly developed. Even after the great Welland Canal
is completed we shall have only fourteen feet of water.
The great ocean
vessels will continue to control the trade.

The banking

capital of Chicago

1875, 1659,000,000.

The

is

$24,431,000.

Her wholesale business

in 1875

Total exchange in

was $294,000,000.

than in a,nj other great city.
The schools of Chicago are unsurpassed in America. Out of a population of 300,000 there were only 186 persons between the ages of six
and twenty-one unable to read. This is the best known record.
In 1831 the mail system was condensed into a half-breed, who went
on foot to Niles, Mich., once in two weeks, and brought back what papers
and news he could find. As late as 1846 there was often only one mail
A post-office was established in Chicago in 1833, and the posta week.
master nailed up old boot-legs on one side of his shop to serve as boxes
for the nabobs and literary men.
It is an interesting fact in the growth of the young city that in the
active life of the business men of that day the mail matter has grown to
a daily average of over 6,500 pounds. It speaks equally well for the
intelligence of the people and the commercial importance of the place,
that the mail matter distributed to the territory immediately tributary to
Chicago is seven times greater than that distributed to the territory
immediately tributary to St. Louis.
The improvements that have characterized the city are as startling
In 1831, Mark Beaubien established a ferry over the
as the city itself.
river, and put himself under bonds to carry all the citizens free for the
rate of taxes

is

less

privilege of charging strangers.

Now

there are twenty-four large bridges

and two tunnels.
In 1833 the government expended $30,000 on the harbor.
that series of manoeuvers with the river that has made

commenced

Then
it

one
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of the world's curiosities.
the town, and

make

its

It
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used to wind around in the lower end of

way rippling over the sand into the lake
They took it up and put it down where

at the

it now
Madison street.
It was a narrow stream, so narrow that even moderately small crafts
is.
had to go up through the willows and cat's tails to the point near Lake
street bridge, and back up one of the branches to get room enough in
which to turn around.
In 1844 the quagmires in the streets were first pontooned by plank
Keeping you
roads, which acted in wet weather as public squirt-guns.
out of the mud, they compromised by squirting the mud over you. The
wooden-block pavements came to Chicago in 185T. In 1840 water was
Then a twenty-five horsedelivered by peddlers in carts or by hand.
power engine pushed it through hollow or bored logs along the streets
The
till 1854, when it was introduced into the houses by new works.
first fire-engine was used in 1835, and the first steam fire-engine in 1859.
Gas was utilized for lighting the city in 1850. The Young Men's Christian Association was organized in 1858, and horse railroads carried them
The museum was opened in 1863. The alarm
to their work in 1859.

foot of

telegraph adopted in 1864. The opera-house built in 1865. The city
grew from 560 acres in 1833 to 23,000 in 1869. In 1834, the taxes
amounted to $48.90, and the trustees of the town borrowed $60 more for
opening and improving streets. In 1835, the legislature authorized a loan
of $2,000, and the treasurer and street commissioners resigned rather than
plunge the town into such a gulf.
Now the city embraces 36 square miles of territory, and has 30 miles
of water front, besides the outside harbor of refuge, of 400 acres, inclosed

One-third of the city has been raised up an average

by a crib sea-wall.

263 miles of sewerage. The water
received through two tunnels
extending to a crib in the lake two miles from shore. The closest analysis fails to detect any impurities, and, received 35 feet below the surface,
it is always clear and cold.
The first tunnel is five feet two inches in
diameter and two miles long, and can deliver 50,000,000 of gallons per

of eight feet, giving
of the city

is

above

good pitch

all

to the

competition.

It is

The second tunnel is seven feet in diameter and six miles long,
running four miles under the city, and can deliver 100,000,000 of gallons per day.
This water is distributed through 410 miles of water-

day.

mains.

The

three grand engineering exploits of the city are

:

First, lifting

the city up on jack-screws, whole squares at a time, without interrupting

second, running the tunnels
under the lake, giving us the best water in the world and third, the
turning the current of the river in its own channel, delivering us from the
old abominations, and making decency possible.
They redound about

the business, thus giving us good drainage

;

;
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equally to the credit of the engineering, to the energy of the people, and
to the health of the city.

That which really constitutes the city, its indescribable spirit, its soul,
it lights up in every feature in the hour of action, has not been
In meeting strangers, one is often surprised how some homely
touched.
women marry so well. Their forms are bad, their gait uneven and awkward, their complexion is dull, their features are misshapen and mismatched, and when we see them there is no beauty that we should desire them.
But when once they are aroused on some subject, they put on new proThey light up into great power. The real person comes out
portions.
from its unseemly ambush, and captures us at will. They have power.
They have ability to cause things to come to pass. We no longer wonder
why they are in such high demand. So it is with our city.
There is no grand scenery except the two seas, one of water, the

the

way

Nevertheless, there

other of prairie.

a power, that soon

makes

it

is

a spirit about

it,

a push, a breadth,

a place never to be forsaken.

One

soon

Balaams are the only prophets that are
The bottom that has been on the point of falling out has

ceases to believe in impossibilities.

disappointed.

been there so long that it has grown fast. It can not fall out. It has all
the capital of the world itching to get inside the corporation.
•The two great laws that govern the growth and size of cities are,
flrst, the amount of territory for which they are the distributing and
receiving points second, the number of medium or moderate dealers that
do this distributing. Monopolists build up themselves, not the cities.
;

They

neither eat, wear, nor live in proportion to their business.

Both

these laws help Chicago.

The

tide of trade

eastward

is

—not up or

down

the map, but across

The lake runs up a wingdam for 500 miles to gather in the
business. Commerce can not ferry up there for seven months in the year,
and the facilities for seven months can do the work for twelve. Then the
the map.

great region west of us

south into the

trail

is

nearly

all

good, productive land.

Dropping

of St. Louis, you fall into vast deserts and rocky dis-

St. Louis and Cincinnati,
and hurting Chicago, are her greatest sureties of
dominion. They are far enough away to give sea-room, farther off than
Paris is from London,
and yet they are near enough to prevent the
springing up of any other great city between them.
St. Louis will be helped by the opening of the Mississippi, but also
hurt.
That will put New Orleans on her feet, and with a railroad running
over mto Texas and so West, she will tap the streams that now crawl up
the Texas and Missouri road.
The current is East, not North, and a seaport at New Orleans can not permanently help St. Louis.
tricts,

useful in holding the world together.

,

instead of rivaling

—

Chicago

is

—

in the field almost alone, to handle the

wealth of one-
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This strip of seacoast

fourth of the territory of this great republic.

between Portland, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Savannah, or some other great port to be created for the
South in the next decade. But Chicago has a dozen empires casting their
treasures into her lap.
On a bed of coal that can run all the machinery
of the world for 500 centuries in a garden that can feed the race by the
thousand years at the head of the lakes that give her a temperature as a
summer resort equaled by no great city in the land with a climate that
insures the health of her citizens surrounded by all the great deposits
of natural wealth in mines aud forests and herds, Chicago is the wonder
of to-day, and will be the city of the future.
divides its margins

;

;

;

;

MASSACRE AT FORT DEARBORN.
During the war of 1812, Fort Dearborn became the theater of stirring
events.
The garrison consisted of fifty-four men under command of
Captain Nathan Heald, assisted by Lieutenant Helm (son-in-law of Mrs.
Kinzie) and Ensign Ronan. Dr. Voorhees was surgeon. The only residents at the post at that time were the wives of Captain Heald and Lieutenant Helm, and a few of the soldiers, Mr. Kinzie and his family, and
a few Canadian voyageurs^ with their wives and children.
The soldiers
and Mr. Kinzie were on most friendly terms with the Pottawattamies
and Winnebagos, the principal tribes around them, but they could not
win them from their attachment to the British.
One evening in April, 1812, Mr. Kinzie sat playing on his violin and
his children were dancing to the music, when Mrs. Kinzie came rushing
" The Indians the
into the house, pale with terror, and exclaiming
Indians!" "What? Where?" eagerly inquired Mr. Kinzie. "Up
at Lee's, killing and scalping," answered the frightened mother, who,
when the alarm was given, was attending Mrs. Barnes (just confined)
living not far off.
Mr. Kinzie and his family crossed the river and took
refuge in the fort, to which place Mrs. Barnes and her infant not a day
old were safely conveyed. The rest of the inhabitants took shelter in the
fort.
This alarm was caused by a scalping party of Winnebagos, who
hovered about the fort several days, when they disappeared, and for several
weeks the inhabitants were undisturbed.
:

!

On the 7th of August, 1812, General Hull, at Detroit, sent orders to
Captain Heald to evacuate Fort Dearborn, and to distribute all the United
States property to the Indians in the neighborhood a most insane order.

—

The Pottawattamie chief, who brought the dispatch, had more wisdom
than the commanding general. He advised Captain Heald not to make
the distribution.
let the Indians

engaged

Said he

make

:

" Leave the fort and stores as they are, and
and while they are

distribution for themselves

in the business, the white people

may

;

escape to Fort

Wayne."

:
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Captain Heald held a council with the Indians on the afternoon ot
the 12th, in which his officers refused to join, for they had been informed
that treachery was designed ^that the Indians intended to murder the
white people in the council, and then destroy those in the fort. Captain
Heald, however, took the precaution to open a port-hole displaying a

—

cannon pointing directly upon the council, and by that means saved
his life.

Mr. Kinzie, who knew the Indiana well, begged Captain Heald not
nor distribute the arms and munitions among
them, for it would only put power into their hands to destroy the whites.
Acting upon this advice, Heald resolved to withhold the munitions of
to confide in their promises,

and on the night of the 13th, after the distribution of the other
property had been made, the powder, ball and liquors were thrown into
the river, the muskets broken up and destroyed.

war

;

Black Partridge, a friendly chief, came to Captain Heald, and said
" Linden birds have been singing in my ears to-day: be careful on the
march you are going to take." On that dark night vigilant Indians had
crept near the fort and discovered the destruction of their promised booty

The next morning the powder was seen floating on the
The savages were exasperated and made loud com-

going on within.

surface of the river.
plaints

and

On
fort,

threats.

the following day

and

all

when

preparations were

making

to leave the

the inmates were deeply impressed with a sense of impend-

ing danger, Capt. Wells, an uncle of Mrs. Heald, was discovered upon
the Indian trail among the sand-hills on the borders of the lake, not far
distant, with a

band

of

mounted Miamis,

of

whose

tribe he

was

chief,

having been adopted by the famous Miami warrior, Little Turtle. When
news of Hull's surrender reached Fort Wayne, he had started with this
He was too late.
force to assist Heald in defending Fort Dearborn.
Every means for its defense had been destroyed the night before, and
arrangements were made for leaving the fort on the morning of the 15th.
Indications
It was a warm bright morning in the middle of August.
were positive that the savages intended to murder the white people and
when they moved out of the southern gate of the fort, the march was
The band, feeling the solemnity of the occalike a funeral procession.
;

up the Dead March in Saul.
who had blackened his face with gun-powder in token
of his fate, took the lead with his band of Miamis, followed by Capt.
Heald, with his wife by his side on horseback. Mr. Kinzie hoped by his
personal influence to avert the impending blow, and therefore accompanied
sion, struck

Capt. Wells,

them, leaving his family in a boat in charge of a friendly Indian, to be
taken to his trading station at the site of Niles, Michigan, in the event ot
his death.

!
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procession

the sand-hills

moved slowly along

between the

prairie

the lake shore
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till

they reached

and the beach, when the Pottawattamie

under the leadership of Blackbird, filed to the right, placing those
between them and the white people. Wells, with his Miamis, had
kept in the advance. They suddenly came rushing back, Wells exclaimform instantly." These words were
ing, " They are about to attack us
quickly followed by a storm of bullets, which came whistling over the
little hills which the treacherous savages had made the covert for their
murderous attack. The white troops charged upon the Indians, drove
them back to the prairie, and then the battle was waged between fiftyfour soldiers, twelve civilians and three or four women (the cowardly
Miamis having fled at the outset) against five hundred Indian warriors.
escort,

hills

;

The white people, hopeless, resolved to sell their lives as dearly as possible.
Ensign Ronan wielded his weapon vigorously, even after falling upon his
knees weak from the loss of blood. Capt. Wells, who was by the side of
his niece, Mrs. Heald, when the conflict began, behaved with the greatest
He said to her, " We have not the slightest chance
coolness and courage.
for life.
We must part to meet no more in this world. God bless you."

And

then he dashed forward. Seeing a young warrior, painted like a
demon, climb into a wagon in which were twelve children, and tomahawk
them all, he cried out, unmindful of his personal danger, " If that is your
game, butchering women and children, I will kill too." He spurred his
horse towards the Indian camp, where they had left their squaws and
papooses, hotly pursued by swift-footed young warriors, who sent bullets
One of these killed his horse and wounded him
whistling after him.
With a yell the young braves rushed to make him
severely in the leg.
He resolved not to be made
their prisoner and reserve him for torture.
a captive, and by the use of the most provoking epithets tried to induce
them to kill him instantly. He called a fiery young chief a squaw, when
the enraged warrior killed Wells instantly with his tomahawk, jumped
upon his body, cut out his heart, and ate a portion of the warm morsel
with savage delight
Mrs. Heald
In this fearful combat women bore a conspicuous part.
was an excellent equestrian and an expert in the use of the rifle. She
fought the savages bravely, receiving several severe wounds. Though
A savage
faint from the loss of blood, she managed to keep her saddle.
raised his tomahawk to kill her, when she looked him full in the face,
and with a sweet smile and in a gentle voice said, in his own language,
" Surely you will not kill a squaw "
The arm of the savage fell, and
the life of the heroic woman was saved.
Mrs. Helm, the step-daughter of Mr. Kinzie, had an encounter with
Springing to one side,
a stout Indian, whd attempted to tomahawk her.
she received the glancing blow on her shoulder, and at the same instant
!

!
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seized the savage round the neck with her arms

hokl of his scalping knife, which

hung

and endeavored

in a sheath at his breast.

to get

While

she was thus struggling she was dragged from her antagonist by anothei
powerful Indian, who bore her, in spite of her struggles, to the margin
in.
To her astonishment she was held by
would not drown, and she soon perceived that she was
in the hands of the friendly Black Partridge, who had saved her life.
The wife of Sergeant Holt, a large and powerful woman, behaved as
bravely as an Amazon. She rode a fine, high-spirited horse, which the
Indians coveted, and several of them attacked her with the butts of their
guns, for the purpose of dismounting her but she used the sword which
she had snatched from her disabled husband so skillfully that she foiled
them and, suddenly wheeling her horse, she dashed over the prairie,
followed by the savages shouting*. " The brave woman the brave woman
Don't hurt her " They finally overtook her, and while she was fighting
them in front, a powerful savage came up behind her, seized her by the
neck and dragged her to the ground. Horse and woman were made
captives.
Mrs. Holt was a long time a captive among the Indians, but
was afterwards ransomed.
In this sharp conflict two-thirds of the white people were slain and
wounded, and all their horses, baggage and provision were lost. Only
twenty-eight straggling men now remained to fight five hundred Indians

of the lake and plunged her

him

so that she

;

;

!

!

rendered furious b}" the sight of blood. The}^ succeeded in breaking
through the ranks of the murderers and gaining a slight eminence on the
prairie near the Oak Woods.
The Indians did not pursue, but gathered

on their

flanks, while the chiefs held a consultation

showed

signs of willingness to parley.

on the sand-hills, and
would have been madness on
the part of the whites to renew the fight
and so Capt. Heald went forward and met Blackbird on the open prairie, where terms of surrender
were soon agreed upon. It was arranged that the white people should
give up their arms to Blackbird, and that the survivors should become
prisoners of war, to be exchanged for ransoms as soon as practicable.
With this understanding captives and captors started for the Indian
camp near the fort, to which Mrs. Helm had been taken bleeding and
suffering by Black Partridge, and had met her step-father and learned
that her husband was safe.
A new scene of horror was now opened at the Indian camp. The
wounded, not being included in the terms of surrender, as it was interpreted by the Indians, and the British general. Proctor, having offered a
liberal bounty for American scalps, delivered at Maiden, nearly all the
wounded men were killed and scalped, and the price of the trophies was
afterwards paid by the British government.
It
;
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SHABBONA.
[This was engraved from a daguerreotype, taken

when Shabbona was 83 years

old.]

This celebrated Indian chief, whose portrait appears in this work, deserves
more than a passing notice. Although Shabbona was not so conspicuous as
Tecumseh or Black Hawk, yet in point of merit he was superior to either
oi

them.

Shabbona was born

at

an Indian village on the Kankakee River, now

in

Will County, about the year 1775.

While young he was made chief of the

band, and went to Shabbona Grove,

now DeKalb County, where they were

found in the early settlement of the county.

In the war of 1812, Shabbona. with his warriors, joined Tecumseh, was
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when he fell at the battle of
At the time of the Winnebago war, in 1827, he visited almost
every village among the Pottawatomies, and by his persuasive arguments
prevented them from taking part in the war. By request of the citizens
of Chicago, Shabbona, accompanied by Billy Caldwell (Sauganash), visited
Big Foot's village at Geneva Lake, in order to pacify the warriors, as fears
were entertained that they were about to raise the tomahawk against the
aid to that great chief, and stood by his side

the Thames.

whites.

Here Shabbona was taken prisoner by Big Foot, and

his life

From that time
threatened, but on the following day was set at liberty.
the Indians (through reproach) styled him " the white man's friend,"
and many times

his life

was endangered.
war, Shabbona met

Hawk

in council at two differand by his influence prevented his people from taking part with
the Sacs and Foxes. After the death of Black Partridge and Senachwine,
no chief among the Pottawatomies exerted so much influence as Shabbona.
Black Hawk, aware of this influence, visited him at two different times, in
order to enlist him in his cause, but was unsuccessful. While Black Hawk
was a prisoner at Jefferson Barracks, he said, had it not been for Shabbona
the whole Pottawatomie nation would have joined his standard, and he
could have continued the war for years.
To Shabbona many of the early settlers of Illinois owe the preservation of their lives, for it is a well-known fact, had he not notified the
people of their danger, a large portion of them would have fallen victims
to the tomahawk of savages. By saving the lives of whites he endangered
his own, for the Sacs and Foxes threatened to kill him, and made two
attempts to execute their threats.
They killed Pypeogee, his son, and
Pyps, his nephew, and hunted him down as though he was a wild beast.
Shabbona had a reservation of two sections of land at his Grove, but
by leaving it and going west for a short time, the Government declared
the reservation forfeited, and sold it the same as other vacant land.
On
Shabbona's return, and finding his possessions gone, he was very sad and
broken down in spirit, and left the Grove for ever. The citizens of Ottawa
raised money and bought him a tract of land on the Illinois River, above
Seneca, in Grundy County, on which they built a house, and supplied
him with means to live on. He lived here until his death, which occurred
on the 17th of July, 1859, in the eighty-fourth year of his age, and was
buried with great pomp in the cemetery at Morris. His squaw, Pokanoka,
was drowned in Mazen Creek, Grundy County, on the 30th of November,
1864, and was buried by his side.
In 1861 subscriptions were taken up in many of the river towns, to
erect a monument over the remains of Shabbona, but the war breaking
out, the enterprise was abandoned.
Only a plain marble slab marks the
resting-place of this friend of the white man.

Before the Black

ent times,

Abstract of Illinois State Laws.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

No
tiahle

promissory note^ check, draft, hill of exchange, order, or note, negO'
instrument payable at sight, or on demand, or on presentment, shall

be entitled to days of grace. All other bills of exchange, drafts or notes are
entitled to three days of grace.
All the above mentioned paper falling

due on Sunday, New Years'' Bay, the Fourth of July, Christmas, or any
day appointed or recommended by the President of the United States or
the G-overnor of the State as a day of fast or thanksgiving, shall be deemed
as due on the day previous, and should two or more of these days come
together, then such instrument shall be treated as due on the day previous
to the first of said days.
No defense can be made against a negotiable
instrument '(^assigned before due^ in the hands of the assignee without
notice, except fraud was used in obtaining the same.
To hold an indorser,
due diligence must be used by suit, in collecting of the maker, unless suit
would have been unavailing. Notes payable to person named or to order,
in order to absolutely transfer title, must be indorsed by the payee.
Notes
payable to bearer may be transferred by delivery, and when so payable
every indorser thereon

is

held as a guarantor of payment unless otherwise

expressed.

In computing

on negotiable instruments, a month
month or ttoelfth of a year, and for less
than a month, a day shall be figured a thirtieth part of a month. Notes
only bear interest when so expressed, but after due they draw the legal
interest, even if not stated.
interest or discount

shall be considered a calendar

INTEREST.
The

legal rate of interest is six per cent.

on a rate not exceeding eight per cent.
eight per cent
interest,

is

contracted for,

it

Parties

may

agree in writing

If a rate of interest greater than

works a forfeiture of the whole of said

and only the principal can be recovered.

DESCENT.

When

no will

uted as follows

is

made, the property of a deceased person

:

123

is distrib-
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To his or her children and their descendants in equal parts ;
First.
the descendants of the deceased child or grandchild taking the share of
their deceased parents in equal parts among them.
Second. Where there is no child, nor descendant of such child, and
no widow or surviving husband, then to the parents, brothers and sisters
of the deceased,

parent,

if

and their descendants,

in equal parts,

either be dead, taking a double portion

;

the surviving

and

there

if

is

no

parent living, then to the brothers and sisters of the intestate and their
descendants.

When

Third.

there

a widow or surviving husband, and no child or

is

descendants of the same, then one-half of the real estate and
the whole of the personal estate shall descend to such widow or surviving
husband, absolutely, and the other half of the real estate shall descend as
children., or

in other cases

where there

is

no child or children or descendants of the

same.
Fourth.

When

there

is

a widow or surviving husband and also a child

then one third of
husband absolutely.

or children, or descendants of the latter,

estate to the loidow or surviving
Fifth. If there

either of them,

is

no

all

child, parent, brother or sister, or

the personal

descendants of

and no widow or surviving husband, then in equal

to the next of kin to the intestate in equal degree.

partiS

Collaterals shall not

be represented except with the descendants of brothers and sisters of the
intestate, and there shall be no distinction between kindred of the whole

and

the half blood.

any intestate leaves a ividow or surviving husband and no
if there is no such
widow or surviving husband, it shall escheat to and vest in the county
where the same, or the greater portion thereof, is situated.
Sixth. If

kindred, then to such widoio or surviving husband ; and

WILLS AND ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS.

No

make a will good at
Every male person of the age of twenty-one years, and every female
of the age of eighteen years, of sound mind and memory, can make a valid
will
it must be in writing, signed by the testator or by some one in his
or her presence and. by his or her direction, and attested by two or more
credible witnesses.
Care should be taken that the witnesses are not interested in the will.
Persons knoiving themselves to have been named in the
will or appointed executor, must within thirty days of the death of
deceased cause the will to be proved and recorded in the proper county,
or present it, and refuse to accept ; on failure to do so are liable to forfeit
the sum of twenty dollars per month. Inventory to be made by executor
or administrator within three months from date of letters testamentary or
law.

;

exact form of words are necessary in order to

:

:

.
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Executors' and administrators' compensation not tc
exceed six per cent, on amount of personal estate, and three per cent,
on money realized from real estate, with such additional allowance a?
Appraisers' compensation $2 pei
shall be reasonable for extra services.
of administration.

day.
Notice requiring all claims to be presented against the estate shall b^

given by the executor or administrator

Any

fied.

withi77.

months of being quali-

six

person having a claim and not presenting

by said notice

is

required to have

summons

it

at the time fixed

issued notifying the executor

or administrator of his having filed his claim in court

in such cases the
Claims should be filed within tivo
have to be paid by the claimant.
years from the time administration is granted on an estate, as after that
;

costs

time they

forever barred^ unless other estate

Sire

Married women,

ventoried.

is

found that was not

infants, persons insane, imprisoned or

in-

without

the United States, in the employment of the United States, or of this
State, have two years after their disabilities are

removed

to file claims.

Claims are classified and paid out of the estate in the following manner

Funeral expenses.

First.

The

Second.

widoiv's aivard, if there

is

a

widow

;

or children

if

there

and no widow.

are children,

Expenses attending the

Third.

last illness,

not including physician's

bill.

Debts due the common school or toivnship fund

Fourth.

tvill and taking out letters testamentary or administration, and settlement of the estate, and the physi-

All expenses of proving the

Fifth.

cian'' s hill

in the last illness of deceased.

Where

Sixth.

the deceased has received money in trust for any pur-

pose, his executor or administrator shall

pay out of

his estate the

amount

received and not accounted for.
Seventh.

All other debts and demands of whatsoever kind, without

regard to quality or dignity, which shall be exhibited to the court within
two years from the granting of letters.

Aivard

to

Widow and

Children, exclusive of debts

and legacies or be-

quests, except funeral expenses
First.

The family pictures and wearing

apparel, Jewels

and ornaments

of herself and minor children.

Second.
Third.

School books and the family library of
One sewing machine.

the value of $100.

Necessary beds, bedsteads and bedding for herself and family.
The stoves and pipe used in the family, with the necessary
cooking utensils, or in case they have none, $50 in money.
Sixth.
Household and kitchen furniture to the value of $100.
Seventh.
One milch cow and calf for every four ynembers of her family.
Fourth.
Fifth.
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Two sheep for each member of her family, aud the fleeces
Eighth.
taken from the same, and one horse, saddle and bridle.
Provisions for herself and family for one year.
Ninth.
Food for

the stock above specified for six months.
Fuel for herself and family for three months.
One hundred dollars worth of other property suited to her
Twelfth.
condition in life, to be selected by the widow.

Tenth.

Eleventh.

The widow

if she elects

personal property or

money

may have

in lieu of the said award, the

in place thereof as

is

or

same

may be exempt from

execution or attachment against the head of a family.

TAXES.
The owners

of real

and personal property, on the first day of

May

in

for the taxes thereon.
Assessments should be completed before the fourth Monday in June.,
at which time the town board of review meets to examine assessments,
hear objections, and make such changes as ought to be made. The county
each year, are

liable

board have also power

The tax books

to correct or

change assessments.

town collector on or
day of December, who retains them until the tenth day
of March following, when he is required to return them to the county
before

e tenth

t\

who then

treasurer,

No
the

first

ment.
each

are placed in the hands of the

costs accrue

collects all

delinquent taxes.

on real estate taxes

till

advertised,

which takes place

day of April, when three weeks' notice is required before judgCost of advertising, twenty cents each tract of land, and ten cents

lot.
is usually obtained at May term of County Court.
Costs
each tract of land, and five cents each lot. Sale takes place in

Judgment
six cents

June. Costs in addition to those before mentioned, twenty-eight cents
each tract of land, and twenty-seven cents each town lot.
Real estate sold for taxes may be redeemed any time before the expiration of two years from the date of sale, by payment to the County Qlerk
of the amount for which it was sold and twenty-five per cent, thereon if
redeemed within six months, fifty per cent, if between six and twelve
months, if between twelve and eighteen months seventy-five per cent.,
and if between eighteen months and two years one hundred per cent.,
and in addition, all subsequent taxes paid by the purchaser, with ten per
cent, interest thereon, also one dollar each tract if notice is given by the
purchaser of the sale, and a fee of twenty-five cents to the clerk for his
certificate.

JURISDICTION OF COURTS.
Justices have jurisdiction in all civil cases

of moneys for damages for injury

to real

on contracts for the recovery

property, or taking, detaining, or
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injuring personal property/ ; for rent; for all cases to recover damages done
real or personal property by railroad companies, in actions of replevin, and
in actions for

damages

sonal property,

when

have also jurisdiction in

A

fraud in the sale, purchase, or exchange
amount claimed as due is not over $200.

for

the

all

of per-

cases for violation of the ordinances of

They
cities,

may orally order an oflicer or a
any one committing or attempting to commit a
criminal offense.
He also upon complaint can issue his warrant for the
arrest of any person accused of having committed a crime, and have him
towns or villages.

justice of the peace

private person to arrest

brought before him for examination.

COUNTY COURTS
Have

jurisdiction in all matters of probate (except in counties having a

population of one hundred thousand or over), settlement of estates of
deceased persons, appointment of guardians and conservators, and settle-

ment

of their accounts; all matters relating to apprentices

;

proceedings

and assessments, and in proceedings of executors,
administrators, guardians and conservators for the sale of real estate.
In
law cases they have concurrent jurisdiction with Circuit Courts in all
cases where justices of the peace now have, or hereafter may have,
jurisdiction when the amount claimed shall not exceed $!l,000, and in all
criminal offenses where the punishment is not imprisonment in the penitentiary, or death, and in all cases of appeals from justices of the peace
and police magistrates excepting when the county judge is sitting as a
justice of the peace.
Circuit Courts have unlimited jurisdiction.
for the collection of taxes

;

LIMITATION OF ACTION.
Accounts

jive years.

ments tiventy years.

Notes and written contracts ten years.

Partial payments or

new promise

Judg-

in writing, within

Absence from the State deducted,
and when the cause of action is barred by the law of another State, it has
the same effect here. Slander and libel, one year. Personal injuries, two

or after said period, will revive the debt.

To recover land or make entry thereon, tiventy years.

years.

foreclose mortgage or trust deed, or

make

Action

to

a sale, within ten years.

All persons in possession of land, and paying taxes for seven consecuwith color of title, and all persons paying taxes for seven con-

tive years,

secutive years, with color of
legal

owners

to the extent

title,

on vacant land, shall be held to be the

of their paper

title.

MARRIED WOMEN

May

sue

and

be sued.

Husband and

wife not liable for each other's debts,

either before or after marriage, but both are liable for expenses

cation of the family.

and edu-
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She may contract

the

same as

if

unmarried, except that in a partner-

ship business she can not, without consent of her husband, unless he has
abandoned or deserted her, or is idiotic or insane, or confined in peniten-

and can recover her own earnings, but neither husany services rendered for the
At the death of the husband, in addition to widow's award, a
other.
married woman has a dower interest (one-third) in all real estate owned
by her husband after their marriage, and which has not been released by
her, and the husband has the same interest in the real estate of the wife
tiary

;

she

entitled

is

band nor wife

is

entitled to compensation for

at her death.

EXEMPTIONS FROM FORCED SALE.
Ho7ne ivorth |1,000, a7id the following Personal Property : Lot of ground
and buildings thereon, occupied as a residence by the debtor, being a householder and having a family, to the value of $1,000. Exemption continues
after the death of the householder for the benefit of widow and family, some
one of them occupying the homestead until youngest child shall become
There is no exemptio7i
twenty-one years of age, and until death of widow.
from sale for taxes, assessments, debt or liability incurred for the purchase

No release or waiver of exemption is
and subscribed by such householder and wife (if
he have one), and acknowledged as conveyances of real estate are required
or improvement of said homestead.

valid, unless in writing,

to be

acknowledged.

The

folloiving articles of personal property

exempt from

owned

and distress
for rent : The necessary wearing apparel. Bibles, school books and family
pictures of every person
and, 2d, one hundred dollars worth of other
property to be selected by the debtor, and, in addition, when the debtor
is the head of a family and resides with the same, three hundred dollars
worth of other property to be selected by the debtor provided that such
selection and exemption shall not be made by the debtor or allowed to
him or her from any money, salary or wages due him or her from any

by the debtor,

are

execution, writ of attachment,

;

;

person or persons or corporations whatever.

When

the head of a family shall die, desert or not reside with the
all the benefit and privupon the head of a family residing
No personal property is exempt from execution when

same, the family shall be entitled to and receive
ileges

which are by

with the same.

judgment
laborer

is

who

this act conferred

Wages

of a

the head of a family can not be garnisheed, except the

sum

obtained for the wages of laborers or servants.
is

due him be in excess of |25.
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DEEDS AND MORTGAGES.
To he valid there must he a valid consideration. Special care should
be taken to have them signed, sealed, delivered, and properly acknowlWitnesses are not required.
The
edged, with the proper seal attached.
acknowledgement must be made in this state, before Master in Chancery^

Notary Public, United States Commissioner^ Circuit or County Clerk., Justice
of Peace., or any Court of Record having a seal, or any Judge., Justice., or
Clerk of any such Court.
When taken before a Notary Puhlic, or United
States Commissioner, the same shall be attested by his official seal, when
taken before a Court or the Clerk thereof, the same shall be attested by
the seal of such Court, and when taken before a Justice of the Peace resid-

ing out of the county where the real estate to be conveyed

lies,

be added a certificate of the County Clerk under his seal of

there shall

office, that he

was a Justice of the Peace in the county at the time of taking the same.
A deed is good without such certificate attached, but can not be used in
evidence unless such a certificate is produced or other competent evidence
introduced. Acknowledgements made out of the state must either be
executed according to the laws of this state, or there should be attached
a certificate that it is in conformity with the laws of the state or country
where executed. Where this is not done the same may be proved by any
other legal way. Acknowledgments where the Homestead rights are to
" Including the release and waiver of
be waived must state as follows
the right of homestead."
Notaries Puhlic can take acknowledgements any where in the state.
Sheriffs, if authorized by the mortgagor of real or personal property
in his mortgage, may sell the property mortgaged.
In the case of the death of grantor or holder of the equity of redemption of real estate mortgaged, or conveyed by deed of trust where equity
of redemption is waived, and it contains power of sale, must be foreclosed
in the same manner as a common mortgage in court.
:

ESTRAYS.
Morses, mules, asses, neat cattle, sivine, sheep, or goats found straying
any time during the year, in counties where such animals are not allowed
to run at large, or between the last day of October and the 15th day of
April in other counties, the owner thereof heing unknown, may he taken up

at

as estrays.

No

person not a householder in the county where estray is found can
up an estray, and then only upon or ahout his farm or place
of residence.
Estrays should not he used before advertised, except animals

lawfully take

giving milk, which

may be milked

for their benefit.

:
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Notices must be posted up within five (5) days in three (3) of the
most public places in the town or precinct in which estray was found, giving the residence of the taker up, and a particular description of the
estray, its age, color, and marks natural and artificial, and stating before
what justice of the peace in such town or precinct, and at what time, not
less than ten (10) nor more than fifteen (15) days from the time of posting such notices, he will apply to have the estray appraised.
A copy of such notice should be filed by the taker up with the town
clerk, whose duty it is to enter the same at large, in a hook kept by him
for that purpose.
If the owner of estray shall not have appeared and proved ownership,
and taken the same away, first paying the taker up his reasonable charges
for taking up, keeping, and advertising the same, the taker up shall appear
before the justice of the peace mentioned in above mentioned notice, and
make an affidavit as required by law.
As the affidavit has to he made hefore the justice, and all other steps as
to appraisement, etc., are before him, who is familiar therewith, they are

therefore omitted here.

Any person taking up an estray at any other place than about or
upon his farm or residence, or without complying with the law, shall forfeit
and pay a fine of ten dollars with costs.
Ordinary diligence is required in taking care of estrays, but in case
they die or get away the taker is not liable for the same.

GAME.
It is unlawful for any person to kill, or attempt to kill or destroy, in
any manner, any prairie hen or chicken or woodcock between the 15th day
of January and the 1st day of September or any deer, fawn, wild-turkey,
partridge or pheasant between the 1st day of February and the 1st day
of October or any quail between the 1st day of February and 1st day of
November or any wild goose, duck, snipe, brant or other water fowl
between the 1st day of May and 15th day of August in each year.
Penalty
Fine not less than $5 nor more than $25, for each bird or
animal, and costs of suit, and stand committed to county jail until fine is
paid, but not exceeding ten days.
It is unlaivful to hunt with gun, dog
or net within the inclosed grounds or lands of another without permission.
Penalty: Fine not less than $3 nor more than $100, to be paid into
;

;

;

:

school fund.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Whenever any
sold or delivered,

of the following articles shall be contracted for, or

and no special contract or agreement shall be
the contrary, the weight per bushel shall be as follows, to-wit

made

to
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one or more of his neighbors, who shall
marking or branding being done, when done,
what brand or mark they were re-branded or re-marked, which

may be re-branded

in presence of

certify to the facts of the

and

in

certificate

may

also

be recorded as before stated.

ADOPTION OF CHILDREN.
Children

may

be adopted by any resident of this state, by

filing

a

County Court of the county in which he resides,
asking leave to do so, and if desired may ask that the name of the child
be changed. Such petition, if made by a person having a husband or
wife, will not be granted, unless the husband or wife joins therein, as the
adoption must be by them jointly.
The petition shall state name, sex, and age of the child, and the new
name, if it is desired to change the name. Also the name and residence
of the parents of the child, if known, and of the guardian, if any, and
whether the parents or guardians consent to the adoption.
The court must find, before granting decree, that the parents of the
petition in the Circuit or

child^ or

the survivors of them, have deserted his or her family or such

child for one j^ear next preceding the application, or if neither are living,

the guardian

;

if

no guardian, the next of kin in this state capable of giving

consent, has had notice of the presentation of the petition and consents
to

such adoption.

If the child is of the age of fourteen years or

the adoption can not be

made

without

upwards,

its consent,

SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS.
There
veyor,

who

is

in every county elected a surveyor

known

has power to appoint deputies, for whose

responsible.

It is the

as

county suracts he is

official

duty of the county surveyor, either by himself or

may be called upon to make within
county as soon as may be after application is made. The necessary
chainmen and other assistance must be employed by the person requiring
the same to be done, and to be by him paid, unless otherwise agreed but
the chainmen must be disinterested persons and approved by the surveyor
and sworn by him to measure justly and impartially.
his deputy, to

make

all

surveys that he

his

;

The County Board

is required by law to provide a copy
and plats of their surveys of the lands

in each county

of the United States field notes

county to be kept in the recorder's office subject to examination
by the public, and the county surveyor is required to make his surveys

in the

in conformity to said notes, plats

and the laws of the United States govis also required to keep a record
of all surveys made by him, which shall be subject to inspection by any
one interested, and shall be delivered up to his successor in officeA.
erning such matters.

The surveyor
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copy of the said surveyor's record shall be prima facie evidence

contents.

The

county surveyors are six dollars per day. The county
officio inspector of niiries, and as such, assisted by some
practical miner selected by him, shall once each year inspect all the
mines in the county, for which they shall each receive such compensation as may be fixed by the County Board, not exceeding $3 a day, to
be paid out of the county treasury.
surveyor

fees of

is

also ex

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
in

Where practicable from the nature of the ground, persons traveling
any kind of vehicle, must turn to the right of the center of the road, so

as to permit each carriage to pass without interfering

The penalty

for a violation of this provision is

with each other.
$5 for every offense, to

be recovered by the party iyijured ; but to recover, there must have
occurred some injury to person or property resulting from the violation.
The owners of any carriage traveUng upon any road in this State for the

conveyance of passengers who shall employ or continue in his employment
as driver any person who is addicted to drmikenness, or the excessive use of
he has had notice of the same, shall forfeit, at the
and if any driver while actually engaged in driving

spiritous liquors, after
rate of $5 per day,

any such carriage, shall be guilty of

to such a degree as to
duty of the owner, on
receiving ivritten notice of the fact, signed by one of the passengers, and
certified by him on oath, forthwith to discharge such driver. If such owner
shall have such driver in his employ within three months after such notice,
he is liable for §5 per day for the time he shall keep said driver in his
employment after receiving such notice.
Persons driving any carriage on any public highway are proliibited
from rumiing their horses upon any occasion under a penalty of a fine not
exceeding $10, or imprisonment not exceeding sixty days, at the discretion of the court.
Horses attached to any carriage used to convey passen-gers for hire must be properly hitched or the lines placed in the hands of
some other person before the driver leaves them for any purpose. For
violation of this provision each driver shall forfeit twenty dollars, to be
recovered by action, to be commenced within six months. It is understood by the term carriage herein to mean any carriage or vehicle used
for the transportation of passengers or goods or either of them.
The commissioners of highways in the different tov/ns have the care
and superintendence of highways and bridges therein. They have all
the powers necessary to lay out, vacate, regulate and repair all roads,
build and repair bridges. In addition to the above, it is their duty to
erect and keep in reipau^ at the forks or crossing-place of the most

endanger the safety of passengers,

it

iyitoxication

shall be the
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important roads post and guide boards with plain inscriptions, giving
directions and distances to the most noted places to which such road may
also to make provisions to prevent thistles, burdock, and cockle
;
burrs, mustard, yellow dock, Indian mallow and jimson weed from
seeding, and to extirpate the same as far as practicable, and to prevent

lead

all

rank growth of vegetation on the public highways so far as the same
obstruct public travel, and it is in their discretion to erect watering

may

places for public use for watering teams at such points as

may be deemed

advisable.

shall

The Commissioners, on or before the 1st day of May of each year,
make out and deliver to their treasurer a list of all able-bodied men

town, excepting paupers, idiots, lunatics, and such others as are
exempt by law, and assess against each the sum of two dollars as a poll
tax for highway purposes. Within thirty days after such list is delivered
in their

they shall cause a written or printed notice to be given to each person so
assessed, notifying

be paid, or

its

him of the time when and place where such tax must

equivalent in labor performed

;

they

may

contract with

persons owing such poll tax to perform a certain amount of labor on any

road or bridge in payment of the same, and
labor performed

by the

first

Monday

if

such tax

is

not paid nor

of July of such year, or within ten

days after notice is given after that time, they shall bring suit therefor
against such person before a justice of the peace, who shall hear and
determine the case according to law for the offense complained of, and
shall forthwith issue an execution, directed to any constable of the county

where the delinquent

shall reside,

who

shall forthwith collect the

moneys

therein mentioned.

The Commissioners

of Highways of each town shall annually ascernear as practicable, how much money must be raised by tax on real
and personal property for the making and repairing of roads, only, to any

tain, as

amount they may deem necessary, not exceeding forty cents on each one
hundred dollars' worth, as valued on the assessment roll of the previous
year. The tax so levied on property lying within an incorporated village,
town or city, shall be paid over to the corporate authorities of such town,
village or city.
Commissioners shall receive $1.50 for each day necessarily employed in the discharge of their duty.
Overseers.

number

At

the

first

meeting the Commissioners shall choose one

Highways in their township,
whose duty it shall be to take charge of and safely keep all tools, implements and machinery belonging to said town, and shall, by the direction
of the Board, have general supervision of all roads and bridges in their
of their

town.

to act General Overseer of

:
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officers are familiar Avith their duties, it

only intended to give the points of the law that the public should be
familiar with. The manner of laying out, altering or vacating roads, etc.,
is

will not be here stated, as

plated in a
is

by

for,

work

it

would require more space than

of this kind.

petition, addressed to the Commissioners, setting out

giving the names of the owners of lands

state,

over which the road

of beginning,

and where

it

is

if

known,

contem-

if

what
not

is

prayed

known

so

to pass, giving the general course, its place

terminates.

It requires

not less than twelve

freeholders residing within three miles of the road

Public roads must not be less than

petition.

is

It is sufficient to state that, the first step

who

fifty feet

shall sign the

wide, nor more

than sixty feet wide. Roads not exceeding two miles in length, if petitioned for, may be laid out, not less than forty feet. Private roads
for private

and public

use,

may be

laid out of the

petition of the person directly interested

;

width of three rods, on

the damage occasioned thereby

be paid by the premises benefited thereby, and before the road is
If not opened in two years, the order shall be considered
rescinded.
Commissioners in their discretion may permit persons who
live on or have private roads, to work out their road tax thereon. Public
roads must be opened in five days from date of filing order of location,
or be deemed vacated.
shall

opened.

Whenever one

or

DRAINAGE.
more owners or occupants of land

desire to construct

drain or ditch across the land of others for agricultural^ sanitary or
mining purposes^ the proceedings are as follows
I

File a petition in the Circuit or County Court of the county in which
the proposed ditch or drain is to be constructed, setting forth the necessity for the same, with a description of its proposed starting point, route

and terminus, and if it shall be necessary for the drainage of the land or
coal mines or for sanitary purposes, that a drain, ditch, levee or similar

work be constructed, a description of the same. It shall also set forth
the names of all persons owning the land over which such drain or ditch
shall be constructed, or if

No

unknown

stating that fact.

private property shall be taken or

damaged

for the

purpose of

constructing a ditch, drain or levee, without compensation, if claimed by
the owner, the same to be ascertained by a jury but if the construction
of such ditch, drain or levee shall be a benefit to the owner, the same
;

shall be a set off against

such compensation.

If the proceedings seek to affect the property of a minor, lunatic or
married woman, the guardian, conservator or husband of the same shall

made party defendant. The petition may be amended and
made defendants at any time when it is necessary to a fair trial.
be

parties;
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When

presented to the judge, he shall note there ^n
and order the issuance of summonses and
the publication of notice to each non-resident or unknown defendant.
The petition may be heard by such judge in vacation as well as in

when he

the petition

is

will hear the same,

term time. Upon the trial, the jury shall ascertain the just compensation
to each owner of the property sought to be damaged by the construction
of such ditch, drain or levee, and truly report the same.
As it is only contemplated in a work of this kind to give an abstract
of the laws, and as the parties who have in charge the execution of the
further proceedings are likely to be familiar with the requirements of the
statute, the necessary details are not here inserted.

WOLF SCALPS.
The County Board of any county in this State may hereafter alluw
such bounty on ivolf scalps as the board may deem reasonable.
Any person claiming a bounty shall produce the scalp or scalps with
the ears thereon, within sixty days after the wolf or wolves shall have
been caught, to the Clerk of the County Board, who shall administer to
said person the following oath or affirmation, to-wit " You do solemnly
:

swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that the scalp or scalps here produced by you was taken from a wolf or wolves killed and first captured
by yourself within the limits of this county, and within the sixty days
last past."

CONVEYANCES.

When the reversion expectant on a lease of any tenements or hereditaments of any tenure shall be surrendered or merged, the estate which
shall for the time being confer as against the tenant under the same lease
the next vested right to the same tenements or hereditaments, shall, to
the extent and for the purpose of preserving such incidents to and obligations on the same reversion, as but for the surrender or merger thereof,

would have

subsisted, be

deemed the reversion expectant on the same

PAUPERS.
Every poor person who shall be unable to earn a livelihood in consequence ot any bodily infirmity, idiocy, lunacy or unavoidable cause, shall
be supported by the father, grand-father, mother, grand-mother, children,
grand-children, brothers or sisters of such poor person, if they or either
of them be of sufficient ability; but if any of such 'dependent class shall

have become so from intemperance or other bad conduct, they shall not be
entitled to support from any relation except parent or child.
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;

and

if

there be no parents or children able,

then the brothers and sisters of such dependent person shall be called

upon

;

and

if

there be no brothers or sisters of sufficient ability, the

and if they are
Married females, while their husbands
live, shall not be liable to contribute for the support of their poor relations
except out of their separate property. It is the duty of the state's
(county) attorney, to make complaint to the County Court of his county
against all the relatives of such paupers in this state liable to his support
grand-children of such person shall next be called on

;

not able, then the grand-parents.

and prosecute the same. In case the state's attorney neglects, or refuses, to
complain in such cases, then it is the duty of the overseer of the poor to
do so. The person called upon to contribute shall have at least ten days'
The court has the power to
notice of such application by summons.
determine the kind of support, depending upon the circumstances of the
parties, and may also order two or more of the different degrees to maintain such poor person, and prescribe the proportion of each, according to
their ability.
The court may specify the time for which the relative shall
contribute in fact has control over the entire subject matter, with power
Every county (except those in which the poor are
to enforce its orders.
supported by the towns, and in such cases the towns are liable) is required
to relieve and support all poor and indigent persons latvfully resident
therein.
Residence means the actual residence of the party, or the place
where he was employed or in case he was in no employment, then it
shall be the place where he made his home.
When any person becomes
chargeable as a pauper in any county or town who did not reside at the
commencement of six months immediately preceding his becoming so,
but did at that time reside in some other county or town in this state,
then the county or town, as the case may be, becomes liable for the expense
of taking care of such person until removed, and it is the duty of the
overseer to notify the proper authorities of the fact. If any person shall
bring and leave any pauper in any county in this state where such pauper
had no legal residence, knowing him to be such, he is liable to a fine of
$100. In counties under township organization, the supervisors in each
town are ex-officio overseers of the poor. The overseers of the poor act
under the directions of the County Board in taking care of the poor and
granting of temporary relief; also, providing for non-resident persons not
paupers who may be taken sick and not able to pay their way, and in case
of death cause such person to be decently buried.
The residence of the inmates of poorhouses and other charitable

—

;

institutions for voting purposes is their former place of abode.
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FENCES.
In counties under township organization, the town assessor and commissioner of liighways are the fence-viewers in their respective towns.
In other counties the County Board appoints three in each precinct annu-

A

ally.

lawful fence

sisting of

rails,

is

four and one-half feet high, in good repair, con-

timber, boards, stone, hedges, or whatever the fence-

viewers of the town or precinct where the same shall lie, shall consider
equivalent thereto, but in counties under township organization the annual

town meeting may establish any other kind of fence as such, or the County
Board in other counties may do the same. Division fences shall be made
and maintained in just proportion by the adjoining owners, except when
the owner shall choose to let his land lie open, but after a division fence is
built by agreement or otherwise, neither party can remove his part of such
fence so long as he may crop or use such land for farm purposes, or without
giving the other party one year's notice in writing of his intention to remove
When any person shall enclose his land upon the enclosure
his portion.
of another, he shall refund the owner of the adjoining lands a just proportion of the value at that time of such fence.
The value of fence and
the just proportion to be paid or built and maintained by each is to be
ascertained by two fence-viewers in the town or precinct.
Such fenceviewers have power to settle all disputes between different owners as to
fences built or to be built, as well as to repairs to be made. Each party
chooses one of the viewers, but if the other party neglects, after eight
days' notice in writing, to
select both.

when

make

It is sufficient to

the owner

his choice, then the other party

not a resident of the town or precinct.

is

may

notify the tenant or party in possession,

The two

fence-viewers chosen, after viewing the premises, shall hear the state-

ments of the parties

in case they can't agree, they shall select another
fence-viewer to act with them, and the decision of any two of them is
final.

The

decision

,

must be reduced

to writing,

and should plainly

set

out description of fence and all matters settled by them, and must be
filed in the office of the town clerk in counties under township organization,

and

in other counties

Where any person

is

with the county clerk.
liable to contribute

to the erection or the

repairing of a division fence, neglects or refuses so to do, the party

when a fence is to be
may proceed to have the

injured, after giving sixty days notice in writing

erected, or ten days

when

it

is

only repairs,

work done

at the expense of the party whose duty it is to do it, to be
recovered from him with costs of suit, and the party so neglecting shall
also be liable to the party injured for all

damages accruing from such

neglect or refusal, to be determined by any two fence-viewers selected
as before provided, the appraisement to be reduced to writing and signed.
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his part of a division fence,

open, and having given the year's notice required, the
adjoining owner may cause the value of said fence to be ascertained by

and

let his

land

lie

fence-viewers as before provided, and on payment or tender of the
amount of such valuation to the owner, it shall prevent the removal.

A

party removing a division fence without notice

is

liable for the

damages

accruing thereby.

Where

a fence has been built on the land of another through mis-

owner may enter upon such premises and remove his fence and
material within ©ix months after the division line has been ascertained.
take, the

Where

the material to build such a fence has been taken from the land

it was built, then before it can be removed, the person claiming
must first pay for such material to the owner of the land from which it
was taken, nor shall such a fence be removed at a time when the removal
will throw open or expose the crops of the other party
a reasonable
time must be given beyond the .six months to remove crops.
The compensation of fence-viewers is one dollar and fifty cents a
day each, to be paid in the first instance by the party calling them, but
in the end all expenses, including amount charged by the fence-viewers,
must be paid equally b}^ the parties, except in cases where a party neglects

on which

;

or refuses to

make

or maiiktain a just proportion of a division fence,

when

the party in default shall pay them.

DAMAGES FROM TRESPASS.
Where

stock of any kind breaks into any person's enclosure, the
sufficient^ the owner is liable for the damage done

fence being good and

;

but where the damage

done by stock running at large^ contrary to law^
the owner is liable where th^re is not such a fence.
Where stock is
found trespassing on the enclosure of another as aforesaid, the owner oi
occupier of the premises may take possession of such stock and keep the
same until damages, with reasonable charges for keeping and feeding and
is

of suit, are paid.
Any person taking or rescuing such stock so
held without his consent, shall be liable to a fine of not less than three
nor more than five dollars for each animal rescued, to be recovered by
all costs

suit before a justice of the peace for the use of the school fund.
Within
twenty-four hours after taking such animal into his possession, the person taking it up must give notice of the fact to the owner, if known, or
if

unknown, notices must be posted in some

ptiblic place

near the premises.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
The owner

of lands, or his legal representatives, can sue for

recover rent therefor, in any of the following cases
First.

5

When

rent

is

and

:

due and in arrears on a lease for

life

or lives.
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When

SeconcC.

lands are held and occupied by an^ person without

any special agreement

When

Third.

for rent.

possession

is

obtained under an agreement, written

or verbal, for the purchase of the premises

and before deed given, the

terminated by forfeiture on con-compliance with the
agreement, and possession is wrongfully refused or neglected to be giver
upon demand made in writing by the party entitled thereto. Provided
right to possession

that

all

may

payments made by the vendee or

be set

off against

When

Fourth.
court,

is

when the

his representatives or assigns,

the rent.

land has been sold upon a judgment or a decree of

party to such judgment or decree, or person holding under

him, wrongfully refuses, or neglects, to surrender possession of the same,
after

demand

in writing

When

Fifth.

by the person

entitled to the possession.

'

the lands have been sold upon a mortgage or trust

deed, and the mortgagor or grantor or person holding under him, wrong-

demand
by the person entitled to the possession.
If any tenant, or any person who shall come into possession from or
under or by collusion with such tenant, shall willfully hold over any lands,
etc., after the expiration the term of their lease, and after demand made
in ivriting for the possession thereof, is liable to pay double re^it.
A
fully refuses or neglects to surrender possession of the same, after
in writing

tenancy from year to year requires sixty days notice in writing, to terminate the same at the end of the year

;

such notice can be given at any

time within four months preceding the last sixty days of the year.

A tenancy by the month,

or less than a year,

where the tenant holds

over without any special agreement, the landlord

may

terminate the

tenancy, by thirty days notice in writing.

When

rent

is

due, the landlord

stating that unless the rent
will

be terminated

lease

;

if

When

ended.

is

the rent
default

may

serve a notice

upon the tenant,

paid within not less than five days, his lease
is

is

not paid, the landlord

made

in

may

consider

any of the terms of a

the.

lease,

it

more than ten days notice to quit or of the
termination of such tenancy and the same may be terminated on giving
such notice to quit, at any time after such default in any of the terms of
such lease which notice may be substantially in the following form, viz:
shall not be necessary to give

;

;

To

You are hereby notified that, in consequence of your default
in (^here insert the character of the default), of the premises now occupied
,

by you, being etc. (here describe the premises), I have elected to determine your lease, and you are hereby notified to quit and deliver up possession of the same to me within ten days of this date (dated, etc.)
or

The above to be signed by the lessor or his agent, and no other notice
demand of possession or termination of such tenancy is necessary.
Demand may be made, or notice served, by delivering a written or
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copy thereof to the tenant, or leaving the same
with some person above the age of twelve years residing on or in possession of the j)remises
and in case no one is in the actual possession of the
said premises, then by posting the same on the premises.
When the
tenancy is for a certain time, and the term expires by the terms of the
printed, or partly either,

;

lease, the

tenant

to quit or

demand

is

then bound to surrender possession, and no notice

of possession

Distress for rent.

—In

is

necessary.

cases of distress for rent, the landlord, by

all

may

any personal property of
county where the tenant resides the
property of any other person, even if found on the premises, is not
himself, his agent or attorney,
his tenant that

may be found

seize for rent

in the

;

liable.

An
amount

inventory of the property levied upon, with a statement of the
of rent claimed, should be at once filed with

and

some

justice of the

above that sum, with the clerk of a court
of record of competent jurisdiction.
Property may be released, by the
party executing a satisfactory bond for double the amount.
The landlord may distrain for rent, any time within six months after
the expiration of the term of the lease, or when terminated.
In all cases where the premises rented shall be sub-let, or the lease
assigned, the landlord shall have the same right to enforce lien against
such lessee or assignee, that he has against the tenant to whom the premises were rented.
When a tenant abandons or removes from the premises or any part
thereof, the landlord, or his agent or attorney, may seize upon any grain
or other crops grown or growing upon the premises, or part thereof so
abandoned, whether the rent is due or not. If such grain, or other crops,
or any part thereof, is not fully grown or matured, the landlord, or his
agent or attorney, shall cause the same to be properly cultivated, harvested
or gathered, and may sell the same, and from the proceeds pay all his
labor, expenses and rent.
The tenant may, before the sale of such property, redeem the same by tendering the rent and reasonable compensation
for work done, or he may replevy the same.
Exemption. The same articles of personal property which are bylaw
exempt from execution, except the crops as above stated, is also exempt
from distress for rent.
If any tenant is about to or shall permit or attempt to sell and
remove from the premises, without the consent of his landlord, such
portion of the crops raised thereon as will endanger the lien of the landlord upon such crops, for the rent, it shall be lawful for the landlord to
peace,

if

not over $200

;

—

distress before rent

is

due.

if
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LIENS.

Any

person

who

shall

by

contract, express or implied, or partly both^

with the owner of any lot or tract of land, furnish labor or material, or
services as an architect or superintendent, in building, altering, repairing
or ornamenting any house or other building or appurtenance thereto on
such lot, or upon any street or alley, and connected with such improve^
sliall have a lien upon the whole of such lot or tract of land, and
upon such house or building and appurtenances, for the amount due to
him for such labor, material or services. If the contract is expressed, and
the time for the completion of the work is beyond three years from the commencement thereof or, if the time of payment is beyond one year from
the time stipulated for the completion of the work, then no lien exists.
If the contract is implied, then no lien exists, unless the work be done or
material is furnished within one year from the commencement of the work
As between different creditors having liens,
or delivery of the materials.
no preference is given to the one whose contract was first made but each
Incumbrances existing on the lot or tract of the land at
shares pro-rata.
the time the contract is made, do not operate on the improvements, and

ments,

;

;

are only preferred to the extent of the value of the land at the time of

making the contract. The above lien can not be enforced unless suit is
commenced within six months after the last payment for labor or materialsshall have become due and payable. Sub-contractors, mechanics, workmen
and other persons furnishing any material, or performing any labor for a
contractor as before specified, have a lien to the extent of the amount due
the contractor at the time the following notice is served upon the owner
of the land

who made

To

the contract:

You

are hereby notified, that I have been employed by
(here state whether to labor or furnish material, and substantially the
nature of the demand) upon your (here state in general terms description
and situation of building), and that I shall hold the (building, or as the
case may be), and your interest in the ground, liable for the amount that
may (is or may become) due me on account thereof. Signature,
,

Date,
is a contract in writing between contractor and sub-contractor,
should be served with above notice, and said notice must be
served within forty days from the completion of such sub-contract, if there

If there

a copy of

it

one if not, then from the time payment should have been made to the
person performing the labor or furnishing the material. If the owner is
not a resident of the county, or can not be found therein, then the above
is

notice
cents,

;

must be filed with the clerk of the Circuit Court, with his fee, fifty
and a copy of said notice must be published in a newspaper pub-

lished in the county, for four successive weeks.
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he can retain any
if more than one
claim, and not enough to pay all, they are to be paid pro rata.
The owner has the right to demand in writing, a statement of the
contractor, of what he owes for labor, etc., from time to time as the work
progresses, and on his failure to compl}^ forfeits to the owner $50 for
every offense.
The liens referred to cover any and all estates, whether in fee for
life, for years, or any other interest which the owner may have.
To enforce the lien of sub-contractors^ suit must be commenced within
three months from the time of the performance of the sub-contract, or
during the work or furnishing materials.
Hotels inn and hoarding-house keepers^ have a lien upon the baggage
and other valuables of their guests or boarders, brought into such hotel,
inn or boarding-house, by their guests or boarders, for the proper charges
due from such guests or boarders for their accommodation, board and
lodgings, and such extras as are furnished at their request.
Stable-keepers and other persons have a lien upon the horses, carriages and harness kept by them, for the proper charges due for the keeping thereof and expenses bestowed thereon at the request of the owner
or the person having the possession of the same.
Agisters (persons who take care of cattle belonging to others), and
persons keeping, yarding, feeding or pasturing domestic animals, shall
have a lien upon the animals agistered, kept, yarded or fed, for the proper
charges due for such service.
All persons who may furnish any railroad corporation in this state
with fuel, ties, material, supplies or any other article or thing necessary
for the construction, maintenance, operation or repair of its road by contract, or may perform work or labor on the same, is entitled to be paid as
part of the current expenses of the road, and have a lien upon all its property.
Sub-contractors or laborers have also a lien. The conditions and
limitations both as to contractors and sub-contractors, are about the same

money due

is

notified as above,

the contractor sufficient to pay such claim

;

as herein stated as to general liens.

DEFINITION OF COMMERCIAL TERMS.
$

means

dollars,

being a contraction of U.

S.,

which was formerly
it means now,

placed before any denomination of money, and meant, as

United States Currency.

£

means pounds, English money.
to.
lb iov pound, and bbl. for barrel; '^ ior per or
by the.
Thus, Butter sells at 20@30c ^ lb, and Flour at $8@12 f bbl.
fo for per cent and # for number.
May 1. Wheat sells at $1.20@1.2.5, "seller June." Seller June

@

stands for at or

—

:

:
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means that the person who sells the wheat has the
it at any time during the month of June.
Selling shorty

privilege of delivering

amount

contracting to deliver a certain

is

stock, at a fixed price, within a certain length of time,

of grain or

when

the seller

has not the stock on hand. It is for the interest of the person selling
"short," to depress the market as much as possible, in order that he may
buy and fill his contract at a profit. Hence the " shorts " are termed

" bears."

Buying

long, is to contract to

purchase a certain amount of grain or

shares of stock at a fixed price, deliverable within a stipulated time,
The "longs" are
expecting to make a profit by the rise of prices.

termed "bulls," as
the prices

Form

upward

of note

amount and time

it is

as

is

of

for their interest to

much

"operate"

"toss"

so as to

as possible.

NOTES.
worded in the simplest way,

legal,

payment

so that the

are mentioned.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 15, 1876.
Sixty days from date I promise to pay to E. F. Brown,
or order. One Hundred dollars, for value received.
$100.

A

note to be payable in any thing else than
facts substituted for money in the above form.

L. D. LowEY.
money needs only the

ORDERS.
Orders should be worded simply, thus

Mr. F. H. Coats:
Please pay to H.

Chicago, Sept. 15, 1876.
and charge to
F. D. SiLVA.

Birdsall, Twenty-five dollars,

RECEIPTS.
Receipts should always state

when

received and what

thus

for,

Chicago, Sept. 15, 1876.

$100.

Received of J. W. Davis, One Hundred dollars, for services
rendered in grading his lot in Fort Madison, on account.

Thomas Beady.
If receipt is in full it should

be so stated.

BILLS OF PURCHASE.

W.

N. Mason,

Salem,

Illinois,

Bought of A. A. Graham.
Seed Wheat, at $1.50

4 Bushels of
2 Seamless Sacks

"

.30

-

Sept. 15, 1876.
-

-

.

-

Received payment,

$6.00
.60

$6.60

A. A. Graham.

;
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.

An

agreement

thing- in a certain

is

where one party promises

time for a stipulated sum.

to another to do a certain

Good

business

men always

reduce an agreement to writing, which nearly always saves misunderstandings and trouble. No particular form is necessary, but the facts must
be clearly and explicitly stated, and there must, to

make

it

valid, be a

reasonable consideration.

GENERAL FORM OF AGREEMENT.

This Agreement, made the Second day of October, 1876, between
John Jones, of Aurora, County of Kane, State of Illinois, of the first part,
and Thomas Whiteside, of the same place, of the second part
WITNESSETH, that the said John Jones, in consideration of the agreement of the party of the second part, hereinafter contained, contracts and.
agrees to and with the said Thomas Whiteside, that he will deliver, in
good and marketable condition, at the Village of Batavia, 111., during the
month of November, of this year. One Hundred Tons of Prairie Hay, in
the following lots, and at the following specified times namely, twentyfive tons by the seventh of November, twenty-five tons additional by the
fourteenth of the month, twenty-five tons more by the twenty-first, and
the entire one hundred tons to be all delivered by the thirtieth of
November.
And the said Thomas Whiteside, in consideration of the prompt

—

;

fulfillment of this contract, on the part of the party of the first part,

contracts to and agrees with the said

John Jones, to pay

for said

hay

five

dollars per ton, for each ton as soon as delivered.

In case of failure of agreement by either of the parties hereto, it is
hereby stipulated and agreed that the party so failing shall pa}^ to the
other, One Hundred Dollars, as fixed and settled damages.
In witness whereof,

year

first

above written.

we have hereunto

set

our hands the day and

John Jones,

Thomas Whiteside.
AGREEMENT WITH CLERK FOR SERVICES.

This Agreement, made the first day of May, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six, betAveen Reuben Stone, of Chicago, County
of Cook, State of Illinois, party of the first part, and George Barclay, of
Englewood, County of Cook, State of Illinois, party of the second part
WITNESSETH, that said George Barclay agrees faithfully and diligently to work as clerk and salesman for the said Reuben Stone, for
and during the space of one year from the date hereof, should both

—

live

such length of time, without absenting himself from his occupation
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during which time he, the said Barclay, in the store of said Stone, of
Chicago, will carefully and honestly attend, doing and performing all
duties as clerk and salesman aforesaid, in accordance and in all respects
as directed

and desired by the said Stone.

In consideration of which services, so to be rendered *by the said
Barclay, the said Stone agrees to pay to said Barclay the annual sum of
one thousand dollars, payable in twelve equal monthly payments, each
upon the last day of each month provided that all dues for days of
;

absence from business by said Barclay, shall be deducted from the siiin
otherwise by the agreement due and payable by the said Stone to the said
Barclay.

Reuben Stone.
George Barclay,

Witness our hands.

BILLS OF SALE.

A bill of sale is a written agreement to
ation to convey his right

another party, for a consider-

and interest in the personal property.

The

Juries have
purchaser must take actual possession of the property.
power to determine upon the fairness or unfairness of a bill of sale.

COMMON FORM OF BILL OF SALE.

Know all Men

by

this instrument, that I,

Louis Clay, of Princeton,

and in consideration of Five Hundred
and Ten dollars, to me paid by John Floyd, of the same place, of the
second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have sold, and
by this instrument do convey unto the said Floyd, party of the second
part, his executors, administrators, and assigns, my undivided half of
ten acres of corn, now growing on the farm of Thomas Tyrrell, in the
town above mentioned one pair of horses, sixteen sheep, and five cows,
belonging to me, and in my possession at the farm aforesaid to have and
to hold the same unto the party of the second part, his executors and
And I do, for myself and legal representatives, agree
assigns, forever.
with the said party of the second part, and his legal representatives, to
warrant and defend the sale of the afore-mentioned property and chattels
unto the said party of the second part, and his legal representatives,
against all and every person whatsoever.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my hand, this tenth day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.
Louis Clay.

Illinois, of

the

part, for

first

;

;

BONDS.

A bond is

a written admission on the part of the

pledges a certain

sum

to another, at a certain time.

maker

in

which he

;;

:
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COMMON FORM OF BOND.

Know all Men

by

this instrument, that I,

am

George Edgerton, of

bound unto Peter
hundred dollars, to be
paid to the said Peter Kirchoff, or his legal representatives to which
payment, to be made, I bind myself, or my legal representatives, by this
Watseka, Iroquois County, State of

Illinois,

Kirchoff, of the place aforesaid, in the

sum

firmly

of five

;

instrument.

Sealed with my seal, and dated this second day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.
The condition of this bond is such that if I, George Edgerton, my
heirs, administrators, or executors, shall promptly pay the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars in three equal annual payments from the date
hereof, with annual interest, then the above obligation to be of no effect
otherwise to be in full force and valid.
Sealed and delivered in

George Edgerton.

presence of

[l.s.]

William Turner.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES.

A

mortgage is a mortgage on personal property for payment
of a certain sum of money, to hold the property against debts of other
creditors.
The mortgage must describe the property, and must be
acknowledged before a justice of the peace in the township or precinct
where the mortgagee resides, and entered upon his docket, and must be
chattel

recorded in the recorder's

office of

the county.

GENERAL FORM OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE.

This Indenture, made and entered into this first day of January,
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five,
between Theodore Lottinville, of the town of Geneseo in the County
of Henry, and State of Illinois, party of the first part, and Paul Henshaw,
of the same town, county, and State, party of the second part.
Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars, in hand paid, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant, sell, convey, and confirm unto
the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns forever, all and

in the year of our

singular the following described goods and chattels, to wit

Two three-year old roan-colored horses, one Burdett organ. No. 987,
one Brussels carpet, 15x20 feet in size, one marble-top center table, one
Home Comfort

cooking stove. No.

8,

one black walnut bureau with mirror

attached, one set of parlor chairs (six in number), upholstered in green
rep, with lounge corresponding with

now in

same

in style

and color of upholstery,

possession of said Lottinville, at No. 4 Prairie Ave., Geneseo,

111.
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Together with all and singular, the appurtenances thereunto \)elongany wise appertaining to have and to hold the above described
goods and chattels, unto the said party of the second part, his heirs and

ing, or in

;

assigns, forever.

Provided, always, and these presents are upon this express condition,
that

if

the said Theodore Lottinville, his heirs, executors, administrators,

or assigns, shall,

on or before the

first

day of January, A.D., one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-six, pay, or cause to be paid, to the said Paul
his lawful attorney or attorneys, heirs, executors, adminis-

Ranslow, or

trators, or assigns, the

may

interest that

from the

first

sum

of

One Thousand

dollars, together

with the

accrue thereon, at the rate of ten per cent, per annum,

day of January, A.D. one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-five, until paid, according to the tenor of one promissory note

bearing even date herewith for the payment of said

sum

of money, that

then and from thenceforth, these presents, and everything herein contained, shall cease, and be null and void, anything herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.
Provided,

also, that

the said Theodore Lottinville

may

retain the

possession of and have the use of said goods and chattels until the day

payment aforesaid and also, at his own expense, shall keep said goods
and chattels and also at the expiration of said time of payment, if said
sum of money, together with the interest as aforesaid, shall 'not be paid,
shall deliver up said goods and chattels, in good condition, to said Paul
Ranslow, or his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns.
And provided, also, that if default in payment as aforesaid, by said
party of the first part, shall be made, or if said party of the second part
shall at any time before said promissory note becomes due, feel himself
of

;

;

unsafe or insecure, that then the said party of the second part, or his
attorney, agent, assigns, or heirs, executors, or administrators, shall have

the right to take possession of said goods and chattels, wherever they

may

or can be found,

and

sell

the same at public or private sale, to the

highest bidder for cash in hand, after giving ten days' notice of the time

and place of said sale, together with a description of the goods and chattels to be sold, by at least four advertisements, posted up in public places
in the vicinity where said sale is to take place, and proceed to make the
sum of money and interest promised as aforesaid, together with all reasonable costs, charges, and expenses in so doing
and if there shall be any
overplus, shall pay the same without delay to the said party of the first
;

part, or his legal representatives.

In testimony whereof, the said party of the

hand and affixed his seal, the day and year
Signed, sealed and delivered in

set his

presence of

Samuel

J.

Tilden.

first
first

part has hereunto

above written.

Theodore Lottinville.

[l.s.J
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LEASE OF FARM AND BUILDINGS THEREON.
This Indenture, made

Town

this

second day of June, 1875, between David

first part, and John
same place, of the second part,
Witnesseth, that the said David Patton, for and in consideration of
the covenants hereinafter mentioned and reserved, on the part of the said
John Doyle, his executors, administrators, and assigns, to be paid, kept,
and performed, hath let, and by these presents doth grant, demise, and
let, unto the said John Doyle, his executors, administrators, and assigns,
all that parcel of land situate in Bisbee aforesaid, bounded and described

Patton of the

Doyle

of Bisbee,. State of Illinois, of the

of the

as follows, to wit

:

[^Here describe the land.']

Together with all the appurtenances appertaining thereto. To have
and to hold the said premises, with appurtenances thereto belonging, unto
the said Doyle, his executors, administrators, and assigns, for the term of
five years, from the first day of October next following, at a yearly rent
of Six Hundred dollars, to be paid in equal payments, semi-annually, as
long as said buildings are in good tenantable condition.
And the said Doyle, by these presents, covenants and agrees to pay
all taxes and assessments, and keep in repair all hedges, ditches, rail, and
other fences
tors, to

;

(the said David Patton, his heirs, assigns and administra-

furnish

all

timber, brick,

tile,

and other materials necessary

for

such repairs.)
Said Doyle further covenants and agrees to apply to said land, in a
farmer-like manner, all

farm, and cultivate

all

manure and compost accumulating upon

said

the arable land in a husbandlike manner, accord-

ing to the usual custom

among farmers

in the

neighborhood

;

he also

agrees to trim the hedges at a seasonable time, preventing injury from

such hedges, and to all fruit and other trees on the said premises.
down with clover and timothy seed twenty acres yearly
of arable land, ploughing the same number of acres each Spring of land
cattle to

That he

now

will seed

in grass,

and hitherto unbroken.

Doyle shall fail to perform the
whole or any one of the above mentioned covenants, then and in that
case the said David Patton may declare this lease terminated, by giving
three months' notice of the same, prior to the first of October of any
year, and may distrain any part of the stock, goods, or chattels, or other
property in possession of said Doyle, for sufficient to compensate for the
non-performance of the above written covenants, the same to be determined, and amounts so to be paid to be determined, by three arbitrators,
chosen as follows Each of the parties to this instrument to choose one,
It is further agreed, that if the said

:
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and the two

so chosen to select a third

;

the decision of said arbitrators

to be final.

In witness whereof,

hereto set our hands and seals.

we have

Signed, sealed, and delivered

David Patton.
John Doyle.

in presence of

James Waldkon.

[l.s.]
[l.s.]

FORM OF LEASE OF A HOUSE.
This Instrument, made the first day of October, 1875, witnesseth
that Amos Griest of Yorkville, County of Kendall, State of Illinois, hath
rented from Aaron Young of Logansport aforesaid, the dwelling and lot
No. 13 Ohio Street, situated in said City of Yorkville, for five years
from the above date, at the yearly rental of Three Hundred dollars, payable monthly, on the first day of each month, in advance, at the residence
of said Aaron Young.
At the expiration of said above mentioned term, the said Griest
agrees to give the said
in as

Young peaceable

possession of the said dwelling,

good condition as when taken, ordinary wear and casualties excepted.
In witness whereof, we place our hands and seals the day and year

aforesaid.

Amos

Signed, sealed and delivered

Griest.

[l.s.]

in presence of

AaRON YoUNG.

NiCKOLAS SCHUTZ,

[L.S.]

Notary Public.

LANDLORD'S AGREEMENT.
This

certifies that I

have

1876, unto Jacob Schmidt,

my

let

and rented,

house and

this first

day of January,

No. 15 Erie Street, in the
City of Chicago, State of Illinois, and its appurtenances he to have the
free and uninterrupted occupation thereof for one year from this date, at
the yearly rental of Two Hundred dollars, to be paid monthly in advance
rent to cease if destroyed by fire, or otherwise made untenantable.
lot.

;

;

Peter Funk.

TENANT'S AGREEMENT.
This certifies that I have hired and taken from Peter Funk, his
house and lot, No. 15 Erie Street, in the City of Chicago, State of Illinois, with appurtenances thereto belonging, for one year, to commence
this day, at a yearly rental of Two Hundred dollars, to be paid monthly
in advance
unless said house becomes untenantable from fire or other
;

which case rent ceases
and I further agree to give and yield
said premises one year from this first day of January 1876, in as good
condition as now, ordinary wear and damage by the elements excepted.
Given under my hand this day.
Jacob Schmidt.
causes, in

;
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NOTICE TO QUIT.

To

F.

W. Arlen,

Please observe that the term of one year, for which the house
jSir :
and land, situated at No. 6 Indiana Street, and now occupied by you,
were rented to you, expired on the first day of October, 1875, and as I
desire to repossess said premises, you are hereby requested and required

Respectfallv Yours,

to vacate the same.

P. T.

Lincoln, Neb., October

4,

Barnum.

1875.

TENANT'S NOTICE OF LEAVING.

Dear

Sir:

The premises
I shall

I

now occupy

vacate on the

first

as your tenant, at No. 6 Indiana Street,
day of November, 1875. You will please take

notice accordingly.

Dated

To

this tenth

day of October, 1875.

F.

W. Arlen.

Barnum, Esq.

P. T.

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE TO SECURE PAYMENT OF MONEY.
This Indenture, made

this sixteenth

day of May, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, between William
Stocker, of Peoria,

County

and State of Illinois, and 011a, his
and Edward Singer, party of the second part.

of Peoria,

wife, party of the first part,

Whereas, the said party of the
party of the second part, in the

first

sum

part

of

is

justly indebted to the said

Two Thousand

dollars, secured

by two certain promissory notes (bearing even date herewith)
the one due and payable at the Second National Bank in Peoria, Illinois,
with interest, on the sixteenth day of May, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three
the other due and payable at the Second
National Bank at Peoria, 111., with interest, on the sixteenth day of May,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.

to be paid

;

Now,
first

therefore, this indenture witnesseth, that the said party of the

part, for the better securing the

payment

of the

money

aforesaid,

with interest thereon, according to the tenor and effect of the said two
promissory notes above mentioned
and, also in consideration of the fur;

ther

sum

of one dollar to

them

in

hand paid by the

said party of the sec-

ond part, at the delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, and conveyed, and by these
presents do grant, bargain, sell, and convey, unto the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, forever, all that certain parcel of land,
situate, etc.

\_Describing the premises.^

To have and

with all and singular the
and Appurtenances thereunto

to hold the same, together

Tenements, Hereditaments, Privileges

:

;
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belonging or in any wise appertaining. And also, all the estate, interest,
and claim whatsoever, in law as well as in equity which the party of
the first part have in and to the premises hereby conveyed unto the said
party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, and to their only proper
And the said WilUam Stocker, and 011a, his
use, benefit and behoof.
wife, party of the first part, hereby expressly waive, relinquish, release,

and convey unto the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns, all right, title, claim, interest, and benefit
whatever, in and to the above described premises, and each and every
part thereof, which is given by or results from all laws of this state pertaining to the exemption of homesteads.
Provided always, and these presents are upon this express condition,
that

if

the said party of the

trators, shall well

first

part, their heirs, executors, or adminis-

and truly pay, or cause

to be paid, to the said party of

the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, the aforesaid sums of money, with such interest thereon, at the time and in the
manner specified in the above mentioned promissory notes, according to
the true intent and meaning thereof, then in that case, these presents and
every thing herein expressed, shall be absolutely null and void.

In witness whereof, the said party of the first part hereunto. set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of
William Stocker. [l.s.]
James Whitehead,
Olla Stocker.
Fred. Samuels.
[l,s.]

WARRANTY DEED WITH COVENANTS.
This Indenture, made this sixth day of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, between Henry Best
of Lawrence, County of Lawrence, State of Illinois, and Belle, his wife,
of the first part, and Charles Pearson of the same place, of the second part,
Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration
of the sum of Six Thousand dollars in hand paid by the said party of the
second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted,
bargained, and sold, and by these presents do grant, bargain, and sell,
unto the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, all the following described lot, piece, or parcel of land, situated in the City of Lawrence, in the County of Lawrence, and State of Illinois, to wit
{^Here describe the property.']

Together with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, and the reversion and
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof
and all the estate, ngnt, title, interest, claim, and demand whatsoever, of
the said party of the nrst part, either in law or equity, of, in, and to th«*
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'

above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and appurtenances.
To ha\^e and to hold the said premises above bargained and described,
with the appurtenances, unto the said party of the second part, his heirs

and

And

assigns, forever.

the said

Henry

Best, and Belle, his wife, par-

hereby expressly waive, release, and relinquish unto
the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, all right, title, claim, interest, and benefit whatever, in and to the
above described premises, and each and every part thereof, which is given
ties of the first part,

by or

results

from

all

laws of this state pertaining to the exemption of

homesteads.

And

the said

Henry
and

part, for themselves

Best, and Belle, his wife, party of the
their heirs, executors,

first

and administrators, do

covenant, grant, bargain, and agree, to and with the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, that at the time of the ensealing and
delivery of these presents they were well seized of the premises above

conveyed, as of a good, sure, perfect, absolute, and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in law, and in fee simple, and have good right, full power,

and lawful authority to grant, bargain, sell, and convey the same, in
manner and form aforesaid, and that the same are free and clear from all
former and other grants, bargains, sales, liens, taxes, assessments, and
and the above bargained
encumbrances of what kind or nature soever
premises in the quiet and peaceable possession of the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, against all and every person or persons
;

lawfully claiming or to claim the whole or any part thereof, the said party
of the

first

part shall and will warrant and forever defend.
first part have hereunto
above written.

In testimony whereof, the said parties of the

hands and seals the day and year
Signed, sealed and delivered

set their

first

Henry

in presence of

Best,

Belle Best,

Jerry Linklater.

[l.s.]
[l.s.]

QUIT-CLAIM DEED.
This Indenture, made the eighth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, between David Tour,
of Piano, County of Kendall, State of Illinois, party of the first part,
and Larry O'Brien, of the same place, party of the second part,
Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of Nine Hundred dollars in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the said party
of the second part forever released and discharged therefrom, has remised,
released, sold, conveyed, and quit-claimed, and by these presents does
remise, release, sell, convey, and quit-claim, unto the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, forever, all the right, title, interest,

:
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claim,

and demand, which the said party of the

the following described

lot, piece,

first

part has in and to

or parcel of land, to wit

\_Here describe the land.']

To have and

to hold the same, together

with

all

and

singular' the

appurtenances and privileges thereunto belonging, or in any wise thereunto appertaining, and all the estate, right, title, interest, and claim
whatever, of the said party of the

first

part, either in

law or equity,

to

the only proper use, benefit, and behoof of the said party of the second
part, his heirs

and assigns forever.

In witness whereof the said party of the

hand and

seal the

first

part hereunto set his

day and year above written.

David Tour,

Signed, sealed and delivered

[l.s.]

in presence of

Thomas Ashley.
The above forms of Deeds and Mortgage are such as have heretofore
been generally used, but the following are much shorter, and are made
equally valid by the laws of this state.
WARRANTY

The grantor (here

DEED.

name

or names and place of residence), for
and in consideration of (here insert consideration) in hand paid, conveys
and warrants to (here insert the grantee's name or names) the following
described real estate (here insert description), situated in the County of
in the State of Illinois.
Dated this
day of
A. D. 18
insert

.

QUIT CLAIM DEED.

The grantor (here insert grantor's name or names and place of residence), for the consideration of (here insert consideration) convey and
quit-claim to (here insert grantee's name or names) all interest in the
following described real estate (here insert description), situated in the
County of
in the State of Illinois.
Dated this
day of
A. D. 18
.

MORTGAGE.

The mortgagor (here insert name or names) mortgages and warrants
to (here insert name or names of mortgagee or mortgagees), to secure the
payment of (here recite the nature and amount of indebtedness, showing
when due and the rate of interest, and whether secured by note or otherwise), the following described real estate (here insert description thereof),
situated in the County of
in the State of Illinois.
Dated this
day of
A. D. 18
.

RELEASE.

Know all Men by

I, Peter Ahlund, of Chicago,
of the County of Cook, and State of Illinois, for and in consideration of

One

dollar, to

me

in

these presents, that

hand paid, and

for other gooc]

and valuable considera-
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whereof is hereby confessed, do hereby grant, bargain,
and quit-claim unto Joseph Carlin of Chicago,
of the County of Cook, and State of Illinois, all the right, title, interest,
claim, or demand whatsoever, I may have acquired in, through, or by a
certain Indenture or Mortgage Deed, bearing date the second day of January, A. D. 1871, and recorded in the Recorder's office of said county,
in book A of Deeds, page 46, to the premises therein described, and which
said Deed was made to secure one certain promissory note, bearing even
date with said deed, for the sum of Three Hundred dollars.
Witness my hand and seal, this second day of November, A. D. 1874.
tions, the receipt

remise, convey, release,

Peter Ahlund.
State of Illinois,

Cook County.

George Saxton, a Notary Public in
do hereby
certify that Peter Ahlund, personally known to me
as the same person whose name is subscribed to the
foregoing Release, appeared before me this day in
person, and acknowledged that he signed, sealed, and

^srS.^^

]

I,

'

j

and

[

[l.s.]

\

for said county, in the state aforesaid,

delivered the said instrument of writing as his free

ajd voluntary

act, for the uses

and purposes therein

set forth.

Giv^n under my hand and
November, A. D, 1874.

seal, this

second day of

George Saxton, N.

GENERAL

FOItM OF WILL FOR

P.

REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Town

County of Jackson,
life, and in failing
health, but of sound mind and memory, do make and declare this to be
my last will and testament, in manner folio <ving, to wit:
First.
I give, devise and bequeath unto my oldest son, Sidney H.
Mansfield, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, of bank stock, now in the
Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, and the farm owned by myself
in the Town of Buskirk, consisting of one hundred and sixty acres, with
all the houses, tenements, and improvements thereunto belonging
to
have and to hold unto my said son, his heirs and assign.., forever.
Second.
I give, devise and bequeath to each of my daughters, Anna
Louise Mansfield and Ida Clara Mansfield, each Two Thousand dollars in
bank stock, in the Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, and also each
one quarter section of land, owned by myself, situated in tho Town of
Lake, Illinois, and recorded in my name in the Recorder's offic«! in the
county where such land is located. The north one hundred and sixty
I,

Charles Mansfield, of the

of Salem,

State of Illinois, being aware of the uncertainty of

;

acres of said half section
6

is

devised to

my

eldest daughter,

Anna

Louise.
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Third.

I give, devise

and bequeath

to

my

son,

Frank Alfred Mans-

Five shares of Railroad stock in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and my one hundred and sixty acres of land and saw mill thereon, situated in Manistee, Michigan, with all the improvements and appurtenances
field,

thereunto belonging, which said real estate
county where situated.
Fourth.

I give to

my

is

recorded in

my name

in the

wife, Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield, all ray

household furniture, goods, chattels, and personal property, about my
home, not hitherto disposed of, including Eight Thousand dollars of bank
stock in the Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, Fifteen shares in
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and the free and unrestricted use, pos-

and benefit of the home farm, so long as she may live, in lieu of
dower, to which she is entitled by law; said farm being my present place

session,

of residence.
I bequeath to my invalid father, Elijah H. Mansfield, the
Fifth.
income from rents of my store building at 145 Jackson Street, Chicago,
Said building and land thereIllinois, during the term of his natural life.
with to revert to my said sons and daughters in equal proportion, upon
the demise of my said father.
Sixth.
It is also my will and desire that, at the death of my wife,
Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield, or at any time when she may arrange to
relinquish her life interest in the above mentioned homestead, the same
may revert to my above named children, or to the lawful heirs of each.
And lastly. I nominate and appoint as executors of this my last will,
and testament, my wife, Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield, and my eldest son,
Sidney H. Mansfield.
I further direct that my debts and necessary funeral expenses shaxl
be paid from moneys now on deposit in the Savings Bank of Salem, the
residue of such moneys to revert to my wife, Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield,

for her use forever.

In witness whereof,

I,

Charles Mansfield, to this

testament, have hereunto set

my hand

and

seal, this

my

last will

and

fourth day of April,

eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
Signed, sealed, and declared by Charles
Mansfield, as and for his last will and

testament, in the presence of us, who,
at his request,

and

scribed our
•

and
have sub-

in his presence,

in the presence of each other,

names hereunto

as witnesses

thereof.

Peter A. Schenck, Sycamore,

Frank

E. Dent, Salem,

Ills.

Ills.

Charles Mansfield,

[l.s.]

:
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CODICIL

Whereas

I,

Charles Mansfield, did, on the fourth day of April, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, make my last will and testament, I do now, by this writing, add this codicil to my said will, to be
taken as a part thereof.

Whereas, by the dispensation of Providence, my daughter, Anna
November fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
and whereas, a son has been born to me, which son is now christened
Richard Albert Mansfield, I give and bequeath unto him my gold watch,
and all right, interest, and title in lands and bank stock and chattels
bequeathed to my deceased daughter, Anna Louise, in the body of this will.
In witness whereof, I hereunto place my hand and seal, this tenth
day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-five.
Louise, has deceased

Signed, sealed, published, and declared to^

us by the
and for a

testator, Charles Mansfield, as

Charles Mansfield.

[l,s.]

be annexed tp his
And we, at
will and testament.

last

codicil to

his request,

and

in his presence,

and

in

the presence of each other, have subscribed our

names

as witnesses thereto,

at the date hereof.

Frank
John

Dent, Salem, Ills.
Shay, Salem, Ills.

E.

C.

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

May

be legally made by electing or appointing^ according to the usages

or customs of the body of which

it is a part, at any meeting held for that
members as trustees, wardens or vestrymen, and
may adopt a corporate name. The chairman or secretary of such meeting
shall, as soon as possible, make and file in. the office of the recorder of
deeds of the county, an affidavit substantially in the following form

purpose, two or more of

its

State of Illinois,
County.
do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be),
that at a meeting of the members of the (here insert the name of the
church, society or congregation as known before organization), held at
(here insert place of meeting), in the County of
and State of
lUinois, on the
day of
A.D. 18
for that purpose, the following persons were elected (or appointed) [here insert their names']
trustees, wardens, vestrymen, (or officers by whatever name they may
choose to adopt, with powers similar to trustees) according to the rules
and usages of such (church, society or congregation), and said
I,

,

,

—

,

,

;
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name (here insert name), and at said meeting(chairman or secretary, as the case may be).
A.D.
day of
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

adopted as

its

corporate

this affiant acted as

,

Name

18—.

of Affiant

which affidavit must be recorded by the recorder, and shall be, or a certified copy made by the recorder, received as evidence of such an incorporation.
JVo certificate of election after the first

need he filed for record.

of office of the trustees and the general government of the
Failure to
society can be determined by the rules or by-laws adopted.
elect trustees at the time provided does not work a dissolution, but the

The term

old trustees hold over.

A trustee

same manner by the society
that purpose.

corporation

The property

may

or trustees

may be removed,

as elections are held

in the

by a meeting called

of the society vests in the corporation.

hold, or acquire

for

The

by purchase or otherwise, land not

exceeding ten acres, for the purpose of the society. The trustees have
the care, custody and control of the property of the corporation, and can,
ivhen directed by the society, erect houses or improvements, and repair
and alter the same, and may also when so directed by the society,
sell and convey any real or personal estate belonging
and make all proper contracts in the name of such
But they are prohibited by law from encumbering or intercorporation.
fering with any property so as to destroy the effect of any gift, grant,
devise or bequest to the corporation but such gifts, grants, devises or
bequests, must in all cases be used so as to carry out the object intended
by the persons making the same. Existing societies may organize in the
manner herein set forth, and have all the advantages thereof.

mortgage, encumber,
to the corporation,

;

SUGGESTIONS TO THOSE PURCHASING BOOKS BY SUBSCRIPTION.
The business of publishing books by subscription having so often been
brought into disrepute by agents making representations and declarations
not authorized by the publisher ; in order to prevent that as much as possible, and that there may be more general knowledge of the relation such
agents bear to their principal, and the law governing such cases, the following statement

A

is

subscription

made
is

:

in the nature of a contract of

which the subscriber agrees to pay a
the consideration

is

certain

sum

mutual promises, by

for the

work described

concurrent that the publisher shall publish the booh

named, and deliver the same, for which the subscriber is to pay the price
named. Tlie nature and character of the work is described in the prospectus
and by the sample shown. These should be carefully examined before subscribing, as they are the basis and consideration of the promise to pay,
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often exaggerated statements of the agent,

solicit subscriptions, for

which he

is

who

is

merely

usually paid a commission

and has no authority to change or alter the conditions
upon which the subscriptions are authorized to be made by the publisher.
Should the agent assume to agree to make the subscription conditional or
modify or change the agreement of the publisher, as set out by prospectus
and sample, in order to bind the principal, the subscriber should see that
for each subscriber,

such conditions or changes are stated over or in connection with
may have notice of the same.

his signa-

ture, so that the publisher

All persons making contracts in reference to matters of this kind, or
that the law as to written contracts is,

any other business, should remember

that they can not be varied, altered or rescinded verbally, but if done at all,
must be done in writing. It is therefore important that all persons contemplating subscribing should distinctly understand that all talk before or after
the subscription is

made,

is

not admissible as evidence,

and

is

no part of the

contract.

Persons employed
canvassers.

They

to

solicit

subscriptions are

are agents appointed

to

known

to the trade as

do a particular business in a

prescribed mode, and have no authority to do

it

in

any other way

to the

prejudice of their principal, nor can they bind their principal in any other
matter.

They cannot

collect

in anything else but money.

money, or agree that payment may be made
They can not extend the time of payment

beyond the time of delivery, nor bind their principal for the payment of
expenses incurred in their buisness.
trouble, and often serious loss, if persons,
any subscription book, or any written instrument, would examine carefully what it is ; if they can not read themselves,
should call on some one disinterested who can.

It

would save a great deal of

before signing their

6

names

to

;
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AND

ITS

AMENDMENTS.

We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common
defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty
to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution
for the United States of America.

Article

I.

All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in
a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives.
Sec. 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every second year by the people of the several states, and the
electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of
the most numerous branch of the State Legislature.
No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained to the
age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state in
which he shall be chosen.
Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several states which may be included within this Union, according to theii
respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole
number of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of
years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons.
The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the first
meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they shall by law direct. The
number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand,
but each state shall have at least one Representative and until such
enumeration shall be made the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled
to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Carolina five,
and Georgia three.
When vacancies happen in the representation from any state, the
Executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to filt such

Section

1.

;

vacancies.

The House
officers,

and

of Representatives shall choose their Speaker
shall have the sole power of impeachment.

and other

Sec. 3. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two
Senators from each state, chosen by the Legislature thereof for six years
and each Senator shall have one vote.
Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the first
election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes.
The seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expira-
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tion of the second year, of the second class at the expiration of the fourth
year, and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that
one-third may be chosen every second year; and if vacancies happen by
resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature of any state,
the Executive thereof may make temporary appointments until the next
meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such vacajcies.
No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the age
of thirty years and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and
who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state for which he
shall

be chosen.

The Vice-President

of the United States shall be President of the
Senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided.
The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a President fro
tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or when he shall exercise
the office of President of the United States.
The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When
sitting for that purpose they shall be on oath or affirmation.
When the
President of the United States is tried the Chief Justice shall preside.
And. no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds
of the members present.
Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend further than to
office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the United States but the party convicted
shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment,
and punishment according to law.
Sec. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed in each state by the Legislature thereof but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter
such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.
The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such
meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by
law appoint a different day.
Sec. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the election, returns, and
qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute
a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to
day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent members
in such manner and under such penalties as each house may provide.
Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds,
expel a member.
Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to
time publish the same, excepting such parts as may, in their judgment,
require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house
on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered
on the journal.
Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without the
consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other
place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting.
Sec. 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the
treasury of the United States. They shall in all cases, except treason.

removal from

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their
attendance at the session of their respective houses, and in going to and
and for any speech or debate in either house
returning from the same
they shall not be questioned in any other place.
No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was
elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United
States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall
have been increased during such time ; and no person holding any office
under the United States, shall be a member of either house during his
continuance in office.
Sec. 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of
Representatives ; but the Senate may propose or concur with amendments
as on other bills.
Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and
the Senate, shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the President
the United States if he approve he shall sign it but if not he shall
return it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration two-thirds of that
house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewisebe reconsidered, and if
approved by two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all
such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
and the names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered
on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned
by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted), after it shall have
been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he
had signed it, unless the Congress, by their adjournment, prevent its
return, in which case it shall not be a law.
Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence of the
Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a
question of adjournment), shall be presented to the President of the
tJnited States, and before the same shall take effect shall be approved by
him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of
the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.
Sec. 8. The Congress shall have power
To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts,
and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the United
otates but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout
the United States
To borrow money on the credit of the United States ;
To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several
Str.tes, and with the Indian tribes
To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on
the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States
To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and
fix the standard of weights and measures
To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and
current coin of the United States
To establish post offices and post roads
felony,

;

;

-

;

;

;

;

;
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To promote

the progress of sciences and useful arts, by securing,
and inventors, the exclusive right to their
respective writings and discoveries
To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high
seas, and offenses against the law of nations
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules
concerning captures on land and water
To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to that
use shall be for a longer term than two years
To provide and maintain a navy
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and
naval forces
To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the
Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions
To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and
for governing such part of them as may be employed in the service of the
United States, reserving to the states respectively the appointment of the
officers, and the authority of training the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress
To exercise legislation in all cases whatsoever over such district (not
exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular states, and the
acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the government of the United
States, and to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the
consent of the Legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for
the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock yards, and other needful
buildings and
To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying
intc execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this
Constitution in the government of the United States, or in any departfor limited times, to authors

;

;

ment or

officer thereof.

The migration or importation of such persons as any of the
existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited
by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight,
but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten
dollars for each person.
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may
require it.
No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.
No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion
to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken.
No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state.
No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one state over those of another ; nor shall vessels
bound to or from one state be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in
another.
Sec.

states

9.

now

No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in consequence of
appropriations made by law; and a regular statement and account of
the receipts and expeditures of all public money shall be published from
time to time.

;

:
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No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States and no
person holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the
consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or title
of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.
Sec. 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation ; grant letters of marque and reprisal coin money emit bills of
credit make anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of
debts ; pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the
obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.
No state shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts
or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary
for executing its inspection laws, and the net produce of all duties and
imposts laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the
Treasury of the United States and all such laws shall be subject to the
revision and control of the Congress.
No state shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on
tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any
agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or
engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will
not admit of delay.
:

;

;

;

;

Article

II.

Section 1. The Executive power shall be vested in a President of
the United States of America. He shall hold his office during the term
of four years, and, together with the Vice-President chosen for the same
term, be elected as follows
Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof
may direct, a number of Electors, equal to the whole number of Senators
and Representatives to which the state may be entitled in the Congress
but no Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or
profit under the United States, shall be appointed an Elector.
* The Electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by
[
ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inhabitant of
the same state with themselves.
And they shall make a list of all the
persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each which list they
shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government
of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate.
The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted.
The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the President,
if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed
and if there be more than one who have such majority, and have an equal
number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall immediately
choose by ballot one of them for President and if no person have a majority, then from the five highest on the list the said House shall in like
manner choose the President. But in choosing the President, the vote
shall be taken by states, the representation from each state having one
vote a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members
from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be
necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the President,
;

;

;

•

This clause between .brackets has been superseded and annulled by the Twelfth.amendment,
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the person having the greatest number of votes of the Electors shall be
But if there should remain two or more wlio have
the Vice-President.
equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by ballot the Vice-President.]
The Congress may determine the time of choosing the Electors, and
the day on which they shall give their votes which day shall be the same
throughout the United States.
No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United
States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible
neither shall any person be eligible to that
to the office of President
office who shall not have attained the age of thirty-five years, and been
fourteen years a resident within the United States.
In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death,
resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said
office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-Pnesident, and the Congress
may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the President and Vice-President, declaring what officer shall
then act as President, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.
The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a compensation which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the
period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive
within that period any other emolument from the United States or any of
;

;

them.
Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall ta.ke the following oath or affirmation
" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the
office of President of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability,
preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States."
Sec. 2. The President shall be commander in chief of the army and

navy of the United

States, and of the militia of the several states, when
called into the actual service of the United States ; he may require the
opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the executive

departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective
and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardon for offenses
against the United States, except in cases of impeachment.
He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice of the Senate,
shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of
the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United States whose
appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be
established by law ; but the Congress may by law vest the appointment
of such inferior officers as they think proper in the President alone, in
the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.
The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may
happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of their next session.
Sec. 3. He shall from time to time give to the Congress information
of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient he may on extraordinary
offices,

;
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occasions convene both houses, or either of them, and in case of disagreement between them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he may
adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper he shall receive
ambassadors and other public ministers he shall take care that the laws be
faithfully executed, and shall commission all the officers of the United
;

;

States.

Sec. 4. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the
United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

Article

III.

Section I. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested
one Supreme Court, and such inferior courts as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and estabhsh. The Judges, both of the Supreme and
inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at
stated times, receive for their services a compensation, which shall not be
diminished during their continuance in office.
Sec. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and
equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and
treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority to all cases
affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls to all cases of
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction to controversies to which the United
to controversies between two or more states
States shall be a party
between a state and citizens of another state between citizens of different states between citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants
in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of different states, and between a state or the citizens thereof, and foreign
states, citizens, or subjects.
In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls,
and those in which a state shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have
original jurisdiction.
In all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall
have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions
and under such regulations as the Congress shall make.
The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by
jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes shali
have been committed ; but when not committed within an}^ state, the
trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress may by law have
directed.
Sec. 3. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open
court.
The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason,
but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture,
except during the life of the person attainted.

Article IV.
Section

Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the
public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other state. And
1.

;
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by general laws, prescribe the manner in which such
and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

the Congress may,
acts, records,

Sec. 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges
and immunities of citizens in the several states.
A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other crime,
who shall flee from justice and be found in another state, shall, on demand
of the executive authority of the state from which he fled, be delivered
up, to be removed to the state having jurisdicfon of the crime.
No person held to service or labor in one state, under the laws thereof
escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation
therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but shall be delivered
up on the claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.
Sec. 3. New states may be admitted by the Congress into this Union
but no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any
other state nor any state be formed by the junction of two or more states,
or parts of states, without the consent of the Legislatures of the states
;

concerned, as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful
rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging
to the United States ; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed
as to prejudice any claims of the United States or of any particular state.
Sec. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state in this
Union a republican form of government, and shall protect each of them
against invasion, and on application of the Legislature, or of the Executive

(when

the Legislature can not be convened), against domestic vio-

lence.

Article V.

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses
necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution,

shall
or,

deem

it

on the ap-

plication of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the several states, shall call
a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be
valid to all intents and purposes as^ part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths of the several states, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratifiProvided that no amendment
cation may be proposed by the Congress.
which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and
eight shall in any manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth
section of the first article ; and that no state, without its consent, shall
be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

Article VI.
All debts contracted and engagements entered into before the adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid against the United States under
this Constitution as under the Confederation.
This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be
made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made,
under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the
land and the Judges in every state shall be bound thereby, anything in
the Constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.
The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the mem;

7
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bers of the several state
both of the United
by oath or affirmation to
shall ever be required as
the United States.
cers,

Legislatures, and all executive and judicial offiStates and of the several states, shall be bound
support this Constitution ; but no religious test
a qualification to any office or public trust under

Article VII.

The ratification of the Conventions of nine states shall be sufficient
for the establishment of this Constitution between the states so ratifying
the same.
in convention by the unanimous consent of the states present, the
seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the independence of the
United States of America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have
hereunto subscribed our names.

Done

GEO. WASHINGTON,
President and Deputy from Virginia.

New Hampshire.
John Langdon,
Nicholas Gilman.

Delaware.

Geo. Read,
John Dickinson,
Jaco. Broom,

Massachusetts.

Nathaniel Goeham,
RuFus King.

Gunning Bedford,
Richard Bassett.

Jr.j

Maryland.
Connecticut.

Wm. Sam'l

Johnson,

Roger Sherman.

James M' Henry,
Danl. Carroll,
Dan. of St. Thos. Jenifer.

Neiv York.

Alexander Hamilton.
New

Virginia.

John Blair,
James Madison,

Jk.

Jersey.

WiL. Livingston,
Wm. Paterson,
David Brearley,
JoNA. Dayton.

North Carolina.

Wm. Blount,
Hu. Williamson,
Rich'd Dobbs Spaight.

Pennsylvania.

Franklin,
RoBT. Morris,
Thos. Fitzsemons,
James Wilson,
Thos. Mifflin,
Geo. Clymer,
B.

Jared Ingersoll,
Gouv. Morris.

South Carolina.
J.

Rutledge,

Charles Pinckney,
Chas. Cotesworth Pinckney,
Pierce Butler.
G-eorgia.

William Few,
Abr. Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON,

Secretary.
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Articles in Addition to and Amendatory op the Constitution
OF THE United States of America.
Proposed hy Congress and ratified hy the Legislatures of the several
pursuant to the fifth article of the original Constitution,

Article

states,

I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Article

II.

A

well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

Article

III.

No

soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in
the consent of the owner, nor in time of war but in a

any house without
manner to be pre-

scribed by law.

Article IV.

The

right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by
oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched
and the persons or things to be seized.
;

Article V.

No

person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia when in actual
service in time of war or public danger
nor shall any person be subject
for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall
be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law ; nor
shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation.
;

ARTICLfe VI.
In

criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a
speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have
been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and
cause of the accusation to be confronted with the witnesses against him
to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to
have the assistance of counsel for his defense.
all

;

Article VII.
In suits at

common

law, where the value in controversy shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact

;
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by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United
States than according to the rules of the common law.

tried

Article VIII.
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

Article IX.

The enumeration,

in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be

construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

Article X.

The powers not delegated to
nor prohibited by it to the states,

the United States by the Constitution,
are reserved to the states respectively,

or to the people.

Article XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to
extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted against one
of the United States by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.
Article XII.

The Electors shall meet in their respective states and vote by ballot
for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not be an
inhabitant of the same state with themselves ; they shall name in their
ballots the person to be voted for as president, and in distinct ballots the
person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of
all persons voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as VicePresident, and of the number of votes for each, which list they shall sign
and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United
States, directed to the President of the Senate.
The President of the
Senate shall, in presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,
open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person
having the greatest number of votes for President shall be the President,
if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed
and if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the
highest number not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as
President, the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by
ballot, the President.
But in choosing the President, the votes shall be
taken by States, the representation from each state having one vote; a
quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from twothirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to
a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as
President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disability of
the President.
The person having the greatest number of votes as VicePresident, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be the majority
of the whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a major-
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ity, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose
the Vice-President a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds
of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number
But no person constitutionally ineligible
shall be necessary to a choice.
to the office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the
;

United States.

Article XIII.
Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
Section
punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their juris1.

diction.

Sec.

2.

Congress shall have power to enforce this

article

by appro-

priate legislation.

Article XIV.
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States, and
No state shall make or enforce any law
of the state wherein they reside.
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
States; nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws.
Sec. 2. Representatives shall be appointed among the several states
according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each state, excluding Indians not taxed but when the right to
vote at any election for the choice of Electors for President and VicePresident of the United States, Representatives in Congress, the executive and judicial officers of a state, or the members of the Legislature
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such state, being
twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United States, or in any way
abridged except for participation in rebellion or other crimes, the basis of
representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens
twenty-one years of age in such state.
Sec. 3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress,
or Elector of President and Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or
military, under the United States, or under any state, who, having previously taken an oath as a Member of Congress, or as an officer of the
United States, or as a member of any state Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any state to support the Constitution of the
United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the
;

same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress mav
by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability.
Sec. 4.
The validity of the public debt of the United States authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned.
But neither the United States nor any state shall pay any debt
or obligation incurred in the aid of insurrection or rebellion against the
United States, or any loss or emancipation of any slave, but such debts,
obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.
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Sec.

5.

The Congress

shall

have power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this act.

«

Article XV.
Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States, or by any state, on
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.
November

COUNTIES.

7,

1876.

Practical Rules for Every
How

Rule.

Use.

find the gain or loss per cent, tvhen the cost and selling price

to

are given.

Day

— Find the difference between the cost and

selling price,

which

will be the gain or loss.
•

Annex two

price

;

ciphers to the gain or loss, and divide

it

by the

cost

the result will be the gain or loss per cent.

How

change gold into currency.

to

Rule.

— Multiply the given sum of gold by the price of gold.

How

to change currency into gold.
Divide the amount in currency by the price of gold.

How

find each partner's share of the gain or loss in a copartnership

to

business.

Rule.— Divide

the whole gain or loss by the entire stock, the quo-

tient will be the gain or loss per cent.

Multiply each partner's stock by this per cent., the result will be
each one's share of the gain or loss.
Hoiv

A

to

find gross and net iveight and price of hogs.
and simple method for finding the net weight., or price of

short

hogs.,

the gross weight or price is given., and vice versa.
Note.— It is generally assumed that the gross weight of Hogs diminished

when

of itself gives the net weight, and the net weight increased by
gross weight.

U

Ijy 1-5 or 20 per cent.
or 25 per cent, of itself equals the

To find the net weight or gross price.

Multiply the given number by
To find the gross weight or

7iet

Divide the given number by

How

to

Rule.

.8

(tenths.)

price.

.8

(tenths.)

find the capacity of a granary, bin., or wagon-bed.
Multiply (by short method) the number of cubic feet by

—

6308, and point off

one decimal

place

—the

result will be the correct

answer in bushels and tenths of a bushel.
For only an approximate anszver, multiply the cubic
point off one decimal place.

How to find
Rule.

feet

by

8,

and

the contexits of a corn-crib.

—Multiply the

number

of cubic feet
(173^

by

54, short

method, or
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by 4i ordinary method, and point
be the answer in bushels.
NoTE.-In estimating corn

in the ear. the

one decimal place— the

off

result wil>

quality and the time it has been cribbed must be taken
Winter and Spring. Th>s rule generally holda
and clean.

during the
into consideration, since corn wili shrink considerably
sound
good for corn measured at the time it is cribbed, provided It is

Hoiv

find the contents of a cistern or tank.
the square of the mean diameter

to

Rule.— Multiply

by the depth

(all

product by 5681 (short method), and point off one
in
decimal place—the result will be the contents in barrels of 31^ gallons.
feet) and

Hoiv

find the contents of a barrel or cask.
the square of the mean diameter, write the length

to

Rule.

this

— Under

inches) in reversed order, so that its units will fall under the
multiply by short method, and this product again by 430 ; point
one decimal place, and the result will be the answer in wine gallons.

(all in

tens
off

;

measure boards.
the length (in feet) by the width (in inches) and
divide the product by 12 the result will be the contents in square feet.
Hotv

to

Rule.— Multiply

How

to

—

measure scantlings,

joists,

planks,

sills, etc.

—

Rule. Multiply the width, the thickness, and "the length together
(the width and thickness in inches, and the length in feet), and divide
the result will be square feet.
the product by 12
Hoiv to find the number of acres in a body of land.
Rule. Multiply the length by the width (in rods), and divide the
product by 160 (carrying the division to 2 decimal places if there is a
remainder) the result will be the answer in acres and hundredths.

—

—
;

When
add them
Hoiv

the opposite sides of a piece of land are of unequal length,
together and take one-half for the mean length or width.

to

Rule.

find the number of square yards in a floor or wall.
the length by the width or height (in feet), and

—Multiply

divide the product

Hoiv

to

by

find the

—

9,

the result will be square yards.

number of

bricks required in a building.

Rule. Multiply the number of cubic feet by 22^.
The number of cubic feet is found by multiplying the length, height
and thickness (in feet) together.
Bricks are usually
thick

but

;

hence,

it is

it

made

8 inches long, 4 inches wide,

requires 27 bricks to

generally assumed that the mortar

How

to

Rule.

and two inches

a cubic foot without mortar,
fills

1-6 of the space.

find the number of shingles required in a roof.
Multiply the number of square feet in the roof

—

shingles are exposed 4i inches, or

To

make

find the

number

by

7 1-5 if

by

8, if

of square feet, multiply the length of the roof

twice the lenoth of the rafters.

the

exposed 5 inches.

by
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To find the length of the rafters, at one-fourth pitch, multiply the
width of the building by .56 (hundredths) at one-third pitch, by .6
at two-fifths pitch, by .64 (hundredths)
at one-half
(tenths)
This gives the length of the rafters from
pitch, by .71 (hundredths).
the apex to the end of the wall, and whatever they are to project must be
taken into consideration.
Note.— By ^ ov }i pitch is meant that the apex or comb of the roof is to be X or }i the width of the
;

;

;

building

higher than

How

the walls or base of the rafters.

reckon the cost of hay.
Rule. Multiply the number of pounds by half the price per ton,
to

—

and remove the decimal point three places

How

to

Rule.

to the left.

measure grain.

—Level

the grain

;

ascertain the space

multiply the number of cubic feet by

feet

;

the

left.

Note.— Exactness requires th^addition

to

it

occupies in cubic

and point

8,

off

one place to

every three hundred bushels of one extra bushel.

The foregoing rule may be used for finding the number of
multiplying the number of bushels by 8.

gallons,

by

If the corn in the box is in the ear, divide the answer by 2, to find
number of bushels of shelled corn, because it requires 2 bushels of eai
corn to make 1 of shelled corn.

the

Rapid

rules for

measuring land without instruments.

In measuring land, the

given plot in square yards

;

first

thing to ascertain

then, given the

number of rods and acres. ,
The most ancient and simplest measure
an ordinary-sized
the average, with

To make
walk

is

number

the contents of any

of yards, find out the

of distance

is

a step.

Now,

man can

train himself to cover one yard at a stride,

sufficient

accuracy for ordinary purposes.

use of this means of measuring distances,

it is

on

essential to

do this, fix the eye on two objects in a line
straight ahead, one comparatively near, the other remote
and, in walking, keep these objects constantly in line.
in a straight line

;

to

;

Farmers and
trivance.,

others hy adopting the following simple

may always

carry with them the scale

to

and ingenious conyard

construct a correct

measure.

Take a
left

and commencing at the base of the little finger of
mark the quarters of the foot on the outer borders of the

foot rule,

the left hand,

arm, pricking in the marks with indelible ink.
To find how
RuiiE.

many

rods in length will

make an

acre., the

width being given.

—Divide 160 by the width, and the quotient will be the answer.
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Hoio

find the number of acres in any plot of land, the

to

number of rods

being given.

—

Rule. Divide the number of rods by 8, multiply the quotient by
and remove the decimal point two places to the left.

5,

The diameter being given, to find the circumference.
Rule. Multiply the diameter by 3 1-7.

—

Hoiv

to

find the diameter, tvhen the circumference

— Divide the circumference

Rule.

To find

hoiv

ness throughout

many

loill

solid feet a

contain

by

round

is

given.

3 1-7.

stick of timber of the

same

thick-

when squared.

—

Rule. Square half the diameter in inches, multiply by
by the length in feet, and divide the product by 144.

2,

multiply

General rule for measuring timber, to find the solid contents in feet.
Multiply the depth in inches by the breadth in inches, and

—

Rule.

then multiply by the length in feet, and divide by 144.
To find the number of feet of timber in trees tvith the bark on.
Rule. Multiply the square of one-fifth of the circumference in
inches, by twice the length, in feet, and divide by 144.
Deduct 1-10 to

—

1-15 according to the thickness of the bark.

Howard's new rule for computing

interest.

—

Rule. The reciprocal of the rate is the time for which the interest
on any sum of money will be shown by simply removing the decimal
point two places to the left for ten times that time, remove the point
one place to the left; for 1-10 of the same time, remove the point three
;

places to the

left.

Increase or diminish the results to suit the time given.
Note.— The
verted,

becomes

When

>^

reciprocal of the rate is found
of a month, or 10 clays.

the rate

is

by inverting: the rate

;

thus 3 per cent, per month, in-

expressed by one figure, always write

it

thus: 3-1,

three ones.

Rule for converting English into American currency.
Multiply the pounds, with the shillings and pence stated in decimals,
by 400 plus the premium in fourths, and divide the product by 90.

U. S.

GOVERNMENT LAND MEASURE.

— 36 sections each a mile square.
section — 640
quarter section, half a mile square — 160 acres.
An eighth section, half a mile long, north and south, and
of a mile wide — 80
A sixteenth section, a quarter of a mile square — 40 acres.
A
A
A

township

acres.

acres.

a quarter

177
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The
corner.

The

numbered

sections are all

1 to 36,

commencing

at the north-east

•
divided into quarters, which are named by the
The quarters are divided in the same way. The deforty acre lot would read The south half of the west half of

sections are

cardinal points.
scription of a

:

the south-west quarter of section 1 in township 24, north of range 7 west,

might be ; and sometimes will fall short and sometimes
overrun the number of acres it is supposed to contain.
The nautical mile is 795 4-5 feet longer than the common mile,

or as the case

SURVEYORS' MEASURE.

make

7 92-100 inches

1 link.

"

1 rod.

4rods

"

1 chain.

80 chains

"

1 mile.

25 links

—

Note. A chain is 100 links, equal to 4 rods or Q6 feet.
Shoemakers formerly used a subdivision of the inch called a barleycorn three of which made an inch.
Horses are measured directly over the fore feet, and the standard of
measure is four inches called a hand.
In Biblical and other old measurements, the term span is sometimes
used, which is a length of nine inches.
The sacred cubit of the Jews was 24.024 inches in length.
The common cubit of the Jews was 21.704 inches in length.
A pace is equal to a yard or 36 inches.
A fathom is equal to 6 feet.
A league is three miles, but its length is variable, for it is strictly
speaking a nautical term, and should be three geographical miles, equal
to 3.45 statute miles, but when used on land, three statute miles are said
;

—

to be a league.

In cloth measure an aune

An Amsterdam

ell is

is equal to li yards, or 45 inches.
equal to 26.796 inches.

A Trieste ell is equal to 25.284 inches.
A Brabant ell is equal to 27.116 inches.
HOW TO KEEP ACCOUNTS.
Every farmer and mechanic, whether he does much or little business,
should keep a record of his transactions in a clear and systematic manner.
For the benefit of those who have not had the opportunity of acquiring a primary knowledge of the principles of book-keeping, we here
present a simple form of keeping accounts which is easily comprehended,
and well adapted to record the business transactions of farmers, mechanics

and

laborers.
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THAMES OF THE STATES OF THE UNION, AND THEIR SIGNIFICATIONS.
Virginia.

—The oldest of the

was so called in honor of Queen
whose reign Sir Walter Raleigh made

States,

Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen," in

attempt to colonize that region.

his first

—

Ponce de Leon landed on the coast of Florida on Easter
Sunday, and called the country in commemoration of the day, which was
the Pasqua Florida of the Spaniards, or " Feast of Flowers."
Florida.

Louisiana was called after Louis the Fourteenth,

owned

who

at one time

that section of the country.

named by the

and

" Here we Rest."
Long River."
" smoky water." Its

Alabama was

so

Mississippi

likewise an Indian name, meaning "

is

Indians,

signifies

Arkansas^ from Kansas, the Indian word for
was really arc, the French word for " bow."

prefix

The

Carolinas were originally one tract, and were called "Carolana,"

after Charles the
G-eo7'gia

Ninth of France.

owes

its

name

to

George the Second of England, who

first

established a colony there in 1732.

Tennessee

is

Kentucky

is

name for the " River of the Bend,"
western boundary.

the Indian

which forms

Mississippi

its

the Indian

Ohio means " beautiful

name
;

"

for " at the

loiva.,

head of the

" drowsy ones

;

i. e.,

the

river."

" Minnesota, " cloudy

water," and Wisconsin, "wild-rushing channel."
is derived from the Indian word illini, men, and the French
together signifying " tribe of men."

Illinois
suffix ois,

Michigan was called by the name given the lake, fish-weir, which was
from its fancied resemblance to a fish trap.
Missouri is from the Indian word " muddy," which more properly
applies to the river that flows through it.
Oregon owes its Indian name also to its principal river.
so styled

Cortes

named

Massachusetts
Connecticut,

California.
is

the Indian for "

from the

Indian

The country around the great
Quon-ch-ta-Cut,

signifying

hills."

"Long

River."

Maryland, after Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles the

First,

of

England.

New York was named by the Duke of York.
Pennsylvania means " Penn's woods," and was so called after Williaip
Penn, its orignal owner.

.
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Delaware after Lord

De La Ware.

Neiv Jersey, so called in honor of Sir George Carteret,
Governor of the Island of Jersey, in the British Channel.

who was

Maine was called after the province of Maine in France, in compliment of Queen Henrietta of England, Avho owned that province.
Vermont, from the French word Vert Mont, signifying Green
Mountain.
Neiv Hampshire, from
formerly called Laconia.

The
Rhodes

State of Rhode Island owes

little

the

in

county in

Hampshire

its

which domain

Mediterranean,

England.

name
it

is

It

was

to the Island of

said

to

greatly

resemble.

Texas

is

the American

section of the country

was

word

POPULATION OF THE
UNITED STATES.
States and Territories.

Alabama

484,471
560.247
537,454
125,015
187,748

Georgia

.184,109

iUinois

1,539,891

Indiana
Iowa..

,680,637
,191,792

Kansas
Kentucky

.321,011

. .

364,399
726,915
626,915
780,894

Louisiana

Maine
Maryland

,457,351
,184,059

Massachusetts.,

Michigan
Minnesota

827,922
721,295
122.993
42,491
318,300
906,096

Missouri

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New York.
North Carolina..

,382.759
,071,361

Ohio.

,66.5.260

Oregon

90,923

-

Pennsylvania....
Rhode Island ...
South Carolina.,

,521,791

Tennessee
Texas

,258.520

217.353
705,606
818,579
330.551
,225,163
442.014

Vermont
Virginia

West

Virginia..

Wisconsin

,054,670

Total States..

Arizona
Colorada
Dakota
District of

9,658
39,864
14,181
131.700

,

Columbia.

Idaho

Montana

New Mexico
Utah

86,786
23,955
9,118

WMhington
Wyoming
Total Territories

...

Total United States

it

POPULATION OF FIFTY
PRINCIPAL CITIES.

Total
Population.

Connecticut.
Delaware....
Florida

ArKansas....
California

name by which all that
was ceded to the United States.

for the ]Mexican

called before

442,730
38,555,983

New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Brooklyn, N. Y
St. Louis, Mo
Chicago, 111
Baltimore, Md
Boston, M:ass
Cincinnati, Ohio
New Orleans, La. ...
San Francisco, Cal...
Buffalo, N. Y
Washington, D. C...
Newark. N. J
Louisville,

Ky

Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburg, Pa
Jersey City, N. J
Detroit,

Mich

—

Milwaukee, Wis
Albany, N. Y
Providence, R. I
Rochester, N. Y
Allegheny, Pa

Richmond, Va
New Haven, Conn...
Charleston, ,S. C
Indianapolis, Ind
Troy, N. Y
Syracuse, N. Y
Worcester, Mass
Lowell, Mass

Memphis, Tenn

Cambridge, Mass
Hartford, Conn
Scranton, Pa
Reading, Pa
Paterson, N.J

Kansas

City,

Mo

Mobile, .A.la
Toledo. Ohio
Portland, 3Ie

Columbus, Ohio
Wilmington, Del....
Dayton, Ohio
Lawrence, Mass
Utica, N.

Y

Charlestown, Mass.
Savannah, Ga
Lvnn. Mass
Fall River, Mass....

310,864
298,977
267,354
250,526
216,239
191,418
149.473
117,714
109.199
105.059
100,753
92,829
86,076
82,546
79,577
71,440
69,422
68,904
62,386
53.180
51.038
50,840
48,956
48,244
46,465
43,051
41,105
40,928
40,226
39,634
37,180
35.092
33,930
33.579
32,260
32.034
31,584
31,413
31,274
30.841
30,473
28,921
28,804
28,323
28,235
28,233
26,766
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POPUI/ATION OF ILLINOIS,
By Counties.
AGGEEGATE.

I860.

56362
10564
I3I52
12942
12205
32415
6562
16705
II58O
32737
20363
I87I9
15875
16285
25235
349966

Adams
Alexander.

Bond
Boone
Brown
Bureau
Calhoun

...

Carroll

Cass

Champaign.
Christian ..

Clark
Clay
Clinton
Coles

Cook
Crawford

Cumberland

De Kalb-.-.
De Witt
Douglas
Du Page

Edgar
Edwards
Effingham..,
Fayette

Ford
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin ...

Greene

.

Grundy
Hamilton .
Hancock
Hardin
Henderson .
Henry
Iroquois

Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jersey

Jo Daviess.

Johnson

Kane
Kankakee.
Kendall ...

Knox
Lake.
La Salle
Lawrence .
Lee
Livingston

Logan

.

13889
12223
23265
14768
13484
16685
21450
7565
15653
19638
9103
12652
38291
III34
20277
14938
I3OI4
35935
5113
12582
35506
25782
19634
11234
17864
15054
27820
11248
3909
24352
12399
39522
21014
60792
12533
27171
31471
23053

1850.

1840.

14476
3313
5060
1705
4183
3067

11325
14629
10492
14987
9336
1 094
14203
144954

26508
2484
6144
7624
7198
8841
3231
4586
7253
2649
3203
9532
4289
5139
9335
43385

11551
8311
19086
10820

7135
3718
7540
5002

4422

9290

3535
8225
3070
1675
6328

41323
4707
9815
I1678
9938
26426
5144

"733

1

741

1023
2981
1475
1878
7453
3228
3718
9616

1697
3247

7140
14701
16925
5454
7816
I1189
1979

10692

3524
3799
8075

9393
33338
8055
16093
10379
9915
29061
3759
9501
20660
12325
9589
8364
12965
12051
27325
9342
30062
15412
13074
28663
18257
48332
9214

5681
22508
5448
12429
3023
6362
14652
2887
4612
3807
4149
5862
3220
8109
7354
18604
4114
16703

17651
11637
14272

5.292

7730
13279
14226
17815
6121
1553
5128

3682
13142
10760
11951
3945
9946
1378

1260
1695
3566
1472
5762
4535
6180
3626
6501

7060
2634
9348
7092
2035
759
2333

1830.

1820.
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POPULATION OF ILLINOIS—Concluded.
AGGRBGATK.

COUNTIES.
1870.

1850.

1860.

26481
32726
4413I
20622
16950
16184
9581
26509
23762
53988
II735
18769

13738
24602
3125I
12739
13437
IO93I
6213
20069
22089
28772
9584
15042

3988
12355
20441

12982
25314
28463
10385
27492
47540
13723
10953
30708
II437
875^
628c
20859
12803
29783
12714
46352
17419
10530
25476

12832
13979
22II2
6385
22888
36601
9552
6127
27249
6742
3943
5587
17205
9711
21005
9331
32274
14684
9069
14613
9004

7679
6277
16064
3234
10020
17547
5278
1606
18819
3975
2265
3924
11079
4012
6937
5588
19228
10573
7914
7807
3710

37694
25112
21470
11181
19800
7313
18336
13731
12223
12403
18737
29321
12205
2449
13282

201
1 1666
12052
7615
1 1492

6720
5180

1840.

3039
7926
14433
4742
1849

1830.

1122
1990
6221
2125

1820

13550

5921

4092
7616
14978
10163
6349
5246

5308
2578
6565
4431
2352

{b)

*2I

IO751

51068
30608
27903
16518
8841
23174
17599
19758
16846
27503
43013
17329
29301
18956

r

4690
8176
6953
6825
8925
5361
16703
7216
11773
4415

4481
4490
19547

2000
2953
12714

3479
6153
3222

14716
6972
6215
6659
1573
13631

12960
^2959
2972

7078

2800
7221
5524

9303
4240
6739
4810
5133
7919
2514
10167
4457
4609

4716
3239
5836
2710
308
1675
2553
6091

15 16

.
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STATE LAWS
Relating to Rates of Interest and Penalties for Usury.
Legal

States and Territories.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut

Dakota
Delaware
District of

Columbia

Florida

Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland

M assachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

...

Missouri

Montana
Nebraska

Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Canada
Oregon

Ontario,

Pennsylvania
Quebec, Canada

Rhode

Island

South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia

Washington Territory
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming
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STATE LAWS
Relating to Limitations of Actions

:

Showing Limit of Time in which

Action may be Brought on the following
Assault
slander,

&c.

Alabama
Arkansas
California,

Colorado
Connecticut

Dakota
Delaware
District ox

Columbia

,

Florida

Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

,

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

,

,

Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri...

Montana
Nebraska

Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Ontario (U. Canada)..

Oregon
Pennsylvania
(L. Canada)..

Quebec

Rhode

Island

South Carolina
Tennessee

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Washington Territory
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming

:

PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE, STATE OF

ILLINOIS,

BY COUNTIES.— 1870.

^lP^^U^^^>i.<_j^.C^^

C^^^^^k^l^'ZZc^

(deceased.)

FREER ORT

HISTORY OF STEPHENSON COUNTY.
TOPOGRAPHY.
bounded on the east by Winnebago, on the south by Ogle and Carroll,
on the west by Jo Daviess, and on the north by Green County, Wis.
It
thus lies in the northern tier of counties in the State, and is the second county
Is

It is twenty-seven miles ^ide from east
eastward from the Mississippi River.
and about twenty-one from its northern to its southern boundary line,
The northern part of the county, according to
containing 573 square miles.
surveys made by the Illinois Central Railroad Company, averages about 723
feet above the level of the Mississippi River at Cairo, about 415 feet above the
level of Lake Michigan, and about 1,000 feet above the level of the sea.
The
southern part of the county averages some 250 feet lower than these averages.
The general level of the country, it will thus be seen, -presents a gentle slope to
The general surface, or face of the country, is composed
southern sunny skies.
of gently undulating and rather rolling prairie land, interspersed with small
small portion
groves and narrow belts of timber lands skirting the streams.
The prairie
of the county is made up of barrens and oak orchards or openings.
soil is of unsurpassed fertility, and under a high state of cultivation and improvement.
It is not so black and deep as the prairie soil further south
but is
drier, sandier, lighter or more chocolate colored, producing in great perfection
all the staple crops of the northern part of the State.
The oak openings and
other poorer portions of the "county produce the best wheat and other cereal
grains, the best potatoes raised in the State, very excellent apples, and pears
of the hardier varieties, and with proper care and cultivation will nourish the
vine and ripen its fruitage to a greater extent than is now dreamed of by the
grape-growers and wine-makers of the West.
Indeed, the day is coming, when
its gravelly hills and loess clay will not only blush with the purple clusters of
such vines as best endure the cold climate, but will also become sources of profit
to their cultivators, and of exquisite pleasure to those who delight in using
healthful, invigorating, pure wines.
The soil of this county, as of all these
northern counties, also produces and ripens in great perfection the currant,
gooseberry, strawberry, raspberry and other garden fruits.
The county is reasonably well watered with streams, which flow in various
directions over its surfaceOf these, the Pecatonica is the largest and most
important.
It enters the county about seven miles from its northwest corner,
flows in a course a little south of east to Freeport, bends round to the westward
at this latter place, and enters the county of Winnebago, not far from the
center of its western boundary lines.
Its waters are turbid and mvddy as the
"Yellow Tiber;" its course is serpentine and crooked beyond comparison,
winding and doubling upon itself in the most capricious manner its current
slow-flowing, treacherous and silent, notwithstanding the general difiierence in
to west,

A

;

;
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between the northern and southern portions of the county, affording few
water powers, and they of limited fall, but heavy and constant in their action.
This is pre-eminently true of the six feet fall at Freeport, but hardly so true of
the power at Martin's mill, just across the northern line of the county.
Indeed,
so far as a description of the stream is concerned, the dispute as to the Indian
significance of the name " Pecatonica," "Muddy Water" and "Crooked
Stream," might be well reconciled by adopting both meanings, and applying
them with much truth to this tortuous body of flowing mud. Along portions
of its course, its oozy banks and stagnant waters might breed miasms and
fevers, were its influences not counteracted by the general healthfulness and
salubrity of the climate of Northern Illinois.
Yellow Creek enters the county
almost at the center of its western boundary line, and flows into the Pecatonica
two or three miles below and east of Freeport, its general course being a little
Its waters have a yellowish, somewhat creamy color, and are
south of east.
The color of its waters is derived from the
slow floating like the Pecatonica.
Cincinnati shales along its banks, which dissolve and mingle with the water
like yellow cream with muddy coffee.
Its course is not so crooked as the
It wanders about in long, undulating swerves, instead of short,
Pecatonica.
abrupt doublings.
It affords few water powers, and they of limited extent.
Cedar and Richland Creeks rise almost entirely within the county toward its
northern and central parts, flow southward, mingle their waters together within
a few miles of the Pecatonica, and empty into the latter stream a few miles
above Freeport. Both these streams afford light but constant water powers.
They are not mountain born, but are fed by prairie and woodland springs,
almost entirely within the boundaries of the county lines.
Rock Run enters
the county about four miles from its northeast corner, and empties, after running about four miles on an air line, into the Pecatonica, about one and a half
miles west of where it crosses the western line of Winnebago County.
This is
a beautiful little stream, affording a few light water powers.
It goes babbling
and murmuring along through rich prairie farms and woodland groves, until
within a half a dozen miles of its mouth.
Here the banks rise to precipitous,
brush-covered, timber-covered hills, and in a few miles further, the low alluvial
bottom of the Pecatonica is entered, through which it seeks its way with less
haste into the dirty waters of the latter stream.
Cranes Creek is a small and
short prairie stream or brook, flowing into the Yellow Creek nearly south of
Freeport, coming in from near the center of the southern boundary line of the
county.
Resides these, there are many brooks, rivulets and little streams in
various parts of the county, watering it reasonably well, both for agricultural
and stock purp' ses. Nor should the mention of the bright, flashing, singing
little Silver Creek be omitted; this runs through the town of the same name,
and finds its way into Yellow Creek not far from its mouth.
In comparison with most northern counties, Stephenson might be said to be
well timbered.
The Pecatonica is skirted, more especially along its eastern
bank, with a body of rather heavy timber, spreading out northward into the
town of Oneco, for a considerable distance. Yellow Creek is fringed, for a
part of its course, with a scattering growth of white oak-groves and clumps
spreading across from Mill Grove to Eleroy and Sciota mills, into oak openings
and a somewhat rough soil. Part of the town of Loran, in the southwest portion
of the county, is a regular white-oak barren, with scattering trees and some
brush-wood.
Crane's Grove, lying south of Freeport, is about three miles long
and more than a mile wide. Lynn and walnut groves dot the broad expanse of
prairie in the northeastern part of the county, with a grateful exchange in
level

a
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prairie view.
Cedar Creek has some good timber along
Richland Creek is shadowed by the heaviest body of good timber
perhaps in the whole county.
The prevailing timber consists of white, black and burr oak, sugar maple,
black walnut, butternut, pignut, shellbark and common hickory, slippery and
water elm, yellow poplar, with occasional laurel, red cedar, white pine, pawpaw, and some of the rarer oaks interspersed sumach anvl hazel also abound
wild cherry, honey locust, linden or basswood,
in and around all the groves
ash, cotton-wood sycamore and some other varieties of timber are more or less
to be noticed, and in some particular localities are found in considerable abun-

the

monotony of the

its

course.

;

;

dance.

—

Such, in brief, are the topographical features of Stephenson County
county whose agricultural resources are not surpassed by those of any county
Indeed, it would be hard to find an equal area anywhere
in Northern Illinois.
in the State whose soil is so universally good, productive and teeming in every
No mineral wealth or
bountiful gift to the industrious tillers of the earth.
peculiar manufacturing facilities will attract to this county the attention of the
adventurous, but for those resources which are derived from a rich soil and
abundant agricultural capabilities, this favored county may well claim a lasting pre-eminence.
•

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS.

The geology

County is of a very simple character. After
leaving the surface geology, the first formation met in a descending order is the
Niagara limestone, succeeded in regular order by the Cincinnati shales, and
the three divisions of the Trenton period, namely, the Galena, Blue and Buff
limestones of the old Trenton seas.
The following sections show the actual
worked exposures of these rocks as measured in the quarries by the Hon.
of Stephenson

James Shaw, of Mt. Carroll, from whose writings on the subject the preceding and following have been taken
:

SECTION OF

WORKED OUTCROPS.

Quaternary deposits, consisting of clays,
Niagara limestone
Cincinnati group
Galena limestone
Blue limestone
Bluff limestone

santis, gravels, etc

10

to

65
23
40

feet.

75

38
40

Each of these groups or formations outcrops at some place or places in the
county.
Some of them are the immediate underlying rocks over large portions
of the same.

As further illustrating the geological formations of this county, and more
especially those which lie deep down in the earth, an imperfect section, obtained
from the borings of the Rocky Farm oil well, is given.
This well was commenced in 18d4, and continued on through a great part of the year 18ti5. At
that time the oil fever was prevailing extensively.
Some surface indications
were noticed in a small brook running through the north part of Section 6, in
the town of Lancaster.
A company was formed, an engine obtained, and a
No oil
hole six inches in diameter drilled into the earth for over 800 feet.
was obtained, no indications of oil noticed, after leaving the surface, and the
enterprise was finally abandoned.
Although very unprofitable to the company,
this boring was not devoid of scientific interest.
After boring about eight feet
through the overlying soil and clays, the Galena limstone was struck.
No
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very accurate record of the material passed through for the first 120 feet
fact that the Galena limestone outcrops heavily at
Cedarville, only a mile or two distant, being there seventy-five or eighty feet
thick in the exposure on Cedar Creek, it is believed the well in this 120 feet
passed out of the Galena limestone, and reached perhaps a considerable disCommencing at 120
tance into the blue limestones, immediately underlying.
feet beneath the surface, a section of strata and materials bored through is
given, until the depth of 608 feet was reached, as indicated by the detritus
No record of the last 250 feet seems to
broi^ht to the surface by the auger.

was kept, but from the

have been kept.
SECTION OF OIL WELL ON ROCKY FARM.
120
130
146
168
375
484
487
491
494
501
520
532

to

'
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

130
146
168
375
484
487
491
494
501
520
532
564

564 " 586
586 " 608

feet,

"

"
"
"

•

"

"

"
"
"
"

blue limestone and mud veins
gray limestone, containing crevices
shales of various kinds
St. Peter s sandstone, soft and very white
red sandstone, with tough, paint-like mud veins
yellow, sand-like surface sand

10 feet.
16 "

22 "
207 "
109 "
3 "
4 '
3 '

•.

quicksand and salty water
bright yellow, fine salty sand
slate of chalky color and nature

"

snuif-colored, slaty rocks
sharp, slate-colored sand
dark red stone, like soapstone, with thin, flinty strata

"
"

iron pyrites
bright red stone, slightly only
dark reddish slate, with iron pyrites

7

19
12

'•
'•

••

and
32 "
22 '•

22

'•

the depth of about 60 feet from the surface, some dark-colored carbonThese must have belonged to the Blue limestone
underlying the Galena, and, perhaps, are near the dividing line between the two.

At

ferous shales were struck.

thence to the depth of 168 feet the blue and buff limestones of the TrenThe next 207 feet
ton period were undoubtedly the rocks passed through.
was the St. Peter sandstone. There could be no mistake as to this the auger
brought it up pure, white and crumbly. The next 109 feet, although it strongly
resembled the St. Peter's sandstone, was stained by water holding iron in
solution, and belongs, perhaps, to the calciferous sandstone, or lower magnesian

From

;

The next 124 feet almost loses its identity, but,
limestone of the Northwest.
perhaps belongs to the lower calciferous sandstones, and to the Potsdam sandChemical analysis of the materials brought to the surface, aided by a
stone.
strong magnifying glass, may show these surmises to be partially untrue.
Some importance is to be attached to the above section, because it is a
matter of much interest to the citizens of Stephenson County, and because
it afibrded an opportunity for making even a partial examination of the deep
It also settled another question for a long time agitatunderlying foundations.
Before this experiment, geologiing the public mind in this part of the State.
cal science had foretold that no productive oil deposits could or would be found
It had predicted this from knowledge of the underin this part of the country.
lying strata, and their inability to collect and preserve the oily treasures of the
But capitalists lacked faith in the teachings of science, and acquired in
earth.
the school of experience the lessons which they would nowhere else learn. The
experiment of this well had a wonderful influence in allaying the oil fever in
this region.

The

following

is

a description of the out-cropping geological formations, for

which the heartiest acknowledgments are also tendered ex-Speaker Shaw

:
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QUATERNARY DEPOSITS.
The deposits cover unconforraably the underlying rocks to a varying depth.
At some places they are five or ten feet thick at others, they perhaps extend in
To say that they average twenty-five or
thickness to sixty or seventy feet.
;

over the county, would, perhaps, be placing the figures safely
If all this accumulation of deposited materials
within the bounds of truth.
could be removed, the surface of the underlying rocks would present a very
rough and uneven surface, scooped-out depressions, extending through overlying formations, and over large portions of the country, presenting, if
broad shallow lakes.
The mounds,
filled with water, the phenomena of
rising like watch-towers, over these prairies (resisting, on account of some
local cause or hardness, the denuding agencies that carried away the rest
of the formation), would appear like islands in the surrounding waste of
The rocky surface thus left, so far as can be judged by limited examwaters.
inations, would be unsmoothed by water current and unscratched by glacier,
but would be everywhere uneven, rough and covered with unworn fragments of
thirty feet all

stone.

Along the narrow bottoms of the Pecatonica may be noticed a strip of
At some places it is very narrow at others, it extends to
alluvium proper.
The same deposit may be observed at a few localone or two miles in width.
ities along the Yellow Creek bottom, and also along the narrow bottoms of some
The deposit, however, is of limited extent it is rich,
of the smaller streams.
Along some of these streams
fat and heavy as an agricultural and timber soil.
the low, bold hills are found to be composed of the loess marls and clays but
All the rest of these
this deposit is also of quite limited extent in the country.
superficial deposits belong to the sands, clays and gravels of the drifts proper.
These clays, and clayey sands, however, do not very strongly furnish the evidences
They seem, to partake, in part at least, of the
of deposition or transportation.
nature and character of the rock formations lying immediately below them.
Where the Galena limestone is the underlying rock, the appearance seemed,
First, there was the
upon examination, to have been somewhat as follows
prairie soil and clayey sub-soil, at most only a few feet in thickness this was
succeeded by a reddish-brown clay, mixed with flints and pieces of cherty
Then came the clay and pieces of limestone, preserving
Galena limestone.
their regular stratification, the limestone becoming more abundant in the
descent until the solid rock strata were reached.
In a few instances, this overlying clay is creamy in color, and almost limey in texture but the prevailing color is reddish-brown or red, and in many cases it is more or less mixed
with sand.
The clays overlying the Cincinnati shades also bear a resemblance to this formation, from which they are doubtless in part derived.
They are of a creamy or more chocolate color finer in texture and freer from
sand.
These superficial clays and loams certainly have the appearance of
being the residuem left after frost and water had pulverized and, by percolation,
removed, the more soluble portions of the uppermost parts of the formaftions
below.
But, aside from these deposits, the gravel beds and bowlders of the true
drift period are not wanting in this county.
That part lying west of the
Illinois Central Railroad and south of Yellow Creek, being mostly low, level,
prairie, underlaid mostly by the Cincinnati shales, and also that low, rich,
level part between Waddam's Mound and the range of mounds running from
the neighborhood of Warren toward the southwest, and underlaid by the
;

;

;

:

;

;
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Few
Galena limestone, may almost be denominated a driftless region.
bowlders are seen over it, and few or no real gravel deposits can be found.
The prairies north and east of Waddams' Grove have strewed over them numsome black, some flame-colored, and some combining the variAt one place, about half-way between
ous colors of the metamorphic rocks.
Waddams' Grove and Winslow, they are rolled into windrows along ihe road,
and used in part for the lane fences. Many of these are exceedingly beautiful
They are the real "lost rocks," and must have been
and many colored.
dropped from the slow-moving icebergs, as they drifted along toward the southAll that part of the country north and east of the Pecatonica is charwest.
acterized by these bowlders, and many deposits of gravel and gravelly clay are
The same may be said
to be met with in almost any of the low ridges of land.
of the eastern portion of the county, excepting that the deposits are not so
berless bowlders,

extensive.

Some
peat,

other formations belonging to the surface geology, such as fire clay,
ore, muck and the like, will be referred to in the economical geol-

bog -iron

ogy of the county.

THE NIAGARA LIMESTONE.
The
small.

superficial extent of the

Waddams' Grove,

county covered by

this formation

is

quite

quite a high elevation of land, two or three miles

long and a mile or two wide, and located a little northwest of Lena, is capped
by the Niagara limestone. At French's quarry, near the top end of this elevation facing toward Lena, there is an exposure worked to the depth of about
French's well, near the same spot, is. forty-five feet deep, the
fifteen feet.
upper twenty feet being sunk through this formation, and the lower twentyfive feet sinking through the underlying Cincinnati shales.
At Blakesly's
quarry, twenty-five feet of the same formation is worked into.
This is about
one mile west of French's, on the north face of the hill.
Here they have
worked down to the Cincinnati shales. The bottom layers in both these quarries are compact and solid
the top layers are thick, irregular, speckled and
porous.
species of slender, rotten Cynthophyllum was the only fossil observed
in these quarries.
From the latter quarry the prospect toward the north and
west is beautiful beyond description.
The low, level, rich prairie, with its
fields and meadows, barns and farm-houses, skirted in the distance by the range
of mounds, bending around like a distant amphitheater into Jo Daviess County,
presents as fine a scene beneath a glowing June sun, as can be observed in any
;

A

State.

Leaving this elevation, the Niagara is next found outcropping in the southwestern part of the county.
Its extent can be indicated by a line which should
enter the county from the west in the town of Kent, some three miles south of
Simmons' Mound, then following the general course of Yellow Creek, keeping
distant from that stream two to five miles, until nearly opposite to Crane's Grove,
then southward until the south boundary line of the county is reached, near it,
bi-section with the Illinois Central Railroad track.
This line would cut off that
portion of the county underlaid by the Niagara rocks.
And even in this, some
of the small streams which come into Yellow Creek through this section cut into
the Cincinnati group and a band of the Cincinnati group along Lashell's Hol;

******

of Loharn is located, also discloses the shales and
quarries of this group.
This formation is not much marred in this portion of the county.
At Big
Springs in Lashell Hollow, quite a quantity of stone has been taken out.
Few

low,

where the

little village
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fossils were to be observed, except that great quantities of some of the rougher
Niagara corals lie strewn over the hills about Loharn, consisting of two or three

and some imperfect Hall/sites.
The rocks and shales of this group cover but a limCincinnati Crroup.
All that part of Waddam's Grove, between the level
ited extent of this county.
of the surrounding prairie and the capping Niagara, is composed of the shales
and rocks of this group. The gentle slopes of the ascent, and the creamy, colNo quarored waters of the springs, are an unfailing index of this formation.
The broad belt
ries are opened in it, but it is here, perhaps, forty feet thick.
south of Yellow Creek, crossing this stream in the township of Kent, extending
up into the southwest corner of the township of West Point, as indicated on the
general map, has been referred to sufficiently, perhaps, in speaking of the preAbout the village of Loharn, the hills on either side of the
vious formation.
creek, to their top, are composed of the Cincinnati rocks and shales.
Many
Cjuarries are opened in the face of the hills, and fair building stone is obtained.
The worked outcrops are here fifteen or twenty feet thick. Following the creek
to the northward from here a few miles, the Cincinnati formation runs under,
and the Niagara takes its place. In the half-township of Erie, just west of the
village of Eleroy, there is quite an elevation of land, covering several sections,
and crowned with a scattering grove, which is made up exclusively of the Cincinnati formation.
On the west end of the village of New Dublin, there is a
quarried outcrop some forty feet deep.
Catholic chapel is built out of the
stones of this quarry.
The Trenton Limestone. This formation as now recognized by geologists embraces the Galena.
The Trenton proper, or blue, and the buif limestones
these formations are well-marked and easily distinguishable, and will
be referred to under their appropriate heads.
The Galena Limestone. Nearly three-fourths of Stephenson County is
And, inasmuch as
underlaid by this well-known division of the Trenton rocks.
the railroad cuts and the streams afford the best facilities to study the geologic
The Illinois Central enters
formations of this county, they will be considered.
It passes over a low, smooth
the county at Warren, near its northwest corner.
prairie, without outcrop or stone quarry, to Lena.
Waddam's Grove, which
At Lena,
stands in this prairie, shows that the Galena limestone underlies it.
there is a quarry and a limekiln within a short distance of the town, reposing
some fifteen feet in thickness. About two miles farther, there is another; both
on a little stream toward the north.
Passing on toward the southeast, the
railroads exhibit several small sections in the top of the Galena beds, but do
not afford any heavy section until Freeport is reached.
Just west of the city,
along the track of the railroad, and near the banks of the Pecatonica River, in
a low range of hills, three extensive quarries are worked, furnishing stone for
lime and for the large amount of building material needed.
The first nearest
the city is worked about eighteen feet deep.
The rock obtained here is very
Where heaps of it
soft, yellow, sandy and full of cavities the size of a walnut.
have been removed, a considerable amount of sand is left scattered on the
species of Favosifes

—

A

—

—

—

ground.
The top layers of this quarry are so friable and crumbling, that hand
specimens will hardly remain in shape.
The second quarry exposes an outcrop
of about twenty-four feet.
The third is exactly similar to the second. Both
of them are somewhat shaly toward the top. but rapidly grow massive and
solid as they are worked into.
The Western Union Railroad enters the county
on a line almost exactly south of Freeport, and passes out of it four miles south
of its northeast corner.
Three miles southwest of Freeport, it cuts through the
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top of the rock under consideration, exposing the usual red clay, and over this
a gravelly subsoil. About three miles northwest of Freeport, there is an exactly
About a mile further on toward the northwest is another, which
similar cut.
Further
measures 1,000 feet long and twenty -four feet deep in the middle.
on, and a little over a mile west of Rock City, is another cut 350 yards long
and fifteen feet deep in the solid stone at the deepest place, and the stone
Here the stone is hard,
covered by about ten feet of the usual gravelly clay.
glassy, conchoidal in fracture, and begins to assume the characteristics of the
One-half a mile further on and nearer Rock City,
blue or Trenton proper.
there is a cut about twelve feet deep, the lowest part exposing the real blue
Further on, and one mile east of Dacotah, there is another cut i n
limestone.
Further on, at the railroad bridge over Rock Run, there
the yellow Galena.
The first four feet is the usual reddish
is a cut about twenty-two feet deep.
clay, the next twelve feet is Galena limestone, assuming characteristics of the
The union of the Galena and
blue, and the last five feet is into the blue itself.
blue, passing into each other almost perceptibly, may be satisfactorily examined
The next and last cut is about one-fourth of a mile east of Davis, almost
here.
It is over 1,000 feet long and thirty-one feet deep ; the
on the county line.
upper seven feet is the usual clay, with some gravel in it ; the lower twentyfour feet is Galena limestone, solid, a little bluish in color and of a somewhat
In fact, all these exposures along the eastern part of the
conchoidal fracture.
county, in their blue color, conchoidal fracture and hardness, differ considerThey are lower down in the series, and
ably from the Freeport quarries.
So true is this that
assimilate somewhat into the character of the blue below.
in

some of the exposures

it is

hard to

fix

upon the

line of separation

between

the two.

From Freeport, south along the railroad track, no other exposures of the
Galena limestone are visible.
Leaving the railroad cuts, the streams present the next best opportunities
The
to trace the superficial area, thickness and phenomena of this deposit.
Pecatonica River, about four or five miles after entering the county, strikes the
Galena limestone, and for its whole distance in the county, exposes this formaThere are no very good
tion where any rocks are exposed along its banks.
exposures, however, on this stream, except those at Freeport, already referred
At Bobtown, or New Pennsylvania, an outcrop is worked near the river,
to.
and at or near the mouth of Yellow Creek the formation is dug into in an old
Richland Creek and Cedar Creek both expose the Galena
crevice lead mine.
Both these streams have cut deep into the solid
rocks for their entire length.
rocks, and at many places along their banks heavy outcrops and escarpments
At Buena Vista, on the former stream, there is an outstand out in bold relief.
At Cedarville, on the latcrop of twenty feet, quarried into for its full depth.
large quarry is here opened,
ter stream, the outcrop is seventy feet thick.
At the Scioto
out of which the stone in Addams' mill-dam have been taken.
mills, below the confluence of the two streams, and in many places in that
neighborhood, the same rocks are exposed and quarried. Crane's Creek, where
it washes the west end of Crane's Grove, exposes the Galena limestone, and the
the same limestone is worked into at Rosensteel's quarry, near Freeport, to a
depth of twenty-two feet.
Leaving the streams, reference will next be made to other portions of the
county examined.
Burr Oak Grove, half-way between Lena and Win slow, has
near its eastern limits an interesting outcrop. About two and a half miles west

A

of the latter place, almost every

little

prairie hill-top

is

dug

into,

and several
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An exposure of twenty-four feet was also examined at
small quarries opened.
The top of this quarry is Galena
the limekiln, a little southeast of Rock City.
limestone, but it gradually changes into the blue before the bottom is reached.
In the township of Ridott, the Galena is the underlying stone, changing into
In the township of Oneco
the blue toward the eastern and southeastern part.
In short, the outcrop of this well-known
the formation is heavily developed.
formation, or division of the Trenton rocks, are so numerous that it is not necessary to particularize

and

more

fully

than to briefly state their superficial boundaries

area.

All that part of the country between the Pecatonica River and Yellow Creek,
except a small strip east and south of Winslow, and except the* developments
of the Cincinnati group at Waddam's Grove, New Dublin, Kent and along the
banks of the Yellow Creek, is underlaid by the Galena rocks.
All that part
of the county north and east of the Pecatonica River, except in the bed and
along either side of Rock Run, is underlaid by the same.
The southeastern
part of the county, nearly up to the Pecatonica River, and nearly to the track
of the Illinois Central Railroad, with the exception of a strip along the southeastern corner and a few isolated patches in the eastern part of the township
of Silver Creek, is also underlaid by these same rocks.
Fossils.
Few fossils are found in the Galena limestone in Stephenson Co.
The characteristic Receptaculites sulcata^ called by the miners and quarrymen
" lead blossom " and " sunflower coral," is found at Freeport and Cedarville in
great abundance, but good specimens are hard to obtain on account of the friable nature of the stone in which it is found.
At the former place, a specimen
of Receptaculites orbicularis was noticed.
Two or three species of Murchigonia, fragments of several species of Orthocera, one or two well-known
Orthis, two species of Pleurotomaria, a small Bellerophon, and a rather welldefined Amboni/chia, were the fossils most usually observed.
They all exist in
the form of casts, and perfect specimens are hard to find.

—

THE BLUE LIMESTONE.
the middle division of the Trenton, is of limited extent in this
county.
Of course, in many places marked on the map with the color indicating the Galena, a shaft sunk down a short distance would strike the blue
limestone, but it is described as the surface rock.
Rock Run cuts into the blue
limestone soon after entering the county, and all along its banks on both sides,
until within a mile or two of its confluence with the Pecatonica, this rock outcrops and shows itself.
Some of the high, rocky banks, are overcapped with
the Galena, but the usual rock is the blue.
At the railroad bridge of the
This,

Western Union Railroad Company, over Rock Run, the railroad track is about
below the junction of the Galena and the blue.
Stepping west out of
the railroad cut, there is a perpendicular descent of thirty-three feet from the
track down to the water level, making the whole thickness of the blue, at this
place, about thirty-nine feet.
The lower part of this outcrop is very blue, the
upper part yellowish, with thin strata, and gradually changing in lithological
character, until the overlying Galena just east of the bridge is reached.
This
is a very interesting section. One and a half miles below this locality is a quarry,
opened in the west bluff of the stream.
The outcrop is twenty-five feet thick.
The top part is shaly and yellowish and the bottom becomes heavier and bluer
in color.
Some of the thin shaly strata are full of small-sized orthis. These
two outcrops are fair representations of all the others along the stream.
Some
six feet

;
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indications of underlying blue limestones prophesy its existence in the southeastern part of the county, and have so been marked on the county map.
Some slabs with fossils similar to those found in the Dixon marble were
picked up these with the fragmentary stems of Eucrinites, were the only fossmall specimen of the "sunflower coral " was found in the blue
sils found.
limestone, at Rock Run railroad bridge, the only one ever found by the party
;

A

making the examinations in
The Buff Limesto7in.

this rock.

— The

only place where this, the lower division of
developed in this county, is at Winslow.
It is doubtless the
underlying rock for a few miles below this place and on both sides of the Pecatonica River for this distance.
Here it presents very much the appearance of
The top is shaly, thin bedded, and of a yellowish choca quarry in the blue.
olate color.
At Martin's mill in Wisconsin, one mile above, the outcrop is
much heavier, the bottom layers more massive and very blue. Professor Whitney pronounces these exposures of the buff, and the fossils seem to indicate
that he is correct in this.
The lithological character of the quarries would
indicate the same thing, but in a less satisfactory manner.
On either side of
this strip of bufl", and within a short distance of its outcrops, the Galena limestone comes to the surface, so that the latter seems to rest uncomfortably upon
the former; but in following the stream to the northward, a few miles above the
mill, the St. Peters sandstone begins to show its outliers.
The quarry at
Winslow is worked twenty-three feet deep, and at Martin's mill thirty-five feet,
and at both places it is some ten feet from the bottom of the quarries to the
surface of the water.
Geologically, the locality is one of the most interesting
the Trenton,

is

in this part of the State.

FOSSILS.

well-preserved casts of fossils were found here.
Among them the
most characteristic were Pleurotomaria subconica; a large Orthocera, five or
six inches in diameter and six feet long, with a part of the shell still wanting
a Cypricardites Niota; Oncoceras pandion; some two species of Tellinomya^

Many

etc., etc.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The

County are to be found in the
richness and productiveness of its soil, and in its abundant agricultural resources.
It is as less waste land, and is regarded as the best agricultural county in
the State.
In her fat, rich soil, therefore, is contained the first and chiefest
source of wealth in the county
that which nourishes all the rest, and fostering
and building up the city of Freeport in a wonderful manner. But, aside from
chief sources of wealth in Stephenson

—

this,

there are other sources of wealth and industry demanding attention.

CLAYS AND SANDS.

Almost everywhere beneath the soils and sub-soils may be found clay beds,
out of which an excellent article of common red brick can be manufactured,
This is more especially true of the reddish clays overlying the Galena limestone.
Beds of sand are also found, suflUciently pure for mortars and plastering purposes, but they are far less numerous than the clay beds.
A tough, tenacious,
dark-colored fire-clay also underlies some of the peat marshes, which has been
dried and baked into a tenacious, light-colored brick, as an experiment, but this
is

not, perhaps, of

much economic

value.

;.
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QUICKLIME.

The more

Galena limestone burns into a quicklime of
and there are many limekilns in the county. Certain portions of
the blue limestone also burn into a good lime, and at Martin's mill certain porsolid portions of the

excellent quality,

tions of the buff are being successfully

made

into lime of fair quality.

BUILDING STONE.
All the rocks hitherto described furnish building stone of better or worse
The Niagara is quarried in several places. It furnishes a handsome-qualities.
colored, enduring building material, but is unshapely and unmanageajble on
The Cincinnati group, although conaccount of its irregular stratification.
sidered an invaluable building material, is much quarried about New Dublin
and in that region. It comes out of the quarry in good shape for light work,
and does not crumble and decay when exposed to the weather, as it has been
known to do farther west. Farm foundations, houses, bridge abutments, and
such other work may be seen built out of the Cincinnati gi'oup, at many places
The Catholic chapel before alluded to is
in the western part of the county.
built out of this material, and does not, as yet, exhibit much signs of decay.
Indeed, some of the bottom strata are massive, very blue and excessively hard
but yet the Cincinnati group would not furnish stone suitable for massive and
solid masonry, or for long-continued resistance to the action of the elements.
The Galena limestone furnishes a good material for the heavier kinds of masonry
It is a rough, unshapely stone, requiring much labor to lay it, but when well
seasons into great hardness, and takes a beautiful cream
Nearly all the stone work in the city of Freeport is built
of this stone.
The blue and buff both afford a good stone for building purposes.
The upper strata are too thin and irregular, but the lower blue strata afford the
The only
most beautiful building stone to be found in this part of the State.
difficulty seems to be the great labor in quarrying, on account of the great
amount of worthless materials to be removed upon reaching the handsome and
dressed and laid,

it

or chocolate color.

valuable portions of the quarries.

MINERALS.
bog-iron ore may be found in some of the marshes, but it is of little
value and limited extent.
Pieces of flat copper have been picked up in the
gravel beds, but they are of rare occurrence, and come from regions far remote.
There
Galena, or common lead ore, is and has been mined for to some extent.
is an old crevice mine near the mouth of Yellow Creek that has often engaged
attention in years past, but no heavy amounts of mineral have ever been taken
from it. From the quarries near Lena, " chunks " as large as the fist have
been taken.
In the township of Oneco a company of Freeport men prospected
to a considerable extent, and obtained several hundred pounds of mineral.
Near Weitzel's Mill some "prospecting" has been carried on. Along the

Some

banks of Yellow Creek some ''float mineral" has been picked up; and in
almost any of the quarries small bits of ore may be detected.
But none of
these localities have shown heavy bodies of lead.
Indeed, the Galena limestone, notwithstanding its general prevalence in this county, seems to be very
unproductive of rich bodies of mineral wealth.
The probabilities are that no
rich, or even good-paying, diggings will ever be discovered, for the simple reason that they do not exist within the borders of the county.
Small deposits
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undoubtedly do exist, and will occasionally create some excitement, and invite
the expenditure of mining capital, but, in the opinion of many, capital thus
expended will never make remunerative returns.

At several localities peat-beds of some value have been discovered. On the
farm of a Mr. White, in Township 26, Range 9, a bed of about fifty acres
was discovered. It was from three to six feet, and underlaid by a tough,
The peat is of a rather poor quality, and is
tenacious, dark-colored fire-clay.
Near Lena and Burr Oak Grove the same
probably of no great value as fuel.
On the low, level prairies south of Yellow Creek, and rangindicalipns exist.
ing between Florence and Crane's Grove, almost every swale and marsh has
more or less peat in it. One of these beds is quite extensive, and will become
It is found in the township
valuable as soon as the peat experiment succeeds.
of Florence, between Sections 25 and 26, the section line running along near
its middle.
Careful borings show a depth of from six to nine feet of peat.
The peat experiment is not yet fully solved, but its solution will not only
enrich the experimentalist, but confer great blessings upon the inhabitants of
these northern prairie counties.
INDIAN OCCUPATION.
In prefacing what it seems worth while to say upon the Indian occupation
of Stephenson County, the publisher desires to acknowledge his obligations to
the judicious and very valuable compilations on the subject made by Gen. S. D.
Atkins, and contained in his address of July 4, 1876, from which the following,
in that behalf, is appropriated.
After detailing the history of Illinois from its
earliest settlements to the close of the war for Independence, he says:
"After the Revolutionary war, emigration pushed rapidly over the Alleghanies into the magnificient country watered by the Ohio and Mississippi and
their tributaries.
Many settlers in Illinois came from Virginia. Kentucky and
Tennessee.
They were mostly poor people, unable to own slaves, and many
were in sentiment opposed to slavery, and were seeking a new country where
slavery did not exist.
Southern Illinois was principally settled by these
people who, with their families, penetrated the wilderness, with all their household goods upon pack animals and themselves upon foot, depending upon their
trusty rifles and fishing-rods for sustenance by the way.
Some trace the soJn'universally applied to Illinois, to these poor settlers from
^we^ of Suckers,
they were emigrants from the poorer classes of the Slave States,
the South
where the tobacco plant was already extensively cultivated by slave labor, and
they, not being able to own slaves in the Slave States, came to Illinois to get
away from the imperious domination of their wealthy neighbors. The tobacco
plant (now so extensively cultivated in Stephenson County) has many sprouts
from the root and main stem, which, if not stripped off, suck up its nutriment
.

'

'

;

and destroy the

These sprouts are called 'suckers. and are as careand thrown away as is the tobacco worm itself.
These poor emigrants from the Slave States were jeeringly and derisively called
Suckers, because they were asserted to be a burden upon the people of
wealth and when they removed to Illinois they were supposed to have stripped
themselves off from the parent stem, and gone away to perish in the wilderness
like the
suckers stripped from the tobacco plant.
But we wear the title
proudly now, for the 'stone rejected by the builders has become the chief stone
staple.

fully stripped off from the plant

'

'

;

'

'

'
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and in intelligence, morals, material prosperity and population,
has far outstripped her poor old mother, Virginia, and surpassed KenThe cognomen was misapplied. Slavery was the
tucky and Tennessee.
"
Subtle corps of sappers and miners
'sucker from which they fled, and the
that 'sucked' the life-blood out of the States from which the early settlers of
But there is another generally accepted explanation of this
Illinois emigrated.
Lead was early dissobriquet of Suckers, the nickname of the Illinoisans.
covered in the vicinity of Galena, and in 1824, Col. James Johnson, of Kentucky, had gone there with a party of miners and opened a lead mine, about one
His great success drew others there in
mile above the present city of Galena.
1825, and in 1826 and 1827 hundreds, and even thousands, from Kentucky
and Missouri and Southern Illinois went to that section to work the lead mines.
It was estimated that in the summer of 1827 the number of miners in the minThe Southern
ing region about Galena was between seven and ren thousand.
Illinoisans ran up the Mississippi in the spring, season, worked the lead mines
during the warm weather, and ran down the river again to their homes in the fall
season, thus establishing a similitude between their migratory habits and the
that run up stream in the spring and down
fishy tribe known as Suckers,
No matter how it came about, the term Suckers ' will
stream in the fall.
At that time.
stick to the Illinoisans 'while wood grows and water runs.'
1824 and 1825, there was not a white settler within the bounds of what now
constitutes Stephenson County, and not a white settlement anywhere in NorthThis broad expanse of magnificent
ern Illinois, between Chicago and Galena.
country. Southern -Wisconsin and Northern Illinois, surpassing, in the estimation
and, in the estimation of at least
of the writer, any country he has ever visited
one gentleman who has traveled extensively and circumnavigated the globe,
surpjissing in climate, soil and productions any other spot on the globe's surSo far as the writer
face, was in the peaceful possession of the red man.
knows, or has been able to learn within the few days he has devoted to the subof the corner,

'

Illinois

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

no white man had then looked upon its beautiful prairies, grand old
It is possible that under the treaty of 1804, the
groves or sparkling streams.
white man, the European and their descendants, might have had a right to
It was the
visit this country, but, so far as the writer knows, no one ever did.
home of, and in the undisturbed possession of, the powerful Indian tribes known
subordinate Indian triRe, the Winnein history as the Sacs and Foxes.
bagoes, occupied Stephenson County and vast tracts besides along the Pecaton-

ject,

A

Wasemon and Rock Rivers. The chief of this subordinate tribe was
Winneshiek, whose principal village Avas situated on the banks of the Pecatonica,
at the mouth of the Spring Run, along Spring street, through the ptesent densely
inhabited portion of the city of Freeport. This Indian chieftain, Winneshiek,
was a short, stubbed, powerful man, temperate in his habits, and peaceable and
well-disposed toward the whites.
In fact, the Winnebagoes were so well disposed toward the whites that they have gone down in history as pusillanimous
and cowardly. Their lodges were on the grounds now occupied by the Illinois
Their corn-fields, where the
Central and Northwestern Railway Companies.

ica,

dusky squaws and dark-eyed maidens of the Winnebagoes planted and raised
their corn, were in the immediate vicinity of Taylor's Driving Park, and the
writer has often traced their corn-hills, laboriously thrown up by these matron
and maiden grangers, with no better agricultural implements than clam
shells, where the park now is, and no doubt traces of these corn-hills might
'

'

'

The burial-ground of the tribe
that vicinity.
Central Railway freight house now stands, and, in

yet be found by the curious in

was where the

Illinoig

'

—
'
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excavating for the foundation of that structure, in 1853, many skeletons of the
Indians buried there were exhumed by the workmen.
"Col. E. II. Gratiot, so far as the writer knows, was one of the first white
people who looked upon the beautiful country of Stephenson County before a
Col. Gratiot is a son of the founder of
plow had broken its virgin soil.
His grandfather emigrated to America with John Jacob
Gratiot's Grove, Wis.
Astor, of New York, and his father came to the lead mines, in the vicinity of
Col.
Galena, immediately after the first discovery of lead in that region.
Gratiot remembers distinctly this peculiar mode of burial of the Winnebagoes
Who was the first white person
It is an interesting query,
burial in the air.'
I cannot answer the query.
Southern Illinois was
in Stephenson County f'
settled immediately at the close of the Revolutionary war, but Northwestern
Illinois had no settlers until lead was discovered near Galena, about 1823-24.
Illinois was admitted into the Union as a State in 1818, but, so far as the writer
Col. Gratiot
knows, no white man had yet visited the valley of the Pecatonica.
traveled on horseback, in company with a single companion, in the fall of 1827,
from Jacksonville, 111., to Gratiot's Grove, Wis., passing through from Dixon
to Buffalo Grove, and Burr Oak Grove to the Apple River country, and, with
the exception of a man named Kirker, who settled in 1826 in Burr Oak Grove
and built a cabin which he abandoned within the year Col. Gratiot and his
Col. Gratiot and comcompanion were, so far as the writer knows, the first.
panion stopped at Kirker's deserted cabin for 'nooning when on their way
Col. Gratiot crossed Rock River at Dixon before
through this region in 1827.
any ferry was established there, fording streams, following an Indian trail
afterward known, we believe, as the Sucker trail;' at any rate, he struck the
'Sucker trail' at that point; and he met no white man in his journey after
Kirker may have, and
leaving Peoria until he reached Gratiot's Grove.
probably did, abandon his claim at Burr Oak Grove on account of the WinneSome of the lead miners had gone
bago difficulty that occurred in 1827.
beyond what the Indians regarded as their proper bounds, and trespassed upon
the lands of the Indians, and, in addition to that, there was another cause of
In the month of July, 1827, a boat left Galena for Fort Snelling,
difficulty.
in Minnesota, and on the way up, the crew stopped at an Indian encampment
Some of the Indians went on board of the boat, and
on the bank of the river.
were forcibly detained and not permitted to land until they had gone about
The Indians highly resented the insult,
twelve miles farther up the stream.
and watched the return of the boat. As soon as the party were discovered
descending the river, the Indians attacked them from the bank, and severely
wounded several on board but the party reached Galena and spread the alarm,
when the miners built small forts, or log block-houses, and flocked to them for
safety.
A fort was built at Elizabeth, another at Apple River, and another at
Hamilton's Diggings, near Wyota, on the northwest branch of the Pecatonica,
about sixteen miles northwest of Winslow, on the road to Mineral Point.
William Hamilton, the founder of Hamilton's Diggings, was a son of the great
Gen.
Alexander Hamilton, Washington's first Secretary of the Treasury.
Dodge who, about that time, came to the lead-mining region from Missouri,
raised irregular volunteers among the miners, and began scouting the country
Probably late in the fall of 1827, while Dodge and
for the hostile red-skins.
his irregulars were in the vicinity of Mineral Point, they espied a young Indian
lad a short distance from them.
Gen. Dodge ordered the guide and Indian
interpreter, Jesse W. Shull, the founder of Shullsburg. to go up to the Indian
boy and ascertain the tribe to which he belonged, and where his people were
'

'

—

—

'

'

'

;
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The Indian boy ran, but Shull hailed him in the Winnebago tongue
encamped.
and induced him to halt and surrender. When brought into the presence of
Gen. Dodge, the brave Indian boy refused to give up his gun, and was disarmed
He informed Gen. Dodge that he was a son of Winneshiek,' or
by force.
Coming Thunder,' whose village was on the Pecatonica, and who, with his
braves, was hunting in that vicinity.
Dodge and his volunteers moved to the
Indian encampment, but the Indians fled. Gen. Dodge directed the Indian boy to
go into the neighborhood of some thickets, where the Indians were, and call them
out, as he wished to have a talk with them; but the suspicious Winnebagoes
paid no heed to the captive Indian boy.
Gen. Dodge retained his captive, and
soon started with him down the Pecatonica to ascertain if Winneshiek and the
bands of Winnebagoes had gone to attend a council of the hostile Indians, at
that time reported to be in council on the Wisconsin River.
Gen. Dodge and
his volunteers, guided by Winneshiek's son, came to Winneshiek's principal
village, where Freeport now stands, but found the village deserted, and concluded
that Winnesheik and his warriors were attending the great Indian pow-wow on
'

'

the Wisconsin.

•

" The Winnebago difficulty resulted in a great scare to the miners, but in
nothing more, except the building of forts and block-houses, which were afterward found very handy to have in the family.
The Winnebagoes made a treaty
with the whites, by which the whites were allowed to occupy a part of the
mineral region, and the Indians were paid $20,000 in goods and trinkets,

damages sustained by mining on their lands,
land opened up to the miners.
About a year afterward, two large strips of country were purchased from the
Winnebagoes, one extending along the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers from the east
to the west, giving a passage across the country from Lake Michigan to the
Mississippi, and the other reaching from Rock Island to the Wisconsin, including
Stephenson County."
enormous prices,
and a much larger
at

for the

strip of mineral-bearing

INDIAN TROUBLES.
"

— THE

BLACK HAWK WAR.

A treaty

had been made with the Sacs and Foxes, by General Harrison,
at St. Louis, in September, 1804, by which those powerful Indian nations had
ceded to the United States all their lands on Rock and Pecatonica Rivers, and
much more elsewhere. That treaty was confirmed by another treaty with part
of those Indians in 1815 and by another part in 1816.
Under these various
treaties the Indians had principally removed to the west side of the Mississippi,
had
caused some of these lands situated at the mouth of
and the United States
the Rock River to be surveyed and sold.
" But there was one old chief of the Sacs, called Mucata Muhicatah, or
Black Hawk, who always denied the validity of these treaties.
Black Hawk
was now an old man. He had been a warrior from his youth he had led many
a war party on the trail of an enemy, and had never been defeated.
He had
been in the service of England in the war of 1812, and had been aide-de-camp
At the close of the war of 1812 he had not joined in
to the great Tecumseh.
making peace with the United States, but he and his band long kept up a connection with Canada, and the voice of Black Hawk was always for war upon
the Americans. Black Hawk's ownaccount of the treaty of 1804 is as follows:
He says that some Indians of his tribe were arrested and imprisoned in St.
Louis for murder, and that some of the chiefs were sent down to provide for
their defense
that while there, and without the consent of the nation, those
;

;
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were induced to sell the Indian country that when they came home it
appeared that they had been drunk most of the time while absent, and could
give no account of what they had done, except that they had sold some land to
the white people, and had come home loaded with presents and Indian finery.
This, said Black Hawk, was all the nation ever heard or knew about the treaty
of 1804.
" Under the pretence that the treaty of 1804 was void, he made some resistance to the order of the Government for the removal of his tribes west of the
Mississippi, but had at length consented, and with his people took up a residence on the west side of the Father of Waters.' In the spring of 1831 Black
chiefs

;

'

re-crossed the river with his women and children and three hundred warriors of the British band, together with some allies from the Pottawatomie and
Kickapoo nations, to establish himself upon his ancient hunting-grounds and in

Hawk

the principal village of his nation, on the banks of

Rock River,

in

what

is

now

Whiteside County. Many white settlers were there, but he ordered them away,
threw down their fences, unroofed their log cabins, cut up their grain, drove off
and killed their cattle, and threatened the people with death if they remained.
The settlers complained to Gov. Reynolds, who called out the militia, which
was placed under the command of Gen, Gaines, of the regular army, who, after
many delays, marched against Black Hawk, but only to find that he and his
dusky warriors, and dusky maidens and squaws and pappooses had quickly reBut Gaines, more bent upon devastation than the Incrossed the Mississippi.
dians had been, gave the ancient Indian village to the flames, and proposed to
follow Black Hawk across the river and chastise him there. Black Hawk sued
for peace and ratified the treaty of 1804, by which the Indian lands, including
Stephenson County, had been sold to the whites.
" But, notwithstanding Black Hawk and his followers had, in 1831, ratified
the treaty of 1804, the wily chieftain and the disaffected Indians prepared to
again cross to the east side of the Mississippi, and re-assert their olaim to the
country on Rock River and Pecatonica and their tributaries.
" The united Sac and Fox nations were divided into two parties.
Black
Hawk commanded the warlike band, and Keokuk, another chief, headed the
But nearly all the bold, turbulent spirits,
band which was in favor of peace.
who delighted in mischief, arranged themselves under the banner of Black
Hawk, and with the chivalry of his nation he re-crossed the Mississippi early
Gov.
iti the spring of 1832, and marched directly to the Rock River country.
Reynolds made another call for volunteers, and four regiments and a spy
Col. Dewitt commanded the First Regiment,
battalion were soon organized.
Col. Fry the Second, Col. Thomas the Third, Col. Thompson the Fourth ^nd
Col. James D. Henry commanded the spy battalion, and the whole was placed
under the command of Brig. Gen. Samuel Whiteside, of the State Militia,
Gen. Atkinson, of the
after whom Whiteside County was afterward named.
regular army, commanded the regulars, and had general command.
The force
marched to Dixon, and was there joined by two battalions of mounted volunteers from Central Illinois, under Majs. Stillman and Bailey, who were pushed
up Rock River, in the advance, about thirty miles above Dixon, to White Rock
Grove, in Ogle County, where he encamped just before night, on the 12th of
May, 1832, and in a short time a party of Indians were discovered on some
rising ground about a mile further up the river.
party of Stillman's volunteers, without orders, mounted and pursued, stringing along in disorder.
The
Indians retreated, but were overtaken, and three of them slain.
Black Hawk
was just over the hill with his main force, amounting to about seven hundred
•

A
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dusky warriors, he moved down on Maj. Stillman's
camp, driving his whole force helter-skelter before him, and, it is said, that
not a man of them stopped until they had safely reached the camp at Dixon,
The writer recently visited
or been halted by an Indian rifle or tomahawk.
Eleven of
that locality, and it is known to this day as 'Stillman's Run.'
As
Stillman's men were killed, among them Maj. Perkins and Capt. Adams.
is usual in a disastrous retreat, every man who escaped reported all his comOne badly frightened Kentuckian made a report to Gen. Whiterades killed.
Here it is,
side, of Dixon, and his speech has come down to us in history.
Sirs,' said he to Gen. Whiteside and the soldiers
for it is too good to be lost
gathered near, 'our detatchment was encamped among some scattered timber,
on the north side of Old Man's Creek, with the prairie from the north gently
It was just after twilight, in the gloaming
sloping down to our encampment.
of the evening, when we discovered Black Hawk's army coming down upon
they displayed in the form of a crescent upon the brow of
us in solid column
the prairie, and such accuracy and precision of military movements were never
they were equal to the best troops of Wellington in Spain.
witnessed by man
I have said that the Indians came down in solid column, and displayed in the
form of a crescent and, what was most wonderful, there were large squares of
cavalry resting upon the points of the curve, which squares were supported
again by other columns fifteen deep, extending back through the woods and
over a swamp three-quarters of a mile, which again rested upon the main body
It was
of Black Hawk's arm^', bivouacked upon the banks of the Kishwakee.
a terrible and glorious sight to see the tawny warriors as they rode along our
flanks attempting to outflank us, with the glittering moonbeams glistening
It was a sight well calcufrom their polished blades and burnished spears.
lated to strike consternation into the stoutest and boldest heart, and accordIn a very
ingly, our men soon began to break in small squads, for tall timber.
the Indians were upon our flanks, and
little time the route became general
About this time Maj.
threatened the destruction of the entire detachment.
Stillman,Col. Stephenson, Maj. Perkins, Capt. Adams, Mr. Hackelton and myself,
with some others, threw ourselves into the rear to rally the fugitives and protect the retreat.
But in a short time all my companions fell, bravely fighting
hand to hand with the savage enemy, and I alone was left upon the field of
About this time I discovered, not far to the left, a corps of horsemen
battle.
I immediately deployed to the left,
which seemed to be in tolerable order.
when, leaning down and placing my body in a recumbent position upon the
mane of my horse, so as to bring the heads of the horsemen between my eye
and the horizon, I discovered by the light of the moon that they were gentlemen who did not wear hats, by which token I knew they were no friends of
mine.
I therefore made a retrograde movement and recovered my former
position, where I remained some time meditating what further I could do in the
warriors, and with his

:

'

;

;

;

;

my country, when a random ball came whistling by my ear, and
plainly whispered to me, " Stranger, you have no further business here." Upon
hearing this, I followed the example of my companions in arms, and broke for

service of

and the way I ran was not a little, and quit.'
" The Kentuckian was a lawyer, just returning from the circuit, with a
slight wardrobe and Chitty's pleadings packed in his saddle-bags, all of which
were captured by the Indians.
He afterward related, with much vexation,
that Black Hawk had decked himself out in his finery, appearing in the wild
woods, among his savage companions, dressed in one of the Kentuckian rufiled

tall

timber,
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drawn over his deerskin leggings, with a volume of Chitty's Pleadings under each arm.
" But the trumpet sounded a council of war at the tent of Gen. Whiteside,
The volunteers
in Dixon, and it was resolved to march to the fatal field.
marched, but the Indians had gone some further up Rock River, and many
had scattered out in smaller parties all over the country to attack the nearest
shirts

—

settlements of white people.
" One party of about seventy Indians

made a descent upon a settlement of
whites at Indian Creek, and massacred fifteen persons, men, women and children, of the families of Messrs. Hall, Davis and Pettigrew, and took two young
women prisoners Silvia and Rachel Hall, one about seventeen, the other about
To describe this massacre is only to repeat what has been
fifteen years of age.
The Indians in broad daylight entered the homes
written hundreds of times.
some of the inmates were
of the settlers, quietly and apparently peacefully
immediately shot down with rifles, others pierced through with spears or disThe Indians afterward related with an infernal
patched with the tomahawk.
glee, how the women had squeaked like geese when they were run through the
body with spears, or felt the sharp tomahawk entering their heads. AH the
victims were scalped; their bodies were mutilated and mangled; the little children were chopped to pieces with axes, and the women were tied up by their
The young women prisoners were hurried
heels to the walls of the houses.
away, by forced marches, from this horrid scene, beyond the reach of pursuit.
After a long and fatiguing journey through the wilderness in charge of their
Indian conductors, they were at last ransomed by Major Gratiot, founder of
Gratiot's Grove, on the headwaters of the Wisconsin River, by the payment of
two thousand dollars in horses, wampum and trinkets, and returned to their

—

;

friends.

" General Whiteside gathered up the mutilated remains of the eleven white
by the Indians and buried them at Stillman's Run, and then returned
The
to Dixon, where he met General Atkinson and the regulars with supplies.
volunteers, who had expected to have grand sport killing Indians, began to
realize that the boot might be on the other leg, and the Indians have grand
and so they grumbled and demanded to be mustered out,
sport killing them
their term of enlistment being about to expire, and on the 27th and 28th of
May they were mustered out by Gov. Reynolds, at Ottawa. Meanwhile a
new regiment of volunteers was mustered in at Beardstowii, with Jacob Fry as
Colonel, James D. Henry as Lieutenant Colonel, and John Thomas as Major.
The
Gen.- Whiteside, the late commanding general, volunteered as a private.
different companies of this regiment were so posted as toguard the frontiers,
Capt. Adam W. Snyder was sent to scout the country between Rock River
and Galena, and while he was encamped near Burr Oak Grove, in what is now
the township of Erin, in Stephenson County, on the night of the 17th of June.
The next morning he pur1832, his company was fired upon by the Indians.
sued them, four in number, and drove them into a sink- hole in the ground,
when he charged upon and killed the Indians, losing one man mortally wounded.
As he returned to camp, bearing his wounded soldier, his men, suffering from
thirst, scattered in search of water, when they were sharply attacked by about
seventy Indians, who had been secretly watching their motions, and awaiting
Captain Snyder called upon General Whiteside, then a
a good opportunity.
private in his company, to assist him in forming his men.
General Whiteside
proclaimed in a loud voice that he would shoot the first man who attempted to
run.
The men were soon formed. Both parties took position behind trees.

men

slain

;

i
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Gen. Whiteside, an old Indian fighter and a capital marksman with a rifle,
shot the commander of the Indians, and they, from that moment, began to
As they were not pursued, the Indian loss was never ascertained.
retreat.
Capt. Snyder lost two men killed and one wounded.
" On the 15th of June, 1832, the new levies of volunteers were in camp,
Gen. Alexander Posey commanded the
and were formed in three brigades.
first

;

General Milton K. Alexander, the second, and Gen. James D. Henry

the third brigade."
" Before the new

army could be brought
had

into the field, the scattered

men

war

one was killed on Bureau
Creek, one in Buffalo Grove, in Ogle County, another on Fox River, and two
On the 22d of May, 1832, Gen. Atkinson had dispatched
east of Fox River.
Mr. St. Vrain, the Indian Agent for the Sacs and Foxes at Rock Island, with
On their way they fell in with
a few men, as an express to Fort Armstrong.
a party of Indians led by a Chief well known to St. Vrain, a particular friend
of his, named Little Bear,' who had adopted St. Vrain as his brother.
Mr.
St. Vrain felt no fear of one who was his friend, who had been an inmate of
his house, and had adopted him as his brother, and approached him in the
greatest security
but Little Bear no sooner got St. Vrain in his power
than he mui'dered and scalped him and all his party,"
" About the middle of June, 1832, some strolling Indians had captured
Shortly after the animals
horses near Elizabeth, in Jo Daviess County.
were missed, Capt. J. W. Stevenson, a son of Col. Benjamin Stevenson, in honor
of whom this county is named, went from Galena to Elizabeth, with a few of
his men, and set out in pursuit of the savages.
As the grass was long at that
season of the year, it was not difficult to keep the Indians' trail, and they soon
parties of the Indians

killed several white

;

'

'

'

;

what is now known as Waddam's
County.
The Indians immediately ran into a thicket
close by, and, concealing themselves amid the thick brush and fallen timber,
waited for Stevenson to make the attack, which Capt. Stevenson did with
admirable gallantry, although it may appear at this distance that his zeal and
gallantry outran his discretion.
Capt. Stevenson, who had with him only about
a dozen men, ordered his party to dismount, and, leaving the horses, in charge of

came up

to

them

at a point a little northeast of

Stevenson

Grove, in

oneortwomen, led the rest to the charge, intending, probably, to drive the Indians
from their place of concealment.
The Indians reserved their fire until the white
men approached quite close, when they fired from th^ir concealment, the whites
returned the fire without eff'ect upon their concealed foe, and turned back upon
the prairie out of range to re-load; and again, with admirable courage, marched
toward the thicket, and, before entering it, again received the cool fire of the
Indians.
Three of Capt. Stevenson's men were killed, and others, including
himself, wounded.
Capt. Stevenson then retreated, leaving the bodies of his
dead companions, Stephen Howard, George Eames, and a man named Lovell,
who were buried the next morning after the Indians had departed. Governor
Ford says
This attack of Capt. Stevenson was unsuccessful, and may have
been imprudent
but it equaled any thing in modern warfare in daring and
'

:

;

desperate courage.'

"About

after the above occurrence, Black Hawk selected about one
of .his very choicest braves and marched across the country
River, and made an attack on Apple River Fort, erected by the
a

hundred and
from Rock

week

fifty

miners, just north of the present village of Elizabeth, in Jo Daviess County.
It
was a fearful struggle by the handful of miners and their wives the women
molded bullets while the men, in the absence of Moody and Sankey, proceeded

—
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most gallantly

to

'

Hold

the

Fort

'

— and

Black

Hawk and

his

band were

defeated.

"About the same time, another party of Indians made an attack on three
men near Fort Hamilton, on the Pecatonica, killing two of them, the third
General Dodge soon after arrived at Fort Hamilton,
escaping to the fort.
with tv^enty men, and made quick pursuit of the Indians, and chased them to
the Pecatonica, where they took shelter under the high bank of the river.
his party charged up on them in their place of concealment and

Dodge and

shelter, and killed the whole party of Indians, eleven in number, losing four
whites wounded, three of them mortally.
" On the 25th of June, 1832, Major John Dement, of Dixon, in command
of a detachment of Posey's Brigade, was camped near Burr Oak Grove, in what
is now the township of Kent, in this county, and, learning from Captain Funk
that a fresh trail of a large body of Indians leading south had been seen within
five miles of his camp the day before, undoubtedly the trail of Black Hawk
and his band falling back from Apple River Fort, after his unsuccessful attack,
his whole command rushed out in pursuit of the enemy and discovered seven
Indians, who Avere as intent on spying out the situation as was Major Dement.
Some of Dement's men immediately made pursuit of the ludians, but their
commander, fearing an ambuscade, endeavored to call them back. In this
manner Major Dement had proceeded about a mile, pui'suing the seven Indians
first discovered, and he had scarcely entered the grove before he perceived
about three hundred of Black Hawk's band issuing from the timber to
The Indians came on firing, hallooing and yelling to make themattack him.
selves more terrific, after the Indian fashion, when Major Dement, seeing himself in great danger of being surrounded by a superior force, retired to
Here his whole force took
his camp, closely pursued by the yelling savages.
possession of the log buildings erected by Kirker and Kellogg, which answered
the purpose of a *fort, and here Major Dement and his command were
vigorously attacked by the Indians.
They shot sixty-seven of the horses
and narrowly escaped killing the commander himself. Major Dement and Duvall
were standing in the door of one of the log houses together, when two of the
Indians came out in sight, and before Duvall, who perceived them, could draw
the attention of Major Dement to their movements, the Indians fired.
One of
the bullets whizzed past Duvall's ear and lodged in the timbers of the house
the other bullet cut Major Dement's commission, which he carried in the
;

Major Dement mounted two of his men on his swiftest
express to General Posey, at Buffalo Grove, for reinforcements,
who eluded the Indians, but who, doubtless, were observed by the Indians, who
divined the object of the flying couriers, and Black Hawk formed his braves
into column and started for Rock River.
Major Dement lost nine men killed
and the Indians left upon the field nine of their dusky warriors, and
probably had twice as many wounded.
General Posey hastened with his
entire brigade to the relief of Major Dement, but did not reach the Grove, until
crown of

his hat.

horses, as an

Hawk

The next day General Posey
search of the Indians, then marched back to
and then marched to
to await the arrival of his baggage wagons
Fort Hamilton, on the Pecatonica.
"When the news of the battle reached Dixon, where the volunteers and
regulars were then assembled, under the command of General Atkinson of the
regular army, Alexander's Brigade was ordered in the direction of Plum River
to intercept Black Hawk, if possible, but did not succeed.
General Atkinson

two houi's after Black

marched .a
the Grove

little

to the

north

had retreated.
in

;
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remained with the infantry at Dixon two days, then marched, accompanied by
the brigade of General Henry, toward the country of the Four Lakes, higher
up Rock River, in Wisconsin.
"General Atkinson., having heard that Black Hawk had concentrated his
forces at the Four Lakes and fortified his position with the intention of deciding the fate of the war by a grand battle, marched with as much haste as prudence would warrant when invading a hostile and wilderness country with
undisciplined forces, where there was no means of procuring reliable intelligence
of the number or whereabouts of the enemy.
"On the 30th of June, 1832, he passed through Turtle Village, a considerable town of the Winnebagoes, then deserted, and camped one mile beyond
He believed that the hostile Indians were in that
it on the open prairie.
That
immediate neighborhood, and prepared to resist their attack, if made.
night the Indians were prowling about his encampment.
Continual alarms
were given by the sentinels during the night, and the whole command was freThe march was continued the next day,
quently called out in order of battle.
and nothing occurred until the army arrived at Lake Koshkanong, except the
discovery of trails and signs of the recent presence of Indians, the occasional
sight of an Indian scout, and the usual camp rumors.
Here General Atkinson
was joined by General Alexander's brigade, and after Major Ewing and Colonel
Fry, with the battalion of the one and the regiment of the other, had thoroughly
examined the whole country round about and had ascertained that no enemy
was near, the whole force again continued its march up Rock River, on the east
side, to the Burnt Village, on the White River, in Wisconsin, where General
Atkinson was joined by the brigade of General Posey, from Fort Hamilton on
the Pecatonica, and a battalion of a hundred men from Wisconsin, commanded
by Major Dodge.
"Eight weeks had now been wasted, with scarcely the sight of a red-skin
since the battle of Kellogg's Grove, and the commanding general seemed further
from the at'tainment of his object than when the second requisition of troops
was organized. At that time Posey and Alexander commanded each 1,000
men. General Henry took the field with 1,262, and the regulars, under the
immediate command of Colonel Zachary Taylor, amounted to 450 more.
At
this time there was not more than four days' rations in the hands of the commissary; the enemy might be weeks in advance; the volunteers were fast
melting away from various causes, although the regulars had not lost a man.
General Atkinson therefore found it necessary to disperse his command for the
purpose of procuring supplies.
" According to previous arrangements, on the 10th of July, 1832, the several brigades took

up

their lines of

march

for their several destinations.

Col.

Ewing's regiment was sent back to Dixon Gen. Posey marched to Fort Hamilton, on the Pecatonica; Gen. Henry, with Col. Alexander and Maj. Dodge,
was sent to Fort Winnebago, situated at the Portage, between the Fox and
Wisconsin Rivers; while Gen. Atkinson, with Col. Taylor and the regulars,
fell back to Lake Koshkonong, and there erected a fort, named after the lake,
where he was to remain until the volunteers returned with supplies. Gen.
Henry marched to Fort Winnebago in three days. Two days were occupied
by Gen. Henry, at Fort Winnebago, in obtaining provisions, on the last of
which the Winnebago chiefs there reported that Black Hawk and his forces
were encamped at Manitou Village, thirty-five miles above Gen. Atkinson, on
Rock River. In a council held by Gen. Henry, Col. Alexander, and Maj.
Dodge, it was determined to violate orders by marching directly to the enemy,
;
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with the hope of taking him by surprise, or at least putting Black Hawk between them and Gen. Atkinson, thus cutting off his further retreat to the
Twelve o'clock, noon, July 15, 1832, was the hour appointed to comnorth.
mench the march. Gen. Henry proceeded at once to reorganize his command,
with a view to disincumber himself of his sick and dismounted men, that as
Gen. Henry was a
little as possible naight impede the celerity of his march.
He was gifted with uncommon talent of commanding with
complete soldier.
sternness without giving offense; of forcing his men to obey, without degrading
them in their own estimation he was brave without rashness, and gave his orders
In his mere
with firmness and authority, without any appearance of bluster.
person he looked the commander, in a word, he was one of those very rare men
who are gifted by nature with the power to command militia to be at the same
time feared and loved, and with the capacity of inspiring his soldiers with the
Col. Alexardor, impetuosity, and honorable impulses of their commander.
ander, with his brigade, was sent back to Gen. Atkinson, and at noon, July 15,
1832, Gen. Henry, with his brigade, the battalion of one hundred Wisconsin
volunteers, under Maj. Dodge, and a spy battalion under command of Maj.
William Lee D. Ewing, set out on his march from Fort Winnebago to attack
Black Hawk, accompanied by Poquette, a half-breed, and the 'White Pawnee,'
On the route to the head-waters of Rock River
a Winnebago chief, as guides.
he was thrown from a direct line by intervening swamps extending for miles.
Reaching Rock River, three Winnebagoes gave intelligence that Black Hawk
was encamped at Cranberry Lake, further up the river. Relying on this information, it was decided by Gen. Henry to make a forced march in that direcDr. Merryman, of Springfield, III., and W. W. Woodbridge, of Wistion.
consin, were sent as an express to Gen. Atkinson to advise him of Henry's
movements.
They were accompanied by a chief called Little Thunder,' as a
guide, and, having started about dark, and proceeded on their perilous journey
about eight miles to the southwest, they came upon the fresh main trail of
Black Hawk and his people, endeavoring to escape by way of the Four Lakes
At the sight of the broad, fresh trail, the Indian
across the Wisconsin River.
guide was struck with terror, and, without permission, retreated back to the
camp. Merryman and Woodbridge retreated also, but not until the treacherous Little Thunder had announced his discovery in the Indian tongue to the
Winnebagoes, his countrymen, who were in the very act of makiag their
escape, when they were stopped by Maj. Murray McConnell, and taken to the
tent of Gen. Henry, to whom they confessed that they had come into his camp
only to give false information, and favor the retreat of Black Hawk and his
dusky warriors, and then, to make amends for their perfidy, and, perhaps, as
they were led to believe, to avoid immediate death, they disclosed all they knew
of Black Hawk's movements.
Gen. Henry prudently kept the treachery of
these Indians a secret from his men, for it would have required the influence
of himself and all his officers to have saved their lives, had their perfidious
conduct been known throughout the camp.
The next morning, July 19, 1832,
by daylight, everything was ready for a forced march but first another express
was dispatched to Gen. Atkinson. All cumbrous baggage was thrown away.
The tents and most of the camp equipage were left in a pile in the wilderness.
Many of the men left their blankets and all their clothing, except the suits
they wore.
Those who had lost their horses took nothing but their guns and
ammunition and slight rations on their backs, and traveled over mountain and
plain, swamp and thicket, and kept up with the men on horseback.
All the
men now marched with a better spirit than usual. The sight of the broad,
;

;

'

'

'

;
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fresh trail of Black Hawk's retreating people inspired every one with a lively
There was no murmuring, there
hope of bringing the -war to a speedy end.

was no excuse or complaining, and none on the sick report.
The first day, in
the afternoon, they were overtaken by one of those storms common on the
prairies, black and terific, accompanied by torrents of rain, and the most fearbut the men dashed on through thi'ckets almost imful lightning and thunder
penetrable, and swamps almost impassable, and that day marched upward of
During the day's march, Gen. Henry, Maj. Murray McOonnell,
fifty miles.
and the members of the General's staff, often dismounted and marched on-foot,
giving their horses to the weary, dismounted men.
The storm raged until two
o'clock the next morning.
The men, exhausted with fatigue, threw themselves
supperless upon the rain-drenched earth
for the rain was so continuous that
they could not kindle fires with which to prepare supper.
The next morning,
July 20, 1832, the storm had abated, and all were on the march by daylight,
and after a march as fatiguing as the day before, the army encamped upon the
banks of the Four Lakes forming the source of the Catfish River in Wisconsin,
and near where Black Hawk had encamped the night previous. The men
kindled their fires for supper with a hearty good will, for they had marched
nearly a hundred miles without cooked food or a spark of fire.
All were in
fine spirits and high expectation of overtaking the Indians next day, and putting an end to the war by a general battle.
"At daylight, July 21, 1832, the march was resumed with unabated ardor.
The men were hurried forward by the continual order, Close up, close up.'
The day's march was harder than the two preceding days. The men on foot
were forced into a run to keep up with the column, the men on horseback
carrying for them their arms and rations.
Maj. William Lee D. Ewing commanded the spy battalion and with him was joined the battalion of one hundred
men under the command of Maj. Dodge, of Wisconsin. These two ofiicers with
their commands were in the advance, but the main body was always in sight.
About noon the advance guard came close upon the rear guard of the retreating
red-skins.
It is to be regretted that we have no account of the management and
perils of Hawk Black in conducting his retreat.
All that we know is that for
many miles before they were overtaken their broad trail was strewn with camp
kettles baggage of various kinds, which they had thrown away in the hurry of
their flight.
The sight of those articles encouraged Gen. Henry's men to press
forward.
About noon the scouts in the advance came suddenly upon two
Indians, and as the Indians were attempting to escape, one of them was killed
and left dead upon the field.
Dr. Addison Philleo, editor of the Galenian, a
newspaper published at Galena, and the only paper published in the Northwest at that time, scalped the dead Indian, and for a long time afterward
exhibited the scalp as an evidence of his valor.
He may not have been as
eloquent as the Kentucky lawyer who distinguished himself in reporting to
Gen. Whiteside the battle of Stillman's Run but the writer is induced to remark that lawyers and editors are not, in his opinion, successful Indian fighters.
Early in the afternoon the rear guard of Black Hawk"s array began to make
feint stands, merely to gain time to enable the main body to take up a more
advantageous position.
A few shots would be exchanged, and then the Indians
would push ahead; but with so wily a foe to fight, caution had to be observed,
troops deployed, and the thickets scoured, to be certain of no lurking foes. In this
manner the Indians gained time to reach the broken grounds on the bluffs of
the Wisconsin river.
Near the middle of the afternoon, July 21, 1832, while
Gen. Henry's advance guard was passing some uneven ground, covered with
;

—

'

;
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low timber and high gi-ass, they were suddenly fired upon by a body of secreted
In an instant Maj. Swing's command was dismounted and formed in
Indians.
The Indians kept up a fire from behind
front, sending their horses to the rear.
fallen trees, and none of them could be discovered except by the flash and report
In a few minutes Gen. Henry arrived with the main body, and
of their guns.
Col. Jones' regiment was placed on the
formed instantly his order of battle.
riffht, Col. Collins' regiment on the left, and Col. Fry's regiment in the rear as
a reserve Maj. Swing's battalion was placed in front of the line Maj. Dodge's
battalion of one hundred men, from Wisconsin, on the extreme right, all dismounted, and in this order Gen. Ileni-y's little array moved forward into battle.
Gen. Henry gave the order to charge with the whole line, and his order was
eagerly and handsomely executed by Swing's battalion, and by Col. Jones' and
;

;

Col. Collins' regiments.
" The Indians retreated before this charge obliquely to the right,

and con-

centrated their main force in front of Dodge's battalion, evidencing a design to
Gen. Henry sent an order by Major Murray McConnell
turn his right flank.
but Major Dodge being of the
to Major Dodge to charge with his battalion
Gen.
opinion that the enemy was too strong for him, requested a reinforcement.
Henry ordered Col. Fry's regiment, his only reserve, to the aid of Major Dodge,
and formed it on his right, and Major Dodge and Col. Fry charged upon the In;

In front of Col. Fry's regiment were bushes and high grass where the Indians lay concealed, and Fry's regiment received the fire of nearly the whole body
But their fire was briskly returned by the regiment
of Black Hawk's warriors.
dians.

advanced
fell back
to the west along the high, broken bluffs of the Wisconsin, and took up a new
position in the thickest timber and tall grass at the head of a hollow leading to
the Wisconsin river, where Black Hawk appeared determined to make a firm
stand but he was gallantly charged upon in his new position by the battalion
of Major Ewing and the regiments of Col. Collins and Col. Jones, and the
Indians put to rout, some of them being pursued down the hollow, and others
again to the west along the high bluff's of the river, until they descended the
bluffs to the Wisconsin bottom, nearly a mile wide and very swampy, covered
Night came on ;
with thick, tall grass above the heads of men on horseback.
further pursuit was stopped, and Gen. Henry and his victorious little army lay
upon the field of battle.
" That night Gen. Henry's camp was disturbed by the voice of an Indian,
loudly sounding from a distant hill, as if giving orders or desiring conference.
It afterward appeared that it was a voice of an Indian chief, speaking in the
Winnebago language, stating that the Indians had their squaws and families
with them, that they were starving for provisions, and were not able to fight
the white people
that if they were permitted to pass peacefully over the Mississippi, they would do no more mischief.
He spoke in the Winnebago tongue
in the hope that some of the Winnebago Indians were with Gen. Henry and
would act as his interpreters. No Winnebagoes were present, they having ran
at the commencement of the action, and so his language was never explained
of Col.

Fry and by Dodge's

batalion,

and the whole

until within almost bayonet reach of the red-skins,

line steadily

when Black Hawk

;

;

until after the close of the war.

" Next morning early, Gen. Henry advanced his forces to the Wisconsin
River, and ascertained that the Indians had all crossed it, and made their
escape to the hills between the Wisconsin and the Mississippi,
It was ascertained after the battle that Black Hawk's loss amounted to sixty-eight left dead
upon the field, and a large number of wounded, of whom tAventy-five were after-

'
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ward found along the Indian trail leading to the Mississippi. Gen. Henrylost one man killed and eight wounded. It appeared that the Indians, knowing
that they were to fight a mounted force had been trained to fire at an elevation
to hit men on horseback; but as Gen. Henry had dismounted his forces, and
sent his horses into the rear, the Indians had overshot their foes, which
accounted for the small loss in Gen. Henry's command.
" This gallant action, July 21, 1832, an Illinoisan, and a volunteer, fought"
against orders, but with a true soldier's ardor to serve his country, and with a soldier's care to notify his commanding general by frequent expresses of his actions
and intentions and this battle of the Wisconsin really and virtually ended the
famous Black Hawk War, and opened up Stephenson County to permanent
But Gen. Henry received no credit for it then. The
settlement by the whites.
valorous Doctor Philleo, editor of The Grolenian, wrote up an account of it,
in the interest of Maj. Dodge, calling Dodge a general, and not mentioning
Gen. Henry at all, and his account of the battle was printed in all the newspapers of the United States, and has gone into many of its histories, filching Gen.
Henry's fame for the benefit of Maj. Dodge. Besides, the gallant conduct and
splendid generalship of Gen. Henry, gave mortal offence to all the regular army
officers
for then, as in our late war, West Pointers were determined that mere
volunteers should win no laurels.
Gen. Henry was as modest as he was brave
and skillful, and went to his death without the just praise that prosterity will
award him.
" The next day after the battle of the Wisconsin, on July 22, 1832, for
want of provisions, Gen. Henry determined to fall back to the Blue Mounds.
The Winnebagoes who accompanied Gen. Henry during his forced march, at the
very commencement of the action, had deserted, and made a bee-line for tall
timber.'
No one with Gen. Henry knew enough of the country to act as a
guide.
Gen. Henry had marched 130 miles through an unknown and unexplored country, without roads or landmarks, simply pushing hard upon Black
Hawk's trail, and now found himself in a position in which no one with him
could direct his way to the settlements.
He was without rations or forage,
men and animals fatigued, and he might be a week blundering through the
wilderness finding his way out.
A council was called to consider these difficulties
and whilst he was debating the course' to be pursued, some Indians
approached with a white flag, who were ascertained to be friendly Winnebagoes.
They acted as guides for Gen. Henry, and in two days he had arrived
at Blue Mounds, where he met Gen. Atkinson with the regulars and
Alexander's brigade, from Fort Koskonong, where they had been bottled up
while Gen. Henry achieved his splendid victory over Black Hawk
also Posey's
brigade from Fort Hamilton, on the Pecatonica.
It was soon apparent to
Gen. Henry, and to all his officers, that Gen, Atkinson, and all the regular
officers, were deeply mortified at the success of Gen. Henry and the Illinois
militia.
They did not intend that non-professionals and mere volunteers should
have any of the credit in the war.
Volunteers were good enough for fighting,
good enough to enrich the soil with their blood, but the harvest of fame that
sprang from their sprinkled blood must be garnered by West Pointers.
"Gen. Henry had virtually ended the war, but Gen. Atkinson soon put
his army in motion after Black Hawk and his dispirited braves.
On the 2d of
August, 1832, the battle of Bad Axe was fought by Gen. Atkinson.
He put
the gallant Gen. Henry and his command virtually into disgrace by detailing him and his brigade as train guard in the rear. But circumstances occurred
that gave Gen. Henry and his gallant Illinois volunteers the front again.
;

—

'

;

'

;
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without the orders and against the wish of Gen. Atkinson. The Indians were
encamped on the banks of the Mississippi, some distance below the mouth of
They were aware that Gen. Atkinson was in close purthe Bad Axe River.
and to mislead Gen. Atkinson and gain time for crossing into the
suit
Indian country, west of the Mississippi, Black Hawk in person went back with
;

about twenty Indians, to meet Gen. Atkinson's advance, attack, and retreat to
Accordingly, Gen. Atkinson's
the river several miles above his regular camp.
advance was suddenly fired upon by BJack Hawk and his little band from
Gen. Atkinson rode immediately to the front
behind trees and fallen timber.
The wily Indians gave way, and were
and, in person, directed a charge.
pursued by Gen. Atkinson and his regulars, and all the army except the
brigade of the gallant Gen. Henry, that was in the rear acting as train guard,
and in the hurry of the pursuit of the Indians, Gen. Henry was left without
When Gen. Henry came up to the place where the attack had
orders.
first been made by the Indians, he saw clearly that the wily stratagem of
the untutored savage had triumphed over the science of a veteran General.
The main trail of the Indians was plain to be seen leading to the river
lower down, and Gen. Henry marched his brigade right forward upon the
main trail. At the foot of the high blufi" bordering the river valley, on the
edge of a swamp covered with timber, drift-wood and underbrush, through
which the Indian trail led fresh and broad, Gen. Henry dismounted his troops
and left his horses. He formed his men on foot and advanced to the attack,
preceded by an advance guard of eight men, who advanced until they came in
sight of the river, where they were fired upon by about fifty Indians, and five
out of eight in the advance guard instantly fell wounded or dead.
The other
three, behind trees, stood their ground until Gen. Henry came up with the main
body, which deployed to the right and left from the center, rushed forward, and
the battle became general along the whole line.
The fifty Indians first met
retreated upon the main body, amounting to about 300 warriors but the Indians
were taken by surprise. They fought bravely and desperately, but their leader,
Black Hawk, was not with them he had led the small party in the first attack
upon Gen. Atkinson, and was now misleading the veteran regular General away
from his own camp and the Indians in front of Henry fought without plan or
concert.
Gen. Henry, with his gallant Illinois volunteers, charged steadily
forward, driving the foe from tree to tree, and from hiding place to hiding place,
and crowded them steadily to the river's bank, where a desperate struggle
ensued but the deadly bayonet in the hands of Gen. Henry's charging
brigade drove them into the river, some to swim it, some to drown, and some
to take temporary shelter on a small willow-covered island near the shore.
" Gen. Atkinson heard the music of Henry's rifles, and returned with
his army, but the work was mainly accomplished. It had been determined that
Gen. Henry and his Illinois volunteers should have no share in that day's
glory, but the fates
taking advantage of a blunder by Gen. Atkinson
had
otherwise directed.
After the Indians had retreated into the Mississippi River
and on to the willow-covered island. Gen. Henry sent Maj. Murray McConnel
to give intelligence of his movements to Gen. Atkinson, who, while being misled by Black Hawk and his little band of twenty chosen warriors, had heard the
firing where Gen. Henry was engaged.
Gen. Atkinson left the pursuit of
the twenty Indians and hastened to share in the general engagement.
He w as
met by Gen. Henry's messenger, Maj. Murray McConnell, near the scene of
action, in passing through which, the dead and dying Indians lying around, bore
frightful evidence of the stern work done before his arrival.
Gen. Atkinson,
;

—

—

;

—
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however, lost no time in forming his regulars, and Major Dodge's battalion,
Maj. Ewing's battalion, and Col. Fry's regiment, for a descent upon the willow-covered island, where lay concealed the last remnant of Black Hawk's
array. They gallantly charged through the water up to their arm-pits on to the
The twenty Indians who first
island and swept it clean of the lurking foe.
made the attack on Gen. Atkinson, and misled him, who were led by Black
Hawk in person, escaped up the river to the Dalles, on the Wisconsin, where
some friendly Sioux and Winnebagoes pursued the broken and defeated chief,
captured him and turned him over to Col. Zachary Taylor, of the regular array.
He was taken to Jefferson Barracks, where Gen. Winfield Scott and Gov.
Reynolds made another treaty,' and again the Sacs and Foxes relinquished
to the whites all claim upon the territory now known as Stephenson County,
besides.
Black Hawk was taken to
111., including, of course, vast tracts
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Albany, etc., and dined and wined, and
eventually returned to his people west of the Mississippi, on June 4, 1833.
Black Hawk never went upon the warpath again, and died at the age of eighty,
October 3, 1840.
'

COUNTY ROSTER.
Stephenson County was created by an act of the Legislature, promulgated
March 4, 1837, its organization provided for, and the seat of justice established
at Freeport, by a Board of Comraissioners, composed of Minor York, of Ogle,
and Vance L. Davidson and Isaac Chambers, of Jo Daviess Counties. A meeting
of the Commissioners was held at the house of Williara Baker, on the first
Monday of May following, whereat the organization was perfected, and an
election held for the following county officers:
Sheriff", Coroner, Surveyor,
three County Commissioners and one Clerk of the County Commissioners'
Court, who were to hold their offices until the next succeeding general elections,
and until their successors are elected and qualified.
The subjoined is a list of the first county officers, together with those who
succeeded the subsequent vacancies
Sheriffs.— Wmisim Kirkpatrick, 1837; Hubbard Graves, 1838; Oliver
W. Brewster, 1840 Joseph McCool, 1842 0. W. Brewster, 1844-46 F A.
Strockey, 1848.
Coroner.— Lorenzo Lee. 1837 B. R. Wilmot, 1838 Lorain Snow, 1840 ;
Henry W. Hollenbeck, 1841; Isaac S. Forbes, 1842; W. Patterson, 1844;
Henry W. Foster, 1846 Abel Smith, 1848.
Surveyor.
Frederick D. Bulkley, from 1837 to 1842
A. Chamberlain^
1843; no record in 1844. 1845, 1846; M. Montelius, 1847.
Commissioners.
L. W. Streator, Isaac S. Forbes and Julius Smith, 1837 ;
L. W. Streator, Robert McConnell and John Moore, 1838 Thomas Van Valzah,
1839 J. Cory and B. R. Wilmot, 1840 Hubbard Graves and Alfred Cadwell, 1841; James T. Smith and George Reitzell, 1842; Joseph Musser, 1843;
Ezekiel Brown, 1844
Samuel F. Dodds. 1845 Abner B. Clingman, 1846
John Bradford, 1847 Gustavus A. Farwell, 1848.
County Clerk.— 0. H. Wright, 1837 no returns for 1838 0. H. Wright,
from 1839 to 1846.
Assessor and Treasurer.
L. 0. Crocker, 1837-40.
Assessors.— 0. W. Brewster, 1841-42 Chancellor Martin, 1843 A. W.
Rice, 1844-47.
Probate Judges.— 0. H. Wright, 1838-41 ; Thomas J. Turner, 1842-45
Seth B. Farwell, 1846 C. W. Williams, 1847.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;
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—

W. H. Hollenbeck, 1837 W. P.
Clerks County Commissioners Court.
Hunt, 1838: W. H. Hollenbeck, 1839-42; William Preston, from 1843
;

to 1847.

Collectors.— 3 ohn R. Howe, 1838 John Gordon, 1840 ; 0. W. Brewster,
F. A. Strockey, 1848.
State Senators.— George W. Harrison, 1838; J. A. Mitchell, 1842; L.
P. Sanger, 1846-48.
House of Representatives. Germanicus Kent, 1838 Thomas Drummond,
1840; William Preston, 1842 G. Purinton, 1844 L. H. Bowen, 1846 L. H.
Bowen, 1847 ; A. Eads, 1848.
ScJiool Commissioners.— John Rice, 1841 Jared Sheetz, 1843 L. W. Guit;

1841-47

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

1845-47.
Treasurer.— L. 0. Crocker,
Rice, 1844-7.

;

eau.

1841—42

Recorder.— J. W. Bulkley, 1843

Chancellor Martin, 1843

;

W.

A.

;

John A. Clark, 1845-47.
should be stated that prior to the election, of November, 1849, the county
Thereafter it came
was under what is known as " the county organization."
under township organization, and the following is the list of officers who have
;

It

served

:

County Judge.— George Purinton, 1849 John Coates, 1853 W. M. BuckAndrew
ley. 1857; Talcott Ormsbee, 1861; Charles B. Wright, 1863—65;
Hinds 1869; Henry C. Hyde, 1873-77.
County Clerk. W. Preston, 1849; J. J. Rogers, 1853 died in office, and
David H. Sunderland, elected to the vacancy at a special election, holden June
David H. Sunderland 1857-61; George Thompson, 1865; George
4, 1855.
Thompson, 1869 I. F. Kleckner, 1873-77.
County Justices of the Peace.
L. Gibler and G. W. Andrews, 1850.
County Treasurer. Jonathan Reitzell, 1849; W. M. Buckley, 1853;
Andrew Hinds, 1855; W. S. Gray, 1857-61; William Young, 1863-65;
Robert T. Cooper, 1869-71; Oliver P. McCool, 1873-75; Charles F. Goodhue,
1877 removed in October, 1878, and Wallace W. Hutchison succeeded to the
vacancy at a special election held in November of the same year re-elected at
the general election for county officers, holden Nov. 4, 1879.
County Surveyor. Marcus Carter, 1849; B. Dornblazer, 1853-57; C.
T. Dunham, 1859; William 0. Saxton, to fill vacancy, 1860; W. Peters,
1861-63; Christopher T. Dunham, 1865-69
Samuel J. Dodds, 1871
F.
E. Josel, 1875; Hiram Shons, 1879.
;

;

—

—

;

—

—

—

;

—

;

—

;

ScJiool Commissioners.
J. B. Smith, 1849
John Barfoot, 1852 F. W.
Brawley, 1853-55
Henry Freeman, 1857 H. C. Burchard, 1859 A.
A. Crary, 1861-63.
The title to the office changed to County Superintendent of Schools A.
A. Crary, 1865: Isaac F. Kleckner, 1869; Johnson Potter, 1873; Adam
A. Krape, 1877.
5.

:

;

;

;

;

—

Senators.

— The Senatorial

of Stephenson, Carroll
tives

District was originally composed of the counties
and Jo Daviess, with one Senator and three Representa-

— one from each county.

This continued until the adoption of the consti-

The Senators were Hugh Wallace, 1850; John H. Adams;
1854, re-elected, 1858-62 and 1866 James M. Hunter and Dr. Little, 1870,
Henry Green, 1872 R. H. McClellan, 1876.
Representatives.— 'B. B. Howard, 1850; C. B. Denio, 1852; T. J. Turner,
1854; J. A. Davis, 1856; J. A. Davis, 1858; John F. Ankeney, 1860; Horatio C. Burchard, 1862-64; Joseph M. Bailey. 1866-68: Thomas J. Turtution in 1870.

;

;
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ner and William Massenberg, 1870; E. L. Cronkrite and J. S. Taggart,
E. L. Cronkrite, 1876 J. I. NeiF and Andrew Hinds, 1878.
1872-74
Sherifs.— Peter D. Fisher, 1850; George Reitzell, 1852; Isaac Kleckner,
1854 J. W. Shaffer, 1856 C. F. Taggart, 1858 J. W. Shaffer, 1860 W. W.
Robey. 1862; Jeremiah J. Piersol, 1864; W. W. Robey, 1866; John II.
J. J. Piersol, 1872-74
Hayes, 1868 John R. Haves, 1870
Jesse R. Leigh,
1876-78.
Isaac Bechtol, 1850; George H. Hartsough, 1852; Abel Smith,
Coroner.
Samuel McAfee, 1856 B. P. Belknap, 1857, to fill vacancy John
1854
Washburn, 1858; Levi A. Mease, 1862; W. W. Robey, 1864; F. A.^Darlin^r,
1866: Caspar Schultz, 1868; Christian M. Hillebrand, 1869; Jeremiah J.
Dean, 1870-78.
The Circuit Court first held its sessions on the 26th day
Circuit Judges.
of August, 1839, the Hon. Daniel Stone presiding.
In the winter of 1840, an
act was passed by the General Assembly, abolishing the Circuit Court system,
and providing that the duties incident thereto should be discharged by the
This was continued until the fall of 1848,
Judges of the Supreme Court.
when the Circuit Court system was revived, and has since obtained with the
Daniel Stone, 1839; Thomas
following Justices:
Brown, 1841; Benjamin R. Sheldon, 1849 to March, 1870: William Brown, the present incumbent.
In 1877, Stephenson County was included in the Thirteenth Circuit, the same
consisting of the counties of Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Winnebago, Carroll,
For this circuit three Judges were elected J. M.
Ogle, Whiteside and Lee.
Bailey, William Brown and John V. Eustace.
Bailey was appointed Justice of
the Appellate Court, and the duties of his circuit are discharged by Justices
Brown and Eustace, though Judge Bailey assists when not engaged on the
Appellate bench.
Clerks Circuit Court.
John A. Clark, from 1839 to 1852; Joseph B.
Smith, to 1856
Luther W. Guiteau, to 1860 John W. Shaffer, to November 9, 1863, resigned and Edward P. Hodges appointed to the vacancy subsequently elected to the office for four years from 1864
William Polk, to 18 r2
Aaron W. Hall, 1876 D. S. Brewster, present incumbent.
States Attorney. ~^\ie\^on L. Hall, 1839 Thomas J. Turner, 1846
H.
B. Stillman, 1847-50; Orrin S. Miller, 1851-52; William Brown,- to 1860;
S. D. Atkins, to 1864; F. C. Ingalls, to 1868
D. W. Jackson, to 1872
J.
S. Cochran, the pesent incumbent.
;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

—

;

:

;

—

C

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;•

;

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
Black Hawk war, the Indians as a rule disappeared
from their hunting grounds, and returned no more to plague the inventors of a
new line of life in future Stephenson County. The few who remained were
dispirited, subdued and awed into defenseless apathy by the whites, whom they
rarely interfered with or in any way, save through minor thefts and annoyances

With the

close of the

proceeding therefrom, recognized as the existing power.
The relics of their
barbaric life, however, were noticed by the settlers at intervals, and recalled the
days when Winneshiek occupied the country without restraint. Near the City of
Freeport,where are to be seen their corn-fields, council houses, cabins and cemeteries wherein they labored, consulted, lived, died and were buried
not committed to
mother earth, there to await the dawning of the resurrection morn, but laid to
rest in the air, if so anomalous a condition of affairs can be conceived.
Four
strong poles were planted in the ground, on which a platform was constructed,
and the body of the dead with his bow and arrows, together with various. trinkets

—
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Some
placed thereon and left to the storms, the sunshine, and the future.
" were to be observed by the early settlers in
of these antique " burial grounds
the West, when the skeleton of deceased was all that remained to recall the living, who once rejoiced in health and strength, whose tribe doubtless mourned
the deep damnation of his takings-off, as its representatives shrived him for his
But these sentipursuit of game and foemen in the happy hunting-grounds.
nels of death, against whom the advance of progressing civilization long since
prevailed, disappeared with their discovery, and no monument remains to mark
the spot where once they were endured.
Years have elapsed since the first settlers visited Stephenson County, whence
they went the way of all flesh, and the music of their rejoicings became fainter
and fainter until it was stilled. In the hurry and bustle of life, in the burdens
which mankind has borne, made heavier with each succeeding cycle, in the
changes which have followed each other so rapidly, and the active advancement in the perfected places of life, the historic associations connected with
these pioneers, have lost some of their freshness, but none of the value to which
Once their corn-fields decked the river bottoms and
they are justly entitled.
fringed the hillsides and ravines with a wealth of foliage, bespeeking a plenIn the russet days of the present, when
teous harvest against the hour of need.
the tanned reaper in brief moments of ease vouchsafed him, the fields lying
brown and bare, contemplates his possessions as they dot the landscape, and
are lost in the horizon, he scarcely reflects upon the times long since gone out
in age, and consigned to the tomb of oblivion, where others who preceded him
toiled as he toiled in fields of grain ripe for the harvest, rejoiced as he rejoiced,
unmindful of the coming of age and infirmities, or of another generation by
whom his acres should be appropriated and himself not unfrequently left to
wander an Ishmaelite in almost undiscovered lands. But many of them have
Yet if there is
gone, and with them many a glorious throng of happy dreams.
a pious mansion for the blest, if the soul is not extinguished with the body,
may they not return in spring, or with the harvest in autumn, or with winter
and his aged locks, and view the regions they once knew so familiarly, or sit
and muse upon the changes that have been wrought and have survived the
injuries of time, since they went hence.
They kept their patient vigil in their
day, faced the storm of penury and wrestled with the strong hand of adversity,
but the seed sown amid trials, and sorrows and weepings, has yielded sheaves
of wealth to the present days which are bound to the melodies of harvest songs
and stored with prayers of thanksgiving. Those days were dark, indeed, with
no silver lining to the clouds that impended over the future.
But none were
disheartened.
Their hearts were high with hope.
They believed the horizon
would dawn into the morning of which prophets spoke and minstrels sang, of
which poets dreamed and painters sketched.
They believed the time would be
when the fir-tree would come up instead of the thorn, the myrtle-tree instead of
the brier, when the mountains and hills should break forth into singing, and
the trees of the wood should clap their hands.
And the=e confidences have been more than realized. The thorn has given
place to the fir-tree, and the myrtle-tree has usurped the place of the briar.
The voices of the husbandmen are heard throughout the land, and their songs
of thanksgiving are echoed from each hillside. Peace, plenty, felicity and contentment are to be witnessed on every side
the heritages of those who came
into this unbroken wilderness fifty years ago, buoyant, elastic, laughing at temporary misfortune, shedding a genial warmth on those they met while passing

—

;
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and, departing, leaving behind not only a kindly and gentle

life,

mem-

ory, but an example for those who came after.
The collation of facts concerning events occurring at a date within the
memory of inhabitants by no means comparatively ancient, would appear to the

uninitiated in the character of a task presenting but limited difficulties.
By
some, the labor has been regarded as one of the necessary incidents of life to be
endured; some have regarded it with indiiference, while others have paused
not in their fierce career to concede a superficial consideration of the premises.
From these indispositions, coupled with the failure among those possessed
of the iiicidents, to record the same for future reference and adaptation, therecord of early settlements contains but scant materials from which to weave an
Patient industry and careful research, however, have not
acceptable history.
results, but have aided the laborers employed in that behalf.
that can be learned in this connection, it appears that a man named
Kirker left St. Louis some time during the year 1826, and, removing to the

been without

From

all

himself as a lead miner in the employ of
Grove, Wis.
Here he remained about a
year, doubtless encountering many of the vicissitudes, enduring many of the
trials and participating in some of the triumphs peculiar to lead mining and
the life thereof, when he dissolved partnership with the business, bade good-bye
to Col Gratiot and his associates, and, venturing into Stephenson County, built
a cabin in Burr Oak Grove, and set himself up as an Indian trader.
The
success which attended his commercial undertaking is not of record, but the
fact that he retired from active operations and left his habitation to the possession of savages within a year after his advent into its vicinity, would argue theconclusion that his ambition was not properly recognized, which conclusion is
further strengthened by the fact that he was heard of no more after his year's
Whither he went or what he did are beyond the ken
sojourn at Burr Oak.
of the living, the suggestion of rumor or the range of probabilities, to determine.
He was never seen again in the vicinity nor elsewhere, according to the chronvicinity

Col.

of

Galena, established

Gratiot, founder of Gratiot's

icles.

For a year
possession

of the

following, future Stephenson

Indians,

and

whomsoever

County was remitted

may have been

to the-

sufficiently

adventurous to enter its territorial limits, without leaving any trail behind him
to guide posterity or enterprise in their pursuits of his name and local habitation.

During 1827, when, according to all accounts, the summer's sun had
vanished and autumn winds were whistling through the leafless trees, a native
of New York by the name of Oliver W. Kellogg, crossed the river at Dixon,
and, pursuing the uneven tenor of an emigrant's way in those days, worried
gradually through the eastern portion of the present county, and tarried not
until he reached the improvements made by Kirker, his predecessor, near Burr
Oak Grove, in the vicinity of which he pitched his camp, and before the coming
of spring erected a house.
The domicile was in many respects a pretentious
edifice for the days, and enjoyed an experience as varied as it has been at
Within its protecting and hospitable walls John Dement, of
Dixon, and his troops, took shelter from the Indians, and, in the spring of 1835,
it became the home of James Timms, one of the first permanent settlers in the
county, he purchasing the domain from a man named Green, of Galena, wha
derived a title from Lafayette, a French adventurer who succeeded Kellogg in
its possession, but fled when the Black Hawk war rendered residence in Burr
Oak Grove an exceedingly hazardous undertaking.
The old house remained

times, exciting.
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comparatively intact until 1862, when it was torn down and the frame approA new house was built on the site, but no more like
priated to other uses.
the Kellogg improvement, it is said, than Hecuba resembled Hamlet. Nothing
remains of these pioneer premises but an orchard, old and fruitless, that was
planted by Kellogg, the first in Stephenson County. It has served its purpose,
and, decrepit with age, is permitted to survive the rush of matter for the good
it has been the means of accomplishing in the flush of its youth and strength.
During the summer of 1833, the "barren" opposite this house was the
scene of a tragedy as fatal as it was singular, by which two lives were sacrificed,
two families shrouded in woe, and the soil of Stephenson County first drenched
with the blood of murdered innocence.
It seems that two young men, en route to the lead mines, had halted at the
Their establishment consisted
point indicated, and encamped for the night.
of a wagon and two yoke of cattle, together with the equipments usual to the
'*
prairie schooner," and of a quality superior to that
completely furnished
As was afterward
ordinarily taken into the lead mines at the period mentioned.
ascertained, they Avere the sons of Virginia planters, who became impressed
with the glowing accounts they had heard of the wealth of the lead country,
and, provided with every accessory that could contribute to their comfort or
After a laborious trip, the advenprosperity, started in pursuit of fortune.
turous twain reached Kellogg's cabin, as the shades of night were obscuring
the landscape, and having, as they thought, secured their cattle and eaten
their supper, lay down to dreams.
In the morning, they awoke to discover
that their oxen had strayed ofi", and while one of them prepared breakfast the
other started out in search of the missing stock.
After a delay of several hours
the oxen were recovered, and driven to camp.
Upon their arrival, the young
man who had been left in charge,, was found to have made no progress in the
duties assigned him, and a dispute arose between himself and his companion as
to the cause.
This discussion was carried on, it is said, with much acrimony,
and finally ended in blows, during which one of the contestants seized a pin,
connected with the tongue of the wagon, or an ox-yoke, and, striking a blow
upon the head of his antagonist, crushed the skull, and inflicted a wound that
caused almost instant death.
Paralyzed with horror at the lengths to which,
in an unguarded moment, he had permitted his anger to carry him, he was
powerless for the time to attempt any concealment of his crime, and sought a
relief from the woe, to which he had committed his peace of mind, by flight.
But wanderings through the forest aS'orded no release from the pangs of conscience, and he returned to the scene of the tragedy, where his victim had
fallen by the wayside, cold and stiff", grim and ghastly, a horrible spectacle to
those inured to scenes of strife and bloodshed, and doubly so to him, with whom
he had embarked so short a time before, with high hopes and pleasurable anticipations on the voyage of life that terminated in death and eternal desolation.
With the implements included in the invoice of tools, he digged a grave, and,
laying his companion therein, the survivor hooked up the oxen and pursued his
journey west, arriving at Apple River within a week after the sad occurrence,
where he related the facts, as are herein stated, to the amazed settlers, who
placed no restraint upon his liberty, however, when he disappeared from view,
and was never seen or heard of thereafter. Many years subsequent, the skeleton
of a human being was found in the Avoods of Jo Daviess County, of whose
identity no one could be found to testify, and the impression obtained that it
was the remains of him who had murdered his comrade in the " ban-en " opposite the Kellogg cabin.

FREEPORT.
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There were others who came into Stephenson County about this time besides
Kellogg, including William Baker, one of the Prestons, and, possibly, a few
more ; but their stay was only temporary, after which they returned whence
they came, reserving a permanent settlement until some years subsequent.
In
1832 (during the fall), William Waddams, with his two sons, made his advent
into Stephenson County, and, canvassing the country round about, formally
staked out a claim at a point in West Point Township about three miles northwest of the present town of Lena.
Here, in the summer of 1833, he erected
a small log house, on the present site of Jo Daviess Waddams' house, and locating his family therein, carried off the honors to which the first permanent settler in

Stephenson County can legally and equitably lay claim.

second house,

it is

This was the
alleged in the county, but. unlike its predecessor, " Kellogg's
stands on the Waddams place, opposite where it first stood,

Mansion," it now
and is occupied by Mrs. Eunice Place, daughter of its architect and builder.
The '' Cabin " is of the most limited dimensions, presenting none of the attractive features for which farmhouses are to-day noticeable, yet it is as comfortable
and cozy as when first raised in the wilderness, and bears its age without any
of the marks of weakness or "discouragement" peculiar to manufactures of
that "beatific" period.
The logs remain as sound as when first placed in position, and the window frames, fashioned by Mr. Waddams with his jack-knife,
are untouched by decay but the puncheon floor has yielded place to material more
adapted to that purpose, and the huge fire-place which formerly occupied one
end of the apartment has been vacated, its uses being appropriated by more
modern inventions. If the walls could but speak, what a tale of the pleasures
and pains experienced in that old-fashioned, one-roomed house, they would
unfold.
What mournful cadences they would sigh of the troubled visions that
have swept over the breast of breathing sorrow for those who went out from its
portals, chilled in the embrace of death, to sleep beneath the daisies which car;

essed their graves as the breezes tossed them into rippling eddies.
Or how
joyfully they would detail the marriage fete, the social, quilting and what-not
of pleasure that has passed within its confines. The old home is still treasured
as a relic of heroic days, when men possessed less of the superficial and more
of those characteristics which raise mortals to the skies, than is apparent to the
casual observer of to-day.
It possesses a charm for those who have survived

Mr. Waddams which can never be dissipated, and promises to be
when Stephenson County shall have attained a prominence and influence, in comparison with which that enjoyed to-day is but
the death of

preserved for years to come,

nominal.

Hawk war, and dispersion of the soldiers who aided
and seemingly unconquerable foe of the white race,
called the attention of the country more generally to the natural advantages to
be found in Northern Illinois, and particularly in the country bordering upon
the Pecatonica and its tributaries.
The volunteers regarded the homes of
Winneshiek and his tribe found along the streams and creeks, and in the barrens and wilderness of Stephenson County, as veritable gardens of Babylon, and
many of them, acting upon this conclusion, came in as settlers among the first
who arrived, where they entered claims and have since remained.
The
majority, having reached the Biblical limits of human life, have departed in
peace but a few still remain residents of Stephenson County, where they have
witnessed the fullest fruition of their predictions regarding the country and
amassed a comfortable competence.
Among these are John Waddams, Robert
The

in

close of the Black

subduing that

;

fierce
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Brightendall, Jacob Burbridge, George Trotter and, perhaps, one or two more.
About the same time, as will be remembered, the Galena mines were the
objective points for soldiers of fortune from every State, and those at Dubuque,
the restraints to emigration thither having been removed, but imperfectly
As a consequent, thousands of prospectors, adventurers, specudeveloping.
lators and the hoi poZZoi journeyed in those directions, intent on putting money
in their individual purses, by mining, luck or agencies they hoped would favor

on their physical or financial
Ohio, Missouri and elsewhere,
The route to Galena in those days was by
with a sprinkling of lllinoisans.
another route was to
St. Louis or by some other point on the Mississippi
cross the river at Dixon, strike what is known as " Sucker Trail," entering
Stephenson County in the southwestern part of Loran Township, and Jo
Daviess County, from Kent Township, thence to Galena and Dubuque.
This route was patronized quite freely by emigrants, on their trips to those
points, to whom the fertility of the soil, salubrity of the climate and other
advantages patent to all who passed through Stephenson County, became
Many who visited the
as familiar as they are to-day to the manor born.
many returned
lead mines returned without testing the value of their claims
after encountering failure, and many returned only when they had attained
The inducements held out by the
the object for which they went in pursuit.
agricultural resources of the county, persuaded representatives of every class
Those who
cited to enter claims hereabouts and in time become farmers.
did so, have, as a rule, succeeded, and laid up treasures upon earth, at least.
Added to the volunteers and miners were the natives and residents of Eastern
States, who, impatient at the limited extent of their hereditaments, and ambitious to identify themselves with enterprise in an enlarged field of action, where
legitimate business, if conducted with the industry and integrity indispensable
to a living at home, would be attended with better results, sought to test their
judgment in the West. Illinois was then an almost undiscovered bourne to
many of them, and Stephenson County was an absolute wilderness. But the
knowledge of these facts, instead of appalling, rather influenced their coming
hither, and to-day, the history of the ceunty is largely a record of what has
been accomplished by those who came from the East, notably from Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York.
Such, then, were the influences employed to attract emigration, and such was
As a matter of course, there were
the character of those who responded.
numberless worthless characters who came in with the "flood," but the same
causes which admonished them to leave their native heaths exerted a similar
influence here and urged them to seek elsewhere for what they were restrained
from appropriating on the banks of the Pecatonica.
This country, then awaiting the claims of the industrious and enterprising, but holding out the promise
of prosperity to all, was scarcely a comfortable locality for the outlaw or one of
If they came "born again" they were accepted as
felonious propensities.
But if the new dispensations duplicated their acts comvaluable additions.
mitted elsewhere, they were no longer tolerated, but banished.
The consequence was, and is, that crime has never been an important factor of the civilization established in Stephenson County.
Indeed, the record of the criminal
court in this county is comparatively free from the various crimes entailing
capital punishment or prolonged imprisonment.
This is due entirely to the
sturdy character and unflinching integrity of the early settlers, whose virtues
their efforts without entailing too great a

resources.

They were composed

of

draft

men from

;
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have been visited upon their descendants, and exempted the county from many
have been called upon to endure.
During the seasons of 1832-33, the settlement quoted above was the only
William Waddams was the pioneer who paved the
one made in the county.
way for the coming of the army of occupation which speedily followed in his
wake the sapper and miner who eflPectecl a successful advance into the enemy's
territory, maintaining a line of communication with his base of supplies, and
holding the fort until the forces in reserve had been brought forward to his
Civilization with its germinal forces thereafter persistently pushed
support.
its way into the territory like the march of a conquering army, and to-day the
casual observer of events that have passed into history, stands amazed at the
foot-prints of development and progress it has left in its luminous trail.
The
remote sections have been united by railroads and canals the modern institututions of learning, the methods of human industry, the churches and schools,
calamities their neighbors elsewhere

—

;

the telegraph

and telephone, and other indications of progress and perfection,

have gradually developed from the rude and imperfect accommodations of
The broad prairies are born anew with each succeeding
those early days.
decade in the westward march of empire, and populous cities and villages
are becoming the centers and gateways of trade and commerce.
Agriculture
on scientific principles has drained and rejuvenated the lands, making them to
blossom with annually increasing harvests, and the wealth born of their prodskill,
has builded where
ucts, coupled with enterprise and architectural
once the forest disputed possession with the plain.
These are the works of
those who rest from their labors, and the beneficiaries for whom these trusts
were created daily rise up to call them blessed.
The winter of 1833-34 passed without the happening of any event which
has left its impress on the times to guide the historian in his search therefor. Mr.
Waddams, with his family comfortably housed, dreamed the hours away in a
solitude unbroken by aught that savored of civilization.
Gathered about the
winter log, himself and family doubtless engaged in perfecting plans for
future operations, when the dawn of spring announced the coming of more perfect days. The resident of Stephenson County of to-day would hardly reconcile
the appearance of that county then with what greets his vision on all sides in
1880.
The country now covered with highly cultivated farms, imposing
residences and expensive improvements, was almost a trackless waste of prairie
and timber.
There was nothing to enthuse, little to encourage. Occasional
bands of predatory Indians demurred to the title of the solitary settler, and
not unfrequently levied upon his meager stores for supplies.
But the long
and inhospitable season dragged tediously to its close, and the flowers and
shrubbery of the year before, which had yielded to the winter's blasts, warmed
into new life and ran wild in the sunshine, hiding the trees and blooming
foliage, with leaf and flower.
Undismayed by the prospect, Mr. Waddams, as
soon as the ground was fit to work, began the labor of preparing the soil about
him for crops that would last him when autumn should have yielded place to
the winters' winds, and with this beginning sowed the seeds for future
prosperity.
It should here be observed that a claim is made, that Lyman Brewster, accompanied by one Joe Abeno, came into Stephenson County during 1833, and
established a ferry near Winslow, which was the first in the county, and
survived its owner many years.
This, however, is disputed, as also is the
coming of Simeon Davis into Oneco, and the conclusion seems irresistible that
Mr. Brewster did not settle in the county until the spring of 1834.
That year
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was noticeable not only
additions

made

to

number but the sterling character of the
Among them were George Payne, who
George W. Lott, who built a shanty in the present
Harry and Jerry Waters, and A. C. Ransom. To

for

the

the population.

halted at Brewster's ferry,
limits of Winslow Village,
this latter gentleman belongs

the honor of
It was located about one and a half
county.
the Pecatonica River, and derived its name in
It was regularly
ing called " Ransomburg."

laying out the first town in the
miles below Brewster's ferry, on
part from that of its founder, be-

surveyed and platted, and on the
inducements of a character calculated to inspire the credulous with
a desire to become identified with the town by investments, which proved to be
permanent if not profitable. The map of the proposed city was illustrated in
Streets and avenues
colors in the highest style of the lithographer's art.
intersected each other at measured distances; parks were laid out, and
ornamented with shrubbery, fountains and statuary wharves were built and
extended into the river, upon which a floating palace, under full head of steam,
was to be seen suppositiously approaching the landing. Ransomburg, it was
thought, would become the center of trade for the county, and the shippingIt does not appear, however, that these
point for the surrounding country.
considerations influenced purchasers, although the ubiquitous land-agent was
doubtless abroad seeking whom he might devour, but his insatiable maw for
profits probably remained unsatisfied, for the number of purchasers and the
Mr. Ransom established a store at the
prices paid have remained in obscurity.
place, as did a Mr, Stewart, who disposed of his lot in the town for |500, during a visit to St. Louis when that city was in its infancy, and Miss Jane
Goodhue opened a school there, the first in the county, which, with other improvements, promised to confirm the predictions made respecting its rapid
But none of these predictions were ever, even in part, realized. The
growth.
unappreciative public, for whose benejit the plans were projected, failed to avail
themselves of the disinterested labors in their behalf, and the town lapsed, and
finally became as a tale that is told.
Mr. Ransom removed to Texas, where
he afterward died, the improvements were left to decay, and a corn-field now
occupies the site that once indicated the existence of Ransomburg.
The impetus given to emigration by the pioneers mentioned gathered
strength, however, and manifested itself through that entire year. Though the
number who came and remained in Stephenson County was limited, they were
men of brains and brawn, fully alive to the demands of the times, and equal to
every emergency they were called upon to encounter. Some of those who have
left no trace of their coming went further west
or, dismayed by the difficulties
which met them on every hand, returned whence they came to enjoy the rather
questionable honors accorded a prophet in his own land.
The fall of 1834 witnessed the advent of some who are still here, having grown up with the country
and witnessed its transformation from an almost inaccessible wilderness to its
present prosperous and cultivated condition.
Among these were Jacob Amos,
William Robey and family, which consisted of his wife, Levi Robey and wife, John,
William W,, Thomas L,, Francis L., Elizabeth and Mary Robey, children of William Robey. The latter reached Brewster's ferry on the 21st of November. Mr.
Robey, some time later, became lessee of the ferry, which he conducted for a number of years, though at the time he made a claim on which he subsequently settled,
near Cedarville, in Lancaster Township.
At that time, the lands along the
Pecatonica were heavily timbered, and filled with Indians. He came from Scioto
County, Ohio, and journeyed via Dixon, Buffalo Grove, in Ogle County,
thence to Brewster's Ferry, to the cabin of Simeon Davis, in Oneco, to Monroe,

map

offered

;

;

.

f
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Wis., and back to Brewster's Ferry, from which vantage-ground Levi Robey
was accustomed to start forth in search of an available point to make a claim
and settle. Finally, he found a place that would suit, and on St. Valentine's
day, 1835, he removed to the present town of Waddams, locating at a point on
the bank of the Pecatonica, half a mile northeast of his present residence. Here
he built a house, with an ax and a jack-knife to shape the logs, which were cut

woods and hauled over the ice to the site of his future home.
He was
first, he relates, about trusting the ice to bear the burden of his ox team,
"
and the load they hauled. In the country whence he came, ice bridges " were
unknown mediums of communication. When he first went on the ice, that
brittle and deceptive substance cracked ominously, and he apprehended that
himself with his yoke of steers and house frame would go to the bottom instead
of the place appointed for their reception.
But he and his portables were preserved from accident to find new difficulties staring him in the face when he
considered the practicability of raising his "frame" into position.
These
were overcome, however, and himself and family were in a brief time ensconced
in their ncAV home, without neighbors, mail facilities, access to supplies, or any
of the absolute necessities which are to-day obtained without the least exertion.
The claim is made that during this year occurred the first birth in the
county, the new-comer being a son to George W. Lott, who was born in the
cabin of his father, then located in the present Winslow Township, between the
villages of Winslow and Oneco.
The Waddams family, however, opine that the
bir.th of Amanda Waddams, in February, 1836, at the Waddams farm, on the
road from Nora to Bobtown, was the pioneer birth in the county, and the same
claim is also made for Lucy, daughter of Dr. Bankson, who was brought forth
in the

chary at

early in the latter year.

From 1832

until 1835, the above constituted the settlements

immediate section.
the county en route

As

made

in this

already stated, there were a number who passed through
to the lead mines, and tarried only long enough to rest and
recuperate their energies sufficiently to continue their trip.
But between the
dates mentioned no settlements of a permanent character, other than those
cited, were made.
Indeed, it required an almost unlimited complement of
courage and manhood to reconcile men to remove from the old homesteads, dissolve old associations, and, cutting loose from the humanizing influences with
which they had been surrounded from youth, turn their faces taward new fields
wherein the foot of man never trod.
Yet those who opened the way for the
advance of civilization in the West were possessed of these qualities in a remarkable degree.
They were the modern crusaders who fought against
barbarism and savage occupation, with all the courage, gallantry and st^eadfastness of purpose that- characterized their prototypes in the age of religious
enthusiasm and chivalry centuries ago.
They were the counterparts of a
grenadier of the old regime, who never in any sudden storm or rally, desperate
melee or sorrowful encounter, forgot to dofi" his plumed hat to an adversary and
cry out through his gray mustache as he shortened his sword arm, "^w garde.''
They made the beginning of the present gratifying prosperity in the West, and
dedicated themselves to promoting the happiness, gladdening the hearts and
smoothing the pathway of those who came with them and after them to journey
down the chequered aisles of Time. Thrice blessed are these brave men who
never yielded up the chase even when afflictions and disappointment seemed to
wail a requiem over their hopes and the dark clouds of adversity settled like a
pall.
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The
were

No crops of consequence
they led were far from being luxurious.
and even those who had money experienced difficulty in procuring

lives

raised,

The condition of families in indigent circumstances, at
the necessaries of life.
a time when wheat cost $4 a bushel, and a journey of forty or fifty miles was
The nearest base
required before it could be ground, can be readily imagined.
of supplies was on the Mississippi, at Savannah and Galena, and in those days
the arrival of a steamboat at either place was regarded as an event of so vital
Some of the settlers
importance that it became the talk of the neighborhood.
obtained food for their families by hunting, but this was a precarious recourse,
Often the hunter would
game, excepting deer, was by no means plentiful.
go out in the morning to procure something for breakfast, but was compelled to
pass the entire day without a mouthful to satisfy his hunger. It is related by one
of the men who occupied a shanty, that himself and his companion were often
glad, in days when meat was scarce, to procure pork sufficient to grease a griddle, and that upon one occasion his comrade and another young man made a
hearty meal on rinds that had done service in this way, and were hard and
The same party stated that he has often worked hard for
green with mold.
weeks together improving his land, on no better fare than Indian meal mixed
These were extreme cases, it is true, but those who for a moment
with water.
imagine they led a life of ease and contentment are disposed to listen to the
Their lives were by no means
whisperings of fancy and not the truths of fact.
enveloped in a halo of romance, but led in the midst of experiences the modern
hero would shrink from.
Very few of the present inhabitants of Stephenson County can realize the
Their houses were built
hardships to which the early settlers were subjected.
of rough, unhewed logs, the cracks filled with mud, the roof composed of
clapboards split from the timber, and secured by poles laid on the top, nails
These rude habitations rarely contained
being an unknown article of trade.
windows or floors, or, if provided with the latter, they were composed of puncheons split from logs, and rendered comparatively smooth by hewing. If they
left their cabins for any length of time, they might expect on their return to
find that they had been visited during their absence by the Indians, who had
relieved them of all the provisions they had in store.
The farmer manufacas

tured his

own

lieu thereof,

own drag, or utilized a young sapling in
own wagon, and other farming implements,
The fur of the raccoon, fox, or
without iron.

plows, fashioned his

and constructed

his

and, in nearly every case,
furnished them with caps, the deer's hide, tanned at home, with
pants, coat and shirt.
Tea and coffee were luxuries, to be had at rare intervals, and used only upon special occasions
as a substitute therefor the setwolf,

;

provided peas, wheat and barley.
When Mr. Waddams made his farm it
contained but four acres, located in the timber, which he cleared, fenced and
planted in corn and potatoes without the assistance of teams.
When the iron
plow was first introduced into the county it was regarded as a curiosity, condemned as an innovation upon established custom, and as worthless for the
objects for which it was designed.
The grain was threshed with flails, or by
horses, and, when Hiram Waddams thrashed his wheat for the first time, in
1839, with a traveling thrasher mounted upon wheels, the curiosity. of his
neighbors found expression in similar criticisms, that were in no degree abated
when, in 1848, Pells Manny introduced a new era in harvesting by constructing the first harvester in this part of the country.
It was termed a header,
cutting the heads from off the grain eight inches below the hulls.
This was
an improvement upon the cradle where the grain stood up, but when down its

tlers

;
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It was a cumbersome concern, and lasting but a
success was not so gratifying.
short time, led the way to other experiments, until finally they brought forth
the reaper which Mr. Manny subsequently invented and patented.
Improvements, however, succeeded improvements in this invaluable farming implement,
and the reapers of those days have long since become incidents of the past, and

recurred to

now only

as illustrating the features of pioneer

life

with distinctness.

might be added in this connection that Mr. Manny still lives in the enjoyment of a hale old age, his home in the city of Freeport, surrounded by all that
<;an smooth the decline of a life that has not been altogether uncheckered.
The spring of 1835 is represented as having been a season of unparalleled
beauty and bright promise.
The forests were early decked with foliage, the
prairies shone with the colors of the rainbow in the flowers and shrubberies
that grew upon the surface, and all nature seemed to combine to lend enchantment to a scene no artist's hand can trace.
Nothing was lacking to complete
this unrivaled landscape represented in the territory of subsequent Stephenson
County, which a resident of that day asserts rivaled in its magnificence the
fabled beauties of Araby the blest.
Crops were put in by the measured number of agriculturists who then owned clearings, with confidence that the harvest
would be plenteous; and improvements were made, which in a measure accommodated the influx of immigration that year witnessed. An advance was also
accomplished in other material interests, and wants were supplied which had
previously been sorely experienced.
With these blessings at the threshold, it is
scarcely to be wondered at that settlers began to come in much more numerously
than during previous years.
The first who came were few, 'tis true, but before
the year had gone, leaving behind it marks and pleasant memories, joys and
shadows, the additions to the population had been increased by the arrival of
representatives and families, who have been instrumental in building up and
developing the latent wealth which lay hidden in the woods and plains of NorthIt

ern Illinois.

Prominent among those who settled in Stephenson County that year were
John and Benjamin Goddard, Henry and William Hollenbeck, George Trotter,
Richard Parriott, Sr., and family, Levi Lucas, Robert Jones, Andrew St. John
and others, who made claims in what has since been called Buckeye Township
Nelson Wait, Hubbard Graves and wife, Charles Gappen, Abijah Watson, John
and Thomas Baker and William Willis established homes in Waddams James
and W. H. Eels, Alvah Denton, Lemuel W. Streator and Hector P. Kneeland
became identified with Winslow Township, and aided in the progress anticipated
for Ransomburg
Jefi"erson and Lewis Van Matre came to Oneco
John B.
Kaufman to present Erin Miller Preston to Harlem James Timms, Jesse
Willett, and Calvin and Jabez Giddings to Kent
Albert Aiberson, Eli Frankeberger, and possibly Josiah Blackamore, to Rock Grove; Thomas Crain and
family to Silver Creek Conrad Van Brocklin and Mason Dimmick, also Otis
Love and family, to Florence Luman and Rodney Montague and William Tucker
to West point, etc., etc.
In addition to these, William Baker who, it will be
remembered, came into the county first in 1832 returned to settle, after a
temporary absence in Wisconsin, and laid the foundation for the present city of
Freeport Thompson Wilcoxon also came in and staid a short time in Harlem,
wherein he finally settled during the following year Harvey P. Waters and
Lyman Bennett arrived at the mouth of Yellow Creek in the fall, where they
remained until the spring of 1836, when they removed to Ridott and, with A.
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

J. Niles,

formed the nucleus of settlements subsequently made in that township.
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James Timms, who came that year,

as already stated, took possession of the

Kellogg house, wherein he resided for many years, and raised a family, members
of which are to-day living, prominently identified with the agricultural resources
Benjamin Goddard stopped first with Mr. Robey, which was
of the county.
The Montagues settled near
fifteen miles from any road traveled by wagon.
"Waddam's Grove, where they built a house of logs, the floors of which were
made of bass-wood. And so on. Hubbard Graves settled near Levi Robey's,
and the remainder of those mentioned found abiding places which, if they were
attended with an absence of privileges and immunities from care, possessed
comforts which were, in those times, of priceless value.
The settlers experienced the same difficulties, in a measure, while providing
themselves with homes that those who came in the year previous had encountered.

The Winnebago Indians, in vagrant squads, yet remained in the county,
and not unfrequently annoyed the settlers by petty thefts or trespasses upon
Among other losses sustained through their felonious acts,
their hospitality.
was the loss of an entire drove of hogs, which they stole from William WadRobert Jones and Levi Lucas maintained a bachelors' retreat about
dams.
this time on their claim, near the present village of Cedarville, and during their
absence upon one occasion the Indians effected an entrance into the cabin left
tenantless, which they robbed of a number of articles, including razors, game,
Upon the return of the owners, an Indian was
wild honey and tobacco.

When they ascertained that their houseobserved stealing out of the cabin.
hold goods had been levied upon, it was decided that the savage had participated in the robbery, and they concluded to follow him up, to, if possible,
recover their valuables or ascertain where they could be obtained. Acting upon
this conclusion, they started in pursuit of the fugitive, whom they overtook in
Before he had
the woods while he was in the act of shooting a wild turkey.
time to comprehend the object of pursuit, Jones rushed up to him and, seizing
his gun, threatened to inflict capital punishment in the case if he did not imme
After some demurring and pleas in
diately restore what had been taken.
confession and avoidance, he offered to restore the articles missed if Jones and
This they consented to do, and
Lucas would accompany him to his wigwam.
were conducted several miles through the woods, coming suddenly into an
encampment of about thirty braves who, with their families, were quietly restThey comprehended the critical situation in
ing after the fatigues of the day.
which they had permitted themselves to be placed at a glance, and, though
apprehensive of results, calmed their fears, and putting on a bold front, entered
After a prolonged parley,
the circle of encamping savages and sat down.
devoid of anger, the Indian who had conducted them thither disappeared, and
after a brief absence, returned with their tobacco, which was restored, but
assured them that the razors and provisions were in posession of a branch of the
tribe residing on Yellow Creek.
When these preliminaries had been concluded, the old Indian related his interview with Jones and Lucas in the forest,
how his rifle had been taken from him, and he had thereby been prevented
from bagging a wild turkey embellished with exaggeration and emphasized
with gesticulations that enforced conviction in the savage breast more persuasively than the charm of exquisite music possesses for the aesthetic admirer
of the divine art.
As a result, his eloquence did not fall upon barren
ground, but was responded to by loud murmurs of dissatisfaction from the
assembled council, and excited the Indians to a degree unprecedented, who
expressed their opinions in language both loud and threatening. Upon behold•

;
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anger by a show of
generosity, and dividing his tobacco among the thievish gang, waited for their
A calm succeeded the fierce outburst which the settlers had
anger to subside.
witnessed, and Jones succeeded in effacing any remembrance of his accusation
for the time being at least by tickling the Indian maidens, gathered there, under
the chin and indulging in other harmless pleasantries with them, which cemented
the reconciliation, though, as Mr. Jones related to the writer, his gallantry was
never more severely taxed than when making love to the greasy beauties of the
Winnebagoes to save his possessions and, possibly, preserve the capillary integuments which constituted his scalp. After "swinging on the gate " for a brief
period with their hostesses, Jones and Lucas departed, and passed the night at
Benjamin Goddard's cabin, south of Cedarville.
The following morning they
accompanied Mr. Goddard to William Baker's claim, to assist the latter in
During that trying period, and while the cabin frame hung
raising his cabin.
in the balance, so to speak, a party of the Yellow Creek branch of the tribe
hove in sight, doubtless attracted thither in the hope that they would be invited
to partake of the supply of metheglin, the attendant concomitant of similar
undertakings in the times that more than tried men's souls, patience and temWhen they came on to the ground, Mr. Jones, reinforced by ihe reserve
per.
at his back, informed them that he was entirely familiar with their depredations
on his property, and demanded the return of his stolen razors, in default of
which they would receive the punishment of death, without benefit of clergy.
Thus admonished, they agreed to the alternative, and pointing to the sky, indicated that when the sun reached the meridian they would restore his property,
and, starting off, as if pursued by the Evil Spirit of Indian theology, for their
camp, returned at the appointed hour with the razors.
After this time the Indians were no longer factors in the county. According to the statement contained in a publication of the times, " Tradition still
ing this

to placate their

points to a place near the foot of Stephenson street where Winnesheik, after
vainly resisting the power of the white people until hope had perished, and

being

hemmed

swimming

in

by

hostile pursuers, leaped into the swollen Pecatonica

to the opposite shore escaped

from his enemies, never

and

to return."

this instance tradition is not to be relied upon for the facts, for " Coming
Thunder " did return, after many days, and beheld with astonishment the
advances made by the white race in the domain over which himself and his rece
once exercised exclusive control.
During one of his visits to Freeport, a
daughter of Mrs. Oscar Taylor who had been named "Winnesheik," in compliment to the old chief, was presented to him.
But he failed to appreciate the
distinguished honor conferred, and expressed his disgust in words of unintelligible patois, accompanied by contemptuous shrugs of his shoulders.
Among those who are noted as having settled in Stephenson County during
the year William Baker, Benjamin Goddard, Levi Robey and others are
remembered with feelings of pleasure by those of their neighbors still living, as
also by the thousand and one prominent citizens who have grown up with the
county, or come into and become part of it since it was incorporated, and

In

assumed a front place in the northern tier of Illinois counties. As already
mentioned. Baker came into the county proper at a daylong since recorded among
the events that have been, and remained only a sufficient length of time to
establish his claim, when he returned to his family.
In December, 1835,
accompanied by his son Frederick, who still lives a citizen of Freeport, and
others, he re-visited his claim and so directed his campaign in ihe wildernes&
that the present flourishing city of Freeport was the result.
They were men,
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it is

said, of

wonderful inventive genius, possessed of much of that nature which

makes the whole world kin, persons of infinite wit and endless resource. They
possessed the happy faculty of so adapting themselves to circumstance, as that
they were not only always in a good humor themselves, but prevailed against
They were men of
afflictions in others, and resolved gloom into sunshine.
unbounded hospitality, impulsive, of quick sensibilities and warm sympathies,
and so constituted that without the presence of men of their kind, the world
would be less humane, and new settlements less advanced with the departure
Baker has left the city of Freeport. and the remainder of the
of each season.
county as monuments for posterity to learn of them, and their multitude of
friends throughout the great West recall their lives with smiles of pleasure
when reflecting upon the many cheerful hours they have passed in their
company.
During the balance of the year 1835, there was nothing of interest occurring which can be ascertained, either effected a change in the situation as
already described, or proposed a difl"erent outlook for the future.
Those who
had come in during the year, with others, doubtless, whose names have not
been preserved, extended the settlements to various parts of the county, where
claims were perfected by possession and occupation, and their improvement
settled down to.
There were no amusements in those days, as one of the
old settlers remarked upon being interrogated on that subject. " Why, bless
you man, we worked and when we finished the chores at night," he continued,
"we were ready to smoke and go to bed." Their amusements were such as
aided them in preparing amusements for the future.
Up with the dawn, whence
they labored constantly, with a brief intermission at noon for lunch, until
sunset
they indeed earned their bread in the sweat of their brows, and sank
down to rest at nightfall with the consciousness that some headway had been
made by them on the great highway of life, and that if fortune refused to smile
upon their efforts, she would not embargo their advance.
As with amusements, so it was with schools and churches. The absence of
the former was duplicated in the latter respect.
There were none of either.
The schoolmaster was not abroad in Stephenson County that year, and beyond
the solitary circuit rider, who came at long intervals, if he came at all in the
days of this period, there was no representative of the Church to be seen or
heard of.
And, if the truth be told, as [conservators of morals, there was no
call for their presence.
The settlers had no spare time to listen to the charmings of Satan, and, if they had, they were so distant removed from the base of
supplies that no mischief could have been provided for idle hands to do.
From
these alleged facts, it would seem that nothing remained for them but the
development of the country and the providing of homes for days when age
could not supply the deficiencies of youth, and the promise of yesterday
remained unfulfilled.
Such was the case without exaggeration they knew no
avoidance of duty, sought no means that would aid them in violating their
obligations, but toiled on and persevered in the path of duty until the dawn of
perfect days, and the triumph of mind over matter enabled them to rest from
their labors and partake of that reward reserved for those who " drag up
drowned honor from the locks."
The winter of 1835 was, according to general report, as inhospitable and
cheerless as the spring previous had been "childlike and bland"
Breaking
the prairie was continued until late in the fall, when the frost congealed
earth's moisture so effectually as to forbid the husbandman from further
labors in that behalf.
Their efforts were then transferred to the timber,
;

;

;
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and through the eager and nipping air of December trees were felled and timber
hewn for houses, stables, mills and other conveniences requiring time and
There were no mills in the county at the date menmaterial to provide.
tioned, and, when meal or flour was required, a lengthy and fatiguing trip was

No supplies of this or a kindred
necessary before either could be obtained.
character could be obtained nearer than Galena, Dixon, Peoria and other
In the straits these circumstances placed the settlers, occasiondistant points.
ally they improvised mills and inaugurated schemes that materially aided in
immediate necessities. When they were at a loss for meal or
yet possessed the grain to grind, the settlei- would cut down a large oak
tree, smooth ofl" the stump and build a fire in the center to burn out the heart
When the interior was sufficiently charred, the part thus rendered
of the wood.
easy to chop was chopped out with an axe until a rude mortar, capable of
containing a peck or more of corn, was provided.
When these preparations
were concluded, the self-constituted miller would rig up a sweep, similar, in
some respects, if not in power and dimensions, to the old-fashioned well-sweep,
in one end of which he drove an iron wedge, and, using this as a pestle, he
pounded the corn. When it was reduced to the consistency of the coarsest
quality of meal, he would toss the product up and winnow it with his breath, after
which it was ready for use, and the corn-dodgers mixed therefrom and baked
in the ashes are said to have been sweeter than the honey of Hymettus.
Although the acreage of timber was in some places nearly equal to the area
of prairie, the former was, as a rule, employed only in the building of cabins
wherein to reside.
If the settler had a drove of cattle or hogs, and there were
those who did boast such possessions, they were allowed to range at will without
protection from the elements.
In some instances, however, the farmer secured
oomfortables stables, built of sods, which were to be obtained in every furrow of
the virgin prairie turned up.
And these, it is said, formed better bricks than
the Hebrews could have furnished Pharaoh before he denied them straw.
Out
of this prairie quarry the laborer was enabled to obtain sufficient sod to complete an outhouse large enough to accommodate his horse and cow, when the
bleak winds of November chilled them to the marrow, and materially interfered
with their usefulness and capacity to sustain burdens.
One peculiar feature of life here in those days was the entire absence of
homesickness among the settlers.
Inquiries in that direction failed to elicit
any response tending to prove the existence of this much dreaded malady in
the settlement.
On the contrary, all were full of heart and hope, assured of
becoming lords of the land and looking forward to a day when this assurance
should be made doubly sure by possession.
But the absence of the complaint
suggested was doubtless due to the same causes which denied them amusements
and other privileges mentioned.
In addition to these, it might be stated that
in temporal aflairs the settlers were as innocent of that which distracted the
brain of those nearer the centers of trade, as was Evangeline's father of the
wiles of the world.
Politics then caused them no concern there were no officeholders or office-seekers, and the poetry and pleasure of their lives was undisturbed by promises from the former, or appeals from the latter, until long after
relieving their

flour,

;

government was established. Yet, notwithstanding the many advantages and
were no markets for the surplus harvests raised,
such there should be, and little to mitigate the severity of disease or secure its

civil

privileges vouchsafed them, there
if

A

writer of the times details that " they led happy lives,
When the land
they would live and die on their own estate.
should come into market, they would obtain title thereto and own it from the

prevention or cure.

satisfied that
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surface to the stars, and from their cabin floors all the way down to the center
These claims, which have been referred to so frequently, was
of the globe."
It guaranteed possession to
the "unwritten law of the settlers themselves."
him who first picked out a spot as his own and "blazed" a tree around it, or
To this he had an
marked it with a furrow in the sod through the prairie.
undoubted right, an indisputable "claim" against all comers, save the Govern-

ment, whence he expected to buy when the lands were offered for sale in the
market. They were generally 640 acres, and occasionally included much more,
while some speculators, assuming to be settlers, were disposed to claim the
country around for the purpose of holding the same and disposing of it at
advanced rates to those who came after them. But they did not always succeed
in the ungenerous undertakings, and were almost invariably left in the vocatire.
When the sales of land were made at Dixon, in 1843, the contest between purchasers thereat and those who held possession under this "unwritten law" were
Not unfrequentiy harsh measures were deemed
numerous and prolonged.
necessary to quiet title, and the claim societies organized years before in anticipation of these difficulties, to express it in the language of one of their memBut time at last, which sets all things even,
bers, "had their hands full."
dissipated the bickerings born of these events, and the legal claimants were,
as a general rule, protected in their rights.

The year 1836 was characterized by

a

still

larger immigration than that of

many who were
on the ground and competent to judge, the history of the county properly
Those who had become members of the body
commences with that annual
politic by residence and improvement, sent back to the homes whence they
came glowing accounts of this beautiful land, with her broad, billowy prairies,
replete with buds and blossoms, with her wooded fastnesses, in which the deer
and smaller game roamed at pleasure; of the water-power that her streams
would afford, and many other items of interest, which conspired to render the
country not only fascinating to the traveler, but productive under the horny
hand of toil. Why remain at the East, circumscribed in their possessions,
when they could obtain domains of unlimited extent and fertility by joining
fortunes with those already here, was asked of those at home who had been
vouchsafed a "New Dispensation " in Illinois.
The descriptions sent thither,
and the queries propounded, produced their natural results.
They induced
reflection and a comparison of advantages enjoyed at home with those that
could be secured in other fields. These reflections begat a feeling of discontent
and unhappiness in the breasts of the toilers by whom they were indulged, and
this discontent and unhappiness culminated in their decision to " pull up
either of the preceding years.

According

to the opinions of

stakes " and find in the West, if not the Fountain of Youth, the rock of endless resources, which needed only to be smote that abundant streams of reve-

nue might gush forth. Adopting the language of one who has discoursed most
eloquently on the subject, " The spring of 1836 witnessed an unprecedented
flow of immigration from all quarters into the county.
Farms were opened,
cabins built, blacksmith and other shops improvised beside the stumps of trees
men began to talk and plan for the future, women made calls and visits, and
submitted to all the trials, privations and hardships of their frontier life with a
heroism and faith that cheered the hearts and nerved the arms of the sterner
sex in many a season of gloom and despondency."
Among those who settled in the county this year was a young man who, by
the force of his real merit, indomitable energy and personal character, elevated
himself to one of the most prominent and honorable positions within the power
;
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Beginning life amid discouraging surroundings,
of the people to confer.
restrained from choice in the adoption of a pursuit by the iron hand of penury,
Thomas J. Turner found his way into Stephenson County in May, 1836, and,
having made a claim in the eastern part thereof, erected a mill near Farwell's
ferry on the Pecatonica, at the mouth of Rock Run, where he began the battle
of life with none of the auxiliaries that attend modern youth in their wrestles
In company with Julius Smith and B. Thatcher, he built a cabin
when not occupied in discharging his duties at the mill,
was storing his mind with knowledge that laid the foundation for future
eminence on the hustings, at the bar, and in the councils of the nation. Provisions at the time spoken of were scarce, and for several days, as he subsequently
stated, himself and his companions had nothing whatever but boiled corn to
Not relishing this unpalatable edible, however, as a steady diet, he started
eat.
for Galena in order that he might supply the larder with corn that had been
About dark on the first day of his journeying, he reached a cabin
eaten up.
on the opposite side of the Pecatonica, and announced his presence by repeated
After a season a lad manned a canoe, and ferried him across the
hallooings.
The
river, where he was introduced into the cabin of Mr. William Baker.
head of the house was absent, as he learned upon inquiry, having gone to Peoria
for a stock of supplies, but he received a hospitable welcome from the lady of
After an exchange of compliments,
the house and her houseful of children.
he asked for food and the good woman said he should have some, but all she
The
had to offer were two small "corndodgers" and the remains of a catfish.
visitor was nearly famished, he had even gone without his usual meal of boiled
corn, but he refused to take the scanty supply in the house and declined her tenShe insisted, and assured
der, after properly acknowledging its profi"er.
him that her husband would return in time to prevent them from starving,
besides the boys had got the line out and would have another catfish before
morning.
He retired to sleep with an exalted opinion of frontier hospitality,
and during the night his slumbers were disturbed by the barking of dogs and an
Upon rising to investigate, he ascertained
unusual commotion out of doors.
that the disturbance arose by reason of the return of Mr. Baker, accompanied by an abundant store of provisions, upon part of which he feasted in the
Here he obtained work, and promorning, and continued his trip to Galena.
curing a stock of supplies, he returned to his claim in the county, to meet and
dispose of new embarassments, endure other hardships and privations, until he
amassed sufficient means to enable him to live without the constant apprehension of want uppermost in his mind.
His was not a remote instance of the privations that were suffered by the
early settlers of Stephenson County, to be recurred to in after years when the
struggle, the strife, the pain, the turmoil of life were nearly over, as experiences
that were gained in adversity to be handed down to their children when the tale
is told, is finished and ended.
As these facts are recited, there are many whose
lives were duplicates of that led by Col. Turner, who survive him, and can
attest their truth
there be many too upon whose lips the seal of death has
been set. No word can reach the ears of these dead sleepers, but departing they
have left behind them the stories of lives that shall be told and oft repeated in
the " evening tent," by the household hearth, and wherever the memory of the
brave and true is venerated and revered.
This scarcity of provisions mentioned as existing as late as 1836, is in part
accounted for by the fact that the area of cultivation was not measurably increased
by that time. There were no roads, no bridges and few ferries, and the means
with

fate.

for his protection, and,

;

;;
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with points at which supplies could be obtained were
Three saw-mills had been commenced one at Winslow
exceedingly meager.
by Thomas Lott, the second on Yellow Creek by William Kirkpatrick, and
Turner's Mill at the mouth of Rock Run, but none of them were completed
There were no grist-mills north of the Illinois River
until late in the season.
during the year William Kirkpatrick erected a corn cracking machine on
Yellow Creek, which was also used as a grist-mill, but it was a poor substitute,
and was employed to crack wheat as well as corn. The houses were nearly all
built of logs, and as the settler was unable to build his cabin single-handed,
"raisings" were cheerfully assisted at by neighbors for miles around.
In this vear a "claim meeting" was organized, being among the first of the
Its object was to defend each member in the possession of
kind in the county.
his respective claim. The oflBcers consisted of a President, Secretary and Board
If the claim of any member was encroached upon the party sufferof Directors.
ing was to notify the oflScers, who were authorized to make an investigation
if it be found that the cause of complaint is just, the trespasser was to be
warned to abandon the claim within five days. If he remained delinquent at
the expiration of that period he was to be ^''carefully removed with Ms effects
from the jjremises." These were the chief provisions of the constitution as
adopted, supplemented by a general understanding that two sections, two miles
square, should constitute the extreme limit that heads of families might

of communicating

—

"claim."
the

The previous year, William Baker had erected an "Indian trading post" at
mouth of the creek which now empties into Pecatonica River within the

In the
limits of Freeport, thus practically beginning the building of that city.
following year, he built a house in the future city, of hewn logs, the first pretentious establishment in Stephenson County, as also the first hotel in the
Soon after, the town was laid out, and a company formed for the sale
section.
of lots, composed of Mr. Baker, William Kirkpatrick and W. T. Galbraith.

A

limited emigration drifted hither during the year, including L. 0. Crocker, 0.

H. Wright, Joel Dodds, Jacob Goodheart, Hiram G. Eads, John Hinkle, James
The
Burns, Robert Smith, Benjamin R. Wilmot, John Brown and others.
improvements made elsewhere in the county were meager, though in Freeport
a comparative number of houses went up under the direction of the company
and those who came there

as a result of their labors.

Ransomburg was

still

in

the sum total of settlements that bore
the appearance of villages in the county.
The remainder of the vast territory was, when occupied, devoted to farming
purposes, with all that the term implies, and though agriculture had just commenced to be a factor in the new country, it was attended with abundant returns.
The exact number who settled in Stephenson County that year cannot be determined with any degree of accuracy. Their name was not legion, however, as they
can almost be counted without an extended knowledge of mathematics.
Harmony existed between them in all the departments of life that became the
outgrowth of their coming. No bickerings disturbed the friendly relations
which existed
a commendable absence of disorder M^as apparent, all combined
their best efforts to bring order out of chaos and redeem the country from
unproductiveness, or the production that benefited no man.
And this was as
it should be.
The advance of civilization in the world, as illustrated in the
origin and consolidation of empires, monarchies and republics, from the days of
Romulus and Remus to the present, is measured by the limits of public tranquility, during which nations gain their highest elevation, weakening and
existence and, with Freeport,

;

made up
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lamentable antagonisms and international strifes causing them to sink below
the level of obscurity.
In addition to those already cited as having settled in the vicinity of Freeport, the following persons, some of them with their families, came in and made

claims

at

different

ford Giddings,

points in the

county

:

Pells Manny, Alfred and San" Swanson and family, Thomas

Washington Perkey, " Widow

Flynn, E. Mullarkey, Henry Hulse, M. Welsh. William and Leonard Lee,
Nathan Blackamore, Aaron Baker, Jehu Pile, Ira Job, Daniel Holly, Lydia
Wait and family, Thomas Hawkins, John Boyington, N. Phillips, John Lobdell,
L. M. and Jeremiah Grigsby, Barney Stowell, a man named Velie, Nicholas
Marcellus, John Dennison, W. P. Bankson, M. D., the first physician to settle in
the county, Harmon Coggeshall, James Macomber, Alonzo Denio, Duke Chilton,
William Kirkpatrick, Gilbert Osborn, A. J. Niles, Sanford Niles, Sawyer
Forbes, Daniel Wooten, John Reed, E. H. D. Sanborn, the Ostranders, Garrett
Lloyd, Asa Nichols, Lorenzo Lee, Madison Carnefex, Phillip Fowler, D. W. C.
Mallory, Joseph Norris, Thomas Hathaway, with his mother-in-law, a Mrs.
Brown, James Shinkle, and perhaps two or three others whose names not having

been preserved are unintentionally omitted.
From this record it will be seen that the population of the county, owing to
the attractions held out per se, as also to the favorable reports which had been
carried back East by the videttes of the army of civilization which afterwards
followed and took possession, was materially augmented.
The winter of 1836-37 was a repetition of that of 1834-35. The cold was
intense, and its severity to-day is quoted as one among the wonderful mysteries of nature revealed at long intervals to the curious, if not entirely grateful human family.
There was, as a result, very little done in the way of building, or improving the land.
happy-go-lucky sort of a life was led, as most
of the settlers had become comparatively comfortable, and remaining generally
in their cabins, took scarcely any thought of the morrow, content to wait until
the icy fetters of winter were permanently severed before arranging for future
campaigns.
During the fall, lands to a large amount were entered in the State
of Illinois, of which a reasonable proportion was located in Stephenson County.
From this, it was not unreasonable to conclude that an extraordinary tide of
emigration would set in with the spring of 1837.
This fired the ideas of
farmers and business men with the hope of attaining fortunes suddenly, and
caused almost unlimited investments
to prevent them from becoming a drug
upon the hands of purchasers, as also to invite immigration to the State, a
system of internal improvements was formulated, based on the faith and credit
of the State.
bill providing for the construction of railroads, the building
of canals and improvement of rivers was adopted by the Legislature, and great
results were expected.
But these expectations were never realized. The
internal improvement system collapsed entirely almost before it had been tested,
the suspension of banks became frequent and hard times obtained wherever two
or three had gathered together in one place.
The effect of this in the State
was to retard immigration for a brief period, and although Stephenson County
escaped its direct effects, there is no doubt but that its growth and development
was temporarily checked. Merchandising during this period was made up of the
retailing of a few groceries and necessaries, and the money received, where
the trade was not a barter, was sent abroad for the payment of goods, which
drained the country of anything like a sufficient currency and added to the
This
inconveniences experienced, as also aggravated the panic of that year.
calamity, however, was not felt to any appreciable extent in Stephenson

A

;

A
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Countv, say those who were here in those days, but reserved for their benefit
twenty years later, when the East and West were threatened with financial ruin
by the monetary difficulties which overran the country in 1857.
A cursory review of the situation in the county, from the day when William
Waddams came into what was then a part of Jo Daviess County, to the organization of the county by legislative enactment, not five years after, reveals a
condition of affairs as changed as they were singularly wonderful and encour-

During that period the number of inhabitants had increased in a
aging.
Wild and untrodden prairies had been resolved into farms
remarkable degree.
Houses had been built of a
under a comparatively high state of cultivation.
more imposing character than Mr. Waddams believed would appear in the
ensuing decade, forests had been felled, roads surveyed and towns laid out the
water power applied to beneficial uses and "internal improvements" contemplated, which should appreciate the value of property, increase the attractions
offered immigrants and accomplish the greatest good for the greatest number.
This was the situation when spring opened in 1837, and active operations were
begun by the people.
The first marriage to occur in the county is a question involved in doubt.
Some maintain that the ceremony took place in Ransomburg during the year
The couple
1836, while others assert it was postponed until a year later.
The
united at Ransomburg is said to have been a Mr. Gage and Melindy Eels.
fact, however, is claimed by old settlers about Winslow, that the marriage
of Dr. W. G. Bankson to Phoebe Macomber took place in the fall of 1836, and
if any wedding had preceded that in the county they are unfamiliar with the
contracting parties.
A colporteur or Squire Waddams oflSciated upon this latter
occasion, but who attended in a similar capacity at the marriage of Mr. Gage
and Miss Eels, is not susceptible of proof.
The first death is quoted as occurring the same year, also the first birth.
The former was a son of Lemuel Streator, in the township of Winslow, and
the latter, as already referred to, was Amanda Waddams, the date of her coming being during the month of February.
All of these events came to pass prior to the separation of the county
from Jo Daviess, to which they properly belong, and are only mentioned in
this connection as evidence of the fact that life, marriage and death visited the
homes of settlers, and that grief and joy, pleasure and sorrow, were as freely
distributed as in the days which have followed.
With the advance that had been made in the five years mentioned, the people were proud.
Though few in number they thanked God for it
they
thanked Him that their lives were cast in such pleasant places they felt that
their homes were established, whence they Avould not depart from until the
summons came to join the innumerable throng marching to that mysterious
realm in the dim land of dreams, and, with quiet, genial, loving promptings,
united in a common cause, they contemplated the future, not as children contemplate the darkness of the night, but full of hope for the days that were yet
hidden in its unfathomable depth.
Up to the spring of 1837 there was no civil organization among the settlers,
the territory, as has been stated, being under the jurisdiction of Jo Daviess
County, though, as one of the chroniclers details, but few of them knew it.
The differences arising between them, when any occurred, proceeding from the
disputes engendered regarding the boundaries of claims.
How these were disposed of when arbitration failed of adjustment is known, sometimes summarily
but without litigation.
Industry, frugality and hospitality were the ruling
;

;

;
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Though without many

lived together in peace.

of the accessories of civilization, or the comforts of life, many live to-day who
regret that those days of trial and adventure are past, and the rude cabin with
the rifle hanging above the entrance, possess a charm for them unspeakable.

On the 4th of March, 1837, the Legislature, then in session at Vandalia,
passed an act providing for the organization of the county, as follows
Section 1. Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois represented in the General
Assembly, That all tract of that country within the following boundaries, to wit commencing on the
northern boundery of the State where the section line between sections three and four, in town
twenty-nine north, range five, east of the fourth principal meridian strikes said line, and thence
east on the northern boundary of the State, to the range line between ranges nine and ten east,
thence south on said range line to the northern boundary of Ogle County, thence west on the
northern boundary of Ogle County to and passing the northeast corner of the county, to the
line between sections thirty-three and thirty-four, in township twenty-six north, range five east
:

—

:

to the place of beginning, shall form a county to be called Stephenson, as a tribute of respect to
the late Col. Benjamin Stephenson.
An election shall be held at the house of^William Baker, in said county, on the first
Sec. 2
Monday of May next, for one Sheriff, one Coroner, one Recorder, one County Surveyor, three
County Commissioners, and one Clerk of the County Commissioner's Court, who shall hold their
oflBces until the next succeeding general elections, and until their successors are elected and
which said election shall be conducted in all respects agreeable to the provisions of
qualified
the law regulating elections. Provided, That the qualified voters present may elect from their own
number three qualified voters to act as judges of said election, who shall appoint two qualified

—

;

voters to act as clerks.

By

a further provision of this act, the counties of Stephenson and Boone

contrived to form a part of the county of Jo Daviess until their organization,
also afterwards to be attached to Jo Daviess in all general elecotherwise provided for by law.
In pursuance of this act, an election was accordingly held at the house of
William Baker on the first Monday of May, 1837, at which James W. Fowler,
Thomas J. Turner and Orleans Daggett were selected as judges, with Benjamin
Goddard and John C. Wickham as Clerks. The total number of votes cast
was 121. William Kirkpatrick was elected Sheriff; Lorenzo Lee, Coroner
Oestes H. Wright, Commissioner's Clerk and Recorder
Lemuel W. Streator,
Isaac S. Forbes and Julius Smith, Commissioners, and Frederick D. Bukley,
County Surveyor.
Of these, the first oflScers of Stephenson County, Fredrick D. Bukley alone survives, the remainder, it is believed, having crossed
over the river, are resting beneath the trees that line its banks.
On the 8th
of May, the County Commissioners' Court convened according to law, at which
the officers elected the week previous qualified, after which the Court proceeded
to lay ofi" the county into election precincts and dispose of other business demanding its attention. During the session of the Court, a drunken man who
was noisy and pugnacious was arrested by Sheriff Kirkpatrick and locked up in
William Baker's root house, where he was kept until the liquor had spent its
force, when he was discharged.
If to-day an inebriated warrior in pursuit of
trouble and gore should collide with an officer of the law, he would be furnished
with quarters in the calaboose, and when sober charged for his accommodations
at rates that would astonish the economical tipstaff of 1837.
Among other orders entered on the Commissioners' book upon that memorable occasion, was one prohibiting inn-keepers from charging more than 37^
cents for a meal, 12^ cents for a night's lodging, 25 cents for a measure of oats,

and they were
tions, until

;

and the same price for a horse to hay over night.
That order, it is believed,
has never been repealed, but is never enforced and has become a dead letter.
The electoral precincts, as then laid off, were as follows:
Rock Grove Precinct began at the northeast corner of the county and ran
south six miles, thence west nine miles, thence north to the State line, thence
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on the line to the place of beginning. Jonathan Cora, J. R. Blackamore and
Eli Frankeberger were appointed Judges.
Silver Creek Precinct commenced at the southeast corner of Rock Grove
Precinct and ran south to the south line of the county, thence seven miles
west, thence north, striking the line of Rock Grove Precinct, thence east to
Horace Colburn, N. Salsbury and Philo Hammond,
^he place of beginning.
Judges.
Brewster Precinct commenced at the northwest corner of Rock Grove Precinct, running south six miles, west eleven miles, north to the State line and
L. R. Hull, John M. Curtiss and N. C. Raneast to the place of beginning.

som, Judges.
Central Precinct commenced at the northwest corner of Silver Creek Precinct, ran south five miles, west thirteen miles, north to the southwest corner
Ira Jones, Levi
of Brewster Precinct, thence east to the place of beginning.
Lucas and Alpheus Goddard, Judges.
Waddams Precinct commenced at the northwest corner of Brewster Precinct^
ran south to the south line of the county, thence west on the county line to the
west line, north on the line to the north line of the county, and east to the place
John Garner, William Waddams and Othniel Preston were
of beginning.

appointed Judges.
Freeport Precinct began at the southeast corner of Central Precinct, ran
south to the south line of the county, west to the east lin6 of Waddams Precinct, north to the south line of Central Precinct, and east to the place of beginning, with Seth Scott, A. M. Preston and L. 0. Crocker, Judges.
The act creating the county also authorized Vance L. Davidson, Isaac Chambers and Miner York to locate the county seat, appointing them Commissioners
for that purpose; and as soon as their appointment, together with the object, was
promulgated, the fun began in earnest as to where the court house should be
Propositions for the county seat were submitted from ail parts of the
located.
county where any approach to a settlement had been made, and the advantages
offered by the several claimants were no doubt urged with a pertinacity that
equalled eloquence. The principal rivalry, however, existed between Cedarville,
then in futuro, and Freeport, which by this time contained as many as half a
On behalf
dozen houses, a store, saloon, hotel and other adjuncts of progress.
of the former place its locality was urged as one of the principal arguments.
It would, when built up, occupy the center of the county, within easy reach of
In addition to this, there were other features of excelthe most distant citizen.
But
lence which were not presented by Freeport or any other mooted point.
the claims of the latter place carried the day, the argument advanced by
William Baker being that the site for the court-house should be donated, supplemented by the assurance that each of the Commissioners should receive a
This inducement, the Rev. F. C. Winslow thought, influenced the judgment
lot.
of the Commissioners, and biased their decision in making the award.
At all
events, they concluded upon Freeport as the most available site, and in June,
1837, issued the following proclamation as the result of their deliberations:
We, the Commissioners appointed by the Legislature of the State of Illinois, to locate the
county seat of Stephenson County and State aforesaid, have located said Seat of Justice, on
the northwest quarter of Section 31, in Township 27, north, Rangtf 8, east of the Fourth Principal Meridian, now occupied and claimed by William Kirkpatrick & Co., William Baker and

Smith Galbraith.
Whereunto we have

set

our hands and seals this 12th day of June, A. D. 1837.
(Signed,)
V. L. DAVIDSON.

ISAAC CHAMBERS.
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the agony was over the people returned to their usual avocations, and
was alleged that the Commissioners had acted inequitably in the

premises, no one has been found, in the light of subsequent events, to condemn
the policy adopted on that occasion.
The next most important event in the history of the times, was the first
marriage solemnized according to law after the county was organized, and

requiring the issue of a licence to make it legally binding.
The parties to the contract were Eunice, daughter of William Waddams,
and George Place. The happy couple selected the anniversary of American Independance, 1837, for the celebration of their nuptials, and enlisted the services
He tied the knot
of Levi Robey, Esq., then acting as a Justice of the Peace.
presumably with neatness and despatch, and Mrs. Place yet lives to relate the

She says there were no jollifications had upon this memorable occasion
and her consort continued on the even tenor of their way, and never
She now lives in the house
regretted the benediction which made them one.
her father built forty-eight years ago, on the road from Nora to McConnell's
Grove, enjoying a ripe old age and all the comforts to which she was then a
stranger.
On the 24th of the same month James Blair was married to
Kate Marsh at the residence of James Timms. William Ensign opened a
probably the first school
school in Mr. Timms' residence the same summer
On May 24, of this year, Harvey
taught in the county after it was laid off.
M. Timms came to light in his father's cabin, and is generally distinguished as
The first deaths reported were those of Thomas Milburn and a
the first birth.
man named Reed; who had but recently come into the county, and their tragic
ending caused feelings of sympathy and gloom to prevail in the neighborhood
where the accident by which they met their fate occurred.
It seems that they were employed in cultivating a corn patch a short disfact.

;

that she

—

tance west of the present village of Ridott, on the opposite side of the Pecatonica, which they were accustomed to cross when proceeding to work, by means of
a " dug out."
One morning in the spring of 1837, the men, accompanied by a
step-son of Thomas Grain, embarked in their treacherous ferry and shoved out
into the stream.
During the passage the unwieldy barque capsized, precipitating the unfortunate trio into the swollen waters.
Reed and Milburn were unable to swim and sank to the bottom, while Wooten, the young man who started
with them, reached the opposite shore, narrowly escaping the end which attended
his companions.
The survivor hurried to arouse the settlers, who hastened to
the scene of the accident, and, after dragging the river without results for several hours, finally recovered the bodies.
The only hearse procurable was a
large emigrant wagon, in which, drawn by a yoke of oxen, they were taken to
the highest and dry est spot near by, a grave dug, and they laid reverently in.
Hazel brush was placed on the bodies, and the grave filled up.
few days
after, one who had assisted at the burial, on going to the grave, found that
prairie wolves had dug in so far as to bring up a portion of the fustian pants
in which one of them was dressed.
He procured a block of wood, which he
drove into the opening, after which it remained undisturbed, and is remembered
as a landmark, visible for a long distance, by travelers on the prairie.
On the 5th of December, 1887, acontract was concludecl between the County
Commissioners and Thomas J. Turner for the erection of a frame court house
and a jail of hewn logs.
The timbers were gotten out during the winter, under
the direction of Julius Smith, and the premises in part completed the following
summer. From 1838 to 1870 the old "justice shop " stood in the square on
Stephenson street, and served the purpose for which it was erected, without

A
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decay.

Twice

it

was struck by lightning, which splintered some of

its

timbers,

The
but in each instance repairs restored its safety and left it without a scar.
old building passed through a world of experience in its day, but was finally
removed to give place to the splendid structure which now ornaments its site.
An impetus was added to immigration this year, and all the material
interests of the county prospered, notwithstanding the dark and troublesome
times which were being experienced in more populated communities, where
wealth and happiness had given place to actual want, and anticipations yielded
These were the effects of the panic.
place to discouraging realities.
Indeed, it may be safely said, that in spite of the numerous drawbacks which
new corporations inevitably encounter, the year 1837, in many respects, yielded
the first intimations received by settlers that good would come out of Stephenprosperous period it
son County in a future not too distant to discourage.
The farmers closed their year's labors with a
was insisted upon was dawning.
consciousness that these labors had not been altogether vain, and determined to
so improve the opportunities offered by the ensuing season that their profits
To this portion of the community, at least, the prospect was
should be liberal.
cheering.
The location of the county seat but confirmed to their minds the
predictions regarding the future they had ventured.
The contracts let for
public buildings would create a demand for labor, attract emigration, cause
money te be disbursed, create a larger demand for their products and cheapen
the price of necessaries.
Nor was this all. The county, then devoid of roads,
would in a short time be supplied, and farmers would be able to market their commodities with some assurance that they could go there and return home without
exhausting the proceeds of their sales.
Nor was this all. The value of lands

A

appreciated, and the sales of claims effected, if so desired, at prices which seemed
extravagant mail facilities would be improved, and means of communication
;

The accomplishment of

these desideratums would do much to dissipate the feeling of solitude and desire which come upon the most courageous
for temporary change.
Freeport began to assume the appearance of a village, and New Pennsylvania, known as Bobtown, but of late years as McConnell's Grove, had been laid
out by Dennison and Vanzant.
At the former place a number of houses had
been put up, and considerable trading carried on at the village store of 0. H.
Wright.
Business there was generally concluded while it was light; when
night spread its wings over the scene, merchant and customer, factor and
planter, were usually at home, and the " city " was left to darkness and vacancy.
Amusements were not indulged. The necessity for labor to provide the staff
of life precluded pleasantries of any but a kind seemingly indigenous to new
countries
including raisings, quiltings and the like.
Schools, with sparse
attendance and the most ordinary curriculum, had been established in some
portions of the county, and services were held by traveling preachers whenever
an opportunity was afforded.
Their edifices were frequently "God's first
temples," and the congregation made up of residents within a circuit of many
miles from the point of occupation.
The Rev. Father McKean, it is believed,
preached in Freeport, this year, the first sermon by a regularly ordained minincreased.

—

the village, and some say that Judge Stone convened court in 0. H.
Wright's residence, which was in the rear of his store.
When the court house
was partly finished, it was devoted to religious as well as judicial purposes, its
occupation being divided between the various sects then seeking converts, on
the ground, and was so appropriated until the several denominations were
domiciled in quarters of their own.
ister, in
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Among
some who

the large number who came into this section that year, there were
have left the impress of their labors and characteristics so pronounc-

edly that they are distinctly remembered after the lapse of nearly half a cenProminent among these was Dr. Thomas Van Valzah, who came from
tury.

Pennsylvania, the pioneer of a class of people, the " Pennsylvania Dutch,"
in his footsteps, and, purchasing large tracts of land in the
county, have attained to wealth and importance by their indefatigable industry,
As farmers, speculators making
keen foresight, economy and perseverance.
investments, heads of corporations, bank presidents, and citizens, they have
everywhere commanded the public confidence and a decided success.
Dr. Van Valzah settled on a claim within the present site of the village of
Cedarville, which he purchased of John Goddard, and at once began the erecThese were completed in November, 1837, and
tion of a saw and grist mill.
The latter was supplied with
were the first of the kind put up in the county.
"
chopper."
The mill was at first operated by handone run of stone and a
power, but within a year of its completion water-power was substituted.
The
establishment has been conducted since, though the old mill building long since
yielded precedence to a handsome structure, at present owned by Hon. John H.

who followed

Addams.
During the summer. Nelson Martin opened a school in Freeport, and some
of his pupils still remember the " deportment " he enforced, more particularly
that attending their disobedience of an order issued by him prohibiting the
scholars from testing the supporting qualities of the ice upon the Pecatonica
when that stream was frozen over in the following winter.
In other portions of the county an imperfect system of education had been
introduced, and was attended with beneficial results. In short, this year, as already remarked, was a year in which rapid strides were made in the direction
of an independence that only required time to develop fully.

In addition to

Freeport and McConnell's Grove, there were other settlements which sought the
" Irish Grove," in Rock Run Township, and "Dublin,"
felicity of villages.

Township of Erin, were sprouting into significance as the Celtic residents
made improvements and cultivated the graces of peace, supplemented by a moderate degree of prosperity. Too much cannot be said of the
in the

of both places

Stephenson County. None are dependent, while many of
and all are industrious, law-abiding and
reputable citizens.
A temperance organization exists in Dublin, which enjoys a
generous membership, and wherever this nationality predominates it exerts an
influence for good.
The sons and daughters are educated to fit them for the
duties of life.
As one of the early settlers of that race stated to the writer, he
was determined that his children should not be deprived of the advantages that
were denied him in his youth.
Two of the oldest churches in the county were
built and supported by them, and the religious influence exerted by the congregations is not surpassed by that of any other organization in the county.
The arrivals this year included, among others Joseph Musser, Isaac Develey, Thomas and Samuel Chambers, William Wallace, a Mr. Moore, Joseph
Osborn, Daniel Guyer, Pat Giblin, Miles O'Brien, a man named Corcoran,
Hiram Hill, John Howe, I. Forbes, John Milburn and
Reed, whose deaths
by drowning in Pecatonica River are related above, Stewart Reynolds, Sanford
Niles, John Tharp, Jackson Richart, Saferus Snyder, Joseph Green, Charles
Macomber, the Rev. Philo Judson, Cornelius Judson, S. F. M. Fretville, Alfred
Gaylord, the Rev. Asa Ballinger, Phillip and Warner Wells, Henry Johnson,
Oliver and John R. Brewster, Isaac Kleckner, Ezra Gillett, Joab Morton, James
Irish residents of

them own and

cultivate large farms,

:

—
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Turnbull, "Father " Ballinger, Hector C. Haight, who became a Mormon, Jacob
Gable, Valorus Thomas, George W. Babbitt, John Edwards, Levi Lewis, John
Lewis, Rezin and Levi Wilcoxon, Caleb Tompkins, the Farwell Brothers, the
Brace family, Garett Lloyd, Harvey and Jeremiah Webster, Sybil Ann Price,

Samuel F. Dodds, Robert T. Perry, Robert and Wm. Lashell, James and Oliver
Thompson, Jacob Burbridge, Samuel and Marshall Bailey, Martin Howard,
John Harmon, a Mr. Graham, Alonzo Fowler, and some few others. Marriages,
births and deaths were more n".merous, owing to this increase in the population,
But there was
there being several of each recorded in the county that year.
much to mitigate the inconveniences experienced by those who had come two
years before, whose comfort was augmented by those who came after, and compensated in a measure for the trials they had been called upon to previously
endure.
old year floated away into the past, leaving behind it pleasant memhopes realized by a people who had been more than prospered during
The new year bended above the prostrate form of 1837, cast dead
its career.
flowers over what had passed to nothingness, and; gliding in through the open
door scattering blossoms in its way, renewed unto the people the pledges
which had already been recorded, but lay buried in the ashes of years.
Among those who came in 1837, Maj. John Howe should not be forgotten.
He had been a member of the New York Legislature, and came West with the

The

ories of

His influence in Stephenson County was wide-spread,
and he was regarded as a man of the most brilliant attainments. After filling
the offices of County Commissioner, County Judge, etc., he emigrated to Wisconsin, where he died.
His daughter married L. W. Guiteau, long a prominent
close of his ofiicial term.

resident of Freeport, Avhere he died during the month of July, 1880.
With the opening of spring in 1838 the tide of emigration again began to
flow in slowly,

transient

;

tis

true, but of a character, as the sequel proved,

for those

who came,

settled,

and contributed their

the reverse of
effbrts

toward

building up the country.
Commercial interests increased in Freeport, which
by this time bore evidences in its buildings and increase in population of possibilities in the future.
The uncertainties born of the financial crisis of the preceding year had been dissipated, and were succeeded by a feeling of confidence

which found expression in investments made not only in the future city but the
surrounding country, while improvements were projected and completed at a
number of points.
These were the reverse of ornamental as a rule, architecturally speaking, yet they relieved the primitive surroundings of tiresome monotony and added the spice of variety to scenes otherwise characterized by too
much sameness. No change was made in municipal or county afi"airs, and
schools were sustained by private subscription to the absence of legal assessments for their support. Religious services continued to be held, and the number of worshipers visibly increased.
Good order was the rule, though in Freeport, which was made the rendezvous of that class of men who direct their steps
to communities of recent date, the law officei's were often compelled to enforce
the statutes by arrest and confinement in jail.
But the innumerable trials to
which the pioneers were subjected were by this time lessened, and the cases of
actual suffering more remote.
The men were strengthened by the experience
through which they had passed, and timid women became brave through combats
with dangers that had been real.
The constant struggle for the means to sustain life had brought with it some incidents of ease and luxury, and it was not
until many years after, when the distance to market and the cost of transportation absorbed the proceeds of the crops, that settlers were reminded of the days
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Mills were accessible, and, instead of resorting to
that had once been dark.
"gritters" or the improvised pestle and mortar for an unsatisfactory quality of
meal, or obtaining a modicum thereof for home consumption at the expense of

a fatiguing journey, meal such as is prized to-day for its purity and health-giving properties was easily secured at the Van Valzah, Kirkpatrick and other
In the olden time of the settlement
mills that had been completed meanwhile.
of Stephenson County, heads of families were obliged to visit the mills at Galena,
The slow mode of travel by ox
na, Peoria and elsewhere for their grinding.
teams was rendered still more prolonged by the utter absence of roads, bridges
and ferries. In dry weather these embargoes were sufficiently discouraging, but
when the rainy season was at its height, or during the breaking up of winter,
these troubles became dangers.
To get mired in a slough was no uncommon
occurrence, and often a swollen stream would blockade the way, when if the
traveler was unable to cross, he was obliged to have recourse for his object
In dry weather they got along better, but in winter progress
at other points.
The utmost economy of time, too, was necessary, for
was next to impossible.
often, when the goal was reached after a week or more of toilsome travel with many
exposures and risks, and where the applicant was anxious to return to his family with the least possible delay, he was not unfrequently disheartened with the
information that his turn might come in a week.
When his " turn" came he
must be on hand or miss his " turn, " and, when the anxious soul was ready to
endure the trials of a trip back, his heart was heavy with the thoughts of how
affairs

had been

at

home.

between the present condition of the
county and the first acts of its first settlers.
The beauty of the landscape today, proceeding from the industry of a later generation, has its seminal principle in the events of the first years of the county's settlement.
The ambition
that their children should be educated, for which they permitted themselves to
be assessed, was a fit prelude to the zeal for the adoption of a system that has
since obtained.
The persistence of Father McKean, the Revs. Winslow, Bollinger and others, in maintaining religious services under difficulties, was the
germ from which have sprung the churches, and promoted public morals and
order.
To these agencies, more than all others combined, is due, not only the
production of material wealth, but the thrift and refinement for which Stephenson County and her inhabitants are characterized.
The difficulties referred to were in a degree banished with the" approach
of 1838
their benediction was pronounced with the close of 1837.
The
country was no longer a frontier.
Farms
Business was an established fact.
were in a high state of cultivation, and all that would aid in hastening the
advent of days of prosperity was combined to that end.
What a metamorphosis ten years had wrought
What a contrast between 1827, when Kellogg
came timorously into the country, and 1838, when that country, freed from
Indian occupation, was comparatively thickly settled.
This year elections were held, and the first Assessor, L. 0. Crocker, inducted
into office.
He was a most excellent man, who came into Freeport among the
first to locate there, and engaged in merchandising.
Well fitted to discharge
the duties of life in whatever position he might be assigned, he was intrusted
with many important duties and generous enterprises, and found faithful in all.
He died many years ago, but not until he had witnessed the growth and
advancement of the city from infancy and penury to age and wealth.
During the early administrations of the Assessor, every species of taxable
personal property was listed.
The cradle and the winding-sheet and the
It is interesting to trace the relation

;

!

;
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coffiin were doubtless excepted, but nearly every other necessity, not to say
luxury, from a prairie-breaking team to a $12 watch, was made to pay tribute,
and that, too, as high as the law permitted. The man who carried a timepiece of measured value, was compelled to pay 6J cents for the privilege, and
three of the richest men in the county contributed $2 each to the support of
Hubbard Graves was Collector, and
the county on the watches they owned.
the total amount paid him in his official capacity footed up $96 and some
cents, the rate being about 45 cents on each $100 assessed value, which would
give the assessed value of personal property in the county in 1838, about

$21,333.

At

the election this year the voters were more numerous than had parwhen the county was organized. For example, in Ridott
Township, the election was held at Daniel Wooton's house, with the host. John
Hoag and William Everts, Judges ; Horatio Hunt and Harvey Waters, Clerks

ticipated in that held

who, with D. W. C. Mallory, Philo Hammond, Giles Pierce, Zebulon Dimmick,
William Barlow, Pat Frame and S. Forbes, constituted the number who were
The day there,
entitled to exercise the privileges of the elective franchise.
At Wooton's house a barrel of
as elsewhere, was made one of rejoicing.
whisky was provided, and frequent resorts to its contents had a tendency to
All maintained a commendable condielevate, if not inebriate the company.
tion of sobriety, however, save one, whose capacity to resist the effects was
As a consequence, when
disproportioned to his appetite for the beverage.
night came, the gentleinan was oblivious to passing events, and scarcely able to
During the day an inseparable incident of all
maintain his equilibrium.
elections
the rain fell in torrents, and, when it came time to disperse, the route
home was over shallows and full of difficulties, aggravated by the semi-incapacity
of some to travel, and particularly the merry little gentleman under consideraHe crossed the river in safety, where a hill, the sides of which had
tion.
attained the consistency of thin mortar by the action of the rain, opposed his
advance.
Like as a war-horse, while cavorting in peaceful solitudes hears the
strains of marshal music, pricks up his ears and snorts and paws and kindles
at the sound, so did the intoxicated citizen joy in the knowledge of his powers
to overcome the difficulty.
But he counted without carrying the fractions, for
a trial was concluded with the subject on his back in the mud, the object of
merriment to those who witnessed his fall. But he was a man of heroic mold^
and, like Antaeus? renewing his ambition with defeat, he raised up, a most laughable spectacle, and tried it again.
The second attempt was attended with
similar results, as was the third, until some of his neighbors crossed over to
where he was and assisted him home, where he was tucked into bed and left

—

—

to sleep off the effects of his too frequent absorbings.
It was in 1838 that the first house was built in the present village of Rock
Grove a schoolhouse was put up in Freeport, and Hiram Eads built a hotel in
the same town, and, on the Fourth of July of that year, invited the entire country
for miles around to take dinner therein.
The celebration here indulged in 1838 was the first of the series since
Preparations were made for a proper observance of
celebrated in the county.
The Rev. F. C. Winslow was quite
the occasion weeks prior to its arrival.
active in perfecting arrangements, as, also, were Benjamin Goddard, Isaac
Stoneman, 0. H. Wright, Allen Wiley, William Baker, the Truax boys, Abe
For days before the
Johnson, and, in fact, the patriotic citizens generally.
Fourth, the Rev. Mr. Winslow had a class in training to sing ballads of Revolutionary memory and a national ode, believed to have been specially composed
;

I
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This class was composed of Miss Cornelia Russell, now
honor of the event.
Mrs. T. J. Hazlett, and residing]in Freeport, Eliza Hunt, Marion Snow, Mrs.
Amelia Webb, who subsequently married Hollis Jewell, and others, and it would
be no exaggerated statement of the case to inform modern choristers that their
efforts, including the Ode to Columbia, were received with pronounced maniBenjamin Goddard's barn was selected as the forum,
festations of pleasure.
where the Declaration was read with proper emphasis upon each syllabic
0. H. Wright, it is believed, delivered an oration, after
reference to liberty.
which, dinner, dancing and the pursuit of happiness as each particular celebrant
in

individually inclined.

The year 1838 is remembered by the settlers of that day in connection
with the tragedy which occurred in what is now Oneco Township, resulting in
the suicide of one of the Lott family while laboring under a fit of temporary
The cause of this diseased mind could not be ascertained, nor could
insanity.
any but the most meager particulars be obtained from presumably reliable
At all events, according to the drift of these statements, it appears
sources.
that Lott, while invested with one of the constantly-recurring paroxysms
manifested, left his home unbeknown to any of the family, who were cognizant
that he had inherited the malady, and maintained a watch upon his movements,
and, proceeding in the direction of Jonas Strohm's farm, in Section 27, disapHe had not been gone long before his absence was noted,
peared from view.
and a general search made for his whereabouts by members of the household,
assisted by Alonzo Denio and others of the neighbors, who happened to be
After some delay, he was overtaken, but not until he had
in the vicinity.
He was cut
hanged himself to a tree, and was almost dead when found.
down, it is said, by Alonzo Denio, and every effort made to resuscitate him,
The spark of life was too feeble
but without accomplishing the desired object.
The scene
to be restored by the means improvised or the remedies employed.
of his immolation is almost in sight of the present home of Duke Chilton, half
a mile distant from the village of Oneco, and was regarded with curiosity not
unmingled with superstition for many years after. His tragic taking-oflf caused
a feeling of gloom to pervade the vicinity, from the effects of which recovery
was not immediate.
The first marriage ceremony by a minister of the gospel was celebrated
early in February of this year, the happy pair submitting their affections for
community purposes being Thomas Chambers and Rebecca Moore. The Rev.
James McKean, better known as "Father McKean," officiated, and pronounced
them man and wife at John Moore's cabin, in Rock Grove, on property now
owned by Levi Kiester. The cabin was but twenty feet square, yet in these
The
contracted limits not less than forty guests were gathered as witnesses.
event was considered as of distinguished importance, and was attended by residents in the county whose homes were some of them at a distance of eighteen
miles from the scene of festivities.
At the close of the services, cake, wine and
music were dispensed with, and the couple settled down to the realities of life
without any of the memories that chaperone brides of to-day when they launch
their barques on the tempestuous waves of matrimony, hoping to float with the
tide and escape all hidden obstructions.
These are some of the incidents of the times, but, while they were occurring, labor was not suspended by the architects who were engaged in those days
laying the foundation for that magnificent superstructure which was to rise
therefrom.
The sublime promise ventured by its prophetic infancy was being
gloriously realized unto Stephenson County, as day succeeded day, and months
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cycled into years. The hours of travail and despondency in which that infancy
was passed were gone glimmering phantoms, school-boy dreams to yield
place to days of rejoicings, when hope's most generous fruitions were fully
realized to the confidences that had been reposed.
But improvements were not entirely confined to Freeport, as would be
naturally imagined, though that municipality was particularly favored in this
respect.
The court house was in progress of completion there, the company of
Kirkpatrick, Galbraith & Co., had been nearly constantly occupied in putting
up buildings or providing for future operations. Benjamin Goddard was Occupying the position of Boniface at the Mansion House, erected by himself.
There were three stores in the town, to which an addition was made in the fall
The country tributary was proportionof 1838 by L. W. Guiteau, etc., etc.
The area of cultivation was
ately fortunate, and as proportionately benefited.
increased and its quality improved by the introduction of valuable aids.
While the labor of preparing and laying by the crop was thereby diminished,
plans were incubating that should revolutionize the machinery employed at
harvest, and found expression a year later, when a four-horse threshing machine
was first used in the county.
Hamlets came into being, and towns, which had been heretofore laid out
were platted and divided up into lots.
Ransomburg, the first of the list which
became flourishing cities in imagination, but finally sank into oblivion, was
approaching that period of decay when its lease of life could be extended no
further.
half-dozen residences. Way's school, Stewart's and Ransom's stores,
and probably a blacksmith shop, made up the aggregate of improvements, and
less than half a score of inhabitants were enumerated in the bills of mortality.
But its decay and final dismemberment, and the ultimate reduction of its site
to agricultural purposes, produced no effect upon the army of enterprising men
who had settled in the county, and were ambitious of distinction as the founders of towns.
If anything, hope was stimulated and lived upon the almost
certain results of the future.
Robert McConnell, who drove a herd of cattle
into the county about this time, purchased the title of Dennison & Vanzant
to the town laid out by them in Waddams, which he named " McConnell's

—

—

A

Grove," erected a store for trading purposes, and as a means of attracting
which he stocked with goods purchased at Galena and hauled them to
their final destination, over hills and sloughs, and remained in charge until the
hopes he had nursed for days to come had become resolved into disappointments.
Immigration in 1838 was, as it should be, greater than ever before.
The
flattering inducements held out for honest toil were not passed by unavailed of
The men who composed the incomers were, as those who came in before them,
bred to the business of farming in the quiet old homes of New England, and the
precedent established by Dr. Van Valzah encouraged a liberal quota of citizens
of Pennsylvania to come hither.
In addition, the number of foreigners was
visibly increased, and what is claimed as the first Catholic Church in the county
was that year erected in Irish Grove, though this is disputed by the communicants of the Catholic Church in Dublin.
But those were days of romance in
church affairs, and a decision of the truth in the premises is remitted to the dissettlers,

putants.

The political views of the people then were not as pronounced or generally
expressed as in later years.
Indeed, politics and political manipulations did
not concern them to any but a very limited extent. Among the pioneers of any
new country, there will always be found a class of political adventurers who
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seek in new fields the life of ease and accumulation of property they were unable to secure in commonwealths established and indebted to the efforts of others
for their independence, and there were no great political questions which, up to
Politics was consequently more personal,
the people.
this time, divided
and suffrage was bestowed more as a favor than to promote the public weal.
The candidates represented the Whig and Locofoco parties, and, though the
people almost to a man voted, it was not until 1837, when the murder of Elijah P. Lovejoy, at Alton, created the first impressions of the antagonism that
were fdt. This feeling grew apace with advancing time, and, though the democracy were often triumphant, and the party contained some of its ablest representatives from Stephenson County, an expression of the general opinion was
delayed until the repeal of the Wilmot Proviso and the dissolution of the Whig
party gave birth to the Republican party, which has obtained in Illinois for
But at the time we speak, politics was a most
nearly a quarter of a century.
insignificant factor in the daily walks of life, and in 1838, at least, bore no ap-

pearance to what

it is

to-day.

The arrivals that year included Robert Sisson, H. G. Davis, John
Walsh, John and Thomas Warren. Isaac Scott, Samuel Liebshitz, Christian
Strockey, with two sons, Chauncey Stebbins. F. Rosenstiel, P. L. Wright,
WiUiam Preston, Louis Preston, Matthew Bredendall (Thomas Carter, Isaac
Rand, Samuel Bogenruff, L. L. Pitcher, a man named Lathrop and some
others settled about this time in Kent), Lewis Gitchell, David Gitchell, Philo
Hammond, Ezekiel and Jacob Forsythe, John Lloyd, Putnam Perley, Ezekiel
Brown, John Brazee, Christian Clay, J. D. Fowler, James McGhu, Adrian
Lucas, Newcomb Kinney, Charles A. Gore, Hiram Gaylord, Cornelius and
Jonathan Cowan, Alexander Allen, John Bradford, Thomas Loring, Columbus
and Ichabod Thompson, Elias and Edward Hunt, and some others, doubtless,
but lack of

Taken

memory prevented
for its all in

County, paving the way

the securing of their names.
the year 1838, was one of success for Stephenson
for the important events which followed in the years

all,

that succeeded.

The season of 1839 was, in very many respects, regarding settlements and
improvements, a duplicate of 1838. The machinery of government moved noiselessly and effectively, and among the improvements put up was a building on Luman
Montague's farm, in West Point Township, to be devoted exclusively to school
The
purposes, the first of the kind appropriated to that object in the county.
building was long since torn down, but the site is there, visible to the passer-by
The
from Nora to Bobtown, on the farm now owned by H. C. Montague.
court house had been made ready for use, and the log jail, when necessary,
was guarded by citizens, the same not having been sufficiently completed at
this time to safely house prisoners.
At one time this calaboose was filled with
prisoners, received the addition of a man arrested for horse-stealing in
He was arWinnebago, and bringing his stolen property to Freeport.
raigned and called upon to plead, when his counsel moved to quash the
indictment and discharge his client. The motion was demurred to, but without avail, as the document was defective, and no other course was left to
the Judge but direct the issue of an order providing for the prisoner's
release.
At this critical juncture his Honor adjourned court without taking action in the case, and a young man hastened to Rockford for the purArriving at Rockpose of procuring a warrant for his return thither.
ford about midnight, he forded the river for the purpose of finding a Justice
of the Peace, but just as he came out of the water he was met by a vigilance
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committee on the look out for horse-thieves, and narrowly escaped the punish"
He was able to convince
ment usually administered to one of that gentry.
them of his identity in time to avoid the impending penalty, and, hurrying to
With this
the residence of a Justice, procured the document he was after.
to Freeport, in time for the opening of court in the morning,
the defective indictment was quashed and the prisoner discharged, but at
once re-arrested and taken to Rockford, where he was tried, with the usual

he returned

when

results.

It might be here observed that horse-thieves and rattlesnakes were among
The former were cunning
the most dangerous foes settlers had to contend with.
Horse-thieves might be prevented from operating,
the latter fatal.
in attack
Every eifort
but the bite of the rattlesnake was instant death in comparison.
was made to kill off both, but without much satisfaction until the country
became more generally settled, and the land-owners were, by associations and
mutual-aid organizations, enabled to control one of these classes of cormorants.
The horse- thieves infested every part of the country that promised returns,
and counties bordering on the northern line of the State were particularly
;

The gang carried on their felonies so deftly that it was difficult to
catch them in the act, and by the time discovery was made they were too far in
the lead to induce pursuit. If, however, they were pursued, it was rare to overtake them, or, if captured, it was after they had disposed of the booty to an
accomplice, who pushed across the Mississippi and sold him to a purchaser in
the mines or one about to visit the interior.
pair of these scoundrels visited the farm of Conrad Van Brocklin, in
the town of Florence, upon one occasion, and came remarkably near getting
away with a pair of fine blooded horses Mr. V. B. greatly prized. It was
Sudduring the afternoon, and the horses were quietly feeding in the pasture.
denly Mr. V. B.'s attention was attracted to the efforts of the thieves, and,
annoyed.

A

comprehending the situation, he started
designs.
But they succeeded in eluding

to prevent

them from executing

their

his pursuit for the time being, and,

procuring the assistance of Mason Dimmick, Van Brocklin started in their
The villains, however, had gotten considerably in advance, and but for
wake.
one circumstance would easily have escaped. One of the horses had a peculiar
dread of crossing a stream of water, and could not be made to enter a stream.
The thieves had no bridles for the horses, and this rendered their escape the
more difficult. At the first stream, the stolen steeds came to a dead halt, and
When
no amount of persuasion or severity could influence them to budge.
Van Brocklin and Dimmick came in sight, both horses were abandoned, and
In the mean
the scoundrels sought security in the fastnesses of the swamp.
time

it began to grow dark, and both escaped.
Samuel Smith, of Lancaster, was depredated upon

in this

manner, and

never recovered his stock, as they were transported to the Mississippi and were
never more heard of These are individual cases, and fairly illustrate the actual
state of affairs existing at the time.

The moccasin and American rattlesnake were found
county
grain.

—

in every part of the

in the fields, the woods, barns, etc., even taking refuge in sheaves of
Their bite was fatal, though remedies abounded, which, if taken in

coming of the Man on the Pale Horse but
One day a
they were neglected a brief time, the victim was condemned.
settler in Rock Run started off fishing, accompanied by a neighbor and members of his family.
While perambulating the banks of the Pecatonica, one of
time, occasionally postponed the

;

if

the lads, as he thought, stubbed his toe, and uttering cries of pain, his father
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He saw, at a glance, that the
hurried to examine the extent of his injuries.
boy had been stung by a "racer," and, returning home as rapidly as possible,
summoned a physician in the vain hope that immediate treatment would counteract the effects of the poison before his system became impregnated with it.
But efforts were useless the life of the lad set with the sun.
On another occasion, an Irishman was plowing in a field near Rock City,
and while so occupied was bitten in the calf of his leg. At a distance from
medical supplies, and realizing the danger encountered by delay, he whipped
out his knife, and, cutting a piece out of that portion of his limb affected,
continued his labors, and lived many years after without experiencing any
serious effects from his collision with the reptile.
These instances will index some of the many dangers that crossed the pathway of early settlers, and left their several marks. To-day, snakes and horsethieves have become dead issues. At times they indicate their presence, but are
speedily suppressed without loss or injury.
In the spring of this year, a Norwegian colony came from across the sea,
and, landing in America, pursued their journey to Illinois, settling in Rock
Run Township, of Stephenson County, the first representatives of that
nationality who came to the United States to remain. Some months before, an
agent of these people visited the States and making a general canvass of the advantages offered in the South and West, returned, after deciding upon the
section subsequently occupied.
A portion were husbandmen, and at once took
up claims a few were mechanics, and worked at their respective trades. All
were industrious, thrifty, economical, and soon conquered a competency, which
descended to their children, who, in professional, mechanical and agricultural
lines of life, have not only done well, but deserved confidence.
The character of the men who became identified with the county in 1839,
was in keeping with that of the best who seek the extended field of operations
afforded by a new country, where they can, by the exercise of diligence,
;

;

industry and careful management, control their own destiny more acceptably
than in regions which are already established, and revere the memory of men
who are afterward regarded as the marks and models of the times in which
they lived.
Such a man was D. A. Know! ton, Sr., who settled in Freeport at this
period.
From small beginnings he amassed wealth and became an influential
man, not alone in the county and State, but in the Northwest.
The following
story, indexing the quality of customers he occasionally had to deal with while
engaged in merchandising, he related himself at the Old Settlers' meeting, which

convened at Cedarville, in August, 1875
" You know, " he began, "that I was always called a sharp collector. One
day, a man by the name of Charley Hall came into my store with an order for
goods, but he wanted more goods than the order called for.
I said, Charley,
I cannot trust you; and "no " is a word I can always say in business matters.
'But,' pleaded Hall, 'let me have them, Mr. Knowlton, and I will pay you
next week.
'If you do not pay
I then made the following bargain with him
me the balance as per agreement, I shall have the privilege of kicking you
every time I see you until the debt is paid.'
For several weeks the countenance
of Hall did not grace my store
but after a while he appeared, and, walking into
my store, I said
Charles, I would like to see you a moment outside, and
when out I gave him a very violent kick. Hall turned around and said,
Knowlton, what's that for ?'
According to agreement, says I. The sequel
to the case was that Charley a few days afterward brought a load of corn to me
:

'

'

'

:

;

:

'

'

'

'

'
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payment of the debt, which I received and placed to his credit. I afterward
learned that he was trusted for the corn by the farmer, in order to avoid any
It is unnecessary to add that the farmer
further indorsements of my contract.
was never paid for the corn. He endeavored to wash two hands with one, and
"
washed the farmer's.
Mr. Knowlton, during the latter years of his life, was the head of a banking
house in Freeport, Avhich, since his death, has been conducted by his sons.
On the 29th of August, 1839, affairs had become settled, and the machinery
Among other
of government in the county to operate without friction or jar.
evidences of civilization and the desire to emulate the example set by older
places, was the convening of the Circuit Court for the disposition of routine
and litigious business. But this latter, beyond actions instituted on behalf of
the people, was confined to making orders relating to appeals from sub-

in

ordinate courts.
On the date above indicated, the first session of the Circuit Court of
Stephenson County was commenced, the Hon. Daniel Stone, Justice of the
Sixth Judicial District, presiding; Hubbard Graves, Sheriff; John A. Clark,

The bar was occupied with attorneys from distant points, there being
Clerk.
none of the profession at that time resident in the county, and none came until
The
the Hon. George Purinton arrived, on the last day of the old year 1839.
lawyers in attendance were mostly from Galena, and included Mr. Hoag,
Thompson Campbell, probably E. B. Washburne, with one or two others, who
traveled

the circuit, making but

a precarious

livelihood, but establishing a

more than remunerative.
At the same term of court, John C. Robey and William H. Hollenbeck
appeared in open court to be qualified, and their appointment as deputies were
duly entered upon the Court Records.
Previous to this a Grand Jury was
impaneled, consisting of John Howe, Luther F. Hall, Samuel F. Dodds, Levi
Wilcoxon, Joseph Lobdell, Pells Manny, A. B. Watson, Mason Dimmick,
Levi R. Hull, Robert Barber, Newcomb Kinney, Jonathan Corey, Phillip
Fowler, Thomas Crain, Loring Snow, Eldridge Farwell, Giles Pierce, D. W.
C. Mallory, Job S. Watson, J. K. Blackamore, Thompson Wilcoxon, Edward
Marsh, and Alpheus Goddard.
The petit jury was composed of Frederick D. Bulkley, John Goddard,
John Vanepps, Rodney Montague, Mason Dimmick, J. H, Barber, James
Hart, Bartholomew Fletcher, Samuel Nelson, James Canfil, Thomas Early,
and Joseph Green.
The first case submitted for adjudication was that of Asa B. Ames vs.
Jacob Stroder, on appeal but as the appeal had been taken before Stephenson
County was judicially organized, an order dismissing the same was entered, and
practice which, in after years, was

;

mulcted in costs.
the 27th of August, John O'Connor and Jackson Bushkirk were indicted for the crime yet prevalent, horse stealing, and, being unable to fee counsel, Thompson Campbell, assisted by John C. Kimball, was appointed by the
court to conduct their defense.
But a change of venue was taken by the accused to Jo Daviess County, and the readers are denied the privilege of information as to what measure of punishment was awarded them.
Other cases were called at this session, and more satisfactorily disposed of,
among which was the case of the State vs Robert Compton et al., for riot also
against Hiram Walker, for horse stealing.
The defendants in both cases were
convicted, and Walker was sentenced to the penitentiary for four years.
He
was escorted to Alton and served out his term.
plaintiff

On

;

.
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The court adjourned on the same day

it was convened, until the next court
April 7 and September 7, 1840, it sat again in Freeport with
the same Ju(5ge and officers, remaining in session two days during April and
three days in September, after which the court was abolished.
It might here be observed, speaking retrospectively, that settlements made
in the county as late as 1839 were exclusively confined to timber belts, the
settlers using prairies, which were beautiful beyond description, for pastures
and ranges for cattle. They were almost universally of the opinion that these
broad plains would never be cultivated, but be used almost exclusively for the
When a change came over
purposes to which at this time they were devoted.
the spirit of their dreans, and compelled the conclusion that the prairie was a
natural garden, which only required "breaking" and harrowing to "blossom like
the rose," farmers had recourse to them for cultivation, and a repetition of
hardships, though of a different character from those described in an earlier
The sod of the prairie was exceedportion of this narrative was remarked.
ingly tenacious and hard to break up the first time, testing the capacity of the
cattle employed for that purpose not more than the patience and endurance of
The usual method was with a breaking plow, provided with a
the farmer.
wheel in front and a lever to gauge the depth of the furrow, so that the cumbersome contrivance needed no guiding hand to control its direction. To this five
or six yoke of oxen were hooked, and, urged on by the gad, completed considerThe plow generally cut a furrow from twenty to
able work during the day.
twenty-two inches in width by from three to five inches in depth through the
wiry roots of grass, and turned it over like a long black ribbon, without a break
for rods, unless the " shear " was thrown out by striking a root.
This rarely
happened, for the blade of the plow-shear was kept sharp by grinding and
re-filing at the end of nearly every row. When the " breaking
up was concluded,
the soil was harrowed until it became mellow, when it was ready for cultivation
and planting.
These fields have grown into unfailing springs of wealth, owing
to the close observance of their needs by the farmers, their constant application
of systems of cultivation, and the employment of other means essential to their
development and liberal yield.
The year 1839 concluded the decade in which the settlement of Stephenson
County was accomplished, and its woods and broad prairies transformed into
acres of productive land.
The wigwam of the Indian had been exchanged for
the rude cabin of the settler, and that, in the brief space of time recorded, for
the more comfortable and commodious farmhouse.
Acres had been put to seed,
forests cut down, roads laid out, and towns built supplied with every auxilary that
in the times whereof mention is made, could aid to render life endurable. From
arbitration and the decision of disputed points by agencies, recognized as extrajudicial, courts had been established to which appeal was had.
Schools had
succeeded the primitive methods adopted for an equally primitive education,
and in the minor affairs of the day a change had been wrought as wonderful as

in course.

On

'

'

it

was complete.

The settlers who came in during the year 1839, were Joseph R. Berry,
P. Cox, A. A. Mallory, Lewis Gibler, William Van Matre, Joseph Van
:

W.

Matre, Jr., Henry Corwith, Allen Curry, Sylvester Langdon, Thompson
Cockerell, Charles H. Babcock, George H. Watson, William B. Hawkins, Ross
and Anson Babcock, John Karcher, Lewis Woodruff", Solompn and Jacob
Fisher, a man from the lead mines by the name of Drummond, Peter D,,
George and John Fisher, Calvin Preston, J. S. Patten, John Kleckner, Conrad
Epley, Edward Pratt, M. Flower, M. Smith, Uriah Boyden, Thomas Bree,
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Martin Muller, Patrick Flynn, Patrick Flynn second, Michael Flynn, Thomas
Hawley, William Marlowe, probably Benson McElheney, Henry and Jacob
Bordner, John Brown, Robin McGee, James McKee, Samuel Templeton, John
Price, Peter Fair, Daniel Zimmerman, Robert Price, Jacob Hoebel, A. Gund,
"
Valentine Stoskopf, Jacob Shoup, Jacob Bardell, D. E. Pattee, " Jock
Pattee, M. L. Howard, a man named Judkins, who settled in Silver Creek,
0. Stabeck, Ole Anderson, Canute Canutson, Covert Oleson, Ole Covertson,
and a noble army of enterprising martyrs, whose names and records have been
forgotten in the whirl of events.
In 1840, the population of Stephenson County was quoted at 2,800, of
which 49, resided within the corporate limits of Freeport. The county contained
ten schools, with an aggregate number of 170 scholars five grist and nine sawmills five professional residents and other agencies of progress, religious, edu;

;

cational and material, though there was no church and it was not until nine
years later that a house especially devoted to the service of God was erected
in the city.
In all the departments of life, however, with but one exception, a healthy
The county was measurably improved by the openfeeling was to be observed.
ing and cultivation of farms, and Freeport was to enter upon a prosperous period,
during which it would become a formidable rival of similar organizations in the
Permanent buildings of architectural excellence were to grace the
State.
Schools, churches, academies and other aids to the development and
streets.
accretion of wealth were to lend their presence, and flattering prospects attend
The stream of population would
the efforts improvised in these connections.
continue to flow in a resistless tide into this favored land, and business, to use a
Westernism, would be " booming " before the decade had run its course.

There were some who might have thought that it would be difiicult to
carry out these schemes, and were inclined to assert they were Utopian to
express astonishment that men, presumably so wise in worldly matters, should
have attempted to combine so many projects. But they were not heeded when
they gave expression to the reflections of their prophetic souls, and uttered
prophecies of Cassandra import. The men who had undertaken the execution of
these designs possessed unceasing, restless activity, unbounded curiosity, a craving
for new knowledge, ever incubating plans that should develop into startling and
original results from their stores of experience and observation, with patience,
industry and power of endless labor were the marks of that beauty of the mind
which many inherited, and to which the name of genius is given. These were
the indexes, when judged by the standard of modern times, which marked daring reformers, as they were.
They were victorious over hardships, yet the
victories won were only means to an end, the perfect conservation of all forces
so completely that the highest order of progress would be brought forth, gather
The travels of Herodotus,
strength and mold the character of the people.
the expedition of Xenophon through Asia Minor, the conquests of Alexander,
and the discoveries of Columbus opened up Asia, Egypt and America not more
freely than did the master minds and muscular brawn of the early settlers open
up the wealth and resources of the Northwest.
Morally, the towns and surrounding country were in a reasonably satisfactory condition.
The lawlessness and violence peculiar to other sections
were nowhere visible, or, if at any time previous pronounced, had been softened
Courts in
through the benign influences that had been exerted in later days.
1839, irregular and "new to the business," became regular in their sittings
and dignified and expeditious in the dispatch of business. The laws were more

—

(DECEASED.)

FRE EPO RT

;
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Outlaws and

bandits, however, occasionally indicated their presence at intervals, and sought
to disturb the law and order which prevailed, by the assumption of prerogatives

harmony with their inclinations and characters. This class was, as a rule,
composed of adventurers and gamblers, who, with horse-thieves and vagrants
generally, had been run out of the lead mines, and, halting long enough at a
safe distance from the scene of banishment, endeavored to defy opposition to
their practices, but failed ignominiously, and received the extreme penalty of
in

the law as a testimony against them.
From 1840 until 1846, indeed up to the building of railroads, the growth
of the county, as compared with earlier years, was slow.
Other portions of the
West were sought by settlers, particularly the lead mines, and received accessions
more rapidly. One cause of this was the absence of markets. The population
was engaged almost exclusively in agriculture, and after farms were opened
there was but a moderate sale of their products for this reason.
Settlers have
been known to take a load of pork to Mineral Point, where it was disposed of

with difficulty at $1.25 per hundred weight, and occasional shipments of grain
were made down the Mississippi from Savannah, which practice continued up
to the

very period, when railroads were operated in the country.

These flatand floated down the river to New Orleans, unless
a market was found en route, and disposed of.
The cargo being disposed of, the
flat was sold for the lumber it contained, when the merchant who had shipped
the venture, together with his supercargo or clerk and laborers, began his
wearisome journey homeward. A partial market was found in the lead region,
but as productions increased that market became overstocked, and prices
boats were laden with produce

decreased so that the transportation of commodities thither could not be made to
The same can be said of the Chicago market, though for a difi'erent
reason
the distance.
Chicago was at that early day beginning to be an
important factor in the building up of the West.
It was the point at which
pay.

—

settlers

procured their final

their grain for sale.

outfits,

and the market

to

which farmers transported

The means of conveyance was a lumber wagon drawn by

yoke of oxen, the driver pasturing his cattle at night by the
wayside, himself camping out and cooking his meals.
If he succeeded in
progressing over horrible roads, or surviving the crossing of seemingly impassable
sloughs and reaching his long journey's end, he was extremely fortunate.
Not
four or five

so, however, if he was able to find a customer to whom a sale of the grain
could be eff"ected at 50 cents per bushel.
Whenever he was able to control
their patronage, he returned with a load of merchandise for the merchants of
Freeport, for which he received a nominal consideration of store goods.

more

Occasionally he found a family of emigrants, who, having reached Chicago by
were waiting for the means of conveyance to continue their

"way of the lake,

In such cases the household goods of this "'lucky find," together with
and his wife and little ones, were laden on the wagon for the
return trip.
Such a cargo was a bonanza to the teamster, for passage was
invariably cash.
With such difficulties to encounter, and the low prices paid
for commodities, together with the extravagant charge made for many of the
necessaries of life, it is not surprising that wealth was not rapidly amassed.
As a compensation for these disadvantages, land was cheap. The broad prairies,
which proved to be the finest farming land in the State, were held at a price
within reach of the most impecunious.
The suggestion is frequently ma^e to
some who came at an early day and are yet comparatively the reverse of
independent, as to the reason why they failed to invest and wait for a rise
trip.

the emigrant
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Why

it

was that they were not possessed of the colossal fortune which might

now have been theirs had they but invested their moderate resources in land.
The answer to both these interrogatives invariably has been that they came here
and didn't bring it with them.
those who came subsequent to 1839, not including those who
John, Reuben, Levi, Adam and Michael
settled in Freeport, there were

in search of moderate resources

Among

:

Bolander, George and Jacob Maurer, W. P. Naramore, Joseph Barber, Andrew
Hinds, D. A. Baldwin, Captain Knese, Thomas and Adam Wilson, Christian
Bennett, John Flynn, the Babb family, Mathias Ditzler, George House, John
Lamb, Warren and Anson Andrews, Horace Post, Truman Lovdell, William
Barkalow, Thomas Foster, Joseph Rush, Samuel Shiveley, Henry Loyer,
Reuben Tower, William Schermerhorne, Frederick Gossmann, John Hammond,
Nathan Ferry, Charles W. and Robert Barber, Frank Maginnis, Benjamin
Illingworth, J. B. Clingman, George and Philip Reitzell, Henry Wohlford^
Eddy,
John Frybarger, Richard Parriott, Jr., Franklin Scott, George Ilgen,
Cyrus Woodman, Isaac Miller, Lyman, William and Nelson Hulburt, John
Clarke, Joseph Norris, Seth Schockley, Henry Rybolt, with numberlessothers.

MORMON MEDDLINGS.
In the spring of this year the Mormons, or Latter-Day Saints, a religious
sect with which the world has since become familiar, made their advent for the
The representatives of the doctrines taught
first time into the State of Illinois.
by Joseph and Hyrum Smith had been guilty of crimes in Missouri of a characer difi'erent from that included in the polygamous tenets expounded from their
pulpits, in consequence of which the indignation of the warlike Missourians had
been excited to a degree that compelled their leaders to flee to Illinois, where
they took refuge in Hancock County and commenced the building of Nauvoo.
The accounts furnished by the saints of the cruel treatment they received at the
hands of their enemies excited feelings of sympathy for what was then thought
to be a Christian body of men and women, suffering in the cause of religion.
This sympathy found expression in various ways; among others, by the passage of a bill providing for the incorporation of the city of Nauvoo and conferring extraordinary powers upon its municipal officers, including the military and
constabulary.
Thus protected, the Mormons began in Illinois a career of missionary work
which has attracted thousands to their fold at the sacrifice of every sentiment of

mankind. The emissaries of the sect were disand States contiguous thereto, with results that
were made apparent by the annual increase of population in Nauvoo.
The
proselytes were by no means the ignorant classes represented as the converted
of late years, but educated, reasoning men, with their families.
The meetings,
it is said, held in Stephenson County, were quite respectable, but conversion was
accomplished by means entirely dissimilar to those adopted by other denominations.
There was little public speaking, the missionaries having recourse te
private interviews and personal solicitation to accomplish their miracles.
The
result of their labors was not, if report in that behalf is predicated upon fact, proportioned to the means used or the diligence and energy exercised. The saint&
were thick as lice in Egypt, according to report, but were unable to perform
miracles as was Moses, and departed from Stephenson County, wise in their experience, but impoverished as to results.
True, there were some who accompanied
them, notably Hector C. Haight, of Jefferson Township, and a settler named

and the regard of
tributed throughout Illinois
self-respect

Shumway,

all

residing in the northern part of the county.
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Both Haight and his wife became charmed with the teachings of Joe
Smith's agents, if the sermons of this religion can possess any charm for a
man above mediocrity, as Haight is represented to have been, and disposing of
his possessions in Jefferson, he with his family crossed the Mississippi and made
one of the number of martyrs, who, a few years after, suffered all the pangs of
the inquisition in their weary pilgrimage across the plains to Salt Lake.
For
years nothing was heard of him, and the pioneer settler in Jefferson Township
life at home.
But after a season, reports came
upon being investigated, were found to be far more than
the baseless fabric of a vision.
He had prospered in temporal affairs, and
spiritually he was above the vainglory of this world.
He was one of Young's
trusted advisers by the "Salt Lake's sad waves," and his wife had become a
leading spirit in the revivals and meetings held in Zion.
Both had increased
the number of " sealings " to be found in Brigham's domain, but not without
money or price. A short time back they re-visited the locality of their early
residence in Stephenson County, upon which occasion they expressed an unalterable and abiding faith in the religion they embraced, and, though it is said
they pictured the lives led by the elect of Salt Lake citizens in glowing colors,

was forgotten

in the

hurry of

of his success, which,

none were influenced thereby or persuaded

to return

with them.

In the history of Haight's apostasy to the cause of morality and good
government, the writer had forgotten Shumway and his less prominent companions.
Well, so much the better.
He was never heard of, however, after
being '* led astray " by Latter-Day Saints.
In this year the town of Oneco, in Oneco Township, was laid out under
the direction of John K. Brewster, and Orangeville, within sight of Oneco, was
also surveyed about this period by John M. Curtis, though its platting and
building up were delayed until 1846, when John Bowers came in and established the place.

But it was to Oneco that the sanguine hopes of Mr. Brewster, Mr. Corwith
and others, were turned in lively anticipation of what that town would become.
These hopes, as is known by the world and the flesh resident in Stephenson
County, were doomed to disappointment. The eligible site was never improved
to its utmost capacity, and the water privileges that it was thought would
become unexhaustible and invaluable, were never availed of. A church,
schoolhouse, post office, one or two stores, and other indications of life, survive
the flight of time, and the proud man's contumely, to illustrate to a later generation the beginnings of what might have been.
Before the year 1840 had run the race set before it, the county was commencing to show good results of the years of labor that had been expended upon
its improvement, and it promised, upon its advent into the fourth year of its
existence, to do more than had been done during the years that had rolled into
the past.
"Let there be light," was the first word of the Creative Power, and
"Let there be light" must remain the motto of every future development.
The year was remarkable for many improvements, and an increase in the number of farms that were occupied and cultivated.
Very little can be said concerning the emigration hither, for, beyond the fact that some come in, its measure was not in any ratio with what it should have been.
This was due to the
causes cited, more than the absence of large numbers who were only waiting
for the sign that was to move them to change their several camps.
The population was increased very slightly, as will be inferred, and did not, during the
entire year, receive accessions of more than two hundred to the number already
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The post office, which was established at Freeport a year before, was
not an unfruitful source of comfort and convenience to citizens throughout the
county, as they were by its means enabled to communicate with their friends
more frequently than when Thomas Craine was accustomed to carry the mail
stage line had been in operation for some
once or twice a month to Freeport.
time at this period, and the inspirations of delight that were felt when the
The notes
bugle was sounded, need but to be referred to to be recalled.
brought back a consciousness that its auditors were not altogether beyond the
pale of civilization ; that a trip of two days and two nights, and the expenditure of a round sum of money, would carry one to the heart of the city,
Avhere he might be brought directly in communication with scenes and incidents
And no doubt there will be many
to which he had been theretofore a stranger.
who read these lines to echo their truth and be carried back to days when they
made their first trip to Chicago, arriving in the city and stopping at the old
frame tavern on Lake street, near the river, as the day was declining into
there.

A

evening.

The fact that there was no material increase in the population during
1840 would argue the conclusion that there were, comparatively, no improveThis was generally the case outside of towns, but not altogether so in
ments.
Freeport
Freeport, and other less pretentious but more ambitious bailiwicks.
then had about sixty houses, divided into stores, saloons and residences, the
major part being, of course, devoted to the latter purpose, with a population,
With this measwithin the present city limits, of about fifty families*
Saloons were maintained,
ured showing, the town aped the manners of a city.
and gambling was indulged without limit. John Barleycorn reigned in those
days more generally in proportion to the number of the inhabitants, than he
does now, while the Tiger of Pharaoh was a beast that roamed abroad freely,
and, though no one was ever known to fear him, there were many who retired
wounded after encounters with his strength and skill.
Secret societies and granges had not at this time become objects either of
curiosity or interest to the people, and the square and level were as yet in the
unborn future. Temperance societies, were in existence, though, and had been
for

two years.

Not

that there was a vital necessity for their existence, for the

But they came

into being as the settlers came
enjoyment of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness, in which trinity of objects they were aided by patrons and admirers.
Along in 1838, L. W. Guiteau made a pilgrimage to the present town of
Cedarville, where he was to deliver a temperance address, at the invitation of
A. Goddard and others. At the time appointed, a snow storm was prevailing, and, though Mr. Guiteau disliked to go there, he went, and was confronted
by an audience of fifteen or twenty, to whom he spoke with reference to the
advantages to be derived from a practical application of .the doctrine of total
abstinence.
This was the first speech ever delivered in the county on the subject, but the work of reform begun upon that night, amid the storm and surrounded by many, very many, discouraging circumstances, has grown in

early settlers were not topers.

into the county, doubtless, for the

strength, and, stretching out

its

sympathetic arms, has since gathered into

its

and lost of Stephenson County. Two years later, the
Rev. F. C. Winslow and John A. Clark headed a temperance movement in
Freeport, holding sessions of an order of Crusaders in a little room over a saloon,
at the corner of Galena and Chicago streets.
From these insignificant
commencements, the cause of temperance has increased each year, until
folds

many

of the loved
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to-day it is a power for good in the county, including among the members of its
organizations some of the most capable, intelligent and educated influences in
this portion of the State.

The amusements of the people, for by this time amusements had become
more general, were naturally, by reason of the limited resources in their behalf,
confined to a class of entertainments requiring preparations and expenditures
With some, dancing was a species of
by no means elaborate or extravagant.
pleasure, indulged upon appropriate occasions, and there are a number of ladies

who well remember the sharp,
upon which they mounted a horse and galloped off through
the brisk air to attend a dance in some distant log cabin to the inspiriting notes
of a fiddle manipulated by Daniel Wooton, "Professor" Clark, or musicians
Sleigh-riding became a favorite amusement in time,
of equal skill and repute.
as did skating, while the elegant accomplishments were made up of the house-"
hold duties with which the girl of the period, to whom gilt is gold, and curbresiding in the county to-day, married years ago,

frosty

nights,

stone wit philosophy,

is

entirely unfamiliar.

To those who regarded dancing

as an evil to be avoided, quiltings and
were substituted, and no doubt contributed a fund of humor to the
company attracted. The circus was never known in the county until along
about 1842, and it was years after that, before the lecturer or facial contortionist
came along and paved a way for the building of a theater to accommodate
tragedians very much crushed, limp disciples of Comus, the ballet, the minstrels
or Little Buttercup and Pinafore.
The public health was never quoted in those days, and sanitary commissioners, harmless as doves, but without the wisdom of serpents, were reserved
for the future to delineate.
Physicians were somewhat of a rarity, too, and,
when sickness prostrated settler after settler, these indispensable adjuncts to comfort and consequent happiness were without leisure.
The complaints suffered
from in those days were generally of a kind indigenous to a new country, being
made up of chills, ague, intermittent and other fevers that most always yielded
temporarily to remedies.
Senna, salts, quinine and calomel were staple commodities kept by storekeepers, and it was a rare occurrence when they were
without all of these articles.
The patient was most generally charged with
compounds of which the constituent parts were as above indicated. While his
system remained thus impregnated he was free from ailment, but let him suspend a dose and the last stage of his disease was worse than the first.
This
liability to attack remained until the lands were drained and cultivated, the
forests cut down, and pure air substituted for the miasmatic vapors that proceeded
from rank vegetation and the swamps.
When these improvements were gradually completed, they brought health to the frames that were palsied by sickness
and bloom to cheeks from which the color had long since fled.
The waste
places were built up and the lands were made to bud and blossom again.
Society, it might be here observed, was such as is peculiar to a new
country, and, while there were many marriages, there were also many
bachelors, living by themselves, and, with fewer women to reverence than in
older settled constituencies, there may have been a lack of reverence for women.
But there was an absence of scandal, either of a private nature or of the
weakness of public characters, which cannot be otherwise regarded than as
a compensation.
For the absence of agencies, which, while they may conduce
to enjoyment yet promote infelicities, is to be desired and commended.
This
condition of affairs is not only natural but inevitable, in new countries where
the first fight is for life, and the masculine quality predominates.
But with the
sociables
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progress made, and the civilizing influences that come with Time, the feminine
It crept in everywhere, in men and women alike, in intelnature increased.
lectual culture, in art and social intercourse, refining and hallowing the atmosIn affairs of public morals, of education and religion,
phere of every-day life.
The New England element was largely repreit created a healthy progress.
sented, their Puritan habits softened by association with the free life of a young
settlement and its cosmopolitan inhabitants, though preserving the best qualities of decency, order, justice and constant progress upward in morality and
As the ratio of production increased, the ratio of comfort and prosvirtue.

and as productive enterprises were ventured, the country was
by an increase in the amount of capital seeking investment. Countries, like individuals, are great only as they are teachers, and the history of
early settlements in the Northwest shows that they are great because they
have taught that there are mines of treasure to be gained by industry and perseverance, and that rich gems of blessing will be laid bare to the toiler.
With the progress made, as cited, the history of Stephenson County enters
This year would contain many new
upon another year of its existence.
features, it was thought, and be an improvement upon the one that had closed.
The people had met discouragements in years gone by, in opposition from
sections possessing greater inducements for settlers, but were never overcome by
them.
They had encountered difiiculties which are always strewn in the walks
In place of being vanquished, these awoke their sleeping energies and
of life.
set them to working with increased determination.
Their resources were
tested, and the metal of their composition tried in the fire.
They realized that
They also
the earth was not a Paradise, but put forth thorns at every season.
realized that labor and perseverance conquer every opposition, surmount every
difficulty and overcome misfortune.
They were taught these lessons in the
schools of experience, and guided in the future by the admonitions they
perity grew,
benefited

impressed.

During 1841, there was absolutely nothing

to discourage the people or
with exceeding joy.
No event of importance, it is
believed, occurred to startle the nation or paralyze the public.
If human
agencies were lacking of contributions toward perfection, Dame Nature continued
to act in her blandest, most beneficial mood, lavishing her gifts to promote the
welfare of all, the productive soil yielding abundantly of every farm staple
intrusted to its keeping, and the forests giving up their choicest growth for
building, fencing and other purposes.
The falling-off in the number of emigrants, begun the previous year, was continued, and improvements were, as a
rule, confined to the villages.
The professions began to be more freely represented this year, and some who have since left the impress of their characters
upon the years that followed, identified themselves with the county from 1839
But few remain to recount the difficulties that met them at every
to 1842.
turn, or how dangerous a thing to them the "little learning" they possessed
often proved to be but they survived opposition, and became powerful advocates

make them

to

rejoice

;

and accomplished

scientists in after days.
of these gentlemen, who has since occupied distinguished positions on
the bench and at the bar, related to the writer a scrap of his experience when first
landing in Freeport. It was almost at the close of the year, and the wintry sky hung
lowei'ing and repellant.
With ten shillings in his purse, a few books, and a still
less generous wardrobe, he dismounted from the '"jumper" at Mr. Goddai'd's
Mansion House, and contemplated the immediate future, as may be imagined,
with no very cheerful conclusions.
As a matter of course, he began to climb the

One
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and it was many days before l^e halted for the rest and encouragement occuBut the day came ^Jien forensic eloquence was demanded, when,
pation begets.
to express it in the spirit of the day, the present Judge was in town, where he
has since remained, honored and enriched by the practice which he obtained.
He long since attained the summit of professional prosperity, but in his days of
hill,

retirement he often recurs to his entry into Freeport as among the most eventful, if not the happiest, of a life that has been passed amid scenes as varied with
sunshine and shadow as a day in June.
During the early period of 1842 there were no changes, either in the temporal or spiritual surroundings of the situation in Stephenson County to report.
But, as the days came and went, they were characterized by events out of the

ordinary channel in which the lives of settlers and citizens had previously
drifted.
The payment of interest on the public debt had been abandoned, and
the financial embarrassments of the State began to be felt.
To add to the distress of the people, State banks were beginning to grow " shaky," and finally
There was no trade, and business stagnation was complete.
to collapse.
Values declined, and the agricultural portion of the community were unable to
dispose of their crops, except at prices that entailfed a loss on the cost of production.
In this crisis, the farmers of Stephenson County, and merchants of
towns located within her boundaries, though not entirely unscathed, suffered
less than points more thickly settled, and from other causes susceptible to its
influences.
But there is no doubt that emigration hither was lessened, though
some of the choicest spirits ever associated with the county's history came in
during this period.

WALLACE SUICIDE.
During the summer of this year, an old settler named William Wallace,
who had settled in the county five years before, suicided by hanging at the
edge of Rock Grove, and died before he was discovered.
His neighbors
regarded him as insane from infelicities, with the exact import of which no one
could be found who was familiar, and, while thus oppressed, he had sought in
the unknown world that peace of mind denied him here.
He was discovered,
it is said, by some lads traveling in pursuit of cows, who advertised the fact
to the few settlers in the vicinity, by whom he was cut down and buried
almost in sight of the tree under which his troubles were dissipated with his life.
Notwithstanding the tight times made mention of, the county was regarded
as a terminal point of great excellence by residents of the Eastern States and
elsewhere, and agents from communities contemplating emigration to the
West were to be found here prospecting and making examinations of the
resources, with a view to submit reports that should be acted upon by those
who had commissioned them. This was not confined to the Eastern States
alone, but extended to foreign parts.
It will be remembered that the Nor-

who settled in Rock Run about 1839, adopted this policy before determining upon settlement, and their judgment obtained in other countries of
Europe for example, in England. In the spring of 1842, the inhabitants of
farming shires there empowered an agent to visit America and select a location
where they could secure land at reasonable rates, that, by the employment of
the same means which at home gave them only a tolerable income, they might
be enabled to amass a competency.
Acting upon these instructions, he visited
Illinois, and was so impressed with the inducements ofi'ered in present Ridott
Township, that he advised the colony to settle there as possessing every advantage that could be had at home, in addition to many inaccessible in England, even
wegians,

—
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The communication containing this ultimatum
was received, and, after some delay devoted to deliberation, its adoption was
These
decided upon, and preparations were inaugurated for the journey.
completed, sail was set, and a colony, consisting of about twenty-two, landed at
their future home in Ridott Township, on the 28th of August, 1842, and
They were
established themselves in the timber near the present village.
composed of the sturdy class of English yeomanry, under whose watchful care
and taste Devonshire, Sussex and other vicinages have prospered, to-day
abounding in scenes of exquisite beauty, with groves, gardens and residences
that charm the beholder, inspiring him with emotions of the sublime and beautiful, and educating the heart to reverence the gifts of Nature and Nature's
The settlement made here was inhabited by this character of people,
God.
who have aided most liberally in the improvements of that portion of the
In many cases, they are the propricounty, some of whom reside there still.
etors of vast estates, which are highly cultivated, and stocked with the choicest
Their houses are commodious, substantially
specimens of improved breeds.
Industrious, with much
built, provided with libi-aries and centers of comfort.
of that geniality and bonhomie recognized as characteristics of cultivators of
the soil, they have done a great deal to develop the section in which they settled,
by the appropriation of improved systems of agriculture, the large crops they
have laid by, and the air of independent comfort made manifest in their surto those in easy circumstances.

roundings.

The original settlement remained intact for about one year, when the community of interest which prevailed was interrupted and never afterward
resumed.
Death visited the home of one and left his mark upon its posts. A
wife who came to the new world sickened and died before she scarcely realized
the change, but, amid strangers and scenes unlike those she had come from,
closed her eyes in death.

May

not be, however, that in her cabin in the
lingered through the night unconscious of
friends around her, she heard a strain of the mysterious harmony from afar,
in the midst of dreams of England, the long path across the ocean and friends
wilderness, where she

it

may have

and home?
This event, with others of a similar character that followed in its wake,
bred a feeling of discontent and loneliness that comes when frail mortality has
run its race and the golden ripple comes back no more, which precipitated a
dissolution of the band and distributed its members over the West.
The separation came gradually, however, and it was not until two years after their coming
that the surviving members left the rendezvous rendered sacred by associations
and mournful memories.
Many remained in Stephenson County with results
already quoted, whose worth and standing axQ as pronounced as they are the
fulfillment of a promise always pledged to industry and enterprise.
The English colony was the largest addition to the inhabitants at any point
in the county this year, it is believed, Freeport included.
Settlers visited other
portions of Stephenson, it is true, and some remained, but the large proportion
that it was a few years before expected would make the county an abiding
place, failed to materialize either in numbers or frequency of arrivals.
The
reasons for this were doubtless due to hard times and bad roads, though, as
before remarked, the hard times did not produce that distress in this as in other
counties and States.
This was owing to the fact that the people, as also the
county, having been accustomed to pay as they went, were comparatively free
from debt.
The failure of fresh arrivals, however, disturbed no one the farmers continued to labor for the development of this "beautiful land. "
Schools,
;
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the growing generation to educate

religion to inculcate a respect for morals not less than for self.

its uses, and
The merchants

increased somewhat in number, as did their business, and they looked forward
near future, when their days of probation would be over.

to a time, in the

Mechanical industries, though, had by this year, begun to assume a prominence in
keeping with the times. Wagon and carriage shops were accessible, and that
class of work obtained without resorting to lengthy trips and submitting to
Blacksmith shops had been established where once
scores of inconveniences.
they were unknown, and agricultural implements were substituted where a few
years before their use had been ridiculed.
The season of 1843 was, in point of material prosperity, an improvement
Additions were made to the population, farms became
over the previous year.
more productive, though markets were as far beyond reach as they had been,
farmers being still compelled to draw their wheat to Chicago and receive a price
per bushel totally disproportionate to the cost of raising, thrashing and transYet the opportunities to obtain loads on the return trip were more
portation.
favorable and paid better, for building in Freeport and at other localities was
becoming more general, and not unfrequently the material was procured at
The lead mines were still visited occasionally, when the settler was
Chicago.
in a hurry to dispose of his crops, but as markets they ceased to bear so important a relation to the county as had existed in earlier years.
The spring was
passed amid bustle and some disorders incident to the resumption of business
and farming, and summer came and went without any apparent diminution in
these particulars
not disorders involving violations of law, for this was not
permitted by the orderly residents, but the hurry and carelessness evidenced
where business is paramount to all other considerations.
The composition of
the emigrants who came in this year was remarked as gratifying.
They were
as a rule substantial men, untainted by association with adventurers, who seek
to conquer adversity without reference to the means employed in that behalf.
In the fall, when the crops had been gathered and stacked, and an account was
taken of the season's profits, if a very small balance remained to the credit of
the producer, it was gratifyingly exceptional and encouraging.

—

THE BOARDMAN MURDER.
This year witnessed the first murder reported in the annals of Stephenson County, that is, after the county was incorporated as such.
The scene of
the tragedy was a farm in Rock Grove Township, at that time owned by Daniel
It seems, according to report, that Noble employed a man to assist him
Noble.
about the farm, by the name of Boardman.
The relations existing between them
were of a character that, when the latter mysteriously disappeared, Noble's statements were received without dispute.
One day in the fall of the year, Noble and
Boardman took their guns and started ofi" on a hunt, remaining absent for a day
or so without exciting distrust.
One afternoon Noble turned up without his
companion, and, upon being interrogated as to his absence, stated that, having tired of the point at which he resided, he had made up his mind to seek a
location elsewhere.
He had departed in the direction of, and asserted that he
was going to, Wisconsin. Previous to separating, the missing man handed a
watch to Noble and requested that he would deliver it to Mrs. Boardman, with
the assurance that when he was established he would send for her.
The gun,
it was said, he had carried off.
The winter passed without hearing from the
absent one, and, though anxiety was expressed among the settlers as to the cause,
no suspicion was directed toward Noble.
The spring came and went without
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aught happening or being done to solve the mystery of Boardman's continued
and prolonged silence. As summer appeared, with the dawn of June, a query
was addressed to many in this connection, calculated to assail the innocence of
One afternoon, Mr. Marsh, a neighNoble, and put him upon the defensive.
bor, was engaged in the discharge of his farm duties, when his sense of smell
was assailed by the stench of corruption, and he hastened to ascertain the cause.
After a brief search, his efforts were rewarded by the finding of a human skeleton in the brush, so decayed that it was beyond recognition, yet bearing
marks indicating that he had met death by violence. Mr. Marsh detached the
skull from its connection with the body, and, proceeding to Noble's premises,
exhibited his "find" to the latter, who was engaged in threshing in his barn.
His appearance upon being confronted with the spectacle was calculated to confirm previous suspicions, and after consultation it was decided to arrest him on
the following day, or as soon thereafter as a warrant could be obtained therefor
from Justice Frankeberger.
In the mean time. Noble directed his wife to get
ready, and that night he quietly disappeared. Mrs. Noble he left at her father's,
in Ogle County, while he proceeded to Dixon, where he left his team, thence
to parts unknown.
He was never arrested, and the death of Boardman, in all
probability a victim to the unsettled condition of affairs at that day, or the turbu-

man, has always been involved in mystery.
correspondent of the Madison (Wis.) Express, traveling through this
country about that time, gives his impressions of portions of the county
through which he passed, as follows
" Since I have been here I have been about the county considerably, and
have become well convinced that it is well deserving of the high reputation it
has attained, of being one of the very best counties in the State.
From Rockford to this place (Freeport), the road passes through one continuous prairie,
with the exception of a grove about one mile in length.
The prairie is quite
rolling, in many places amounting to hills, with an uncommonly rich and fertile
soil.
There is in this county less waste land on account of sloughs or marshy
places than in most prairie countries with which I am acquainted.
Yet the
land is admirably well watered, there being a clear creek nearly every
mile, wending its way through the prairie to the Pecatonica.
These, I am told,
originate in springs, the water being always clear and pure, and the streams
never dry.
The banks of the creeks are usually high, and the land, on either
side of the water's edge, is perfectly dry.
heavy body of timber is to be
found on the north side of the Pecatonica River, the best growth I have ever
found in the State.
It is mainly oak, but in many places we find a great
variety of heavy timber."
The population of the county was then supposed to be somewhere between
five and ten thousand, and was "rapidly increasing."
The amount of wheat
raised in the county, that year, was upward of fifty thousand bushels, which
talked well for a county that had been settled a little less than ten years.
It was
but ten years since Mr. Waddams erected the first cabin, and what vast changes
time had wrought
Since that day, though, the progress of the county has
been far more rapid far beyond the wildest expectations of the most hopeful
enthusiast.
The five thousand inhabitants have increased to nearly ten times
that number.
The prairies, with scarcely a cabin to vary the monotony of the
landscape, now present unbroken chains of the finest farms in the country,
ornamented with mansions and buildings. The dirt roads and corduroy tracks,
with their lumber wagons and " prairie schooners," have given place to the
railways and palace cars.
lent passions of

A

:

A

!

—

;
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The following year, 1844, was characterized by the arrival of a class of
who were possessed of some means, and desirous of investing a portion
of what they brought with them in lands, to hold the same until it appreciated
At that time, F. D. Bulkin value, when sales could be effected with profit.
settlers

ley was Recorder of the county, and, in the discharge of his official duties
appertaining to the position, he was sometimes assisted by his daughter and

These young

though almost constantly occupied, were ever ready
knowledge by strangers who were endeavoring to trace
a chain of title, and generally had little time td devote to anything else. These
visitors were quite numerous, and many of those who came in at that time and
became real-estate speculators have remained, and are now large land-owners.
About this period, the troubles arising between purchasers and claimants
first found open expression, and sometimes reached a state of affairs that could
As will
only be likened to a combat between the cats of Kilkenny, or worse.
be remembered, these troubles grew out of the land sales at Dixon, and were
pursued until one of the contesting parties had reached the end of his worsted.
In these sales, the doctrine caveat emptor should have obtained, but did not
apply.
The purchaser of a claim by no means secured possession of his
property by the payment of the purchase money. If its location impinged upon
the claim of an old campaigner, or rather one who had come in at an early day
and borne the heat of the battle, he was decided in his refusal to yield the
coign of vantage to one who came on to the field when the victory was won.
In many of the townships the fight between claimants and purchasers was
prolonged and bitter.
If the purchaser insisted upon maintaining his title to
the property, he was met by opposition which endangered his remaining, and in
all cases realizing this fact, he generally abandoned the field of occupation to his
foe, and departed for other scenes.
There is no recorded case of homicide growing out of these disturbanaes, but these may have been avoided by the surrender
of him whose alleged right was disputed.
An instance of this is to be found in
the case of a resident of Rock Run, who innocently became a trespasser, though
he claimed title to lands purchased at Dixon.
His neighbors, including the
Seeleys, Carnefex, Webb, Davis and others, so interfered with his occupation
that he was compelled finally to abandon the land and go elsewhere.
These
troubles, however, were finally compromised, and long since ceased to exist
but, while they were active, nothing short of civil war, say those familiar with
its ramifications, could equal the land contests for bitterness and refusal to yield.
There were many other annoyances to which these same people were
subjected, long after the introduction of civil process, and the establishment of
courts; but they have not occurred during late years, and need only be
referred to as among the incidents of life in the West at an early day.
Among those who came in 1844, was the Hon. John H. Addams, President
of the Second National Bank, and as prominently identified with landed as
monetary affairs. He settled in Cedarville, where he purchased the mill built,
in 1837, by Dr. Van Valzah.
He has represented the district, in which
Stephenson County is included, in the State Senate, is the father of railroad
enterprise in Stephenson County, and of the extension of lines to points that
were thereby benefited.
In all the departments of life he has sustained a
character above criticism, and is esteemed not more for his unimpeachable
integrity than his enterprise and public spirit.
The year 1845 was not different from 1844, in any of its salient features.
The prospects were no more discouraging than had been those of that year, and
the improvements had kept pace with the times, though the rush of emigration
niece.

ladies,

to assist the pursuit of
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money was not by any means proportioned to the wishes of
Farmers were yet obliged to market their products in Chicago,
and put up with treatment that enforced a belief that their lives were not nearly
so independent as they were considered by men who contemplated them from a
Little had been done even at this late day, to render the roads
distance.
passable, and, when teamsters en route to Chicago or other distant points found
them to be in a condition that forbade their attempting to proceed, they unloaded,
and, returning to Freeport, waited until the weather and improvement of the
This entailed a second loss in
highways permitted them to renew the attempt.
the depreciated value of the quality, which, with that estimated by the purchaser
in Chicago, had a tendency to diminish the area of cultivation, and turn attention to other sources of revenue which would not be so severely assessed.
The coming of railroads, however, a few years later, rather equalized the
necessities of both planter and factor, and removed this embargo to progress
and wealth.

and the

influx of

the people.

MEXICAN WAR.
Before the close of 1845, the dispute with Mexico, consequent upon the
admission of Texas, became so open and apparently beyond the powers of
diplomatic agents to adjust, that war between that nation and the United
States was only a question of time. This was what came, as all remember, after
robberies and outrages had been perpetrated under the cloak of official sanction,
involving the loss of millions of dollars' worth of property to Americans resident in Mexico and upon the border.
When hostilities were begun, a call was made for volunteers, apportioned
mostly to the Western and Southern States, and the requisition from Illinois
embraced three regiments.
When this proclamation was promulgated, and
reached Stephenson County, it created an excitement and enthusiasm only
equaled by that precipitated by the firing upon Sumter.
Age forgot its
crutch and labor its task and youth, rank and genius rushed into the lists,
anxious to be of the number who should follow the eagles of another Cortes and
camp in the halls of the Montezumas. Nor was this spirit of ardent patriotism
confined to the men. It was manifested by ladies, who formed sewing societies and
aided in the fashioning of uniforms for the soldiers, and flags for the regiments.
Public meetings were convened and the situation discussed by men who hurled
oratorical thunderbolts against the pugnacious foe.
Volunteers were enlisted
without bounty or effort, and, after imperfect preparation, hurried to the field
;

of battle, thirsting for reputation and gore.
In Freeport, a public meeting was called, which convened at the court
house, during the continuance of this excitement, and was largely attended by
representatives from all portions of the county.
Maj. John Howe officiated as

Chairman

addresses of patriotic import were made by Thomas J. Turner.
and others, and some enlistments were secured that evening,
What is true in this connection regarding the feeling at Freeport, applies to
other portions of the county. Wherever a settlement existed, the utmost enthusiasm was manifested, and volunteers were greatly in excess of the demand.
About twenty-five recruits were obtained in Stephenson County, including
William Goddard, of West Point, who was promoted to a Captaincy, and survived
the contest to fall at Shiloh the Pattee boys, George and Jason, from Lancaster
and Silver Creek Foster Hart, from Florence, with others representing the
remaining townships.
They were apportioned to the company commanded by
Captain McKinney, of Dixon, it is said, and formed part of the Second Regiment
;

S. B. Farwell

;

;
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of Illinois troops, of which J. L. D. Morrison, of St. Clair County, but latterly
The regiment was mustered
a resident of St. Louis, was appointed Colonel.
in July 2, 1846, and, after a brief sojourn in camp, crossed the Rio Grande and

entered the city of Santa Rosa, thence proceeding to the base of the
This regiment participated in the battle of Buena Vista, and
Gorda.
engagements, being finally disbanded at Camargo, whence they returned
arriving in Springfield, June 4, 1847, thence to their several places of

Sierra

other

home,
enlist-

ment.

on their reaching home were received with marks of afiection,
they deserved, the enthusiastic welcomes of the people.
Dinners, addresses, toasts and speeches greeted their arrival
newspapers in
the vicinity lauded their patriotism, while, as candidates for office, civilians were
obliged to yield precedence to the victorious warrior.
Those who had fallen
on the battle-field, or died in the hospital, were held in sacred remembrance,
while the wounded who bore the marks of strife, were regarded with an awe
and veneration passing comparative comprehension.
In April, 1847, the Government issued another call for troops, that was
responded to with equal readiness, and the lists of volunteers, it is believed,
were made up in part of residents of Stephenson County, mustered into the
Sixth Regiment.
However, the fall of the City of Mexico virtually ended the
war, and, beyond investing Vera Cruz, and the engagement at Tampico, the
duties of the two battalions into which this regiment was divided, were confined
to garrisons, returning home when peace was declared, to again take part in the
duties which had been temporarily abandoned to engage in the pursuit of arms.

The

soldiers

and tendered,

as

;

RAILROADS.
In the

of 1846, according to the record, the people began to appreciate the necessity of an outlet and a market for their crops, and a strong feeling
fall

began

This was the beginning of an
and city. The farmers had long before
realized how utterly hopeless any approach to independence could be made
under the existing condition of affairs.
The labor employed in cultivating the
soil and laying by the crops, together with the expense of conveying them to
market, left but a small margin when high prices were paid for their products.
But the rates received by them, per bushel for their grain, and other expenses
incurred in its delivery, left them no margin for present necessities or future
operations.
They must either obtain more remunerative prices, less expensive
means of transportation, or engage in occupations that would not only afford a
living, but a surplus upon which to live when age incapacitated them from the
active duties of life.
With these sentiments, the project of securing a railway,
accessible to farmers in the county, was canvassed, and met with a hearty
response from those interested.
Scheming brains, with an eye to the future,
endeavored to formulate a plan by which this inestimable desideratum might
be attained, and its powerful aid secured to develop the country, as also to
educate, civilize, and Christianize the people. People talked about the influences
it would exert, and it became a topic of general conversation on the streets, or
in the hotels, in the commercial marts, and by the fireside.
However, nothing
came of the efforts made in that connection during the year 1846 but plans
which did not crystallize into acts, and it was not until the following year that
practical work commenced.
On January 7, 1847, quoting from the recollections of John H. Addams,
who was prominently instrumental in agitating the subject until it was regarded
in favor of railroads

to manifest itself.

era in the progress of the ^tate, county
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convention ever held in the Western country was conThe attendance was very large, and included representavened at Rockford,
Among those who attended from Stetives from all portions of the country.
phenson County, the residents of which, by the way, were instrumental in calling the meeting, were John H. Addams, Luman Montague, Jackson Richart, D.
A. Knowlton, Martin P. Sweet and Adrian Lucas. W. B. Ogden, Walter
Newberry and I. N. Arnold were present from Chicago, and, after the disposition of preliminary business, the questions at issue were very generally disThe Chicago party proposed to commence the building of a road under
cussed.
a charter previously obtained, and this led to the organization of a company
under which the Galena & Chicago road was constructed.
Though there was scarcely any money in the country, and it was indispensable to the success of the corporation that ^20,000 of stock be taken in the
county, the people subscribed as liberally as their limited means would permit,
Railroad meetings were not frequent in
and succeeded in raising this amount.
those days, the settlers residing so far apart that they could not assemble at a
moment's notice, and those interested in placing the stock were obliged to travel
Wherever they went the residents were found
the county to secure its taking.
feasible, the first railroad

willing to co-operate, the ladies vieing with the sterner sex in their readiness to
They appreciated how necessary it was to have the road
render assistance.
built, and were prepared to make any personal sacrifice to further the undertaking.
Many of them helped pay for the stock subscribed for at their solicitation from the profits derived by the sales of butter, cheese and other household productions, even depriving themselves of the means necessary to educatetheir children that a railroad might be built for the good of that and future
generations.
The stock sales were but incidents connected with an enterprise
the establishment of which is always attended with difficulties.
The road was
finally completed to Belvidere, when the management was called upon to
encounter greater vexations than any it had been able to dispose of up to that
time. At this point an effort was made to divert th^road from its original route
to Savannah, which would leave Stephenson County without the benefits her people had so industriously labored for and liberally contributed to obtaining.
Those who had urged the taking of stock were discouraged at the apparent
failure of the scheme, while those who had subscribed were bitter in their
expressions of disappointment.
Finally, a committee of gentlemen from Freeporc, composed of J. H.
Addams, D. A. Knowlton, 0. H. Wright and John A. Clark, visited Rockford
to endeavor to procure the execution of the original contract, and secured the
indorsement of the people that so far as they could influence a decision it
should be done.
The trip was continued to Chicago, and after labors that were
eff'ectual as were the laborers deserving of the public thanks, the project of diverting the road was abandoned. Labor was continued on the route, and in August,
1853, the iron horse entered Freeport amid the rejoicings that such an
occasion would bring forth.
After many days, the trials of the people had
become resolved into a triumph both pronounced and valuable. Those days
have long since glided into the past, and the pioneer, who then acted his part in
the struggle for improvement, realizes in the present days, always bright and
clear with the glad sunshine and the song of birds, that " God will remember

the world."
The building of the Illinois Central was begun almost with the building
of the Galena &, Chicago, and its entry into Freeport was made almost
at the same time.
The grand scheme of connecting Lake Michigan with the
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and when,
was passed by Congress granting 3,000,000 acres to the State
construction, the completion of the road was regarded almost as a

Mississippi had long been a desideratum with the people of Illinois,
in 1850,

an

to aid in its

act

foregone conclusion.

The

act granted a right of

way

for the railroad

through the public lands

the width of two hundred feet from the southern terminus of the Illinois
and Michigan Canal to a point at or near the junction of the Ohio and Mis-

and for branches to Chicago and Galena. The construction of
was to be commenced at its northern and southern termini simultaneously, and when completed, the branches were to be built.
With the passage of this bill, it became the duty of the Legislature of Illinois to make a disposition of this grant, which should be not only prudent and
After no inconsiderable delay, caused by the efforts
wise, but satisfactory.
necessary to defeat peculation and the appropriation of the franchise by other
parties, a bill was passed by the Legislature, and became a law February 10,
1851, providing for its survey, construction and equipment.
When the bill passed, or rather prior thereto, an understanding existed
between the agent of the English capitalists, who were to furnish the money to
build the road, and the Galena & Chicago management, that the former
In considerwould proceed to Galena and the Mississippi River via Freeport.
ation of this, the Galena road was to terminate at Freeport, and assign the right
This was the outgrowth of
of way thence to Galena to the Illinois Central.
sissippi Rivers,

the road

made during the

construction of that road to divert its route in the
Savannah.
When that question was under consideration, as will
be remembered, a committee representing Stephenson County visited Rockford and Chicago, and labored for the prevention of so great a violation of the
The labors of this
contract under which stock was subscribed to its building.
committee produced a restraining effect, as would appear in the light of subsequent events, upon the influences exerted, and brought the road, as was promthe efforts

direction of

should come, direct to Freeport.
Surveys were at once commenced, and by the spring of 1852, had made
such progress that grading and track-laying were succeeding each other with
gratifying rapidity, and the road completed to Freeport in 1853, with but little
While the work was progressing in Silver Creek Township,
interruption.
near Crain's Grove, an emeute was caused among the laborers by the dissatisAt first no attention was paid
faction expressed by strikers for higher wages.
Emboldened by the admisto the demands or complaints by the contractors.
sions this silence was construed into conceding, the "gang" suddenly abandoned work, with the significant assurance that it would not be resumed until
Soon after their pugnacity became excited with
they had a surfeit of leisure.
drafts of liquor, which was on tap in the camp, and for a brief period it seemed
as if a reign of terror would be substituted for peace and order, so difficult to
At this juncture, the railroad authorities appealed to the law for
maintain.
protection, whereupon Capt. J. W. Crane marshaled his militiamen and,
marching to the scene of disorder, distributed the whisky among the woods
and creeks, dispersed the rebels, suppressed the disorder and came marching
home with a consciousness of duty well performed.
The road was completed to Dubuque, Iowa, in May 1855, and on July 18,
of that year, was formally opened with a celebration, attended by many who had
Stephenson
been instrumental in procuring its construction and equipment.
County sent her prominent men to the city of Julien Dubuque, to grace with
their presence an occasion so felicitous with the results of labors in which they
ised

it
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had been " wheel-horses." Stephen A. Douglas orated, and the predictions
he ventured regarding the future of Illinois, many have lived to see realized.

The Illinois Central enters the county in the southern portion of Silver
Creek Township, passing through Silver Creek, Harlem, Erin and West Point,
The Northwestern or Galena and Chicago,
a distance of about fifteen miles.
passes through Ridott and Silver Creek, to Freeport, its western terminus.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul line, entering the county near Davis,
in Rock Run Township, was formerly operated under the name of the " Racine
& Mississippi Railroad." It passes through Rock Run, Dakota, Lancaster, Silver
The company
Creek and Florence Townships, and does a large way business.
was chartered in 1852, to build a road from Racine to Beloit, and was organized
The city of Racine and the towns of Racine, Elkhorn, Delathe same year.
van and Beloit subscribed an aggregate of $490,000 for that amount of stock,
while farmers along the line of the road took considerable of the same, for the
payment of which they mortgaged their farms. The road was completed to
Beloit in 1856, but, failing to pay interest on its bonds and maturing indebtedness, a new company took possession of the property and refused to recognize
Almost
the rights of the farmers who had hypothecated their realty for stock.
endless litigation followed the transfer of the corporation, but, the holders being
innocent purchasers, the courts recognized their equities, and the mortgagors
were compelled to pay them.
Along in 1858-59, the extension of the road to Freeport was commenced
and prosecuted with vigor. The labors thereon were continuous and uninterrupted, save by an experience similar to that encountered by the Illinois Central in Silver Creek Township, i. e., a strike instigated by a number of unruly
laborers who attempted to compete successfully with capital, but failed of
The affair occurred at " Deep Cut," and was participated
achieving results.
in by a majority of those employed but Capt. Crane's company, with their arms
at a " right-shoulder shift," hurried to the scene and suppressed the mutiny
without loss.
The road was completed to Freeport in 1859, and afterward extended to
the Mississippi River at Savannah, thence to Rock Island.
These enterprises stimulated industry and improvements, attracted
increased emigration, appreciated the price of lands and increased the prospects of markets so instantly, that landholders became feverish with expectations
of suddenly acquired wealth and were happy in contemplating the cheerful out'
;

look.

Nothing could have happened since the coming of the first settlers to add
pronounced an impetus to the agencies of civilization, which had been for
years, it might be said, falling behind, as these undertakings.
Towns were surveyed and laid off along the routes of these roads; manufacturing, educational,
religious and other interests were cultivated, lots sold for city prices, buildings
were erected, the area of cultivation increased, and when the roads were completed a bound was experienced in prices that repaid the toilers for all the sufferings and privations they had previously undergone.
Since then, with these
arteries of wealth and commerce coursing the territory' in nearly every
direction, Stephenson County has enjoyed unrivaled facilities for its complete development and thrift and prosperity, barring the panics of 1857, and
that precipitated by " Black Friday," continuous and unfailing.
Freeport was not less benefited than the surrounding country.
Thence
onward the history of the city is not marked by any of the great trials, troubles
or vexations of spirit which have been the lot of other corporations.
The
so

c^^C<^ 'My^^^^^^^ i"^<f
cedarville:.

1

;
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had previously been indulged by rivals in the county, yielded
and were dissipated. Strange contrast with the closing
month of 1835, when William Baker erected his ''Indian Trading Post" and
Ransomburg was coming to the front in its race for prominence.
But the
inhabitants who came into the future city, disregarding opposition, struggled
manfully in the contest with results which not only attested their wisdom and
pluck, but fully confirmed the truth of the premise, that excellence in any undertaking invariably follows in the wake of patience, perseverance and industry.
The tide of emigration which tended in the direction of Stephenson County, at
or about this period, left many who had come with it, residents of the town.
Commercial interests increased, Freeport began to be regarded as by no
means the least promising municipality west of Chicago, and farming was prosecuted constantly and successfully.
The uncertainties that succeeded the panic
of 1837 were settled, and in their stead a feeling of confidence was substituted,
which found expression in permanent and remunerative investments.
Some
improvements were projected, and a limited number completed.
The waterpower of Pecatonica River had been utilized, and mills and factories were completed or contemplated.
In short, the aggregate of business in city and county
would be far in excess of previous years.
These predictions were surely realized.
The business portion of the town was limited to Galena and Stephenson
streets, and, though carried on in establishments by no means epitomes of
architectural skill or elegance, answered the purposes for which they had been
erected.
The residence part of the town was not a prominent feature, either.
Some of the merchants not only " traded," but lived, moved and had their being
in their stores.
The court house was the most elaborate structure, and continued to do duty for a variety of purposes, as of yore.
The log schoolhouse on
the bank of the river had been abandoned for school purposes, and the " old
red schoolhouse" had become its successor.
Religious classes were formed,
and congregations organized, though it was not until two years later that the
Presbyterians erected the first church edifice in the town.
Politics had by this time assumed some degree of prominence, if not
regarded as a staple commodity, and leaders were found, representing opposing
sentiments, who attracted a generous following and support.
The Whigs contended for superiority, and the Democrats felicitated themselves in the belief
that they were the sole possessors of an air-line route to future success.
The towns tributary to Freeport were equally fortunate, though to a more
limited extent.
Those who, for reasons satisfactoi:y to themselves, preferred to
jealousies which

to the logic of events

identify themselves with those of similar ambition without its growth, " skipped

"

the county seat, and wended their several ways to Winslow, Orangeville and
other points advertising advantages of location and promise of future eminence.
Both these places were building up, having been laid out, as already mentioned,

dawn of prosperity which came gradually but surely.
The New England Land Company, through agents in one and private enterprise in the other, had employed capital and labor in behalf of each with happy
results.
The history of neither of these points has ever been fruitful of events
that would either immortalize the names of their founders or startle the nation
but both offer the inducements of quiet, social, educational and refining influeur
ces to the professional and mechanical representative, for homes afar from the
in anticipation of that

busy haunts of trade, where the sunshine of days unborn may be reflected,
beautifying the present and lighting up the future with rays of purity.

:
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*

FAMINE OF 1848.

Such was the outlook, as it appeared to citizens and settlers in the fall of
These encouraging signs gave birth to a
1847, and was prorogued into 1848.
new condition of things, and elicited the most enthusiastic expressions among
The spring of 1848 opened with a revival
men who reason correctly.
Trade and commerce,
of business, and some settlers came with its dawn.
which had so short a time before only survived, were large, and agriculturists,
who had previously been dependent upon purchasers at other points for the
sales of their products and stores of supplies, found accessible markets at home.
This year, it will be remembered, the great famine prevailed in Ireland, and
America responded to the calls of their famishing brethren over the sea. Stephenson County then contained a large number of Irishmen, who contributed
And
of their abundance to the relief necessitated by the afflictions at home.
Though there does not seem
this was not confined to that nationality, either.
to have been any concert of action throughout the county, or the convening of
meetings for the purpose of inaugurating united action, the sympathies of the
people were not backward of expressing themselves, in liberal donations to the
needy and afflicted in Ireland. Charity, generosity and sympathy, a trinity of
virtues that grace the composition of true manhood, were not then, nor have
they ever been, found wanting among settlers in new countries, and those who
created Stephenson County proved no exception to the rule.

TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION.

From 1837,

the year during which Stephenson County was set apart from
Jo Daviess, and civil government inaugurated, until the adoption of township
organization, the county government was composed of three Commissioners,

the first of which were Lemuel G. Streator, Isaac G. Forbes, and Julius Smith.
This form of municipal government was maintained until 1850.
The Constitution of Illinois, adopted March 6, 1848, and in force from
and after April 1 of that year, declared that " the General Assembly shall
provide, by a general law, for a township organization, under which any
county may organize whenever a majority of the voters of such county, at any
general election, shall so determine."
At the session of the Legislature of 1849, the following act, providing for
the proper organization of a township, by way of supplement to that quoted,

was adopted
" Art.

Section 1.

1.

*

*

*

*

That

at the next gen-

eral election to be held in the several counties in this State, the qualified voters

of each

county

may

vote,

for or against

'

township organization

'

in their

respective counties," etc.

Acting in obedience

to these enactments, the constituted authorities issued

a proclamation directing the holding of

an election in Stephenson County, on

the 5th day of November, 1849, for the purpose of indicating their adoption of
the organization, provided for by the act cited.
The opposition to this change
in the form of government was neither numerous nor intense.
There were some
few, however, who were antagonistic to the proposed new order of affairs, but
their votes of discord were drowned in the general acclamations which greeted
its introduction, and at the election holden according to law, township organization was accepted by a vote of 973 to 99.
At the same election, George

Purinton was

elected

County Judge, with George W. 'Andrews and Lewis
County Clerk, and J. B. Smith, School

Gibler, Associates; William Preston,

Commissioner.

'

;
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These preliminaries having been disposed of, the county entered at once
its changed plan of government, and little delay was experienced in
adapting the same to immediate and successful practice.
The officers elected under the law qualified, and the County Court was convened in December, the Hon. George Purinton presiding.
At its first session,
Levi Robey, Robert Foster and Erastus Torrey were appointed Commissioners
to lay off and subdivide the county into townships, pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided, and proceeded to organize and discharge the
duties imposed without the exercise of unnecessary delay.
After some time employed in laying off the township boundaries, adjusting
disputes and completing their work, the Commissioners appointed by the court
submitted a report, detailing the result of their labors to have been the subdivision of the county as provided by law, into the following townships
Rock
Grove, Oneco, Wislow, West Point, Waddams, Buckeye, Rock Run, Freeport,
Erin,
Lancaster, Harlem,
Loran, Florence, Silver Creek and Ridott.
The
township of Harlem was subsequently changed to Wayne by Commissioner
Torrey, but the change, having been made after the submission of the report,
and being without authority, was never confirmed.
This report was accepted, and on the 5th of November, 1850, the following-named persons were elected Supervisors for their respective towns
Jonathan
Reitzell, Lancaster C. G. Epley, Rock Run
James J. Rogers, Rock Grove
George Cadwell, Oneco Cornelius Judson, Winslow Michael Lawver, Waddams John Montelius, Buckeye Daniel Wilson, West Point William M.
Buckley, Harlem John I. F. Harman, Erin
Conrad Van Brocklin, Florence
Gustavus A. Farwell, Ridott
Samuel McAfee. Silver Creek Hiram
Hart, Loran, and E. S. Hanchett, Freeport.
The first meeting of the board was convened on November 11, 1850, and
its organization perfected by the election of John I. F. Harman as Chairman.
The members of the board were all present except Hanchett, of Freeport, who
was absent, and failing to qualify, John K. Brewster was appointed in his
stead, and took his seat as Supervisor from Freeport.
The number of townships in the county was afterward increased by the
formation of new townships out of those created as follows, and the representation augmented:
On the 17th of March, 1856, the township of Kent was
formed out of a part of Erin at the September meeting of the board for the
same year, the township of Loran was subdivided, the western portion being
organized into Jefferson, and, in 1860, the township of Dakota was formed by
the appropriation of the eastern portion of Buckeye to its name and posses-

upon

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

sion.

From this on the organization has been preserved, and found to answer
every expectation ventured in its behalf.
THE HEGIRA TO CALIFORNIA, 1849.
During

be inferred by reference to the tally lists kept at
the election held in November, the population had become "numerous" throughout the county. The towns had grown, as every one who watched the progress
this year, as will

of events admitted.
Mills had become fixtures, and supplied the markets with
lumber, flour and meal.
Farmers disposed of their crops, and merchants and
speculators

them

made investments that the rust of age would not
" boom " that came in after years.

corrupt,

and held

for the

About
tent "

this

character

time the California gold fever, which had been of an " intermitsince 1847, attacked Stephenson County residents with a
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violence that brooked no mitigation, and there were quite a number who proThe
cured outfits and proceeded across the plains to the Sutter discoveries.

excitement was not confined to any particular portion, but distributed itself
wherever a settler had established his claim the "fever" put
quite generally
in an appearance, and, unless immediately checked, most generally added to the
number of its victims. The list who wandered into that comparatively undiscovered land, numbered nearly a hundred this year, among whom were many
young men who could be ill spared from the fields, or the commercial and
Many of
professional walks in which they had become familiar to the public.
those who went thither returned with a surfeit of experience and poverty.
number remained in the West and rose to prominence, occupying positions of
Several that
executive, as also legislative and judicial honor, in the Territories.
were well known in the town of Freeport, where, for the times, they were prosperously engaged, dropped the certainty of future preferment for the uncertainties
;

A

of success in this new field, and became residents of that city beside the blue
waves of the bay which rolls outward through fehe Golden Gate to the Pacific.
Here they seemed to fail of realizing their too sanguine hopes, and fled to the
interior, where they might be able to acquire in the mines that denied them in
Finally, they disappeared from these scenes, and,
the city by arduous toil.
emigrating to Mexico, as some have it, or to Nicaragua, as others insist, joined
the filibusters and went down with Walker, the "gray-eyed man of destiny," in
his hopeless campaigns.

Among the rest, there went from Stephenson County, John Mease, Elmus
Baker, B. T. Buckley, Charles Willet, John Kirkpatrick, William Vore,
Shutz, William Patterson, Alfred Cadwell, J. W. Shafier,
Onesimus Weaver,
P. C. Shaffer, Joseph Carey, S. B. Farwell, Charles Bogar, Joseph Quest,
William Young, Robert Hammond, Charles O'Neil, Horatio Hunt (about

—

Cameron Hunt, who became Governor of Colorado, and many others
whose names cannot be recalled, and whose fate is not of record.
The crusaders in pursuit of gold usually went in parties, but rendezvoused

this time),

at Freeport to lay in their stock of supplies, reserving organization until they

had departed from the last habitable location previous to entering the Indian
When they had secured what their necessities called for, pending
country.
departure, they left homes and friends, and, " striking out " over the prairie,
crossed Iowa and encamped at Omaha, where final arrangements were concluded,
and the long, weary trip to this promising El Dorado entered upon. For a few
years next succeeding, reports of their success and condition came at intervals,
and in some cases were the opposite of rose-colored. Sometimes the friends
of those who had gone were shocked at the news received, sometimes they were hopeful j at no time were they enthusiastic.
Gradually, and in shreds and patches,
the story of their lives, and, in some instances, the death that had befallen
them, their trials and their triumphs, were detailed and combined to weave a
story from the warp and woof of real life as pathetic as it had been disastrous,
as discouraging as it was pitiful, with bright chapters of success and happiness
interspersed among its somber pages like a glint of sunshine on a day in
December.
There were citizens of Stephenson County also who went to California
through another that is, they invested in outfits for others' benefits, and provided the ways and means to enable them to reach the land of promise, with a
specific understanding that they should participate in the profits
but in nearly
every instance this confidence was found to be misplaced, and the investment made
by the too confiding capitalist became permanent, with all that the term implies.

—

;
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The effects of this emigration, while not discouraging to those who remained
behind willing to labor and to wait, were not specially calculated to promote an
Large sums, comparatively, had been expended by
extravagant enthusiasm.
the adventurers in the purchase of outfits, which created an increased volume of
trade but this diminished with the departure of the purchasers, and a seeming
Indeed, business
paralysis affected the commercial and agricultural branches.
was carelessly prosecuted, and there was an absence of spirit that was not previously visible. The area of cultivation was measurably reduced in consequence
trade dragged, values were lowered, money
of this exodus to California
became inconveniently scarce, and other evils followed in their wake. In fact,
the effects that would naturally be produced on any settlement of substantially
recent date by the withdrawal from its territory of fully one or two hundred
residents, all young and able-bodied, was duplicated in Stephenson County.
The fall gave place to winter, and that most inhospitable season of the
year remained undisturbed by the happening of any accident or incident out of
the sluggish current of events. Settlers drifted in during its course, and united
with those already there in expressing confidence that the temporary dull times
would give way to prosperous days with the return of spring, and the doubts
and uncertainties, in the midst of which they then suffered, would be dissipated
by the "logic of events." Buoyed up by such hopes, this dreary, inactive winter passed, and, as predicted, the county and its municipalities were granted a
new lease of life. When spring blossoms came once more forth, the California
fever had spent its force, and the county was rapidly convalescing from the vioEmigration was resumed, the new arrivals hailing from
lence of its attacks.
Pennsylvania and the Eastern States, and bringing with them, to supply the
absence of material resources, the thrift, industry, and other characteristics of
a people reared in a sterile section, where man's daily bread is indeed obtained
in the sweat of his brow.
In 1850, when the United States census was taken, the population of the
Fifty
county was quoted at 11,658, an increase of over 9,000 in ten years.
private schools, with an average daily attendance of 2,000 scholars, had succeeded to ten schools and 170 scholars in 1840.
The improved lands in the
county were estimated at 76,343 acres; lands unimproved aggregated upward
of 280,000 acres.
Farms in the county represented a valuation of $1,689,550,
and farming implements, $108,000.
There were four church edifices in the
county, the most prominent being the brick Presbyterian Church, at the corner
of Walnut and Stephenson streets, Freeport, and other improvements which
might be included under the head of "public."
This year there were 764,814
bushels of grain of all kinds raised in the county, and the cultivation of fruit
had assumed a reasonably gratifying prominence.
During this decade, experiences similar to those which had previously
greeted the county and its inhabitants, as also those of other sections, were
endured and enjoyed.
In 1850, a colony of Germans settled in Ridott Town;

;

and others who came at the same time, of the same race, became residents
of townships immediately contiguous to and distant from the "tenting places"
of their friends and countrymen, on the old State road, in the southeasternmost

ship,

township of the county.
construction of the Galena & Chicago Railroad was progressing slowly,
Illinois Central only awaited legislation before commencing.
During the earlier years of the decade, beginning with 1850, pilgrims to
California had, in some cases, given up their pursuit of gold, and returned
home others, on whom the fickle goddess had smiled benignantly, evidenced

The

and that of the

;

;
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In truth, there
the fruit of their labors by remittances to families and friends.
was a small per centage of liabilities incurred, and long since charged to P. and
L., liquidated with the profits accruing from labor in the mines.
In the city and county new faces were seen daily, and new arrivals for
business noted in the weekly record of current events, which was then published
by S. D. Carpenter, and known as the Prairie Democrat. Property, again,
was regarded as increasing in value, new buildings were put up, both of brick
and frame, commodious, substantial and appropriate to the purposes for which
In addition to these
they were designed, was it either residence or business.
evidences of reviving prosperity, societies, both religious and secular, were
associations, financial, commercial and social, were improvised and
organized
Thirteen years only had been required to accomplish what in days
perfected.
more remote had required, one might say, ages. In that period a wilderness
had been converted into a garden. The iron age, in which man had been
heated in the flames of adversity, and molded into form to combat opposition,
had been converted into a golden age, when farms and factories resounded with
the songs of rejoicing, when merchants were successful, and the cry of penury
was silent in the land when schoolhouses were filled with ambitious youth, and
Law, science, ethics, politics and eloquence
churches with consistent worshipers.
had their exponents among the inhabitants, and refinement and Christian
humanity were possessions to which they held an indisputable title.
There was nothing of moment worthy of perpetuation during this year
business remained flourishing, and enterprises born of the encouraging season
were ushered into being, with some confidence in the results.
Migration began
to resume somewhat of its former importance, and improved facilities for
marketing products more than roused business men from the apathy of a
;

;

former day.

CHOLERA VISITATIONS.

As

decade dawned upon the county rich in fruition
and promise.
They were accepted and utilized, and that at a time when the
inhabitants were on the eve of a calamity, in comparison with which war and
is

intimated,

this

famine can scarcely be mentioned.

The Asiatic cholera made its first visitation to Stephenson County in 1850,
again in 1852, and once more two years later.
The first "epidemic" was
limited to a few sporadic cases, and disappeared late in the season, without
creating more than passing alarm.
But it left its mark in the families from
which members had laid down the burden of life and slept beneath the sod.
When it repeated its calls in 1852, the people, immersed in business and agricultural pursuits, without taking thought of the morrow, not having been admonished by the hints dropped two years previous, were ill prepared for its advent.
The health of the county was regarded as perfect, there being an exceptional
freedom from the miasmatic maladies that had in early times prevailed, as singular as it was gratifying.
Nature smiled upon the landscape, and all the elements combined to cultivate hope in the breasts of the people, who had for
years toiled as the children of Israel, without reward or prospects.
As the
summer came, bringing with it the climatic excesses peculiar to the season, the
disease began to manifest its presence in localities ordinarily healthful, as also
subject to disease.
The cases received prompt attention, but in the majority
of instances terminated fatally.
Remedies regarded as specifics for the malady
produced no eflfect, the attack generally proving so violent that the system
would become exhausted under its influence before the medicine could operate
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Its origin could not be traced to any authentic cause,
•and induce reaction.
Freeport was greatly
and its dissipation defied the efforts of physicians.

the deaths there reaching as high as eighteen in one day.
Ridott
Township, in the vicinity of Nevada, suffered grievously under the calls of the
scourge, as did Kirkpatrick's Mills, and other points accessible to its approach.
One gentleman, who was here in those days of tribulation, stated that there
was scarcely a family on the old State road in which there was not one of its
members down with the disease, dying or buried. Indeed, he represents the
It may be imagined that durstate of affairs as deplorable in the last degree.
ing the existence of the plague, the inhabitants, terror-stricken at its approach
and subsequent presence, with one accord fled from the wrath to come or when
This was not the case.
Physicians and
it rapped at his neighbor's door.
nurses for the sick were procurable at nearly all hours, and men and women
attended to the calls of the dying and buried the dead with a tenderness and
heroism which fully attested their Christian charity and spirit of self-sacrifice.
Along in the fall, having run its course, the disease abated, and nothing of its
visitation remained but the vacancies it had made in the home and by the fireIt
side, and the fresh-turned graves to be seen in the village churchyard.
looked in upon the people again in 1854, but left without repeating its observations of 1852, and has since remained at an enchanting distance from this
rafflicted,

vicinity.

During the prevalence of the epidemic, business came

to a standstill both in
former evidenced the blight that had
fallen upon the surroundings, and the highways of the latter bore confirmation
thereof.
As a result, some who had come into the county with bright hopes and
brighter prospects, died or fled before its approach
others en route or contemplating coming, turned back or abandoned the trip and remained at home. The
population thus practically diminished, and an apprehension of the return of
the disease with many dismayed the coming of those who would have been here
the following spring.

towns and the county.

The

streets of the

;

COMPLETION OF THE

The building

C.

&

G.

U. R. R.

of the railroads was continued, however,

notwithstanding

these afflictions, and rapid progress was made on the lines having Freeport for
their objective point. Early in the following year (1853) the Galena & Chicago
Union had made such headway that contractors began laying the rails, and the

people anticipated the whistle of the locomotive as an event of the near future.
the 23d of August a construction train crossed the Pecatonica and arrived
in Freeport.
This was the signal for enthusiastic rejoicings among merchants,
farmers, and all, for all were interested in its success.
These manifestations oi
rejoicings but prefaced those evinced by th« people when, on September 1
following, passenger and freight trains were placed on the road, and the public

On

were afforded means of communication they had longed for, prayed for, and
extorted from soulless corporations and municipalities.
The fight had been fought, the victory won, but not without the employment of every available means and every accessible aid that could be invoked.
The people saw everything that was made and behold, it was good. Those who
had been instrumental in its procuration and completion, saw that it was good,
and rejoiced also.
new era in the history of the county was born indeed.
Thenceforward her career was upward and onward, without one interposing
obstacle or one element that would prevail to prevent its advance.
;

A
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The benefits which accrued by the completion of this improvement were
not altogether gradual nor insubstantial, but rather instant and permanent. The
road was made the channel for an influx of emigration, in comparison with which
Lands increased in
the number who had come previously were as visitors.
value beyond all precedent, and no one could escape the conclusion that Stephenson County, both from its geographical position and physical resources,
would become one of the most populous and wealthy counties in the State. It
is an interesting fact, and one beyond dispute, that no inland county in the
State increased in population in a larger ratio during the ten years previous to
This was due to the causes cited; i. e., the supethe census taken in 1850.
rior qualities of the soil for agricultural purposes, the abundance of timber,
beautiful rolling prairies, excellent water, abundant water-power for manufactand, when the county and its towns
uring purposes, and, general good health
became intimately connected with the rest of mankind, it was an event of no
ordinary importance.
For many years the citizens had been subjected to all the inconveniences
of an imperfect business connection with the East, and had borne them patiently.
The merchants had been compelled to transport their purchases made from
farmers a distance of 120 miles over imperfect roads, and often met with loss in
The farmers submitted to the same trials, intensified in some
the sales eflfected.
This state of things was now over, and the
cases by the poverty of the victim.
merchant and farmer were placed on an equal footing with contemporaries at
the East.
With increased facilities for business, men of capital visited the county,
who invested and expended money in opening to the world and utilizing the
almost inexhaustible resources that had remained undeveloped.
This great
agent of civilization and reform bound together distant portions of the country,
made neighbors of those who would otherwise have remained strangers, harmonizing and mutualizing conflicting interests, and blending into one universal and
harmonious effort, the desire and action of countries and communities for the
realization of their highest and noblest hopes and aspirations.
The Illinois Central was completed to Freeport early in September, and
extended three miles beyond within a month.
This was an additional incentive
for rejoicing, and the people made much of it.
As the county was benefited,
80 were the towns, and particularly the county seat.
Freeport had been keeping
pace with the time, growing with its growth, and strengthening with its strength.
With no false excitement, calculated to throw her prosperity into the hands of
speculators, the town had kept steadily on from a half a dozen houses, a few
business men and a " gang of loafers," until her population at this period had
increased from 1,036, in 1849, and 1,500, in 1850, to 3,000.
This growth
was not confined to an increase of inhabitants, but affected business and business
accommodations.
Instead of small store-rooms, with a peddler's pack of notions
for stock, the town contained between thirty and forty large stores, some of
them doing a business of between $30,000 and $40,000 per annum. In addition,
there were churches and schools, not to mention saloons and kindred resorts,
which, if they failed to testify to the quality of civilization encouraged, at least
;

indicated

its

existence.

Since the scream of the iron horse was first heard in the land, treasures of
wealth and industry have been poured into the county, pointing out a present
of usefulness and a future of greatness and prosperity.

;
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EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES.
The year 1855 marked the turning point in the history of common-school
The first school established in the county had been
education in the State.
commenced nearly twenty years previous, when a very small class assembled at
Ransomburg, and Miss Jane Goodhue sought the instruction of its members in
During the intervena knowledge of the alphabet and words of two syllables.
ing period, labors in the cause of education had been constant and profitable.
From this solitary class as a beginning, schools had been established all over
the county, and were doing the work allotted them, as civilizers, effectively.
The influence created by their existence and efforts had been of the most beneficent and extended character, and was enlisted without regard to minor details.
But this was not brought about save by the indefatigable labors of zealous men.
The schools in Stephenson County were at first supported by private subscription, and so continued for many years, or until the expenses incident thereto
The Legislature of 1844 made
were provided for by legislative enactment.
some imperfect provision for maintaining the schools, which were supplemented
by amendments in 1847, again in 1849, once more in 1851, and finally in 1855,
when a law embracing all the essential principles of previous enactments was
Among these was the sovereign right of the State to levy and collect
adopted.
a sufficient tax from the real and personal property within its jurisdiction, to
be expended in furnishing its youth a common-school education. The tax, however, proved oppressive to some counties, and this portion of the law was sought

be repealed, without results, for it remains the vital principle of that law
As a consequence of this course, there is not a township in the county
but what is supplied with one or more schools, in which scholars between the
ages of six and twenty-one years can avail themselves of the privileges therein
to

to-day.

proffered.

There were many causes, at first, to retard the progress of the present
system, which, however, proceeding, as a rule, from a class of persons who are
never found in the van of reform and are always opposed to experiment, because
experiment involves change, was neither pronounced nor prolonged.
An
unfriendly disposition was manifested by some, who apprehended that the system
was prematurely inaugurated, and the ability of the people too limited to provide for its support.
The fear of an annual assessment operated to restrain
others from

its

enthusiastic support

— the tax would be onerous and oppressive

proceeding from caste; and the rebellion
added materially to attracting from the system which, nevertheless, has obtained
in Stephenson County not more satisfactorily than elsewhere.
It has not
accomplished everything that could be desired, yet, in view of the hindrances
with which it has been beset, it has accomplished much, and as a public agency
for the dissemination of knowledge, intelligence and virtue, it has commended
its merit to opponents and supporters indiscriminately.
The support of the schools, according to the act of 1855, and subsequent
amendments, is derived, first, from the State fund created and maintained by
other opposition,

it is

said, existed,

levy of certain assessments for educational purposes, upon the real and
personal property listed in the State, which is paid out to schools pro rata,
according to the number of children in each district less than twenty-one years
old
second, by a distribution of the interest of a township fund, derived from
the sale of the sixteenth section in the township, the proceeds of which have
been invested for this purpose.
The amount necessary to the support of the
the

;

schools, over

and above that provided

Directors of

the school district to be

as above set forth,
benefited,

is

by whom

made up by the
it

is

certified ta

:
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the Township Treasurer, thence to the County Clerk, by whom the amount
is levied upon the real and personal property of the district.
The following statistical summary, for the year 1879, shows the result of
common-school efforts in the county for that year
certified

CENSUS OF MINORS.
of males under twenty-one years of age
of females under twenty-one years of age

8,033
8,021

Whole number under twenty-one years of age

16,054

Number
Number

SCHOOL CENSUS.

Number
Number

of males between six and twenty-one
of females between six and twenty-one

5,547
5,606

11,153

Total

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Whole number

148

of school districts

Average number of months school sustained

6.88

PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE.

Number male pupils enrolled
Number female pupils enrolled
Total

number

4,363
4,329
8,692

enrolled

TEACHERS.
Total
Total

number male teachers
number female teachers

125
166
291

Total of teachers

GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Number
Number
Number
Number

11
3

of graded schools
of high schools
of ungraded schools
of private schools

141
5

160

Total schools

SCHOOLHOUSES.

Number
Number
Number

24

of stone schoolhouses
of brick schoolhouses
of frame schoolhouses

Total

number

31

98
153

of schoolhouses

ILLITERACY.

Whole number between the ages

of twelve

and twenty-one unable

to

read and
10

write
RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand October 1, 1878
Amount of State and county funds received
Amount of interest on township fund

Amount of special district taxes
Amount from sale of school property
Amount from sale of district bonds
Amount of railroad and other taxes
Amount for tuition
Amount from all other sources
Total

|21,237
13,460
2,797
33,476

45
54
64
44

77
101
1,688
183

75
00
47
71

200 00
$73,223 00

^
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Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid
paid

$18,976
11,348
966
77
352
62
4,599
1,214
97
655
2,729
4,299

male teachers
female teachers
new schoolhouses

for

for school sites and grounds
for furniture
for apparatus
for fuel and incidentals

Township Treasurers
interest on notes
principal of notes
for repairs and improvements
for other expenses

00
32
45
10
76
33
66
14
04

$45,377 93

Total

$160 00
60 00
18 00
8 00
39 65

Highest monthly wages paid male teacher
Highest monthly wages paid female teacher
Lowest monthly wages paid male teacher
Lowest monthly wages paid female teacher
Average monthly wages paid male teachers
Average monthly wages paid female teachers

Whole number of examinations for
Male applicants for first grade
Male applicants for second grade
Female applicants
Female applicants

07
79
27

certificates held

28 47

during the year

for first grade
for second grade

15
15
141
7

209
14
199

First-grade certificates issued
Second-grade certificates issued
Number of schools visited by Superintendent
Grand total number ofd^ys' attendance of pupils

141
750,295

No course of study for the schools has been adopted, but much attention
While the schools are by no means
been given to proper classification.
graded, yet there is a tendency on the part of teachers to systematize their
work.
There is almost a uniformity in text-books used in the different schools,
which does much toward taking the place of a course of study.
Instruction in most of the schools is confined to the common-school
branches.
Teachers are becoming more skilled in the use of text-books, and
have abandoned that slavish system which consists in memorizing the text-books
•only.
The aim in all work done is to make the pupil master of the elements of
an education that will benefit him the most, and prepare him for the duties of
after life.
In these efforts the teacher is yearly becoming more successful.
During the past twenty years, county institutes have been held in various
parts of the country. These have been faithfully conducted, and are among the
most useful means employed for the teachers' improvement. They have ordinarily continued one week, and the ablest talent to be found in the State has been
usually called in to assist, and, though the attendance of teachers has never been
made compulsory, the number present has varied from 100 to 160 at each session.
This system was not deemed sufficient, and, in 1879, a Normal Institute was
The
established, holding one term of four weeks, from July 14 of each year.
enrollment reached 128, and was attended with the most satisfactory results to
all concerned.
Township institutes have been conducted in a number of places
better teachers, and with
in the county, all tending toward one great object
iias

—

them better

schools.

THE PANIC OF 1857.
Such was the condition of affairs when the spring of 1857 aroused the
inhabitants of the county from their season of hibernation to renewed labor,
and a faith in the future intensified by experience. As spring graduated into
summer and the heated term was drawing to its close, appearances failed to
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indicate the coming of the storm that threatened to involve the entire country in ruin.
During the latter part of August, the suspension of the Life Insurance and

Trust Company at Cincinnati, with liabilities quoted at five millions, came with
unexpected suddenness, and created a havoc in financial ranks from which
recovery has only been accomplished after years of industry, pluck and unmeasThis crash was succeeded by others, as is well known, with
ured confidence.
These warnings preceded the advance
similar depressing and ruinous results.
of the foe into the West, and caused people to reflect on what might be in store
There were many, doubtless, admonished by their prophetic souls of
for them.
what was coming but, a majority, flattering their peace of mind with the
thought that the city and county would escape unscathed, declined to outline
their connections regarding impending troubles until too late to provide any
There were some, however, who saw the
remedy to mitigate their severity.
horizon dark and portentous with the coming storm, and put their house in
When it came, as a consequence, if not protected
order to resist its violence.
entirely, they were sufficiently so as to escape permanent paralysis.
Its immediate presence was first manifested by the falling-ofi" in trade, the
absence of new arrivals, the depreciation in property values, and other insignias
of coming calamities which, though strange to the West and her people, carried
Soon after, more prowith them a dread of what was to follow in their wake.
nounced symptoms were to be observed. Lots and lands were without markets,
Visionand none but the choicest of either was worth the cost of assessment.
aries, who had dwelt in castles constructed by fancy, fled from the scene of
their creations, appalled at the storm which they had aided in provoking. Substantial merchants, who heard the muttering, hastily, and in every instance
when it was too late, sought to take their latitude and ascertain how far they could
be driven from their true course and yet survive. Nearer and nearer approached
the crisis, closer and closer came the advance of that intangible agency, which
was to wreck so many hopes, strand so many enterprises and commit the fruits
of years of labor to an adversity both remediless and hopeless.
The crash succeeded these premonitions of its coming, and carried all
Hundreds were irretrievably ruined in an hour, and men who felicbefore it.
itated themselves upon the possession of resources, ascertained, when beyond
Some survived, but the
salvation, that these resources were unavailable.
majority went down in the storm, and were heard of no more.
The events which followed this crisis are familiar to many who are alive
to-day.
Gloom and discouragement usurped the places of hope and prosperity.
Farm lands were cultivated only that the necessaries of life might be harvested.
There was no money in the country,
In some remote instances they lay idle.
and this absence of a circulating medium prevented the sale of the crops. Merchants, for similar reasons, were unable to buy or sell commodities, and the
most terrible distresses followed, threatening almost permanent poverty, if
In 1861, when the war broke out, there was a
not complete annihilation.
brief revival of business and exchange for a season, which gave a temporary
impetus to trade, but in a brief time business resumed its sluggish channel.
Thus were cast the lines of life in Stephenson County not in pleasant places,
;

—

truly.

Inquiry was instituted to discover, if possible, the causa of these unfortunate effects, and the endeavor made to ascertain if their recurrence could be
prevented.
In all former revulsions, it was reasoned, the blame might be fairly
attributed to a variety of co-operating causes, but not in the case under consideration.
There were no patent reasons for the failures, of which that of the
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company was the beginning, a

failuz'e

unequaled in
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its

extent and dis-

astrous results since the collapse of the United States Bank.
Reasonings induced the conclusion that the ruin which at one time hung over the country
and the people, was due almost entirely to the system of paper currency and

bank credits, exciting wild speculations and gambling in stocks.
So long as
the amount of the paper currency, bank loans and discounts of the country
should be left to the discretion of irresponsible banking institutions, which, from
the very law of their nature, consult the interests of the stockholders rather
than the public, a repetition of these experiences would come at intervals.
This had been the financial history of the country for years.
It had been a
history of extravagant expansions followed by ruinous contractions.
At successive intervals the most enterprising men had been tempted to their ruin bv
bank loans of mere paper credit, exciting them to speculations and ruinous and
In a vain endeavor to redeem their liabilities
demoralizing stock operations.
in specie, they were compelled to contract their loans and their issues, and when
their assistance was most needed, they and their debtors sank into insolvency.
Deplorable, however, as were the prospects, the people indulged in bright
No other nation ever existed which could have endured
hopes for the future.
such violent expansions and contractions of the currency, and live.
But the
buoyancy of youth, the energies of the people, and the spirit which never quails
before diflBculties, enabled the country to recover from this financial embarrassIts coming was long delayed, but it came at last and dissipated the
ment.
troubles

existent,

without permitting

the people to forget the lesson these

troubles inculcated.

The wheat crop

1861 was sold

and silver, and, though the price
was the beginning of the end of
the crisis.
As the war continued, and fresh levies were made upon the State
and county, the demand for supplies increased proportionately, and necessitated
their production.
The demand augmented almost with every month, until in
1863 it had become so generous that it seemed as if the denials and privations
of

for gold

paid was comparatively less than was expected,

it

of the people were about to yield precedence to days of plenty.

money became

The

crops were

and merchants experienced difficulty in keeping pace with the wants of their customers.
Lands iricreased in
value, and the area upon which cultivation had been wholly or in part abandoned, was replanted and harvested with profit.
The towns also revived under
these benign influences, and that better days had come indeed, was a conclusion
both cheerful and universal.
The experiences through which this people passed in these years of woe,
were not, however, without results to the county and city, which have proved
advantageous and beneficial.
Speculators, adventurers, soldiers of fortune and
visionaries were weeded out.
The dross was separated from the pure gold the
country was shorn of its superficial inhabitants, and men only remained, consoling
compensations for the ruin that had been wrought, who are motive powers
by which communities are sustained and characters for manhood and integrity

constantly on the move,

easier,

;

created.

The decade in which were included occurrences of which mention has been
made, consisted of a series of years, characterized by events, as has been
seen, which tended to the civilization of the age, the education of the world by
example, and the discipline of humanity by experience.
Commencing at a
period in the history of Stephenson County, when the days of trial were yielding place to more auspicious seasons, running the gauntlet of an experience both
varied and checkered, and closing amid surroundings calculated both to encourage
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nations, peoples and communities, like indiand motions, to results and promises, as unexand as incomprehensible as they are irresistible.
The ensuing ten years were passed in war and rumors of war by the nation,
in which the county, through its volunteers, enacted the role assigned them ift
this drama for real" life, with a fidelity that has commanded perpetual applause.
When the war began its initial struggles with peace, not a few of those who
subsequently became identified with the contest, hoped for a peaceable solution
of the difficulties that threatened to result in separation, and discouraged the
The maintenance of the Union and enforcement of the
expectation of war.
laws was urged without dissent, but many believed that these objects could be
better accomplished by the employment of influences other than those sought

and approve,

illustrates

how

viduals, are subject to causes
pected as they are gratifying,

to be invoked.

During these inaugural struggles a temporal prosperity was shadowed in
the near future, and, notwithstanding the signs of depression apparent in every
department of local progress, this promise was not without a prospect of realizaBusiness to some extent was restored, but it was up-hill
tion at an early day.
work, and enterprises hesitated before development, with more of apprehension
than had ever before been felt. Emigration had come in with the railroads years
previous, and the county was generally settled yet increased facilities for trade
;

men from their coma
and but partially revived corporations that had
become lifeless through inactivity and embarrassments. What a contrast to
" 'Twas Greece, but living Greece no more."
The contrast
ten years before!
struck a chill into many a saddened heart, and not a few, still revolving the
changed condition of affairs, turned themselves adrift, " the wide world before
them where to choose."
When the surrender of Sumter cut off" all hope of compromising the existing differences and compelled a decision as to what side should command their
support, the people of Stephenson County, like the rushing of a mighty wind,
became united in their tender of support to the Federal authorities. There was
no half-way sympathy and love manifested for the Union it was united and
The war
Treason was made odious its toleration not permitted.
complete.
brought with it, at home and in the field, the same features witnessed elsewhere.
The lives of the citizens were cast in patriotic grooves pronounced in the supand all that loyal
port of the cause, in procuring the enlistment of troops
impulse prompted or could accomplish was done to remind the volunteers that
those who remained behind were waiting and watching on their return. The
soldiers who left their lives on the field of battle, in the hospitals or prisons, in
putting off" the corruptible and assuming the immortal, are not forgotten, but
remembered as their forms seem to fade away through the gloaming when the
sunlight filters through green leaves and hazy clouds.
'Tis now a score of years since a war for the perpetuation of a nation
" conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created
The lessons taught
free and equal," was commenced and fought to the end.
They are not
have been as varied as the races which mingled in the contest.
and an extended

territory only partially roused business

condition of despondency,

;

;

;

;

but every locality
confined in their benefits to States, districts or counties
The
inhabited by Americans is vested with the admonitions they- embody.
people and the army, in which Illinois, Stephenson County and the towns within
her borders, were prominent integers, are truly celebrated, less so for the suppression of war equally disastrous as the invasion of foreign levies, than for exterminating in America the causes which precipitated its advent and continuance.
;
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war were to increase the volume of business in this
demands for future consignments, and supplying resources for
and conducting of business. There was no immigration into the

effects of the

vicinity, creating

the revival

county worthy of mention immediately after the close of the last act in the
bloody drama at Appomattox Court House, where the Confederate Government
became a thing of the past, and for years the places of soldiers who came not
Emigrants and speculators passed by on the roads
back were left unfilled.
which pass through the county, but, instead of halting, pushed onward to the
gold fields of Colorado, deeming the uncertainties of a life amid the surroundings
of wealth, the procurement of which was a " lottery," with associations which are
measured by their excesses rather than their absence, far preferable to comfort,
contentment, and a moderate income on the borders of civilization.
When peace resumed dominion over the entire country, many of the
evils that follow in the wake of war were far from dissipated, and if not mitigated by the influences its coming exerted, were at least tempered.
There were
towns in the county which had sprung into existence with the railroads in these,
If none of
the breaking out of the war caused the suspension of operations.
these retrograded, none improved to any appreciable extent
and, if none
amassed wealth, none contracted liabilities which involved them in bankruptcy.
After the war, building was resumed and trade increased.
Elevators were
erected, banks established, operators from abroad came in, and these, with other
combinations, laid the foundation for shipments of cereals and live-stock, that
have grown into a magnitude and importance that can scarcely be approximated.
Freeport, more benefited by the war in limine, experienced more sensibly
the effects of the reaction when the "flush " of trade was over.
The drain
upon its resources, as a result of the panic, had not been fully balanced, and
"
the
spurt" in business the war excited, though temporary, was sufficient to, in
a measure, compensate for the long season of dullness and inactivity, then at
its height.
From thence on trade gradually revived, until it boomed in 1865
when soldiers returned with money. Considerable was put in circulation by them,
and a suspicion that hard times had gone away to return no more was generally
;

;

indulged.

Improvements were made

all over the county between 1860 and 1870, and
every particular.
The houses are patterns of comfort,
being composed of brick and frame, and the beauty and finish of the surroundings are only surpassed by the domestic felicities found within doors.
The system of agriculture had undergone great changes since the days
when the farmer cultivated four acres of gro,und and harvested his crop for
home consumption, and these changes are not completed in this day, either.
Mechanical skill and genius had conspired to place the farmer in as independent an attitude with regard to the cost of labor and, consequently, productions, as
the manufacturer. He ploughed, sowed, cultivated, reaped, bound, stacked and
thrashed with machinery.
Money that was paid to hands for performing these
various duties ten years before, was then appropriated to the cultivation of the
farm and supplying it with superior strains of blood for the improvement of
stock, for the erection and furnishing of commodious homes, the education of
the young idea, and the many other purposes which for years had been denied
the people by reason of their inability to pay therefor.
Throughout the county, while private enterprise had not been delayed,
public improvements became equally as numerous and valuable.
Roads were
opened, graded and made available, streams "dammed" or drained as the

of a superior order in
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necessities of trade or health

demanded, railroad enterprises inaugurated and
d

carried to a finality, and other advances made along the line of progress.
The system of education adopted in 1855, was working with benefits to all
who came within the circle of its influence, and the cause of religion was ably
sustained, both in the city and county.
Politically, the county became more pronouncedly Republican with each
In early days, as has been noted, the Whig and Democratic
succeeding year.
parties were the rival organizations, under whose direction the political affairs

This continued without change until 1856,
of the county were manipulated.
when the birth of the Republican party absorbed a majority of the Whig element,
These successors
together with a limited number of anti-slavery Democrats.
to the organizations of the old regime flourished up to the breaking out of the
war with varying success. During the continuance of that struggle the Republican party gained a very decided ascendancy, notwithstanding the Democrats
Some opposition was manifested by the latter
maintained strict party lines.
while the contest lasted, but it never became organized, and obtained no decided
Since the war the Republicans have remained
prominence in the community.
in the ascendant, and to-day control the offices, influence and patronage in the
county, by a majority estimated at 500.
The inhabitants of the 30unty are composed of the best classes of all
The farmers are intelligent, scientific workers, as a rule indenationalities.

many of them wealthy, cultivating from 160 to 700 acres of
land, and raising crops which command ready sale and at the best market rates.
The merchants are enterprising, substantial, responsible and honorable men,
who add to the character of the population not less than to the wealth of the
pendent, with

The professions are represented by men of
communities in which they reside.
dignity, capacity and intelligence, many of whom have won distinction on the
bench, where their opinions have shed a luster upon the pages of jurisprudence in
Illinois, and at the bar, where their reasoning power and superior judgment have
commanded admiration as physicians, whose advice and opinions have been
accepted as authority on the subject-matter to which they relate; as ministers
as editors, the
of the gospel, whose charity illustrates the greatest of virtues
and in the less prominent
conservators of public opinion and public morality
walks of life, her citizens have evinced the possession of those characteristics
which constitute the composition of men who make a State.
During the past ten years the new court house has been completed and
occupied, and improvements of great value and utility supplied the place of
Railroads and highways afford easy access to the East,
imperfect machinery.
West, North and South, and all things have combined to render the happiness
;

;

;

and prosperity of the people universal.

One can hardly realize the changes that have been wrought in this section
brief interval has elapsed
of Northern Illinois in less than a half-century.
since the county was a wilderness inhabited by the Indians; where the county
seat now stands was located the village of Winneshiek and his tribe.
remarkable, indeed miraculous, change has come since then, due in part to the
careful and laborious thrift of the people, as also to the broad-gauge principle
upon which business is conducted. The golden-clad fields, laden at this season
of the year with plenteous harvests, indicate the fertility of the soil, and how
Nature has endowed these broad prairies. Nor has she been sparing in her contributions of beautiful scenery; a more exquisite panorama than is to be seen

A

A

From
from eligible points in Stephenson County, the eye never rested upon.
elevations in West Point Township a more delightful landscape can scarcely be

I
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stretching away

to the south and west are a range of mounds, crossing Apple River to Galena in the extreme west Sinsiniwa Mound lifts its head,
crowned with age to the northwest a range of hills, in which the glistening
ore of commerce is said to lie imbedded; away to the north a line of mounds
greets the gaze, while oiF toward Mineral Point lies a belt of woodland, defining
the course of the Pecatonica.
With railroad facilities for communication with the East and North and

imagined

;

;

;

South, the county

placed in direct connection with markets and places of
with reference to the future that admits of no misBanks and commercial establishments flourish where once the
understanding.
Indian met in council, and farms are cultivated where once he pursued the
is

resort, as also in a position

fleeing

game.

and educational improvements, the people
Churches, schools, libraries and other avenues
have kept pace with the times.
of improvement are open to the admission of all who may seek their portals, accessible to whomsoever may apply for permission to avail himself of the privileges.
So, too, in moral, intellectual

The
have been

old settlers of to-day are scarcely able to realize the changes that
made and the improvements completed since they first came into this

new country, when they were younger than they are now. The past rises up
them in characters of life-like fidelity, reminding them of days long since
moldering with the dead, and of friends years ago entombed in Mother Earth.
Again they are at their place of birth, the home of their nativity, sanctified by
They are carried back to the day,
a mother's presence and a mother's love.
when, cutting loose from that home and its sacred associations, they took up the
burden of life and began their weary pilgrimage across its sands and drifts.
They recall the day when, weary and footsore, but exuberant with youth and
hope and determination, they came upon the scene, and, gazing out upon the
landscape, rejoiced at the spectacle which greeted their vision.
The scene
itself is pictured to them as they saw it then, in all the exquisite beauty of its
rural simplicity
immense forests, wherein the foot of man ne'er left its imbefore

;

boundless prairies, flowing in the colors of variegated blossoms.
No
genial spirit welcomed them to the hospitalities of a home, no cheerful notes of
gladness were sounded at their approach.
The stillness of solitude, and solitude itself, alone awaited their acceptance and guarded them against the advance
press;

of

human

foes.

But the wand

and it falls never to hop e
and they are changed into fruitful fields
it touches the solitudes and peoples them with a race whose career has been
marked with success at every mile-stone on the route. What a change, what
a wonderful change, has been worked by the ingenuity and industry of man
The forest has yielded .precedence, and the wilderness become sources of wealth.
The rolling prairie has been converted into productive fields, and the harvest
song is heard where once the war-cries of the savages resounded.
The past ten years have been years of profit to the county and its inhabitants. Buildings have gone up, improvements concluded and much been accomplished.
The county has had little to discourage its advance during the past
ten years less to prevent a full and complete fruition in the future.
The
county is completely out of debt, with resources almost unlimited, and of an
excellence beyond comparison.
The prosperity that came with time was accompanied by refining influences also
and the county, having passed that period
in the history of great endeavors when failure is to be apprehended, is drawing
nearer and nearer unto a perfect day.
more.

of progress touches the wilderness,

It touches the rolling prairies,

;

;
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COUNTY BUILDINGS.
Court House.

— On the 6th of December, 1837, Hon. Thomas

J. Turner,,

since deceased, at that time a carpenter and joiner, concluded a contract with
Lemuel W. Streeter, Isaac G. Forbesand Julius Smith, County Commissioners,
to build a court house and jail on the site of the present edifice, in the squarebounded by Stephenson street. Galena avenue, Bridge and Van Buren streets.
During the winter of 1837-38, the timbers for the old court house were hewn in
the woods, under the immediate supervision of Julius Smith. These completed,
the same were " framed " and erected, standing from 1838 to 1870, and, with
the exception of the sill beneath the front door, which had long been exposed toThat plain old temple of justice, when
the weather, not a timber decayed.
built, surpassed in size and elegance all other buildings west of Detroit and
north of St. Louis, but long since the county outgrew it, and, like some of the
old settlers, it was obliged to take up the line of march to humbler quarters.
Within its bar, in early times, gathered men whose names have become historical, including Thomas Drummond. Joseph L. Hoge, Thompson Campbell,
Joseph Knox, James L. Loop, Jason Marsh, Martin P. Sweet, Seth B. FarwelU
Benjamin R. Sheldon and others, the latter presiding therein as Circuit Judge

twenty years.
This old building served

for the space of

its purpose well until advancing civilization,
increased prosperity and population demanded that the abode of justice should
be somewhat in harmony with the surroundings, when steps were inaugurated
which were concluded with the erection of the present edifice.
On the 27th of April, 1869, the first practicable movement was made
The Board of Supervisors at that time was made
toward the object in hand.

up of Ralph Sabin, A. A. Babcock, Charles H. Rosenstiel, John M. Williams,
George Osterhout, J. A. Grimes, John Burrell, C. F. Mayer, H. H. Becker,
Francis Boeke, James McFatrick, S. K. Fisher, Peter Marlin, James A. Templeton, H. 0. Frankeberger, Andrew Hinds and Samuel Wilber, and, on
motion, the committee appointed to receive plans and specifications was continued, with instructions to procure the same for a new court house at an
expense not

to

exceed $80,000.

At

the next session of the board, the plans and specifications of E. E,
Myers were adopted, and on February 22, 1870, the committee reported that it
had closed a contract to erect the new court house with A. Walbaum & Co.,
which was also adopted, and the chairman authorized to execute the contract
on behalf of the people.
On the 23d of April following, S. K. Fisher, Ralph
Sabin, George Osterhout, A. P. Goddard, Peter Marlin and Andrew Hind&
were appointed the Building Committee, and arrangements were completed for
the laying of the corner-stone, which occurred during the summer of the same
year.
From that event no delay in the building was experienced, the same
being labored upon uninterruptedly until its dedication on the 22d of February,
1873, after which the undertaking was delivered into the hands of the county
authorities complete in every particular, and costing a total for building and
furnishing, of $130,413.56.
The design was furnished by E. E. Myers, of Springfield, 111. The style
of architecture should properly be called American, and the artist has displayed an exquisite' taste in blending the different styles to combine the useful
and ornamental, and to give the whole the appearance of grandeur both simple
and bold.
The building is of stone, from the crystalline marble quarries,
99x80, four stories high, including basement, which is six feet above grade
line, the upper story being known as the Mansard or French style.
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The entrance fronting on Stephenson

street, is reached by a flight of marble
lobby, thence to corridors, leading to the Clerk's,
Recorder's, Sheriff's and Treasurer's offices, County Court room and Board of
broad, open flight of stairs leads to the next floors above, on
Supervisors.
which are located the State's Attorney's, Surveyor's and other offices, together

steps,

and opens

into a

A

The style adopted in the interior finish of the
with the Circuit Court room.
building is Corinthian, the wood finish being walnut with white ash inlaid.
The Circuit Court room is 56x76 and 28 feet high, frescoed in oil, and finished
From this floor two flights of stairs lead to
in the highest style of the art.
the upper story, which comprehends six rooms, designed for consultation and
jury rooms, and from this floor the dome is reached, containing the clock, and
affording to visitors an unsurpassed view of the surrounding country.
The clock was placed in the tower by A. W. Ford immediately upon its
completion, and is conveniently accessible to those who desire to see it in
It weighs 2,000 pounds, with a pendulum eight and a half feet
motion.
long, and weights necessary to running the clock aggregating 950 pounds.
It was built by Seth Thomas & Sons, of Connecticut, and is famous not only
but also for its regularity and accurate time.
for its beauty and finish,
The bell was also furnished by A, W. Ford, from the foundry of E. A. & G. R.
Meneley, of Troy, N. Y. weighs 1850 pounds, and is of superior tone.
The old court house still remains intact, occupying the northwest corner of Clay and Adams streets, where it is used as a tobacco warehouse.
The
new court house is a source of admiration to strangers as well as citizens, and
is in truth and in deed a temple of justice, where the rights of the widow and
orphan are guarded, and the heritage left them by the dead is saved from the
avarice of the living.
No bonds were ever issued, and no debt hangs over the
county for the cost of its erection.
No law-suits or entanglements have grown
out of the work, and none can or will, as everything was fully settled and
adjusted on the day when its formal dedication took place.
County Jail.
The first jail erected in the county was that, doubtless,
built under the supervision of Thomas J. Turner, under his contract made with
the County Commissioners in 1839.
The building was commenced during the
same year, but remained incomplete and so uninhabitable for some time that
the citizens were often obliged to shoulder their guns and stand guard, to prevent the escap6 of prisoners.
It was built of logs, after the most primitive, not
to say original, style of architecture, and occupied the present site of the high
school, where it remained until the actual necessities of the case compelled the
authorities to seek more commodious and secure quarters.
In early days,
counterfeiters, horse-thieves and the felonious scum, it might be said, indigenous to a new settlement, were here in force, and, as a consequence, the little
log jail was almost constantly filled to repletion with these classes of citizens,
awaiting trial or transportation.
The jail was the reverse of secure, and its
occupants the opposite of obtuse, and upon every occasion they made it apparent
to the freeholders about Freeport that, unless extraordinary diligence was practiced, the building could not be held responsible for the retention of those incarcerated.
This knowledge led to the organization of a " night watch," it is
said, who paced their beats about the jail at an hour when graveyards yawn, as
a security against being revisited and depredated upon by those who were temporarily immured in its Chillon-like dungeons.
In time, this was relieved of
;

—

to frontier life, and the decision was made to
the rear of the present structure, corner of Bridge
avenue.
Possession was taken thereof as soon as the

that spice of variety

remove into a stone
street and Galena

it

added

jail, to
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premises could be adapted to the occupation of criminals, and, as it was deemed
impossible to escape from, no thought was taken of the possible repetition of
For some years this flattering unction
experiences suffered in the log jail.
was enjoyed, when a lapse in the habits of the officers, or inability of the premises to longer retain the prisoner panting for liberty, caused a ripple of excitement, and induced a conclusion in the minds of citizens that in the jail con-

Some fault existed which
struction things were not entirely as they seemed.
demanded immediate correction. Whatever this may have been, it was, presumably, corrected, for no more complaints proceeding from similar causes arose,
until recent years, when drafts upon the confidence of people in the stability
reliability of the ''little stone jug" became so numerous and heavy that
During the fall of that year, an exodus
they were finally dishonored, in 1875.
from the jail prompted the Supervisors to act decisively, at a meeting of that
body convened on November 4, of that year, when a resolution for the building of a new jail, to cost a sum not exceeding $35,000, was adopted nem con.
This being passed, a committee, consisting of Andrew Hinds, F. A. Darling,
John Ex-fert and J. H. Pierce, were appointed to procure specifications, and
authorized to visit Rockford, Joliet, Dixon and a superior structure at Monroe,
Wis., and, from their observations at these points, formulate plans to be
employed in the construction of a jail that should be absolutely proof against
The visits were extended and the observations made,
the attempts of inmates.
but the committee's report was without recommendation.
Thereupon a contract was made with W. H. Myers, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
for the building of the jail, which was undertaken, completed and occupied
The building is erected from plans furnished by T. J. Tolan &
during 1876.
Son, architects, also of Fort Wayne, and is certainly as handsome, architecturally, as it is represented as being substantial. It is built of brick and stone,
contains the Sheriff's home and County Jail, and is an ornament to the city,
The jail proper is comas also an honor to the taste and skill of the builders.
pleted in stone, containing accommodations for fourteen prisoners, and is every
The premises cost, completed, $40,553, and a
way comfortable and secure.
glance at their arrangements will preclude a suspicion as to their strength,

and

durability and security.

—

The County Poor House. One of the first matters disposed of after the
county of Stephenson had been set apart and organized, was provision for the
poor and afl^icted.
At an early day a home was established for mendicants, in
what now is Silver Creek Township, about two miles south of the city, which
was occupied by paupers and the insane until February, 1859.
On the night of Friday, February 28, of that year, the poor house was
burned to the ground, and Lavina Kohn, one of the inmates, met a horrible
The fire, it
death, while Elizabeth Smiley, also a pauper, was badly burned.
seems, originated in the room occupied by Lavina Kohn, who, on account of the
impossibility of restraining, was placed in an apartment by herself, under lock
and key. The evening of the fire, Mrs. Wilson, the Matron, made her rounds of
the building, previous to retiring, and found everything secure.
Some time
after, the alarm was sounded, and being without effective means for subduing
the flames, the building was destroyed, entailing a loss of |3,523.95, upon which
there was no insurance.
The Board of Supervisors convened on March 1, and adopted a resolution providing for the issue of |4,000 in bonds, to be appropriated to the
rebuilding of the premises.
The same were begun at once, completed in time,
and are still used. The almshouse proper is a large two-story stone structure,
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containg seven rooms and a dining-hall on the first floor, with ten apartments
To the rear of this is the insane department, being conon the floor above.
In 1872 the
structed of brick, 30x45, one story high, and containing ten cells.
board caused the erection of a commodious dwelling house, to the north of the
main building, which is used for residence purposes by the Superintendent.
The whole are located on a farm of 160 acres, forty of which are cultivated for
the benefit of the corporation, the balance being rented out, the rental being
one-third of that produced thereon.

supported by the townships, which are charged the actual
The expenses
them by the Supervisor thereof.
incident to maintaining the poor house, including a salary of $750 paid Jacob S.
Reisinger, Superintedent, are estimated at $3,500 per annum.

The charity

is

cost of support of those sent

STEPHENSON COUNTY SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
was organized on the 10th day of July, 1878, the lineal descendant of the
The latter was established in 1865, and
Stephenson County Medical Society.
for some few years its affairs were conducted regularly. In time, the attendance
became small, duties were neglected, and the society, being unable to rally sufficient members to constitute a quorum, lapsed into forgetful n ess.
In June, 1878, the question of reviving the old society or creating a new
organization from its wreck, was generally canvassed among the profession
throughout the county, which ended in the convening of meetings to take measures looking to the latter object. At the date above mentioned, a meeting
was held in the Supervisor's office, court house building, Dr. C. M. Hillebrand
presiding, Louis Stoskopf officiating as Secretary, when a constitution and
by-laws were adopted after debate, and the following officers elected and memL. A.
F. W. Hance, M. D., President
bers signed the roster of membership
Mease, M. D., Vice President; Louis Stoskopf, M. D., Secretary and Treasurer; Drs. Claries Brundage, Buena Vista; L. A. Mease, F. W. Hance,
and Louis Stoskopf, Freeport I. P. Fishburn and S. K. Martin, Dakota E.
A. Carpenter, Baileyville
C. B. Wright Florence, and T. L. Carey, Lena.
The present officers are Louis Stoskopf, M. D., President L. G. Voigt,
M. D., Vice President and B. H. Bradshaw, M. D., Secretary and Treasurer.
The membership is now stated at fifteen, and meetings are held quarterly,
;

:

;

;

;

;

:

at

such place as the President shall designate.

STEPHENSON COUNTY FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
was organized at a meeting of agriculturists, held at the court house on
August 3, 1875, and incorporated soon after under an act of the Legislature
providing therefor. The objects of the association are stated to be those of buying, manufacturing and selling such articles and implements as are used or
needed by the farmer also to sell, ship or exchange their products in the markets of the world.
The capital stock was placed at $6,000, represented by six
hundred shares, and the duration of the corporate existence was limited to
;

ninety-nine years.
At the first election of officers, Ira Crippen was chosen President, H. S.
Blakeway, Treasurer, and J. M. Chambers, Secretary, with Ira Crippen, H. S.
Blakeway, W. P. Miller, J. F. Strunk, and Hiram Snyder as the Board of
Directors, and at a meeting convened October 6, 1875, the business of the
county Grange, similar in character, was purchased by the Farmers' Association.
The latter's officers took possession of the Grange warehouse, at the

southwest corner of

Adams and Stephenson

streets,

obtained a complete supply
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of agricultural implements, and opened business with a flattering promise of
success.

So abundantly was this promise realized, that the capital stock was increased
116,000, and other steps taken to accommodate the increase of business.
About this time, the owners of the premises occupied insisted on an advance in
The association declined to accede to this demand, and decided to
the rent.
Accordingly, a lot on the
erect a building adapted to the uses of its trade.
southeast corner of Adams and Stephenson streets was purchased of J. H.
to

Haines for |5,000, and the erection of the present edifice commenced early in
Before its completion, however, their lease expired, and
the spring of 1877.
the business of the society was transferred to the " curb," where it continued
until May, when possession of the new quarters was taken, and where the farmers, co-operatively inclined, have sold and purchased from that date to the
present time.
The building is a substantial three-story brick, 60x110, finished in a neat
The ground floor
but inexpensive manner, and cost an aggregate of $11,000.
is occupied as an office and warehouse, the upper floors by an agricultural
implement exhibition hall, 40x50, also a society hall of the same dimensions,

equipped and fui^nished, and a commercial school.
Daniel Musser, Vice
Ira Crippen, President
The present officers are
William Bear, Treasurer, and John
President
J. M. Chambers, Secretary
Hart, Agent.
Annual meetings are held in January, when the election of officers is had, also meetings of the Board of Directors, which are convened quarterly.
The corporation own property worth $20,000, carry stock valued at
$25,000, and hold stock of the organization representing a valuation of
$30,000.
:

;

;

;

STEPHENSON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
an association which, up to very recent date, has been prominent in the
county, was organized as a private corporation, in 1852, by a number of agriculturists and horticulturists, who believed in the encouragement of their sevImmediately preparations were concluded for the holding of a county
eral arts.
fair, which was held and attended with so gratifying a success that the experiment was repeated annually until 1861.
That year, and in 1862, its grounds
were occupied for the quartering of troops, which monopoly prevented exhibitions being given, and the society remained quiescent.
These were resumed,
however, in 1863, and have been continued with varying success until the
present season.
In 1871, the society became incorporated under the State laws, changed
its title to the "Stephenson County Agricultural Board," and received subscriptions of stock to the amount of $8,000.
The grounds were enlarged and
improved, the buildings thereon located being reconstructed and redecorated,
Regular
and every eff'ort made to conquer a success of the undertaking.
exhibits were given until 1877, when the grounds were appropriated to the uses
of the State Fair Expositions, and again in 1878.
In 1879, a fair was held on the Taylor Driving Park, and, though begun
under the most favorable auspices, was so seriously interfered with by rain that
the society was unable to liquidate the demands of exhibitors entitled to premiums. In addition to this, an indebtedness had been created by improvements
made in 1875, and, being without funds, the grounds, consisting of about thirty
acres, located in the southwestern portion of the city, were disposed of by sale,
Jere Pattison and Capt. William Young becoming the purchasers.
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home
so,

of its own, but, as soon as the
the stockholders design effecting a

re-organization.

The present officers are William Young, President ; Godfrey Vought,
Vice-President Jacob Krohn, Treasurer, and William Trembor, Secretary.
;

STEPHENSON COUNTY PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
This association of agriculturists, for mutual protection and improvement,
was formally organized about the 20th of February, 1874, though granges now
The charter offitributary, had been in active operation previous to that date.
W. P. Miller, Treasurer, and J. M.
cers were Daniel Musser, President
Chambers, Secretary.
At present the grange consists of thirteen working lodges, with a total
membership of 260, and the following oflBcers Daniel Musser, President F.
The initiation fee is $3
B. Walker, Treasurer, and A. A. Stamm, Secretary.
for males, and 50 cents for females, with annual fees of $1.20.
The subordinate lodges
The headquarters of the grange are at Freeport.
meet monthly, the County Grange quarterly and annually.
;

;

:

OLD settlers' ASSOCIATION.

On

Thursday, December 16, 1869, a meeting of old settlers was held at
the court house in Freeport, to take measures for the organization of a society
of old settlers residing in Stephenson County, and to provide ways and means
for a social re-union of those who became citizens of Stephenson County prior
to 1850.
D, A. Knowlton was called to preside, and L. W. Guiteau officiated as
After a general interchange of views, a committee, consisting of the
Secretary.
following gentlemen, was appointed to make arrangements for the re-union, as
also to further the object for which the meeting had been convened, after which,
an adjournment until Saturday evening following, was carried
James Turnbull and Samuel Gunsaul, Winslow
Levi Robey and Samuel K. Fisher,
Waddams Luman Montague and Thomas French, West Point Williard P.
Naramore and Jacob Gable, Kent; Andrew Hinds and Bissell P. Belknap,
Oneco John H. Addams and James M. Smith, Buckeye Robert Bell and
William B. Mitchell, Lancaster
Calvin Preston and Samuel Chambers, Rock
Grove S. E. M. Carnefex and Stephen Seeley, Rock Run John Brown and
Harrison Diemer, Dakota A. J. Niles and D. W. C. Mallory, Ridott
Charles
H. Rosenstiel and Fred Baker, Silver Creek Conrad Van Brocklin and Anson
A. Babcock, Florence Ralph Sabin and John Lamb, Loran Samuel Hayes,
Jefferson
Pascal L, Wright and Perez A. Tisdel, Harlem
Thomas Kaufman
and Alanson Bacon, Erin E. Ordway, William Smith, W. G. Waddell, Thomas
C. Gatliff, Benjamin Goddard, 0. W. Brewster, Jere Pattison, George Purinton
and Isaac C. Stoneman, Freeport.
At the meeting on Saturday evening thereafter, a committee, consisting of
George Purinton, L. W. Guiteau, M. Hettinger, D, A. Knowlton and W. S.
Gray, was appointed to make permanent the organization, draft a constitution
and by-laws, and arrange for future meetings.
Finally, the society was organized on the 1st of January, 1870, at a meeting held on that day, and the following officers elected
Levi Robey, President; W. H. Eels, B. P. Belknap, Charles T. Kleckner, John Brown, William B.
Mitchell, A. W. Lucas, H. P. Waters, F. Baker, Benjamin Goddard, Pascal
Wright, C. Van Brocklin, Luman Montague, Hubbard Graves, Jacob Gable,
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

X

:

;
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Samuel Hayes and Alanson Bacon, Vice-Presidents; George Purinton and
D. H. Sunderland, Secretaries, and L. W, Guiteau, Treasurer.
Since that date the society has been in active existence, meeting annually
on the last Wednesday in August, and numbering upon its roster of members
all who have been identified with the early settlement and subsequent building
up of Stephenson County.
Levi Robey,
The oflScers elected at the meeting convened in 1879, were
M. Gift, Oneco H. Eels, Winslow
S. Chambers, Rock Grove
President
R. Baysinger, West Point W. Dively, Waddams John H. Addaras, BuckGeorge Walker, Dakota Elijah Clark, Rock Run Thomas Bell, Laneye
Aaron Kostenbader, Harlem J. W. Pickard, Erin L. W. Mogle,
caster
Kent; S. Hayes, Jeflferson Reuben Babb, Loran John Aspinwall, Florence
Fred Baker, Silver Creek W. G. Woodruff, Ridott, and J. B. Smith, FreeW. Wright, Treasurer, and Jackson Richart, Secretary.
port, Vice-Presidents
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

CRIMINAL RECORDS.

—

The Crossen Murder. A horrible murder was committed on Sunday^
March 23, 1856, at Craine's Grove, by an Irishman, named John Crossen, the
It seems that Crossen had been celebrating the
Immediately upon the
holiday (Easter Sunday), and became intoxicated.
departure of a companion who bad indulged a similar weakness and left the
premises, Crossen began a brutal attack upon his wife, beating her most unmercifully with a poker, and inflicting wounds from the effects of which she died
When the officers who
before assistance could reach the scene of the tragedy.
were summoned reached the spot, they found the poor woman dead, her back
and limbs beaten to a jelly, and her arm horribly fractured by the blows she
had endeavored to prevent reaching her head. Crossen was at once arrested
and confined in jail in Freeport, utterly indifferent to his fate he admitted he
beat his wife, but denied that his intention was to kill her, having frequently

victim being his helpless wife.

;

much more severely without serious results.
The records are silent as to the disposition of the case.
The Lauher Murder. About three o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, June 7,
1859, a German named William Lauber was stabbed by a man named Lauth,
of Elkhorn Grove, and died almost instantly. The affair happened near where
The
the "Branch " crosses the railroad track, just below the machine shop.
deceased, commonly known as "Butcher Bill," claimed that Lauth owed him,
and for some time previous had been persistently dunning him. During the
forenoon of the day upon which the homicide occurred, Lauth had made threats
beaten her

—

and exhibited a butcher-knife which he carried, as was inferred from his
remarks, to aid in his attack upon deceased.
When first noticed, the latter
was demanding his pay from Lauth, to which reply was made " Keep away,
and leave me alone." The dispute waxed warm, until finally Lauth drew a
knife and plunged it into the heart of his antagonist.
Lauber died instantly,
and Lauth was arrested and held on a charge of murder.
The accused pleaded guilty to manslaughter at the September term, 1859,
of the Circuit Court, and was sentenced to the penitentiary for eight years.
The Arnd Tragedy. During the summer of 1859, a German named Peter

—

Arnd, accompanied by his family, consisting of a wife and four children, settled
in this county on a place belonging to George Boardman, five miles above
Cedarville.
He was employed by Boardman as a field-hand, and generally
regarded as a capable, responsible man.
No attention was paid to his domestic
affairs, nor was it believed that any difficulty existed in that quarter, his wife

-
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being an industrious
ing but little care.

woman, and

his children,

though

all
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of tender age, requir-

On Tuesday morning, July 26, 1859, he proceeded to work, but returned
about ten o'clock on account of a sore hand, and sent his wife to do the work
She worked until noon, when she returned to the house to care
assigned him.
for the children and provide dinner, remaining but a short time ere she
When night came on she ceased from her labors,
resumed work in the field.
and once more returned in the direction of her home, another woman accompanying her thither. As they reached the house and were passing an open window a most horrible sight met their gaze, transfixing them with terror, and for
Her four
the time incapacitating either of them from sounding an alarm.
children lay upon the floor weltering in their blood, and manifesting no sign of
The father stood by, an ax in his hand, with which he had done the deed,
life.
gazing in a senseless manner upon the upturned faces of his dying sons and
By this time the witnesses of this
daughters, but making no efforts to escape.
dread result made an outcry and caused the murderer's apprehension. He was
committed to jail, after an inquest had been held, at which a verdict in accordance with the facts was rendered, and held for trial.
During his confinement he exhibited signs of mental weakness, and within
two weeks from the date of his incarceration died from softening of the brain,
superinduced by sunstroke, and confirming the belief that he was not responsible for his acts when he committed the deed.
Three children were killed outright the fourth survived his injuries sev;

eral days.

—

The Shooting of Mrs. George Whitney. About 11 o'clock on the mornAugust 8, 1866. Dakalb Walton, a soldier in the threemonths service attached to Capt. Crane's company, shot and instantly killed
Mrs. George Whitney, wife of a soldier in the Fifteenth Regiment.
The affair
occurred directly opposite the Stephenson House, and Walton, after he had
inflicted the fatal wound upon his victim, attempted suicide by shooting himself.
According to the evidence elicited at the coroner's inquest, deceased and
her would-be assassin had been living together at Oneco for some time prior to
the tragedy, or since her husband, who was Sergeant of Company A, Fifteenth
Regiment, had enlisted. On the Saturday of the killing, Walton and Mrs. Whitney had visited the brewery and drank beer, after which the former disclaimed
The
his ignorance of what had passed until he realized consciousness in jail.
ing of Saturday,

jury directed his imprisonment on a charge of murder, to await the action of
the Grand Jury.
The defendant was tried at the April term, of 1864, of the Circuit Court,
and acquitted on the ground of insanity.
The Schmidtz Mystery. About the 30th of April, 1869, thebody of a man
named Henry Schmidtz, a former resident of Freeport, was found lying by the
side of a slough in the town of Lancaster, in an advanced state of decomposition, and bearing marks indicating that he had met his death by violence.
The body was recovered by Thomas S. Leach and William Peters, and taken to
Freeport, where an inquest was held and evidence elicited tending to show that
he had received $300 a short time previous to the discovery of the body, and
when last seen was in the company of a man by the name of Casper Stoffels,
whom he had employed to assist him in his business, being that of peddling.
verdict of murder at the hands of persons unknown to the jury, was

—

A

returned.
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The Wood Murder. Between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, on the morning of June 7, 1872, a shooting affray took place at the Kraft House, opposite
the Western Union Depot, resulting in the death of Frank Wood, at the hands
of John L. Thompson. Both had been together since the Thursday previous and
up to the time of the affray, consorting with a pair of disreputable women named
Rosa Bell and Flora Kennedy, and all drinking to excess. The quarrel began
about these women, both of whom accompanied Thompson to the hotel a short
time prior to the tragedy, followed by Wood. An altercation succeeded Wood's
arrival at the house, during which the latter struck Thompson in the face, at
the same time accompanying his blow with threats and insulting epithets.
Thereupon Thompson drew a revolver and fired at his assailant, inflicting
wounds from which death resulted immediately. Thompson was arrested.
He was placed on trial, at the December term, 1872, of the Circuit Court,
convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to the penitentiary for one year.
The Thompson Defalcation. During the month of May, 1874, rumors
were rife throughout Stephenson County that George Thompson, ex-County
Clerk, had, while in oflBce, falsified the records, forged numerous county orders,
and re-issued others that had already been redeemed by the County Treasurer.
The facts which led to the discovery of these frauds first came to the surface on Saturday, May 7, 1874, when Thompson called upon Aaron Wolfe and
offered for sale an order dated September 14, 1871, payable to himself, for
^1,220.05.
The order bore an indorsement by the County Treasurer that the
same had. been "presented for payment and registered by me, this May 2, 1874
0. P. McCool, County Treasurer," misleading Wolfe, who purchased the
security.
Subsequent reflection induced the holder to investigate the facts,
tending to trace the paper into the possession of Thompson.
After an examination, it was ascertained that an order of a similar tenor and date had been paid
in 1872, and so reported to the County Clerk for cancellation by the Finance
Committee. As the investigation progressed, the fraud and decepti on practiced
by Thompson became more apparent, and his victim impressed with the position

—

—

in

which he had been placed.

In the mean time, Thompson left the city and proceeded to Chicago, whence
he returned to Freeport, however, and redeemed the order purchased by Mr.
Wolfe.
After the discovery of his frauds, others, who had become the holders
of similar property as collaterals, repaired to the records and found that spurious orders, representing a face valuation of about ^4,000, had been disposed
of as collaterals and by transfer of ownership, to Knowlton & Sons, the Second
National Bank, Joseph Emmert, First National Bank, James Mitchell & Co.,
and others. The public were naturally exercised at these discoveries, and considerable excitement prevailed throughout the county.
Thompson had enjoyed
universal confidence in the political, social, financial and Christian circles, had

been a leading spirit in Sabbath-schools and church organizations, and was generally regarded as one whose daily life had commended him to general respect.
The Finance Committee of the Board of Supervisors made an investigation into
the charges alleged against Thompson, and found that, imposing on the credulity
of the public, he had been able to swindle that too confiding unknown quantity
out of about $5,000.
warrant was at once issued for his arrest, but before
he could be apprehended the accused absconded and its service was prevented.
He fled to Canada, thence to California, where he established a ranche, meantime paying off the liabilities he had left unsettled in Freeport, and remaining
absent until the fall of 1878, at which time he returned to the scene of his
crime, pleaded guilty to one of the number of indictments that had been returned

A
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He remained in Joliet
against him, and was sentenced to the penitentiary.
two years and was pardoned, returning to California, where he now is.
HalTs Haul.— The defalcation of A. W. Hall should not be forgotten,
He was elected Clerk of the Circuit Court, and was inducted into office
either.
the first in the county under the provision of the constitution abolishing fees
and substituting therefor a salary.
Hall refused to recognize the equity of this change, insisting upon it that
he was entitled to the fees accruing, and declining to pay them over according
The Supervisors instituted suit against him to test the points held by
to law.
An appeal was taken by Hall, but the
both parties, and obtained judgment.
Supreme Court affirmed the judgment, and by this time, his term of office
having expired, Hall disappeared, defaulter to the extent of $3,184, and has
never been heard of since. He was indicted, and his bondsmen liquidated $2,000
of his liability, leaving $1,184 with interest unpaid, which was lost by the county.
The Goodhue Defalcation. Charles. F. Goodhue, Treasurer of Stephenson County, was indicted at the December (1878) term of the Circuit Court for
•embezzlement, as County Treasurer, of the sum of $5,000 of moneys in his
A change of venue was taken by
possession by virtue of his official position.
Goodhue to the Circuit Court of Rockford, Winnebago County, and at the
January (1879) term, he was tried, convicted and sentenced to four years in
His attorney, J. A. Crain, appealed the case, by writ of
the penitentiary.
error, to the Supreme Court, and at the September term, 1879, of that tribunal,
At the
the judgment was reversed, and the case remanded for a new trial.
January term, 1880, just one year from the first trial, Goodhue, after laying
thirteen months behind the bars of Winnebago County Jail, was again tried,
and, under the rulings of the Supreme Court, as applied to his case, acquitted.
At the December term 1879, of the Stephenson County Court, two additional
indictments were found against him, one for the embezzlement and another for
these, with two other indictments
larceny of jail orders, amounting to $22.12
which had been found, one for the embezzlement of $100, and the other for
falsifying a public record, came up for hearing in the Stephenson County Circuit
Court at the April term, 1880, and Goodhue's attorney took a change of venue
on all four of the cases to DeKalb County.
At this stage of the proceedings,
the Board of Supervisors of Stephenson County met and passed a resolution,
instructing the Finance Committee to employ the ablest legal assistance, in their
judgment, in the State of Illinois, to assist J. S. Cochran in the prosecution of
the case.
Clothed with this authority, Mr. H. Lichtenberger, Chairman of the
Finance Committee, retained Charles H. Reed, of Chicago, who had been for
twelve years the State's Attorney of Cook County, to assist in the prosecution.
The case came to trial on Friday, June 25, the indictment on which the test
was based being the embezzlement of the jail orders.
The defense proved by
Mr. Lichtenberger, one of the witnesses against Goodhue, that he (Lichtenberger) had ordered Goodhue to draw the money on the orders, which he did, and
placed $600 in each of three Banks of Freeport, and the balance, $412,
in the safe of the Treasurer's office.
They also proved by Miss Kate Goodhue,
who was acting in the capacity of clerk in the Treasurer's office at that time,
that Goodhue had paid out every dollar of this money to liquidate authorized
claims against the county, thus showing there was no case against Goodhue
from a legal standpoint, and on the 1st day of July, 1880, after a week's protraction, the trial ended, and the jury rendered a verdict fully acquitting him,
and, the other indictments having been abandoned, Charles F. Goodhue once
more breathed the pure air of freedom.

—

;

a
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WAR RECORD.

A

up the Bay of Athens sees, while yet afar off, the shining splendors of the " Eye of Greece, Mother of Arts and Eloquence." " There
are marble palaces and columns, rising white against the vineries and olive
groves which deck the mountain landscape with a foliage of endless green. The
hum of early traffic mingles with the shoutings of the crews of Alexandrian corn
Sheer and rugged in the foreground rises the
ships hoisting the anchors.
On its summit the citadel, and crowning that the colossal statue of
Acropolis.
Minerva, her golden shield catching the morning light and flashing it back in
traveler sailing

brightness that dazzles while still enchanting the eye."
In a like manner, as one approaches the theme The Union, and the contest
for its preservation, does he find himself encompassed with glories born of the
most perfect civilization. Art, science and literature were in the enjoyment of a
golden age, and the roll-call of names of those who excelled in each was surrounded by the glories of America, as were the names of Homer, Herodotus,
Plato, Euclid, Praxiteles, Demosthenes and others, around whom the glories of

Athens have gathered for thousands of years.
Twenty eventful annuals have become merged into the sounding past since
the coming of the days which are now consecrated to the memories of the sad,
triumphant period in the nation's history, with which the world is familiar.
Those were perfect days. It seemed as if science, art, the laws, the people and
God aided at their birth and development. Peace and happiness went hand in
hand the laws were observed, and their violation was visited with the severest
;

Each

section contributed to the wealth of the opposite portion of the
nothing was wanted to complete the picture of universal prosSu^^h, imperfectly,
perity then exhibited to the world by the United States.
was the condition of affairs as they existed upon the dawn of 1861 in both sections of the country, which rivaled in all that tended to complete a make-up of
But the
brilliancy and wealth, emeralds and rubies set in burnished gold.
notes of the impending storm were heard before the advancing winter was
ushered in with the New Year, and the people had begun to conclude that the
penalties.

Union

;

summer

in fact,

of the nation, Avith

all its glories,

had gone

house of the past.

to be laid in the great store-

—

when the crisis was at hand
which compelled every man to side either with law and order or with mob
No rights of the South were endangered by the
rule and sectional despotism.
Union, or could be enforced by rebellion. The assumption that the ascendency
of the party in power threatened danger to the rights and peace of the South
was regarded as entirely without force by the people of the North, and as
importing anarchy against law and order. Upon such a question, which vitally
concerned every man's safety in business as it concerned the existence of the
Government, decisive expressions of opinion were heard all over the North.
There was little disposition to talk, but a determined purpose to act developed;
There was but one Government and one
a purpose equal to the emergency.
system of laws, to which every man should be compelled to feel there was allegiance.
Acting upon this conclusion, a demand was made for respect for the
laws by men who had no thought of flinching, and who expressed the matured
judgment of a majority. That the law was resisted was a calamity, but greater
calamities would attend the general anarchy which must follow if a rigorous
execution of the laws was prevented or restrained.
Such were the views of the citizens of Stephenson County, when the surOn the
render of Fort Sumter and the call for troops were promulgated.
Finally, the rebellion reached a stage

crisis

;;;
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evening of Thursday, April 18, 1861, Plymouth Hall was crowded by an eager,
anxious multitude, assemlded in response to a call issued at noon of that day,
appealing to the lovers of the stars and stripes to rally and rally they did, in
numbers overwhelming, made up of Republicans and Democrats, for all were
Americans.
The Hon. F. W. S. Brawley presided, with J. R. Scroggs and C. K.
Judson acting as Secretaries, and, on motion of J. W. Shaffer, T. Wilcoxon, J.
M. Smith, W. P. Malburn, H. H. Taylor, Capt. Crane and Dr. Martin were
;

appointed Vice Presidents.
During the absence of the Committee on Resolutions, composed of J. W.
Shaffer, James Mitchell, C. K. Judson, J. R. Scroggs and A. H. Stone, speeches
were made by S. D. Atkins, C. Betts, C. S. Bagg and Mr. Wagner, editor of
Resolutions were adopted declaratory of
the Anzeiger, the latter in German.
the love for the Union felt by citizens of Freeport, and their determination to
aid, so far as lay within their power, the General Government in its enforceThe meeting was then adjourned, but the spirit manifested
ment of the laws.
became intensified as time progressed. The following day recruiting was begun,
and on Saturday, April 20, 1861, the first company enlisted in the county was
S. D.
filled and the oath administered to the following officers and privates:
Atkins, Captain; M. E. Newcomer, First,^nd S. W. Field, Second Lieutenant:
F. T. Goodrich, H. A. Sheetz, William Polk and R. W. Hulburt, Sergeants
C. T. Dunham, J. 0. Churchill, R. H. Rodearmel and W. W. Lott, Corporals
C. E. Cotton, drummer, and J. R. Harding, fifer; W. W. Allen, J. W. Brewster, Robert Brennan, W. N. Blakeman, A. S. Best, H. P. Parker, W. H.

Brown, Frank Bellman, J. S. Chambers, J. M. Chown, Thomas Chattaway,
A. Coppersmith, F. Dreener, J. W. Duncan, J. P. Davis, M. Eshelman, William Eddy, J. Geiser, J. R. Hayes, E. J. Hurlburt, W. J. Hoover, L. Hall, T.
J. Hathaway, J. E. Hershey, J. F. Harnish, F. M. DeArmit, W. W. Hunt,
W. J. Irvin, S. H. Ingham, Nicholas Kassel, D. L. Farmer, 0. F. Lamb, J.
H. Loveland, S. Lindeman, S. Lebkicker, J. H. McGee, U. B. McDowell, W.
T. McLaughlin, F. Murphy, D. McCormick, J. M. Miller, F. R. McLaughlin,
J. P. Owen, J. Pratt, A. Patterson, G. L. Piersol, N. Smith, L. Strong, J. S.
Stout, 0. F. Smith, M. Slough, C. Sched, J. S. Sills, C. G. Stafford, T.
Wishart, W. P. Waggoner, M. S. Weaver, J. Walton, Stephens Waterbury, J.

Walkey and J. Work.
The company left Freeport

for Springfield on Wednesday morning, May
1861, escorted to the depot by Capt. M. B. Mills' company and the Union
Cornet Band, and cheered by the presence of not less than 3,000 people, who
were there to bid them good-bye, and implore God's blessing upon the efforts
inaugurated in behalf of their country. Upon arriving in camp, the " boys " were
1,

assigned to the Eleventh Regiment, making up the roster of Company A.
Soon after the departure of the volunteers under the command of Capt.
Atkins, W. J. McKim enlisted a second company^ the following being the
roster

:

W.

J.

McKim, Captain

;

Henry Setley and

Philip Arno, Lieutenants

;

Carl F. Wagner, Jacob Hoebel, D. A. Galpin and Theodore Grove, Sergeants
Joseph Meyer, Jacob Fiscus, E. Wike, John Bauscher, L. Lehman, Amos D.
Hemmig, Joseph Boni, George Moggly, Dietrich Sweden, John Kruse, Meinhard Herren, C. H. Gramp, Jacob Steinhauer, Mat Allard, John Berry, Peter
E. Smith, James Holmes, Henry Groenewald, Albert Kocher, Thomas Burling,
C. Protexter, David Stocks, Henry Luttig, Thomas Shuler, Adam Haiser,

Andrew Olnhausen, E. Neese, David French, J. H. Maynard, A. Borches,
Jacob Doll, John A. Raymer, Jacob Ernst, Leonard Sherman, Frederick
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Deusing, John T. Palmer, John Wheeler, Martin Aikey, R. Harberts, A. V. L.
Roosa, Emanuel Evee, C. F. A, Kellogg, John Niemeyer, Thomas Willan,
James Yore, August Temple, Jacob Rohrback, Henry Spies, Charles Entorff,
Isaac Kephart, James Barron, Herman Froning, Daniel F. Shirk, James Kenneg, Albert J. Miller, William H. Hennich, John Wiefenbach, William Morris,
Henry Kasper, Martin D. Rollison, Henry D. Black, John F. Black, Henry
Rubald, Bernard O'Brien, George Philbrick, William Quinn, John B. Yoder,
John Ginther, M. D. Miller, John Yordy, Moses Burns, Gotlieb VoUmer, Gar-

Max Lamprecht, privates.
beginning the work went bravely on. Lena furnished a compnay
which was attached to the Fifteenth Regiment, and rendezvoused at Camp
Scott, a camp established on the grounds of the Stephenson County Agricultural Association, near Freeport, and recruits were drawn from every township
Those
to swell the contributions of the county to the suppression of treason.
who were unable to proceed to the front remained at home to aid the efforts
inaugurated there for the preservation of the Union and the enforcement of the
Relief and aid societies were formed, sanitary associations organized, and
laws.
every agency that could aid in promoting the comfort of the soldiers was successfully invoked in that behalf.
On the morning of June 19, 1^61, the Fifteenth Regiment, commanded
by Col. T. J. Turner, one of the oldest and most promient residents of Stephenson
The day was one of the
County, left Camp Scott and proceeded to Alton.
When the
most exciting and memorable in the history of the present city.
huge train moved out it bore with it the earnest prayers of assembled thousands, that those who were passengers, may-hap for the opposite shore, might be
returned to their homes in safety.
As all are familiar with, the three-months service of volunteers concluded
The defeat sustained in that engagement in no
with the battle of Manassas.
manner disheartened the men of the North. The sad intelligence spread a
general gloom over the country, and carried sorrow and mourning into many a
Yet
household, whence some loved member had gone forth to return no more.
the people faltered not in this dark hour of trial, but were spurred on to renewed
The public mind was roused to a keener
efforts in behalf of the Government.
appreciation of the dangers that threatened and the difficulties that surrounded
the country, and this call upon the people's patriotism was responded to by
Capt. Atkins'
thousands, who pledged themselves to the defense of the old flag.
company was re-organized and re-enlisted for the war. Recruits were also
furnished from Stephenson County to the formation of Company " B," of the
rison Haines

From

and

this,

Twenty-sixth Regiment, and Companies A, B, C, D, G, and K, of the Fortycoming from Buckeye, Oneco, Rock Grove, Lancaster and Florence Townships, being organized for service on the 28th of
December, 1861, Truly, the spirit was not yet dead. Patriotism and patriotic
impulse found as earnest,. expression in Stephenson County with the dawn of
Like strains
1862, as was witnessed when the first call to arms was sounded.
of martial music will the story of their patriotism roll down through listless
The
ages, till Time shall pause in his career, and the race of man is run.
patriotic spirit burned in every breast, flashed from every eye, thrilled every
nerve and quivered in every muscle, and the arm of him who fought for home
proved mightier far than the mad ambition of him who fought for treason.
Though 1861 had gone, leaving its mark upon each brow, and shadow in each
heart, the nation pursued the object of its contest, and waited trustfully, but
with hushed hearts and tear-filled eyes, for the shining of the bow of promise.
sixth Regiment, these latter
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The year 1862, as all know, opened discouraginlgy, and it was not until the
capture of Fort Donelson, in February of that year, that the gleam of promise,
set by God among the clouds, first began to flicker in the horizon of the future.
The regiments, in which volunteers from Stephenson County were enrolled,
"
participating in that engagement, were the Eleventh, Forty-fifth, " Forty-sixth
and perhaps more. Many there were, from these organizations, who yielded up
their lives, a holocaust at their country's call, and, though history may never
record their humble names or chronicle their deeds, yet they belong to the
nobility of earth, and in that kingdom which comes after earth, each one is
crowned with more than Olympic laurels.
In September, 1862, the Ninety-second Regiment was enlisted, organized
The thought indulged, with the first call for troops,
and mustered into service.
that three months only would be required to conquer the South, had by this
The people were ignorant of war, and it was
time been thoroughly dissipated.
not until the return of the sick, the wounded and the dead, the latter in rough
"
pine boxes,' with their soldiers' coats about them, that the " folks at home

The frequent

men, the repeated
became necessary
to somewhat of
to have recourse to the draft to restore the shattered regiments
a resemblance to their former appearance, then was the conviction forced
The Ninety-second contained soldiers enlisted in Lancaswithout demurrer.
ter, Buckeye, Erin, Kent and Jefferson Townships, of Stephenson County, and
the fidelity they exhibited to the cause in which they embarked is found in the
killed, wounded and missing that depleted its ranks.
During the same year, about June, a company of three-months troops was
partially made up of volunteers from Stephenson County, and entered the service
at Camp Douglas. It was commanded by James W. Crane, with Stephen Allen
and Lorenzo Willard as Lieutenants John Stine, James R. Bake, Charles A.
C. D. Bently,
Dodge, John D. Lamb and Harrison W. Sigworth, Sergeants
Theodore A. Cronk, Oliver T. Steinmetz, Ambrose Martin, Sidney Robins, H.
The Ninety-second was
S. Ritz, W. H. Heyt and W. H. Battle, Corporals.
raised for three years or the war, in response to a requisition made by the
Government for nine regiments from the State of Illinois, to fill up the ranks
depleted in the five-days fight about Richmond, but the three-months troops
Notwithstanding the liberality with
were appropriated mostly to provost duty.
which the county responded, it was feared that a draft would become necessary to supply Governmental demands, and during the same year the Ninetysecond was mustered into service (1862), an enrollment of the county was made,
and 3,000 residents reported as liable to duty under the provisions of an act
About chis. time, war meetings were
amending Chapter 70, Revised Statutes.
convened at various points, notably at Freeport, Lena, Cedarville and elsewhere, which were addressed by E. B. Washburne, T. J. Turner, Adjutant
These meetings had the effect of increasing enlistGeneral Fuller and others.
ments, which were assigned to companies in the Eleventh, Twenty-sixth and
other regiments, and of postponing the draft, which was delayed for two years.
In October following, Capt. Irvin enlisted a company about Freeport, which
was assigned to the Seventy-fourth Regiment, and included upon the roster of
that organization as Company I.
The year 1862 passed without much more
being done than is cited.
The defeat at Fredericksburg increased the surrounding gloom, and the campaign in the valley, early in 1863, rather aggravated
began

to realize that

war was abroad.

repulses, not to say defeats, intensified this reality

;

calls for

and when

it

;

;

;

than lessened the gravity of the situation.
With each call for troops succeeding calamities gave birth to, Stephenson County responded cheerfully, though
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had been comparatively exhausted by the drafts made on her
repetition of those which had preceded
Meetings were convened to further enlistments, and provide for
its advent.
Money was subscribed for the support of families whose heads
the soldiers.
Fairs were held, and other
were at the front, and the payment of bounties.
mediums employed that would remotely aid in the gigantic undertaking. But
little occurred to encourage the people, or bind up the broken hearts that pulsated with grief for the loss of those who perished in Virginia and the SouthAmong the most prominent killed during this year was Holden Putnam,
west.
Colonel of the Ninety-third Regiment, which had been in existence about one
But many of those who went out from Stephenson County with high
year.
hopes and creditable ambitions, passed away before 1863 was included among
Grievous, sore and terrible were the blows that fell
the years that have gone.
upon the North that year, aad many a lonely wife and fatherless little one
looked to God for fresh hope and courage, and to help them to remember that
available material
resources.

The season of 1863 was a

The principal events,
this life is but the vestibule to a glorious hereafter.
notably the capture of Vicksburg, the issue of the emancipation proclamation,
battle of Gettysburg, etc., served to temporarily dispel the clouds which surrounded the cause, and inspire new plans for the closing year of the war. Early in
January, 1864, the Forty-sixth regiment re-enlisted, and returned to Freeport,
where they met with a hearty welcome. But these were days when the finality
of that contest which had been raging for nearly four years <vas drawing nigh
when the surrender of the rebel forces had resolved itself into a question of
Day was breaking
certainty, the time of that event being in the near future.
to the watchers in the tower of American liberty, and the coming dawn
announced its presence through the mist and clouds, sublime with the glories of
the breaking morn, when error should decay, truth be strengthened and right
rule supreme o'er vanquished wrong; when jealousies and hate should give
way to joy and peace and brotherhood. And, although the advent of the
smiling stranger was prolonged another year, it came at last.
Peace shed its
gentle rays over the scenes of war and desolation, and a rosy radiance, gleam" Well done, watching from afar, melted in the dawning of the perfect day.
ers on the lonely tower."
Broad daylight finally broke upon the plain, and
to-day soars unfettered, as its God designed.
With the peace at Appomattox, the soldiers for the Union returned to
their homes in Stephenson County, where they were welcomed as the defenders of faith in that form of government which must not perish from ofi" the face
of the earth.
In addition to the enlistments quoted, Stephenson County had representatives in every branch of the service, and her citizens remember the names of
those who fought the good fight unto the end, and returned to receive the
reward of faithful stewards.
But there were many who did not return, and many still who were returned
in the arms of Death.
Some sleep the sleep of the just in the village churchyard, where their little white headstones dispute for prominence with the daisies
and white-topped clovers. Their lives and death are shrined in the Pantheon of
patriotic hearts to an immortal memory. Some sleep in the land of the jasmine
and orange blossom. Neither are forgotten. Both are remembered as they
slumber, "each in his windowless cell," the slumbers of sanctified rest.
During the war, Stephenson County furnished a total of 3,168 soldiers,
and bounties, subscriptions and supplies aggregating upward of half a million
of dollars.
The draft was enforced but once.
;

i
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tolu:n"teer roster.
TAKEN PRINCIPALLY FROM ADJUTANT GENERAL'S REPORTS.

.^BS^E-VIjft-TIOar
Adjutant

inf-

Art
Bat

Artillery
Battle or Battalion

Wd

Col

Colonel
Captain
Corporal

Adjt

Capt
Corp

Commissary
commissioned

Comsy
com.....

cav
captd

cavalry
captured

^

disabled

I-

Pnsr
Kegt

Sergt
trans
vet..

proclamation of the President, April 16, 1861
organized at Springfield, and mustered into
service April 30, 1861, by Capt. Pope, for
three months.
During this term of service, the regiment
was stationed at Villa Ridge, 111., to June 20th,
then removed to Bird's Point, Mo., where it
remained, performing garrison and iield duty,
until July 30th, when the regiment was mustered out, and re-enlisted for three-years
service.
During the three-months term, the
lowest aggregate was 882, and the highest 933,
and at the muster-out was 916.
Upon the re-muster, July l;^th, the aggregate was 288.
During the months of August,
September, October and November, the regiment was recruited to an aggregate of 801. In
the mean time were doing garrison and field
duty, participating in the following expeditions
September 9th to 11th, expedition
toward New Madrid October 6th to 11th, to
Charleston, Mo.; November 3d to 12th, to
Bloomfield, Mo., via Commerce, returning via
Cape Girardeau; January 7th and 8th, expedition to Charleston, Mo., skirmished with a
portion of the command of Jeff Thompson
January 13th to 20th, reconnoissance of Columbus, Ky., under Gen. Grant
January 25th to
28th, to Sikestown, Mo.; February 2d, embarked on transports to Fort Henry, participating in campaign against that place
February 11th, moved toward Fort Donelson
February 12th, 13th and 14th, occupied in
investing that place, 12th heavily engaged
with the enemy about five hours, losing 329
killed, wounded and missing, out of about -500
engaged, of whom 72 were killed and 182
wounded March 4th and .5th. en route to Fort
Henry 5th to 13th, en route to Savannah,
Tenn., in transports; 23d to 25th, en route
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

prisoner

Regiment
re-enlisted

resigned

Sergeant
transferred

„
veteran
Veteran Reserve Corps

V. R. C

wd

wounded

from Savannah to Pittsburg Landing April
6th and 7th, engaged in battle of Shiloh, losing
27 killed and wounded, out of 150 engaged
April 24th to June 4th, participated in siege
of Corinth, thence marched to .Jackson, Tenn.,
making headquarters there to August 2d participated in two engagements. July 1st and 2d,
toward Trenton, Tenn.
July 23d to 28th,
to Lexington, Tenn.
August 2d, moved to
Cairo, 111., for purpose of recruiting
remained
at that point until August 23
thence to Paducah, Ky., remaining there until November
20th in the mean time engaged in two expeditions
August 24th to September 16th, to
Clarksville, Tenn,, via Forts Henry and Don;

The regiment was called into service under

;

Major
mustered out
promoted

re-e
resd

exchanged

ELEVENTH INFANTRY.

Lieutenant

o
Prnitd

discharged

invalid

killed

Lieut
ni-

excd

honorably discharged

Iowa Volunteer Infantry

Maj

dieab
disd

hon. disd
inv

infantr-

V. I

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

elson
October 31st to November 13th, expedition to Hopkinsville, Ky.
November 20th to
14th, en route to La Grange, Tenn., where the
;

regiment reported and was assigned to Brig.
Gen. McArthur's Division, Left Wing, 13th
Army Corps. From this time to .Jan. 12, 1863,
participated in campaign in Northern Mississippi, marching via Tallahatchie (where the
regiment was engaged in a sharp skirmish)
from thence to Abbeville thence seven miles
below Oxford thence to Holly Springs, Moscow and Memphis, Tenn. Remained in Memphis until the 17th, when it embarked on
transport and en route to Young's Point until
24th, remaining there until February 11th
then moved to Lake Providence, and assigned
to the Seventeenth Army Corps, making head;

;

;

quarters there until April 20th, participating
in expedition to

American Bend, from March

April 23, 1863, the One HunIllinois Infantry was transferred to the Eleventh, 589 being the aggregate
gained by the transfer. April 26th, regiment
moved with column to rear of Vicksburg, via
Richmond, Perkins' Landing, Grand Gulf,
Raymond and Black River, arriving before the
works May 18th May 19th and 22d, engaged
then in the
in assaults on the enemy's works
17th to 28th.

dred and Ninth

;

;
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advance siege works to July 4th, at time of
the regiment losing in the siege
surrender
and assault one field officer (Col. Garrett Nevthree line officers wounded, and
ins) killed
.July 17th,
forty men killed and wounded.
:

;

moved with expedition

to

making headquarters there to July 29, 1864
in the mean time engaged in the following expeFebruary 1st to March 8th, up Yazoo
ditions
;

:

having a skirmish
at Liverpool Heights, February 5th, losing four
action at Yazoo
killed and nine wounded
City, March 5th, losing one line officer killed,
eight men killed, twenty-four wounded and
twelve missing April 6th to 28th, at Black
River Bridge; May 4th to 2lst, expedition to
Yazoo City, Benton, and Vaughn' s Station,
Miss., taking a prominent part in three imporJuly 1st to 7th, with an expetant skirmishes
Gen.
dition to Jackson, Miss., under Maj
Slocum, engaged with the enemy three times
July 29th, moved to Morganza, and was
assigned to Nineteenth Army Corps, staying
in the mean time parthere to September 3d
ticipating in an expedition to Clinton, La.,
August 24th to 29th September 3d, moved to
mouth of White River, Ark.; October 8th,
moved to Memphis, Tenn., returning to White
River October 27th November 6th and 7th,
to

Greenwood,

,

Natchez, Miss., par-

ticipating in expedition to Woodville, Miss.
October 12th, returned to Vicksburg, Miss.,

River

Quartermaster Guyan J. Davis, com. 1st lieut. Co. A,
July 4. 1860. prmtd. Quartermaster Aug. 31, 1861,
term exp. July 29, 18G4.
Quartermaster Joseph W. Brewster, e. as private Co. A,
July 30, 1862, prmtd 2nd Lieut. Oct. 31, 1863, prmtd.
Quartermaster July 29, 1864.

.\iiss..

;

Company

A.

Capt. Smith D. Atkins, com. May 14, 1861.
First Lieut. Martin E. Newcomer, com. May 14, 1861.
Second Lieut. Silas W. Fields, com. May 14, 1861.
First Sergt. Richar.'son W. Hurlburt, e. July 30. 1861,

prmtd 2d lieut.
James 0. Churchill,

Sergt.

July

e.

30,

1861, prmtd.

2d

lieut.

Sertg. Orton Ingersol, e.
Sergt. F. T. Goodrich, e.
Sergt. F. R. Bellman, e.
son.
Corp. Hugh Q. Staver, e.

Corp.

JohnE. Hayes,

e.

July
July
July

30, 1861, prmtd. 2nd lieut.
30, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.

30, 1861, kid. at Ft.

Donel-

July 30, '61, disd. for promotion.
July 30, 1861, disd. Nov. 24, 1862,.

;

;

;

;

;

;

expedition to Gaines' Landing
November 8th,
moved to Duvall's Bluff, Ark.; November 30th
to December 4th, en route to Memphis, Tenn.;
December 20th to 31st, expedition to Moscow,
Tenu.; January 1st to 5th, en route to Kenner,
La.; February 4th to 7th, en route to Dauphine
Island, via Lake Pontchartrain
March 17th to
April 12th, engaged in operations against
Mobile, Ala., marching from Fort Morgan,
participating in the investment and siege, and
final capture of Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely,
and in the assault on the latter April 12th,
marched into and took possession of the city
of Mobile, staying there until the 27th of May,
when embarked in transport and moved via
Lake Pontchartrain to New Orleans; from
thence to Alexandria, La., remaining there
thence to Baton Rouge, La.,
until June 22d
to be mustered oat of service
mustered out
July 14, 1865, and left for Springfield, 111., for
final
discharge.
lyment
and
p

disab.

Corp. 0. F. Lamb, e. July 30, '61, disd. Aug. 3, '62, disab.
Corp. John D. Waggoner, e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17,
1862.

Corp. H. B. Springer, e. July 30, '61, died July 14, '63, wd.
Corp. William N. Blakeman, e. July 30, 1861, disd. July
30, 1864, term expired.
Corp. John Cronemiller, e. July 30, 1861, kid. at Ft. Donelson.

Corp. Jason Clingman,
tion,

June

6,

e.

July

30, 1861, disd. for

promo

1863.

Musician C. E. Cotton, e. July 30, 1861, trans, to honcom. staff.
Musician John R. Harding, e. July 30, 1861, disd. for
promotion, June 6, 1863.
S. J., e. July 30, 1861, disd. April, 1862, disab.
Alexander, Joseph, e. July 30, 1861, died Aug 3, 1862.
Adams, John H., e. July 30, 1861, disd. Nov. 20, 1862, wd.
Bradford, John, e. Dec. 15, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Brewster, Joseph W., e. July 30, 1861, trans, to non-com.

Addams,

;

;

:

;

;

Killed in the field and died of wounds, 149
Aggregate three-months service
933
Aggregate three-years service
1879
Field and staff, tbree years' service...
53

The following general officers have been in
the regiment: Gen. W. H. L. Wallace, Gen. T.
E. G. Ransom, Gen. Smith D. Atkins.
The following field officers of other regiments were members of this regiment
Col.
Hotchkiss, Col. Hopeman, Col. H. H. Dean,
Col. G. L. Fort, Lieut. Col. McCalb, Maj. S. B.
:

Dean, Maj. Widmer.
Line officers from this regiment

to

other

regiments, thirty-three (33).
Maj. Smith D. Atkins, com. Capt Co. A, May 14, 1861,
prmtd maj. Feb. 15, 1862, prmtd Col. 92nd Kegt.

staff

Brooks, E. L., e. July 30, 1861.
Bobb, Isaac, e. July 30, 1801, disd. Dec. 25, 1862.
Brace, S. N., e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Bamberger, E., e. July 30, 1861, disd. for promotion, Oct.
20, 1863.

N., e. July 30, 1861.
e. July 30, 1861, disd. Aug. 13, 1862, disab.
Clingman, William, e. July 30, '61, kid. at Ft. Donelson.
Cramer, D. N., e. July 30, 1861, kid. at Ft. Donelson.
Cradler, Joseph, e. July 30, 1861, as vet.
Dersham, David, e. Dec. 11, 1861, trans, from 109 111. Inf.,

Chown, Joseph
Cross, Levi,

disd.

May

1863, disab.

5,

Dunham, Christopher, e. July 30, 1861, trans, to cav.
Frain, William, e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Fry, John W., e. July 30, 1861, died Oct. 17, 1862.
French, D. H., e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Figely. William, e. July 30, 1861.
Ferrin; Harvey, e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Forbes, John, e. July 30, 1861.
Graham, D. F., e. July 30,1861, kid. at Ft. Donnlson.
John, e. July 30, 1861.
e. July 30, 1861, disd. July 18, '62, disab.
Gravenwold, Henry, e. July 30, 1861, kid. at Ft. Donelson.
Hurlburt, E. D., e. July 30, 1861, as vet.
Hayes, Russell A., e. July 30, 1861, disd. Aug. 9, '62, disab.
Hall, Luther, e. July 30, 1861, disd. Sept. 22, 1864, term
Gillet,

Gillapp, Henry,

expired.

July 30, 1861, disd. Oct. 13, 1861.
e. July 30, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.
e. July 30, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.
Julv 30, 1861, disd. Nov. 20, 1868, dieab.
Hays, Samuel P., e. Jan. 26, 1865, trans, to 46th 111. Inf.
Hayes Wm., e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Haight Samuel, e. July 30, 1861, dis. Feb. 9, 1864.
Ingham Samuel H., e. July 30, 1861, trans.

Hay, Jonathan,

Hanman, John
Hartman, F.

Bile, Samuel,

e.

M.,

D.,
e.

Seth, e. July 30, 1861.
Kassell Nicholas, e. July 30, 1861, disd. Aug. 14, '62, disab.
e. July 30,1861, m. o. Nov. 4, 1864, tena
expired.
Kline Eli, e. July 30, 1861, disd. Aug. 21, 1862, disab.
Kailey Jos., e. July 30, 1861, kid. Ft. Donelson.
Lamb John, e. Sep. 27, 1861, disd. May 17, 1863.
Loveland J. H., e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Lambert F., c. July 30, 1861, kid. Vicksburg, May 22, '63.

Iman

Kearney Francis,

Lamb Thomas, e. July 30, 1861.
Lutz Chas. H., e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Lied Edwin, e. July 30, 1861, disd. Nov.
Lyon George W., e. July 30, 1861.

20, 1862, disab.

—
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Jos, J.,

e.

July

term

30, 1861, disd. Sept. 14, 1864,

expired.

McGhoe James J., July 30, 1861, vet.
McCormick D., July 30, 1861, disd Aug.

14, 1862, disab.
McGlouthling R., o. July 30, 1861, disd. Sep. 30, '62 bisab.
Marian Jacob, e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Pratt Joseph, e. July 30, 1861.
Patterson Arthur, e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Parker H. M., e. July 31, 1861, disd. for promotion.

Pope H. H., e. July 30, 1861, diod. May
Roe John M., e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Kosa Isaac M.,

Smith

0. F., e.

17, 1862.

e. July 30, 1861, kid. Ft. Donelson.
July 30, 1861, m. o. July 29, 1864, term ex-

pired.

Slough M., e. July 30, 1861, trans, to corps.
Stoner H. C, e. July 30, 1861, vet.
Stoner Saul, e. July 30, 1861.
Shoemaker Anson, e. July 30. 18G1, disd. May 17, 1862.
Smith Benj. e. July 30, 1861, disd Feb. 1862, disab.
Sidle John, e. July 30, '61, disd. July 30, "64, term expired.
Svphep Annias, e. Sep. 27, 1861, disd. Nov. 24, 1861, disab.
Thompson John A., e. July .30, 1861, kid. Ft. Donelson.
Templeton David, e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Trimper John, e. July 31', 1861, kid. Ft. Donelson.
Taylor John B., e. July 30, 1861, disd. Nov. 30, 1863, disab.
Weaver M. S., e. July 30, 1661, died Sept. 2, 1861.
Woodring Uriah, e. July 30, 1861, disd. May 17, 1862.
Wohlford Aaron, e. July 30, 1861.
Wohlford Jerit, e. July 30, 1861.
Wohlford Geo., e. July, 30, 1861, promtd. Corp., died Aug.
29, 1863.

Wohlford Jos., e. July 30, 1861, promt'J. Corpl.
Wentz James, e. July 30, 1861.
Williams F. J., e. Sop. 27, 1861, disd. Oct. 14, 1862, disab.

Company
Clement, Louis

e.

Aug.

July

to

Springs

back

;

La Grange

;

;

;

;

;

;

with Gen. Grant, down through Mississippi to
Cofifeeville. returning to La Grange and Memphis thence to Vicksburg, taking an active part
After the surrender
in the siege of that place.
of Vicksburg, marched with Sherman to Jackson, Miss.; then returned to Vicksburg and
M.^rched thence to
embarked for Natchez.
Kingston returned to Natchez then to Harrisonburg, La., capturing Fort Beauregard, on
Returned to Natchez, rethe Washita River.
mained there until November 10, 1863. Proceeded to Vicksburg ar.d went into winter
Here the regiment re-enlisted as
quarters.
veterans, remaining until February 1, 1864,
when it moved with Gen. Sherman through
Mississippi.
On Champion Hills had a severe
engagement with rebel Carney. Marched to"
Meridian thence south to Enterprise thence
back to Vicksburg. Was then ordered to IlliOn expiration of
nois on veteran furlough.
furlough joined Seventeenth Army Corps, and
proceeded up the Tennessee River to Clifton
thence to Huntsville, Ala.; thence to Decatur
and Rome, Ga.; thence to Kingston, and joined
Gen. Sherman's Army, marching on Atlanta.
At Allatoona Pass, the Fifteenth and the
Fourteenth Infantry were consolidated, and the
organization was known as the Veteran Battalion Fourteenth and Fifteenth Illinois Infantry
From
Volunteers, and numbering 625 men.
Allatoona Pass it proceeded to Ackworth, and
was then assigned to duty, guarding the ChatWhile engaged
tanooga & Atlanta Railroad.
in this duty, the regimeut being scattered along
Hood, marchrebel
Gen.
the line of road, the
ing north, struck the road at Big Shanty and
Ackworth, and captured about 300 of the com;

;

;

;

;

D.

15, 1861, died

Grand Junction thence to Holly
to Grand Junction
thence to
thence to Memphis, arriving there
.July 21, 1862, and remained there until September 6. Then marched to Bolivar thence
to ihe Hatchie River, and participated in the
Lost fifty killed and
battle of the Hatchie.
wounded in that engagement. Then returned
to Bolivar frora thence to La Grange thence,

marched

27, 1864,

wd.

FIFTEENTH INFANTRY.

;

The Fifteenth Regiment Infantry,
Volunteers, was organized at Freeport,

Illinois
111.,

and

mustered into the United States service May
being the first regiment organized
24, 1861
from the State for the three-years service. It
then proceeded to Alton, 111., remaining there
Left Alton for St.
six weeks for instruction.
Charles, Mo.; thence by rail to Mexico, Mo.
Marched to Hannibal, Mo.; thence by steamthen by rail to
boat to Jefiferson Barracks
Arrived in time to cover Gen. SieRolla, Mo.
gel's retreat from Wilson's Creek; thence to
Tipton, Mo., and thence joined Gen. Fremont's
army. Marched from there to Springfield, Mo.;
thence back to Tipton then to Sedalia, with
Gen. Pope, and assisted in the capture of 1,300
of the enemy a few miles from the latter place
then marched to Otterville, Mo., where it went
Reinto winter quarters December 26, 1861.
mained there until February 1, 1862. Then
marched to .Jefiferson City thence to St. Louis
by rail embarked on transports for Fort Don-

—

:

;

;

;

;

day of the surrender.
The regiment was then assigned to the Fourth
Division, Gen.
Hurlbut commanding, and
marched to Fort Henry. Then embarked on

elson, arriving there the

transports for Pittsburg Landing.
Participated in the battles of the 6th and 7th of April,
losing 252 men killed and wounded.
Among
the former were Lieut. Col. E. T. W. Ellis, Maj.
Goddard, Capts. Brownell and Wayne, and
Lieut. .John W. Puterbaugh.
Capt. A(lam Nase,
wounded and taken prisoner. The regiment
then marched to Corinth, participating in various skirmishes and the siege of that place,
losing a number of men killed and wounded.
After the evacuation of Corinth, the regiment

mand. The remainder retreated to Marietta,
were mounted, and acted as scouts for Gen.
They were afterward transferred
Vandever.
to Gen. F. P. Blair, and marched with Gen.

Sherman through Georgia.
After the capture of Savannah, the regi.uent
proceeded to Beaufort, S. C; thence to Salkahatchie River, participating in the various
Columbia, S. C;
skirmishes in that vicinity
Fayetteville, N. C; battle of Bentonville
losing a number wounded thence to Goldsboro
and Raleigh. At Raleigh, recruits sufficient to
fill up both regiments were received, and the
organization of the Veteran Battalion disconThe
tinued, and the Fifteenth re-organized.

—

:

campaign of Gen. Sherman ended by the surrender of Gen. Johnston. The regiment then
marched with the army to Washington, D. C,
via Richmond and Fredericksburg, and participated in the grand review at Washington, May
remain 2, there two weeks. Pro18G--)
ceeded, by rail and steamboat, to Louisville,

24,

;

.
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Sergt. Robert Reeder, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861,
disab.
Sergt. Waterman Ells, e. May 24, 1861, vet., trans, to Co.
B, Vet. Bat.
Sergt. John W. Foil, e. May 24, 1861, disd. May 1, 1863,
disab.
Sergt. Lansing Ells, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861,
disab.
Corp. William T. House, e. May 24, 1861
Corp James Aurand, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Jan. 1, 1862,
disab.
Corp. Albert V. S. Butler, e. May 24, 1861, died Jan. 4,
1864.
Corp. Thomas J. Kaufman, e. May 24, 1861.
Corp. George L. Stevens, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 19,
1862, disab.
Corp. Hood Hazlett, e. May 24, 1861.
Corp. Daniel J. Keeley, e. May 24, 1861.
Allen, William, e. Dec. 1, 1863, trans, to Co. B, Vet. Bat.
Auk, Jacob, e. May 24, 1861.
Addis, Jac<jb R., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Jan. 1„1862, disab.
Aikey, Martin, e. May 24, 1861.
Aurand, George 0., e. May 24, 1861.
Bailey, R. B., e. May 24, 1861, kid. at Shiloh April 6, 1862.
Brigham, Lewis D., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Jan. 11, 1862,
disab.
Braham, August, e. May 24, 1861, died Dec. 19, 1863.
Bowker, Homer H., e. May 24, 1861.
Bowker, James M., e. May 24, 1861, died Aug. 17, 1861.
Barnes, William G., e. May 24, 1861, trans, to Co. E.
Ballinger, Burroughs W., e. Sept. 23, 1861, disd. Aug. 15,
1862, disab.
Burrell Henry, e. Sept. 30, 1861.

The
Ky.; remained at Louisville two weeiis.
regiment was then detached from the Fourth
Division, Seventeenth Army Corps, and proceeded by steamer to St. Louis; from thence to
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., arriving there July 1,
Joined the army serving on the plains.
1865.
then
Arrived at Fort Kearney August 14
ordered to return to Fort Leavenworth Septemout
mustered
1 1865, where the regiment was
of the service and placed en route for Spring:

dischargefield, 111., for final payment and
having served four years and four months.
4,299
marched
Number of miles
2,403
Number of miles by rail
4,310
Number of miles by steamer
11,012

Total miles traveled

Number of men joined from organization.
Number of men at date of muster-out....
Col.

.

Thomas

J.

May

Turner com.

1,963

640

14, 1861, res.

Nov.

2,

1862.

Maj. William K. Goddard, com. June 26, 1361, kid. Pittaburg Landing.
Maj. Eufus C. McEathorn, com. Ist lieut. Co. G., April
24, 1861, prmtd. capt. April 2, 1862, prmtd. maj. July
7,

1863.

Surgeon William J. McKim, com.

May

14,

Company C.

1861, hon.

disd. March 21, 1865.
First Asst. Surg, John W. Van Valzah, com. April 11,
1862, died about August 9, 1863.
Fife Maj. John H. Griffith, e. Dec. 21, 1863

Barden, George R., e. March 31, 1864.
Barber Geo. E., e. March 31, 1864.
Buswell Wm. J., e. May 24, died Oct. 14, 1863.
Bahan John, e. May 24, '61, vet., trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Brien B. 0., e. Mav 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861, disab.
Brown Alex., e. M'ay 24, 1861, disd May 1, 1863, disab.

Hospital Stewart, H. H. McAfee.
Assisiant Surgeon, J. X. DeWitt.

Company

A.

Cox James

Page.

Company

B.

i

Samuel Aikey, Joseph H. Fleaury, Patrick McNicholas.

Company

C.

1

Alfred Broadee, Joseph Clark.

I

!

Company

D-

I

Hotchkiss, W. N., e. May 24, 1S61, vet. Dec. 3, 1863.
Barnes, William G., e. May 24, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864,
Co. E.

1

;

j

Deye, Emanuel,

e.

Freman, Alfred,

".

May 24, 1861, died May
May 24, 1861, vet. Jan. 1,

.5,

1862, vrda.
1864.

Smith, William H., e. May 24, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 2864.
Giltner, Conrad, e. May 26, 1862, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Hyortas, Julius 0., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Aug. 11, 1862,
dsab.

1

j

I

I

I

Hawkins, John

H

,

e.

Protexter, Christian,
Shattuck, Abher, e.

March

26, 1862, vet.

Jan.

1864.

1,

May 26, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1862.
May 26, 1861, disd. Dec. 15, 1862,

!

e.

I

I

disab.

Smith, Charles, e. May 26, 1861 died April 22, 1862.
Krink, Jonas, e. June 3, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.

I

,

MierB, Oscar, e June 3, 1861.
Prouse, William H., e. Sept. 12, 1861.

Wilson, Robert

B., e.

June

3,

I

!

1

I

1861, vet. Jan.

1,

1864.

j

j

Company F.

j

!

Sweden, Dietrich, e. May 24, 1861.
Luttig, Henry, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Jordan, Frank A., e. Nov. 2, 1861,

Nov.

14, 1863,

Company

G.

May

15, 1861,

m. o. April

2, 1862.

com. 2d lieut. April 24, 1861,
April 2, 1862, prmtd. capt. July 7,
1863, m. o. at Consolidation.
First Lieut. Hubbard P. Sweet, e. .as 1st sergt. May 24,
1861, prmtd. 2d lieut. April 2, 1862, prmtd 1st lieut.
July 7, 1863, m. o. at Consolidation.
Capt. Albert

Bliss, Jr.,

prmtd. Ist

lieut.

May

24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861, disab.

Cair Geo., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Aug. 20, 1862, disab.
Callen John, e. May 24, 1861.
DeWitt N. J., e. June 23, '61, vet., prmtd. hospital steward.
Davenport Lucius, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct.l7, 1861, disab.
Denton E S., e. May 24, 1861, vet., trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Denton Chas. E., e. 3Iay 24, 1861.
Doyle Mathew, e. May 24, 1861, kid. at Shiloh, April 6,'62.
Ehrman, Florence, e. May 24,1861, disd.lFeb. 4, '63, disab.
Ferguson, N. M., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Jan. 17, 1862.
French. Geo. W., e. May 24, 1861.

Fox, John C, e. May 24, 1861, disd. May 18, 1862, disab.
Feely,Duncan MacD., e. 5Iay 24,*61, disd.April 17,'63, disab.
Gardner, Jerome, e. Oct. 1, 1861, disd. Oct. 19, 1862, disab.
Garner, John D. F., e. May 24, 1861, vet. trans, to vet. bat.
Co. B.
Gittner, John C, e. May 24, 1861.
Gittner, R. D., e. May 24, 1861, disd. July 28, 1862, disab.
Girton, John W., e. May 24, 1861.
Gintter. John, e. May 24, 1861, dis. Feb. 7, 1862, disab.
Hayes, Charles G., e. May 24, 1861.
Heiser, Wm. H., e. May 24, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, trans
to Co. B, vet. bat.
Hoag, Leonard H., e. May 24, 1861.
Hofife. John, e. Dec. 1, 1863, vet. trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Hackman, John W., e. May 24, 1861.
Hays, A. A., e. May 24, 1861, m. o. May 24, 1864.
Hays, Martin, e. May 19, 1864, trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
HayeSjWm., e. May 24, 1861, trans, to invalid corps.
lUingsworth, Jos., e. June 17, '61, disd. Jan. 1. '62, disab.
Kline, M. V., e. May 24, 1861, died Nov. 8, 1861.
Kinsman, Richard, e. May 24, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, trans,
to Co. B, vet. bat.
Lawver, M. A o. March 31, 1861, trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Laurer, L»wis, e. May 24, 1861, disd. April 8, 1862, disab.
Landon, Lyman, e. May 24, 1861.
Ling, E. W., e. May 24, 1861, died Aug. 15, 1862.
Lambrecht, Max, e. May 24, 1861.
Milhollin, Daniel, e. Oct. 4, 1861, died June 24, '62, wds.
Moll, Wm. F., e. May 24, '61, vet. trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Mack, John, e. Dec. 5. 1863.
Minns, Chiis e. 3Iay 24. 1861.
Mack, Samuel, e. Dec. 5, 1863.
Murphy, Thomas, e. May 24, 1861.
Moist, E., e. Dec. 24, 1863, trans, to Co. B, vet. bat.
Morley, Marshall, e. May 24, 1861, dis. Dec. 16, '62, disab.
,

disd.

disab.

Capt. James 0. P. Burnside, com.

H., e.

Chriatenson Claus, e. May 24, 1861.
Cassidy Wm. .J., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Nov. 1, 1862, wd.
Calhoun John P., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Jan. 1, 1862, disab.

Henry Williams, Warren W. Armstrong, John S. Smith,
George W. Whitney, James Hodgea and Charles S-

,
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23, '64, trans, to

Maloney, Michael, e. April
Mullen, James, e. May 24, 1861.
MathiBon, Alex., e. May 24, 1861,

Co. B.vet.bat.

e.

May

24, 1861, "prmtd. to hospital

steward.

May 24, 1861, dis. Oct. 17, 1861, disab.
Noble, Geo. W., e. May 24, 1862, vet.
Niemeyer, John, e. May 24, '61, kid. at Shiloh April 6, '62.
Philips, Hugh, e. May 24, 1861, died Jan. 6, 1862.
Pickel, Henry, e. May 24, '01, vet. trans, to vet. bat. Co. B.
Patton, Wm. P., e. May 24, 1861, dis. Dec. 10, 1862, disab.
Miller,

John

H.,

Preston, Geo. L.,

e.

March

31, 1864, trans, to Co. B. vet. bat.

Palmer, John T., e. May 24, 1861,disd. Oct 17, 1861, disab.
Reeder, John, disd. June 14, 1862, disab.
Eandall, Geo. H., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Sep. 2, 1862, wd.
Boss, Walter J., e. May 24, 1861.
Bush, Peter, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861, disab.
Bishel, John G., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, 1861.
Bees, Daniel J., e. May 24, 1861.
Bohback, Jacob, e. May 24, 1861, diad. Aug. 20, 1862, disab.
Seymour, Oliver, e. May 31, 1861.
Sasman, D. W., May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 18, 1862.
Sigler, John B., e. May 24, 1861.
Shiney, Sylvester, e. May 24, 1861, vet. trans, to Co. B. Vet.
Bat.
Shinkle, Geo. W., e. May 24, 1861, vet., Jan. 1, 1864, trans.
to Co. B. Vet. Bat.
Stites, David B. P., e. Sept. 23, 1861, kid. at Shiloh, April
6, 1862.
Shrove, Wm. H., e. May 24, 1861, disd. Oct. 17, '61, disab.
Snyder, Egbert, e. Sep. 30, 1861, disd. Dec. 18, 1862, disab.
Shinkle, E. B., e. May 24, 1861.
Stull, James, e. Sep. 1, 1862, trans, to Co. B vet. bat.
Shrove, Daniel, e. May 24, 1861, disd. Feb. 1862, disab.
Sturm, Henry, e. May 31, 1864, trans, to Co. B. vet. bat.
Solace, E. D., e. May 24, 1861, died April 8, 1862, wd.
Savidge, Bobt. S., e. May 24, 1861, disd. July 28, 1862, wd.
Tull, Chas. H., e. Sep. 23, 1861, vet.
Tesant, Owen, May 24, 1861, died April, 1862, wd.
Trepus, Daniel, Sept. 2, 1862, trans to vet. bat.
Twogood, Luther J., e. May 24, 1861.
Wite, John E., e. March 30, 1864, trans to vet. bat.
Wheeler, John S., e. May 24, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.

Toder, John B.,

e.

May

Preston,
.,
Potter, Sanuel.
Shuler, Thomas.
.

vet. trans, to Co. B, vet.

bat.

McAfee, Henry H.,

W.
Geo L e. March 31

Noble, George

24, 1861.

,

1864.

James, e. Sept. 1, 1862.
Starn, Henry, e. Mrrch 31, 1864.
Trepus, Daniel, e. Sept. 26, 1862.
White, John E., e. March 30 1864.
Stull,

Company

C.

Hotchkiss, W. N., e. Dec. 16, 1863.
Perrj, James H., e. March 17, 1862.
Price, William, e. Dec. 18, 1863.
Staplin, George W., e. April 1, 1862.

Company

E.

Armstrong, W. W., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Hawkins, John H.. e. March 26, 1864, died Sept.
Luttig, Henry, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Protester, Chris, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Prouse, William H., e. Sept. 12, 1861, m.
Page, Charles S., e. April 27, 1864.
Pabst, Charles H. C, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Steekle, Beuben, e. Jan. 1, 1864.

Smith, William H.,
Steves,

Thomas

M.,

e.
e.

o.

14, 1864.

Sept. 23, 1864.

Jan. 1, 1864.
Jan. 1, 1864.

Smith, John H., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Whitney, George W., e. Jan. 1,1864,

disd.

March

27,1865.

Company C.
Fessenden, E. A.,
Gill,

Bichard H.,

e.

e.

March 2, 1865.
March 2, 1865.

Company
Fowler, William,

e.

March

2,

H.

1865.

TWENTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.
The Twenty-sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantry
was mustered into the United States service,
with seven companies, at

Camp

Butler,

Illi-

August 31, 1861. and were ordered to
Quincy, 111., for the protection of that place.
Not having been armed, the regiment did
guard duty with hickory clubs. During the
autumn, the regiment did guard duty on the
Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad, and were
armed with old English Tower muskets Col.

noie,

FOURTEENTH (REORGANIZED)
INFANTRY.
Company K.

—

Blankenship, John, € March 9, 1865.
Bollins, Solomon W., e. March 9, 1865.

FOURTEENTH AND FIFTEENTH
BATTALION.
Maj Bufus
1,1864.
Surg. Wm. J.

McEathorn, com. July

McKim, com. May

7,

1863,

m.

o.

Aug'

14, 1861.

FIFTEENTH (REORGANIZED)
INFANTRY.
Surg.

Wm. J. McKim,

May

Company
Waterman

;

Point Pleasant, and, arriving on the 6th,
engaged rebel gunboats with sharp-shooters
and prevented the landing of the enemy;
marched to intercept the flying enemy from
Island Number 10, and assisted in capturing
many prisoners. After remaining some time at
New Madrid, joined an expedition against Fort
Pillow returning, proceeded up the Ohio and
Tennessee Rivers, to Hamburg Landing took
part in the siege of Corinth May 8 and 9, were
engaged at Farmington, the regiment losing five
killed and thirty wounded, Lieut. Col. Charles J.
Tinkham was among the wounded; Col. Loomis
commanded the brigade, and Gen. Stanley the
May 28, engaged the enemy one
division.
mile from Corinth, the regiment losing four
killed and twenty-five wounded Maj. Gilmore
to

com.

14, 1861,

22, 1864.

Sergt.
Sergt.

John Mason Loomis commanding post at HanPrior to January 1, 1862, three more
nibal.
companies were raised, completing the organiFebruary 19, 1862, they left Hannization.
bal, Mo., for the South, stopping at Commerce,
where the regiment was assigned to Brig. Gen.
J. B. Plummer's Brigade, Brig. Gen. Schuyler
Hamilton's Division, Maj. Gen. John Pope's
They arrived at New Madrid March
Corps.
marched
3, and were engaged in action there

B.

Ells, e. Jan. 1, 1864.

William F. Mall,

Jan. 1, 1864.
Corp. John D. F. Garner, e. Jan. 1. 1864.
Corp. Erastus Denton, e Jan. 1, 1864, vet.
Musician Oliver Seymour, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Allen, William, e. Dec. 1, 1863.
Beham, John, e. March 1, 1864.
Barden, George, B., e. March 31, 1864.
Barber, Geo. E., e. March 31, 1864.
Foreman, Alfred, Jan. 1, 1864.
Huffee, John, e. Dec. 1, 1863.
Hayes, Martin, e March 19, 1864.
Heiser, Henry, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Kinsman, Bichard, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
e.

Lawver, M. A., e. March 31, 1864.
Maloney, Michael, e. April 23, 1864.
Mook, Samuel, e. Dec. 5, 1863.
Moist, Ephraim, e. Dec. 24, 1863.

hoc. disd. Dec.

;

;

;

;

;
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wag wounded. Company G, of the Twentysixth, was the first to enter Corinth on evacuaengaged in the pursuit to
tion by the enemy
Booneville, and returned to Clear Creek, four
.June 23, ordered to Danmiles from Corinth.
ville, Miss., where we remained till August 18,
1862, at which time we joined the brigade
commanded by Col. R. C. Murphy, Eighth Wisarrived
consin, and marched for Tuscumbia
September 8, with Forty-seventh and
21st
Twenty-sixth, Lieut. Col. Tinkham commandSeptember 18,
ing, marched to Clear Creek
marched for luka 19th, were engaged with
the enemy, in a brigade commanded by Lieut.
Col. .J. A. Mower, of the Eleventh .Missouri
;

;

;

;

;

the enemy evacuating in the night, we joined
in the pursuit, arriving at Corinth October 3,
and participating in the battle of Corinth
after the battle, followed the retreating enemy
Ten days afterward, arrived
as far as Ripley.
again at Corinth, where we stayed until NovemMarched, via Holly Junction, Holly
ber 2.
Springs and Lumpkin's Mill toward Tallahatchie River, the enemy being fortified on the south
The regiment was here deside of the river.
tailed to guard a commissary train to Hudsonville, during the trip, losing two men killed

and two wounded by guerrillas ordered to
Holly Springs for guard duty thence to Oxford, Miss., where we remained until December
;

;

20; ordered to Holly Springs, to prevent the
capture of that place
on the 2lst, reached
that place, the enemy having fled
remained
here during the year. Col. Loomis commanding the post, and Lieut. Col. Gilmore as chief
of outposts.
In the beginning of the year 1863, the post
at Holly Springs was broken up and the army
fell back to La Grange, Tenn., where the regiment was assigned to duty as provost guard.
Col. Loomis commanding the post.
Here it
:

;

remained until March

8.

March 3, the regiment was brigaded with
the Ninetieth Illinois, Twelfth and One Hundredth Indiana, Col. Loomis commanding.
March 8, the brigade marched from La Grange
to Collierville, Tenn., where they remained
three months, engaged in fortifying the place
and defending the railroad against guerrillas
and bushwhackers. .June 7, left Collierville
for Memphis. The following day they embarked
for Haines' BluflF.
The regiment subsequently
went into camp at Oak Ridge, where it remained
until after the fall of Vicksburg.
On the afternoon of

.July 4, started in pursuit of the
retreating forces of Gen. .Johnson.
The siege
of Jackson was marked by severe skirmishing,
in one of which Capt. .James A. Dugger, of
Company C, was instantly killed by a round
shot through the breast, and a number of men
were killed and wounded. About the 22d of
July, began the march back to Vicksburg, and
when the troops crossed Black River they went
into camp for the summer.
September 28, the
encampment was broken up and the regiment
marched into Vicksburg, and there embarked
for Memphis, where it arrived on the 7th of

Here a few days were given for the
October.
purpose of outfitting the men, preparatory for
the long march across the country from Memphis to Chattanooga, to relieve the besieged
Army of the Cumberland. The march began
at 8 A. M., October 11
arrived at Bridgeport
November 15, and, on the 24th and 25th, took
an active part in the battle of Mission Ridge,
losing, in killed and wounded, one hundred
and one officers and men. Among the officers
severely wounded were Lieut. Col. Gilmore,
Capt. James P. Davis, Company B, Adjutant
Edward A. Tucker and Lieut. William Polk,
Company B. The next morning, started before
;

daylight, in pursuit of the defeated and flying
enemy; followed them to Ringgold, Ga.; burnt
then
the bridges and destroyed the railroad
turned to make the march of two hundred miles,
without supplies, cooking utensils, camp equipage, or change of clothing, to the relief of Gen.
;

Burnside, at Knoxville returned to Br.dgewere report in the latter part of December
clothed, paid ofi", and marched to Scottsboro,
Ala., and went into winter quarters.
January 1, 1864, there were five hundred
and fifteen men present for duty, of whom four
hundred and sixty-three re-enlisted as veterans.
Of sixty-one men present in Company
K, sixty re-enlisted.
.January 12, started home on veteran furlough. At the expiration of furlough, returned
to the field with ranks well filled with recruits.
Arrived at old camp at Scottsboro, March
3, and remained there until May 1, when it
The
started on the great Atlanta campaign.
regiment was actively engaged in all the
marches, skirmishes and battles which finally
On the 3d
resulted in the capture of Atlanta.
of August, a detail of nine hundred men was
made from the division, to charge the enemy's
skirmish line. The charge was to be made
over an old field, covered with high grass, a
When
distance of about four hundred yards.
the signal was given, the men started on a
keen run for the rebel works. Private John
S. Wilson, of Company D, Twenty-sixth Illinois, a stout, active fellow, outran the rest,
and suddenly found himself alone in front of a
rebel pit, which had been concealed by the tall
grass, filled with seventeen men and a commisHe drew up his musket and
sioned officer.
d
told them to " fight or run, and that d
quick."
All surrendered except the officer,
who started to run, and he shot him. It was
laughable to see " Buck," as he was called,
;

;

marching back with

his seventeen prisoners.
order of Gen. Logan, he retained the officer's sword and a fine Whitney rifle, found ia
the pit, and now has them at home, as mementoes of his gallantry. After the fall of Atlanta,
most of the old officers were mustered out ot
Only
the expiration of their term of service.
two of the original officers remained, one at
whom, Capt. Ira J. Bloomfield, Company K,
was made Colonel of the regiment. About the
same time, the Fourth Division, Fifteenth Army
Corps, was broken up, and the regiment was

By

.
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transferred to the First Division of the same
corps, with which it remained until the close
of the war.
The regiment did some hard marching, following Hood up toward Chattanooga, and oiF
into Northern Alabama; then returned to Atwere paid and reclothed, preparatory
lanta
•to " marching through Georgia."
The Twenty-sixth was engaged in the action
•of Griswoldville, siege of Savannah, and capture of Fort McAlister.
A short time after the
fall of Savannah, the regiment was ordered to
Beaufort, S. C, and remained on duty there
and at Port Royal Ferry until the commencement of the northward march through the Carolinas
were among the first regiments into
•Columbia, and were hotly engaged in the battle of Bentonville.
Here the regiment was ordered to carry the bridge across Mill Creek,
which was strongly guarded by the enemy.
The regiment charged and carried it, but lost a
number of good men. Sergt. Smith, of Company K.. color bearer, was charging at the
head of the column, across the bridge, and was
The
ahot, the colors falling into the stream.
€nemy rushed forward to secure them, but
Lieut. Webster, with Company E, charged, drove
them back, and saved the colors. Col. Bloomfield had his horse shot under him, and narrowly escaped himself.
Remained at Goldsboro, N. C, a few days,
and, April 10, began the march against Raleigh.
Left Raleigh May 1, for Washington,
via Richmond; participated in the grand review
at Washington transported by rail to Parkersburg, Va.; thence by boat to Louisville, Ky.,
where it remained in camp until July 20, 1865,
when it was mustered out of service and started

I

j

I

i

I

j

1

•

for Springfield,

111.,

for final

payment and

dis-

woldville," "McAllister,"

"Savannah," "Co-

lumbia," "Bentonville."
Lieut. Col. George H. Reed, com. 1st Lieut. Co. B
28, 1861, prmtd. Capt. Mav 17, 1864, prmtd. Maj.
6, 1865.

Company
Oapt.

James P. Davis, com. May

Aug.
June

Aug.

prmtd

15, 1861,

Q.

M

expired
Baker, Philip,

!

j

I

9,

Aug.

e.

15, 1861, kid.

Farmington, Miss.,

1862.

Bokof, Harmon,

Aug.

e.

15, 1861, vet.

Jan.

1,

1864,

m.

o.

o.

as

as corp.
Cornelius, Samuel,

e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Cawley, William, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Choppy, Charles, died May 31, 1864, wds.
Derling, Israel, e. Aug. 15,1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, m.

corp.

Dow, Edward,

Aug.

15, 1862.
e. Sept. 18, 1862.
e. Oct. 10, 1864.

e.

Doll, Dogebert,

Fehr, William,
Fleekson, Peter,

e.

Fannon, Andrew,

Feb.

7,

1864.

Nov. 3, 1862.
Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Eshlerman, William, e. Aug. 15, 1861, died July 27. 1862.
Eaton, N. H., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet., Jan. 1, 1864.
Friaby, Julius, e. Aug. 15, 1861, died April 2, 1862.
Forbs, Nathan, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864, term
Eastland, A.

J.,

e.

e.

expired.
Foster, R. J., vet. Jan. 1, 1864, m. o. corp.
Gold Charles, e. Aug. 15, 1861. died Jan. 9, 1864, wd.
Gartman, Nicholas, e. Aug. 31, 1864.
Gates Simon, e. Aug. 15, 1861, died Sept. 17, 1863.
Geiser, John, e. Aug. 20, 1862, died Jan. 2, 1864, wd.
Garrison, Frc-ebom, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864,
term expired.
Greer, John, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Oct. 13, 1864.
Hennick, William H., vet. Jan. 1, 1864, m. o. as sergt.
Hunt, A. B., e. Aug 15, 1861, trans, to Co. H.
Heise, John, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, died Aug. 19, 1864, wd.
Henry, John, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Hoag, Theodore G. e. Feb. 22, 1864. disd. Nov. 12, '64 disab.
Hanson Christopher, e. Aug. 15, 1861, diad. July 12, 18G2,
disab.

Heise, Aaron,

Feb. 22, 1864.

e.

Haines, Howard,
as Corp.
Heise, Moses,

Haines,

e.

Aug.

15, 1861, Jan. 1, 1864,

m.

o.

28, 1861,

Feb.

term expired.
Heller, Jacob, e. Jan. 29, 1864.
Hiatt, William W., e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Kane, John, e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, disd. July
2, 1865.
Kummerrer, Tieghman, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. March 6,
1863, disab.
Kraymer, William H., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864,
Keegan, James, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Kramer, Beuj. F., e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Kruntzler, William, e. Aug. 15, 1861, re-e. vet. Jan. 1,
1864, m. o. as corp.
Kouth, Michael, e. Aug. 16, 1862.
Leonard, Arthur, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Lilley, William E., e. Nov. 17, 1863.
Long, William, e. Aug. 15,'61, died at luka' Aug. 28, '62.
Long, John, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Oct. 13, 1864, term expired.

Mieley, Samuel P.,

hon. disd. March

Capt. Theodore Schermerhorn, e. as i^?) corp. Aug. 15, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. March 5, 1864, prmtd. Ist lieut. May
14, 1864, prmtd. capt. June 6, 1865.
First Lieut. William Polk, com. 2d lieut. Aug. 28, 1861,
prmtd. 1st lieut. May 4, 1863, res. May 14, 1864.
First Lieut. David Layaer, e. as corp. Aug. 15, 1861, vet.
Jan. 1, 1864, prmtd. Ist lieut. June 6, 1865.
3ergt. William Quinn, e. .\ug. 15, 1861, disd. Oct. 31,

as

22, 1864, died March 22, 1864.
Garrison, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864,
e.

Long, Jacob H.

B.

30, 1864.

1862, disab.
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e.

Sergt. William J. Irvin, e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet.
Sergt. Jonas Andrew, e. August 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Corporal James P. Winters, e. Aug. 15, 1S61, died Oct. 10,
1862.
Addams, C. H., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Buckley, Daniel, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. H.
Buckley, Patrick, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. H.
Buckley, John, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. H.
Berry, Edwin, e. Feb. 12, 1S64.
Beutley, William, e. Aug. 15, 1861, diad. July 16, 1862.
Blake, F. W., e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Bear, F. H., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Burn", Francis, e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. I.
Butcher, .James, e. Aug. 15, 1861, prmtd. corp., vet. Jun.
1, 1864, died Oct. 31, 1864.
Burk, John J., e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864, term

May

;

charge.
July 28, the regiment was paid off
and disbanded.
The regiment had marched, during its four
years of service, six thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one miles, fought twenty-eight hard
They
battles, beside innumerable skirmishes.
were permitted, by the orders of the commanding General, to place upon their banners •' New
Madrid," " Island No. 10," " Farmington,"
" Siege of Corinth,' '' luka," "Corinth, 3d
and 4th October, 1862," " Holly Springs,"
" Vicksburg," " Jackson, Miss.," "Mission
" Kenesaw,"
" Resaca,"
"Ezra
Ridge,"
Church," " Atlanta," " Jonesboro," "Gris-

P. Dursk,

sergt., vet.

j

;

;

James

Sergt.

0.

as

e.

Aug.

15, 1861, vet.

Jan.

1,

1864,

m.

drummer.

.\ug. 15, 1862, died July 22, 1864, wd.
Aug. 15, 1861, prmtd. corp. vet.
Montague, Patrick F., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864,
kid. April 30, 1864.
Morris, D., e. Aug. 15, 1861, died May 29, 1864, wd.
Mallick, Franklin, e. Feb. 13, 1864.
Miller, Bernard, e. Sept. 28, 1861, trans, to V. B. C. May

McCoy Lemuel,
Messenger,

J.

C,

e.

e.

1, 1864.
Miller. A. J., e. vet. Jan. 1
Ist lieut., Co. G.

trana. to 147th Inf. as
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Melody, Thomas, e. Sept. 28, 1861, vet. Jan 1, 1864.
Needham, Dennison, Sept. 8, 1861, trans to Co. I.
Needham, Thomas, Sept. 8, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Nicholas, Thomas, Aug. 15, kid. at Corinth, Miss., Oct.
4, 1862.

Paul, V. A., e. Aug. 15, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Robnett, James, e. Aug. 15, 1861, disd. Jan. 13, 1863.
Rice, Frank, e. Feb. 3, 1864, m. o. May 26, 1?65, wd.
RobiQold, S. J., e. Aug. 15, 1861, died May 22, 1862.
Raymer, Charles, e. Feb. 3, 1864, m. o. July 20, 1865.

Reardon, John, e. Sept. 8, 1861.
Ryan, James, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Smith, Peter E., e. Sept. 8, 1861, vet. Jan.

May

13, 1864.
L., e.

Smith, Jesse

1,

1864, kid.

Feb. 10, 1864.

Stage, Theo., e. Sept. 8, 1861, vet. March 9, 1864.
Sting, Rasper, e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Sigman, Wilson, e. Sept. 8, 1861, prmtd.corp. vet. Jan. 1,
1864, m. o. as corp.
Sumner, James R., e. Aug. 19, 1862.
Seiferman, B., e. Sept. 8, 1861, died Sept. 12, 1862, wd.
Schmidt, John, e. Aug. 29, 1862. kid. Nov. 25, 1863.
Sharp, Harwood, e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Schraeder, Frederick, e. Sept. 2, 1862.
Sturdevant, Jacob, Jan. 1, 1862.
Thompson, John F., e. Sept. 8, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864,
term expired.
Thompson, Loren, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Thompson, Joseph D., Sept. 8, 1861, disd. Aug. 28, 1864,
term expired.
Wishart, Thomas, e Aug. 15, 1861, died Nc*v. 27, 1863.
Walkev, Joseph, e. Aug. 15, 1861 died March 22, 1862.
Wright, N. F., e. Aug. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. D.
Waltoo, John, e. Aug. 30, 1862, kid. March 7, 1865.
Wertz, C. F.
,

Company

First Lieut.

John

Irvin, com.

Company
Capt. Chas.

Wertz, com. 2d

F.'

G.

Aug.

31, '62, died Oct. 6, '63.

H.

lieut.

Jan.

1,

1862, prmtd.

Ist lieut. Feb. 16, 1862, prmtd. capt. Aug, 22, 1863.
W. Allen, e. as sergt. Aug. 15, 1861, prmtd. 2d
Capt.
lieut. Feb. 16, 1863, prmtd. 1st lieut. Aug. 22, 1863,

Wm.

prmtd.

capt.,

declined commission.

Capt. Robt. Salisbury, e. as corpl. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1,
1864, prmtd. sergt., then capt. May 19, 1865.
Sergt. Chas. H. Edmonds, e. Nov. 1, 1861.
Buckley, John, e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Beaury, Albert, e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Black, John F., e. Jan. 1, 1864, died Sept. 11, 1864, wds.
Black, H. L., e. Feb. 3, 1864.
Buckley, Daniel, e. Aug. 15, 1861, m. o. Sept. 3, 1864, term
expired.
Buckley, Patrick, e. Aug. 15,1861, dls. July 11, '62, disab.
Cross, Hiram A., e. Nov. 1, 1861, m. o. Oct. 31, 1864, term
expired.
Deagon, Jos., e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Fye, Daniel, e. Jan. 26, 1864.
Fye, J. D., e. Jan 24, 1865.

FORTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.
The Washburne Lead Mine Regiment was organized at Chicago, 111., Decem'^er 25, 1861, by
Col. John E. Smith, and mustered into the
United States service as the Forty-fifth Infantry Illinois Volunteers.
January 15, 1862,
moved to Cairo, 111.
February 1, assigned
H.
L. Wallace, division
to brigade of Col. W.
February 4,
of Brig. Gen. McClernand.
landed belovc Fort Henry, on the Tennessee,
and on the 6th marched into the fort, it having been surrendered to the gun-boats. February 11, moved toward Fort Donelson, and
during the succeeding days bore its part of
the suffering and of the battle.
The flag of
the Forty-fifth was the first planted on the
enemy's works.
Loss
2 killed and 26
March 4, moved to the Tenneswounded.
see River, and 11th, arrived at Savannah.
Was engaged in the expedition to Pin Hook.
March 25, moved to Pittsburg Landing, and
encamped near Shiloh Church.
The Forty-fifth took a conspicuous and honorable part in the two days' battle of Shiloh,
losing 26 killed and 199 wounded and missing nearly one-half of the regiment. April
12, Col. j'ohn E. Smith, of the Forty-fifth,
took command of the brigade. During the
siege of Corinth, the regiment was in the First
Brigade, Third Division, Reserve Army of the
Tennessee, and bore its full share of the labors
June 4, the
and dangers of the campaign.
regiment was assigned to Third Brigade, and
moved toward Purdy, fifteen miles. On the
7th, ho Montezuma,
5th, marched to Bethel
and on the 8th, to Jackson, Tenn., the enemy
flying on its approach.

—

—

;

During the months of June and July, engaged in garrison and guard duty. August
11, assigned to guarding railroad, near Toons
Station.
On the 31st, after much desperate fighting. Companies C and D were captured.
The remainder of the regiment, concentrating at Toon's Station, were able to

outnumbering

Fye, David.
Grey, Robt., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Heintz. Michael, e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Hunt, A. B., e. Aug. 15, 1861.
Mayer, John, e Nov. 1, 1861. vet. Jan. 1, 1864.

resist

Michner, C. W., e. Nov. 1, 1861, m. o. Oct. 31, 1864, term
expired.
Rice, A. L.. e. Nov. 1, 1861, died Oct. 15, 1864, wds.
Reef, Jos. S.,"'e. March 23, 1864, m. o. corpl.
Rees, Enos S., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Rees, John M., e. Jan. 31, 1865.
Wertz, Jacob, e. Nov. 1, 1861, wd., m. o. Dec. 2, 1864.
Winters, Abraham, e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Winters. Cyrus, e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, absent,
wd. at m. o. of regiment.
Wagoner, Geo., e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, absent
sick at m. o. of regiment.

assigned to First Brigade, Third Division, Right
Wing, Thirteenth Army Corps. November 3,
1862, marched from Bolivar to Van Buren ;
4th, to La Grange, and was assigned to Provost
duty 28th, marched to Holly Springs December 3, to Waterford 4th, Abbeville 5th,
to Oxford, to Yocono River, near Spring Dale.
Communications with the north having been
cut off, foraged on the country for supplies.
December 17; notice received of the promotion of Col. John E. Smith to Brigadier GenDecember
eral, ranking from November 29
24th, moved to a
22, returned to Oxford
camp three miles north of Abbeville, on the
Tallahatchie River, where the regiment reMustered out
mained during the month.
July 12, 1866, at Louisville, Ky., and arrived
at Chicago July 15, 1865, for final payment
and discharged.

Company
Eastland, A. J.,
Blake, F. W., e. Jan.

,

1,

i.

died August, 1863.
1864.

Ruff, F. C.,e. Jan. 1,1864.
e. Jan. 1, 1864.

Eeider, Jos.,

Company
W.W.

Cooper,

Wm.,

e.

Jan.

Sheppard, Charles.

1,

1864.

attack

—

of

largely

.Jackson

;

November

to Bolivar,

2,

;

K.

and was

;

;

;

;

Keegan, James, e. March 12, 1864, kid. July 22, 1864.
Leonard, Arthur, e. Jan. 1, 1864, absent sick at m. o. of
regiment.

Allison,

the

Loss 3 killed, 13 wounded, and 43
September 17, moved to
taken prisoners.
forces.

;

;
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B.

;

Thomas J. Prouty, e. as private, Aug. 30, 1861
sergt.; prmtd. 2d lieut. Nov. 29, 1862 ; pmtd.
1st lieut. Dec. 25, 1864 ; prmtd. capt. July 9, 1865.
Hollenbeck, Chas. H., e. Aug. 30, 1861, disd. April 16, 1863,
Capt.

pmtd.

wd.
Prouty, Elijah,

Aug.

e.

Cressler, Alfred,

e.

Jan.

30, 1861, vet.
5, 1864.

Company

Dec

19, 1863.

C.

;

1, 1861, m. o. Dec. 24
1864, term expired.
Corp. Ephraim Percy, e. Oct. 2, 1861.
Beaumont, H. E., e. Oct. 7, 1861.
Foley, Michael, e. Oct. 3, 1861.
Green, James M., e. Oct. 5, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Jordan, James, e. Oct. 3, 1861, disd. March 2, 1862.
Kepheart, Isaac, e. Oct. 3, 1861, disd. for disab.

Sergt. Orrin L. Williams, e. Oct.

Lasier, Silas D.,

Mourn, Andrew,

e.

e.

Dec. 20, 1861.
Sep. 20, 1861, leported dead.

John H., e. Oct. 1, 1861, m. o. Nov. 20, 1864.
MitcheU, Bobert M., e. Oct. 7, 1861.
Mugley, Geo., e. Oct. 8, 1861.
McGrath, Patrick, e. Oct. 1, 1861, trans, to V. R. C.
Morrison,

Stocks, Jos.,
Verly, John,

e.
e.

Oct. 9, 1861.
Oct. 5, 1861, disd. Jan. 31, 1863, disab.

Company
McLaughlin, Thos. W.,
m o. July 12, 1865.
McLoughlin, W. T.
Wilder, Albert A.,

e.

e.
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and McCracken Lieuts. Hood, Barr, Arnold,
Ingraham and Howell.
In this action, the
'Fighting Fourth Division" of Gen. Hurlbut
achieved a reputation for bravery, to which it
added on every field in which it was engaged
Was engaged in
until the close of the war.
the siege of Corinth, in the month of May.
June 2, camped six miles west of Corinth on
the 10th, marched to the Hatchie River; loth,
passed through Grand Junction, and camped
three miles from town 24th, moved to Collarbone Hill, near La Grange; on the 30th, moved
July 1, marched to
to Old Lamar Church,
Cold Water, and returned on the 6th
on the
17th, moved toward Memphis, marching via
Moscow, Lafayette, German town and White's
Station, and camping two miles south of MemAugust 27, engaged
phis, on the 21st of July.
September 6,
in the scout to Pigeon Roost.
moved from Memphis toward Brownsville 7th,
marched through Raleigh and Union Stations
11th, via
9th, marched to Big Muddy Pdver
;

;

;

;

;

D.

Hampton

Station, to Danville; 12th, via White14th, via Bolivar, to
ville. to Pleasant Creek

Oct. 19, 1861, vet. Dec. 19, 1863-

;

Oct. 19, '61, disd. April 23, '63, disab.

Company

E.

Hatchie River. September 27, all the troops
on the river, at this place, were reviewed by
Gen. McPherson. October 4, moved toward
Corinth
5th, met the enemy at Metamora.
The Forty-sixth was in position on the right of
Second Brigade, supporting Bolton's Battery.
After an hour of shelling by the batteries, the
infantry were ordered forward, and at a double
quick, advanced, driving the enemy across the
The First Brigade coming up, " Hurlriver.
but's Fighting Fourth Division" advanced and
drove the enemy from the field, compelling
their flight.
Col. John A. Davis, of the Fortysixth, was mortally wounded in this action, and
Lieut. M. R. Thompson also, both dying on the
After the battle, returned to Bolivar.
10th.
;

Second lieut. Chas. F. Dube, e. as sergt. Sept. 14, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. May 22, 1863, term expired Dec. 25,
1864.

Corp.
2,

Samuel R. Machamer,

e.

Sept. 14, 1861, disd.

May

1862.

Boop, Wm. H., e. March 30, 1864
Brandt, Abraham, e. Sept. 18, 1861, vet. Dec. 19, 1863, m.
o. as Corp.
Boop, Jacob, e. March 30, 1864.

Bowersox, Chas., e. Sept. 18, 1861, disd
Dubs, Henry, e. March 24, 1864.

May

2,

1862.

Fraaher, Wm., e. Sept. 18, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Flickenger, E. 0., e. Sept. 14, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Keister, Chris., e. Sept. 18, 1861, trans, to inv corps.
Miller, Henry, e. Sept. 7, 1861, vet. March 1, 1864.
gpellman, Thomas, e. Sept. 24, 1861, m. o. Sept. 29, 1864,

term expired.
Wingard, Jacob, e. Sept.

28th,
November 3, marched to La Grange
moved to Holly Springs 30th, toward TallaWaterford,
and
camped
near
hatchie River,
;

14, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.

;

FORTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.

Miss., where splendid winter quarters,

The Forty-sixth Infantry Illinois Volunteers
was organized at Camp Butler, Illinois, December 28, 1861, by Col. John A. Davis.
Ordered
to Cairo, 111., February 11, 1862; from there,
proceeded, via the Cumberland River, to Fort
Donelson, Tenn., arriving on the 14th, and was
assigned to the command of Gen. Lew Wallace
on the 15th, lost one man killed and two
wounded; 16th, moved through the works and
to Dover; 19th, moved to Fort Henry.
March
6, embarked for Pittsburg Landing, where it
arrived on the 18th.
The regiment was now
in Second Brigade, Fourth Division, with Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Forty-sixth Illinois, and
Twenty-fifth Indiana, Col. James C. Veatch,
Twenty-fifth Indiana, commanding brigade,
and Brig. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut, of Illinois, commanding division. In the battle of Shiloh, the
Forty-sixth took a most conspicuous and honorable part, losing over half of its officers and
men in killed and wounded, and receiving the
ihanks of the commanding Generals. Among
the wounded were Col. John A. Davis, Maj.
Dornblasser, Capts. Musser, Stephens, Marble
;

mud chimneys and

ba'ie ovens complete,

with

were

up in time to move away from them.
December 11, to Hurricane Creek, and 12th, to
Yocona Station, where it remained until December 22, when it marched to Taylor's Station.

fitted

Van Dorn, having captured Holly
marched on the 23d, via Oxford,

to

Springs,

Hurricane

24th, the Forty -sixth Illinois and
Thirty-third Wisconsin moved, as train guard,
26th,
to north side of Tallahatchie River
moved camp four miles nearer Holly Springs,
between Waterford and Wyatt Stations. January 6, 1863, moved to Holly Springs 10th,
Fifteenth and Forty-sixth Illinois were escort
13th,
to ammunition train to La Grange
marched to Moscow, where it remained until
February 5, when it moved to Lafayette. The
garrison of Moscow was First Brigade, Fourth
Division, the Forty-sixth and Seventy-sixth
Illinois of the Second Brigade, and two batterand the garrison of Lafayette the Fouries
teenth and Fifteenth Illinois and one battery,
After rejoining
Col. Cyrus Hall commanding.
brigade at Lafayette, marched on the 9th of

Creek

;

;

;

;

;

;
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March, via ColUerville and Germantown, to
Memphis. April 21, 1863, engaged in the expedition to Hernando, and returned on the
24th. May 13, embarked for Vickaburg, and
on the 1.5th, landed at Young's Point; 18th,
marched to Bower's Landing 19th, moved to
Sherman's Landimg 20th. moved by steamer
up Yazoo to Chickasaw Bayou disembarked,
and moved across the swamp to the bluff. May
;

;

;

21.

proceeded

the right of Gen.

to

Grant's

Army, and were then ordered to Snyder's
Bluff; 24th, marched in the direction of Vicksburg 25th, marched to the extreme left of the
The regiment was detailed on picket
line.
;

duty, and during the night the outpost, consisting of five companies of the regiment, were
captured by the enemy; 104 men and 7 officers
were captured, 70 escaping. The remainder of
the regiment took an active part in the siege of
Vicksburg; July 5, moved to Clear Creek; 6th,
8th, to Clinton
9th, to
10 Bolton Station
Dickens' Plantation, where it remained guard12th, moved into position on the
ing train
extreme right of the line near Pearl River
engaged in the siege until the 16th, when the
enemy evacuated Jackson, after which the regThe division
iment returned to Vicksburg.
was now transferred to the Seventeenth Corps,
and Brig. Gen. M. M. Crocker assigned to command. August 12, moved to Natchez. September 1, went on an expedition into Louisiana,
returning on the 8th. September 16, moved
;

;

;

;

to Vicksburg.
November 28, moved to Camp
Cowan, on Clear Creek. .January 4, 1863, the
Forty-sixth was mustered as a veteran regiment 12th, started north for veteran furlough
23d, arrived at Freeport. 111., and on the 27th,
;

the regiment was furloughed.
Col. John A. Davis, com. Sept. 12, 1861, died at Bolivar,
Tenn., Oct. 10, 1862, of wounds received at battle of
Hatchie.
Col. Benj. Dornblazer, com. adjt. Got. 11, 1861, prmtd.
Major Feb. 8, 1862, prmtd col. Oct. 11, 1862, brevt.
brig. gen. Feb. 20, 1865.
Maj. John M. McCracken, com. capt. Co.
Deo. 30, 1861,
prmtd. maj. Oct. 11, 1862, term expired Dec. 23, 1864.
Maj. Jos. Cllngman, com. capt. April 24, 1862. prmtd.
maj. Dec. 23, 1864.
Quarter Master Edwin K. Gillett, com. September, 1862,
res. Oct. 5, 1864.
Quarter Master .Jas. B. Wright, com. Oct. 5, 1864.
Sergt. Elias C. De Puy, com. Sept. 23, '61, res. Nov. 1, '64.
Sergt. Benj. H. Bradshaw, com. 1st asst. sergt. Sept. 12,
1862, prmtd. sergt. Nov. 1, 1864.
First Asst. Sergt. Julius N. DeWitt, com. 2d asst. sergt.
March 5, 1864, prmtd. 1st. asst. sergt. Nov. 1, 1864.
Chaplain David Teed, com. Oct. 11, 1861, res. Sept. 1, 1862.
Swanzey, e. Dec. 7, 1861, dis. May 29,
Sergt. Maj.
1862, disab.
Sergt. Maj. Henry A. Ewing, dis. Oct. 2.'i, 1863, for pro-

K

Wm.

motion.
Sergt. Maj. .John E. Hershey.dis. Sept. 1, 1864, disab.
Sergt. Maj. Edgar Butterfield, vet., m. o. Sept. 20, 1866.
Sergt. Maj. F. H. Whipple, trans, from 11th inf., m. o.
July 8, 1865.
Quarter Master Sergt. .James Duncan, e. Sept. 14, 1861,
dis. May 29, 1862, disab.
Quarter Master Sergt. Julius T. Weld, m. o. Jan. 20, 1866.
Comsy. Sergt. E. R. Gillett, e. Sept. 14, 1861, dis. for promotion as regimental quarter master.
Comsy. Sergt. W. H. Barnds, vet., m. o. Jan. 20, 1866.

Hospital Steward Thos. Wolcitt, vet.
Hospital Steward Jos. Chambers, e. Sept. 14, 1861, dis.
August, 1862, disab.
Hospital Steward James Steele, dis. March 1, 1864, for

promotion.
Hospital Steward Thos. J. Allen, vet., m.

o.

Jan. 20, 1866.

Principal Musician Geo.
Oct.

—

,

W.

Trotter,

vet.,

reported died

1865.

Company

A.

Capt. John Musser, com. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 24, '62.
Capt. Isaac A. Arnold, com. 2d lieut. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd.
1st lieut. April 1, 1862, prmtd. capt. Dec. 23, 1864.
First Lieut. Wm. 0. Saxtou, com. Stpt. 10, 1861, res.
April 1,1862.
Wm. Keynolda, e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd. 2d lieut.
Oct. 15, 1861, prmtd. 1 lieut fee. 23, 1864.
Second Lieut. Geo. S. Dickey, e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. April 1, 1862, res. Oct. 15, 1864.
Second Lieut. Wm. M. Moore, prmtd. 1st. lieut. Dec. 23,'64.
Sergt. Horace D. Purinton, e. Sept. 10, '61, dis. Dec.12,'63.
Corp. Daniel M. Hart. e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July 8, 1862,
disab.

Corp. Thos. S. Clingman, e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Aug. 2,
1862, wds.
Corp. Andrew M. Fellows, e. Sept. 10,'61, died May 2,'62.
Corp. Albert M. Lull, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.
Corp. Benj. Musser, e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Nov. 24, 1862,
disab.

Corp. Wesley J. Best, e. Sept. 10, 1881, vet.
Corp. Q. E. Pollock, e. Sept. 10, 1861, as 1st lieut. died
at Mound City, April 9, 1862, wds.
Arnold, A. F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Sept. 4, 1862, disab.
Andre, Wm., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died at
Duvall's Bluff, Dec. 10, 1864.

Andrea Jacob

D., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd.

Ambrose. Dewitt C,
Allen, John A.
Allison,
W.,

Wm.

e.

e.

Jan.

5,

1864.

Oct. 10, 1861, died

March

16, 1863.

Belknap, C. A., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Bruner, Robt. D., e. Jan. 5, '64, as corpl., died Oct. 6, '64.
Barrett, Edw., e. Jan. 25, 1864. died Aug. 12, 1864.
Babcock, James M., e. Aug. 10, 1862, dis. Nov. 25, 186.3,
for promotion.

Hiram C,

e. Jan. 24, 1865, dis. June 19, 1865.
e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Aug. 25, '62, disab.
Sept. 10, 1861, dis July 9, 1862, disab.
Bolander, Geo. W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, m.
o. as corpl.
Best, Robt. T., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Nov. 7, 1861.
Barrett, Chas., e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Aug. 13, 1862, wds.
Best Wesley J., e. Dec. 22, 1863, died Aug. 19, 1864, wds.
Benter, Martin, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Nov. 14, 1862, wds.
Buss, Hillery, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, m. o. as

Best,

Bolander, H. W.,
Bates, A. J.,

e.

Corp.
Cearn, William,

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to inv. corps.

Clingman, Abner, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, m. o.
July 14, 1865.
Clingman, Hiram, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Clingman, George R., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Clouee, Charies, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Sept. 7, 1862.
Clingman, Charies, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.

Clingman, John T., e. Jan. 26,
Clingman, William M., e. Jan.

1865.
24, 1865.

Cadwell, Horace, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Clow, Benjamin, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Clause, William, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Deriges, John P., e. Feb. 7, 1865.

Daughenbaugh. C,
Derrick, James E.,

e.
e.

Oct. 15, 1864, m. o. Oct. 8, 1865.
Sept. 10, 1861, disd. May 28, 1862,

disab.

Descaven, D. P., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Sept. 22, 1862.
Davidson, George W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. April 28, 1863,
disab.

John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Erley, William F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863v
Evans, Thomas W., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Ellis, Elias, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Faurer, Robert A., e. Oct. 10, 1862, vet.
Faurer, Amos, e. Dec. 12, 1863.
French, D. H., e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Ford, William D., e. Jan. 27. 1865.
Fellows, George E., e. Feb. 27, 1864, m. o. May 15, 1865.
m. o. as sergt.
French, S. A., e. Sept. 10, 1861,
Garrison, D. W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Elliott,

—

Gibbons, Thomas, e. Sept. 10, 1861.
Galpin, Daniel A., e. Sept. 10, 1861, term expired.
Gibbens, William, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Garrard, W., e. Jan. 24, 1865, absent sick at m. o.
Glynn, James, e Jan. 25, 1864.
Garman, Lawrence G., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Green, Chris, e. Oct 10, 1861.
Hunting, George H., e. Jan. 5, 1864, disd. for promotion in
U. S. C. H. Art.
Hartzel, William, e. Dec. 30, 1863, vet. absent at m. o.

'

,
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Hart, Joseph E., e. Jan. 31, 1865.
Hill, John, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hills, H. M., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hoot, ,Iohn, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Hunting, Charles H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec.

1863.
7,

Vincen, Thomas, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Walker, John W., e. Sept. ,0, 1861.
Winchell, H. P., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Wieland, John M., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Nov. 2, 1861.
Woodring, .Tohn M., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Nov. 24, 1862,

1863,

disd. July 14, 1864.
Hollenbeck, H. W., e. Sept.

10, 1861, died May3, 1862, was.
Hunting, William A., e. Sept. 10, 1861
Hart, James H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Holsinger, William H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 1, 1862.

Hoy man, Henry,

Feb.

e.

6,

disab.

Wilson, Benjamin F., e. Sept. 10, 18G1, died Dec. 30, 1861.
Whisler, John B., e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Wilson, R. P., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Windecker, John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Waddell, John R., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Woodnng, U., e. Feb. 27, 1864.
Wall, Thomas, e. March 21, 1865, disd.
Winters, Darius, e. Aug. 10, 1862, m. o. July 7, 1865.
Wetzol, F. F., e. Feb. 17, 1864.
Windecker, William, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Waddell, William W., e. Jan. 28, 1865.
Woodring, John M., e. Feb. 7, 1865

1865.

disd. March 9, 1866.
Hadsell, N. A., e.
Hadsell, A. C, e.
Hart, John, e. Aug. 80, 1862, m. o. June 19, 1865 assergt.
Hart, Thomas J., e. Aug. 30, 1862, m. o. June 19, 1865.
Hathaway, Homer H., e.
Joy, Benedict, e. Feb. 20. 1864.
Jefferies, Jos. G., e. Sept. 10, 1861. vet. Dec. 7, 1863, absent
at m. 0.
Kemper, Adam, e. Sept. 10, 1861, lat. sergt., disd. for pro,

.

'

.

motion.
Krape, Wm. W.,

e. Feb. 29, 1864.
e. Feb. 6, 1865
Jan. 26, 1865.
Miller, I., e. Dec. 23, 1863, absent at m. o.
Moore, Geo. W., e. Jan. 25, 1864.
Moser, Wm., e. Feb. 29, 1864.
McAfee, R. L. H., e. Jan 4, 1864.
Musser, Ohas., e. Jan. 31, 1865.
Mnser, E. A., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Morgan, H. A. e. Jan. 24, 1865.
May, Willard, e. Feb. 24, 1864, died May 18, 1864.
Mcu'arthey, James C, e. Feb. 1, 1864, vet.
Moore, Wm. B., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, disd.

Law, John H.,
Lee, L. H.,

Company B.

e.

March

e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd.
2d lieut. June 10, 1862, prmtd. 1st lieut. July lo, 1862,
prmtd. capt. Jan. 1, 1863. term expired Dec. 23, 1864.
Capt. Robert F. Cooper, e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd.
2d lieut. Jan. 1, 1863, prmtd Ist lieut. Sept. 27, 1864,
prmtd. capt. Dec. 23, 1S64.
First Lieut. Henry Roush, com. Sept. 14, 1861, res. April

!

18, 1862.

First Lieut.

e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
.John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to inv. corps.
More, Chas. F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 2, 1863.
Mason, John H., e. Sept 10, 1861, disd Nov. 24, 1862, wd
Mack, James H., e. Sept 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Neil,
R., e. Feb. 20, 1864.
Peck, Theo., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Jan. 8, 1862.
Patten, John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. Shiloh.
Plowman, Charles, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Patten, Robert, e. Sept. 10. 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, m. o.
as Corp.
Parrish, Pleasant, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. B.
Peck, A., e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Nov. 12, 1864.
Parker, John, e. Feb. 18, 1864, al)sent (sick) at m. o.
Rodgers, H.
, e. Oct. 10,
1861, kid at Shiloh April 6, '62.

Wm.

G

Eeiniger, Samuel J., e. Dec. 17, 1863
Rice, M. A., e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Bitzmau, John, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Rubendall, D. R., e. Jan. 4, 1864, m. o. June 10, 1865.
Rudy, John, e. Dec. 23, 1863, m. o. May 22,.1865.
Quiggle, Robert H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, m.
o. July 14, 1865.
Ritzman, Robert D., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Riem, James, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died

22, 1864.

Sept. 10, 1861, disd Aug. 16, 1862, disab.
10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died

Rodgers, D. E., e. Sept.
Dec. 12, 1864.

Eodimer.

Wm.

H., e Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at bat. Shiloh.
Rollins, E. W., e Sept. 10, 1861, died June 29, 1862.
Smith, C. H., e Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Solomon, John C, e. Sept. 10, '61, disd. May 8, '02, disab.
Sheckler, John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Scovill, Daniel A., e. Sept. 10, .861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863,

m.

o.

Sleight.

as Corp.

Samuel

W

A.,

e.

Sept. 10, '61, disd.

May

8, '62,

disab.

Smith, E.
, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to inv. corps.
Scovill, Nelson, e Sept. 10, 1861, died April, 18, 1862, wd,
Stephens, James N., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 9, 1862.
Smith, James C e. Jan. 4, 1864.
Scovill, Alfred B., e. Jan. 25, 1864.
Shadell, Samuel P., e. Dec. 17, 1863.
Shadell, A. C, e. Oct. 30, 1863.
Swartz, John L e. Oct 30. 1863.
Shellenberger, John, e. Jan 8, 1864.
Sheets, George W., e. Jan 25, 1864.
Sanborn, Charles G., e. Feb 6, 1865.
Sills, Thomas, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Seidle, Charles H., e. Dec. 23, 1863, died Nov. 20, 1864.
,

,

Sherman, Leonard.
Tomlins, John W., Dec.
Taft, Jos. A.,

e.

for

16, 1863.
4, 1865.
Oct. 8, 1864.
Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec.

e.
e.

prom. 53d U.

S. C. I.

Faust,

July

lieut.

as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861,
prmtd. 1st lieut. Jan.

e.

10, 1862,

1, 1863, res. Sept 27, 1864.
First Lieut. George S. Rousch,

1

;

1

,

I

e.

as corp. Sept. 10, 1861,
prmtd Ist lieut. Dec.

prmtd. 2d lieut, Sept. 27, 1864,
23, 1864, res. June 19, 1865.
First Lieut.

Thomas

prmtd. 2d

B. Jones, e. as corp. Sept. 10, 1861,
Dec. 23, 1864, prmtd. Ist lieut. July

lieut.

31, 1865.

Second Lieut. Thomas

J. Hathaway, com. Sept. 14, 1861,
June 10, 1862.
McCaley, e. as private Sept. 10,
1861, vet. prmtd 2d lieut. July 31, 1865.
First Sergt. Thomas J. Hood, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trane. to
res.

Second Lieut, Aaron

Co. G.
Sergt. Robert Smith,

e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. G.
Corp. George Cox, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Oct. 9, 1862, wds.
Corp. Leopold Shook, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July 10, 1862,

as sergt., disab.
John E. Hershej,e.Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd. sergt. maj.
John Y. Haughey, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864,
m. o. May 30, 1865.
Corp. J. W. Barker, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Feb. 12, 1863
as private, disab.
Corp. Isaac F. Kleckner, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. June 14
1862, disab.
Musician Isaac Bolander, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Musician Caspar Long, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. G.
Wagoner Is*ac N. Mallory, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Aug. 12,
1862, disab.
Ashenfelter, Cyrus, e. Sept. 10, 1861. died Dec. 6, 1861.
Arnold, Adam, e. Sept. 10, 1861. vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Askey, Samuel, e. Feb. 5, 1864.
Arnold, Charies, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet Deo. 23, 1863.
Askey, John, e. Feb. 5, 1864.
Andre, Jacob, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863, trans.

Corp.
Corp.

to Co. A.
Abram, e. Feb. 15, 1864, trans, to Co. K.
Alshouse, Jacob, e. Sept. 10, 186 1 disd. Sept. 21, 1862, disab.
Ansberger, S., e. Sept. 10, 1S61, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Barr, John W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd. sergt. maj.
Boyd, Franklin, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Brenizer, J. K., e. Feb. 1, 1864, m. o. as corp.
Barker, A. J., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Dec. 28, 1863, disab.
Brayman, E. P., e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Barker, S. S., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Bloss, Joseph L., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Bowen, John T., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Bolender, Jackson, e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Bolander, Aaron, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1864, m. o.

Artley,

,

.

June

19, 1865.

Burgess, Solon

March

Thompson, L. B.,
Taylor, John W.,

Emanuel

prmtd. 2d

Musser, James,

McHoes,

e.

Sept. 14, 1861, res. Dec. 31,

1862.

Capt. William J. Keitzell,

19, 1865, sergt.
e. Sept. 10. 1861, vet.

March

Ankeny, com.

Capt. Rollin V.

Miller, H. W.,

Rush. John,

325

Thompson, James M., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 1, 1862.
Van Brocklin, James M., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22,

S.,

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, disd.

June

30. 1863,

disab.
7, 1863, disd,

Bolander, John P.,
Bower, Charles F.,
wds.

e.
e.

1, 1864.
Sept. 10, 1861, died April 23, 1862,

Feb.
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Butterfield, Edgar, e. Sept
pnntd. sergt. maj.

10, 1861, vet.

Dec. 23, 1863,

traos. from 99th 111.
Crawford, Franklin, e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Sept. 9, 1864.
Carroll, Henry, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Sept.
e.
10, 1861, prmtd. hospital stewChambers, Joseph,
ard.
Cooper, George W., e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Cantrell, Joseph T., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863,
Collins,

Thomas,

e.

,

trans, to Co. K.
Clark, Silas W., e. Dec. 16, 1863.
Cooper, A. J., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Cade, Charles, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Aug. 12, 1802, disab.
Chase, L. W., trans, from 99th 111.
Dubois, William W., e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Duncan, 0. P., e. Jan. 26, 1865.

Duncan, James.

m. o. Jan. 8, 1866.
e. Jan. 2, 1864, dis. Sept. 17, 1864, disab.
Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Dec. 18, 1863, trans, to Co. K.
Erb, Ira, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, m. o. as corpl.
Frankeberger, Aaron, e. Feb. 22, 1864.
Forbes, A. W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Foster, Geo., e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Frankeberger, E. B., e Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
From, James, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Frize. Henry, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died March 31, 1862.
Gallagher. H. C, e. Dec. 17, 1863.
Guittr, Adam, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
George, Wm. A., e. Feb. 12, 1864, died Sept. 10, 1864
Daniels, Willis,

Dougherty, Geo.,
Ernst, Jacob,

Eli,

Marion,

e.

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Sept. 9, 1864.
Sept. 10, 1864.
Hess, Andrew, e. Feb. 4, 1865, died April 24, 1865, wds.
Henrich, Cornelius, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Hinies, Jos., e. Feb. 19, 1864.
Hay, John, e. Sept. 10, '61, vet. Dec. 23, '63, m. o. as sergt.
Hartman, H. J., e. Jan. 28, 1865.
Hathaway, H. H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. A.
Hartman, Jos. W., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hathaway, J. J., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Hinds, Erastus, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hathaway, Jas. B., e. Sept. 10,'61, disd. April 23,'62, disab.
Hamilton. Thos., trans, from 99th 111.
Hess, Andrew, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Hofmerster, Aug. W., m. o. Oct. 9, 1865.
Hill, Langford, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Feb. 15, 1864.
Hendrickson, A., m. o. Oct. 9, 1865.
Henderson, W. J., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863, m. o.
July 15, ls65.
Hartzel, John, e. Oct. 13, 1864, m. o. Oct. 12, 1865.
Henderson, Francis, e. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Hathaway, Earl, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. G.
Henderson, U. H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863, m.
o. as sergt.
Hathaway, Phillip, e. Jan. 30, 1864, dis. Dec. 31, 1866.
Hoag, Chas., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet.
Howe. James, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hinds, Erastus, e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Dec. 10, 1862, disab.
Inmau, H. L., e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Kaup, Geo. S., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July 30, 1862, disab.
Johnson,
T., e. Dec. 27, 1863, died June 17, 1865.
Kryder, Jacob N., e.Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
King, Edwin, e. Feb. 3, 1864.
King, Robert, e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Kerr, Wm., e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Dec. 20, 1864.
Kellog. E. v., e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at battle of Shiloh.
Lobdell, Daniel, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 186.3, died
Oct. 4, 1864.
Lauok, Jacob, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Mingle, D. J., e. Sept. 10, 18G1, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
McKee, Robert, e. Oct. 25, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
.Mather A., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.

Gibler, Hiram,
Gibler, Jos. H.,

e.

e.

Wm.

McKee, David, e. Nov. 13, 1863
McElhaney, Wm., e. Sept. Id, 1861,

dis. April 4, 1862.
2, 1864.
Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Mogle, Jacob, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Mitchell, Norton, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
McCauleyf Isaac, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Moses, John N., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Mitchell, C, trans, from 99th 111.
Mclenahan, Geo., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863.
Mogle, L. W., e. Feb. 1, 1864, m. o. Oct. 21, 1865.
Malory, Daniel, e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Sept. 9, 1864.
Mack, Harry A., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died June 15, 1862.
Mallory, John W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 17, 1862.
McGinnis, Jos., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Sept. 28, 1862.
Mingle, John H., Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Nicholas, John, ©. Sept. 10, 1861, disd Nov. 7, 1862, disab.

Mogle, Samuel,

e.

McCurdy, Francis,

Feb.
e.

Pentecoff, Levi, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Oct. 19, 1862.
Parrish, P. P., disd. Feb. 3, 1863, disab.
Pieter, John, e Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Pierce, James, e. Dec. 9, 1863.
Potter, Francis, e. Sept. 10, 1861.
Potter, Julius, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Feb. 6, 1862.
Pierce, James, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Nov. 11, 1862, disab.
Kockwell, Charles W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 14, '62.
Rishel, Daniel L.
Keed, W. D., e. Jan. 27, 1864.
Reed, John P., e. Jan. 27, 1864.
Runkle, John H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Roush, Henry, e. Feb. 1, 1864, died July 10, 1864.
Seibold, Calhoun, e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Stottler, Jacob, e, Sept. 10, 1861, died May, 1862, wd.
Skinner, W. W., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Segin, Theo., e. Dec. 17, 1863.
Snyder, F. M., e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Shaffer, W. F., e Jan. 24, 1865, m. o. June 20, 1865.
Stanley, John, e. Feb. 1, 1864, m. o. Sept. 8, 1865.
Shane, Charles N., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died July 26, 1863.
Stone, E. L., e. Feb. 9, 1864, died Nov. 27, 1864.
Shane, Thomas, J., e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Sept. 9, 1864,
Corp.
Smith, Henry, trans, from 99th 111.
Sprague, George D., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Feb. 28, 1863,
disab.
Taft, H. C, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Turrinzo, Anson, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23,1863.
Thompson, I. B., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Tyler, Dayton D
e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 7, 1863,
trans, to Co. D.
Thompson, Robert S.. e. Feb. 4, 1864.
,

Tomlins, J. W.
Van Meter, John C,

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July

7,

1862,

disab.

Vocht, Levi 8., e. Jan. 22, 1864.
Vinson, George, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec.
to Co.

7,

1863, trans.

H.

Vinson, John, e. Jan. 8, 1864, died Aug. 12, 1864.
Wilson, George, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 30, 1862.
Wunshel, George, e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Wright, Charies F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Wohlford, Franklin, e. Feb. 2, 1864.

Webb, Oliver P., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Wagner, P. R., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Wilson, Henry, m. o. Oct. 9, 1865.
Yoder, Andrew B., e. Sept. 10, 1861,
Zigler, Miller,

e.

Feb.

2,

Company
Oapt. Frederick

vet. Dec. 23, 1863.

1864, trans, to Co.

Khrumme, com.

K.

C.

Sept. 10, 1861, res. April

23, 1862.

Capt. Philip Arno, com. 1st lieut., Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd.
capt. April 23, 1862, term expired Dec. 23, 1864.
Capt. Edward Wike, e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861, prmtd. 2d
lieut. Sept. 29, 1862, prmtd. Ist lieut. Dec. 17, 1863,
prmtd. capt. Dec. 23, 1864.
First Lieut. Harbert Harberts, e. as sergt. Sept. 10, 1861,
prmtd. 1st lieut. April 23, 1862, m. o. for promotion

2d Miss Dec. 17, 1863.
First Lieut. Andrew Ohlenheusen, e. as private Dec. 22,
1863, prmtd. 2d lieut. Dec. 17, 1863, prmptd. Ist
lieut. Dec. 23, 1864.
Second Lieut. Addo Borchers, com. Sept. 10, 1861, res.
Sept. 29, 1862.
Second Lieut. Emil Neese. e. as corp. Sept 10, '61, prmtd.
2d Lieut. March 20, 1865.
Sergt. Adolph Walbrecht, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. for pro
motion in U. S. C. H. art.
Sergt. Carl H. Gramp, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 9,1864,
term expired.
Sergt. Ferdinand Bputz, e. Sept. 10, '61, m. o. Sept. 16,'64.
Corp. Albert Kocher, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 15, '62.
Corp. Arnold Rader, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 22, 1862,
disab.

Corp. Carl. Lipinski, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. March 19, '64.
Corp. John Ochxle, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Corp. Peter Steinmetz, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22,
1863, died Oct. 15, 1864.
Corp. C. Michaelson, e. Sept 10, 1861, vet. Feb. 21, 1864.
Musician Conrad Kahn, e. Sept. 10,1861, died May 1-5, '62.
Musician Albert Stacker, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July 3,
1862, disab.
Arecs, Peter, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Altmann, Henry, e. Jan. 24, 1865.

.
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Abels, Johann,
expired.

Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Sept. 14, 1864,

e.

Adams, Geo. W., trans, from 99th 111.
Bauer Anton, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec.

term

22, 1863.

Burkhart, John, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Berg, Alfred, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Backes, Jacob, e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Benton, John L., e. Feb. 29, 1864, m. o. May 22, 1865.

Bonn,

Jos., e. Sept. 10, 1861.

Byrne, Martin e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Barmington, i., e. Feb. 26, 1865.
Baker, Jacob.
Bagger, Heinrich, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Oct. 15, 1862.
Burkhardt, A., died July 24, 1865.
Bles, Jacob, e. Dec. 20, 1863, dis. May 27, 1865.
Cruse, .John, e. Sept. 10, 1861.
Cohlstedt, Heury, e. Jan. 15, 1864.
Christian, John.
Crueger, Henry, e. Jan. 15, 1864.
Dree.sman Ubbo, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 11, 1864.
Diller, Michael, e. Dec. 25, 1861, trans, to V. R. 0.
Darken, N. H. Van., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 25, 1862.
Davis, Philip.
Dobbie, W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Dede, Heury, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Duitsman, W:, e. Sept. 10, 1861, Dec. 22, 1863.
Dennis, Thomas, died Oct. 7, 1865.
Denzing, F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 9, 1864, term expired.
Dillin. Michael,

Egnsen, B. W.,
Eickle, Anton,

e.

Jan. 24. 1865.
Sept. 10, 1861, died

e.

Jan. 25, 1864.

e.

May

19, 1862.

Each, J. J., e. Sept. 10, 1861.
Froning, Herman, e. Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Oct. 14, '63, disab.
Friday, Philip, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Farley, Thomas, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. K.
Friedman, Valentine, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Freivert, F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, dia. Jan. 12, 1863, disab.
Franz, Safrin, e. Feb. 9, 1864.
Foster, .lohn, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Frey, Johann, e. Jau. 1,'62, died at Vicksburg, July 5,'62.
Frewart, Charles, e. Nov. 26, 1863, died Dec. 19, 1864.
Giboni, H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at battle of Shiloh.

Andrew, e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Gretzly Gottleib, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 26, '62, wds.
Gasteger, A., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Heeron, W., e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Hoebel, Jacob, e. Jan. 29, 1864.
Has.-5elmann, Fred., e. Sept. 10. 1861, kid. at battle of
Shiloh.
Hofwimer, Jos., e. Jan. 18, 1864.
Harberts, Johann, e.Sept. 10, 1861, dis. Feb. 4, '63, disab.
Hild, Frederick.
Getz,

Hencke, W,,

Jan. 28, 1864.
Heine, Frederick, Feb. 29, 1864, kid. July 8, 1864.
Husenger, 0., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 5, 1862.
Jaegar, John, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
KoUer, Johann, o. Sept 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 9, 1864, term
e.

expired.
Koller, William, e. Nov. 25, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Kuhlmeier H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 13, 1864, term
expired.
Kohle, Jacob, e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Kraemer, Jacob, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died July 19, 1862.
Klock, H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died July 4, 1862.
Krueger, Klaas, e. Sept. 10,1861, disd. Feb. 5, 1863, disab.
Krumme, H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. G.
Knock, Harm, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 13, 1864, term
expired.
Kraemer, F., e. Sept. 10, 1863, died May 26, 1862.
Knork, Andreas, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.
Knoeller, George, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Kauner, Christ, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. June 19, 1862, disab.
Kohle, Jos.j e. Jan. 4, 1864.
Kaemer, George, e. Jan. 27,' 1865.
Kastler, Nicholas, e. Jan., 26, 1864.
Kuhler, August, e. Jan. 29, 1864.
Kaubenberger, P. G., e. Jan. 26, 1864.
Knecht, Philip, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Horn, Lewis, e Jan. 1, 1864.
Koyn, Frederick, e. Feb. 12, 1864.
Koehler, Fred, e. Jan. 30, 1864.
Koller, Fred, e. Jan 27, 1864.

Kaemer, George N.
Klefer, George,
Kellerer, John,

e.

March

2,

1865.

Jan. 1864, died Sept. 18, 1864.
Krueger, Carl, e. Jan. 5, 1864, died Nov. -.^9, 1864.
L^tour, Charles, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Lapp Aaron, e. Sept. 10, 1862, died May 4, 1862.
Ludicke, Henry, e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Lahre, John, e. Dec. 18, 1863.
e.
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Lab re,

Isaac, e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Lahre, Elias, e. .Tan. 25, 1865.
Long, Charles M., e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Long, Jacob, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Leter, Nicholas, e. Oct. 6, 1864, m. o. Oct. 4, 1865.
March, James, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to V. K. C.
Mueller, Gottfried, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Metzger, Richard, e. Sept. 10, '61, disd. Nov. 7, '62, disab.
Metzen, Nielaus, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to V. R. C.
Marbeth, Leons, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.

Marks, J. F., e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. at Shiloh.
Marks, Marius, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. June 19, 1862, wd..
Meisencamp, C, Feb. 15, 1864, m. o. as corp.
Miller, R. Wm., e. Dec. 16, 1863.
Miller, Wm., e. Dec. 18, 1863.
Meise, Conrad, e. Feb. 10, 1864, drowned Aug. 24, 1864.
Miller, Frederick, e. Feb. 7, 1862, vet. Feb. 12. 1864, 46th
I. V. I., Co. C.
Neef, Johann, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 4, 1862, disab.
Neef, Hermann, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 13, 1864, term

expired.
e. Oct. 29, 1861, m. o. Nov. 12, 1864.
O'Konas, Cornelius, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
O'Konas, Peter, e. Jan. 27, 1865, died June 12, 1865.

Nurgen, Jacob Van,

Otto, Charles, e. Jan. 25, 1865.
Olthoff, William, o. Oct. 29, 1861, disd. Oct. 20, 1864,

term

expired.

Olnhausen, Andreas, e. Oct. 29, 1.861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Plumer, Johann, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863
Penning, Wiard, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Dec. 31, 1861.
Perstin, F.,
expired.

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Sept. 13, 1864,

Polmann, Albert,

term

Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Oct. 13, 1862 as

e.

corp.
e. Jan. 24, 1865, m. o. Jan. 20, 1865.
Peppering, Christ, e. Oct. 29, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Rebel, Joham, e. Sept. 10, 1861, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Reichemeier, C, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Jan. 1, 1862, wds.
Rader, Arnold, e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Romelfauger, Jacob, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Rorback, Jacob, e. Feb. 26, 1864.
Rach, Ernest, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Rippberger, John, e. Jan. 26, 1865.
Reinecke, Joseph, e.
Restine, George, e.
Schneider, H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Dec. 11, 1862, disab.
Stohr, John, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Nov. 13, 1862, disab.
Schmaltzhaf, H., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died April 24, 1862, wds.
Steifenhofer, M., e. Sept. 10, 1861, died Jan. 25, 1862.
Stober, William, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, m. o.

Prince, Jacob,

Baden, John Van,

.

.

as sergt.

Steinhauer, Jacob,

e.

Sept. 10, 1861, disd.

May

24, 1862,

disab.

Schmidt, Johaun, e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Schvenstein, Burkhardt, e. Feb. 9, 1864, m.
Streeger, Peter, e. Feb. 27, 18C4.
Stork, Henry, e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Schwartz, H., e. Jan. 26, 1864.

o.

Jan. 20, 1866.

Schneider, A. C, e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Seiferman, L., e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Saur, Julius, e. Feb. 1, 1865.
Spies, Jacob, e. Oct. 29. 1861, kid. Oct. 5, 1862.
Schlueker, H. A., e. Feb. 4, 1864. drowned Aug. 26, 186i.
Schneider, Joseph, e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Schroeder, Frank, e. Dec. 29, 1863, m. o. Oct. 3, 1865 as
corp.

Seidenburg, Frederick, e. Oct. 29, 1861. disd. Feb. 7, 1862
Stoehr, John, e.
, disd. May 31, 1865.
Steffer, Michael, e. Feb. 4. 1864, m. o. June 7, 1865.
Schroeder, Charles, e.
, m. o. June 7, 1865.
Schweitzer, John Geo, e. Oct. 29, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Trei, Friedrich, e. Sept. 10, 1861, died May 9, 1863.
Trivel, W., e. Feb. 8, 1804.
Vacopp, Philip, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died
May 21, 1864.
VoUmer, Gottleib, e. Sept. lo, 1861, drowned May 14, 1863.
Weifenbach, e. Sept. 10, 1861, disd. July 10, 1862, disab.
Wolff, Johann, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Weggenhausen, Max, e. Sept. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.

Wagner, H. L., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Weik, Louis, e. Jan. 26, 1864.
Wagner, W., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Wernick, H. A., e. Jiin. 18, 1864.
Werner, Jacob, e. Jan. 26, 1865.
Wepel, H., e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Wyania, Theodore, e. Feb. 13, 1864.
Wunderlin, Saver, e. Feb. 2, 1864. m.
Zeibrich, Paulus,

e.

o.

May

22, 1865,

Sept. 10, 1861, disd. Nov.

23,

1862,
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Company

Musser, Raymond,

D.

Capt. James W. Crane, com. Feb. 3, 18C4, disd. March 25,
1865.
Miller, com. Ist lieut. Feb. 3, '64, prmtd.
Capt. Francis
capt. June 6, 1865.
First Lieut. Isaac liobb, com. 2d lieut. Jan. 30, 1864,
prmtd. 1st lieut. June C, 1865.
Second Lieut. Benjamin F. Hayhurst, e. as private, Dec.
24, I860, prmtd. 1st sergt, prmtd. 2d lieut. June 6,

1865.

Aurand, John J., e. Dec. 17. 1863. m.
Adams, John H., e. Dec. 29, 18C3.

o.

June 22,1865.

Atkins, L°w-is E., e. Jan. 5, 18G4.
Avery, William N., e. Nov. 30, 1863.
Brady Frederick, e. Oct. 10, 1864, m. 0. Oct.
Brown, William W., e. Feb. 26, 1865.

Brown, John W.,

9,

1865.

Oct. 25, 1864.
Beswick. A. W., e. Feb. 27, 1864.
Bolick, Henry, e. Dec. 26. 1863.

Benton, Levi,
Bates, A.

J., e.

e.

Dec. 11,1863, m. o. July 3, 1865.
Dec. 11, 1863, disd. Feb. 14, 1865, sergt.

e.

disab.

Brown, James E., e. Dec. 23, 1863, m. o. as corp.
Boyer, George, e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Belden. Arthur, e. Dec. -J-S, 1863.
Bentlev, William, e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Bentlej Lewis D., e. Deo. 28, 1863.
Beck, John, e. Dec. 20, 1863.
Branard, Benjamin, e. Dec. 30, 1863, died July 2, 1864.
Bundy, Ambrose A., e. Dec. 30, 1863.
Bundy, Christopher, e. Jan. 18, 1864.
Bistline, Daniel, e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Clade, Levi, Jan. 24, 1865.
Clark, William A., e. Dec. 29. 1863.
Clark. Charles B., e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Clade, Charlee, e. Dec. 18, 1863.
Cook, S. M., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Cultiug, n. P., e. Dec. 25, 1863, trans, to V. R. C.
Cross, Levi,e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Clark, John, e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Daugenbaugh, John N., e. Dec. 5,' 63, absent sick, at m. o.
Denton, Levi A., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Demer, Levi, e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Edgars, William, e. Dec. 12, 1863.
Eister, Daniel W., e. Dec. 22, 1863.
Ells, Lansing, e. Jan. 22, 1863, died May 14, 1864, wds.
Eshelmann, M. N., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Furray, William, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Fiss, Thomas J., e. Dec. 30, 1863, absent sick at m. o.
Fogel. John D., e. Dec. 11, 1863, difd. Sept. 28, 1864, wd.
Fry, Joel, e. Dec. 30, 1S63'.
Felt, William W., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Feltzer. Christopher, e. Jan. 28, 1863.
Flory, John, e. Dec. 30, 1863.
Gross. Thfco., e. Feb. 2, 1865.
,

Wm. B.

Dec. 11. 1863.
Dec. 29, 1 63.
Dec. 30, 1863.
Hiirlburt, B. W., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Hayden, Luther fl., e. Dec. 28, 1863, died Jan. 5, 1865.
Hammond, Marion, e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Havhurst, B. F.
Jones Robert A., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Johnson, James W., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Kleckuer, John P., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Kalev, Jos., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Keller, Henry, e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Keohler, John, e. Feb. 24. 1865.
King, Henry, e. Dee. 31, 1863, m. o. June 26, 1865.
Knigtit, H. B., e. Jan. 2, 1864, died June 3, 1864.
Kleckner, Jacob, e. Dec. 15, 1863.
Keeler, Chris., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Lincoln, Albert, e. Dec. 29, 1863, dis. July 7, 1863.
Lightheart, Warren, p. Jan. 5, 1864.
Lee, Samuel, e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Leveiton, Isaac, e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Lults, Wm., e. Jan. 14, 1864.
Leuart, Ellas, e. Dec. 30, 1863.
Melton, L. L., e. Dec. 29,186.3.
Minnick, N., e. Dec. 26, 1863.
Museer, J. W., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Monrehouse, W. E., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
McGilligan, Wm. K. P., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Maxwell, Jus. W., e. Dec. 31, died Aug. 23, 1864.
Mattingley, James, e. Jan. 5. 1864.
Messiiiger, George, e. Dec. 31. 1863, dis. May 31, 1865.
Me-Pineer, Wm., e. Dec. 21, 1863.
Mudv,''G.:0. W., e. Jan. 4, 1864, died Oct. 9, 1864.
Grissinger,

Gardner, Brayton,

Grimmel,

Wm.

D.,

e. Jan. 2, 1864.
E., e. Jan. 2, 1864.
McGilligan, Jos. N., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Pangborn, Geo. E., e. Jan. 1, 1864.
Parker, Wm., e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Rush, Jos., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Bush, EmanuM, e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Reed, James H., e. Dec. 30, 1863, trans, to Co. E.
Rogers, M., e. Jan. 4, 1864.
Reed, S." A., e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Randal, James, e. Dec. 24, 1863, absent at m. o. of regt.
Shumaker, John A., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Simcex, A. R.. e. Jan. 24, 1865, died Aug. 6, 1865.
Stine, John, e. Dec. 28, 1863, m. o. as sergt.
Spitler, W. H., e. Dec. 30, 1863, m. o. as corpl.
Solace, C. L., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Shumaker, George, e. Dec. 19, 1863.
Scrambling, Wm. H., e. Dec. 28, 1863.
Spofford, Chas. F., e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Tyler, D. D., e. Sept. 10, 1861, m. o. Sept. 22, 1865.
Towl, Henry E., e. Dec. 12, 1863.
Vaughan 0. 0., e. Dec. 12, 1863.
Verguson, John S., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Vance, 0. C, e. Jan. 4, 1864.
Wagnor, J. P., e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Williams, Edward, e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Warren, Wm., e. Dec. 29, 1863, m. o. June 26, 1865.
Winner, Jacob, e. .Tan. 1, 1864, dis. Oct. 7, 1865.
Wittenmeyer, J. H.
Young, Wm., e. Dec. 11, 1863.
Zerby, Jacob, e. Jan. 2, 1864.

Machamer, A.

(New Company.)

,

Company
Cassady, John, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Demuth, Fred, e. Jan 28, 1865, m.
Hammond. A. J., e. Feb. 24, 1865.
O'Neal, Patrick, e. Feb. 16, 1864.
Koin, John W., e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Law, John W., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Long, Isaac, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Leslie Edw., e. Jan. 28, 1865.

Marion, Jos.
Moses, Lewis.
Moshier, Lorenzo,
Peaslie, Cornelius,
Phillips, Chris.

e.

Aug.

9, 1865.

Feb. 7, 1865.
Feb. 2, 1865.

Reed, I. W., e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Reed, James H.
Bunkle, John D., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Rishel.

Shane

John

Wm.

Svler Peter,

G., e. .Tan. 31. 1865,
E., e. Feb. 7, 1865.
e.

Feb.

m.

May

o.

27, 1865.

6. 1865.

Wm.

R., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Sidles, Charles, e. Feb. 24, 1865,
Springer, David S., e. Jan 26, 1865,

Saxby,

m.

o.

May

27, 1865.

Shaw, John W.
James, e. Feb.
Waddell, W. W.
Trott<^r

e.

6,

1864.

Company

e.

e.

e.

E.
o.

F.

John W. Barr. com. Oct. 15,1861, m.
promotion 2d Miss. Nov. 22, 1863.
Hays, Thomas, e. Oct. 4, 1861, m. o. Dec. 29, 1864.
Hays, James, e. Oct. 4, 1861.
Otto, Simon, e. Oct. 4, 1861.
Gettich. Aaron, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Gross, J siah, e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Hellman, M., e. Sept. 13, 186.3, trans, to V. R. C.

First Lieut.

o.

fo

Little, Ira G., e. Sept. 8, 1863, disd. Sept. 5, 1S63.
Mullory, James C, e. Nov. 7, 1861. died Aug. 10, 1862.

Messenger, Theo.
Petty, Stephen, e. Jan. 4. 1864.
Stolf, Frederick, e. Feb. 27, 1864.

Company

C.

Capt. William Tonng, com. Oct. 15,1861, res. April 12, 186;^.
Capt. Robert Smith, e. as let sergt. Oct. 8, 1861, prmtd. 2d
lieut April 7, 1802, prmtd. 1st lieut. Oct. 6, 1862, prmtd.
capt. April 12, 1863, term expired Dec. 23, 1864.
Capt. Samuel Buchanan, e. as private Oct. 8. 1861, prmtd.
2d lieut. Aug. 11, 1863, prmtd. 1st lieut. June 24,1864,
prmtd. capt. Dec. 28. 1864, res. July 21, 1865.
Capt. Dani-1 D. Diffeubaugh, e. as private Oct. 8, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. June 24, 1864, prmtd 1st lieut. Dec. 28,
1864, prmtd. capt. Sept. 5, 1865.
First Lieut. Thomas M. Hood, com. Oct. 15, 1861, killed
at Shiloh.
First Lieut. Sloses R. Thompson, com. 2d lieut. Oct. 15,
1861, prmtd. 1st lieut. April 7, 1862, kid. bat. Hatchie.
First Lieut. Robert Smi-h.
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Allen,

as private Oct. 8, 1861,
First Lient.
prmtd. 2d lient. Oct. 6. 1862, prmtd. Ist lieut. April
12, 1863, res. Aug. 11, 1863.
First Lieut. Michael J. Cooper, e. as priyate Oct. 8, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. April 12, 1863, prmtd. let lieut. Aug.
11, 1863, res. June 24, 1864.
First Lieut. Thomas C. Laird, e. as private Oct. 8, 1861.
prmtd. 2d lieut. March 20. 186-5, prmtd. 1st lieut. Sept,
5, 1865.
Second Lieut. Thomas E. Joiner, e. as private Oct. 8, 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. Sept. 5, 1865.
Sergt. W. Swauzry, e. Oct. 8, 1861.
Sergt. Joseph McKibben, e. Oct. 8, 1861.
Sergt. Joseph Stamp, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died June 16, 1862.
Sergt. James B. Smith, e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. Aug. 22. 1862,
e.

private.

Corp. S. E. Hershey, e. Oct. 8, 1861, trans, to Inv. Corps.
Corp. Joseph S. Brown, e. Oct. 8,1861, died April 28, 1862,

wds.
Corp.

Thomas Snyder,

e.

Oct. 8, 1861,

asd. Dec. 11, 1862,

disab.

Corp.

John W. Rowray,

e.

Oct. 8, 1861, disd.

June

21, 1862,

1861, died.

Aug.

18, 1802,

disab.

Musician James Cole,

e.

Oct.

8,

disab.

Albright, William,

Jan. 28, 1864.
Aikey, Abram, e. Jan. 28, 1865.
Angle, Luther, e. Jan. 31, 1865.
Aikev, Robert, e. Feb. 1, 1862, kid. bat. Shiloh.
Albri'ght. Jacob, e. Feb. 1, 1862, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Allison, D., e. Feb. 1, 1862, vet. Dec. 23,1 863, m. o. as sergt.
Auman, John, e. Feb. 1, 1862, vet. Jan. 5, 1864, disd.
e.

March 12, 1865, for prmtn.
Butler, E. M., e. Jan. 9, 1865, trans, from 99th inf.
Bush, William, e. Dec. 15. 1861, disd. Nov. 9, 1863, disab.
Baker, John M., c. Jan. 24, 1865.
Baker, Joseph, e. Jan. 25, 1865.
Brubacker, William H., e. Feb. 26, 1864.
Beedy, E. K.. e. Feb. 27, 1864.
Benfon, George, e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Barfoot, F. R., e. Feb. 24, 1865.
Bordner, Henrv, e. Feb. 28, 1865.
Bren, Ferdinand, e. Feb. ^7, 1865.
Bellman, John, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Boyer, Owen, e. Feb. 23, 1865.
Baker, E. H., e. Aug. 30, 1862, m. o. June 19, 1865.
Baker, Solomon S., e. Feb. 26, 1864, m. o. May 23, 1865.
Brubacker, Reuben, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died May 9, 1862.
Beeler, George D., e. Oct. 8, 1861, kldbat.. Shiloh.
Brown, Wm., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. June 30,1863.

Benton, George,

Oct. 8, 1861, disd. Dec. 11, 1862, disab.
8, 1861, disd. Sept. 12, 1862, to
asst. sergt.
Baker, Elias, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 24, 1863.
Bates, B. L., e. Oct. 8, 1861, died July 12, 1862.
Craig, E. W., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. June 21, 1862, disab.
Cable Seth, e. Oct. 8, vet. Dec. 24. 1863.
Cable, David, e. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o.Oct. 19, 1864.
Clubine,D., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. June 30, 1863.
Clark, Ezekiel S., e. Dec. 7, 1863, m. o. as corp.
Cable, Wm., e. Feb. 26. 1?64.
Cole, John, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Chambers, James S., e. Jan. 27, 1804.
Campbell, Richard, e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Curtis, H. H., e. Nov. 30, 1861, dis. Nov. 11, 1862, disab.
Christman, F.. m. O. May 22, 1865.
Correl, Daniel, e. March 9, 1865, m. o. June 9, 1865.
Driesbttch, Daniel, e. Sept. 4, 1802, died March 12, 1863.
Drake. Edward, c. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o. Nov. 12, 1864.
Daughenbaugh, S. A., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, '63,
disab.
Dunn, Thomas, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Davis, Alfred, e. Dec. 9, 1803.
Fieciis, D. W., e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Frisbie, C. G., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Frisbie, Wm. D., e. Jan. 24, 1865, dis. Dec. 31, 1866.
Fehr, Aaron, e. Oct. 8. 1861, vet. Dec. 1'3, 1863.
Foster, Hariy, e. Oct. 8, 1861.
Gage, Isaac, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Groken, S. H., e. Oet. 8, 1861, died April 6, 1862.
Groff, John, e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Garman, H. C, e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Garman,
A., e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Gardner, John, e. Dec. 9, 1863.
Goodrich, Jerome, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Hathaway, Earl, e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. Jan. 4, 1864.
Hulet,Henry, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died JiaySO, 1862.
Hickle, Elias, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 24, 1863.
Helm, Wm., e. Oct. 8, 1801, died June 20, 1863.
Hood, Jos. R., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Hood, Thomas J., e. Oct. 8, 1861.
e.

Bradshaw, B. H ., e. Oct.
accept promotion to

Wm.
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Haughey, Jas. H., e. Feb. 24. 1864.
Hathaway, Robert, e. Feb. 27, 1864, m.
Hains, John H., e. Dec. 7, 1863.
Haughey, Samuel J., e. Feb. 22, 1864.

o.

July

1,

1865

Haines, Wm., e. Sept. 18, 1863, died Feb. 15, 1865
Hay, Jonathan, e. Feb. 29, 1864, dis. Maich 30, 1865, for
promotion in United States Army.
Hall, Thomas W., m. o. Oct. 10, 1865.
Howard, Wm., e. Dec. 7, 1861, trans, to Co. K.
Kittner, George, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died April 12, 1862, wd.
Klontz, George, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863,
o
July 15, 1865.
Kancke, R., e. Oct. 8, 1801, vet Dec. 24, 1863.
Klonez, Peter, e. Feb. 19, 1864, disd. May 5, 1865, disab.

m

Krumme, Henry,

e.

Sept. 10, 1861,

m.

o.

Sept. 13, 1804.

Lee, Ion, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Lee, Isaac S., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Larne John, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died June 27, 1862.
Linsley, Newton, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, m. o.
as corp.

Long, Caspar, e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. July 9, 1862, disab.
LaBell, Peter, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died June 2, 1862.
Law, Bolandus, e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Lowe, Thomas A., e. Dec. 7, 1863.
Lapp, Joseph, e. Feb. 1, 1865.
Lahay, James, e. Dec. 25, 1861, trans, to Co. K.
Loehle F., e. Jan. 1, 1862, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.
Mayer, Isaac, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Moothart, P., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. May 9, 1862.
Mootliart John F., e. Oct. 8, 1861, died Feb. 9, 1864.
McLeese, Robert, e. Jan. 21, 1805.
Malter, J., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863, sick at m.

o.

of regt.
McClintic, John, e. Aug. 14, '62, disd. March 17, '63 disab.
Meinert, C, e. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o. Nov. 12, 1861.
McLaughlin, Thomas, e. Dec. 15, 1861, trans, to Co. K.

McMurry, J., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. May 20, 1863,
McMurry, Chambers, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec.
m.

o.

July

e.

Preisiug, George,

Oct.

July

corpl.
22, 1863,

15, 1865.

McMurray, George,
e.

Feb.
8,

1864.
1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864, kid.

1,

7, 1804.

Petrick, Paul, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864.
Paul, William, e. Feb. 1, 1865, m. o. Jan. 20, 1860.
Redinger, Francis, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863.
Richards, William D., e. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o. Oct. 21, 1864.
Richards, Uriah, e. Oct. 8. 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863, m. o.
as corp.
Richmond, Lewis B., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Rubold, Henry, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, disd.

March

8,

Reiter, W.,

e.

1865.
Oct. 8, 1861,

m.

o.

Nov.

12, 1864.

Rutter, Jacob, e. Oct. 8, 1861.
Riddle, Samuel, e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Riddle, Wm., e. March 18, 1865, trans. 99th

Raymer, John A.,
Raymer, Wni. H.,

e.

Jan

inf.

27, 1805.

Feb. 27, 1865.
Reirmeyer, Henry, e. Dec. 15, 1801, died July 10, 1864.
Reatt, Ed., e. Sept. 13, 1862, m. o. Aug. 8, 1865.
Risshell, Elias, e. Feb. 10, 1864, m. o. Aug. 8, 1865.
Steel, James W., e. Oct. 8, 1861, prmtd. hospital steward.
Shively, John, e. Oct. 8, 1861, died April 23, 1S62.
Smith, Wm., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. Jan.
e.

20, 1860.

Smith, Aug.
Sindlinger,

L., e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. Dec. 11, 1862.
M., e. Oct. 8, '01, disd. July 9, '02 disab.

Wm.

Schawb, Thomas,

e. Oct. 8, 1801, disd, Nov. 25, '62, disab.
e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Jan. 5, 1864, died March
21, 1864.
Shefler, Jacob, Oct. 8, 1861, died July 17, 1802.
Sausman, John L., e. Dec. 12, 1863.
Springman, Adam, e. Feb. 27, 1864.
Sherman, Leonard, e. March 4, 1805.
Sindlinger, William M., e. Jan. 27, 1805.
Sindlinger, Samuel, e. Jan. 28, 1805.
Seeiy, Orin, e. Jan. 26, 1865.
Shinkle, John T., e. Jan. 28, 1864, died Aug. 28, 1864.
Stamm, William D., e. Dec. 1, 1863, died at Vicksburg,
Sept. 24, 1804.
Shlppy, Joseph, e. Jan. 28, 1864, died Nov. 28, 1864.
Shearer, John, e. Feb. 29, 1804, died Sept. 26, 1864.
Shirk, Daniel F., e. Feb. 5, 1862, vet. Feb. 6, 1864.
Stamm, Amos A., e. Oct. 4, 1864, m. o. July 1, 1865.
Spooner, Charles, e. Nov. 1, 1861, vet. Dec. 24, 1863.
Smith, E. 0. W., e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Thomas, William H., e. Feb. 23, 1865.
Tool, Eugene T., Oct. 11, 1864.
Tool, A. 8., e. Oct. 11, 1864, m. o. Oct. 10, 1865.
Tombleson, Silas W., e. Oct. 4, 1864, m. o. Oct. 5, 1865.
Vore, John, e. Oct. 8, 1801, vet. Dec. 24, 1863.

Smith, Martin,
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"Ward, Sidney,
8,

e.

Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died July

March

Garrison,

I. T., e.

Gillespie, P.,

1864.

Williams, Peter,
5,

e.

Oct.

8, 1861,

vet. Dec. 22, 1863, died

1865.

Wilson, F. T., e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.
Wyre, John, e. Oct. 8, 1861, disd. April 26, 1863, disab.
Wilson, John, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec. 23, 1863.

Wentz, Philip, e. Oct. 8, 1861, vet. Dec.
Walters, Samuel, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Williams, William, e. Jan. 28, 1864, died
Wolfanger, Aaron, e. Jan. 24, 1865, died
Wootan, James E., o. Feb. 1, 1862, vet.
Weaver, William, e. Dec. 15, 1861, m. o.

24, 1863.

Dec. 14, 1864.

July
Feb.
Dec.

19, 1865.
'64, disd.

6,
5,

1864.

Wike, Peter, trans. Ind. Corps.
Youug, D. D., e. Feb. 1, 1864.
Young, Robert C, e. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o. Nov. 12, 1864.
Young, F. M., e. Oct. 8, 1861, m. o. Oct. 19, 1864.

Company
Carter, S. E.,

e.

I.

Oct. 16, 1861.

Company

K.

Capt. Wm. Stewart, com. 1st lieut. Oct. 15, 1861, prmtd.
capt. Oct. 11, 1862, term expired Dec. 28, 1864.
prmtd. 2d
First Lieut. Jos. M. McKibben, e. as
lieut. July 16, 1862, prmtd Ist. lieut. Oct. 11, 1862,
term expired Dec. 23, 1864.
Nov.
Butler,
as
sergt.
e.
7, 1861,
First Lieut. Louis E.
vet. prmtd. 1st lieut. Dec. 23, 1864, died at Salubrity
Springs, La., Oct. 5, 1865.
First Lieut. John Wilson, e. as corp. Nov. 7, 1861,; vet.
prmtd. 2d lient. March 20, 1865, prmtd. 1st. lieut.
Oct. 26, 1865.
First Sergt. James C. Mallory, e. Nov. 7, 1861, trans, to
Co. F.
Sergt. Oscar H. Osborne, e. Nov. 7, 1861, dis. July 27,
,

1862, disab.

Sergt. Geo. Barton, e. Nov. 7, '61, dis. Nov. 21, '63, disab.
Corp. Walter G. Barnes, e. Nov. 7, 1861, dis. May 31,
186U, disab.
Benj. R. Frisbie, e. Nov. 7, 1861, m. o. Dec. 29, '64.
T. S. Felton, e. Nov. 7, 1861, died March 17, 1862.
K. C. Hardy, e. Oct. 4, 1861, dis. Nov. 7, '63, disab.
E. H. Gardner, e. Nov. 7, 1861, died June 18, 1862.

Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.

Thos. Woodcock, e. Dec. 26, vet.
Musician Thos. Slade, e. Oct. 4, 1861, vet.
Apker, John, e. Jan. 26, 1865, died May 8, 1865.
Artley, A., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Artley, Charles, e. Jan. 28, 1865.
Allen, Thomas H., e. Feb. 10, '64, prmtd. hospital steward.
Butler, James A., e. Oct. 4, 1861, died July 13, 1862.
Berns, Moses, e. Nov. 7, 1861, dis. May 25, 1862, disab.
Brown, Geo. F., e. Nov. 7, 1861, died May 18, 1862.
Brid, Geo. H., e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Barker, Dudley, e. Feb. 7, 1865, died June 17, 1865.
Brace, John, e. Jan. 13, 1862, died May 22, 1862, wds.
Boyle, L., e. Jan. 21. 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Baker, John, e. Oct. 4, 1864, m. o. Oct. 3, 1865.
Babb, A. W., e. Feb. 27, 1865.
Butterfield, Chas. W., e. Feb. 26, 1865, absent sick at m.
o. of regt.
Cramton, Aaron, e. Oct. 4, 1861, dis. Sept. 9, 1862.
e. Nov. 20, 1861, trans, to inv. corps.
Carter, S. E., e. Dec. 26, trans, to. Co. A.
Cantrill, J. T., e. Sept. 10, 1861.
Cosier, Ammon, e, Jan. 25, 1865.
Canvill, Calvin, e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Coolidge, Nelson, e. Jan. 25, 1864, dis. Oct. 5, '64, wds.
Carroll, Patrick, e. Feb. 23, 1864.
Cade, Alfred, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Daughenbaugh,
J., e. Not. 7, 1861, vet.
Diemar, .Josiah, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Dodson, Thomas H., e. Nov. 15, 1861, died June 1, 1862.
Dillon, Geo. W., e. Feb. 19, 1864.
Dillon, Zachariah, e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Decker, Z., e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Devore, Espy, e. Jan. 16, 1864, dis. Aug. 23, 1865.
Dinsmore Wm., e. March 27, 1865, sick at m.o. of regt.
Diller, Michael, e. Dec. 25, 1861, trans, to Co. C.
Doan, Jos., e. Feb. 1, 1864, died May 28, 1864.
Dobson, Jacob, e. Feb. 1, 1864. died Oct. 30, 1864.
Dolan, John, e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Ely, Marion, e. Oct. 18, 1863.
Flood, Bartholomew, e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Farley, Thomas, e. Sept. 10, 1861, trans, to Inv. Corps.
Fry, Conrad, e. Jan. 5. 1864, m. o. June 19, 1865.
Gibler, H., e. Jan. 5, 1864.

Curran, John,

Wm.

Gregsby, Uriah,

e.

Feb. 13, 1864.

e.

Dec.

Nov.

1863.
1861, disd.

5,

5,

May

22, 1865, disab.

Gregsby, W. C, e. Feb. 13, 1864, m. o. June 12, 1865.
Gregsby, Samuel, e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Hays, Thomas J., e. Nov. 7, 1861, trans, to Inv. Corps.
Hills, E. P., e. Dec. 26, 1861.
Hiatt, John, e. Nov. 15, 1861, disd. Feb. 11, 1863, as sergt.,
disab.
Heiter, Monroe, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Hartman, Amon, e. Jan. 31, 1865, m. o. July 17, 1865.
Hand, Barney, e. Nov. 20,1861, died Dec. 23, 1861.
Kinney, Daniel, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Kessling or Keeling, William, e. Nov. 7, 1S61, vet.
Kamrar, David, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Kraft, Jacob, e. Feb. 5, 1864.
Kelly, Zebedee, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Keck, H. S., e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Kamrar, Saul H., e. Jan. 13, 1862, vet.
Lamb, Samuel F., e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Latour, Charles, e. Nov. 7, 1861, trans, to Co. C.
Lahay, James, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Lamb, Samuel D., e. Jan. 22, 1865.
Leibhart, Henry, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Lower, Reuben, e. Jan. 26. 1865.
Linscott, Abram, e. Feb. 29, 1864, m. o. May 31, 1865.
Logan, William, e. Jan. 21, 1864.
Mishler, Barton, e. Jan. 28, 1864.
Miller, John H., e. Dec. .30, 1863.
Mullin, D., e. Feb. 16, 1864.
McCay, George, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Muffly, Charles T., e. Jan. 28, 1865.
McKibben, James H., e. Jan. 27, 1865.
Myron, Thomas, e. Nov. 7, 1661, died June 12, 1862.
Miller, Aaron, e. Dec. 26, 1861, died June 6, 1862.
Martin, William, H., e. Dec. 26, 1861.
McLaughlin, Thomas, e. Dec. 6, 1861, vet.
McKee, Robert, e. Nov. 7, 1861, trans, to Co. B.
McKimsom, John S., e. Jan. 1, 1862, m. o. Dec. 31, 1864.
Miller, A., e. Feb. 2, 1865, m. o. June 24, 1865.
Mallory, D. C, e. Jan. 24, 1865, m. o. May 23, 1865.
McGuirk, James, e. Jan. 1, 1862, vet.
Needham, R. N., e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.

Nicholas, Charles H., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Owen, A. R.. e. Jan. 22, 1864.
Osborn, 0. H., e. Jan. 30, 1864.
Patten, Lawrence, e. Dec. 1, 1861, disd.

March

7,

1862,

disab.

Plotner, Frank,

Feb. 7, 1865.
Quinn, William, e. Jan. 2, 1864.
Reber, Levi M., e. Dec. 30, 1861, vet.
Nov. 7, 1861.
V.
B.,
e.
Reber, M.
Reagle, Jacob, e. Nov. 7, 1861, died Oct. 26, 1862.
Butter, W. H.
e.

Rudel, L.
Bead, James H., e. Nov. 7, 1861, disd. Aug.
promotion in U. S. C. T.
Runner, Z. T. F., Jan. 25, 1865.
Richards, William D., e. Jan. 30, 1865.

31, 1863 for

Richards, Levi, e. Jan. 30, 1865.
Segin, Theo., e. Dec. 26, 1861, disd. Aug. 27, 1862, disab.
Shook, Robert, e. Nov. 7, 1861, disd. Aug. 26, 1862, disab.
Snow, A. L. F. M. e. Nov. 7, '61, disd. Aug. 29, '62, disab.
Scott, George W., e. Feb 29, 1864.
Star, F. H., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Scott, Isaac, e. Feb. 29, 1864.
Sheffy, Levi W., e. .Tan. 26, 1865.
Sloan, Thomas, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Shane, Mathias, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Smith, Charles, e. Jan. 26, 1865.
Shane, John W.. e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Sneely, Lewis Z., e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Shafier, Thomas J., e. Feb. 3, 1865.

Sponage, William, e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Train, L. R., e. Feb. 2, 1865.
Winney, Daniel, e. Nov. 7, 1861, m.

o.

Thomas, William, e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Wagner, William N e. Nov. 7, 1861,
Wood, Thomas, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
,

Dec. 29, 1864.

vet.

Wardwell, William G., e, Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Warner, D. J., e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Walbridge. Thomas, e. Dec. 26, 1861, vet.
Woodrufl, Isaac, e. Nov. 7, 1861, vet.
Warner, William W., e. Jan. 2.5, 1865.
Willy, Andrew, e Dec. 10, 1861, trans, to Co. A.
Withneck, William, e. Feb. 7, 1862, died May 17, 1862.
Winne, Abraham, e. Jan. 26. 1865, died June 16, 1865.
Watson, Henry, e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Zweifel, Albert, e. Feb 19, 1864, m. o. as corp.
Zeigler, Miller, e. Feb. 2, 1864.

FREEPORT
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Barker, Jack. e. Feb. 27, 1865.
Brown, Charles M., e. Jan. 25, 1864.
Butler, B. F., e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Cable, L. M., e. Feb. 22, 1864.
Crossman, George W.,e. March 9, 1865, m. o. June 29, '65.
Cochran, D., e. March 29, 1865, m. o. May 21, 1865.
Davis, Philip, e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Driggs, John A., e. March 4, 1865, m. o. May 21, 1865.
Frund, Julius L., e. March 11, 1865, m. o. May 23, 1865.
Getlish, Addison.
Harkell, William, e. Dec. 30, 1863.
Helder, John W., e. Oct. 3, 1864.
Mareau, Joseph, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Phillips, C. Y.
Prain, L. E.
Eichardson. James, e. March 9, 1865, m. o. June 8, 1865.
Eichardson. Joshua, e. March 9, 1865.
Eishel, Daniel L., e. Dec. 1, 1863.
Sprader, Charles, e. Jan. 31, 1865.
Tegar or Yeager, John, e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Umphreys, A. R., e. Jan. 24, 1865.
Van Buren, George E., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Weldon, Sidney, e. Dec. 7, 1863.
Wendecker, William.
William, Thomas, e. Jan. 5, 1864.
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June 2, 1862.
Mullen, John, e. June 2, 1862.
Mock, Henry, e. June 2, 1862.
Miller, John H., e. June 2, 1862.
McEathron, John S., e. June 2, 1862.
Miller, J. C, e. June 2, 1862.
Messinger, George, e. June 2, 1862.
Miller, Zeri, e. June 2, 1862.
Pickard, John S., e. June 2, 1862.
Price, William, e. June 2, 1862.
Phillips, Reuben, e. June 2, 1862.
Rice, David E., e. Juno 2, 1862.
Stout, Gyrus, e. June 2, 1862.
Solace, Chester L., e. June 2, 1862.
Stewart, Thomas M., e. June 2, 1862.
Steckler, Daniel, e. June 2, 1862.
Shoemaker, George, e. June 2, 1862.
Van Sicklss, John, e. June 2, 1862.
Walsh, F. A., e. June 2, 1862.
Williams, George, e. June 2, 1862.
Warner, Henry, e. June 2, 1862.
Walton, A. D., e. June 2, 1862.
Williams, L., e. June 2, 1862
e.

SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT.
(Three Months.)

SIXTY-SEVENTH INFANTRY.
(Three Months.)

Company

H.

James W. Crane, com. June 13, 1862.
Stephen Allen, com. June 13, 1862.
Second Lieut. Alonzo Hilliard, com. June 13, 1862.
First Sergt. John Stine, e. June 2, 1862.
Sergt. James R. Baker, e. June 2, 1862.
Sergt. Charles A. Dodge, e. June 2, 1862.
Sergt. John D. Lamb, e. June 2, 1862.
Sergt. H. W. Sigworth, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. 0. T. P. Steinmetz, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. Ambrose Martin, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. Sidney Robins, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. Hazilas S. Eitz, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. William H. Hoyt, e. June 2, 1862.
Corp. William H. Butler, e. June 2, 1862.
Wagoner Jacob W. Pells, e. June 2, 1862.
Armstrong, John T., e. June 2, 1862.
Allen, T. M., e. June 2, 1862.
Allen, N., e. June 2, 1862.
Albright, Harrison, e. June 2, 1862.
Adams, Taylor, e. June 2, 1862.
Bitts, Jacob, e. June 2, 1862.
BoUman, George.
Clark, C. H., e. June 2, 1862.
Cross, T. L. e. June 2, 1862.
Carpenter, Horace, e. June 2, 1862.
Denure, W., e. June 2, 1862.
Drj'er, Edward, e. June 2, 1862.
Davenport, Lucius, e. June 2, 1862.
Denton, Levi, e. June 2, 1862.
Evans, L. A., e. June 2, 1862.
Farley, James, e. June 2, 1862.
Fain, John P., e. June 2, 1862.
Friedman, V., e. June 2, 1862.
Fye, Benjamin, e. June 2, 1862.
Fye, Josiah. e. June 2, 1862.
Griffing, D. J., e. June 2, 1862.
Gilmore, George, e. June 2, 1862.
Capt.

First Lieut.

Gafney, Michael.
Gundy, A. M., e. June
Gates,

H.H.,e. June

1862.
1862.

2,

2,

George, John E., e. June 2, 1862.
Grant, Smith H., e. June 2, 1862.
Grant, R. C, e. June 2, 1862.
Hagart, Sidney, e. June 2, 1862.
Hagart, William, e. June 2, 1362.
Hustin, William T., e. June 2, 1862.
Hersey, Daniel, e. June 2, 1862.
Jones, Robert, e. June 2, 1862.
Kelly, Mathew, e. June 2, 1862.
Layr, M., e. June 2, 1862.
Lauver, George, e. June 2, 1862.
Leverton, Isaac, e. June 2, 1862.

S., e.

June

2,

Wm.

W.

A.

B.

Black, com. July 22, 1862.

John,

July 7, 1862.
John J. M. Brown, e. July 7. 1862.
Corp. Jas. H. Cox, e. July 10, 1862.
Andre, Geo. W., e. July 2, 1862.
Bunce, Danforth, e. July 11, 1862.
Barrett, Marion.
DeFrain, Samuel, e. July 5, 1862.
Durkee, D. M.
Eells, Wm. A., e. July 15, 1862.
Gettig, Aaron M., e. July 5, 1862.
Sergt.
Sergt.

St.

e.

Hicks, James E.
Hoflinger, Jacob, e. July 15, 1862.
Klecker, John P., e. July 14, 1862.
Klouts, John, e. July 7, 1862.
Mitchell, Levi.

Ritzman, Martin, e. July 8, 1862.
Stites, Geo. W., e. July 10, 1862.
Shippy, Chas., e. July 7, 1862.
Shinkle, John, e. July 10, 1862.
Snyder, Wm. H., e. July 14, 1862.
Smith, Ellis, e. July 14, 1862.
Snyder, John, e. July 12, 1862.
Smith, James C, e. July 10, 1862.
Stace, J. B. W., e. July 14, 1862.
Sands, Jos. H., e. July 5, 1862.
Soliday, Hy.
Wilson, Henry, e. July 14, 1862.

SEVENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY.
Organized at Rockford and mustered into
the United States service September 6, 1862.
Companies G and I were from Ogle and Stephenson Counties all the rest were from Winnebago County. Left Rockford September 27
Arrived there October
for Jeffersonville, Ind.
1, and moved to Louisville, Ky., immediately.
Assigned to Army of the Cumberland, First
Brigade, Second Division, under Gen. Buell.
Moved from Louisville October 7, and was in the
battle of Chaplain Hills, Ky., October 13
from
there to Crab Orchard, Ky., pursuing Bragg,
Returned
participating in many skirmishes.
from Lebanon, Ky., October 25 from there it
went to Nashville, Tenn., where a re-organizaDetion was effected, under Gen. Rosecrans.
cember 25, received marching orders, with
;

;

1862.

Martin, W. H., e. June 2, 1862.
Martin, A. J., e. June 2, 1862.

Capt. Luther

;

Lee, Samuel, e. June 2, 1862.
Lunt, A. M., e. June 2. 1862.

Linderman,

Company

•

Participated in the battle
three days' rations.
of Stone River, December 30, 31, 1862, and January 1, 1868, the regiment losing sixteen men
killed and wounded. Went into winter quarters
at Camp Little, south of Murfreesboro,and were
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engaged in numerous raids in the surrounding
Moved from winter quarters July
country.
was in battle of Liberty Gap, July 20
15
was engaged at TuUahoma,
one man killed
Tenn. from here it was ordered to WinchesMoved August
ter, Tenn., where it encamped.
Engaged at CLicka20, to Stevenson, Ala.
mauga, September 18, 19 and 20; lost five
men. The regiment on the latter date was in
charge of hospital and supply trains, arriving
While
at Chattanooga, Tenn., September 22.
here it had very short allowances until Novem;

;

;

;

ber 22, when they participated in the fight of
Mission Ridge, November 25, their colors being
the first to pass over the rebel lines, capturing
a battery of four pieces at Bragg' s headquarloss to i-egiment, six privates, Col. Jason
ters
;

Marsh wounded,

Lieut. Col.

Kerr wounded in

the arm.

Returned to Chattanooga on the 26th, and
marched to Knoxville, Tenn., to relieve Gen.
Burnside, and then went into winter quarters
about December 13. May 2, 1864, it joined the
main army of the Cumberland at Chattanooga,
where it arrived on the 3d on the 5th, marched
under orders, and was in the battle of Rocky
Face, or Buzzard Roost, Ga.
was at Resaca,
Calhoun, May 17;
Ga., May 14 and 15;
;

;

Adairsville,

Ga.,

May

18; Dallas, Ga.,

May

to June 5; Lost Mountain, Ga., June 16
was in the battle at Kenesaw Mountain, Ga.,
June 20 and June 27 lost fifty-two men and
six commissioned ofBcers, Lieut. Col. J. B.
Kerr being among the number. Battle of
Smyrna Camp Ground, Ga., July 4, lost sixteen men was also at Peach Tree Creek, July
Atlanta, July 22, and was continually
20
engaged until the battle of Jonesboro, Ga.,
Sept. 1,1864, and Lovejoy Station, Sept. 2;
then returned to Chattanooga, Tenn., where it
was assigned to the Army of the Tennessee.
Engaged the enemy, November 28, at Columbia, Tenn.
Spring Hill, November 29; Franklin, Tenn., November 30
Nashville, Tenn
December 15 and 16, following Hood to Huntsville, Ala., fighting him all the time until he
crossed the Little Tennessee, and then went

25

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

into

winter quarters.

,

March

1865. it
intercept
Lee, leaving there April 17, for Nashville,
Tenn., where the regiment was mustered out
June 20, 1865. Returned to Rockford with
157 enlisted men and thirteen officers. Col.
Jason Marsh was at the head of the regiment
until about Jan. 1, 1865, when Lieut. Col.
Thomas J. Bryan took command.

marched

to

Bull's Gap,

Tenn.,

26,
to

First Asst. Surg. Chesseldon Fisher, com. 2d asst. surg.
Sept. 28, 18C2, prmtd. Marcli 24, 1863, surg. 75th regt.

Company
Wm.

I.

Capt.
Irvin, com. Sept. 4, 1862, res. Jan. 28, 1863.
Capt. Frederick W. Stegner, com. 1st lieut. Sept. 4, 1862,
prmtd. Capt. Jan. 28, 1863, kid. in battle June 27, '64.
Capt. Daniel Cronemiller, com. 2d lieut. Sept. 4, 1862,
prmtd. 1st lieut. Jan. 28, 1863, prmtd. capt. June 27,
1864.
First Lieut. Edgar W. Warner, e. as sergt. Aug. 11, 1862,
prmtd 2d lieut. Jan. 28, 1863, prmtd. Ist Iteut. June
27, 1864, disd. Sept. 1, 1864.
First Lieut. Kobert P. Gift, e. as sergt. Aug. 14, 1862,
prmtd. 1st lieut. June 27, 1864.

Sergt. Johnson Porter, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. June 17, '63.
Sergt. John A. Mullarkey, e. Aug. 14 1862, died June 28,
1864, wd.
Corp. James B. Rowray, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. for disab.
Corp. J. Steward, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans to V. R. C.
Corp. Charles Hunt, e. Aug. 14, 1862, m. o. Juno 10, 1865.
Corp. Uriah Boyden, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Dec. 20, 1862,
disab.
Corp. Jacob Kehm. e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. for disab.
Hensey, John, e. Aug. 14, 1802, disd. June 16, 1864, wd.
Wagoner
Vore, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. March 4 '63,
disab.
Andrews, Jacob, e. Aug. 14, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Anderson, Ole, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. March 31, '63, disab.
Ashenfelter, Moses, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Ashenfelter, Franklin, e. Aug. 14. 1862, disd. Dec. 6, 1862,
disab.
Bellman, Wm., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Dec. 4, 1862.
Bener, Jos., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died March 11, 1865.
Benning, Gottleib, e. Aug 14, 1862.
Bingman, Robert, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died May 16, 1864.
Boos,
e. Ang. 14, 1862, missing in action.
Bokhoff, Wm., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Boughton, George W., e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Boughthampt, Jacob, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. March 11,
1863, disab.
Bramin, Edwin, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. June 27, '63, disab
Burrell, Robert, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Clark, Orla, e. Aug. 14, 1862, missing i-n action.
Cole, Sidney, e. Aug 14, 1862, jJied Nov. 5, 1862.
Ebling, Peter, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Englot, Gregorj', e. Aug. 14 1862, m. o. June 10, 1866
Feeny, John, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.

Wm.

Wm

.

Feeney, Henry.
Ferico, John, e. Aug.

14, 1862 .died March 22, 1863.
Flinn, Jos., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Fuoss, Daniel, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd March 7, 1865, disab.
Hensey, Fred., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died in battle June 27,

1864, Corp.

Henderson, 0.

P., e.

Aug.

July

14, '62, disd.

18, '63, disab.

Hultz, Benj., e. Aug. 14, '62, disd. December 27, '62, disab.
Inman Austin, e. Aug. 15, 1862, died June 27, 1864.
Jennewine, Thomas, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Jan. 2, '63, wd,
Keagle, Wm. H e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Dec. 13, 1862.
,

Aug. 14, 1862, disd. May 22, 1865.
Aug. 14, 1862. trans, to V. S. Enga.
Aug. 14, 1862.
Knudson, Nels, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Nov. 26, 1862.
Laber, Levi, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. March, 15, 1863, disab.
Lapp, Samuel, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Jan. 5, 1863.
Masmin, Fred, e. Aug. 14, 1862, kid. June 18, 1864.
McCarty, Thomas, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Jan. 27, 1863,

Keagle, James
Keagle, F. B.,

e.

Adam,

e.

Keller,

G., e.

disab.
Miller, Fredk., e. Sept. 25, 1862.
McGrane, Peter, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Dec. 18, '62, disab.
Mullarkey, Chas.,e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Nov.5, 1862, disab.
Mullarkey, John, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Nov.5, 1862, disab.
Neidle, Rudolph, e. Aug. 14, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Miller, Frederick.
O'Mealy, Patrick, e. Aug. 14, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Oleson, Talliff, e. A\ig. 14, 1862, disd. March 22, '63, disab.
Peterson, Elias E., e. Aug. 14, '62, disd. Feb. 2, '63, disab.
Richardson, Henry, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. March 26, 1863.
Schoolcraft, Whitney, e. Aug. 15, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Seward, John, e. Aug. 14, 1862, prmtd. corp., then sergt,
pris., m. o. June 27, 1866.
Sheckler, James W., e. Aug. 21, 1862, disd. Feb. 12, 1863,
disab.
Sheckler, Thomas, e, Aug. 14, '62, disd. Jan. 27, '63, disab.
Snyder, Perry, e. Aug. 14, 1862, m. o. as corp.

Snyder, Jackson,

e.

Aug.

14, '62, disd.

March

26, '63, disab.

e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to 36th inf.
Spaulding, D. G., e. Aug. 9, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Spaulding, A. C, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Feb. 10, '65, disab.

Stinson, E. H.,

Tunks, Alfred, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. July 6, 1863, disab.
Van Valkenburg L. H., e. Aug. 14, 1862, kid. June 27,'64.
Waggoner, Jacob, e. Aug. 15. 1862. m. o. as sergt.
Webb, E. Boone, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to. V. R. C.
Winkle, Fredk., e. Aug. 15, 1862, m. o. June 10, 1865.
Webster, 0. B., e. Sept. 30, 1864.

NINETIETH INFANTRY.
The Ninetieth Infantry, Illinois Volunteers,
was organized at Chicago, 111., in August, September and -October, 1862, by Col. Timothy
O'Meara. Moved to Cairo November 27, and
to

Columbus, Ky., on the 30th.

From

thence.
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proceeded to La Grange, Tenn., where the regiment arrived December 2. On the 4th, ordered to Cold Water, Miss., where it relieved
the Twenty-ninth Wisconsin Infantry.
On the

(

morning of December 20, a detachment of Second Illinois Cavalry arrived at Cold Water,
having cut their way through Van Dorn's forces,
out of Holly Springs.
Soon after, four companies of the One Hundred and First Illinois
came in, and were followed by the enemy to
our lines. The demonstrations made by the
Ninetieth deterred the enemy from making any
severe attack, although he was 4,000 or 5,000
strong, and afier some skirmishing, he veithdrew.
The regiment was mustered out of
service June 6, 1865, at Washington, D. C, and
arrived at Chicago. June 12, 1865, where it
received final pay and discharge.

)

!

I

j

1

[

I

Company A.
iug.

Barrett, Patrick,

Barn, Michael,

Sr., e.

j

1862.

5,

Aug.

5,

j

1862, dlsd.

March

1,

1865,

disab.

Broderick, David, e. Aug. o, 1862, kid. July 12, 1863, at
Jackson, Miss.
Carroll, John, e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Caton, \Vm.. e. Aug. 5, 1862, kid. Nov. 25, 1863.
Cranney, Patrick, e. Aug. 5, 1862, died March 28, 1863.
Crawley, John, e. Aug. 5, 1862, died May 18, 1863.
Foley, James, e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Ken nelly, Edward, e. Aug 5, 1862, absent at m. o. of

^^'^egt. wd.
'^cCormick, J.,

Aug.

e.

5,

1862.

Company
McCarty, Dennis,

e.

Aug.

C.

15, 1862, kid.

Nov.

25, 1863.

4,

Aug.

16, 1862.

Burns, Cornelius, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Coughlin. John, e. Aug. 8, 1862.
Cooney, Francis, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Crawford, John, e. Aug. 16, 1862, died June 18, 1864.
Cane, James, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Chichebter, Merit, e. Aug. 7, 1862, disd. March 13,
1864

Thomas" Corps.

Frost,

H.

0., e.

Aug.

Gallaher, Charles,
Griffin Patrick, e.

9,

8,

23,

1862.
1862, trans, to V. R. C.

15, 1862.

Aug. 16, 1862.
Aug. 14, IRR^.
Laughran, James, e. Aug. 11
died Aug. 21, 1864.
McAndrews, M., e. Aug. 12,
disd. April 16, 1864,
e.

disab.

McSweeney, E., e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Mclntyre, Timothy, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Moynahan, Anthony, e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Mooney, Thomas, e. Aug. 17, 1862.
Meenahan, John. e. Aug. 18, 1862.
Moynahan, John, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Mulhgan, James, e. Auk. 17, 1862, m. o. as musician
Conaell, Daniel, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
OTonnor, Charles, e. Aug. 18, 1862, died Sept. 16, 1863.

i

U

BriPn Bernard, e. Aug 9, 1862.
Powers, James, e. Aug. 16. 1862, died Sept.
14, 186:3.
Ryan, John, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Wilkinson, John, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Whalen, M., e. Aug. 16, 1862, died Aug. 21, 1864.

NINETY-SECOND INFANTRY.
The Ninety-second Regiment Infantry Illinois Volunteers was organized at Rockford,

In April, 1864, it was again
Ringgold, Ga., doing picket duty. April
Capt. Scovil, with twenty-one men, was
captured at Nickajack Gap, nine miles from
Ringgold, and one man killed.
Of the men
thus taken prisoners, twelve were shot down,
and six died of wounds, after being taken
prisoners.
The remainder were taken to
Andersonville; and very few ever left that
place, having died from the cruel treatment
received there. From Ringgold, May 7, 1864,
the regiment entered upon the Atlanta campaign, and was assigned to Gen. Kilpatrick's
command, and participated in the battles of
Resaca, raid around Atlanta, Betliesda, Fleef
River Bridge, and Jonesboro. The regiment
lost,
at
Jonesboro, one-fifth of the men
engaged.
From Mount Gilead Church, west of
Atlanta, October 1, the regiment moved, and
took an active part in the operations against
Hood's army. At Powder Springs it "had a
severe engagement, losing a large number of
men, killed and wounded. The regiment then
returned to Marietta, and participated in the
various eng.agements and skirmishes in Sherman's march to the sea. At Swift Creek, N.
C, Capt. Hawk, of Co. C, was severely
at

disab.

Enright, James, e. Aug.
Flannighan, M., o, Aug.

Division. Army of Kentucky.
It
marched
immediately into the interior of the State, and
during the latter part of October was stationed
at Mt. Sterling, to guard that place
against
rebel raids, and afterward at Danville
Ky
On the 26th of January, 1863, the regiment,"
with Gen. Baird's Division, was ordered to the
Army of the Cumberland. Arriving at Nashville, the command moved to Franklin,
Tenn.,
and was engaged in the pursuit of the rebel
Gen. Van Dorn. Advanced to Murfreesboro,
and occupied Shelbyville, June 27. On July
5, the regiment was engaged in rebuilding a
wagon-bridge over Duck River; July 6, was
ordered by Gen. Rosecrans to be mounted and
armed with the Spencer riBe, and attached to
Col. Wilder's Brigade of Gen. Thomas'
Corps,
where it remained while Gen. Rosecrans had
command. The regiment crossed the mountains at Dechard, Tenn., and took part in the
movements opposite and above Chattanooga,
when it recrossed the mountains and joined
Gen. Thomas at Trenton, Ala. On the morning
of the 9th of September, it was in the advance

and participated in driving the
rebels from Point Lookout, and entered the
rebel stronghold, unfolding the Union banner
on the Crutchfield House, and kept in pursuit
of the rebels. At Ringgold, Ga., was attacked
by a brigade of cavalry, under command of
Gen. Forrest, and drove them from the town,
killing and wounding a large number.
During
the Chickamauga battle, the regiment took
part in
Gen. Reynolds' Division of Gen.

m

e.

with orders to report lo Gen. Wright, at
Cincinnati, where it was assigned to Gen.
Baird's

10 Chattanooga,

Company

I.
First Lieut. William Brice, com. April 7, 1865, m. o.
June
6, 1805.
Second Lieut. John J. O'Leary, com. Oct. 31, 1862, res.
Feb. 1,1863.
Sergt. John Doogan, e. Aug. 16, 1862, died Sept. 2, '64,
wd
Sergt. Willia
Brice, e. Aug. 14, 1862, prmtd. lieut
Sergt. Neil. O'Garrey, Aug. 16, 1862. died Jan.
21, 1863.
Corp. William Conwell, e. Aug. 16,
i, m. o. as sergt.
Coip. Thomas B. Eagan, e. Aug. 17,
Corp. Elisha N. Strong, e. Aug. 14, 1
'6
disd. Sept.

Brennan, Edw.,

385

and mustered into the United States service September 4, 1862.
It was composed of five
companies from Ogle County, three from Stephenson ounty, and two from Carroll County.
The regiment left Rockford, October 11, 1862,
111.,

i

|

i

i
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wounded, losing a leg. The regiment, during
term of service, was in some forty battles
and skirmishes. It was mustered out at Concord, N. C, and paid and discharged from the

its

service, at Chicago,
Col.

111.,

Smith D. Atkins, com.

July 10. 1865.

Sept. 4,1862, prmtd. brvt. brig.

gen.
Lieut. Col. Christopher T. Dunham, com. capt. Co. F.
Sept 4 1862,prmtd.maj. April 21.1864, com. declined.
Adjt. Isa'n C. Lawver, com. Sept. 6, 1862, res. Oct. 1, 1864.
Adit Charles C. Treeguard, prmtd. 1st lieut. Co. G Feb.
i4, 1863, prmtd. adjt. Oct. 1, 1864.
Quartermaster Phillip Sweeley, e. as private Sept. 3, 1861,
prmtd. quartermaster June 4, 1864.
Sergt. Maj. Noah Perrin, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Feb. 25,

1863.

Hospital Steward David C. Grier, disd. Deo.

Company

6,

1862.

A.

Capt. William J. Bollinger, com. Sept. 4, 1862, res. Dec.
2.7, 1862.
Capt. Harvey W. Timms, com. 1st lieut. Sept. 4, 1862,
prmtd. capt. Dec. 25, 1862, trans, to Co. I, 6oth inf.
First Lieut. William Cox. com. 2d lieut. Sept. 4, 1862,
prmtd. 1st lieut. Dec. 25, 1862, hon. disd. May 15, 1865.
Second Lieut. William H. Frost, e. as 1st sergt. Aug.
9, 1862, prmtd. 2d lieut. Dec. 25, 1862.
Sergt. Legrand M. Cox, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Jan. 27, 1865,
disab.
Sergt. W. C. Goddard, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Nov. 7, 1862.
Sergt. Jesse R. Leigh, e. August 9, 1862.
Corp. Charles S. Vincent, e. Aug. 13, 1862.
Corp. M. P. Eldridge, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. April 12, 1863,
disab.

Corp. Henry Kudy, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died July 27, 1863.
Corp. William W. Smith, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Feb. 17,
1863.
Sergt. George Metcalf,
1863.

e.

August

Corp. H. Dusenbury,

e.

August

12, 1862,
9,

died

March

11,

1865.

1863, disab.
Balliett, D. M., e. Oct. 17, 1864. trans, to 65th inf.
Balliett, Henry, e. Oct. 7, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Buchanan, Charles, e. Jan. 20, 1865, trans, ti 65th inf.
Baker, Lambert, e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. April 13, 1863, disab.
Bai^inger, W. H., e. Aug. 15, 1862, disd. Aug. 29, 1863,

disib.

Beverley, William H.,

e.

Aug.

7,

13, 1863,

1862.

Baum,

S. Y., e. Aug. 13, 1862, disd. March 23, 1865, as corp.
Churchill, E. S., e. March 22, 1864.
Caidwell, J., e. Aug. 15, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Churchill, George W., e. Sept. 20, 1862.
Cheney, Chester, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Cheney, M., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Cole, W. D., e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Au?. 9, 1863.
Denure, W. J e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Demons, John, Aug. 9, 1862, died Sept. 23, 1864, wds.
Dunn, .Joseph I., e. Aug. 1 1862, disd. Feb. 2, 1863, disab.
EglestoD, Charles W., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. May 26, 1865,
,

1

,

disab.

William, e. Aug. 9, 1862, kid. Dec. 4, 1864.
Gaylord, D. C, e. Aug. 13, 1862, disd. Sept. 9, 1863, disab.
Gaylord, F. H., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Gunsaul, Joseph, e. .\ug. 9, 1862.
Giddings. H.
e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Erl),

M

,

Gossman, Charles, e. Aug.
Gelz, Leonard, e. Aug. 22,

e.

Aug.

14, 1862, sick at

m.

o.

Place, R. R., e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. March 1, 1863, disab.
Pencil, Wm. L., e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. Sept. 11, 1863.

Band, N.

A.,

e.

Aug.

9, 1862.

Reeder, John P., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Robbins, Henry, e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. April
Richardson, Geo. W., e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Robins, S. L., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Stocks, H. W., e. Feb. 12, 1864.
Stover,

S. G.,

Aug.

13, 1862, sick at

m.

28, '63, disab.

o.

Sweelev, Phillip.

H. W.
Thompson, John
Stocks,"

Aug.

E., e.
9, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Tyler, Dolphus, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. March 20, '63, disab.
Tyler, N. C, e. Aug. 21, 1862, m. o. June 4, 1866.
Taylor, James, e. Aug. 11, 1862, sick at m. o.
Tumbleson, John K.. e. Aug. 11,1862.
Welden, L. A., e. Aug. 13, 1862.
Wright, W. W., e. Aug. 11, 1862, sick at m. o.
Wlckwire, W. H., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Wire, Valson, e. Aug. 13, 1862, dis. Feb. 5, 1863, disab.
Wire, Jasper A., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Withey,
F.,e. Aug. 11. 1862, disd. Feb. 23, 1863, disab.
Williams, A. R.,e. Aug. 15, 1862, died March 13, 1863.
Wendling, M., e. Sept. 20, 1862, sick at m. o.

Wm.

Company

F.

Capt. William B. Mayer, e. as Ist sergt. Aug. 2, 1862,
prmtd. 2d lieut. Dec. 24, 1862, prmtd. capt. April 21,

Second Lieut. Charles M. Knapp,
1862, prmtd. to 2d lieut. April

Armagast, Hugh S., e. Aug 15, 1862, died Nov. 20. 1862.
Armagast, James C, e. Aug. 15, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Butler, D. W., e. Aug 9, 1862, disd. April 8, 1865, disab.
Beach, Jay A., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Boddy, William, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Baker, William H. H., e. Aug. 26, 1862, disd. April 13,

disab.
Babbitt, C. W.,

H.,

R., e. Jan. 18, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Pickard, Luther, e. Feb. 8, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Prouty, Jas. N., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. March 30, 1863, to en-

4,

1862, res.

Dec. 24, 1862.

Musician John J. Lower, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Wagoner George C. Mack, e. Aug. 13, 1862, kid. Feb.

e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Aug. 14, 1862, disd. March

McCracken, John

1864, m. o. as 2d lieut.
Second Lieut. William C. Dove, com. Sept.

1864, disab.

S., e.

e. Feb. 8, 1864, disd. May 26, 1865.
Marshall, Chas. F., e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.

Miller, G. D.,

Newman,

3,

1862, disd. April 3,

Corp. Roswell Eldridge, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Corp. Daniel Deneere, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Musician George Boop, e. Aug. 7, 1862.

Babcock, John

Johnson, Geo., e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Feb. 27, 1863.
Knox, H. B., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Mack, H. B. e. Aug- 11, 1862.
Miller, M. R., e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Sept. 26, 1864.
Moothart, Wm. P., e. Feb. 29, 1864. tran-. to 65th inf
McCarty, Thomas, e. Jan. 20, 1865, trans, to 65th inf
Merrill, E. A., e. Aug. 13, 1862, disd. March 31, '63, disab.

13, 1862.
1862.
Harshbarger, Sam'l, c. Feb. 8, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Hatch, Wellington, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Dec. 23, 1862.
Hoppe, Ernst, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Havnea, W. E., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Judson, Chas. 0., e. Aug. 11, 1862, dis. May 26, 1863, disab.

as sergt. Aug. 10,
21, 1864, commission

e.

canceled.

Second Lieut. James M. Work, e. as sergt. Aug. 12, 1862,
prmtd. 2d lieut. April 21, 1864, m. o. as sergt. June
21, 1865.

Sergt.

Samuel G. Trine, p. Aug. 12, 1862, disd.
George Acker, e. Aug. 6, 1862, disd. March 20,1863.
Charles Purinton, e. Aug, 15, '62, died Feb. 10. '63.
E. C. Winslow, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Harvev Ferrin, e. Aug. 7, 1862.
J. C. Bigger, e. Aug. 10,1862, disd. Dec. 29, 1863.
A. Hemmenway, e. Aug. 13, 1862.
A. H. Furman, e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. April 27, '64.
D. R. Voight, e. Aug. 10, 1862, died Feb. 6, 1863.

isergt.

Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.

Musician Jacob I^. Turneaure, e. Aug. 10, 1862,
Musician William H. H. Turneaure, e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Aurand, Thomas J., e. Aug. 6, 1862, kid. Oct. 6, 1864.
Aurand, Joel, e. Aug. 6, 1862, sick at m. o.
Alleu, Hiram, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Anderson, Charles A., e. Aug. 15, 1862, disd. March

23,

1864, disab.

Adams, B. F., e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Aug. 25, 1863.
AUard, M., e. Aug. 22, 1862.
Allard, Stephen, e. Aug. 21, 1862.
Atkins, .John C, e. Feb. 8, 1864, disd. March 30, 1865.
Atkins, George G., disd. Feb. 3, 1863.
Baker, P. G., e. Aug. 9, 1862, captd. June 22, 1864.
Buckman, Z. S., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Burgess, D. R., e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to EUet's Kam
Fleet.

Branenger, D., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Babb, D. P., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Berry, John, e. Aug. 19, 1862.
Baker, Elmus, e. Feb. .3, 1864, trans, to 65th Inf
Bentley, N. S., e. Jan. 29, 1864, trans, to 65th Inf

Aug. 14, 1862, sick at m. o.
e. Aug. 15, 18 d2, disd. Feb. 14, 1864.
Aug. 15, 1862.

Colby.^ A. H., e.

Colton, John,
Cuff,

John,

e.

Clark, Thomas, e. Aug. 14, 1862, sick at m. o.
Clark, S. J., e. Feb. 3, 1864, trans, to 65th Inf
Countryman, Adam, e. Feb. 29, 1864, kid. Oct. 26, 1864.

Dummal, H., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Engleman, Solomon, e. Feb. 12, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Bngleman, Jacob, e. Feb. 12, 1864, trans, to 65th Inf.
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Eaton, Unas H., e. Ang. 10, 1862, disd. March 29, 1863.
Fox, James, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Friery, John, e. Aug. 15, 1862, died Dec. 29, 1863.
Fox, Henry, e. Oct. 10, 1864, trnns. to 65th Inf.
Grier,

David

C.

Giddings, Luther, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Gregory, John, e. Feb. 8, 1864, trans, to 65th Inf.
Holmes, Spencer, e. Aug. 2, 1862, disd. Feb. 23, 1863.

Hoy, Henry, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Hethertou, James, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Haum, Valentine, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Jan.
Hodgess, James P., e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. Oct.
promotion.
Krotzer, Jacob,

10, 1863.
9,

1864, for

Aug. 2, 1862, sick at m. o.
Kester, Asa, e. Aug. 13, 1862, died Feb. 28, 1863.
Lambert, E., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Nov. 13, 1863.
Lambert, Jere, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Long, Benj. F., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Jan. 30, 1863.
Long, Jonathan, e. Aug. 6, 1862.
Lamme, Jacob, e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Mitchell, 0. J., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died Feb. 17, 1863.
Miller, A. W., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Mowry, John, e. Feb. 3, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
e.

Morris, Willington, Feb. 3, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Metz, L., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Marl, George E., e. Aug. 10, 1862.
McNeal, Thomas, e. Oct. 10, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Owen, Henry, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Pope, Wm. W., Aug. 12, 1862.
Preston, Charles A., e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Penticoff, Daniel, e. Aug. 13, 1862.
Penticoff, Samuel, e. Aug. 10, 1862, trans, to inv.
Pope, Abraham, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Petermire, Fred, e. Aug. 21, 1862.
Eeese, A. G., e. Feb. 18, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Beese, W. H. S., Feb. 24, 1865, trans, to 65th inf.
Eodgers, Edw., e. Oct. 10, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Eodgers, L. W., e. Aug. 10, 1862, died Feb. 28, 1863.
Sanders, James, e. Aug. 30, 1862.
Sager, Conrad, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Sedam, L. H., e. Aug. 14, 186^.
Smallwood, James, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Schlott, John H., e. Jan. 23, 18G4, trans, to 05th inf.
Sweet, Noah, e. Oct. 10, 1864, trans, to 6.5th inf.
Sweet, M. A., e. Dec. 24, 1863, disd.
Truckemiller, E. G., e. Aug. 19, 1862.
Thompson, George, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Oct. 11, 1863.
Tarbert, Andrew, e. Aug. 15, 1862, disd. June 18, 1863.
Thomas, E., e. Aug. 29, 1862, m. o. as sergt.
Ventevier, George W., e. Feb. 26, 1864.
Wilson, .John A., e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Work, W., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Wilcoxon, 0. D., e. Feb. 12, 1864, died June 5, 1865.
Williams, F. J., e. Feb. 3, 1864.
Whiteside, Thomas F., e. Aug. 12, 1862, died Feb. 20, '63.
Whiting, Warren, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Wright, William, e. Aug. 6, 1862, died Feb. 21, 1863.
Young, Elias, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
'

Company

C,

Capt. John M. Schermerhorne, com. Sept 4, 1862.
First Lieut. John Gish wilier, com. Sept. 4, 1862, res. Feb.
14, 1863.
First Lieut. Harry G. Fowler, e.' as sergt. Aug. 9, 1862,
prmtd. 1st lieut. May 10, 1865.
Second Lieut. Justin N. Parker, com. Sept. 4, 1862, res. Feb.
6, 1863.
Second Lieut.
McCammon, e. as sergt. Aug. 9, 1862,
prmtd. 2d lieut. Feb. 6, 1863.
Sergt. Noah Perrin.
First Sergt. Chas. C. Fragard, e. Aug. 9, 1862, prmtd. lieut.
Sergt. G. G. Manny, e. Aug. 9, 1862, m. o. as bergt.
Corp. Geo. Byrum, e. Aug. 9, 1862, died April 22, 1863.
Corp. J. L. Doxsee, e. Aug. 9, 186:i, m. o. as sergt.
Corp. Albert Van Epps, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Corp. Wallace R. Giddings, e. Aug. 9, 1862, died Aug. 30,
1864.
Corp. Joseph B. Train, e. Aug. 9, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Corp.
Back, e. Aug. 9, 1862, missing in action.
Corp.
E Stewart, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Wagoner Thomas Fleming, e. Aug. 8 1862, disd. March 1,
1863, disab.
Austin, H. M., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Andrews Silas, e. Oct. 10, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Armagast, A., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Feb. 13, 1865.
Beine.Carl F.,e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Aug. 26, 1864, wds.
Bunker, HoUis M., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Bennett, Thos. J., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Baysinger, Alex., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Bunker, Hiram, e. Jan. 29, 1864, trans, to 65th inf

Wm.

Wm.
Wm.
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Feb. 29, 1864, kid. June 22, 1864.
Burbridge, W. M., e. Feb. 3, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Butler, Wm. H.. e. Feb. 12, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Best, Jacob, e. Feb. 8, 1864, disd. Feb. 26, 1865.
Bennett, M. L.. e. Feb. 11, 1865, trans, to 65th inf
Bartholomew, W., e. Feb. 24, 1865, trans, to 65th inf
Betz, Jacob,

e.

Best, Jacob S.
Bartlett,

Thomas H.

Clark, Henry H., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Cornforth, John, e. Aug. 9, 1862, died May 18, 1865, wds.
Curtis, Wm. U., e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.
Clark. K. M., e. Aug. 9, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Cox, H., e. Aug. 9, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.

Corning, N., e. Aug. 9, 1862, kid. Sept. 19, 1863.
Clair, Davis B., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Feb. 18, 1863, disab.
Crouch, J., e. Dec. 26, 1863, died Feb. 13, 1865.
Cox, Jas. H., e. Dec. 21, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Colton, John C, e. Dec. 19, 1863, trans, to 65th inf.
Chambers, John B., trans, to 65th inf
Belong, A., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Dalrymple, S. L., e. Aug. 9, 1862, dis. Nov. 8, 1864, disab.
Dall, Chas. A., e. Aug. 9, 1862, dis. Feb. 3, 1863, disab.

Drew, Jos., e. Aug. 9, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Dickhomer, Wm., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died June 30, 1863.
Empfield, Wm. J., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died March 14, 1863.
Feeley D. M.,

e.

,

trans, to 65th inf

Aug. 9, 1862, died June 13, 1863.
Aug. 9, 1862, died Jan. 2, 1863.
Foreman, James, e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.
Fair, L. W., e. Aug. 9, 186.i.
Foley, Patrick, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. June 24, 1863,
Fair, H. L., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Gates, H. H., e. Dec. 19, 1863, trans, to 65th inf

Fisk, Amos,
Ford, L. A.,

e.

e.

disab.

Glanz, Chris, e. Dec. 26, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Grinnel, P. L., e. Oct. 7, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Giltner, James W., e. Aug. 9, 1862.

Grossman,

D.,

e.

Aug.

9,

18^2.

Graves, C. S., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Galbraith, Joseph, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Galbraith, William, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Dec. 28, 1864.

Honser, Chris, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Hilliard, William J., e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.
Hawkins, William, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Hawkins, George S., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Houser, Samuel, e. Aug. 9, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Haggart, Darius, e. Aug. 9, 1862, corp. sick at m. o.
Houser, Abram, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Haggart, William H., e. Dec. 30, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Huston, William T., e. Dec. 30, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Hays, S. E., e. Dec. 19, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Henderson, Joseph, e. Feb. 12, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Harrington, John, e. Feb. 5, 1864, trans, to 65th inf

Hampugh, Gustav, e.
Isaacson, Isaac, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Keeler, N. F., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Kena, Charles, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
KoUer, Earnest, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Klaas, August, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Kiplinger, James E., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Keiser, Charles N., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died Oct. 14, 1863.
Ladd, John, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Lawver, George, e. Jan. 29, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Moor, Emanuel, e. Aug., 1862, sick at m. o.
Mahony, D. L., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
McCausland, A. L., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
McStay, Edward, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Sept. 8, 1864, disab.
Mahany, William G., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. June 2, 1863,
.

disab.

Mathews, John G., e. Dec. 23, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
McEathron, M.. e. Dec. 80, 1863, trans, to 6.5th inf
Mathews, S. R., e. Feb. 12, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Nunn, Thomas, e. Aug. 9. 1862.
Phillips, Jas. M., e. Aug. 9, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Playford, H. R., e. Feb. 8,1864, trans, to 65th inf
e. Feb. 13, 1865, trans, to 65th inf
Rees, Geo. W., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Reber, Jacob A., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Jan. 31, '63, to re-e.

Phillips, P. A.,

Eathbun,

Parris,

e.

Aug.

9, 1862.

Richardson, L., e. Dec. 19, 1863, trans, to 65th inf
Royer, Isaac, e. Jan. 29, 1864, trans, to 65th inf
Rea, Geo. W., e. Feb. 13, 1865, trans, to 65th inf
Eea, John W., e. Feb. 13, 1865, died .ipril 13,1865.
Shligel, Julius,

e.

Aug.

9,

1862.

Smith, Thomas A., e. Aug. 9,1862.
Smith, John I., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died April
Selzhorn, H., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Sisson,

Wm., e. Aug.

9,

Stout,

Thomas

Shearer, Edw.,

22, 1865.

1862, sick at m. o.

Smith, Eobt. D., e. Ang. 9, 1862.
Seabury, Jerome, e. Aug. 9, 1862, m.

o.

as corp.

Aug. 9, 1862.
Ang. 9, 1862, died Jan.

U., e.
e.

23, 1863.
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Simpson, John M., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Skeela, A. S., e. Feb. 8, 1864, trans, to 65th inf.
Sindlinger, Geo. W., e. Oct. -iS, 1864, trans, to 6oth inf.
TomIin8on,Geo. H.,e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. April l,'63,disab.
Train, Samuel S., e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Ffb. .3, 1863, disab.
Vanalstine, D. \V.,e. Aug. 9, 1862, .sick at m. o.
Verbee, Benj. K., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Wales, Thomas, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
West, Philip, e. Aug. 9, lS62,didd. Sftpt. 30, 1863, disab.
West, Ezra, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Werkheiser, Wm., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died Oct. 6, 1864.
Werkheiser, E., e. Aug. 2, 1862, disd. Aug. 5, 1865, disab.
Walter, A. B., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Wyckoff, E., e. Aug. 9, 1862, died April 14, 1863.
Westcott, John, e. Feb. 3,1864. trans, to 65th inf.

NINETY-THIRD INFANTRY.
The Ninety-third Infantry, Illinoi:^ Volunteers, was organized at Chicago, 111., in September, 1862, by Col. Holden Putnam, and

Was
mustered in October 13, 998 strong.
ordered to Memphis, Tenn., November 9, and,
arriving on the 14th, moved with Gen. Grant's
army, in the Northern Mississippi campaign,
to Yocona Creek, and thence, via Lumpkin's
Mills, to Memphis, arriving December 30.
Marched again, immediately, to La Fayette,
Tenn., and returned to Ridge way, where the
regiment remained during .January and February, 1863.
Embarked for Lake Providence,
March 3, and from there moved to Helena on
the 10th.
From there, moved down the river
on the Yazoo Pass expedition. Entered Moon
Lake on the 22d, and landed near Greenwood.
After reconnoitering the enemy's position, reembarked and returned to Helena. April 13,
moved to Milliken's Bend, and on the 25th,
commenced the Vicksburg campaign. Marched,
via Bruinsburg, Port Gibson, Raymond and
Clinton, and arrived at .Jackson. May 14.
The
Ninety-third was first under fire here.
Participated in the advance, losing three killed
and four wounded. Remained at .Jackson until
the* 15th, and then moved toward Vicksburg.
On the 16th, was engaged in the battle of
Champion Hills. The Ninety-third was in the
Third Brigade, Seventh Division, Seventeenth
Army Corps. At 2 P. M., Brig. Gen. Hovey's
Division being severely pressed, the brigade
was ordered forward and placed on the extreme
left.
After twenty minutes' fighting, it was
flanked on the left, and, retiring steadily,
changed front to the left. Being again flanked,
it again retired, and in this position held its
ground against a most furious attack, after
which the enemy retreated to Black River
Bridge. The loss of the regiment was one officer and thirty-seven men killed, six officers

and one hundred and seven men wounded, and
one officer and ten men missing. On the 17th,
again moved toward Vicksburg.
At noon of
the 19th, came on the enemy's line, about three
miles from the city.
May 22, was engaged in
the assault on the enemy's works, on the left
of Fort Fisher, losing ten or twelve men killed
and wounded. In the afternoon, was ordered
to re-enforce Gen. McClernand's command,
near the railroad. At 4 o'clock P. M., charged
the enemy.
Loss in this charge, five enlisted

men

killed,

listed

and one

men wounded.

officer

June

and forty-nine en22, moved to the

rear, and on .July 4, was stationed at McCali's
plantation. .July 13, 1863, started for Jackson.
Arrived on the 15th, and immediately moved

Vicksburg. arriving on the 25th. September
Helena, Ark., and on the 30th,
Moved to Glendale, October 3.
Marched to Burnsville, Miss.. October 8. On
the 19th, marched toward Chattanooga, via
luka, Florence, Ala., Winchester, Tenn., and
Bridgeport, Ala., arriving November 19. November 24, the regiment crossed the Tennessee
River, and threw up a tete de pent, occupying
the works until the ponton bridge was built.
November 25, was heavily engaged at Mission
Ridge, losing Col. Holden Putnam and nineteen
men killed, one officer and forty-four enlisted
to

12, moved to
to Memphis.

men wounded, and two officers and twenty-five
men missing. Pursued the enemy, November
26 and 27,

to Grayson, and returned to ChattaMoved toward Bridgeport, Ala., December 3. On the 22d, moved to Larkinsville,
Ala., and .January 17th, 1864, to Huntsville.
February 12, participated in the reconnaissance
to Dalton.
On the 24th and 25th, lay in line
of battle all day, near Dalton.
Returned to
Huntsville, March 6.
Moved by rail to Decatur, Ala., and, June 14, marched, via Huntsville
and Larkinsville, to Stephenson, Ala., arriving
on the 25th. On the 27th, moved by rail to
Chattanooga, and 28th, to Kingston. One mile

nooga.

north of Dalton, the train collided with an uptrain, and one officer and thirty men were
wounded. July 2, moved to Etowah to guard
crossings until the 11th, when the regiment returned to Kingston. August 2 and 3, marched
to Allafoona.
On the evening of the 15th,
moved by rail to Resaca, and on the 17th,
marched to Spring Place but, Wheeler's cavalry having retreated, the command returned
;

Resaca and to Allatoona. On September 3,
ten men were captured while out foraging. On
October 5, the Ninety-third was a part of the
force, 2,100 strong, which so signally defeated
Gen. French's rebel division of 7,000 men. At
1 o'clock A. M., the picket firing commenced.
At 7 A. M., the artillery on both sides opened,

to

and at 9 A.M., the enemy made his first charge,
and after desperate fighting succeeded in pressing the Union forces back, from the outer line
of works, into the forts.
Until 3 P. M., the
battle raged with intense fury, when the enemy
hastily withdrew in the direction of Dallas.
The Ninety-third lost twenty-one killed, three
officers and forty -nine men wounded, and ten

missing.
November 12, 1864, the regiment
started on "the march to the sea," and marched,
via Atlanta, McDonough, Jackson, Planter's
Factory, Hillsboro, Clinton, Gordon, Irwinton,
Summerville and Eden, reaching the enemy's
On the
lines around Savannah, December 10.
11th, skirmished with the enemy at Ogeechee
Canal, losing one killed and two wounded. On
the 12th, moved to "Station 1 " on the Gulf
Railroad, and remained till the 21st, when it
marched into the city, and there remained until
January 19, 1865. Commenced the campaign
Marched
of the Carolinas on January 19.
across the Savannah River, and two miles into
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On the 20th, returned to Savanthe swamp.
nah, and on the 2od, embarked for Beaufort, S.
Landed on the 24th, and on the 29th,
C.
marched northward, via McPhersonville, Hickory Hill, Owens' Cross Roads, Baneburg, Graham (destroying one and a half miles of railroad), Binnaker's Bridge, Orangeburg, Bates'
Ferry, on the Congaree (where skirmished with
the enemy, February 15), and to Columbia.
arriving on the 17th.
While here, one ii.an
was mortally wounded by the accidental explosion of shells.
From Columbia, marched, via
Muddy Springs, Peay's Ferry on the Wateree,
Liberty Hill, West's Corner (here had one man
wounded by enemy's cavalry), to Cheraw, S. C
thence, via Laurel Hill, Big Raft Swamp, Fayetteville, Jackson's Cross Roads, Cox's Bridge
and Bentonville, arriving at Goldsboro, March
24.
April 10, moved to Raleigh, arriving on
the 14th.
After the surrender of .Johnston's
army, marched, via Petersburg and Richmond,
Va., to Washington City.
Participated in the
grand review May 24, and on the 81st, moved
to Louisville, Ky. .June 23, 1865, was mustered
out of service, and on the 25th, arrived at Chicago, 111.
Received final payment and discharge, .July 7, 1865. During two years and
seven months' service, the casualties in battle of
the Ninety-third were 446, and one oflBcer and
thirty-one men accidentally wounded.
The
regiment has marched 2,554 miles, traveled by
water 2,296 miles, and by railroad 1,237 miles.
Total, 6,087 miles.
;

Col.

Holden Putnam, com. Oct. 13, 1862, kid. Nov. 25, 18ti3.
Henry G. Hicks, com. Nov. 15, 1862, hon. disd. Feb.

Adjt.

26, 1864.

Company

D.

Capt. Charles F. Taggart, com. Oct. 13, 1862, hon. disd.
Jan. 10, 1865.
Capt. George S. Kleckner, com. 2d lieut. Oct. 13, 1862,
prmtd. 1st lieut. Feb. 9, 1864, prmtd. capt. April 11,
1865.
First Lieut. Alpheua P. Goddard, com. Oct. 13, 1862, res.
Feb. 9, 1864.
First Lieut. James W. Newcomer, e. as private Aug. 7,
1862, prmtd. Ist lieut. June 6, 1865, m. o. as Q. M. Sergt.
Sergt. Lansing Ells, e. July 28, 1862, disd. May 31, 1863,
disab.
Sergt. Edward P. Renolds, e. Aug. 7. 1862, died March 12,
1863.
Sergt. John B. Newcomer, e. Aug. 2, 1862, died June 21,
1862, wds.
Sergt. Benjamin E. Goddard, e. Aug. 12, 1862, trans, to

40th
Corp.

inf.

Samuel Shriver,

e.

Aug.

6,

1862,disd. Aug.11,1865,

disab.

Corp. James Hickey, e. Aug. 5, 1862, kid. May 16, 1863.
Corp. George Lills, e. Aug. 6, 1862, died May 22, 1863.
Corp. John Rima, e. Aug. 5, 1862, kid. Nov. 2.5, 1863.
Corp. Walker Templeton, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Musician M. W. Lyman, e. Aug.
band.
Musician George B. Turneaure,
principal musician.

Wagoner

Silas
disab.

Andrews,

e.

Aug.

7, 1862, trans, to
e.

7,

Aug.

6,

1862, disd.

brigade

1862, prmtd.

Aug.

5,

1863,

Aug. 6, 1862, trans, to 40th inf.
Brandt, Benjamin F., e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Brillhart, William F., e. Aug. 9, 1862, trana. to inv. corps.
Bender, Charles, e. Aug. 9, 1862, died Feb. 27, 1863.
Brown, M. S., e. Aug. 6, 1862, disd. Aug. 5, 1863, disab.
Brewer, E. B., e. Aug. 6, 1862, died April 17, 1863.
Brillhart, Henry, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Aug. 5, 1863, disab.
Bergstresser, James, e. Aug. 9, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Birtlin, Balser, e. Aug, 5, 1862.
Bender, Chris, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Bogenreif, David, e. Aug. 7, 1862, disd. Feb. 1, 1864, disab.
Cornville, M. L., e. Aug. 7, 1862, disd. May 25, 1864, disab.
Andrews, Charles

J., e.
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Aug. 5. 1862.
Devore, Samuel F., e. Aug, 8, 1862, died July 27, 1863
Erwin, Rudy, e. Aug. 10, 1862, kid. May 16, 1863
Frey, George W., e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Fry, Isaac, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Garrett, James, e. Oct. 3, 1864, trans.
Giddings, Calvin, e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Goodwill, Frederick, e. July 26, 1862, disd. Jan. 10, 1863,
Davis, George,

e.

disab.

Gable. Jacob,

e.

Aug.

7,

1862.

Hopkins, H.

L., e. Aug. 7, 1862.
Hahn, Isaac, e. Aug. 7, 1862.
Hahn, Jacob, e. Aug. 7. 1862.

High, H. W.,

e.

Aug.

lo, 1862.

Hood, E. E., e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd., term expired.
Jewell, John G., e. Aug. 13, 1862, died July 12, 1863.
Kiester, David, e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.
Klotz, John, e. Oct. 3, 1864, trans.
Kaufman, Adam E., e. Aug. 14, 1862, sick at m. o.
Knedle, Samuel, e. Aug. 6, 1862, died Sept. 1, 1863.
Kleuhner, Geo. W., e. Aug. 5, 1862, died Oct. 13, 1864.
Lansing, Ezra, e. Aug. 8, 1862, disd. for disab.
Liscomb, N., e. Aug. 10, 1862, died Aug. 3, 1863.
Lenhart, George C, e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Jan. 5, 1863,
disab.

Lusk, George F., e. Aug. 5, 1862, trans to the 40th inf.
Lusk, Franklin.
Lahr, Paul, Aug. 7, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Metz;, Henry, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Feb. 23, 1863, disab.
McKibben, Foster D., e. Aug. 7, 1862.
McKibben, R., e. Aug. 15, 1862, m. o. as sergt.
Plush, Thomas, e. Aug. 6, 1862, sick at m. o.
Patton, T. M. C, e. Aug. 5, 1862, m. o. as corp.
Phillips, Thomas, e. Aug. 7, 1862, kid. May 16, 1863.
Pittinger, William, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Robert, Cyrus A., e. Aug. 5, 1862, disd. June 8, 1865, disab.
Beeder, Peter, Oct. 3, 1864, trans.
Rotzler, John, e. Aug. 6, 1862, trans, to brigade band.
Solace, C. S., e. Aug. 5, 1862, disd. Feb. 5, 1865, disab.
Sprague, Carson, e. Aug. 9, 1862, disd. Aug. 15, '63, disab.
Shearer, Peter, e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Shearer, David, e. Aug. 5, 1862, died April 18, 1865.
Shearer, Andrew, e. Aug. 7, 1862, absent at m. o.
Shippey, Hiram, e. Aug." 10, 1862, sick at m. o.
Templeton, D. H., e. Aug. 15, 1862, died Oct. 30, 1862.
Thomas, George, e. Aug. 9, 1862, captd. at Champion Hills.
Unaugust, Franklin, e. Aug 6, 1862.

Whitehorn, John, e. July 28, '62, disd. March 7, '65, disab.
Washburn, C, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Ward, Wm. B., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died June 29, 1863.
White, John D., e. Aug. 8, 1862, disd. Blay 28, 1864, disab.
Tordy, Chris, e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Young, John, e. Aug. 1, 1862, m. o. March 11, 1863.
Toung, Henry, e. Aug. 5, 1862.
Young, Simon, e. Aug. 5, 1862.

Company

C.

Capt. Jos. P. Reel, com. Oct. 13, 1862, res. July 20, 1864.
Capt. Samuel M. Daughenbaugh, e. as sergt. Aug. 11, 1862,
prmtd. 2d lieut. Jan. 24, 1864, prmtd. Ist lieut. Jan. 5,
1864, prmtd capt. July 20, 1864.
First Lieut. George W. Hartsough, com. Oct. 13, 1862, res.
Jan. 24, 1863.
First Lieut. Jeremiah J. Piersol, com. 2d lieut. Oct. 13,
1862, prmtd 1st lieut. Jan 24, 1863, hon. disd. Jan. 5,
1864.
First Lieut. George L. Piersol, e. as private, Aug. 11,
1862, prmtd. Ist lieut. July 20, 1864.
Sergt. Abner H. Howe, e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Sergt. Elias Castenbader, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Sergt. Hugh Moser, e. Aug. 2, 1862, absent at m. o.
Sergt. Charles Yunt, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Corp. Daniel I. Cobb, e. Aug. 12, 1862, disd. Aug. 11. 1863,
disab.
Corp. N. Wertman, e. Aug. 6, 1862, disd. Aug. 16, '63, wd.
Corp. Daniel Kaiser, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Corp. Henry Shoemaker, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Corp. JohnB. BoUman, e. Aug. 2, 1862, kid. at Champion
Hills.

Corp. D. W. Jones.
Corp. Luther Hays.
Corp. 0. M. Broughter.

Musician Wm. Ware, e. Aug. 12, '62, trans, to inv. corps.
Musician Edward Owen, e. Aug. 6, 1862, disd, March 2.
1863.

Wag. John Templeton,

e.

Aug.

4,

1862, died Feb. 25, 1865,

wd.

Addams, Alvin, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died May
Andre, John J., e. Aug. 14. 1862.
Brown, John, e. Aug. 11, 1862,

24, 1863,

wd.
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Bordner, D. M., e. Aug. 14, 1862,
Bennethine, John G., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
e.

,

disab.
Stewart, Jas. C, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Shockley, Benj., e. Aug. 12, 1862, died May 19, 1863.
St. John, Thomas K., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Oct. 22, 1862.
Seigley, D. Y., e. Aug. 15, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Smith, Sanford, e. Aug. 16, 1862, sick at m. o.
Sands, Wm., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Shekler, Levi.e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Vantilburg, T., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Aug. 14, 1862.
Vantilburg, N. H., e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Feb. 15, '63, disab.
Werkheiser, John H., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Woll, Daniel, e. Aug. 10, 1862. kid. May 16, 1863.
Wetzel, Peter, e. Aug. 11,1862.

Wilson, Wm. J., e. Aug. 12, 1862, died May 25, 1863, wds.
Wertman, Jos., e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Wickwire, F. M., e. Aug. 12, 1862, died Aug. 17, 1863.
Wagner, J. R.,Aug. 12, 1861, m. o. as corp.
Wagner, Joel, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Nov. 29, 1863, wds.
Wardlow, Robt., e. Aug. 21, 1862, dis. for wds.
Zerle, Geo., e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to V. R. C.
Zerle,Wm., e. Aug. 10, 1862.
Toundt, Albert, e. Dec. 29, 1863, trans, to 40th inf.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND FORTYSECOND INFANTRY.
(One Hundred Days).

The One Hundred and Forty-second Infantry
Volunteers was organized at Freeport,

Illinois

by Col. Rollin V. Ankeney, as a battalion
of eight companies, and ordered to Camp But111.,

Aug. 7, 1862.
Clams, Jos., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Carl, H. C, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Oct. 22, 1864, wd.
Collier, Wm. H., e. Aug. 15, 1862, died March 3o, 1864.
"''
1863, disab.
Diemar, Ames, e. Aug. 15, 1862, died. Sept. 11, If"
Binges, Adam K., e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Duhart, Henry, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Danber, Daniel, e. Aug. 22, 1862.
Eastman, H. C, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Erb, Isaac, e. Aug. 11, 1862, kid. May 16, 1863.
Erb, Henry, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
wd.
Eisenhour, Wm. H., Aug. 11, 1862, died May 19,
Frank, Wm., e. Aug. 9, 1862, sick at m. o.
Eomey, David, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died June 27, 1864.
Fogel, Robert, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Dec. 26, 1862.
Fogel, Jos. W., Aug. 14, 1862.
Folgate Thomas, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Graham, George W., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Garman, J. P., e. Oct. 14, 1862.
Garman, Wm., e. Oct. 15, 1864.
Grane Jos. F., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
Greenwalt Benj., e. Aug. 11, 1862, sick at m. o.
Grissinger, F. B., Aug. 12, 1862.
Granzo, Aug., e. Aug. 11, 1862, sick at m. o.
Hockman, Henry, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Humphrey, Charles, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Humphrey, John M., e. Aug. 11, 1863.
Hulbert, Lyman e. Aug. 10, 1862, kid. Oct. 5, 1864.
Helm, Tobias, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died May 1, 1863.
Hartsell, Samuel, e. Aug. 20, 1862.
Haas, W. G., e. Aug. 19, 1862, kid. May 23, 1865.
llgen, Dan'l G., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Ilgen, David M., e. Aug. 11,1862.
Kostenbader, S. S., e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Kahli, Henry, e. Aug. 11, 1862.
Krj'der, John J., e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd. Feb. 22, 1864, wds.
Kahli, Emanuel, e. Aug. 11, '62, disd. March 28,'65, disab.
Klapp, Chas. B., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Knock, Jas. E., e. Aug. 7, 1862.
Krise, Wm., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died Sept. 27, 1863.
Logan, Jas. N., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Logan, S. W.
Lott, Geo. W., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died. March 31, '65, disab.
Law, Henry, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died May 29,1864.
Lattig, Geo. M., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Leibe, D., e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Myers, Reuben, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Matteo, Moses, e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
McHolt, Oliver, e. Aug. 11, 1862, died Nov. 30, 1863.
Morse, Jefferson, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
McConnell, John P., e. Aug. 12, 1862, died Oct. 4, 1863.
Nickles, Lester, e. Aug. 11,1862.
Nickles, A. M., e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd. April 2, 1863, disab.
Nickles, Geo. W., e. Aug. 14, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Reiser, Conrad, e. Aug. 11. 1862, died March 28, 1863.
Rosweiler, Henry, e. Aug. 14, 1862, kid. May 16, 1863.
Keubendall, B. R., e. Aug. 11, 1862, trans, to inv. corps.
Sindlinger, John W., e. Aug. 12, 1862, dis. July 23, 1863,
Cade Levi,

where two companies were added
and the regiment mustered, June 18, 1864, for
hundred
days.
one
On June 21, the regiment moved for Memphis, via Cairo and the Mississippi River, and
arrived on the 24th.
On the 26th, moved to
White's Station, eleven miles from Memphis,
on the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, where
it was assigned to guarding railroad.
Mustered out of the United States service

ler, Illinois,

October 27, 1864, at Chicago.
Col. Rollin V.

Ankeney, com. June 18,

1864.

Adjt. Albert W. Brewster, com. June 9, 1864.
Sergt. Asa E. Shephard, com. June 18, 1864.

Company A.
First Lieut. Denison C. Frisbie, com. June 18, 1864.
Sergt. John McEathron, e. May 1, 1864, m. o. as 1st sergt
Corp. Herbert W. Allen, e. May 2, 1864, m. o. as sergt.
Corp. Dennis H. Reynolds, e. May 1, 1864.
Corp. Lewis P. Clingman, e. May 10, 1864.
Corp. Ira Peokard, e. May 4, 1864.
Boyer, John, e. May 1, 1864.
Baum, Samuel, e. June 1, 1864.
Bailey, Horace, e. May 1, 1864.
Barklow, Frederick, e. May 5, 1864.
Biehl, Frank, e. June 16, 1864, died Sept. 11, 1864.
Cosier, Ammon, May 16, 1864.

Clingman, W.
Draws, George,
Hill,

Eugene

e.

June

0., e.

May

1,

1864.

25, 1864.

Ludeke, Charles, e. May 21. 1864, died Sept. 26,1864.
McGloughlin, Joseph, e. May 10, 1864.
Williams, John, e. May 10, 1864.

Company

E.

Second Lieut. James R. Baker, com. June 18, 1864.
First Sergt. William Trude, e. May 1, 1864.
Musician William H. Baker, e. May 10, 1864.
Buisman, John, e. May 14, 1864, died Sept. 9, 1864.
Cobie, John, e. May 12, 1864.
Dean, Israel, e. May 30, 1864, died Sept. 12, 1864.
Gifford, Henry.
Reddens, Boelf, e. May 14, 1864.
Higgins, Frank, e. May 28, 1864.
Kohl, George, e. May 1, 1864.
Lizer, Andrew, e. May 30, 1864.
Long, David, e. May 2, 1864.
Seibels, D. B., e. May 16, 1864, died Aug. 12, 1864.
Turbett,

Thomas

M.,

e.

May

25, 1864.

Wepel, Bertus, e. May 14, 1864.
Wepel, H., e. Aug. 14, 1864.

Company

F.

Capt. Henry Burrell, com. June 18, 1864.
First Lieut. Francis A. Darling, com. June 18, 1864.
Second Lieut. Josiah D. Fye, com. Jan. 18, 1864.
First. Sergt. Graham M. Woods, e. May 5, 1864.
Sergt. George H. Tandy, e. May 5, 1864.
Sergt. Dolphus Tyler, e. May 9, 1864.
Sergt. Thomas M. Bradshaw, e. May 5, 1864.
Corp. Charles F. Bulkley, e. May 6, 1864.
Corp. Henry Brillhart, e. May 12, 1864.
Corp. William Liebhart, e. May 12, 1864.
Corp. Josiah F. May, e. May 9, 1864.
Corp. George B. Stephens, e. May 5, 1864.
Corp. Edward T. Johnson, e. May 5, 1864.
Corp. Thomas C. Strunk, e. Slay 13, 1864.
Corp. John L. French, e. May 12, 1864.
Wagoner Daniel W. Jennings, e. May 24, 1864.
Adair, George, e. May 25, 1864, died Sept. 1, 1864.
Ballinger, Aquilla, e. May 25, 1864.
Brownley, H., e. May 6, 1864.
Brown, George W., e. May 25, 1864.
Buchanan, John H., e. May 9, 1864.
•
Burrell, Daniel, e. May 5, 1864.
Dilly, Jacob, e. May 11, 1864.
Ells, M^illiam A., e. May 9, 1864.
Eyre, John H., e. May 24, 1864.
Freese, I. T.. e. May 24, 1864.
Frisbie, William D., e. May 9, 1864.
Fuller, Lorenzo, e. May 9, 1864.

.
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Galpin, William C,

May

Second Lieut. John L. Eamrar, com. Sept.

10, 1864.
Gates, Norman, e. May 20, 1864.
19, 1864.
Getteg, Aaron, e.
Goldin, John A., e. Mav 9, 1864.
Hall, Archer, e. May 9, 1864.
Hawkins, Wesley, e. May 29, 1864.
Hazen, Gustavus E., e. May 9, 1864.
e.

March

May

e. May 17,1864,
May 23, 1864.
e. May 5, 1864.

Hejnsler, Frederick,

Hitchcock,
Jones,

F., e.

August

died Aug. 26, 1864.

B.,

Merely, Robert,

May

e.

Murdaugh, Thomas,

e.

e.

Ochk, Alpha, e. May
Ochk, Omega, e. May

lo, 1864.

May
May

1,

1864, died Oct. 9, 1864.

31, 1864.
10, 1864.
14, 1864.
17, 1864.

Otto Charles, e. May
Packard Elerov, e. May 6 1864.

Pender, Thomas, e. May 4, 1864.
Baudecker, James C, e. May 9, 1864.
Rippbarger, John, e. May 8, 1864.
Shane, William, e. May 12, 1864.
Sheldon, C. D., e. May 9, 1864.
Stunk, Peter, May 16, 1864.
Sterling, Robert, e. May 10, 1864.
Sullivan, Patrick,

e.

May

11, 1864.

Tumeaure, Charles H., e. May 12, 1864.
Thomas, William H., e. May 20, 1864.
Townes, Edw., e. May 6, 1864.
Vanalst, Martin, e. May 4, 1864.
Wagner, William H., e. May 24. 1864.
Wallace, William, e. May 13, 1864.
Warner, A. J., e. May 14, 1864.
Warner, C. F., e. May 12, 1864.
Warner, John, e. May 28, 1864.
White Wallace, e. May 10, 1864.
Willson, Charles M., e. May 20, 1864.
Winters, John C, e. May 14. 1864.
Winters, William, e. May 25. 1864.

Young, Thomas
Zimmerman, H.

B.,

e.

0., e.

May 18, 1864.
May 7, 1864.

Company C
John

Brownlev,

F. Whitley,

S., e.

June

sergt. Sept. 2,

Sergt. James Frost, e. Sept. 2, 1864, disd.
Sergt. Samuel Hayes, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Sergt. David Schreiak, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Sergt. Ed. L. Bruce, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. Jerome A. Butts, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. Samuel Whitemeyer, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. Stephen Clingman, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. John Boyer, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. Lewis Lawver, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Corp. Thomas McGhee, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Musician Edw. Owen, e. Sept 5, 1864.
AVagoner, Andrew Harnish, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Andrews, Isaac F., e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Auman, Edw., e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Burd, Benjamin F., e. Sept. 3. 1864, m. o. as corp.
Burd, George W., e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Bogenreif, Samuel, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Briel. Reuben C, e. Sept. 5, 1864, disd. May 12, '65, disab.
Bowen, Samuel, e. Sept. 5, 1864.
Bortzfield, John, e. Sept. 5, 1864, died Dec. 13, 1864.
BoUman, Georare, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Childs, Lewis C, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Cornville, M. L., e. Sept. 3, 1864, died Oct. 7, 1864.
Clingman, H. C, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Foster, Robert, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Graham, E. W., e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Haggart Sydney, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Hutchison, Samuel, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Ingraham, Orlin, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Keagan, Nicholas, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Kleckner, William, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Knoll, Thomas, e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Kryder, William H., e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Kuns, N., e.'Sept. 2, 1864.
Kailey, George W., e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Kenison, Thomas J., e. Sept. 3, 1864, disd. May 20, 1865,
disab.
Kearn, Richard, e. Sept. 2, 1804.
Larkins, M., e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Mendenhall, William A., e,Sept. 3, 1864.
Murray, James S., e. Sept. 3, 1864, died Feb. 1, 1865.
McDowell, E. R., e. Sept. 5, 1864, promtd. principal musician.
Patten, Lawrence, e. Sept. 5, 1864, disd. April 4,^865,
disab.

e. June 1, 1864.
1864.
Bessinger, John, e. May 27, 1864.
Barry, John, e. May 16, 1864.
Davidson, Joseph, e. May 21, 1864.
George, Lawson E., e. June 1, 1864.
Kenaeson, T. E., e. March 9, 1864.
Kanrai, David, e. May 10, 1864.
Mooney, Edw., e. June 1, 1864.
McGlaughlin, James, e. May 10, 1864.
Wood, Cyrus A., e. June 2, 1864, m. o. for re-enlistment.
Wilson, Charles, e. May 16, 1864.

Sergt.

1865.

Second Lieut. Lewis D. Brigham, e. as 1st
1864, prmtd. 2d lieut. May 10, 1865.

Kanawell, William, e. May 11, 1864.
Kuley, William, e. May 11, 1864.
Lapp, Isaac, e. May 24, 1864.
Madden, William, e. May 5, 1864.
Martin, William A., e. May 24, 1864.
McAffe, Torrance, e. May 18. 1864.
McLees, William, e. Mav 5, 1864.

Nesbit, Alexander,

9,

19, 1864, dlsd.

2,

Rath, A. B., e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Rees. John, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Springer, Nathan, e. Sept. 3, 1864, died Oct. 19, 1864.
Schroeder, H., e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Stoeger, Adam, e. Sept. 3, 1864.
Stiles, R. A., e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Sheckler, 0. P., e. Sept. 5, 1864.
Twogood, Daniel, e. Sept. 2, 1864.

Vocht, John L., e. Sept. 5, 1864.
Williams, F. E.. e. Sept. 2, 1864.
Wells, Orson, e. Sept. 3, 1864.

Yeaman, Thomas

J., e.

Sept. 3, 1864.

Yeager, Peter, e. Sept. 5, 1864.
Yarger, William A., e. Sept. 3, 1864.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND FORTYSIXTH INFANTRY.
(One Year.)

The One Hundred and Forty-sixth Illinois
Volunteers was organized at Camp Butler, Illinois, September 18, 1864, for one year, and
Henry H. Dean appointed Colonel. Companies
C and B were ordered to Brighton, 111.; Companies D and H to Quincy, 111 and Company
F to Jacksonville, 111., and were assigned to
duty guarding drafted men and substitutes.
The remaining companies were assigned to sim,

duty at Camp Butler, Illinois. On the 5th
of July, 1865, the regiment was mustered out
of service at Camp Butler, Illinois.

ilar

Adjt.

James

Capt.
Capt.

John B. Jones, com.

P.

Hodgea, com. Oct.

Company

10, 1864.

E.

Sept. 19, 1864, res. April 7, '65Russell A. Hays, com. Ist lieut. Sept. 19, 1864'
prmtd. capt. May 10, 1865.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH INFANTRY.
(One Year.)

The One Hundred and Forty-seventh Infantry, Illinois Volunteers, was organized at Camp
Fry, Illinois, by Col. Hiram F. Sickles, and mustered in for one year, on the 18th and 19th of
February, 1865.
On the 2l8t of
Ky., to
via Louisville,
On
Tenn., arriving on the 25th.
moved to Chattanooga, and thence

moved,

February,
Nashville,
the 28th,
to Dalton,

Ga., Col. Sickles commanding post. On March
13, went on an expedition to Mill Creek, on
Cleveland road, and broke up a nest of guerrillas.
On the 20th, under command of Maj.
Bush, went on an expedition to Spring Place.
March 15, the regiment was assigned to First
Brigade, Second Division, Army of the Cum-
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berland, Brig. Gen. H. M. Judah commanding.
On March 28, went on an expedition to PdngOn April 23, moved to Pullen's Ferry,
gold.
on Coosawatcliie River, and had several skirmishes with the enemy, killing Maj. Edmeston,
their commander, and several officers and men.
On May 2, the regiment moved to Resaca, Ga.,
and were engaged in repairing the railroad.
On May 12, Wofford, commanding rebel forces
in Northern Georgia, surrendered his forces to
May. 14, Gol. Sickles took comGen. Judah.
mand of the brigade. Marched to Calhoun,
June 26, and July 27, moved to Marietta.
From there, ordered to Macon, Ga., and to
Albany, Ga., arriving .July 31. October 16,
brigade organization dissolved.
October 28,
ordered to Hawkinsville, Ga. November 2-5,
the regiment was ordered to Savannah, Ga., via
Macon, Atlanta and Augusta, where it remained
December 31, 1865. Mustered out January
2U, 1866, at Savannah, Ga., and ordered to
Springfield, 111., where it received final pay
and discharge.

Company

E.

Francis A. Darling, com. Feb. 18, 1865.
First Lieut. Denison C. Frisbie, com. Feb. 18, 1865, res.

Hick, H. v., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Harris, Charles B., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
e. Feb. 17, 1864.
Kibner, Wm., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Keyser, John E., e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Kelly, John, e. Feb. 10, 1864, died May
Kahl, Thomas J., e. Feb. 7, 1864.
Lima, Jos., e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Lashell, H. F., e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Leigh, Wm. H., e. Feb. 9, 1864.
Lower, Solomon, e. Feb. 15, 1864.

Inman, John,

McLain, Isaac, e. Feb. 9, 1864.
Moore, John T., e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Price, David, e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Patterson, Arthur, e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Rhoades, I. P., e. Feb. 17, 1864.
Reed, Hugh, e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Smith, Charles A., e. Feb. 7, 1864.
Stlckney, H. J., e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Sisson, James R., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Snyder, John S., e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Small, Samuel, e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Taylor, Andrew, e. Feb. 17, 1864.
Van Epps, James W., e. Feb. 7, 1864.
Wood, Wm. H., e. Feb. 4, 1864.

SEVENTH CAVALRY.
Lieut. Col. Henry C. Forbes, com. 1st lieut. Co. B. Aug.
11, 1861, prmtd. capt. Nov. 18, 1861, prmtd. maj. Feb.
10, 1863, prmtd. lieut. col. March 1, 1865.

Company

<!apt.

Sept. 2, 1865.

First Lieut. Jacob

prmtd. Ist

M. Martin, com. 2d

lieut.

Feb. 18, 1865,

lieut. Oct. i, 1865.

Second Lieut. Daniel J. Keeley, e. as 1st sergt. Feb. 9,
1865, prmtd. 2d lieut. Oct. 4, 1865.
Sergt. Kichard M. Rockey, e. Feb. 10, 1865, m. o. as 1st
sergt.

Sergt. John J. Thomas, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Sergt. C. B. White, e. Feb. 4, 1865, dis. Dec. 16, 1865, disab.
Sergt. Jonathan Small, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Corp. N. M. Ferguson, e. Feb. 10, 1865.
Corp. Peter Slear, e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Corp. John L. Rockey, e. Feb. 10, 1865.
Corp. Henry Phelps, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Corp. A. W. Kamp, e. Feb. 8, 1865.
Corp. Alfred F. Miller, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Corp. Charles Wilson, e. Feb. 9, 1865.
Musician William H. Baker, e. Feb. 7, 1865.
Wagoner D. W. Jennings, e. Feb. 3, 1865.
Allen, John S., e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Allen, T. M., e. Feb. 8, 1865.
Boyer, Isaac, e. Feb. 17, 1865.
'
Buss, Thankful, e. Feb. 15, 1865.
Buss, Isaac, e. Feb. 13, 1865.
Buffington, C. H., e. Feb. 13, 1865.
Bepgle, A. H., e. Feb. 11, 1865, m. o. Sept. 21, 1865.
Baker, I-ewis, e. Feb. 9, 1865.

Boyer, Joseph L., e. Feb. 8, 1865.
Baniger, Peter, e. Feb. 9, 1865.
Burnhani, N. S., e. Feb. 4, 1865.
Bangs, M., e. Feb. 6, ] 865.
Bobb, fiyrus, e. Feb. 10, 1865.
Blake, William, e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Boliiiger, D., e. Feb. 8, 1805.
Carpenter, H., e. Feb. 9, 1865.
Cox, Abel, 0. Feb. 6, 1865.
Caffeo, James L., e. Feb. 6, 1865.
Carter, L. H.,
Cooper, B. G.,

Capt. Henry C. Forbes.
Capt. William McCausland,

B.

as (?) sergt. Sept. 5, 1861,
prmtd. 1st lieut. Nov. 18, 1861, prmtd. capt. Feb. 10,
1863, died Deo. 25, 1864.
Capt. Stephen A. Forbes, e. as (?) private Sept.*5i 1861,
prmtd. 2d lieut. Feb. 10, 1863, prmtd. capt. March 28,
1865.
First Sergt. Josiah T. Noyes, e. Sept. 5, 1861, prmtd. bat.
Q. M.
Addler, Charles, e. Sept. 5, 1861, disd. Oct. 23, 1864.
Barnes, George H., e. Sept. 5, 1861, died June 15, 1862.
Clark, John W., e. March 4, 1865, m. o. Nov. 4, 1865.
Combs, H. D., e. Sept. 5, 1861, m. o. April 21, 1865.
Cuff, Thomas, e. Feb. 10, 1864.
Davis, T. H., e. Sept. 5, 1861, m. o. Oct. 15, 1864 as corp.
Goddard, S. N., e. Sept. 5, 1861, disd. April 9, 1862, disab
Hill, Thomas, e. Sept. 5, 1861, died Nov. 15, 1863.
Jenkins, George I., e. Sept. 5, 1861, disd. April 25, 186.3,
disab.
McCausland, S. A., e. Sept. 5, 1861, m. o. Oct. 15, 1864.
Myers, Charles, e. Sept. 5, 1861, vet. Feb. 10, 1864, m.
Nov. 4, 1865.
Noyes, Lucius A., e. Sept. 5, 1861, disd. Oct. 28, 1862,
Ist sergt.
e.

(Unassigned.)

Kleckner, Aaron, e. Jan. 25, 1865.
Long, Caaper, e. Oct. 11, 1864, disd. May
Massler, David D., e. March 2, 1865.
Nolan, Thomas, e. Feb. 20, 1865.
Sherman, Leonard.

23, 1865.

EIGHTH CAVALRY.

"

Feb. 4, 1865.
e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Carpenter, D., e. Feb. 9, 1864.
Davenport, Lucius, e. Feb. 7, 1864.
Durfee, R. S. e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Darling, Francis S.
Frisbie, D. C.
Farrell, Charles, e. Feb. 17, 1864, disd. Aiig. 30,1865, disab.
Folgate, Daniel, o. Feb. 10, 1864, disd. Dec. 26, 1865, disab.
French, George, e. Feb. 9, 1864.
Frank, John W., e. Feb. 7, 1864.
Fisher, George, e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Fischer, Charles, e. Feb. 6, 1864.
Plickinger, Wm., e. Aug. 10, 1864.
Foster, Fred, e. Feb. 8, 1864.
Galbraith, Benj., e. Feb. 17, 1864.
Gearry, John, e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Hallensleben, H. W., e. Feb. 4, 1864.
Harwood, Wm. N., e. Feb. 6, 1864, died Aug. 5, 1865.
e.

2, 1865.

Company
Sergt.

C.

e. Sept. 14, 1861, vet
Sep. 14, 1861, kid. in action Sept.

Chalmers Ingersoll,

Coppersmith, A.

e.

1863.

Chambers, James

S., e.

Sept. 14, 1861, prmtd. regt.

comsy

sergt.

Daniel, Joseph, e. Sept. 14, 1861, vet.
DifTenbaugh, David, e. Sept 14, 1861, kid. July 1, 1863.
Hollenbeck, A., e. Sept. 14, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, m.

June 19, 1865.
Langdon, D. L., e. Sept. 14, 1861, vet. Jan. 1, 1864, trans.
to Co. K., m. o. July 17, 1865.
Miller, S. H., e. Sept. 14, 1861, m. o. Sept. 28, 1864.

Company
High, Samuel,

e.

Sept. 30, 1864,

m.

I.
o.

Company
Langdon, Dauid.
Margritz, George

0.,

e.

Oct.

3,

1864,

July

17, 1865.

K.
m.

o.

July

17, 1865.
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Woodcock, D.

R., e. Dec. 5, 1863,

m.

o.

17. 1865.

(Unassigned.)
e.

Jan.

Bronsum, John H.,

e.

Calvin, Francis M.,

e.

5,

Miller, Anton, e. Oct. 4, 1862, disd. April 6, 1865.
Morris,
F., e. Oct. 17, 1862, disd. May 18, 1865.
Mellois, John, e. Sept. 15, 1862, missing in action.
Miller, John H., e. Oct. 14, 1862, disd. June 21, 1865.
McNichols, James, e. Dec. 2, 1862, missing in action.
O'Brien, James, e. Oct. 17, '62, m. o. July 31, '65, as sergt.
Pardee, A. W., e. Feb. 18, 1862, disd. June 23, 1865.
Pickard, John S., e. Nov. 6, 1862, died March 29, 1863.
RoUinson, M. D., e. Oct. 14, 1862, missing in action.
Stewart,
H., e. Sept. 24, 1862, died Aug. 10, 1863.
Strange, John W., e. Nov. 24, 1862, disd. Sept. 17, 1863.
Schlimmer, K., e. Dec. 13, 1862, died May 23, 1863.
Strange, Wm., e. Dec 24, 1864, disd.
Scott, Alfred M., e. Feb. 18, 1864, disd. March 28, 1865.
Thompson, Alex., e. Dec. 1, 1864.
Vandeburg, H., e. Oct. 1, 1864, missing in action.

Wm.

July

TWELFTH CAVALRY.
Brooks, R. H.,

343

Wm.

1864.

Dec. 11, 186.3.
Jan. 5, 1864.
Comstock, Georgp R., e. Dec. 17, 1863.
Erlewine, Samuel, e. Dec. 22, 1863.
Fitzpatrick, William, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Fuller, Eli C, Jan. 5, 1864.
Green, Charles, e. Jan. .5, 1864.
Gardner, Ed, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Giltner, R. D., e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Hyde, D., e. Jan. 1.5, 1864.
Martzall, S., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
McLaughlin, R., e. Jan. 15, 1864.
McGill, William, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Mullarkey, John, e. Dec. 31, 1863.
Peterson, John, e. Dec. 11, 1863.
Ryan, Henry, e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Shaffer, George J., e. Dec. 11, 1863.

FIFTEENTH CAVALRY.
Company
Newcomer, A. C,
disab.
Sinclair, George

Company
Black, E.

0. F., e.
J.

March

E.

I.

0., e.

17, 1(*64.

disab.
Horton, George E., e. Jan. 23, 1864, m. o. Dec. 18, 1865.
Hall, James H., e. Jan. 4, 1864, trans, to Inv. Corps.
Justice, Charles T., e. Jan. 23,1864.
Luke, Moses H., e. Jan. 25, 1864, m. o. Dec. 18. 1865.
Mapes, William E., e. Jan. 4, 1864, m. o. Dec. 18, 1865.
Phifer, John W., e. Dec. 15, 1863, m. o. Dec. 18, 1865.

D.

Company

D. C.

Dec. 21, 1863, disd. June 13, 1865.
e. Dec. 21, 1863, sick at m. o.
e. Dec. 21, 1863, sick at m. o.
Sindlingr, John, e. Jan. 29, 1864, died July 8, 1864.
Sheldon, 0. D., e. Feb. 2, 1864.
Studebaker, Henry.
Strange, W.

Miller,

F.

Feb. 5, 1864, m. o. Dec. 18, 1865.
e. Dec. 10, 1863, drowned July 3, 1864.
Clark, H. R., e. Jan. 25, 1864.
Delate, L. W., e. Dec. 25, 1863, died July 26, 1864.
Davis, E. H., e. Dec. 15, 1864, m. o. Dec. 18, 1865.
Delate, William D., e. Dec. 15, 1864, m. o. June 12, 1865,

High, Henry A., e. Dec. 21, 1863, died Oct. 13,1864.
Johnson, R. W.
Kleckner, H. C, e. Dec. 21, 1863, m. o. Aug 31, 1865.
Kleckner, J. M.

Lamb,
Lamb,
Lamb,

1863,

16,

Bowden, Hiram,

Gardner, Brayton, e. Oct. 7, 1861, disd. in 1862.
Smallwood, Jr., Charles, e. Sept. 25, 1861.

Company

March

Feb. 15, 1862.

S., e.

SEVENTEENTH CAVALRY.

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY.
Company

L.

Feb. 14, 1862, disd.

e.

H.

G.,

H.

e.

Smith, John G.,
Shrove, Daniel,

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY.
Company
Capt. Francis

I.

M. Hagaman. com. Jan.
'

1864.

7,

1863, res.

Capt. Francis Boeke, com. 1st lieut. Jan.

7,

May 25,

1863, prmtd.

capt. May 25, 1864.
First lieut.
H. Puckett, e. as private Oct. 14, 1862,
pi-mtd. 2d lieut. Oct. 19, 1864, prmtd. 1st lieut. March
28, 1865.
Addis, Mattenly, e. Aug. 6, 1862, disd. Oct. 3, 1864, disab.
Allen, Nelson, e. Oct. 22, 1862.
Bardin, John, e. Oct. 4, 1862, m. o. July 13, 1865.
Butterfield, Wm. D., e. Nov. 4, 1862, disd. July 21, 1863.
Brininger, B., e. Dec. 1, 1862, missing in action.
Clare, David S., e. Oct. 14, "62, m. o. July 31, '65, as sergt.
Clair, Wm., e. Oct. 4, 1862, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Chapin, K. W., e. Nov. 18, 1862, missing in action.
Donahoo,
J., e. Feb. 18, 1864, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Donahoo, Robert, e. March 31, 1864, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Eby, Richard R., e. Oct. 20, 1862, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Elliott, D. M., e. Nov. 7, 1862, died Dec. 8, 1863.
Fouke, R. R., e. Jan. 16, 1863, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Gogan, John, e. Oct. 18, 1862, missing in action.

Wm.

Wm.

Gregsby, James M., e. Nov. 5, 1862,.
Gaudy, Alex. M., e. Nov. 10, 1862, died Oct.

Redder, Bernard,

5,

1864,

m.

o.

May

23, 1865.

Company M.
Bolster, William A., e. Feb. 5, 1864, m. o. Nov. 3, 1865.
Brooks, R. H., e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. Nov. 23, 1865.
Carver, Mellen.
Calvin, F. M., e. Jan. 5, 1864.
Fitzpatrick, William, e. Dec. 31, 1863, m. o. Not. 23, 1865.
Fuller, E. C, e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. May 25, 1864.
Green, Charles, e. Jan. 5, 1864, disd. July 14, 1864.
Gardner, Edw., e. Dec. 31, 1863, m. o. Nov. 23, 1865.
Giltner, R. D., e. Dec. 24, 1863.
Hyde, Daniel, e. Jan. 15, 1864.
Harmon, William, e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. Nov. 23, 1865.
Harvey, Albert.
McLaughlin, Richard, e. Jan. 15, 1864.
Martzall, Solomon, e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. July 18, 1865.
McGill, William, e. Dec. 31, 1863, m. o. Nov. 23, 1865.
Randall, R. R., e. Jan. 5, 1864, m. o. Nov. 23, 1865.

FIRST ARTILLERY.
(.Unassigned.)

Adams, John

H., e. Dec. 29, 1863.
Sept. 28, 1864.
Renter, Peter, e. Aug. 24, 1864.

Lynds, H.,

e.

SECOND ARTILLERY.
Company E.
Burkhard, Casper,

9, 1864.

Jan.

e.

e.

Shilling, Frederick,

Aug. 31, 1862.
Aug. 31, 1862, died March

e.

20, '63.

Henry, e. Nov. 25, 1862, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Ginther, John, e. Nov. 22, 1862, m. o. June 21, 1865.
Glass,

Humphrey,

A.,

e.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sept. 27, 1862, trans, to Co. E.

Haggart, Charles, e. Nov. 5, 1862, m. o. July 31, 1865.
HoUenbeck, H. W., e. Oct. 1, 1862, m. o. July 31, 1865, as

Eighth Infantry.

Corp.

Lenan,

BI., e. Sept. 15, 1862, died Jan. 12, 1863.
Martin, Robert L., e. Feb. 18, 1864, m. o. July 31, 1865.
Miller, A. C, e. Oct. 14, 1862.
Martin, A. W., e. Feb. 18, 1864, m. o. Aug. 4, 1865.

Adjt.

Leander A. Sheetz, com. March

20, 1865,

m.

o.

May

4, 1866.

Second Lieut. Daniel A. Sheetz, com.
bat.

Sept., 1861, kid. in

;
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Seventy-second Infantry.

Eighteenth Infantry.
(Consolidated.)

Cant.

Unas H. Eaton, com.

prmtd.

July

cajit.

1st

lieut.

Stoddart, Farrell,

March

e.

,

died Sept.

4, 1864.

18, 1865,

17, 1865, res. Oct. 12, 1865.

Seventy-fifth Infantry.

Fifty-seventh Infantry.

Surg. Chesseldon, Fisher, com. July 28, 1863, res. Nov. 22.

Edwin, e. Dec. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 27, 1863, m.
July 7, 1865.
Bodmire, Joseph, e. Dec. 10, 1861, vet. Dec. 27, 1863, m.
July

1864.

o.

Forlies,

Eighty-ninth Infantry.

o.

7, 1865.

Ayers, John,

Fifty-eighth Infantry.

Dec.

1,

e.

28, 1863, trans, to 39th inf.
Oct. 26, 1863, kid. June 22, 1864.

disab.

Boe, Charles E., e. Aug. 14, 1862, prmtd. Q. M. Sergt,
Snyder, Chris., e.'Aug. 7, 1862.
Wadsworth, 0. T., e. July 31, 1862, m. o. June 10, 1865.

Sixty-fourth Infantry.
e.

Nov.

Creschance, Case, e. Aug. 7, 1862, m. o. June 10, 1865.
Connor, Michael, e. July 31, 1862, died. Jan. 29, 1865,

Bauer, Peter, e. Nov. 30, 1861, supposed to he dead.
James, Phillip, e. Nov. 20, 1861, died Feb., 1862, wds.
Koller, Jacob, e. Nov. 28, 1861.

Beisch, Chris,

e.

Koym, William,

1861.

Stitle,

Henry,

e.

.

STEPHENSON COUNTY SOLDIERS MONUMENT.
Immediately after the close of the great war for the Union, there was considerable discussion among the leading citizens of Stephenson County, without
regard to party

the propriety of erecting a suitable

affiliations, as to

monument

commemorate the heroism of the noble sons of Stephenson County who had
voluntarily laid down their lives upon the altar of their country, and the opinion
was universal that the living owgd such a lasting memento to the memory of

to

No practical steps were taken, however, until the winter
a mass meeting was called on Saturday, February 19, 1868,
at the hall of the Grand Army of the Republic, in Freeport,
The meeting
was well attended.
Gen. Smith D. Atkins was elected Chairman, and C. C.
Shuler, Esq., Secretary.
constitution for forming the Stephenson County
their gallant dead.

when

of 1868,

A

Monument

Association was reported,
which Articles I and II read as follows
Soldiers'

and unanimously adopted, of

:

ARTICLE
Section

1.

This Association shall be

NAME.

1.

known

ment Association."
ARTICLE

II.

as

"The Stephenson County

Soldiers'

Monu-

— OB.JECT.

Section 1. The object of this Association shall be the erection of a suitable monument, or
memorial, to the memory of the gallant dead of Stephenson County, who have laid down their
armies of the United States during the rebellion, in order to rescue
their names from forgetfulness, and suitably honor their heroic devotion to country and liberty,
when country and liberty were in peril.
lives while serving in the

Articles III. and IV. provided for the proper officers of the association, and
minutely defined their duties
which were those usual to such associations, and
we omit them here.
On motion, the following officers were elected as provided for by the constitution
President, Hon. John. H. Addams, of Cedar.ville
Vice Presidents,
Gen^ J. Wilson Shaffer, of Freeport Ross Babcock, of Ridott Major J. W.
McKim, of Freeport, and Capt. J. P. Reel, of Buckeye Recording Secretary,
Gen. Smith D. Atkins, of Freeport Corresponding"' Secretary, James S. McCall, of Freeport
Treasurer, Capt. William Young, of Silver Creek.
Executive Committee, C. C. Shuler, Freeport
B. P.
Capt. William Cox, Winslow
Belknap, Oneco
Daniel Bellman, Rock Grove; Capt. 'J. M. Schermerhorn,
West Point Levi Robey, Waddams Capt. William Stewart, Buckeye Capt.
Robert T. Cooper, Rock Run
Capt. George S. Kleckner, Kent
Capt. F. A.
Darling, Erin
Perez A. Tisdell, Harlem
Capt. W. J. Reitzell, Lancaster
Hon. James S. Taggart, Ridott Frederic Baker, Silver Creek ; Conrad Van
Brocklin, Florence; Maj. H. M. Timms, Loran
John R. Hayes, Jefferson,
and Harrison Diemer, Dakota.
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Immediately thereafter, a meeting of the Executive Committee was called
Second National Bank in Freeport, which was fully
attended, and an address was prepared and published to the citizens of the
It
county inviting them to subscribe to the fund for building the monument.
was decided to have a membership certificate engraved, with correct likenesses
of Col. Holden Putnam, Ninety-third Illinois Volunteers, Col. John A. Davis,
Forty-sixth Illinois Volunteers, and Maj. William R. Goddard, Fifteenth Illinois Volunteers, engraved thereon, they being the only field officers from
Stephenson County who had given their lives in the war such membership certificate to be issued to each subscriber of $1 or more. A meeting was appointed
for each township in the county to urge the citizens to take hold of the work, all of
which meetings were addressed by the Secretary of the Association, Gen. S. D.
Atkins, and at many of the meetings he was accompanied by Hon. J. M. Bailey
and Maj. I. C. Lawver. In the newspaper report of one of these meetings held
in

the parlors of the

;

at Ridott,

we

find the following pleasant reference

:

"At

Ridott, a small audi-

upward of $100.
The meeting was addressed by
The Major referred to the fact that before the
Gen. Atkins and Maj. Lawver.
war, he was a Democrat in sentiment, while Gen. Atkins was a Republican.
They went to the war in the same regiment, and fought side by side neither
has changed his political sentiments, and now they are side by side in honoring
their dead comrades.
So it should be with Democrats and Republicans. The
soldiers lost their lives for their country, and all parties should join in erecting
a monument to their heroism."
The meetings held in the townships resulted
ence subscribed a

little

;

a very thorough organization in all parts of the county, but, after pretty
thorough canvassing, only $3,500 had been pledged on the various township
subscriptions.
The officers of the association therefore resolved to ask the
Board of Supervisors to make an appropriation to be added to the voluntary
subscriptions that altogether would be sufficient for the completion of a suitable
soldiers' monument in commemoration of the heroic dead of the entire county.
On Tuesday, June 29, 1869, the Board of Supervisors being in special session,
Hon. John H. Addams, the President of the Association, Capt. William Young,
Treasurer, and Gen. S. D. Atkins, Secretary, as a committee on the part of the
Soldiers' Monument Association, waited upon the Board of Supervisors and
requested from them permission to erect the monument on the Court House
Square in the city of Freeport, and, also, a suitable donation toaid in its erection.
Permission was granted by the board to erect the monument on the public
square as requested, and the sura of $6,000 voted to aid in the erection of the
# monument by an almost unanimous vote, only one dissenting, and from that
hour the completion of the Stephenson County Soldiers' Monument was
assured. The following members of the Board of Supervisors were added to the
Executive Committee of the Monument Association S. K. Fisher, of Waddams
James McFatrich, of West Point, and James A. Grimes, of Lancaster.
The funds for erecting the monument having been provided, the Secretary
was instructed to advertise in the New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Chicago papers for designs and plans for a monument, to be submitted at a meeting
of the association on July 28, 1869, at which time there were artists present
with plans from all the cities named.
Gen. Atkins also submitted a plan
designed by himself, for a monument of Joliet marble, 12x12 at base, eightythree feet high, to be surmounted on the top with a statue of ''Victory." in
bronze, thirteen feet high, making the monument ninety-six feet from the base
to the top of the statue of " Victory," with life-size soldiers on the four corners
of the lower base of the monument, in bronze, representing the four arms of the
in

:

;

;
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After full discussion of th
Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery and Navy.
various plans submitted, on motion of Daniel Bellman, of Rock Grove, ths
design prepared and submitted by Gen. S. D. Atkins was adopted. H. H. Upp

gervice

was appointed superintendent of the building of the monument, with authority
Hon. John H. Addams, James A. Grimes, Samuel K.
to make all contracts.
Fisher, Dr. "VV. J. McKim, Capt. William Young and Gen. Smith D. Atkins
were appointed a Sub-building Committee, to approve aU contracts before they
should be in force.

The contracts were immediately let and the erection of the monument
Under the superintendence of Mr. H. H. Upp, Mr. Adolph
proceeded with.
Beodiker prepared the foundation; Elias Perkins contracted to lay up the Joliet stone, and the Chicago Terra Cotta Company contracted to furnish the
statue of -'Victory," and the four soldiers, which were especially prepared by
The Terra Cotta Company contracted
the celebrated artist Sig. Giovanni Meli.
to furnish the statuary in bronze, but, hoping to do better, covered them with
copper by an electric bath, and failed to make the deposit of copper sufficiently
heavy, so that the copper cracked and scaled off, and the statuary was afterward painted by Mr. Daniel Adamson in imitation of Joliet marble, the maThe colossal statue of
terial out of which the monument was constructed.
"Victory " surmounting the monument, designed by the celebrated artist Sig.
Giovanni Meli, is an original conception of the artist, and is a work of very
The Chicago Republican of Friday, December 17, 1869,
great artistic merit.
'• But the last great work of this artist is the
colossal statue
thus refers to it
of Victory,' which he has made from an original design, and which it is inThe
tended to render in terra cotta for the soldiers' monument at Freeport.
Victory is the largest sculptural work ever composed in America, being thirIt is, even to the minutest detail, finished as perfectly as the
teen feet high.
While the imposing dignity and majestic pose of the
finest marble statue.
:

'

'

'

once impress the beholder, yet the proportions are so nicely observed
is the careful and artistic handling of the drapery, which sweeps in
broad, massive folds to the feet of the figure, that its colossal height and great
size do not at once appear.
The figure stands in a strong and confident,
though not bold, posture, with its right foot slightly advanced, and a portion of
the weight of the body thrown upon the right hand, which rests on the staff of
The flag is gathered up in large folds by the sweep of the right
a large flag.
arm, while, as if caught by some passing breeze, the fluttering ends swell out
behind in broad waves of graceful drapery, so light and silken that they seem
almost to ripple in the air.
The left hand hangs by the side with an easy grace%
and holds the symbolic olive.
The head ah there is the secret of the imposing dignity which, like an atmosphere, is rather felt than seen in the figure.
Set on a neck which suggests rather than expresses power, is the grand head
which crowns the statue, and which in its benignant dignity blends the imperial
justice of the conqueror with the melting mercy of an injured though pardoning ruler.
The head is thrown back as if a glorious sense of triumph thrilled
it through with joy
and, though the eyes are raised as if a gleam of the battle
fire still lit them with a glorious passion, yet the lips are parted with a smile of
calm and satisfied peace that softens the sternness of the upper face.
There is a
curious interblending of the ancient and modern in the face, which, though at
first sight incongruous, has been made by the artist to secure an effect that
could not otherwise have been produced.
The eyes and forehead are purely
Grecian, and have an imperious, almost a hard, boldness of expression
while
the cheek, chin and mouth are rounded with a sweet and tender grace that refigure at

and such

—

I

;

—

;;
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from that otherwise strong and stern look, and gives to it a modern type or cast of countenance seldom before introduced in sculpture.
Thus,
'."hile the full face view gives to the beholder the impression of an imperious
lieves the face

and proud Queen, calm

her self-poised dignity, and strong in her self-reliant
to all precedent
seems melted with the sunshine
of a happy spirit, which suffuses the whole face with a smile.
Usually the
character is shown by the profile, which is more pronounce than the open face,
but the artist says that the subject demanded the blending of Grecian features
with American, and the happy effect produced by this combination has united
dignity with grace, and sweetness with strength."
On Tuesday, October 19, 1869, the corner-stone was laid with great ceremony, under the auspices of the Masonic bodies of Freeport, participated in by
the Odd Fellows, Turnvereins, Fire Department and citizens.
Dr. W. J.
McKim was Grand Marshal. After the Masonic ceremonies were concluded,
"
The Senior Grand Warden introduced Sir Knight
the Freeport Journal says
Gen. Smith D. Atkins, who, owing to the absence of Sir Knight Col. Thomas
J. Turner, orator of the day, was invited, and delivered an effective and eloquent address of some twenty minutes' duration." The lower base of the monument is 12x12 feet and twelve feet high.
On each of the four sides are two
niches, in which a panel of white marble in inserted, on which are cut the names
nature, the profile

in

—contrary

—

:

of those soldiers of

Stephenson County who are known to have given their lives

for their country, as follows

Mghth Regiment

:

I.—F. Benglesdorff, Co. E, A. A. Berryhill, Co.
F, killed at Vicksburg, May 22, 1863; Joseph Berger, Co. I, died at Marshall,
Texas, Sept. 12, 1865; Lieut. H. A. Sheets, Co.
killed at Fort Donelson,
V.

I.

—

,

Feb. 15, 1862.
Eleventh Regiment I. V. I.
J. Alexander, Co. A, died Aug. 31, 1861
F. R. Bellman, Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862
John Bradford, Co. A, died of disease contracted in service,
John Cronemiller, Co.
A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862; William Clingman, Co. A, killed
at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862
Louis Clement, Co. D, died of wounds, July
Thomas Chattaway, Co. A, drowned at Bird's Point, Mo.,
27, 1864
;
William Eddy, Co. A, died at Camp Hardin
Captain Silas W. Field, Co. A,
died of wounds. May 9, 1862; John W. Fry, Co. A, died, Oct. 17. 1862;
Franklin T. Goodrich, Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
David F. Graham, Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb, 15, 1862 Henry Groenwold, Co.
A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862 John M. Hauman, Co. A, killed
at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
Franklin D. Hartman, Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April
B. N. Kramer, Co. A, Joseph Kailey, Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson,
6, 1862
Franklin D. Lambert, Co. A, killed at Vicksburg, May 22,
Feb. 15, 1862
1863; S. McGinnis, Co. A, R. Clothin, Co. A, David McCormick, Co. A,
died of wounds,
Isaac N. Ross, Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb.
15, 1862; Hial B. Springer, Co. A, died of wounds, July 14, 1862; John
A. Thompson. Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862 John Trimper, Co. A, killed at Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862;
Milton S. Weaver,
Co. A. died Sept. 2, 1861
George Wohlford, Co. A, died Aug. 28, 1863;
James Wentz, Co. A, died of wounds. May 19, 1862.
G. Smith.
Ttvelfth Regiment.
B. W. Ballenger, Co. G, George A. Barton,
Fifteenth Regiment I. V. 1.
Co. A, died Feb. 27, 1862
A. V. S. Butler, Co. G, died, Jan. 4, 1864
R. B. Bailey, Co. G, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 A. Brahm, Co. G, died
Dec. 15, 1862; J. H. Bowker, Co. G, died Aug. 17, 1861
W. J. Buswell,

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

:

;

;;
;
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E. S. Denton, Co. G, J. Clingman, Co. G, E.
Co. G, died Oct. 14, 1863
A. V. S. Butler, Co. G; R. B. Baily, Co. G; A. Brahm, Co. G; J.
H. Bowker, Co. G N. J. Burwel, Co. G J. Clingman, Co.
Deye, Co. E, died of wounds, May 5, 1862 M. Doyle, Co. G, killed at
Shiloh, April 6, 1862; Maj. William R. Goddard, killed at Shiloh, April 6,
1862 W. Eells, Co. G, J. H. Hawkins, Co. E, J. Illingworth, Co. G, M. V.
F. Kline, Co. E, died at Andersonville,
Kline, Co. G, died Nov= 8, 1861
C. Lashell, Co.
E. W. Ling, Co. G, died Aug. 15, 1863
Sept. 'lO, 1864
H, died July 12, 1865 J. Mook, Co. G, S. Mook, Co. G, J. Murphy, Co.
John Nieraeyer, Co.
G,' D. Milholin, Co. G, died of wounds, June 24, 1862
G, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 ; Hugh Phillips, Co. G, died June 6, 1862
H. Stamm, Co. G, J. H. Ross, Co. I, Charles Smith, Co. E, died April
22, 1862; David Stocks, Co. I, died of wounds, June 24, 1869; E. D.
Solace, Co. I, died of wounds, April 8, 1862 ; D. R. P. Stites, Co. G, killed
0. Tenant, Co. G, died of wounds, April 6, 1862
at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
J. W. Van Valzah,
J. S. Wheeler, Co. G, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
J. Wier, Co. B.
Assistant Surgeon, died Aug. 9, 1863
Cyrus Paden, Co. G, died at Camp ButEighteenth Regiment I. V. I.
;

G
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April 6, 1865 J. Maxwell, Co. I.
Philip Baker, Co. B, killed at FarmTwenty-sixth Regiment I. V. I.
Jans Butcher, Co. B, died at Chattanooga, Oct. 13,
ington, May 9, 1862
1864 John F. Black, Co. H, died of wounds at Marietta, Sept. 11, 1864
Aaron Clay, Co. B, died at Danville, Miss., July 11, 1862 Charles Choppy,
J. P. Ditty, Co. B, died
Co. B, died of wounds at Chattanooga, May 3, 1864
William Eshelman, Co. B, died July 27, 1862
at Keokuk, Aug. 17, 1863
William A. Eggert, Co. B, died June 14, 1862 ; A. J. Eastland, Co. I, died at
Camp Sherman, Aug. 18, 1863 Julius Frisbee, Co. B, died at Point Pleasant,
Simon
April 2, 1862
Charles Gold, Co. B, died of wounds, Jan. 9, 1864
John Geiser, Co. B, died of wounds at
Gates, Co. B, died Sept. 17, 1863
Chattanooga, Jan. 2, 1864 Aaron Heise, Sr., Co. B, died at Scottsboro, March
John Heise, Co. B, died of wounds at Marietta, Aug. 9, 1864
24, 1864
Moses Heise, Co. B, died at Scottsboro, March 22, 1864 ; George H. Hettle,
Co. B, killed at Scottsboro, May 1, 1864
Lieut. John Irwin, Co. G, died Oct.
C. D. Jinks, Co. B, died at Scottsboro, March 20, 1864; W. Knauss,
6, 1863
Co. G, died at Resaca, Aug. 13, 1864 J. Kinney, Co. B, died at Atlanta, July
22, 1864 J. Keigan, Co. I, Wm. Long, Co. B, died at luka, Aug. 28, 1862; D.
Morris, Co. B, died of wounds at Dallas, May 29, 1864 P. F. Montague, Co. B,
killed at Scottsboro, April 30, 1864 ; L. McCoy, Co. B, died of wounds at Chattanooga, July 22, 1864; Thomas Nicholas, Co. B, died at Corinth, Oct. 4, 1862;
John J. Nigg, Co. B, died of wounds at Danville, July 7, 1862; William
Quinn, Co. B, died
S. J. Robinold, Co. B, died at Farmington, May
A. L. Rice, Co. H, died of wounds at Marietta, Oct. 14, 1864 P.
22, 1862
E. Smith, Co. B, killed at Resaca, May 13, 1864; John Schmidt, Co. B, killed
at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, 1863 ; Egbert Snyder, Co. B, died at Scottsboro,
March 17, 1864; J. P. Winters, Co. B, died at Corinth, Oct. 10, 1862;
Thomas Wishart, Co. B, died at Memphis, Nov. 27, 1863 J. Walkey, Co. B,
died at New Madrid, March 22, 1862 ; John Walton, Co. B, killed March 7,
1865.
Thirty-second Regiment I. V. I.
J. P. Walker, Co. C, died at Annapolis, March 10, 1865; F. J. Erickson, Co. A.
Thirty-fourth Regiment I. V. I.
J, H. Brown, Co. H, died of wounds,
May 11, 1862.
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Thirty-seventh Regiment I. V. I.
N. G. Wire, Co. D, killed at Pea
Ridge, March 7, 1862 ;' A. W. Tarbert, Co.
Thirty-ninth Regiment I. V. I.
W. Agney, Co. G, killed in Virginia,
Oct. 13, 1864.
Forty-second Regiment I. V. I.
Samuel Kohl, Co. G, died of wounds,
Dec.
1864 L. Mossman, Co. G, died at Andersonville, March 1, 1865
L. Warner, Co. G, died of wounds, Jan. 11, 1865.
W. Bunte, Jr.
J. Jordan, Co. C, Andrew Mourn, Co.
Forty-fifth Regiment I. V. I.
W. T. McClothlin, Co. B J. Watterson, Co. G, killed at
C, killed
Shiloh, April 6, 1862.
Forty-sixth Regiment I. V. I.
A. F. Arnold, Co. A, killed at Shiloh,
April 6, 1862
William Andre, Co. A, died at Duval's Bluff, Dec. 10, 1864
William W. Allison, Co. A, died at Memphis, March 16, 1863 A. E. Arnold,
Co. A, died at
Cyrus Ashenfelter, Co. B, died at Camp Butler, Dec. 6,
1861 F. Ashenfelter, Co. D, Robert G. Aikey, Co. G, killed at Shiloh, April
6, 1862; John Apker, Co. K, died at Mobile, May 8, 1865; Robert T. Best,
Co. A, died at Camp Butler, Nov. 7, 1861
Wesley J. Best, Co. A, died of
wounds at Vicksburg, Aug. 19, 1864 R. D. Bruner, Co. A, died at Cairo,
Oct. 6, 1864
Edward Barrett, Co. A, died at Vicksburg, Aug. 12, 1864
Charles F. Bower, Co. B, died of wounds, April 23, 1862; A. Bauer, Co. C,
died
H. Bagger, Co. C, died at Bolivar, Oct. 15, 1862 ; A. Buckhardt,
Co. C, died at Salubriety Springs, July 24, 1865
J. S. Brown, Co. G, died
of wounds, April 28, 1862
R. Brubuker, Co. G, died of wounds, Aug. 9,
1862 George D. Beeler, Co. G, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 B. L. Bates,
Co. G, died at LaGrange, July 12, 1862
L. C. Butler, Co. K, died
James A. Butler, Co. K, died at LaGrange, July 12, 1862; George F. Brown,
Co. K, died at St. Louis, May 18, 1862
Dudley Barker, Co. K, died in
Shreveport, June 17, 1865
A. Barker, Co. B, John Brace, Co. K, died of
wounds. May 22, 1862; Lieut. Louis E. Butler, Co. K, died at Salubriety
Springs, Oct. 5, 1865
J. Backus, Co. K, Hiram Clingman, Co. A, killed at
Shiloh, April 6, 1862 ; Charles Clouse, Co. A, died at Mound City, Sept. 7, 1862
George Cox, Co. B, died of wounds, Oct. 9, 1862 ; Henry Cruger, Co. B,
died at Big Black, April 11, 1864
Thomas A. Clingman, Co. F, died of
wounds,
W. Cramer, Co. K, J. Chambers, Co. B, Col. John A. Davis,
died of wounds, Bolivar, Oct. 10, 1862
D. P. DeHaven, Co. A, died at
Memphis, Sept. 22, 1862 Daniel Dreisbach, Co. G, died at Memphis, May
12, 1863; Thomas H. Dodson, Co. K, died June 1, 1862; Joseph Doan,
Co. K, died at Vicksburg, May 28, 1864
Jacob Dobson, Co. K, died Oct. 30,
1864; J. E. Derrick, Co. A, John Elliott, Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6,
1862 B. W. Eghusen, Co. C, died at St. Louis, May 19, 1864 Lansing
Ells, Co. D, died of wounds. May 14, 1864
Marion Ely, Co. K, died at
Vicksburg, Aug. 8, 1864
W. Elliott, Co.
Johann J. Esh, Co. C, died
A A. M. Fellows, Co. A, died of wounds, Quincy, May 2, 1862 R. A.
Fawver, Co. A, drowned Aug. 20, 1864
Henry Frize, Co. B, died May 31,
1862 C. Frewart, Co. C, died at Duval's Bluif, Dec. 19, 1864 ; T. S. Felton,
Co. K, died at Freeport, March 17, 1862
J. D. Fogle, Co. D, Charies H.
Gramp, Co. C, died
Hiram C. Galpin, Co. A, died July 8, 1862;
William A. George, Co. B, died at New Orieans, Sept. 10, 1864
H. Giboni,
Co. C, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
Gotlieb Greetzley, Co. C, died of wounds
at Louisville, April 26, 1862
Samuel H. Groken, Co. G, died about April 6,
1862 E. H. Gardener, Co. K, died at Corinth, June 18, 1862 John Hoot,
Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
H. W. Hollenbeck, Co. A, died of
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May 3, 1862 W. H. Holsinger, Co. A, died at Pittsburg Landing,
Langford Hill, Co.
April 1, 1862; Sergt. Maj. J. E. Hershey, died
Andrew Hess, Co. B,
Lieut H. Harbert, Co. C, died
B, died
F. Hasselman, Co. C, killed
died of wounds at New Orleans, April 24, 1865
at Shiloh, April 6, 1862; F. Heine, Co. C, killed near Jackson, July 8, 1864;
H. H, Hayden,
0, Husinga, Co. C, died at Pittsburg Landing, May 5, 1862
Henry H. Hulet, Co. G, died at
Co. D, died at Memphis, Jan. 6, 1»65
Hamburg, May 30, 1862 William Helm, Co. G, died at Vicksburg, June 26,
1863 William Haines, Co. G, died in Stephenson County, Feb. 16, 1863
Barney Hand. Co. K, died at Camp Butler, Dec. 26, 1861 Lieut. Thomas
M. Hood, Co. G, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 Samuel E. Hershey, Co. B,
0. Kittleson, Co. K, W. T. Johnson and J. Y. Haughney, Co.
died
B, Eugene V. Kellogg, Co. B, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862; Albert
Kocher, Co. C, died at Louisville, May 15, 1862; C. Kahn, Co. C,
Jacob Kramer, Co. C, died at St.
died at St. Louis, May 15, 1862
H. Klock, Co. C, died in Kentucky, July 4, 1862 F.
Louis, July 19, 1862
Kraemer, Co. C, died at Corinth, May 26, 1862; A. Knock, Co. C, killed at ShiJohn Katlerer, Co. C, died at New Orleans, Sept. 18,
loh, April 6, 1862
1864 Carl Krueger, Co. C, died at Duval's Bluff, Nov. 29, 1864 Hiram R.
Knight, Co. D, died at Vicksburg, June 3, 1864 George Kettner, Co. G,
died of wounds, April 12, 1862; F. J. LeFevre, Co. C, died of wounds, April
Daniel Lobdell, Co. B, died at Cairo, Oct. 3, 1864 Aaron Lapp, Co.
9, 1862
John Larve, Co. G, died at Vicksburg,
C, died at Fort Henry, May 4, 1862
June 27, 1863 Peter LaBell, Co. G, died at Louisville, June 2, 1862 James
La Hay, Co. K, died at New Orleans, Feb. 19, 1865 Capt. John Musser,
Co. A, died of wounds, April 24, 1862
Charles F. More, Co. A, died of
wounds at Memphis, April 2, 1863 J. C. McCarthy, Co. A, died at Freeport,
March 9, 1865; D. J. Mingle, Co. B, died
J. H. Mingle, Co. B, died
Willard F. May, Co. A, died at Vicksburg, May 18, 1864
Harry A.
Mack, Co. B, died at Winslow, June 15, 1862 John W. Mallory, Co. B, died
in Corinth, May 17, 1862
Joseph McGinnis, Co. B, died at Camp Butler,
Oct. 9, 1861
Leons Marbeth, Co. C, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 J. F.
Marks, Co. C, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862; C. Meise, Co. C; J. W. Maxwell, Co. D, died at Morganzia, Aug. 23, 1864
G. W. Mudy, Co. D, died at
Mound City, Sept. 9, 1864 James C. Mallory, Co. F, died at St. Louis, Aug.
10, 1862; John F. Moothart, Co. G, died in Stephenson Co., Feb. 9, 1864;
Thomas Myron, Co. K, died at Corinth, June 12, 1862 Aaron Miller, Co. K,
died at Corinth, June 12, 1862
E. Mueller, Co. C, Peter O'Konas, Co. C,
died at Shreveport, June 12, 1865 Q. E. Pollock, Co. A, died Jan. 6, 1862
Theodore Peck, Co. A, died at Camp Butler, Jan. 8, 1862 John Patten, Co.
A, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 Levi Penticoff, Co. B, died at Evansville,
Oct. 19, 1862
Julius Potter, Co. B, died at Camp Butler, Feb. 6, 1861
W.
Penning, Co. C, died at Camp Butler, Dec. 31, 1861 George Preising, Co.
G, killed near Jackson, July 7, 1864
W. Quinn Co. K, W. H. Rodimer,
Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
E. W. Rollins, Co. A, died at
Corinth, June 29, 1862; James Riem, Co. A, died at home, March 22,
1864; D. E. Rogers, Co. A, died at Bailevville, Dec. 12, 1864; H. G.
Rogers, Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862
Charles W. Rockwell, Co.
B, died at Quincy, May 14, 1862
Henry Roush, Co. B, died at Freeport,
May 10, 1864; J. Rebel, Co. C, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862; C.
Reismayer, Co. C, died of wounds at Savannah, Jan. 1, 1862; Jacob
Rudel, Co. D, died
H. Reismayer, Co. G, died of wounds, July 10,
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1864 Jacob Reagel, Co. K, died at Bolivar, Oct. 22, 1862; R. P. Ritzman,
Co. A, Nelson A. Scoville. Co. A, died of wounds at Savannah, April 18,
1862 J. M. Stephens, Co. A, died at Corinth, May 9, 1862 Charles H. Seidle'
Co. A, died at Mound City, Nov. 20, 1864
A. J. Steele, Co. A; died at St.'
Louis, July 24,1863
Jacob Stottler, Co. B, died at St. Louis, May
1862
Charles N. Shane, Co. B, died at St. Louis, July 26, 1863
Edwin L. Stone,'
Co. B, died at New Madrid, Nov. 27, 1864
H. Schmeitzhaf, Co. C, died of
wounds at St. Louis, April 24, 1862
M. Steinhofer, Co. C, died at Corinth,
Jan. 25, 1862
Peter Steinmetz, Co. C, died at White River, Oct. 15, 1864
Jacob Spies, Co. C, killed near Hatchie, Oct. 5, 1862
H. Schlieker, Co. C,
drowned in Mississippi, Aug. 26, 1864
A. R. Simcox, Co. D, died at Salubriety Springs, Aug. 6, 1865
Joseph Stamp, Co. G, died in Stephenson
Co., June 15, 1862: John Shiveley, Co. G, died of wounds, April 23, 1863;
Jacob Sheffer, Co. G, died at Jacksonville, July 7. 1862
Martin Smith, Co.
G, died at Vicksburg, March 21, 1864; John T.' Shinkle, Co. G, died at Morganzia, Aug. 28, 1864
William G. Stamm, Co. G, died at Vicksburg, Sept.
24, 1864; Joseph Shippy, Co. G. died in Stephenson Co., Nov. 28. 1864;
John Shearer, Co. G, died in Chicago, Sept. 26, 1864; T. Shaub, Co.
G, J. M. Thompson, Co. A, died at Pittsburg Landing, April 1, 1862
George W. Trotter, Co. A, died Oct.—, 1865; Friederich Trei. Co. C,
died at Monterey, May 9, 1862; Lieut. M. R. Thompson, Co. G, killed at
Hatchie, Oct. 10, 1862
Neil Thompson, Co. K, died May 13, 1862
John
Vinson, Co. B, died at Morganzia, Aug. 12, 1864; N. H. Van DJurken,
Co. C, died at Pittsburg Landing, April 25, 1862
Philip Van Copp, Co.
C, died at Camp ^ebron, May 21, 1864
B. F. Wilson, Co. A. died at
Camp Butler, Dec. 30, 1861 J. Weiland, Co. A, S. Ward, Co.
W.
Weaver, Co. G, John B. Wishler, Co. A, killed at Shiloh, April 6,
1862 George Wilson, Co. B, died at Pittsburg Landing, April 30, 1862
Martin Wales, Co. D, killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862 Peter Williams, Co. G,
died at Dauphin Island, March 5, 1865
William Williams, Co. G, died at
Duval's Bluff
Dec. 14, 1864
A. Wolfanger, Co. G, died at Shreveport,
July 19, 1865
Thomas Walbridge, Co. K, drowned Nov. 28, 1864 William
Withneck, Co. K, died at St. Louis, May 17, 1862; Abram E. Winnie, Co.
K, died at Shreveport, June 13, 1865.
Fifty-first Regiment I. V. 1.
Dennis Cook, Co. K, died at
Fifty-third Regiment I. V. I.
W. H. H. Shean, Co. E, died at Chicago,
March 31, 1862.
George W. Crocker, Co. I, died of wounds
Fifty-fifth Regiment I. V. I.
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at Marietta, Sept. 20,

.

1864.

— Thos. Millerky, Co. E, died FreeFifty-eighth Regiment
—Peter Bauer, Co. D, died of wounds
V.
Janus.
Sixty-fourth Regiment
V.
—Josiah Capps, Co. died Chattanooga, May
1864.
Regiment
V.
—E. Sherbondy, Co. D, Snyder, Co. D.
Seventy
Regiment
— F. Ashenfelter, Co. William
V.
Fifty-seventh Regiment I. V. I.

port,

March

at

13, 1864.

Shiloh,

;

I.

I.

I.

I.

at

P.

at

C,

10,

Seventy-first

man, Co.

-fourth
I, died at

I.

J.

I.

I.

I,

I.

Bell-

Joseph Biehner, Co.
Bowling Green, Dec. 4, 1864
I,
died at Annapolis, March 11, 1865;
T. T. Borden, Co. I, Robert
Bingham, Co. I, died of wounds. May 16, 1864; Orla Clark, Co. I,
died
Sidney Cole, Co. I, died at Bowling Green, Nov. 5, 1862
John Ferico, Co. I, died at Murfreesboro, March 24, 1863
Amos Has;

;

;

;

;
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John Henze, Co. I,
Co. A, died at Huntsville, March 27, 1865
died of wounds, June 16, 1864; Frederick Henze, Co. [, killed at Kenesaw, June 27, 1864; Austin Innman, Co. I, killed at Kenesaw, June 27,
1864 Thos. Jennewine, Co. I, died of wounds, Jan. 2, 1863 Wm. H. Keagle,
Ells Knudson, Co. I, died at NashCo. I, died at Nashville, Dec. 13, 1862

kins,

;

;

;

;

Nov. 26, 1862 Samuel Lapp, Co. I. died at Nashville, Jan. 5, 1863
John A. Mullarkey, Co. I, died of wounds, June 28, 1864; Fred Masmin, Co.
M. G. McCue, Co. I, killed at
I, killed at Lost Mountain, June 18, 1864
Kenesaw, June 27, 1864 Capt. F. W. Stegner, Co. I, killed in battle at
Kenesaw, June 27, 1864 L. H. Van Valkenburg, Co. I, killed in battle at
Kenesaw, June 27, 1864.
J. Frantz, Co. F.
Eightieth Regiment, I. V. I.
W. Koym and W. W. Snyder, both
Eighty-Ninth Regiment, I. V. I.
ville,

;

;

;

;

—

of Co.

I.

—

—

D. A. Broderick, Co. A, killed at JackNinetieth Regiment I. V. I.
1863 Wm. Caston, Co. A, killed at Chattanooga, Nov. 25, 1863
John
Patrick Cranney, Co. A, died at La Fayette, Tenn., March 28, 1863
John Crawford.
Crawley, Co. A, died at La Fayette, Tenn., May 18, 1863
John Doogan, Co. I, died of wounds
Co. I, died at Nashville, June 18, 1864
B. Donahue, Co.
at Atlanta, Sep. 23, 1864
James Laughran, Co. I, died
at Marietta, Aug. 23, 1864
Dennis McCarty, Co. G, killed Nov. 25, 1863
Neil O'Garry, Co. I, died at La Grange, Jan. 21, 1863; Charles O'Connor,
Co. I, died at Camp Sherman, Sept. 16, 1863
John Powers, Co. I, died of
wounds, Feb.
1862 G. Van Valkenbury, Co. I Michael Whalen. Co. I,
died of wounds at Camp Sherman, Aug. 21, 1864.
son, July 20,

;

;

;

;

;

A
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—

;
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;

;
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1. V. I.
H. S. Armagost, Co. A, died at Mount
Nov. 20, 1862 Thomas J. Aurand, Co. F, killed at Powder Springs,
Oct. 6, 1864; Benjamin F. Adams, Co. F, died at New Albany, Aug. 25,
1863 Robert Best, Co. E, died at Danville, June 24, 1863 Caston C. Best,
Co. E, died at Florence, S. C, Feb. 14, 1865
George By rum, Co. F, died at
Nashville, April 21, 1863
William Back, Co. G, killed, Feb. 11, 1865
Jacob Bits, Co. G, killed at Kingston, June 22, 1864 W. Boeke, Co.
G, A. Baysinger, Co. G, Adam Countryman, Co. F, killed at Steelsboro, Oct. 26, 1864; John Cornforth, Co. G, died of wounds, May 18,.
Nathan Corning, Co. G, killed at Chickamauga, September 19,
1865
1863; J. Crouch, Co. G, died of wounds at Davis Mills, S. C, Feb. 13,
1865 John Denious, Co. A, died of wounds at Atlanta, Sep. 23, 1864 William Dickhorner, Co. G, died at Danville, Ky., Jan. 30, 1863 William Erb,
Co. A, killed at Waynesboro, Ga., Dec. 4, 1864
William Empfield, Co. G,
died at Danville, March 14, 1863
William M. Flack, Co. A, died at Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22, 1862
John Friery, Co. F, died at Danville, Ky., Dec. 29,
1862 Amos Fisk, Co. G, died at Nashville, June 30, 1863 Lyman A. Ford,
Co. G. died at Danville, Jan. 2, 1863; Warren C. Goddard, Co. A, died at
Lexington, Nov. 7, 1862
Charles H. Giles. Co. E, killed at Catlett's Gap,
Ga., Sep. 17, 1863
W. R. Giddings, Co. G, died at Sand Lowe, ^ug. 30,
1864 C. S. Graves, Co. G, W. A. Hatch, Co. A, died at Nicholasville, Dec.
23, 1862
Valentine Haum, Co. A, died at Danville, Jan. 10, 1863
G.
Hicks, Co. A, W. H. Haggart, Co. G, George Johnson, Co. A, died
at Nashville, Feb. 22, 1863
Charles M, Knapp, Co. F, died at Baileyville,
Jan. 31, 1864
Asa Kaster, Co. F, died at Nashville, Feb. 25, 1863 G. N.
Keiser, Co. G, died at Louisville, Oct. 14, 1863
Ephraim Lambert. Co.
F, died at Nashville, Nov. 13, 1863; Benjamin F. Long, Co. F, died at Dan-

Ninety-second Regiment
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Jan. 30, 1863; Orin J. Mitchell, Co. F, died at Nashville, Feb. 17,
1863 George Metcall, Co. A, died at Danville, May 3, 1863 George C.
Mack, Co. A, killed at Aiken, S. C, Feb. 11, 1865; M. Miller, Co. A,
Emmet A. Merrill, Co. A, killed at
died at Andersonville, Sep. 26, 1864
Henry Miller, Co. F, died at Andersonville,
Waynesboro, Ga., Dec. 4, 1864
July 10, 1864; Charles H. Purinton, Co. F, died at Danville, Feb. 11, 1863
ville,

;

;

;

;

;

A. Reber, Co. F, E. R. Rogers, Co. F, L. W. Rogers, Co. F, Henry
Rudy, Co. A, died at Murfreesboro, July 21, 1863 John W. Rea, Co.
W. W. Smith, Co. A, died at Nashville,
G., died of wounds, April 13, 1865
Edward Shearer, Co. G, died at Danville, Jan. 23, 1863
Feb. 17, 1863
George Thompson, Co. F, died at Danville, Oct. 11, 1863 J. R. Thompson,
Co. A, Daniel R. Vought, Co. F, died at Danville, Feb. 6, 1863
Albert R.
Williams, Co. A, died at Nashville, March 13, 1863
Coates L. Wilson, Co.
Thomas F. Whiteside, Co. F, died
E. died at Chattanooga, Oct 19, 1863
William Wright, Co. F, died at Danville, Feb.
at Danville, Feb. 20, 1863
Oscar D. Wilcoxon, Co. F, died at Concord, N. C, June 5, 1865
21, 1863
William W^erkheiser, Co. G, died of wounds, Oct. 6, 1864; Ephraim Wyckoff,
David C. Wingart, Co. K, died at
Co. G, died at Nashville, April 14, 1863
E. Werkheiser, Co. G.
Nashville, Oct. 9, 1864
Ninety-third Regiment I. V. I.
Alvin Addams, Co. G, died of wounds
at Vicksburg, May 24, 1863
James Blue, Co. D, died at Ridgeway, Jan. 17,
1863 Isaac Brandt, Co. D, killed at Altoona, Oct. 5, 1864 Charles Bender,
Co. D, died at Memphis, Feb. 27, 1863; E. B. Brewer, Co. D, died at
Memphis, April 17, 1863 J. B. Bollman, Co. G, killed at Champion Hills,
May 16, 1863 A. M. Broughler, Co. G, killed at Champion Hills, May 16,
1863; Henry C. Carl, Co. G, died of wounds, Oct. 22, 1864 William H. Collier, Co. G, died at Andersonville, March 30, 1864
D. S. Coble, Co. G,
Samuel F. Devore, Co. D, died at Nashville, July 27, 1863 E. W. Derrick, Co. D, Rudy Erwin, Co. D, killed at Champion Hills, May 16, 1863
Isaac Erb, Co. G, killed at Champion Hills, May 16, 1863; H. Erb, Co.
G, W. H. Eisenhour, Co. G, died of wounds, May 19, 1863 David Forney,
Co. G, died at Andersonville, Jan. 27, 1864 W. Frank, Co. G, Robert Fogle,
Co. G, died at Memphis, Dec. 26, 1862
James Hickey, Co. D, killed at
Champion Hills, May 13, 1863 Lyman Hulbert, Co. G, killed at Altoona,
Oct. 5, 1864; Tobias Helm, Co. G, died at Milliken's Bend, May 16, 1863;
Willis G. Haas, Co. G, killed at Vicksburg, May 2, 1863
S. R. Hutchinson, Co. G, W. Irvin, Co. D, John J. Jewell,
Co. D, died at Memphis, July 12, 1863; Daniel W. Jones, Co. G, died at Cairo, Sept.
7,
1863; Samuel Knodle, Co. D, died at Vicksburg, Sept. 1, 1863; G. W.
Kleckner, Co D, died of wounds at Rome, Ga., Oct. 3, 1864; William Krise,
Co. G, died at St. Louis, Sept. 7, 1863
J. Leonard, Co. D, died of wounds at
Vicksburg, May 23, 1863
Nathan Liscom, Co. D, died at Vicksburg, Aug.
3, 1863; S. W. Logan, Co. G, killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, 1863;
Henry Law, Co. G, died May 29. 1863 D. Leible, Co. G, died at Memphis,
Feb. 22, 1863
Oliver McHoes, Co. G. died at St. Louis, Nov. 30, 1863
J. P. McConnell, Co. G, died at Chicago, Oct. 9, 1864
J. B. Newcomer, Co.
D, died of wounds, June 21, 1862
Thomas Phillips, Co. D, killed at Champion
Hills, May 16, 1863 Holden Putnam ( Colonel), killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25,
1863 T. Plush, Co. D E. P. Reynolds, Co. D, died at Memphis, March 12,
1863 John Rima, Co. D, killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, 1863 C. Reiser,
Co. G, died at Jacksonville, March 28, 1863
H. Rossweller, Co. G, killed at
Cham pion Hills, May 16, 1863; George Sills, Co. D, died of wounds at
J.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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David Shearer, Co.
J. W. Sidlinger, Co. G
Hills, May 22. 1863
New York Harbor, April 18, 1865 Benjamin F. Shockley, Co. G,
Thomas R. St. John,
G. Sprague, Co. D
died of wounds, May 19, 1863
D. H. Templeton, Co. D, died
Co. G, died at Camp Douglas, Oct. 22, 1862
George Thomas, Co. D, killed at Champion Hills, May
at home, Oct 3, 1862

Champion

D, died

;

;

at

;

;

;

;

;

1863 John Templeton, Co. G, died of wounds at South Carolina, Feb.
25, 1865; T. K. Vantilburg, Co. G, died at St. Louis, Aug. 4, 1863; WilDaniel Wolf, Co.
liam B. Ward. Co. D, died at Vicksburg, June 29, 1863
G, killed at Champion Hills, May 19, 1863 William J. Wilson, Co. G, died
of wounds. May 25, 1863; F. M. Wickwire, Co. G, died at Vicksburg, Aug. 17,
1863 Joel Wagner, Co. G, died of wounds at Chattanooga, Nov. 29, 1863
16,

;

;

;

;

G. Zerbe, Co. G.

One Hundred and Eighteenth Regiment
Co. C, died at

New

Orleans, Dec. 6, 1863.

I.

— William H. Wallace,
V.
— George Adair,

V. I.

I.
Co.
One Hundred and Forty-second Regiment I.
Frank Biehl, Co. A, died at Memphis,
F, died at White Station, Sept. 1, 1864
John Buisman, Co. G, died at White Station, Sept. 9, 1864
Sept. 11, 1864
C. H. French, Co. F
Israel Dean, Co. G, died at Memphis, Sept. 12, 1864
Charles Ludeke,
F. Haeuss, Co. F, died at White Station, Aug. 26, 1864
T. Murdaugh, Co. F, died at Chicago, Oct. 9,
Co. A, died Sept. 26, 1864
1864 D. B. Seibels, Co. E, died at Memphis, Aug. 12, 1864.
One Hundred and Forty-sixth Regiment I. V. I. John Bortsfield, Co.
E, died at Camp Butler, Dec. 13, 1864; M. L. Cornville, Co. E, died at
Chicago, Oct. 7, 1864; S. Haggart, Co. E; J. S. Murray, Co. E, died at
Camp Butler, Feb. 1, 1865 Nathan Springer, Co. E, died at Chicago, Oct.
9, 1864.
One Hundred and Forty-seventh Regiment 1. V. I. John Kelly, Co. E,
died at Dalton, Ga., May 7. 1865
W. N. Harwood, Co. E W. L. Seyler, Co. E.
One Hundred and Fifty-third Regiment I. V. I.— A.. Shaffer, Co. D.
Fourth Regiment I. V. 0. W. Hurlburt, Co.
First Regiment Colored Cavalry
Capt. J. R. Shaffer, Co. A.
Twelfth Iowa V. /.— D. D. Warner, Co. G.
Third Missouri Cavalry.— J. W. Shively, Co. G; M. Shotts, Co. G;
W. D. Thompson, Co. I.
Seventh Iowa Cavalry.
J. Barron, J. Antes, A. W. Lucas, N. Kohl, D.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

;

—

.

—

—

M. Mage.

—
—

Ftfth United States Cavalry.
Lieut. J. J. Sweet, Co. E.
Seventh Regiment, I. V. C.
George H. Barnes, Co. B, died at Savannah, Tenn., June 6, 1862 ; Thomas Hill, Co. B, died at Memphis, Nov. 15,
1863; J. T. Noyes, Co. B; Capt. W. McCausland, Co. B; D. C. Stone, Co.
G, died at luka, July 20, 1865.

Eight Regiment,
12,

1863

;

I.

V. C.

Samuel Crane, Co.

— Anthony
I,

Coppersmith, Co. G, killed Sept.
D. Dieffenbaugh, Co.
Charles Mularkey, Co. M, killed at

prisoner of war, dead

;

G, killed at Gettysburg, July 1, 1863
Manassas, Nov. 11, 1864.
Thirteenth Regiment, I. V. C.
Samuel B. Deitzler, Co. I, died, March
29, 1864; Henry A. High, Co. I, died at Memphis, Tenn.
Henry Studebaker, Co. I, died at Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 23, 1864
William Strange, Co.
I, died at Pine Bluff, Ark., Sept. 3, 1864.
John Sendlinger, Co. I, died at
Pine Bluff, Ark., July 8, 1864.
Fourteenth Regiment, I. V. C.
B. Breninger, Co. I, missing in action
July 13, 1864 K. W. Chapin, Co. I, missing in action, Aug. 3, 1864 D.
;

—

;

;

—

;

;

;
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I, died at Gallipolis, Dec. 8, 1863
John Gogan, Co. I, missing
July 31, 1864; A. M. Gandy, Co. I, died at Bowling Green, Ky.,
Michael Lenan, Co. I, died at Peoria, Jan. 12, 1863
Oct. 9, 1864
J.
McNichols, Co. I, missing in action, July 31, 1864 John S. Pickard, Co. I,
died at Peoria, March 29, 1863
M. D. Rollison, Co I, missing in action,
July 31, 1864; William H. Stewart, Co. I, died at Louisville, Aug. 10, 1863
H. Vandeberg, Co. I, missing action, July 31, 1864.
Seventeenth Regiment, I. V. 0.
H. Bowden, Co. F, drowned at Alton,
July 3, 1864 George R. Comstock, Co. M, died at Lena, July 19, 1864 J.
Peterson, Co. I, accidentally killed, Dec. 12, 1864.
Second Regiment, I. V. A. F. Shilling, Co. E, died at Memphis, March
Henry Williams, Co. K, died at Memphis, April 26, 1865.
20, 1863
Company and Regiment Unknown. Jasper Clingman, died
Capt.
James R. Shaffer, died at Freeport,
The second, or upper base, is 9x9 feet and nine feet high, and on each side
is a niche in which is inserted a massive slab of white marble.
On the south
side, facing Stephenson street, in engraved the following, in large raised letters

Elliott Co.

;

in action,

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

—

;

.

:

TO THE

HEROIC DEAD
OF

STEPHENSON COUNTY.
1861-1865.

On

each of the three remaining slabs in the upper base, are engraved in
raised letters some of the battles in which it is known that some of the soldiers of
Stephenson County laid down their lives, as follows Fort Donelson, Pittsburg
Landing, Siege of Corinth, Jackson, Siege of Vicksburg, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Altoona Pass, Resaca, Pea Ridge, Nashville, Kenesaw Mountain,
Stone River, Waynesboro, Cattlet's Gap, luka, Aiken, Franklin, Nickajack
Gap, Siege of Knoxville, Champion Hills, Farmington, Bentonville, Hatchie,
Mobile.
The shaft, 7x7 feet at base, rises 62 feet gracefully from the second base,
tapering to three feet at the top, surmounted by a molded cap-stone, four feet
"
six inches by four feet six inches, on which is poised the statue of '' Victory
above described, thirteen feet high, making the top of the statue ninety-six feet
from the ground.
Early in June, 1871, the last finishing touches were given, and the Stephenson County Soldiers' Monument, beautiful in its proportions, and as enduring as the solid marble of which it is constructed, stood forth completed, an
enduring evidence of the patriotism of the entire population of Stephenson
County, by whom it was erected.
It was resolved to dedicate the monument
on July 4, 1871, and great preparations were made for the event.
Gen. John
M. Palmer, Governor of Illinois, agreed to deliver the dedicatory address, but,
at the last hour, he sent a telegram that he could not come, ai. I Gen. Smith
D. Atkins, of Freeport, reluctantly consented to supply his place.
Gen.
Atkins spoke as follows
:

:

Fellow-Citizens
I have been admonished by friends, and the conflicting emotions of my
which I cannot give utterance, admonisli me now, that it is no easy task, under the
peculiar circumstances which have induced me to appear before you, to address such an assemblage on such an occasion.
But I have come, not because I had any hope of doing justice to
my subject, but because I know that you will do more than justice to me you will be generous.
Kneeling this day around the altar of American liberty, your hearts will throb responsive to
:

heart, to

—

the lightest touch.

:
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We do well to come here to-day on this anniversary of our national independence, rememWe are indebted for all the liberties that we enjoy
bering the fathers who have " gone before."
'• dark valley and shadow of death;"
those who shall
to those who have long since entered the
come after us, in the sure flight of years, will be indebted to us for the civil and religious liberties which they will enjoy.
If we were to seek the fountain whence our liberties flow, we should be compelled to go far
back of 1776; the Declaration of American Independence was the result of a prior moving
not alone to the Continental Congress,
on the Mayflower came the germ of liberty
cause
but to the Pilgrim Fathers are we indebted for the glories of the day we celebrate. Ideas are
the clash of arms, the sullen roar of artillery, are but the
the moving causes of revolutions
means employed to an end deeper than that, below all that, like disembodied spirits, lie the
The idea, the great underlying thought upon which the
ideas for which revolutions are fought.
American Revolutionary war was fought was embodied in the Declaration of American Inde"
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
pendence, in these words:
that among
equal that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness that to secure these rights governments
the
consent
of
the
governed."
deriving
their
just
powers
from
among
men,
are instituted
No grander enunciation of the rights of man had ever been put forth by any people, and
around it crystallized the hopes of the three^millions and a half of people composing the thirteen
American Colonies. I wish it was in my power to draw a picture of the American Continental
Congress, convened in the plain little red-brick building in Philadelphia, called at that time the
State House, on the morning of July 4, 1776, when Thomas .Jefferson, .John Adams, Benjamin
Franklin, Roger Sherman and Robert R. Livingston, the Committee on the Declaration of Independence, brought in their report. With what breathless attention did the members of the
Continental Congress listen to the reading of it.
With what emotion must that Congress have
swayed, every one of them knowing, that, if they failed in their unequal struggle with England,
the most powerful nation on the globe, then that declaration would prove the death-warrant of
every one of them upon the scafi"old. But they faltered not. John Hancock wrote his name
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

"

Dashing and bold,

A

as if the writer meant,
double daring in his mind's intent."

Stephen Hopkins, with a palsied hand, but with a fearless and patriotic heart, wrote his
name plain enough for the minions of King George to read it and Charles Carroll of Carrollton, and Franklin, and Adams, and Gerry, and Rutledge, and .Jefi'erson, and Sherman, and
Morris, and Witherspoon
" there were giants in those days" and, relying upon the intrinsic
justice of their cause, and the self-evident truths of the rights of human nature that they were
declaring, to their maintenance they mutually pledged " their lives, their fortunes, and their
Well might the old bellman who sat anxiously in the steeple of the old State
sacred honor."
House, waiting for the word joyfully ring out the glad tidings when the Declaration of Independence passed, on the old bell cast many years before in England, and bearing, as if by inspiration,
this inscription, in solid metal letters Proclaim Liberty to all the land, and to all the inhabitants THEREOF. Aye, Liberty
That old bell is ringing yet, and millions hear it. The last of
all those who were there have long since been " gathered to their fathers," but their work lives
after them and yet shall live.
Time shall not dim it. The glories of the Cross of Calvary shall
pale away and fade from the remembrance of men as soon as the moral grandeur and sublimity
of that declaration shall be dimmed.
While the memories of Washington and Warren survive,
while there is one man to honor the memories of .John Hampden and Algei-non Sydney, while
there is one human heart groaning beneath oppression, and throbbing with the love of freedom,
the Declaration of American Independence will stand a beacon light to beckon on to liberty.
In February, 1861, Abraham Lincoln, after his election by the people as President of the
Republic, stood upon the steps of the old State House in Philadelphia, on the very spot where
Liberty was proclaimed by our Revolutionary Fathers in 1776, and uttered these memorable
;

—

—

:

!

words
"I have often inquired of myself what idea or principle it was that kept the Confederacy
so long together.
It was something in the Declaration of Independence giving liberty, not
only to the people of this country, but hope to the world for all future time.
It was that which
gave promise, that, in due time, the weight should be lifted from the shoulders of all men, and
that all should have an equal chance.
Now, my friends, can this country be saved upon this
basis ?
If it can, I will consider myself one of the happiest men in the world if I can help to
save it.
But if this country cannot be saved without giving up that principle, I was about to
say, I would rather be assassinated upon the spot than to surrender it."
They are memorable words. Great, noble Lincoln, how tenaciously he clung to the idea of
liberty
which inspired the Pilgrim Fathers on the Mayflower to which our fathers clung throughout all their colonial history
the one idea and single thought of the Continental Congress of
1776; the heart, the soul, the life, of the Declaration of American Independence, looking forward
to the future, the clouds of civil war gathering in the South, as if inspired with a foresight to see
the bloody ending of his self-sacrificing devotion to the cause of liberty, Abraham Lincoln proclaimed himself the willing sacrifice
But could the nation have seen the bitter dregs of the cup

—

;

;

!

—
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that he was destined to quaff, with what agony would every face have been turned heavenward,
"Father, if it be possible, let this
and millions of supplications gone to the great throne on high
But and thank God before the idol of the nation was called upon to drink that
cup pass.''
bitter cup, before the foreshadowed prophesy was fulfilled, the idea of liberty had triumphed
over slavery, and the blood of the martyred Lincoln sealed the deed of freedom forever.
Toll,
solemn bells weep, ye worshipers around Liberty's altar; the disciple, the prophet, Abraham
Lincoln, of the people and by the people best beloved, amid the nation's tears, even on the top
wave of the nation's victory, has gone from earth, called by the Great Jehovah to " come up
:

—

—

;

higher."

In that terrible struggle, foreshadowed by Abraham Lincoln as he stood upon the steps of
the old State House in Philadelphia, have gone down into the "dark valley and shadow of death"
the immortal heroes in whose honor the grateful patriotism of the people of Stephenson County
has erected that marble column. Honoring, as we ought and do, the Revolutionary heroes, never
can we forget those brave men who, in the late war, have died that their country might live. At
the story of their heroism, our hearts swell with pride, and, at the story of their sufferings, our
Sometimes I wonder if the American people will ever forget what they
hearts melt into tears.
felt when the news was flashed over the wires that the South Carolinians had fired upon Fort
Sumter. I wonder if all the people of the good old Northland will forget that great uprising,
party ties broken, party sunk in patriotism, when President Lincoln called for troops, and the
voice of the mighty Douglas rang through the land, declaring that he who was not for his country
in such an hour was against his country, and all the people resolved that the stars and stripes
should again float over Sumter aye, should "greet the morning sunlight and kiss the last rays
of the setting sun," not alone above the brick and mortar of that old fort, but everywhere
throughout all this broad land, should unfold its bright stripes and gleaming stars the symbol of
liberty, and the shield and protection of American citizenship.
Have the citizens of Freeport
forgotten the Sabbath-day meeting for enlisting soldiers, held here on our public square?
Have
you forgotten the meetings held in all your schoolhouses, when the prairies were all alive with
patriotic ardor, and the fife and drum were beating up recruits ?
Have you forgotten how a free
people, living in a government "of the people, and by the people, and for the people," with a
common impulse, rallied to the defense of their imperiled country? How grand it was something to be remembered always, and to be proud of always.
How like a mighty dream it all
appears to us now, as we look back upon the past. And afterward, when the three-years troops
were called for, how the heroes of the Republic came pouring into the camps the farmer from
his plow, the mechanic from his shop, the merchant from his store, the lawyer from his office
by ones, by dozens, by fifties and by hundreds, until companies, and regiments, and brigades,
and divisions, and corps, with banners flying, and bugles blaring, and drums beating, were marching to the front, singing as they went,

—

—

—

—

"

We

are springing
Shouting the
we'll fill the
Shouting the

And

to the call of

our brothers gone before.

Freedom;

battle-cry of

vacant ranks with a million freemen more,

Freedom."

battle-cry of

Grand and glorious as was the great uprising of the North in the early summer of 1861, grander still
was the swelling and growing volume of the nation's patriotism, as it swelled and rose higher
and higher with the nation's need. Our good President called for three hundred thousand
soldiers, and the people answered his call
then he called for three hundred thousand more, and
the patriotic people answered back to the President,
;

"

We

are coming. Father Abraham,
Six hundred thousand strong."

an accepted doctrine of the Christian Church that "God gives strength according to its
need," and in His wise providence battalion after battalion poured into the camps, until the
of Napoleon, "God is on the side of the heaviest battalions," did not seem so irreverent
as it is usually regarded and the apothegm of the ancients, " Whom God would destroy he first
makes mad," appeared to be exemplified in the mad-cap South. I believe that it is ever true
that "God is on the side of the right," and, while we give those soldiers who have died for their
country more praise than tongue of mine can tell, we ought still to raise our hearts in thankfulness and praise to the "God of battles," without whose blessing no cause can long prosper, and
who can hold an army in the hollow of His hand.
I cannot dwell upon the history of the late war
time will not permit me to pronounce the
fitting words of praise due our dead heroes for their heroic deeds upon all the battle-fields for
the Union
the people of Stephenson County and of the Northwest need not be told of them
they know of them already, and they cherish the memories of them in their hearts.
When will the American people forget Washington and the Revolutionary heroes, who upheld
the starry banner of the Republic that was born in revolution and baptized in blood ?
When
will we forget those whose names are graven on yonder tablets, the "boys in blue; " who, in
1861, 1862, 1863, 1864 and 1865, enlisted in our army to bear that standard sheet on high?
Side by side with the heroes of the Revolution will their names go down in history, never more
to be forgotten.
It is

maxim

;

;

;

—
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To whom do we owe it that we have a country to-day? to whom but to those who, with heart
and brain and stalwart arm, upheld the flag? To the loyal men and women of America, to those
who went to the front and to those who remained at home, are we this day indebted for the
security and peacefulness of our firesides and for the liberty we enjoy; but most of all to those
who, standing
gallant heroes, in memory of whom that marble monument has been erected
"between their loved homes and war's desolations," have died for their country. Do all that we
the
than
trifling
moiety
of
great
debt of gratmore
a
repay
may or can, we never shall be able to
itude and love we owe to those heroes who have gone to that
;

" Undiscovered country

From whose bourne no traveler returns."
Build them monuments of marble, surmounted with statues of " Victory ;" cut their names
in enduring tablets of stone; tell of their heroic deeds in story, and sing of them in song;
keep their memories green in our hearts forevermore, and yet we will not pay one half of the
The liberties secured to their country by the sacrifice
great debt of gratitude and love we owe.
of their lives, they themselves cannot enjoy for you and for me, and for those who will come
after us, they have died.
Long after that massive marble monument has moldered into dust,
their memories will live; the generations to follow us will honor them even more than we
honor them now. Think you that while there remains one li\tman heart that loves liberty their
memories will perish ? No. Hundreds of years ago, Leonidas and his band of Spartan soldiers
went down in the defense of the Pass of Thermopylae, but forevermore, among every people
in whose language there can be found a word to express liberty, those dead heroes will be
remembered. Those whose memories we seek to perpetuate by that marble pile were the
defenders of our Thermopylae, not like Leonidas and his Spartan soldiers, doomed to defeat in
Fitly
honorable death, but victory, overwhelming and complete, has crowned their heroism.
do we place the statue of " Victory " on the monument the grateful patriotism of all the people
of Stephenson County has erected to their memory. Never on earth can they answer roll-call again.
;

"On Fame's

eternal camping-ground

Their silent tents are spread.
glory guards with solemn round,

And

The bivouac

of the dead."

Engraven deeply on those marble tablets are the names of nearly seven hundred of the
gallant heroes of Stephenson County, who went out to the defense of their country, and came
not back again. And yet they were but a handful in the great sacrificial oifering that liberty
demanded and received.
j
^ x.
j
" t,
Four hundred
thousand
men,
,,

i,

The brave, the good, the

On

true.
battle plain, in prison pen,
Have died for me and you.

Four hundred thousand of the brave.
Have made our loyal soil their grave,
For me and you
Kind friend, for me and you."
;

Dedicating this day that colossal marble monument to the memories of the gallant dead of
Stephenson County, let us thank God for the glowing patriotism that gave to the nation its
heroic defenders, and reverently ask His blessing upon the work which they have accomplished.

The following are buried in the cemeteries about Freeport
Gen. J. W.
Cols. H. Putnam, T. J. Turner, C. T. Dunham and John A. Davis;
Capts. S. W. Field, James R. Shaflfer and James W. Crane
Majs. "William McKim and Elisha Schofield
A.
Lieuts. M. R. Thompson, H.
Sheets, T. M. Hood and Emil Neese,
Elias Diffenbaugh, Joseph Degon,
Samuel Ailey, R. C. Swain, M. D., H. Broadie, Mortimer Snow, Joseph
Cavanagh, Eli M. Ketchum, James Daniels, Max Lambrecht, Lawrence Fisher,
Anton Bauer, James Jordan, L. Bently, J. W. Sinlinger, David McCormick,
James C. McCarthy, William Haggart, Sidney Haggart, William Eddy, John
Bortsfield, Charles Gramp, Joseph Maxwell, Jacob Backers, Van Reason,
Fred Shilling, Aaron S. Best, Milton S. Weaver, Thomas Mullarkey, Lary
:

Shaffer;

;

;

Paten and Andrew Bartlett.
Winds of summer, Oh whisper low.
Over the graves where the daisies grow.
Blossoming flowers and songs of bees.
Sweet ferns tossed in the summer's breeze
Floating shadows and golden lights,
Dewy mornings and radiant nights
All the bright and beautiful things
That gracious and bountiful summer brings.
Fairest and sweetest that earth can bestow
Brighten the graves where the daisies grow."
"

!
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STATEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1879.
Corn
Winter wheat
Spring wheat

77,851 acres.
"
9,436
"
12.069

Oats

ApplePeaches
Vineyards (wine)

;

Clover
Prairie

Hungarian and millet

Rye
Barley

Buckwheat
Beans
Irish potatoes

Sweet potatoes
Tobacco

"
"
"

6r

"

9,826
11,456
193
41
1,715

"
"
"
"
"
"

3

Flax (fiber)

21
27
24

Sorgo (sirup)
Turnip and other root crops
Other fruits and berries
Other crops not named above
Pasture

38
49,070
23,360
9,867

Woodland
Uncultivated land

and town

15,118
12,785
5,783

148
40
2,155

Broom corn

city

"

733

number

"
"
"

650
340

tons.

"
"

"
bushels.

"
"
"

"
"
pounds.
"
"
gallons.

(value.)

"

"
"

62,956
2,430
240,265
2,972
804,971
3,711
4,173
69,685

kept

Pounds butter sold
Pounds cheese soH
Gallons cream sold
Gallons milk sold

944
405

colts foaled

horses died, any age
fat cattle sold

Total gross weight fat cattle sold
fat hogs sold
Total gross weight fat hogs sold
Numbei' hogs and pigs died of cholera
Total gross weight of swine died of cholera

Number

Number bushels timothy seed
Number bushels clover seed
Number bushels Hungarian and
Numoer bushels flax seed
Number pounds grapes

"

265
$926

of sheep killed by dogs
Total value sheep killed by dogs
Number poun^^s woil shorn
Number fat sheep sold
Total gross weight fat sheep sold

Number
Number
Number

"
"

"

gallons.

280,399 aores.

of acres

Number

Number cows

"
"

405
24,443
19,620
8,457
173
183,911
2&6,830
2,421
329
141,834
217
296,911
51,395
16,805
2,363
$79,065

real estate (not included

above)
Total

"

7

Timothy

Area

35,622
2,934

3,045,576 bushels.
236,149
119,776
"
1,287,644
"
17,479

millet seed

'.

3,880
4,209,978
43,153
10,764,977
25,652
1,811,748
1,269

12,607J
^09
14,781
5,348

c

r
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POPULATION OF THE COUNTY BY TOWNSHIPS FOR THE CENSUS YEAR
Population.

Rock Grove
Harlem
Lancaster

Kent
Ridott

Winslow
West Point
Lena Village
Buckeye
Erin
Florence
Oneco (including villages),

Dakota
Silver Creek

Loran

Rock Run, 1st
Rock Run, 2d

District
District
Jefferson
Freeport, Ist Ward
Freeport, 2d Ward
Freeport, 3d Ward

Totals

,

1880.
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FREEPORT.
The

is the history of most of the cities
Though not entirely
which to-day dot the landscape of the great Northwest.
devoid of varied and romantic incidents, which stimulated or dismayed the pioneers in other portions of the country, the settlement of the city was made at
a date when hair-breadth 'scapes from the Indians were facts which had passed
into history and became as a tale that is told. The Black Hawk war closed,
the treacherous savages had been transferred to distant reservations, and
the fertile and beautiful region was one vast solitude, the songs of birds and the
murmurs of the rippling streams alone breaking the silence. At rare intervals
an "Indian trader" appeared upon the scene, a circuit rider traversed the territory, or a small band of Indians, who had evaded the watchfulness of the
authorities, were attracted to the homes they had once prized so dearly, and
yielded up only when conquered and banished.
But, while there were no desperate struggles for life or liberty with the savages, no days of unrequited toil in felling forests and wresting scant returns
from the soil, the early settlers were endowed with that self-reliance, energy and
character which have developed the country, builded the cities, created avenues
of trade and won for Freeport the very pronounced prosperity she enjoys to-day.
The city of Freeport is himdsomely situated on the Pecatonica River, about
30 miles from its mouth, 121 miles from Chicago, 118 miles from Milwaukee, 6T
miles from Dubuque and 35 miles east of the Mississippi River.
The Pecatonica forms the north and east boundaries of the city, with the surface of the
ground on which it is built sloping gently in the direction of the river, and well
laid out into streets and avenues, perfectly shaded, and lined with residences
and business houses which attract the attention of visitors and residents, not
more for their architectural finish than their substantial character,
A portion of the territory which now constitutes Lancaster Township was
settled a short time prior to Freeport, by Benjamin Goddard, who made a claim
to land that is at present known as the Furst farm, between Freeport and
Cedarville.
Mr. Goddard was accompanied by his family, also a brother, John
Goddard (deceased), and John Jewell. Mrs. Goddard is known as the first
white woman who ventured into Lancaster Township.
This was early in the
the month of December, 1835.
He built a cabin and practically began thebattle for existence before the new year dawned, dividing possession of this portion of the county with no one until the arrival of William Baker, who came
soon after and laid the foundation of the present city by the erection of an
"Indian trading-post" at the mouth of the creek.
Mr. Baker settled in La Fayette County, Wis., some years previous to the
date above mentioned, which proved, however, a "pent-up Utica," contracting
the powers of his restless and untiring energies, and first in 1827, while looking
for a more extended field of effort, he came to the banks of the Pecatonica.
He
readily appreciated the possibilities of the situation the broad prairies presented
fields that required but energy and industry to render fruitful
acres of timber
that would supply fuel, fencing, and material for the construction of temporary
houses, while Pecatonica River would furnish the motive power for both grist
and saw mills.
Impressed with the opportunities afforded by the surroundings, Mr. Baker determined to secure possession of this favorable location,
confident that settlers would be attracted to a spot promising so many advan-

history of the city of Freeport

;

;
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The patient watch
tages to those seeking their fortunes in the "Far West."
vigil long required to wrest a rich return of golden grain from Mother
Earth, the enterprise and skill indispensable to make the rushing waters the

and

slave of man's will, the brains to plan, and energy to successfully conduct, enterbelong to the type of
prises of moment which render a community prosperous
men of which the early settlers of Stephenson County were a true index, and

—

•

with the advent of one of whom the settlement at Freeport was begun.
Timbers for the Indian trading-post above mentioned were cut and prepared
with surprising rapidity by Mr. Baker and his son, for on the 24th of Decemframe was shaped, its raising accomplished, and rendered inhabitThis unpretentious and primitive tenement
able before the close of the year.
contained but one room, and the most limited of modern conveniences,
furnished a hospitable shelter to many of those who came afterward and idenDuring the winter, which was cold and
tified themselves with the country.
dreary, with little to encourage the settlers but hope in the future, Mr. Baker,
assisted by Benjamin Goddard, prepared the materials for a home for his
The house
family, which remained in Wisconsin, pending his return thither.
was built by Benjamin Goddard, a man named George Whiteman working with
Whiteman was a character who is well
him in a subordinate capacity.
man without principle,
remembered by the early residents of those days.
courage or industry, he led a jack-leg sort of a life, endured by the settlers
until his felonies became too frequent and pronounced, culminating in the theft
of horses from Hugh Mack, who resided at the mouth of the river, when he was
run out of the country.
It should be observed that Mr. Baker had made claim to all the territory.,
where Freeport now stands, in the possession of which he was associated with
William Kirkpatrick and W. T. Galbraith, composing a company known under
the title of "Baker, Kirkpatrick, Galbraith & Co.," organized for the purpose
of developing the resources of the country, attracting emigration and building
the city.
The rude cabin of logs, built by Mr. Baker on the banks of the Pecatonica,
was the first house erected in the future city, and this was followed by that put
up under the supervision of Benjamin Goddard. It was of hewn logs, "raised"
into local prominence by Miller Preston, Joseph Van Scoit, Fred Baker and
others, completed for occupation in February, 1836, and for many years was
the only public house in Freeport.
Having thus provided the ways and means
for protection to his family, Mr. Baker returned to Wisconsin, accompanied by
Benjamin Goddard and a yoke of oxen and wagon, owned by the latter, for the
purpose of removing his family to the new home.
The trip was long and
fatiguing, through a wilderness inhabited by savages and wild beasts, at a season of the year when the unsatisfactory manner of travel was augmented by
inconvenience and the lack of comforts accessible even at that early day, and the
result was that spring had yielded place to summer before the journey was completed, and the site of the city honored by the presence of a white woman,
Mrs. Baker being the first white woman to settle there.
Early in this year the town was laid out in the north part of the southeast
portion of Section 31, which was subsequently removed, however, for the following reason When the Indians disposed of their title to the lands in this
portion of the country, certain tracts were reserved to the half-breeds, to be
selected in any part of the unoccupied territory they might choose.
As soon
as it became known that Baker, Kirkpatrick, Galbraith & Co. had laid out a
town, Mary Myott located her claim on this section of land, Avhich constrained
ber, 1835, the

A

:

^'^''^^^'''^''^^

l^r<
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the town builders to remove their stakes to a point further west, comprehended
in that portion of the city now bounded by Winslow, Broadway, part of Locust,

Oak and Chicago streets and the Illinois Central track. This section, after the
removal was made, continued to lie idle and unimproved for many years, until
John A, Clark and some other gentlemen obtained title to it, and laid out the
Winneshiek Addition, by which it is now known, since when it has become one
of the most desirable portions of the city for residence purposes.
When the time arrived for setting the stake for the county seat, those who
had been instrumental in aiding the claimant to perfect her title to the land in
this beautiful portion of the township, were refused a hearing when they sought
to have the county seat established in the village first laid out, and subsequently,
these officious intermeddlers were escorted to the borders of the county whence
they were invited to depart, with the assurance that, if they returned, hospitable graves would welcome their coming.
The season of 1836 witnessed a limited number of arrivals with a view to
the larger proportion of those who
settle permanently in the proposed city
or, as it was then
came, however, remained but a brief period at Freeport
known, Winneshiek before departing to other portions of the county. The
drift of immigration, as a rule, avoided the town, which then consisted of
While this latter was building the only gimlet in
Baker's cabin and tavern.
the settlement was broken, and Frederick Baker walked to Craine's Grove, in
Silver Creek Township, charged with the duty of supplying its absence by borNot only was he successful in this respect, but he
rowing one of Mr. Craine.
then, for the first time, met the young lady who subsequently became his wife.
One of the most important events of the year was the birth of Caroline
Baker, which occurred in May, and was the first child born in the city or township.
She still lives, as Mrs. Amos Doane, of Kansas.
Baker, Kirkpatrick, Galbraith & Co. put up two houses this year, one at the
corner of Galena and Chicago streets, and one on what is now Stephenson street,
These two comprised the improvements made, except
opposite the monument.
a small hut on the river bank, occupied in the fall by L. 0. Crocker as a store,
subsequently by 0. H. Wright, and finally as a schoolhouse, where Nelson
Martin inaugurated a system of education long since vacated for that now in
;

—

—

force.

Among

those

who

settled in Freeport in 1836,

was 0. H. Wright, L. 0.

Crocker, Joel Dodds, Hiram G. Bads, Jacob Goodheart, John Hinkle, James
Burns, the first mason William, Samuel and Robert Smith, Benjamin R. Wil;

John Brown, etc. F. D. Bulkley went to Silver Creek E. H. D. Sanborn came in and went to Harlem
so that when winter succeeded the ides
of November, there was quite a sprinkling of inhabitants.
That winter is
remembered as one of exceeding severity, and none engaged in labor out
of doors but what was indispensable to procure in-door comforts.
There
mot,

;

;

was no building in the future city the saw-mill of Kirkpatrick at Mill
Grove which supplied the lumber for houses put up that and succeeding
years by the company of which he was a member
was idle, and any material prepared for building purposes was hewn in the woods.
The spring of 1837
opened auspiciously, and the outlook for the season was regarded as promising.
This year's arrivals included Isaac Stoneman, Daniel Eobrust, who was moved
into the city by William Kirkpatrick
Richard Earl, John A. McDowell, Maj.
John Howe, Michael Red, Luther and Charles Hall, Richard Howe, Chancellor
Martin, Richard Hunt,
Davis, Abraham Johnson, William Stewart, L. W.
Guiteau and others. Those who came to the city, but removed to other points in
;

—

—

;

;
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Thomas J. Turner, Julius Smith, Patrick Frame, Harvey P.
The company erected buildings on Galena street
Waters. William Barlow, etc.
Michael Red put up one at the corner of Galena and Van Buren streets B.
K. Wilmot and Levi J. Webb, erected residences on the former thoroughfare.

the county, were

;

During the summer, Thomas Hathaway and James and Matthew Brown made
They raised
their first appearance and ''broke" farms in the present city.
what was known as sod corn, and oats, but as there were no markets for their
That summer also, the
sale the crops were retained for home consumption.
company continued to complete improvements, extending the same to Stephen0. H. Wright erected a frame store near the reservation, to which
son street.
was added his residence. Mr. Wright had previously purchased lots near the
original town, but business promised to flourish in the new town and he
removed thither. Before fall of 1837 the county seat of Stephenson County
had been established at Freeport, by which name the town was that year
It had been previously known as Winneshiek, and
formally characterized.

The tavern, in fact though not
consisted then of not to exceed a few houses.
in name, was the residence of William Baker, on the river bank, at which newMrs. Baker finally
comers were hospitably welcomed, often without pi-ice.
began to tire of her husband's promiscuous hospitality, and one morning at
breakfast re-christened the settlement "Freeport," under which generous title,
applied ironically in the instance cited, it has become familiar to the
merchant, drummer and speculating public.

settler,

There was considerable rivalry for the county seat, made principally by
and one other town which was backed by Thompson and
Rezin Wicoxon, but without success.
The claims made for Cedarville were
based upon her location near the center of the county, but the company organized to build up Freeport emphasized their arguments with a donation of
$(3,500 for the erection of the county buildings, and that decided all doubts in
Cedarville, Freeport,

favor of Freeport.
Thereafter, the town began to fill up rapidly, and improvements kept pace
with the new arrivals.*
In the summer, W. H. and H. W. Hollenbeck, Ambrose Tower, Charles and Isaac Truax, William Patterson, Allen Wiley, James

Barr, Samuel Leonard, John Montgomery, John A. Clark and others came in.
About this time the Indians, who were in the vicinity in patches, robbed
the "Widow" Brown of supplies, and fled to Rock Run Township.
The
madam promulgated the loss she had sustained, and William Baker, M. Brown,
Jake Godheart and "Wild Gunner" Murphey pursued the thieves, accompanied by Frederick Baker, who was to ofliciate as interpreter.
The rascals were
come up with, as stated, in Rock Run Township, and as soon as their camp
was reached, one of the pursuers, becoming frightened at their warlike and
bloodthirsty appearance, retired from further overtures for the return of the
stolen articles, at a gait rivaling that reported of Tam O'Shanter when pursued by the witches.
The red men who, by the way, are said to have been in
a condition of decided inebriety, and proportionately fierce, interrogated Mr.
Baker as to the cause of the paleface's sudden withdrawal, and were answered
that he was hurrying to a force of one hundred men, en route to their camp,
to announce the location of the enemy, and, if an immediate settlement was not
concluded favorable to the widow, reprisals would be made of their scalps. Thus
admonished, the thieves exhausted their eloquence and available resources to
reach a compromise, which was finally attained, the Indians returning what
remained of the "widow's" property, and reimbursing her for what had been
disposed of with a horse, giving Mr. Baker a horse to pilot them clear of
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Freeport and the volunteers, and paying Frederick Brown four coon skins for
conducting the negotiations.
This year, it is said, Court convened in 0. H. Wright's house, Judge
Daniel Stone presiding.
Speaking of Indians, the following is related in that connection
On the
afternoon of a very stormy winter's day, five Indians came to the door of a
resident (F, D. Bulkley), and asked shelter, extending their hands with expressive gestures toward the naked frames of their deserted wigwams that stood in
sight, and saying, '"Wigwams all gone; Indian got no wigwam."
They were
welcomed to the cabin, where they stripped off their wet clothes and hung
them to dry, and, as the only way in which they could testify their gratitude,
sent a lad of their number to transfer whisky with his mouth from a large jug
to a small one, so as to offer him a drink.
One day Mr. Kent, the first settler at Rockford, had been to visit his
brother, the Rev. Aratus Kent, who then resided at Galena. On his return he
procured a canoe at some point on the Pecatonica, and, loading the same with
Arriving at Winneshiek Lodge
potatoes, continued his journey to Rockford.
When he came back he found his
(Freeport), he tied up and went on shore.
boat surrounded by squaws and little Indians, naked and swimming about, all
Those that remained he carried
busy as squirrels carrying away his potatoes.
home, planted them, raised a fine crop, and awoke one morning to find them
all harvested and carried off by the Indians.
In the fall of that year (1836), Emma Eads, daughter of Hiram G. Eads,
died in a two-story frame house at the foot of Stephenson street, then occupied
She was buried in a lot of ground, afterward laid out as a cemeas a tavern.
tery, at the foot of Summit street, the cofiin being made, it is thought, by
Richard Earl, a carpenter, who settled in the city, as already stated, in the
Hers was the first death in the city or township.
preceding spring.
:

were of a nominal character.
Wilmot and the
and some motion was made toward pretentiousness in
the town, of limited capacities, however, in their behalf. Religious meetings were

Improvements
HoUenbecks put up

occasionally held,

this fall

cabins,

when

define the Scriptures or

year,

it is

the circuit rider tarried at the fireside of a settler to
This
engage in the duties incident to his profession.

believed, Father

the religious

McKean

preached the first sermon in the city. While
community were thus cared for, the cause of
the future to develop, and the youth of the inhab-

interests of the

education was reserved for
Social
itants ran wild in the woods, afar from pedagogue influence or restraint.
amenities began to crop out, and dancing found admirers among the belles of the
surrounding country, the Craine girls, Eliza and Sarah Hunt with Melinda
Norris being the focal attractions toward which sighing swains were irresistibly
drawn.
0. H. Wright maintained the store. Dr. Martin and Van Yalzah,
the latter residing at Cedarville, however, prescribed medicaments for the
diseased, carpenters officiated as undertakers, and graves for the dead were
There were
prepared by friends and relatives of the family thus afflicted.
"
neither holidays nor sports, Christmas came and went without the " fixins
peculiar to the modern celebration of that event, and Fourth of July, the day

upon which the hearts of Americans are supposed to thrill with an exuberance
of enthusiasm, was not celebrated until 1838 in the city.
The spring succeeding was equally uninteresting as the fall of 1837.
Richard Hunt erected a frame building on Van Buren street, also one on the
corner of that thoroughfare and Spring street.
But building was not general.
The country, however, enjoyed a happier experience; farms were opened, the
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area of cultivation was measurably increased, and the system employed brought
Early in the summer, Michael Red added to
forth more generous returns.
the number of buildings, and on the 9th of April, Richard Earl was married to
Catharine Brown, Squire Julius Smith consolidating the two hearts into one
This was the first matrimonial
according to the forms prescribed by statute.
venture made in the settlement, and, without exaggeration, it may be concluded,
was regarded as an auspicious circumstance in the history of the town.

In the spring of this year, H. G. Eads built a tavern at the presJulius Smith was the architect
ent corner of Stephenson and Liberty streets.
and carpenter employed, and. upon its completion, it was named the " City
The court house, for which timbers had been gotten out during the
Hotel."
winter previous, was begun the same spring, though its completion was delayed
until 1840, due probably to the embarrassed financial condition of the county,
county orders at this period commanding but thirty cents on the dollar.
all

The nation's birthdaj' was first celebrated in Freeport July 4, 1838, with
pomp and circumstance available at that period.
In the fall of 1838, the " Mansion House " was put up by Benjamin God-

the

and for many years thereafter occupied as a hotel under the control of
Mr. G. It was of frame, two stories high, with nine rooms and accommoda-

dard,

number of guests. It still stands across the creek in the
southern portion of the city on the very spot of its origin, and occupied for
the manufacture of "pop, root beer, cider " and other compounds, which
commend themselves to the patronage of teetotalers.
tions for a limited

John Montgomery and A. Wiley

built a

frame house on the present

site

of the First National Bank, which was used as a store, and subsequently became
Elijah Barrett opened a similar depot the same year, and L. W.
a tavern.
Guiteau an establishment for the sale of a general assortment of goods, at the
In the winter, Nelson Martin opened
corner of Galena and Liberty streets.
first school taught in the city, in the building formerly occupied by L, 0.
This year the ferry was removed to the foot of StephenCrocker as a store.
son street, where it was maintained by H. G. Eads and his successors until
The ferry was first established on Pecapublic necessity substituted a bridge.
tonica River, opposite the city, by William Baker, when Freeport was known
as Winnesheik.
On the last day of the year (1839), George Purinton, still living, one
of the oldest residents in the city, came to his future home with ten shillings
Among others who came in
in his pocket, and put up at the Mansion House.
1839 was Squire A. T. Green, who still lives in the city he made his home
He has been identified with its progress, as he Avas with
forty-one years ago.
its infancy, by the erection of buildings, and other improvements, and in the
enjoyment of a hale old age, bright memories blossom out of the shadowy past
for him, beautifying its dimness and tinting the vanished years with colors of
never-ending fascination.
The year had been one of greater prosperity than those preceding. Emigration had been general to the State and county, and many who had come in
search of a permanent abiding-place found that desideratum at Freeport, and
remained.
The outlook was the reverse of gloomy the panic of 1837, which
paralyzed more prosperous communities, was not felt in Freeport, and the
" city," which, but five years before, was without a local habitation, had been surveyed, laid out and platted by F. D. Bulkley, the plat being drawn by Miss
Cornelia Russell, one of the vocal celebrants of July 4, 1838.

the

;
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The

houses, though not numerous, were sufficiently so to demonstrate posa few years hence to those who anticipated a day when their most sanguine expectations would be fully realized.
None of them bore the marks of
architectural finish, but presented an appearance which added a spice of cheerfulness to the surroundings. Business Avas, as a rule, transacted on a cash basis,
thereby avoiding causes of complaint and bills of costs.
Amusements were
found in developing the country and providing ways and means to enrich the
inhabitants.
Balls, dances and socials comprised the limit of entertainments
provided, and these were conducted with a dignity and propriety more genuine
than is to be observed among the blue and gold social circles of to-day.
The
moral show, circus, Ethiopian comedians and combinations were "blessings"
yet unborn in the history of the town, and the residents were to be felicitated
on their possession of a bliss born of an ignorance of the existence of these channels of useless expense.
No one was rich impoverishment, rather than independence, was the rule, and if extravagance had been added to these embargoes
the history of Freeport might yet have been in a future, beyond the ken of man
sibilities

;

to descry.

The winter of 1838-39 was characterized by " harder times " than any

pre-

There were no accessible markets for the sale of crops, comparamoney, impassable roads and other features of a pioneer life that

vious season.
tively little

increase the general happiness in proportion as they diminish in importance.

Supplies were obtained at Galena, New Diggings, and occasionally brought from
Chicago by teams and wagons, or "prairie schooners," as they were sometimes
termed, the piloting of which not only required the skill of a special pleader, but
levied contributions from sources of original and fruitful profanity.
About 1837 or 1838, J. D. Winters operated a stage line from Chicago to
Freeport, where Frink & Walker made connection for Galena.
In 1839, however, this arrangement was abandoned, Frink & Walker monopolizing the entire
trade, and finally compelling the Winters organization to abandon the field.
The stages, drawn by four horses, reached Freeport three times a week from
Chicago, and delivered passengers at the Mansion House, kept by Benjamin Goddard.
It required two days and a night to make the trip to or from Chicago,
and the fare is stated to have been $5.
In the spring of 1839, a well-known character by the name of Worden P.
Fletcher, but more familiar to settlers under the euphonious pseudonym of
"Pony " Fletcher, was arrested for "jumping" a claim, and conducted to the
office of Justice Richard Hunt, at the corner of Galena and Van Buren streets,
to be arraigned and plead.
It seemed that upon a submission of the evidence.
His Honor decided the eccentric " Pony " guilty, and imposed some penalty
which the latter conceived as entirely disproportioned to what he insisted was a
nominal offense.
In harmony with this conclusion, the alleged claim jumper
attempted to escape from the presence of justice without first having satisfied
the demands of the blind goddess.
But his movements in that direction were
restrained by the audience, from which a joos.se comitatus was enlisted, and
Fletcher's departure indefinitely postponed.
When brought to bay, and all
hope of escape prevented, the prisoner seized his gun, and, before any one was
able to prevent him, discharged its contents at the Justice
happily, the only
damage done was to the Squire's vest, which was ruined, and, before the impetuous gunner could again draw the bead, he Avas disarmed by the crowd, which
included Frederick Baker, Isaac Stoneman, Allen Wiley and others, and tied
m a hopelessly defenseless "knot" until the case could be adjudicated. He
was held in bonds to appear on a future day, and obtaining bail, departed for
;
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Rock Run Township, where he opened a farm, married a daughter of the Widow
Swanson and become a prominent citizen, identifying himself with the best
The charge against him was never prosecuted.
interests of the people.
During the same year, a man named John Barker was arrested for a similar offense against the laws,

but failed to receive the generous leniency accorded

The accused had "settled " on one of Benjamin Goddard's claims,
become a part of the city, and now identified as the block on Stephenson

Fletcher.
since

He was
wherein Maynard's store is located, and refused to vacate.
accordingly arrested, and submitted his defense before a committee, of which
After a careful consideration of the premises,
William Baker was chairman.
the court decided that the claim must be vacated by Barker within a certain
time, in default of which, thirty lashes should be administered to the recalcitrant
street,

settler.

He

however, to heed this admonition, and, on the day upon which
taken into custody, tied up by the
thumbs and lashed into penitence and humility. Upon being released from
custody, he was escorted to the county line and urged to consult neither time
nor distance in accomplishing a permanent and unlimited space between
himself and present surroundings.
If he returned to the vicinity, he was told
he would certainly be hanged.
His presence was never again inflicted upon
the citizens of Freeport.
As an illustration of the early administration of the civil law, the following
is related: One Mike Walsh was arrested for assault and battery and brought
before Justice Red.
The jury was summoned, and the case heard, but,
before the jury retired, the accused came in with a tin pail of whisky and cup,
saying, " I expect you'll hang the little Irishman anyhow, but we'll have a
drink together first."
When their thirst was sufficiently slaked, the jury
retired, and soon Red come ilemanding admittance to give some further instructions.
This came near causing a fight with the Constable, but was at length
disposed of, when the jury came forth with a decision of " not guilty," and that
the costs be divided between the parties.
Accordingly, the money was handed
over to the Justice, and by him paid to witnesses and others coming with
demands until it was all gone, and, when the clouds were sufficiently dissipated
to permit of a reckoning, he found himself about §4 out of pocket.
In 1839, the post office was established at Freeport, with Benjamin R.
Wilmot as Postmaster, who held the office in his private residence on Galena,
between Van Buren and Chicago streets.
Two years previous, Thomas Craine,
residing at Craine's Grove, where he kept a tavern, carried the mail from his
house to Galena and Freeport, via the old State road, his pocket being the
letter pouch, himself delivering its contents to the addresses to whom they were
failed,

the limit of indulgence expired, he was

directed.

Among those who came to Freeport in 1839, were D. A. Knowlton, who
opened a store at the corner of Galena and Van Buren streets, and became one
of the most prosperous citizens of later days A. T. Green, still residing in the
city of his adoption
N. L. Rogers, James M. Bailey, Charles Pratt, John Rice
and others. That winter, John A. Mc Dowell and Isaac Stoneman passed in
the woods, preparing timber for the hotel then projected at the corner of Galena
and Exchange streets, which was completed a year later.
During 1840, the emigration to the city and county which had up to that
date annually increased, came to a stand and gradually diminished until 1850.
The growth of the town was in consequence slow, there being comparatively
little to attract new-comers.
The town was "inland" at some distance from
;

;
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market, and there was an abundance of good farming lands contiguous to
Freeport but the agricultural classes were not numerous enough to enrich merThe city contained, at that
chants and develop a city by liberal patronage.
date, about forty houses, as near as can be recalled by the residents of the
period, two or three of which were hotels, three stores, viz., Wright's, Guiteau's,
and Knowlton's Abraham Johnson, James Rock and James Montgomery's
saloons and gambling houses, etc., the remainder consisting of public buildings
and private residences neither banks nor drag stores being then erected. Money
of farmers was deposited with merchants and by them forwarded to places of
security in cities rejoicing!; in the possession of a safe deposit.
There was little
When one of the citizens was attacked by the chills
need of medicine either.
and fever, he usually found a solution for his woes, effective if unpalatable, in
"Rowan's Tonic Mixture," "Indian Cholagogue " and other specifics retailed
When, however, the diseases ministered
as staple articles by the merchants.
to refused to yield to such harmless compounds and required a more thorough
course of ti'eatment to stay the progress of the man on the pale horse, Drs.
Martin, Van Valzah and others, who professionally administered to frames diseased, were summoned.
If money was comparatively scarce, as noted, and necessaries proportionately expensive, luxuries, so called, were not held at figures beyond the reach
of the seeker therefor.
These latter included liquors which could be obtained
at the several saloons in the town, as also at the hotels, except the Mansion
House, which was a hotel conducted in accordance with the principles of temperance, which even in that early day and where society was measured by its
excesses, found substantial expression in this growing city of Northern Illinois.
As a rule, say they who were then residents of the municipality, morality
was not held in as high regard as it has since obtained.
With a population
to a large extent transient, with whisky sixpence a drink, and limited facilities
for the enforcement of the laws, any other conclusion would be naturally incorrect.
Gambling, too, was welcomed, not only as a diversion, but also a means
of livelihood.
The game of faro was publicly dealt without interference, and
during 1840, James Rock introduced the game of keno to an admiring patronage, who in daylight and after dark gathered in a little room in^the building
then occupying the corner of Van Buren and Galena streets, the present site
of Hoebel & Moogk's drug store, to tempt the fickle dame by the card and
button route.
In the same year, the Rev. F. C. Winslow and John A. Clark,
appreciating the existence of a field for the inauguration of reformatory measures, commenced meetings in the same building and organized a temperance
society, which accomplished much good in time among the unfortunates who
;

;

;

were confirmed worshipers at the shrine of Bacchus.
Indeed, drinking is said
to have been universal among nearly all classes, and crime scarcely less retiring.
Horse-stealing was a species of felony that afforded the guilty party nearly
every means of escape and profitable investment.
As a result, it was practiced by men unsuspected at the- time, at the most inconvenient seasons, and
when the victim of the theft was the least prepared either to prevent its commission or recover the property.
This grade of crime became too frequent in
time, and the capture of one of the thieves was almost invariably followed by
a trial, the soul of which was its brevity, conviction and summary punishment.
Freeport was a resting-place for this class while evolving a plan of future operations to be executed elsewhere.
Many miners going to and returning from
the mines rendezvoused at Freeport, and, with the facilities for dissipation
accessible, debauches and disorder were by no means exceptions in the daily
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men who generally, without homes or restraining influany quality of excitement afforded at the moment. The
block-house which then stood where the high school now is, it is said, was filled
to repletion with horse thieves and rioters, who after a brief imprisonment,
were either sent to Alton, mysteriously disappeared or shipped out of the
country with the assurance that their lives would pay the penalty of their return.
In the summer of 1840, M. P. Sweet came into Freeport and established
Thomas J. Turner came
himself permanently as a practitioner at the bar.
the next, and in their several capacities both gentlemen attained prominence
and secured reputations that will survive while the practice of law is regarded
in Freeport as among the most reputable and profitable of the professions.
Yet, amid the scenes of dissipation and disorder quoted, there were occasional gleams of sunshine through the clouds, promising a brighter future.
Though the moral atmosphere of the city is represented as having been odorous with crime, there were ministers and religious services, and the cause of
education was constantly agitated by the sincerest of advocates. The Rev. F. C.
Winslow, "Father" McKean and other laborers in the cause of religion and
morality, preached at intervals in private residences, the school and court houses,
The congregain addition to conducting prayer-meetings and Sabbath schools.
tions were of course small, but they are said to have been sincere, and the fruit
of their labors is to be seen in Freeport to-day in the numerous congregations,
handsome church edifices and evidences of prosperity evident on all sides.
They laid the foundation for that morality and Christian harmony which pre-

lives of those classes of

ences, are ready for

vails not alone

among

the churches, but

among

those

who

are even remotely

influenced by their teachings.
In the winter of 1840, the

first dancing-school taught in the city was
standing at the corner of Exchange and Galena
Professor Bailey
streets, in the room fronting on the former thoroughfare.
instructed ambitious youths in the arts of Terpsichore and politeness, while
Charley Pratt accompanied him with the fiddle.
The class was made up of a
dozen young people, representing the beauty and chivalry of Freeport, who
met once a week and engaged in the "dizzy maze " with all that the term implies, until late at night.
Many who participated in those hops still live, and
unite in awarding the palm for grace and beauty to Miss Sarah Hunt, none of
whom, however, were able to influence the young lady to remain in Freeport.
She returned to New York whence she originally came while yet a young
lady, where she was married, and lost fight of in the years that followed.
Among those who came during this period were Mathias Hettinger, Ashael
Rice, etc. Calvin Waterbury, a Presbyterian missionary, came in 1842, as also

opened in the building

still

—

—

did others.

In June of the latter year, the first circus to pitch its camp in Freeport
its tents near the present site of the Tremont House, and the residents
for miles around were edified by the feats of horsemanship and ground and lofty
tumbling exhibited, as also by the witty bon mots of the clown.
The show was
under the management of Levi J. North, it is thought, and its success in Freeport not less pronounced than remunerative.
Henceforward, inconsistent as it may seem, the truth as related by those conversant with the facts, represents the growth of the city as comparatively slow.
The same causes which operated so disadvantageously to the county in that respect
were repeated in the advancement of the city.
The great distance from market and meager facilities discouraged immigration and retarded the city's
improvement.
When the railroad system, however, was projected, it was perunfolded

;
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ceived that Freeport would eventually become an important point of communiThis stimulated immigration long before any road was proposed,

cation.

and was materially increased when the roads were completed.
In those times, as now, the business and residence portions of the city were
not several, as to-day, but distributed about the city with a charmingly inconvenient irregularity. There were no stately mansions nor marble palaces, where
Travelers were not rolled into town
elegance resided or fashion was exhibited.
in Pullman sleepers or parlor cars, but in Walker k Frink's stages, or upon a
lumber wagon drawn by a yoke of oxen. Beauty and chivalry were not as pretentious as they are to-day, and the style sought to be established, the embodiment
ornamentation was held at a distance, if not entirely tabooed.
of usefulness
As one of the old settlers observed when commenting upon the times
man
referred to, " There was no hicondirifics then, joung man, I tell you.
was taken for just what he was worth, and a woman too and if either of them
failed to come up to the standard of expectation, he or she was left in the race
;

A

;

for leadership."

The days mentioned were well calculated, according to report, to develop
whatever of character there was lying dormant in a man's composition, only waiting for circumstances to bring it out.
A man able to maintain his position in
any relation of life, either as a merchant, a mechanic, or professionally, was sure
of success. It might not come with the dawn of the day after trials and labors,
but come it would, and to remain.
The success which has attended the labors
of every man who has distinguished himself in Freeport illustrates the truth of
this conclusion.
So, too, a man without the ambition to succeed could certainly
attain the nadir of hopelessness without the delay ordinarily experienced to-day
through the intervention of so-called financial or other fortuitous influences.
Early in the forties, notwithstanding the absence of encouraging features,
the class of improvements begun and completed, as also those proposed, were of
a more substantial, not to say finished, type than those which had gone up during the earlier years. The business houses constructed after designs as original
as they were adapted to the times when called into being, were becoming worn
and disagreeable features to the gaze of the comparatively aesthetic residents
who had become identified with the city from 1840 to 1845. And this was not
to be wondered at, either.
Freeport was possessed of many advantages by this
time which were highly prized and gladly availed of.
Transportation facilities
had become more extended and convenient. Stages communicated with towns in
the interior of the State, as also in Wisconsin and the Territory of Iowa. The
subject of rendering the Pecatonica navigable was generally mooted, and,
though nothing was accomplished in that direction, it was not for any lack of
promise the completion of such an undertaking held out.
The mail was daily
and the postoffice, held about this time in the residence of Thomas J. Turner,
The old
became the resort of all who were possessed or in search of newsbuilding then occupied, it is said, long since gave way to a more extensive successor, meeting the fate of useless appendages in cities
destruction.
About this time, the first brick building erected in the city went up, but
there is a dispute as to its locality. Some assert that it still remains, occupying
the corner of Galena and Cherry streets, where it was put as a residence for
John Perkins, thirty-five years ago.
Others claim that the first brick was
That
built about this time at the corner of Bridge and Van Buren streets.
too, was a residence, being occupied by David Clay, and for many, very many
years, was devoted to this purpose by various citizens.
Within a few years,
however, it was razed, and the elegant brick building, now used as a post

—
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There is a claim also made that the one-story brick
occupies its site.
building at the corner of Stephenson and Mechanic streets, was the first of the
kind in Freeport. Appearances would indicate that this last is quite aged, but the
claims made in its behalf are disputed in favor of the Clay and Perkins resiFrom
dences, with a tendency to settle the question in favor of the former.
that date, brick buildings gradually became the rule instead of the exception.
A. T. Green put up one at the corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, in
this, too, was destroyed years ago, and a block
1846, the third in the city
erected in its stead was utilized to purposes as numerous as were the
These precedents established, others went up,
colors in Joseph's coat.
each one more elaborately finished, and, during the ensuing decade, when
0. H. Wright built a three-story brick store and warehouse on Stephenson street, and caused it to be finished in hard wood, it was regarded with a
curiosity equal to that with which the ancients regarded the seven wonders. As
In
first built, it occupied a slight elevation, and was reached by a flight of steps.
time, this came to be regarded as inconvenient and detracting from its general
appearance, when a slight elevation was cut away and the building lowered to its
present level.
The task was accomplished by means employed for similar puroflSce,

;

poses in Chicago, and attended by a large expense.
In the fall of 1842, Freeport was the stage of an almost unprecedented
excitement, consequent upon the mysterious disappearance of a lad named
He, in
Tripp, under circumstances inducing an apprehension of foul play.

company with

a number of boys, had visited the woods which line Yellow
Creek, for the purpose of collecting a store of butternuts, and, becoming frightened at the outcries of his companions, one of whom appeared to him dressed in
a buflfalo robe representing a panther, had fled. When night came on, the remainder of the party returned to the village, accounting for his absence so unsatisfactorily as to excite the gravest suspicions concerning his fate.
The following
day young Tripp failing to appfear, strengthened these suspicions, and created
the greatest anxiety.
In the midst of the excitement prevalent, a meeting of
citizens was convened, and, after deliberating upon the mysterious circumstances
shrouding his disappearance, a committee of citizens was organized to ascertain
his whereabouts or secure the remains, as it was thought he had been mercilessly
slaughtered.
The committee mounted on horses, ranged the woods for several
days and nights without success, and, as they were about abandoning further
pursuit, footsteps were discovered in the sand of the creek bottom, which, being
followed up. led to his place of rest in the woods, about three miles from where
he disappeared. He was in a condition approximating starvation, but recovered
his usual health in time, and the occurrence was soon forgotten.
When the
boysAvith whom he had gone to the woods frightened him, as related, he had left
their company, and wandering aimlessly about for three days, finally succumbed
to exhaustion, and was only saved from impending death by the fortunate discovery of his tracks, and the subsequent finding of himself.
The most important event probably of this decade was the establishment
of a weekly newspaper in the town.
This was accomplished through the instrumentality of the Hon. Thomas J. Turner, then a representative in Congress.
Stephen D. Carpenter, who had previously been editor of the Girard (Penn.)
Free Press^ was elected to manage its affairs, and under his direction it was
issued as the Prairie Democrat.
In the following year the Freeport Journal was promulgated by Messrs.
Grattan <fc McFadden, in the interests of the Whig party, and met with a
ready support.
Both papers have survived the whips and scorns of time, and
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mediums of information,

as also sources

of profit.

During

Horace Tarbox erected a hirge three-story stone building
Stephenson and Chicago streets, which was designed for and
appropriated to hotel purposes.
The premises were completed in December
and thrown open to the public on January 1, 1849, as the '' Winnesheik
House," remaining for many years a hospitable home for the immigrant and
"
traveler, and supplying the absence theretofore experienced of a "first-class
house of entertainment.
Upon the opening night, a ball was given in the
house, which was attended by the elite for miles around, and is remembered
to-dav as an event of importance and pleasure.
The building was torn down
this year,

at the corner of

in 1874.

The improvements made this decade, though not numerous or elaborate,
were substantial, and kept pace with the necessities of the people.
They included buildings erected by D. A. Knowlton, George Purinton, 0. H. Wright,
C. Rosenstiel, William Glover, Emmert & Strohm, I. C. Stoneman, and others,
which, in addition to increasing the conveniences of the village, added materially to its appearance.
dam was also constructed across the Pecatonica as
an inducement for the investment of capital.
It was erected, under authority
granted by the Legislature, by E. E. Hanchett, and was owned in part by 0.
H. Wright, Lerch, Powell & Goddard. Upon its completion, a capacious flouring-mill was built and other improvements made, consisting of a saw-mill,
carding-machine, etc.
An additional impetus was given to the village by these
accessions of resources, and the subsequent growth and prosperity of Freeport
properly began at this period.
In 1849, the population of the village is quoted at 1,020. There were five
ministers, three school teachers, four doctors, two surgeons, one surveyor and
nine lawyers. In addition to these, nine land-speculators were numbered among
the population, twenty-nine mechanics and twenty stores. A division of the Sons
of Temperance, a lodge of Odd Fellows and other less important auxiliaries to
success are noted as originating during 1849. This year the first church edifice
in the city was erected and occupied, being the Presbyterian Church, yet standing on the corner of Walnut and Stephenson streets, being occupied now as a
machine shop, pretzel bakery and what not, entirely dissimilar to the uses for
which it was originally consecrated.
Notwithstanding the California fever and departure for that auriferous
region of many who had been up to that time identified with the social, commercial and other interests of Freepoi-t, the village advanced rapidly in the scale
of importance and wealth.
Additions had been made to the original town plot
by D. A. Knowlton and others, which were platted and sold without the difficulties attendant upon later-day transfers. About this time the miscellaneous class of
people who always become part of new towns began to thin out and disappear,
and the sporting characters, whose presence has been noted, having exhausted
the supplies here, wended their way to other points.
Some were afterward heard of in California, some in the lead mines, some on the Mississippi
River, and some on the gallows
but thereafter they avoided
Freeport as carefully as they had sought its attractions theretofore. Church
services and Sabbath schools were numerously attended
a Bible Society
was organized
the temperance advocates became a power for good in
the community, and the moral success of Freeport thenceforward was undeniable.
The
Educationally, equally gratifying advancements were made.
"Old Red Schoolhouse " had by this time become entirely too small to

A

;

;

;
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accommodate the demand, and other arrangements had to be made to furnish
the public wants. Early in the year, a meeting was convened at the court house
for the purpose of considering this question, which was largely attended.
Numerous plans were submitted for the consideration of those present, and the
outgrowth of these suggestions was a decision by which lots were purchased in
Knowlton's Addition as a location for the union school building afterward
This meeting, it may be added, was the origin of the school system
erected.
since so admirably conducted from the period when Freeport was a comparaunimportant village until to-day,when, as the most important city in Northfacilities are among the most highly prized of her
The same year, a female seminary was established, to be in harimprovements.
mony with the spirit of the age, and, with the two weekly papers then in the
first flush of success and popularity, the outlook was pictured to the residents
The residence portion of the town
as without clouds or unfavorable symptoms.
was then beginning to tend toward Upper Stephenson street, and cross streets
Some of the most
intersecting that thoroughfare were by no means avoided.
available sites were promptly taken possession of and occupied temporarily or
held for future improvement but it was not until some years later that the
To-day it is adorned with handsomely furnished
street began to be built up.
private residences nestling in the midst of gardens and foliage, the homes of
wealth, intelligence and liberality. In no city in the Northwest is there an avenue possessing so many attractions in this respect. The lower portion of the
this extends to Walnut street, after crossing which
street is devoted to business
Costly church edifices, schools, lawns shaded by
the scene is metamorphosed.
forest and ornamental trees, with other factors of beauty and excellence in the
surroundings, complete a picture both harmonious and attractive.
At the time of which mention is made, there were neither residences
The lower end of the street was but impernor the promise of them.
fectly occupied as a business center.
Galena street monopolized the stores,
saloons, warehouses, and in most instances, private residences.
There were
tively

ern Illinois, the educational

;

;

,

houses at intervals in the vicinity of where
school are located.

Beyond

Embury Church and

the Union

these points was almost a terra incognita.

On

the opposite side of the town, now limited by Galena avenue, the improvements were equally as distinct and distant, consisting of a cottage here and
.there, but scarcely anything more pretentious.
The "boom" was coming, but
had not reached Freeport.
To the west were farms and forests, to the east the
Pecatonica and the cemetery.
This latter was laid out when the death of a little
daughter of Hiram G. Eads required a place of burial, and by this time gave evidence of the fact that precious dust, how precious none but broken hearts can
tell, had been laid beneath the turf
dust that once rounded into life, and
warmed into love dust once folded in the clasp of sheltering arms.
Age
reposed there even then, and youth
a bride, perchance, whose cheek stained
with the bright blush of the bridal, took on the pale seal of the "Master of
mortality." Father, mother, husband and wife slept there too, in the icy clutch
of death, and, when the cholera visited the town a few years thereafter, the hillocks in that humble resting-place increased and multiplied.
But the old
church-yard long since was moved, the living must have room and, where
beauty once was laid, the tears of love mingled with the damps of death upon
her brow, a railroad now winds its devious way. Cherished dust, crumbling coffins and disjointed skeletons, gave way to the tread of life and that the world
might go by.

—

;

—

;
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With the beginning of the decade indexed by 1850, the village had grown,
slowly to be sure, into the importance of a town.
At all events, that seemed
to be the impression of the people, who procured its incorporation as such
during the summer of that year, under the general law of the State, and at an
pursuance of the law, the following were selected as Trustees
Turner, Julius Smith, John K. Brewster, John Rice and Joseph B.
By this year the importance of railroad communication between FreeSmith.
port and distant points became apparent, and a meeting was called to ascertain
what contributions were necessary to the end that the Galena road might be
election held in

Thomas

J.

The aid that was furnished, and the labor and pains employed,
promote the success of that undertaking, as also the subsequent proceedings, had in that and other railroad enterprises, has been detailed, and is only
referred to here as an incident connected with the growth of the city.
The population increased nearly five hundred, as was evidenced when the
census was taken under the supervision of Oscar Taylor, who returned the city
1,486, and the county 11,666, an increase in the latter of 8,797 in the past ten
years, notwithstanding the difficulties of trade and inaccessibility to market
that were encountered during that period. The cholera came to Freeport about
this time and departed after a brief sojourn, but not before it had invaded the
directed thither.
to

ranks of the citizens indiscriminately.
The disease visited the city twice thereafter, in 1852 and 1851, since when it has
remained at a distance both
enchanting and safe.
The epidemic of 1852 will be long remembered, and is to-day referred to,
by those who survived, with shudders and expressions of fear. The first case
is said to have occurred on the '" Branch," and its advance in that portion of
the city, at least, was not checked until- it had run the gantlet of every residence in that, quarter.
Indeed, it was confined to this portion of the city, the
cases of Dr. Lovvman and Mrs. Wright being the only ones reported north of
Stephenson street.
During this terrible visitation ^and that it was terrible is
to be found in the fact that, upon one day in August, eighteen deaths
occurred) the people apparently remained unappalled by the frightful spectacle,
The
and combined to ameliorate the effects of this unprecedented calamity.
sick were nursed and the dead buried by people from every grade of society. The
gambler, outlaw and outcast felt as keen sympathy, nursed as tenderly and
died as bravely as those who in purple and fine linen, forgetful of station or
danger, lent their presence and assistance to mitigate the horrors of the

up broken hearts and care for the widow and fatherless. There
were but a few physicians during this trying period Drs. L. A. Mease, Chancellor Martin, Robert H. Van Valzah and T. J. Hazlett being the more prominent
the nurses and grave-diggers were similarly limited, and taken from the
various lines of life then cast in the vicinity.
As illustrating the presence here, of some who remained rather through
hope of gain than from humanitarian promptings, it is said that thieving and
rascality, after suppression
during years immediately previous, broke out
plague, bind

;

;

afresh here during the continuance of the epidemic, and with greater virulence
than was ever before manifested.
In support of which a citizen related the
following as a fair criterion of the existent state of affairs in that connection.
A resident of St. Louis, proceeding to Buffalo, had taken passage in the stage
at Galena for Chicago, en route to "the Eastern markets.
Upon reaching Free-

was attacked with the disease, and, being quartered at the Winnesheik
Hotel, was attended to as carefully as circumstances and the exigencies of the
times permitted.
He was known to have a large sum of money upon his
port he
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when taken down, careful watch was maintained to prevent the
He finally convalesced sufficiently to go down stairs,
attacks of marauders.
and ventured out during an afternoon to test his capacity to endure the fatigues
of a trip East. That night he suffered from a relapse, and died before medical aid
After death, $6,000 of the amount he had in his possescould effect a change.
sion mysteriously disappeared, and, though thorough search was made thereHe was buried in the cemetery, on the river
for, but ^1,400 was recovered.
bank, and his place of interment was lost sight of among the many graves that
Several years ago, his family came to Freeport
season caused to be prepared.
person, and,

to reclaim the body, but the

where he was

grave could not be identified, and no

man knows

laid.

After the disease had spent its force, business revived, and in the fall of
that year, as also the succeeding spring, the town transacted a larger amount of
Six stages arrived
business than any other place of its size west of Chicago.
In addition to the
each day, and the hotels were fairly packed with travelers.
stages,

hourly

;

there were hacks and other vehicles, bearing passengers, coming in
indeed, as has been said, it was no uncommon circumstance to see

twenty-five or thirty conveyances, laden with speculators, reach Freeport daily.
a manufacturing center, Freeport was commencing to become prominent.
This was doubtless one of the many advantages which came with the railroad
that made its first advent into town in August, 1854, and began to run regularly during the following September.
The impetus this gave to all the interests, active and quiescent, cannot be described, but is said to have been
Among the results was the establishing here of a steam flouringimmense.
mill, foundries, and machine-shops, one with a capacity for turning out one
thousand plows annually, steam saw-mills, planing-mills, the railroad shops
and other mediums for the accretion of wealth and attracting additions to the

As

population.

For months prior

to the

town becoming a

city, the question of obtaining

Meetings were held, at which a full
a charter therefor was generally agitated.
and fair discussion of the important subject was had, participated in by such
men as D. A. Knowlton. Judge Farwell. C. S. Bogg, J.
Kean, A. T.

C

Gree, Judge Purinton and others, and the necessities of the town were fully
canvassed.
The people, as a rule, were largely in favor of the change, arguing
that it would bring a more efficient government, in many respects, than was then
The population and business had increased rapidly during the past
enjoyed.
years, and brought to the surface new interests, which required the care and
protection of legislation
with growth and prosperity, it was claimed, the moral
character had been in no very great degree elevated, and it was indispensable
that the town be rid of the pestering vices which had thus far attached to the
city's growth.
To accomplish their destruction, enlarged powers, such as
would be conferred by legislative enactment, were necessary.
Opponents of the proposed change urged that the Town Trustees possessed
every power that would be vested by a city charter that it was within the prerogative of the board to organize and provide for the support of a police force
and fire department; to suppress tippling and gambling houses: to arrest
disorderly characters, and generally to provide ways and means for the enforce;

;

ment of right and

justice.

These discussions were continued until the Legislature convened, when, in
response to an application therefor, a charter, incorporating Freeport into a
city, was passed, and an election held on the 2d of April, 1855, with the following result: Thomas J. Turner, Mayor; Treasurer, E. W. Salisbury; Clerk,
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H. N. Hibbard; Marshal, W. W. Smith; with John A. Clark, W. G. Waddell,
Joseph B. Smith, John Barfoot, A. Cameron Hunt and John P. Byerly constituting the

Board of Aldermen.

commercial and other advantao;es of the new city may
Situated at the junction of two railbe regarded as fortunate and important.
roads, the business men had direct connection with Chicago and the East, and
St. Louis and Cairo on the south, while the coal fields of Illinois were but
The tide of western travel from the Eastern States
seventy-five miles distant.
to Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, passed on one road, and the Southern travel
The counties of Stephenson, Carroll and Green (the latter in
on the other.
Wisconsin) centered their business in Freeport, and over these counties were
springing up farms, improvements and other features of long-settled countries.

At

this period, the

Mention has been made of the foundries, mills and machine-shops attracted to
Freeport, and it only remains to observe that with these surroundings and
resources the prediction was made that within a decade of years Freeport would
be regarded as one of the first inland towns of the State.
The improvements completed and ready for occupation during this period,
among others, numbered a building on the south side of the square erected by
Judge Farwell, Martin & Karcher's building, on Stephenson street, Mitchell &
Putnam's bank building, at the corner of Stephenson and Chicago sti'eets, and
E. H. Hyde's block.
This latter was said to be the most complete of any up
The ground floor was occupied as a dry-goods
to that time erected in the city.
store and banking office, the second story was fitted up for offices, while the
third floor was occupied by a hall for meetings and concerts. It was 45x70x15,
handsomely furnished, and would comfortably seat several hundred.
Aside from these features, the entire building was heated by steam and
lighted by gas
the first public building in the city thus appointed, it is
believed.
This building was known as Plymouth Hall.
In addition to this improvement, the city contained nine churches, and the
large congregations attending each were an indication of the moral tendencies
sought to be utilized by legislation. There were also three schools and an additional paper, the Beutsch Anzeiger, all of them doing, if not a " land office," at
From these facts and statements, obtained from
least a remunerative, business.

—

every accessible source of information,

it

will

be seen that the predictions ven-

by men of straw, nor yet enthusibut by men who reason from correct premises and deduce con-

tured, as above quoted, were not suggested
astic visionaries,

clusions irresistibly convincing.

"
One feature of perfection, however, was wanting to " render the setting
This want was keenly felt by citicomplete, and that was a first-class hotel.
"zens, and before the close of 1855 arrangements had been completed for a building five stories high and containing every convenience of comfort and luxury.

The Exchange Block, on Stephenson, between Chicago and Mechanic streets,
was occupied this year.
This extensive addition was made by Engle & Strohm
and John Hoebel, and very materially improved the appearance of the city.
The ground floor contained commodious and handsomely finished stores the
second story was fitted up for offices, and the third was occupied by a hall, well
arranged with reference to comfort and convenience.
Early in the spring of 1856, the Brewster House was commenced, and
arrangements were completed by the Freeport Manufacturing Company for the
erection of a building 150x60 and four stories high, the same to be located on
Both buildings were completed in 1857, in
Spring street, near the gas works.
spite of the panic, and taken possession of. The Brewster House is still in use.
;
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but the handsome and thoroughly equipped brick put up for manufacturing purposes is unoccupied. Mr. Jere Pattison is the present owner of the latter premIn 1856, the square containing the Exchange Block was further beautiises.
The block was divided
fied by the erection of four buildings by J. B. Childs.
into stores, offices, and a public hall, and cost .$10,000 when completed.
new three-story brick was put up by J. P. Spitler, on Chicago, between Galena
and Stephenson streets, and many other improvements Avere perfected which
still remain enduring monuments to the memory of the enterprising citizens who
flourished about this time.
Ordinarily, the growth of a town resembles that of the human frame, where
the process of assimilation is so gradual that no line of demarkation between
But in Freeport that line was so visibly
the old and the new can be drawn.
In fact, there were three
plain that no man erred in regard to its location.
One belonging to that period when
distinct planes of improvement in the city
Freeport was a promising village, with a good water-power and farming country
This plane was illustrated in the old-fashioned court house, the
as resources.
one-story stores and the small tavern enveloped in porches and white paint.
Another class of buildings was erected when the prospect of railroads was
Two-story brick stores were substituted for one-story frames,
encouraging.
and the handiwork of early settlers who had by this time become independent
in circumstances, was seen in the improved style of residences that were built
under their direction. Lastly come edifices which belong to the era of railroad
communication, palatial residences, stately churches, brick blocks, halls and
establishments where gas-light revels amid wealth and taste.
The young city had lengthened her cords and strengthened her stakes
with the increase of years, and everywhere were to be seen, as the decade closing with the dawn of 1860 winged its flight, indubitable evidences of prosperity

A

:

and

refined culture.

But

was only secured after enduring privations, exhiband encouraging improvements, even during the dark days of
1857, when hard times were the most prominent perspectives visible in the
picture of the future.
The panic of that year has been referred to already, and
is only suggested in connection with its effects, which became visible in the
city between that date and during the years immediately subsequent.
When the panic came on, the business directory of the city showed a total
of forty-eight dry goods and grocery stores, five drug stores, ten clothing stores,
four furniture establishments, five saddle and harness shops, two book stores,
three banks, two confectioneries, four hardware stores, five bakeries, two gun
shops, four jewelry stores, four meat markets, one hat store, seven boot stores,
three liquor, two cigar and tobacco, and two paint and oil stores, twelve hotels,
six millinery establishments, five agricultural implement agencies, two daguerrean galleries, one brass foundry, nine forwarding merchants, one sash and
blind factory, one soap and candle factory and three auction and commission
rooms.
Besides these, there was a full quota of attorneys, physicians and professional men, three weekly and one daily newspaper, and a list of manufactories, including the Manny Reaper, Williams Threshing, DeArmits Plow and
Stiles & Griffiths Fanning Mill Factories.
From this it will be seen that there
were few idle hands to engage in mischief.
When the financial revulsion
reached Freeport, to express it in the language of one who was on the ground
and witnessed its effects, '' the bottom fell out completely." Excessive bank
issues, over-trading, and the rage for speculation in Western lands, brought with
them the terrible train of evils, which spread over the country like the wings
this state of affairs

iting enterprise

FREEPORT.

I
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It was several years before Freeport recovered its
of an Angel of Death.
spirits, and a healthy growth was substituted for deterioration caused by
"tight" and "dull" times, the natural outgrowth of 1857, and the concomi-

tants

which attended that year.

The year 1860 opened with intensely cold weather.
On New Year's
Day the mercury marked 32° below zero, and this exaggerated visitation
This year was noted for no particular circumstance
remained for several days.
of note until the nomination of Lincoln, his subsequent election and the proceedings that succeeded that event, which are treated of in another portion of
this work.
During the summer a horse drover, from Pine Creek, Ind., was murdered
near Lena, and for a time no trace could be obtained of his assassin. The body
was found, it is stated, by one of Capt. W. R. Goddard's children, and its identity established by means of a memorandum found in one of the pockets of a coat
worn by deceased.
The mystery was finally solved by the arrest of his murderer at Elkhorn Grove, and his removal to Freeport in 1865.
His name is
stated to have been William Ridgley.
He was retained in Freeport until it
was generally understood that no prosecution would follow his detention, when
he was released.
In 1861, the firing upon Sumter created an excitement corresponding to
that witnessed throughout the North.
Meetings were held to denounce the
"treason," money subscribed to aid in the enlistment and equipment of troops.
Liberty poles were elevated, and patriotism without limit invested the city and
county.
This was maintained up to the close of the war, and to-day, similar
causes, direct or collateral, would inspire the people with similar sentiments
find expression in similar manifestations.

Improvements were not in harmony with the war spirit of the times. Had
been the case, the streets of Freeport would have been lined with buildings
and the highways with homes.
The results of 1857 were not dissipated by the
excitements growing out of the contest, and, when the first ebullition had
exhausted itself, trade resumed its wonted quiet. The most important improvements completed between 1860 and 1865 were, among others, Taylor's Block,
Fry's Block and Munn's Block, on Stephenson street
the organization of the
First and Second National Banks, and the building and furnishing of the
woolen-factory, on the east side of the Illinois Central track, north of Stephenson street. This important interest was rendered practicable through the enterprise of C. H. Rosenstiel, W. S. Gray and L. F. Henderson, who expended
They were
$50,000 in putting it in order, and conducted it for several years.
succeeded by Thompson & Blanchard in 1873, the latter remaining in charge
until 187?, when the works suspended.
They are still owned by C. H. Rosenstiel and J. I. Case, the latter of Racine, Wis., but are unoccupied.
After the war, the improvement of property and the decoration of grounds
became more general, and the forest of trees in which the city is now located
dates its growth from 1864.
Up to that time there were, comparatively, no
this

;

To-day
shade-trees in the city, and frequent complaints were made thereat.
the shade and ornamental trees to be found within the city are said to be
entirely too

numerous

for health.

the most violent storms that has visited this section in the last
eighteen or twenty years, burst over the city about 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, June 19, 1869.
For three hours the water fell in torrents, the wind
blew a gale, the lightning darted across the heavens, and the elements held a
bigh carnival.
second deluge for a time seemed imminent and by no means

One of

A
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To estimate the amount of damage Hone by the storm, or to detail
any or all of the attending incidents, is impossible. In town the greatest
amount of damage was done along the banks of the little creek which runs
The water soon overflowed the
through the city just south of Galena street.
banks of this, and began running over the bridges crossing them, and invading
All communication between the busithe cellars and houses within its reach.
Those living on the hill
ness centers and the south part of town was cut off.
and who happened to be caught down town assembled on the banks of the
creek and contemplated the scene with dismay, their prospects for supper and
while past
a visit to their households growing gradually and beautifully less
them rushed a mass of floating debris sufficiently attesting the damage being
The mustard factory on Van Buren street, and
done by the flood elsewhere.
several other buildings were nearly submerged, while the cellars of Keuhner's

improbable.

;

furniture store, the lower story of Fehley's turning-shop, Pattison's machine-

shop, and cellars of dwelling houses, not only along the banks of the stream,
The culvert and
but all over town, were flooded to a greater or less extent.

bridge on Spring street, between Exchange and Jackson, was raised from its
foundation and badly injured; the abutments of the Exchange street bridge^
were also partially washed away. At Chicago street the sidewalk on both sides
of the bridge was washed away for a considerable distance, the railing on the
east side of the bridge and a portion of the sidewalks destroyed, the premises of
John Hoebel, invaded and a large bee-house standing on the banks of the
stream containing a number of hives washed away.
More or less damage was
done at Pattison's machine-shop, and at the gas works, but the greatest loss in
town probably was that sustained by John B. Taylor, whose extensive tannery
on Jackson street was seriously damaged, the dam being washed away, two of
the vats washed out, and some eighty cords of bark and about forty sides of
leather floated ofi".
Mr. Taylor's loss was variously estimated at from $3,000
to $4,000.
The culvert under the track of the Illinois Central Railroad just
below the tannery was badly injured, about one-half of it being washed
away and caved in. All over town large trees were blown down or bereft of
one-half of their branches.
large brick house, 30x24, at the corner of Locust and Pleasant streets,
which Mr. Waddle was building for D. A. Knowlton, was badly injured, the
south and east walls being blown down, and together with joists, window frames
and door casings, thrown in one incongruous mass in the cellar below. The
brick-layers had just completed the walls a few hours before the storm came
on, but not in time to allow the carpenters to put on the rafters which would
probably have braced and saved the walls from falling.
Of course, the cellar of Plymouth Block and those of buildings infjrocess of
erection, was flooded.
At the corner of Van Buren and Stephenson streets the
water broke through the gutter and invaded the barber shop under Messrs.
Pel ton & Co.'s jewelry store.
John Hoebel's saloon was also invaded, as was
the cellar of Messrs. Middleditch, Potter & Co.'s wholesale liquor establishment,
in Capt. Young's new block.
Near the gas works, a boy named Burns, twelve or fourteen years of age,
attempted to reach in and secure one of the hives of honey that had floated
down from Hoebel's apiary, and in so doing fell in the water and was carried
along down stream under two bridges, the rapidity of the current being such
that he did not sink. He finally caught hold of some bushes and saved himself
just as he was about to be washed under the railroad culvert.
He escaped
with some slight bruises about the head and a good scare.

A

I

'
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damage done

to buildings and other property in this
than .^50,000 or $60,000.
The year 1870 gave bright promise for the future, and the decade to which
this was the introductory annual has not altogether failed of a fruition of this
promise.
The new court house, the sugar factory, Germania Hall and other buildings have gone up since its advent, and still are prominent features of attraction in her midst.
In all respects the city is prosperous and desirable both for
business and residence purposes.
The religious spirit predominating is evinced

vicinity probably figured

up not

less

by the number of religious societies and places of worship existing in the city.
The system of public schools, as organized and graded, is not surpassed by any
employed elsewhere in the State.
They are divided into primary, grammar

and high school departments, each department being subdivided into grades,
and the whole a perfectly systematized course of instruction, running through
all the departments of boih common school and academic education.

The

societies established in the city^ including the Masonic,

Odd

Fellows,

Temperance, Workingtnen, etc. the press, insurance and other interests are
maintained successfully and in a prosperous degree.
Few towns are more fortunately situated in respect to ease of access and
means of travel and transportation. The Illinois Central makes Freeport one
of its main points on the line to Cairo the Galena Branch of the NorthWestern advertises the city as its western terminus, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul furnishes a direct line of communication with the Mississippi at
Savannah and Lake Michigan at Milwaukee. In addition to these, the Freeport, Pecatonica Valley & Dodgeville Railroad, a narrow gauge hence to Dodgeville, is surveyed, partially graded, and only awaits the means to promote its
;

;

completion.
In point of manufactures, Freeport is not inferior to other cities similarly
situated.
As a market for the purchase and shipment of produce, the city has
scarcely a superior in the West.
The mercantile business is rapidly increasing,
and the wholesale trade approaching an importance beyond comparison.
In all respects, the city contains attractions that invite the attention of
immigrants and capitalists taxes are light, and other features combine to persuade many persons to become citizens and establish homes in a city where so
many advantages can be obtained for so limited an outlay.
;

OFFICIAL KOSTER.
Previous to 1850, the village of Freeport was under a Board of County
In the summer of 1850, the village was incorporated as a town,
under the general law of the State. The corporate existence of the town of
Freeport continued until the adoption of an act incorporating the city of Freeport, which took effect February 14, 1855.
Supervisors.

Trustees.
ster,

— Thomas

J.

Turner, President; Julius Smith, John K. Brew-

John Rice and Joseph B. Smith, 1850-51.

Edward S. Hanchett, President; Silas D. Clark, Thomas Egan, Isaiah
G. Bedee and John H. Schlott, 1851-52.
Silas D. Clark, President
and Asahel W. Rice, 1852-53.

;

John Black, Walter P. Hunt,

J.

G. Fuller

Peter B. Foster, President, resigned July 14, 1854, and was succeeded by
Frederick Baker, who also resigned, when Henry Smith was appointed.
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Peter B. Foster, President ; September 9, 1854, Isaac Stoneman (vice F.
Baker, resigned,) appointed, William D. Oyler, Jacob Moyer, William W.
Smitb, resigned April 1, 1854, and Henry Smith, appointed to the vacancy.
Asahel W. Rice, President; John K. Brewster, Warren C. Clark, Edward
S. Hanchett and Isaac C. Stoneman.
Toivn Clerks.— J). H. Sunderland, 1850-51; Richard Earle, 1852; Martin Krimbill, 1853; G. G. Norton, 1854.
Assessors.— C. A. Sheetz, 1850; S. H. Fitzer, 1851; Levi A. Mease,
1852; no returns for 1853; Peter B. Foster, 1854.
Collectors.— T. C. Shaffer, 1850; J. B. Snyder, 1851; John Barfoot,
1852-53; John Burrell, 1854.
Thomas J. Turner, 1855; A. Cameron Hunt, 1856-57; John
Mayors.
W. D. Heald, 1858 Denard Shockley, 1859 Hiram Bright, 1860 ; Francis
W. Hance, 1861; Urban D. Meacham, 1862; Charles Butler, 1863; John F.
Smith, 1864-66; David H. Sunderland, 1867-68; C. J. Fry, 1869-70; E.
L. Cronkhite, 1871-72: Jacob Krohn, 1873-74; A. P. Goddard, 1875-76;
Jacob Krohn, 1877-78; E. L. Cronkrite, 1879-80.
Aldermen. John A. Clark, W. G. Waddell, Joseph B. Smith, John Barfoot, A. Cameron Hunt and John P. Byerly, 1855.
John H. Schlott, A. W. Rice and John W. D. Heald, 1856. J. H.
Schlott resigned, and H. Putnam elected to the vacancy.
John A. Clark, Samuel B. Harris and John Hoebel, 1857.
John C. Kean, Irwin H. Sunderland and Warren C. Clark, 1858. W. C.
Clark resigned, and J. M. Smith elected in his place.
Warren C. Clark, Thomas Robinson and John Hoebel, 1859.
Elias C. Depuy, Chancellor Martin and Moses R. Thompson, 1860.
Isaac H. Miller, Nathan F. Prentice and Jacob Hime, 1861.
Jacob B. Kenegy, John H. Beaumont and John O'Connell, 1862. John
O'Connell resigned, and John Hoebel elected.
Isaac H. Miller, E. McLaughlin and P. E. Fowler, 1863.
W. G. Waddell, Jacob Rodearmel and Jacob Krohn, 1864.
E. L. Cronkrite, Charles L. Currier and J. S. Rogers, 1865.
W. G. Waddell, J. H. Snyder and Jacob Krohn, 1866.
August Bergman, Charles L. Currier and Fred Bartlett, 1867.
A. P. Goddard, B Huenkemeyer and Henry Baier, 1868.
B. T. Buckley, Jacob Rodearmel and A. J. McCoy, 1869.
William 0. Wright, H. H. Upp and Henry Lichtenberger, 1870. W. 0.
Wright resigned, and Elias Perkins elected his successor.
J. W. Crane, T. C. Gatliff and A. J. McCoy, 1871.
Elias Perkins, G. W. Oyler and Henry Lichtenberger, 1872.
0. S. Ferris, M. Hettinger and A. J. McCoy, 1873.
Charles F. Goodhue, G. W. Oyler and Henry Lichtenberger, 1874.
August Bergman, I. S. Zartman and A. J. McCoy, 1875.
Charles F. Goodhue, George W. Oyler and Charles G. Steffen, 1876.
A. Bergman, I. S. Zartman and Peter Muldoon, 1877.
J. H. Crane, D. Kuehner and H. J. Porter, 1878.
A. T. Irvin, I. S. Zartman and John R. Wagner, 1879. A. T. Irvin,
resigned, and H. Dorman, elected his successor.
T. L. Waddell, J.Brown Taylor and H. J. Porter, 1880.
City Clerks.— R. N. Hibbard, 1855-57; J. Bright Smith, 1858-59; L.
F. Burrell, 1860-62; Frank Corbin, 1863; J. E. Brown, 1864; Joseph B.
Smith, 1865-66 U. M. Mayer, 1867 Joseph B. Smith, 1868 James Durst,

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

;;;
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1869; F. B. Malburn, 1870-72; William Trembor, 1873-79; H. C. Hutchison, 1880.
Attorneys.
John A. Jameson, 1855
H. N. Hibbard, 1856-57 J.
Bright Smith, 1858-59 Henry C. Hyde, 1860
James S. Cochran, 1861

—

;

;

;

;

John C. Kean, 1862-64 F. W. S. Brawley, 1865 John Coates, 1866 H.
M. Barnum, 1867 Thomas F. Goodhue, 1868-71 T. T. Abrams, 1872
John C. Kean, 1873 John C. Kean, 1874-76 0. C. Lathrop, 1877 John
James H. Stearns, 1880.
C. Kean, 1878-79
City Treasurers.—E. W. Salisbury, 1855
Oscar Taylor, 1856-57
Silas D. Clark, 1858
Frederick Bartlett, 1859
B. F. Black, 1860
W. W.
Smith, 1861
M. D. Chamberlin, 1862 C. L. Currier, 1863 Thomas Webster, 1864
John Hoebel, 1865 George Lichtenberger, 1866 C. W. Rosebrough, 1867; Philip Arno, 1868; C. W. Rosebrough, 1869-70; W. H.
Wagner, 1871; C. Trepus, 1872-73; D. B. Schulte, 1874; Horace Meigs,
1875-76; Jacob Molter, 1877-78; Henry Ratz, 1879; D. B. Breed, 1880.
Marshals.— WiWi^m W. Smith, 1855-57 John R. Edick, 1858 Henry
Settley, 1859: David C. Laird, 1860; John H. Mease. 1861; Isaiah G.
Beede, 1862; Jacob C. Gilbert, 1863-64; Charles Baumgarten, 1865; F.
R. McLaughlin, 1866-67
Charles Rohkar, 1868 J. B. Shirk, 1869-70
George J. Lamm, 1871; E. W. R. Dreyer, 1872-78; B. S. Chamberlain,
1879-80.
Surveyors.
Lodowick Stanton, 1857 Marcus Carter, 1858-59 W. 0.
Saxton, 1860-61
Marcus Carter, 1862
Charles Baumgarten, 1863-64
Marcus Carter, 1865-66; Lodowick Stanton, 1867; Marcus Carter, 1868;
Charles Baumgarten, 1869
Charles Baumgarten,
C. T. Dunham, 1870
1871-74; F. E. Josel, 1875-76; L. Stanton, 1877; F. E. Josel, 18*8-80.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The

and
composed of material used in
explains in a measure the freedom of the

fact that the business houses of Freeport, as also the manufactories

a large proportion of the private residences, are
their construction not easily ignited,

from disastrous conflagrations.
This, in conjunction with an eflScient,
thoroughly organized and disciplined department, would render the city almost
fire-proof, if not an actual salamander.
Underwriters would never, or scarcely
ever, be called upon to regulate the rates of insurance, and adjusters or middlemen between individuals and corporations, carrying policies, would be rare.
Before Freeport assumed the dignities and prerogatives of municipal
authority, fires were visitations at such long intervals that the most primitive
means only were employed for their extinguishment. As the settlement became
a town, gradually approximating in business and appearance toward a village,
both pretentious and ambitious, the necessity for conservators of the public peace
and public safety found frequent expression, and they were in turn supplied.
The judiciary and constabulary sought to preserve the one, while the other was
maintained by militia and social organizations, supplemented by the bucket
brigade, which was composed of every able-bodied male resident of Freeport,
who responded to the by no means numerous alarms which w^ere sounded from
the belfries of the village meeting-houses.
This condition of affairs continued
for years, rather because there was no occasion for change than because of the
absence of that quality of public spirit and enterprise seemingly indigenous to
city

growing

societies.

the evening of January, 13, 1854, a meeting of citizens was held at the
court house to discuss the propriety of organizing Freeport into a city, and in

On
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that date occurred one of the most destructive fires
has ever visited the city incorporated in harmony with the demands
made at the meeting convened in January.
About 2 o'clock on the morning of February 20, 1855, the square
bounded by Stephenson, Mechanic and Chicago streets, in the center of business and the heart of the city, was the scene of a conflagration which destroyed
thousands of dollars' worth of property, and, though entailing great damage,
was compensated for in the creation of a fire department which has since flourThe fire of
ished, and is to-day one of the valuable institutions of Freeport.
February 20, 1855, broke out in a building occupying the present site of No.
79 Stephenson street, then used as a bakery carried on by Spratler & Hoebel,
and destroyed the stores of Engle & Strohm, hardware merchants, John Hoebel,
grocer, also buildings belonging to G. M. Clayton, before its advance was
The citizens formed several lines from the fire to a creek loca.ted a
checked.
square's distance from the scene of operations and sought to extinguish the
flames by means of bucketfuls of water passed from the fountain-head to the
But this was found to be impossible, and, as a last resort,
burning buildings.
gunpowder was employed to stay the fire's advance, which accomplished its
object, but not before a loss had been sustained which it required years of care
little

more than a year from

that

and labor to restore.
Further delay in the organization of a force and procuration of means to
meetings were held for
repulse future attacks of the enemy was not indulged
the purposes mentioned, and the City Council decided to appropriate a sum
sufficient to enable the city to purchase the engines and equipments desired.
Action was had on the question without delay, a loan of ^4,000 was negotiated,
leave having been obtained therefor at an election holden December 22, 1855,
and in September, 1856, two fire engines, the Black Hawk and Winnesheik,
were set down in Freeport, objects of interest and admiration to the inhabitants
for miles around.
Two companies were at once formed to man the engines and
guard the city against a repetition of the horrors endured in the spring of 1855.
These companies were composed of the brawn and intelligence of the city,
officered by competent men and marshaled by Holden Putnam, who entered
the army at the breaking-out of the war, and fell at Mission Ridge.
Upon the opening of hostilities, a large representation from the department enlisted for the war, and did as excellent service in the contest for
national supremacy as they had done in contests with the elements.
This
had the efi"ect of weakening the force to some extent, and for several months
their absence was felt.
In July, 1862. however, an increase of the department
was agitated, and a movement set on foot to purchase a new engine for the
German company.
subscription paper was circulated to raise money for
this purpose, and a committee appointed, consisting of D. B. Schulte and John
Hoebel, authorized to expend the fund thus created.
These gentlemen accordingly visited Chicago and purchased the " Torrent," of the department of that
city paying therefor and equipments the sum of ^1.200.
It was brought to
Freeport during the month of August, 1862, christened and established in a
warehouse, the " Black Hawk " and " Winnesheik " being stationed in the
engine house corner of Stephenson and Walnut streets.
From this event the
history of the Freeport Fire Department practically dates its beginning.
It
should be stated that the Winnesheik company surrendered its engine to the
city previous to the purchase of the " Torrent," and a new company was
organized to be known as the " Union."
The " Torrent" si;ill exists and is
;

A

handled as efiectively to-day as when

first

introduced to admirers at Janesville,

;
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a silver trumpet,

first prize,

company.
In the same year (1863), the Union
companies surrendered their engines to the city, and, retir-

still

and Black Hawk
ing from active service,
During
of four years.

left

" Torrent "

the field clear to the

this period the city

was

visited

by

for

the space

which

at times
threatened to culminate in disastrous conflagrations.
All these fires were successively controlled and extinguished by the engine and its company, and to
their efforts is due the absence of serious loss attending the burning of Steffen's
brewery, B oyer's store, the Exchange Block and other buildings.
On September 18, 1866. an election was held to pass upon a proposition
to borrow the amount necessary for the purchase of a steam fire engine.
The
proposition was rejected, but, in May of the following year, the City Council
decided to purchase a steam engine, and on the 30th of August of that year
the engine arrived in the city, where on the day following it was tested.
oompany was at once organized, known as Steamer No. 1, which still continues
in active operation and contributes materially to the safety of the city from the
devouring element.
This steamer, in conjunction with the Torrent and a hook
and ladder company, composed the fire department of Freeport for nearly
seven years.
The Black Hawk and Union engines had been disposed of to outside parties
their usefulness in the city, at least, having long since vanished.
The resources of the "boys, " although limited, proved to be ample, and no
demand was ever made which failed of a full and effective response. Yet the
increase in population, number of buildings and value of interests generally,
necessitated a corresponding increase in the facilities for controlling and extinguishing fires.
With a view to this end, Steamer No. 2, of the Silsby pattern,
was purchased in 1874, and is handled by a force eminently capable of acquitfires

A

;

manner that will commend its efforts.
The present department is composed of two steamers, one hand
one hook and ladder and three hose companies, officered as follows
Steck, Chief Fire Marshal
Andrus Rogers, First Assistant Joseph
ting itself in a

;

;

Second Assistant.

—

engine,
:

D. B.

Seifert,

Freeport Steamer, No. 1.
Foreman, William Weinhold E. Chamberlin
and Joseph Kaley, Assistants Secretary, Leonard S. Stoskopf Treasurer,
Charles G. Sanborn
Engineer, James Edwards.
Assistant, WillForeman, C. H. Heard
Freeport Steamer Hose. No. 1.
iam Musser Secretary, L. Karcher.
Foreman, August F. Voight AssistCol. Stephenson Steamer, No. 3.
Treasurer, James Stack
ant, John Moritz
Secretary, Albert H. Wagner
Engineer, John Rodemeyer.
Foreman, Frank Lohr Assistant, Richard
Ool. Stephenson Hose, No. 2.
Weik Secretary, Jacob Waldecker Treasurer, Otto Wagner.
Foreman, Philip Arno Jacob Maurer and John
Torrent Engine, No. 1.
;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

;

;

Treasurer, Philip Burkhart.
Kerch, Assistants
Secretary, Oscar Zeigler
Foreman, Louis Brun Assistant. H. W. Rotz
Torrent Hose, No. 1.
Treasurer, H. Knauf.
Secretary, J. W. Koch
Rescue Hook ^ Ladder, No. 1. Foreman, Luther Herbeg Assistant,
Frank Hettinger Secretary, Frederick Kruse Treasurer, F. J. Koehler,
;

:

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

The present system, organized some years ago, has served its purpose
and maintains order. The force is composed of six patrolmen under

effectively

the control of the City Marshal.
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The department

is

uniformed and governed by rules and regulations simi-

lar to those adopted for metropolitan organizations.

EDUCATIONAL.
schools throughout the West fifty years ago, whether considering the buildings, teachers or regulations, were generally of a character that
The buildings were usually sorry
would be denominated exceedingly limited.

The country

apologies for a

The

modern tenement, or a room 12x14 in some incomplete residence.

were slabs or puncheons elevated at a distance from the floor, suggestive of dangerous possibilities to small scholars, who were required to sit
The teacher was ordinarily a man of
thereon, however painful the experience.
fact, who regarded all else but his duties as fictions unworthy his condescension.
He always occupied an old-fashioned arm-chair about the center of the room,
adjoining a small round table, which supported, in addition to the text-books
comprising his limited course, a birch rod of tried strength, length, breadth and
thickness, as the pupils had oftentimes had sensible evidence.
With these surroundings, that would, in this day of superior educational
facilities, be regarded as discomforts not to be endured, scholars were taught the
alphabet, their "abs," reading sentences containing words of two syllables only,
and many other incidents peculiar to school life, which, in that age, inspired the
intellectual, but to-day provoke the mirthful and cause mental inquiries if
such things could be. But recurrence to these days often engages the reflections
of pioneers, who see no compensation in the labor-saving apparatus employed
to aid ambitious youth in his ascent of the hill of knowledge.
Gibbon relates that, during a cruel persecution at Ephesus, seven noble
youths concealed themselves in a cave, when they fell into a sleep which was
miraculously prolonged for a hundred years.
On awakening they found everything so changed, to conform to the advanced age, that they burst into tears and
prayed God that they might be permitted to return to their slumbers again.
Such are the feelings of many who were scholars half a century ago, regarding
seats

with feelings of indignation the neglected facilities of the present, when fond
memory brings the light of other days about them.
The pedagogues of fifty years ago were earnest in their efforts, and the
advanced state of education during these the final decades of the nineteenth century are, in a great measure, the result of their labors. The pupil of those times,
too, was a character of the day beyond comparison or caricature.
He usually
appeared at school prompt to the minute, barefoot in summer, his trowsers of
home manufacture kept in place by a couple of pieces of ticking, to which he
appropriated the term of " galluses," and his head protected from the penetrating rays of the summer's sun by a chip hat, or cap deftly fashioned by a
mother's or a sister's hands. Thus embellished, the young man of promise came
early, and from his advent upon the scene to his exit therefrom joined constant
issue with the teacher with such requests as " Lemme speak to sis," " Lemme go

"Lemme

ha' a drink," etc., etc., until the expiration of the day's term,
permitted to go home, where, after the chores are done, he slips ofl" his
trowsers, hangs them to the bed-post by the " galluses," and, soon reveling in
the dim land of dreams, becomes forgetful of the trials that will be born again
with the morrow.
Among the early settlers of Illinois there were many men of unusual
ability
not men of extensive education, but men who made their marks upon
the times, and, had they received the advantages of early training, would have
proved themselves giants in intellectual and moral forces.
Many names will

out,"

when he

;

is
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come to the readers from the fountains of the past, of men who have left the
impress of their characters upon the sands of time, and pleasant memories to
The men of thirty and forty years since have nearly
those who survive them.
all passed away, yet a few remain, connecting links of the eventful past and
In the natural order of things, these, too, must soon be
buoyant present.
gathered home, for Death's sickle, which harvests all flesh, is in constant
Both those who have gone, as also those who will follow, have left
motion.
enduring monuments to commemorate their achievements, and hand down to posterity an unprejudiced record of lives spent in providing for the prosperity,
morality and happiness of generations yet unborn.
The growth of those who
come after them, in knowledge, in mental culture and training for society, the
management of national affairs, to speed the cause of truth, religion and progress in the right direction, were subjects in which the pioneers of Stephenson
County, not less than the State of Illinois, took a personal interest.
good
school in settlements was regarded as important in those days as the providing
of necessaries for one's family, and what the schools are to-day they have been
made as a result of the efforts employed in that behalf when Freeport slumbered

A

in the future.

In the procuration of facts and data out of which to formulate, at best,
an imperfect history of the early schools of Freeport, the historian has encountered infinite difiiculties.
The uncertainties of date, location, teachers, pupils,
studies pursued and other incidents connected therewith, have not been disputed by facts, simply because facts were inaccessible to research or inquiry.
With regard to the exact year in which the pioneer school of Freeport was born,
authorities differ widely, some asserting it was brought forth in the fall of
1837, other in 1838, and still others insisting that its coming was delayed until
1839, when a few children gathered from day to day in an unfinished room on
Galena street, as pupils of a pedagogue whose name is not of record. The general opinion, however, seems to be that the first school taught in Freeport was
opened by Nelson Martin, in the winter of 1837-38.
His base of operations
was an unpretentious log house, erected by 0. H. Wright or L. A. Crocker,
near the bank of the Pecatonica River, at present described as between the

branch and the Illinois Central track, not far from the foot of Galena street.
In this modest and comfortless temple of learning, about twenty scholars, composed of the sons and daughters of settlers in the vicinity, congregated and received
their first introduction to the primitive mknner of impressing knowledge on the
susceptible mind employed fifty years ago.
Among these were Frederick,
John, Elmus and Thomas Baker John, Ellen and Elizabeth Thatcher Chloe,
;

;

A. C, Eliza,
Ann, Rebecca, Jane, Elizabeth, Orange P. and W. W. Smith
Sara and Hamilton Hunt Polly Strockey Enos and Salome Fowler Michael
Reed, and Levi, William and Olive Davis.
The latter became Mrs. Isaac
C. Stonemenin after years, and died in Freeport May 26, 1880, one of the oldest
lady settler in the vicinity at the time of her death.
Mr. Martin opened
school under reasonably favorable auspices, and began the education of the pioLearning in those
neer youth with a reasonable promise of realizing his object.
times, especially among the young and unmarried, of both sexes, was an unknown
quantity of bliss all yearned to experience.
The opportunity presented was
flattering, and the effort was made to aid those who were ambitious to avail
themselves of this opportunity.
According to sources of information, presumably authoritative, there were no sessions of school during the presence of the
summer solstice, their initial opening being postponed until that month when,
;

;

to

express

it

poetically.

;

;
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" The russet year inhaled the dreamy air,
Like some tanned reaper in his hour of ease,
When all the fields are lying brown and bare."

The new dispensation in the wilderness progressed without the happening of
any notable event to disturb the serenity of its daily existence from frost, until
winter, with its aged locks, appearing upon the scene, completed the ruin of the
foliage and gathered the swift-flowing Pecatonica in its icy embrace, when an
incident occurred which is said to have put a period to "school-keeping," and
temporarily embargoed the cause of education in the vicinage.
It seems that
Mr. Martin had admonished his pupils to restrain their impetuous desire to test
the strength of the ice on the river, accompanying his admonition with the
promise that those who failed to be governed accordingly would receive the

John Thatcher, however, with confidence in the substanquality of the forbidden ground, disregarded the injunction, and was called

butt end of the law.
tial

upon

to plead,

answer or demur

to its violation.

His inability

to

submit an

acceptable defense was followed by the imposition of the penalty, which was
administered with such fidelity that the "school"
excepting the Davis and
Hunt children becoming appalled at a sense of their insignificant capacity for
resistance should they be similarly tempted and punished, withdrew their patronage, and after a few weeks of uncertainty the school was closed.

—

—

Another summer was passed without any effort on the part of teacher or
pupil to reach an understanding, but in the fall a Mr. Everett made his appearance, and in the winter of 1838-39 wielded the birch in the same school edifice,
the attendance including Rivers Fowler, the VVilmot children, W. H. and H.

W.

Hollenback, A. P. Goddard and a few others, in addition to those who the
previous year, Gamaliel like, had sat at the feet ef Mr. Martin.
The glory of
this institution departed with the advent of spring.
F. D. Bulkley also is said
to have taught this season. During the summer, the little building
14x10, seven

—

—

high to the eaves, and with but one window after serving the purpose of
a "grocery," with all that the term implies, was hitched to a "breaking team"
and moved up town near to where the opera house now stands, where it was set
up for a schoolhouse and church.
School was taught in it that winter by Frederick Buckley, and on Sabbath days there was preaching, at which Gen. John
A. Clark and Col. T. J. Turner, with a lady singer, made up the choir. A
few years after, the building was removed once more, and became a cow-stable,
serving in that capacity until it was burned down.
About 1840, Miss Wright, who subsequently married L. 0. Crocker, taught
school in a frame house at the corner of Galena and Chicago streets, erected in
the fall of 1836 by William Kirkpatrick.
The premises remained intact until
quite recently, when they were torn down to give place to the present handsome
brick structure, occupied by Hoebels & Moogk's drug store.
Rothilda Buck
also taught here, as did Lucinda and Marilla Williams
the latter subsequently
became Mrs. Beaushaine, of Webster City, Iowa. After these, Judge William
Buckley administered the internal affairs of a schoolhouse erected by Mr.
Knowlton for the purposes of aiding in the cause of education, and the building of Knowltontown, then in its infancy.
Early in the forties, the growing population requiring increased school
facilities, arrangements were made for building what is remembered to-day as
the " old red schoolhouse," although it long since met the ultimate fate of frame
buildings.
It was built by subscriptions collected from householders and
bachelors, which latter, it might be observed, were by no means scarce in the
community, and completed, some say, in 1843. The building was a one-story
feet

;
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frame, 18x30, stood on the present site of Wertman's wagon-shop, and was
The cost of
painted red, from which remarkable feature its name was derived.
In this house, D. H. Sunderthe building is stated to have been about $300.
land opened school during the winter of 1845-4:6, remaining through the
term at a monthly compensation of |20 and " found ;" in other words, " boarding

His 'average attendance was about fifty pupils daily, including all
and colors, and to Mr, Sunderland belongs the honor of preparing Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield for the military distinction that official has since
acquired, for he was a scholar in the " red schoolhouse " and sat among the boys.

round."

nationalities

Here, too, came ''Black Abe," a senegambian household colporteur, employed
"Father " Brewster, but anxious to be a scholar and with the
notwithstanding which some of these declined to amend the existscholars stand
ing prejudice toward emigrants from Afric's burning sands, considerable
Abe was placed at the same desk ( the only one haptrouble was occasioned.
Silas
pening to be vacant at the time) occupied by a student named Silas
rebelled at this intrusion, and, upon returning home at the close of the day,
visited the school in a conThe next morning Mrs.
related his grievance.
dition of mind the opposite of cheerful, and defined her position with an absence
Mr. Sunderland was young and modest in
of ambiguity that was convincing.
those days, and accepted the situation without demurrer; but after the calm
which succeeds the storm, made its appearance, Mr. S., by an eloquence persuasively irresistible, acquitted himself of blame, and obtained pardon for Abe,
who remained a scholar and toiled up the hill of science to the famous rule of
in the family of
;

.

three.

Other teachers succeeded Mr. Sunderland, but in time the building was
changed into a livery stable, and, one night, went up in smoke.
The following is said to be a list of teachers who figured in the early days
of Freeport, but, departing, neglected to leave behind them either metaphorical
foot-prints in the sands of time, or tangible evidences of their existence to
Nelson Martin,
guide the historian "in his laborious research after facts
1837-38 F. D. Bulkley, 1839 to 1842 Mr. Everett, 1839-40 Frederick
Rothilda Buck, Miss Cornelia Russell, the
Buckley, Miss Wright. 1841-42
present Mrs. Hazlett, Mr. Bently, D. H. Sunderland, Judge William Buckley,
the Rev. Messrs. Coon and Dickey, George Scovill, A. B. Campbell, George
W. Lutz, Louise Burchard and others.
The public schools of Freeport were placed under the control and management of the Board of Education of Freeport School District, and the system of
graded schools has been in operation now since about 1851.
The " old red schoolhouse " was used as such until 1850, by which ^time
:

;

;

;

;

the attendance became so numerous as to necessitate the procuration of enlarged quarters, notwithstanding the existence of private schools in the growing village.
During the early days of school- teaching in Freeport and vicinity
to liquidate bills incurred therefor were obtained from
This lasted until the act appropriating certain lands in each county
to school purposes was adopted, when the proceeds derived from the sale of
lands thus set apart were obtained and distributed until the passage of the
special act cited, which of course contained provision for the support of the
schools by the levy of a tax on the personal property held in the county.
When the contracted dimensions of the red schoolhouse compelled other
provisions for the accommodation of the ambitious young idea, it was decided to
build another schoolhouse that would supply every absence of convenience and

the

means employed

patrons.

room complained of

Accordingly, a tax was voted for the purpose, lots were
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procured on Exchange street, now Galena avenue, and what was for many
This building was
years known as the " .Union School " was commenced.
completed in 1852, at a cost of, say, ^3,000, and immediately taken possession
of for a high, middle, and grammar school, the primaries then being taught
in the basements of the Presbyterian, Evangelical and Methodist Churches.
In 1856, additions were made to the "Union School" building at a cost of
several thousand dollars, and to-day, in complete repair, it gives promise of
many years of service in the cause of education.

During the latter half of this decade, Henry Freeman officiated as PrinciHigh School, discharging the duties of Educator and Superintendent until 1859, with such fidelity and success that the good results which followed his administration were apparent long after he dissolved his connection
with the educational interests of Freeport and became identified with those of
pal of the

Rockford.

On the 1st of September, 1859, an election was held in Freeport for the
purpose of determining whether a site for the erection of a schoolhouse should
be purchased and the amount of tax necessary to be levied for defraying the
expenses of erecting a schoolhouse, etc., at which it was determined to purchase Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, in Clark's Addition, and to erect thereon
These lots were accordingly
a school building at a cost not to exceed $6,000.
purchased, a plan of the building drawn by G. P. Randall, of Chicago, was accepted by the Board of Directors, and the erection of the River, now the
Douglas, School, in the First Ward, commenced under the superintendence
of H. H. Upp, and completed during the summer of 1860, or in time for the
fall term of school of that year.
The high school was maintained at the union
also a branch of the grammar school.
The new schoolhouse
school building
was devoted to the uses of a grammar, intermediate, and two primary depart^
ments, the remaining primaries being taught in the basement of the First
Presbyterian and Evangelical Churches.
That year school began on the 24th
;

of September, and was continued through the winter and until

summer

vaca-

under the care of the Messrs. Heald, Buckley & Smith, Board of Directors, with George L. Montague as Principal of the High School, remaining in
that capacity until the fall of 1862, when he was succeeded by M. W. Tewksbury, who continued two years, and gave way to H. M. Barnum. who in, turn
yielded place to W. H. V. Raymond, and he to David Parsons.
Nothing of
particular import occurred from 1861 to 1865 worthy of mention in the history
tion,

.

of the schools.

On the 7th of August, 1865, a special election was held in the city of
Freeport, at which it was determined to purchase lots in Wright & Purinton's
Addition to Freeport, on which to erect additional school accommodations, and
a special tax was levied upon the taxable property of the district, wherein the.
school was designed to be located, to defray the cost of the property and erection of the edifice.
This latter was completed in 1866, and cost a total of
It is of brick, three stories high, located in the Third Ward, .at the
$17,000.
corner of Liberty and Williams streets, and has capacity for the convenient and comfortable accommodation of five hundred pupils.
Its building was
necessitated by the rapid increase in the number of primary scholars, and,
upon its completion, the primary departments of the school system were transferred from the church basements, occupied almost time out of mind by these
necessary incidents to advancing civilization, to the "Third Ward," but now
known as the "Wright" School.

\

i
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The directory for the year 1867 was composed of C. J. Fry, H. M. Barnum, F. W. S. Brawley and G. G. Alvord, and at a meeting thereof convened
September 2 of that year, the office of Superintendent was formally created.
Previously, the Principal of the High School was informally charged with a
general supervision of the schools;

but with years the duties of Principal
became more onerous and exacting with the result quoted, and Mr. Alvord was

appointed to the trust.
At the meeting of the board held on January 1, 1868, the President was
authorized to purchase Lots 12, 13 and 14, in Block 2, of Knowlton's Second
Addition to Freeport, for school purposes.
Acting upon this suggestion, the
lots were bought for the sum of ^1,200, and the erection of the Lincoln Avenue
School, in the Second Ward, was ordered, according to plans submitted by Alexander Smith, to whom was awarded the contract for building.
The same causes which compelled the erection of the Third Ward School
prevailed in connection with the Lincoln Avenue School.
Most of the schools
below the grammar school had been crowded with pupils during a greater part

and became an

evil, so pronounced in its effects, that, unless it was
of the pupils would be denied the privileges of an education.
Hence, the purchase of the lots mentioned, and efforts made to supply the
absence complained of.

of the year,

remedied,

many

During 1868, the School Board was composed of C. J. Fry, H. M. BarF. W. S. Brawley, Ezrom Mayer, Treasurer, and L. W. Guiteau,
Alternate.
The total receipts amounted to $20,244.60, and the expenditures to

num and

$17,610.03.

The new school was completed and occupied within a few days of the commencement of the fall term of 1868, at a total cost of $12,465.77, and thereafter the primary departments found an abiding-place in that and the Third
Ward, or Wright School.
The former is now known under the name of the
Lincoln School.
During 1869, L. W. Guiteau, F. W. S. Brawley and H. M.
Barnum made up the Board, G. G. Alvord continuing as Superintendent and

'

'

j

I

•

'

'

I

!

remaining in that capacity until the advent of C. C. Snyder, the present
incumbent, in 1872,
During 1870, the board consisted of L. W. Guiteau, 0. E. Stearns and
C. H. Knapp, the latter being succeeded by C. J. Fry in 1871, and Mr. Guiteau by 0. B. Bidwell in 1872.
Twenty schools were in operation in that year;
also in 1873 ; in the latter year, German was included in the curriculum, but
the board remained unchanged.
The school year closing July 13, 1874, had been attended with gratifying
results.
Twenty-one schools were conducted during a greater portion of the
year, employing twenty-six teachers and a Superintendent, at an expenditure of
over $18,000, and furnishing the means of education to 1,406 scholars.
The
board remained as noted, but, in 1875, J. M. Bailey succeeded 0. B. Bidwell,
which was the only change recorded during that year.
In 1876, the number of schools was increased by the addition of one
department in the Third Ward School, necessitating a corresponding increase
in the number of teachers and amount expended therefor.
This condition of
affairs was maintained during the year 1877, under the board composed of J. M.
Bailey, Jacob Krohn and Frederic Bartlett. At a meeting of these gentlemen,
convened July 7, 1877, it was resolved to select and purchase a suitable site for
a schoolhouse, which should be erected for the accommodation of high school
purposes, and on the 30th of the same month it was iecided to raise the sum
iOf $4,000 by special tax on all the taxable property of the district to defray the
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These preliminaries having been disexpenses incident to the undertaking.
posed of, Frederic Bartlett, on behalf of the board, purchased Lots 1 and 2.
in Block 6Q, of the original town, from Henry Burrell for the sum of $2,000.
Plans submitted by S. M. Randolph, of Chicago, were accepted, and the contract for the erection of the present high school, corner of Bridge and Cherry
streets, was concluded with William G. Waddell, the consideration therefor beingexpressed at $12,000, for which bonds of |I,000 each were issued, bearing
interest at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, and due in three, four and five
Work on the edifice was commenced during the summer, and
years from date.
so expeditiously were the efforts toward its completion directed that the building was accepted and occupied at the opening of the spring term, 1878, at a.
total cost of upward of $14,000.
Jacob Krohn, Frederick Bartlett and W. 0. Wright constituted the Board
in 1879, Mr. Krohn was succeeded by W. G.
of Education during 1878
Barnes, and Mr, Bartlett by Henry J. Porter in 1880.
;

Mr. C. C. Snyder, whose election as Superintendent in 1872 has been menWithin this period,
remained in charge up to the present date.
facilities for the efficient management and conduct of the schools have been
greatly multiplied, the grade re-arranged, the course of study revised upon a substantial and thorough common-school basis, and such improvements in the mode
of instruction, classification and gradation in all of the departments introduced
tioned, has

as have placed the schools of the city

among

the foremost in the State.

new departments have been
opened, the corps of teachers has been augmented, and other improvements perfected, so that, with an attendance of sixteen hundred and seventy pupils for the
year just closing (1880), twenty-eight teachers are employed by the board.
To keep pace with

the increase of attendance,

instruction in the German language was confined to the high
grammar school departments, but within a year the experiment of
The experihaving German taught in the lower grades has been venture.d.
ment gave such satisfaction to the patrons and citizens that the plan of giving
German instruction to all the children of certain grades who desired it has come

Formerly,

school and

to be a

permanent feature of the

The aim

city school system.

to provide for the children of the city, not a
nor academic education, but a thorough, practical knowledge of such of
the common English branches as shall best fit them for good citizenship and the
That this aim is accomplished, is a fact as undeniable
duties of a business life.

of the authorities

is

classical

as

it is

gratifying.

The following comparative statement shows the amount

of the running

of the Freeport Public Schools during each of the twelve years
the passage of the act incorporating the board, also the number of

expenses
since

schools maintained each year

:

No. of Schools.

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending

July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,
July,

1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

14
17

'.

19
19
20
20
21
21

22
22
23
24

Expenses.

|12,794
13,699
17,177
18,585
16,866
17,999
17,770
17,230

46
55
43
32
31
60
14

18,231
18,770
19,908
22,403

08

21
81

44
96
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schools are supported by tax on the equalized valuation of property
in the county
the value of property so equalized and

in the several districts

assessed
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is

stated at $1,348,609,

;

and the rate $1.30 on the hundred.

THE PRESS OF STEPHENSON COUNTY.
a happy figure of speech for the newspapers of a city, country
The printing press is the foundation of journalism it is the
or the world.
The
mechanical device which makes the profession of journalism a possibility.
invention of printing made possible the production of books, but the invention
The art of
of the press made possible the production of the newspaper.
printing, considered merely with reference to the manufacture and use of
movable types, has not accomplished a great degree of progress since the days
of Guttenberg, yet its efficiency has been wonderfully enlarged by collateral
The type of to-day differs but little from the type of
mechanical inventions.
the fifteenth century, while the press of to day would be scarcely recognized
by the "press-gang" of twenty years ago; yet it is to the wonderful mechanical advancement made in the printing press during the last twenty-five years
that is due the merit of carrying the art of printing ten times as far as it
progressed alone in three centuries before, until it has finally become the real
foundation that underlies the splendid superstructure of modern journalism.
Thus much for the process; the result is the newspaper. Coster or Guttenberg invented types ; iVdams and Stanhope created the modern hand-press

The

press

is

;

upon the model of three centuries, while Hoe, Bullock, Walter and Applegarth
carried mechanical skill, daring and ingenuity to the wonderful point which
enables the modern journalist to have the readiest, easiest and quickest mode
The profession of journalism is a small
of communication with his readers.
part of the labor and thought expended in order that the paper may be laid
yet his function is that toward which the function of the
before its readers
His work is the crown
printer, the inventor and the mechanician concentrate.
and flower of theirs.
Many contend that journalism is the objective point toward which men
The fact that they
bankrupt in all other professions, tend their inclinations.
have failed in securing reputation or wealth through the mediums of theology,
law or physic, argues them to the irresistible conclusion that the divinity
which shaped their careers disastrously in other departments of life, did so
;

with a special view to convincing the subject that his mission through this vale
of tears Avas the editorial management of a metropolitan journal.
Wealthy parents, distinguished public men they are, insist that the royal
road to journalistic eminence is through the expenditure of resources in that
connection for sons who have returned from the academic groves of their alma
mater, eager to relieve their pent-up Uticas through the columns of a daily pa-

He is more "wordy" if anything than were those who flourished when
Assuming literary magic, he conShakespear wrote and Hamlet moralized.
jures with words in the production of miraculous sentences and by their employment colors his airy nothings with rainbow tints. And, though a trifler
and pretender, his wealth often procures the stamp of wit for pertness, and proBut he reaches his level in time,
fundity for the empiricisms he lucubrates.
and falls, another evidence of the fate of vaulting ambition. Still, the business
of journalism will continue to be an inviting field for the experiment of those
having large amounts of money and egotism.
The true journalist, however, is born, not made, and survives the manuAnd his life is by no means
factured article as truth rises above falsehood.
per.
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that cheerful photograph the imagination of amateurs ambitious of preference
The popularity of a writer who daily seeks to mold
pictures to his mind's eye.

—

is of a negative character
and yet cotemporary popularity is
Bunyan was regarded as
not less enduring than cotemporary codemnation.
a crazy dreamer, and Byron was ridiculed by the critics until he lashed them
No argument is needed to prove
into admiration with the whip of scorpions.
the important role enacted by the press in the drama of social and commercial

public opinion

To the commerce of thought and in all the walks of life, it furintercourse.
Whether expressing the verdict of public
nishes the only available currency.
censure upon affairs of state, or singing the praises of a plow-boy till these
praises soar from the daisies beneath his feet to the celestial fields of a sensuous
paradise, the press always proves itself an innate force holding in contempt the
trammels of the schools and defiant of circumstances.

As in poetry an<l the arts, so in religion, the laws and sciences, the press
the stern, uncompromising agency through which their excellences and defiThe capacity to thus protect the weak,
ciencies are commended or condemned.
is

to

mold public opinion,

to create

ways and means

for the universal good,

originate enterprises whose blessings increase with years,

must be born

—

it

and
can-

Culture may soften and polish a superficial capacity, but it
not be acquired.
cannot originate it may fashion a giant's garb, but cannot fill it.
The strippling David, armed with his sling, and his strong, untrammeled faith, treads
the pathway of sublimity as he goes forth to meet G-oliah, but had he attempted
to magnify his proportions by masquerading in a giant's uniform, he would have
made himself ridiculous.
;

In all the departments of life, the press should seek to strengthen the right,
crush the wrong and its teachings
like the sunshine of familiar faces, should
be welcomed at the poor man's cottage and the rich man's home.
;

;

The jBw/Ze^m, daily and weekly, enjoys a deservedly large circulation,
proportioned to the careful and able management by which it is conducted.
The

is the story of every undertaking that has
with disappointments, trials and efforts that
But it has survived all these, and, gathering strength with
its increase of age, has become resolved into a remunerative investment, directing Democratic public opinion in Northern Illinois, and conserving the material
welfare of the city and county wherein it has abided for upward of thirty-three

early history of this paper

attained success
often proved vain.
;

was

it

filled

years.

In 1847, the village of Freeport was rapidly blossoming into a thickly
populated town.
The residents were dependent upon more Eastern frontier
communications, not only for " stores " but also for news of the outside world.
How this dependence was endured, and sought to be rendered less burdensome,
and how it finally disappeared, under the influences invoked to that end, has
already been detailed. During these times, the absence of no agency that would
conduce to the success of the people and the prosperity of the town, was more
a source of regret than that of a weekly paper a medium where the daily
happenings occurring in the State, county and town, might be recorded for the
benefit of mankind
a record containing a transcript of current events, accessible to all, "That all who ran might read."
No doubt the enterprise and
ambition of the settlers had prompted their efforts to supply this absence, but
nothing came of their endeavors until 1847, when the birth of the infant, since
grown to manhood, journalistically speaking, and now known as the Bulletin^

—

;

was announced

to

an interested and gratified public.

fi^^{

tc-^
FREEPORT.
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Turner represented this district in Conupon various questions then

solicitous, doubtless, that his position

body

should be fairly represented to his constituency.
he projected the Prairie Democrat, and procured the
services of S. D, Carpenter to conduct the same.
Under such auspices, and
with a limited patronage, the first paper to commence its career in Stephenson
County was ushered into existence during November, 1847.
Mr. Carpenter, in the first number, explains the reasons which prompted
him to come West and embark in the comparatively hazardous business of pub" We came to the Western country for the purpose of securlishing a paper
Various were the means of information, both by
ing a permanent location.
personal news and friendly communications, to learn the many advantages that
many towns north of the Illinois River presented. But none gave us the satisfaction desired save Freeport.
We were attracted thither by the peculiar location and advantageous situation of the town, being a fair business distance from
Galena and Chicago, with plenty of water-power for all practical purposes, a
soil and climate unsurpassed by the most .fertile plains and salubrious portions
of Italy, teeming with an intelligent population who, without boasting, may
safely challenge the world for a greater degree of public spirit and enterprise, the
beauty of the surrounding country, its undulating prairies and groves of valuable timber, through which the Pecatonica winds its serpentine course to join
the Father of waters, the unequaled facilities for railroad communications and
many other considerations induced us to 'pitch our tents here,' and claim
Freeport as our future home."
From this, it would seem that Carpenter, if a
forcible, was at the same time a humorous, writer.
The history of the paper, from its initial number until about the time the
present proprietor assumed charge, is partially clouded.
The earlier files have
not been preserved, and those succeeding until 1870, neither consecutive nor
complete.
As a result, the facts as submitted are derived from the memories of
the proverbial elder inhabitants, but believed to be correct.
When the Democrat was decided upon, the scarcity of buildings affording
conveniences for the publication of a paper was marked, and difficulty was
experienced in obtaining accommodations. Finally, a room was procured in the
court house, and work begun.
The stay of the paper here, however, was
brief, and, as soon as arrangements could be concluded in that behalf, a removal
was effected to the second floor of a frame building located at the corner of
Galena and Chicago streets, where it remained, as is believed, during Mr. Caragitating the

With a view

politic,

to that end,

:

penter's administration of its affairs.
to the most authentic sources of information, the paper flourattended only by such drawbacks as invariably seek to accompany
genuine merit. Its publishers made no hesitation in declaring their party preferences, advocating Democratic principles as they were distinctly defined by exponents of that party, yet guided by no prospective or partisan policy in the treatment of political opponents. All were treated candidly and courteously, withThe
out resorting to obsequous sycophancy or hypercritical condemnations.
local department is said to have faithfully related the passing events of the day,
the literary selections were choice, the miscellany varied and interesting, and
the agricultural department made up of excerpts from standard authorities.
Mr. Carpenter continued to go it alone in his dual capacity of editor and
manager until about 1850, according to the record, when he became wearied of
this professional game of solitaire and retired from the position he had so continuously and acceptably occupied.
He was succeeded by J. 0. P. Burnside,

According

ished,
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his induction into possession constituted the limit of the changes made,
there being no departure in the political or general character of its contents.
Locally, and as the disseminator of general news, the paper had materially
improved politically, it remained Democratic of the most direct character as

and

;

;

This was to be expected, howa success, that desideratum had been secured.
and, during the
ever, for pains and means had been contributed to that end
years of its struggles and vicissitudes, there always lingered in the breasts of its
originators the reflection of a journalistic goal, toward which they bent their
aims and aspirations as readily as the willow to the storm.
;

Mr. Burnside remained at the helm for two years, having his office, it is
Stephenson and Chicago streets, and attracting patronage, notwithstanding the existence of a rival enterprise which had appeared
during Mr. Carpenter's control of aff'airs, and by this time had secured a footAt the expiration of that period, he disposed of his interest to George
hold.
P. Ordway, who removed the oflBce to the corner of Galena and Exchange
One year's experience created a desire for change, and Mr. Ordway
streets.
That gentleman renewed his title to the premises
re- sold to Mr. Burnside.
(in 1853) at a time, when, it is believed, the original materials of the office,
having served the purposes to which they had been designed faithfully and
hence
effectively, were become " decrepit with age," and no longer available
The old type, rules,
a change in these respects, being imperative, was made.
reglets, quoins, chases, cases, imposing stones and other paraphernalia of the
office were disposed of and replaced with new.
Many other improvements were
concluded, and in July, 1853, the Freeport Bulletin, successor to the Prairie
Democrat, was launched forth, made its most profound salaam to Democratic
and general readers, and began a weekly existence which has gathered strength
with each succeeding issue.
Mr. Burnside was, in time, followed by Bagg &
Brawley, it is asserted they by Giles & Scroggs in 1861, by J. R. Scroggs in
1864, and by W. T. Giles in 1869.
The latter gentleman conducted the
stated, near the corner of

;

;

Bulletin with signal ability during a career of nearly seven years, making it a
of information for all, and, as the index of true Jeffersonian Democracy,
as fearless as it was unsurpassed by any paper of similar political predilections
in the State.
During the seventeen years Mr, Giles was directly and indirectly connected with the paper, its course had come to be regarded as, in a great measure,
the formulator of public opinion in this portion of the State.
Its sentiments
were unflinchingly Democratic, and its editorials sufficiently plain to indicate
to their readers that the authors were not journalistic trimmers, nor advocates
of and practitioners in that school of newspaper education which has given birth
to pretentious sheets, but sheets devoid of merit
" Independent journalism."
At the close of the war, the Bulletin defined its position to be that of
recognizing the results following the contest, but insisting upon a strict observance of the law as defined by the constitution for future government of the
administration.
It opposed the election of Grant, in the first instance, but,
when Greeley was nominated, extended a most ardent support to this ancient
enemy of the Democracy. In commenting upon the result, the editor considers
that the election should be gratifying to any Grantite.
It was of the kind
that authorized corruption in every department of the government.
If a man
held office and did not steal, it would be simply because he possessed honesty.
If the American people preferred dishonesty to virtue, let them have it. If the
bayonet was to rule the land, let Grant remain in power. Though Greeley was
defeated, the fight made by the Bulletin was so sincere, so bold and so effect-

medium

—
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porters of to-day.

On the morning of January 2, 1873, Mr. Giles bade farewell to the patrons
and friends of the Bulletin, after an acquaintance of seventeen years.
Messrs.
Taylor & Aspinwall would in future have charge of the Bulletin, and, as both
were well known, their introduction would be superfluous. This announcement,
however, proved to be premature.
The advertised vendees never gained possession of their purchase, owing to a misunderstanding which occurred subsequent
to the sale but prior to the delivery.
In the issue of January 9 following, such
publication was made, supplemented by a second appearance of Mr. Giles before
the curtain in the roll of an editor upon his farewell tour, etc.
That day, the
paper had been transferred to C. C. Shuler, a well-known citizen of Freeport,
and J. W. Potter, equally well known as the editor and proprietor of the
Bolivar (Mo.) Herald.
These gentlemen assumed the responsible and onerous
duties of publishing the paper with the issue of January 16, 1873, and
promised to make it all that it had been theretofore.
In the future as in the
past, the Bulletin would faithfully battle in the cause of Democracy
the foe of
rings formed in the interest of the few to the detriment of the welfare of the
many while being a fearless, outspoken and independent advocate of liberal
democratic principles, it would be just and candid to its adversaries and true to
It would be made the true exponent of the city's business interits friends.
ests, and a faithful and reliable friend to every enterprise organized in the
interest of the neighborhood.
Mr. Potter was detained in Missouri for a brief period, but soon established himself in his new residence and took active charge of his purchase,
directing the molding and formation of its editorials, and generally assuming
care of the internal affairs of the office, with H. Clay Bray assisting as local
The columns of the paper under the new management were found to
editor.
deserve the congratulations extended, presenting a persuasive appearance that
was irresistible, and enlarging the circle of its readers beyond what the most
sanguine of its friends had anticipated.
After tive months' experience, the
encouragement extended became so substantial and the supplies of news so generous that it was found necessary to enlarge the sheet to dimensions commensurate
with the increasing demands for " space." Accordingly, this was done, the Bulletin appearing in its new dress on Thursday, June 19, 1873, and presenting a
gratifyingly neat and attractive appearance.
The paper by this improvement
was lengthened two inches
a column was added to the page, making a total of
eight columns, which, with the typographical and other new features, strengthened its claims to consideration, and rendered a liberal patronage the more
secure.
Under such advantageous auspices, the Bulletin began its tenth year as
such, and continued to shed an influence around its extended circle of admirers,
as the influence of a spring day is felt when the blue skies shine like blessings,
and the sunlight flicker streams through a veil of fleecy clouds in slanting
;

;

;

golden lances.
In the issue of October 29, 1874, the partnership was dissolved, and Mr.
Shuler, after many months of uninterrupted intercourse with his readers, laid
Mr. Potter
down the pen and grasped them by the hand to say "good-bye."
thus succeeded to tbe entire charge of the paper, and, though disclaiming to be
a man of brilliant promises, he should keep the Bulletin up to its standing,
making it acceptable to the family circle and commending it to all for its unrivaled
excellences.
Mr. Shuler removed to Iowa, where he engaged in banking, and
still

remains.
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The paper thenceforward and to the present writing has been under the
exclusive managerial control of Mr. J. M. Potter, assisted at intervals by comAnd, though the experiment of conducting a paper successpetent journalists.
been heretofore considered almost an impossibility, Mr.
P. has confirmed an exception to the rule, and promoted the measures of reform
in State and county affairs, which have since crystallized and been recognized as
indispensable.
v
Politically, the Bulletin has continued to maintain an attitude consistent
It has been unfaltering in its
with its earlier convictions and proclamations.
support of all measures recognized as constitutional and expedient, and relentless in its attacks upon rings, corporations and monopolies.

fully single-handed has

During the campaign of 1876, the paper advocated a reform from the
"villainies" which had characterized the Grant administrations, no matter
what means it might be found necessary to employ, so the same were in harmony
The nomination of Hayes was necessitated by the position into
with the law.
which Grant had placed his party; the people could only be deceived by
throwing the whole crew overboard, and asking " unknown, unhonored and
unsung" Republicans to accept the chance of defeat. The nominees of the
Republican party were merely figureheads for Marton and Blaine, and the
In these
reform promised and proposed was a mockery, a delusion and a snare.
opinions the Bulletin indexed the conclusions of its subscribers.
During the pendency of a decision, the paper, as may be supposed,
earnestly labored for the election of Mr. Tilden, under whom there would be no
San Domingo infamy, safe burglary, whisky ring, Babcock, Belknap, Robeson,
Delano, Williams, or Black Friday, and the White House would neither
become a retreat for thieves, nor a haven for felons, as the Cabinet would not
become an asylum for imbeciles.
The result of the election was regarded by the paper as a victory for the
When
Democratic candidates, and it insisted that they should be inaugurated.
the Commission was proposed it denied the constitutionality of the measure, and
insisted that it should not be substituted for the law on the subject as it stood;
in short, that to violate the Constitution was the destruction of the Government.
When the Commission was agreed upon, the Bulletin accepted its innovation as
When it
the will of the majority, and gave the measure its cordial support.
became apparent what the decision of the Commission would be by the
shadows preceding that event, the paper, in commenting on the " special plead•

ing " indulged, stated that by a strictly party vote, the Commission appointed
to inquire into the Presidential question, decided not to go behind the returns
They will, however, inquire into the eligibility of electors.
in the Florida case.
By this decision the most gigantic frauds may go unquestioned. The people
would now have an opportunity of testing the non-partisan character of the
Supreme Court Judges by their decision in the Oregon case, when it will be
necessary to go behind the Governor's certificate in order to elect Hayes.
When the question was practically decided in favor of Hayes by the refusal of the Commission to go behind the returns, the Bulletin accepted the
ultimatum, but, in an editorial dignified and forcible, submitted its apprehensions
as to the situation, from which the following is taken
" As predicted by the Bulletin last week, by the usual strict party vote of
eight to seven, the Electoral Commission of last Friday decided
First, that
no evidence whatever should be received in the Louisiana case and secondly,
that the vote of the State should be counted for Hayes.
:

:

;
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" The Democratic counsel offered to prove that the Returning Board of
Louisiana was a body not recognized by the State Constitution
that it was
that even if it
not organized in accordance with the law creating it
was constitutional and legally organized, it had no jurisdiction over the returns for Presidential Electors ; that the method of its procedure violated the
that its findings were the exactly contrary of the truth ;
law in every particular
and that two of the Rethat its decisions were influenced by corrupt motives
publican electoral claimants were ineligible under the Constitution of the
in a word, that the so-called Hayes electors were not elected,
United States
and the Tilden electors were. Evidence to establish the several points was separately offered, and in each instance ruled out by the eight Republicans of the
;

;

;

;

;

tribunal.

" The only point the Republican counsel contested was the constitutionality
Returning Board. They did not deny that Louisiana had elected the
They did
Tilden electors by majorities ranging from 6,000 to 10,000.
not deny that the four unhanged scoundrels of the board disfranchised 13,000
American citizens. They did not deny that these villains had for weeks been
attempting to peddle the electoral vote of the State to whoever would buy.
They denied nothing. They merely fell back on the partisan majority on the
Commission, and reiterated again and again that the American people had no
recourse but to submit to the inauguration of a man they had never elected.
" The act creating the Commission provides that it shall have such powers
(that is, as respects the certificates submitted to it) as now possessed by the two
Houses of Congress acting separately or together, and since Congress, as we
have just shown, does possess the power of going behind the returns, and has
always exercised that power, it is plain that both the Constitution and the
electoral act authorize the commission to take evidence as regards the merits of
the case, and the refusal of the majority to do so can be accounted for upon no
other hypothesis than that the eight genteel compounders of felony have willfully, knowingly, coolly, set themselves to the task of counting Hayes in, irrespective of the frauds, wrongs, violations of law, usurpations, and perjuries
with which his path to the White House is strewn."
The inauguration of Hayes was treated in a similar spirit, and the act
regarded as the crowning chapter of a history of illegalities and constitutional
violations from which the Republic would never recover.
As the years came and went and the wants of the community and the progress of the times demanded something more than a weekly paper, Mr. Potter
In
determined to meet the requirements of the public by issuing a daily.
accordance with this view, the Daily Bulletin was issued on the 18th of SeptemNo apology was
ber, 1877, and in every respect equaled public expectations.
vouchsafed for its appearance, as in all well-regulated families none is expected
for recent arrivals. The " bub " was attired in its parent's garments, and, after
of the

When this consummation
was set up in business for itself
was reached and the infant had waxed strong, and his business began to increase
in a gratifying degree.
He then put on a new dress, including a hat, and was
known on the street, where he offered money to loan, property for sale, houses
to rent, etc.
solicited correspondence with a view to matrimony, and, as the
agent for schemes, news, accidents and incidents, became an invaluable accessory

a brief experiment,

;

to

men, women and children.

The daily is now in the fourth year of
age both widespread and remunerative.

its

existence,

and enjoys a patron-
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Both enterprises are owned and edited by J. W. Potter, assisted by 0. Potand F. C. Donohue, under whose " manipulation" the daily has become an

indispensable acquisition to every household.
The combined circulation of the daily and weekly aggregates 5,500 weekly,
requiring the services of eight men, in addition to the editorial force, to procure
its issue.
The investment represents a valuation of $12,000.
Aveekly publication, issued by A, V. Richards &
one of the oldest papers in the State, and enjoys a patronage and support commensurate with its undeniable merits.
The first number was put forth on the 22d day of November, 1848, and
thirty-two years' experience in the checkered ways of the world has confirmed
the predictions ventured by its founders when they launched their journalistic
barque on the tide of Time.
The merit of the undertaking is due to H. G.
Grattan and A. McFaddan. The former gentleman came to Freeport, in 1848,
from Janesville, Wis., where he had previously started the Gazette, and., realizing
the advantages to be derived from repeating his experiment in the county seat of
Stephenson County, decided to court Fortune's smiles through the columns of
a weekly publication.
The first paper was issued, as stated, on the 22d of
November, 1848, and represented the Whig element in politics. It was a folio
with six columns to the page, and typographically presented an appearance by
no means calculated to excite hypercritical comments. The advertising department promulgated the existence of Turner & Turner, Purinton & Betts, John
A. Clark, T. F. Goodhue and Sweet & Brawley, as attorneys Martin & Van
Valzah, physicians L. W. Guiteau, D. A. Knowlton, 0. H. Wright, S. D.
Knight & Co. and Jackson & Brothers, grocers Emmert & Strohm, druggists
A. W. Rice, cabinet-maker, etc.
The first page was devoted to literary
selections, the second page to telegraphic and editorial news, the third page to
local and poetic fulrainations, and the fourth page to brief paragraphs and advertising.
Taken as a whole, the make-up was attractive, evidencing to the reader
a disposition on the part of the management to consult the public appetite and
interest public expectation. The terms at which the journal would be furnished
were $2 per annum if paid within six months, 50 cents additional if pay-

The Freeport Journal, a

Co.,

is

;

;

;

;

ments was delayed, and $3 if not paid at the expiration of the year.
Advertisements not exceeding one square would be inserted three times for
$1.50.

Such were the inducements offered the reading and advertising public in
exchange for their support.
The prospects of success were by no means rosecolored, yet the venturesome editors indulged a confiding hope that their efforts
to civilize and enlighten might not be entirely unappreciated.
They had
assumed the enterprise of publishing a newspaper in Freeport, believing that
the capabilities of the county were fully equal to its necessary support.
The
population of the county was then not far from 10,000
the fertility of the
soil, salubrity of the climate, and the agricultural and manufacturing resources,
as also the enterprise and general intelligence of the population, unsurpassed.
Yet the population was by no means homogeneous coherency and unity were
wanted, and the agency most effective in promoting this unity was the press.
In the light of these conclusions, the Journal was offered with the conscious
assurance that its future would equal the present, and, with the efforts that
would be made to secure deserved success, excel the former period.
The firm established an ofiice in the upper story of a brick building a few
rods northeasterly of the then residence of Judge Ormsbee, and began practical
business.
The building, after serving the purposes of a printing office, drug
;

;
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was

Broadway and Beaver streets,
The headquarters of the Journal

and occupied by a handsome frame residence.
were retained in the "dilapidated brick building " during its infansy, where it
On the 31st of October,
grew in strength and excellence for nearly a year.
1849, the partnership of Grattan & McFaddan was dissolved, the former gentleman purchasing the latter's interest, and thereafter exercising sole control of
The office was at once removed to the second story of a small
the sheet.
wooden building on Galena, between Exchange and Walnut streets, at that
time occupied by A. W. Rice as a cabinet-shop. The "old frame" still stands,
affording shelter to a paint shop, and promises to survive the wreck of matter
The paper missed one issue in consequence of the
for many years to come.
"bother" incident to removal, but came to the front again on November 14,
bristling with news which included the intelligence that, at the election occurring in New York the week. previous, the empire State had nobly maintained
herself against the combined forces of Hunkerism and uncertain Free-Soilers.
The political utterances of the paper indicated irresistibly the tendencies
of the people in Stephenson County to be in the direction of principles which
subsequently found expression in the platform accepted by Fremont and Dayton,
About that time, the Constitutional Convention held in California
pronounced against the introduction of slavery into that State, and the Journal,
taking this for its cue, predicted the coming of a day when slavery would become
Subsequent
a relic of departing barbarism in the history of the republic.
events have fully confirmed this proposition.

As a medium for the dissemination of local intelligence, the Journal, while
answering that purpose, or, to use an aged but expressive conclusion, " supplying a want long felt," was scarcely up to the more modern standard, as illustrated
That which now constitutes palatable
in the more pretentious sheets of'to-day.
news, was rarely recorded, because of its absence in part, and also of an indisposition to sensational journalism which so readily obtained in after years.
There were no murders to excite the reportorial imagiaation, and scandals
which to-day are displayed in colors, with head-lines of glaring prominence,
were items of news, which, in those days, came under the ban.
The selections were culled from the works of standard authors, comprehending poetry and fiction, and the columns "justified" with scientific or
historical excerpts.

That portion of the paper assigned to advertising was visibly enlarged
during the paper's first year, though rates were not increased, it requiring a
total of thirteen columns to furnish sufficient space for the demands of patrons.
Taken as a whole, the Journal competed successfully with its cotemporaries
in fulfilling its mission in point of news,

appearance and "make-up," becom-

ing a source of revenue to the publisher, of information to the readers and pride
to the community.
On December 27, 1850, was commenced the third volume of the paper.
It
Promises were not renewed, nor was a new line of policy marked out.
would be continued as a firm, conservative Whig paper, under the influence of
no clique, but free to pursue an independent course. It would be the object of
the publisher to make it particularly valuable as a newspaper, a medium of
The editor was cheered by
intelligence, both of a local and national character.
the success which had previously met his efforts, and re-assured of the correctHe bade farewell
ness of the principles i't had been his effort to promulgate.
to a past, which, like the aged and forsaken of men, drop into the grave of
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and greeted the future like a hopeful boy, who bounds forward with
a shout of gladness to run the race set before him.
Early during this year, the office was removed to a small wooden building
The Journal divided the occupaon the north side of the court house square.
tion of these premises with others, and remained domesticated therein until
The building itself continued in existence for a number of years, until
1855.
the weight of age and servitude necessitated its retirement from the active
scenes of life. The site thereof is to-day, in part, occupied by the establishment
forgetfulness,

of

Bergman & Dorman.
Mr. Grattan remained

sole

owner of the enterprise

until April 25, 1851,

when Hiram M. Sheetz became a partner, and the business was conducted
On
under the firm name of Grattan & Sheetz until the following August.
the 15th of that month, Mr. Grattan retired, and A. McFadden, one of the
originators of the undertaking, accepted the position vacated by his whilom
The
This was the only change Mr. Grattan's retirement produced.
partner.
paper's politics remained unchanged under the new dispensation, the support of the Whig party being adhered to, and the policy of that party discussed
In measures, legislative and administracalmly, earnestly, but temperately.
the Whig creed was advocated in local politics, it sought to follow, rather
In all its features, the Journal was so conducted
than lead public opinion.
that the cause of morals and religion, these fundamental interests of man and
society, were advanced, and its columns were always open to the advocacy of
whatever would promote these interests. Its editor also urged the adoption of a
system of internal improvements, having for their object the development of
the latent resources of the State and county, etc., including the building of
railroads, turnpikes and manufacturing establishments, the employment of
skilled labor, the formation of corporations whereby the good of the public
might be conserved, and other features which have since been practically adopted
with profit.
With the issue of September 24, 1852, the Journal was enlarged by the
addition of one column to each page, new type was substituted for the " fonts"
which had begun to exhibit the ravages of time and constant use, and the job
department of the establishment was prepared for printing in colors as varied
as those of Joseph's coat.
The constantly increasing prospects of the town and
the paper, and the manifest demand of the citizens for a superior family paper,
induced these improvements and assured a reasonable degree of success for the
venture.
The enlargement was attended by other calls for additional help
and consequent expense, and the efforts employed to fill its columns with
information in the shape of general news, in agriculture, manufactures, commerce, religion, politics, with a " sprinkling of mirth, " were received with
encouragement worthy the undertaking. During this year, the paper supported
Scott and Graham for the offices of President and Vice President of the Republic with vigor, and insisted upon the defeat of all candidates who were not
tive,

;

in favor of confining the institution of slavery to the limits of the

wherein

it

existed.

Democracy became

territory

When

the great struggle was over and the triumph of the
a part of history, Mr. Sheetz, who, by the way, directed

the editorial department of the paper, admitted defeat, but refrained from
speculating upon the causes which operated to produce such results, contenting
himself with admonitions designed to prevent a repetition of the calamity in
the future.

On
duced

the 7th of January, 1853, the fourth volume of the Journal was introFive years previous, the first Whig paper in Stephenson

to the public.
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County was commenced. At that time, the town was an insignificant village,
and such was the sparsity of population in the county that the enterprise was
deemed almost a hazardous experiment. During the interval, the paper was
established, enlarged and materially improved, and was, at the date mentioned,
on the highway to a permanent success.
On the 15th of April, 1853, Mr. McFadden disposed of his interest in the
Journal to Mr. Sheetz, who remained sole owner and director for the space of
three years, during which period its general character was not materially
changed, except so far as experience and circumstances suggested improvements that rendered the weekly editions more acceptable to their readers.
In politics, it continued to advocate Whig principles, in the belief that they
were best adapted to the interests of the country as a newswaper, the Journal
was not surpassed by any paper with equal facilities for obtaining news. Editorially, the endeavor was made to keep a correct record of the growth of the
town and county, and to speak boldly and independently on all questions of
It selections were made with reference to the tastes and interests of
reform.
the readers, and every means were employed to render the Journal not only
acceptable to all classes, but a welcome visitor to the family circle, the counting
room, the work-bench and the farmhouse.
In the summer of 1855, increasing business necessitated the procuration of
more extended quarters, and the Journal office was removed to the third story
of Martin's Block, on Stephenson, between Van Buren and Chicago streets,
where it was "housed " for nine years. The old building still stands and bears
the marks of age, while the paper it sheltered for nearly a decade has grown in
strength and influence with the progress of time.
Mr. Sheetz maintained editorial control of the paper until April 24, 1 856,
when he disposed of his interest to C. K. Judson and C. W. McCluer, who
acquired title to the property by purchase, and issued the subsequent editions
for years under the firm name of Judson & McCluer.
From this transfer, the
;

paper's present series takes its date.
On taking charge, the new management expended liberally in effecting

improvements and completing reforms. The paper was enlarged one column to
the page, and the suits and trappings which had become familiar to the people
were exchanged for a "new dress"
one which survived the wear and tear of
time, change of administration, the proud man's contumely and other incidents
peculiar to the experience of country papers, for nearly ten years before it was
laid aside.
They also ventured the publication of a daily record of current
events in addition to the weekly.
This appeared almost simultaneously with
their assuming the management of the latter.
It was a folio, 12x18, with five
columns to the page, printed in brevier and nonpareil, and attained a liberal circulation.
It was continued until November 9, 1857, when the prevailing stringency in money matters and the difficulty experienced in making cash
collections induced the proprietors to withdraw the daily from the field of competition.
The promise was made to resume at any moment when the financial
world gave signs that all was well.
But, in default of any favorable indication
in that direction, the suspension became permanent.
As will be remembered, the Republican party, as a party, took shape in

—

1856, and presented Fremont and Dayton as candidates for the people's suffrages.
The Journal accepted these offerings, which were regarded as eminently
proper, and tending to unite in one solid phalanx all men actuated by the
common desire to stop the onward march of African slavery, and retain it within
its limits at that time.
During the canvass which preceded the election, the
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Journal was constant and unwavering in the support it offered, and, when the
result was announced, consoled itself with the reflection that, defeat was caused
by the perpetration of unparalleled frauds, and a combination of the slavery
propaganda, under the guise of Democracy and Americanism.
On the 6th of May, 1858, William T. Tinsley, recently theretofore foreman and assistant editor of the Lyons (N. Y.) Bepublican, purchased an
interest in the Journal, and became associated in its management with Judson
& McCluer, remaining until St. Patrick's Day, 1859, when he sold out to his
partners and returned to Lyons.
From the year 1856 up to the present time, the Journal openly espoused
From that date, it battled manfully and consistthe cause of human freedom.
ently for the principles which became triumphant m the election of Abraham
When the question as to the intentions of the Republican party
Lincoln.
toward the slave-holding States was being discussed, the Journal defined its
position to be, that Congress had the right to exclude slavery in the Territories,
It was the freedom of
and it was the duty of Congress to exercise that right.
the Territories as such, that was demanded.
When the surrender of Fort Sumter was telegraphed, the Journal insisted
that the issue was joined, the case made up, and that but one course was left open
There was but one allegiance, one government, one system of
to the nation.
It was a great calamity that the law had been resisted,
law in all our borders.
but greater calamities would attend the general anarchy which the secession
mania would ultimately bring on the people, if not checked, than could possiFrom the
bly follow from a vigorous enforcement of the laws as they existed.
commencement of hostilities until peace was promulgated, following the surrendered at Appomattox Court House, the Journal was untiring in its support
of the Government, and earnest in its advocacy of such measures as were conceived to be right.

Judson & McCluer "held the fort" until the dawning of the new year,
1866, when the proprietorship of the Joiirnal became vested in J. M. Bailey,
at present one of the Justices of the Appellate Court, and R. V. Ankeny, both
well-known citizens, under the firm name of Bailey & Ankeny, the former gentleman wielding the editorial quill, and promising to represent in the columns
of the paper the great material, social and educational interests of the Northwest
to also advocate that course of legislation which would most rapidly
develop these interests, protect those of capital and labor, and increase the
wealth, morality and intelligence of the people.
On April 9, 1864, the folio
was increased to a quarto, and was published by the new firm until May 9,
1866.
On that date the interests of the Journal and North- West were consolidated, the latter undertaking being merged into the former, Gen. Ankeny
retiring from the Journal, and Gen. S. D. Atkins from the North-West.
The new journalistic venture was thereafter controlled by J. S. McCall, J. M.
Bailey and M. B. Mills, who remained at the helm until November 1 of the
same year, when Mr. McCall became sole owner.
During his administration, a second effort to popularize the institution of a
daily edition was made.
The first issue appeared January 2, 1867, being a
folio six columns to the page, printed in minion, nonpareil and brevier, and bidding for readers and advertisers, through the agency of the Associated Press
dispatches, a franchise still held by the Journal.
In all features both the daily
and weekly equaled expectations.
As a party organ, they bore allegiance to
the Republican party, to which the most cordial and earnest support was
tendered.
As mediums for the promulgation of current events, the news, con;
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densed or elaborate, as the occasion demanded, was to be found in their columns.
But the daily failed to receive the support it was deserving of, and after an
experience of nearly two years yielded up the ghost.
After running the gamut of supplying editorial and reportorial pabulum to
the citizens of Stephenson County and vicinity for two years, Mr. McCall
ceased to be a practical representative of the fourth estate, and was succeeded
by Gen. Smith D. Atkins, at present Postmaster of Freeport.
The varied proprietary experience to which the paper had been subjected
since it first appeared "an infant," so to speak, "mewling and puking in its
nurse's arras," was borne out in the frequent change of base effected by its
owners.
In August, 1864, another move was made to the building corner of
Chicago and Bridge streets, erected by Jacob Kline for the purpose, and fitted
Improvements were
up with due regard to the convenience of the occupants.
also extended to the establishment itself, including one of Roper's caloric
engines, and other appurtenances peculiar to a printing office, rendering it com-

and capacity to supply every demand.
Gen. Atkins took charge the paper was an established fact, and
during his control of its destiny the hold previously gained on public patronage
and support was confirmed and extended. The paper was published under his
direction and name until June 11, 1873, when his editorial connection ceased.
On that day, he disposed of the concern to William B. Thomas, Dwight B.
Breed and Charles R. Haws, who assumed entire control, Gen. Atkins retaining
plete in its outfit

When

however, but devoting his attention more particularly to the pracMessrs. Thomas, Breed & Haws remained
law and literary pursuits.
as editors and managers until May 26, 1875, when Haws sold out his interest
to Gen. Atkins, and the old firm was succeeded by that of S. D. Atkins & Co.
On the 2d of September following, Capt. A. V. Richards purchased threefourths interest in the paper, being the interest controlled by Atkins, and the
The sale of
firm became A. V. Richards & Co., under which it still remains.
the paper and charge assumed by the purchaser is thus noted in the editorial

an

interest,

tice of the

columns of September

8,

1875:

On last Thursday, September 2, I disposed of my interest in the Freeport Journal newspaper, steam printing office and book bindery, to Capt. A. V. Richards, late of Galena, Illinois,
and my connection with the publication of this paper on that day terminated. Capt. Richards
is a thoroughly educated gentleman, an experienced and polished writer, was a patriot and soldier
in the hour of the nation's danger, and has been a Republican ever since he was old enough to
vote.
My late partners, Dwight B. Breed and William B. Thomas, will be associated with Mr.
Richards in the publication of the Freeport Journal, under the firm name of A. V. Richards &
Co.
From long and intimate acquaintance, and close business association with Mr. Breed and
Mr. Thomas, I can speak of them in the highest terms. They are both accomplished worknien,
perfect masters of the " art preservative of arts." both Republicans, both experienced publishpatrons, anl
€rs, both fine writers.
I can cordially commend the Freeport Journal to its old
friends, believing that under the new management of A. V. Richards & Co. it will be a more
welcome visitor into the family circle, an abler champion of the Republican party, a more effective advocate of the advancement of the material interests of Freeport and the surrounding
country, and I most earnestly hope that the extensive patronage and wide circulation the paper

now

The subscriptions
enjoys, will be largely increased.
will be paid to A. V. Richards & Co., who will furnish the
in advance.

now due upon
paper

to those

the Freeport J^wrnaZ

who have paid

for

it

t u
f
to
For the kindness I have always received from the patrons of the Freeport Journal 1 beg
^«"h D. Atkin.s^
return my sincere thanks.
ourselt a
In assuming editorial control of the Journal, we feel that we are taking upon
ana
weighty responsibility.
Such a paper, properly managed, can be made a power for good,
improperly managed, equally powerful for evil.
u rignt.
v,*
r
in
the
We hope and trust our voice will never be raised in advocacy of other than
to
<he continual combat of right against wrong, we believe in " war to the knife, and the knite
the hilt."
We hope ever to be found upon the side of all real and gtnmne reforms. We are a
?

•
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believer in " reform," when it is reform in deed as well as in name. We are opposed to so-called
reforms that make use of the term merely as a cloak to conceal their real character.
We
Politically, the Journal, under our administration, will continue to be Republican.
are not of those who are willing to admit that the mission of the Republican party is completed,
but believe that it has much yet to perform. That it is the purest, best and noblest party that
It is emphatically the
ever existed, and that it has not yet reached the zenith of its glory.
party of progress, the party of improvement, the party of morality, and the party which is desprove
its
enemies
the
world
over, that our syspeople,
and
to
govern
the
people
to
tined by the
tem of government is no longer an experiment, but a confirmed success. We shall be both
conservative and radical conservative of the radical truths and primary principles upon which
our government was founded, and radically opposed to all persons or parties who seek to destroy

—

or contaminate them.
Having lived for many years in the adjoining county of Jo Daviess, we feel quite well
acquainted with Freeport, though personally a stranger to most of its citizens. We have ever
admired its location, and believe that its future will be a brilliant one, and shall ever be ready to
We have come here
aid and assist, in all honorable ways, in the advancement of its interests.
We
to stay, and shall give our entire time and attention to the management of the Journal.
Atkins, who is so
difficult
position
as
the
successor
of
Gen.
however,
that
occupy
a
very
we
feel,
well and favorably known, and who so well deserves his popularity.
We do not expect to fill his place, but shall spare no pains to try to make an acceptable

newspaper.
Gen. Atkins retires entirely from the Journal and resumes the practice Oi law, and we
bespeak for him a large and increasing practice. His record for the last fifteen years is sufficient
guaranty for his future.
He has re-opened his old office in Fry's Block; where he may be found during business
hours.
The former partners of Gen. Atkins, Mr. Breed and Mr. Thomas, retain their interest
in the Journal, and the patrons of this paper will receive the benefit of their experience and
A. V. Richakds.
well-known ability.

The paper received a " new dress," a new engine and boiler of the most
approved design was "put in," and much new material was added to the several
departments.
Capt. Richards became managing editor, Mr. Breed local and
Mr. Thomas foreman. The promises contained in the salutatory were fulfilled
to the letter
not alone in the political dispensations vouchsafed weekly, but
also in the local, literary and general intelligence the columns were the agents
in disseminating.
The job work was equal to any in the county, and the
firm was enabled to successfully compete with Chicago establishments in that
;

line of the art.

During the campaign of 1876, the Journal experienced the first serious
its establishment, and for a brief period its very existence was

trouble since

threatened.
For eight years previous, the paper had been the exponent and principal
champion of Republicanism and Republican candidates in the Fifth Congressional District.
Mr. Richards being a new-comer and comparative stranger to
the manor born, insisted upon exercising his discretion, arguing that the true
province of a political or party paper, was to occupy a neutral position as
between the several candidates for nomination.
For Congress the candidates
were numerous, and the Journal^ without giving expression to its preference,
published a hope that the best man might win.
The nominee of the convention was earnestly advocated by the paper, and his election made the subject of
congratulation.
After the smoke had cleared away, war was declared against
the Journal
it is claimed, because its editor asserted his independence and
refused to urge the nomination of any special candidate.
mortgage existed
for deferred payments on the interest owned by Richards. Some of the holders
of the paper thus issued, sought to compel the sale of the paper under foreclosure proceedings, and thereby obtain control of its columns.
The Journal firm
;

A

had become somewhat embarrassed in consequence of the stringency of the
times coupled with the expense incurred in the outlay of large sums employed
in perfecting improvements wheri the office was purchased, and some of these
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accounts had been put in judgment on which executions issued.
These were
placed in the Sheriff's hands with orders to levy on the office, which he did,
retaining possession twenty-four hours, when it was transferred to the mortgagees, and Mr. Richards placed in charge.
After an advertisement of ten
days, the property was sold at public vendue to James I. Neff, representing
the mortgagees, who re-sold to S. K. Miner, by whom Mr. Richards was
restored to the proprietorship.
From this on, the success of the Journal under the new management was
assured, and it immediately became one of the leading Republican papers in
the Fifth Congressional District.
Soon after, Mr. Thomas sold his interest to
Richards and Breed, who now own the paper.
The Journal was started when the city and county were yet in their
infancy.
An actual enumeration of the population of the then village of Freeport, and the county of Stephenson showed it as not exceeding one-fifth of the
The paper's early history did not differ much from that of
present number.
other local papers, but its success has been pronounced, and it now stands in
the front rank of local journals, honored with the confidence and patronage of
the people, and a source of increasing revenue to its management.
The office continued at the corner of Chicago and Bridge streets until the
1st of December, 1879, when it was removed to the very convenient apartments, especially fitted up for the paper, corner of Van Buren and Chicago
streets.
Capt. Richards is the editor-in-chief, with Mr. Breed as local.
The weekly circulation is stated at 1,800, and the value of the enterprise
is represented at $25,000.
The Freeport Budget. Politically of Republican antecedents, gradually
becoming a "stalwart " of the straightest sect, locally furnishing a fair amount
of news, and personally popular with its friends, the Budget, though a recent
acquisition to the roll of newspapers in Freeport, has attained a moderate suc-

—

cess

and generous circulation.
The rapid growth of Stephenson County

in the years immediately preceding the panic of 1873, increased not alone her resources, but the demands
of her citizens for such agencies as would develop those resources, or educate
the people.
Included in these demands, was that, in response to which the
Budget came forth fully armed for the profession, like Pallas from the brow of
Jove making its most graceful bow to an expectant public, on the 10th of
May, 1873, under the censorship of K. T. Stabeck, M. D., at the town of
Davis, twelve miles east of Freeport. Christened by the name it continues in
part to bear, to-day familiar throughout the country, the weakling appeared as
a seven-column folio, and met with a genial greeting from the thousand and one
distinguished subscribers who had guaranteed it support.
The first edition numbered but one hundred and fifty copies, and the outlook, especially to a beginner, was not calculated to encourage a belief in the
support promised.
The editor, however, though he stood ready to extend a
most hospitable welcome to success, was prepared to encounter disappointment

—

and court the favors of fortune from a distance. To do this effectually, he
abandoned physic and the scalpel to engage in the education, rather than
the decimation, of the public.
This required not alone labor and study, but the
capacity to minister to the appetites of a varied and exacting, if not classic or
critical, patronage.
An opposition paper, though it may espouse the same
political creed as its competitor, pursues no ways of pleasantness nor paths of
peace.
On the contrary, its life is made up of features which contribute to
precipitate failure, if that end should ultimately be its portion, and a success
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is only attained by the employment of the greatest
the possession of very pronounced journalistic talent and unusual
\¥hile it may be contested that
capacity for attracting substantial support.
the presence of these requisites does not invariably promote success, no one
will "nsist that success can be conquered in their absence.
At the expiration of one year's experience, the Budget, of Davis and

that

is

more than passing,

dilic^ence,

Freeport, had gained a circulation of three hundred, and its editor, assured of
success in his venture, put forth renewed efforts to the end that disappointment
At this period in its life, the suckling of a
should not prevail against him.
year previous, had become hardened, as it were, against attack, and began to

assume the airs that come with years and education. Its proportions were
increased by the addition of two columns to the page, which with the rest were
provided with a new dress, cut and fitted after the most approved styles, and
presenting an appearance in harmony with its age, as also with the fashions of
That no element should be wanting to render the Budget comparathe day.
" was increased by the addition of
tively irrestible, its number of " coaches
Samuel J. Davis and the Rev. J. N. Phillips to the editorial force one to
localize, and the other to eliminate facts from the warp and woof of the ideal,
to be set in double-leaded brevier and scattered broadcast, that those who ran
might read, and thus be educated up to a proper apprehension of what conmetaphorically speaking, to
stituted "apples of gold in pictures of silver"
smite the rock of reportorial and editorial resources, that abundant streams of
news and ideas might gush forth. The wisdom of this move soon found expresAs a medium
sion in the increased circulation and popularity of the Budget.
of news, it was full in abundance and detail; as a Republican appetizer, it was
palatable to the most exaggerated stalwart, manifesting in its make-up and
general tone the presence of a manipulator whose battle-cry of freedom would
rise above the din of battle between opposing political factions.
Up to this date, the printing necessary to the expression of opinions and
news through the columns of the Budget had been executed elsewhere than at
The lucubrations, scintillations, bon-mots, and witticisms
their place of birth.
that were wont to set the table in a roar were hatched in Davis, but set up, corWith the sucrected, justified, printed and scattered broadcast from Freeport.
cess which, what has been written would indicate existed, it was determined to
effect a reform in this particular; to be self-sustained in fact, as also in name.
Acting upon this suggestion, Dr. Stabeck, in the fall of 1874, purchased complete outfits of type and presses, which he removed to Davis and set up, whence
When these
he dates his first experience in the practical field of journalism.
innovations and additions became of record, Dr. Stabeck's next move was to
render the paper attractive in its proportions, as it had become in contents, by
;

—

increasing

it

to

a six-column quarto, as

roomy

in

point of dimensions

as

Stephenson County.
Here his ambition came to
a full stop, so to speak, remaining unmoved by the rush of matter or the
wreck of forms until 1875. In the spring of that year, K. C. Stabeck,
a brother of the Budgefs original sponsor, yearning to become a journalist,
purchased a half-interest in the paper, and occasioned a change in the
firm name from Stabeck sole to Stabeck Brothers, the new dispensation being
welcomed Avith a generous hospitality by those who were to be benefited
or improved.
Thus relieved from the onerous duties incident to editorial life,
Dr. Stabeck sailed for Europe, whence he traveled extensively, taking advantage
of the opportunities afforded him professionally, or dreaming the happy hours
away in the kursaals or cafes of the continent, weaving his observations there

any paper published

in
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into delightful communications to his paper, and returning after a season of nine
months to resume familiarity with the actual of life, nowhere more free from
fancy and idealities than in the editorial rooms of a prosperous weekly.
At this date, the Budget had assumed the dignities, emoluments, prerogaIts circulation had reached 700, with
tives and influence of a successful paper.
a prospective increase in the near future, and happy were the days of its editors
and backers at the cheerful promise held out by fame and fortune, the handThe succeeding two years, during which the
maids of industry and enterprise.
Budget flourished, were comparatively free from events in the journal's life
calculated to paralyze its energies or abate its influence; patronage and prosperity combined to render the paper a fact both significant and undeniable,
and, in 1877, the influence of this "fact" was further extended by its removal
to Freeport, where it entered upon a more extended field of weekly observaPrior to that event, Mr. Stabeck purchased the Monitor, an
tions and duties.
independent production published in the city of F., and merged it into the
In this enterprise, A. Keeler was assoBudget, with all that the term implies.

ciated with the proprietors, aiding in conducting the paper at its

while the Davis
rial

Budget was

still

new

maintained, K. C. Stabeck piloting

location,
its

edito-

and financial course.

In the spring of 1878, Mr. Keeler bade adieu to his readers and retired
from one of the editorial chairs, when Charles R. Haws succeeded to the
vacancy, remaining until the following fall, at which date K. T. Stabeck
The Davis Budget was then disconassumed sole control and responsibility.
tinued, and K. C. Stabeck deserted the field of journalism for the purpose of

embracing the profession of the law.
K. T. Stabeck, M. D., remained in charge until the spring of 1880, making the paper a successful competitor with its rivals for support and influence,
and arming and equipping the journalistic venture with mechanical and intellectual aids for supremacy in the contest between political parties then impending.
In February of that year, the Doctor decided to resume the practice of his profession, and, acting upon this suggestion, sold out to Gen. Smith D. Atkins,
who once more became identified with the "fourth estate," as the head and
front of the Budget, being assisted in the undertaking by Thurston Stabeck, of
Winnebago County, Dr. K. T. Stabeck exercising control over the local columns, which triumvirate yet maintains control, and directs the policy of one of
the leading Republican papers in Northern Illinois.
The circulation of the paper is reported at eleven hundred, the investment

being rated at $2,500.

The Baily Eerald.— The oldest daily paper, not only in Freeport, but
Stephenson County, first came to* the surface on the 30th day of April,
1877, under the direction of Ernest Seitz, and the mentorship of A. H. S.Perkins.
Mr. Perkins' lease of life as editor of the paper was, however, cut short
after a few weeks of management, and the vacancy thereby created was supplied
Mr. Donohue
by F. C. Donohue, present local editor of the Bulletin.
remained in charge for nearly two years, during which period he succeeded in
making the paper an invaluable record of current local events, market
statistics and other features indispensable to journalism, when he severed
his connection with the Herald, and associated himself in a similar capacity on the Bulletin.
He was followed in turn by Mr. William F. Gore, a
Chicago journalist of ability, and a gentleman of extended and varied culture.
Mr. Gore, however, pined after the flesh-pots of Chicago, and, at the solicitation
of friends in that city, returned thither to accept a position on the TelegrapK
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when the Herald was again left without a pilot to guide its course on the
troublesome sea of newspaper life. The hiatus, though, was not prolonged, the
vacancy being quickly filled by the arrival of Mr. Charles Vickenstaff Hine,
also a graduate of the Chicago college of journalism, a scholar and a genial
Shortly after he took charge, Mr Hine and James C. McGrath, congentleman.
nected with the paper since its organization, became co-partners in the venture,
and the firm was thereafter known as " Hine, Seitz & McGrath," with Mr.
Hine in charge of the editorial, Seitz mechanical, and McG-rath of the counting room.

Up

to a period

immediately anterior to the meeting of the Chicago Con-

Herald was conducted strictly as an independent paper, politics
With the opening of the campaign of 1880, the pabeing carefully eschewed.
per espoused the cause of Republicanism, and earnestly advocated the nominavention, the

tion of Grant.

When

the nominations were promulgated they were supported

by the Herald.

As a local paper, the Herald has consistently and vigorously worked for
and by its aid and encourpublic improvements, both in the city and county
agement forwarded every undertaking that could add to the prosperity of Free;

Always a diligent searcher after
port, and the country tributary thereto.
news, the paper has promptly and in acceptable form placed the results of its
Its value has in this respect been
labors in this regard before its readers.
eloquently acknowledged by the large advertising patronage which it receives
Complete and accurate in its
from all of the solid business men of Freeport.
news columns, plain and outspoken in its editorial utterances, it has won general respect by its candor, and commended itself to the respect of the public.
Like other daily papers published in towns of measured resources for news,
similar to Freeport, at its inception the Herald, a portion of its columns, was
filled with stereotyped selections, but this was abandoned in time, and the space
thus occupied filled with readable news.
The paper was enlarged to a fivecolumn sheet during the summer of 1880, and the twenty columns submitted
to the readers of the Herald are filled with interesting and profitable reading
matter.
Though of comparatively recent date, the paper has attained a wide-spread
circulation, and represents a valuation estimated at $5,000.
The North-West. On Thursday, August 17, 1865, the reading residents
of Stephenson County were treated to that spice in life to be found in the issue
of a paper of a purely literary character.
publication, the columns of which,
comparatively free from politics, entirely free from personalities, scandals, disgusting, obscene and immoral advertisements, would offer inducements to
writers of merit for contributions that could be read in the family circle by
parents and children.
With this object the JSlorth-West was projected and put
forth, its initial number appearing on the date above mentioned, by W. 0.
Wright and T. Ormsby, composing the firm of Wright & Co. The paper was
a quarto, containing forty columns, printed in brevier, and presenting an appearance typographically beyond criticism.
Its selections were of the choicest
literary qualities, and its contributions were made from the more accomplished
and scholarly writers and essayists who flourished during that period.
The administration of Wright & Co. ceased, however, after six months, and
Messrs. Atkins & McCall took their position on the editorial tripod.
Other
affairs requiring the personal supervision of W. & Co., compelled them to abdicate in favor of A. & McC, who, upon taking charge, made their personal bows,
accompanied by assurances, particularly to the ladies, to make the paper all

—

A

SILVER CREEK
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The office and job rooms of the
that its most exacting patrons could desire.
undertaking were established at 104, 106 and 108 Stephenson street, where
the business was conducted by Atkins & McCall, solus, until April 5, 1866,
when M. B. Mills was associated with the firm, and made the responsible head
of the jobbing and news departments.
This arrangement lasted somewhat longer than one month, when the printing and job office of the North- West was consolidated with the Journal, and
the business of both offices was conducted from that of the latter, under the firm
name of McCall, Bailey & Mills. The former paper was somewhat changed in
appearance, and issued as "A Weekly Journal of Western Literature," the first
This volume was closed on August
issue being number forty of volume one.
It had become
16, 1866, with bright promises of success for the ensuing years.
a permanent institution, occupying a proud position among the literarv periodicals of the day, and possessing a firm hold upon the afi'ections and sympathies
The second age of the paper was
of the literary men and women of the West.
begun amid the most favorable auspices, containing many improvements on the
one just closed and recommended to favor by features of excellence theretofore

The issue of August 23 was materially enlarged, the
to the vicinity.
page handsomely decorated, and the character of its contents improved, if
anything, with its renewed hold on life and popularity.
On December 13, it
was treated to a new dress throughout, and in January, 1867, began a serial
But this was its last active
story, descriptive of soldier life during the war.
The effort to procure support for a weekly of an exclusively
sigh, as it were.
literary character, began to fail from this date, and finally made its quietus
Notwithstanding the merit of the undertaking, the superior
during the year.
quality of the publications and the character of those who contributed, among
whom were John Esten Cooke, Wirt Sykes, Mrs. Rayne, Olive Logan and
others of literary reputation, the scheme was not encouraged, and, as stated,
The job
retired from the field, after an apprenticeship of scarcely two years.
office was combined with the job department of the Journal office, and naught
but an incomplete set of imperfect files remain to tell the story, not only of what
the North- West was, but what it might have become, had the lines of its life
unknown

title

been cast in pleasanter places.
The Monitor.
weekly record of current events, local. State and
national, was established about January, 1874, by W. T. Giles, one of the
It was a quarto, sparkling with
oldest editors and publishers in the Northwest.
bright ideas and pungent paragraphs, and, though independent, with Democratic tendencies, was never neutral upon subjects demanding decisive action.
It weekly blossomed forth from its official cradle, first rocked in the Hettinger
Block, on Stephenson street, and finally in the Grange building, at the corner

—A

Adams and Stephenson streets, and was received by a community which
appreciated true reform, integrity in the performance of duties, and the fearless
advocacy of the rights of the people against the oppressions of wealthy
monopolies.
Along in 1878, the Monitor was purchased by the Stabeck brothers,
editors of the Freeport and Davis Budget, for |l,000, was consolidated with
that organ, and is to-day known among the enterprises which appeared on the
of

newspaper horizon of Freeport, and after a season of brilliant scintillatings dissolved from view.
The JDeutscher Anzeiger, a German quarto of pronounced Democratic
sentiments, first appeared during 1853, under the management of William Wagner, Sr.
Its earlier publications were folios, with five columns to the page, the
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and "scissors" departments being conducted solely by Mr.
was continued in spite of the obstacles which invariably
present themselves to enterprise, but are overcome by industry and the happy
Its
faculty possessed by the originator of adapting himself to the situation.
But able managesubscription list was limited, and the patronage measured.
ment has conquered success, and the sheet, which at first was weak, has continually grown in favor among the German population of Stephenson and adjoining
counties, until it has become the leading German paper in the northwestern portion of Illinois, having a circulation of 1,300 copies, to which additions are
made weekly. Mr. Wagner continued in charge for a period of ten years. In
1863, the son of Mr. Wagner became a partner in the enterprise, and has since
editorial,

Wagner.

local

Its existence

aided materially in accomplishing the substantial results achieved.
In January, 1868, the paper was changed to a quarto, and, in January,
Varying fortunes
1876, an additional column was added to each page.
attended the undertaking, yet, at the close of each succeeding year, renewed

encouragement was afforded the proprietors.
In December, 1877, Mr. Wagner, Sr., deceased, but the firm name under
which it was known to the readers, "' W. Wagner & Co.," remained unchanged,
although the several duties of the profession were discharged by the surviving
partner, who assumed public control in 1879, and still remains in charge.
In 1874, a handsome and spacious building was erected by the publishers
on Chicago, between Stephenson and Galena streets, at a cost of $3,000,
and equipped with all the paraphernalia peculiar to the craft, a job department
added, and the machinery, presses, etc., worked by steam since early in 1879.
The Anzeiger is now published as a six-column quarto, furnishing its
readers on an average thirty columns of well-selected reading matter weekly,
and offering to advertisers a desirable medium of communication with the public.
Another item worthy of mention is the fact that the Anzeiger is the only
weekly in Stephenson County edited, set up and printed entirely at home, the
other weeklies includiug in their make-up either what is known to the business
as "patent insides," or stereotyped matter.
Politically, as already stated, the paper is Democratic, locally a valuable
source of domestic intelligence, and, in other respects, an enterprise deserving
of the liberal support extended.
The value of the property is stated at $5,000.
The Freeport Banner, the latest acquisition

to

the fold

of

German

weeklies in Freeport, made its first appearance in July, 1879, chaperoned by H.
W. Frick, an enterprising Teuton, who appreciates the value of independence in
The Banner assumes to represent the rights and interests
conducting a paper.
of the people in the contest between labor and capital, and holds itself out as
an " organ for the Germans of Stephenson County " to publicly define their
several positions with reference to matters which interest them individually,
It is a seven-column folio, printed
nationally, or in relation to affairs of state.

and rapidly gaining a circulation extending all over the county.
Stephenson and Chicago streets, over the Stephenson County Bank, supplied with a job department, wherein printing in German
and English can be contracted for, and has a circulation of 500 copies. The establishment is valued at $1,000, and the paper is edited by its owner, Mr. Frick.
Nord WestUche Post. The seemingly apparent need of a German organ
of independent proclivities, influenced F. Krumme to venture a trial of the
experiment in 1875.
A brief experience, however, convinced him of the
fact that but little support could be obtained in Freeport, whence he removed
in clear type,

Its office is at the corner of

—
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to Lake City, and finally to La Crosse, where he was greeted with encouragement equally as cheerful as that which had attended his efforts in Illinois, and
abandoned the undertaking finally at the latter city.
The Freie Fresse was established some time in the year 1868, by leading

representatives of the Republican party, for the purpose of educating the' Germans into a complete understanding of the facts and figures of the then existing

The facile pen was wielded by Christian Mueller and William
Casper Schultz for nearly a year, when the enterprise was abandoned and the
pursuit of converts concluded.
In the middle of March, 1859, William Massenberg
Freeport Tribun.
began the publication of a German weekly called the Tribun, which sought to
But, failing
obtain a share of Republican patronage in Stephenson County.
after a year's trial to command his expectations in that connection, the Tribun
editor retired from the field of journalism.
In addition to the above, there was a number of miscellaneous papers
which long since went out in failure, leaving no record of their contents or
situation.

—

causes of demise.

WATER POWER.
the most valuable and inexhaustible adjuncts to the development of
wealth in the city and county, and an auxiliary which, though not fully
utilized, has become valuable as a source of revenue, not only to the owners of
The
the riparian rights, but to those leasing the privilege, is the water-power.

One

early settlers about Pecatonica River appreciated the value of the power that could
be diverted therefrom more sensibly than those who came at a later day, when
steam had been applied to move the vast amounts of machinery, which in
pioneer times, though limited, were dependent upon the turbine, or over shot
wheel to propel them, than a succeeding generation, and adapted the same to
their uses almost before the prairie soil was broken.
Late in 1845, or early in 1846, 0. H. Wright and E. S. Hanchett applied
to the Legislature for an act of incorporation, chartering the Hydraulic and
The capital stock was to
Manufacturing Company of Stephenson County.
consist of 200 shares, equally divided between Wright and Hanchett, and the
prayer of petitioners to organize al«o sought legal authority to erect a dam on
Pecatonica River at such point in Stephenson County as might, by petitioners,

be thereafter selected.
Petitioners' prayers were granted, and, after some delay, the race was begun
in 1847, under the supervision of John Lerch, a man named Jacob Zimmerman
The
doing the work, however, and completing his job during the same year.
race then, as to-day, commenced at a point opposite the foot of Adams street,
and runs eastwardly a distance of 900 feet, where the waters re-enter the river.
The race is thus 900 feet long, about fifty feet wide and six feet deep, furnishing an inexhaustible supply of power, though at present being appropriated by
but four patrons.
In 1848, Hanchett transferred o^e-fourth his interest in the venture to
John Lerch, reserving 500 cubic inches of water for his own use, and one-quarto Charles Powell.
Prior to the completion of the race, Hanchett had erected a saw-mill on the
This was used as soon as water-power
present site of the Goddard flour mills.
could be availed of to saw lumber for local use and transportation into adjoining counties, and so continued until the flour-mills were substituted in its stead,
Mr. Hanchett being the operator until 1848, when he assigned the mill

ter

remaining
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property, with his reserved title in the water-power, to D, A. Knowlton, who in
turn sold the property thus acquired to Benjamin Goddard. In 1851, Mr. Goddard purchased the interest of Charles Powell, and now owns the franchise in
conjunction with Webster & Rhodes in the proportion of five-eighths to threeeighths held by the latter.
The power is at present applied to the operating of Goddard's mill, Webster & Rhodes' mill, Emmert's manufactory and Stiles & Cd.'s machine shop,

and

is

valued at $50,000.

GAS WORKS.
Previous to 1855, the city was without gas facilities, and their absence, it is
said, provoked no inconsiderable amount of complaint, which, to express it
mildly, was emphatic, if not tinctured with a profane vernacular peculiar
to disappointments and inconveniences. Freeport had, at that date, enjoyed
municipal dignities for a period of five years, and the fact that the city was still
dependent upon the primitive means of illumination employed when it was a

was the subject of critical comment.
During the latter part of 1854, the feasibility of establishing gas works in
the city was generally discussed, and almost with the dawn of the new year these
discussions took shape, culminating in obtaining a charter from the Legislature
Further
for the incorporation of a company, bearing date February 15, 1855.
steps were taken in the premises, and on October 16 of the same year the organization was perfected by the election of T. J. Turner, President, E. H. Hyde,
Treasurer, and Homer N. Hibbard, Secretary, with a capital stock of about
village

$50,000.

During the same year, grounds for the buildings and other appurtenances
were procured at the corner of Jackson and Liberty streets, and contracts for
their erection concluded.
These were completed early in 1856, and still stand
on the very spot of their origin. The premises are 120 feet square, and contain
the gasometer, forty feet in diameter, also the furnace house, supplied with nine
retorts with a total capacity of 35,000 feet per diem, and cost, when delivered
to the incorporators, an aggregate of |56,000.
The expenses incident to building were in part liquidated by the issue of
bonds, to the amount of $20,000, on the 5th of February, 1856, maturing on January 1, 1861.
Failure to pay the same at the date of maturity involved the
corporation in litigation, which was concluded by the sale of the works, the
After
bond-holders becoming the purchasers for a consideration of $13,000.
operating them for some years, the vendees finally disposed of their several
interests in the venture to Thompson Dean, a capitalist of Cincinnati, who, in
turn, sold to S. S. Ashcraft and Thomas Butterworth, about September 1,
1863.
These gentlemen continued in charge until May 14, 1867, when the
works were purchased by L. K. Scofield and C. S. Hill, of Freeport, paying
therefor $23,626.
On the 26th of July, 1871, Mr. Hill sold his interest to L.
L. Munn, who operated the works, in conjunction with Mr. Scofield, until February 26, 1879.
At that date, the latter gentleman transferred his title to L. Z.
Farwell, who to-day owns the enterprise jointly with Mr. Munn.
The works are in constant operation, requiring the services of four hands,
consuming 500 tons of coal annually, and are valued at $50,000. The manufacturers own six miles of mains, laid through the principal streets, can light forty
street lamps, which are all as yet located, supply about 300 consumers, and
charge from $3 to $3.50 per thousand feet.
The works are complete in all details, and are represented as a profitable
investment.
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YOUNG men's library ASSOCIATION.
The

is said to be due to a religious revival held
Freeport during the winter of 1874-75.
At one of the revival
meetings, complaint was made that there was no place in town open to young

origin of this association

in the city of

men

in the

evenings, and a discussion resulted as to the means that would

After some preliminary canvass of the subabsence to be supplied.
A number of young men combined
ject, it was decided to establish a library.
for that purpose, subscribed $10 each and rented and furnished a room for the
When the scheme had gotten well under way, the Rev. Robert Collpurpose.
With
yer delivered his lecture on " Clear Grit " to further the undertaking.
the proceeds of Mr. C.'s contribution and $75 subscribed by citizens of Freeport, books were purchased, a room fitted up for their reception and the
During that year, the Hon.
library formally opened on New Year's Day, 1875.
W. B. Fairfield (since deceased) and the Rev. E. E. Hall gave readings for the
benefit of the venture, upon which $40 were realized, and Mr. Pells Manny
These sums are to day represented by the substantially bound
donated $500.
copies of standard works, including Irving, Hawthorne, Thackeray, Scott,
Dickens, George Eliot, DeQuincey, Goethe, Schiller and others, forming a
library unto themselves.
The first year's experience was not so filled with encouragement as to
It was not as
cause the management to clap its individual hands with joy.
generously patronized as its merits deserved many of the young men who had
the
given their efibrts to the support of the enterprise removed from Freeport
subscriptions were falling off,
current expenses were in excess of the income
and a variety of causes combined against the library with such effect as to
At this juncnearly accomplish its permanent retirement from active service.
ture, a number of gentlemen came to the relief of the managers, and, increasing
the associate membership, postponed its demise, and, by their continued efforts
in that behalf, prevented the occurrence of this calamity in the future.
During 1879, the library was permitted a local habitation in the office of
Oscar Taylor, rent free, and a high degree of success attended the eff"ort3 made
to secure subscribers.
In 1880, a move was made to the third floor of McNaraara's building, on Stephenson street, adjoining the opera house, where
apartments were furnished particularly adapted to a library and reading room.
The occupation of these premises is still maintained, and the " Freeport Library,"
which began in the most limited and unpretentious manner possible to be imenable

its

;

;

;

grown in prominence, resources and influence.
S. D. Atkins, President J. B. Taylor, TreasThe present officers, are
Charles D, Knowlton, Secretary, and W. L. Taylor, Librarian.
The catalogue contains a total of 850 volumes, exclusive of the magazines,

agined, has

;

:

urer

;

exchanges and periodicals, to which access can be obtained for a nominal consideration, and the value of the property held by the association cannot be far
from $2,000.
BANKS.

—

The First National Bank Was duly organized February 24, 1864, with a
George F. De Forest,
stock of ,$50,000, and the following officers
President, and E. Mayer, Cashier; W. P. Malburn, L. L. Munn, 0. B.
Bidwell, C. J. Fry, E. Mayer, George F. De Forest and L. F. Burrell, Board

capital

:

of Directors.

On
it is

the 10th of March, 1865, the capital was increased to $100,000, which

to-day, with a surplus of $25,000.
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The bank

is

located in

Munn's

building,

where

it is

engaged

in the dispo-

with the following officers
0. B. Bidwell,
0. B. Bidwell, W, 0. Wright,
President, and George F. De Forest, Cashier
G. F. De Forest, John Burrell, 0. B. Sanford, H. D. Cook and L. Z. Farwell,
sition of a large business, annually,

:

;

Board of Directors.
Second National Bank Was organized in May, 1864, under the National
Banking Laws, with a paid-up capital of ^50,000, which was increased to
3100,000 on January 1, 1866, and has to-day a capital and surplus of $155,000.
The charter officers were .John H. Addams, President A. H. Stone,
Cashier; H. C. Burchard, J. Clingman, R. H. Gettemy, J. W. Shaffer. A. H.
Stone, W. P. Naramore, John H. Addams, W. P. Hunt and T. Wilcoxon,
Board of Directors.
Under these favorable auspices the bank opened for business immediately
upon its organization, in the Plymouth Block, corner of Stephenson and Van
Buren streets, where it remained until the block was razed to give place to the
opera house building, into which it was returned with the completion of that
edifice, where it has since remained, in the enjoyment of a constantly increasing
business, and generous confidence, illustrated by the fact, that the deposits,
which at first were but slightly in excess of $100,000. have since increased to
The present officers are John H. Addams, President Jacob
$250,000.
Krohn, Acting Cashier A. H. Wise, Jacob Krohn, M. Lawver, John Kenegy,
A. Reifsnider, D. Neidigh and Thompson Wilcoxon, Directors.
Stephenson County Bank A private corporation, upward of a quarter of a
century old, located at the corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, was established by James Mitchell in 1852, who, in conjunction with Holden Putnam,
R. Richardson, of Boston, and A. Page, of Rutland, Vt., and conducted a
prosperous business for many years, under the firm name of James Mitchell &
Co.
When the call for volunteers was published, Holden Putnam entered the
service, and was killed at the battle of Lookout Mountain.
This event caused a
dissolution of the firm, Mr. Mitchell remaining sole owner until January 1,
1874, when J. W. Neff became a partner, and still remains in that capacity.
Mr. Mitchell died in August, 1874, and the business was carried on by his
heirs until September, 1876, at which date W. H. Mitchell, son of the deceased,
took charge of the family interest in the bank and became a partner with Mr.
Neff, which co-partnership still remains in existence, though business is done
under the firm name of James Mitchell & Co.
Hettinger. Collmann Brothers ^ Co.
Private bankers, located on Chicago, between Stephenson and Galena streets, is one of the most substantial buildiug establishments in the State, Messrs. M. Hettinger, C. D. Collmann, A.
Collmann, D. B. Schulte and F. Gund composing the firm, being men of responsibility and wealth.
The bank was organized May 20, 1876, with a nominal capital of $20,000, same to be increased as business required.
During the years in which the
institution has been operated, a very pronounced success has attended the labors
of the firm, and the surplus profits have been added to the capital, which is

—

;

:

:

;

;

—

—

now

largely in excess of that originally invested.
The annual deposits are stated at $150,000, and the business, which
largely done with farmers and shippers, is equally as extensive.

—

is

Knoivlton Brothers.
Also private bankers, located at the corner of Exchange and Stephenson streets, was established in the fall of 1869, by the late
D. A. Knowlton, one of the early settlers and wealthy men of Stephenson
County, who associated his sons, D. A. Knowlton, Jr., and" C. D. Knowlton, with
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him, and conducted the bu.-?ines8 successfully to the day of his death, in the
Thereafter, and up to the present time, decedent's
month of March, 1876.
sons and heirs have been carrying on the enterprise, under the firm name of
Knowlton Brothers, employing a large capital and doing a correspondingly large
business.

GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
At a day in the history of Freeport, at present within the memory of those
not included among the names of the proverbial oldest inhabitants, the city was
known as the "Hartford of the West," from the presence of insurance compaborn in the immediate vicinity, and apparently leading a prosperous existThey were thick as lice in Egypt, to express it graphically, but many
have met the fate allotted that pestiferous insect, which in ancient times infested
men and beasts, when Pharaoh's heart was hardened. They have run the race
set before them, and their corporate life has long since been rolled up like a
This was due in some instances to bad management, in some instances
scroll.
to the preponderance in amount of liabilities over assets, in some instances also
to the adoption by the Legislature of what is known as the law of 1869, the
exacting provisions of which had a tendency to eliminate unsubstantial corporations, from among those rated as solvent, and to confine the business to a class
of operators whose means were available at all times, and liable for the corporate obligation accepted in consideration of premiums paid for the benefit of
nies

ence.

the assured.

These companies began to be chartered as early as 1853, when the StephenIn 1857, the Farmers' was incorporated,
son County corporation was chartered.
with D. H. Sunderland, A. P. Long, John Burrell and J. S. Emmert at its
The Puthead.
This company is still in existence, but quiescent, as it were.
nam County Mutual, subsequently American, was removed to Chicago, in 1869,
where it still lives. The Columbia, of Freeport, chartered February 20, 1861,
survived its birth two years, and then departed from the scenes of active life.
The Fire and Tornado, changed to the Continental, re-insured its risks in
Chicago, and closed up.
The State, chartered June 10, 1863; Citizens' Life,
Citizens' Health, National, Relief, and Western World were all chartered in
The United States, chartered at the
February, 1865, but declined business.
same time, succumbed, when the law of 1869 went into force; the Union
two years previously, and the Mokena declined the privileges accorded it by
the terms of its charter.
Probably the most celebrated among these were the Winnesheik and the
Protection Life.
The former was chartered February 18, 1861, and included
among its stockholders B. F. Butler, Simon Cameron, J. Russell Jones, Perkins Bass, U. S. Grant, W. H. Bradley, N. Corwith, J. B. Brush and John A.
Logan.
From the date of its incorporation, it made rapid progress, and during

At first, its business was
its existence issued not less than 50,000 policies.
mainly transacted on what is known as the mutual plan this lasted until January 1,*^ 1867, when it was changed to the stock plan, and so continued until the
law of 1869 stepped in and claimed the company as its own, which claim was conThe Protection Life operated in Freeceded without resistance or demurrer.
port until March 7, 1867, when its base of supplies and distribution was removed
to Chicago.
After two years of apparently fruitful labors, the Protection Life, as
will be remembered by most every resident of Stephenson County, was
This cheerful picture was at first
described as hanging upon the verge of ruin.
disputed by friends of the corporation, but claimants insisted such was the case,
;

;;
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and clamorously demanded an investigation. These demands were finally ordered, and the examination made resulted in the discovery of facts which were
The institution was reported as not only
not thought to have existed before.
on the verge of ruin, but so hopelessly in that condition as that its recovery was
The law was appealed to to
a question of chance rather than possibility.
unravel the skein of circumstances, and ascertain what had become of the premiums presumably to the credit of the assured, but thus far without results. A
Receiver was appointed, and other things done that seemed proper and right,
but thus far nothing has been born of the proceedings but trials, troubles and
vexations of

spirit.

The German was incorporated February 16, 1865, under the name and
title of the " Freeport Insurance Company," by A. H. Stone, E. W. Coleman,
W. J. McKim, A. M. Lawver and George P. Kingsley. On June 23, 1866,
Louis Ahsendorif, Richard Meyer, William Massenberg and D. Keuhner purchased the charter and franchise of the Freeport company from A. P. Long,
L. AhsendorfiP, President
and the following board of officers was elected
William Massenberg, Vice President R. Meyer, Secretary, and D. Keuhner,
:

;

Treasurer.
On the 13th of July of the same year, Mathias Hettinger was elected President in place of Mr. AhsendorflF, who resigned, and in the month of October followDuring the year ending October
ing the first policy of insurance was issued.
In the month of December of that year,
31, 1867, 411 policies were issued.
Richard Meyer resigned the secretaryship, and F. Gund was elected in his
stead, since when he has served continuously in that capacity.
Illinois, Iowa, WisThe company does business in the following States
consin, Minnesota, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
:

and Dakota Territory, has over six hundred agencies, and its premium reDuring the twelve years of its
ceipts at present run over $1^000 per day.
existence the company has issued 94,309 policies, upon which premiums aggregating $1,332,521.63 have been received
and paid losses amounting to $429,975.31.
The capital stock is $200,000, divided into shares of $100 each, and,
;

with a continuance of its present success, it will not be long before it will take
rank among the wealthiest corporations in the country.
To-day the interest receipts alone suffice to pay the regular annual dividends in addition to a large
proportion of the expense incurred in its management.
The success of the company is due to the prudent and conservative manner in which the business has been conducted.
The interests of the policyholder have been carefully guarded, and, in addition to being the heaviest taxpayer in Stephenson County, the German has contributed largely to the prosperity of Freeport.

The assets of the company exceed $600,000, and
M. Hettinger, President J. Hoebel, Vice President
;

;

the present officers are
C. 0. Collmann, Treas:

and F. Gund. Secretary.
H. Baier, C. Baumgarten, M. Bangasser, C.
0. Collmann, A. Collmann, J. Erfert. J. Forcha, D. Franz, M. Hettinger,
E. Heller, J. Hoebel, B. Huenkmeyer, D. Kunz, D. B. Schulte and A. Voelkers. Board of Directors.
The company's office is at the corner of Exchange
urer,

and Bridge

streets.

FllBEPORT TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

was organized on the 1st day of April, 1880, by E. T. Keim, of Dubugue, acting
on behalf of the National Telephone Company, with a capital of $10,000, and the
following officers
L. Z. Farwell, President"; W. G. Barnes, Vice President
:
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0. B. Sanford, J. I. Neff, L.
Gund, Treasurer C. H. Little, Secretary.
E. B. Winger, F. Gund and C. H. Little, Board of Directors.
On the 10th of June following, work was commenced, poles erected, lines
placed, etc., which were completed and ready for operation about the 1st of
The instruments used are of the Bell pattern with the Blake transmitJuly.
ter, and with the magnets, bells and material, was furnished by the Electrical
Manufacturing Company of Chicago.
The company began operations with about twenty-five miles of lines, and
fifty subscribers, and the promise of an increased list when the undertaking is
The instruments are " placed " in stores, manufactories,
finally established.
etc., and kept in order for $4 per month, and in private residences for a less
The main office is at No. 107 Stephenson street,
sum, say $36 per annum.
where an operator, line-man and a force necessary to conduct the business is
F.

;

Z. Farwell,

employed.

POST OFFICE.

County were denied the privileges and
mail facilities to which their descendants are accustomed, and which are now
regard as indispensable to their happiness.
The first mail delivered in the county was during the spring of 1836, when
Thomas Craine was made the recipient of letters and papers addressed to those
residing in Freeport and vicinity, from the Frink stages, which he carried to

The

early settlers of Stephenson

his way on foot, and collecting the tarifi" for services
This was continued until a post office was established in Freeport, and an official appointed to discharge the duties incident thereto.
Along in 1837, the demand for increased postal conveniences, induced the
Department to rent a small room on Galena street to supply this want, and B.
His duties were far from exacting
R. Wilmot was appointed to take charge.
or onerous, as may be imagined, but the location of the premises afi"orded a
"central point" for the inhabitants to congregate at, and to promulgate such
news as was then available for distribution. Mr. Wilmot was maintained in
his position until about 1842, when L. W. Guiteau became the object of execu-

the addressed,

making

thus rendered.

and removed the ofiice to the corner of Galena and Exchange
He was fol(now Galena avenue) streets, where the mail was daily received.
lowed by the Hon. Thomas J. Turner, who established the post office in his
private residence, on Galena, between Van Buren and Chicago streets, where
he.attended to his charge until December, 1843, when John Tyler appointed A.
His base of operations was first at the
T. Green to succeed Mr. Turner.
corner of Van Buren and Galena streets, whence he removed to the corner of
During
Chicago and Stephenson streets, remaining in charge until 1849.
the month of May of that year. President Fillmore nominated George Reitzell
to succeed Mr. Green.
The latter transferred the office immediately upon the
tive confidence,

The
confirmation of his successor, and retired to the lines of unofficial life.
office was again removed, this time to the corner of Van Buren and Stephenson streets, where it was retained during the incumbency of Mr. Reitzell.
In 1853, F. W. S. Brawley was made Postmaster by Franklin Pierce,
and established the headquarters of the office at the corner of Exchange (now
Charles S. Bagg succeeded Mr. Brawley
Galena avenue) and Bridge streets.
in 1858, and remained in office until 1861, when he was relieved by the
During Mr. Bagg's term of office the postal
appointment of C. K. Judson.
Under
department was located at the corner of Bridge and Chicago streets.
the administration of Mr. Judson, as also a portion of that of Gen. S. D.

:
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who was appointed in 1865, the office was located on Chicago, between
Stephenson and Galena streets, where it remained until its removal to the present site, corner of Van Buren and Bridge streets.
This last removal was accomplished after a contest by the owners of rival
locations, who submitted proposals to the Department for its occupation by the
Capt. J. E. Stuart, Superintendent
oifer of premises owned by themselves.
of Mails at Chicago, was sent here to decide upon a location, and examined the
inducements offered by Mrs. Helena Beck, who proposed to lease premises at
by Horace
the corner of Chicago and Galena streets for $600 per annum
and those
Tarbox, for a lease of a portion of the Tarbox building, for $800
offered by Thompson Wilcoxon, for rooms back of the opera house, at an annual
but, being unable to decide in the premises, the matter was
rental of $1,200
referred to the Postmaster General, who, after some negotiation, decided to
That gentleman
accept a subsequent offer made by Thompson Wilcoxon.
thereupon proceeded to erect the brick building at the corner of Galena and
Bridge streets, which was completed in 1879, and taken possession of by the
office in which it is now maintained and will remain during the continuance of
the lease, which was made for a period of four years from the date of possesAtkins,

;

;

;

sion,

without consideration.

During 1879, from a

partial statement

made

in that connection, the busi-

ness of the Freeport office was as follows
Received for stamps, envelopes, postal cards,
Received for box rent

$11,388 93
1,510 30

etc.,

839 00
2,878 00

Registered letters sent
Registered letters delivered

$

Domestic orders (money) issued
Foreign orders (money) issued

$3,559 00
83 00

Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

paid
paid
paid
paid

for domestic orders
for German orders

$77,950
402
63
160

for British orders
for

Canadian orders

$78,576 71

Total

The expenses of the office are quoted at $1,400 per annum.
The present officers are Smith D. Atkins, Postmaster T.
;

:

Assistant
A. S. Wurts, Money Order Clerk
Otto L. Schulte, Delivery Clerk.
;

64
80
20
07

;

S.

Gemmill,

0. P. McCool, Mail Clerk, and

FREEPORT CEMETERY.

To the west

of Freeport and yet upon its confines, at the further end of
Lincoln avenue, lies the city cemetery.
The drive to its location is through

pleasant shaded avenues, and the cemetery itself, with its improvements and
ornaments, touches the landscape, presenting an appearance of beauty and
symmetry exquisite beyond comparison.
The first cemetery established was that located along in 1838-39, at the
foot of what subsequently was laid out as Summit street, between the foot of
Adams street and the Cedarville bridge. This remained as a resting-place for
the dead until the fall of 1852, when, the two acres comprehended in the territory allotted to burial purposes becoming too small in consequence of the
unprecedented mortality caused by the cholera that year, another location
was determined upon. The selection then made embraced a piece of 10 acres,
purchased of Temperance Foley, for $T00, still used, and fronting on Lincoln
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After a time, this, too, required enlargement, and on April 13, 1878,
avenue.
fifteen additional acres were purchased in the same plat of land for a consideration of $2,250, which has since been surveyed and laid out into eighty blocks
of fourteen lots each, which command ready sale at from $10 to $25 apiece.
The grounds are gently rolling, constituting a fine natural site, without
inequalities of surface, the lawns planted with forest and ornamental trees,
flowers, etc., calculated to gratify the eye, kindle the imagination and fill the
heart of all with pleasant thoughts.
The grounds are in the care of a sexton, who is employed by the City
Council, which administers the trust, makes title to lots conveyed, and is
responsible for keeping the grounds in order and repair.

PARKS.

The city contains two parks of measured dimensions and
tions.
One is located on Williams street, fronting 200 feet on

limited attrac-

that thoroughextending thence 300 feet to Mary street.
This property was donated by
0. H. Wright and Judge Purinton, but beyond fencing the same, erecting a
music stand and the distribution of benches, the city has done little to establish
its title.
The other park consists of about one acre of ground on Locust,
between Pleasant and Broadway streets, donated by D. A. Knowlton.
Both
parks might be made delightful resorts, and, no doubt, will in time be measurably improved by the city authorities.
fare,

WILCOXON OPERA HOUSE.

When Plymouth
streets,

was

first

Block, at the corner of

erected, early in the

fifties,

Van Buren and Stephenson

the citizens of Freeport felicitated

themselves and their city on the possession of this at that time remarkable
Plymouth Block served
result of the architects' and mechanics' combinations.
the purposes for which it was erected, having in the mean time come into the
possession of Thompson Wilcoxon, until the winter of 1868, when it was torn
down, its site yielding place to the handsome edifice known to-day as the Wilcoxon Opera House. In the spring of 1869, the foundations were laid and the
The premises are built of
building completed entire during the following fall.
brick and stone, having a frontage of sixty-six feet on Stephenson street by
seventy-seven feet on Van Buren street, and are in all respects complete and
desirable.
They were built from plans furnished by Kinney & iVdler, architects of Chicago, and nothing was left undone that would contribute either to
The basement is occupied as the
the elegance or substantiality of the work.

composing and

editorial

rooms of the Eei'ald, the

first

floor

by the First

second floor by offices, while the
third and fourth stories are devoted to the occupation of the Opera House auditorium. This is 60x50, supplied with a stage, furnished with appropriate machinery, equipments, etc., and is the " base of operations " for the musical and draThe interior of the auditorium is handsomely
matic artists visiting Freeport.
frescoed and otherwise adorned, and, with the gallery, will comfortably seat an
audience of 800.
In appearance, the building is one of the most attractive on

National

Bank and commodious

stores, the

the main street, occupying an elevated site and attracting many expressions of
The property is valued at $50,000.
admiration from citizens and strangers.

munn's building.

One of the prominent and handsomely finished buildings of Freeport
stands at the corner of Stephenson and Van Buren streets, on the site of the
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old Pennsylvania House, a hotel identified with the earlier history of the city,
now located two squares west on Stephenson street. Munn's building was

commenced in 1862, and completed during the fall of that year, after plans
furnished by the same architect who designed the Opera House and First
It is built of brick, with a marble front on Stephenson
Presbyterian Church.
street, three stories high, 41|x90, and was finished ready for use at an outlay
The first floor is rented by the First National Bank, the second
of $25,000.
story being devoted to ofiices, and the third floor entire is occupied by the Odd
Fellows.

While the building was
which

in progress of construction, the

Masonic Order,

at that time occupied inconvenient quarters elsewhere, secured a lease of

the third floor for society purposes, and the same was completed by Mr. Munn
The Masons accordingly took possession,
their special accommodation.

for

which they held for a term of ten years, but, when the order of the Scottish
Rite was instituted, the hall was found to be too contracted, and removed to
Fry's Opera House, where it has since remained.
Mr. Munn's building and lot are worth a total of $30,000.
fry's

One

building.

and imposing improvements in the city is
located at the corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, where it was erected,
in 1865, by C. J. Fry, at a cost of $44,000.
During the spring of 1864, Mr. Fry determined to erect the building, for
which ground was broken on the 5th of July of that year, and the foundations
laid during that month.
When these were completed, the superstructure went
up, the same being built according to plans furnished by 0. B. Wheelock, a
Chicago architect, and the entire fall occupied in its erection.
It was under
roof by winter, and opened to public uses in January, 1865.
The main building is 63^x90, three stories high, with an addition two stories in height, 30x40,
both constructed of brick, and a decided ornament to the city.
The first floor
is used for stores, the second for oflSces, and the third story is appropriated to
Masonic occupation.
Originally, the upper story was devoted to hall purposes, and was one of
the finest in this portion of the State.
But, in January, 1871, the Masons
secured a lease of the premises, and where once audiences were edified with
Shakespearean revivals, the festive goat and attendant concomitants of Masonic
mystery are maintained.
of the most prominent

BREWSTER HOUSE.
This hotel, located on the corner of Stephenson and Mechanic streets, was
erected in the years 1856-57.
The enterprise was first decided upon in March
of the former year, during which the foundations were laid and the undertaking practically commenced by J. K. Brewster, an old resident of
Stephenson County.
On the 4th of December following, the building was
inclosed, and when completed, was rented for a term of years to Sinclair
& Baker. On Tuesday, August 27, the hotel was formally opened, and
twenty-nine names entered upon the register of arrivals.
The opening festival
occurred on September 2, when the house was crowded with guests
the
Great Western Band furnished the music; the Hon. M. P. Sweet, the Rev.
Dr. Sunderland and others, delivered addresses, and a general rejoicing was
indulged.
;
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In time, Mr. Lyon succeeded to Mr. Sinclair's interest, and the firm
changed to Lyon & Baker, so continuing one year, when Clark & Ferris
took possession and remained in charge two years.
In 1861, J. W. Humphrey
took charge, and was followed by Corbin Brothers in 1864, and then S. Speer in
In less than a year the latter disposed of his interest, and the house
1865.
remained vacant until the spring of 1866.
At that date a Mr. Howard, from
Portland, Me., assumed the management, changed the name to the " Howard
House," and remained for several years.
J. F. Belcher acted in the capacity
of Boniface until about 1870, when the house was closed for one year.
At the
expiration of that period, J. S. Gates and C. C. Burton assumed charge, their
partnership continuing a year, when J. S. Gates became sole owner, and still
continues.

The building
on Mechanic

four stories high, sixty feet front on Stephenson by 155
with iron window-caps and sills, and
The main entrance is on Stephenson street, opening into
is

street, constructed of brick

balcony in front.
oflSce.
On the second floor is located the parlors, dining-room and samplerooms, while the third and fourth floors are devoted to the accommodation of
guests, 250 of whom can be comfortably disposed of.
The original cost of the building was $75,000, but since its completion
the edifice has been altered and improved at a large expense,?and, while it is today in perfect order, the investment is quoted at about |40,000.
the

TAYLOR'S DRIVING PARK,

comprehending an area of eighty acres to the east of the city, and is owned by
John B. Taylor. Along in 1873, Mr. Taylor, appreciating the needs of horsemen in the vicinity, and the valuable adjunct it would prove to Freeport, purchased the land, since occupied as a driving park, for that purpose.
He at once
began to improve the track, and expended large sums for that purpose, annually,
from 1873 to 1877.
These include fencings, accommodations for stock, clubhouses, stands, etc., and what is pronounced, by those competent to judge, the
It was surveyed, constructed
fastest and most elastic track in the country.
and laid out under the direction of L. Stanton, is 100 feet wide, and 5,280 feet
to an inch, or a full mile in length, supplied with every convenience and
security for fast time, and has, until recently, been patronized by the most

prominent trackmen in America.
The track proper, with stables for stock, was completed in 1874, and during that year a season of races was given under the auspices of the Freeport
Driving Park Association, with premiums to be contested for aggregating
$10,000.
The occasion attracted an immense field of horses, including such
famous racers as Bodine, Pilot Temple, Amy B., Young Wilkes, Observer,
Whalebone, Wolford Z., etc., as also a large attendance who witnessed the
winner in " free-for-all " cross the score in 2: 24| at that time remarkable speed.
The success of the meeting was so gratifying that a series was decided upon
for the following year, which were held in June, August and October, at which
premiums amounting to $15,000 were distributed. The success of these were
not 80 liberal as that of 1874, yet the association ventured one more series, the
same taking place in May and August, 1876. The meeting held in August is
known as the " Centennial meeting," and was attended with circumstances so
At that
remarkable, that they are frequently quoted by horsemen to-day.
gathering there were 147 horses entered, the largest number entered for races
in the annals of the turf.
On the second day of the meeting, in the race for
horses with no record below 2 33, there were twenty-two entries, of which
:
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It required ten heats to decide
twelve started, and eight horses made a record.
the contest, which was finally awarded to Monarch Rule, with Sophie Temple
The time made was 2 31,
second, Billy O'Neil third, and Ed Wilder fourth.
2 291, 2 32, 2 29, 2 36, 2 34, 2 31i and 2 33^, with one dead heat.
In 1877-78, the State Fair was held on these grounds, and in 1878 the
last race meeting was held, the patronage not being sufficiently generous, it is
The property is valclaimed, to justify the expense incurred at the meetings.
ued at $75,000, and owned solely by Mr. Taylor.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

EELIGIOUS.

The First Presbyterian Ohurch of Freeport is claimed as not only the first
church fully organized and officered for labor in the city, but also in StephenThe Methodist brethren, it was admitted, had formed a class, but
son County.
nothing like a distinct church was established until 1842, when the First PresA meeting was
byterian was formed and started out on its mission of love.
held on the 24th of November of that year, at which the Rev. Calvin Waterbury presided as Moderator, Samuel Spencer ofticiating as Clerk, and a resolution adopted setting forth the confession of faith in the form and government of
the Presbyterian Church of the United States of those present, which included
Philip Reitzell, Mrs. Mary Reitzell, Orestes H. Wright, Mrs. Emmaretta Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lucas, Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas, Mrs. Sarah Young,
Ashael W. Rice, Mrs. Nancy Rice, Orrin B. Munn, Mrs. Jane L. Wright,
Samuel Spencer and Mrs. Elizabeth Spencer. The Rev. Calvin Waterbury was
installed as minister, at an annual salary of $400, and with a congregation of
fourteen members, rich in faith and confessions.
During his ministry, Avorship
was held in the court house, but the growing wants of the church demanded a
regular place of meeting, and two lots were secured at the southeast corner of
Walnut and Stephenson streets one donated by Kirkpatrick & Baker, and the
other purchased for |40. A subscription for a church edifice of brick and stone,
40x65, to cost $460, was undertaken and secured.
The stone fcr the foundation
and basement was quarried across the river and drawn to the spot by an ox team
driven by L. L. Munn, the wood timbers were procured in the neighborhood, and
work commenced but, notwithstanding the labor and self-denial exercised, work
was suspended long before the edifice was completed, leaving a debt of $200
unprovided for.
The minister resigned, and fifteen members of the congregation
retired.
This was the darkest hour of the church's history, which, however,
survived the impending calamities, and grew strong amid the adversities with
which it seemed to be surrounded.
The Rev. J. C. Downer was called to take
charge, the church was completed during the year 1851, and accessions were
annually made to the number of members.
The old church was thereafter occupied continuously, and a gratifying success attended the labors of the congregation.
In 1866, it was decided to erect
a new church on the opposite corner of Walnut and Stephenson streets, and on
September 7 of that year the corner-stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies.
This edifice, which is of stone, contains, beside the main audience-room, a beautiful Sunday-school room, parlor, kitchen and library rooms, is an ornament to
the city and a credit to the sect.
It was completed and dedicated October 31,

—

;

Fiske, of Chicago, preaching the sermon, the Rev. J. W.
In the evening of the same day,
the Rev. Isaac E. Carey was installed as Pastor, the sermon being preached by
the Rev. C. A. Williams, of Rockford, the charge to the Pastor being given by
the Rev. A. Kent, of Galena, and that to the people by the Rev. C. Marsh, of

1867, Prof. F.

Cunningham

W.

offering the dedicatory prayer.

;
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The church cost complete ^50,000, and on the day when dediwas raised by subscription to cover the debt incurred in its

building.

The church has enjoyed several seasons of revival. The first, a powerful
work of God in the winter of 1850-51, added greatly to its numerical and
spiritual strength, bringing into its fold some who have been among its most
efficient and valuable members, and some who have gone forth from it to shine
The second occurred in the spring of 1857, and was
as lights of the world.
confined mainly to the Sunday school, resulting in the conversion of ten or
twelve of the older pupils, all of whom have continued " steadfast and immovable," and one of whom has since been prepared for the ministry.
The third
occurred at the beginning of 186-4, at which thirty were added to the church
the fourth in 1867, and others at stated periods since.
There have been connected with the church from the beginning between 500 and 1,000 persons,
many of whom have been received on examination.
The first Sunday school in connection with the church was organized in
1844, with John Rice as Superintendent and teacher, and consisted of eleven
It is now large and prosperous.
pupils.
The following ministers have officiated since the church was organized
The Revs. C. Waterbury, J. C. Downer, Isaac E. Carey, B. Van Zandt, and
H. D. Jenkins, the present incumbent.
The church property is valued at $50,000.
Second Presbyterian. About the year 1847, a petition to the Presbytery
of Rock River, Old School, was prepared in Stephenson County, praying for
the organization of a Second Presbyterian Church and signed by fifty-three
persons.
A public meeting, largely attended, was held in the old court house,
and a commissioner appointed to carry the petition to the Presbytery, which
met in September of that year, at Princeton.
This Presbytery at that time embraced the whole of Northern Illinois,
and had a membership of 304.
They received the commissioner and appointed
the Revs. Ithamer Pillsbury, Samuel Cleland, and Elder C. A. Spring as a
They reached Freeport
committee to visit Freeport and organize the church.
October 30, 1847, where they found fifteen members who had withdrawn from
the First Church and twelve others who held certificates from Eastern churches,
ready to enter into a new organization.
These were formally constituted
as the Second Presbyterian Church of Freeport, by the election, ordination and installation of three Elders, viz., A. H. Kerr, Samuel Dickey and
James W. Barber, and the following members Mrs. Samuel Dickey, Mrs.
James W. Barber, James T Smith and wife, Joseph F. McKibben and wife,
John Van Dyke and wife, Robert Badger and wife, William Lamb and wife,
Samuel Lamb and wife, Samuel Milliken and wife, Mrs. Jane McKibben, Mrs.
Jane D. Lamb, Misses Phoebe and Martha Dickey, James Brown and wife, and
William Johnson.
From the date of the organization no services were had until the spring
of 1848, and then only for a few Sabbaths, during which eight persons were
In July of the same year, the
received into the communion of the church.
Rev. John Ustick accepted a call and preached as stated supply for twentytwo months.
On January 5, 1850, the interests of the congregation imperatively demanded the erection of a house of worship, and David Nesbit, John
Late
Barfoot, with James W. Barber, were appointed a building committee.
in the fall of that year, the present church, corner of Exchange and Pleasant
:

—

,

:

.

streets,

was commenced, and during the following summer completed.

The
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lecture-room was first used for worship the first Sabbath in September, 1851,
the audience room not being formally occupied and dedicated until 1854.
The
entire cost of the building, which is of brick, neatly furnished and supplied
with an organ, was about ^6,000, which, with the exception of $900 received
from abroad, was subscribed by the congregation.
This church will have been organized thirty-three years on the 30th of
October, 1880, during which time ten ministers have occupied the pulpit, and
upward of seven hundred members have been included on the roster. It has
enjoyed, during its existence, five revival seasons, and several churches have
been organized in the surrounding country, being in a great measure the result
and outgrowth of the labors, and largely supplied with members, from the

Second Church.
Sabbath school was organized in 1850, and has always kept pace with
the church in progress and growth, a right hand to her in the work of saving

A

souls.

The influence of the church upon the community at large has always been
of a pronounced religious character, and of a high order.
Both ministers and
people have ever maintained a high standard of reverence for the purity and sanctity of the Sabbath, for worship, morals, temperance, law, justice and order.
The blessings of God have descended on pulpit and pew, sustaining each others,
hands, encouraging each other's hearts, and pointing the way to the heavenly
Jerusalem, where abide peace and joy.
The following is the roster of ministers who have filled the pulpit since
the church was established
The Revs. John Ustick, James Carroll, A. H.
Lackey, P. B. Marr, D. M. Barber, Robert Proctor, W. J. Johnstone, B.
Roberts, George Elliott, and John Gifi"en, at present in the service.
:

—

Third Presbyterian Church Is composed of Germans, and was organized
in 1867, with a congregation of fifteen members, under the charge of the Rev.

John Vanderlass. The old court house, which had served so many religious
bodies before the several denominations had secured edifices of their own, protected the German Presbyterians for one year, during which the number
attending gradually increased.
In 1868, the present church edifice, at the corner of Exchange and Prospect streets, was completed and taken possession of. It is of frame, 56x34, with
a seating capacity of 250, and cost, with the parsonage adjoining, a total of
14,500.

The Rev. Mr. Vanderlass remained in charge for a period of three years,
when he was succeeded by the Rev. E. A. Elfeld, who remained until
September, 1879, when he retired.
From that date until July 1, 1880, the
church was without a Pastor, but, on that date, the Rev. C. Buettle accepted
still remains the incumbent.
The congregation numbers sixty-two worshipers, and the church property
18 valued at $5,000.
First Methodist Church.
The first Methodist minister who ever preached
in Stephenson County was the Rev. James McKean, who came here as a traveling minister in 1834, when he was riding a circuit of 500 miles.
Gathering
the representatives of two families residing in the western part of the county,
he held services and delivered an address, the only one delivered that year.
In 1836, the Rev. Thomas W. Pope was sent to Stephenson County as a
missionary, but held no services.
The following year, Mr. McKean returned,
and remained two years.
During his stay classes were organized at Waddams
Grove, Lena, Silver Creek and Freeport.
He was a man possessed of much
charge, and

—
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energy and perseverance, and the results of his labors are visible to-day.
He was succeeded by the Rev. Samuel Pillsbury, who came in 1839, and, with
the assistance of E. P. Wood and Rollin Brown, traveled an extended circuit.
During 1841, the interests of the Methodist denomination were cared for by the
Revs. Richard A. Blanchard and Alfred M. Early, who were sent hither for
Their work extended from Rockton to Apple River, and from
that purpose.
Savannah to beyond the Wisconsin line. The next year, Mr. McKeau returned
once more, remaining until 1843, when the Rev. C. G. Worthington, assisted by
W. B. Cooley,-was assigned to the charge, and remained until the Revs. S. WhipThese latter continued two years, and from that time
ple and Bishop succeeded.
until 1850 the Revs. Robert Beatty, John Sharp and C. W. Batchelder presided.

The circuit tra^veled by these pioneer laborers in the vineyard varied somewhat from year to year, but included the county of Stephenson, with portions
of Carroll and Jo Daviess.
The present generation can never realize the privations to which the ministers of those days were subjected, traveling day and night to meet their
engagements and enduring hardships no pen can describe. But these trials,
with others, rather increased their zeal in the cause wherein they labored.
There were no stately edifices with wealthy and fashionable congregations in
the worshipers assembled in private houses, or in
the days hereof spoken
sparsely-furnished schoolrooms, and listened to the Gospel as it was there and
then proclaimed.
Though they worshiped under unfavorable auspices, their
zeal and fervor were such as would put to shame the lethargy visible among
;

Christians of to-day.

In 1850, Freeport was organized into a separate charge, with a total
membership of seven, under the pastorate of the Rev. John F. Devore.
Nothing had been done up to this time toward building a house of worship.
Services were held in the little red schoolhouse not far from the court house,
Mr. Devore was an
at private houses and at rare intervals in the court house.
enthusiastic worker, and soon after his settlement in Freeport, inaugurated a
series of revival meetings, which were attended with an abundant success, and
Accordingly, the lot now occuimpressed the necessity of building a church.
pied by the church was purchased and preparations at once made for the erecThis was built by subscription, the
tion of a permanent house of worship.
members in Freeport contributing to their utmost, and farmers throughout the
Mr.
county, irrespective of denomination, donating both money and materials.
Devore, so earnest was that gentleman in his desire for the completion of the
work, assisted in hauling the materials, borrowing from a farmer an ox team
and wagon for the purpose. In the summer of 1851, the church was inclosed

and the basement completed, the absence of pews being supplied by the contriThe cost of the structure thus far had been about
butions of individuals.
The dedi$2,000, all being paid in labor and materials, save $500 in money.
it is said,
catory sermon was preached by Presiding Elder Richard Haney,
though others maintain that the Rev. D. W. Pinckney officiated.
The labors of Mr. Devore were concluded in 1852, when the Rev. 0. 0.
During his stay, worship was had in the
Best was assigned to succeed him.
postponed until
basement of the church, the completion of the edifice being
that year labors on
1853, when the Rev. H. Whipple became the incumbent. In
the Rev. Silas
the edifice were resumed, and its dedication celebrated in 1855,
had accepted an
Boales preaching the sermon in place of Dr. Hinman, who
appointed for the services
invitation for that purpose, but died before the day
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Mr. Whipple was followed by the Reva. C. M. Woodruff in 1855 ;
Thomas North in 1857 ; J. C. Stoughton, David
Miles L. Reed in 1856
Teed, W. F. Stewart and J. L. Olmstead, during whose several administrations
the cause flourished and revival meetings and other efforts secured large additions to the congregation.
In 1868, Joseph Wardell was sent to Freeport as a missionary, where his
These labors were suspended
labors were attended with marked success.
during 1864, but in 1865 Robert McCutcheon renewed the missionary
work and organized the Embury Church, taking with him a membership of
church was subsequently built by the new
sixty from the First Methodist.
charge, costing $24,000, of which $13,700 were subscribed on the day of dedication, upon which occasion the Rev. R. M. Hatfield preached.
In 1864, the Rev. W. C. Willing began his three years .labors in Freeport.
During the first winter of his pastorate, the congregation was measurably
increased through an extended revival, and it became necessary to enlarge the
This was completed in 1865, at a cost of $13,000, and its re-dedichurch.
cation celebrated during the fall of the same year while these repairs were
in progress, the congregation worshiped in Plymouth Hall.
In 1867, the Rev. F. P. Cleveland accepted charge, and during his adminIn 1870, $800
istration the present parsonage was purchased for $3,500.
were expended in repairing and re-frescoing the church, and the Rev.
W. A. Smith occupied the pulpit, remaining until 1873, when the Rev. Mr.
Cleveland returned, who continued in his labors three years, followed by the
Revs. S. A. W. Jewett and C. E. Mandeville, the latter being at present in

to be held.

;

A

;

charge.

At present the congregation numbers 250, and the property of the church
valued at $15,000.
Embury Methodist Church Named for the first Methodist minister in
America, is located on Exchange street, south of Williams ; was organized in
the fall of 1864, by members of the sect residing in the southern part of the
These
city, who had previously acknowledged allegiance to the First Church.
consisted of the Rev. F. C. Winslow, the Rev. Mr. McCutcheon and wife,
Hollis Jewell and wife, John Barnes and wife, Joseph Carey and wife, the Rev.

is

—

Joseph Best and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham German, William Sells, Mrs,
Secrist, Mrs. J. H. Staver, Mrs. Naylor, Cornelius Furst and George Swentzell.
Ten of the congregation subscribed $1,000 each for the purchase of a lot
and building the church, and, on Thursday, June 30, 1866, the corner-stone
of the present edifice was laid, at the northwest angle of the main tower, in
the presence of a considerable attendance, and with the following exercises:
An appropriate hymn was sung by the congregation, after which prayer was
the Scripture
offered by the Rev. R. A. Blanchard, who also read the Ritual
lesson was read by the Rev. W. C. Willing, followed by the Rev. J. F. Yates,
of Galena, in an address, when the usual mementoes were placed, including a
copy of the Bible, Methodist Hymn-Book, Discipline of the M. E. Church,
Minutes of the Rock River Conference, statement of the organization and history of the church, list of builders of the edifice. Declaration of Independence,
Constitution of the United States, and several States, copies of the local and
State newspapers, specimens of national coin, etc., after which the stone was
placed in position, and the audience dismissed with the benediction.
The building, which was pushed to completion rapidly, is 64x100, built
of brick, with stone facings, the interior handsomely decorated, surmounted
with two towers, and presenting an appearance both attractive and substantial.
;
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was dedicated in September of the same year, the Revs. J. H. Yates
A. W. Jewett officiating, and cost ^24,000, the balance of which
amount unprovided for was subscribed on the day of its dedication.
The church is free to all who see fit to avail themselves of the privilege of
attending, the labors of its ministry and congregation being chiefly among the
poor and needy, with whom it stands very high.
The following is a list of the ministers who have filled the pulpit to the
The Revs. J. Reeves, Mr. McCutcheon, F. A. Read, F. A.
present date
Harden. Hooper Crews, Isaac Springer, G. S. Young and Sanford Washburn.
The congregation numbers 175 communicants, and the church property
represents a valuation of |20,000.
First Free Methodist Qhurch
Has been in existence in Freeport for
many years, though quiescent from 1865 to 1877, when the congregation was
re-organized, and consisted of the following members
Ferry Crowden and
The Rev. J. Buss accepted
wife, Jacob Mease and wife, and David Moon.
the charge, and, aided by this limited assistance, revived the church.
Services
were held at first in convenient halls and elsewhere, until the latter part of
1877, when the church edifice on Exchange street, now in use, was completed,
at a cost of $1,000, dedicated and taken possession of.
In 1878 a revival was experienced in the circuit in which the congregation
is included, conducted by the Revs. W. F. Manly and A. F. Ferris, through
whose labors ninety-one were converted and additions made to the congregation, which now numbers forty members.
The church edifice is of frame, 28x40, capable of accommodating 250,
and the organization is considered as prosperous, with the promise of a greater
It

and

S.

:

—

:

success in the future.

German M. E.

—

To the Rev. H. Vosholl is due the credit of
During the early days of Freeport there resided in
the future city and throughout the county a large number of Germans who had
embraced the religion of John Wesley, and labored for the advancement of the
cause, as defined by his statutes.
The absence of a minister was found to be a
serious inconvenience to the cause, and to supply this absence the Rev. Mr. VoshoU
was appointed a missionary and assigned to Freeport, where he arrived on the
3d of October, 1854.
Soon after he reached the then village, he collected a
congregation and worshiped in the basement of the First Methodist Church,
while there raising funds and completing arrangements for the erection of the
This was in time
present church edifice, corner of Chicago and Spring streets.
completed at a cost of $1,500, and taken possession of by the congregation,
Church.

establishing this church.

has prospered though not strong in numbers, in consequence of
made thereon by reason of removals, and to aid in the formation of other congregations, six distributed in the county, having sprung
from the Freeport mission.
The congregation now numbers about fifty worshipers; the church
property is valued at $1,800, and the following Pastors have served since the
church was established: The Revs. H. Vosholl. H. Richter, R. TiUmann, CHoll, Charles Scheuler, Jr., George Haas, E. R. Irmsher, B. Becker, E. J.
since

when

it

the continual drafts

Funk, F. Schmidt, A. Brenner and G. E. Hiller.
The Baptist Church.— The First Baptist Church of Freeport, 111., was
organized in December, 1845, in the kitchen, or the one living room of the
family of Rev. James Schofield, who was acting under the commission of the
American Baptist Home Missionary Society. Twenty-six persons united in
this organization.
Their names are as follows: Rev. James Schofield and his
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wife Caroline, his son, John M. Schofield, and his daughter Caroline (now MrsH. H. Wise), Robert Schofield and his wife Mary; Mrs. Catharine Jones and

her daughter, Elizabeth Jones; Thomas Stacks and wife, son and daughter;
J. R. Stout and wife; John Stout and wife; Timothy Stout and wife; James
William Perkins and wife Andrew Platner and wife Dexter
Craft and wife
A. Knowlton and Royal Durfee.
The followRev. James Schofield was chosen Pastor of the little church.
ing year a lot was secured where the German Catholic Church now stands, and
Money being scarce at that
steps were taken to build a house of worship.
time in the country, subscriptions were taken for labor, and the various mateThe Pastor made great sacrifices, and labored
rials needed in its construction.
with his hands in preparing the timber for the frame of the building and in its
erection.
After gi-eat exertions, he succeeded in raising money sufficient to buy
boards and shingles in Chicago.
These were marked by the Pastor, every
board and plank and bunch of shingles bearing the inscription, " For the Bap;

;

;

Church of Freeport." As the railroad only extended eighteen miles, it
was necessary that they should be hauled on wagons by those who carried their
grain to Chicago.
As many would overload their teams, they found it necessary, when they came to bad roads, to partially unload.
In this way the lumber
was found all the way from Freeport to the railroad terminus. But, on account
of the care of the good Elder in marking his lumber, and the honesty of the
people along the route, at last every board and bunch of shingles reached its destination. The church having been completed, was dedicated December 25, 1850.
The first Board of Trustees was elected March 4, 1848, and consisted of
James Schofield, Alfred Dan, Joshua Springer, Job Arnold and John Montist

telius.

Elder Schofield labored faithfully as Pastor till the close of the year 1851,
resigned on account of ill health, and was succeeded by Rev. T. L.
Breckenbridge.
The church had increased under its first Pastor, so that it
numbered about one hundred members at the close of his ministry with them.
While their house was being built the church met for a time for services in the
court house, taking their turn with the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches.
Afterward they met for worship in the brick schoolhouse in Knowlton's Addition.
Some sixty persons united with the church under the pastorate of Mr.
Breckenbridge, who continued one year.
Rev. Thomas Reese was his successor,
who served the church two years. Between one and two years the church had
no Pastor and no regular services, no prayer-meeting, nor Sunday school.
October 1, 1855, Rev. 0. D. Taylor assumed the pastorate and gathered
the scattered members.
By the addition of Baptists who had moved into the
town, the church felt nble again to sustain public worship.
After a useful pastorate of two years, he closed his labors with the church.
Rev. A. G. Thomas
was chosen Pastor, and entered upon his work in February, 1858.
He had
graduated the July previous, from the Rochester Theological Seminary, and
was ordained in April following. After a short pastorate of fifteen months he
resigned, and was succeeded by Rev. N. F. Ravlin, whose pastorate continued
between two and three years; he resigned July 8, 1861. In the following,
November, Rev. William Crowell, D. D., was called to the pastorate, and continued
in that relation until July 1, 1865.
In 1862, the old church building was sold
and a lot purchased of Robert McConnell, on Stephenson street, on which a
chapel was built and dedicated, in February, 1863.
Rev. A. W. Lancey was
chosen Pastor, October 1, 1866.
Mr. Lancey was an attractive preacher, and
succeeded in gathering a good congregation about seventy persons united with

when he

;
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He was compelled to resign by his
the church the first year of his ministry.
failing health, and was succeeded by Rev. C. W. Palmer, who served only one
After the close of his pastorate, nearly two years elapsed before another
year.
Pastor was settled, the church being served occasionally by supplies.
The
Sunday school and covenant meeting were sustained during this interregnum.
Rev. S. 13. Gilbert accepted the unanimous call of the church given him October 1, 1871, and served the church until May 1, 1874, leaving the church in
an efficient condition, but with a membership of only about 100.
During the
summer of that year, the chapel was enlarged, painted and frescoed, at an
expense of $1,200, and was opened again for worship, September 1, at which
time Rev. W. H. Dorward commenced his pastoral work.
The church was
greatly prospered for one year, receiving about fifty members by baptism and

with bright anticipations for the future. But these bright prospects were
darkened by the partial destruction of their chapel by fire, Sunday morning,
December 26, 1875. Almost paralyzed by this calamity, by seeing their beautiful house in flames, they soon recovered from their despondency, and at a
meeting held that same evening, at the house of J. M. Bailey, it was resolved
A committee was appointed to secure plans
to build a suitable church edifice.
and to solicit subscriptions. The work of erection began in the following June.
The house was so far completed that in the following November the basement
While the church was engaged in building, the conwas ready for occupancy.
gregation worshiped in the lecture room of the First Presbyterian Church,
Mr. Dorward closed his pastorwhich was generously offered for that purpose.
ate July 1, 1878.
He was succeeded, November 15, of the same year, by Rev.
D. H. Cooley, D. D.
Soon after his settlement, the work of completing the
main audience room was begun under the efficient leadership of Robert Schofield, one of the constituent members of the church, and brother of its first
letter,

Pastor.

Mr. Schofield had removed

his

membership many years

before,

and

was largely instrumental in organizing and sustaining the Harlem and Florence
That church
Baptist Church, which at one time numbered seventy members.
having disbanded and many of its members having united with the church at
Freeport, after his removal to this city the importance of finishing the
house of worship and removing its indebtedness, led him to off"er a large personal
The church and
subscription and his services in raising the amount required.
friends, inspired by his example and spirit, were willing to make great sacrifices
The church edifice was dedicated June
to accomplish these desirable objects.
Sermons were preached by Rev. G. Anderson, D. D., President of
29, 1879.
the University of Chicago, and Rev. G. W. Northrup, D. D., President of the
Union Theological Seminary at Morgan Park. Pastors of neighboring churches

The church property is valued at
were present, and assisted in the services.
The present membership is about 200. An
$18,000, and free from debt.
efficient Sunday school is maintained, with over 260 on the roll-call and an
average attendance of 150.
Rev. D. H. Cooley, D. D., is Pastor, and the
Trustees, Thomas French, J. M.
church is prospering under his ministry.
Robert C. Schofield,
Bailey, A. H. Wise, E. B. Winger and A. W. Ford.
J. H. Stearns, Assistant Treasurer.
Zion Episcopal Church Located at the corner of Cherry and Stephenson
streets, was erected in 1852, and consecrated on the 16th of February, 1853,
by Bishop Whitehouse, assisted by the Revs. Messrs. McKeown, of Elgin, Benedict, of Galena, and Bentley, the Pastor.
From general rumor, it is believed that the church edifice was blown down
and totally destroyed in a perfect tornado, which occurred on the 18th of July,

Treasurer.

•

—
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1861, entailing serious loss, and necessitating the procuration of an audiencefor worship until the damage inflicted could be repaired.
The church was rebuilt in time, and has since been occupied as a sanctuary, where the Episcopal congregation of Freeport and vicinity worship weekly.
The present congregation numbers seventy-three communicants, under the
The value of church property, as also
pastorate of the Rev. R. F. Sweet, B. D.
other data in connection with the association, could not be obtained.
The early records of this congregation being missing, and the Pastor being
unable to furnish any information regarding its growth and labors, the same

room

are not submitted.

Roman

—

The Rev. John Cavanagh was PasCatholic Church.
Church at New Dublin in 1848. In that year his brotherin-law, Thomas Eagan, and his brother, Edward Cavanagh, with their families,
Other Catholics soon gathered around them and Father
settled in Freeport.
Cavanagh visited them occasionally.
Mr. Eagan purchased for $125 the lot upon which the Hon. E. L. CronIn that
krite's store now stands, and built on it a two-story brick dwelling.
St.

Mark's

tor of the Catholic

;

Mrs. Eagan felt very
house mass was celebrated for the first time in Freeport.
in being able to accommodate her worthy Rev. brother when making
zealous efforts to promote the spiritual welfare of the few Catholics then in
Freeport.
A room on the second floor of her house was set apart as a chapel,
wherein he gathered around him, at reasonable intervals, for more than two
years, the growing elements of the congregation soon afterward known as St.
Mary's.
After the rising congregation had become too numerous to assemble
with comfort, or even with safety, in the chapel so cheerfully and so generously
kept open for their benefit, the use of a public hall was procured to serve as a
church.
The name of J. K. Brewster is favorably and gratefully mentioned
in this connection ; for, although not a Catholic, yet, as the proprietor of a
hall, he proved himself liberal and benevolent to the little Catholic community

happy

of those days.

Father Cavanagh was a man of great natural talents, which he had well
developed in acquiring deep and thorough learning pertaining to his profession.
The many calls which he had to answer, from the various parts of his extensive
mission, did not prevent him from paying due attention to the promising little
congregation at Freeport.
In his zeal for its advancement he lost no opportunity afforded him for promoting its welfare.
While using the Brewster hall
as a church, he purchased as a site for a future church the lot upon which St.
Mary's now stands, and proceeded, without unnecessary delay, to erect on it a
frame building to serve as a temporary church.
Among the Catholics who
then zealously and liberally seconded his persevering efforts in the good cause,
were, besides his brother and brother-in-law, William and Thomas Barron,
Robert Bellew, Lawrence Frain, John Tophy and brother, and Thomas and
John O'Connell.
Among the non-Catholics then in Freeport, Robert and Thomas McGee
distinguished themselves by donating the sills for the new church. Others contributed shingles, nails, glass, putty, etc.
Thus they not only aided materially
in the erection of the building, but set forth an example of liberality and generosity which has been since frequently and extensively imitated by large numbers of the worthy heirs and successors of those very benevolent men.
Father Cavanagh, in 1852, with the approbation of his Bishop, changed
his residence from New Dublin to Freeport.
At that time, St. Mary's congregation had become considerable.
Several families of German Catholics had
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Freeport mission then included Savannah,
arrived and become attached to it.
Warren, what is now called Durand, a large portion, if not the whole, of Ogle
County, and all the intervening country.
His time was very much occupied in
traveling throughout the mission, filling his regular appointments and satisfying
the numerous sick calls made on him from its various parts.
The labors of his

when compared with those which he was
Some may undertake to describe what he had to endure,

successors in our days seem very light

obliged to perform.

but only those who have experienced the like can realize its wear and tear on
He continued in the discharge of his laborious duties at
the human system.
Freeport until the summer of 1854, when, at the command of his legitimate
superiors, he took charge of St. George's Church at Joliet, 111.
Four years
later, he. was found at his post in the city of New Orleans, Avhere he died a martyr to charity in the discharge of his ministerial duties among the yellow-fever
patients of that unfortunate city.
Soon after his death, Mrs. Eagan, who still
enjoys vigorous health in Freeport, received from a pastor and from the Archbishop of that city kind and sympathetic letters, in which Father Cavanagh's
great zeal and devotion to duty in the midst of the plague, and his edifying death,

were vividly described.
When Father Cavanagh was called to Joliet, the Bishop considered it
proper to give Freeport a pastor who could speak the German language.
Accordingly, Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, now pastor of the Church of St. FranDuring his
cis of Assisium, Chicago, was appointed pastor of St. Mary's,
The new edifice was a
administration, the present brick church was erected.
decided improvement on the original frame, but its low roof and dark wooden
The
gables greatly detracted from what its external appearance ought to be.
stonework supporting the brick and the floor was built too high for a mere foundation, but left at least four feet too low to admit of a serviceable basement. The
pastor and the German portion of the congregation had indisputable control in
planning and erecting the building, but the Irish portion willingly contributed
A school was kept in conat least their proportionate share of the whole cost.
nection with the church, but it was intended chiefly for the German portion of
the congregation.
The two nationalities seldom go on smoothly together in
In Freeport they proved no excepchurch afi"airs for any considerable time.
But whatever misunderstandings occurred from time
tion to the general rule.
to time had not the efl'ect of dividing the congregation under Father Kalvelage,
for he understood and guided one nationality, and the other, seldom aggressive
In the sumin church affairs, duly respected him as the pastor of St. Mary's.
mer of 1859, he was called away to another field of labor, and was succeeded at
Freeport by Rev. Thomas O'Gara.
The new pastor took early and effective steps to have the old frame church
He enlarged it, raised it a second story,
converted into a pastoral residence.
and soon occupied it as a dwelling. It stood by the north side of the church,
fronting on Union street.
He continued to occupy it during his stay in Freeport.
He earnestly exerted himself in collecting funds to secure to the congreHe was always
gation the piece of land since known as St. Mary's Cemetery.
zealous, prompt and diligent in the discharge of his ministerial duties.
Although he could not speak German, yet those of his congregation who underHe had to assist him from time
stood only that language were not neglected.
appointed by the Bishop or specially invited by
be named the Rev. B. Herderer, Rev. John Mehlman. Rev. John G. Uhlana, Rev. Peter Fischer and Rev. John Westkamp.
The German portion of the congregation were dissatisfied. Some of them gave

to time

himself.

German

priests, either

Among

those

may
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They desired to have things their own way. They
trouble.
sometimes made complaints to the Bishop. They would not be satisfied without
They wished to be separated from the Irish portion of the
a German pastor.
After due consideration, the proper authorities permitted and
congregation.
even recommended the desired separation.
After due deliberation, it was agreed that the Irish portion should own the
church, subject to all its indebtedness, but that they should deliver the church
In
organ to the Germans, and pay them a certain specified amount in cash.
virtue of that contract, Father O'Gara was relieved of the care of the Germans,
who were soon afterward placed in charge of a Pastor of their own nationality.
Father O'Gara had to fill the void made by the removal of the church
It is stated he procured the fine pipe organ which has since rendered
organ.
very satisfactory service in St. Mary's. He was very successful in collecting means to pay the entire indebtedness of the church, as well as to defray the
He was witty and
expenses necessary for keeping it in a respectable condition.
He was kind and considerate with his people, who still rememvery amiable.
No priest had a larger number
ber him with sentiments of very high esteem.
He
To know him was to esteem him.
of friends among the clergy than he.
was transferred to Bloomington, 111., in April, 1866, where he soon erected a
magnificent church, which a cyclone demolished almost as soon as the roof was
him considerable

completed.

He never
Rev. Thomas Kennedy was the next Pastor of St. Mary's.
His wish to leave Freeport was gratified by his removal in
Like
November of the same year, when Rev. George Rigby succeeded him.
He left the folhis predecessor. Father Rigby remained only a few months.
lowing spring.
He
Rev. Michael J. Hanly became the Pastor of St. Mary's in 1867.
was a man of great energy and perseverance. He condemned the old frame
It was sold and taken ofi" the premises.
residence.
The lot in rear of the
church, but fronting on Madison street, was purchased for the site of a new
pastoral residence, and upon it was speedily erected a good two-story building
to serve the end in view. Substantial fences were built, trees were planted, and
other important improvements made on the property.
The zealous Pastor
was ambitious of having everything done in a respectable and creditable manner.
He deviated from his settled practice in that respect, only when his own
comfort was in question, and thus proved that his disinterestedness was stronger
than his very laudable ambition.
When planning and building the pastoral
residence, he deliberately excluded a kitchen and other necessary apartments,
that the rest might be properly accomplished and his people not too heavily
taxed.
Such Pastors are sometimes unaccountably misunderstood their zeal
is often regarded as selfishness.
It
Their only consolation comes from above.
has happened, on the other hand, that Pastors with little zeal for the true welfare of their flocks, but with very large quotas of self-love, obtained, for a time,
the confidence, the plaudits and most generous gifts of the people, and thus
received their rewards.
Father Hanly accomplished much in a short time.
What he omitted when building the pastoral residence has not been supplied by

liked the position.

;

any of

his successors.

Rev. P. L. Henderiekx became pastor of St. Mary's in September, 1869,
in February, 1870, he was succeeded by Rev. F. J. Murtaugh.
The neAV Pastor was very zealous and active in the discharge of his duties.
He was very desirous of having a parish school attached to St. Mary's, and he
was willing to make any reasonable sacrifice in order to establish and sustain
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A

fine two-story brick school house, capable of accommodating two hundred pupils, stood on a lot almost in front of the pastoral residence, and it was
Father Murtaugh set his heart on purchasing it for St.
advertised for sale.
The lot on which it stood was small, but he knew that lots adjoining
Mary's.
His zealous efforts proved successful. The property was purit were for sale.
chased and secured for St. Mary's. He had the exterior of the church painted.
He continued to prove his devotedness to duty, in various ways, until June,
1871, when Rev. Maurice Stack succeeded him.
Father Stack soon realized the state of things at St. Mary's.
After having duly attended to several other particulars, he set himself to work in behalf
of the school.
The building needed repairs and furniture. With great zeal
and devotion he submitted the case to the consideration of his people, and
appealed to them for means to enable him to make proper use of the school
building.
Their response proved satisfactory.
The school was repaired and
duly furnished.
He applied to the Dominican Sisters at Sinsinawa Mound,
Wis., for teachers to conduct the school.
Their very high reputation for learning and for success in conducting parish schools, was then well known in
several cities of the neighboring States, to say nothing of Chicago and some
other cities within the diocese.
The
His application proved successful.
sisters arrived in August, 1873, and in a few days afterward opened St.
Mary's School.
But the zealous pastor had made a sacrifice. He had vacated
his own furnished residence to accommodate the sisters, nor did he again
occupy it until he had built and duly furnished for the sisters, in behalf of the
school, a better house than the pastoral residence. In the mean time he lodged
in one house and took his meals in another.
He purchased two lots adjoining
the school property
the convent now stands upon one of them the other is
included in the school yard.
In view of the fewness of his people and of the
But, in justice
limited means at their command, his success was remarkable.
and in gratitude to the non-Catholics of Freeport and vicinity, it must be stated
that they very generously patronized the fairs and festivals held for the benefit
of the church.
The late Charles McCoy was known to be exceedingly gener-

one.

;

;

ous in his donations to the church, as well as animated with a true and disinHe was a man of considerable influence ;
terested zeal for its best interests.
and his very edifying example was a constant though unobtrusive exhortation

Father
be faithful in the discharge of their duties as Catholics.
Stack regarded him as a benefactor to be distinguished among a thousand, and
The sentiments of the Pastor in that conhe deplored his death accordingly.
Even nonnection were to a great extent those of the whole congregation.
Catholics largely participated in them. In March, 1877, Father Stack was transHe was succeeded at Freeport by
ferred to St. Mary's Church, Aurora, 111.
Rev. Thomas F. Mangan, the present Pastor.
The demands on Father Stack, in connection with the new building, preThe new Pastor soon realized
vented him from duly attending to the others.
the fact that they required immediate and very costly repairs, not only to keep
them fit for use, but even to save some of them from imminent danger of ruin.
The verj' foundations, no less than the roofs and intermediate parts, had to be
attended to.
The church roof had to be shingled anew. Before doing so the
roof itself, which w^as one of quarter-pitch, was changed into almost a new one
of half-pitch.
The dark wooden gables were removed, and well-lighted brick
to others to

It
ones in keeping with the church and new roof were erected in their stead.
took large sums of money to repair damaged parts and to remedy defects,
The
where, at first sight, a small amount would seem amply sufficient.
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A

condition of the grounds also required the expenditure of considerable sums.
piece of land containing about two acres has been purchased and added to the
cemetery, which is now in a very respectable condition.
Under the present Pastor, more money has been expended for necessary
repairs

and improvements than would be required

to erect a

new

building

and considerable
the same direction. The

equal, if not superior, to the pastoral residence or the convent,

sums are

still

needed for meeting pressing demands in

condition of the property, however, as well as its appearance, is better now
than it was at any previous time, and there is good reason for hoping that both
will continue to advance.

The good

sisters in

charge of the school have been zealous and indefatiga-

Sister Augustine, the
ble in the discharge of their trying and arduous duties.
Superioress, is entitled to grateful acknowledgments from the Pastor and from

the people of St. Mary's, for the very efficient and satisfactory manner in
Sister Helena has merited equal praise
which she has conducted the school.
by her able and thorough co-operation in that very meritorious work. Their
abilities,

them,

which are of a very high order, together with their tact
much credit on their order and produce wonderful

reflect

in

employing

effects

in the

To have their
minds of the pupils in regular attendance at their school.
admirable services permanent and duly appreciated at St. Mary's could not
The pupils enrolled during the
fail to produce there very happy results.
The avercurrent school year number fifty-eight boys and sixty-eight girls.
age daily attendance is forty-eight boys and sixty girls.
The following table shows the average annual number of baptisms performed by every Pastor of St. Mary's whose term of service exceeded one year
since the days of Rev. John Cavanagh
:

Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage
Rev. Thomas O'Gara
Rev. Michael J. Hanly

158
106
75

Rev. F. G. Murtaugh
Rev. Maurice Stack
Rev. Thomas F. Mangan

The present congregation comprehends 100

35
31

29

families, and the church
valued at $40,000.
St. Joseph's Catholic Ohurch.
Previous to 1862, the Catholics of Freeport worshiped at St. Mary's Church.
The congregation was composed of
all nationalities, including a large proportion of Germans on the roster of membership.
As the diocese increased with each succeeding year, the duties of
pastor and people became more numerous, and doubtless imposed those hardships a faithful attention to duty involves.
This condition of affairs suggested
the creation of another parish in the city, and the building of a new house of
worship for the accommodation of members.
This suggestion finally found
expression among the members of St. Mary's Church, and led to the organization of St. Joseph's Church.
When these preliminaries had been concluded, about one hundred and twenty-five families, composed of the German
communicants of St. Mary's Church, purchased the church of the Baptist
denomination on the site of St. Joseph's Church, for $2,000, and worshiped
therein for ten years.
In 1872, the congregation had increased largely, and it
was decided to erect a new church edifice.
During the winter, subscriptions
Avere obtained for the building, and in the spring the corner-stone was laid with
impressive ceremonies, the Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley, Bishop of Illinois, officiating.
Work thereon progressed rapidly, and by fall it was so far completed as
to be ready for occupation.
Possession was taken early in the winter, and the
dedication ceremonies took place on the fourth Sunday in Advent, 1872, Bishop
Foley again presiding, and delivering the dedicatory sermon.
The edifice is

property

is

—
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150x50, built of brick, in the Gothic style of architecture, and, though still
is one of the most ornate and complete houses of worship in FreeThe auditorium is capable of comfortably accommodating a congregaport.
tion of not less than one thousand, lighted by five windows on each side, and
seven in the sanctuary, ornamented with donative offerings from members, with
fourteen station pictures and four pieces of statuary, the latter of Munich
composition, illustrating sacred subjects, and possesses acoustic qualities of a
The church cost, with furniture and equipments, about $30,000.
superior order.
incomplete,

The congregation numbers 240
Connected with the church

families.

a parochial

is

school, under the tutorship of

the Sisters of St. Francis, of Joliet, employing two teachers,
tion in

who

aftbrd instruc-

the ordinary branches of education to an average daily attendance of

150 pupils.

The following pastors have served since the congregation was organized
John Westkamp, Ignatius Ballauf and Clement Kalvelage,
:

the Rev. Fathers

the latter at present in charge.

The church property, including a cemetery consisting of four acres located
one and one-half miles south of the city, represents a valuation of $45,000.
Salem Church. This society, belonging to the Church of the EvangeliThe Rev. D. B. Byers,
cal Association, was organized on April 27, 1869.
Presiding Elder of the Freeport District, presided at the meeting; the Rev.
H. Messner, pastor, was present, and P. VV. Rockey officiated as Secretary.
Articles of incorporation were adopted, and a Board of Trustees, consisting of
the Rev. D. W. Grissinger, John Woodside, P. W. Rockey, John Barshinger
and Simon Anstine, elected.
Upon a complete organization, the following
John and Mrs. Woodside, John and Mrs.
names were found upon the record
Barshinger, John and Mrs. Miller, John and Mrs. Wolfinger, John and Mrs.
Dickover, Simon and Mrs. Anstine, H. W. and Mrs. Pease, T. J. and Mrs.

—

:

Elias and Mrs. Bamberger, Benjamin and Mrs. Clark, W. H. and
Mrs. Spelter, J. and Mrs. Fox, John and Mrs. Howard, Amos and Mrs.
Heine, Rev. D. W. and Mrs. Grissinger, Samuel Clair, J. and Mrs. Baymiller, Miss Susan Baymiller, Aaron H. Barshinger, Mrs. H. Dengler, Miss E.
Dengler, John and Mrs. Fritz, Miss C. Fritz, Elias and Mrs. Koonz, Mrs.
Carrie Klock, Mrs. Mary Kaufman, Mrs. Sarah Kyle, Peter and Mrs. Pennicoff, Mrs. E. Neuman, P. W. and Mrs. Rockey, Miss P. H. Reinhuber, Miss

Fiss,

Rebecca Rohland, Samuel and Mrs. Shaffer, Mrs. Anna Stibgen, Aaron and
Thomas H. Woodside, Miss Sarah Woodside, Misses Mary and Lizzie Woodside, the Revs. D. B. Byers and Henry Messner, Mesdames Byers and Messner, and Elias J. and Mrs. Duth.
After the organization had been effected, the society secured the use
of Commercial Hall, on Stephenson street, where a Sabbath school was opened,
and the system of church work inaugurated. A committee was appointed to
procure a suitable site for a church edifice, to secure funds for which a subscription paper was circulated.
A lot was purchased of David Sunderland, on

Exchange and Scott streets, with a dwelling-house thereon,
of $2,500, and a church commenced on the west side of the same.
The plan adopted was a Gothic frame, 40x60, and two stories high, and the
as foreedifice was erected by members of the congregation, the pastor acting
man, and so effectively was work prosecuted, that the lecture-room was finished
and occupied in November of the same year. During the month the audienceat a
in March it was dedicated to the service of God,
Pleasant, between

for the

sum

room was completed, and
total cost of

$7,236.31.
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The society is free from debt, maintaining a Sabbath school, three weekly
prayer meetings, has regular quarterly communion, and is in a fair condition
of prosperity generally.
The following pastors have oflBciated

the Revs. H. Messner, 1869 to
D. B. Byers, 1873 to 1876 ; C. Smucker,
E. E. Condo, 1871 to 1872
W. H. Bucks, 1879 to 1880 and D. B. Byers, who has just
to 1879
entered upon his second term.
Of the original members, the following have died the Rev. D. W. Grissinger, July 17, 1873
Mrs. Barbary, wife of Elias Bamberger, August 4,
1875; and Mrs. Mary A., wife of John Miller, December 25, 1878.
The Rev. E. E. Condo fell a victim to the fearful cyclone which passed
over Marshfield, Mo., April 18, 1880, where he was serving as pastor, dying
in two hours from the injuries received.
The church property is valued at $10,000.
Emanuel Churchy of tlie Evangelical Association, is one of Freeport's
substantial German churches.
It was first organized as a mission in 1851.
The following persons, and those only whose names can be fully identified, comprising the principal membership
John Krimbill, Frederick Asche, Joseph
Miess, John Marter, Jacob Heim, H. Thomas, George Thomas, G. Mainzer, A.
Brenner, L. Metzger, M. Metzger, John Mayer, Christian Mainzer, B. Mainzer, Mr. Lemberger, Catharine Stoskopf, William Ellebrecht, J. Wolf, H. Fahringer and J. Frey.
stirring revival during this and the next succeeding year, greatly added
to the number of members, and Mr. Miess having donated eighty acres
of land, which was sold for $450, a church edifice of brick, 40x50, was soon
in process of building, under the supervision of a building committee, composed of the following gentlemen
the Rev. H. Rohland, Joseph Miess, J.
Krimbill, J. Marter and William Ellebrecht.
At that time it was situated in
the center of present Oak street, where it remained until 1868, when it was
removed to the site of the edifice now occupied.
The latter is located on Oak street, between Exchange and Broadway. It
is of brick, ornamented with a steeple, and afi'ording a seating capacity for 350
worshipers.
The edifice was completed in 1874, under the pastorship of the
Rev. A. Fuessle; F. Mayer, E. Vieregge, F. Heim and F. Asche, constituting
the building committee Elias Bamberger being the architect.
The ministry of the Evangelical Association is itinerant, and years ago
the term of service was usually but one year at a place, which fact will explain

1871
1876

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

A

:

;

the

number of

pastors

who have

ofiiciated at

Emanuel Church

to date, as fol-

lows
H. Rohland, C. Augenstein, J. G. Escher, L. H. Eiterman, J. Riegel,
Christian Kopp, E. Musselman, D. B. Byers, D. Kraemer, J. Schneider, H.
Messner, A. Stahley, W. J. Walker, M. Stamm, A. Fuessle, William Schrims
and A. Huelster, two of whom have served a term of three years in succession
and five a term of two years.
number of revivals of extraordinary power have been enjoyed since the
organization of the church resulting in large accessions to the congregation,
but the present membership is not as large as this fact would indicate.
Besides
the natural decrease by death, many well-to-do Christians are now living in various States of the Union, who were at some time members of Emanuel Society.
:

A

In 1868, the quarterly conference of the society petitioned for the privof preaching in English once in two weeks.
This was denied, when a
division occurred, those members preferring English preaching, being organized
ilege

into

Salem Mission.
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Emanuel Church has accomplished a great amount of good among the
Germans of Freeport, and is still endeavoring to fulfill its high mission. Though
the outlook for future prosperity
in

nevertheless,

is

development

for

is not as bright as it might be, the church,
good working order, and may reasonably count on a healthy

many

years to come.

The German Evangelical Lutheran Emanuel Church was founded in 1877,
by the Rev. T. J. Grosse, connected at that time with the Lutheran Seminary
at Addison, in Du Page County, 111., but removing to Freeport on the 23d of
During that year, the congregation increased to thirty-seven
February, 1877.
members, and prosperity attended the efforts inaugurated to build up and
A lot was purchased at the corner of Union and
sustain the association.
Pleasant streets the same year, whereon a small but comfortable church was
erected, and a parochial school established, over which Prof. F. Gase presides,
and wherein fifty pupils are educated in German and English bi^anches.
In October, 1877, a call was extended the Rev. F. Behrens to take charge
of the church, which he accepted, and is the present incumbent.
The congregation numbers fifty-five worshipers, and the church property
valued at about $1,000.
The First German Reformed Church, at the corner of Williams and
Union streets, was first organized about the year 1862, by Henry Schulte,
Henry H. Frank, Conrad Rodeke, Peter Belger, H. Billiker, Mr. Ode and
others, who were the charter membei's, and worshiped in a hall above the drug
store of F. Weise, at the corner of Galena and Exchange streets.
The Rev.
Mr, Seaman discharged the duties of Pastor for a brief period, when he retired,
and the congregation became distributed among the various city churches.
Some time after, the Rev. 0. Accola assumed pastoral relations to the divided
church, re-organized the same, and secured means for the building of a modest
frame edifice on the site of the present church.
He labored effectively while
he remained, but resigning his office, the church was again left without a head,
and once more became demoralized, the members abandoning worship in the
This continued until 1869,
house which had been erected for that purpose.
when the Rev. A. Schrader accepted the pastorate, and, by the efficient means
employed for the space of five years, succeeded in placing the organization on a
firm foundation, and in building up and prospering the cause in a most gratifying
degree.
He retired in 1874, to give place to the Rev. John Wernly, the present incumbent, under whose administration a new church has been erected.
This was commenced in May, 1879, completed and dedicated September 27,
following.
It is 36x50, with a spire 100 feet high, and an organ, costing a total
is

of $3,000.
The congregation numbers 100 members, and the church property, which
includes a parsonage erected in 1873, is valued at $5,000.
Attached to the church is a parochial school, held in the old frame church,
at which twenty-five pupils are taught the rudiments, as also the more advanced

German education.
Johns German Evangelical Church.

branches of

—

In the year 1847, the followH.
ing-named persons began the organization of the present church society
Kochsmeier, P. Tewes, A. Mengedohd, A. Boedeker, B. Boedeker, B. Hunkemeier, F. Hanke, W. Mundhenke, C. Riesenberger, C. Lesemann, C. Beine,
C. Altenberg, F. Bodmann, H. Burkhard, and E. Beine, Elder.
In 1848 E. Beine, local preacher, began the holding of regular meetings,
which were continued for several years in a schoolhouse in the western part of
the city.
During the same year the church was duly organized according to
St.

:
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the laws of the " Evangelical Verein of the West," and in 1850 a lot at the corner of State (now Exchange) and Union streets was purchased, and a church
This was completed in 1852, under the followedifice 33x40 commenced.

Adolph Boedeker, William Mundhenke, Henry Burkhard, and
August Mengedhd. A year later the Rev. J. Zimmerman became pastor of
the congregation, and in 1854 the congregation united with the German
Synod of the West.
In 1856 a parsonage and schoolhouse was erected on the church lot, and
a teacher employed to instruct the youth of members in German and other
The year previous, Mr. Zimmerman was succeeded in the pastorate
branches.
by the Rev. W. Kampmeier, who remained ten years. During his term of
office the present church building, being of stone, 44x75, with a spire 100 feet
high, and the auditorium capable of seating 600 worshipers, was completed at
a cost of $5,000, contributed by members of the congregation.
In 1866 the Rev. P. H. Hoefer accepted charge of the parish, discharging
the duties incident thereto until 1870, when he was succeeded by the Rev. D.
M. Fotch, who remained six years, when he gave way to the Rev. C. lioffing Trustees

:

meister, the present incumbent.
The Trustees are A. Karsten,

A. Bergman, P. Tewes, Christian Held,
H. Witte, W. Brockhausen, and A. Tempel.
The congregation numbers upward of one hundred families, and the church
property

is

valued at $10,000.

ODD FELLOWS.
no other organization of the present age stands the Odd FelAn institution manifesting influence, performing good, preventing evil,
lows.
and increasing annually in membership and power, not only attracts public attention, but excites a laudable desire to know something of its origin, progress,
aims and resources.

Second

to

The origin of the order is hidden in obscurity. History relates that the
order was introduced into the Spanish dominions in the fifth century, into
Portugal about the sixth century, and into France in the twelfth century,
whence it was extended into England. In that country the order numbers
over six hundred thousand members, and from this branch originated the
American organization as it exists to-day, by the name of the Inde;, endent
Order of Odd Fellows, under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the United
States.

Fifty-one years ago there met in the upper room of the Seven Stars, an
obscure hotel in the city of Baltimore, five men who had been brought together
by a call in the public press, for the purpose of considering the organization of
a lodge of Odd Fellows, the result of which was the institution of Washington
Lodge No. 1. The chief promoter of this lodge was Thomas Wildey, who is
the father of American Odd Fellowship.
The progress of the order was gradual until 1835, when by judicious legislation of its Grand Lodge the craft at once became prominent, drawing within
its circle the educated, enterprising and refined.
Odd Fellowship, as has been
truly said, has met with no reverses
its lodges are scattered all over the vast
countries of Europe, and every State in the Union has its Grand Lodge, to
which are attached subordinate lodges, all of which are working an honorable
;

career.

The
health,

Supreme Creator, sound
The teachings of the order

qualifications for admission are a belief in the

good character, and an honorable trade.
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are to visit the sick, relieve the distressed, bury the dead, care for the widow,
This system of benefits and timely assistance in the
and educate the orphan.
hour of need is a feature which attracts the serious attention of every one.
There are two branches of the order, the " Subordinate " and '' Encampment."
At a session of the Grand Lodge of the United States held in 1851, an honorIt is designed to unite the wives and
ary degree, " Rebekah," was adopted.
widows more intimately in the workings of Odd Fellowship.
The first lodge of Odd Fellows organized in Illinois was located at Alton,
in which city the same was consecrated on the 11th of August, 1836, and designated as " Western Star No. 1."
Since this date the order has increased in
membership and influence, and attained the rank of a first-class power in
the world of morals and benevolence, possessing a vast influence throughout

the entire country.
at a

Winnesheik Lodge, No. 30, I. 0. 0. F.—On the 15th day of July, 1847,
when the present city was little more than a village, the Grand Lodge

time

of Illinois granted a charter for the organization of a lodge in

Freeport, the

be known as " Winnesheik Lodge, No. 30," with the following members
Thomas J. Goodhue, E. A. Aiggins, C. G. Strohecker, A. W. Shuler,
William T. McCool, H. G. Moore, S. D. Carpenter, Charles Powell and S.
B. Farwell.
The lodge thus organized has always prospered, including upon
its roster of membership some of the most prominent citizens of the county.
The garret of an old brick building, in a portion of the city then known as
" Knowlton Town," was its first place of meeting, and, though unpleasant and
In time, and as
inconvenient, the members continued in their labor of love.
the order became prosperous, its place of meeting was improved and removed,
until, finally, it took quarters in the Odd Fellows' Hall, where it has since
remained.
Of its charter-members not pne remains in the city some have removed
to other scenes, and some have been removed to the Grand Lodge beyond the
river.
During the war its force was somewhat weakened, some of the members
joining the army for the maintenance of the law and supremacy of the constituted authorities.
Of these, but few returned. One of the members of this
lodge served repeatedly as representative to the Grand Lodge of Illinois, and
was finally chosen by the fraternity as Grand Master, but, before the expiraIn
tion of his term of oflice, death stepped in and put a period to his service.
addition to this, other members of the lodge have served with honor in high

same

to

:

;

stations.

the present date, Winnesheik Lodge is in a highly prosperous condiwith one hundred members, property valued at $2,500, and the following
E. L. Kaufl'man,
C. Knoor, N. G.
officers: W. W. Krape, D. D. G. M.;
V. G. ; George Lewis, Secretary, and E. L. Cronkrite, Treasurer. W. W.
Krape, representative to the Grand Lodge.
0. 0. ^.—During the year 1857, a portion
Freeport Lodge, No. S39,
of the members of Winnesheik Lodge decided to Avithdraw from the parent

At

tion,

;

L

Chapter and petitioned for a charter for the opening of a new lodge. The
was granted, and Freeport Lodge, No. 239, was duly organized as a
D. B.
lodge, working in the German language, with the following members
Schulte, John Hoebel, Jacob Krohn, Henry Deuermeyer and William Stine.
Starting with a limited membership, its progress has been successful beyond the most sanguine anticipations its membership has increased from year
to year, until to-day it ranks among the first lodges in this portion of the State,
while its charities have been, and are, a source of pride to the fraternity and
petition

:

;

;
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The meetings first held were convened over the
Stephenson County Bank, in comparatively uncomfortable quarters, which
have since been exchanged for the commodious and handsomely furnished
lodge-rooms now occupied by the fraternity in Munn's building, fitted up expressly for the accommodation of Masons and Odd Fellows, and where meetings
of the Freeport Lodge are held every Monday evening.
C. Schmidt, V. G.
The present officers are Rudolph Hefte, N. G.
H. Kirchefer, Secretary, and J. Maurer, Treasurer. John Erfert, representabenefit to the recipients.

;

Grand Lodge of the
The membership is quoted

tive to the

State.
at eighty-one brothers.

Western Star Encampment of Patriarchs, No.

'25.

— The

highest branch

of the order, open to all worthy brothers who have attained the Scarlet Degree
in subordinate lodges, was chartered on the 14th day of October, 1857, at Belvidere, Boone County, but subsequently removed to Freeport, with the subjoined

members Justus B. Jones, J. K. Murphy, A. E. Jenner, Albert L. PearWilliam Haywood, Timothy S. Clark and John Terwilliger.
Its removal being accomplished, the encampment attained a high degree of
prosperity, owing to the efibrts of the members, as also the intrinsic worth of the
On its roll of membership is found some of Freeport's most wororganization.
thy citizens, who have the principles and interest of the order at heart, and
stand ready at all times to demonstrate the virtues suppositiously a prime factor
charter

:

sail,

in the composition of the fraternity.

The present officers are George Lowis, C. P. W. W. Krape, H. P. S.
D. Atkins, Scribe F. L. Jones, Treasurer E. L. Cronkrite, S. VV., and 0.
Knorr, J. W.
The membership numbers thirty-five, and meetings are held on the first and
third Tuesdays of the month.
Stephen A. Douglas Encampment, No. 100, I. 0. 0. F., was chartered
October 12, 1869, Jacob Krohn, John Hoebel, William Wagner, Sr., Henry
Rohker, Gabriel Lampert and Mathias Hettinger being the charter members,
and is consequently the youngest organization of Odd Fellows in the city. Notwithstanding this, the lodge has prospered in a gratifying manner, having
fifty-one members, and a healthy balance to its credit in the hands of the Treas;

;

;

;

urer.

The present

H. Kirofficers are R. Hefti, C. P.
C. Schmidt, H. P.
and Jacob Molter, Treasurer.
Meetings are convened on the second and fourth Fridays of each month.
;

;

chefer, Scribe,

MASONIC.

A

visitor to the halls of the

Masonic fraternity

in Freeport, while gazing

upon the beautiful works of art peculiar to the craft which line its interior,
would scarcely credit the fact that but a few years previous there was no city,
nothing to break the silence of the illimitable wilds that extended in every direction around the solitary cabin which, in the year 1835, stood where Freeport
now stands. Lightly had Time, with sunny smiles, whispered adieu to these
primitive days, before successors appeared ripe with improvement, a more perfect civilization and all the attributes thereof, upon scenes that but a few years
before were the homes of savages and savage sports.
The history of Masonry in Freeport is as the history of individuals. Her
most prominent citizens have been identified with the craft, and the craft has
selected her prominent officers throughout the State from the inhabitants of the

1
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Hon. Thomas J. Turner, Grand Master of IlliN. F. Prentice, M. D., Past Grand Commander of the Grand ComL. L. Munn, Grand High Priest of the Royal
mandery of the State
Arch Masons Jacob Krohn, District Deputy Grand Master M. D. Chamberlin, Official Instructor of Illinois, and others, whose eloquent voices are
hushed in death, but whose eloquent lives speak still, and are heard throughThey tell of the power of the human soul when armed
out all the land.
in right, and speak of the force of principle when it becomes the weapon
of determined manhood. To the examples thus furnished is due, in a great
measure, the success which has attended the fraternity since it obtained a local
prominence in the village of Freeport thirty years ago.
Previous to that
date, the members of the order were few in number and without sufficient
enterprise to organize a lodge
but in 1850 a lodge was established, and from
that day to the present the fraternity has increased in numbers, influence and
wealth.
At first, meetings were convened in Fisher's building, at the corner
of Galena and Exchange streets, where they remained for some time, and then
removed to buildings over the Stephenson County Bank, thence to rooms over
Cronkrite's store, adjoining the bank, thence to Munn's building, and finally to
Fry's building, where they still remain, in the occupation of quarters the most
complete, elegant and attractive in the State outside of Chicago. The craft has
come up to the present from a former generation, bringing with it the experience of years and the lessons taught in the schools of hardship and affliction
but to-day perfect prosperity is its attendant concomitant, and the peace of mind
which Cometh from this knowledge is least prominent among the rewards
city.

nois

these were the

;

;

;

;

;

;

reserved for

its acceptance.
Its
Excelsior Lodge^ No. 97^ was the first lodge organized in Freeport.
first meeting was held on February 22, 1850, by authority of a dispensation
granted for that purpose by the Grand Master of the State at that time
Erastus Torry, Julius Smith, Thomas J. Turner, Gershom Rice and
Oscar Taylor, of Freeport, were in attendance, together with S. B. Farwell,
The lodge continued to
John Jackson and S. H. Fitger, visiting brethren.
work under dispensation until Nov. 6, 1851, when a charter was granted by
the Grand Lodge of the State, and at the first installation of officers, on January 8, 1852, the following were selected: Julius Smith, W. M.; T. J. Turner,
S. W. ; Oscar Taylor, J. W.; J. A. W. Donahoo, Treasurer; A. W. Rawson,
James Wright, StewSecretary William Scott, S. D. Reuben Ruble, J. D
;

;

;

and Giles Taylor, Tiler.
Immediately upon the organization of the lodge. Masonry made rapid
strides in the neighborhood, which necessarily produced its effect upon the
To the success
organization and formation of the society in this community.
achieved by the Excelsior may be attributed, the organization of the two other
lodges in the city, Evergreen and Moses R. Thompson, both of which are strong
and prosperous at the present time.
The present membership of Excelsior Lodge, is stated at 100, This lodge
occupy rooms in the Masonic Hall, Fry's block, which were fitted up by the
order when taking possession, at a cost of about ^7,000; the several lodges,
chapters, etc., contributing a pro rata therefor, and entitled to the use of the
ard,

same.

Moses R. Thompson Lodge, No. 381.— The first meeting of thi^s lodge
under dispensation was convened at Masonic Hall, December 31, 1862, with
the following charter members and officers, appointed by the Grand Master of
the State:
Nathan Fay Prentice, Charles L. Currier, L. L. Munn. H. H.

;;
;
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Taylor, G. W. Tandy, Robert Little, E. MofFatt, J. G. Knapp, W. D. V.
Johnson, B. F. Burnside, S. Lumbard, Elijah Northy and W. B. Chatfield.
N. F. Prentice, W. M. L. L. Munn,*S. W. and C. L. Currier, J. W.
The lodge continued work under this dispensation until October, 1868,
when a charter was granted, and the lodge constituted thereunder in due and
ancient form, by Thomas J. Turner, under the name and style it still bears.
The lodge is at present in a flourishing condition, with a roster of membership including seventy names, and meets for work semi-monthly, on the first and
;

third Fridays.

The present officers are: L. L. Munn, W. M.; J. C. Burbank, S. W. H.
Dexter, J. W. ; C. E. Scott, Treasurer, and D. B. Breed, Secretary.
Freeport Chapter, No. 23., of the R. A. M. was chartered on September, 29,
1854, to a limited number of members, with A. W. Rawson, High Priest
Since that date, notwithErastus Torry, King, and Julius Smith, Scribe.
standing the chapter has run the gauntlet of experience apportioned to nearly
every undertaking in a race against the field, members have been added to it&
roster yearly, and to-day it is financially one of the most prosperous chapters
;

W.

in

Northern

Illinois.

John Arthur, King,
officers are Jacob Krohn, High Priest
and Jackson S. Rogers, Scribe.
The total membership numbers about one hundred, and meetings are held
semi-monthly, on the first and third Tuesdays, in Masonic Hall.
The Freeport Consistory, or lodge, belonging to the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite, was originally established at Decalf, whence it was removed to
The consistory is composed
Freeport, May 14, 1869, where it still continues.

The present

;

.

of the following

:

Grand Lodge

of Perfection, consisting of one hundred members, officered
M. D. ChamberC. C. Snyder, H. T.
E. L. Cronkrite, V. J. G. W.
Thomas Butterworth, G. 0.
lin, V. S. G. W.
S. A. Clark, G. T. ; J. W. Childs, G. S., and Levi Martin, G. Tiler.
Convocations are convened on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each

by James A. Grimes, T. P. G. M.

;

;

;

;

month.
Freeport Council Princes of Jerusalem also meet on the second and fourth
Have one hundred members, with the following
Wednesdays of each month.
Jacob Krohn, G. H. P. Deputy Grand
officers: S'. D. Atkins, M. E. S. P. G.
M. V. Brown, M. E. S. J.
Master E. L. Cronkrite, M. E. M. S. G. W.
John Erfert, V. G. Treasurer J. W. Childs, V. G. Secretary and
G. W.
Keeper of the Seals J. H. Snyder, V. G. M. of C. John Arthur, V. G. M.
of E., and Levi Martin, Tiler.
Freeport Chapter Rose Croix.
One hundred members, convene on the
The officers are H. C.
second and fourth Wednesdays of every month.
W. S. Best, M. E. &. P. Kt. S. W. L. L.
Hutchison, M. W. & P. M.
Munn, M. E. & P. Kt. J. W. M. Stoskopf, M. E. &. P. Kt. G. 0. E. Northey,
R. & P. Kt. Treasurer J. W. Childs, R. & P. Kt. Secretary Levi Martin, Tiler.
one
Freeport Consistory.
Convocations semi-monthly, on Wednesdays
hundred members and the following officers E. C. Warner, 32°, Commander
in Chief; James A. Grimes, 32°, First Lieut. Commander
W- D. Rowell,
33°, Second Lieut. Commander
I.
S. Montgomery, 32°, Grand Orator
G. A. Smith, 32°, Grand Chancellor; J. W. Childs, 32°, Grand SecreM. D. Chamberlin, 32°, Grand Secretary, pro tern Jacob Krohn, 32°,
tary
Grand Treasurer; W. 0. Wright, 32°, Architect and Engineer; L. L. Munn, 33°,
Grand M. C; J. S. Gates, 32°, Grand S. B., and Levi Martin, 32°,Grand Sentinel
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

d
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Freeport Gommandery, No. 7, K. T., was organized under dispensation
from Grand Encampment of the United States, August 19, 1857, A. 0. 739;
chartered by the Grand Encampment of the United States at its Triennial
Conclave held in Chicago September 3, A. D, 1859, A. 0, 741.
This charter,
however, was surrendered to the Grand Commandery of the State of Illinois
October 26, A. D. 1859, A. 0. 741, which granted a perpetual charter on the
same date, with the following members Sirs Moses R. Thompson, Homer N.
Hibbard, Loyal L. Munn, Henry H. Taylor, N. F. Prentice, Galon G. Norton,
James F. Kingsley, H. Richardson and John M. Way.
Sir Moses R. Thompson was appointed the first Commander, and followed
by Nathan F. Prentice, who was elected in 1859, continuing in that capacity
He has since been succeeded by Henry H. Tavlor,
for four consecutive years.
in 1863; L. L. Munn, 1864-65; M. D. Chamberlin, 1866 to 1871.
In the
latter year, E. L". Cronkrite was honored with an election to the command of
:

by W. J. McKim, in 1872 George Thompson, in 1873-74
James S. McCall, in 1875 Edwin C. Warner, in 1876 Leonard T. Lemon, in
1877; Henry Cyrus Hutchison, 1878, E. L. Cronkrite, 1879, and is the
present Commander.
the lodge, followed

;

;

;

;

The Freeport Commandery has enjoyed an

excellent reputation from

its

and ever been regarded as one of the strongest in the State it has
furnished Sir Nathan F. Prentice as Grand Commander of the State in 1864,
and Sir Loyal L. Munn, who is at present Grand Generalissimo of that body, to
organization,

;

the State in leading capacities.

The present membership is 110. Stated conclaves are assembled on the
and third Wednesdays of each month.
Evergreen Lodge, No. 170, A., F. ^ A. M., was organized in April,
1855, under a dispensation granted by the Most Worthy Grand Master of the
A. T. Green, H. R. Wheeler,
State of Illinois to the following brethren
Charles Butler. Erastus Torry, James F. Kingsley, William Swanzey, J. F.
first

:

Ankeney, E. W. Schumway and G. G. Norton.
The first meeting of the Lodge was convened in the Masonic Hall, at the
corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, on Monday evening, August 16,
A. L. 5855, A. D, 1855, since when regular communications have been held on
the first and third Mondays of each month.
The charter officers were J. A. W. Donahoo, W. M.; A. T. Green, S.
W.; J. F. Kingsley, J. W.; H. R. Wheeler, Treasurer; Charles Butler, SecreThe
tary; J. Crow, S. D.; J. Thomas, J. D.; and J. C. Walton, Tiler.
present ofiicers are: Edwin C. Warner, W. M.; James A. Grimes, S. W.;
Martin V. Brown, J. W.; Nathan Yount, S. D.; John H. Porter, J. D.; W.
William Swanzey,
Daniel Adamson, Treasurer
H. Cronkrite, Secretary
Chaplain, and Levi Martin, Tiler.
The present membership is ninety-five, and the value of lodge property
;

;

is

rated at $6,000.

MILITARY.

The

military force of Freeport consists of one

"

company of

soldiers,

known

Third Regiment, Illinois National Guards.
This company was organized during, the summer of 1877, when militia
companies were generally organized throughout the State, on account of the
At that time, the State
labor strikes, as will be remembered, then prevailing.
was without a military code, but the Legislature of 1876-77 adopted a law providing for the formation of a limited number of regiments, under which Company " C " was recruited by Capt. A. V. Richards, being empowered thereto by a

as

Company

C"
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commission dated July

7,

1877, with Henry Burrell and Orin Williams as

Lieutenants.

The upper story of a building on Bridge street, now occupied by Robinson's
carriage factory, was secured for an armory, where the company met every Friday evening for drill, the non-commissioned officers meeting for the same purpose on Tuesday evenings. The company was at first uniformed at the expense
of members, and equipped with Springfield breech-loading rifled muskets and
their accouterments. By practice and drill, the company attained a considerable

degree of proficiency in the manual of arms, movements, marching, etc, and
impressed all who witnessed their efforts so favorably as to cause their assignment as the color company of the regiment.
Pressing business affairs impelled Capt. Richards to tender his resignation
during the fall of 1877, but, being disapproved by the Colonel of the regiment,
In the month of December the tender was
was refused by the Governor.
This secured
repeated, accompanied by a personal request that it be accepted.
the desired release to Capt. Richards, and, in January, 1878, S. D. Atkins
Hettinger's Hall was secured shortly after, and the
was elected his successor.
company was uniformed with funds raised by public subscription.
Soon after the company was organized. Dr. Charles H. Stocking, of Freeport, was, upon the recommendation of Capt. Richards and his subordinates,
appointed Regimental Surgeon, with the rank of Major, and is still in the
service.

The company now numbers fifty-five muskets, commanded by Capt. S. D.
Henry Burrell and Orin Williams Lieutenants, and meets for

Atkins, with

weekly

drill

on Tuesday evenings.

TEMPERANCE.

—

Templars.
One of the leading temperance societies in the city
was organized on the 3d of March, 1876, at the hall on Stephenson street, with
the following members
G. L. Piersol, F. B. and Miss E, L. Piersol, D.
Thompson, W. T. Giles, T. M. Bradshaw, G. W. Blaisdell, R. W. Jones, J. P.
Jones, A. R. Brown, C. C. Wolf, Kate V. Wolf, Sadie E. Wolf, Mrs. M. M.
Meseck, Mary Oyler, John H. Wilson, Mattie H. Wilson, E. N. Race, Mrs.
M. M. Hutchison, Minnie Peters, Ellen Guiteau, Alice Robey, Lucretia Bell,
Minnie Hardin, A. Chamberlain, G. W. Hartman, Emma Baker, R. J. Hazlett,
Jennie Massenberg, S. E. Clark, Benjamin Rhodes, Alice Hale, L. N. Welsh,
T. E. Murphy and F. N. Endsley.
The officers were J. T. Jones, W. C. T. Mrs. M. M. Hutchinson, W. V.
T. John H. Wilson, W. C. Alpheus R. Brown, Secretary,
About one year ago the rooms of the Templars were established in Temperance Hall, Tarbox block, corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, weekly,
where the 200 members comprising the lodge discharge their official duties.
The present officers are R. T. Hazlett, W. C. T. Emma Edwards, W.
V. T. and C. C. Wolf, Secretary.
The value of lodge property is estimated at $300.
Sons of Temperance Was organized on the 18th of February, 1878, by
W. T. Giles, George M. Fugate, L. B. Sanborn, Sarah E. Sanborn, John Hart,
J. H. Wilson, the Rev. G. D. Young, T. D. Hirst, the Rev. J. Giffen, Mrs. N.
E. Hirst, and others, who elected as officers, N. F. Taylor, W. P.; G. M. Fugate,
R. S.; John Hart, Treasurer, and the Rev. A. Giffen, Chaplain.
The *' Sons " have prospered since their first appearance before the public
as advocates of the cold-water creed, and to-day include full forty names upon
/. 0. Gr.

:

;

;

;

;

;

—
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membership, with financial resources that enable them to promote the cause they assume to labor in behalf of.
The present officers are John R. Rosebrough, W. P.; Mrs. Charles
Menzie, W. A.; T. D. Hirst, R. S.; Miss Clara Hunter, A. S.; Miss Powell,
F. S.; Mrs. J. R. Rosebrough, Treasurer.
Meetings are held weekly on Monday evenings, and society property is
valued at several hundred dollars.
The Freeport Reform Club. Organized in 1875, and working in conjunction with other societies engaged in extending the influence of the temperance cause, the Reform Club numbered at one time upward of 1,600 members.
Latterly, however, this number has materially diminished, though the work
sought to be accomplished is of the most extensive character.
The present officers are John Hart, President; William Swanzey, Vice
R. J. Hazlett, Secretary R. J. Hazlett, J. A. Sheetz, W. SwanPresident
zey, Charles Menzie, Mrs. W. A. Stevens, Mrs. F. 0. Miller, and John Hart,
Board of Trustees.
Meetings are held at the call of the President, and club property is of
nominal value.
Woman's Christian Temperance Onion. On the 10th of April, 1874,
a meeting of the ladies of Freeport enlisted in the cause of temperance was
held at the First Methodist Church with a view to ascertain what means could
be best employed in the undertaking upon which they were engaged.
Mrs. E.
Marsh presided, Mrs. J. R. Lemon officiated as Secretary, and there were
present Mesdames I. F. Kleckner, E. Hemmenway, F. 0. Miller, J. S. Best,
L. Fisher, A. W. Ford, S. B. Gilbert, Miss A. Jenkins, and others.
The
present association was the outgrowth of this meeting, since when the founders
and members have labored sincerely and earnestly, with results that have been
gratifyingly successful.
constitution and by-laws were adopted at this
Mrs. J. R. Lemon, Presimeeting, and the following officers were elected
dent; Mrs. I. F. Kleckner, Secretary, and Miss A. Jenkins, Treasurer, the
Vice Presidents being composed of one from each congregation in the city.
The meetings were held semi-weekly at first, until the association was gotten
fully under way, when they convened but once a week, remaining at the First
Church until March, 1876, when the place of meeting was changed to Temperance Hall, corner of Bridge and Chicago streets.
Upon the formation of the State Association, the Freeport Society adopted
the constitution and by-laws of the State Union, and has since been an auxiliary thereto.
At present the Freeport Division is composed of fifty active
members, who are constantly engaged in the labors of temperance, meeting
weekly, and aiding by every means at their disposal in prombting its encouragement and growth, not only in their immediate section, but whithersoever
their services can be utilized.
The present officers are Mrs. F. 0. Miller, President Mrs. E. V. Kever
and Mrs. L. A. Warner, Secretaries Mrs. L. Sanborn, Treasurer.
their roster of

—

;

;

—

A

:

;

;

OTHER SOCIETIES.

—

Independent Order of Mutual Aid. An association claiming to promote
benevolence, charity and mutual protection to establish upon the mutual-aid
plan a fund for the widows and orphans of deceased members, to faster a spirit
The
of mutual co-operation, equalizing the benefits of the young and old.
order guarantees to each member in good standing the payment of $2,000, after
;
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as. while living, he may indicate; this sum being
derived from initiation fees, dues and assessments.
The lodge was organized in Freeport, June 30, 1879. with twenty-two
members and the following officers: 0. B. Sanford, P. P.; M. D. Chamberlin,
President; W. W. Moore, Vice President; J. F. Beaumont, Secretary; W. H.
Blosser, Financial Secretary; G. W. Whiteside, Treasurer.
At present there are thirty-nine members, meetings are convened weekly,
on Tuesday evenings, and the officers are J. H. Wilson, President I. N. Roland,
Vice President; W. H. Blosser, Secretary, and G. W. Whiteside, Treasurer.
The lodge of this ancient
J. H. Addams Lodge, No. 23, A. 0. U. W.
and honorable order for the uniting of all workingmen in the defense and protection of their own interests, etc., was instituted in Freeport on the 26th of

death, to such person or persons

;

—

December, 1876, with a total of twenty-two charter members. Meetings were
held by those who subsequently became identified with the craft during the
month of December, at Temperence and Odd Fellows' Halls, but organization
was delayed until the date above designated, when the same was completed and
Grange Hall procured for the meetings thereafter held.
When in working order, the officers elected were: G. W. Blaisdell, P. M.
W.; David Burrell, M. W. S. E. Clark, Foreman; A. J. Runner, Overseer;
John Wilson, Guide; C. Wolfe, Recorder; John J. Andre, Financier; C. C.
M. Herold,
Wilson, Receiver; M. H. Eshelman, I. W.; H. H. Upp, 0. W.
H. Barton and D. Burrell, Trustees H. Barton, C. C. Wilson and S. De
;

;

Frain, Business Committee.
On the 4th of October, 1877, a move of the lodge furniture was made to
Odd Fellows' Hall, and again on the 1st of January, 1878, to Krohn's Hall,
at No. 105 Main street, where meetings are held on the evenings of the second
and fourth Wednesdays in each month.
In point of numbers the lodge has not increased since its institution, but
in the amount of good accomplished and influence exerted, the Freeport chapter
is to be highly commended.
The present officers are A. J. Runner, P. M. W.; L. M. Devore, M. W.;
B. B. Dreher, Foreman M. Herold, Overseer J. R. Perkins, Recorder T.
M. Brewbaker, Receiver; I. Cohn, Financier; J. W. Killion, Guide; F.
;

;

;

Ranch, I. W.; J. McKee, 0. W.; W. W. Hamilton, Trustee.
Racine Division No. 27, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. This
organization of the railroad fraternity was established on the Western Union
road at Racine, Wis., on the 10th of June, 1864, under the name and title of
" Brotherhood of the Footboard."
The association prospered at Racine, and

—

support the greater proportion of railroad engineers in the West.
1, 1871, a lodge was established at Freeport with fourteen members and the following officers
0. C. Hill, Chief Engineer A. Cadwell, First
Assistant
W. 0. Stone, Second Assistant, and Jesse Parker, Chaplain.
Meetings were held in Young's Block, on Stephenson, between Adains
and Mechanic streets, which were attended, and productive of much profit
to members.
The objects of the society, as is well known, are for the benefit
and protection of the fraternity and the care of their widows and orphans.
The lodge was retained in Young's Block until 1873, when it was removed
to the corner of Stephenson and Chicago streets, over the Stephenson County
Bank, where it still remains. During the first ten years, a gratifying success
has rewarded the efforts of members, and the lodge is now one of the most
flourishing of the order.
attracted lo

its

About October

:

;

;
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It contains thirty-one members, with the following officers
W. A. West,
George Dana, First Engineer ; D. O'Halleren, Second
Chief Engineer
Engineer L. W. Bullock, Charles Otis and William Dickinson, Assistants
D. Cole, Guide, and Thomas Yates, Chaplain.
Free'port Division, No. 'B8, Pioneer Relief Association of America.
An
order of comparatively recent origin, with the home office at Galesburg, was imported into Freeport August 10, 1878, when fourteen members were initiated
into the mysteries, and made partakers of the benefits of the association. These
latter consist principally of the payment of $20, weekly, to sick or disabled
The money thus paid is obtained from initiamembers for a specified period.
:

;

;

;

—

and the further payment by members of quarterly installments, same
not to exceed $12 annually.
The charter officers still preside, and the number of members remains the
same, five having died and five having been received during the past eighteen
months. The officers are C. G. Sanborn, President ; A. V. Richards, Vice
President J. R. Perkins, Secretary.
tion fees,

:

;

The Executive Committee
Wilson,
J. C.

out to

consists of

J.

M. Race, Chairman

W. Reinhuber and W. W.

;

J.

H.

Moore, with W. T. Wilcoxon Secretary
the Examining Physician, and a total of $400 has been paid

Burbank is
members since the

;

organization.

Q-erman Benevolent Society.

— An

of Germans, having for
and protection of the
It was organized in the first instance during
association

their object the care of the sick, burial of the dead,

widows and orphans of members.

1872, with the following constituent members Joseph Reineke, Charles Pfeiifer,
Edward Kraft, Charles Otto, Jacob Kehrer, Jacob Demrael, Christian Pfeiffer,
Anton Trapp, A. Schwarze, Ernest Kuenneth, Jacob Becher and Frank
Bangasser.
On February 5, 1874, the society was duly incorporated under the laws of
the State, and has since attained a gratifying degree of prosperity, both in point
:

numbers and financial resources. To become a member requires that the
applicant should be between the ages of 18 and 45, of reputable character, and
free from ailment that would be likely to render him a burden upon the association.
The initiation fee is graduated according to the age of petitioner, and the
monthly dues are 25 cents. When sick, members receive an allowance of $4
of

weekly, and if death occurs, decedent's family is paid $150.
The present officers are M. Anslinger, President; John Koch, Vice President; E. Kuenneth, Secretary; F. P. Ohden, Financial Secretary, and A.
Schwarze, Treasurer.
The membership numbers seventy-five, and meetings are held monthly, in

No. 81 Stephenson street.
1877, the German residents of Freeport
The former
were members of either the Saengerbund or Turnverein.
was a musical association, vocal and instrumental, organized in December, 1856,
while the Turn Verein, which was established in August, 1855, sought excelthe evening of each second

G-ermania Society.

Monday,

— Previous

at

to

These
its members, not only in music but also in athletic sports.
were always regarded as among the institutions of Freeport, and the
The Turn Verein erected what is
most prosperous of the kind in the West.
known as Turner Hall, on Galena street, between Adams and Mechanics streets,
in 1869, at a cost of $18,000, which remains to-day one of the most imposing
It is of brick, 60x90, two stories
structures in the eastern portion of the city.
lence

among

societies

high, the first floor being devoted to store purposes, the second story to the hall
of the society, wherein meetings are held and entertainments given.
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The objects of both societies being similar, and each society numbering
among its members many who belonged to both, it was decided to consolidate
and more perfectly harmonize

Accordingly, a meeting was held

their interests.

15, 1877, at which the following gentlemen were
appointed a Board of Trustees to conclude arrangements in that behalf Jacob
Krohn, D. B. Schulte, F. J. Kunz, John Erfert, M. Hettinger, Philip Arno

for this purpose on

November

:

and W, H. Wagner.
Subsequent meetings were convened for the furtherance of this object, at
which a constitution and code of by-laws were adopted, other preliminaries disC. E. Meyer, President August
posed of, and the following oflficers elected
R. Hefty, Secretary M. Anslinger, Financial SecreKraft, Vice President
tary; J. M. Walz, Treasurer, and Philip Knecht, Jr., Librarian.
The association has since prospered, at this date including 200 names on
the roll of membership meets the first Wednesday of every month, and during
the winter furnishes musical and theatrical entertainments to its immediate
;

:

;

;

;

friends.
officers are C. E. Meyer, President; Jacob Kline, Vice PresM. Anslinger, Financial Secretary ; John
E. F. Spranger, Secretary

The present
ident

;

;

Hoebel, Treasurer, and Philip Knecht, Jr., Librarian.
The society property is valued at $25,000.
Composed of gentlemen interested
Freeport Driving Park Association
in developing speed and purity of breed in horses ; was incorporated on the
10th of September, 1875, with forty-two members, and a capital stock of
$10,000, of which $5,000 has been paid up.
Immediately upon the orginization being completed and officers elected,
the association projected a number of meetings for the exhibition of speed, which
collected a field of famous horses, and promised to be remunerative. These
were held as advertised, and more fully detailed in the notice of Taylor's Driving
Park, but, owing to the indifierence of citizens and lack of patronage, the meetings were abandoned.
The association still lives, however, thoroughly solvent,
and a member of the National Association.
Though meetings are held annnally, on the first Monday in April, the
officers elected at the charter meeting still serve.
These are J. B. Taylor,
President E. L. Cronkrite, Vice President W. T Marshall, Treasurer, and
A. C. Warner, Secretary. The Executive Board consists of John F. Smith,

—

;

;

H. Lichtenberger, F.

J. Middleditch.

—

John Hoebel and H. M. Buckman.

Freeport Shooting Club An association composed of the leading citizens
of Freeport, having for its object the more complete enjoyment of field sports,
the protection of game and fish, and the enforcement of the game laws of Illinois.
The club was organized, and a constitution and a code of laws established, July 23, 1878, at which an election of officers was held, resulting in the
choice of L. Z. Farwell as President; Dr. W. H. Mills, Vice President; E.
B. Hall, Secretary, and J. H. Staver, Treasurer.
Jesse Rurchard, C. D.
Knowlton, L. Z. Farwell, Dr. W. H. Mills and E.
Hall, Executive Com-

R

mittee.

The charter members and

those who took an active part in the organizawere E. B. Hall, J. H. Staver, Jesse Burchard, George P.
Rose, Jr., H. J. Porter, D. W. Burrell, B. W. Merrill, J. J. Piersol, 0. B.
Bidwell, W. A. Stevens, A. V. Richards, C. D. Knowlton, William Walton

tion of the club,

and L.

Z. Farwell.

The

club has a

and adjoining the

handsome range about half a mile south of the court house,
grounds, where practice at trap shooting is indulged,

fair
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regular "shoots" being had on Friday afternoon of each week, and the member
making the best score during the season is awarded a club badge. Spring and
fall hunts are undertaken at some of the numerous shooting grounds, within
easy access of the city, where camps are established, and the
go as their convenience permits.

members come and

The present officers are E. B. Hall, President Dr. W. H. Mills, Vice
0. C. Lathrop, Secretary
C. D. Knowlton, Treasurer, with the
President
following list of members E. B. Hall, D. W. Burrell, W. H. Mills, W. A. Stevens, L. Z. Farwell, 0. C. Lathrop, J. H. Staver, Jesse Burchard, G. D.
Knowlton, B. W. Merrill, 0. B. Bidwell, William Walton, J. J. Piersol, B.
H. Sunderland, A. V. Richards, George P, Rose, Jr., W. W. Moore, W. R.
;

;

;

B. Smyth, and William Waddington.

—

Great Union Band A prominent and meritorious association for the culmusic and a taste for the art, was organized in the fall of 1875, with
eighteen members under the leadership and management of Prof. D. S. McCosh.
The society then was made up of members of the Young America and Germania Musical Associations, which contained some of the choicest talent in
the State as a result, the combination of to-day is regarded as not only strong
The organization was maintained to its full strength until 1879,
but superior.
when the number was reduced to fourteen, and so continues.
August Croft is the manager of the society affairs, and the property of the
band is valued at $500.
The band is now under the leadership of John Tappe, and meets weekly,
on Tuesday evenings, for practice at the Band Hall, on Stephenson, between
Mechanic and Adams streets.

tivation of

;

Adams

street, is the

—

Located on the river bank at the foot
outgrowth of the third saw-mill erected in Stephenson

Benjamin ^ A. P. Croddard's Mill
of

County.
In 1846, soon after the Hydraulic and Manufacturing Company was incorporated, Edward Hanchett and Charles Powell felled timber on the river bank,
and shaped it for the raising of a saw-mill, which was immediately begun on the

The building was finished in the fall of the
site of the present Goddard Mills.
same year, being constructed of square timbers, hewed into form with an ax,
and, when completed, was 20x45, two stories high, and equipped with the tools
peculiar to the business carried on therein, driven by a Parker wheel, a pattern
The establishment was operated by its builders
long since gone out of date.
until 1847, when Hanchett's interest was transferred to D. A. Knowlton, who
in turn disposed of the title thus acquired to Benjamin Goddard, who operated the mill in conjunction with Charles Powell until

October

8,

1851, when

he became sole owner.
In February, 1860, Benjamin and A. P. Goddard procured two run of
buhrs, built an addition to the saw-mill, and advertised to do custom milling for
The capacity of this venture is estimated at 100
residents in the vicinity.
bushels of grain daily, and, during the four years that the grist was ground, an

extended patronage was secured.
In 1864, A. P. Goddard became a member of the firm, and radical changes
The old
and improvements were begun and completed, which are still in use.
increased
saw-mill was torn down, the grist-mill improvised to supply a suddenly
demand for its product, appropriated to other uses, and the present three-story
put in
frame, 36x46, was substituted, furnished with five run of buhrs, and
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It is complete in all details, with a capacworking order at a cost of $12,000.
300 bushels of grain, and 500 bushels of feed daily, and does an extensive
business for farmers, store keepers and citizens of Stephenson County and
Three hands are employed, and the annual business is quoted at
vicinity.

ity of

$30,000.
Webster

—

Serf Millers and manufacturers of feed, occupy an establishBridge street, said to be the first of the kind erected in the
The business was begun during 1849 or 1850, by
present city of Freeport.
John Lerch, who put up a convenient brick edifice, and, furnishing the same
The power
with three run of buhrs, began to supply the local demand.
employed to run the mill was water, obtained from the Hydraulic and
Mr. Lerch, conManufacturing Company, and still serving that purpose.
tinued in the business of milling for about two years, as near as can
be ascertained, when a cyclone razed the premises and put a period to his
A short time after this circumstance, Jerod Sheetz succeeded to
operations.
the good will of Mr. Lerch, purchased the water-power, and, erecting the present two-story frame on the site of the old brick, began operations with improved
In time, however, Mr. Sheetz disfacilities and increased capacity for work.
posed of his interest to Jacob Riegard, who remained in possession and active
operation until 1866, when he in turn sold to Thomas Webster and William H.
Rhodes, who still own the property.
Under the management of the last-named firm, the mill was reconstructed
throughout, and remains to-day one of the most complete enterprises to be found
These gentlemen remained as operators until August, 1879, at
in the city.
which date the firm was dissolved, Martin Serf renting the share of Mr.
Rhodes in the business, the latter removing to Kansas, where he recently died.
The investment represents a valuation of $25,000 three hands are constantly employed, and the business aggregates many thousand dollars annually.

ment

^

at the foot of

;

BREWERIES.

—

Freeport Brewery
Situated at the corner of Adams and Jackson streets,
and conducted by Baier & Seyfarth, was opened to the public, in 1849, as a
supply depot for malt liquors by Calvin McGee, with a capacity of about 200
barrels per annum.
year's experience was sufficient to influence the sale of
the premises, which were purchased by a Mr. Wade, who ran them until 1852,
when a fire put a period to his proprietorship. They were rebuilt, and sold to
His
E. Hetrich, who carried on a prosperous business for years, and died.
widow married William Beck, who perfected some valuable improvements, availing himself of the advantages thus acquired for about four years, when Mrs.
Beck was again widowed and succeeded to the business, conducting the same
until 1869, when the present proprietors took possession.
These gentlemen made further improvements to those completed under the
administration of Mr. Beck, including an ice-house, brewery building and malt
house, the same costing in the aggregate fully $10,000, and are at present
engaged in the manufacture of a quality of lager not surpassed in the State.
They employ eight hands, costing $250 per month, pay out nearly $1,500
for materials for the same period, turn out about 4,000 barrels of beer annually
and do a business estimated at $30,000 a year.
Their investment is valued at $35,000.
Albion Ale Brewery Is a comparatively recent acquisition to the material
prosperity of Freeport, having been established in 1865.
To Joseph and
George Milner is due the credit of its origin, who, appreciating the demand for

A

—
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began their manufacture about the date above mentioned. The
scheme built a roomy brewery, 120x30, on Chicago street,

originators of the

near Oak Place, supplied with every appliance necessary to a successful conduct
In
the business and the production of a superior grade of the beverage.
time, a wing 30x30 was added to the original structure, and the opinion is
ventured that the premises will have to be still enlarged to accommodate the
increasing demand for pale, stock and cream ales, and porter, bearing Mr. Milner's brand.
During the fall of 1879, the firm began the manufacture of beer, which
has met with favor by consumers.
The present capacity of the brewery is represented at 4,000 barrels annuThe trade is principally
ally, though that amount is not produced every year.
among farmers in this portion of the State, a very small proportion of the
manufactured article being disposed of to saloons or retailers, and is quoted at

•of

about $10,000 per annum.
The investment Mr. Milner considers worth $20,000.
Is located on the old stage road from Freeport to
Yelloiv Creek Brewery
Chicago, three miles from the city, and one of the oldest brewing establishments in the county, having been established in 1845 by M. Hettinger who,
with John Hettinger, began in a small way and laid the foundation for a busiIn 1856, Mr. Kachelness that is at present of the most prosperous character.
hofFer, who became a partner in 1852, retired from the firm, and Adam
Aiker assumed charge of the interest thereby resigned (under this firm
lager beer cellars were built), remaining until 1860, when his death created a
vacancy, filled in the same year by Jacob Haegle, who purchased decedent's
Immediately thereafter, additions were made to the origiinterest for $4,000.
nal property, and, in conjunction with the original founder, conducted the busiDuring that year, Michael Roth purchased the Hettinger
ness until 1869.
moiety for $7,500, when the firm became Haegle & Roth, and so remains.
In 1872, improvements were made of an extensive character, embracing

—

ice-house, warehouse, etc., etc., commodious and convenient, and fitted with
The brewery buildings occupy an elevated site in the
the latest machinery.
center of a nine-acre tract plainly visible from the surrounding country, and

an

valued at not less than $15,000.

employment to four hands, manufactures a total of 1,500
and does a business of $9,000 per year.
The origin of this enterprise dates back sixteen years,
Western Brewery.
1864.
During that year, Michael and Mathias Steffen, residents of Free-

The

firm gives

barrels of beer annually,

—

or to

port since 1853, erected two massive stone edifices, each 100x40, and two
quality
stories high, to be devoted exclusively to the manufacture of a superior

of lager beer.

They began business under the most favorable auspices, and for many
years occupied a prominent position in the trade, supplying dealers throughout
the county with the very best brands of this delightful and exhilarating beverage.
They continued' actively engaged until the latter portion of 1879,
when the property, which consists of three acres of ground, together with the improvements, was sold to Michael Huber, who is now in possession and carrying
on the undertaking successfully.
At the present writing, he employs six hands, at a weekly compensation
temof $40, turning out about 600 barrels of beer per year, but when trade,
that quantity
porarily limited, increases, he has the capacity for placing double
'

.

of the product on the market.
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He

does an annual business stated at $15,000, and his investment

is valued
amount.
Freeport Vinegar Works, located at the foot of Spring street, was established early in the sixties, and has been severally owned and operated by Harris
& Co., F. E. Josel & Co, W. S. Lamb and Charles E. Meyer, who is the present proprietor, having acquired title by purchase in 1873, for a consideration
Immediately upon taking possession, Mr. Meyer effected improveof |8,000.
ments, increased the number of generators, and the capacity of prodiTCtion from
1,200 to 4,500 barrels per annum, added to the buildings and accomplished
The premises at present consist of a three-story
other important changes.
brick edifice, 100x50, with all the appurtenances indispensable to success in the
business, located at a convenient point for shipment, and the headquarters of a
thriving trade throughout Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin.
Mr. Meyer at present employs a complete and competent force of workmen,

at two-thirds that

requiring the appropriation of
business of $35,000.

$150

for their

pavment weekly, and does a yearly

MANUFACTURES.
The Freeport Beet-Sugar Factory. For many years prior to 1871, when
this enterprise took shape and culminated in the erection of the factory buildings, the subject of establishing an enterprise of the kind was thoroughly canvassed by capitalists in various portions of the State.
As early as 1867 Jacob Bunn, who was operating a beet-sugar factory
at Chattsworth, in Livingston County, made overtures to C. H. Rosenstiel, of

—

Freeport, for a removal of the business to the latter city.
The experience of
Mr. Bunn at Chattsworth had demonstrated that success and profit were the attendant concomitants of manufacturing sugar from beets but, owing to a variety
of causes, the success at that point had not been of that pronounced character
which might be attained elsewhere.
In consequence of this the factory, which
had about $70,000 worth of machinery, was compelled to seek a new location
where the soil, water facilities and other requisites could be obtained. The
question of encouraging the enterprise was mooted for some years, but definite
action delayed until about March 12, 1871, when a meeting of the citizens of

—

Freeport convened at the opera house and discussed the situation.
On the
evening of April 8, of the same year, an adjourned meeting was held for the
consideration of the subject.
Finally negotiations were concluded and arrangements made for the transfer of the machinery from Chattsworth to Freeport,
where it was insisted that superior advantages existed
Prof. William Kullberg, of Germany, and Prof. Clark, of Massachusetts, with other scientists,
being unanimous in the opinion that laud in the vicinity of Freeport was better
adapted to the growth of beets, and other facilities for carrying on the business, such as the employment of labor, etc., abundance of water, etc., prompt;

ing the removal.
The merit of establishing this additional power for the development of the
resources of Stephenson County is due in a great measure to C. H. Rosenstiel,
who, convinced of its utility, sources of wealth and other advantages, faltered
not till he had accomplished his object.
He, in conjunction with Jacob Bunn,
of Springfield, and John I. Case, of Racine, Wis., held title to the venture,
and, after the disposition of preliminaries incident to the business proper, ground

was broken on a tract of seven acres one mile east of the city, donated by Mr.
Rosenstiel, and work on the buildings practically begun on the 18th of April,
1871.
The immense structures were constructed by contract, the laborers and
artisans employed thereon being residents of Freeport, and prosecuted so sue-
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cessfully that the same were gotten under roof during that year.
Work was
suspended during the winter, but resumed with the return of spring and continued until completion in the summer of 1872.
These buildings are two stories high, the main building, 377x65, running
At the extreme eastern point of the latter the bone-black house,
east and west.
142x33, is located, adjoining which on the southwest stands the boiler and
engine ho^ise, supplied with six boilers, which supply the power necessary to
run ten engines of from ten to seventy-five horse-power each.
Later in the
same year, an addition 120x55 was made to the main building for the storage
of beets, an office and residence on the main road for business and residence
purposes, and five dwellings for employes east of the office were completed and
ready for occupation.
In August, the machinery and appurtenances thereto
were placed.
These consist of centrifugals, vacuum pans, filters, bone-black
ovens, each supplied with thirty-two pipes, beet-grinders, copper kettles, etc..
etc., and twenty-two miles of pipe, costing, with the buildings, a total of $167,-

Bunn k Case. Still later in the same ye.r, alteraand improvements were completed at an outlay of $50,000, and on the
25th of September, 1872, the work of manufacturing sugar from beets, embracing three processes, was commenced.
The beets are first macerated into fine pulp, and the juice pressed out by
000, supplied by Rosenstiel,

tions

rapid centrifugal motion.
This pulp is then subjected to a chemical process, in
order that the sugar may be free to crystallize.
This is done by mingling a
certain proportion of the milk of lime, which seizes hold upon organic impuriThe application
ties, iron, magnesia, oxides, and silica and phosphoric acids.
of steam heat to the bottom of the tank, called the defecating plan, stimulates
the formation of a thick scum, composed of impurities mingled with the lime.
The liquid is then drawn off from beneath, care being taken to avoid disturbing
this scum, and the juice is impregnated with carbonic acid gas, which absorbs
the lime and albuminous matter remaining. The product is then filtered through
animal charcoal, after which it is boiled down in vacuum pans, passing thence
to the crystallization pans, freed from molasses by a second rapid centrifugal
movement, and the raw sugar remains ready for refining, which, being completed, is prepared for market. To do this work satisfactorily, required two sets
sixty-five tons of beets,
of hands of eighty each, alternating day and night
which undergo seventeen processes, and twenty-five tons of coal. The product
varied, of course, but the capacity of the factory is about 200 barrels of sugar
;

per diem.

The establishment was operated by Messrs. Rosenstiel, Bunn & Case during the seasons of 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875, with indifferent results, owing,
as has since been discovered, to the deficient means employed in carbonating
the sugar.
In the fall of 1875, some difficulties occurred as to the title of the
several owners, which were settled by Mr. Rosenstiel gaining control, remaining in charge until the failure of Jacob Bunn, when that gentleman's interest
was purchased by his surviving partners, who now own Hie property in the proportion of one-half each.
It was operated as a beet-sugar factory until the fall
employment to a force of 200 men, at a monthly compenand doing a business of $500,000 annually.
In November, 1876, the premises were leased to G. A. Colby & Co. for a
term of six years, at an annual rental of $8,000, who changed it into a glucose
factory
this continued for about one year, during which 7,500 barrels of
sirup were placed on the market, netting the proprietors, it is said, a profit of
$26,000. Notwithstanding this alleged prosperity, Messrs. Colby & Co. reached
of 1876, furnishing
sation of $7,000,

;
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The profits accruing in th&
the end of their worsted at the close of the year.
manufacture of an article, the consumption of which sustained life and promotd
health, were sacrificed, it is said, in an effort to perfect apatent, the chief excellence
In other
of which was the security afforded in the care of man after death.
words, what was made in developing the saccharine resources of corn juice was
"dropped" in an effort to popularize an earthen burial case, rivaling all others
The unexpired lease came into the posin its capacity to resist nature's laws.

A. Collman & Co., bankers in Freeport, who in turn disposed of it
$12,000 to Veiller, Jayne & Co. who are said to have established the first
commencing January 1,
glucose factory in America, at Grreenpoint, L. I.
They put in four new runs of
1879, and continuing until January 1, 1883.
stone, erected a warehouse, increased the capacity of the factory, etc., and
to-day consume 2,000 bushels of corn each twenty-four hours, or 600,000
bushels annually, employing a force of 100 men at a monthly compensation of
$6,000, and do a business of nearly $1,000,000 per year, paying for freights
alone the sum of $150,000.
The investment represents a valuation of about $250,000,
W. Gr. ^ W. Barnes^ Manufacturers^ Jobbers and Dealers in AgricultLocated in the square bounded by Mechanic,
ural Implements, Machinery, etc.
Stephenson and Bridge streets, and one of the most extensive of the kind in
The firm is composed of Walter G. and William Barnes,
Northern Illinois.
father and son, who commenced business in 1865, at Nos. 91 and 93 Galena
In forming the partnership, the idea prevailed that it would continue
street.
many years, and, in the course of events, the father would be likely to retire
before the son, hence it was thought best to place the name of the latter first.
Mr. William Barnes, who had been engaged in commercial pursuits for years,
removed from Pennsylvania to the West in 1857, and to Freeport, three years
session of

—

for

—

—

later.

The son entered

the

army

at the breaking-out of the war, and, barring

a brief absence on account of ill-health, served with credit until the close of
hostilities, when he returned to Freeport and entered as a partner in the pres-

ent firm.

Business was at first of a local character, but increased in volume with
each succeeding year, until finally, from small beginnings, it has extended
throughout the West, and become a source of immense profit to its founders.
In 1874, so enormous had grown the demands of customers that it was
Thereupon, the old
found necessary to enlarge the capacity of their business.
Montelius property, at the corner of Stephenson and Mechanic streets and
extending to Bridge street, was purchased for $10,000, and improvements
made thereon at a cost of $40,000. These latter consist of a warehouse and
office, built of brick, one story high, 75x80, and containing every variety of
agricultural implements, wagons, tools, etc., for sale. The machine shop is also
of brick, three stories high, 60x40, supplied with machinery of every description,
Attached
from the most powerful lathes and drills to the most delicate saw.
to this is the foundry, engine and boiler rooms, complete in every detail, representing an investment of many thousands of dollars, and furnishing the means
of employment to an aggregate force of sixty men, requiring a weekly outlay of

$800

wages alone.
line of manufacture includes the Invincible and Triumph walking cultivators. Peerless and hand rakes, hand and power shellers, harrows, fanning
mills, hay elevators, grapples, hooks, barows, etc. The firm are also agents for
Aultman & Co., of Canton, Ohio, and the business controlled by the Messrs.
Barnes extends all over the West.
Their customers reside in Illinois, Wisconfor

The
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sin, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska and California, and to supply their wants
requires the employment of five traveling men, who are constantly on the road.
The firm's business is stated at ^250,000 annually, the largest of its kind in this

Dortion of the State.

—

F. S. Taggart's Foundry and Machine Shop.
An extensive industrial
first started in Freeport, at the corner of Mechanic and Stephenson streets, in 1876, where Mr. Taggart began with $25 cash and five hands,
his undertaking being attended by the cheerful predictions of sympathetic
friends that in about three months he would be open to engagements.
Mr,
Taggart, however, was undismayed by the prophecies of these self-constituted
and continued to realize abundant success, at the close
Cassandras,
In 1877, he removed
of the year his business footing up over $8,000.
his foundry for the purpose of securing more desirable quarters, but, after
a short stay, was obliged to again remove for similar causes, when he determined to erect a foundry that should contain room and conveniences more
harmoniously proportioned to his business.
A lot at the corner of Mechanic
and Spring streets was accordingly purchased for $1,500, and in the fall of
1878 ground was broken for the foundations of his present structures. These
consist of a machine shop 100x40, two stories high, an engine house and foundry of smaller dimensions, each one story in height, all built of brick, and,
when finished in 1879, a decided ornament to the eastern part of the city.
They cost, complete and furnished, an aggregate of $10,000, were taken possession of in the spi-ing of 1879, and have been run without intermission since,
turning out immense quantities of stock, and attracting a wide-spread and
remunerative custom.
The manufactures of the establishment include castings, building fronts,
Thirty men are employed,
pulleys, hangers, sleigh shoes, iron kettles, etc., etc.
the business is quoted at $70,000 annually,
at a monthly cost of about $1,500
and the investment at $25,000.
Occupy the corner of Chicago and Jackson streets,
Novelty Iron Works
and are conducted by E. H. and Charles Morgan, composing the firm of " Morgan
enterprise

;

—

The

business was first established by the present firm in' 1868, on
two small brick buildings, where a total of ten hands were
employed in the machine-shop and foundry. In 1874, the old ^uildings,
becoming too contracted, were torn away, and the present commodious quarters,
consisting of a machine-shop, foundry, engine-room, and quarters connected
They are large, complete in
therewith, substituted at an expense of $25,000.
all their appointments, and not surpassed in the city by any similar premises.
In 1877, J. P. Easter was accepted as a partner, and the firm began the

Brothers."
the present

site, in

manufacture of plows on a large

when

the original firm

name was

scale,

which was continued about one year,
Mr. Easter retiring, and has since

restored,

remained.
business of the works, in addition to the usual class of castings turned
Swords windmill, of which 300 are completed annually, farm
pumps, store fronts, iron pavements, etc., etc., employing an average of twentyfive men at a monthly cost of about $1,000, with a business stated at $40,000

The

out, include the

per year.

The investment

at present represents a valuation of say $25,000.

—

Located on the river
Co., Foundry and Machine- Shops.
bank, between Stephenson and Bridge streets, were established October 1,
1876, though Mr. Stiles and W. S. Lamb, composing the firm, had been engaged in the business elsewhere, as also in Freeport, for many years previous
C.

A

.

Stiles

^
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Griffith, in the manufacture of fanning
and the latter in Ohio. These gentlemen bring to the business a long
experience, and every improvement, either in design or practical utility, completed at the present time, and applicable to agricultural machinery.
Their manufacture includes cultivators of the "Favorite," " Peerless," and
other brands; the "Excelsior" fanning-mill, etc., etc., made of the best maIn addition to the
terials and in the most thorough and workmanlike manner.
patterns cited, the establishment manufactures machinery to order; also, windTheir business extends into
mills, which are shipped to all parts of the West.
the Territories, in addition to that transacted in Illinois and the Western States,
requiring the services of twenty-five men, at a weekly salary of $300, to supply the demand, and aggregating $40,000 per annum.
The foundry is supplied with hydraulic and steam power, both of which
are employed in operating the machinery.
Freeport Machine, Boiler and Ornamental Iron Works Was first established some years ago, by Walldorf & Wahller, but remained closed after this
firm dissolved until July,'l880, when W. C. Siebert took charge, and is doubt-

—the

former in Rockton, with Richard

mills,

—

less at present

operating the same.

—

That of H. Woodmanse, at the foot of
Windmill and Pump Factor^/.
Galena street, was established in 1872. As early as 1868, Mr. Woodmanse
opened a depot for the sale of agricultural implements, in the Malburn Block,
corner of Stephenson and Dock streets, devoting his attention particularly to
handling the Marsh Harvester, 1,700 of which he disposed of in six years. At
the date above mentioned he opened his present factory, which fronts on Galena,
Dock and Railroad streets, possessing extensive facilities, and placing an immense amount of goods on the market each year. Latterly, he has confined
his business to the manufacture of the Woodmanse Windmill, for which superiority is claimed over rival patents, and farm pumps, turning out 2,000 of each
.

every year.

HV employs

thirty-five

men, and does a business of $100,000 annually.

—

H. Snyder, Pumps, Ladders, etc. Is located on the corner of Bridge
and Adams streets, where it was originally established in 1862, by C. M.
Shaffer and J. H. Snyder, and the business conducted under the firm name of
" C. M. Shaffer & Co." At first the manufacture was confined to wooden
pumps of various patterns, but, experiencing a demand for sash, doors, blinds
J.

and other house furnishings, included these in the articles they placed upon the
Along in 1870, finding the unpretentious quarters in which they had
begun business nine years previous, too contracted, the firm erected the present
handsome brick structure, finished substantially and adapted to their wants, at
The building is 38x70, three stories high, and with its
a cost of $3,000.
appurtenances occupies a prominent place on the list of Freeport enterprises.
In 1871, Mr. Shaffer disposed of his interest to H. H. Upp, and under the administration of the firm of which that gentleman at that time became one of the
mai'ket.

interested factors, additions in

the

shape of buildings, machinery, conven-

and supplied the demand made by increasing business.
The new firm remained in existence until January, 1876, when
a dissolution was concluded, Mr. Upp retiring, his interest being absorbed by
that held by his partner, who thereafter, and at present is engaged in conductiences, etc.,

were made

to those cited,

ing the affairs solus.
He turns out 1,000 pumps annually, separate and apart from the other lines
of manufacture that engage his attention, and does a business of not less than

^ ^^^(^.^-t^^^^
FREEPOR
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^25,000 yearly, employing an average of twelve men, at a weekly compensation of $100.
Waddell Brothers' Planing-Mill At the corner of Spring and Liberty
streets, is one of the leading manufacturing industries of the sity.
The firm,
which consists of J. R. & T. L. Waddell, who have been residents of Freeport since 1846, was established in 1877, when these gentlemen became
the successors of C. M. Shaffer & Co., largely engaged in the manufacture
of sash, doors, blinds, moldings, brackets and all kinds of building materAt that date, the present firm purchased the Shaffer interest for
ials.
$17,000, and have added largely to their purchase since.
The business is
conducted in a commodious brick building 44 x60, two stories high and equipped with new machinery of the latest and most approved pattern.
The first
floor is occupied by a boiler and engine room contained in fire proof apartments, the balance of the story being devoted to the manufacture of dressed
lumber, doors, blinds, etc., and furnished with planers, saws, stickers, smoothing machines, etc.
The second floor is used for finishing, polishing and details.
This contains jig and rip saws, smoothers, mortising and blind-slat machinery of large capacity, for work in every department.
The firm turn out an aggregate of 3,000,000 feet of dressed lumber
annually, together with immense quantities of every grade and variety of manufactured mill work, which find ready sale in all the suburban county towns

—

within a radius of forty miles of Freeport.

They employ a force of ten men, requiring the weekly payment of $70,
and do a business of $20,000 annually.
The investment is valued at $15,000.
D. 0. Stover B Experiment Works Located in the old Presbyterian Church,
at the corner of Walnut and Stephenson streets, have been recently established
by Mr. Stover, who is an old citizen and identified with mechanical interests of
the West for many years. Mr. S. is the inventor of a wind-will bearing his name,
he first came
barb fence wire machinery, and other patents made practicable
to Freeport in 1866, and became connected with the establishment of Jere
Pattison, then with Stiles & Jenkins, machinists and engine builders, and
His line of work will
finally opening works at the place above designated.
consist of originating and completing plans and improvements in machinery,
which will be patented, tested and sold, the manufacture of which will be carThe works are at present writried on elsewhere by the purchaser or assignee.
ing far from completed, but their readiness for business will not be delayed
beyond early in the fall.
When running to full capacity, Mr. Stover will
employ a force of six hands, and anticipates carrying a large stock.
The present
J. W. Henney ^ Co., Carriage and Buggy Manufacturers.
extensive business of this firm is the result of a small beginning made by the
senior partner eleven years ago at Cedarville, one of the thriving suburban
towns that light up and beautify the landscape of Stephenson County in the
neighborhood of Freeport.
In 1869, Mr. Henney opened a shop in that vil-

—

;

—

lage for the

"one

fire"

"building" of wagons and other
and three men.

qualities of rolling stock with

Seven years of apprenticeship to the needs of the purchasing public had
brought Mr' Henney into close communion with the requirements of the market, and enabled him to turn out a superior quality of workmanship which
created a demand that has increased with years, and, at present, is found
difficult to supply.
In 1876, he increased the capacity of his works at Cedara
ville, and formed a partnership with John Wright, at the same time opening
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repository for the storage and sale of his goods in the Germania Hall, on Galena
Business increased, as was expected, and, in 1878, Mr.
street, city of Freeport.
Henney purchased "Saladee's Eclipse Spring," the substitution of which for

the elliptic and other springs previously used in the manufacture of his buggies,
Mr. H. thinks has contributed materially to the success which has attended his
business.

On the 1st of December of the same year (1878), he removed his manufactory to the city, locating at the corner of Stephenson and Adams streets,
and increasing his laboring force to forty men, when 0. P. Wright became a
partner by the transfer to him of one-half the interest held by John Wright.
The orders during this and the following year became so numerous, and the
amount of stock it became necessary to carry so large, that, in 1879, the buildings erected for the convenience of the Huber Carriage Works, at the corner of
Bridge and Adams streets, were obtained, and a final move made thereto. In
these enlarged premises a vehicle is begun in the rough in one portion, and sent
out from the shipping room complete in every detail, and as handsome in finish
The manufacture of the firm includes extension
as a bit of choice furniture.
phaetons, carriages, wagonettes, coal box, whitechapel, piano box and other
styles of road wagons, together with coaches, landaus, cabriolets, democrats, etc.,
etc., supplied with the eclipse spring, which is said to be an outgrowth of the
Dexter and Triple springs, combining all known improvements on the extension
springs, possessing durability, and rendering the ease of riding superior to that
furnished by the elliptic and other springs.
The firm manufacture 600 vehicles of the choicest descriptions annually,
consuming 3,000 yards of broadcloth and 1,000 hides in their work, employing
forty men, under the supervision of Frank Northrop, at a weekly cost for wages
of $300, and doing a yearly business estimated at $100,000.
Kline s Carriage and Wagon Factory Situated at the corner of Van Buren
and Bridge streets, was founded by Jacob Kline, in October, 1858, and is the
oldest enterprise of the kind, established and carried on by the same person, in
Freeport.
His business, at first limited, has increased to large proportions, and
the small, contracted and inconvenient quarters originally occupied, have gradually developed into a commodious manufactory.
In 1860, he razed the frame premises that then occupied the present site,
substituting therefor a handsome brick edifice, which received additions in 1871,
and again in 1875, until to-day his establishment is one of the most prominent
on the street.
His line of manufacture embraces buggies, carriages, spring and
farm wagons and other vehicles of travel, and his business each year foots up a
total of il5,000.
Ten hands are employed requiring the sum of $125 weekly, and his investment is represented as worth $10,000.
Novelty Carriage Works
Located near the corner of Chicago and Bridge
streets, are conducted by J. L. Robinson; turn out a superior quality of work,
which has met with more than ordinary demand throughout the county. The
business was commenced at Ridott, in 1873, by Mr. Robinson, where he
remained for three years, supplying the calls of customers, which gradually
increased in numbers, until they became too numerous for the comparatively
limited resources to be there obtained, when he removed to Freeport and established himself in the brick building he at present occupies, erected especially
for his accommodation.
Here he has every facility for the manufacture of varieties of buggies and wagons, the construction of which is under the supervision
of skilled mechanics, whose efforts are directed to excellence in the product.

—

—
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The patronage received is merited and aids largely not only in encouraging
home industries, but also in building up and benefiting the city.
Mr. Robinson employs an average of eight hands at a weekly compensation
aggregating $100, and does a business of $14,000 annually.
The investment is valued at $10,000.
Carriage Works of^ T. L. J. Klapp Located at the north end of Chicago
street, was established in 1857 by John Klapp, at the corner of Chicago and
Here he remained, building up a business and acquiring promGalena streets.
inence and reputation, until some time during the war, when his enterprise was
overtaken by fire and entirely consumed.
Soon after this calamity, he erected
a portion of his present establishment, which, with additions since made, is now
90x44, three stories high, built of brick, and favorably adapted to the business
for which it was designed.
In 1873, Mr. Klapp retired from active participation in the affairs of the
works and was succeeded by his son, the present proprietor, who has enlarged
the facilities, and is to-day constantly occupied in the building of every description of vehicle, from a skeleton to a double-seated carriage, employing ten hands
at a weekly expense of $75, and doing a business of $20,000 per year.
The investment represents a valuation of $10,000.
Carriage and Wagon Factory of John Wertman
Was' established in
Freeport twenty-two years ago. one of the earliest, if not the original, undertaking of the kind begun in the present city.
His establishment first materialized in a hollow on Bridge street, between Clay and Van Buren streets, where
he began in a small way and with lj>ut moderate encouragement.
In 1856, he
removed to his present quarters, where, with one or two exceptions, he has since
remained.
His manufactures embrace every grade of buggies and spring wagons, employing five hands, and doing an annual business of $2,000.
Mr. Wertman's shops are on the ground occupied by the first schoolhouse
erected in Freeport.
Emmert's Churn Factory Situated on Manufacturer's Island, near the
foot of Adams street, was established in 1868, since which time an extended
business has been built up, and a permanent success guaranteed.
Prior to this
date, Mr. Emmert was engaged in the hardware business on Stephenson street,
in the house at present occupied by Burchard & Scott, where he was more
prominently identified with the trade than any other dealer of the kind in Freeport.
Early in 1868, having perfected certain improvements in the ordinary
churn, combining simplicity, durability, etc., he began their manufacture, and
His first
placed them on the market under the name of the "Climax" churn.
beginning was made in a small, unpretentious building at the corner of Chicago
and Spring streets, where, with three men, he sought to gladden the hearts
of dairymen and women throughout the land by the building of a churn
He remained
which should effect a revolution in the art of butter-making.
here for about one year, when the limited room afforded for work compelled a
removal to the third story of a building on the site of that at present occupied.
In 1870, Mr. Emmert's business was temporarily suspended by a visitation of
the elements, in which the premises were destroyed by fire, his net loss being
$8,000.
The place was rebuilt at once, however, Mr.^Goddard, the owner of
the same, substituting a handsome two-story brick for the ancient building
burned down, into which Mr. Emmert moved in 1871, and has since occupied.

—

—

—

His manufactures embrace the "Climax" churn, "Emmert" windmill,
step and extension ladders, "Emmert" patent elastic check ease,
and tread-powers, employing an average of twelve hands, at a weekly cost of

"Emmert"
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His investment is quoted at
$120, and doing a business of |50,000 per year.
$10,000.
Taylor s Tannery Located on the east bank of the Pecatonica
was
Here Mr. Taylor
established in 1864, on Jackson street, near the gas works.
operated a total of fifty vats, requiring the services of ten men, and doing a
large business until January 8, 1878, when his establishment was destroyed by
fire, entailing a loss of $12,000.
Immediately upon being rendered "homeless" by this visitation of the elements, Mr. Taylor erected his present establishment, of which, within the year in
which his tannery on Jackson street was burned, he took possession and was again
The building is of brick, 120x55, three stories high, containing forty
at work.
vats, and giving employment to nine hands, from whose labor he turns out
8,000 pieces annually.
In this connection, Mr. Taylor carries on a manufactory of horse-collars,
at his store on Stephenson street, where he employs five hands, placing 750
dozen collars on the market per annum, which find ready demand in Wiscon-

—

sin, Illinois,

Iowa and the

;

Territories.

The tannery consumes 800 cords of bark annually, and

for stock to supply this and the collar factory necessitates the expenditure of $34,000 each year.
Roovers Soap Factory Conducted by D. Hoover, was begun in the
first instance during the year 1866, on Galena street, opposite Turner Hall.
He remained here until the fall of 1873, when he removed to his present site,
on the Cedarville road, three-quarters of a mile north of the city, where, after
experiencing the total loss of his establishment by fire twice, once January 28,
and the second time on February 20, both in the current year (1880), he completed his building, and is once more engaged in business.
The last factory
built is of frame, 24x55, two stories high, and, though far from being a Salamander, the proprietor indulges the hope that he has provided such safe-guards
against future attack, that he will be spared a repetition of his previous lossesHe manufactures 100,000 pounds of laundry soap each year, which finds
a market throughout the State, employs a force of four hands, at a weekly compensation of $30, and does an annual business of $15,000.
The investment is valued at $2,500.
The Copper Scroll Lightning Rod Company Was organized in the year
1861 by Oscar Taylor, a resident of Freeport since 1842, and one of her enterprising spirits.
Upon completing arrangements for the manufacture of his
commodity, Mr. Taylor leased the premises at the corner of Bridge street and
Galena avenue, where for many years he carried on the trade, employing a
large force of men and consuming immense quantities of raw material.
In 1867, the present company was incorporated, with a capital stock of
$25,000.
D. H. Sunderland was elected President, with Oscar Taylor, Secretary, and the capacity of the establishment was largely increased, turning out
some years 210,000 feet of rod, in the manufacture of which 30,000 pounds of
copper were utilized.
In 1873, the hard times and stringency in the money
markets induced the company to contract its trade and limit its manufacture to
the demand of responsible customers, and since that date it has been so employed
in a business, which, though not so extensive as heretofore, is eminently remunerative and safe.
The manufactory now occupies quarters in the basement of the
German Insurance Building, and is constantly operated under the management
and direction of Oscar Taylor, the original founder.
Soda Water Factory Maintained by Galloway k Snooks, occupies a
building near the corner of Jackson and Walnut streets, erected forty years ago

—

—

—
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by Benjamin Goddard, when it was one of the first hotels known to Freeport,
and as such furnished food and shelter to many who came West at that early
day to grow up with the country.

The present business was established in 1872, as the successor of Crotty
Brothers, and includes a patronage extending throughout the city and adjoining country.
The line of manufacture is soda water, champagne cider, root beer, etc., of
which an aggregate of 2,000 gross are put upon the market annually, furnishing employment to four men, at a monthly cost of $125, and doing a business
of $3,000 per year.
The investment represents a valuation of $5,000.
John Jacob Himes Cooper Shop One of the largest enterprises of the
kind west of Chicago, has had a local habitation and name in Freeport for upward of a quarter of a century. Mr. Himes first came to the city of his adoption
and future home from Pennsylvania in 1850 a practical cooper, and entered
the service of Jacob Smith, where he remained about one year.
In 1851, he
established a shop near the corner of Liberty and Washington streets, and,
unaided by adventitious circumstance or exterior influence, laid the foundation
for that extensive business with which he has for many years been so intimately
In 1853, he became associated with the son of his first employer in
associated.
the West, and, in 1857, removed to his present site.
He purchased the lot for
$100, which was drained and raised to a level with the street at great expense,
and erected a commodious shop, supplied with all the equipments his then large
and growing business demanded.
Soon after, he put up a store-room on the same
premises, 118x24, which was subsequently re-modeled into a machine-shop for
the manufacture of materials.
At that time he employed a force of twenty men,
and turned out a total of 25,000 barrels, made up for flour, pork and whisky.
Here he continued until 1868, when business stagnation and limited demands
for his product influenced him to remove to Boscobel, Wis., where he added
largely to his fortune in the manufacture of staves, hoops, etc., for the Milwaukee and Chicago markets. After nine years' experience in his new field,
he returned to Freeport, re- establishing himself in his old quarters, and began
the manufacture of barrels for the sirup company, in which he is still en-

—

He employs a force of thirty men, with a weekly pay-roll of $250, turning
out 25,000 barrels annually, and doing a business of $30,000 per year.
His investment is rated at $10,000.
Freeport Lime Works
Were established in 1868 by Bernard Hunkemier and Anton Behring, and have since been attended with a successful
experience.
They consist of three large kilns, erected in the year mentioned,
at a cost of $2,500 each, and with a combined capacity of 720 bushels per day
of a superior quality.
These gentlemen conducted the business, with an office

—

in Chicago, until 1873, when Mr. Hunkemier disposed of his interest to Elias
Perkins, after which the firm was known as Behring & Perkins, and so continued
until

1877, when Mr. Behring assumed entire control.
The works are located in an immense quarry west

of the city, on the line
Railroad, complete in every particular, and turn out
what is conceded to be a superior quality of lime, thoroughly burned, and with
a very small percentage of waste.
In November, 1878, Frederick Gund and others obtained control of the

of the Illinois Central

business, paying $6,750 for the improvements, though Mr. Behring remained
charge until January 1, 1880, when the present firm of Lawless Wohlford

in
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Co. rented the works for one year for a consideration of $545, and are now
operating the same.
The firm employ a force of seven men, at a weekly salary of $100, and
anticipate the business will foot up $10,000 during the period of their tenancy.
Was established in 1872 by Thomas and PatFreeport Brick Company
rick Grant, incorporated in June, 1873, and offers superior inducements to citizens contemplating the erection of any kind of buildings. The yards are located
at the corner of Galena avenue and Wissler street, consisting of ten acres, the soil
of which is peculiarly adapted to the business, and equipped so completely that
the firm is able to mold 20,000 per diem, or 3,000,000 during the season of five
months devoted to work. These include pressed and common grades, and find
ready sale throughout Stephenson and adjoining counties, some of the prominent edifices in Freeport, including the Baptist Church, being constructed of
this product, which, by the way, was awarded the first premium at the State
Fair holden at Peoria in 1873.
The Grant Brothers have been residents of Freeport for the past twenty
are identified with the interests of the city, and are shrewd, enterprising,
years
liberal-minded citizens, who have built up an enormous business by the exercise

&

—

;

of tact, industry and reliability.
They employ a force of eighteen men, at a weekly cost of $100, and value
their investment at $10,000.

—

Truncks Brick Yards Owned and conducted by Frank and Oliver
Truncks, are located on Galena avenue, corner of Foley street, where they
were established in 1872.
The brothers manufacture a total of one million five hundred thousand
brick of common and superior grades per annum, employ an average of eight
hands, and do a business of $5,000 each year.
Edwin Perkins' Brick Yard Located on five acres of ground at the
eastern extension of Adams street, was established in 1855, by the gentleman
whose name heads this notice. During the season, which extends from May to
November, Mr. Perkins manufactures a total of seven hundred and fifty thousand brick of various grades of excellence, which are sold in all parts of the
county
He employs eleven men, at a weekly cost of $80 does a business of
$3,000 annually, and regards his investment as worth $5,000

—

;

ROCK GROVE TOWNSHIP
occupies the northeast corner of the county, contains upward of 16,950 acres
of improved land, which, with regard to its quality and agricultural resources,
is not surpassed by that of any township in the county.
An abundant supply
of valuable timber is to be found scattered over the township, notably at Rock,
Walnut and Linn Groves, suitable for building and other mechanical purposes,
and the water facilities are equally desirable. There are no large streams, but
a multitude of excellent springs, which form the head-waters of Rock Run and
Cedar Creek, and, with their branches, are distributed quite generally throughout the township.
The farms, which are usually large, are under a high state of cultivation,
and cultivators harvest generous returns for the care and labor bestowed to develop and enrich them.
Corn, wheat, oats, rye, and the fruits peculiar to this
section, are grown in abundance, while hogs, sheep and cattle are raised in large
numbers.
The schools and ch arches afford means of temporal and spiritual
education, and its only village of " Rock Grove " is inferior to none in the
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county as a place of retreat from the cares of business, or residence where happiness and comfort must be prime factors in man's daily life.
As near as can be ascertained, no permanent settlement was made in the
township earlier than 1835, though prospectors and transients came previous,
but tarried only long enough to rest and recuperate, when they, as a rule,
pushed on to more distant points.
About the summer of 1835, Albert Albertson, accompanied by Jonathan
Corey, made their way into the county from the East, and, having pursued
their journey as far as the Grove, pitched their tent and decided to remain.
Each entered claims in Section 36, and made some improvements during the
summer, which were used by Eli Frankeberger upon the latter's reaching their
He came with his family from Champaign Co., Ohio, and settled in the
site.
present town of Rock Grove during December of the same year.
Hardly had
he located before his wife was confined of a daughter, who was christened
"Louisa Frankeberger," and is remembered as the first birth in the township.
The winter of 1836 was one of hardship and trial to the new-comers, who
persevered, however, and have left the result of their labors to keep their memJosiah Blackamore is reported to have come in
ory green forever and ever.
the same year.

In 1836, there were few, if any, who selected Rock Grove as an abiding1837 they came more numerously and with beneficial results, as
the sequel proved, to the county.
Among these were Joseph Musser, settling
in Sections 19 and 20, Thomas and Samuel Chambers, William Wallace,
Samuel Chambers settled in Sections 19 and 24, while Thomas built his
etc.
home in Sections 25 and 26, Mr. Wallace in Section 36 a Mr. Moon entered
a claim on the east side of the Grove the same year, in Sections 31 and 32, as
he opened a farm in Section 35 and entered a claim to
also did Joseph Osborn
"
Samuel and Daniel Guyer " squatted
timber lands, located in Section 30.
place, but in

;

;

Section 31, where the village of Rock Grove
plat of the village included " Guyer's Addition."

in

now

is

;

in fact the

original

The first marriage is said to have occurred during the winter of 1836-37,
Josiah Blackamore is reported as having
though this question is in dispute.
been one of the " noble army of volunteers," who aided in expediting the departure of the Indians when the removal of these residents was decided upon by the
Government.
While en route to the frontier, so goes the story, Blackamore
became smitten with the charms of Miss Wallace. When the cruel war ended,
he returned to Rock Grove and, settling, plied his suit so successfully that the
young lady, unable to resist his entreaties, accepted the overture made, and they
ere accordingly married at the time quoted, which allegation, however, is without
Miss Wallace and Mr. Blackamore were married in Green
foundation in fact.
County, Wis., at the time stated.
Albert Albertson and Lavina Albertson have friends who contend that
They were
their claims for the disputed honor are entitled to precedence.
united along in 1838 by Eli Frankeberger, who in that year was laden with the
dignity attaching to the office of County Justice, in addition to the other
On April 19, 1839, Elyah Clark and
obligations imposed by citizenship.
Harriet Hodgson were united at Walnut Grove by Squire Kinney.
In the fall of 1839, Solomon and Jacob Fisher came in from the East and
made claim to 600 acres of ground in Sections 25 and 26, which they divided

The claim had been previously entered, it is believed, by a miner
named Drummond, who had erected a cabin 16x16 and made a well. The
claim with the improvements, however, came into the possession of the Fisher
between them.
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During the season of 1839-40, the emigration to
it is said.
Rock Grove had been comparatively generous, including, among others who
came, Peter D. George and John Fisher, Calvin Preston, J. S. Potter, John

boys, by purchase,

Kleckner and others, all settling at the Grove, and remaining in that vicinity
about a year, when they "scattered," some going to the northern tier of sections, others to the western tier, and others tq, the immediate vicinity of their
In the spring of 1840, John and Reuben Bolender, father
first halting-place.
and son, established themselves east of the village, and George and Jacob
Maurer in the Grove in Sections 29 and 30 a settler named, it is thought,
Opposite the Grove was a
Joseph Barber, also came in about the same time.
vast prairie, with the timber in the western horizon, presenting a picture of rare
Through that year constant additions were made to the population,
beauty.
including Levi, Adam and Michael Bolender the latter removing to Oneco in
In
1841, the two former remaining and opening farms east of the village.
1842, Solomon Fisher erected a cabin at the head of Cedar Creek, which has
since been changed for the commodious home now occupied by that gentle;

;

man.
During the summer of 1842 or 1843, William Wallace hung himself to a
on the edge of the Grove in Section 36, a half-mile northeast of Jacob
Sullivan's present house.
He, too, was the victim of insanity, and the old setHe was buried in
ters say his was the first death announced in the township.
the vicinity where his tragic death occurred.
At the date mentioned, the inhabitants, who previously depended upon
Galena and other points for supplies, had them at home indeed, subsequent to
The Grove
1839, no difficulty was experienced in obtaining meat, flour or meal.
was alive with hogs, and the Curtis Mills, at Orangeville, Van Valzah Mills,
at Cedarville, and mills on Rock Run were easily accessible and equal to every
demand.
Some time in 1843, the farm of a settler named Daniel Noble, located near
Walnut Grove, was the scene of a mysterious tragedy, wherein a man well
known under the name of Boardman, employed in a subordinate capacity by
Noble, was shot to death but the causes which led thereto, as also the assassin,
are as much involved in mystery to-day as they were forty years ago.
In 1844, Government lands in the township were offered at public sale,
and sold for $1.25 per acre in gold, the failure of the United States Bank
estopping the Government from receiving any medium but gold and silver in
exchange.
It was apprehended at the time that trouble would arise between
"squatters" and the purchasers, at the sale, growing out of a refusal of the
former to perfect the latter's title by transfer of the property purchased, but
claimed by right of pre-emption.
Happily, this was entirely avoided, and, while
similar causes elsewhere produced the results anticipated in other localities,
Rock Grove was spared the afiliction.
In 1846, a school was begun in the township, in Section 36, and thereafter
the cause of education and other attendant circumstances of comfort and prostree

;

;

perity were portions allotted the township in the lottery of the future.
In 1850,
the township was set apart, and becoming, as above written, one of the favored

townships in point of fertility, productiveness and natural resources, has in the
past twenty-four years fully realized unto the inhabitants gathered within its
limits, the fullest fruition of promises held out to them nearly half a century ago,
as inducements to remain.

J
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ROCK GROVE VILLAGE
located in Section 31, a place of quiet, unpretentious beauty, one of the lovely
villages of the plain, containing upward of a hundred inhabitants and every
is

feature that

C.

would contribute

W. Cummings

in

any degree

originally

to satisfy

modest ambition.

owned the land upon which the

village

is

Peter D. Fisher in early days.
Fisher also owned
the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 31, 9, 29, and Samuel Guyer
Guyer laid off the village about
the west half of the same quarter and section.
1850, but in July, 1855, Benjamin Dornblazer re-surveyed and replatted what
was then known as Guyer's Addition, about the center of the town.
On the 29th of August, 1856, J. D. Schmeltzer set apart nine acres in the
west half of the southwest quarter of Section 31, 9, 29, caused it to be surveyed and set apart in lots for village purposes, under the name of Schmeltzer's
Addition.
It should be stated that in the winter of 1852, the addition of Peter G.
Fisher was sold to Solomon Hoy, and abandoned for village purposes, but on
April 22, 1869, Samuel H. Fisher laid off four acres south of Schmeltzer's
Addition, for village lots, in use for that purpose.
The village is not thicky settled, each resident having breathing and living
room sufficient, without encroaching upon his neighbor's comforts or privileges.
It is supplied with a handsome church edifice, schoolhouse, etc., and will always

located,

which he sold

to

permanent or transient visitor.
to 1878, the members of this society held
In 1878,
services in the Lutheran Church, near the village, put up in 1856.
the increase in membership induced the congregation to build a church of their
own, which was completed the same year, under the direction of a building committee, consisting of George Meyers, Jere Swartz, Jacob Sullivan,
William Alexander and A. Bolender, at a total cost of ^2,300, raised by
afford a grateful

i^est

to the

Evangelical Church.

— Previous

The church was formally dedicated on the
township.
27th of November, 1878, and has been constantly occupied since.
At present, services are held in English on alternate Sundays, under the
pastorship of the Rev. W. W. Shuler, and in German, alternate Sundays, the
Rev. J. Shafle, officiating.
The German Reformed and Lutheran congregations own a church about
one mile from the village, in which services are held occasionally, under the
subscription in the

auspices of either sect, circuit riders attending to the pastoral duties.
The remaining churches in the township are located in Sections 3, 20

and 22.

—

Institutions of learning, of course of the most primitive character,
rendered available about 1841, when Paul Chandler, or some other
equally venturesome pedagogue, wielded the birch and educated the callow idea
into a complete familiarity with the rudiments of learning.
To-day the school system that is in force throughout the county, is
In the township, there are schools at
regarded as equal to the requirements.
Vilevery cross-road, and one of more than ordinary importance at Rock grove
lage.
Here, the attendance averages seventy-five daily, during the winter

Schools.

were

first

$600 per annum are expended in its support.
The cause of education, like that of morals, is extended a generous and

term, and

sincere support throughout the township.
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KOCK RUN TOWNSHIP,
located in the western tier of townships, is one of the largest and proportionThe soil is productlately wealthy sections into which the county is divided.
ive, and comprehends 70 per cent of the territory, the balance being grown
It contains upward of thirty, thousand acres, is watered by
up with timber.
Rock Run, furnishing abundant power for mill, and other mechanical undertakings, and is divided in the center from east to west by the Milwaukee &
St.

Paul Railway, which has been largely instrumental in developing the town-

ship's resources, appreciating the value of property

and contributing

to

her pop-

ulation.

The first settlement of a permanent character made in the township is said
have been effected by a Mrs. Swanson, who came to the country with her
family and entered upon the possession of a farm in Section 10 or 11. She was
a widow, but was aided in the care of her property by a family of children, who
accompanied their parent to Illinois.
Settlers had made their appearance prior to the advent of " Widow Swanto

son," including S. E. M. Carnefix, i^.lexander McKinn, Arthur Dawson, and
one or two others, but these had remained temporarily in transit to the mines,
and it was not until the "widow" became a fixture that they returned to stay.
To these pioneers, with Thomas Flynn, E. Mullarkey, Henry Hulse and M.
Welsh, William and Leonard Lee, Nathan Blackamore and Aaron Baker,
is due the honor of first breaking ground in the township, but they had hardly
been located when the precedent they established was emulated, and in the

year following arrivals were more numerous.
Among these were Nathan
Salsbury, who settled in Section 31, and with him Dr. F. S. Payne, D. W.
C. Mallory, John Hoag, S. and T. Seeley, who settled near Rock City, Peter

Rowe, etc.
TheMullarkeys, with Thomas Foley and one

or two others, who came during
the previous year, opened farms about two miles south of the present town
of Davis, where they established a settlement, that has long been known as " Irish
Grove," from the large number of Celts who followed in the wake of those
who came in 1836.
The following year, Pat Giblin, Miles O'Brien, a man
named Corcoran, who subsequently removed to Rockford, were included in the
roster of inhabitants gathered at Irish Grove.
The same year, Thomas J. Turner put up a grist-mill in Section 34, but sold it to Nelson Salsbury, who in
turn disposed of it to James Epley.
The first birth in the township is alleged
to have occurred this year, it being a son to Albert Flower, at the saw-mill on

Rock Run.
During 1838, H. G. Davis, with his family, came to the township, and
purchased the saw-mill put up in Section 27 by Stackhouse, Carrier & Flower.
Mr. Davis paid |4,000 therefor and completed the dam that summer. The only
Catholic Church in the township was built this season, by Thomas Flynn, E.
Mullarkey, M. Welsh and a priest believed to have been Father Piltitot, who
walked from Galena to disseminate the Gospel among the settlers, and assisted
in raising the frame hewed out by Calvin Cloton, alias Amos Isbel.
This old
church had but two pews for many years, and was kept in service until 1862,
when the present edifice was completed. "Pony" Fletcher and Narcisse
Swanson were married in the fall of 1838, it is said, and claimed to be the first
marriage in the township.
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In 1839, numerous accessions were made, and improvements kept pace
Among those who settled in Rock Run Town^ith the influx of inhabitants.
ship during 1839, were Conrad Epley, Edward Pratt, who subsequently
removed to Freeport. M. Flower, Edward Smith, settling on Section 13 Uriah
Boyden, on Section 30 Thomas Fox, who removed to Wisconsin Thomas
Bree, Martin Mullen, Patrick Flynn, Michael Flynn, Patrick Flynn (second),
Thomas Hawley and William Marlowe, who identified themselves with the settlement at Irish Grove, and some others whose names cannot be recalled.
In the early part of that year, Josiah Blackamore and Leonard Lee built the
present Epleyana mills, which then had but one run of stone, and were afterward
A party of Norwegians settled at the mill on Rock Run
•sold to Conrad Epley.
in October, 1839, being the first settlement made by this nationality in the
The delegation included C. Stabeck, Ole Anderson, Canute
United States.
Canuteson, who opened the first blacksmith-shop in the township; Civert Oleson
and Ole Civertson, the latter opening the first wagon-shop in the vicinity. There
was much to encourage the settlers this year, and the country began to bear the
Those who had
But times were hard.
appearance of being highly cultivated.
removed from comparative plenty to the West and were compelled to toil
with indefatigable energy to triumph over the embargoes which constantly
Game was to be had in abundintervened between them and comfort.
ance, but pork and other luxuries were only to be procured from a distance, and at a price ($43 to $50 per barrel) that denied it to the most independent.
Snakes, too, were numerous beyond comparison, and fatal as the
plague, and many an old settler recalls the times when he was obliged to
pirouette in a lively manner, or drop a sheaf of oats, to avoid being bitten by
;

;

;

Yet, in spite of these objections, life in the wilderthe venomous massasauga.
ness was not without its charm, and, whatever complaints found expression,
did not deter immigration from the East and across the sea, and though clouds
shone over the pathway of these venturesome pioneers, there were glimpses of
sunshine to relieve the passing gloom and encourage the coming of that perfect
day which long since made its welcome advent.
In 1840, D. A. Baldwin settled in Section 30, and Capt. Knese in Section

13 the year following. Additions were made that year to the Irish and Norwegian settlements, and every nationality represented in the new field of labor
and development had their number increased by fresh arrivals. In 1841. the
first regular post office in the township was established at the Rock Run Mill,
It remained here until 1848, when it
-and H. G. Davis appointed Postmaster.
was removed to Jamestown otherwise known as "Grab-all" near Rock City,
Tvhere it was retained for a number of years, but finally abandoned when Rock
City and Davis were laid out and dignified with the privileges appertaining to
towns and villages.
A son of John R. Webb died in the fall of this year, the

—

—

claimed, in the township.
rapidity, conto 1850, the township developed with gratifying
•sequent upon the increase in population and cultivation of the soil.
In 1855, the first Presbyterian Church in the township was built, and serylaid
ices
-„. were conducted by the Rev. Joseph Dickey. In 1857, Davis was
through the
out, and two years later, the Western Union road was completed
Union
township.
During the war. Rock Run contributed her quota to the
"burden
army, and with the dawn of peace her citizens once more took up the
dignity and
of life" with renewed spirit, have borne the burden imposed, with
whithersoever the eye
character, and the homes of comfort that greet the gaze
may be turned in tramping the township highways are the results.
first, it is

From 1840
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The most pretentious and populous village in Rock Run Township, though
of comparatively recent birth, has, since that event grown with each succeeding
The town is
year, and waxed in strength with age, experience and observation.
pleasantly located on the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, in the northeastern
section of the township, and is as bustling, busy and prosperous a community
It is already celebrated for the industry and
as can be found in the State.
enterprise of

its

inhabitants, as a shipping-point for the large crops raised in the

Davis Review, which has been sustained
seven years by the patronage it has commanded from the citizens, and many
other features of excellence, reserved for mention in their appropriate places.
During the year 1857, at a time when the completion of the Western
Union road was a conclusion irresistible, the necessity for a station on that
thoroughfare, at a point in the township convenient and accessible to travelers
and shippers, was apparent to even those who had taxed their incredulity with
regard to the enterprise in progress.
Ic was at a period when great financial
embarrassments were beginning to crowd the commercial and speculating spirits
of the country, and men hesitated before entering upon new ventures, as much by
reason of their apprehension regarding results, as of a lack of resources.
Nevertheless, it was decided to lay out the town, and in the year mentioned, Samuel
Davis, John A. Davis, T. J. Turner and Ludwig Stanton donated a total of 160
acres, for the purpose of a "new dispensation," and caused the same to
be surveyed and platted, a task accomplished by Edward McMahon, and christened the result of their labors, "Davis."
The first survey was completed with
twenty blocks laid off, but in March following (1858) the survey was concluded
and the plat promulgated.
In 1858, the railroad was finished to Davis,
and in September, 1859, the first passenger train was run through the town to
Freeport, on the occasion of the State fair, which was holden in that year at
the latter city.
When the village was first conceived in the minds of those who were instrumental in its production and subsequent growth and development, its present
site was a territory embracing cultivated farms, occupied severally
by D.
A. Baldwin and others who resided on the premises, and whose respective
homes made up the complement of improvements to be observed at that
time.
Immediately on the completion of arrangements to lay out a village,
these farm appurtenances were removed, and the farms themselves divided and
subdivided into squares and lots, with streets of generous dimensions, and
named for the old settlers throughout the township, such as Stanton, Turner,
Carnefix, Blackamore, Lee, etc.
But lots sold slowly. The panic of 1857, and
effects incident thereto, prevented ready sale of property, and disappointment
was substituted for the feelings of encouragement the founding of the village
produced.
few were sold, however, as the years progressed, at prices ranging from $40 to $125, and improvements were projected and carried on in spite
of the hard times and unpromising outlook.
Houses were built, streets rendered
passable, sidewalks laid, trees planted, and other efforts made which added to
the attractions of the place.
In 1858, Samuel J. Davis erected the first store in the village.
It was
located at the corner of Stanton and Salsbury streets, and still stands on the
spot of its origin.
In the summer of 1859, the Evangelical Church was put up
and was quickly followed by the erection of other church edifices. The stone
vicinity; also for the publication of the

A
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schoolhouse was completed in 1858, and the first brick house in the growing
town was made ready for occupation in 1866.
Ernest Wendt was the enterprising citizen who made the investment.
It is now occupied by John Butler.
From 1857 to 1863, there were but comparatively few additions to the
population.
After that period of comparative inaction had passed, there was a
marked improvement in the quota of arrivals, and steady growth was visible.
In the latter year, the frame addition to the schoolhouse was finished, and,
during the decade ending with 1869, residences, stores and other marks of progress were increased and sustained by the inhabitants.
On Thursday, May 1, 1873, an election was held to determine the question of incorporating the town under the provisions of the general law for the
incorporation of villages, adopted April 10, 1872.
The polls were located at
the Pennsylvania House
S. J. Davis, Peter McHoes and John Gift acted as
Judges, and thirty-three votes were deposited in the affirmative, to thirty-one
votes against the proposed organization.
meeting was convened on May 5,
following, at which the votes Avere canvassed, with the result cited, and thereafter Davis was published throughout the county with its legal prefix of village.
The following is the roster of officers who have served since that date
1873— E. A. Benton, President E. Clark, M. Meinzer, Thomas Cronemiller and M. W. Kurtz, Associates.
1874— John Gift, President; E. A. Benton, T. Cronemiller, M. W.
Kurtz, T. Hayes and George Zimmerman, Associates.
1875— John Gift, President T. Cronemiller, B. Clark, A. Inman, P.
Orth and M. W. Kurtz, Associates.
1876 A. B. Cross, President W. Potter, Joseph Gibbons, B. Moorberg,
John F. Fink and Henry Deimer, Associates.
1877 Peter McHoes, President Joseph Gibbons, John Butler, W. Pot;

A

:

;

;

—
—
Jacob Orth and E. Long, Associates.
1878 — John
Bellman',
President;
;

;

ter,

J.

Gift,

W. Kurtz and John

S. J.

Haynes, Levi Epley, M.

Butler, Associates.

1879—John Gift, President S. J. Haynes, M. W. Kurtz, W. Z. Tunks,
John Butler and John Barloga, Associates.
1880 Elijah Clark, President John Butler, Jacob Orth, and the President were qualified to serve one year John Long, M. W. Kurtz and Adam
Rhenigans, to serve two years.
Meetings are convened monthly in a stone building on Stanton street,
erected in 1879 for a council hall and calaboose.
Village Clerk— U. W. Kurtz, 1873; John F. Fink, 1874; Henry Reese,
1875 and 1876; M. W. Kurtz, 1877; J. Potter, 1878 and 1879; E. T. Hinds,
;

—

;

;

1880.

Treasurer— ^o record for 1873; T. Cronemiller, 1874 and 1875;
1876 and 1877 M. W. Kurtz, 1878 and 1879 W. Potter, 1880.
John B. Smith, elected in 1876, to serve four years.
Police Magistrate
Village

W.. Potter,

Schools.

—

— Previous

section wherein Davis

is

to

;

;

the laying out of the town, pupils residing in the
two miles north-

located, attended school at Epleyana,

west of the village.
In 1858, a separate district was made in the town site,
and a stone schoolhouse erected on the hill in the southwest quarter of the
town.
The building cost $1,200, and supplied the wants of the residents until
1863,
By this time, the number of attendance had increased materially, necessitating the building of an addition to the original edifice, which was finished
that year.
It is of frame, two stories high, 20x30, costing about $2,000, and
furnishes abundant accommodations for the present roster of pupils.
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The departments

consist of first

and second primary, grammar and high
means of education to an

schools, employing four teachers and affording the
average daily attendance of 150 pupils.

The schools are under the supervision of a Board of Directors, composed of
M. W. Kurtz, President Joseph Brinker, Nicholas Heinen and Thomas
;

Cronemiller, and requiring an annual outlay of $1,500 for their maintenance
and support.
The Davis Review The only paper in the township, was established in
May, 1873, by K. T. & K. C. Stabeck, when it was known as The Budget, a
The Messrs. Stabeck continued in
quarto sheet, published in Freeport also.

—

charge of the paper until September, 1878, when they removed to Freeport,
abandoning the field in Davis to S. W. Tallman, who purchased the latter office
for |600, changed the make-up to a seven-column folio, the politics from IndeSince the purpendent to Republican, and substituted Review for Budget.
chase, Mr. Tallman has been conduc ting the enterprise single-handed, and his
paper now enjoys a weekly circulation of 350 copies in the townships of Rock
Run, Rock Grove and Dakota, of Stephenson County, also in Durand, Pecatonica and other townships, of Winnebago County.
The paper is issued on Fridays, and the establishment is valued at $800.
Lutheran Church. The Lutheran society was organized in 1870, through
the labors of the Rev. William Schock, of Forreston, with eighteen members.
Joseph Keller was Elder, Levi Ungst, Deacon, and services were held in the
Methodist Church.
In the spring of 1872, the congregation decided to erect an edifice for its
own benefit and occupation, and an effort was made to raise the funds necessary
Through the untiring energy and industry of Joseph Keller,
for that purpose.
Aaron Gold and others, a fund was collected the same season, and the church
It is of frame, 34x50, handsomely
on Turner street completed and dedicated.
finished, surmounted by a steeple 75 feet high, and cost, when ready for service,
a total of $3,100.
The auditorium affords a seating capacity for 300 wor-

—

shipers.

The following pastors have officiated: The Revs. Charles Young, Richard
Lazarus, William Seidel and J. A. Bartler, the present incumbent.
Davis Evangelical Association Was organized in 1857, with the following

—

Thomas Bond and family, Jacob Bond and family, Jacob Weaver,
Michael Meinzer, William Kramer and T. Jenuine and families, and Mr. AbberAt first services were conducted in private residences and the schoolsted.
house, continuing in these resorts until 1862, when the present church was
members

:

completed at an expense of $2,500, being of frame, finished with reference -to
convenience and solidity rather than ornament or elaborateness.
The diocese is included in what is known as Davis Circuit, which includes
Rock City and other points, having a total of 236 members, 115 of whom are
communicants of the church in Davis Village.
The value of the village church property, which embraces a parsonage, is
quoted at $3,500, and the following ministers have served since the circuit was
established
The Revs. George Fleisher, John Dengel, Jacob Schafie, Samuel
Dickover, W. Strasburger, A. Niebul, H. Rohland, William Huelster, Henry
Bucks. L. B. Tobias, S. A. Tobias and J. G. Kleinknecht, the present incum:

bent.

The association also have a church at Rock Run, established about 1850.
Davis 3Iethodist Episcopal Church Was organized in June, 1859, under
the auspices of the Rev. James McLane, with twelve charter members.
Until

—

:
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1862, services were held in the schoolhouse, when the use of the Evangelical
Chapel was obtained and occupied four years!
In 1866, the present edifice, costing |1,800, was erected, and has since
been occupied by the congregation.
With the exception of one year, the church formed a part of the Durand
charge, and services were had only Sunday afternoons.
In the fall of 1878,
however, it became an independent charge, with the Rev. F. W. Nazarene as
Since then, the church has enjoyed a steady growth, and is quite prosPastor.
Its membership numbers about eighty, embracing a large proportion
perous.
of the English-speaking element of the community.
During the summer of
1880, extensive repairs were made on the church, which is now one of the

and most commodious

neatest

in the district.

Since its foundation the following Pastors have officiated in charge of the
The Revs. James McLane, C. C. Best, L. Holt, H. N. Reycongregation
nolds, Thomas Cochran, M. G. Sheldon, Mr. Taylor, L. Campbell, T. L. Hallowell, W. H. Orlap, P. C. Stere, T. H. Hazeltine and the present minister.
Davis Manufacturing Company Was incorporated in 1876, with a capital
stock of $10,000, and the following official board
Lemuel Goodrich, President, and A. J. Morris, Secretary; Lemuel Goodrich, A. J. Morris, Jacob
Orth, E. A. Benton, G. W. Becker, A. Inman and M. W. Kurtz, Board of
The objects of the association were the building and conducting a
Directors.
flouring-mill, and in the summer of 1876, the mill on Blackamore street, opposite
the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad track, was completed, supplied with four run
of stone, propelled by steam power, and taken possession of by Ball & Green,
The sum of $16,000 was paid for
under a lease executed by the company.
building the mill, being largely in excess of the capital stock, which was secured
by a trust deed of the property to the stockholders. This was foreclosed in
1878, and sold to the gentlemen composing the original board of officers and
It has been operated at intervals by the
directors, who now own the property.
company Aaron Stoll and Gift & Eichelberger, until May, 1880, when it was
:

—

:

—

closed up.

The capacity of the
addition to a

large

mill

is

450 bushels of wheat per day,
The organization is still

stated at

quantity of ground feed.

existence but not active.

Evening Star Lodge, No.

A., F.

4,14,

^ A. M.

— Was

in
in

organized under

dispensation of the Grand Lodge of Illinois March II, 1864, and received its
James Zuver,
charter October 5 of the same year, with the following officers
W. M. George Osterhaus, S. W. Edward R. Lord, J. W. Dr. J. R. Hammill, Secretary
Charles Wright, Treasurer.
The lodge prospered, increasing its roster of membership, the influence
Recently, the lodge
exerted by the members and resources of the craft.
erected a handsome hall on Stanton street, which was completed, furnished and
:

;

;

;

;

dedicated the same year at an expense of about $3,000.
The lodge now contains forty-two members, with the following officers
John Weber, W. M. ; D. G. Lashell, S. W. C. M. Gift, J. W. G. W. Becker,
I.
C. A. Carnefix, Secretary
T. Nulks, J. D.
Treasurer T. Ihlert, S. D.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Haynes, Chaplain, and VV. T. Schlamp, Tiler.
Meetings are held on the first and third Fridays of the month.
Davis Lodge, No. 376 I. 0. 0. F.—Was organized on the 19th of September with the following members Martin H. Davis, Isaac Denner, John
Of these,
Nagle, Thomas Hays, Alvin Gestenberger and J. W. Caldwell.
John Nagle was N. G., Martin H. Davis, V. G., and Thomas Hays, Treasurer.

J.

:

;
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The present officers are Jacob Swartz, N. G. W. S. Caum, V. G.
Henry Warner, Treasurer; J, M. Caldwell, Secretary; J. W. Caldwell,
Warden and J. L. Blackamore, Conductor.
The present membership is about twenty-five, and meetings are convened
;

;

weekly.
of Davis now has twelve stores of dealers in dry goods, grocetwo blacksmith-shops, in one of which a
drugs, and other commodities
superior quality of plow is made three churches, one paper, one mill, and other
evidences of prosperity, together with a population of about seven hundred, to

The town

ries,

;

;

commend

it

to the

patronage and confidence of the world at large.

ROCK

CITY.

the 10th of January, 1859, George Raymer executed a contract with
T. S. Wilcoxon and William Peterson for the transfer of the southwest corner
of the northeast quarter of Section 29, containing 50 acres for town purposes,
which was the first move made toward founding Rock City. During the same year,

On

the town was surveyed and platted, 180 lots being laid out, fronting on Jackson,
Washington, Main, Congress, Clay, Center and Market streets and Jefi'erson
avenue, which commanded prices ranging from $10 to $50 each, when the town
began to build up, immediately upon the completion of the railroad. In the
fall of 1859, Samuel Hutchison and S. E. M. Carnefix, donated an addition to
the south part of the town, which, however, was vacated in 1860, and

remained unimproved. David Wilcoxon, John Graham and Perry Duncan were
the store-keepers, and the station was located and built during the same year.
The educational facilities, limited to a school on Carnefix farm at an early
day, were increased and improved after the town was laid out, and are to-day
inferior to none in the county.
Two churches afibrd spiritual pabulum to the citizens, and in this respect
Rock City is equally fortunate as other township villages already mentioned.
To these advantages is added that of accessibility for shipping purposes to
farmers and speculators, being in the center of the township, with good roads
from all portions of the surrounding country leading to the depot, and the town is
rapidly assuming a prominence and value in this respect, that will result in
attracting to its population, enterprise and wealth in the near future.
Its roster of material interest is made up of two stores, two churches, and
a schoolhouse, and these, together with the fact that the town is but a short
distance removed from Freeport, induce the conclusion that at some day, not far
it may be made the resident portion of that thriving city.
Schools.
As already stated, a school was maintained previous to the laying out of the city on the Carnefix farm subsequent to that event a stone school-

distant,

—

;

house was put up west of the village and taught by a master of the art named
Searles.

This edifice answered public expectation and demands until the present
quarters were erected in 1878, when they were substituted, and promise to supply the needs for which they were built until Rock City shall become a city in
fact as also in

name.

Two

teachers are employed ; the average daily attendance
pupils, and the annual expenses about $800.

—

is

seventy-five

Evangelical Church of Mock City
Was organized in 1868, with a limited
membership, which has been measurably increased during the past ten years.
In 1869, the present church edifice was commenced, completed and dedicated under the pastorship of the Rev. II. Rohland.
It cost $2,200, is in a

(DECEAS D)
R ID OTT.
t;

i

J
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good state of repair and an ornament to the town.
Rock City being in the
Davis Circuit, the same pastors who officiate at that point do likewise for comresiding
at
the
municants
former place.
Methodist Ghurch.
The organization of this church is due to the efforts of
a small body of Christians who connected themselves with the Davis Circuit in
Services were held in the Evangelical Chapel and the schoolthe fall of 1878.
house until the summer of 1879, when the church building was completed
and taken possession of. Its cost, including the bell and furniture, was $1,500
it has at present about twenty- five members, with the Rev. F. W. Nazarene as

—

;

Pastor.

DAKOTA TOWNSHIP.
The territory comprising the present township of Dakota consists of
11,378 acres, originally contained in Buckeye Township. When the latter was
set apart in 1850, the polling place for voters residing in the southeastern portion of Buckeye was located at the Red Schoolhouse, near the present town
The distance thereto was a source of infinite inconvenience
of Buena Vista.
and vexation of spirit to those deeming it an inestimable privilege to exercise
the privileges of the elective franchise, and for many years was bridged with
complainings and irregularity by the American citizens who subsequently became
pioneer settlers in Dakota.
These complainings and vexations of spirit, born
of the inconvenience cited, finally culminated in efforts to create a new township, which were crowned with success through the labors of Silas Yount, R.
Baird, B. Dornblazer and others, during the month of September, 1860.
Settlements had been made in that portion of Buckeye Township as early
as 1836, many of which have already been mentioned in this work, and need
not be recapitulated.
There were some, however, who, during that and subsequent years, their names having been reserved for that purpose, are herein
include, among others, the family of Benson McElheney, who
Hickory Grrove Henry Bordner, Jacob Bordner, John Brown,
Robin Mcgee, James McKee, Samuel Templeton, John Price, Peter Fair,
Daniel Zimmerman, Robert Pierce et al., a portion of whom settled on Cedar
Creek, the remainder distributing themselves through various portions of the

quoted.

They

settled near

;

original township.

Dakota is deservedly regarded as one of the finest farming sections in the
county. Though of limited dimensions, nearly every foot of soil, which in point
That the natural facilities for
of quality is unsurpassed, is under cultivation.
acquiring wealth through the farm are more than generous, is to be found in the
fact that the husbandmen residents therein are, as a rule, in independent circumstances.
The amount of timber is limited to one grove of measured dimensions,
Cedar Creek courses the
the balance of the township being rolling prairie.
township from north to south, and the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway from east
to west, affording water-power and means of communication possessed by few
Dakota,
townships in the county, and sources of profit to the inhabitants.
though one of the smallest of Stephenson County's seventeen townships, is also
one of the more prosperous and attractive, commending its resources and producing results to the cultivator and shipper as substantial as they are comparatively
unlimited, and certainly remunerative.

DAKOTA VILLAGE.
In 1857, the Western Union Railroad Company completed surveying
At
the line of its proposed route, and engaged upon its construction.
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that time, the site of
ton.

The former

Dakota was owned by Robinson Baird and Ludwig Stan-

sold his claim to

Thomas

J.

Turner, who, in turn, sold to S.

J.

Davis, and to him, in conjunction with Ludwig Stanton, is due the honor of the
surveying and platting of the present prosperous village. Robinson Baird, Chas.
Butterfield and a man named Wohlford, owned houses located at different points
on the one hundred acres which subsequently became the town, and these are said
to

have been the only improvements visible at

cation was

made

to the

Department

this time.

Soon

after,

an

appli-

This

to locate a post office in the village.

and the present name adopted by the Postmaster General, at the
The improvements
suggestion of Robinson Baird and Benjamin Dornblazer.
concluded during the earlier years of Dakota's existence were scarcely of a
character to astonish the outside world, or enrich the operator, and the first
substantial house erected in the town was due to the enterprise and ambition of
Benjamin Dornblazer. In the year 1859, that gentleman and John Brown,
appreciating the future importance of the place for shipping purposes, put up
a warehouse adjoining the track of the road then laid, and in the fall of the
same year a second warehouse was moved into the city, like the Trojan horse,
ready complete, and located to the rear of that subsequently raised by Fisher

was

(^ranted,

&

Schmeltzer.
In 1860, the town contained seven dwellings, occupied severally by Benjamin Dornblazer, Samuel Lapp, D. W. C. Holsople, Abner Hall, Robinson
Baird, Daniel Keck and " Auntie " Dawson. Holsople carried on a blacksmithshop, Robert Neil a cabinet-shop, and Daniel Keck conducted the village store.
In that year, S. H. Fisher and S. D. Schmeltzer erected a warehouse, the
the
third to be raised since the town was laid out, but three years previous
Methodist Church also went up, and improvements began to be generally made.
These included the dwelling now occupied as a residence by John Brown, which
was completed in 1860, and used as a hotel. George Muffley built a residence,
;

Ingraham
Charles Mufiley completed a carpenter-shop and
tap-room, emigrating from some distant point in a house of limited dimensions
and comforts, protected from the elements by a car-roof, and was persuaded to
This latter failed
cast anchor in the growing village and open for business.
to materialize with gratifying profit to the Ganymede, who enlisted in the
army, and is reported as having been killed in one of the engagements in the
Southwest.
The war coming on, improvements were suspended, and nothing of imporThis uninteresting condition was prolonged until
tance was accomplished.
1864, in which year a number of dwellings were added to the list of domiciles.
In 1866, more of the same kind were erected, and between that year and 1870,
the main part of the town was built up. In 1869, the town was incorporated as
a village, and business increased in a proportionate ratio. This gratifying prosperity continued until 1873, when the panic palsied trade, improvements, and
other features of advancement which had previously manifested a healthy
there was
growth.
This calamity affected Dakota visibly and disastrously
neither business nor money; the crops, though abundant, could not be profitably
marketed, and these adverse circumstances produced their natural results, as
already suggested.
After five years of embarrassments and financial stringency, times became more easy, money was to be had, crops to be marketed,
and the resources of the surrounding country, in process of a more generous
development, to enrich the town.
The past two years have been years of prosperity to Dakota; the year
1880, a gratifying improvement over 1879, with a promise for the future coras also did a Mrs.

;

;
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In 1879, $169,315 was paid out in the village for
respondingly encouraging.
Five hundred and ninety-four car loads of grain and
grain, hogs and cattle.
125 car loads of cattle and hogs were shipped therefrom, and improvements of
value and beauty added to those previously enumerated.
The village has a
population of over 200, is an important station on the road, the center of a rich
agricultural country, and possessing all the requirements for a successful outcome.
The village was incorporated by a special act of the Legislature, approved
during the session of 1869, and the first election under the provisions thereof
held on Monday, April 5, of the same year, at which Silas Yount, W. R. Auman.
F. B. Walker and A. T. Milliken, Clerks.
J. D. Bennehoff acted as Judges
The act of incorporation was adopted by a vote of twenty-four to twelve,
and the following officers have served at intervals since that date:
1869 Peter Yoder, President; John Brown, W. R. Auman, Greorge Lambert and R. M. Milliken, Associates.
1870 The board remained as in 1869, except that W. Askey and E. H.
Dressier were elected in place of George Lambert and R. M. Milliken.
1871 W. R. Auman, President; W. Askey, J. Fury, John Brown and
J. D. Schmeltzer.
1872 G. Walker, President; J. D. Schmeltzer, who resigned and was
succeeded by D. Lides, E, Yount, A. Oaks and S. Zimmerman who was suc;

—
—
—
—

ceeded by D. Keck,

Zimmerman having

resigned.

Brown, President; E. W. Yount, D. B. Bobb, Ezra Durling and

1873— J.

Isaac Aldendorfer.

Walker, President; D. B. Bobb, John Brown, W. R. AuDaniel Seidles, Sr.
1875— Michael Stack, President; D. B. Bobb, W. R. Auman, Samuel
Schmidt and Edwin W. Yount.
1876— Michael Stack, President; R. M. Telfer, N. B. Perry, E. W.
Yount and D. M. Ruth.
1877 W. R. Auman, President; S. P. Rote, John Brown, M. Stack and
R. M. Telfer.
1878— John Brown, President; W. R. Auman, R. M. Telfer, M. Stack
and T. B. Schmeltzer.
1879— D. B. Bobb, President; S. P. Rote, R. M. Telfer, T. B. Schmelt-

1874— George

man and

—

zer

and A. M. Artley.

1880— M.

Slack, President; D. Keck,

Joseph Unangst.
Village

Treasurer.

— George

W.

R. Auman, A. M. Artley and

Lambert, 1869; W. Askey, 1870-71; S.

Zimmerman, 1872; E. W. Yount, 1873; W. R. Auman, 1874-75; E. W.
Yount, 1876; S. P. Rote, 1877; R. M. Telfer, 1878; S. P. Rote, 1879;
Joseph Unangst, 1880.
Village Clerk.— ^. M. Milliken, 1869; E. H. Dressier, 1870; J. D.
Schmeltzer, 1871 A. Oaks, 1872; D. B. Bobb, 1873-75 ;,R. M. Telfer, 1876
-77; T. B. Schmeltzer, 1878-79; W. R. Auman, 1880.
Rock Run Presbyterian Church.— The congregation was organized in
1855, and one year later the church edifice in Section 30, Rock Run Township,
erected and occupied until the village of Dakota was built up, when the
organization was changed to that point where, in 1870, the church now occupied was built, the old edifice in Section 30 being appropriated by the Reformed
;

Presbyterians, of which the Rev. Dr. Harris

f

is

the Pastor.
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The church at Dakota is of frame, 35x55, with a steeple eighty feet high,
It will afford
supplied with an organ, and was built at an expense of $3,000.
a seating capacity for 300 worshipers.
The congregation consists of sixty members, and the following ministers
have served The Revs. John M. Linn, L. H. Mitchell and J. C. Irwin.
Services are held every other Sabbath.
Methodist Church Was organized soon after the village was laid out,
In the summer of 1860, the
under the auspices of the Rev. W. D. Atchison.
congregation erected a commodious and handsome house of worship in the vil:

—

In 1878, the steeple was completed, and
It is of frame, 49x36, with a capacity for 300,
other improvements added.
and in every respect appropriate to the uses for which it was designed.
The present congregation numbers 100 members, and the value of church
The following is a
property, including a parsonage, represents about $4,000.
The Revs. W. D. Atchison, Barton H.
list of ministers who have officiated
Cartwright, John 0. Foster, Aaron Cross, James M. Condee, T. H. Hasellage of Dakota, at a cost of $2,000.

:

'

and George H. Wells, the present incumbent.
Sometime during the year 1857, the
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Rev. Ephraim Miller began to preach in the schoolhouse at Dakota, and, on
the 3d day of September, 1859, the following persons held a meeting and
Ephraim and Sarah
organized the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Dakota
Stotler, Samuel and Mary Lapp, Jacob and Helena Maurer, John and CathaThe Rev. Ephraim Miller was
rine Wirth, James Ling and George Frantz.
elected Pastor, Ephraim Stotler, Elder, and James Ling, Deacon.
In the fall of 1867, steps were taken to build a house of worship, which
was completed and dedicated December 5, 1868, at a cost of $2,626.71, the same
At the date
being paid when the edifice was delivered to the church authorities.
of its dedication, money was subscribed for the purchase of a bell, which was
tine

—

:

accordingly procured, the first bell introduced into the township.
The present congregation is composed of a large number of worshipers, and
the value of the church property is quoted at about $2,500.
The ministers who have served are the Revs. Ephraim Miller, A. A.
Trimper, Solomon Ritz, Charles Anderson, Samuel Cook, John Slott, Charles
Young, R. Lazarus, S. C. Seidel and J. A. Beidler, the present Pastor.
The system of education in force elsewhere throughout the
Schools.
The present edifice was begun in 1855, and
county is employed at Dakota.
completed, with an addition costing $500, in 1867.
There are two departments, primary and grammar, requiring the services
of two teachers, and furnishing the means of education to an average daily
The school is under the control of a Board of
attendance of 125 pupils.
Directors, consisting of E. M. Shullenburger, J. Clingman and D. M. Holsopple, and require an annual appropriation of $1,000 for their support.

—

—

Dakota Lodge, iVo. 566, L. 0. 0. F. Was instituted by Deputy Grand
Master W. J. Fink on the 22d of February, 1875, with eight charter members,
and the following officers: E. Durling, N. G. J. W. Gladfelter, V. G.; E.
Yount, Treasurer, and J. D. Schmeltzer, Secretary.
The lodge attained a high degree of prosperity, but, upon the morning of
October 27, 1877, the building to which the lodge had removed in 1876 from
Keek's building, was totally destroyed by fire, the craft losing everything
except its lodge books, and suffering, in addition to the inconvenience occasioned
Rooms were at once fitted up
by the fire itself, a pecuniary damage of $380.
in Artley's building, and possession taken thereof December 22, 1877, since
;
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when prosperity has prevailed against the elements. The present membership
is forty-eight, with the following officers
W. H. Butterfield, N. G. E. Yount,
V. G. T. B. & J. D. Schmeltzer, Secretaries J. R. Young, Treasurer.
:

;

;

;

SILVER CREEK TOWNSHIP,
in

the southern tier of townships in the county, contains 22,069 acres of
of which is improved, being mostly of rolling prairie.
The water

land, all

facilities are generally good, the Pecatonica River and Yellow Creek flowing
through the northern portion, with creeks and rivulets of less prominence and
value coursing its remaining sections at different points.
The Illinois Central
passes through the township from north to south, the Western Union cutting
across its northwestern corner.
The township is well supplied with schools and church buildings, but has
no town within its limits, Freeport being the market for its citizens.
An addition to Baileyville, a town in Ogle County abutting on Silver Creek Township,
was once made with a view to the establishing of a village, but improvements were
neither rapid nor extensive, and the Ogle County portion of the town finally
neutralized the Silver Creek undertaking.
The first permanent settlement made in the present township was effected
by Thomas Craine, who visited the county in August, 1835, and entered a
quarter section of land in the southwest quarter of the township, where he
built a cabin and housed his family, consisting of a wife and three chilIn the fall of the same year, Augustus Bonner established himself in
dren.
He
Section 34, near the mouth of the Yellow Creek, but was not a settler.
remained there until 1836, building a cabin during the winter, when he resigned
his claim to its legitimate owner, Thomas Covel, and went West.
In the spring of 1836, Charles Walker, F. D. Bulkley and Hammond
were enrolled among the pioneers, and in the fall Sidney Stebbins, Joel Baker,
Loran Snow and the " Widow " Brown. Walker was employed by Mr. Craine
to teach his children the limited rudiments of education, in those days accessiThe tutor remained there for
ble to purchase, paying therefor $75 a quarter.
several months, familiarizing himself in the mean time, as the sequel proved,
with the intricate knowledge of horse stealing, which he subsequently practiced
until 1838, when he was captured and condemned to the penitentiary at Alton,
Some land was "broke up" in 1836, and a few
whither he was taken.

way of building completed.
year, though emigration to the State and county was more
liberal than during the years preceding, Silver Creek failed to gain the
The settlers who had
quota its fertile soil and other attractions deserved.
already put in an appearance entered claims in the eastern part of the township,
the western portion being, as yet, uninhabited. This continued for many years,
improvements

in the

The following

were taken
Michner, Thomas and Adam Nelson,
But, to return to earlier
Christian Bennett and son, John Flynn and others.
dates
Seth Scott settled in the tow'nship in 1837, at a point east of Crane's
Grove; Hiram Hill, also, on Yellow Creek Maj. John Howe on the west side
of the Grove, Maj. Howe soon after removing to Freeport; I. Forbes on the
State road, on the extreme eastern part of Silver Creek. John Milburn, a man
named Reed, employed by Thomas Craine, and some few others were included

and

it

was not

until about 1843, that lands in the latter sections

up, the early settlers therein being Dr.

:

:

on the

bills

of mortality this year, which also furnished the

first

deaths in the
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—

those of Thomas Milburn and Reed, who were drowned while attempting to cross the Pecatonica River.
In the spring of 1838, John Walsh came in, as also did John and Thomas
Warren, the latter settling northeast of the Grove. Isaac Scott, Samuel Liebshitz. Christian Strockey, with his sons Christian, Jr., and Frederick, Chauncey
Stebbins and others, all making claims in the eastern side of the township, the
In
new-comers being ignorant of or igaoring the fertile prairies to the west.
1839, a large number of German emigrants made their advent and began the

township

and influence now visible as the result of labor and
is known.
Among those who became residents of the township in 1839, were Jacob
Hoebel, A. Gund, Valentine Stoskopf, Jacob Shoup, Jacob Bartell, D. E. and
'"Jock" Pattee, with their families and others, including a man named
Shortly after
Judkins with his associates, who were added to the colony.
the Pattees came, Mrs. " Jock " Pattee suicided by hanging, the tragedy
accretion of that wealth
thriftiness for

which

this nationality

occurring on Gallows Hill, in the eastern part of the township.
The first birth, an important event in the history of every township, was
that of Jacob Thompson, a son of William and Lucinda Thompson, who came
The first marriage is recorded as having
to the surface in the summer of 1838.
been solemnized two years later, February 11, 181:1, Frederick Baker and Miss
A. Craine being the contracting parties. The ceremony was performed at the resThe
idence of Thomas Craine, father of the bride, Squire Fowler officiating.
attendance included a large proportion of settlers in the vicinity, and, after the
twain were pronounced one, the guests participated in the festivities of the time,
chief of which was dancing, Daniel Wooton, half-brother to Mrs. Baker, furnishing the music and calling the sets.
Husband and wife still live, residing
in the city of Freeport, in the enjoyment of a hale old age, surrounded by a
large family of descendants who cheer the decline of their lives, and realize
unto them the Biblical injunction to which all dutiful children give heed.
The township thenceforward began to settle up, and numerous accessions
The west side of the
having since been made to the roster of its population.
township, which had theretofore failed to receive its just complement of inhabitants, has since become thickly settled, and the great resources latent within
the territory have been profitably developed.
The inhabitants are a prosperous,
industrious, and proportionately independent class of people, to whom the
Great West is indebted for the cultivated and progressive type of life to be

found in that section.

LORAN TOWNSHIP,
one of the westerly of the southern tier of townships, contains 18,.273
acres of fertile land under cultivation, and a large section of timber, principally
on Yellow Creek, which, with Plumb Branch and Lost Creek, Avaters the township and furnishes a fine power for miles, of great convenience to the farming
community.
The timber of the township is located on the north side of Yellow
Creek, while south of this stream a greater part of the township is open prairie
and an excellent quality of land. This township was originally of greater
dimensions than at present, but was shorn of its territorial limits by the action
of the Board of Supervisors.
At the September term of the board, 1859, the
township was subdivided, and the western portion organized into the township
of Jefi'erson.
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was experienced in procuring facts in connection with
No
those who came prior to 1840, having
the early settlement of the township
long since rendered an account of their stewardship and gone hence, while from
little difficulty

;

who came in 1840, very little information could be obtained.
The first settlement in the township, however, all agree, was made during
year 1836, by William Kirkpatrick, who was subsequently identified with
company organized to lay out Freeport as the county seat. He was the

those

the

the

white settler in the present limits of Loran Township, establishing
Here he erected a saw-mill, but the
himself about Mill Grove, in Section 14.
Some contend that it did not
date of this evidence of enterprise is in dispute.
go up until 1838, while others assert that it was in active operation a year
This latter assumption is possibly correct, for it is averred in Freeport
earlier.
that during that year " houses of frame were erected by the company," of which
William Kirkpatrick was an important factor, the material for which was fashioned at the mill of that party, located on Yellow Creek. While he was building
original

this mill, it should be observed, Mr. K. had no house wherein to live, and was
obliged to accept the rather equivocal accommodations to be found in a wagonSoon after
box inverted and thatched to protect its occupant from the rain.
the grist-mill was completed and operated, competing for patronage with Van
Settlers began to come into Loran slowly, and,
Valzah's mill at Cedarville.

while the majority of those

who made

their advent into this section continued

their explorations further west, a limited

number entered claims and began

to

memory

of

prepare farms.

Among

those

who came

in about this time, according to the

was Smith Giddings, John Shoemaker, who opened a farm in Section 19 Albert Curry, Sylvester Langdon, who took up a claim on Section 15, and some others, though the number of inhabitants could have been counted, it is said, within a circuit of
twenty-five miles without the possession of an unlimited knowledge of mathethe proverbial oldest inhabitant

now

living,

;

matics.

These new

settlers

had

all

the difficulties peculiar to

new

countries to

contend with, in defiance of which, however, they have left their mark upon
the history of the times, and created from an almost uninhabited and inaccessible wilderness, a domain of cultivation unsurpassed in Stephenson County.
The precedent established by Kirkpatrick and his succeeding colleagues
was emulated by the Babb family' and others in 1840. This family consisted
of Samuel, Solomon, Reuben and Isaac Babb; Mathias Ditzler came in the
same year, but reached his claim in advance of the Babb family, and was followed by his brother Christian Ditzler, who settled here, also, during the year
mentioned.
George House came in about 1841, John Lamb soon after Warthey erected a mill in Section 3
ren and Anson Andrews in 1839 or 1840
Horace Post opened a farm near Andrews' mill a man named Slocum, Truman
Lowell, Moses Grigsby, a man named Pointer, William Barklow and Thomas
Joseph Rush, in the southwest
Foster, both of whom settled in Section 17
corner of the township Samuel Shiveley, west of the mill John Apgar, east
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

There were many others who came in, doubtwho settled in
less, between the date of Kirkpatrick's arrival and that of those
Loran subsequently, but their names and the date of their arrival, not having

of the mill

;

Henry Layer,

etc.

been preserved, are lost to posteritv.
In 1848, settlers began to come more numerously than before that date.
in
The township was generally prairie except Mill Grove and a " thicket
availed
Section 21, and the opportunities for cultivation, thereby increased, were
of quite rapidly.
The wheat and corn of the inhabitants were mostly ground at
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Carroll and Cedarville the trading, however, wag done at Freeport, which
The settlers at this time were
was a postal town and contained four stores.
mostly from New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio sturdy, industrious, thriving
men, who laid the foundation for the prosperity to be witnessed to-day in all

Mount

;

—

sections of the township.
At the time the Illinois Central Railroad was completed to Freeport, Loran
Township was behind other townships in the county in its settlement and im-

But with the completion of this enterprise came a tide of
provements.
emigration which was generously distributed over Loran, adding to its populaOne cause of this alleged failure
tion and developing new sources of wealth.
on the part of settlers to remain permanently in Loran was the unhealthy surroundings fever and ague prevailed along the streams, while in the interior the
As a
inhabitants suffered with fevers of a pronounced and enervating type.
consequence, until these maladies were to some extent dissipated, and their causes
remedied, settlers were indisposed to venture their health and that of their
In time, though, they became incidents of days long
families in this section.
gone, and to-day Loran is as entirely free from measures which produced the
;

any township in the county.
marriage of which any information could be obtained occurred in
the fall of 1840, between Thomas French and Polly Kirkpatrick, and the wife
But the first birth is
of a man named James is reputed as the first death.
not of record, as also the first fete, and many other important events, without
Inquiry in these connecwhich a history of every settlement is incomplete.
tions failed to elicit any testimony bearing on the subject, and to this latter fact
is due the failure of their mention.
With regard to the first school taught in the township there is a conflict of
opinion, one party maintaining it to have been at Kirkpatrick's as early as
1840, while others insist with much emphasis that it was not established until
1841, when Reuben Babb, William Kirkpatrick and Anson Andrews as
Trustees, located a school in Section 2, near Babb's Church, where they
employed a teacher by the name of Allison to superintend the education of

effects cited as

The

first

their children.

Yellow Creek, in the
No village of importance is to be found in Loran.
northern portion of the township, contains a post office, blacksmith-shop, mill
and two or three stores, but, as its importance in the future is contingent upon
railroad facilities, the improvement contemplated with the advent of such an
reserved until the coming of the iron horse.
is well supplied with schools and churches, the inhabitants
are an enterprising class, and Loran compares very favorably with other townships in point of industry, wealth and improvements.
enterprise

is

The township

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
Comprising the southwest corner of, and one of the smallest townships in,
The country is rolling,
is none the less productive and desirable.
with prairie and timber admirably intermingled, well watered, and inhabited by
a population who secure for the estates under their control the highest degree of
the county,

cultivation possible.

Jefferson was originally a part and parcel of Loran Township, and so
remained until September, 1859, when, upon the petition of citizens praying
for an independent organization, the Board of Supervisors so ordered, since
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has been going it alone, attended with a success commensurate with the
employed in that direction.
As a part and parcel of Loran Tovvnship, the settlers who first became
it

efforts

identified with that portion of the county are also to be included, without again
being mentioned in the brief notice of the township under consideration. Yet
those who settled in that portion of Loran now known as Jefferson should be
mentioned fully and in detail, because to their efforts belong the honor of
developing the country in the first instance, as also for procuring for Jefferson
the capacity to act as an independent sovereign.
The first settler of record who became a part and parcel of Jefferson
Township is said to have been Hector C. Haight, who came into the country
with his wife and family in 1837
entered a claim and built a house on the farm
at present owned by Samuel Hays, about four miles from the village of Loran,
on the road to Freeport.
During Haight's residence in the country, Joe Smith, the founder of Mormonism, established himself at Nauvoo, whence he made pilgrimages about the
country seeking to proselyte unbelievers.
On these forays, he met many churchgoing people, and so eloquently expressed the doctrines expounded that he not
only succeeded in confounding some of the wise men of other sects, but many
of the followers of Wesley, Calvin, and the thousand and one orthodox classleaders who flourished in those days on the frontier.
About the same time that Haight settled in Jefferson, a iMr. Pennington
came in and opened a claim just east of John R. Housel's present farm. Soon
after, though the emigration to Loran was not for reasons mentioned large,
quite a number secured claims in that portion which is now Jefferson, and made
the improvements usual in such cases, a cabin and corn-patch. George Lashell
located a farm in the hollow where the village of Loran now is, Thompson
Smith, Henry Aurand, Jacob Gable, now residing in Kent Township, Charles
Fleckinger, who resided on the hill near Loran, and a few others whose names
are omitted, because of the fact that the survivors of those days were unable
;

them to mind came in also.
Soon after 'the railroad to Freeport was built, emigration increased and
improvements were substituted for those made while the township was in its
infancy.
New houses were built, farms opened, roads laid out and facilities for
Mechanics who came with
communication with the outside world projected.
farm
this second influx of settlers found constant and remunerative employment
hands were in special demand, teachers and ministers of the Gospel were welcomed
and aided in the establishment of schools and houses of worship. Among those
of the former profession, who came to aid in developing the young idea, was
a Mr. Bonneman and George Truckenmiller. A schoolhouse of logs was built
near Loran Village, and here the sons and daughters of farmers for miles around
to recall

;

The Rev. Messrs. Kiefer
were instructed in the rudiments of education.
and Chester came about the same time and expounded the Gospel in the barn
of Samuel Hays.
To-day schools and churches are to be seen at all points of
the compass, whithersoever the eye may turn, prime factors in the building up
and development of all communities which have the cause of right and justice
and civilization to contend for.

The first death to occur in the little colony took place about 1844, when
the settlers were interested in the welfare of each other, and the sorrows of one
affected all.
young man named Louis Kleckner, in the employ of Samuel
Hays, was taken down with a type of the malarial fever prevalent in early days,
and, notwithstanding the care and attention he received, yielded up the ghost.

A
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was buried in a cemetery in the barrens west of Loran, the second interSome time previous, a resident
in the present village churchyard.
of Jo Daviess County named Tiffany deceased, and his burial in the cemetery
mentioned, preceded that of young Kleckner.
In the fall of 1845, Henry Doherty was married to Catharine Flickinger,
and this is said to have been the first marriage concluded in the present townIt is believed that the Rev. Mr. Kiefer officiated at the
ship of Jefferson.
ceremony, but whether there were any " fixins " or rejoicings upon the occasion,
Most probably not,
the settler who furnished the information is in doubt.
however, for the days of prosperity were yet unborn, and it required the most
constant and diligent attention to cultivating the soil as a means of livelihood,
and weddings were regarded as complete without the attendant concomitants

He

ment made

deemed indispensable to-day.
The first birth could not be ascertained, not even from those who usually
make merry upon occurrences of this character, hence the historian is denied
the pleasure of perpetuating the name of the distinguished offspring who first
made his bow before an admiring constituency in Jefferson Township.
Jefferson contains one village, with a population of about eighty souls. In
1854, George Lashell, occupying a farm in the hollow, near Jo Daviess County,
conceived the idea of laying out a town and attracting population by the sale of

He accordingly prowithin the means of the least ambitious.
cured the services of the County Surveyor and laid off and platted the village of
Loran.
The town originally contained five blocks of twelve lots each, but,
finding a limited sale for his realty, he subsequently vacated a portion of the
property, reserving for village purposes only so much as equaled the limited
demand then made.
The town occupies but one street (High), contains one store, a blacksmith), two churches and a stone schoolhouse.
The Methodist Church was built in 1875, and cost $1,600. It is 30x40,
of frame, with a capacity of seating of about 150 worshipers.
The congregation, which numbers about seventy-five communicants from the surrounding
country, belongs to the Yellow Creek Conference. Services ere held twice a
month, at which the Rev. J. B. Smith officiates.
The Evangelical Church is also of frame, 30x44, with an attendance
similar in point of numbers, and services on every other Sabbath.
The Rev.
Mr. Fair, of Shannon, Carroll County, is the minister at present in charge.
The schoolhouse, which, as stated, is of stone, is located on the main street
of the village, employs the services of one teacher and enjoys an average daily
attendance of about thirty pupils.
Near the village is a Lutheran Church, in which services are held at inter-

lots at a price

vals

by transient ministers.

ERIN TOWNSHIP.
Originally one of the largest townships in the county, Erin is now one of
the smallest, owing to a division of its territory by order of the Board of Supervisors, which assigned its west half to Kent Township, at a meeting convened

March

17, 1856, reducing its dimensions so as to comprehend but half the usual
limits.
The division of the township caused intense feeling on the
part of residents within the original survey, as they were not only deprived of

township

the superior wood and water advantages previously enjoyed, but subjected to
other inconveniences and hardships.
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Notwithstanding this alleged inequity, Erin township is one of the more
prosperous in the county, inhabited by a class of people notably efl&cient, industrious and enterprising and liberal in every undertaking calculated to promote the general welfare.
The surface of the ground is rolling, and a smaller proportion of prairie
The openings are of an excellent quality of land,
exists than in other towns.
and peculiarly adapted to the growth of wheat, large quantities of which are
raised during the year. The timber is not heavy, and the labor of clearing very
large number of springs are to be found in the town, also a limited
trifling.
number of stone quarries, furnishing material for building purposes.
A portion of the town was settled by a colony of Irish farmers at an early
many of the descendants of these pioneers still live in a
day, hence the name
settlement known as "Dublin," and furnish abundant evidence of the success
that attends industry and attention to the business of life.
The first settlers of Erin Township are those who, also identified with
the settlement of that portion of Erin afterward apportioned to Kent, are menThey include 0. W.
tioned in connection with the history of that township.
Among those who settled
Kellogg, James Timms, Jesse Willet and others.
in the section reserved to Erin proper when the division already cited was made,
and that among the first, were Bartholomew Boyle and Michael Murphey, the
former on the present site of St. Mary's Catholic Church, and the latter one
Valorus Thomas is said to have come in 1837, and
mile distant therefrom.

A

;

James Fowler John Fiddler,
settled on the line between Harlem and Erin.
John B. Kauflfman, Peter Vansickle, George W. Babbitt, Jonas and Palmer
Pickard, Lewis Grigsby, F. Rosenstiel and others came between that date and

Helm in 1837,
1840, and settled in the township Ebenezer Mullinix and
and located near the line in Harlem; Reuben Tower came in 1840, as also did
William iSchermerhorn, John Lloyd, Frederick Gossmann and John Hammond, and many others came about that time and began farming in the territory now included in Erin Township; Nathan Ferry, Amos Davis (who settled
at Scioto Mills in 1837), E. H. Woodbridge and many more came into the
township at a later date, and have since been identified with its rise and
•

;

progress.

In earlier times, before the railroad became part of the township as an
agency for its success and appreciation in the value of property, both real and
Their
personal, the experience of settlers elsewhere was duplicated in Erin.
flour was ground at Andrews' mill, on Yellow Creek, etc., and their products sold and supplies procured at Chicago, Galena and other points accessible
only after long drives and a constant repetition of annoyances and, as was not
unfrequently the case, the load, hauled to market over roads that to-day would
be condemned, and through weather that would place an embargo on the
movements of the least cautious, would be sold for a sum insufficient to meet
When the sales of land by
the demands of necessaries for home consumption.
the Government were begun, settlers came in more rapidly, and of a character
They were composed of hornythat encouraged those already in possession.
handed sons of toil, by whom the forests have been hewn down, the prairies
broken up and transformed into fertile fields, and the wealth of the soil developed and increased, until to-day the West is not only the garden and the granWhen the railroad was surveyed, an addiary, but the treasury of the nation.
when
tional impetus was given to immigration hitherward, greatly augmented
cemented in
this connecting link between the West and East was finally
;

1854.
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Since that event, the population of Erin Township has only been measured
capacity to afford accommodation for the number who have annually
endeavored to become citizens within its limits. The acres devoted to farming are
under the control of husbandmen ripe in knowledge and experience, and pro.
duce a yearly return entirely in harmony with the labor that has been employed

by

its

and science directed toward, their cultivation and
no township in the county have greater

in,

;

statistics establish the

profits been derived
from the S'ime area of territory appropriated to agricultural purposes.
Its schools are
In all respects, indeed, Erin Township has been blessed.
conducted by an efficient and intelligent class of instructors, the increase in the
country's wealth enabling the people to properly reimburse such valuable services the opportunities for attending public worship are superior to those of many
other sections, and the features of excellence visible in cultivated communities,
are reproduced by the inhabitants, who have kept pace in science, morality
and religion with the almost unexampled progress made in matters of a pecuniary

fact that in

;

character.

DUBLIN SETTLEMENT.
#

This settlement embraces about four miles square of territory, partly in
Kent and partly in Erin Township, from Willet's Grove to Callan's Corner,

and

is

settled largely

by Irish farmers, who came from the immediate

vicinity

of Dublin, on the Liffey.

The first settlers have already been mentioned, viz., Bartholomew Doyle
and Michael Murphey, who made their several claims during the years 1839 and
1840, and became the neighbors of James Timms, Jesse Willet, John Hart, and
the pioneers generally who had preceded their arrival in the country.
Doyle, who remained on his claim sufficiently long to enable him to
complete a limited improvement and donate three acres thereof for the site of
St. Mary's Church, sold out his domain to Robert Franey, and moved west
about half a mile, where he again began the opening and improvement of a farm.
Soon after these adventurous travelers from the Green Sod had made claims and
established the beginning of a life in the West, free from the trammels and discouragements encountered at home, they were followed hither by brothers and
kin from the land of their birth, through whose labors and intelligence the little
spot of land known as Dublin has been made a veritable Paradise.
They began to come in quite numerously about 1842, and thence to 1850,
scarcely a week passed that the arrival of an additional toiler from over the sea
was not noted.
Among these were Andrew and George Cavanaugh, Andrew
Farrell, who settled on land now owned by C. H. Hughes Dennis Maher, on
land in Section 29, now owned by Daniel Brown; the family of a man named
Burns, who, with his son. was drowned at Dixon, by the breaking of a bridge
across Rock River. His widow and family, unappalled by this calamity, which
greeted her arrival to the confines of a new home, pressed on, and was warmly
welcomed to the new settlement by her sympathetic country-folk.
Others came
also, including John McNamara, Patrick Brown, etc., until the settlement became
established, having a church and school of their own, and many other auxiliaries
to comfort, happiness and independence.
Indulging a spirit of that fellow-feeling which is said to make the whole world kin, that encouragement to the
industrious and deserving poor which lightens the burden and illuminates the
pathway, the Irish settlers of Dublin to-day, numbering about fifty families,
cultivating an average of not less than 8,000 acres of land, living in harmony, one
'

;

with the other, faithful to the duties daily imposed, charitable to

all,

present

;
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the picture of a life of felicity, sobriety and prosperity, as unusual as
niable, and as gratifying as it is pronounced.

The

first

birth

in

the settlement occurred in

1843, a son

it is

to

unde-

George

Cavanagh.
marriage solemnized was that of Robert Cavanagh to Bridget
The
Maher, in 1844.
A Mr. Gillis, died in December, 1845, the first death. He
was taken sick during the autumn of that year, and, in spite of admonitions to
care for himself, he continued to labor until about the date mentioned, when he
"jumped the life to come," and was buried in the grove on Burns' Branch,
when death and winter closed the autumn scene.
first

ST.

MAKY

S

CHURCH OF THE MOUND.

Dublin settlement was projected and completed in the days when the
groves were God's first temples throughout the wilderness of Illinois.
It was
built of logs, being 18x20, and claimed as the first Catholic Church erected in
the diocese, between Galena and Chicago, though the same claim is made for
the Catholic Church in Rock Run Township, erected by the Mullark.?y and
Doyle families.
St. Mary's was put up by the early settlers, eight logs high,
but without furniture, i. e., pews or ornamentations, and occupied until
1857, when the present stone edifice, 35x75, was completed and consecrated.
The first Pastors in the old church were the Rev. Fathers Schlaugenberg,
Petitot, Brady, Keeney, Durvin, Cavanagh and McLaughlin.
The present
congregation numbers sixty families, under the pastorate of Father Michael

Hogan.

The realty of the church includes forty acres, five of which are appropriated to cemetery purposes.
These are located opposite the church edifice, and
contain quite a number of handsome monuments.
The church property is valued, with the parsonage, at $10,000.
KNIGHTS OF

ST.

PATRICK OF

NEW DUBLIN.

A

temperance association organized in District Schoolhouse No. 7, St.
Patrick's Day, 1871, with twenty-two members.
In 1874, the society purchased an acre of ground adjoining the schoolhouse, on which was erected a frame hall one story high, 22x56 in dimensions.
The labors of the association have been eminently successful the society at
present enjoys a large membership, with the following officers, and owning propDaniel Brown, President Bryan Dufiey, Vice President
erty valued at $600
Michael McGurk, Treasurer, and Peter Doyle, Secretary.
Meetings are convened once a month.
;

;

:

ELEROY,
a pleasant village of 100 inhabitants, is located in the eastern portion
of Erin Township, on the Illinois Central road, eight miles west of Freeport,
and derives its importance from being the shipping-point for farmers in Erin,
,

and certain portions of Kent and Harlem Townships. The location is beautiful
being built in a grove, it possesses an abundance of shade trees, an ornament ordinarily wanting in prairie villages several springs of excellent water
abound, and the ground upon which the village is built is sufficiently rolling
The farming country in the
to give the place a very picturesque appearance.
vicinity is superior, and the business carried on considerable.
In 1853, after the Illinois Central road had been surveyed, and while work
;

;

on the road-bed was in progress,

it

was decided

to locate a station in the vicinity
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of the village, and considerable speculation was indulged as to its exact site.
This speculation bred discussions which led to the manifestation of a spirit of
rivalry between the owners of property contiguous to the proposed depot,
notably among whom were D. S. Jones, A. Bacon, D. S. Pickard and G. D.
Finally, the three last named appropriated twenty acres of ground,
Babbitt.
and, procuring the services of F. D. Bulkley, surveyed the present village,
laying out eighty six lots and otherwise, which were readily sold at prices
ranging from ^'25 to $50 each, to George Andrews, James Harwood, James
De Nure, Daniel Reese and other purchasers. At this time there were but two

houses in the village limits, those of A. Bacon and S. 0. Pickard.
Although lots sold without difficulty and at extravagant rates, improvements failed to keep pace with the expectations cultivated by lot-owners and
would-be speculators, and it was not until the railroad was completed to Warren
and trains began to run, that an impetus was given to building and business.
In 1854, James F. Harwood put up the first store in the village. It was located
on the present site of Huff's store, and after passing through several hands
The next houses
was burned under the proprietorship of Benjamin Merrill.
were built by Samuel Mathews and E. H. Woodbridge, both being of frame,
and other improvements followed in the wake of those mentioned. The following year Benjamin Merrill built another house, which met, in 1858, the fate of
The schoolhouse, a one-story brick, was built that
his previous enterprise.
William Harwood and David Stacks built, on Ridge street, in 1855,
year also.
and Samuel Michaels on the same thoroughfare during 1857, the house now
The panic of 1857 produced no visible effect
occupied by Mrs. Ansenberger.
upon the progress or decay of the village, which is to-day a quiet habitation of
quiet people, with much in the beauty of its situation and surroundings to
recommend it as a place of residence.
The first marriage, as near as can be ascertained, after the village was laid
out, was that between Horace Perkins and Susan Lloyd, in June, 1854, Squire
A. Bacon tying the knot.
The ceremony was performed while an epidemic
of cholera was at its height, and the Justice who responded to the couple's
solicitations to unite them, left the bedside of a member of his family, almost
in the last pangs of dissolution, to discharge a duty imposed upon him by law.
The first death was Mrs. Aseneth, wife of N. J. Churchill, who died
August 17, 1858, and, there being no cemetery laid out at Eleroy, her body
was interred at Lena.
With regard to the first birth, the chronicles are silent.
To-day, as already stated, Eleroy is a village of 100 population, according
to the enumerations for 1880, and a shipping-point for grain and live stock,
appreciating yearly.
During 1879, there were 500 car loads of wheat and
hogs shipped from this station.
Within the village proper there are an elevator
attached to the depot and operated by horse-power, two stores, a blacksmithshop, school, church, and a number of private residences, which attract by their
modest beauty and appearance of comfort.
The "madding crowd" will
scarcely ever run wild in the sunshine of Eleroy 's prosperity, but want and
distress, the attendant concomitants of riches and pretentiousness, "will never be
known within her bills of mortality.
The School Was built in 1855, and is still in use. One teacher is employed, who directs the studies of an average daily attendance of sixty-five
pupils, under the direction of a Board of Trustees, composed of David Ide, E.
R. Prindle and John Winters.

—

The annual expense

is

stated at $400.
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—

United Brethren Church A handsome stone church, located at
the further end of Bidge street, was erected in 1869, at the cost of $4,400, with
a small membership under the pastorship of the Rev. 0. B. Phillips.
Previous
to that date, the congregation worshiped in the schoolhouse, but now the association, which consists of six communicants, hold services in the church on alternate Sundays, the Rev. J. F. Hallowell, officiating.
The following Pastors have served The Revs. 0. B. Phillips, I. K. Stratton,
J. Johnson, E. D. Palmer and the present incumbent.
A few Baptists under the charge of Elder F. Bower, of Waddams Grove,
and a Methodist class led by Mr. Hazlett, of Freeport, also a limited number
of the Evangelical society, presided over by the Rev. Mr. Fair, alternate in
their occupation of the church, Sundays, morning and evening.
Eleroy Lodge, No. 2Jf.7,'I. 0. 0. F.—Was organized on the 18th of December, 1857, with seven charter members, of whom N. J. Churchill was N.
G. A. Bacon, V. G.; G. F. Anderson, Secretary, and A. C. Culver, Treas-

The

:

;

urer.

Meetings were first convened at the corner of Ridge and Coal streets,
where they continued two years, and were attended with a gratifying degree of
prosperity.
Thence the lodge room was removed to Churchill's house, and
after a brief period work was suspended, the lodge surrendering its charter.
After remaining quiescent for a number of years, the lodge revived on October
9, 1873, and is still in active operation.
The present membership is stated at seventeen. Meetings are held weekly
The lodge property is valued at $275, and the officers are
on Saturday night.
John Hoff, V. G. John Winters, Treasurer, and H.
E. R. Prindle, N. G.
;

Stocks, Secretary.

;

—

&alem Lutheran Church Located one mile from Eleroy, was established
In that year,
1856, and has since grown steadily in wealth and influence.
the congregation erected a small stone church, which answered the demand
until 1869, when the present imposing edifice was completed and dedicated to
worship.
It is of stone, 55x32, located in the center of a six-acre lot, part of
which is dedicated to burial purposes, and its steeple can be plainly seen for
miles around.
The church cost about $4,000, and is one of the most elaborate
in

in the county.

The congregation, which numbers fifty-four members, support a school
enjoying an average attendance of seventy pupils, taught by the Rev. William
Wall, the Pastor, and an assistant.

HARLEM TOWNSHIP,
townships, the fourth settled in point of date in the
its location and agricultural advantages.
plentifully supplied with wood and water, and possesses other

one of the central
county,

is

tier of

inferior to

The township

is

none as regards

features of excellence indigenous to the country.
The first settler to visit the present township of

Harlem with a view

to

permanently was Miller Preston, who came in 1835, and settled upon
It is believed by members of his
Section 22, near the Galena stage road.
household who survive Mr. Preston, that he visited Stephenson County first
survey of
1833, coming from Dixon on a prospecting tour, and, after a hasty
Having made
the country, selected the site whereon he subsequently settled.
concluded the
his claim in that year, he returned to Gallipolis, Ohio, where he

locate

m
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tanning of a batch of hides upon which he was employed when considering the
policy of emigrating to the West, and, purchasing a drove of cattle, came once
more to Illinois, arriving upon his claim in the spring of 1835, the original
settler in the present township of Harlem, which was then Lancaster Township,
and so continued until the eastern portion of that territory was set off and
appropriated to the organization under which it is now known.
The country is represented as being peculiarly attractive at that date. The
prairies were covered with flowers, dotted here and there with burr oak timber,
the branches of which served as a shelter not only to the pioneers but to the
dusky maiden and painted savage, from the dews of the nights in spring and
The soil was of surpassing richness, and
the heat of the summer's sun.
streams, creeks, rivulets, brooks and springs were distributed about the terriBut Mr. Preston proceeded to work at
tory as if with mathematical exactness.
once and confirmed his title to the claim entered by erecting a log hut at the
The ax was sent to the heai't of the surrounding trees
point above mentioned.
by the muscular arms of the sturdy pioneer log after log was rolled to, and
fixed in, its proper place, and while the deer browsed among the fallen tree foliage,
and the howl of the wolf from the surrounding hill-tops was heard above the
contest with the forest, the first house in Harlem Township attained its limited
;

proportions.

In the succeeding fall, William Baker, Benjamin Goddard and others had
what was subsequently set off as Lancaster Township, where Mr.
Preston enjoyed the society of neighbors, participating in the raising of Baker's
cabin, and other social amenities calculated to promote the genial in a sparsely
settled portion of the country.
During 1836, except Elias McComber, there is no record of any one settling permanently in Harlem, but a year later the population was materially
augmented by the arrival of John Edwards, who came in May ; Rezin, Levi and
Thompson Wilcoxon, Levi Lewis, John Lewis, and some others. The same
season, Levi Wilcoxon erected a mill on Richland Creek, on the present site of
Scioto Mills.
Among those who were employed during its building, John
Lewis put in the water-wheel, and the following persons assisted in the various
work necessary John Edwards, George Cockerell, William Goddard, Alpheus
Goddard, Peter Smith, Wesley Bradford, Homer Graves and John Anscomb.
The mill was completed and operated during the month of August of that

settled in

:

year.

In the year 1838, P. L. Wright settled on a claim purchased of William
Robey, who had come on a short time previous, as also had E. H. D. Sanborn,
the latter owning a claim of half a section on the Lancaster line, which he subsequently sold to George Furst for |2,800; William Preston, who settled on
the banks of the Pecatonica, Lewis Preston, Mathew Bridendall, and some
others.
Lewis Preston settled on Section 10, and, before he had put his house
in order, an infant daughter was added to the family number, the first birth in
the township.
She grew to womanhood, and to-day, as Mrs. Benjamin Brown,
has been enumerated in the census returns of the State of Iowa.
In 1839, Robert Young settled in the township near the mouth of Cedar
Creek.
Benjamin Bennett came the same year, and bought what is now
known as the Putnam farm. In th6 month of February of this year, the first
death in the township took place
Mrs. William Preston, who died at the residence of her husband in Section 15, and was buried in the vicinity.
Between 1839 and 1845, Thompson Cockerel settled on the" east side of
the Pecatonica
Charles W. and Robert Barber, and others became residents

—

;

of

7A<
^^C'C
(Deceas ed j

ONECO.

/

/
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a man named
of the township
other events of great import,
accomplished.
From this date thenceforward to the survey of the Illinois Central route
through the township, immigration was scarcely proportioned to that in the
direction of other townships in the county.
The lands were cheap, and advantages equal to those offered elsewhere, but for some unaccountable reason the

Clark married the " Widow " Lyon, and manydoubtless, were included among the number

;

was an unknown commodity, or one of such rare exception as
comment. About 1850, a change came over the spirit of those who
came West, and many began to settle in Harlem. When the railroad was surveyed, however, and its construction determined beyond doubt, the value of land
appreciated, until to-day property which sold for $12 per acre twenty-five years
The water privileges, too, became valuago cannot be had at thrice that sum.
able about this time, though necessity and speculation had made a market thereincoming

settler

to create

for

almost with the

first

settlement.

KENT TOWNSHIP.
This township comprises the east half of Township 27, Range 5, and the
west half of Township 27, Range 6, with an aggregate of 22,700 acres, upward
of 20,000 acres being under cultivation. The township is well watered by Yellow Creek and its numerous branches, and a fine growth of timber is to be found
in the northern part.
The first settlement was made in 1827, by 0. W. Kellogg, who ventured
into the wilderness of Burrows' (now Timms' Grove), and erected a shanty,
which remained intact until 1862, when it was torn down and a new one
this is still standing, owned by a Mr. Taylor.
erected on the site
The old cabin, however, was first sold to a man named Lafayette, who in
The latter
turn assigned his title to one by the name of Green, from Galena.
remained in possession until 1835, when James Timms became the purchaser,
removing thither with his family the same year, the first permanent settler in
In the fall of
the township, and the only settler at that date west of Freeport.
1835, Jesse Willet came in, and settled at what is now known as Willet's bridge,
Calvin and Jabez
below Timms', building a house there that is yet standing.
Giddings are said to have come about the same time and established themselves
During the winter of that year
on Yellow Creek, four miles north of Timms'.
and the spring of 1836, there is no record of any one having ventured into the
vicinity, wherein Timms and his neighbors held undisputed possession, and cultiIn the fall of 1836, Gilbert Osborn
vated patches of corn and other grains.
was added to the number of settlers already mentioned, and again was the colony remitted to quiet and relief from further incursions by pioneer plodders in
In 1839, J. Reber settled one and a half miles northwest of
the wilderness.
Timms', and in the following year Frank Maginnis erected a cabin on the pres;

ent farm of Jacob Gable. Benjamin Illingsworth settled near the Timms house,
making that hospitable mansion a home while his cabin was without a roof to
protect its owner from the inclemency of the weather.
Creek by
Previous to this last date, a mill had been erected on Yellow
John and Frederick Reber, and, as it was near the center of the township, it
to
was liberally patronized. Before its completion, the settlers had been obliged
at Buffalo
procure the grinding of their cereals at Craig's mill, on Apple River,
elsewhere. The inhabitants obtained their supplies

Creek in Ogle County, and
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Galena or Dixon, and when short of " hog-meat," indulged an
appetite for game, which was to be found in abundance in the winter, on barrens
and prairie. In 1837, a school was opened by William Ensign in the house of
James Timras, where he taught the young idea, acknowledged by the Timms,
of bacon from

Maginnis, Giddings and Willet families, the rudiments of reading, writing and
By these and kindred means did the early pioneers of Kent
Township not only dissipate dull care, but contributed in providing substantial

arithmetic.

means

wealth and civilization.
who settled up the township was

for future

Among

others

Thomas

Carter,

Isaac

Jacob Gable came in
Rand, etc. Samuel Bailey settled across Yellow Creek
and purchased the Maginnis place L. L. L. Pitcher, who is still living near the
a man named Lathrop, with some few others, were among the
old Timms place
number who became identified with the cultivation and development of the county
in that portion subsequently allotted to Kent.
In 1840, the township began to be made the objective point for a large
These, as is well
proportion of emigrants coming into Northern Illinois.
known, were largely made up of natives of Pennsylvania and the more Eastern
They brought resources with them, and their industry, thrift, economy
States.
and perseverance have been the agencies through which not only Stephenson
County and Illinois, but the Great West, to-day in the last degree prosperous,
Thence to
have been brought to that condition of independence it now enjoys.
1 850 the increase in population, proportioned to the inducements held out to
become residents, was large and profitable. In 1844, the land came into
market and was sold at public vendue in Dixon. For a short time after, there
was considerable trouble between settlers who had come at an early day and
purchasers at the Dixon sales, arising from a conflict of title to lands thereat
The diflSculties growing out of this dispensation were, however,
disposed of.
compromised in time, and what promised to prevent, for a season at least, the
gratifying success now apparent throughout the township, in no manner matCT
rially affected its settlement, growth or improvement.
Since 1850, when the results of nearly twenty years of labor began to
bear fruit, the prosperity of the township has been not more pronounced than
rapid.
Since 1832, when Capt. Adam Snyder was attacked by Indians while
encamped in Kellogg's Grove, until to-day, nature and art would seem to have
combined to render Kent Township attractive. That they have proved irresistible to a superior class of settlers, is to be found in the wealth and education
of the inhabitants, the cultivated fields, the handsome homes, the schools and
churches and other evidences of refinement and morality which greet the eye of
the permanent and transient at all points.
The first marriage in the township was in 1837, between James Blair and
Kate Marsh, who were united at the house of James Timms.
The first birth was a son to James Timms and wife, who was born on the
26th of May, 1837, christened Harvey M. Timms, and now resides in Loran
Township, a prosperous farmer.
Jesse Willet, Jr., is reputed to have been the first death in the township.
He was buried at what was afterward known as " Willet's burying-ground,""
where the Dunkard Church now stands.
;

;

;

;
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RIDOTT TOWNSHIP.
Occupies the southeastern corner of the county and is nine miles in length
by six in width, with an area of 34,400 acres, of which about 30,000 acres are
It is well watered in the northern part by the Pecatonica and
under cultivation.
tributary streams, and heavily timbered in that section also, while the southern
portion is mostly rolling prairie.
The township formed a portion of Silver Creek Precinct until after the
passage of the law providing for township organization, when it was laid oif and
named, it is said, after a clerk in the Post Office Department at Washington.
The first settlement of the town was made in the spring of 1836, by Andrew
iTackson and Jeiferson Niles, who claim to have come on the 4th of March of that
During the winter
year, and built a shanty on the east bank of the Pecatonica.
of 1835 or 1836, or early in the spring of the latter year, Harvey P. Waters,
accompanied by Lyman Bennett, visited the present territory of Stephenson
County, and halted at the mouth of Yellow Creek, now included within the
He remained here until spring had become
limits of Silver Creek Township.
an established fact in this section, when he removed to Ridott, and is still enuThat spring, it is said, quite a number of
merated in the census of that town.
themselves with future Ridott, and, besides increasing the
of voters in that portion of the county, contributed materially to the
Among these were Sawyer Forbes, Daniel
promulgation of its attractions.
Wooten, who settled one mile west of the present village of Ridott Horace
settlers identified

number

;

Colburn, where Samuel Moyer now resides a man named Wickham, who
John Reed and
entered the land upon which the village of Ridott is located
brother, who squatted on the Farwell farm Benjamin and Josiah Ostrander, at
David Niles, on land subsequently owned by Garrett
the mouth of the Creek
They, one and all, indulged the same
Lloyd Asa Nichols, and some others.
anticipations, experienced the same vicissitudes, conquered the same hardships,
and rejoiced in final victory, as did those who came at an early day, and, in
;

;

;

;

;

other portions of the county, were tried and triumphed gloriously.
The primary settlements made in Ridott, as elsewhere in portions of the
county watered by the Pecatonica, were established along the bank of the river.
The land there was more desirable, apparently, for agricultural purposes than
rolling prairies at a distance from the stream, and the water-power
sought to be utilized for mechanical and other purposes was deemed as an
The houses were,
invaluable adjunct to the building-up of the country.
of course, primitive beyond description, often being constructed of sod, with

the

thatched roofs and other evidences of the limited resources available in those
days.
Yet this discouraging outlook attracted rather than dismayed the emigenerally
grants, who came in large numbers even after the township had been
In 1837, Caleb
settled, and desirable sites were held at extravagant rates.
Tompkins took up land in the timber on what was afterward known as the
adjoining each
Bride Farm.
G. A. Seth, Isaac and Eldredge Farwell settled
Garrett Lloyd became a settler
other,
of the present village.
four miles east

Harvey and
year also, as did Norman, Levi, Isaac and Orsemus Brace,
miles
Jeremiah Webster, Sybil Ann Price, who entered a claim to land three
These were
east of the present village; Stewart Reynolds, Sanford Niles, etc.
Ezekiel and
followed in 1838 by Lewis and David Gitchell, Philo Hammond,
the year
Jacob Forsythe, John Lloyd, a brother of Garrett Lloyd, who came
this

previous;

Putnam

Perley,

who entered

a claim to the place

now known

as
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Ezekiel Brown, who settled near Holmes' Mill; John Brazee,
In the fall
one mile west of the village, probably Christian Clay, and others.
of 1837, a girl was introduced into the household of Daniel and Julia Wooten,
who was christened Margaret, and published as the first birth to occur in the
In 1839, among those who cast their lines in the pleasant places
township.
with which Silver Creek Precinct abounded, were Charles Babcock and George
H. Watson, accompanied by 1,000 sheep; William B. Hawkins, Ross and
Anson Babcock, John Karcher, Lewis Woodruff, etc., etc. Early this year,
i. e., on March 10, Thomas J. Turner, who had been among the first to settle
in the township and make permanent improvements, and was then acting in
the capacity of a Justice of the Peace, performed the first marriage ceremony
the celebrants were A. J, Niles and Nancy A.,
that occurred in the town
daughter of Gustavus A. Farwell the ceremony took place at the farmhouse
of N. Eldredge Farwell, and the "couple" began the voyage of life without the

Hemmen way's;

;

;

"fixins " and " flourish "

now deemed indispensable to similar events.
The decade between 1840 and 1850 was noticeable for the number and
during that period the
quality of those who came into Ridott to settle
;

improvements that were made, included the

railroad

then

projected,

and

many

other features of enterprise that in these Edisonian days would be
regarded as bubbles on the water.
On the 28th of August, 1842, a colony
of English agriculturists arrived in the township and took up land that
"
had been reserved for their occupation in the timber.
The '' head-centers
of the party sent out an agent the year previous who canvassed the situa-

West quite generally, and, after making
estimates of the advantages offered elsewhere, advised the establish-

tion in America, prospected over the
careful

ment of an English colony in the township of Ridott. The report submitted
and containing the recommendation cited was adopted, and in harmony therewith, the following persons came into the township
Thomas Hunt, wife and
mother Robert Knight, Charles Foulkes, Robert Lankford and wife, Thomas
Clay, Henry Layland Knight and wife, Charlotte Hurst, John Wooton, George
Barnes, Joseph Gibson, Joseph Lester and W. R. Fairburn and wife.
They
settled in the timber f,nd remained together about one year and a half, employ:

;

ing their knowledge, obtained at home, in preparing the earth for the. bounteous
harvests, which have since been yielded.
At the expiration of that period,
death, a division of sentiments and other causes combined to dissolve the colony,
the members of which were distributed about the then almost undiscovered
West.
Many, however, remained in Stephenson County, where they have
prospered, and are, to-day, among the most extensive and enterprising farmers
in this portion of the State.
About 1850, lands began to increase in value and command ready sale.
During that year, the influx of Germans was quite large. They were composed of the better class of that nationality, and, settling south of the old State
road, opened up farms and completed improvements, which to the present day,
testify in behalf of those who projected and concluded them.
The colony
originally numbered about fifty members, among whom were Poppa Poppa,
Wessel Wessels, Jurin van Buckum, Christian Akerman, Folk Huyanga,
Yelle Ruter, Uno Collman, T. Jussen and others, whose descendants have survived them and succeeded to generous inheritances, the fruit of labor employed
by their parents, and which has done so much to create a demand for land
in the State.

From 1850 to 1860, the settlements made by individuals and parties were
more frequent and permanent. In 1852, the Galena & Chicago road, since
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passed into the possession of the Northwestern corporation, was completed
through Ridott and contributed materially to the populating and improvement
In 1860, the lands had been generally taken up and occuof the township.
pied the war, as a matter of course, diminished the population to an appreciabut since its close, the numbers who enlisted and never returned
ble extent
have been made up by the arrival of those now counted among the inhabitants and identified with the public good.
The township, to-day, is regarded,
by those at least who reside within its limits, as one of the most healthful,
fertile and desirable in the county, the home of industry, independence and
;

;

prosperity.

The first deaths are alleged to be the drowning of Milburn and Eeed, in
Pecatonica River, as related in the history of Silver Creek Township, in which
township it is also claimed this accident occurred.
RIDOTT VILLAGE.

When

& Chicago

Railroad was completed through the township,
was established about one mile west of the present village, and a town
The place was named Nevada, after Nevada City, Colo.,
surveyed and platted.
at which point Daniel Wooten, who owned the ground upon which the
A post
former place was located, died in 1849, while en route to California.
Conoffice was established here, of which William Wright was the Postmaster.
siderable improvements were made, and for several years appearances seemed
to indicate that Nevada would, in a brief time, become a thriving town.
the Galena

a station

This condition of

At

aifairs

that time, J. S. Cochran

remained unchanged until the summer of 1860.
and brother, of Freeport, purchased 60 acres of

land upon part of which the village of Ridott now stands. It seems that prior to
the purchase of the town site, the Cochrans had concluded a contract with the railroad company, by the terms of which the former were to grade the side tracks,
plat and lay out the town, in consideration of the company's removing the staAccordingly, the side tracks, etc., were comtion to the point now occupied.
pleted, thirty acres of land were surveyed and platted into lots 30x120, and on
Immediately thereafter,
the 10th day of July, 1860, the station was removed.
G. W. Loveland, Postmaster at Nevada, in obedience to instructions from the
Department, removed the post office thither, and completed his present house on
Adams street, the first house in the village, which was at that time known as
" Cochranville." Improvements were made without delay. The Cochrans built
the large frame building on Adams street, now known as the " Farmers' Store."
man named Oscar H. Osborn erected a house near the track, and adapted

A

same to residence and saloon purposes. In 1861, Samuel Irvin built a shoeshop on Adams street James Clark, a residence on the same thoroughfare, and
W. E. Moorhouse a dwelling on Jefferson street, these constituting the improvements made until the close of the war. The period intervening between 1861
and 1865 was not noticeable for enterprise some little building was carried on,
Quite a number of solbut nothing of note is remembered to have occurred.

the

;

;

whom
enlisted from Cochranville and vicinity, a limited number of
in the
returned, the remainder yielded to the fortunes of war and were buried
trenches, or settled elsewhere.
During the fall of 1861, through the agency of a petition prepared by the
name of the
residents and addressed to the Department at Washington, the
" Ridott," by which name it has been known to the postal
diers

village

was changed

authorities, the

to

commercial world and the general public, ever

since.
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After the peace at Appomattox Court House, an impetus was given to
Ross Babcock erected the brick block
building up and improving the village.
on Adams street, containing two stores, office rooms and "Ridott Hall," a commodious audience-room dedicated to "free speech," wherein the Free Methodists
hold services, lectures are delivered, soirees are given, and the cheerful minIsaac S. Shirey put up a handsome residence on
strel warbles his melodies.
Washington street J. A. Kerr followed the precedent on the same street, and
;

Josiah Deimer, Mrs. Lewis Getchell, Reuben Clark and Hezekiah Poifenberger, on the same thoroughfare; Henry Gibler, one on Adams street; Dr. M.
W. Walton moved a building into the village and reconstructed it, making an
attractive residence out of its frame, etc., etc.

later,

In 1867, the church edifice of the United Brethren Association on Adams
In 1869, the
was commenced, and completed during the year following.
old red schoolhouse on the Waters place was vacated, and the base of operations
changed to the handsome brick schoolhouse on JeflFerson street, completed that
year and since occupied.
The past ten years have been years of prosperity, though not fruitful of
events or replete with accidents or incidents calculated to inspire ambitious
In 1875, the town was incoryouth or create a fever in the blood of the age.
porated as a village, under the general law, with the following list of officers.
It should be observed, however, that the first birth was a son to Oscar and Mary
The first death was
Osborn, named Irwin, and who now resides in Iowa.
Elizabeth Leech, and the marriage of Brock Mullen to Mrs. Mary Hill was
the first matrimonial venture concluded in the town.
street

The village now contains a population of about 350, has three stores, two
blacksmith-shops, two saloons, two religious congregations, and one wagon,
shoe and harness shop, also one livery stable.
Of'FICIAL ROSTER.

1874— F.

D. Coolidge, President; H. P. Waters, Samuel Moyer, 0. M.
Doty, W. A. Kerr and J. L. Robinson, Associates.
1875 Reuben Clark, President; Samuel Moyer, J. L. Robinson, C. L.
Christie, H. Poifenberger and W. A. Kerr.
1876— Isaac S. Shirey, President; C. L. Christie, Reuben Clark, 0. M.
Doty, H. Poffenberger and Samuel Moyer.
1877
H. Poifenberger, President; Samuel Moyer, Terrence Griffin, H.
Gochenour, F. W, Kerr and Robert Shirey.
1878 Henry Gochenour, President; C. W. Warner, C. A. Dibble and

—

—
—

G.

W. Moyer.
At a special

election held November 5, 1878, Isaac S. Shirey and 0. M.
Doty were selected as Trustees.
1879 Isaac S. Shirey, President Reuben Clark, W. K. McGilligan,
Samuel Moyer, 0. M. Doty and H. B. Dibble.
1880— H. Poftenberger, President; R. Clark, W. K. McGilligan, H.
Gochenour, 0. Knickenberg and James Hotchkiss.
Clerks.— W. A. Kerr, 1874 I. S. Shirey, 1875 W. K. McGilligan,
1876-78; G. R. Loveland, 1879; George E. Bennett, 1880.
Treasurers.— S. Moyer, 1874-76; G. W. Loveland, 1877-80.
Police Magistrates.
G. W. Loveland, 1875; resigned and was succeeded
by M. W. Walton, who still serves.

—

;

;

—

;
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SCHOOLS.

The

school taught in this portion of the township, was a select school
ih a log house on the farm of Horace Colburn, now owned by Samuel Moyer.
first

Here Miss Laura Colburn and her successors in office sowed the seeds of
knowledge and administered the birch for about ten years. At that date, or in
1855, a frame schoolhouse was erected on the farm of Harvey P. Waters, and
for fourteen years the " Old Red Schoolhouse," by which term it was known,
did duty as a church, lecture-room and house of entertainment, in addition to
the object for which it was erected.
In 1869, the brick schoolhouse on Jefferson street was completed, the " Old Red " vacated, and moved to the Moyer
farm, where it supplies a varied want, graphically expressed as "long felt,"
being a wash-house, butcher shop, and what not peculiar to settlements provided with limited resources.
The present school edifice is 40x60, compactly built, two stories high, and
cost about $5,000.
The premises contain two departments, employ two teachers,
and enjoy an average daily attendance of seventy-five pupils. The schools are
conducted at an annual expense of $1,200, a portion of which is obtained from
the State, and are under the control of a board composed of Wesley Johns, J.

A. Kerr and Marvin Hammond.
RELIGIOUS.

—

This society, the largest and most influen
United Brethren Association.
tial in Ridott, was established in the township before the village was laid out,
with a small membership, under the pastorate of the Rev. James Johnson.
The congregation was composed of residents of Nevada principally, as also members of the denomination residing in other portions of Ridott Township, and services were conducted in the schoolhouse, first on the Moyer farm, and, finally,
until the church was built, in that on the Waters farm.
In 1867, the frame edifice on Adams street was commenced, its completion and dedication being postponed until the following year, when it was taken
It is of frame, 28x48, handsomely
possession of and has since been occupied.
The congregation at
equipped, capable of seating an audience of two hundred.
the church property represents an estimapresent numbers forty-five members
Revs.
ted valuation of $2,500, and the following have officiated as Pastors
James Johnson, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Dodds, Mr. Davis, L. B. Peck, G. B. Walker, J. H. Phillips, Mr. Thayer, P. Hurles, I. K. Statten. J. H. Grimm, F.
Reibel, H. D. Hesley, and W. S. Hayes, the present incumbent.
Free Methodists Numbering about thirty communicants, was organized
The association worships in
in 1875, under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Ferns.
Babcock's Hall, the Rev. Mr. Frink being the Pastor in charge.
;

:

—

RIDOTT

CEMETERY,

located on the farm of Samuel Moyer, and laid out about 1868 or 1869,
is a handsome inclosure of one acre, devoted to burial purposes, and under
The cemetery contains some elaborately carved
the control of Mr. Moyer.
monuments, commemorating the virtues of those who sleep beneath the sod,
and is a spot of beauty, if not a resort for joyous pleasure, that will be regarded

with sympathetic interest until the world

is

rolled

up

like a scroll.

POST OFFICE.

Was removed from Nevada in
Loveland as Postmaster.

In the

1860, to the depot in Cochranville, with G. W.
Mr.
fall of 1861, it was changed to Ridott.

;
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Loveland remained in charge until 1863, when he was succeeded by Samuel
He was followed by
Irvin, who removed the office to his store on Adams street.
William Carroll, Jr., who continued in possession from 1865 until 1870, when
Jacob D. Schmeltzer took charge, and acted until I. S. Shirey was appointed'.
Mr. S. discharged the trust until the fall of 1879, when he resigned and G.
S. Babcock was appointed his successor, and is still serving.

RIDOTT

BAND.

composed of the young men residing in the
vicinity, which was organized in 1878, and on all occasions when its services
are called into requisition, discourses most excellent music.

The

village boasts a band,

-WEST POINT TOWNSHIP.
This township, located on the western boundary of the county, is six miles
square, embracing the east half of Township 28, with an aggregate area of
The western portion of
22,800 acres, 19,574 of which are under cultivation.
the township is as fine prairie as can be seen anywhere, while the part occupied
In the
by Waddams Grove, is covered with a superior quality of timber.
is more or less scattering timber, or, as
number of excellent limekilns and stonethey are usually called, openings.
there is no lack of excellent water
quarries have been opened in the township
fruit is cultivated with profit to the producer, and a steady market is afforded
combinations which have aided in building up and rendering
the farmers
prosperous what is claimed by the inhabitants of West Point, as the banner
township in the county.
In the early part of the year 1832, William Waddams, accompanied by
his sons Hiram and Nelson, arrived in Illinois, and, staking out his claim on
the north side of the grove which has inherited his name, became the pioneer
settler, not only of West Point Township, but also of Stephenson County.
He was, barring the presence of his two children, solitary and alone in the
primeval forests of the undeveloped West, with neighbors on the east no nearer
than Rock River, Galena on the west, and Grant County, Wis., at the north,
where there lived Andrew Clino, a man who is represented at that date to have
been a patriarch in years, adventures and experience.
Here he resided for two years and upward, when George S. Payne ventured into the vicinity, and settled himself on the farm subsequently owned
by Thomas S. French. During this year, John Garner, with his sons, A. J.
and Alphonso Garner, entered a claim within half a mile of the present limits
of the village of Lena.
This trinity comprehended the number of emigrants
who yielded to Western attractions, and established an abiding-place in West
Point Township.
The precedent thus established was emulated a year later

eastern portion of the township, there

A

;

—

by Rodney and Luman Montague and William Tucker. These gentlemen
settled near William Waddams, and for years supplied the absence of neighbors.
In 1836, Jabez Smith, Alfred and Sanford Giddings, looked in upon the
settlement established near Waddams Grove, but passed on and became
identified with the building up of Kent Township.
John B. Kaufman came in
1835, and remained only a year, when he moved to Erin Township, but Washington Parker, who settled in West Point during 1836, remained without indulging his wandering proclivities.
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The tide of emigration which followed westwardly in 1837, was not
checked, did not ebb, before West Point Township was overrun with new-comers,
many of whom remained, while others drifted into the waves of circumstances or
inclination and went elsewhere.
Among those who added materially to the
population of the promising township was the family of Samuel F. Dodds,
David T. Perry, Robert and William Lashell, James and Oliver Thompson,
Mr. Graham, Benjamin, John and Jesse Tucker, Jacob Burbridge, Martin
Howard, John Harmon, Samuel and Marshall Bailey, George Place and others.
Jacob Burbridge, at the time of the Black Hawk war, resided on Apple River,
and served as a volunteer in the campaigns which were concluded only when
the savages, led by their wily chief, evaded extermination by surrender and
humiliation.

In 1838, Thomas E. Way, Samuel F. Dodds and J. D. Fowler, and la
1839, M. L. Howard, joined their individual fortunes with the pioneer settlement, and remained to participate in the profits that accrued with time and the
advance of civilization, and in 1839 and 1840, the population was measurably
increased, until in the latter year an informal census returned an enumeration
Ten years later a similar experiment established the popuof sixty residents.
lation at 250, all told.

In September, 1853, the Galena & Chicago Union road was completed
no inconsiderable degree, to the aid extended
The result was that, notwithstandby the inhabitants of Stephenson County.
ing the increase in the value of lands of at least 25 per cent, the township
began to fill up with settlers of a sterling character, who lent an additional force
to that already employed in the cultivation of West Point, and appreciated the
Lands were held at a stifi" price, which was
value of all her material interests.
gradually increased each year, until 1865, when they were quoted as commanding a steady demand, at a rate per acre not differing from that paid durThis was continued until the panic of 1873,
ing the year last mentioned.
when " nominal " were substituted for substantial prices, and remained under
that head until the paralysis in business was succeeded by a healthy re-action,
and that supplemented by complete restoration.
In January, 1854, the road was completed to Warren, and, in the spring
of that year, Samuel F. Dodds, in conjunction with the Illinois Central Company, laid out 160 acres of land, in the southeast corner of the township, for a
village site, and named it Lena, by which it is still known, a prosperous municito Freeport, its success due, in

pality

and the shipping point

for

farmers residing at points within the radius

of twel/e or fifteen miles.

From 1850 to 1860, the increase in population, both of the village and
This
township, was rapid, the population of the latter in 1860 being 1,798.
was slightly increased a year later, when the war broke out, which had the
preeffect, not only of diminishing the number then enumerated, but also of
Immediately upon the concluventing any increase during its continuance.
sion of hostilities, the number of inhabitants once more attained large dimensions, as the census taken during the current year (1880) indicated.
During the war, the quota under every call made by the Federal Government for troops was promptly filled, and the township was well represented
Regiin the Eleventh, Fifteenth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth and Ninety-second
ments of Volunteer Infantry, and Fourteenth Regiment of Volunteer Cavalry.
their
All of those who went into the service, discharged the trust committed to
" or
care with fidelity
many of them were left the occupants of " trenches
;
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graves by the sea, many of them returned to participate in the bensought to be attained by victory.
In November, 1835, the Rev. James McKean, a Methodist minister,
preached in the cabin of Luman Montague, and, in the following year, a MethIn about 1840, the Rev. Aratus Kent,
odist class-meeting was organized.
who was identified with the cause of religion in Galena and Dubuque years
about
previous, came to Waddams Grove and organized a Presbyterian class
the same period, a Sabbath school was held in J. D. Fowler's cabin, and a
school for the education of the young in a log house erected near the residence

unknown
efits

;

of

Luman Montague.
From these insignificant

beginnings, the causes of morality and education

West Point Township have attained an importance and value that can only
be measured by the beneficial influence they have exerted, not alone in the build-

in

ing-up of the township, but in formulating and maintaining of a quality of
public opinion which finds expression in the character of the people, and their
observance of those obligations which civilization and humanizing influences
impose.

In the latter part of 1850, the west half of Township 28 was taken from
to West Point, making the latter six miles square, its

Waddams, and added

present boundaries.
In 1836, Amanda Waddams was born at her father's cabin, which still
stands on the Waddams farm, about four miles west of Lena, on the road from
Nora to McConnell's Grove, being occupied by Mrs. George Place, who, as Eunice
to George Place, July 4, 1837, by Squire Levi Robey,
marriage in the township, and the first of record in the county.
About 1839, Minerva Rathburn, residing with Robert Burbridge, near
Pin Hook, while engaged in scuffling with Abija Watson in Mr. Burbridge's
house, was accidentally thrown against a peg driven into the logs as a shelf
This was
support, and received injuries which caused her death soon after.
the first death in the township, and the first burial in what was known as
Waddams' cemetery long since vacated, and now inclosed in the farm owned

Waddams, was married
the

first

—

by

J. P.Fair.

LENA.

The town

Lena

and 33, on the Illinois
Central Railroad, twelve miles west of Freeport, and is, next to that city, the
largest town in the county.
In 1853, the survey of the present railroad corporation had located its
route and the grading of the i-ight of way was begun.
As soon as the building
of this highway of commerce had been settled, Samuel F. Dodds, who owned
eighty acres of land on the present site of the town, acting on behalf of the
railroad company, purchased an additional tract of 80 acres, and laid out the
town.
The survey was made by B. Dornblazer, the original town being in the
of

is

located in parts of Sections 32

form of a parallelogram, comprehending twenty-six blocks and a total of 304
lots.
Subsequently, I. C. Allen, S. J. Kimball, Underwood & Albee, C.
Roush, N. C. Pickard, A. Weaver and A. C. Allen, made additions to the
original town, increasing its dimensions to a large extent.
When the town was laid out, Samuel F. Dodds owned a stone residence
then and now occupying Lot No. 1, on Lena street, while Dr. F. Voightheld title
to a log house standing a short distance east of where the depot was subsequently erected.
It remained intact until the advance of improvements compelled its demolition.
These two houses embraced the list of buildings at that
time
there were no others of any description.

—

:
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During that summer, lots sold rapidly, commanding prices varying from
$150 each, William Allen and S. H. McEathron, being among the first
purchase and make improvements. Allen put up a store at once, but McEath-

$50
to

523

to

ron delayed the erection of a building, devoted to similar purposes, until the
Both were of frame, but only one survives the lapse of a quarter of a
fall.
century.
On New Year's Day, 1854, the track was laid, and cars began to run
between Freeport and Warren.
This had the effect of increasing the number
of arrivals and stimulating enterprise.
The additions to the population were
largely made up of English and Irish, many of whom became permanent residents, together with representatives from the Eastern States, who engaged in
business, and have since been identified with the growth and prosperity of the
town.
In this year, there were about a dozen families in Lena, and the following
comprise the business directory
Dry goods and groceries S. H. McEathron, William Allen, J. E. Am-

—

brose.

—
—
—
—

Lumber yard

J. N. Clifford.
Blacksmith
William Young.
Grain dealer N. Perrin.
Postmaster and railroad agent Samuel F. Dodds.
Pickard and F. Voight.
Physicians
Drs. N.
There were three church organizations in the village, viz. Presbyterian,
Baptist, Rev.
Rev. R. Colston, Pastor Methodist, Rev. A. Wolf, Pastor
There were no church edifices in the village or townJ. E. Ambrose, Pastor.
ship at that time, and the several congregations occupied the schoolhouse
Dr.
alternately.
The public school was in charge of Miss S. D. Hyde.
J. R. Chambers, the only other physician in the township, was located at

C

—

:

;

;

Louisa.

From this date until 1860, the increase in population was quite rapid.
The panic of 1857 produced no pronounced effect disastrous to the growth of
the town, which progressed in business and importance in a manner that was
During the summer of
gratifying to those who had first projected its survey.
1855, Reber & Cheney and S. F. Dodds began the three-story brick building at the corner of Railroad and Schuyler streets.
the fall of 1856, at a cost of about $4,000, and is

It
still

was completed about
used for business pur-

In the same year. 1856, the Baptist denomination, which had been worshiping in the log schoolhouse at the eastern end of the town, built the church
This was the first church
edifice, now occupied by that sect, on Galena street.
It is of frame, and the only one of that material
built within the town limits.
in Lena.
Before 1860, however, the Presbyterian, Lutheran, Methodist and
German Methodist societies had each erected commodious edifices.
Lena had
In 1860, the population had increased to not less than 600.
become a prominent shipping-point for grain and stock, vast amounts of the latand the
ter being consigned to factDrs in Chicago, St. Louis, and elsewhere,
Winslow
center of trade for farmers residing in West Point, Waddams and
portions
Townships, as also for those residing in the eastern and southeastern
of Jo Daviess County.
When the war broke out, volunteers responded to the call, and troops trom
This enlivened business to an
the townships adjoining rendezvoused at Lena.
In 18bd,
struggle.
appreciable extent, which was continued during the entire
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the necessities of the case influenced Mr. Weaver to erect an elevator now
standing at the corner of South Railroad and Schuyler streets, and, during the
continuance of the contest waged between the sections, improvements of a substantial character, consisting of stores and residences, both of brick and frame,

were made.

With the close of the war, there was scarcely any perceptible diminution in
amount of business transacted; thence to 1870 improvements maintained a
There were no
steady increase, and the population appreciated in number.
vacant houses to be found, and the demand for residences and storehouses was,
in fact, the residents
if anything, greater than had been previously quoted
now living say, that, from the time the town was first laid out to the present
date, there have not b'^en sufficient houses to accommodate new-comers or supply
the demands of business.
In 1869, the Lena Star, a weekly paper. Independent in politics, was established, and has since been conducted successfully, without having missed an
In 1868, the opera house was built by F. E. Brine, and is still used for
issue.
dramatic and social gatherings.
On the 16th of April, 1866, the village of Lena was incorporated as a town
under the general law of the State, and on the 23d of the same month the election of Trustees was held, with the following result: A. W. Hall, A. H. Stahl,
On the 27th, the board
William Hayes, A. Weaver and S. H. McEathron.
qualified, and organized by the appointment of A. W. Hall, President, and
Samuel J. Dodds, Clerk.
On the 20th day of April, 1869, the town of Lena was organized under a
special charter passed by the Legislature and approved by the Governor March
the

;

30, 1869, defining the corporation boundaries, providing for the election of
Trustees, prescribing their qualifications and duties, and generally clothing

them

as a legislative body, with

powers and duties appropriate

to

municipal

officers.

The

charter was accepted at an election holden on the day above menand the following is the roster of town officers who have since served
1869— A. W. Hall, President; M. Weaver, James McFatrich, D. W.
Hayes and C. Roush, Associates.
1870— M. Weaver, President S. G. Stover, A. H. Stahl, H. G. Fowler
and William Young.
1871— M. Weaver, President; H. G. Fowler, A. H. Stahl, William Young
and Levi Sherman.
Z. Stover and George Steckle failed to qualify, and H.
G. Fowler and M. Weaver were appointed to fill the vacancies.
1872— H. G. Fowler, President; W. F. Taylor, P. H. Kaufman, D. W.
Hayes and Levi Sherman.
1873— H. G. Fowler,. President; Levi Sherman, D. W. Hayes, P. H.
Kaufman and I. C. Balcom.
1874— H. G. Fowler, President Levi Sherman, D. W. Hayes, P. H.
Kaufman and I. C. Balcom.
1875 Same as in 1874.
1876 Same board re-elected.
1877— Elias Stamm, President H. A. Rife, Luther K. Lee, S. Rising
and Charles Ferrell.
1878— H. G. Fowler, President; P. H. Kaufman, John Metz, D. W.
Hayes and Levi Sherman.
1879— A. S. Crotzer, President; A. H. Stahl, John Metz, William Corning and E. Kailey.
tioned,

:

;

;

—
—

;
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1880 John Metz, President William Corning, David Young, Miles
White and F. H. Mealiff.
The board meets the first Monday evening of each month, in the town
house, on South Railroad, between Washington and Schuyler streets.
The
building is of frame, used in part as an engine house, and was erected in 1874,
at an expense of $500 and upward.
Clerks.—^. W. Dawes, 1869-76; 0. T. P. Steinmetz, 1877; W. W.
Samuel F. Dodds, 1879-80.
Dawes, 1878
James McEathron, 1869 Daniel Hursey, 1870-75 Henry
Treasurers.
A. S. Crotzer, 1877 Edward F. Fowler, 1878-79 Henry
Wingart, 1876
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

Wingart, 1880.
Police Magistrates.— X. W. Hall, 1870
J. S. Blodgett, 1874
Samuel
F. Dodds, 1878.
Between 1870 and 1875, a large emigration, composed of young men and
their families, to the West, reduced the population to some extent, but their
absence has since been supplied by others who came in, and becoming citizens
have aided in contributing to the success of the town.
The town now
The last census gives Lena a population of over 1,500
contains one weekly paper, one bank, one hotel and another of brick in progress,
one opera house, one steam flour-mill, one lumber yard, two elevators, one of
the largest and finest school buildings in the State, seven church edifices, one
wagon-factory, six blacksmith-shops, one cooper-shop and forty stores devoted
to the sale of groceries, drugs, dry goods, hardwares, cigars and the line of
commodities commercially regarded as staple.
;

;

LENA FIRE COMPANY.
protected from the "fire-bug" by a hand-engine company
composed of thirty-five members, supplemented with a chemical engine requirThese companies were organized in
ing the services of ten men in addition.
In that year, a hand-engine, together with 800 feet of hose, was pur1874.
the chemical, however, became the property
chased at Canton, 111., for $800

The

village

is

;

Since the organization of the company,
hose have been purchased and other expenditures eifected,
making the value of the property at present about $1,500.
The company is officered by H. F. Perkins, Foreman.

of the department two years previous.
in 1874,

600

feet of

The chemical is officered by H. M. Dodds, Foreman F. McManigal,
The whole is under the control of Henry Wingart, Fire Marshal,
and Samuel F. Dodds, Assistant.
The peace of the village is maintained by one town Constable, appointed
annually by the Board of Trustees.
;

Assistant.

SCHOOLS.
school taught within the corporate limits of Lena was in a log
house belonging to Samuel F. Dodds, which stood in the orchard on the Dodds
This was about the year 1849, and Miss Maria Pickard was
homestead.
employed as teacher. About twenty scholars responded to the roll-call durIn 1850, a log schooling her administration, which lasted one year.
on what is now known as Franklin street, which served its

The

first

house was put up
Lena
purpose until 1854, when the stone building still standing at the corner of
and Franklin streets was completed and taken possession of, and, though the

number of scholars had

increased, the force employed to direct their instruction
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remained the same until years afterward. In 1859, a portion of the Sixth District, which comprehended Lena, was cut off and added to District No. 8,
It is of stone, two stories high, and cost in
and a schoolhouse erected.
The number of departments and force of teachers
the neighborhood of ^1,000.
were increased from this date.
In November, 1866, the two districts were united, and have since been
known as Union District No. 6. In 1868, the present commodious school
In dimensions, the building is
edifice of brick was completed and occupied.
56x60, four stories high, including the basement, containing six departments
finished, with the necessary rooms and closets in addition, and cost $20,000.
The departments embrace first and second primary, first and second intermediate, grammar and high school, requiring the services of seven teachers, and
Of
necessitating an expenditure of $4,000 for the year closing June 30, 1880.
this, $3,600 is obtained by the levy of a tax on the real and personal property
listed in the district, and the balance from the State and township, in addition
to fines assessed and collected for the commission of offenses against the State.
The schools enjoy an average daily attendance of about 400 pupils, and
are under the direction of a Board of Trustees, at present composed of W. P.
Naramore, Joseph Sechler and D. W. Hayes.
POST OFFICE.

West Point was called Waddams Grove,
John Garner, Postmaster, and located near Louisa this was some time in
1837 or 1838, and a year or two later it was removed five miles into Waddams
The next post office
Township, when Pells Manny was appointed Postmaster.
was established at Howardsville, then on the stage road from Galena to Chicago,
Somewhere about 1845, a new office was
with Martin Howard as Postmaster.
established at Lena, under the name of Alida, and Samuel F. Dodds appointed
In 1852, the name of the office was changed to Terre Haute, and
Postmaster.
so continued until 1854, when it was changed to Lena.
At that date, the office
was kept in the residence of Mr. Dodds, and so remained until 1857, when it
was moved to South Railroad street, and F. Reber appointed Postmaster.
During his administration the office was again removed to Reber & Dodds'
Block.
In 1861, S. F. Dodds was re-appointed, and served until his death,
which occurred in May, 1863.
The vacancy thus created was supplied by the
appointment of Mary J. Dodds, widow of deceased.
In 1869, J. M. Scherraerhorn was appointed to the position, and removed the office to Central Block,
thence to Roush's Block, thence back to the Central Block, where it now is,
Mr. Schermerhorn remaining in charge.
The

first

post office established in

;

S. RISING & CO., BANKERS.
The business prosperity of the town of Lena is further evidenced by the
existence of a banking institution, which was established in 1867 at its present
site, under the firm name of Rising, Smith & Co.
The gentlemen composing
the firm remained in charge until June, 1867, when the name was changed,
becoming S. Rising & Co., and so continuing until November, 1870, when it

became " Foil, Corning & Co." Business, which was large and appreciating,
being transacted principally with farmers and drovers, in the counties of Stephenson and Jo Daviess, was disposed of with profit to the gentlemen directing its
operation, until February, 1878, when the name of Fall, Corning & Co. was
retired, and that of S. Rising & Co. substituted, the substitution remaining the
commercial name at present in force.

*
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The business is that generally transacted by monetary institutions, and
aggregates one million annually.
RELIGIOUS.

—

Presbyterian Church.
Early in 1844, the Rev. Elisha Hazzard, came
into the neighborhood of where Lena now is and commenced a missionary work,
and, in June of the same year, established what was then known as Waddams
Grove Presbyterian Church. The society was established at the residence of
Pells Manny, about three miles northeast of Lena, and was composed of Samuel
F. Dodds, Mary Jane Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Strong, Mrs. Sarah Murry,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollander, Mr. and Mrs. George Henninger and Benjamin
Tucker. Samuel F. Dodds and Lyman Strong were Elders, and services were
held in the residence of Pells Manny and the Montague Schoolhouse, a log
structure, 18x20, erected in 1839, near the residence of Luman Montague, in
Waddams Grove.
Some time in 1847, the first Presbyterian services conducted in Lena were
held at the residence of Samuel F. Dodds, the Rev. Aratus Kent preaching,
and in 1850, the organization founded in 1844 was permanently located in
Lena, though a regular pastor was not obtained until one year subsequently.
In 1854, the stone schoolhouse on the north side of Lena street was completed^
and used by the Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist societies, alternately.
In 1857, the church and congregation commenced the work of erecting
their present house of worship, a brick edifice, 35x50 feet, with an audienceroom above, and a lecture hall on the first floor, which was completed and
Since that date, there
dedicated in October, 1859, at a cost of |3,057.25.
has been expended on the building for cupola, bell, lecture-room, paper and painting, upward of $1,595, making a total cost of church and furniture over
$4,625.

The present value of the church property is upward of |5,000. The congregation numbers not less than seventy-five members, and the following Pastors
The Revs. Robert Colston, E. D.
have officiated since its removal to Lena:
Willis, W. J. Johnson, J. W. Cunningham, L. M. Gates, E. Scofield, H. G.
McArthur, J. M. Linn, S. I. McKee, and A. S. Gardiner, the present incumbent.

—

Amity Evangelical Lutheran Church Was organized in the old stone
schoolhouse of the village on the 14th of March, 1857, with a few members,
George Breaux and Daniel
Levi Woodhart and Benjamin Garman, Elders
Rice, Deacons, and the Rev. E. Fair, Pastor.
Previous to this date the Rev. G. J. Donmeyer preached occasionally, the
families of Messrs. Grossman and Weaver composing his audience, and forming
the nucleus of the present organization.
When fairly under way, arrangements were completed in that behalf, and
the present church edifice, the first in the village until subsequent to 1868, was
It has since undergone extensive repairs, being reerected at a cost of |7,000.
furnished, frescoed, carpeted, etc., and will comfortably seat an audience of
;

The Sabbath
300, though it has, upon special occasions, accommodated 500.
effischool connected with the church is one of the best organized and^ most
scholars.
ciently managed in the county, with an average attendance of 125
The church also owns a commodious parsonage adjoining the church and one
Located on the corner of Mason and
of the most beautiful homes in Lena.
Washington streets, directly opposite the recently completed and very elegant
annoyances
public school edifice, near the center of town, and yet free from the
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of business, the Lutheran property is one of the most desirable in the county.
The church enjoys a membership of 150, being a gradual but permanent
increase since May 24, 1858, when the communion was first administered to

twenty-four communicants is free from debt, and has been under the charge
of the following Pastors, as far as can be ascertained from the records, which
The Revs. E. Fair, A. A. Trimper, W. H. Schock, D. L.
are imperfect
Tressler, G. B. Black, J. W. Tressler, C. Baird and H. C. Haithcox, the pres;

:

ent incumbent.
St.

Marys Roman

Catholic Church.

— This congregation was

first

organ-

ized during the year 1870, when worshipers were few and dependent upon the
offices of missionaries resident in adjoining parishes and passing through the
Services were at first conducted in the old schoolhouse, whence a
county.

removal was subsequently made to the stone building previously used as the
The congregation remained here until 1872, when the present
hi^h school.
brick church on Lena street was completed, consecrated and occupied, and is
The building is 30x45, one story, and cost a total of
still in the service.
$2,500.
Services are held every Sabbath, the Irish under the Rev. F. Horgan, of
Dublin, occupying the edifice alternately with the Germans, of whom the Rev.
The congregations number eighty-five communicants,
E. Freligh is the Pastor.
and the property of the church is valued at about $5,000.
The Free Methodist society was organiztd vM
Free Methodist Church.
the fall of 1874 with fifteen members, under the pastorate of the Rev. C.
Frink.
The congregation worshiped in Fowler's Church, on North Railroad
street, until 1877, when they removed to the old stone schoolhouse on Lena
street, where services are still conducted.
Prior to 1879, the church was attached to the Freeport Circuit, but in that
year it was assigned to the circuit made up of Lena and Ridott, to which it
now belongs, and enjoys a membership of twenty worshipers.
The congregation is gradually increasing in number and influence, and
At present
contemplates the erection of a house of worship at an early day.
services are held weekly, and preaching once in two weeks by the Rev. Orville
Frink.
Methodist Church
One of the oldest congregations in the township, was
organized at first under the direction of Father McKean as early as 1835-36,
when the class was made up of less than half a dozen and worship was held in
the cabins of settlers.
In 1850, a class was organized in Holly Grove, and in
1852 the Lena congregation was established, being connected with the Freeport
Circuit. At first, services were held in the schoolhouse on the Dodd's property,
whence a removal was made at various times until 1857, when the present
church edifice was erected and has since been occupied.
The congregation is
quite numerous, the church property valuable, and the same ministers serving
Freeport have generally been assigned to Lena.
The Rev. Joseph Odgers is
the Pastor at present occupying the pulpit.
German Lutheran Church. This society originally formed a part of the
Amity Evangelical Lutheran Church, which was organized March 14, 1857,
and so continued until 1869, when the congregation was divided and the German Lutherans erected the church at present occupied. It is a brick, 35x40,
handsomely furnished, with accommodations for about 250 worshipers, and
cost $2,500.
The Rev. G. J. Donmeyer officiated as Pastor for several years, and was
succeeded by the Rev. W. Fritch, who is at present in service.
The present

—

Wr

—

—

/^^--^^^^x^^-
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congregation numbers thirty families, and the value of the church property,
including a parsonage now building, is estimated at $3,500.
First Baptist Church
Was organized early in the forties, at Yellow
Creek, under the auspices of the Rev. Mead Bailey, when it was known as the
Yellow Creek Baptist Church, with a congregation composed of Martin Howard
and family, Samuel, Marshall and Aaron Bailey, with their families, and John
Harmon and family. Services were held in private houses until the town of
Lena was laid out, when the society removed thither and occupied the log schoolhouse on the Dodds place, jointly with other denominations. Soon after, measures were taken for the erection of a church edifice, which resulted in the
building of the Baptist Church on Lena street, at a cost of $1,000, which was
completed and dedicated and has since been occupied.
In 1864, the church
was enlarged and is now one of the neatest religious edifices in Lena.
The congregation numbers 100 members the church property is valued
at $1,500, and the following Pastors have served in its pulpit
The Revs. Mead
Bailey, Joshua Ambrose, D. S. Dean, Frederick Bower, I. B. Branch, and F.
H. Gilbert, now in the service.
German Methodist Church. In 1850, the Rev. J. J. Young, a minister
of the faith, passed throus^^h the vicinity of Lena and presented the Gospel to
the Germans resident thereabouts in their mother tongue.
From this beginning the present society was formed, having been organized in 1852, under the
direction of the Rev. John Broear, and worshiping in a log cabin belonging to
a Mr. Killman, about three miles southeast of the town.
In 1854, the Rev.
John Koehler preached in the stone schoolhouse, the first German Methodist
minister to oflSciate in Lena.
In 1855, H. Rosenstiel, Charles Altenberndt,
C. Rosenstiel, Frederick Koch and Frederick Luedeke were elected Trustees,
and in 1856 the Germans built their present church edifice, which was for some
years the only church in Lena, the Rev. H. Vosshall being the minister.
The society was poor and owed an indebtedness of $850 on the church,
which was prevented from being sold through the personal efforts of the trustees.
Notwithstanding which embargoes, the congregation prospered ^nd is to-day
independent.
The original members were Mr. and Mrs. Rosenstiel, Sr., Mr,
and Mrs. C. Beine, Mr. and Mrs. F. Luedeke, Mr. and Mrs. F. Koch, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Altenberndt ; the congregation to-day includes sixty members.
The value of church property, including a parsonage erected in 1877, is
$8,500, and the following ministers have accepted calls to the charge within
the past twenty-eight years
The Revs. John Broear, John Koehler, H.
Voshall, H. Richter, P. Schaefer, R. Feigenbaum, John Haas, Jacob Schaefer,
W. Schreiner, F. Schmidt, H. Sauer, P. Hummel, and C. C. Miller, the Pastor
at present in charge.

—

;

:

—

:

LENA " STAR

"

set its "light upon a hill," in Lena, on the 4th day of January, 1867.
At that time, Lena was a thriving town, and recognized as one of the best grain
The population was a composiand stock markets in this section of the State.
tion of energetic, go-ahead business men, alive to the importance of building up
and sustaining any enterprise having a tendency to enhance values in the
vicinity.
Hence, J. Gishwiller, a native of Pennsylvania, and S. J. Dodds,
an attorney, of Lena, experienced little diflBculty in making a beginning and
These gentlesecuring 350 subscribers to enable them to accomplish that end.
men purchased a seven-column Washington hand-press, with sufficient body and
display type to set up a patent inside, seven-column folio, and at once entered

first

;
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upon the duties incident to editing and publishing the Lena Star, in the second
" Block.
The Star ^n as,
story of what is now known as "Weaver & Siehler's
The partnerneutral in politics, and furnished to subscribers for $2 per annum.
ship between Gishwiller and Dodd continued until March 1, 1867, when Mr.
Dodds retired and Gishwiller conducted the enterprise alone until April 27,
when he, too, turned a rule, metaphorically speaking, and sold out to J. M,
Shannon, who assumed editorial and managerial control at once, remaining in
At that date, a financial cloud dimmed for
charge until February 12, 1869.
the time, the shining rays of the Star, and before a dawn of better days the
paper was sold under foreclosure proceedings, James S. McCall, editor of the
The management of the Star was
Freeport Journal, becoming the purchaser.
placed in charge of James W. Newcomer, of Freeport, a practical printer and
ready writer, who discharged the trust faithfully, and was rewarded by a rapid

He remained
increase in the circulation and advertising patronage obtained.
when the present editor, W. W. Lowis, formerly
editor of the Carroll County Gazette, purchased the material and assumed con-

in charge nearly nine years,

Mr. Lowis changed the paper to a five-column quarto, from a neutral to
an independent paper in politics, reduced the price to |1.50 per annum, and
The paper is now one of
otherwise improved its appearance and attractions.
the most complete in its equipment and management in the State of Illinois,
having a hona-fide circulation of 700 copies and a large list of advertisers. It
is devoted to the building-up of Lena and the surrounding country, and commands the confidence, good will and support of all who are similarly interested.
trol.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

—

^;

Was duly organized October 3,
F. ^ A. M.
1855, although a meeting of those subsequently constituting the charter memThe members and
bers was convened on the 25th of the previous July.
S. F. Dodds, S. W. ; J. R. Chambers,
officers then were G. L. Taylor, W. M.
W. Allen, Secretary H. Truesdail, Treasurer R. Patterson, S. D.
J. W.
W. R. Goddard, Jr., J. D. ; F. Voight, Tiler.
Meetings were thereafter held in a building since rented for a term of
years and fitted up with the equipments and insignia of the order at a great
The lodge prospered from its organization under the dispensation,
expense.
and now has seventy-four members, officered by S. J. Dodds, W. M. J. H.
Gunsaul, S. W. F. A. Darling, J. W.
W. W. Stahl, Secretary John Metz,
Treasurer E. R. Prindle, S. D. J. A. Clark, J. D. ; Wyman Roe, Tiler.
Meetings are cenvened monthly, on the Wednesday evening of the full
moon, and the lodge property is valued at $500.
Lena Chapter, No. 106, R. A. M. Was organized under a dispensation
granted October 5, 1866, unto ten members, as follows:
J. M. Schermerhorn,
S. F. Dodds, E. H. Shumway, J. R. Berry, Adam Kemper, D. B. Packer,
Albert Bliss, F. W. Byers, R. M. Clark, F. A. Darling, George Heniger,
James McFaftrich and G. L. Taylor. Of these, J. M. Schermerhorn was
E. H. Shumway, King, and D. B. Packer, Scribe.
elected H. P.
Meetings are held on the evening of the second Tuesday in each months
at Masonic Hall, and the Chapter now numbers fifty-three members.
The present officers are F. A. Darling, H. P. W. Corning, King, and
J. H. Gunsaul, Scribe.
The property of the society is valued at $1,000.
Lena Star Lodge, No. 106, I. 0. G. T.—On Wednesday evening, July
2, 1879, a number of the citizens of Lena met in the lecture-room of the PresLena Lodge, No.

174,,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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Church for the purpose of instituting a regularly chartered Good
Templars Lodge. After prayer by the Rev. A. S. Gardiner, Mr. Colgrove, of
Freeport, in whose hands the meeting had been placed, administered the obliga-

byterian

tion to about twenty-five of the forty-one charter

members

present.

The lodge

was named, at the suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Gardiner, "Lena Star Lodge,"
and the following oflScers chosen: S. Rising, W. C. T. Mrs. Chambers, W.
V. T.; Theodore W. Clark, W. R. S.; B. McFatrich, W. F. S.
Miss M. A.
F. H. McManigal, W. M.
Smith, W. T.
N. B. Heth, W. C.
Miss Mattie
M. 0. Naramore, W. 0. T. W. W. Hall, Lodge Deputy.
Hall, W. I. G.
At present the roll of members includes ninety-four names, and meetings
The present officers are Theodore
are held Friday evenings in Frisby's Hall.
J. S. Best, VV. C. T.
W. Clark, P. W. C. T.
Miss Mary Knepley, W. V.
J. H. Wright, W. F. S.
T.; Miss Mattie Hall, W. R. S.
Miss Linnie Smith,
W. T. Leslie Goddard, W. M. E. F. Fowler, W. C. Miss Mary Smith, W.
George Lemon, W. 0. G. W. W. Hall, Lodge Deputy.
I. G.
The lodge property is valuable.
Letia Lodge, No. 194, I- 0. 0. #.— Was instituted March 13, 1856, and
chartered October 17 following, with S. F. Dodds, J. M. Schermerhorn, J.
Simpson, Daniel Thomas, D. De Graff, John Swarts and J. D. Dewey, memDaniel Thomas, V. G. J. M. Schermerhorn,
bers.
S. F. Dodds was N. G.
Secretary, and J. Simpson, Treasurer.
At first, meetings were held in Dodds' Hall, from which a removal was
made to W. J. Clark's Hall, where the lodge meets weekly on Monday evenings.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The present membership includes forty -eight of the craft, officered by F.
Byrne as N. G.
W. A. Newell, Secretary, and
C. W. Grosscup, V. G.
John Metz, Treasurer.
The value of lodge property is stated at $1,200.
Was instituted February
Centennial Encampment, No. 172, I. 0. 0. F.
16, 1876, and the charter issued October 10, of the same year, to the following
members and officers: W. A. Newell, L. K. Lee, John Reeder, S. S. Pauley,
0. T. P. Steinmetz, Emanuel Kailey and Charles E. Dollenmeyer.
0. T. P.
Steinmetz, C. P.
John Reeder, S. W. Charles E. DolS. S. Pauley, H. P.
lenmeyer, J. W. W. A. Newell, Scribe, and Emanuel Kailey, Treasurer.
The lodge has since increased to twenty members, who convene in the regular session on the evenings of the second and fourth Fridays monthly, at
P.

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

Clark's Hall.

The present officers are H. Wingart, C. P. J.
W.; Thomas Foley, J. W. W. A. Newell,
;

Sisson, S.

;

S. Best,

Scribe,

H. P.

;

W. W.

and John Metz,

Treasurer.

The value of encampment property

is

quoted at $500.

MANUFACTURES.

—

Located at the corner of Schuyler and Lena streets,
Mills
are the oldest in the village and among the most extensive in this part of the
State.
The business was established in 1855, by Schermerhorn k Munns,
when the present edifice was erected. It is of brick, three stories high, exclusive of the basement, and cost, with the additions and furniture, $11,000.
These consist of an engine-house, 16x30, supplied with an engine of thirty-five
horse power, and a grist-room 12x40.
The mill has three run of buhrs, and, when
run to its full capacity, can grind 480 bushels of wheat every twenty-four

Lena Steam

hours.
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In time, Messrs. Schermerhorn & Munns disposed of the property to J. S.
Soule, who in turn sold it to J. P. Ring, and, after subsequent transfers, it came
into the possession of A. H. Stahl, the present owner, who paid therefor,

i

!

$14,000.

employs six^ands, and does a business of $8,000 per annum.
Located on Schuyler, between Lena and Railroad streets, were established February 4, 1874, by A. Shannon and A.
Weaver at their present site. The year following, additions and improvements
were made to their establishment, which have been increased each year since,
until now, Messrs. S. & W. have one of the most complete repositories in
Northern Illinois.
Their line of manufacture embraces all qualities and grades of vehicles,
from a track skeleton to a hearse, and from the ordinary " democrat " to a coach.
In the building of these, the firm employ skilled labor only, use the best
They have patented a slidingmaterials and plans, originating with themselves.
seat wagon, and the work turned out is of a well-proportioned and durable

He

Shannons Qarriage Works

—

character.

As a result, their stock is in constant demand, and, as none of it is shipped
elsewhere for sale, purchases are made at the shop by dealers and others from a
distance.

The firm employ a force of nine hands at a weekly compensation of $141,
and do an annual business, estimated at $25,000.
Lena jPownt^ry— Established in 1867 by J. McCulloch & Son, on Grant,
between Center and Schuyler streets, where for thirteen years they have conducted a successful trade in all parts of the country, and acquired a reputation
Their line of manufacture comprehends every
for responsibility and character.
variety of moldings, in addition to leather-rollers, boot-crimpers, feed-cookers,
etc., one hundred of each being turned out annually and shipped to various
In addition to the branches
points in Northern Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin.
cited, the firm does a large jobbing and repair work, the business in this and the

general class of work completed aggregating $10,000 per annum, and requiring
the services of five hands at a weekly compensation of $60.
The investment represents a valuation of $6,000.
^

ELEVATORS.

—

Owned and conducted by P. H. Kaufman, is located
Central Elevator
on South Railroad street, opposite the depot of the Illinois Central road, where
The premises consist
the buildings were erected, in 1875, at a cost of $4,000.
of a main building, 40x60, three stories high, with an addition 24x38, one and
a half stories high, and containing an engine of twenty-five horse-power by
which the machinery

is

operated.

The elevator has capacity for 20,000 bushels of grain, and during the^^
year 1879 a total of 345,738 bushels of oats, wheat, corn, rye and barley, were
handled by the management, for which was paid $98,530.91, in addition to
$26,000 paid for clover-seed and $25,838 for bags.
Lena Elevator Located on Schuyler street contiguous to the track of the
Illinois Central road, was erected in 1868, by Moses Weaver, at a cost of $10,Mr. Weaver conducted
000, and has a capacity for 25,000 bushels of grain.
the business for a number of years, but in 1873 John Reeder purchased the
enterprise for $5,000, and still controls the establishment.
During the year 1879, 238,931 bushels of grain passed the hands of the
proprietor, requiring the outlay of $71,290, and adding materially to the pros-

—

;
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anticipated the business

MILITARY.
the headquarters of Company H, Third Regiment Illinois National Guards, organized in 1877.
The company is made up of fifty-two muskets, officered by George H. Sherry, Captain, F. M. Halliday and George
Houser, Lieutenants, with the usual complement of Sergeants and Corporals.
Drill-meetings are held once a month.

Lena

is

OPERA HOUSE,
located on

South Railroad, between Schuyler and Center

streets,

was erected

The premises are of brick, two
by F. E. Beine, in 1878, at a cost of $7,500.
stories high, and finished in a handsome style of architecture.
The ground
floor is devoted to the occupation of stores, while the second story is appropriated to the uses of offices and the opera house auditorium.
This latter is about
fifty feet square, supplied with a stage, and can comfortably accommodate an
audience of five hundred.
The building is an ornament to the town, and its
uses a convenience to residents, public speakers, lecturers, the strolling player,
and all with a stock in trade consisting of genius or wit.
CEMETERY,
consisting of four acres,

was

laid out

by

burials took place from that date to the time

S. F. Dodds in 1854, and, though
when it was transferred to the village,

July 30, 1866, no cemetery organization was perfected.
It is located in the
southern part of the village, handsomely laid out and platted, decorated with
evergreens and ornamental shrubbery, and contains some decidedly artistic
monuments. The cemetery property contains an aggregate of 368 lots, almost
wholly taken up, and is under the charge of the Village Trustees.

LENA CATHOLIC CEMETERY,
without the limits of, and a short distance from, the northwestern portion
of the village, embraces three acres, and was laid out and dedicated in May,
1880.
It contains upward of 200 lots, but few interments have as yet been

made.

WADDAMS GROVE,
on the Illinois Central road, four miles west of Lena, was established in 1874.
It is a quiet settlement, containing a Methodist Church, school
and other buildings peculiar to an inland town of measured resources also a
cheese factory, started by F. S. Farley.
As a shipping-point for grain and
some other articles of export, it promises, in future years, to attain some degree
of importance.
a station

;

BUCKEYE TOWNSHIP.
Previous to the adoption of the act empowering the incorporation of townships. Buckeye Township was known as Center Precinct, which comprehended
the territory that has since been subdivided into Buckeye, Dakota, Harlem
and Lancaster Townships.
This wajS the case as late as August, 1838, for,
on the 6th of that month, an election was held at the house of Josiah Clingman,
in Center Precinct, for State officers, at which John Edwards received twentyfive votes for Governor, and Stephen A. Douglas seven votes for Congress
Ira
;
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Jones, Levi Lewis and G. W. Clingman were Judges, and Thompson "Wiicoxon
and Joseph Green, Clerks.
The earliest settlement made in the present township of which there are any
In the spring, John
data to deduce conclusions, was during the year 1835.
Goddard came to the southern portion of the township, and, in the fall of the
same year, David Jones and Levi Lucas came, the former making claim to a
large tract of land contiguous to what is now known as Buckeye Center, where
There was little beyond the hope
he built a cabin and began houfekeeping.
of what the future might give birth to to encourage the lonely lives of these
pioneers, yet they accepted the

gauge of

life

as they found

it,

and survived

to

In addition to these,
of the promises reserved for after years.
George Trotter, Richard Parriott and Henry and William Hollenback came
about this time.
In 1836, the roster of inhabitants was increased by the arrival of a few
realize

many

William Robey, who had made a claim there the previous
Jehu Pile, Andrew St. John, Ira, Job and Daniel Holly and others.
Parrott and Pile located near the present town of Cedarville, while the balance

families, including

year,

entered claims in the northwestern part of the township.
Among those
In 1837, the influx of population was somewhat greater.
who established themselves in Buckeye that year were Dr. Thomas Van Valzah,
J. Tharp, G. W. Clingman, Jackson Richart, Lazarus Snyder, Jacob S. Brown,
Dr. Van Valzah purchased the mill
Joseph Green, and some few more.
claim of John Goddard and Barton Jones, and built what has since been
•

The mill
Cedar Creek Mills, also a log cabin for his family.
was started in November, 1837, John Fisher turning the bolt, and so continuing until the 1st of January, 1838.
In that year, a sudden rise in the
creek overflowed and temporarily destroyed the dam, when Fisher's occupation
was gone, the power thereafter being furnished by the medium since employed.
In the month of May, 1837, occurred the first death in the township, being
that of Richard Parriott, Sr.
Robert Jones and A. Richart laid him out after
death, and he was buried near Buckeye Center in a coffin fashioned by Robert
Jones, the Rev. Mr. Harcott officiating at the grave.
Among those who came in 1838, was James McGhee, Adrian Lucas and
others, and it was in this year that the first marriage known to have taken
place in Buckeye was recorded.
Robert Jones and Mary Herlacher were
united in indissoluble bonds at the residence of Dr. Van Valzah, the Rev. Mr.
McKean being the clergyman. In those days, pretentious weddings, with the
accompaniments of bridal presents, tours, etc., were unknown factors of social
life, and not generally indulged.
The bridegroom escorted his wife to the
cabin he had erected, as above mentioned, and began his dual existence without the accessories thereto now deemed indispensable to prosperity and happiness.
On the 23d of June following, David Jones was born to the couple, the
first birth of record in the township.
John Murdaugh and Benjamin Bennett
were also among the arrivals this year.
In 1840, the population began once more to increase.
The Pottawatomies
and Winnebagoes still flourished in the vicinity, and had their camp at the
mouth of Richland Creek but their presence deterred no one from venturing
into the neighborhood and setting up a home.
J. B. Clingman came this year,
as did also Philip Reitzell and George Reitzell, who settled near where Buena
Vista now is; Henry Wohllford, John Fryebarger, Richard Parriott, Jr., Franklin Scott, George Ilgen, who afterward laid out Cedarville, a man named Eddy,
etc.
Indeed, 1840, was the golden year of Buckeye Township, so far as the

known

as the

;
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and development of resources were concerned. Farms
were opened, homes prepared, and, notwithstanding the " hard life " that was
imposed upon settlers, the county and township began to fill up quite rapidly.
In those primitive times, the inhabitants depended mainly upon their guns,
and skill in the use, for meat, which was obtained from the herds of deer and
Flour was
flocks of prairie chickens which were to be found in the timber.
almost an unknown quantity, and until mills were erected on water-courses the
settlers were obliged to obtain that commodity either at Galena or Wolf Creek.
When this was impossible, they scraped corn on what were known as " gritters,"
by which a coarse-grained meal was obtained, from which " dodgers " were
increase in population

baked, and the pangs of hunger mitigated.
Soon after 1840, the conveniences of life became more accessible. The
rough, unsatisfactory character of the mills gave place to handsome buildings and
The population increased annually, and, by the time that
improved machinery.
Cedarville was laid out, numbered many families, with the names of which the
The township and its towns are in a prosearlier comers were not familiar.
perous condition, with a population estimated at about 1,800, and with promise
of future wealth and usefulness.

CEDARVILLE,

Buckeye Township, and a point presenting many attractive features for residence and business purposes, is located six miles north of
Freeport, and contiguous to the line dividing Buckeye from Harlem and Lanthe

chief

town

in

caster Townships.

Its situation is singularly beautiful, presenting every variety

of landscape to the artistic eye, without the quality of sameness which palls by
its very monotony.
Cedar Creek courses an uneven and eccentric way to the
to the north, while, on the east and west,
flowing with ripening grain, are sights which
greet the eye of the visitor in that perfect of perfect months, laughing June.
When the earlier settlers of what was at first known as Center Precinct
made their advent into future Buckeye Township, they, as a rule, tarried about
future Cedarville, not only impressed with the beauty of the scenery, but the adeast,

rugged

orchards,

hills rise in

meadows and

prominence

fields

vantages it then presented for all desirous of establishing a home. Notwithstanding
these patent advantages the pioneer pilgrims into this part of Stephenson
County, tarried not, but pursued their wanderings in the van of those competing with the Star of Empire and Greeley's young man, for a claim further
west, and it was not until 1837 that any movement was inaugurated, which
finally culminated, though not until twelve years after, in the surveying and
In that year, Dr. Thomas Van Valzah, as has
laying-out of the present town.
already been stated, established himself in Center Precinct, raised a log cabin
for the protection of his growing family, built a saw-mill and laid the foundation
for the abundance of thrift to-day visible to the traveler, as also the resident,
in all directions.
The old mill has passed through a varied experience since

days of primitive wants and unpretentious inhabitants, and still, in
wreck of its former magnificence, at a distance from the spot
whereon its birth was celebrated. The territory allotted to its occupation, long

those

parts, stands a

the Cedarville mills, revised and corrected editions
with which Dr. Van Valzah, nearly half a century,
ago, sought patronage in contributing to the necessities as also the luxuries of
his neighbors.
In 1849, George Ilgen, an early settler in the township, first conceived the
He had emigrated to the
idea of establishing the present town of Cedarville.
since yielded possession
of the

saw and

to

grist mills,
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before from Pennsylvania, and made claim to a quarter-section of
now stands, but removed to a distant part of
About the year mentioned, he procured
the county and engaged in farming.
a survey of the town site, laid off streets, town lots and other landed appurtenances appropriate to the object, and waited the rush of purchasers of his realty.
Marcus Montelius oflSciated as surveyor, and, beyond the log cabin and mill

West years

land, on -which the town, in part,

Van Valzah, no other edifices were to be] seen in the vicinity.
For some months the tide of emigration failed to realize his possibly too sanguine expectations, and it was not for two years thereafter that buildings began
to add the spice of variety to the scenes of woodland and prairie visible on all
Some time in 1850, James Canfield established a brick-kiln two miles
sides.
west of the prospective village, and from this date improvements proved other
erected by Dr.

than exceptions.
Samuel Sutherland built a brick house on the main street which still
stands, being occupied as the store of Richart & Son, also the post office.
Francis Knauss put up a frame residence and tin-shop James Benson, a brick
store, and Jacob Latshaw, building a tavern, enacted the role of the village boniface.
It should be observed that the first cabin covered for occupation within
the precincts of the town site, was that finished and occupied by George SeyDavid Clements erected a brick house along in 1851, as also did Dr.
ler.
Bucher, (the latter still standing opposite the post office), and lived there for
During the years 1850-52, imyears, his widow now occupying the premises.
provement was rapid, but after these years there was a falling-off, no marked
effort being made to render the village either attractive or populous. In 1854,
the handsome private residence of John H. Addams was erected, and in 1858,
the mill owned by the same gentleman.
There are four churches the Methodist, completed in 1849, of brick the
German Reformed and Lutheran, in 1854, also of brick the Evangelical, of
brick, in 1859, and the Presbyterian, a handsome frame with an attractive and
well-proportioned steeple, in 1876.
In 1878, improvements began to appear again and prosperity to once more
"boom." J. W. Henney & Co. began the manufacture of carriages in a large
frame warehouse occupying a prominent corner in the eastern portion of the
town, and Reel & Seyler put up a commodious establishment north of Henney's
carriage depot for the manufacture of middings purifiers.
Since that date,
however, improvements have hardly kept pace with the times the village
remaining a quiet, prosperous, attractive resort, presenting very few, if any, of
the features which entice with the glare and dissipation of her more populous
neighbors, yet furnishing all the inducements for health and modest ambition
to be found in numberless villages which dot the landscape of Northern
;

—

;

;

;

Illinois.

The school system in force is the same as has obtained throughout the
county, affording a complete and ready means for obtaining an education substantial and comprehensive
the religious interests are large and generously
supported the manufacturing establishments afford employment to a number
of laborers, and the surrounding country pays a liberal tribute to the mainte;

;

nance of

its commercial and other interests.
Cedarville contains a population estimated at 400, and has not yet been
incorporated, being under the form of government appropriated to township
organizations.

The cause of education found expression in Buckeye long before the metes
and bounds of that township had been legally defined. A school was opened
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was not until ten years later
young idea with comfortable
pursue knowledge, unattended by the difficulties

three miles northeast of Cedarville in 1836, but
that the town itself succeeded in providing the

accommodations wherein

to
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which' invariably accompany every initial effort in that behalf.
In 1846, subscriptions were made for the organization of a school, and the
The
erection of a building, the latter to be located near the burying-ground.
efforts primarily undertaken were far from encouraging, but finally these succeeded through the influence and patronage of the Clingmans, John H. Addams
and other enterprising residents, and the schoolhouse, a one-story frame, 20x30,

was completed and ready for service.
A Mr. Chadwick, now residing in La

and Miss Julia Putnam were
coming from far and near to partake of the mental pabulum furnished in those days.
Among these were George, Mary and Caroline Clingman, the Young children,
the Treastor children, Wynkoops juniors, and many others whose names
have been forgotten by the limited number who were familiar therewith thirtyThis school was operated with gratifying success until 1853.
four years ago.
By that time, the daily attendance became so numerous as to necessitate larger
quarters, and the basement of the Lutheran Church, then completed, and awaiting the erection of the superstructure, was obtained, and used for school purthe

first

teachers

who sought

Salle,

to elevate the youthful generation of scholars

poses being so used until 1855.

Soon

after taking possession of the last-named quarters, the School Direct-

upon building the present brick edifice, and inaugurated measures
Their first effort was directed toward the obtaining of
looking to that end.
funds, which were secured by the levy of a tax on resources not realized, that
This was
is, by anticipating the tax for schools due two years from that time.
accomplished without opposition, and $2,000 rewarded this extra-legal proceedWith the amount thus obtained, the brick building since occupied, being
ing.
55x30, and two stories high, was completed and turned over for use in 1855,
the lower room being reserved for school uses, while the upper part was used
In 1857 the hall was reconstructed and fitted up for a prias a public hall.
vate school, taught by Miss Gorham, since married to Col. H. C. Forbes, who
ors decided

remained in charge until 1865, when she gave place to a successor, who continued the guardian of ambitious youth for a brief period, when the private venture
was abandoned, and the entire building opened to public patronage. This is
now known as District School No. 5, furnishing a good common-school education to an average daily attendance of ninety pupils, and is governed by a Board
of Directors, consisting of J. H. Addams, Joseph P. Reel and Jacob Sill. Two
teachers are employed at an annual cost of $500, which is obtained by taxation,
and the school property represents a valuation of about $2,500.
RELIGIOUS.
Methodist Ohurch.— The followers of Wesley first manifested their presence in Buckeye Township as early as 1839, and were composed of the families of residents who have since been included among the most substantial and
enterprising of those who have materially contributed to the building-up of the
These comprehended Josiah Clingman and family, G.
county and the State.
W. Clingman and family, Barton and Ira Jones and families, William Robey

and family, A. K. Richart and others.
Prior to 1849, the communicants were dependent upon the visits of circuit riders, and worshiped in the log schoolhouse near the branch, at private
houses, and such other points as convenience or necessity dictated.
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In 1849, the Methodist Church at Cedarville was commenced, and completed in 1850, since when the pious residents of the township have rejoiced in
a local habitation, as also name. The edifice is of brick, one story high,
35x40, and, though completed in 1850, was not ready for use until a year later,

were held and the auditorium formally opened.
have been nearly ^1,400, and services are held on
alternate Sundays, the Rev. H. Wells, Pastor, officiating, dividing his labors
between the congregations of Cedarville and Dakota.
The congregation is stated at about fifty families, and the value of the
church property at $1,500.
The Presbyterian Church Of Cedarville, was organized in 1872, with
John Coates, Pascal and Mrs. Wright, Simon Yerger, John Thomas, Nancy
and Elizabeth Boles, George Thompson and James Wilson as charter members.
Immediately upon the organization being perfected, the association procured accommodation in the Methodist Church for worship, remaining there for
two years, when a move was made to the Lutheran Church, which was
In 1876, it
occupied conjointly with the Lutherans for a similar period.
was decided to erect a church for the sect, and the congregation labored so
effectively that before the year closed the present handsome structure was
completed, at a cost of $2,600, and taken possession of.
The edifice is commodious, built of frame, and by far the most attractive church, architecturally
speaking, to be seen in the village.
The following Pastors have ofiiciated since the society was founded
The
Revs. A. March and E. Ross, 1872
C. Elliott, 1873, after which, and until
1875, transient ministers filled the pulpit L. Mitchell, 1875 John Irwin,
the present incumbent, 1879.
The communicants number fifteen, and the church property is valued at
$2,500.
Evangelical Association.
This religious organization was established in
Buckeye at an early day, where it has increased in numbers and influence in a
remarkable degree.
Prior to 1856, the class worshiped in the schoolhouse
and at the residences of members, prominent among whom were the families of
Benjamin Hess, Christine Auman, David Neidigh, Benjamin Levan, Robert
Sedam, William Vore, Henry Mark, Jacob Sills and others. In 1856, the
needs of the society for a house of worship influenced the appointment of a
committee of arrangements and preparations to be made in that behalf Lots were
purchased in the southeastern part of town, of Sophia Otto and George Hgen,
contracts concluded for labor on the church proper, and the edifice erected of
brick, during 1856.
It is a handsome building 40x50, appropriately furnished,
supplied with an organ, and cost, ready for occupation, $3,000.
The first services, it is believed, were conducted by the Rev. Levi Tobias,
who remained in charge some years, and has been succeeded at intervals by the
following Pastors
The Revs. Joseph Snell, H. Messner, A. Swartz, C. G.
Kleinicht, David Kramer, and W. W. Shuler, the present incumbent.
The congregation numbers 150 members, and the church property is valued

when the dedicatory

services

Its cost is stated to

—

:

;

;

;

—

:

at $2,000.

Lutheran and Reform Church

lUh

— Was organized by the Lutherans

of October, 1850, with fifteen

members.

Services

on the
were held by the

Lutherans and German Reformed congregations, jointly, in the schoolhouse in
Cedarville, until about 1852, when the present church edifice was contracted
for.
It was completed during the same year and occupied, but its formal dedication was postponed until some years later.

I
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The church is of brick, 40x55, handsomely furnished throughout, supplied
with an organ, and cost, when completed ready for occupancy, $3,000.
The following Lutheran Pastors have officiated since the church was first
The Revs. G. J. Donmeyer, E. Miller, J. Stoll, A. B. Niddlesestablished
The congregation at present numbers thirty members.
warth and B. F. Pugh.
Services are held alternately in the church by the German Reformed congregation, led by the Rev. Mr. Shimpf, of Orangeville.
Cedarville Cemetery Association
Was incorporated July 14, 1855, by
M. Montelius, John H. Addams, Josiah Clingman, Peter Woodring and John
Wilson, for the purpose of purchasing and caring for lands, etc., for the burial
The association at once organized by the election of Josiah Clingof the dead.
man, President, with John H. Addams as Secretary and Treasurer.
Three
acres of ground were procured, which were surveyed, platted and divided into
lots, intersected by avenues at regular intervals.
The plat was approved and
recorded by the Board of Supervisors at the meeting of that body, in March,
1859, and is now under a board of officers, of which Jackson Richart is President, and John H. Addams, Secretary and Treasurer.
The grounds are handsomely laid out, ornamented with varieties of forest trees, shrubberies and flowers,
and contain a number of elaborately finished monuments.
:

—

MANUFACTORIES.

—

The invention of a middlings purifier, of superior
Purifier Manufactory.
excellence, is of recent date, and is due to the genius of Joseph P. Reel, a resiIn 1877, these
dent of Cedarville, and head of the firm of Reel & Seyler.
gentlemen erected a building on Main street, and, having perfected the patent,
began to manufacture the machine, which is rapidly attaining an extensive
demand both in America and Europe.
The building cost $1,100 to finish, wherein the firm employ six hands, at
a weekly compensation of $60 turn out one hundred machines annually, and
;

do a business of $30,000 per year.
McCammons Carriage Factory. This enterprise is of recent date, and
was established by J. B. McCammon, April 1, 1880, in the premises formerly
occupied by J. W. Henney & Co., who removed to Freeport, thus affording an
Mr.
opportunity for enterprise and industry to build up a large business.
McCammon employs five hands, at a weekly cost of $35, and will do a business
this year (1880) of $10,000.
His manufacture includes every variety of buggy,
spring and lumber wagons.
Established in 1859, in Cedarville.
Carriage Factory of John Shaffer.
During the year 1875, Mr. Shaffer purchased the shop of J. W. Henney, and
has constantly done a large and annually increasing business.
He now employs six hands, at a weekly expense of $53, and turns out a

—

—

total of sixty vehicles

per annum.

—

Among the oldest establishments of the kind in
Cedarville Flour Mills
the county, owe their origin to Dr. Thomas Van Valzah, who put up a sawThe affair was of the simmill near 'the site of the present building, in 1837.
plest pattern, and during the following year he increased his responsibilities by
the addition of a grist-mill, supplied with one run of buhrs and a pair of
" choppers."
Dr. Van Valzah retained control until 1840, when he sold to
David Neidigh, who, in turn, disposed of the property to Conrad Epley and
John W. Shuey. These gentlemen held the title until 1844, when it became
In 1846, Mr. Addams
vested in J. H. Addams for a consideration of $4,400.
rebuilt the mill, added two run of stone and otherwise improved the venture at
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These were operated until 1858, when the present mill supa cost of $4,000.
plied the place of its pioneer predecessor, under the direction of Mr. Addams,
and still remains. The building is of frame, three stories high, 36x54, supIt has capacity of
plied with three run of stones, and cost, complete, $10,000.
turning out 100 barrels of flour daily, and the investment represents a valuation
of 115,000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CedarviUe Library.

— As already

stated, this library

was established

thirty-

four years ago, when the village of CedarviUe was known as Cedar Creek Mills,
and when its patrons, if less numerous, were more choice in their selections than

the reading public of to-day.
The association was organized early in the spring of 1846, and placed
under a Board of Trustees, consisting of the following-named gentlemen John
:

H. Addams, A. B. Clingman, A. W. Lucas, Josiah Clingman and William
In May of that year, the purchase of books was commenced and the
Irvin.
same placed on shelves in a room in the residence of John H. Addams, accessible to all who desired to avail themselves of the privileges thus afforded, which
The collection is made up of
are still continued on the spot of their origin.
standard works, including those of Gibbon, Macauley, Prescott, Hume, etc.,
history being the basis, and comparatively little of a character calculated to
entertain without improving.

which has been a source of infinite pleasure and instruction
CedarviUe and vicinity, is still in active operation, with a
large number of volumes waiting the requisition of patrons to contribute to their

The

library,

to the residents of

edification.

—A

Independent Band of CedarviUe
the 8th of July, 1873, with the following

musical association organized on

members and ofl&cers: 0. P. Cromley, 0. P. Wright, Ashley Barber, John Wright, John W. Henney, J.
B. McCammon, Charles Bockey, E. J. Benethum, Samuel Barber, John
A. W. TemOswald and W. M. Clingman
George W. Barber, President
pleton. Secretary, and Henry Richart, Treasurer.
These members furnish instrumental music on all occasions, when their
services are required, and meet for practice on Monday and Thursday evenings.
The present ofiicers are Henry Richart, President George W. Barber,
Leader J. B. McCammon, Secretary, and W. M. Clii^gman, Treasurer.
The value of society property is stated at $406.
Post Office.
The first post office established in the village was located at
Cedar Creek Mills, about 1841 or 1842, with George Reitzell as Postmaster.
He was succeeded, it is thought, by William Irvin, who was followed by Robert
Sedam, Jonathan Sills and Jackson Richart.
The latter was appointed in
;

;

;

;

—

1856, and

still

serves the people.

BUCKEYE CENTER.
Buckeye Center is located three miles north of CedarviUe and the seat of
the town house, also an Evangelical Church, one of the oldest in the county,
having been erected in 1849.
The congregation was at one time quite extensive, but is to-day limited to thirty members.
The Rev. J. D. Shuler occupies
the pulpit every other Sunday, alternately with the Rev. Mr. Schaffle.
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BUENA VISTA.
Buena Vista, a town of about 125 inhabitants, is located on Richland
Creek, in the extreme western portion of the township, eleven miles from Freeport, and three miles from the line dividing Illinois and Wisconsin.
The town
was platted September 19, 1852, out of 40 acres of land contributed by
At that time, the
Philip Reitzell, Marcus Montelius acting as surveyor.
county was but imperfectly settled, and lots in Buena Vista were not in
Along in 1856, lots became marketable commodities, and
general demand.
were sold to William H. HoflF, Lewis Coppersmith, Thomas Strahorn and
From that date, the rush of purchasers has never been " boomothers.
''
and Buena Vista remains to-day an inland county town without much to
ing,
attract or discourage the visitor or speculator.
The school facilities are ample, but there is no church in the village, the
residents attending service at the Bellevue Church, one and a-half miles east
of the town.
Whitehall Mills
Grist and saw, were erected as early as 1839 or 1840,
by Philip Reitzell, though the saw-mill had been built by Ezra Gillett. Mr. R.
died in 1852, when Buena Vista was laid out, and his sons succeeded to the
management of the mill business. They operated the business until 1869,
when the mill property was sold under foreclosure proceedings to the NorthIn 1870, Jacob Schatczell
western Life Insurance Company, for |22,000.
and Jacob Rumel purchased the investment and sold it in turn to Samuel
Wagner, who sold to Jerry Wohlfort, the present owner, for about $18,000.
The mill is of frame, three stories high, 50x66, with three run of buhrs
and capacity for 100 barrels of flour per day. When Schatczell & Rumel took
possession, they tore down the old saw-mill and rebuilt the same at some distance
north of the grist-mill.
The mill is furnished with an upright saw, with rip
and other saws, enabling the present owners to turn out a large quantity of
building material annually.
Both mills are moved by water-power obtained from Richland Creek.

—

WADDAMS TOWNSHIP,
one of the northern townships of Stephenson County, was first surveyed,
according to information derived from the proverbial oldest inhabitants, by
William Hamilton, son of the noted Federalist who met his death at the hands
Subsequently, the land surof Aaron Burr.
This was early in the thirties.
veyed by Hamilton was subdivided into sections, and, after the county was set
apart, Levi Robey, Erastus
Torrey and Robert Foster laid it off into
It was
townships and christened the territory included in " Waddams."
named for William Waddams, one of the earliest settlers in this portion of the

and contains a large area of cultivated acres. The
and rolling, highly fertile, and watered by the Pecatonica and
numerous creeks and rivulets.
On the 21st of November, 1834, William Robey, accompanied by his family, which consisted of a wife, Levi Robey and wife, John Robey, William W.
Robey, Thomas L. Robey, Francis A. Robey, Elizabeth and Mary Robey,
came into Illinois from Portsmouth, Ohio, and settled at Brewster's Ferry, near
the present town of Winslow.
On St. Valentine's Day, 1835, Levi Robey and
wife removed to the present town of Waddams, locating at a point on the bank
State,

land

is

is

six miles square

prairie
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The townof the Pecatonica half a mile northeast of his present residence.
ship was then a "howling " wilderness, inhabited by Indians and wild beasts,
Mr. Robey was the first to settle
with no other white person in the vicinity.
His neighbors consisted of the balance of the family left at
in the township.
John Dixon, who kept a ferry thirty-five miles distant, on
Rock River a man named Kent, living near the present city of Rockford William Waddams, seven miles west, and a man named Mack, who had married a
squaw and was " keeping house " near the mouth of the river.
Mr. Robey entered claim to a quarter-section of land at the point above
Brewster's Ferry

;

;

;

designated, and built a log hut, wherein he resided for many years after the tide
of emigration had set in and contributed additions to the population.

Later in the spring of the same year. Nelson Wait, brother-in-law of Mr,
Robey, joined the latter, took up ground and began its clearing; and during
1835 the number of inhabitants was further increased by the arrival of Hubbard Graves and wife, Charles Gappen, Abija Watson, John and Thomas
Baker and William Willis, who distributed themselves over the township and
made the beginning of what to-day is one of the most productive and profitably
In those days, the same privations which
cultivated sections in the county.
settlers elsewhere were subjected to were the portion of pioneers in Waddams.
Their mail and supplies were procured at Galena, and to obtain meal, grits or
flour, compelled a journey to the mill at Wolf Creek, consuming two, and oftener
three, days.

But the

fertility

of the soil and the industry and enterprise of

the inhabitants supplied many comforts the absence of these qualities would
have rendered it impossible to obtain, and the long winter nights were thereby

rendered more enjoyable than frequently falls to the lot of early settlers to exWith the return of spring, out-door work was resumed, and the endeavor made to increase the acreage of cultivation for future benefits.
In 1836, Lydia Wait removed from Ohio to Waddams with her family,
consisting of Asa, Maria and Fidelia, and settled on the northern part of Waddams.
This venturesome lady has long since paid the tribute of mortality but
her son, Asa, still lives at the old homestead.
Thomas Hawkins, John Boyington, N. Phillips, John Lobdell, Pells Manny, Lewis Grigsby, Barney Stowell, a man named Velie and Nicholas Marcellus came about that time also.
In
fact, Waddams began to be thickly settled from 1835.
New-comers were welcomed ; the advantages ofi"ered in a productive soil and hospitable climate
attracted a generous patronage, composed of men of substantial character, ready
to encounter difficulties, and to avail themselves of opportunities.
Among those
who came during 1836 was John Dennison, who emigrated from Wisconsin.
He made claim to 1,000 acres, on which the present town of New Pennsylvania
perience.

;

is

in part located.

From this date on, Waddams was
the country thoroughly cultivated.

more rapidly

settled than previously,

and

The first birth was William A. Robey, son of " Uncle " Levi Robey, the
oldest living settler in the county, who was born September 21, 1836.

NEW PENNSYLVANIA.
The only town

of importance in Waddams, as already stated, owes its origin
to John Dennison, a Wisconsin agriculturist, who made claim to one thousand
acres on the east bank of the Pecatonica River, for town purposes^
He came
to the county in the spring of 1836, and erected a saw-mill above the grove,
which he operated in conjunction with John Vanzant, and which was until recent
years a landmark of early days.
In 1837, Dennison & Vanzant laid off the
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town lots, the latter acting as surveyor, and made other improvements
means of attracting purchasers. In the spring of 1838, Robert McConnell
purchased the title of D. & V., and named the prospective town " McConnell's Grove," since when it has been known under that title, " Bob town,"
and finally. New Pennsylvania. A storehouse was put up the same year, by
McConnell, stocked with goods from Galena, and maintained as a trading
depot long after the promise of New Pennsylvania becoming a city had gone
glimmering.
The tract was finally sold to the Illinois Central Railroad Company, and, after that corporation had exhausted the supply of timber available
for fuel and building purposes, it was disposed of to John Kennedy.
He sold
lots and tracts to purchasers, including John Ault, Lewis G. Reed. Charles
Webster, George Buck and others, who came to the country about the year
1855, when emigration was quite general to the West.
To-day, the town of New Pennsylvania has a population of about 150 residents, a comfortable hotel, two wagon and blacksmith shops, two stores, a
harness-shop, and mail facilities three times a week with Freeport.
It is a
thriving town for its size, with all the religious and educational facilities peculiar
tract into

as a

remote from railroad travel.
located on the road to Cedarville, and near the Lutheran
Church, was first erected in 1849, and through thirty years' exposure to the
elements, has " held its own," with the promise of usefulness, for decades yet
unborn.
The first teachers* employed in the vicinity were Fayette Goddard and
Adeline Hulburt, who taught an average daily attendance of seventy scholars
Since those times the district has been twice divided, once in
for many years.
1868 and again, in 1871, and at present the daily attendance averages about
fifty pupils of both sexes.
One teacher is employed, and the annual expense of operating the school
is about $350, raised by taxation.
Lutheran Church. The only church in the village was organized October 19, 1850, with nineteen members, and the Rev. G. J. Donmeyer, Pastor.
At first the schoolhouse was used as a place of worship, but in 1869, the
It is of brick, 30x45, ornamented with a steeple,
present edifice was erected.
and cost $2,200.
The present congregation numbers fifty members, and the following Pastors
have officiated
Revs. G. J. Donmeyer, J. Stoll, J. K. Bloom and G. J. Donmeyer, recalled, and at present the incumbent.
Three miles west of New Pennsylvania is a Lutheran congregation, also
Twenty years
organized by Mr. Donmeyer, in 1851, with thirteen members.
later, the association built the church now in use, for $1,800, and has since
to a location

The schoolhouse

—

:

occupied

it.

The Rev.

J.

W.

Fritch

is

the Pastor

now

officiating.

WINSLOW TOWNSHIP.
Full fifty years ago, Lyman Brewster, a wealthy landowner, who had emigrated from Vermont to Tennessee, where he acquired a competency, turned his
face North, and halted not until he reached the settlement then making at Peru,
on the Illinois River.
How long he tarried here, is not of record but, in the
spring of 1833, he continued his prospecting tour, finally reaching the present
site of Winslow, in Winslow Township, where he entered a claim, erected a
;
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comfortable house, cleared 80 acres of ground, and established " Brewster's
Ferry," the first ferry in the county, and for many years the only one accessiMr. Brewster was the first
ble to emigrants in crossing the Pecatonica River.
white man who ever made a claim in Winslow Township, and after a brief stay,
by which time others had followed in his venturesome footsteps, he rented the
ferry and adjoining property to William Robey, and returned to Peru, where

he died.

Winslow Township is in the extreme northwest corner of the county, and,
though one of the smallest, it will compare favorably with other townships in
the amount of improved lands and quality of cultivation.
On the west side of the Pecatonica River, which crosses the eastern portion
of the township, the country is gently rolling, being made up of prairies and
East of that stream, however, beautiful
barrens, with but few wooded tracts.
hardwood groves break the monotony of the prairie landscape at intervals, furThe prairies are fertile
nishing abundant fuel, fencing and building materials.
and the soil generally of a rich, black loam, with inexhaustible productive
The climate is healthful, the grain-growing
powers for agricultural purposes.
region furnishes large returns to the farmer, fruits are successfully grown, and
the blue grass, which is said to have been imported into Stephenson County by
George Trotter, of Buckeye Township, thrives luxuriantly, afibrding rich grazing fields and supplies of hay for the winter season.
Among those who made their adventurous way into the township the same
year that witnessed the advent of Mr. Brewster, were' Joe Abenos and A. C.
Ransom, the latter going back East for his family, after surveying the outlook,
Abenos assisted Mr. Brewster in the
and returning the following spring.
management of the ferry, while Ransom settled in Section 36, a mile and a half
southeast of the village of Winslow, where he entered a claim and laid off the
town of Ransomburg. But the town did not prosper as was anticipated,
Winslow appropriating the new-comers because of its more favorable site, and
Ransomburg in time was utilized for farming purposes, Robert Pilson now
residing and farming within its original metes and bounds.
George Payne came to the county and settled at Brewster's Ferry in 1834,
as also did George W. Lott, who erected a shanty in the present village of
Winslow, and Harvey and Jerry Webster.
The advance thus made by the brave pioneers, and the struggle they encountered in contending for the permanent establishment of the cause of civilization in
this uninhabited wilderness, was not without results in paving the way for the
rise and progress of this portion of the county through the influence of the
immigration that succeeded their coming.
The year 1835 witnessed the arrival of comparatively large number of
settlers, mostly from the Eastern States.
James and W. Henry Eells, made
claims and established themselves
W. H. now resides in Section 35 Alvah
Denton came in the fall and opened a farm in Section 25, removing subsequently
to Section 26.
Lemuel W. Streator reached the county and purchased
the Brewster property, which included the ferry and 640 acres of land, paying
the heirs of Brewster, who had died in the meantime, $4,000 therefor.
Mr.
Streator married Miss Mary Stewart, subsequently, and became one of the
wealthy men of those primitive days.
During the same year, George W. Lott,
with the Webster brothers, commenced the building of a saw-mill in the future
village across the creek, the former contracting to complete the mill in consideration of the brothers preparing the dam.
While thus occupied, Hector P.
:i

—

;

m

(/Ain^\i^^

(yC^.i/n/->^

RIDOTT.
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Kneeland made

his appearance and aided in the work.
The mill was finished
and the builders took possession, owning one-quarter each.
The winter passed without the happening of any event which was deemed
worthy of preservation for the future generation, the hardships, toils, trials, persecutions and suffering incident to pioneer life experienced elsewhere, beinoduplicated in Winslow, with the same circumstances, pleasures and triumphs to
fend their advance and mitigate the severity of their attacks.
Joseph R. Berry
settled in the town during 1835, as did others who have left no marks behind to

during the

fall,

guide investigations as to the date of their coming, or other particulars in that
behalf.
The spring brought with it a return of previous vicissitudes, labors and
vexations of spirit, also the encouragement that tempers similar afflictions.
During 1836, Stewart & McDowell (new arrivals) opened a store in Ransomburg, procuring their stock from Galena.
They remained there for several
years, and then removed to Oneco, establishing themselves on the place where
Lewis Gibler subsequently resided, now owned by Judge Hinds.
The year 1836 is further remembered as the annual during which the settlers were provided with medical attention by one of their own number.
Previous to that period, the sick were dosed with medicaments procured in Galena,
and attended by physicians, to the "manor born," of other regions. But W.
G. Bankson came on to the scene in 1836, and, settling on Section 25, advertised
his services as awaiting the demand of the public.
Others "came in" about
this time, including Harmon Coggeshall, James Macomber, etc.
The first marriage to occur in Winslow, within the memory of the oldest
living inhabitant, took place in the fall of 1836.
The ceremony united Dr.
Bankson and Phoebe Macomber, and was witnessed on the heights of Ransomburg in the presence of a large (?) and doubtless interested audience.
circuit
rider, or Squire Waddams, did the business.
The first death is also said to have taken place this season, being the death
of the son of Lemuel Streator.
During 1837, it is not thought that immigration tended in the direction of

A

Winslow, though
the

number of

Illinois

and Stephenson County received large accessions to
But, for some unexplained reason, Winslow

their inhabitants.

was exempted from participation

in

these benefits accruing elsewhere during

Macomber, Cornelius and the Rev. Philo Judson, Ephraim
Labaugh, Alfred Gaylord, Rev. Asa Ballinger and S. F. M. Fretville being
the only arrivals the record of whose coming has survived the rust of ages.
That many came, is undoubted. That any in transitu resisted the fertile acres
dotted everywhere with evidences of wealth, or the temptation to remain and
dispute possession of these wood prairies with the red man, who sported along
the flowery banks of the Pecatonica, it is impossible to conclude.
Those who
came, saw and were conquered but the hand of Time has effaced their coming
from the memory of those who live to-day, and further mention of them is precluded.
The Judsons settled below Brewster's Ferry, and Philo, who was a
His daughter is well known,
minister, subsequently removed to other scenes.
that year, Charles

;

not alone to the citizens of Stephenson County, but throughout the Northwest,
as Mrs. Gov. Beveridge, a lady identified with many objects of charity and
the cause of reform.
In 1838, affairs began to brighten and became more encouraging. On the

10th of January, a son was born to Silas and Miranda Gage, though his was
not the first birth in the town, Sarah Maria Denton having been born in the
fall of 1836.
He still lives in Winslow Village, where he is known as I. V.
Gage. In the spring following, Newcomb Kinney entered land and " broke
u
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Hiram Gaylord joined his son Alfred, who
on Section 26.
Cornelius and Jonathan Cowan cast their lot with Winslow
On the 28th of May, John Bradford, Thomas Loring and Columalso.
bus and Ichabod Thompson, together with the Moulton brothers, arrived
They came to build up and improve lands held
from Plymouth County, Mass.
by the Boston Western Land Company, on which the village of Winslow was subsequently built. That summer they built a wagon and blacksmith shop, shingle
Elias and
factory, and the American House, which latter is still standing.
Edward Hunt came in the same year. Joseph R. Berry, who came in 1835-36
and revisited the East for his family, returned to Winslow in 1839, and settled
W. P. Cox settled the same year in Section 35.
above the village site.
Gilson Adams, A. A. Mallory and others came during the same year.
In 1844, Cyrus Woodman came to Winslow as agent of the Boston Land
Company, and from that date the progress of the township has not only been
In 1850, it was set apart from the county as Winslow
rapid but assured.
Township and placed under township organization. At the present date it is
regarded as one of the most prosperous and attractive townships in the county,
with every element to commend it to the successful consideration of all who
seek homes among the thrifty, where a promise of happiness and contentment

up"

a

came

in 1837.

farm

can invariably be realized.
The township was named about 1838, after Gov. Winslow, one of the
early provisional Governors of Massachusetts, by W. S. Russell, agent of the

Boston Western Land Company.

WINSLOW,
a village of about 375 inhabitants on the west bank
River, in Section 22 of Winslow Township.

is

of the Pecatonica

Western Land Company, a corporation
about 72,000 acres of land, divided
between the States of Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin.
Of this a tract of 700
In
acres was located in Winslow Township, on the present site of the town.
1844, Cyrus Woodman succeeded W. S. Russell as the company's agent, and,
by authority vested in him, surveyed, platted and laid off the village of Winslow.
Lots on the east side of the main street were from 60 to 100 feet front by 300 feet
in depth, those on the opposite side varying in size and dimensions
they were
held at prices ranging from $10 to $25 each.
At that time there were but
three houses within the corporate limits of the village, one standing where the
Presbyterian Church now is, another where James Fuller now resides, and the
American Hotel. The idea seemed to impress the founders of this town that
the future reserved infinite prosperity for the undertaking, and they described
the " city limits " with this fact constantly in mind. Streets were laid out and
named, squares surveyed and staked, a wharf provided for at the foot of Bridge
street, and other labors accomplished tending to attract remunerative, if not
immediate, returns.
But these returns failed to materialize with amazing
rapidity, and in time the title of the company was transferred to individuals
for farming and resident purposes.
In 1850, when the township was organized, there was a slight ripple of
excitement among the more sanguine, and the hope of future prominence
In earlier times

the

Boston

domiciliated in Massachusetts, held

title to

;

revived for a season.
But the looked-for golden age in the history of the
village was again postponed, and its arrival is looked upon by the residents
to-day as an article too indefinite for grave consideration
one of those things

—

no man can find

out.

Some hope

is felt

that a narrow-gauge railroad, said to
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be under consideration by the North-Western Company, may pass in the vicinity
of Winslow, which would have the effect of appreciating business and increasing the value of property
in any event, the town will remain what it ha&
always been, an attractive point for trade and residence, with abundant waterpower, and accessible to all localities for business or pleasure.
The town is well built, the residences suggesting a New England village,
The stores and
and indicating the comfortable competence of the inmates.
warehouses are of frame, brick and stone, of ample capacity for the business
The village contains an
transacted, and of the most substantial character.
energetic population, five stores, one church edifice, and two hotels, which are
both comfortable and homelike, and if the wheels of progress have been stayed
in the beautiful valley that incloses Winslow in an embrace of hills rivaling
the vale of Cashmere in the loveliness of their verdure, the residents are compensated for its absence in the comfort and independence apparent to the most
;

casual visitor or observer.

RELIGIOUS.

were considered and cared for,
by the Rev. Asa Ballinger, a Methodist circuit preacher, who
came to Winslow in 1837, and each Sabbath thereafter preached the word of
God to the pioneers, in the groves, private cabins and elsewhere, as circumIn 1840, the Rev. Elisha H. Hazzard, a Congregastances enabled him.
tional minister, divided the field with Elder Ballinger, and is said to have

The

religious interests of the early settlers

prior to 1840,

efforts at converting sinners or recalling backdate up to about 1855, the worshiping portion of the
town was dependent upon transients, in addition to the services of the gentlemen cited, but in that year the Presbyterians, to the number of nineteen, met
and organized. The society is still in existence, and with the Congregational-

been quite successful in his
sliders.

From

this

the religious interests of Winslow.
Church.— On the 9th of April, 1855, a meeting was
held at the village hotel for the purpose of organizing an ecclesiastical corporation, having for its object the worship of God according to the Calvinistic
The attendance was small and nothing accomplished. On the
doctrines.
19th of the same month, an adjourned meeting was held, attended with similar
results, but two days later, the organization was perfected, and the articles of

ists, totalizes

First Presbyterian

has already been stated, signed by nineteen members.
Worship was had in the schoolhouse until fall, when the brick church, now
standing, which had been building during the summer, was completed and
It is of brick, 35x55, supplied with an organ, and postaken possession of.
Its cost was $2,000.
sesses capacity for seating two hundred auditors.
The congregation to-day is in a prosperous condition, numbers many worshipers, and owns the only house of worship in the village.

faith, as

The following Pastors have served, though part of the time the society ha&
The Revs. John
been obliged to depend upon the visits of circuit preachers
N. Powell, John Johnson, A. T. Wood, Mr. Schofield, John Linn, and A. S.
Gardner, the present incumbent.
Congregational Society Numbering at present thirty-eight members, was
the outgrowth of a season of revival held in Winslow under the supervision
The effort of Mr. Loomis is said
of A. P. Loomis during the spring of 1877.
to have been attended with a most gratifying success, one hundred converts
At the close of his
having been baptized by that gentleman while in Winslow.
:

—

ministration,

the converts organized

the

"Winslow

Christian Association,"
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graduating into the Congregational Church organization on the 11th of May,
1878, with sixty members.
Services are at present held in Wright's Hall, but the congregation anticiThe Rev. Francis Lawpate building a church at a day by no means distant.
the Pastor at present in charge.
The first school taught in the village was begun during the year
It remained here a
1840, in the upper story of Edward Hunt's wagon-shop.
short time, when a house was built for school purposes by Silas Sears, on the
hill southwest of town, which was occupied until 1872, when the present-

son

is

Scliools.

—

commodious school

edifice,

on the

site

of that erected by Silas Sears, was com-

pleted, at a cost of $3,000, and has since been occupied.
It is of frame, two stories high, about forty feet square,

and supplied with
The course of study
every convenience peculiar to similar undertakings.
includes the leading common-school text-books, and furnishes a means of education to an average daily attendance of sixty-five pupils.
Two teachers are employed, and the annual expense of the school is believed
be about $1,000.
Winslow Lodge, No. 56Jf,, A., F. cf A. if.— Was chartered October 1, 1867,
Benjamin Pym, John Bradford, Jacob Sweeley,
with the following members
P. Sweeley, D. D. Tyler, R. E. Mack, T. Rodebaugh, C. M. Macomber, M.
to

:

J.

Cooper and

J.

W. Saucerman.

Since that date, the lodge has increased to forty members, acquired property valued at $200, and is otherwise an important factor in the daily life of
the village.
Meetings are held monthly on the first Monday, and the following are the
officers at present in charge: John Gordon, W. M.; W. Van Matre, S. W.,
J. W. Saucerman, Secretary
J. M. Rybolt, J. W.; J. Hilliard, Treasurer
Charles Elliott, S. D.; A. Kelley, J. D., and J. N. Fuller, Tiler.
;

;

ONECO TOWJ^SHIP,
in the north tier of townships of Stephenson County, is one of the mos
It contains a large
prosperous and highly productive sections of the State.
acreage, about equally divided between timber and prairie, with Richland
Creek coursing the eastern portion from north to south, and other streams and
rivulets, furnishing an abundant and permanent water-power for available use.
The early settlement of Oneco Township is somewhat involved in doubt.
The eifort was made to ascertain to whom was due the distinguished honor of
first venturing into the wilderness, at present comprehended within the limits
of the township
but, owing to the fact that none of the earlier pioneers of that
region survive the march of events, this labor was attended with a success disproportioned to the importance of the subject in hand.
Simon Davis, it is
believed, was among the first to settle in this portion of " Brewster Precinct,"
he coming about the year 1833.
After him, it appears that Andrew Clarno
followed.
Both of these, it is assumed, had previously made claims in the lead
regions, further north and west
but, indiiferent success or a desire to engage
in agricultural pursuits, influenced them, about the time above designated, to
effect a change of base and open farms, the former near the town of Oneco, and
the latter in the vicinity of Honey Creek.
John M. Curtis also appeared in
this vicinity dui'ing the same year, and made claim to a tract of land in the
vicinity of Oneco.
;

;

;
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one and a half miles west

of Oneco, Lewis removing from the lead mines at Galena, and Jefferson coming
Morgan Van Matre followed in the footsteps of his brethren a year
from Ohio.
later, and William Van Matre in 1839, together with Joseph Van Matre.

The year 1886 witnessed a

large emigration from the East to

all

portions

known, and Oneco received considerable additions to her
Among those who arrived about this time were Alonzo Denio,
population.
who settled in the present site of Oneco Village a Mr. Lott, Duke Chilton,
Lorin and Fred Remay, Ralph Hildebrand, Jonas Strohm, and others.
Between 1836 and 1838, James, Henry and George Howe were included among
the recent arrivals, as also were James Young and Philip and Warner Wells,
Henry Johnson, at
all of whom opened farms at the head of Long Hollow
Oliver and John R. Brewster, Ezra Gillett,
the northeast corner of the town
who erected the mill atBuena Vista Joab Morton, identified with the eastern
of the West, as

is

well

;

;

;

;

Isaac Kleckner, with the eastern vicinity of the village of Oneco, James Turnbull, who removed subsequently to Winslow
"
" Father
Ballinger, whose son Asa was among the earliest circuit preachers
portion of the township

;

of the Illinois Conference,

and

others.

The tragic death of one of the Lotts caused no inconsiderable excitement
among his neighbors at the time, and is believed to have been among the first
deaths,

if

not the

first, to

occur in the township.

The Indians occupied camps in various portions of Oneco and Buckeye
Townships when their present territories were in that primitive condition in
They were not particularly demonwhich they were found by the pioneers.
strative in acts of hostility or annoyance, yet the first comers experienced some
trouble with the impecunious and embarrassed red man. He left his mark on the
resources of his neighbors at any and every opportunity, and not unfrequently
the mournful notes of a porker broke upon the ear of the settler long after
midnight's holy hour, indicating the deep damnation of its taking-oflf by the
When one of these despoilers of man's happiness and
covetous aborigine.
property was discovered in the act, or convicted of crime, he was punished sethis discipline, together with the gradual settling up of the country,
verely
;

and

his departure for other fields, finally relieved the pioneers

of these annoy-

ances and his presence.
In 1839, Lewis Gibler removed from Ohio to Oneco Township, settling on
Section 18, on the farm at present owned by Judge Alexander Hinds. William
Van Matre, as mentioned above, came also, it is believed, in this year, as did
Jacob Stroder, Joseph Van Matre, Jr., and others. William established himself
in the western portion of the town, whence he removed to Rock Grove, and
The following year, it is believed, Isaac Miller settled in
Mineral Point, Wis.
the township; also Mike Bolander, Lyman, William and Nelson Hulburt, John
The first marriage of which there
Clarno, Joseph Norns and Seth Schockley.
Henry Rybolt and Lizzie
are any reliable data, occurred during this year.
McNear were the felicitous candidates, and Squire Gibler performed the ceremony, at the residence of Jefi"erson Van Matre. William Van Matres' daughMount
ter, who died in 1840, is stated to have been the first interment made in
Some advise that hers was the first death, but this can
Pleasant Cemetery.
hardly be, when the suicide of Mr. Lott is remembered, if the latter occurred

1838, as is related.
The enterprisAfter 1840, emigration became more rapid and generous.
ing descendants of those who had built up Pennsylvania and Ohio half a century
before, were equally ambitious as had been the parent, to carve out fortune

in
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for themselves in the

agement

to

attract

Far West. The growing East afforded too little encourthem to remain at home, and, prompted by these influ-

as also that spirit of thrift, not to say adventure, which predominates
throughout the Yankee nation, their "prairie schooners " and pack horses were
to be seen daily crowding the trails which were finally lost in the unbroken
With each
wilderness of that territory in the direction of the setting sun.
succeeding year their number increased, and the township under consideration
received large accessions to its inhabitants, until the last claim was taken
up, and the landscape dotted with the homes of these hardy pioneers. Most
But their
rest from their labors.
of them have gone the way of all flesh
names are preserved among the archives of the past, as among the distinguished
few to whom must be attributed the honor of first settling a wilderness, and
opening a way for the present prosperity and advanced refinement to be witnessed on every side.
In time villages sprang up in the new township. One of these has become
an incorporated town, the objective point toward which farmers and producers
living within a radius of many miles, turn for bargain or sale, with the effect of
making Orangeville a lively business center, at which an annual business is
Oneco Village
transacted that would astonish the more pretentious city rival.
is scarcely changed, it is said, from what it was nearly forty years ago, and
"hardly ever" will. The laying-out and building-up of Orangeville has appropriated the patronage and population at one time tending to Oneco, and the
latter remains as it was left when its rival's site was selected a post office center,
where the residents of the immediate vicinity congregated to receive their mail,
and canvass questions of local or national issue. Throughout the township
churches and schools are to be found at nearly every cross-road, and the causes
of education and morality are guarded with the same care, and promoted with
the same earnestness in Oneco as are the vital interests of life throughout the

ences,

—

civilized world.

ORANGEVILLE.

An

inland village, delightfully located in the southeastern part of Oneco
Township, handsomely built, inhabited by an industrious, progressive and enterprising class of citizens, containing a population of from four to five hundred,
and the market town of the section, wherein it is situated, the village does an
immense business, and presents a fine field for investment or residence.
Orangeville, originally known as Bowersville, owes its immediate origin to

John Bowers, though the town site had been partially entered and improved,
by John M. Curtis, prior to Mr. Bowers' arrival in 1846. About the year
1845, Mr. B. came West, and settled at Walnut Grove.
A year's residence
thereabout prompted a removal to more desirable fields for permanent settlement, and, after canvassing the surrounding country, he at last selected the
present site of the town, where, by entry and purchase, he secured title to 320
acres of ground, including a log cabin, mills (saw and grist), and water-power
obtained from Richland Creek.
After a residence at his new home of about one year, Mr. Bowers, regarding the site as possessing many advantages for the purpose, determined to create
a town in the, even at that late day, almost impenetrable wilderness.
Thereupon, he appropriated fifteen acres of the land purchased, caused the same
to be

surveyed and platted by Marcus Montelius, and named his venture,

already stated, " Bowersville."

as
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This was in 1849, at which time the brick house on High street, wherein
Charles Moore's present
the post office is now kept, is said to have been built.
residence, a store, presided over by George Hoffman, a blacksmith-shop, built
by John Bowers, and occupied by Benjamin Hallman, together with the old
The next year, however, Mr. Bowers
Curtis Mills, composed the improvements.
commenced the building of the present mill, hauling the shingles and better
The mill
qualities of lumber from Chicago by team, himself acting as driver.

was finished the same year at a total cost of about $8,000.
Immediately upon the completion of the survey and the promulgation of
the fact that a village was in progress of building, speculators, agents and bonaSome invested and remained, others
fide purchasers came into the country.
departed, promising to return, while others departed without leaving either
Daniel Duck is said to
promises or collaterals to indicate their intentions.
have been the first purchaser of lots in the future town, obtaining that on which
William
is now located the house of Franklin Scott, paying $10 therefor.
Herbert and others came about the same time, and within that decade large
numbers of substantial residents settled in the town. Lands were cheap, the
village was near Freeport, possessed of valuable water privileges, and other
inducements prevailed to meet the popular demand, which found expression in
the number of inhabitants who came during the first ten or fifteen years of
its

existence.

In 1861, the breaking-out of the war caused a large increase in the volume
of business done by the merchants, which was materially diminished for some
years thereafter, owing to the unsettled condition of affairs throughout the
country, the departure of volunteers, and other causes producing similar effects

The last half of the decade beginning with 1860, however, witnessed an improved state of public feeling, producing a better market for
Orangeville of course
commodities and correspondingly prosperous times.
participated in these benefits, and so pronounced was the success which attended
her development and building-up, that in 1867 the village was incorporated as

elsewhere.

such prerogatives and privileges appertaining thereto as by law
are conferred, including town officers, the following being the roster of those
who have held during the years succeeding

a town, with

:

OFFICIAL ROSTER.
Trustees.

W. A.

— Charles

Moore, President

;

William Wagenhols, George Erb,

John and Jacob Kurtz, Associates, 1867.
1868— Daniel Ream, President; B. H. Bradshaw, William Herbert,
Henry Kline and Aaron Boltzer, Associates. William Herbert refusing to
serve, W. R. Moore was elected in his stead.
1869— J. K. Bloom, President D. R. Rubendall, Peter Scheckler, F.
Winters and Edward Moore.
1870— William Wagenhals, B. H. Bradshaw, W. B. Moore, W. A. St.
John and James Musser.
1871— John K. Bloom, President Edward Moore, Peter Sheckler, William Trotter and William Potts, Associates.
1872— M. Musser, President William Sandoe, M. Lanker, John Munich and E. F. Smith, Associates.
March 25, 1873— At a special election holden this day, Orangeville was
St.

;

;

;

incorporated as a village under the general law.
1873 W. P. Musser, President Charles Moore, B. Bowers, D. L.
honey, F. A. Miller and Moses Zenker, Associates.

—

;

Ma-

;
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W. P. Musser, President John J. Moore, A. Baltzer, M. LenkD. Beaver and William Potts, Associates.
1875— H. W. Bolender, President William Wagenhols, D. H. Zettle,
Peter Sheckler, Benjamin Bowers and William Trotter, Associates.
1876— A. Baltzer, President; B. H. Bradshaw, William E. Eble, Edward Moore, H. Cadwell and D. L. Mahoney, Associates.
1877— M. P. Musser, President J. B. Schrack, A. Bowers, H. W. Bolender, D. L. Mahonev and George Erb, Associates.
1878— M. P. Musser, President; S. E. Deal, J. B. Schrack, B. H.
Bradshaw, H. W. Bolender and Abraham Bowers, Associates.
1879— J. G. Wise, President; Henry Deal, William Sandoe, E. T.
Moore, John H. Denhart and H. Skinner, Associates.
1880 D. A. Schock, President
J. G. Wise, William Sandoe, Hiram
1874

;

ard,

;

;

—

;

Skinner, E. T. Moore and Henry Deal, Associates.
Clerks.— W. A. St. John, 1867 B. H. Bradshaw, 1868 D. R. RubenW. A. St. John. 1870
W. Trotter, 1871 ; W. Sandoe, 1872
dall, 1869
J. G. Wise, 1876 ; T. H. Rote,
H. W. Bolender, 1873
J. J. Moore, 1874
1876-77; J. H. Miller, 1878; T. H. Rote, 1879-80.
Treasurers.— W. Wagenhals, 1867 H. Kline, 1868 P. Scheckler, 1869;
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

W. Wagenhals, 1870
W. Potts, 1874 W.
:

Police Magistrate.

— The

W.

;

1871
C. Moore, 1873
J. Munich, 1872
Sandoe, 1875
James Musser, 1876-80.

;

Potts,

;

;

;

;

— William Sandoe, 1877.

schoolhouse erected in the village occupied a portion
of the lot east of the present site of the Luthern Church.
In 1860, the school
was graded, and in 1874 the present edifice was completed and occupied at a
cost of 16,000.
Schools.

first

The scholastic curriculum enibraces two departments, "primary" and
"grammar," employing two teachers and enjoying a daily average attendance
of seventy-six pupils.
The annual expense attending the support of the schools
is

about $800.

—

Lutheran and Reformed Church. The Lutherans and Reformed Lutherans occupy the same edifice located on the main street north of the schoolhouse.
The Reformed society was organized May 3, 1851, by Henry Habliston,
with twenty-four members, of whom Henry Ault was Elder and John Bower
and M. Bolander Deacons.

At a meeting held the same year, it was decided to unite with the Lutherans to procure the erection of a church edifice, and Daniel Rean, John Bowers
and John Wohlford were appointed a Building Committee. The corner-stone
was laid in September, 1852, the Revs. G. J. Donmeyer, Daniel Kroh and
George Weber ofiiciating, and completed and dedicated September 23, 1855.
The church cost $1,900
it is of brick, plainly furnished, supplied with an
organ, and possessing a capacity for seating about 200 auditors.
The dedicatory
services were held by the Revs. G. J. Donmeyer, Daniel Kroh, F. C. Bowman,
Aratus Kent and J. P. Decker, and the following Pastors have since served
The
Revs. John Hoyman, Henry Knepper, C. G. A. Hulhorst and F. W. Stump.
The congregation numbers about seventy communicants.
The Lutheran branch of the congregation was established about 1847 or
1848, under the auspices of the Rev. G. J. Donmeyer, with a very small congregation.
Services were first held in a log schoolhouse on the Ault farm in Buckeye Township.
He remained in charge for a number of years, exchanging
occasionally with the Rev. Ephraim Miller, of Cedarville, convening for service
;

:

in the schoolhouse, mill, etc., until the church above

mentioned was

built,

when

:
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was occupied in part with the Lutheran Reformed congregation in accordance with the terms of an agreement concluded between the several associations.
The following Pastors have served since the society was established: The
Revs. G. J. Donmeyer, Mr. Fahr, Charles Anderson, Mr. Cook, John K.
Bloom, J. Stoll, A. B. Niddlesworth, and B. F. Pugh, the present incumbent.
The congregation numbers seventy-five worshipers.
The United Brethren Association Has been in existence in Oneco since
1844.
The first services were held in schoolhouses and private residences.
The Orangeville Circuit was established in 1856, and in 1857 the present church
It is of brick, 36x50, and cost $2,000.
in the village was erected.
Other
churches were subsequenlly erected in the circuit, including Boehm Chapel in
1865, at an expense of $1,700, and St. James' Church in 1870, for which
$2,000 was paid.
The association property is valued at $6,500, and the congregation numThe following ministers have served in the circuit
bers 200 communicants.
the Revs. Heman Scott, Jeremiah Kenoyer, Samuel Kretsinger, Mr. Frazier,
William Dollarhide, Moses Clifton, Mr. Collins, Mr. Henninger, George
Schneider, J. Hiestand, Mr. Pope, J. H. Grim, S. Rogers, J. H. Young, C. A.
Philipps, J. W. Burd, Mr. Roe, J. Johnson, J. Dodson, W. R. Coursey, A. G.
Loomis and 0. M. Van Swearingen.
Organized under the present arrangement October
Methodist Church
15, 1875, though the sect had held services in the township for many years
prior to that date.
The charter members were Benjamin Bower and wife, Mrs.
Susan Bennett, Mrs. Sarah Heckman, Mrs. B. J. Parriott, Mrs. J. H. Cook,
William and Phoeby Frederick, and William Holloway and wife. Services
were had semi-monthly, under the pastorate of the Rev. F. B. Hardin, in the
German Reformed Church. He was succeeded by the Rev. Bertrand Dickens,
under whose incumbency possession of Masonic Hall was obtained and is now
it

—

—

in use.

At

the congregation in the circuit and village was quite small, but in
to increase, and has so continued with gratifying frequency
In October, 1877, the Rev. R. A. Harwood accepted
to the present time.
charge of the church, and under his dispensation a new edifice was contracted

1876

it

first,

began

same to be erected of frame at Oneco, to cost $1,100, and be completed
September 1, 1880.
There are now 140 members of the congregation in the charge and twentyThe church property, including the pareight in the village of Orangeville.

for,

is valued at $2,000.
Formerly the Cedarville and Orangeville CirEvangelical Association.
cuits were several
but increase in numbers necessitated a division at various
times, the last one occurring in 1870, when Orangeville was made a separate
charge.
The Orangeville Circuit now includes Orangeville, Fairfield, St.
Peter's Church at Clarno, Wis., two appointments in Wayne County and one
at Pleasant Hill.
The present congregation was organized at Orangeville some years ago,
but the church edifice was not erected until 1880 it having been completed, and

sonage,

—

;

;

dedicated January 18, of that year, and is one of the finest finished and commodious churches in the county.
The edifice is of frame, 86x52, with a steeple eighty-seven feet high and an
It is elaborately
auditorium capable of comfortably seating 200 worshipers.
frescoed, possessing superior acoustic qualities, furnished with an organ, and
It cost, complete, $2,500.
desirable in every particular.

;
;
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The following Pastors have served since the Orangeville Circuit became a
The Rev. J. B. Rife, William Caton, and S. A. Miller, the
separate charge:
present incumbent.
The circuit congregation numbers 245 communicants, fifty-two of whom
worship in Orangeville, and the church property is valued at $5,000.
Orangeville Lodge, No. 687, A., F. ^ A. i^.— Was chartered October 1,
1872, to the following-named members, though the lodge had been working
under a dispensation for some time prior to that date B. H. Bradshaw, David
Jones, James Musser, Benjamin Musser, Charles Musser, I. Gr. Ermhold, J.
K. Bloom, H. W. Bolender, P. Scheckler, William Potts and D. A. Schock.
David Jones, S. W.,
The officers at this time were B. H. Bradshaw, W. M.
:

;

and James Musser, J. W.
The order progressed and prospered in wealth and influence, and, in 1876,
erected a handsome hall on High street, a decided ornament to the village, and
The hall is of
a source of pride to the fraternity and citizens of Orangeville.
frame, 26x51, two stories high, handsomely finished, and peculiarly adapted
The basement contains a supper-room,
to the uses for which it is appropriated.
equipped with furniture, cooking and table utensils, and is used upon festive
occasions. The first floor is occupied for hall purposes, where entertainments,
It contains a stage, is
lectures, social and church gatherings are held.
thoroughly lighted, heated and ventilated, with a capacity for seating an audience of 300. The upper story is devoteil to the lodge-room of the organization,
and is superior, in point of finish, to many in cities more pretentious. The cost
of the building was $2,500.
The present officers are S. R. Pollock, W. M. C. Musser, S. W. W. H.
P.
William E. Eble, Treasurer
Barnes, J. W.
John F. Fink, Secretary
Rubendall, S. D. J. S. Hess, J. D., and H. W. Bolander, Tiler.
The present membership includes thirty-one of the craft, and the lodge
Meetings are convened on the first and third
property is valued at $2,500.
Thursdays of each month.
J. R. Scroggs Lodge, No. 372, I. 0. 0. ^.— Was organized October 13,
1868, under a charter issued to A. A. Krape, Thomas Spriggs, Henry Dinges,
The officers then were A. A.
J. K. Bloom, J. J. Moore and William Sandoe.
Krape, N. G. J. K. Bloom, V. G., and William Sandoe, Secretary.
Since the date of its organization the lodge has prospered deservedly, and
now enjoys a membership of sixty-five of the order, with property valued at
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

$2,000.

The present officers are A. Rubendall, N. G. Charles Worrick, V. G.
Moore and G. F. Ream, Secretaries, and H. W. Bolender, Treasurer.
;

J. J.

Meetings are held weekly, on Saturday evening, in Masonic Hall.
Orangeville Lodge, No. 133, L. 0. G-. T.
Was first organized in 1867, and,
after a few years' combat with the world of intemperance, yielded up the ghost.
In the fall of 1877, J. Q. Detwiler. an ardent temperance reformer, labored

—

throughout the county, and efi"ected a re-organization of the society, with a
total of twenty- four members, and the following officers
J. Cook, P. W. C. T.
Henry Knepper, W. C. T, F. W. Stumpf, W. S. Sarah Scheckler, W. F. S.
Mary Scott, W. T. Sadie Seidel, W. V. T. Addie Cook, W. I. G. C. F.
Winchell, W. M.
B. Dickens, Chaplain.
Within three years, the lodge has increased its working force to forty mem:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

bers,

and

otherwise prosperous.
following are the present officers
B. H. Bradshaw, P. W. C. T.
Sarah Seidel, W. C. T.
Amelia Dorn, W. V. T.; M. E. Bradshaw, W. S.
is

The

:

;

;
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Stites, W. F. S.
Libbie Bower, W. T.
L. Streyfeller, W. M.
Alory Scott, W. I. G.
Mrs. Kate Bowers, W. 0. G.
Meetings are held semi-monthly, on Friday evenings, in Masonic Hall.
In addition to the societies which convene in Masonic Hall, its occupation
is granted, on the first and third Saturday afternoons, to Excelsior Grange,
No. 109, Patrons of Husbandry, which was chartered January 21, 1873, and
now has sixty members, with the following officers Daniel Musser, Master
Franklin Ream, Overseer Charles Cadwell, Secretary
Reuben Bobb, Treasurer
and Charles Cadwell, Chaplain.
Orangeville Flour Mills.
The first mills erected in the immediate vicinity
of Orangeville, were put up by John M. Curtis, at a date long before the now
flourishing village was conceived in the brain of its founder.
In 1838, Mr.
Curtis "rigged" a very primitive dam on the opposite side of Richland Creek,
near the foot of what is now known as High street, and built a mill supplied
with one run of stones, and machinery for sawing purposes.
He worked this
industry successfully until his death,- which occurred along in the forties, when
they remained idle until John Bowers purchased the establishment and prepared

Milton

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

—

to lay out the village.

In 1850, after Orangeville had been surveyed and began to be populated,
Mr. Bowers razed the old structure, and from its ruins erected the present
handsome building on the village side of the creek, at a cost of $8,000. The
premises are of frame, 40x60, three and a half stories high, provided with
three run of stone, and capable of grinding 200 bushels of wheat daily.
The tight times of 1857 caused a suspension of operations about the mills
for a temporary period, and, in 1859, they passed into the hands of Messrs.
Hefty, Legner & Co., who conducted them for seven years, when they sold to
E. T. Moore & Co., the present owners, for $12,000.
In 1868, Moore & Co. reconstructed the saw-mill, located it north of the
flour-mill, and refitted it with new machinery, the improvements made costing
about |1,500, and to-day own one of the most complete establishments of the
kind, invaluable to an agricultural community in this section of the State.
One of the largest and most complete establishments
Orangeville Qreamery
of the kind in the West, was established January 13, 1879, by D. A. Schock
and H. W. Bolender, the present proprietors. The buildings consist of a
creamery and refrigerator, which were built at a cost of |5,000, supplied with
every convenience and detail necessary to a successful carrying-on of the

—

business.

The former is 38x50, containing the manufactory, cooler and other departThe butter is manufactured by steam-power, and the process is somewhat
interesting.
The cream is first put in vats of a capacity of 260 pounds each and
raised to a temperature of 60°, when it is thrown into a revolving churn and
moved so rapidly that in forty minutes the raw butter is removed therefrom
and placed in the cooling-room. It remains here about twenty-four hours, when it
ments.

taken out, worked thoroughly, salted, loaded into firkins and deposited in the
The refrigerator is 24x40, with a capacity for
storage of 180,000 pounds of butter in addition to 180 tons of ice, thereby
maintaining an equable temperature of 40° all the year round.
The firm manufactures 210 tons of butter annually, or 1,400 pounds daily,
requiring 6,000 pounds of cream therefor per day, and furnishing employment
is

refrigerator subject to order.

weekly compensation of $100.
are shipped to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee and the Eastern
markets, and command an almost universal demand among dealers.

to ten

hands

at a

The goods
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The Cemetery
described in the

— Was located within the

first

instance,

and

so

village limits when the same Avere
continued until increasing population

It
its removal to some point remote from the habitations of man.
occupies a handsome site on the hill overlooking town, the territory embraced consisting of an acre of ground donated by John Bowers, which is
handsomely laid out and appropriately decorated with emblems commemorative of the virtues of those who sleep beneath its turf.
Post Office. This indispensable adjunct to civilization was first estabAn effort was made the year previous to procure its location
lished in 1854.

compelled

now

—

The year following, however, a change
without results.
Postmaster General's conclusions, who granted the
prayer of petitioners in that connection, directed that the name be changed to
It is now located
Orangeville, and appointed William Wagenhals Postmaster.
in one of the first brick houses erected in the village, with facilities for communicating with the outer world unsurpassed by those of any interior town of
similar proportions and importance.
The first marriage to take place after the building of the village was formally inaugurated was that of William Wagenhols and Susan Sandoe ; this was
in 1848.
Emanuel Shafer, a lad residing with his parents in this village, was bitten
by a snake about the same year, and his is recorded as the first death while a
daughter to Mary and William Chilton is reputed as the first birth.
at Bowersville, but

came over the

spirit of the

;

ONECO,
1840, Henry Corwith, of Galena, acting on behalf of J. K.
Brewster, entered a quarter-section of land on the very spot now occupied in
part by Oneco.
This village, which is located near the center of the township,
was thus laid out and platted with the hope that it in time would become
a flourishing depot for prosperity to halt at permanently.
Some time after its
survey, the land of which the original tract was composed, excepting about
fifteen acres, was sold, and is now occupied by the farm of Samuel Stout.
Subsequently, two additions were made to the town site by Alonzo Denio, and it
now contains a population estimated at one hundred.
School was taught in sight of the village as early as 1843.
In 1851, a
brick building was erected on Denio's Addition, east of the post office, which was
occupied until the completion of the present structure, on the Orangeville road.
This was accomplished in 1876, at a cost of $2,000
at present, one teacher is
employed, who furnishes education and the attendant concomitants to an average daily attendance of sixty-five pupils.
The annual expenses incident to
maintaining the school are stated at $500.
The residents of the village and vicinity attend church in Orangeville, but
the Methodists are at present erecting an edifice, which will be completed in the

Along

,

in

;

fall

or winter.

FLORENCE TOWNSHIP.
This township is on the south line of the county, being bounded on the
north by Harlem, on the east by Silver Creek, on the south by Carroll County,
and on the west by Loran Township. Florence contains exactly the surveyor's
township of six miles square.
In the whole area, there is about 1,000 acres of
woodland, the balance being prairie of the finest description.
The timber lies
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principally on the north side of Yellow Creek, and the country there is very
The township is thickly settled, and as well supplied with churches
productive.

and schools as any

The

first

in the county.

settler to

removed from Western

come

was Conrad Van Brocklin, who
of 1835, and, after taking some
with his family on Section 17, in the

into Florence

New York

in the

fall

time to explore the country, settled
month of March, 1836. He erected a cabin but a little distance from" the resiFor some months he was
dence he subsequently occupied, and opened a farm.
without neighbors, other than those residing at Craine's Grove and Freeport,
and was obliged to procure his supplies from Galena and elsewhere.
In August, 1836, Mason Dimmick emigrated into the neighborhood from
That fall, Otis Love and
Ohio, and settled east-northeast of Van Brocklin.
family came in ; the next summer, Lorenzo Lee followed in the wake of
Van Brocklin and the rest, and, in 1837, James Hart settled one mile and a
These comprise the men who first settled in
half north of Van Brocklin's.
Florence and began the building-up of that portion of the county.
During 1838, a number established themselves at Liberty Mills. These
were followed by others equally as venturesome and enterprising, including a
better known under the pseudonym of
bachelor named Wickham, William
" Saw-Log "• Smith, etc., etc.
Mr. Strong came in about 1839, as also did
Sheldon and Russell Scovill, and C. K. Ellis. Anson Babcock came in 1839,
There
but returned to New York for his family before he improved his claim.
were others, doubtless, who emigrated to Florence during this year, but their
names cannot be recalled. Mr. Strong remained there for some years, but
eventually disposed of his property and departed for Lebanon, Ohio, where he
Other of the early comers moved to Freeunited with the Shakers, it is said.
port, one or two joined the Mormons, and, prior to 1850, when there were some
sixty families in the township, comparatively few of those who came at an

—

—

A

early day remained.

From 1840 to 1845, the number of settlers was larger than it had been
Among these were Elli Ellis, P. T. Ellis, the Sheets family.
from 1835 to 1840.
William Boyer, John Turneauere and others. Improvements were frequent and of
Mills were built, and, in place of being obliged to visit
a permanent character.
Chicago, Galena, Mount Carroll and other points for supplies, the same were
Kirkpatrick's mills, at Mill Grove, and Van Valzah's,
obtainable nearer home.
at Cedarville, were sought for the regular "grist," while " Saw Log" Smith
The mail was procured at Freeport, and the
furnished timber for houses, etc.
luxuries and amusements of life were more readily accessible than they had
been ten years before.
After 1850, the population increased rapidly, and the means of education
The first school was opened in about
and cultivation were visibly improved.
1840, Miss Flavilla Forbes being the teacher, and James Hart's old log house
The year 1850 witnessed a material increase in the number
the "academy."
Within
of schools and scholars, also an improvement in the system employed.
ten years thereafter, the Western Union road was completed through the
southeastern portion of the township, a station established, and an impetus
given to emigration, improvements, schools, churches and social amenities.
During the war, Florence contributed volunteers to the army, and in other
respects aided in suppressing the rebellion.
The township to-day is among the most fertile in the county, thickly settled
by an industrious and educated class of inhabitants, possessing every facility for

I
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excellence in any department of life, and a monument to the enterprise, intellidiliLTence of the pioneers who first assisted in rescuing the northern

gence and

portion of Illinois from the wilderness.
The village of Florence is located on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
It was established when the station
road, eight miles southwest of Freeport.
was located there, and, though it has been in existence for upward of twenty

proximity to Freeport has prevented its becoming more than a village
The most important building to be seen there
during the summer of 1877, under
is the German Evangelical Church, erected
It is a frame, 30x40, with a steeple
the direction of Presiding Elder Byers.
seventy-five feet high, and cost, ready for occupation, $2,000. The Rev. John
Rife is the Pastor in charge, and services are held once in two weeks, the
society numbering about fifteen communicants, though the congregation is very
much larger, being made up of farmers and residents for miles around.
The village contains a schoolhouse and about twenty-five houses, which,

years,

its

of very moderate pretensions.

with the railroad buildings, constitute the improvements

made thus

far.

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP,
one of the most central townships in the county, was settled first by Benjamin Goddard, who came during December, 1835, accompanied by his wife,
John Goddard and John Jewell.
The township contains upward of 17,000 acres of improved land, and is
Of late years, settlements
well supplied with an abundance of wood and water.
have been made frequently in Lancaster, and real estate has consequently
advanced rapidly in value.
Many of the early settlers became identified with the township and city of
others went
Freeport, which was set off from the southeast corner of Lancaster
into Buckeye, Rock Run and other portions of the county subsequently laid
To Benjamin Goddard, then, with those who accompanied
out into townships.
him, belongs the credit of first becoming permanently located in the territory
now comprehended in Lancaster Township. For months the only neighbors
in the vicinity were "William Baker, Levi Robey, the early settlers in Buckeye
and Harlem, but none in what is now Lancaster, In 1836, Levi Lucas, Robert Jones and John Hoag visited Lancaster, but, after remaining a brief period
only, removed to Buckeye and Rock Run. Subsequently, David Neidigh came
In 1837 George and Robert Hathaway are
in and removed to Buckeye.
reported as settlers making claims about that time on Sections 11 and 32.
Elias Macomber is said to have settled in the township in 1838, and during the
same year a man named Sedam erected a hut on the town line between BuckIn 1839, L. 0. Crocker left Freeport and settled in Laneye and Lancaster.
Andrew Sproule came in later and settled near Section 12 Joseph F.
caster.
McKibben and Dr. John Charlton on Section 16 John Stotzer on Section 24
Samuel Smith, second, on Section 23 W. B. Mitchell came in 1840, and was
followed by Jacob and Mycene Mitchell two years later.
All settled in the
;

;

;

;

;

northern part of the township.
Lucy Goddard, born March 31, 1836, is reported as the first birth Reagan Lewis, who died in the winter of 1837, the first death, and Thatcher Blake
to Jane Goodhue, in the same year, the first marriage.
From 1845 to 1849, the immigration to Lancaster was, with that of some
of the remaining townships, reasonably numerous.
Thence to the completion
;
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of the railroad to Freeport it fell off considerably, to be revived, however, with
the celebration of that event, and soon was completely taken up.
In all respects, Lancaster will compare favorably with other townships in

In fertility, in its educational, moral and religious interests, it is
unsurpassed, and the culture and wealth of the inhabitants are an evidence of
the character of those who built up the vicinity and developed its almost inexThree railroads course the township in various directions,
haustible resources.
and, with other public interests, are maintained in keeping with the county's
development, while its people are continuing in a career of steady, even prosthe county.

perity

and happiness.

.^

Ri

DOTT.

¥
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W. ACHENBACH,

carriage painter, Bridge street, between Chicago
Cr.
and Van Buren streets; is a native of Columbia Co., Penn., and was born July 22,
1852 he grew up to manhood in that State, and learned his trade in Milton, Penn;
he came West to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport in March, 1877, and established his present business, and is building up a good trade.
President of the Second National Bank of
H.
Freeport, is a native of Berks Co., Penn., and was born July 12, 1822, his parents
being Samuel and Caharine ( Huy) Addams he received his early education in the
common schools, and, witha comprehensive course, at an academy at Trappe, Penn.,
was well prepared foractive life on leavingschool, he was apprenticed to the milling
business; in 1844, he came to Stephenson Co., 111., and located in what is now called
Cedarville, and established himself in business as a flour and grain dealer and miller, in
which he is still interested he also purchased a farm in the vicinity in 1847 he took
a prominent part in calling a convention of land-owners and busines men of the district
which resulted in a concert of action that pushed to completion the Galena & Chicago Union
Railroad he appreciated the absolute necessity for obtaining an outlet for the produce of
that region by railway, and he exerted himself to draw the attention ofthe people to it
and to induce, them to subscribe for stock in the enterprise in 1854, he was deleted to
the State Senate as a Republican, and held the seat continuously for sixteen years,
retiring in 1870.
In 1844, he was married to Miss Sarah Weber, daughter of Col.
Weber, of Kreiderville, Penn. she died in 1863, and in 1868, he married Mrs.
William Halderman, of Freeport
he lives at Cedarville, where he is very highly
esteemed as an active and public-spirited citizen he was energetic in his support of the
Union cause during the war; in 1864, he aided in the organization of the Second
National Bank of Freeport, and was elected its President he retains thac position at
the present time
he is regarded throughout the district as a political leader of the
he
higeSgt type, and, both politically and socially, enjoys the confidence of all classes
has b en urged, upon several occasions, to become a candidate for Congress, to which he
he is a
could have been elected, with but little, if any, opposition, but has declined
gentleman of fine culture and of sound judgment, and has justly earned prominence in
;

HO^, JOHX

ADDAMS,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

public estimation in both civil and private

aifairs.

DANIEL AD AMSON, house, sign and ornamental

and decorative painter,
and dealer in paints, oils, and was wall paper, 89 Stephenson street; is a native of
Manchester, England, and glass born Aug. 23, 1834 ; he grew up and attended school

,;
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and was educated in his present business in England, principally under the Government he attended the school of design seven and a half years, graduated and was
awarded diplomas and medals for his proficiency in his profession he afterward engaged
in teaching for several years in 1857, he came to Toronto, and was engaged in portrait
painting there; then came to New York, where he engaged in art and decorative painting he came to Freeport in 1862, and established his present business in a small way
in a room only sixteen feet square, and from that small beginning he has built up his
There are very
present extensive business, extending from Chicago to Western Iowa.
few persons so thoroughly educated in their profession as Mr. Adamson in frescoing
art and decorative painting he excels, and the fine character of work done by him through
He carries a large stock of all kinds
Illinois and Iowa, testify to his taste and ability.
of goods of the best quality in his line, and conducts the leading business in paints,
there,

;

;

;

;

;

oils, glass,

wall paper, in this section of the State.

LiOUIS AHSEJTDORFF,

of the firm of Ahsendorff & Bonn, dealers in
dry goods and groceries, cor. Galena avenue and Galena street is a native of Germany,
and was born in Prussia March 27, 1827 he emigrated to America in 1849, and came
West to Galena, and worked in the lead mines, and came to Freeport in 1852 he
opened a paint shop, and was afterward clerk in a store, and has been engaged in mercantile business for past twenty years. He has held the office of Assistant Supervisor,
and is identified with the interests of the city.
;

;

;

CAPT. PHIIi. ARNO,

dealer in wines and liquors, 53 Stephenson street
Germany, and was born in Bavaria July 30, 1837 he came to the United
States in 1846 lived in Rochester six years, then came to Milwaukee came to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport, in January 1858, and engaged in the coopering business.
When the war broke out, he enlisted in 1861, in the 46th I. V". I. and was
elected 1st Lieut. Co. C
he was in the service over three years he was promoted and
commissioned Captain and brevetted Major; he participated in all the battles of the
regiment except one, and then was prevented by sickness.
After the war he returned,
and since then has been engaged in business here. He belongs to Evergreen Lodge, A.
F. & A. M., and to Freeport Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Germania Society, and the Fire
Department. In 1863, Capt. Arno was nnited in marriage to Miss Sarah Albright, a
native of Pennsylvania; they have five children
Sarah G, Willie P., Maggie A.,
Edward C, and Emma L.
is

a native of

;

;

;

;

;

—

JOHN ARTHUR,

foreman, shops C. & N. W. R. R.
is a native of
England, and was born in 1828 he grew up to manhood there, and came to the United
1850 he came to Stephenson Co. in 1864, and located in Freeport, and
entered the employ of the C. & N. W. R. R., and since then, for the past sixteen years,
has been connected with the company here.
He has held his present position of foreman since 1874. In 1819, Mr. Arthur was united in marriage to Miss Harriet Davb,
a native of England they have four children
William, Emma, John, Daniel.
;

;

States in

;

—

;

BREVET MA J. GEN.

ISMITH

ATKINS,

lawyer, soldier
I>.
1835, near Elmira, Chemung Co., N. Y., and removed
to Illinois, with his father's family, in 1848, living on a farm until 1850
he then
entered the office of the Prairie Democrat to learn the art of printing this was the first
paper published in Freeport he was educated at Rock River Seminary, Mt. Morris, 111.
working in the printing office and studying during his spare hours, and, in 1852,
obtained the foremanship of the Mt. Morris Gazette, while yet a student; in June, 1853,
associated with C. C. Allen, late Major on the stafi" of Maj. Gen. Schofield he bought
out this paper, and established the Register at Savannah, Carroll Co.; in the fall of the
same year, he entered the office of Hiram Bright, in Freeport, as a student at law, and
was admitted to practice June 27, 1855 after his admission, he continued to read law
for some time in the office of Goodrich & Scoville, Chicago, and then entered upon his
practice in Freeport, dating his entry into the active duties of his high profession Sept. 1,
1856 in 1860, he made a spirited canvass for the election of Lincoln to the Presidency,
and one address of his, delivered in thh campaign, which was a careful and thorough

and

journalist,

was born June

9,

;

;

;

;

;

;
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review of the Dred-Scott decision, went through several editions he was elected State's
Attorney for the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit of Illinois, and on April 17, 1861, while
trying a criminal case in Stephenson Circuit Court, a telegram was received stating that
President Lincoln had issued his first call for troops to suppress the rebellion he immediately drafted in the court-room an enlistment roll, which he headed with his own
name, being the first man to enlist as a private soldier in his county he then announced
to the court and the jury his decision to prepare without delay for service in the Union
army leaving the half-finished case in the hands of a brother attorney, he hastened out
of the court-room with his enlistment roll, and went into the streets of Freeport to find
men to join before dusk, one hundred had signed the roll, and in the evening a company organization was formed with him in the position of Captain. He and his com
panions-in-arms went to Springfield, where they were mustered in as Company A of the
11th I. V. I. upon the expiration of his three months' service, he re-enlisted for three
years as a private, and was again mustered in as Captain of Company A, 11th I. V. I.,
at Bird's Point
he was at Ft. Donelson, with the unexpired order of leave of absence
on account of sickness, in his pocket, when the command of " Forward " was given he
took sixty-eight men into this desperate engagement, and came out with but twentythree left, having been in the very thickest of the carnage for gallant services at Ft.
Donelson, he was promoted to the position of Major of the 11th Regiment, and went on the
staff" of Gen. Hurlburt as Acting Assistant Adjutant General by the special assignment
of Gen. Grant, and, in that capacity, was engaged with Hurlburt in the battle of Pittsburg Landing, his bravery and conspicuous services securing special mention in the genill health, brought on by exhausting labors and exposure,
eral orders after that fight
compelled his resignation after the affair of Pittsburg Landing, and he spent the two
subsequent months on the sea coast he recruited in time to take the stump to raise
troops under the call of 1862, and enlisted in the 92d Illinois Regiment, which was mustered in, with himself as Colonel, on Sept. 4, 1862
he was in command of this regiment until Jan. 17, 1863, when he was placed in command of a brigade. While the
92d was at Mt. Sterling, Ky., Col. Atkins being in charge of it, a grave issue arose it
was the first Yankee regiment which had visited that section, and hundreds of slaves
flocked to its camp begging for protection, and offering their services or their blood for
freedom they refused to return to their masters, and, when their owners demanded
them as chattels. Col. Atkins declined to entertain the peremptory request that his force
should be used to drive them back the owners appealed to the commander of the brigade, a Kentuckian, who ordered Atkins to return the slaves, but the latter persistently
declined to do this, and never did, his reasons being that he was not responsible for the
escapade of the slaves, and that his men had not enlisted to act in the capacity of bloodhounds to hunt them down and drive them back. On June 17, 1863, he was placed in
command of the 2d Brigade, 3d Division, Army of Kentucky, which he commanded
when the 92d Regiment was removed to the
while in the Department of the Ohio
Department of the Cumberland, he was placed in command of the 1st Brigade, 1st
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Division of the Reserve Corps, and, when the regiment was mounted and transferred to
Wilder's Brigade of Mouoted Infantry, he accompanied and commanded it, until transWhen Gen. Kilpatrick re-formed his division
ferred to Kilpatrick's Cavalry Division.
preparatory to the great march with Sherman, he assigned the command of the 2d Brigade to Col. Atkins when Sherman advanced southward, he aimed to throw his army
between the rebel forces and Savannah the task of deceiving the enemy and holding
them while this movement was being effected was given by Kilpatrick to Col. Atkins
and his brigade, and he skillfully accomplished it; at Clinton, he charged the enemy and
drove them fourteen miles to Macon he assaulted their lines about the city, and forced
;

;

;

them into their works, and held them there until Sherman swept to the eastward, leaving him with the enemy in his rear, and nothing before him to impede his rapid progress.
In all the engagements in which he participated with his brigade, Col. Atkins
greatly distinguished himself, and especially so at Waynesboro, where Wheeler and his
while leading the charge of his troops against
cavalry were overwhelmingly defeated
the rebel columns, his color-bearer was shot down by his side, and his brigade flag
;

;
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attracted the attention of the enemy,

who poured

in

upon

it

their concentrated fire

;

in

this terrific storm of leaden hail, he bore a charmed life, leading prominently in the van
and cheering on his troops to victory. At Savannah, he was brevetted Brigadier Gen-

and was assigned to duty under his commission as Brevet Brigadier
General by special order of President Lincoln, and at the close of the war, when he was
In
mustered out, he was brevetted Major General for faithful and important services.
he
all his stations as a commanding officer he was popular with both the rank and file
was a perfect disciplinarian, and was kind and considerate to the men under him his
courage and his judgment as a strategist won their confidence, and they readily and
After his military services, he returned to^
heartily supported him wherever he went.
He was the able editor of the Freeport Journal
Freeport, where he has since resided.
His
until the past four years, and holds the office of Postmaster of the city of Freeport.
life has been one of great activity.
retired, residence. Green street; is a native of
A.
Cortland Co., N. Y., and was born June 1, 1813; he grew up and attended school
after reaching manhood, in February, 1837, he was united in marriage to Miss
there
Harriet Price, a native of Cortland Co., N. Y.; on the 12th of February, 1839, they
at the end of the first day, they reached Auburn,
started West with horse and sleigh
N. Y.; while coming through Michigan they met a number of persons who did not like
the "West," and were returning to their old homes East, which was not very encouraging to the young emigrants they were four weeks on the road they visited a brother
of Mr. Babcock, living a few miles west of Chicago, then came to Stephenson Co., and
arrived here in March of the same year and settled in B-idott Township, and began
making a farm after living there three years, moved in Florence Township he bought
a claim and entered it from the Government when the land came into market he carted
three hundred bushels of wheat one winter to Chicago, by team Mr. Babcock was one
of the pioneer settlers in this county, and has always been one of its progressive representative men
he has held the offices of Collector and Assessor, and has been several times elected a member of the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. and Mrs. Babcock have
four children
James (living here), Sarah (now Mrs. J. Hance, living in this county),
Mariette (now Mrs. Aspinwall, living in Grand Rapids, Mich.), Helen A. (now Mrs.
Hart, living in Benton Co., Iowa they lost one son (Burton) in infancy.
eral for gallantry,

;

;

BABCOCK,

ANSON
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

F. S.

BABCOCK,

manufacturer of cigars and wholesale and retail dealer
in cigars, tobacco and smokers' goods, Stephenson street, opposite the Brewster House
is a native of Cortland Co., N. Y., and was born Nov. 11, 1851
his parents came
West to Stephenson Co. in 1856, and he grew up and attended school here; he
established his present business in 1878; he manufactures several very popular
brands of cigars, the " Mabel," the " Silvie " and the " X-lO-U-8," and is building up
a good trade.
Mr. Babcock was united in marriage to Miss Ella M. Burrell Feb. 23,
1876 she died May 11, 1880, leaving one daughter (Mabel).
;

;

BABCOCK,

architect and builder. Clay street
is a native of CortJ.
land Co., N. Y., and was born Dec. 18, 1818
he grew up there, and in 1836 came to
Illinois, to Babcock's Grove, a few miles west of Chicago, where his brothers located in
1833, just after the Black Hawk War
Mr. Babcock remained with his brothers two

I.

;

;

;

and came

Stephenson Co. in 1838 the following year he went back to
New York State, and in 1856 returned here and located permanently and engaged in building he has been engaged in building over a quarter of a century
he was superintendent of building the Stephenson County Court House, and for
his efficiency in that position he was presented with a handsome gold watch,
" Presented to Ira Babcock, Superintendent of Freeport Court
inscribed as follows
House, by the architect, E. E. Myers, for the faithful carrying-out of the plans of the
building, 1873."
In 1842, Mr. Babcock was united in marriage to Miss Abagail M.
Curtis, born in Cayuga Co., N. Y.;they have four children— Edward 0., Frank S., Alice
A. and Mary C.
years,

to

;

;

;

:

LiEIiAND A.

BABCOCK,

physician and surgeon, Chicago street,
Washington street is a native of Troy, N. Y., and was born April 29,
1818; he grew up and attended school there, then entered Union College, Mass., and

third south of

;
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graduated from that institution
he studied medicine and surgery with the eminent
surgeon, Dr. Valentine Mott, of the city of New York
in 1844, he went abroad, and
spent about three years
for a year and a half was a student in Paris, under the
eminent surgeon Velpeaux he traveled extensively through Europe, Asia, and Egypt
;

;

;

;

and Palestine;

after his return to his native land, in 1848, he came West to Chicago
July, 1861, he came to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport, and since then
has practiced his profession here
Dr. Babcock has done much to advance the interhe has perfected several important inventions for the relief of
ests uf the profession
the silver speculum, the silver adjuster and the hernia truss
the suffering
he has
;

in

;

;

—

many

delivered

;

and written much

lectures,

for the

profession

probably no
physician in Northern Illinois who has so many calls outside of his regular practice.
Babcock
married
Miss Ellen Bechtol, a native of this county; they have
In 1867, Dr.
Leland.
one son

—
HENRY BAIER, of the firm of Baier & Seyfarth,

;

there

is

proprietors of the Free-

Adams and Jackson streets is a native of Germany, and
his parents came to this country in 1843, and the
was born in Bavaria, May 7, 1836
same year came to Stephenson Co.; he grew up to manhood here; he has engaged in
busmess here since 1855 he associated with Mr. Seyfarth, and engaged in their present
business in 1869 ho has held the office of City Alderman.
In 186U. he married Miss
Johanna Seyfarth, of this city; they have two children, Emma and Alma. Mr. Baier
belongs to the Germania Society, and is a member of the order of I. 0. 0. F.
port Brewery, corner of

;

;

;

;

FRED BAKER,

Galena avenue is a native of Orange
1820; his parents removed to Sangamon Co., 111., in
1823 in the spring of 1827, they came to the lead-mining region in Jo Daviess Co.
in 1829, they went back to Peoria
in the spring of 1832, they came again to the leadmining country in La Fayette Co., Wis. during the Black Hawk war, he was forted in
Ft. Defiance
he and his father came to
after the war, he was in Dubuque two years
what is now Freeport, Dec. 19, 1835 his mother came rhe following February his
they kept tavern, and had to accommofather opened a trading-post with the Indians
date every one that came along. Mr. Baker's father entered and owned the land where
the city of Freeport is now located.
Mr. Fred Baker was united in marriage, Feb. 11,
1841, to Miss Clarinda Crain she was born in Randolph Co., 111., Dec. 15, 1819; her
father came to Carroll Co. in 1829.
Mr. Baker held the office of Constable, I'eputy
afterward
Sheriff for fifteen years, and was Acting Sheriff a portion of the time
engaged in farming in Silver Creek Township until 1879, when he sold his farm and
came to the city. Mr. Baker has been elected and served as a member of the Board of
Supervisors many years
he has also held the office of Justice of the Peace, Road ComMr. Baker helped cut and draw the first
missioner, and other town and school offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker are
stick of timber put in the first building erected in Freeport.
among the very earliest settlers, and there are very few n >w living who have as clear
and accurate a recollection of the earliest days of what was then included in Jo Ddviess
one daughter Harrier.,
Co.; they have had eight children, only three of whom survive
now Mrs. Joseph Weaver, and two sons, John and Frank, both married, and all living
Co., Ind.,

and was born Nov.

retired, residence,

;

1,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

in

Freeport.

ELIAI^

BAMBERGER,

was born
carpenter and builder, Apple street
1834; he came West to Illinois in 1851, located in
Stephenson Co., and learned the trade of carpenter and joiner. In 1861, he married
Barbara Sechrist, from York Co., Penn.; she died in August, 1875, leaving three,
In 1878, Mr. Bamberger married Lovina
children
John, Luella M. and Ida M.
in

Lebanon

Co., Penn.,

July

;

8,

—

—

Mr. BamMinnie.
they have one daughter
Hennersheets, from Berks Co., Penn.
is one of the oldest builders in the county.
manufacturers and jobbers of farm impleG.
ments and agricultural machinery established 1865. Factory, office and salesrooms
;

berger

W.

&

W. BARNES,
;

on Stephenson, Mechanic and Bridge

BARNim,

streets, Freeport.

of the firm of Barton & Barnum, attorneys and coun
selors at law. Galena avenue, opposite court house; is a native of Addison Co., Vt.,

H. M.

:
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and was born Feb. 6, 1835 he grew up and attended school there, and afterward
entered Middlebury College and graduated from that institution in the class of 1858
the following year, he came west to Illinois and located in Freeport, where he studied
law and was admitted to the bar in 1861 he engaged in teaching, and was Principal of
the high school until 1864, when he became associated with H. C. Burchard and E. P.
Barton, in the practice of law, the firm being Burchard, Barton & Barnum, until 1871,
when Mr. Burchard retired, having been elected to Congress since then the firm of
Barton & Barnum have been leading attorneys here Mr. Barnum has held the offices
Mr. Barnum was united in
of Justice of ihe Peace, City Attorney and school offices.
marriage, Aug. 8, 1864, to Miss Ellen P. Wright, a native of Addison Co., Vt.
;

;

;

;

;

FREDERIC BARTIiETT,

wholesale and retail dealer in hardware and
Stephenson street, is a native of New York, and was born in the city of Brooklyn, Oct. 7, 1837, his parents being William and Mary (Crie) Bartlett he received his
early education in the common schools, and, by a full and comprehensive course in
the Polytechnic Academy in his native place received a substantial knowledge of the arts
and sciences, and of the rules so necessary in the transaction of general business upon
leaving school, he entered a hardware house in New York City as clerk, and subsequently
became its buyer in 1855, he came west to Illinois, and located in Freeport, and established his present business, the firm being Churchill, Maverick & Bartlett in 1858, Mr.
Maverick retired, and was followed by Mr. Churchill in 1860, since which time, over
twenty years, Mr. Bartlett has carried on the business in his own name; at first, the
transactions of the house were small, but by the application of Mr. Bartlett, and by his
honorable method of dealing, the business soon grew into very large proportions. It now
includes, besides ordinary hardware, iron, wagon and buggy stock, seasoned and ready
Mr. Bartlett is a
for use, stoves,;hollow-ware, combining several distinct businesses in one

iron,

;

;

;

;

;

man,

careful business

ous and courteous

mercantile transactions, enterprising, gener-

fair dealing in all his

to all

who approach him

;

and his success in

life is

owing

to his

own

efforts.

BARTON, of the firm of

& Barnum, attorneys and counselors
a native of Oneida Co., New York, and was
he grew up and attended school there, and afterward entered
born June 5, 1829
after graduating he studied law,
Hamilton College, and graduated in the class of 1851
and was admitted to the bar in 1852 he practiced law in Brooklyn until 1855, when
he came West to Illinois and located in Freeport, and engaged in the practice of his profession the following year
he associated with Thos. I. Turner and H. C. Burchard, the
firm being Turner, Burchard & Barton
in 1858, Mr. Turner retired, and the firm
became Burchard & Barton in 1864, H. M. Barnum was admitted a member of the

E. P.

at

law,

Galena

Barton

ave., opposite court house, is
;

;

;

;

;

;

and the firm of Burchard, Barton & Barnum continued until 1871, when Mr.
Burchard retired, having been elected to Congress; since 1871, the firm of Barton &
Barnum has been the leading law firm in this city. Mr. Barton was united in marriage
they
to Miss Mary A. Walker, a native of Chautauqua Co., New York, Oct. 13, 1864
have two daughters Alice M. and Anna E.
firm

;

;

—

FRED

BAIICH,

florist and gardener. Galena avenue, was born in Prussia,
April 27, 1832 he came to the United States in 1853, and came to Stephenson Co.
the same year
a few years later, he established his present business in a small way, and
he has successfully continued the business for twenty-five years, and has built up a good
trade
he owns twenty acres finely improved he built his large, commodious residence
in the fall of 1879.
In 1857, Mr. Bauch married Miss Barbara Wyant, a native of
;

;

;

;

Prussia; they have ten children
Mary, Clara and John.

—

Ida, Fred,

Emma,

€H ARLEIS BAUMGARTEX, retired^

Louie, Matilda, Louise, Eddie,

is

a native of Loraine, France,

and was born July 6, 1817 he emigrated to America in 1833, came West to Detroit,
Mich., and lived there two years, and in 1835 came to Chicago, walking all the way ;
at that time Chicago contained only three thousand people, and was not incorporated
he was employed in the Government works, and was there when Gen. Scott was
there
he is one of the oldest members of the Old Settlers' Association of Chicago ir*
;

;

;

;
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1850, Mr. Baumgarten came to Freeport and engaged in contracting on railroads, and
has lived here most of the time for the past thirty years he built the Keystone Hotel
he was elected City Marshal he was elected City Surveyor, and held that office seven
years
when he began life, he had nothing, and earned what he has by his energy and
industry.
He was united in marriage, Dec. 26, 1842, to Miss Mary Anna Frett, a
native of Prussia
they have six children, four daughters
Amelia, Rosa, Justina and
Pauline, living in St. Louis
and two sons, John, civil engineer, in the Government
service, Washington, D. C., and Albert, engaged in bu^siness here.
;

\

;

;

;

—

—

BEAUMONT,

homoeopathic physician and surgeon, office,
DR. J. H.
Opera House Block, is a native of New York State, and was born in Champlain, Clinton
he grew up and attended school there, and began reading medicine
Co., Feb. 12, 1818
he came West to Northern Indiana, and in 18-19 he came to Stephenson Co. and located
in Freeport; he began the study of medicine under allopathic system, but being convinced in his own mind of the superior advantages of the principles of Hahnemann, he
pursued his studies under that system, and graduated at Hahnemann Medical College,
Chicago, in 1863, and since then has practiced his profession here, and has a large and
leading practice. In 1879, Dr. Beaumont was elected President of the Illinois Homoeopathic State Medical Association
he is also a member of the American Institute of
Homoeopathy. Dr. Beaumont married Miss Alcista M. Bedee, a native of Kutland,
Vt.
they have three children
Emma A., now Mrs. Clark, of this city Rose A now
Mrs. Dr. Currier, of Sycamore, III.; John F., physician, after pursuing a thorough
course of study, and graduating at Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia, he went to
New York, and took a regular course in the Ophthalmic Hospital connected with New
York Homoeopathic College.
;

;

;

—

;

;

MRS. HEIiENA BECK,

,

whose maiden name was Helena Reiser, was

born in Wurtemberg, Germany, in 1818 she grew up there, and came to America in
1847, and lived in Milford, Mass.
In 1849, she married Frank Hertrich, a native of
Bavaria, Germany
he engaged in the brewing
they, came to Stephenson Co. in 1857
business
his death occurred in 1861
they had five children, all born in Milford,
Mass., and only three are living
In October, 1866,
Helena, Paulina and Martha.
she married Charles T. Beck, a native of Bavaria, Germany
he died in November,
1867 they had one son, Charles Frank.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

W,

BEE BE, retired

L.

farmer and stock -raiser, residence Galena avenue
and was born Feb. 9, 1812 he grew up in that State.
After reaching manhood, on the 11th of June, 18H5, he was united in marriage to Miss
Sallie Ann Tripp, a native of Seneca C^., N. Y.
they came to Michigan in 1838, and
remained in that State two years; in 1840, they came to Illinois, bringing their furniture with them on a wagon, and beside that they had only $30 in money when they
Mrs. Beebe lived in a
crossed the river at Oregon, in Ogle Co., where they settled.
shanty while her husband made several trips to Chicago with his team Mr. Beebe borrowed $50 and with this money entered 40 acres of land he and his wife both say that
they
they felt rich when they owned their first 40 acres he entered 40 acres more
made a farm, and with industry and economy prospered lived in that county until
1862, and owned 600 acres of land, when they came to Stephenson Co. and engaged
Mr. Beebe
in farming and raising fine stock, and since then have lived in this county.
had nothing when he began one winter he thrashed with a flail 2,200 bushels of grain,
and ustd to cart grain with his team for 50 cents a day; he owns a large, valuable
Mr. and Mrs. Beebe have eight
farm adjoining the city, and also owns one in Ogle Co.

is

New York

a native of

;

State,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

children— Robert S., Henry T., Alexander I., Nancy E., Clarissa C, Milton B., Philip
her father, 89 years
S. and Frank C.
Mrs. Beebe's mother died in November, 1876
her brother, Robert Tripp,
old, and her six sisters and three brothers, are all living
Mr. Beebe's father came to Ogle
helped to capture JeflFerson Davis during the war
Co. in 1837
he lived and died on the claim he first made, and was past 91 years of
;

;

;

;

;

age

at

the time of his death.

ROBERT
Chicago

BELtli,

streets, is a native of

proprietor of the Tremont House, corner of Clay and
Pennsylvania, and was born in Lebanon Co. Dec. 19,
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1813; he grew up to manhood in that State; in April, 1843, he and his brother
West they rode on horseback all the way to Illinois, and arrived in
Stephenson Co. in June, 1843 they located on Cedar Creek and began making a farm.

started for the

;

;

In 1845, Mr. Bell was united in marriage to Miss Eliza Ann McCool, from Lewisburg,
Union Co., Penn. she came with her parents to this county in 1841. Mr. Bell continued farming until 1877, when he came into the city, and in 1879 he opened the
he held the offices of County Supervisor, Road Commissioner and
Tremont House
Ellen Mary, now Mrs. Laird,
Mr. and Mrs. Bell have five children
School Director.
James, living in Kansas Lucretia, Joseph and Eva at home.
in Nebraska
;

—

;

;

;

D^Yf O BENSOl^, cashier for Mrs. J. Benson, dealer in fancy dry goods and
Opera House Block, 120 Stephenson street; is a native of Ohio, and was born in
he came to Rock Island in 1856. During the war he entered
Cincinnati Sept. 2, 1825
he
the service, enlisting in the 12th I. V. I., and was commissioned Captain of Co. D
afterward entered the service of the Illinois Centrdl Railroad, and remained with that
in
marriage
to
Miss
Jeanette
united
Benson
was
company eight years. In 1864, Mr.
notions,

;

;

Brown, a native of Michigan they came to Freeport in 1872, and Mrs. Benson estabshe buys all of her goods, has the entire management of
lished her present business
the business, and has successfully carried it on for the past eight years, having built up
;

;

a large trade.

H. D.

BENTLE Y, dealer

in pianos, organs

ments and sheet music. No. 144 Stephenson

street

;

is

and

all

kinds of musical instru-

a native of England, and

was

his parents came to the United States in
born in the city of London Dec. 5, 1848
1851 they came to Stephenson Co. and located in Freeport the same year he grew
up and received his education here after leaving school, he entered the music store of
Pelton & Pomeroy he went to Chicago with this firm and was book-keeper and cashier,
and afterward did the buying for the extensive business of that house he remained
he has had a large
there* five years, and in 1879 established his present business
he has unusual facilities for buying the best
practical experience in the music business
Mr. Bentley was united
instruments, and by his energy is building up a large trade.
in marriage Dec. 27, 1875, to Miss Elida Jane Pattison, daughter of Richard Pattison,
Charles Johnson.
of this city they have one son
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

AUGUST BEBGMAX, of

the firm of

Bergman & Dorman,

livery sta-

and dealers in agricultural implements, Bridge and Exchange streets is a native of
Prussia, Germany, and was born Sept. 27, 1835; he came to the United States in
1852, and the same year came to Stephenson Co., and settled in Freeport he soon after
engaged in making brick, and continued for eight years; in 1864, he engaged in the
livery business, and, in 1867, he also engaged in the sale of farm machinery, in a small
shanty they have carried on the business for thirteen years their trade has steadily
increased, until now they have become one of the largest dealers in agricultural implements in the Northwest; their large and commodious brick block, fronting on Bridge
Mr. Bergman was elected
and Van Buren streets, is fully occupied with their business.
Street Commissioner in 1864; he has held the office of Alderman six years, and other
town offices. Mr. Bergman was united in marriage to Miss Mary Scharer, from MaryAugust H., William, Mary, Minnie and
land, April 12, 1864
they have five children
ble

;

;

;

;

—

;

Edith.

BEST,

physician and surgeon, Stephenson St., Freeport is a native of
S. J.
Clinton Co., Penn., and was born June 22, 1837
his parents came West to Illinois
during his early boyhood, and located in Stephenson Co. in 1847 he grew up and
;

;

;

attended school here, then entered the seminary at Mt. Morris, where he remained five
he began reading medicine here for a short time, then went East and pursued
his studies in the city of Philadelphia for five years, under the preceptorship of his
after
uncle. Dr. A. J. Crotzer, and graduated at Jefferson Medical College in 1860
graduating, he returned to Freeport and engaged in the practice of medicine, and has
practiced his profession here for twenty years
he is a member of the Stephenson County
Medical Society.
In April, 1864, Dr. Best was united in marriage to MibS Kate S.

years

;

;

;
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Wolf, a native of Union Co., Penn.
infant daughter.

;

they have
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five children

—

Charles, Nellie, Harry,

James and an

CHARIiKI^ BETTS,

attorney at law is a native of Batavia, N. Y. and was
born June 13, 1824; he grew up and received his education in that State; he entered
he afterward continued his
the law office of Redfield & Pringle, and began readins: law
he was
studies in the office of Hon. Isaac A. Verplank and Hon. John H. Martindale
admitted to the bar at Rochester, N. Y., in 1847
the following year, he emigrated to
he
the State of Illinois, and located at Freeport, which was then a very small place
In the political campaign of 1852, when quite a young
engaged in the practice of law.
man, he received, unsolicited, the nomination of the Whig party for the office of Auditor
General of the State of Illinois; f^ince the political revolution of the country of 1858,
Mr. Betts has acted with the Democratic party he indorsed the sentiments and prin
ciples of Hon Stephen A. Douglas, and supported him with all his energies, and was
at the Congressional Convention of the Democratic
his firm friend until his death
party of the Third Congressional District in 1870, he received, without solicitation, the
nomination for Congress in this district, strongly Republican, and, where the candidate
of his party was defeated two years previous by ten thousand majority, he reduced that
majority nearly one-half; he continued the practice of his profession until within a short
time.
In August, 1878, Mr. Betts was united in marriage to Miss Mary C. Wilson, a
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

native of this city

;

they have one daughter.

BIJLLiKER

& REINHOLD,

manufacturers and

wholesale dealers

in

the business was established in March, 1879, by W. G.
Billker; he is a native of Germany; he came to Freeport in 1863; in March, 1880,
Edward Reinhold became associated with him he is a native of Baltimore he came
they engaged in manufacto Freeport in 1867
the firm became Billker & Reinhold
turing cigars, and have built up a good trade in this State and in Iowa.

fine cigars,

84 Stephenson

St.

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN

BIIiljERBECK,

proprietor of the Vienna Bakery, Galena street,
Galena avenue; is a native of Prussia, Germany, and was born Nov. 13, 1835
and came to America in 1853, and came to Freeport the same year; he has been
engaged in business here over twenty years he established his present business, and is
building up a nice trade. He belongs to the German Benevolent Society and to the Fire
Department. In 1864, he married Miss Minnie Reineke, a native of Germany; he has
five children
Anna, Anton, Lotta, Josie and Charlie
east of

;

—

Van
PETER BIXJLER, manufacturer of woodwork, carriages and buggies.
born

in
Buren street, north of Bridge street is a native of Pennsylvania, and was
Williamsport, Lycoming Co., Oct. 29, 1847; he grew up and learned his trade there;
he came West, and located in Freeport, in 1868, and engaged in his present business in
1870, and has carried it on since then, and has built up a good trade. He is a member
of Winnesheik Lod^'e, No. 30, I. 0. 0. F.,also, a member Go. C, C N. G. He married
Miss Sarah C. Dubbs, a native of Pennsylvania she died Oct. 26, 1876, leaving two
;

;

Samuel R., born Dec. 22, 1873.
merchant, dealer in dry goods and groceries, 153
S.
Stephenson street is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born in Lewisburg, Union Co.,
Aug. 16, 1823 he grew up to manhood in that State he came to Stephenson Co., in
1850, but did not locate here permanently until 1852 he entered a store as clerk he
In 1860, he engaged in merwas afterward express nie,ssen'„^er on the I. C. R. R.
Mr.
cantile business. He has held the office of Postmaster at McConnell's Grove. In 1866,

sons— Harry

F.,

born Dec.

DAXIEL

3,

1870

;

BOGAR,

;

;

;

;

;

Bogar, was united in marriage to Miss Hattie E. Buckley, a native of Unadilla, Otsego
Co New York. They have one daughter Ettie J.
of the firo. of Bordner & Rosebrough, wholesale
and retail dealers in coal, water lime and stucco is a native of Union Co., Pa,, and was

—

,

GEORGE BORDNER,

;

born March 19, 1824; he grew up to manhood in that State; he went to New York
in FreeState, and remained a few years, and came West to Illinois, in 1848. and arrived
he worked at anything he could find to do, and afterport, October 24, of that year
ward engaged in farming very few men worked harder than Mr. Bordner to get
;

;
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he has cradled oats for
at that time there was very little money to be had
20 cents an acre, and had to take store pay; he split rails for Hon. J. H. Addams
in 1866, he engaged
for 50 cents per hundred, and walked three miles to his work
then engaged in shipping horses
in the livery business, and continued for seven years
He is also a member of
East and South; in 1876 he engaged in his present business.
Mr. Bordner
the firm of J. E. Rosebrough & Co., grain dealers, at Ashton, 111.
was united in marriage, Oct. 24, 1850, to Miss Lovina Roush, from Center Co., Pa.
Minerva M., Etta, Delia and
they have had eight children, four of whom survive

started

;

;

;

;

—

;

Lyma.

BREED,

of the Journal Printing Co., is a native of New York
Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., Oct. 1, 1852 when 14 years of age
he came to IlHnois, and entered the Journal printing office at Amboy, Lee Co. the
following year he came to Freeport and entered the printing office of the Freeport
Journal^ and has been connected with the office since then, and has filled every position
from " devil " up; he has been interested in the business of the office since 1873. He
Mr.
was elected to that position in April, 1880.
holds the office of City Treasurer
Breed is prominently identified with the Masonic order, and has held the position of
Secretary of M. R. Thompson Lodge for a number of years.

D. B.

and was born

State,

in

;

;

;

31.

V.

BROWN, dealer in

foot of Stephenson

street;

is

coal, hides,wool, seeds,

a native of

lime and stucco

;

office

and yard

Huron Co, Ohio, and was born June

1,

came to Stephenson Co. in 1853 he grow up and attended school here
after reaching manhood, he engaged in his present business, and has carried it on for
the past twenty years
there are few men in this county and adjoining counties, in this
line of business, who are as well and favorably known, and he has a large established
trade.
Mr. Brown was united in marriage July 24, 1862, in this city, to Miss Matilda
S. Sherbondy
they have one son
William.
Mr. Brown is prominently identified
with the Masonic order, having taken all the degrees except the 33d.

1838

his parents

;

;

;

;

—

;

BENJAMIN T. BUCKLEY,
opposite court house

;

is

physician and surgeon. Exchange street,
a native of Unadilla, Otsego Co.. N. Y., and was born Sept.

he grew up and attended school there, and came West to Illinois, with his
they located in
they arrived in Stephenson Co. in April, 1846
Harlem Township, only a short distance from the city he studied medicine, and
attended lectures at Rush Medical College, Chicago, and graduated from that institution in 1852
after graduating, he engaged in the practice of medicine, and since then
has practiced his profession here, except four years he practiced in California. He has
held the office of Examining Surgeon for Pensions, and has served in the City Council.
In October, 1857, Dr. Buckley was united in marriage to Miss Lila A. Sabin, from
Ohio they have two sons Charles S. and Benjamin R.
18,

1825

;

father and family

;

;

;

;

—

;

HON. HORATIO

BIJRCHARD,

Director of the United States
C.
Mints, was born at Marshall, Oneida Co., N. Y., Sept. 22, 1825
his parents were
Horatio Burchard and Frances (Chapin) Burchard, both of Springfield, Mass. ia
he
1840,
removed with the family to Beloit, Wis. he attended school there, and afterward entered Hamilton College, New York, and graduated from that institution in
1850 he studied law, and was admitted to the bar in Monroe, Green Co., Wis., in
;

;

;

;

1852

1854, he took charge of the Freeport, 111., schools, as General Manager and
in 1855, he became associated with Thomas I. Turner, under the style
of Turner & Burchard, for the practice of law
in 1856, E. P. Barton, Esq., was
admitted as a partner, and, T. I. Turner retiring in 1858, the firm of Burchard &
Barton was continued until 1864, when H. M. Baruum, Esq., was added to the firm,
which continued until 1871, when Mr. Burchard retired from the firm after being
elected to Congress
in 1862, he engaged in mercantile business, in the hardware trade,
and associated with his brother, Jesse Burchard, under the firm name of H. C. Burchard & Bro., which was continued until 1869, while in the interim, he was professionally
and successfully occupied in the courts of Stephenson and adjoining counties. From
1857 to 1860, he was School Commissioner of Stephenson Co., 111.; in 1863 and 1865,
he was a prominent member of the Legislature of Illinois in the session of 1863, he
;

in

Head Teacher

;

;

;

;
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was a member of the Committee on Claims, and in that of 1865, was Chairman of the
Committee on Banks and Corporations during the war session of the Legislature he
warmly and efficiently sustained the war measures of Gov. Yates for the support of
the war and the relief of the soldiers he introduced and supported several very important bills, which became laws upon our statute books, among them was the bill allowhe was prominent in opposing and
ing the soldiers to vote, and the Registration law
defeating the bill introduced by the Democrats, for the purpose of taking the appointvesting
it
in
Commission
he introduced the bill
power
from
Gov.
Yates,
and
a
ing
authorizing the payment of bounties to soldiers.
In 1869, he was elected to Congress,
at a special election held to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of E. B.
Washburne he was successively elected to the 42d, i'id, 4'4th and 45th Congresses;
during the 41st Congress, serving upon the Committee on Banking and Currency, of
which Gen. Garfield was chairman, the first speeches of Mr. Burchard were in connection with the tariff question, in the earliest of which hediscussed the subject at length
he also discussed largely the subject of the currency, dwelling on the office of money,
;

;

;

;

;

;

the necessary supply of coin, the value of circulation required, the actual amount in
own and other countries, and several other important questions the
"
are returning safely, slowly, surely,
conclusion of his able speech was as follows
to the goal of a sound, redeemable currency, from which eight years ago we, perhaps
the country rejoices to see the national credit restored, and a
necessarily, departed
stable standard of value regained, unaided by Congressional legislation, and controlled
by the higher laws of trade and commerce during the present session the difference
between the paper and specie standard has diminished half; without shock to business
or financi il revulsion, gold has fallen from 180 to 10 per cent premium, and almost
At the beginning of his second term of Congress,
gained the point of departure."
circulation in our

;

We

:

;

;

his mastery of economical and financial subjects was recognized in his appointment on
the Committee of Ways and Means by careful and exhaustive study of the questions
that came before him, and by the force of argument with which he sustained his conclusions on the floor, he proved himself one of the ablest members of this important
committee he was continued upon the Committee of Ways and Means during the
remainder of his Congressional service after his election to the 45th Congress, the
;

;

;

grave question arose as to the method of counting the Electoral votes a committee
was appointed to inquire into the privileges, powers and duties of the House of Representatives
he was appointed on that committee, and presented, on behalf of the Repubhe brought forth other important measures, one relalican members, a minority report
ting to the laws of internal revenue, another bill authorizing the receiving of postal
saving deposits, a bill which authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to receive saving
;

;

;

the latter received favorable report from
the Committee of Ways and Means, and was placed upon the general calendar, and was
In February, 1879, Mr. Burchard renot reached for action on the House calendar.
ceived the appointment of Director of the United States Mints, and entered upon the
In politics, he is a firm and
duties of his office on the 5th of the following month.
consistent Republican, and to the support of his party brings abilities of no mean order,
Mr. Burchard was
and the prestige of an honorable reputation and unsullied record.
united in marriage May 15, 1861, to Miss Jane Lawver, daughter of M. Lawver, an
Edward Lawver,
they have one son
old and honored resident of Stephenson Co.
deposits through the money-order post offices

;

—

;

born Sept.

5,

1867.

JESSE BURCHARD,

of the firm of Burchard & Scott, wholesale and
hardware, iron and carriage stock, 119 Stephenson street; is a native of
Oneida Co., N. Y., and was born Dec. 9, 1830 when 10 years of age, his parents came
West to Beloit, Wis., in 1840, and he grew up to manhood in that State; he came to
Stephenson Co. and located in Freeport in 1862, and engaged in the hardware trade, the
firm being H. C. Burchard & Brother, he having the active management of the business
Mr. Burchard has successfully carried on the business for the past seventeen
wholesale and
years
in 1875, the firm became Burchard & Scott; they have a large
firms in this
retail trade, they carry a large stock, and are one of the heaviest mercantile

retail dealers in

;

;

;

—
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Mr. Burchard was united in marriage May 29, 1866, to Miss
Hon. C. J. Fry, of this city they have four children
George H., Mary E. and Fannie.

section of the State.

Lizzie C. Fry, daughter of

Charles J.,

;

C BURBAWK,

homoeopathic physician and surgeon
office, Munn's
J.
Block, corner of Stephenson and Van Buren streets-; is a native of Bradford Co., Penn.,
and was born in the town of Towanda he grew up and received his education in that
he studied medicine, and graduated at the Pennsylvania Homoeopathic Medical
State
he is also a graduate of the Pennsylvania Hospital he came West to
College in 1856
Illinois in 1856, and located at Polo, Ogle Co., and practiced his profession there until
1869, when he removed to Janesville, Wis.; in 1873, he came to Freeport, and since
then has practiced his profession here. Dr. Burbank has held the position of Vice Presiwhile living in Ogle Co., held varident of the Illinois Homoeopathic Medical Society
ous town and school offices he has no taste for office, and devotes his whole energies to
his profession.
Dr. Burbauk was united in marriage, Jan. 19, 1860, to Miss Martha
M. Belding, a native of Bradford Co., Penn.; they have four children Hattie B., Wilbur A., Fred and Roy they have lost one daughter, Sophia.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

:

JOHX

BURREIiL.,

Emmert & Burrell, wholesale and retail
and oils, No. Ill Stephenson street; is a native of
Westmoreland Co., Penn., and was born Feb. 20, 1830 he grew up and attended
school there after reaching manhood, he came West to Illinois, and located in Stephens n Co. in the spring of 1851
he entered a drug store as clerk the first year, and the
fi.llowing year he became a partner in the store, and has been connected with
the business for twenty-eight years, and, with one exception, is the oldest merchant
in the city.
He has held the offices of Supervisor and Collector, and school
offices.
In 1853, Mr. Burrell was united in marriage to Miss Augusta E. Burnside, a native of Indiana
they have three children
Florence (now Mrs. S. Hermanns,
of Morris, 111.), Lillian A. and William Burnside.
of the firm of

dealers in drugs, medicines, paints

;

;

;

—

;

BURRELiIi BROTHERIS,

wholesale and retail dealers in groceries and
110 Stephenson street; the firm is composed of Lewis F., Henry and Daniel
W.; the business was established in 1856 by Lewis F., the senior member of the present
firm. He is a native of Westmoreland Co., Penn., and came to Stephenson Co. in 1850
he carried on the business until 1870, when he went to Chicago, and became connected
with the extensive printing, binding and stationery house of Culver, Page & Hoyne,
and since then has been a member of that firm, still retaining his interest in the firm of
Burrell Brothers.
Henry Burrell is a native of Westmoreland Co., Penn., and came to
Freeport in 1850 he grew up to manhood here, and learned the tinner's trade he was
engaged in the hardware trade in Winnebago Co. for eight years he became a member
of the present firm in 1874 during the war, he enlisted in Company G, 15th Regiment,
I. V. L, and served two years; participated in the battles of Shiloh, Corinth and Vicksburg he was commissioned Lieutenant, and served in that position in the 6th Miss.
Reg. Colored Infantry he was afterward promoted and commissioned Captain of Co.
F, 142d I. V. I., and commanded that company until the close of the war.
He was
united in marriage to Miss Mary E. Steves, a native of Winnebago Co., in 1867.
Daniel W. is a native of Pennsylvania, and came here with his parents in 1850
he grew up to manhood here, and has had a large pracical experience in the grocery
provisions,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

business.

REV. B.
Ashland

B. BYERIS,

Pastor of the Evangelical Church is a native of
and was born Feb. 5, 1835 he grew up to manhood, and received
Ohio and Illinois; he entered the ministry in 1856 he came to Free-

Co., Ohio,

his education in

;

;

;

port in 1859 besides preaching here many years, has served eight years as Presiding
Elder.
Mr. Byers has been successfully engaged in the ministry for the past twentyfour years.
Mr. Byers was united in marriage to Miss Susan E. Barshinger, from
;

Pennsylvania, April 5, 1859

BR.

,W. S.

;

they have six children.

CAIjBWELiL, physician and surgeon, 122 Stephenson St.

native of Southern Kansas,

and was born Aug.

8,

1832

;

his father,

;

is

a

Abner Caldwell,

;;
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belongs to the celebrated Caldwell family, and he was an own cousin to John C. CalWhen fourteen years of age, Dr. Caldwell went to Michigan, where he com^
houn.
then began his extended course in the study of medicine at
pleted his literary course
he also pursued the study of medicine and surgery in
the University of Michigan
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, New York, Berlin, Vienna, Paris and London.
Dr. Caldwell came to Jo Daviess Co., in 1856, with only $20 in his pocket; he taught school
one winter, then engaged in the practice of his profession at Elizabeth, where he
remained fifteen years; then removed to Warren, where he remained seven years,
and built up a large and very successful practice; in April, 1877, he went abroad and
spent two years in Europe, pursuinij his studies in Berlin, Vienna, Paris and London
upon his return, in June, 1879, he located in Freeport, and since then, within one year,
has a larger and more successful practice than any physician outside of Chicago.
Dr.
Caldwell has received five diplomas from different medical institutions
he is a great
student, and devoted to the interests of his profession.
;

;

;

;

M. O.

CHAMBERIjIN,

dealer in hats, caps, furs and gents' furnishing
is
a native of Onondaga Co.,
Stephenson street, corner Chicago street
and was born Aug. 23, 1829 he grew up to manhood in that State; he came
West to Illinois, and located in Freeport, in 1853, and established his present business
he has carried on the business for twenty seven years, and is, with one exception, the
oldest merchant in Freeport, and is the oldest dealer in hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods in this section of the State he carries a full stock of the best and most
Mr. Chamberlin was united in
standard goo^s, and has the leading established trade.
they
marriage, Jan. 3, 1855, to Miss Louise V. Loveland, a native of Hartford, Conn.
have six children, three sons and three daughters.

goods,

;

N. Y.,

;

;

;

JAMES B. CHILiDS, deceased

was a nativeof the State of Pennsylvania,
Bucks Co., in May, 1815 he grew up to manhood there, and learned
he came West to Illinois, and settled in Stephenthe trade of cabinet and sash maker
he bought land on Stephenson street,
son Co. in 1842, and began working at his trade
and improved it. In November, 1853, he was united in marriage to Miss Hannah D.
Mr. Childs
Reel, a native of Chester Co., Penn; she came to this county in 1852.
was engaged in building, and made substantial improvements to the city; he was
honored with many offices of trust, having been elected a member of the Board of
he was
Supervisors, Assessor and School Treasurer, and other town and school offices
identified with the interests of the city and county until his death, which occurred in
1868; he left one daughter Anna M., now Mrs. John V. Vickers. Mrs. Childs has
lived in her present location, corner Galena and Mechanic streets, since 1853.
and was born

in

;

;

;

;

;

—

SILAS

CLARK,

Galena Ave. is a native of Bennington Co., Vt.,
D.
and was born April 14, 1810; he grew up from early boyhood in the State of New
York, and lived there until he came West in 1849, to Stephenson Co., and located in
Freeport he engaged in mercantile business, and continued in trade here for some
Mr. Clark entered from
years
he also engaged in contracting and building railroads.
Government a part of the farm where he now lives, within the city limits. He has held the
office of City Alderman.
In 1833, he was united in marriage to Miss rmily Keith, a
George W., engaged in the grain
they have one son
native of Herkimer Co., N. Y.
;

;

;

;

trade here, and have lost one son

GILBERT

—

—

Russell.

CLAYTON, dealer

in toys and fancy goods, Stephenson
he grew up and
and was born Feb. 22, 1826
attended school there; when 17 years of age, he came West with his parents to Cliihe entered the extensive mercantile
cago, when that city contained only 8,000 people
house of xllexander White & Co., who were then, and for many years, the largest dealhe remained with this house for ten
ers in paints and oils in that city, or west of it
he
years; he came to Freeport in 1853, and estnblished the same character of business
had, besides his own capital, an unlimited letter of credit from Alexander White & Co.
extensive
he bought carefully, and, with his large experience and energy, built up an
trade
he carried on the business for twenty-five years, and was noted for his enterprise
St.

;

is

a native

of

M.

New York

City,

;

;

;

;

;

—
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in aiding others he
he built one of the finest dwellings in the city
and liberality
became embarrassed in business, and was obliged to suspend the letters received from
In 1819, Mr. Clayton waa
his creditors bore high testimony to his business integrity.
they have five
united in marriage to Miss Catharine C. Miller, from Rahway, N. J.
Sylvester, Joseph, Addie, Freddie and John Middleton.
children
;

;

;

;

—

JUDGE

JOHlir

COATES,

Exchange

attorney and counselor at law,

St.,

opposite court house is a native of Lycoming Co., Penn., and was born June 23. 1819
he grew up and attended school there, and after reaching manhood came West to Illinois, in 1845, and began reading law; he came to Stephenson Co. in 1847, and the
after being admitted,
following year, in the spring of 1848, was admitted to the bar
;

;

;

he engaged in the practice of law. In 1853, he was elected County Judge of Stephenhe has held the offices of City Attorney, Jusson Co., and held that oflBce four years
Judge Coates was united in
tice of the Peace, County Attorney and Supervisor.
marriage, Nov. 10, 1856, to Mrs. Ellen V. Carroll, a native of Princeton, N. J., and
widow of Rev. James W. Carroll, Presbyterian minister. Judge Coates is, with one
Judge Coates has, for a great
exception, the oldest attorney in practice in this county.
many years, been a consis-^ent member of the Presbyterian Church he helped to organize the Second Presbyterian Church, and was, for many years,' one of its strongest supporters.
Judge and Mrs. Coates have one daughter Helen J., now in Europe, comshe graduated at a seminary in Pennsylvania in 1877,
pleting her musical education
then went abroad, and, for one and a half years, studied music in Dresden, and is now
;

;

—

;

in Switzerland.

ROWELiLj COIiBY,

is a native of
residence corner Walnut and Clay Sts.
After
Grafton Co., N. H., and was born March 20, 1809 he grew up in that State.
reaching manhood, in 1833, he was united in marriage to Miss Abigail Livingston,
daughter of Maj. William Livingston, of Massachusetts. In 1835, Mr. Colby went to Rochin 1845, he came West on an exploring
ester, N. Y., and was in business there ten years
trip, traveled through thirteen States, and upon his return figured up his expense, and
he
the whole amount for the trip was only $25, such was the hospitality of the people
says that he did not beg nor steal. Mr. and Mrs. Colby came VVest in a covered wagon,
to Stephenson Co. and located permanently in December, 1849
he did not have a surplus dollar in the world
the first year he had to walk three miles to work, and only
got 50 cents a day, and had to take his pay in trade
he began making a farm ia Silhe
ver Creek Township; he has cut and carted hay and sold it for $1.50 per ton
made one of the finest improved and most valuable farms in Stephenson Co. he conMr.
tinued farming until a few years ago
since then he has lived here in the city.
Colby is a consistent member of the M. E. Church, and is an ardent advocate of temperance he has written a series of able and convincing articles on temperance and
other subjects.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby have had seven children, five of whom survive
Edward L., a merchant in Freeport Albert H., engaged in farming in this county;
Leonard W., attorney at law, Beatrice, Neb. David R., Abbie J., now Mrs. Dr. Foster, of New York.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ALiBERTUS COLIillANlS, wholesale dealer in leaf tobacco, corner Adams
and Clay Sts. is a native of Germany, and was born in the Kingdom of Hanover,
Nov. 27, 1828 after reaching manhood he came to the United States, in 1849, and
came to Stephenson Co. in the fall of the same year, and began making a farm he
continued farming until 1865, when he came to the city and engaged in mercantile
business, and buying and selling tobacco
he sells his tobacco in the Eastern markets,
and exports to Hamburg and Bremen; Mr. Collmann is a member of the banking firm
of M. Hettinger, Collmann Bros. & Co.
he is a stockholder and Director in the German
Insurance Co. he is a large landholder in Iowa, owning several larjre farms there under
cultivation
he had very little when he came here, and owes his success to his own
efforts and good management.
He married Miss Henrietta Janssen, a native of Hanover, Germany
they have six children
Gelle, Rosa, Onnie, George, Willie and Alice.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

C

Brothers

—

O. COLLMANN, of the banking house of M.
& Company, Chicago street, north of Galena avenue is
;

Hettinger, Collmann
a native of Germany,

—
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and was born in the Kingdom of Hanover Nov. 1, 1822 he grew up to manhood there
and came to the United States in June, 1850; he came West to Illinois, and located in
Stephenson Co. the same year, and engaged in farming in Ridott Township he continued farming until 1866, when he came to Freeport and engaged in mercantile busi;

;

ness

he continued the business nine years

;

;

the banking

1876, he engaged in

in

became a member of the present firm upon its organization. Mr. Collmann
he has held the
is a stockholder and Director in the German Insurance Company
position of Vice President of the company two years, and was elected President of the
company two years; he has held the position of Treasurer of the company for the past
six years.
In 1855, Mr. Collmann was united in marriage to Miss Aafke Rademaker,
business, and

;

a native of Hanover, Germany; they have nine children
Jennie, Ormie. Willie, Harry and Charlie.

— Rosa, John, Lena,

Maggie,

COTTON,

freight and ticket agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
J. A.
Paul Railroad is a native of Greene Co., Penn., and was born March 13. 1835 during
he came to Rockford, 111., in
early boyhood his parents moved to Zanesville, Ohio
1852 he began railroading in 1857, with the Racine & Mississippi Railroad he was
agent for the road at Durand, at Davis, at Delavan and at Freeport, and was afterward
appointed Division Superintendent from Freeport to Rock Island when the present
corporation came in control of this road, he became connected with the Rockford, Rock
Island & St. Louis Railroad, as agent at Rock Island, and was then appointed general
agent of the line at St. Louis, and remained there several years, when he returned to
Freeport and accepted his present position he is one of the oldest officials connected
with the road.
In 1860, Mr. Cotton was united in marriage to Miss Minerva Coshun,
a native of New York; they have three daughters Lizzie, Maggie and Emma.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

A. B. €RANI>ELiIi,

proprietor of Crandell's Commercial College, Stephen-

son street, corner Adams; is a native of Mercer Co., 111., and was born Aug. 5, 1858
he grew up and received his education in this State, completing his commercial course
at the Davenport Business College, and afterward engaged in teaching he came to
Freeport in 1879, and on the first of January became proprietor of the school.
;

;

HENRY DAVIN,

of the firm of Mernitz & Davis, blacksmiths and wagonmakers, Bridge street, is a native of Stephenson Co., and was born in Freeport Aug.
14, 1850
he grew up and learned his trade here he continued working at his trade
until recently, when he associated with Mr. Mernitz and engaged in their present business.
In 1876, he married Miss Lizzie Koym, of this city they have two children
Walter and Emma.
^
manufacturer of the Stover wind-mill and Devore's rotary
li. M.
feed grinder, corner Stephenson and Walnut streets; is a native of Bedford Co., Penn.,
and was born July 4, 1845 his parents came to Stephenson Co. in 1854 he grew up
and attended school here. Upon the breaking-out of the rebellion, he entered the service
he was so young they would not allow him to go in the ranks he was with the
46th I. V. I; then served as Colonel's orderly in the 71st I. V. I.; he afterward
enlisted, and served in Company G, 149th Ohio V. I.; he was wounded in the battle of
Monocacy Junction. After the war, he returned here, and in 1876 engaged in the agricultural implement business
in 1877, he was connected with and had an interest in the
Stover Wind Engine Company in 1878, he established his present business, and is
building up a large trade
he has held the office of Justice of the Peace. In 1868. Mr.
Devore was united in marriage to Miss Julia B. Higley, a native of Vermont they
;

;

;

DEVORE,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

have three children

— Edith, Julia and Mabel.

JOSEPH EMMERT,
retail dealers in

and
of the firm of Emmert & Burrell, wholesale
native
drugs, medicines, paints and oils. No. Ill Stephenson street is a
;

in early boyhood, removed to
of Lebanon Co., Penn., a-.d was born March 13, 1831
came
Center Co., and grew up and attended school there; after reaching manhood, he
West to Illinois, and located in Freeport in 1855, and engaged in the drug trade the
;

;

s
business was established by his brother, John S. Emmert, in 1846; Emmert
and the house
store is well known throughout the county and this section of the State,

drug

;
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Mr. Emmert has been connected with the house a quarhas a large established trade
In 1862, Mr. Emmert was united in marriage to Miss Mary Cochshe came to Freeport in 1859.
ran, a native of Pittsburgh, Penn.
;

ter of a century.

;

W. ElIHERT,

of the Climax churn and step-ladders,
Manufacturers Island is a native of Lebanoo Co., Penn., and was born July 7, 1833
he grew up and attended school in Center Co., and learned the trade of carriage- maker
after reaching manhood, he came West to Illinois, and arrived in Freeport in May,
185-1
in 1861, he engaged in the hardware trade, and continued for four years he ran
in 1868, he engaged in his present
a tug boat on the Pecatonica River for two years
business, and has successfully carried it on for the past twelve years, and has built up
when he began life he had nothing, and owes his success to his own
a large trade
efforts.
In 1855, Mr. Emmert was united in marriage to Miss Sarah L. Mease, a
Carrie J., Wesley, Mollie and
native of Pennsylvania; they have four children

manufacturer

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

William.

ADOIiPH

ERFERT,

was born in Germany
with Beyer & Seyfarth
F.
he grew up there after reaching manhood, he came to the United
He married Miss Maggie Ellen
States in 1871, and came to Freeport the same year.
Long, a native of this State, Feb. 18, 1876 they have pne son - Henry.
Oct. 3,

1848

;

;

;

;

JOHIV ERFERT,

48 Stephenson street
Germany, and was born Jan. 14, 1835 he came to the United
after remaining a short time,
States in 1853, and came to Stephenson Co. in 1857
wett to Kansas, then came to Monroe, Wis., and lived there two years in 1861, he
cated permanently in Freeport, and in 1866 engaged in his present business, and has
he
successfully carried it on for the past fourteen years, and has built up a good trade
had nothing when he reached this country, and owes his success to his own efforts. He
is

dealer in groceries and provisions,

a native of Prussia,

;

;

;

1

;

is a Director in the German Insurance
the Finance Committee he is prominently identified with
the order of I. 0. 0. F., and has beeu Grand Representative to the Grand Lodge for
many years. Mr Erfert was united in marriage Nov. 18, 1860. to Miss Nettie Mueller, a native of Hanover, Germany
Fred. Ida. Alma, Birdie,
they have seven children

has held the

office

Company and

a

of Assistant Supervisor, and

member of

;

—

;

Nettie,

Walter and Clara.

JOHN

H. FARINlirER,

Galena avenue, south of Stephenson street is
and was born June 23, 1832 he grew up in that State
and came to Freeport in 1854, and learned his trade here; in 1857, he returned
to Pennsylvania
in 1865, he again came to Freeport and engaged in his present business, and has carried it on since then.
In Feb., 1862, he married Miss Mary
Spotts, from York Co., Penn.
they have eight children
John F., Mary E., Henry E.,
Ida J., Albert W., Tillie, Hattie and Mabel.
a native of

York

;

Co., Penn.,

;

;

—

;

C

FITCH,

bakery and confectionery, 151 Stephenson street; is a native
E.
of Columbia Co., N. Y., and was born in 1827
he grew up in that State after reaching manhood, in 1853, he went to California; remained there five years, and came to
Freeport in 1858, and engaged in the grain business; in 1861, engaged in railroading;
was connected with the Racine & Mississippi and the Western Union Railroads for sixteen years, and held the position of Ticket Agent for ten years.
Mr. Fitch married
Miss Margaret Bonner, a native of Massachusetts they have four children
Harriet,
Albert, Edward and Nellie
they have lost two children
Benjamin and Margaret
;

;

—

;

—

;

JOHX

FITZ,

dialer in fresh and salted meats. Galena avenue, between
Galena and Stephenson streets; is a native of Austria, and was born June 14, 1832 he
grew up to manhood th-re, and came to the United States in 1864 lived in St. Louis
and in Pennsylvania, and came to this county in 1867, and located in Freeport; he
engaged in his present busines-s, and has carried it on since then has a good trade. He
married Miss Louise Brel, a native of Germany, Jan. 25, 1869; they have three children
Albin, August and Alma.
;

;

;

—
FRED FL.ACHTEMEIER,

Works, dealer

in

Ibreign and

proprietor Freeport Marble and Stone
American marble, corner Galena and Adams streets,

A

;
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a native of Germany, and was born July 5, 1851
he grew up and learned
the trade of stonecutter he came to the United States in 1868, and came to Frecport
the same year, and began working at his trade in 1875; he engaged in stone-cutting
business, and in 1878, established the Freeport Marble and Stone Works, and is building
up a large trade in this city and county, and in adjoining counties. He is a member of

Chicago

is

;

;

;

Freeport Lodge, No. 239, I. 0. 0. F., and also of the Germania society.
In 1874, he
was united in marriage lo Miss Minnie Wittbaker, a native of this city; they have one
daughter Ada Louise.

—

JOHN

FRANZ,

Bros. & Co., dealers in dry goods and
was born in Freeport, March 25, 1856;
he grew up and attended school here, and completed his education in Chicago and
Milwaukee.
In 1872, he engaged in mercantile business with his father; he has the
active management of the business.
He was united in marriage, Sept. 9. 1879, to Miss
Johanna Schaedle, a native of Stephenson Co.

groceries;

D.

is

F.

of Franz

a native of Stephenson Co., and

FRANZ,

of the firm of Franz Bros. & Co., dealers in dry goods and
Galena and Chicago streets is a native of Germany, and was born
Sept. 29, 1822; he emigrated to the United States in 1840, and came to Stephenson
Co. and settled in Freeport, in April, 1853, and has lived here twenty-seven years
in
1865, he engaged in mercantile business, and has successfully carried on the business
for the past fifteen years.
When Mr. Franz came to this country he had nothing. He
owes his success in life to his own efi"orts and good management he owns the brick
block corner Chicago and Galena streets, two good farms and other property.
On May,
1850, Mr. Franz married Miss Catharine Grosell, a native of Alsace, France they have
nine children, four sons and five daughters.
groceries, corner

;

;

;

;

PHILIP FREIDAG,

of the firm of Freidag

&

Molher, manufacturers and
is a native of Genesee Co.,
N. Y., and was born in April 5, 1843 his parents came to Stephenson Co. in 1850
he grew up and learned his trade here he engaged in business for himself in 1869, and
has built up a good trade.
During the war he enlisted in the 46th I. V. I., Co. C, and
served until the close of the war.
In August, 1870, Mr. Freidag was united in marriage
to Miss Caroline Knecht, of this city
they have three children
Herman, Lizzie and
dealers in harness, saddles and collars,

59 Stephenson

street

;

;

;

—

;

Willie.

THOMAS FRENCH,

residence corner Galena street and Galena avenue
is
a native of Burlington Co., N. J., and was born Dec. 12, 1815 he grew up to manhood
and lived there until he came West to Illinois, and located in Freeport in September, 1854; he engaged in the hotel business, and continued successfully in that
business until 1872
he has lived on the corner of Galena street and Galena avenue a
In October, 1853,
quarter of a century his success in life is owing to his own efi"orts.
Mr. French was united in marriage to Miss Sarah B. Winchester, of Pennsylvania they
have two children one son, William L. D., attorney at law in this city, and one daughter,
Ida I. engaged in teaching music.
;

;

;

;

;

—

PHIIilP FRONINGr, physician and surgeon, corner Galena street and
Galena avenue; is a native of Prussia, Germany, and was born April 29, 1827; he
grew up and received his education there, and studied medicine and graduated in a colhe came to the United States in 1855, and came to Stephenlege of pharmacy in 1850
son Co. and located in Freeport in 1856, and engaged in the drug business; in 1865,
he went to Germany and took a special course in medicine, and graduated at " The
University of Bonn," Prussia, May 16, 1866; since then he has successfully practiced
his profession here
he built the block on the corner of Galena avenue and Galena street
in 1869.
He has held the office of Town Physician for six years. In 1855, he was
united in marriage to Miss Maria Zenke, from Bremen, Germany they have three
•children
Christian, Adolph and Matilda.
of the firm of Galloway & Snooks, proprietors of the
J. N.
Kreeport Soda Water Manufactory, corner Jackson and Walnut streets is a native of
Lycoming Co., Penn., and was born April 22, 1837 he came to Stephenson Co. and
;

;

;

—

GALLOWAY,

;

;'
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:

he associated with W. H. Snooks, and engaged in
located in Freeport March 22, 1858
their present business in 1873; they have an increasing demand for their goods here
In 1862, Mr. Gallovray wa»
and in several adjoining counties, and have a good trade.
they
united in marriage to Miss Mary J. Snyder, a native of St. Joseph Co., Mich.
;

have two children
A., F. & A. M.

;

— Ida and

Mr. Glalloway

Jennie.

is

a

member of

GARDXER, passenger

Excelsior Lodge,

conductor C. &. N. W. R. R. residence Cara native of Erie Co., Penn., and was born Aug. 14, 1836; his parents
came West to Illinois in 1844; after reaching manhood he began railroading, on the
old Galena & Chicago R. R., now the C. & N. W. R. R., and worked upon the conhe run a freight train on this road for twelve
struction of the road when it was built

S. B.

rol street;

;

is

;

and during that time he only laid off once, and then only for ten days, on account
there are very few now connected with this great corporation that were
of sickness
with it when Mr. Gardner first entered its employ he came to Freeport to reside July
Mr. Gardner was united in marriage to Miss Esther Wright, a native of
1, 1867.
Friend J. and Freddie Day.
they have two sons
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1859

years,

;

;

—

;

JAY
phenson

CjtATES,

S.

Rrewster House, corner Mechanic and

proprietor

Ste-

streets, Freeport.

T. S. GElIMILIi,

Assistant Postmaster,

Freeport

;

a

is

York

native of

and was born Jan. 21, 1830 he grew up and attended school there after
reaching manhood, he came to Stephenson Co., in 1853, and engaged in teaching school
the following year he entered the post oflSce, and was appointed Assistant Postmaster
by F. W. S. Brawley he has held that position for twenty-six years, and is one of the
oldest Government officials in the State. In October, 1870, Mr. Gemmill was united in
marriage to Miss Maggie G. Baird, a native of Lycoming Co.,. Penn.; they have two
Laura M, and Lizzie Edna.
children
Co., Penn.,

;

;

•

;

—

BENJAMIN GODDARD, retired

was born
residence, Webster street
N. H., July 22, 18U4 his parents removed to Vermont when he was
2 years of age, and he grew up there after reaching manhood he went to St. Lawrence
Co., N. Y., in 1825. A few years after that, on the 31st of May, 1829, he was united
in marriage to Miss Mercy Ann Pierce, a native of Grafton, N. H.; she came to New
York when 10 years of age they came West by wagon to Iowa, and were seven weeks
on the way, and arrived in this county in December, 1835, and located about three
miles from Freeport
they were among
built a log house, and began making a farm
the very earHest settlers
there were plenty of Indians, and Mrs. Goddard tells of how
they used to come to the house when she was all alone, and want bread and moat, and
more than once they understood that she was not frightened, and would not give them
all the food in the house
after living there three years, they moved to where the city
he
is now located, and Mr. Goddard built the first house that was built in Freeport
had a farm adjoining the present town site they kept hotel for some years, it being the
old Stage House
he bought a saw-mill and run it about twenty years; in 1860, he
engaged in the flouring-mill business, and since then he has been interested in that business, which is now managed by his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard are the oldest living
settlers of Freeport
there is no one living now that was here when they came
when
they first came, he only had his team and the little furniture they brought with them
he now owns 170 acres of good land adjoining the city limits, besides city property ;
owes his success to his own efforts he has seen good winter wheat sell for 25 cents
per bushel
he relates of a man named Hill who carted a load of wheat to Chicago,
and his expenses for the trip were $9 more than he got for the wheat. Mr. and Mrs.
Goddard have four children Miriam (now Mrs. Frisbie), Alpheus P., Benjamin E.
and Byron S.; they lost one son Franklin.

in Grafton Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

A. P.
Webster

GODDARD,

—

proprietor of Goddard's Flouring Mills; residence

ott

Benjamin and Mercy Pierce Goddard, the oldest living settlers of the City of Freeport, and was born in Franklin Co., N. Y., Aug. 29, 1833; he
came with his parents by wagon from that State to Illinois; they arrived here in Destreet

;

is

a son of
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though he was only 2 years of age, he remembers coming; his parents
1838 they moved from where
they lived to where the town is now located he grew up to manhood and has lived here
since then, except a short time in Iowa. During the war he enlisted in the 93d I. V. I.,
and was commissioned 1st Lieutenant of Co. D he participated in the siege of Vicksburg, and in the battles of Jackson aud Champion Hill after serving two years he was
obHged to resign his commission on account of ill health. He returned, built a mill, and
engaged in the milling business, and has so continued since then in 1875 he was elected
Mayor of the city, and re-elected in 1876, and held that office two years he has also
held the office of City Alderman and County Supervisor. In October, 18(i6, Mr. Groddard was united in marriage to Miss Mercy Pierce, a native of New York they have
Hannah F., Alpheus T. and Jennie May.
three children
cember, 1835

;

located three miles from Freeport for several years, and in
;

;

;

;

;

—
THOMAS

;

F.

GOODHUE,

attomey-at-law and Justice of the Peace,

Exchange streets; is a native of Belfast, Me., and was born
1812; he grew up to manhood and received his education in New Engl&nd

corner Stephenson and

Aug.

9,

;

ho studied law in Troy, N. Y., and was admitted to the bar in Albany, in October,
1838 he engaged in the practice of law in the city of New York, and continued four
years
he came West, to Illinois, and arrived in Stephenson Co. in May, 1842 he setA few years after coming here,
tled in Freeport, and engaged in the practice of law.
they have four children
in 1846, he married Miss Mary Strocky, a native of Germany
Charles F., Kate, Robert and Jennie. Mr. Goodhue has practiced law in this county
thirty-eight years, a greater length of time*than any attorney now in practice here,
and there are very few who remember as many incidents of the early days of litigation
he has held the offices of City Attorney and Justice of the
in this county as he
;

;

;

;

—

;

Peace.

GRANT l^ROTHERS,
A. T.

GREEN,

brick manufacturers. Galena avenue.

and counselor at law, corner Exchange and
Stephenson streets; is a native of Orange Co., N. Y., and was born Aug. 6, 1815 he
grew up and learned the tailor's trade. After reaching manhood he came West to
he walked from Rockford, and
Illinois, and arrived in Stephenson Co., Oct. 10, 1839
just before he came to the village of Freeport he stopped on the hill and sat on a stump
He began
he counted forty roofs of all kinds, and it was all the town then contained.
working at the "tailor's trade. A few years after coming here, in 1845, he was united in
marriage to Miss Mary E. Ordway, a native of New Hampshire he afterward studied
He was appointed Postmaster, under
law, and was admitted to the bar in 1854.
President Tyler, in 1843, and held that office during the administration of President
Mr. Green was an early advocate of the free school system, and has always
Polk.
been prominently identified with educational interests since then. There are only two
His wife, Mrs. Green, died in 1851 ;
or three h< re now that were here when he came.
subsequently, in 1856, he was married to Miss Orissa B. Richards, of the same place.
Mr. Green has three sons Charles T., attomey-at-law; Edward B., in store here;
During the war, Charles enlisted and served
William A., in a bank at Lincoln, Neb.
in the 17th I. V. C, Co. M. and was afterward transferred to the Government Naval
attorney

;

;

;

;

—

Academy.

GRIMES,

proprietor of the Farmer's Store, and dealer in dry goods,
and provisions, Stephenson street, between Adams and Mechanic is a native
his parents came to Stephenson Co.
of Holmes Co., Ohio, and was born Oct. 20, 1837
After reaching manhood he engaged
in 1849, and he grew up and attended school here.
He was elected
in the grain trade, and has been engaged in business here since then.
Mr. Grimes was united in marand served as a member of the Board of Supervisors.
riage to Miss Mary Cornelius, a native of Pennsylvania, June 1, 1862; they have one

J. A.

groceries

;

;

daughter

—

Effie E.

W. GFITE AF,

is a
cashier of the Second National Bank, Freeport
and was born in Utica, Oneida Co., March 3, 1810 he grew
up to manhood in that State. He came to Michigan, and engaged in mercantile business at Ann Arbor; remained there a short time; in 1838, he came to Illinois, and

li.

native of

New York

State,

;

;
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settled in Freeport in the

month of October of

that year

;

he engaged

in the mercantile

In 1840, he was appointed Postmaster
business near where the depot is now located.
In 1841, Mr. Guiteau
under President Harrison, and held that office several years.
became embarrassed in his business but he paid all of his creditors in full, though he
the
post
office,
and,
after serving there for
entered
He
sacrificed all he had in doing so.
;

was appointed Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court, and was afterward elected
some
Clerk of that court, and held that office four years, and declined to become a candidate
for re-election.
He was afterward appointed, and served again as Deputy Clerk. Upon
the organization of the Second National Bank he became book-keeper, and served in
that capacity for one year, and then was elected cashier of the bank in April, 1865, and
Mr. Guiteau is a man of unswerving integrity,
since then has occupied that position.
and enjoyed the confidence of the President and Board of Directors of the bank to such
an extent that for a long time he has had the responsible management of the bank.
Mr.
He was instrumental
Guiteau was elected the First County Commissioner of Schools.
in organizing here the union system of graded schools, this being the second place in
He
the State to adopt this system, Chicago being the first and Freeport the second.
was also the first Police Magistrate elected in the city. In 1833, Mr. Guiteau was
John
Howe,
of
Antwerp,
united in marriage to Miss Jane Howe, daughter of Maj.
Jefferson Co., N. Y.
she died in 1848 in 1854, he was married to his present wife,
Maria Blood, of Cazenovia, N. Y. he has four children.
time,

;

;

;

FRED

CrUXD,

Exchange and Bridge

Secretary of the German Insurance Company office, corner
is a native of Germany, and was born in the Grand
;

streets

,

Duchy of Baden, Nov. 13, 1846 his parents came to Stephenson Co. in 1848 he grew
up and attended school here. After reaching manhood, upon the organization of the
German Insurance Company, he was elected Secretary of the company in 1867 since
then he has held that position, and has managed the affairs of the company with great
ability, and through his energetic and successful management the company has reached
;

;

;

a very prosperous condition.

F.

W. HANCE,

physician and surgeon, Stephenson street, west of Walnut;
and was burn July 3, 1825 he grew up to manhood
and received his education in that State, completing his literary course at Franklin
College, Athens, Ohio
he studied medicine and graduated at the University of Pennsylvania in 1849; after graduating, he practiced medicine in Bridgeport, Ohio; he
is a

native of

Belmont

Co., Ohio,

;

;

came

to Illinois and located in Freeport in May, 1853, and engaged in the practice of
medicine.
Dr. Hance has practiced his profession here since then
he was elected
Mayor of Freeport in 1861. In 1849, Dr. Hance was united in marriage to Misa
Mary B. Chamberlain, a native of New York she died Sept. 24, 1873.
;

;

CAPT.

HARDIXdr,

J. R.

service, is a native of
Oxfordshire, England
he came to the United States in 1857, and came to Stephenson
Co. the same year. Upon the breaking-out of the rebellion he enlisted under the first
call for troops, in Co. A, 11th Regiment I. V. I.
he remained with the 11th Regiment
until the fall of Vicksburg
he then was authorized to aid in raising a colored regiment,

clerk in railway mail

;

;

;

and was commissioned First Lieutenant after serving only a few months was promoted
and commissioned Captain; he was slightly wounded in the storming of Fort Blakeley.
He remained in the service until February, 1866, and then returned here and engaged
in the clothing business
ho was appointed to his present position in the railway mail
service in 1869.
In 1864, Capt. Harding was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth A.
Wurts, of this city she died in May, 1879, leaving three children
Carrie, John and
;

;

—

;

Nettie.

SAMUEIi

HARRIS,

residence corner Stephenson and Foley streets,
B.
he came
Union Co., Penn., and was born Sept. 2, 1824
and arrived in Stephenson Co. in March, 1848. The following year he
was appointed Deputy Postmaster
in sellengaged
he afterward, for many years, was
ing goods and book-keeping
in 1867, he was elected a member of the Board of Supervisors, and was again re-elected
he held that office two terms and declined a renom-

Freeport

West

;

is

a native of

;

to Illinois,

;

;

;
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engaged in the grain and lumber business.
Mr. Harris was marJune 11, 1850, to Miss Anna E. Van Dyke; she came here with her parents
in
1843; they have three children - Jennie B., Carrie D. and Anna B. they have lost
four children
James A., Linda, Bertie, and Lizzie D.
iuation

;

also

ried

—

;

WILL.IA9I HARRIS,

with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R.
residence corner Taylor avenue and Henderson street was born in Cornwall Co., England
Nov. 15, 1817 he emigrated to America in 1854, and came to Freeport in'l86U, and
entered the employ of the railroad, and, except a short time, has been connected with
the railroad here since then.
In the spring of 1854, Mr. Harris was united in marriage
to Miss Emma Harris, a native of Cornwall Co., England
they have two sons
WiTliam, engaged in business in this city, and Frank, at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris have
;

;

;

;

a very attractive home.

JACOB HARTM AN,

contractor and builder
is a native of Union Co.,
Penn., and was born Feb. 1, 1820
his parents came to Sandusky Co., Ohio, when he
was 10 years of age, and he grew up there and learned the trade of carpenter and
joiner; he came west to Stephenson Co. in October of 1848, settled in Freeport, and
Mr. Hartman has been engaged in building for thirtybegan working at his trade
two years, and is the oldest in the business here. In August, 1852, Mr. Hartman was
united in marriage to Miss Melvina Thomas, a native of York Co., Penn.
they have
Mary Lucinda, now Mrs. W. W. Sanderson, of this city they have lost
one daughter
two sons Jacob and George W.
;

;

;

—

—

;

;

JOHX HART,

of the Farmers' Association, corner Stephenson and
is
a native of Indiana, and was born April 22, 1831
his father
county in 1836, and the family all came in April, 1837, and were among
the earliest settlefs he grew up to manhood here and engaged in farming he continued farming and stock-raising until 1877, when he came in the city he was elected to
his present position of Superintendent and Manager of the Farmers' Co-operative Association in 1879.
He has held the office of Highway Commissioner, and was elected a
member of the Board of Supervisors, and held that office several terms. During the war
he enlisted, Aug. 30. 1862, in the 46th I. V. I., and served until the close of the war,
and was mustered out June 19, 1865 there were five brothers of them in the service,
In April, 1852, Mr. Hart was united in marriage
and all returned safe and unhurt.
they have three children
to Miss Rebecca A. Sheetz, a native of Pennsylvania
Albert
W., Orton and Maurice.
of the firm of Kundinger & Hart, dealers in clothing and
D. M.
gentlemen's furnishing goods, 123 Stephenson street; is a native of Stephenson Co.,
and was born Nov. 25, 1837; he grew up and attended school here; after reaching
manhood, he entered a store as clerk, and afterward engaged in the grocery trade, and
carried on that business for seven years; in 1874, he engaged in his present business,
Mr. Hart has lived in
and the firm of Kundinger & Hart carry on a successful trade.
this county forty-three years, and is one of the oldest native-born citizens now living
here.
During the war he enlisted for three years, in Co. A, 46th I. V. I. after serving
In 1858, he was united in marriage
one year he was discharged, on account of disability.
Eva L.,
they have three children
to Miss E. V. Best, a native of Pennsylvania
Walter E. and Arthur.

Adams

came

streets;

;

to this

;

;

;

;

—

;

HART,

;

—

;

HAYES, homoeopathic

physician and surgeon; office 105 Stephenson
and was born Feb. 29, 1832; he grew up to
manhood and received his education in that State he studied medicine and graduated
the following year he
at the University of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, in 1858
came West to Illinois, and located in this county, and has practiced his profession many
years.
Dr. Hayes was united in marriage to Miss Annie R. Aurand, from Pennsylva-

R, F.

street;

is

a native of

Union

Co., Penn.,

;

;

nia,

July

4,

1861

;

they have three children

— Harry A., Grace M. and Lalon Z.

HELLER,

manufacturer and dealer in furs, hats and caps. No. 82 Stephenson street; is a native of Germany, and was born in Prussia June 4, 1824; he
grew up to manhood there, and served apprenticeship to the furrier's trade he came to

E.

;

;;;
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1849 he engaged in manufacturing furs in Boston, and continued for
in the
seven years; he came West to Illinois and located in Freeport in March, 1857
he went to New York and
fall of the same year he engaged in his present business
they
trusted
him
because
money
of
his
good
without
any
bought a stock of goods
he has carried on the business here over twenty-three years, and has occupied
character
he began without anything, and, by industry and fair
his present location twenty years
In September,
dealing, las established a good reputation and built up a good trade.
they have six children
1853, he married Miss Mary Ann Schoettle, from New York
this country in

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

— Emma,

Edmund and Mamie.
of the firm of J. W. Henney & Co., manufacturers
wagons, corner Bridge and Adams streets is a native

Alfred, Willie, Nettie,

W. HENMEY,

of
of
and road
his parents came West to this county
Center Co., Penn., and was born Sept. 23, 184U
after being here a short time they returned to Pennsylvania, and, in 1854,
in 1848
His father was a carriagethey came again to this county and located permanently.
maker, and he learned his trade of him, serving a thorough apprenticeship he afterin 1868, he established his present
ward worked eleven years in carriage paint works
business at Cedarville, and successfully carried on the business there until December,
Mr. Henney was
1879, when he removed his manufacturing business to this city.
united in marriage, May 26, 1869, to Miss Agnes A. Bennethum, a native of PennsylArthur.
Lilly and Mamie, and have lost one son
vania they have two daughters

J.

carriages, buggies

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

MATHIAS HETTINGER,
&

senior

member of

the banking house of

M.

merchant; was born in Keffenach, Alsace-Loraine,
France, Jan. 24, 1819, beingtheson of Joseph and Magdalena (Plugmacher) Hettinger
he was educated in his native place, and in 1836, in company with an elder brother, emigrated to America; they located at Williamsville, N. Y., where Mathias worked at the
from this
trade of wagon-making for two years, and then removed to Canton, Ohio
place he went to Portsmouth, Ohio, where he stayed three years, and engaged during
this period in the manufacture of plows
in 1841, he removed to Freeport, 111., and
worked as journeyman at wagon-making for a short time, and during the same year
started a shop on a small scale for manufacturing and repairing wagons, buggies, etc.
he added to this enterprise a blacksmith shcp, and employed about seven hands in the
year 1845, he surrendered this business and purchased a brewery, known as the " Yellow Creek " brewery, and continued this establishment for twenty-two years during
this time some important changes occurred by the admission and retirement of one or
two partners Mr. Hettinger also, during this period, bought and cultivated a farm in
the neighborhood
in 1865, he was prominently concerned in the formation of the German Insurance Company of Freeport, of which he was the first President he was
chosen to this position in 1866, and retained it until 1871, when he retired for two
years
again, in 1873, he resumed this office, and now fills it; in 1867, he gave up the
brewing business, in which he had made a fine reputation and amassed a fortune, and
in 1870, in partnership with Francis Boekie, commenced to deal in grain
during this
year Mr. Boekie retired, and Jacob Williams become a partner, the firm being known
as Hettinger & Williams
the business was enlarged to include transactions in coal and
salt
they shipped large quantities of ground feed to North Wisconsin and other points
in 1876, he engaged in the banking bu.siness, the firm being M. Hettinger, Collmann
Brothers & Co.
31 r. Hettinger has been Supervisor of the town of Silver Creek and
Freeport, as well as Alderman of the latter city
he was one of the committee appointed
to erect the new Freeport Court House, and in all his public service has filled his duties
with ability and fidelity.
In 1845, he was married to CordeHa Torry, of Freeport,
who died in 1851 in 1856, he was married to Elizabeth Gund, of Freeport.
Hettinger, Collmann Brothers

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

C.

M.

native of

HILLEBRAIVD, physician and surgeon, 125 Stephenson street.

Germany, and was born

Is a

he grew up and attended
school there until 13 years of age, and came with his parents to America in 1855;
they came to Stephenson Co. the same year he completed his education and studied
medicine, and finally graduated at the University of Berlin, in PruRsia, in 1868
he
jeturned to Freeport and engaged in the practice of medicine, and since then for the
in Prussia, Feb. 2,

1842

;

;

;

—
FREEPORT.
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twelve years has practiced his profession here.
He has held the office of
County Physician for many years. Dr. Hillebrand was united in marriage to Miss Carthey have five children
rie Wenzel, a native of Quincy, III., Dec. 31, 1868;
Fred, Lillie, Ella, Arthur and Homer they have lost one daughter, Lydia.
past

;

JACOB

HIjHE,

Hime's Cooper Works, corner Jackson and
Liberty streets; was born in Wurtemberg, Germany, Feb. 15, 1820; his parents
came to this country in 1825; he lived in Pennsylvania and learned his trade there;
he came to Stephenson Co. in May, 1848, and began working at his trade; he carried on the business until 1868, when he went to Grant Co., Wis., and engaged in
manufacturing staves and in steam-boating, and carried on a large business he returned
to Freeport in May, 1877, and again established his present bu.sinets and has a large,
when he began he had nothing, but by industry and close attention
extensive trade
He has held the office of City Alderman. He married
to business has succeeded.
they have five clildren
Miss Saloma De Walt, a native of Pennsylvania, Feb. 7, 1841
Amos, Jacob, Annestatia, Levi L. Anna 0.; they have lost three children.
proprietor

;

;

;

—

M. HINEIilNE,

contractor and builder. Galena street; is a native of
he grew up to manhood there
and was born Oct. 31, 1829
and served apprenticeship as carpenter and joiner he came west to Illinois and located
in Freeport in December, 1855, and began working at his trade; he is, with one
exception, the oldest builder now in business here, having been engaged in building for
he has erected some of the best buildings in Freeport. In
the past twenty-five years
1850, Mr. Hineline was united in marriage to Miss Emma Lattig, a native of Easton,
Penn.; they have had nine children, six of whom are living Anna, Sarah, James,
Harry, William and Emma.
dealer in wines and liquors. No. 79 Stephenson street;
JOHIV
when a boy
ia a native of Germany and was born in Rhenish-Bavaria Nov. 27, 1825
he came West to Illinois from
of only 14 years of age, he came alone to this country
Logansport, Ind. he came by team to Stephenson Co., and arrived in Freeport Aug.
the first man he spoke to after coming here was M. Hettinger; he was one
18, 1842
of the early settlers here he engaged in shoe-making and carried on that business for
some years; he entered the hardware house of Fred Bartlett and remained with him
about ten years, and afterward engaged in his present business; Mr. Hoebel has lived
there are few persons who recollect more distinctly the
in Freeport thirty -eight years
He has been elected three times to the office of City Alderman,
incidents of early days.
and has held the office of City Treasurer he is a member of Freeport Lodge, I. 0. O F.,
and has been prominently connected with the order for many years has held the position
of Noble Grand, and was three times elected representative to the Grand Lodge of
the State he is also a member of Stephen A. Douglas Encampment, and was twice
Mr. Hoebel was united in marriage,
elected Representative to the Grand Encampment.
Oct. 15, 1848, to Miss Catharine Baier, a native of Rhine- Bavaria, Germany; they
have five children Catharine, Philip, Mary, Maggie and Hans; they have lost two

C.

Northampton

Co., Penn.,

;

;

;

—

HOEBEli,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

children.

DANIEL HOOVER,

manufacturer of laundry and toilet soaps, nor h of
is a native of Franklin Co., and was born July
the river; residence, Wyandot street
when 13 years of age, come to Ohio, and came to Ogle Co., 111., in 1857 he
9, 1828
came to this county in 1865. Just after coming here, he enlisted in the 15th I. V. I.,
Co. C, and served until the close of the war. In the spring of 1866, he established the
soap business in a small way, gathering his grease with a wheelbarrow he has continued in the business since then, and has built up a good trade his factory was burned
he immediately rebuilt, and it was again destroyed by fire on Feb. 20,
Jan. 28, 1880
;

;

;

;

;

;

1880 he has since rebuilt, and is in running order, and manufacturing 25,000 pounds
monthly he also carries on the rendering business. Mr. Hoover married Miss Rebecca
Kirk, a native of Stark Co., Ohio, Sept. 22, 1853; they have seven children— Albert
M., Cora A., Willis C, Frank E., Clara V., George W. and Myrtle.
in
ML. HIJBER, proprietor Western Brewery, Galena avenue; was born
he came to the United States when 12 years of age,
Alsace, France, Oct. 24, 1838
;

;

;

;
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and came to Freeport May 6, 1850 be grew up and has lived here over thirty years;
In 1859, he married Miss
he engaged in his present business in January, 1880.
Mary, Emma, Susanna,
Susanna "Wyant, a native of Prussia they have six children
Margaret, John and Frank.
;

—

;

HUTCHISON,

Clerk, Freeport; is a native of Center Co.,
he grew up and attended school there, and completed' his education in Massachusetts; he engaged in teaching, arid afterward in mercantile business, until the war and during the war he was Military Transportation Agent
he came to Freeport in 1865 has been engaged in book-keepat Jeffersonville, Ind.
He married Miss Helen Smythe Nov. 25,
ing was elected City Clerk in April, 1880.
1862 she is a native of Center Co., Penn.

H. C.

City

Penn. and was born Sept. 30, 1835

;

;

;

;

;

;

HOIiLIS JEWELli,

capitalist, residence,

Stephenson street; was born at

Albans, Franklin Co., Vt., Dec. 25, 1813; his parents were HoUis Jewell and
Elizabeth (Goddard) Jewell his education was derived from the public schools, supplemented by after study and observation. In 1831, when 18 years of age, he left his
home with only $50, and went to Albion, N. Y., where he learned the trade of a carpenin 1835, he removed to Cleveland,
ter, remaining there the succeeding three years
Ohio, and for a year pursued his trade there in 1837, he went to Chillicothe, Ohio, and
was engaged in the building of the aqueduct over Flint Creek for the Staie Canal;
St.

;

;

;

in 1840, he settled in Freeport, 111., where he has since permanently resided.
established himself in business her;e as a wagon and buggy builder, an occupation
in which he was engaged for ten years in 1850, in consequence of bad health, he
retired from active business life, and for several years was compelled to travel continuin 1857, his health being improved, he turned his
ously, in order to regain his forces
finally,

He

;

;

money, etc. He has devoted much,
both of his time and means, to the support of the Methodist Church in Freeport, of
which he is a zealous and active member. Two of the Methodist Churches of this city
owe their existence and prosperity largely to him, while in the case of one of these, the
Embury Methodist Episcopal Church, his services were so highly appreciated that it
was deemed by the managers a fitting measure, to inscribe his name on the church bell.
Starting away from home to begin life with only $50 in his pocket, Mr. Jewell, by his
industry, integrity and liberality, though sufi'ering from ill health over quarter of a cenattention to real estate operations, the loaning of

has become one of Freeport's most successful business men; though suffering
life has been one of good cheer to every one with whom he came in conSoon after coming here, in 1842, Mr. Jewell
tact, and he has a helpful word for all.
married Mrs. Melinda Webb, formerly Miss Melinda Root, a native of New York State
she married Levi J. Webb in 1838 they came to Freeport the same year; he died in
1841, leaving two daugthers, only one of whom suvives, Sarah Amelia, now Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell have had three
Staver; Mary Adelia died June 29, 1847.
Francis, died Oct.
Pathenia, died July 9, 1847
children, none of whom survive
tury,

constantly, his

;

—

14,

1850

;

;

Rosalia, died Feb. 13, 1853.

THOMAS W. JOHNSON,

retired, residence,

Galena avenue

;

is

a native

of England, and was born Jan. 19, 1825 he came to the United States when only 14
years of age landed in New Orleans, came up the river to Galena, and walked from
Galena to Freeport, and arrived here in the spring of 1839 he grew up and attended
His industry
school here, working his own way, sawing wood to pay for his schooling.
attracted the attention of Mr. D. A. Knowlton, a prominent citizen and a leading merhe accepted it,
chant of Freeport, and he oifered him a situation as clerk in his store
and received $50 and his board as compensation the first year he remained with Mr.
Knowlton for eight years, saving his earnings and investing in real estate. In 1853,
Mr. Johnson was united in marriage to Miss Emily Lezotte, she is a native of Vermont,
Mr. Johnson was with Mr. George Maynard, now the oldest
but of French descent.
merchant in the city, and remained with him for eighteen years, a part of the time,
having the entire charge of the business, which he successfully managed with acknowledged ability his success in life is owing to his own efibrts, his industry and integrity.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have two children one son, Holland C, and one daughter,
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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Althea C.
are both active and well.
;

F.

JOWES,

li.

still
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England

living in

at an

advanced age, and

proprietor of the 99-cent store, Stephenson street

Stephenson Co., and was born

;

is

a na-

Eleroy Oct. 6, 1853; he grew up and attended
sold goods on the road for four years, and
established his pre.-ent business in 1879, and is building up a good trade he is a member of Winnesheik L )dge, I. 0. O. F., and also belongs to the encampment. Mr. Jones
was united in marriage, Sept. 23d, 1878, to Miss A. V. Gilman, a native of StephenFlora Imogene
son Co.; they have one daughter
tive of

school here

after reaching

;

at

manhood, he

;

—

F. E.
1840

;

.f OI^ELi, City Surveyor is a native of Austria, and was born June 26,
he grew up and attended school there, and completed his education in engineer;

ing and architecture in Vienna, Austria; he came to the United States in 1866, and
he has been engaged in surveying and engineerthe following year came to Freeport
ing; he was elected County Surveyor and held that office four years; he was elected
Mr. Josel has
City Surveyor in 1875, and is now serving his fourth term in that office
had large experience in his profession has made the only accurate map of the city.
;

;

;

He married Miss Sophia Koehler, a native of Austria, Feb. 17, 1856
one son, who is not living.

;

they have had

LOUIS JUNGrKUNZ,

shaving and hair-dressing saloon, Chicago street
was born in Bavaria, Germany, June 12, 1833 he came to the United States in 1853,
and the following year he came to Stephenson Co. and located in Freeport, and established his present business he has carried on the business over a quarter of a century
In 1856, he married Miss Caroa longer time than any barber in Stephenson Co.
Adele W., Willthey have four children
line Lucke, a native of Prussia, Germany
belongs
to Freeport Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
iam Fred, Julia and Louie R.; Mr. Jungkunz
Encampment.
and to the Stephen A. Douglas
;

;

—

—

;

REV. CLEIttENT KAI.VELAGE,

Pastor St. Joseph

German Catho-

Germany, and was born Nov. 23, 1845 he came to
the United States in 1858, and received his education at St. Francis Seminary, Milwauhe first officiated
kee, and in Chicago, and was ordained in Milwaukee Jan. 29, 1869
over St. Francis' Church, Ottawa, 111., and remained there five years, and in 1874 was
appoiuted Pastor of St. Joseph Church, and since then has officiated.
is
proprietor of the New York House, 53 Galena street
he came to the United States in
a native of Germany, and was born March 5, 1819
the
1853
1842, and came to Stephenson Co. and settled in Freeport in December,
following year he opened a hotel, and has carried on the hotel business since then,
the New York House is the oldest hotel in Freeport. In
a period of twenty-six years
lic

Church

;

is

a native of Oldenberg,

;

;

JOHN KERCH,

;

;

;

;

1845, Mr. Kerch married Miss Mary Hoof, a native of Germany
Mary Kerch.

ter

;

they have one daugh-

—

KLECKNER,

County Clerk, Freeport; is a native of Stephenson
I. F.
and was born Jan. 31, 1843 he grew up to manhood on his father's farm. Upon
the breaking-out of the war in 1861, when only 18 years of age, he enlisted in Co. B,
46th I. V. I.; he participated in the battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloh, and was
After his return, he entered school, and afterward enseverely wounded at Shiloh.
gaged in teaching; he was elected County Superintendent of Schools in 1869, and held
that office four years
in 1873, he was elected County Clerk, and was re-elected in
1877.
Mr. Kleckner was united in marriage to Miss Emma T. Robinson, from TazeEva and Cora.
they have two daughters
well Co., 111., in 1870
wagon and carriage manufacturer, Bridge street; was born in
I.
Prussia March 3, 1834; he grew up ami besraii to learn his trade there; he came to
America in 1854, finished learning his trade in New York State, and came to Chicago
and worked in the extensive wagon factory of Peter Schuttler he came to Freeport in
Co.,

;

;

;

—

KLEIX,

;

it on for
1856, and established his present business in 1859; has successfully carried
In 1858, he married Miss Elizabeth Miller, a
twenty-one years, and has a large trade.
have
they
age
;
native of Germany
she came to this country when only 3 years of
;

;
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— sons and four daughters. Mr. Klein had nothing when he began,
own good management.
HerkiDEXTER A. KNOWIiTON", deceased; was born

nine children

and owes

five

his success to his

in

mer Co., N.
Chautauqua

March

Y.,

1812; during

3,

Fairfield,

moved

his infancy, his parents

upon a farm

to

the hills of

town of
his parents were poor, but devout
Stockton, were passed his childhood and youth
frugality
and
industry
habits
of
even in his
Christians, and trained their children in
b'jyhood he exhibited much of the energy and thriftiness which, more fully developed
his
present
prominent
and
way
to
enviable
the
leadipg
paved
for
him
in after years,
as he grew older, he manifested an ardent desire to engage in trade, or enter a
position
store for the purpose of procuring an insight into the details and workings of active
business life, but his father, dreading the baneful effects of evil associations, endeavored
he was resolved, however, to
to fix his attention on farming and agricultural pursuits
follow the bent of his inclinations, and, not desiring to succeed at the tr.de of shoemaker, which his parents had desired that he sliould embrace, determined to prepare
himself to enter into a mercantile business, by securing a more thorough and varied
education after much opposition on the part of his father, who held in detfestation the
loose and vicious courses of many of the careless students, he succeeded, finally, in entering the academy then flourishing at Fredonia, and there pr.^secuted diligently his studCo., in the western

part of the Stare

;

here,

in the

;

;

;

;

;

the interim, b^ means of his own exertions, paying for his board and tuition, and
man to take his place on the parental farm; shortly before arriving at
his majority, he returned to his home fully decided to leave the farm, and find employin 1838, he started on a peddling trip to the
ment in a store or mercantile house
ies, in

also furnishing a

;

West, and in January, 1839, settled at Freeport, 111., where he opened a general store,
meeting with gratifying success; in 1842, he first went to New York to buy goods, and
soon established his credit in that city, and also in Chicago; in 1843, began his investments and operations in real estate, those ventures resulting, ultimately, in the Knowlton Additions to the town of Freeport, from which he realized a large sum of money
during 1847-48, he bought wheat heavily, in opposition to all the merchants of the
he was
town, and succeeded finally in carrying his intentions to a victorious issue
importantly and pecuniarily interested in the Galena & Chicago Union Kailroad, which
was one of the first roads projected out of Chicago in 1850, he was elected a Director
of the company, and during the following twelve year< was annually re-elected to the
same position, whose duties he performed with energy and ability he never cared for or
sought political preferment, and when the nomination for Governor of the State was
urged upon him by the Free-Soil party, he accepted it only because he knew that its powers were too weak to elect its candidate; in 1855, he built a house at Westfield, N. Y.,
purposing to withdraw from the turmoil of active business life, but he was restless in the
retirement, which cramped his energies and activities; in 1861, he purchased, for
$100,000, the Empire Spring at Saratoga, and afterward joined the proprietors of the
famous Congress Spring, and, in conjunction with them, organized the Congress and
Empire Spring Company after living on Brooklyn Heights for a period of four years,
he returned to Freeport, 111., in 1870, in order to be near his six children three of his
sons were associated with him in the banking business in this town, and are favorably
known for their business abilities and trustworthiness. He was married, Jan. 15, 1834,
to Evelina Arnold, to whom he attributes a great measure of his success in life, and who
died in August. 1874.
He continued in the banking business until his death, which
occurred March 10, 1876.
;

;

;

;

;

H.

KOCHSMEIER,

foreman of factory of William P. Emmert is a
P.
native of Stephenson Co., and was born in Freeport, July 27, 1851
he grew up and
attended school and learned his trade here, and worked in manufacturing agricultural
;

;

implements
P.

Emmert

for

he has held the position of foreman of the factory of W.
Mr. Kochsmeier was united in marriage to Miss Djra A.
May 20, 1878.

some years

;

since 1875.

Jastram, in this

city,

JOHN KOEHLER, proprietor
chanic and Galena streets

;

is

livery, sale

and boarding

stable, corner

Me-

a native of the State of Ohio, and was born Oct. 26,

FREEPORT.
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came

to Stephenson Co. in 1839, and he grew up to manhood on a
engaged in his present business, and has carried it on for the past
eighteen years he has a nice stock of horses and has a good trade he is a member of
Freeport Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and also of the Encampment and the Germania Society.
He married Miss Theresa Miller, in this city, Dec. 18, 1861 she is a native of Germany they have six children Eda, Emma, Clara, Otto, Florence and Walter.

farm

his parents

;

in 1862, he

;

;

;

—

;

;

KRAFT,

A. C.

of the firm of Kraft Brothers, proprietors of Kraft's Hotel,
a native of Baden, Germany, and was horn April 11, 1843
he
to the United States in 1 854, and came to Freeport the same year
he grew up

east side the river;

is

;

came
and attended school in this State and Iowa he has resided here permanently since
1867 he built the Kraft House in 1870, and since then the Kraft Brothers have conducted this hotel.
In October, 1867, Mr. Kraft married Miss Matilda Zimmer, a
native of Hanover, Germany
they have one son
Arthur W.
;

;

;

—

;

EDWARD KRAFT,

of the firm of

Kraft Brothers, proprietors Kraft

House; was born in Baden, Germany, in 1847; came to America in 1854; he grew
up to manhood in this State and Iowa; he has lived here since 1863; learned the
baker's trade, and in 1870 engaged in the hotel business, built the Kraft House, and
have conducted it since then.
In 1873, he married Miss Agnes Hess, of Darlington,
Wis.

JACOR KROHN,

manufacturer of fine cigars and wholesale dealer in cigars,
tobacco and smoking goods, 103 Stephenson street; is a native of Germany, and was
born in Prussia, Feb. 22, 1832; he grew up and learned the trade of manufacturer of
after reaching manhood he came to the United States, in 1852
he
cigars and tobacco
;

;

to Illinois and located in Freeport in May, 1855, and established his present
thoroughly understanding his business
business in a small place on Stephenson street
and applying himself closely, he built up a good trade, and has successfully carried on
Two years after coming to Freeport, Mr.
the business over a quarter of a century.
Krohn returned to New York, and on the 22d of March, 1857, was united in marriage
Mr. Krohn has held many
to Miss Dora Fleischman, a native of Bavaria, Germany.

came West,

;

of honor and trust; in 1864 he was elected Alderman, and was re-elected to the
1866; in 1873 he was elected Mayor of the city, and in 1875 he was
elected Supervisor, and was a member of the Building Committee for building the court

offices

same

position in

it his personal attention; in 1877 he was again elected Mayor of the
he was a member of the Board of Education three years, and was chosen President of the board one year. Mr. Krohn is a member of the Masonic fraternity, and has
been prominently identified with the order for a quarter of a century while living in
iNew York he joined Ulster Lodge 193 A., F. & A. M., at Saugerties, Feb. 7, 1855
he is also a member
after coming to Freeport in 1856 he joined Excelsior Lodge, 97
of Freeport Chapter, and is serving his second term as presiding officer of that body
he also belongs to the Freeport Consistory, and has held the position of Treasurer for
he has held the position of Grand Junior Warden and Grand
the past three years
Senior Warden of the Grand Lodge was elected Grand High Priest, and afterward,
in 1875, was elected Grand Patriarch; in 1876 was elected Grand Representative to
the Grand Lodge he is a Director in the Illinois Masonic Benevolent Society, and holds
the responsible position of Chairman of Finance Committee, and to his earnest efforts
more than any one else does the society owe the establishment of its permanent reserve
surplus fund
there are few men better known to the order in this State than Mr.

house, and gave
city

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Mr. Krohn is also prominently connected with the fraternity of I. 0. 0. F.
he became a member of Winnesheik Lodge, No. 30, in 1856; in the following year he
withdrew to organize Freeport Lodge, No. 239, and was one of the charter members he
was a member of Western Star Encampment, No. 25 he afterward was prominent in
organizing Stephen A. Douglas Encampment, No. 100, and was chosen the first preMr. Krohn has been actively and prominently identified
siding officer of that body.
with the interests of Freeport and Stephenson Co. for twenty-five years, and is noted

Krohn

;

;

;

;

and is one of the most successful men in this section of the State.
Mr. and Mrs.
has been a Director of the Second National Bank for many years.

for his generosity,

He

—
;;
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—

Krohn have eight children one son and seven daughters they have one of the finest
and most attractive homes in the city or in this part of the State.
wholesale and retail dealer in furniture, corner of Galena and
|>,
Exchange streets; is a native of Germany, and was born Sept. 1, 1880; he grew up
he came to the United States in 1851
to manhood, and learned the furniture trade
lived in Ohio five years, and came to Stephenson Co. in April, 1856, and located in
The following year, in 1857, he bought the lot on the corner of Galena and
Freeport.
Exchange streets, and established his present business, and has carried it on for twentywhen he
three y^rs on the same corner he is the oldest furniture dealer in Freeport
began he only had a little but by close attention to business and good management he
has established a large trade, and is one of the most successful merchants in this city.
In 1869, he built the large block corner Galena and Exchange streets he has erected
In January, 1854, Mr. Kuehner
several stores on Galena and Stephenson streets.
Louis J.,
married Miss Hannah Leander, a native of Germany they have five children
Mr. and Mrs. Kuehner have one of the finest
Willie, Fred, Hannah and Darius R.
homes in the city, located on Stephenson street.
;

K.UEHNER,

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

THEODORE KUNDINOER, of the firm of Kundinger & Hart, dealers
tailors, 1 23 Stephenson street
he came to the United States
he came to Freeport in
in
1866; in 1874, he engaged in the clothing business, and has carried on the business
In July, 1866, Mr. Kundinger
since then, and the firm have built up a good trade.
was united in marriage to ^Hss Mary K. Cobbs, from Jacksonville, 111. they have three
children
Dora, Birdie and Mary.
bakery and restaurant. No. 88 Stephenson street is a
native of Hesse Darmstadt. Germany, and was born Aug. 28, 1822
he came to the
United States in July, 1 846 he lived in New York City ten years, and was engaged
in the bakery business
he came to Stephenson Co. in January, 1856, and settled in
Freeport, and engaged in his present business, and has carried it on for twenty five
years.
He has been twice married his first wife was Sophia Graeser, from Baden,
Germany his present wife was Kate Stes, a native of Germany he has three children
Lena. George, and Emma.
S. LiAlIR, of the firm of T. A. Stiles & Co., founders and machinists,
manufacturers of cultivators, Bridge street is a native of Delaware Co., Ohio, and was
born Dec. 1, 1828; he grew up and attended school there; after reaching manhood
he engaged in business, and was for eight years a member of the firm of Bradley, Burnham, Lamb & Co. they were extensively engaged in the manufacture of engines,
boilers and machinists' tools; he came to Freeport in 1859, and remained a short time;
then returned East; in 1868, he came here and located permanently; in 1876, he associated with his present partner, Mr. Stiles, and engaged in their present business, and
they have built up a large trade.
In 1864, Mr. Lamb was united in marriage to Miss
Anna M. Fry. daughter of Hon. C. J. Fry, of this city they have one son Robert
Belden Lamb.
attorney-at-law, corner of Stephenson and Chicago
O. C.
streets
is a native of Washington Co., Vt., and was born May 12, 1840
his parents
came West to llliqois, and located at Aurora in 1843 he grew up and attended school
there, and then went East and completed his literary course at the Lamoille Grammar
School, in Vermont
after his return he decided to study law
and, on the morning of the
day he began reading law, news came of the attack upon Ft. Sumter he enlisted
the same day in Co. C, the first company from Aurora, in the 7th I. V. I.
three-months
service.
Upon his return, he pursued his law studies in Aurora and Chicago and was
admitted to the bar in 1865
he practiced law then until 1869 then went to Michigan,
and was engaged in practice there six years; he came to Freeport in 1875, and since
then has practiced his profession here he has held the office of City Attorney here.

in clothing

is

and gents' furnishing goods, and merchant

a native of Germany, and was born April 16,

1851, and came West

to Illinois in

1857

;

1835

;

lived in Peoria;

;

—

DAWIEIi KUXZ,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

W.

;

;

—

;

liATHROP,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN LAWLESS,

of the firm of Lawless, Wohlford & Lawless, manuJaciurers of lime, and dealers in lime, cement, stucco and plastering hair
came to
;

FREEPORT.
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Stephenson Co. when quite small, and has grown up to manhood here in 1877 he
engaged in manufacturing lime the present firm established their business in Freeport
in February, 1880, and are building up a good trade.
;

;

MICH A

liAWVER.

residence on Lincoln avenue
Eli
is a native of the
State of Pennsylvania, and was born in Mifflin Co. (now Juniata Co.), Jan. 3, 1812
in 1846, he came West by wagon, and was about six
he grew up to manhood there
;

;

;

weeks on the way, and arrived in this county May 26, 1846; he located at Lena, entered land where the town now stands, and made a farm
he was one of the early settlers there, and was prominently identified with the laying-out, starting and buildinotown
there
few
that
were
persons
in
the county more ready to aid settlers who
up of
came here without me.ms he entered land for them, loaned them money to enter their
land, and waited until they could repay him, without obliging them to pay 25 per cent
he was actively engaged in mercantile business and railroading. He held the
interest
o£Bce of School Trustee of the town over fifteen years, and was Clerk and member of
the Boird of Supervisors a number of times, and other town and school offices. Mr.
Lawver owes his success in life to his own efibrts. He has been twice married his first
wife was Catharine Shellenbarger, a native of Pennsylvania she died in January,
John (now in Missouri), Aaron (in the U. 8. Mint in
1869, leaving eight children
California), Jennie (now Mrs. H. C. Burchard). Isaiah (an attorney in St. Louis),
Susan (now Mrs. George Fry, Chicago), Peter (physician, Washington), Mary (now
Mrs. Charles Leggett. Grand Rapids, Mich.), Fannie (now Mrs. C. B. Fitch, of this
city).
In 1870, Mr, Lawver married Mary Louise Williams, a native of Connecticut
Charles, Ida and Hiram.
they have three children
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

J. K. fjFilGrH, Sherifl" of Stephenson Co.; is a native of Washington Co.,
N. Y., and was born April 19, 1832 he grew up to manhood in that State, and learned
the trade of carpenter and joiner; he came West to Illinois in 1856, and located in
Stephenson Co.; engaged in working at his trade. After the war broke out, he enlisted
he served three years and
in the 92d I. V. I., and was Orderly Sergeant of Co. A
he was wounded in the battle of
participated in many severe battles and skirmishes
Aiken, S. C. After the war he engaged in buying grain. In 1876, he was elected Sheriff of this county, and was re-elected in 1878. In 1859, Mr. Leigh was united in marriage to Miss Harriet L. Pickard, a native of Stephenson Co.; they have four children
Clarence W., Iva C, Jessie and Jennie.
;

;

;

—

GEORGE LICHTEBf BERGER, of the firm of Lichtenberger

Broth-

and salt meats, Chicago street, between Stephenson and Galena
his
is a native of Germany, and was born in the Kingdom of Bavaria, Aug. 20, 1834
they
parents came to America, and arrived at New Orleans Christmas morning, 1847
came to Freeport in 1848 arrived here about the 1st of August; the following year
he went to New York City, and lived there until the spring of 1853 then returned
in 1860 he went out to the moun
here in 1855 he began the butchering business
after his return, in 1861, he established his present business; he and his brother
tains
are associated together, and have a leading trade, and their market is one of the oldest
he has been conin the city. Mr. Lichtenberger has held the office of City Treasurer
nected with the Fire Department since 1856, and has served as Assistant Foreman and
Foreman, Assistant Chief, and was chosen Chief Engineer of the department, which
Mr. Lichtenberger married Miss Mary Colley, a
position he has recently resigned.
native of Onondaga Co., N. Y., Nov. 16, 1859; they have four children— Edmund J.,
Clara, Agnes and Louise.
ers, dealers in fresh

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

HENRY L.ICHTENBERGER,

of the firm of Lichtenberger Bros.,
Chicago street is a native
of Germany, and was born Sept. 29. 1837; his parents came to the United States in
he engaged in his present busi1847. and the following year came to Stephenson Co.
he
ness in 1861. He was elected City Alderman, and served in that position six years
proprietors Center Market, dealers in

fre.-^h

and

salted meats,

;

;

;

was elected Supervisor in 1878 and re-elected in 1879, and again re-elected in 1880,
In 1862 he was united in marriage
serving his third term as a member of the board.
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to

Miss Johanna Meyer, a native of Hanover, Germany
and William.

;

they have six children

— Fred,

Albert, Ellen, Martha, Josephine

C. H. lilTTIiE,

wholesale and retail

dealer in

72 Stephenson

crockery,

he grew up to manhood in that State,
a native of the State of Massachusetts
and came West to Illinois and located in Freeport in 1855 in 1859 he established his
present business, and has successfully carried it on over twenty years, and has a large

street

;

is

;

;

his retail
he carries a large stock of goods, occupying two stores
established trade
department is arranged with great taste, and he has one of the most attractive stores in
Mr. Little had noohing when he began, but by great energv
the State or in the West.
and close attention to business has become one of the most successful merchants in
In 1857, Mr. Little was united in marriage to Miss Sarah C. DyssNorthern Illinois.
she is a native of Herkimer Co., N. Y.
lin, from Springfield, Mass.
;

;

;

JOHIV liOOS,

manufacturer and dealer in harness also, dealer in saddles,
is a native of Germany, and
trunks, valises, etc., Gralena avenue, north of Galena street
was born Dec. 6, 1840, in County Reinich. Grand Duchy of Luxemburg; his parents
came to America in 1852, and located in Ogle Co. he came to Freeport in 1862, and
he engaged in business for himself in June, 1869, and has establearned his trade here
lished a good trade.
Mr. Loos was united in marriage at Freeport Nov. 27, 1865, to Miss
Mary Suhns, born May 14, 1847, at Eblington, Grosherzogtum Boxberg Baden they
Dahave eight children
Ferdinand, born Nov. 1, 1866; John, born Dec. 24, 1867
mien, born May 11, 1869; Mary, born Nov. 6, 1871
Elizabeth, born May 14, 1872;
Franzceskus, born Oct. 24, 1873; Anna, born Sept. 7, 1875, and William, born Dec.
13, 1877.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

N. B. LiOOS, manufacturer and dealer in harness, saddlery, hardware, trunks,
No. 145 Stephenson street; is a nitive of Germany, and was born Dec. 21, 1847
his parents came to the United Sta'es in 1856, and came to Illinois and settled in Ogle
Co.
he learned his trade in this city when he completed his trade he only had $1.50
he engaged in business for himself in 1868; by industry and close attention to business
he has built up a good trade. In 1869 he was united in marriage to Miss Catharine
Ryan, in Rockford, 111. they have three children Nellie, Frances and Gertrude.
etc.,

;

;

;

;

—

;

JAMES

McGBATH, of the

& McGrath, publishers of
and was born in Freeport
Aug. 8, 1856 he grew up and attended school here in 1873 he entered the office of
the Bulletin^ where he learned the printing business
he has been connected with the
Herald since it was established, in April, 1877.
C.

the Freeport Daily Herald ;

is

firm of Seitz

a native of Stephenson Co.

;

;

;

WILIilAM HcHEWRY,

photograph artist, 105 Stephenson street is a
native of Chautauqua Co., N. Y., and was born March 28, 1836; he came West to
Racine, Wis., in 1856 he came to Freeport in 1863, and established his present business and has carried it on for the past seventeen years.
In 1865 he married Miss
Amanda Black, a native of Canton, Ohio they have had three children Alice, Georgie
and Gracia.
;

;

—

;

McMIIiLAN,

D. A.
of the firm of McMillan & Smith, dealers in lumber,
and timber, 32 Stephenson street is a native of Canada he received his
education in the State of New York
he came West to Wisconsin, in 1855, and came
to Stephenson Co. and located in Freeport, in 1863, and engaged in the lumber business he is largely interested in pine lands, and has manufactured extensively for the
Chicago market, his sales there amounting to as high as six million feet annually.
Mr.
McMillan is the oldest dealer in lumber in Freeport, and has always transacted a large
lath, shingles

;

;

;

;

business here.

JAMES McNAMARA,

wholesale and retail dealer in boots and shoes, 87
street; is a native of the State of Ohio, and was born in Fremont, Sandusky
Aug. 27, 1846 he grew up and attended school there after reaching manhood, he
came to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport in 1867, and established his present
business
he has built up a large and leading trade.
In 1870, Mr. McNamara waa

Stephenson
Co.,

,

;

;

FREEPORT.
united in marriage to Miss
Lulu.

ter

—

W.

P.

Mary Lane,
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a native of Delaware,

Ohio

;

they have one daugh-

MAliBURN,

dealer in wines and liquirs, Stephenson street, corner
he grew up to
a native of Albany. N. Y., and was born March 11, 1815
manhood there he came West and located in Stephenson (Jo., in April, 1857 and
engaged in the grain business, and since then has been engaged in business here.
Mr.

Liberty;

is

;

;

Malburn married Miss Laura A. Kinney, a native of Onondaga
had three children, only one of whom survives.

REV.

THOMAS

F.

Co., N. Y.

they have

;

MAXGAN,

Pastor of St. Mary's Catholic Church
he grew up and
18, 1826
attended school and received part of his education there, and came to Canada in 1847
he
came
to
Louis in 1857,
of
study
at
the
College
of
Ottawa
St.
and pursued a course
and was ordained in that city by Bishop Duggan Jan. 23, 1858, and since then, for the
past twenty-two years, he has officiated in this State; he came to this county in 1874,
and officiated as Pastor of St. Mary's Church since 1877.
is

a native of Ireland

and was born

in

;

County Clare Dec.

;

;

PELiLiS MAll^irNY,
at

Amsterdam, Montgomery

Manny and EHzabeth
in

managing

(Pells)

was born
N. Y., Aug. 17, 1802; his parents were Gabriel

pioneer, farmer and manufacturer, of Illinois

Co.,

Manny

;

;

his first occupation after leaving school consisted

New York, and at this he continued
he removed from Amsterdam to the State of Illinois,

a boat on the waters of the Erie Canal,

for about seven years

;

in 1836,

and commenced farming on the prairie, in the vicinity of a place then called Yankee
Settlement, the county at that early date being totally unorganized and very sparsely
settled.
In 1838, he received the appointment of Postmaster at Waddams Grove, in
what is now Stephenson Co. this position he retained for a period of sixteen years, and
that it was indiscovered
fifteen years after its relinquishment the Post Office
indebted to him to the amount of $17, and that sum was subsequently remitted to him
;

Amsterdam. The attention of farmers was then being directed
farm machinery, for labor was difficult to procure, and expensive to retain through
the season of compulsory idleness, and a vast amount of produce was annually lost or
his attention
destroyed simply through the lack of help in harvesting and gathering
was called to an account of a machine invented in Europe by the Gauls some 300 years
ago, and adapted to harvesting purposes, and, from the description thus procured, he
In
originally conceived the idea ultimately the motor power of such important results
1849, his first patent for the " Manny Reaper " was obtained he had previously been
experimenting for some time, and had invented a machine for cutting off the heads of
the latter invention
the grain, which, however, was quickly superseded by the reaper
was not introduced without considerable difficulty, as the farmers did not primarily
appear to comprehend thoroughly and with sufficient quickness the method of managing it, and about $20,000 were expended in perfecting the machines before they could
be got to work .successfully, but, in 1852, the reaper was at length brought to a state of
comparative perfection, and began to be sought for by agriculturalists, and in the following year his son, J. N. Manny, began its manufacture also, at Rockford, Winnebago Co.
In 1856, he established a factory at Freeport, and thenceforth the business grew with a
marvelous rapidity, until within a brief period the annual product rose to several
thousands.
At the present time the manufactories of " Manny's Reapers " are estabin a post office draft at
to

;

;

;

various parts of the country and in successful operation, while the machinessince 1849, he has been connected
are extensively used in every State in the Union
with various parties in the reaper manufacturing business, but lately has, in a great
measure, relinquished those associations on account of the enfeeblement of his health,
Among others who were conturmoil of active business life.

lished in

;

and withdrawn from the

nected with him in a business capacity for a shorter or longer period, was his son-in-law
Mr. Manny is not, as many suppose, the first inventor of reapers and
JeremialfcPatiison
mowers, but the immediate agent in their perfection. The " Walter A. Wood Machine,
the right of manufacture
at Hoosic Falls, N. Y., is an offshoot of the Manny machines
was sold by him to W. A. Wood, who has since added various improvements, and prosworld.
pered so greatly in his business that he has now the largest manufactory in the
'

;
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:

MARVIX,

attorney at law, Opera House block is a native of Livingston
and was born June 17, 1828 he came to Fulton Co., 111., in 1838; he
grew up and received his education in this State he first came to Freeport in July,
1847 in 1850, he went to Jo Daviess Co. and studied law, and was admitted to the
bar ill 1855, and engaged in the practice of law. In 1861, he was elected County Judge,
he also held the office of Postmaster at Warren.
In
and held that office eight years
In 1849,
1872, he came to Freeport, and since then has practiced his profession here.
Judge Marvin married Miss Louise Marshall, a native of Vermont; she died in 1857,
Walter; in 1861, he married Martha J. Jones, from Wisconsin they
leaving one son
Edith, Matthew, Evelyn, Percival, Fred, Herbert, and infant
have seven children

M.

;

Co., N. Y.,

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

daughter.

Gr£ORGrE

MAYXARD,

merchant, dealer io dry goods, notions and carNo. 133 Stephenson street is a native of Oxford, Worcester Co., Mass. he grew
up and attended school in that State, and prepared for college he came West to Illinois
and located in Freeport, in August, 1850 he established his present business in the
spring of 1852, and has successfully carried on business here for twenty-eight years, a
during that time, in the several
greater length of time than any merchant in Freeport
financial revolutions through which he has passed, he has always paid 100 cents on the
dollar
he began life with very little, but, applying himself closely to the details of his
business, and by his integrity in commercial life, he has become one of the most sucthe mercantile house of George Maynard is the oldest
cessful merchants in this State
in 1873, he went abroad, making an extensive tour through Europe,
in Stephenson Co.
he has been actively identified with the interAsia, Africa, Egypt and the Holy Land
ests of Stephenson Co. over a quarter of a century.
pets,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ESROML MAYER,

bank of M. Hettinger, Collman Bros. & Co.;
and was born April 21, 18H7 when 10 years of
age, his parents came West to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport, in 1847
he
grew up and attended school, and in 1855, entered the bank of Oscar Taylor; in 1857,
he entered the bank of De Forest & Co., and in 1860, he became a p.irtner; upon the
orgjtnization of the First National Bank, he was elected Cashier, and held that position
until 1870; in May, 1876, he entered the bank of M. Hettinger, Collman Bros. & Co.,
and since then has held his present position.
In 1860, Mr. Mayer was united in
marriage to Miss Mary M. Hane, from Canton, Ohio they have four children
Addie
E., Anna B., Mary L. and Grace E.
is

cashier of

a native of Lancaster Co., Penn.,

;

;

—

;

U. D.

MEACHAlfl,

Chicago streets

attorney and counselor at law, corner Stephenson

and

New

York, and was born in Genesee Co.,
now Wyoming Co., March 12, 1816; he went to Michigan in 1828, and grew up and
attended school there; then came to Walworth Co., Wis., where he studied law, and
was admitted to the bar in 1846 after bein2j admitted, he practiced law there until
coming to Stephenson Co., in 1852 he located in Freeport and engaged in the practice
of law. He has held the office of State's Attorney for this district, and was elected Mayor
of the city of Freeport; while living in Wisconsin, when quite a young man, he was
elected State's Attorney, and bed that office four years, and also held the office of
Postmaster of Elkhorn four years.
Mr. Meauham has practiced his profession in this
county twenty-eight years.
He married Eliza A. Thompson, a native of New York, in
1864 they have two children Jessie and James Mr. Meacham has one son, William
P., by a former wife, now living in Walworth Co., Wis.
;

is

a native of the State of

;

;

—

;

L. A,

;

MEASE,

physician and surgeon, Munn's Building, corner Stephenson
a native of Union Co., Penn., and was born Sept. 26, 1820;
when only nine years of age, his parents removed to Ohio he grew up and attended
school there; he afterward studied medicine; he came to Stephenson Co. in 1845,
and engaged in the practice of medicine he attended lectures and graduated at Rusb

and Van Buren

streets;

is

;

;

Medical College, ('hicago, in 1851
he also took an additional course and graduated at
JeiFerson Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1856
Dr. Mease has practiced his profession
here for a a period of thirty-five years, and is the oldest practicing physician in Stephenson Co.
Dr. Mease is a great student, and has written much for the advancement of
;

;

;

—

;
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his library contains some of the rarest and most valuable works to be
Dr. Mease has been twice married in January, 1845, he married
found in this country.
Sarah Jane Patton, from Clarion Co Penn. she died in 1850, leaving two children
Pancoast and Flora M. C.
He married Angeline A. Fisher, from Union Co., Penn.,
Aug. 2, 1851 they have one son D. C. L. Mease, now attending university at Madison
Velpeau, at the age of 19 he was reading medicine.
lost one son
Dr. Mease holds
the position of President of the Stephenson Co. Society of Physicians and Surgeons
he
was prominent in organizing the society, and was chosen its first President.

the profession

;

;

;

,

—

—

;

;

;

:

EDMUND

HI. IflERCK, dealer in fresh and salted meats. Exchange street,
north of Galena street is a native of Alsace, France, and was born Sept. 27, 1853
he came to the United States in 1871, and came to Stephenson Co. the same year in
1872, he established his present business, and has carried it on for eight years, and has
In 1876, he married Miss Josephine Schmich, from this county
built up a good trade.
Mary L. J. and Rosa D. Mr. Merck is a member of the Fire
they have two children
Department, and of the German Benevolent Society.
;

;

;

—

;

MEYER,

CHARIiEIS E.

manufacturer of vinegar, Spring

near

street,

and C. & N. W. R. R. is a native of Germany, and was born in Hanover,
July 21, 1832 he emigrated to America in 1853, and came to Freeport in 1855 in
1860, he opened an eating house, and continued in that business fourteen years; in
1874, he engaged in manufacturing vinegar, and since then has continued in that busiIn 1856, he was united in maniage to Miss
ness, and is building up a large trade.
Emma, Alma
Fredrika Kraft, a native of Baden, Germany they have three children
have
daughter,
Jennie.
lost one
and Charles they
depot

I.

C.

;

;

;

—

;

;

METZCrER,

meat market, corner Delaware and Kickapoo streets; was
L*.
born in Baden, Germany, Oct. 26, 1826; he came to America in 1852, and came to
Freeport in May, 1854, and worked at his trade of stone-mason and brick-layer until
He married Miss Eva Heitzman, from Baden,
1876, when he opened a meat market.
Germany, Aug. 28, 1852 they have three children Peter, Amelia and Joseph.

—

;

MIDDIiEDITCH,

of the firm of Middleditch & Potter, jobbers o^
I.
is a
foreign and domestic wines and liquors. No. 47 Stephenson street, corner Exchange
he grew up to manhood
native of Erie Co., N. Y., and was born in the city of Buffalo
located
in
Freeport
in
and
and
estabStephenson
Co.,
1865,
in that State; he came to
lished his present business, and the firm of Middleditch & Potter have successfully
Mr.
carried on the business for the past fifteen years, and have built up a large trade.
Middleditch was elected a member of the Board of Supervisors, and held that office two
He was
years, and has held the office of Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.
united in marriage to Miss Mary Ryan, in BuflFalo, N. Y., Dec. 25, 1854; they have
Marie and Frances.
two children

F.

;

;

—

livery, sale and boarding stable, corner Bridge and Chicago
Berks Co., Penn., and was boro Oct. 14, 1825 he grew up and
lived there until 1847, when he came West, and located in Stephenson Co., at Buena Vista,
and engaged in milling; in 1856, he engaged in livery and stock business; he has
he has held the office of City
carried on the livery business for twenty-four years
Alderman four years. In 1845, he married Elizabeth Shilling, from Berks Co., Penn.
lu October,
she died in November, 1863, leaving two sons— Milton E. and De Witt C.
1865, he married Helen Webster, a native of Hull, England, daughter of Thomas

J.

streets;

H. MIIiJLER,

is

a native of

;

;

Webster, of this

city.

of Milner Bros.; proprietor of the AlGEORGE MILNE R, of the firm
of England, and was born June 12, 1828

bion Brewery, Chicago street; is a native
he came West to Illiafter reaching manhood he came to the United States in 1848
with his
nois the same year, and came to Freeport and established his present business
Mr. Milner married
brother in 1865, and they have carried on the business since.
Miss Mary E. Lander, a native of England they have three children— John T.. Eve;

;

;

lina

and Fred A.
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JOSEPH

MlIiNER,

proprietor of the Alof the firm of Milner Bros.
bion Brewery, Chicago street; is a native of England, and was born July 24, 1831 he
Freeport
in
and engaged in the
came
to
1855
and
came to the United States in 1849,
in 1865 they established their present business, and have carried it on
grocery trade
In 1854 Mr. Milner married Miss Ellen Carter, a native ot England;
since then.
Mr. Milner has held
they have four children— Anna, John G., William and Joseph.
;

;

;

the office of Commissioner of Highways.

JAMES

MITCHEIili, deceased, banker and real estate operator; was born
Cumberland Co., Penn., in 1810 his parents were James A. Mitchell, a Major in
the war of 1812, and Mary (Scroggs) Mitchell his earlier education was acquired in

in

;

;

the neio'hboring common schools of his native place thence he removed, in 1827, to
the vicinity of the Galena Lead Mines, 111 He was an active and a prominent participant in the Black Hawk Indian war of 1832 and 1833, and throughout the conflict
performed valiant and efficient service; in 1838, he returned to Rockford, and was
in 1842, he was appointed
appointed Clerk of the Circuit Court of Winnebago Co.
Canal Commissioner by Gov. Ford, and served in this capacity during the ensuing two
years in 1846, he was given the appointmemt of Agent for mineral lands, lead mines»
This position he held until its abolishment, in
for collecting dues, selling lands, etc.
he subsequently
1848, conducting himself in the interim with rectitude and ability
removed to Freeport, and there became engaged in the real estate business, in which he
in the course of the same year he establishad the Stephenson
continued until 1852
County Bank, and was actively and constantlyengagedinconnection with that institution,
In all that concerned the status and welfare, social
until his demise in August, 1874.
and political, of his adopted State and county, he ever evinced a warm and generous
interest, and was a valued and energetic co- worker in all movements and enterprises having- for their end the increased well-being of the general community, amid which he was
an honored and beloved citizen. He was married, in 1838, to Mary Thornton, of Kentucky again, in 1843, to Mrs. James W. Stephenson, of Galena, 111., and again, subseThe lastquently, in 1848, to Miss Catharine Clark, of Michigan, who survives him.
named lady is the daughter of Robert Clark, formerly for several years member of
Congress for the Territory of Michigan, and sister of Gen. John A. Clark, Surveyor
General of Utah and New Mexico, under the administration of Abraham Lincoln. Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell had seven children, four of whom survive Mary, now Mrs. J. W.
Neff; Miss Kittle, Ellen K., now Mrs. C. E. Scott and John C.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

JACOB MOLTER, of

& Molter, manufacturers and
59 Stephenson street is a native of Germany
and was born Aug. 3, 1835 came to the United States in 1850 and came to Freeport
in 1866 he engaged in business for himself,
the same year he learned his trade here
and in 1869 he associated with his present partner, and they have built up a good
trade.
He married Miss Catharine Knicht. a native of Germany, March 26, 1860
Mr.
Willie, August, Julia, Philip, Emile, Carl and Fritz.
they have seven children
Molter is a member of the fraternity of I. 0. 0. F. and the Encampment also belongs
to the Germania Society and the Sons of Hermann, and to the Fire Departmeot.
the firm of Friedag

dealers in harness, saddles and trunks,

;

;

;

;

—

;

MOROAN BROTHERS,

novelty iron works, iron and brass founders
and manufacturers of swords, patent wind-mills and iron pumps, corner Chicago and
Jackson streets was established here in 1867; the firm consists of E. H. and Charles
Morgan
they are natives of Duchess Co., N. Y., and came with their parents to
Stephenson Co. in 1853 they established their present business in 1867, and have carthey have a large practical experience in their line of business,
ried it on since then
and have built up a lar^e trade.
;

;

;

;

LEVI

capitalist, was born in Madrid, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Sept.
were Abel Munn and Susannah (Barnum) Muan he was the
recipient of a common-school education in 1846, he removed to Freeport, 111., in order
to join his elder brother, and there was occupied in working on his farm in summer and
attending school during the winter months in 1848, he attended also, for one year, the
1,

1829;

li.

jIIUWN,

his parents

;

;

;
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in 1849-50, he taught school in the northern
part of Stephenson Co., and in the course of the latter year established himself in busi;

New York insurance comand Indiana. In 1853, he organized
the first insurance company formed in Freeport, the " Stephenson Insurance Company,"
of which he became Secretary, continuing to act in that capacity until 1865, when he
resigned on account of continued ill health
in 1866, he established a dry goods business in partnership with his brother, under the style of 0. V. & L. L. Munn
this
business, subsequently entirely his own, through the purchase of his brother's interest,
he ultimately disposed of in 1869 in 1871, he bought a half-interest in the Freeport
gas works, " The Freeport Gas-light and Coke Company," which business he still
carries on in partnership with L. Z. Farwell
prior to this, in 1855, he had become
interested in real-estate operations, and built the block known as Munn's Building in
the same year, also, the American Insurance Company was formed in Freeport, and he
was closely connected with its organization was appointed to its Presidency in 1867,
and officiated in that capacity until 1870, when the company removed to Chicago, and
he became one of its Directors. That company does the most extensive business in tarm
property insurance exclusively, of any similar establishment in the country.
When
Mr. Munn came to Freeport he only had $1.25 in money, and his success in life is
owing to his own industry and energy he is a leading and influential member of the
ness in Freeport, as an insurance agent, representing several
panies, for the States of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of the Grand Chapter of the State of Illinois
In 1861, he was
Ella E.,
married to Mary L. Ladd, of Haverhill, N. H. ; they have four children
George L., Loyal L., Jr., and Florence Louise.

Masonic body, and was presiding

for

1866

;

in

officer

various other societies, also, he occupies high positions.

J AHES

—

XEFF,

attorney and counselor at law, Stephenson street is a
I.
he grew up to manhood i»
native of Central Pennsylvania, and was born Oct. 5, 1840
he came to Tiffin, Ohio, in 1861.
that State, and was educated at Dickinson College
;

;

;

After the breaking out of the rebellion, enlisted as private in Co. H, 101st Ohio V. I ;
he was promoted to 2d Lieutenant and then to 1st Lieutenant, and served as Adjutant
of the regiment one year he was promoted and commissioned Captain of Co. H, and
he served in the Army of the
served as Judge Advocate on the staff of Gen. Stanley
Cumberland from 1862 until the close of the war was mustered out at Cleveland in
July, 1865. He resumed his law studies, and was admitted to the bar at Columbus in
January, 1867 soon after being admitted, in June of the same year, he came to Illinois and located at Freeport
he formed a co-partnership with Hon. Thomas J. Turner^
;

;

;

;

;

which continued until June, 1869; he then associated with Hon. J. M. Bailey, present
Judge of the Appellate Court, and this partnership continued until the latter was elected
to the bench, in 1878
since then the firm has been Neff & Stearns in 1878, Mr. Neff
was elected to the State Legislature, and was an active, efficient member of the last General Assembly.
superintendent of painting and finishing in the
carriage manufactory of J. W. Henney & Co., Bridge and Adams streets is a native of
Genesee Co., N. Y.,'and was born Oct. 29, 1847 he grew up and learned his trade
there
after reaching manhood, he came West to Coldwater, Mich., in 1871, where he
remained until 1877 the following year he came to Stephenson Co., and became connected with the extensive carriage and buggy factory of J. W. Henney & Co., and since
he has had a large practical experience in carthen has occupied his present position
riage painting, and has few superiors in this department of the business. In June, 1868,
;

;

FRANK IVORTHROP,

;

;

:

;

;

Mr. Northrop was united in marriage

to

Miss Libbie Grattan, a na'ive of Exeter, England.

EDWIN PERKINS,

brick manufacturer, Adams street; is a native of
England, and was born Oct. 2, 1837 he came to the United States in 1849, and came
West to Stephenson Co. the same year he grew up to manhood here, and established
;

;

and has carried it on for the past fourteen years. In 1860,
Mr. Perkins was united in marriage to Miss Ellen Round, a native of England they
have ten children, five sons and five daughters William A., Jennie, Frank, Nellie,.
Harry, Edeline, May, Robert Burton, Celina and Bennie.
his present business in 1866,

—

;

;
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ELiIAS PERKINS,

contractor and builder; is a native of Derbyshire, Eneland, and was born in May, 1830 he grew up, and served apprenticeship to the briokmason's trade he came to the United States in 1849, and came to Stephenson Co. and
he has
arrived in Freeport April 27 of the same year, and began working at his trade
been engaged in building and contracting over thirty years, and is the oldest in the busihis brother William came here in
ness and has built many of the best buildings here
;

;

;

;

1844, and erected the first brick building in Freeport. Mr. Perkins has held the office
In 1849, Mr. Perkins was united in
of City Alderman, and also Assistant Supervisor.
they have had five children, only
marriace to Miss Mary Wood, a native of England
Charles Edwin, born July 18, 1859, and now engaged in busione of whom survives
;

—

ness here.

PERKINS,

steam and gas

and plumber, Bridge street; is a
town of FrankUn, Delaware Co., July
and when the war broke out he enlisted
2, 1835.
was transferred to the 1st N. Y. Mounted Rifles he remained
in the 21st N. Y. V. I.
in the service until June, 1865. He came to Stephenson Co. the same year, and located
entered the hardware house of Burchard Bros., where he remained four
in Freeport
he
years, and, in 1869, established his present business, and has built up a good trade
makes a specialty of heating houses by steam. He is a member of Excelsior Lodge, 97,
A., F. & A. M., and of Freeport Chapter, No. 23, and Freeport Commandery, No. 7
Mr. Perkins was united in
also is a member of J. H. Addams Lodge, A. 0. U. W.
marriage to Miss C. L. Butler, of Otsego Co., N. Y., Oct. 20, 1859; they have one
daughter Lillie A.
J, J, PIERSOIi, residence Galena avenue is a native of Hunterdon Co.,
N. J., and was born Aug. 8, 1819; he grew up to manhood in Pennsylvania, and
he came to Illinois and located in Stephenson Co., in
learned the trade of blacksmith
May, 1851, and began working at his trade. When the war broke out, he enlisted as
he was elected 2d Lieutenant of Co. G-; he was
private, in 1862, in the 9.3d I. V. I.
promoted to Captain of Co. G, and commanded the company in the battles of Champion
was wounded at Champion Hills he had
Hills, Jackson, Port Gibson and Raymond
two sons in the army; he was honorably discharged from the service Jan. 4, 1864, on
account of wounds received he still carries rebel bullets in his body. After his return,
he was elected SberiflP of the county, served two years, then was appointed Deputy Sheriff,
and served six years, when he was again elected Sheriff, and held that office four years
Capt. Piersol was united in marriage, Oct. 17, 1841, to
he has also held school offices.
Miss Elizabeth A. Lattig, a native of Pennsylvania they have seven children George
Evans P., enlisted and served
L., enlisted and served in the 11th and the 93d I. V. I.
Augustus R., Lavinia, Emma, Frank R. and Cora E.
in the 72d I. V. I.

J. R.

native of

fitter

New York State, and was born in the
He grew up to manhood in that State,
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

NATHAN FAY PRENTICE

DR.

(deceased), physician; was born
N. Y., Oct. 11, 1825 he received his early education at Owaska and
Moravia, in that State; in 1846, he attended the Medical Academy at Castleton, Vt.,
and also attended medical lectures in New York; in 1847, he commenced the practice
of medicine in Rochester in 848, he came West, and located in Rockton, Winnebago
Dr. Prentice was united in marriage Nov. 20, 1851. to Miss Miranda Hyatt, a
Co.
native of Canada
the following year they came to Freeport, and engaged in the practice of his profession.
Dr. Prentice was prominently identified with the Masonic fraternity, and was a member of the 33d Degree
he was Commander of Freeport
Commandery, No. 7, for five years, and held the office of Prelate in said Commandery for
four years
he was Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery of the State of Illinois in 1866.
Dr. Prentice successfully practiced his profession here until his death,
which occurred April 19, 1873
he left two children
daughter Lizzie (now Mrs.
F.
Read, Jr., of this city), and a son, Charles Sumner Read, living with his
in

Cayuga

Co.,

;

;

1

;

;

;

;

A

—

mother.

GEORGE PURINTON,

lawyer and Judge, son of Robert and Betsy Hall
Purinton, was born in Cumberland Co. Me., Nov. 30, 1809 he was raised on the
homestead farm till 16 years old, during which period he attended the winter school from
;

.

—
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two months yearly at the age of 16, he was sent by his father to a private
academy for six weeks, after which he worked his way along, supporting himself by
teaching school, till he entered Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me., in 1831, and graduated in 1835 in 1836, he entered as law student in the office of John Neal, lawyer,
novelist and poet, in the city of Portland; in the fall of 1837, he emigrated to Baltimore. Md., where he was engaged as Professor in Baltimore College for a few months.
Listening to the glowing accounts of the Western prairies, the emigration fever seized
him Congress was in session, Col. Robinson was then United States Senator for the State
of Illinois the Colonel furnished him with letters of introduction to Judge Wilson and
Judge Wilson was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois, and with him
others
he continued his law studies in 1838 that year he was admitted to practice law in all
the courts of the State, and he opened a law office at Freeport, in 1840 he was elected
Secretary of the Council of Revision, composed of the Governor and Judges of the
Supreme Court, for the approval of the laws of the session of 1842 and 1843 in 1848,
he was elected, for four years. Judge of the County Court of Stephenson Co., having
probate jurisdiction, and was Presiding Judge of the County Commissioners' Court;
after the expiration of his term of office, he retired to private life, yet has often been
elected to the office of Justice of the Peace, which office he now holds.
F. A.
Jr., of the firm of Seeley & Read, dealers in dry goods and
notions. Opera House Block, Stephenson street; is a son of Rev. F. A. Read, and is a
native of Winnebago Co., 111., and was born in the city of Rockford, Aug. 27, 1852;
he grew up and attended school there until 14 years of age, and came to Freeport with
after attending school here he entered the store of William Walton,
his parents in 1866
where he received his business education, and remained there six years; in 1877, he
Mr. Read was
associated with his present partner, and engaged in the dry goods trade.
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth F. Prentice, daughter of the late Dr. N. F. Prenthey have one daughter
tice, an old and honored citizen of Freeport, April 22, 1879
aix

weeks

to

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

READ,

;

;

Helen.

JOSEPH

REINEKE,

manufacturer and dealer in harness, saddles,
H.
Galena street, third door west ol Chicago street is a native of Germany, and was born in July 15, 1845 his mother, with four children, came to Stephenson Co. in 1854; he grew up and learned his trade here; in 1867, he engaged in busiin 1870,
ness, the firm being Moulter, Reineke & Co., afterward J. A. Reineke & Co.
the firm became Reineke & Otto they continued together for ten years, and Mr.
Reineke succeeded to the business of the firm he occupies a large store, 20x90 feet,
one of the most attractive places of business in the city he has a good stock, and by
During the war
close attention to business and fair dealing has built up a large trade.
he enlisted in the 46th I. V. I., Co. C, and served until the end of the war. Mr.
Reineke was united in marriage to Miss Augusta Shueneman, a native of Germany,
Nov. 25, 1875 they have two children Leonora and Sylvester A. they have lost one
Mr. Reineke's mother is still living here in the city.
son
Sylvester Henry.
dealer in fresh and salted meats. No. 149 Stephenhe grew
son street; is a native of York Co., England, and was born May 25, 1821
up and learned the trade of soap and candle maker he came to the United States in
1843, and came to Stephenson Co. in November, 1850 he engaged in the butchering
business in 1852, and continued two years, and then engaged in the manufacture of
soap and candles until 1861, when he again engaged ia butchering, and has carried on
the business since then.
In 1849, he was united in marriage to Miss Mary Ann Gill,
from New York they have four children— Emma L., now Mrs. Johnson, living in
Mr. Rhodes has held the office of
Bufi"alo, N. Y.
Isabel H., Olive C. and Walter H,
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valises,
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Town

Clerk and City Collector.

RICHARDS,

born May 1, 1841, in Morgan Co., Ill, near Jacksonmother, Eleanor Swinnerton, was born in the same county and State, in 1818;
his father, Truman P. Richards, was a native of Broome Co., N. Y., and was born in
1816 his parents lived in Illinois until 1847, when they removed to Hazel Green,
Grant Co., Wis., drawn thither by lead-mine excitement, and lived there till the breakA. V. attended the public schools
ing-out of the rebellion his father was a mechanic.

A. V.

ville; his

;

;
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until 15 years old, then entered a "collegiate academy," and obtained fair education in
common English branches; paid his own tuition, while attending this institution, by per-

forming various duties and offices about the building, by teaching summer schools in
the country, and working for farmers in harvest time, during vacations. In May, 1861,
left home to enlist at Boscobel, that being the nearest point in the county where a military company was being organized, and to get there, walked from Platteville to Boscodid not succeed in getting into the threebel, a distance of forty miles, in one day
months service, but was sworn into the U. S. service Sept. 10, 1861, in Co. H, 7th W.
V. I., one of the regiments which composed, in later days, the famous Iron Brigade of
in the latter part of December, 1861, while the regiment
the Army of the Potomac
was encamped at Arlington Heights, was detailed, by peremptory order of the War Department, to report to Col. A. J. Meyer, at Signal Camp of Instruction, Georgetown, D.
C. Col. Meyer was the inventor of the signal code, and Congress had authorized a detail
of men and officers in order to test the value of the signal service, which was a new
departure in the American army the Signal Corps soon became very popular with army
commanders, and further details were made and the corps extended to every department
of the army and to the gunboats, the new signal code proving far more useful than the
the duties of signal-men and officers, while very rigorous
as
old arbitrary naval code
they were on duty night and day, always in small detachments and generally in exposed
positions (often outside the picket lines), affi)rding, with their parti colored signal flags,
were also very interesting and
excellent targets for rebel sharp-shooters and batteries
enticing, as their duties involved more of a knowledge of the operations of both armies
than was enjoyed by any other branch of the service but signal-men served for the
first years of the war "without hope of fee or reward " beyond their monthly stipend,
promotions being out of the question, as the corps was only nominally a branch of the
service until Congress, by a law approved March 3, 1863, made it an arm of the service
on the same basis as the regular army, the men and non-commissioned officers to rank
as engineers, and the officers as members of the General Staff, all to be mounted soon
after this law went into effect, Mr. R. was promoted to Quartermaster Sergeant, and
served in that capacity until March, 1864, when he was ordered before an examining
board of regular army officers, convened by order of the War Department, to be examined for a commission a large number of civilians and officers of volunteer organizations were permitted to compete in these examinations for appointment to the few positions to be filled
but three enlisted men of the Signal Corps were recommended for
commissions by this board, together with some nineteen civilians, most of whom were
well re-enforced by Congressional or other political influence
Mr. R. was one of the
fortunate three who passed the ordeal with an average standing high enough to entitle
him to promotion, though destitute of the "political influence," and on the day succeeding his examination was relieved from duty as Quartermaster Sergeant and assigned to
duty as an acting officer he served in this capacity, performing the duties of signal officer in the field, for more than a year; the civilian appointees, being ignorant of the
first duties of a soldier, spending most of the same year in camps of instruction, learning
to be soldiers and becoming proficient in the intricacies of the signal code
in the spring
of 1865, the tardy commission finally came, with rank as 2d Lieutenant, to date
from Feb. 14, 1865 he accompanied McClellan to Fortress Monroe and thence up the
Peninsula in 1862, participating in all the hardships of that terrible campaign, from the
evacuation of Yorktown to the final evacuation of the Peninsula, and taking a part in
the battle of Williamsburg and also in the bloody seven-days fighting before Richmond,
at Mechanicsville, Gaines' Mill, Bottoms Bridge, Savage Station, White Oak Swamp,
Malvern Hill and Harrison's Landing, and, later, was in the battles of South Mountain
and Antietam and numerous cavalry skirmishes and forays in the Boonesboro Valley
about the time of the battle of Gettysburg.
After the grand review at Washington, in
May, 1865, the war with the South being ended, was ordered to Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
and thence to Ft. Laramie as signal officer on the stafi" of Gen. P. E. Connor accompanied Gen. Connor on his Powder River expedition against the Sioux, Cheyenne
and Arrapahoe Indians had several engagements with the hostiles, the most important
of which was the battle of Tongue River, Aug. 30, 1865, in which Gen. Connor, with
;

;

;
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—
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about 100 troops, attacked and destroyed an Arrapahoe village of 100 lodges, killing
and capturing some 700 head of horses and mules, many of which had
been run oif from the military posts in this engagement he was struck in the jugular
vein by a spent ball, but not wounded
mustered out of the U. S. service at Ft. Leavenworth, Dec. 9, 1865
after the war was over, was oflPered, by member of Congress, a
brevet commission, but declined the honor settled in Galena, 111., where his parents had
removed during the war. In February, 1867, married to Miss Flora L. Miner, of
Galena resided in Galena and engaged in insurance and real-estate business continuously (with exception of about one year that he lived at Warren, from 1871 to 1872,)
until 1873
in 1873-74 was employed by the Department of the Interior to survey and
establish the southern and western boundaries of Wyoming Territory, a work of no small
magnitude and requiring no small amount of energy and intrepidity, as the lines ran
through the roughest mountains and across trackless deserts, inhabited only by wild animals and wilder Indians. Concerning this work and the manner in which it was executed,
the Commissioner of the General Land Office says as follows

forty warriors

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

Under the appropriation made by act of Congress, approved March 8, 1873, a contract
was made with Alonzo V. Richards, astronomer and surveyor, for the survey of this boundary
co-incident with the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west from Washington Observatory, and
included between the forty-first and forty-fifth parallels of north latitude. The returns of the
survey were made to this office during the last fiscal year, resting on fourteen different astronomical observations on Polaris and twenty-four for latitude at the terminal point of boundary.
The field work was executed by Astronomer Richards, in the months of June, July, August and
September, 1874, under his contract bearing date May 29, 1873, involving great labor, through
a country devoid of settlements, and presenting formidable topographical features.

The

A.

following letter speaks for itself

Depariment of the Interior,
General Land Office,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 2, 1875.

V. Richards, Esq., Galena, III.

1
l

J

Sir: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ult., requesting to be furnished with
a testimonial as to the character of the work which you returned to this office under your appointment by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, as U. S. Astronomer and Surveyor of the southern and western boundaries of Wyoming Territory, and in pursuance of your contracts with
this office.
In accordance with your desire, I have caused an examination to be instituted into
the records of this office, and, finding that your observations for the determination of the astronomical boundaries have been correctly made, and boundary monuments planted in conformity
with the deduced results of said observations and your instructions from my predecessor in office,
who fully approved your work, I cheerfully bear witness to the excellence of the character and
quality of the returns, consisting of the field notes, astronomical data and series of plats illustrating the topography along the southern and western boundaries of the Territory of Wyoming,
Considering the distance of the lines determined, marked
involving 645 lineal miles of survey.
and sketched through the trackless country, and the many obstacles impeding the progress in
field
notes of the survey, I cannot withhold the expression of
your work, as is evidenced by the
my opinion as to your said work, and have to say that it is not surpassed by any survey of the

upon this office and yourself.
am, very respectfully, etc.,
S. S. BuRDETT, Commissioner.
In September, 1875, Mr. R. removed to Freeport and purchased a controlling
interest in the Freeport Journal, of which he became, and still is, the editor.
kind on

file

in this office,

and

that

it

reflects creditably
I

ROBIXSON,

manufacturer of carriages, buggies and wagons, Bridge
between Chicago and Van Bureu streets is a native of Pennsylvania, and was
born in the city of Pittsburg, Aug. 9, 1848 he came to Illinois in infancy he grew
up and learned his trade in this State; he came to Stephenson Co. in 1873, and was
engaged in business in Eidott until 1876, when he established his business in Freeport,
and is building up a large trade. In 1875, he was united in marriage to Miss Sarah

J. L.

street,

;

;

A. Briggs. from Alton,

;

111.

HENRY ROHKAR,

bakery and restaurant, 57 Stephenson street is a
came
native of Germany, and was born in the Kingdom of Hanover, June 11, 1829 he
in Freeport, m
to the United States in 1850, and came to Stephenson Co. and settled
Stephenson
1856, and established his present business on the corner of Mechanic and
;

;

the
he has occupied his present location for sixteen years, and has earned on
In October, 1862, he married
business here in the same block for twenty-four years.
streets

;

.

;
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Henry, Georgiana,
Caroline Yerks, from Pennsylvania; they have seven children
He has one daughter, Anna, by
Freddie, Caroline, Katie, Euo;iene and an infant girl.
former wife.

C.
port

is

;

H. R0SE:NSTIEL,
a native of

farmer and fine stock raiser. Sec. 5
Germany, and was born in Saxony, April 18, 1821

;

P. 0. Free-

;

he grew up

then pursued a course of study in building and
and
architecture and received his diplomas; he came to the United States and landed in
he came to Stephenson Co. and arrived here July 15, 1842
Baltimore, Aug. 17, 1840
he settled at Waddams Grove, near Eleroy, bought land there and engaged in building
two years after coming here. On the 5th of October, 1844, he was united in marriage to
Miss Anna C. Gilman, daughter of Daniel Gilman, one of the early settlers her grandIn 1842, Mr.
father was one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence.
Kosenstiel, at Eleroy, manufactured the first brick ever made in this county, and they
were used in building here in 1845, he came to Freeport in 1848, he built the first
in 1865-66 he built the woolen-mill, and in
steam-mill ever erected in this county
1871-72, he built the large sugar factory for manufacturing beet sugar, and established
Mr.
that important enterprise, which is spoken of in another part of this volume.
Rosenstiel has been interested and actively identified with various interests and indusMr. Rosenstiel was the first to introduce blooded stock
tries connected with the city.
he owns 600 acres of land, finely located, adjoining the city there are
in this county
farms
in
Northern
Illinois as finely improved and under as high a
grain
and
stock
few
there are few men who more thoroughly understand the character
state of cultivation
of the soil, its nature and demands, and who are thereby enabled to increase its producing power to the fullest extent. Mr. Rosenstiel was a member of the State Agricultural
Board nineteen years, and was prominent in organizing the Agricultural Society of the
county he has been elected and served as a member of the Board of Supervisors, and
he was prominent in securing the erection, in this county, of one of the
other offices
finest court houses in the State, though he was opposed to and prevented the county
building it upon credit by the issuing of bonds
he thought it much better to pay as
they built he was active in aiding and securing the various railroads that have reached
Freeport has been prominent in all educational matters, and has always given liberally
When he
to all church enterprises, not only in the city but throughout the county.
began life, he had nothing by his industry, energy, integrity and liberality, he has
the
State.
one
of
the
most
successful
men
in
the
county,
or
in
this
section
of
become
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenstiel have five children, three of whom are married Matilda, now
Louise, now
Mrs. H. B. Carey, of Beloit
Oliver E., engaged in business, Freeport
Mrs. H. S. Stevenson, of Freeport Jerome I. Case and Howard, both at home.
buying and shipping butter and eggs, tallow and
lard, No. 155 Stephenson street
is a native of England, and was born in the city of
London Dec. 18, 1840 his parents came to the United States in 1842 he grew up in
New York after reaching manhood, he came to Illinois, and located in Freeport, in
1862, and established his present business before the close of the day he arrived in Freeport, he rented a store and bought over 600 dozen eggs
Mr. Ruston haa successfully
carried on the business for the past eighteen years, and has a large established trade
by his energy and fair dealing, he has built up the business from $5,000 to $100,000
per annum, and for a long time has transacted the leading business in his line.
master mechanic of the division of the MilB.
waukee & St. Paul Railroad is a native of Bristol, N. H., and was born March 16,
1829 he grew up and attended school there, then learned the trade of machinist and
locomotive builder in Lawrence, Mass., and in Boston he came West to Milwaukee, in
1854, and engaged in railroading, and is now one of the oldest employes of this corporation
he was foreman of the railroad shops at Watertown and at Horicon he was
appointed master mechanic of this division of the line in 1871, and since then has held
that position. In August, 1856, Mr. Sanborn was united in marriage to Miss Sarah E.
Norris, a native of Kennebec Co., Me.; they have three children
J. Norris (attending college), Alice J. (attending college) and Anna Maud.
received his education

there
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;
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D. B. SCHUIiTE,

manufacturer of and dealer in fine harness, saddles, etc.,
the firm of Hettinger, Collmann Brothers & Co.,
bankers, Freeport; is a native of Westphalen, Prussia, and was born Dec. 11, 1822; he
grew up to manhood and learned his trade there he emigrated to America in 1850, and
came to Detroit, Mich. he came to Stephenson Co. and settled in Freeport April 5,
1854, and engaged in manufacturing and selling harness, and has successfully carried on
the business over twenty-six years
a longer time than any one in this line of business
in Freeport or in Stephenson Co.; Mr. Schulte is a member of the banking firm of Hettinger, CoUman Brothers & Co. He has held the offices of City Treasurer and Assistant
Supervisor he holds the office of School Treasurer, and is a Director in the German
Insurance Company.
Mr. Schulte married Miss Mary Hienz, a native of the Rhine
Province, Prussia, May 31, 1853; they have five children
Herman, Emma, Otto,
Mathilde and Albert.
When Mr. Schulte came to this country, he had very little, and
He belongs to Freeport Lodge, No. 239, I. 0.
he owes his success to his own efibrts.
0. F., and to the Germania Society.
(SCHIfllCII, of the firm of Schmich & Voigt, dealers in groceries and
is a native of Erie
provisions, Galena avenue, between Galena and Stephenson streets
his parents came to Stephenson Co. and
Co., N. Y., and was born in February, 1843
he grew up and attended school here he associated with
located in Freeport in 1851
Mr. Voigt and established their present business in July, 1876 they are building up a
good trade. Mr. Schmich was united in marriage. May 4, 1869, to Miss Mary Theresa
Josephina T., John F.,
Deguinther, a native of Germany they have five children
Mary M., Edmond Hugo and Oscar L. they have lost one daughter Rosa A.
of the firm of Seitz & McGrath, publishers of the Freeport Daily
E.
Herald; is a native of Illinois^ and was born in Dupage Co. May 21, 1855 his parents
came here the following year; he grew up and attended school here, and learned the
printing business in the office of the Anzeiger ; he has been connected with the Herald
since it was established, in April, 1877.
of the firm of Baier & Seyfarth, corner of
Adams and Jackson streets, proprietors of the Freeport Brewery is a native of Germany,
and was born in Saxony, July 24, 1829 he grew up and learned the blacksmith's trade ;
he came to the United States in 1849, and came to Stephenson Co. in 1852 settled in
then
Freeport and engaged in blacksmithing he carried on that business until 1869
In
Mr. Baier engaged in the brewing business they have built up a large business.
December, 1856, Mr. Seyfarth married Miss Elizabeth Hermann, from Silver Creek, in
Mary, Louis and Charles. Mr. Seyfarth has
this county
they have three children
held the office of School Director, and is a member of Freeport Lodge, I. O. 0. F.
insurance agent, Stephenson street; is a native of LycomJ. A.
ing Co., Penn., and was born Jan. 6, 1836; his parents came to Stephenson Co. in
1839, and were among the earliest settlers; he grew up and attended school here. After
the war broke out, he enlisted in the 8th I. V. I., and was commissioned 2d Lieutenant
of Co. F
he was promoted for gallantry at the battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloh;
he was brevetted Brigadier General for gallantry at Mobile after the close of the war,
he entered the regular army, and served in the 30th and in the 4th U. S. I. until Decemeber, 1875.
Col. Sheetz was united in marriage, July 3, 1879, to Miss Jennie
Massenberg, of this city.
One of the Freeport newspapers, speaking of the sudden
" On last Sabbath, the 11th inst., just as the
death of his father, Jared Sheetz, says
bells had broken the stillness of the morning, calling the people to worship in the various churches, our city was thrilled by the announcement that an old and esteemed citizen
Jared Sheetz— had been suddenly called to cross the dark valley, and had gone
from the very act of devotion in the earthly sanctuary, to join the general assembly
and church of the first-born in heaven. His demise, startling and unexpected as it was
to us all, was a terrible blow to his loving family and friends, who had not dreamed
that the somber angel of death was brooding over their peaceful home on that beautiful
Sabbath morning. Only a few minutes before he had set out from his residence, on
Clay street, in his usual health, to attend morning service, and, on going, remarked to
his family that he thought he would go to the Lutheran, known as the Stone Church, and
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which is located on the South Side, a distance of about three-quarters of a mile from his
home, a longer walk than he was accustomed to take. He had but just been seated in
the church, and had taken up his hymn-book to join in the worship already commenced,
when he was observed to swoon in his seat, his head dropped to his bosom, his book
He was immediately
fell from his hand, he sank down and was found quite insensible.
Dr. D.
carried out and every effort made to restore him to consciousness, but in vain.
T. Buckley, his family physician, was immediately summoned, but before he reached the
He died of apoplexy. Mr. Sheetz was born in Berks Co.,
scene, life was extinct.
Penn., on the 6th day of January, A. D. 1805, and hence, at the time of his death, was
73d year. He was educated for the pulpit, and at an early age entered the ministry of the Lutheran Church, and labored successfully and with great acceptance in
that office in his native State, until the year 1839, when he removed to this county.
He spoke fluently both the English and German languages, and on this account found
additional demand for labor in his calling, and often went long distances to attend
Coming here
funerals among people who could only repay him with grateful thanks.
with the very earliest settlers, and by his talent and acquirements, it was but natural
that he at once took a prominent and influential rank among the leading citizens of the
county, and which, by strict integrity and kind helpfulness to others less favored, he
maintained through life. His influence was uniformly on the side of the best moral and
Though he never sought office
material interests of the community in which he lived.
He held the
for himself, yet he was called upon to fill various important public trusts.
office of School Commissioner for Stephenson Co. at a time when our public-school
system was quite new, and by his efficient administration aided greatly to organize and
establish the public-school system which has since become the pride of all our people.
Mr. Sheetz was twice married, and leaves a widow surviving. He reared a large family
in his

of children, and so kind and generous was he in his care for them in all their best interests, that they may well feel they have lost one who was to them a father in the true
sense of that relation."
of the firm of McMillan & Smith, dealers in lumber,
M.

JAMEI§

SMITH,

and blinds, 32 Stephenson street is a native of Union Co., Penn.,
and was born Dec. 4, 1819 he grew up to manhood there, and came West to Illinois
in 1844 and settled in Stephenson Co.
he entered land from Government and began
making a farm. A few years after coming here, in the fall of 1850, he married Miss
Mary A. Miller, a native of Pennsylvania in the fall of the same year he engaged in mercantile business at Buena Vista
he continued in trade there fifteen years in 1872 he
returned to Freeport, and in February, 1879, he associated with Mr. McMillan and engaged
in the lumber business, and they have an extensive trade.
Mr. Smith was the first Secretary of the Buckeye Mutual Fire Insurance Company
he has held the office of Supervisor, Collector and Commissioner of Highways, and was Postmaster at Buena Vista for
many years. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have three children Charles A., Mary and Jennie.
of the firm of Smith & Porter, grain and stock dealers
is a native of the State of New York, and was born in the city of Buffalo Feb. 21, 1837
he grew up and attended school there he came West and located in Stephenson Co.
in 1855, and entered the grain warehouse as clerk, and Mr. Smith has been connected
with the grain trade since then, a period of a quarter of a century the firm of Smith
& Porter are the oldest dealers in grain on this line of the road they buy and ship
from Ridott, Pecatonica, Winnebago and Baileyville they have an extensive shipping
trade.
In 1860 Mr. Smith was united in marriage to Miss Sarah M. Davis, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
she died in 1871, leaving three children
John S., Fannie and Lulu his
present wife was Theoda Knapp, from Cayuga Co., N. Y.
they have two children
Geor2;ie and Theoda.
formerly Miss Christine Hilderbrand, is a
native of Germany, and was born May 4, 1826
she came to the United States in 1847,
and came the same year to Stephenson Co. The following year, in October, 1848, she
was united in marriage to Mortimer Snow, a native of Hamilton Co., N. Y.
they
moved on a farm in Silver Creek Township and engaged in farming. When the war
broke out he enlisted in 1861 in the 46th I. V. I. he was wounded in the battle of
shingles, sash, doors
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Shiloh, and was afterward discharged on account of wounds received in that battle. He
subsequently died in 1870, leaving five children
Ella, Carrie, Frank, Hattie and Fred.

—

There are few persons who more fully understood the hardships of early settlers than
Mrs. Snow when they began farming, she lived in a small cabin without any floor, or
doors, or windows, except blankets
having enjoyed the advantages of a good education,
ahe was determined that her children should not sufier for want of similar advantages
they left the farm and came to the city.
Ella, now Mrs. John Hea, and Carrie were
both graduates of the high school in 1878.
Mrs. Snow is a lady of energy and good
business management she still owns the farm in Silver Creek Township, and also owns
;

;

;

;

city property.

CHARLilil^ P.

SNOW,

gardener and grower of small fruits; is a native
N. Y., and was born July 22, 1829 his parents came West to Illinois,
in Stephenson Co. in September, 1837, and settled in Silver Creek Township after reaching manhood, he lived in Iowa for some years. After the war broke
out he enlisted in the 38th Regiment I. V. I., Co. C; he was in the siege of Vicksburg, and at Yaxoo City. Black River and Banks' expedition, and at other places he
was slightly wounded before Vicksburg he served over three years. Since the war he
has lived in Freeport, and engaged in fruit-growing.
In April, 1851, Mr. Snow was
united in marriage to Miss Sarah Brown, from New York they have nine children
Luella, John, Oscar, Arthur, Philo, Minnie, Katie, Roxina and Melvina.
of the firm of Galloway & Snooks, proprietor of the FreeH.
port Soda-water Manufactory, corner Jackson and Walnut streets is a native of Bedford Co., Penn., and was born Nov. 20, 1838
when seven years of age he came to
Michigan, and grew up to manhood there; he came to Stephenson Co. in 1864, and
located in Freeport; he associated with his present partner in 1873 and engaged in
In 1859 Mr. Snooks
their present business, and they have established a good trade.
was united in marriage to Miss Sarah Snyder, a native of Ohio.
proprietor of steam planing-mill and pump-factory, corner
J. H.
Adams and Bridge streets is a native of Lewisburg, Penn., and was born July 13,
1836 he grew up to manhood there he came West to Stephenson Co. in 1853, and
remained in Freeport one year, and then returned East; in April, 1857, he came to
Freeport and located permanently
the following year he entered the dry goods store
of William Walton, where he remained three years in 1862, he established his present
business, and has successfully carried it on for the past eighteen years, and has built up
In October, 1859, Mr. Snya large trade. He has held the ofl&ce of City Alderman.
they
der was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth E. Chapman, a native of Ohio
have six children
Cora A., W. G., Hattie J., Eugene I., Carrie and Laura Belle.
Superintendent of Schools of the city of FreeC. C.
he came West in
port is a native of Clinton Co., Penn., and was born Feb. 22, 1842
boyhood he attended the common schools and completed his education at the North-

Madison
and arrived
of
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western University, at Evanston, 111., and afterward engaged in teaching in Belvidere,"
he came to Freeport in 1872, and accepted the
in this State, and in Lyons. Iowa
position of Superintendent of Schools of the city, and under. his able management the
Prof Snyder was united in
schools of the city have been raised to a high standard.
marriage, Jan. 1, 1868, to Miss A. Vernette Forbes, daughter of J. S. Forbes, one of
Prof and Mrs. Snyder have four children
the earliest settlers of Stephenson Co.
Waldo S., Maud, Karl F. and Vernette.
editor of the Freeport Budget; is a native pf
T.
Stephenson Co., and was born Feb. 20, 1853 he grew up and received his education in
he pursued
this State
after completing his literary course he began reading medicine
his medical studies in Philadelphia two years and in Chicago for two years, and graduAfter graduating he engaged in the practice of
ated at Rush Medical College in 1873.
;

;

DR. K.

STABECK,

;

;

;

In 1875, he went to Europe, and took a special course in
medicine in this county.
medicine at the Government State University at Christiania, the capital of Norway
upon his return he resumed the practice of his profession. In 1873, Dr. Stabeck established the Davis Budget, and conducted that paper until 1876, when he came to Freeport.
In March, 1877, he bought the Illinois Monitor, and changed its name and

;
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established the Freeport Budget, and has successfully conducted the paper since then,
and, through his energy, it has the largest circulation of any paper in the county.
of the firm of Staver
Snyder, dealers in boots and shoes,
J.

H.

STAVER,

&

Stephenson street; is a native of Clinton Co., Penn., and was born March 23, 1832;
he grew up to manhood in that State he came West and located in Freeport in 1855,
and established his present business in 1861, and has successfully carried it on for the
In 1861, Mr. Staver was united in marriage to Miss Amelia
past nineteen years.
Jewell, daughter of Hollis Jewell, one of the oldest and most honored residents of FreeCharles, Mary, Nellie, Anna, Willie and
port Mr. and Mrs. Staver have six children
;

—

;

Bertha.

J.

H. STEARXS,

son street

;

a native of

is

&

attorney at law, of the firm of Neff

New

Hampshire, and was born Jan.

9,

Stearns, Stephen-

1841

;

his parents

came West to Wisconsin during his early boyhood he attended school there, and entered
studied law
Harvard College, and graduated in 1862; he came to Freeport in 1871
with Judge Bailey and Hon. J, I. Nefi", and was admitted to the bar in May, 1878,
and the following September he became a partner of Mr. Neff, Judge Bailey having
Mr. Stearns holds the office of City Attorney. In May,
been elected to the bench.
1869, he was united in marriage to Miss Ruth Chapin, of the city of Dubuque.
homoeopathic physician was born in the town of
E.
Phelps, Ontario Co., N. Y., Aug. 20, 1827, his parents being Joel and Nancy (Edmonhe was educated at the Phelps High School, and, upon leaving this instiston) Stearns
tution, commenced the study of medicine, for the practice of which he developed early
;

;

OWEN

STEARXS,

;

;

an inclination he entered the Homoeopathic Medical College of Cleveland, Ohio, purIn the spring of the
sued its full course, and graduated with a fine record in 1850.
following year he removed to Freeport, 111., where he began his practice, and soon
a
substantial
reputation
skill
efficiency,
and
secured
a very large and
for
and
acquired
He was subsequently elected Vice President of the first Homoeolucrative patronage.
pathic Medical Society of Northern Illinois, being then quite young in the profession.
He has at all times a deep interest in movements for promoting and perfecting the
existing systems of popular education, and was President of the Board of Education of
Freeport, having been a member of this body six years.
In a very great measure to his
efforts is due the high standard attained by the schools of that city.
Both professionally
and socially he stands in high estimation, and ever since his residence in Freeport has
been regarded as one of its leading citizens.
He is one of the senior practitioners of
that place, and the success of his labors has, to a very large extent, popularized the
system of homoeopathy.
dealer in groceries and provisions. No. 93 Stephenson
H. S.
street; is a native of Morgan Co., 111., and was born July 1, 1846; he grew up to
manhood, and received his education in this State. During the war, he enlisted and
served in the 146th I. V. I.
He came to Freeport in 1872, and established his present
business in 1875
he has two stores, one on Galena street and one on Stephenson street
has built up a large trade.
In 1871, Mr. Stevenson was united in marriage to Miss
Louise Rosenstiel, daughter of C. H. Rosenstiel they have three children
William,
Edward and Clare.
dealer in dry goods and notions. No. 102 Stephenson
A.
street; is a native of Castine, Hancock Co., Me.; he grew up and attended school
there after reaching manhood he went to Boston, and remained there about ten years
he came West to Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport in 1862, and engaged in the
dry goods trade, and has continued in the business for the past eighteen years, and has
built up a large trade.
In 1859, Mr. Stevens was united in marriage to Miss Mary W.
Wells, a native of Maine they have two children
one daughter, Mary, and one son,
;

STEVEXSON,

;

—

;

W.

STEVENS,

;

—

;

William.

ISAAC STINE, deceased

was a native of Wurtemberg, Germany, and emigrated to the United States in 1847
he came to Stephenson Co. in 1852, and located
in Freeport, and, with his brother, engaged in the clothing business
they were the
pioneers in this branch of trade, and carried on the business here for twenty-seven years,
until his death, which occurred Sept. 11, 1879. W. A. Stine isa son of the late Isaac Stine,
;

;

;

;
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the pioneer clothing dealer of Freeport, and was born May 18, 1857 he grew up, and
during boyhood he entered his father's store; in February, 1880, he engaged in his
present business, the firm being Stine & Kern, and they are building up a good trade.
;

liEONARD STOSKOPF,

attorney at law, corner Stephenson and Chiis a native of Canada, and was born Oct. 5, 1840; his parents came to
and located in Stephenson Co. in 18-41 he grew up and attended school here,
and studied law with Mr. Mitchell, and was admitted to the bar in 1873 after being
admitted, he engaged in the practice of law, and since then has practiced his profession
He has held the office of Police Magistrate. In 1874, Mr. Stoskopf was united
here.
in marriage to Miss Susanna Hunt, daughter of Thomas Hunt, Esq., of Ridott Townthey have two daughters
ship, one of the early settlers of this county
Florence and
Mary.
physician and surgeon, corner Stephenson and
JLOUIS
Exchange streets is a native of Stephenson Co., and was born in the city of Freeport,
Nov. 14, 1842 he grew up and attended school here, then went to Ann Arbor, Mich.
after attending the high school there, he entered the classical department of the University of Michigan, and remained two years, then entered the same class in Yale College,
and graduated in the class of 1865 while in Yale College, he was a member of the uniafter completing his collegiate course, he
versity crew, and rowed in 1864 and 1865
studied medicine, and attended lectures at Rush Medical College, Chicago, and gradafter graduating, he
uated in the medical department of Columbia College, in 1869
engaged in the practice of medicine in his native city, and has, since then, practiced his
he has served as Secretary of the Stephenson County Society of Phyprofession here
Dr. Stoskopf was unisicians and Surgeons, and is now Vice President of the society.
ted in marriage, Oct. 1, 1873, to Miss Caroline H. Brewster, daughter of Daniel S.
Brewster they have two children one son, William, and one daughter, Alice Louise.
wholesale and retail dealer in flourand feed,
corner Galena and Exchange streets; was born in Strasbourg, France, April 4, 1817;
he came to the United States in 1837, and lived in New Jersey a short time, then
removed to Canada. While living there, in October, 1839, he was united in marriage
they came West to Illinois,
to Miss Catharine Schoup, a native of Strasburg, France
and arrived in Stephenson Co. in July, 1841, and settled in Freeport; he engaged in
working at his trade of blacksmith he and M. Hettinger had a shop located on the Branch,
on Spring street they have done good work, and they often speak of the times when
they used to work early and late in the little shop on Spring street Mr. Stoskopf carin 1872, he engaged in the milling
ried on the business successfully for many years
when he came to this country, he had but
business, and has carried it on since then
he has, by his own efforts and good management, become one of the most
very little
he has done much to build up and
successful and substantial citizens of Freeport
He has held the office of Assistant Supervisor, and other town
improve the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoskopf have eight children Leonard, Louis, Michael, John,
offices.

cago streets;

Illinois

;

;

—

;

STOSKOPF,
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

VALENTINE STOSKOPF,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

Mary

A., Sarah,

D. C.

Emma

and

Ella.

STOVER, inventor and manufacturer, corner of Stephenson and Walnut

a native of the State of Pennsylvania, and was born in Greencastle, Frankhe grew up and attended school there after reaching manhood,
lin Co., May 9, 1840
he came West t,o Illinois, in 1862, and settled in Carroll Co., where he remained a few

streets

;

is

;

;

Stephenson Co., and located in Freeport. Mr. Stover has given
to invention, and has taken out several valuable patents; he invented and has been engaged in manufacturing "cultivators"" Stover's wind-mill,"
and Stover's machine for manufacturing barbs and placing them on the wire for fences,
the manufactthe most complete and the principal machine of the kind now in use
uring interests of Freeport owe more to Mr. Stover than to any other person. Mr. Stover
Dr. Porter, of
late
the
was united in marriage to Miss Mary Clare Porter, daughter of
Lanark, Carroll Co., Ill; they have two children— one daughter. May, and one son,

years, then

came

to

much time and study

:

Porter.

D. H. SUNDERLAND,
trict

of

Illinois,

Supervisor of Census for the Second Census Disborn
is a native of Addison Co., Vt., and was

Opera House Block;

;
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July 26, 1822 he grew up and received his education in that State after reaching
manhood he came West to Illinois, and arrived in Stephenson Co., in July 1845 he
engaged in teaching, and afterward entered as clerk in the store of 0. H. Wright. In
1855, he was elected County Clerk, and he held that office for ten years; he was elected
a member of the Board of Supervisors, and was afterward elected Mayor of the city he
•was appointed, in March, 1880, Supervisor of the Census of the Second Census District.
Mr. Sunderland has lived in this county thirty-five years he was much interested in
educational interests, and has been actively identified with the interests of the county.
He was united in marriage June 4, 1850, to Miss Frances Barrett, a native of Essex
She died in April, 1861, leaving two sons Byron H., in the postal
Co., Vt.
service, and David E., studying dentistry in this city.
of the firm of Swarts& Stockings, wholesale and
GrFiORGE F. S
retail dealers in drugs and medicines, paints and oils, 137 Stephenson street; is a native
he grew up and attended school
of Centre Co., Penn., and was born April 21, 1839
there, and when 16 years of age, came West to Illinois, lived two years in DeKalb Co.,
and in 1857 came to Stephenson Co. in 1861, he entered the drug store of Emmert
V. Burrell and served an apprenticeship of four years, and became thoroughly familiar
with the business; in 1865, he associated with J. W. Nefi" and engaged in the drug
trade; after four years he sold his interest to Mr. Neff; he established his present
business, and has, by his energy and close attention to business, built up a large trade
he had nothing when he began life he has been successfully engaged in business for
the past fifteen years.
Mr. Swarts was united in marriage, April 18, 1864, to Miss Cornelia M. Smith, a native of Newport, N. Y.
;

;

;

;

;

—

WARTS,

;

;

;

CHARIiFS

F.

TAOGART, clerk, railway postal

service, is a native

of

Northumberland Co., Penn., and was born Dec. 8, 1822 after reaching manhood he
came West to Illinois, and arrived in Stephenson Co. in Dec. 1846 he entered land
and engaged in farming. In 1858, he was elected Sheriff of Stephenson Co. and held
that office two years. After the war broke out, he raised a company, which became Company D, 93d I. V. I., and was elected and commissioned Captain without a dissenting
vote he was slightly wounded before Vicksburg he participated in a number of battles their battle-flag bears the record of nineteen battles he served until February, 1865.
Since his return he has held the office of Assessor, and is now in the railway postal service.
In October, 1853, Capt. Taggart was united in marriage to Miss Margaret Smith,
of Northumberland Co., Penn.; they have three children Frank, engaged in business
here; Anna B., and William H., practicing dentistry.
proprietor of Taggart's machine shop and foundry, corF. S.
ner Mechanic and Spring streets is a native of Stephenson Co., and was born in Ridott
Township, Aug. 21, 1848 when 10 years of age his parents removed here in the city,
and he grew up and attended school here, and graduated at the high school after graduating, he engaged in teaching for a short time having a taste for machinery, he went to
Chicago and entered the machine shops of the Chicago & Northwestern E,. R.; in January, 1876, he established his present business
he had very little to begin with, but,
being a thorough, practical machinist, he, by close attention to every detail of his business, has established a large trade he is a natural mechanic
when only 14 years of age,
he built a small steam engine, perfect in all of its parts he had only poor, imperfect
tools to work with, yet the engine ran perfectly.
He has held the position of Assistant
Fire Marshal.
In November, 1875, Mr. Taggart was united in marriage to Miss
Minnie Rowell, a native of Stephenson Co.; she was born in Ridott Township.
dental surgeon, corner Stephenson and Van Buren
H.
streets
is a native of Stephenson Co., and was born March 23, 1855
he grew up and
attended school here, and is a graduate of the high school after graduating he studied
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

TAGGART,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

W.

TAGGART,

;

;

;

his profession in the city of Philadelphia, and, graduating at the Philadelphia Dental

College in the class of 1878, he returned to his native city, and since then has pracand has taken a leading position in his profession.
Western pioneer, operator in real estate was born in
Onondaga Co., N. Y., Dec. 7, 1817 his parents were Peter Tarbox and Mary (Woodruff)
Tarbox his education was acquired at the common schools, located in the vicinity of

ticed his profession here,

HORACE T ARROX,
;

;

;

:
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home in early life he was engaged, for a time, in working on the Erie Canal in
1841, he turned to the West, and, settling in Freeport, 111., established himself there in
the hotel and livery business, which he prosecuted for several years he interested himself at the same time, also, in the lumber trade, and in building operations; in 1850, he
went to Council Bluffs, Iowa, and to Omaha, Neb., where he found employment in
opening up farming lands, and in pioneer and settler work generally, while dealing largely,
he was the first to carry a plow into Colorado, and
always, in stock of every description
with it to break the virgin soil, formerly the camping-ground of the Indian or the bed
of wolf and buffalo; in 1859, he settled in Boulder City, and engaged there in his customary pioneer work, buying land, which he would improve and sell; in 1865 and 1866,
he returned to Freeport, III., and speculated largely in land, buying, building and other
real estate operations; in 1870, he again went West, to Sioux City, Neb., where he
was similarly occupied; from that locality he traveled to Sidney, Col., and thence to
Grand Island, Neb., continually engaged in land speculations, and in buying, selling and raising stock; his hom2 and family have, since 1841, been in Freeport, but
from that date down to the present time the greater portion of his life has been passed
in the further Western section of the country, where he has continued to open up prairie
land, form farms, build, deal in stock, and to interest himself in pioneer frontier labors
he has spent several winters in Florida, and owns property in Grainesin general
When Mr. Tarbox came here he had
ville, and also has two orange groves near there.
only $500, and, by his energy and good management, has become one of Freeport's
most successful citizens. In 1841, Mr. Tarbox was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Van Pelt, a native of Penn Yan, N. Y.; they have three children two daughters, both
married Mary, (now Mrs. Moore, living in Sidney, Neb.), Jennie (now Mrs. Bridge
ford, living in Chicago), and one son, Frank, at home.
dealer in surgical instruments. Opera House Block,
N. F.
118 Stephenson street is a native of New Hampshire he grew up and received
he came West to Minnesota in 1855, and engaged in
his education in that State
remained in that State nine years, and in 1864 came to Stethe mercantile business
phenson Co., and located in Freeport. In 1846, Mr. Taylor was united in marriage to
Miss Esther W. Colby, a native of New Hampshire she received her education there
she studied medicine, and is a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago, and
They
has, since graduating in 1872, successfully practiced her profession in this city.
have one daughter Vashti C.
attorney at law and senior member of the firm of 0.
Taylor & Son, abstractors and insurance agents, corner of Clay and Exchange streets
when only 16 years
is a native of Saratoga Co., N. Y., and was born Feb. 16, 1822
of age he came West to Joliet, 111. in 1838, and lived one year in Joliet and then
came to Rockford, and was one of the early settlers of that place he was elected Town
he remained there
Clerk, and was the first person elected to that office in Rockford
three years, and came to Freeport in 1842, and was connected with mercantile business
he studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1850, and engaged in the
for five years
practice of law. Mr. Taylor has a complete set of abstract books for Stephenson Co.,
and also transacts insurance business he was elected Justice of the Peace in 1850.
his

;

;

;

;

;

—

TAYIjOR,
;

;

;

;

;

—

OSCAR TAYLOR,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Mr. Taylor was united in marriage, Aug. 2, 1842, to Miss Malvina M. Snow, a native
of Madison Co., N. Y.; they have had six children, three of whom are living— Louise
W.. Oscar L. (now in college), and Sallie J.
manufacturer and wholesale and retail dealer in
native
leather, shoe-findings and saddlery hardware, 41 and 43 Stephenson street ;,is a
of Madison Co., N. Y. he came to Stephenson Co. and settled in Freeport in 1852,
and began currying leather within the next two years he became a member of the
firm of F. Baker & Co., which was succeeded by the firm of Taylor & Rubel, which continued for seven years, and since then Mr. Taylor has conducted the business in 1865,
he built a tannery, and engaged in the tanning business; in 1878, the tannery was
Mr. Taydestroyed by fire he rebuilt the following year, in a very substantial manner

JOHN'B. TAYLOR,
;

;

;

;

;

lor's large

Nos. 41 and 43 Stephenson street, erected for
one of the finest in the State, and he has a large established

and commodious double

conducting his business,

is

store,

—
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Mr. Taylor is one of the most public- spirited citizens of Freeport he laid out
and equipped, at his own expense, what is widely known as "Taylor's Driving Park,'
which is acknowledged to be the most complete in its arrangement of any track in the
West when Mr. Taylor began life he had nothing, and he owes his success to his own
he has done his full share in building up and beautifying the city, contributing
efforts
liberally to all the various enterprises in that direction he has no taste for office; though
he has been repeatedly solicited to accept the nomination for Mayor of the city, he has

trade.

;

;

;

;

steadily declined.

TAYLiOR,

proprietor livery, sale and boarding stable, corner of Bridge
S. F.
and Chicago streets; is a native of Strafford Co., N. H., and was born June 5, 1821
he grew up there until 17 years of age he came West to Illinois, and located in Stephenson Co. in December, 1855 he engaged in the staging and livery business, and
has carried it on for twenty-five years, a longer time than any one else in the same busiIn 1846, Mr. Taylor was united in marriage- to Miss Franceno Prescott, a native
ness.
Julia M. (now Mrs. S. 0. Clayton, living
they have two children
of Bristol, N. H.
here), Ellen F. (now Mrs. L. J. Philip, living in Polo).
foreman of the printing office of the Freeport Journal;
B.
his parents came to Steis a native of York Co., Penn., and was born Feb. 21, 1843
phenson Co. in 1848 he grew up and attended school here; entered the Journal office
in the fall of 1861, and learned the printing trade, and, with the exception of one year
in Pittsburgh, and one year in the office of the County Clerk, he has been connected
In 1867, Mr. Thomas was united in marriage to
with the Journal office since then.
Freddie G-.
Miss Mary F. Welch, a native of Delaware, Ohio they have one son
is a native of
brick manufacturer. Galena avenue
J.
Germany, and was born April 1, 1843 his parents came to America in 1847, and came
his father established the business;
to Freeport in 1851 he grew up to manhood here
Frank has carried on the business since 1868, and has a large trade. He married Miss
Annie Marks, a native of Jo Daviess Co., June 8, 1869; they have four children
John, Matilda, Nellie and Eose.
SliOOTEN", wholesale dealer in leaf tobacco and foreign exchange
E.
is a native of Germany, and was
residence corner Galena avenue and Galena street
his father was a merchant, and he
born in the Kingdom of Hanover Sept. 25, 1828
grew up and became educated in that business he emigrated to the United States in
in 1857 he engaged in mercantile
1850, and came the same year to Stephenson Co.
his sales have amounted to $150,business, and for some years transacted a large trade
1873
with
his
family, went to Europe and made
000 in one year in
Mr. Van Slooten,
Mr.
an extended visit, and since then he has been engaged in his present business.
Van Slooten married Miss Jette Kroeger, a native of Hanover, Germany they have
two children Nattie and Adele.
;

;

;

—

;

THOMAS,

W.

;

;

—

;

FRAH^K

TRUJfK,

;

;

;

;

VAN

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

AUGUSTUS

VOIGT,

of the firm of Schmich & Voigt, dealers in
F.
and provisions. Galena avenue, between Stephenson and Galena streets is a
he grew
native of Stephenson Co., and was born in the town of Lena, Feb. 1, 1852
up and received his education here he associated with Mr. Schmich, and they established their present business in July, 1876, and they are building up a good trade.
Mr. Voigt was united in marriage, Nov. 18, 1879, to Miss Mary Seyfarth, daughter of
groceries

;

;

;

Charles Seyfarth, of this

JOHN

city.

WADDELIi,

of the firm of Waddell Brothers, manufacturers
R.
of sash, doors and blinds, corner Liberty and Spring streets is a native of Stephenson
they came here in
Co., and was born March 27, 1846
his parents were early settlers
1843 his father was a contractor and builder here until 1871, when he went to Ch cago after the great fire, and is engaged in contracting there. John R. grew up to ma hood and learned his trade here engaged in building until 1876, when he engaged
with his brother in their present business, and they are building up a large trade. After
the breaking-out of the war, he enlisted in Co. A, 46th I. V. I.; he participated in a
number of severe battles; he served three years. In November, 1869, he was united
in marriage to Miss Hattie Chapman, a native of Ohio.
;

;

;

;

;
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WAGNER,

W.

H,
publisher of the Deutscher Anzeiger ; ia a native of
Germany, and was born in Baden, March 14, 1841
he came with his parents to the
United States, in 1852 his father established the Deutscher Anzeiger in 1853. The
subject of this sketch entered the printing office when only 12 years of age; he has
been connected with the paper since then, a period of twenty-seven years in 1863, he
became a partner with his father, the firm being William Wagner & Co. upon the
death of his father, in November, 1877, he assumed editorial management of the paper,
and since then has occupied that position; in 1871, Mr. Wagner was elected City Treasurer, and in 1876 and 1877 he held the office of Assistant Supervisor.
Mr. Wagner
was united in marriage, May 14, 1861, to Miss Wilhelmina Seyfarth, of this city; they
have seven children, all sons.
dealer in dry goods, carpets, clothing and merWILlilAli
chant tailoring, notions, etc., 104 and 106 Stephenson street; is a native of Birminge
ham, Eng. he grew up to manhood and was educated to his present business he cam,
he came to Chicago, where he remained a short timeto the United States in 1855
and in the fall of 1858 he came to Stephenson Co. and located in Freeport and engaged
in the dry goods business at 88 Stephenson street; in 1860 he removed to the store
now occupied by E. L. Cronkhite in 1869 he removed to his present location, where
he could have more room to meet the demands of his trade he occupies two stores
packed full of goods, and employs forty men he carries the largest stock of goods of
any merchant in Northern Illinois, and has the largest established trade of any dry
When Mr. Walton began life he had very
goods house west of Chicago in this State.
little
he owes his success to his own efforts.
M. WAIjiZ, manufacturer of barrels and firkins, No. 71 Galena
he came to this country
street; is a native of Germany, and was born Sept. 10, 1833
in 1853, and came to Stephenson Co. in 1856, and settled in Freeport and began workhimself,
in
business
for
and has carried it
ing at the cooper's trade in 1863, he engaged
In 1862, he
on since then he employs ten men, and has established a good trade.
Mary,
married Miss Lena Freidag, from New York State they have seven children
Mr. Walz
Lena, Herman, Willie, Laura, Emma and an infant daughter not named.
;

;

;

;

WALTOX,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN

;

;

;

—

;

belongs to the Germania Society.

C WAKNER, book-keeper and

E.

cashier of the wholesale leather

and sad-

dlery hardware house of J. B. Taylor, 41 and 43 Stephenson street is a native of Cook
he grew up and attended
Co., 111., and was born in the city of Chicago Feb. 10, 1841
school there, then went East and completed his education. After the breaking-out of the
;

;

he enlisted in the 89th I. V. I.; after serving in the ranks three months, he was
ordered on detached service he served at the headquarters of Gen. Rosecrans, Gens.
Thomas, Sherman and Garfield after the war, he came to Freeport, and entered the
employ of Mr. Taylor, and since then has occupied his present position. Mr. Warner
was united in marriage. May 17, 1866, to Miss Jeannot Bigger, a native of Michigan
rebellion,

;

;

they have four children

A.

;

— Edwin, Hubert, Burt and Roy.

WARNER,

manufacturer of Warner's patent door-springs, Chicago
street, north of Jackson street; is a nati\fe of Montgomery Co., N. Y.; he was raised in
he
Connecticut, and came West to Illinois in 1855, and located in Stephenson Co.
engaged in contracting and building, and carried oa that business about twelve years;
he patented the door-springs in August, 1875, and engaged in their manufacture, and has
built up a good trade.
Mr. Warner married Miss Sarah D. Whittlesy, a native of Conli.

;

'

—

Carrie (now Mrs. Harrison, of Chicago), Andrew
children
Clinton (now living in Dixon), Charles (now in Beloit College), G. Wilberforce (in business with his father) and
L.
Pastor of the Embury Methodist

necticut

;

they have

five

Emma

REV. SANFORD WASHBURN,

Episcopal Church is a native of the State of New York, and was born in Dutchess Co.,
he grew up to manhood in that State,
at Fishkill, on the Hudson, Oct. 24, 1830
attending school there he came West, and entered the Garret Biblical Institute at
Evanston, where he pursued his theological studies and graduated in the class of 1861
he has served
after completing his studies, his first pastoral charge was at Momence
acceptably and successfully as pastor in this conference at Wilmington, Plattville, Piano,
;

;

;

^

;

;

—
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On the 19tb
Chicago, Plainfield and Morris, and came to Freeport in October, 1879.
of November, 1861, Mr. Washburn was united in marriage to Miss Mary Frances
two daughters (Mina A.
Booth, a native of Westfield, Ohio they have four children
and Emily C.) and two sons (Frank B. and Arthur S.).
contractor and builder. Pleasant street
is a native of
I>A
Union Co., Penn. and was born on March 1, 1829 he grew up to manhood in that
and
in
carpenter
joiner
Lycoming
in
Co.
1860, he came
State, and learned the trade of
West to Wisconsin, and in 1866 came to Freeport, and since then, for the past fourteen
here.
In
Mr.
Weary
was
united
building
in marriage
been
engaged
in
1855,
has
vears,
they have three children
to Miss Christiana Erwin, a native of Lycoming Co., Penn.
Alvaretta, William, Edgar and
they have lost four children
Elsie, Jennie and Arthur

—

;

VID WEARY,

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Eugenia.

THOMAS WEBSTER, proprietor

Bridge

street

;

is

up to manhood;
same year came

of the Freeport City Mills, east end

a native of Yorkshire, England, and was born Feb. 4, 1806 he grew
lived there until 1851, when he came to this country, and during the
;

in 1866, he engaged in his
to Freeport invested in farming lands
present business, and has conducted the milling business for the past fourteen years, and
they have an established trade.
In 1841, Mr. Webster was united in marriage to Miss
Elizabeth Bentley, a native of Yorkshire, England they have eleven children, four sons
;

;

;

and seven daughters.
Mr. Webster and his family attend the Episcopal Church, and
he has held the position of Senior Warden over twenty years.
T. WELiD, photograph artist, 137 Stephenson street; is a native of
Steuben Co., N. Y., and was born March 22, 1840 he grew up to manhood in Winnebago Co., 111., and studied his profession there after the breaking-out of the rebellion,
he enlisted and served in Co. C, 16th Iowa V. I.; was wounded in the battle of Corinth
he came to Freeport in 1863, and established his present business, and his gallery is
the oldest in the city
he has had a large experience and has superior facilities for

DAVID

;

;

;

;

making

fine

work.

JOHN WERTMAX,
street

;

is

a native of

Mercer

wagon manufacturer. Van Buren, north of Bridge
and was born in 1833 he grew up to manhood
trade in Berks Co.; he came to Stephenson Co. in 1858,

Co., Penn.,

;

and learned his
located in Freeport and engaged in wagon-making, and since then has continued in the
business; he owns the place where he carries on his trade.
In 1867, he married Sarah
A. Ault, in this city they have two children Florence and Frances.
pioneer settler of Illinois, and capitalist, was
born in Milledgeville, Ga., Aug. 22, 1800
his parents were Thomas Wilcoxon,
form erly engaged in farming and agricultural pursuits, and Mary (Hardy) Wilcoxon
he received a common-school education at Portsmouth, Ohio, to which locality his
parents had removed while he was in his infancy
he was brought up upon his father's
farm, laboring in the summer, and in the winter months attending school subsequently,
he was engaged in a partnership connection with three brothers in farming and sending produce to the market of New Orleans, La.; while thus occupied, they constructed
their own boats, called " flat-boats " and in person piloted them down the Ohio River ;
in 1835, he visited the Northwestern district, accompanied by one of his brothers, on a
prospecting tour, traveling on horseback, and guiding himself, in many cases, by following the Indian trails, for, in those days, roads were few and poor.
In 1837, he
again came to the Northwest, purposing to settle in a desirable locality, and decided to
remain at the spot now known as Cedarville, distant about six miles from the present
city of Freeport
associated with his brother, he purchased a claim there, took possession of the appropriated land and gradually transformed it into a well-cultivated farm
the district was then unsectionized, almost in a primitive state, and very sparsely settled ;
he continued farming until 1854, when he removed to Freeport, disposing of his land
in Cedarville about three years afterward he has since then resided permanently in the
former town and engaged in real estate and building operations among other enterprises which he has conducted to successful issues is the Freeport Opera House, of
which he is the builder and owner. Mr. Wilcoxon was united in marriage Dec. 23,
1830, to Miss Cyinda Mitchell, daughter of Judge Mitchell, of Scioto Co., Ohio they
in that State,

;

THOMPSON WIL.COXON,

—
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

FREEPORT.
have four

— Mary
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now married,

living in Chicago; Thomas D., living here;
Martha E., now married, living in Richmond, and Mitchell H., engaged here in the'
insurance business.
cliildren

D.,

JACOB WIIiLIAMS, grain
York, and was born in the

dealer, east side River,

city of BuflPalo Feb. 28,

is

a native of

New

1842 he grew up to manhood and
received his education here
he came West in 1870, and located in Freeport and established his present business, and has a large shipping trade.
In 1865, Mr. Williams was
united in marriage to Miss M. A. J, P. Davy, from Niagara Falls, New York
they
have one son, James D.
WIIiSON, retired. Galena avenue is a native of New Jersey, and was
born on Nov. 16, 1813; grew up to manhood, mostly in Pennsylvania; came West to
Illinois by wagon, and located on Fox River, and was one of the early settlers there
he came to Stephenson Co. in 1843, and settled at Crain's Grove he entered several
hundred acres of land, and engaged in farming, which has since been his principal business, and he still owns a farm there.
He has held the office of magistrate in this county
for twelve years, and has also held other town and school offices.
In 1835, Mr. Wilson
was united in marriage to Miss Priscilla Lott, a native of Luzerne Co., Penn. they
have four children Nancy, Lucy, Stephen and Frances.
;

;

;

ADAH

;

;

;

;

—

JOHN H. WIIiSON,

yardmaster of the Illinois Central R. R., at Freeport;
a native of Union Co., Penn.
he came West to Illinois and entered the employ of
the Illinois Central R. R. in 1857.
After the breaking-out of the rebellion, he enlisted
in the 11th I. V. I., Co. H; after his return from the service he again resumed his
is

;

connection with the Illinois Central
in 1867, he was appointed yardmaster, and since
that time, for the past thirteen years, he has held that position in this city.
;

WINGER,

E. B.

Wind Engine and Winger Feed
is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born
he grew up in Franklin Co., and received his education in that State
after reaching manhood he was successfully engaged in the mercantile business at Greencastle, Franklin Co., for fourteen years
he came to Stephenson
Co. in March, 1877, and located in Freeport, and engaged in his present business; he
is building up a large and extensive trade throughout the diflferent States.
Mr. Winger
was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth B. Stover, a native of Greencastle, Penn., in
April 18, 1861
they have four children, all sons.
WOIjF, Justice of the Peace and collecting agent, and has
abstracts of titles to lands in Stephenson Co., Galena avenue, opposite court house; is
he grew up and attended
a native of Centre Co., Penn., and was born Dec. 3, 1827
after reaching manhood he came West to Illinois and located in Stephenschool there
the
winter
in
teaching
during
seasons; in 1851, he
son Co.; in May, 1849, engaged
engaged in painting, and carried on that business for ten years he belonged to a military organization on the 4th of July, 1861, the company went to Belvidere to celebrate,
and Mr. Wolf met with the serious misfortune of losing his arm by a premature disMr. Wolf has held the office of Justice of the Peace for many
charge of a cannon.
he has set of abstract books of titles
years, also held office of Assessor and Collector
In 1854, Mr. W^olf married Angeline Fleming, from Virto lands in Stephenson Co.
Charles C, Kate B., Sadie E.,
ginia
she died in January, 1880, leaving six children
Winnie, Agnes and Nellie.
manufacturer of Woodmanse's wind engine, windH.
is a native of Belmont Co.,
mill pumps and feed mills, Helena street and Railroad
Ohio, and was born Oct. 14, 1836 he grew up and attended school there after reachStephenson
Co., and located in
to
he
came
in 1868,
ing manhood, he came to Illinois
Freeport, and engaged in dealing in agricultural implements he afterward bought the
property where he is now located and established his present business, and has built up
In 1866, Mr. Woodmanse was
a large trade, extending through the Western States.
united in marriage to Miss Helen Barnes, a native of Sycamore, DeKalb Co., 111.
the subject of this sketch was one of the earliest
deceased
O. H.
settlers of Stephenson Co.; he was born in Shoreham, Addison Co., Vt., in the year
1812; he grew up and attended school there, and completed his education in Canada;
manufacturer of the Stover

Adams

Grinder, Stephenson street, corner

in Lancaster Co., on Sept. 24,

1837

;

;

;

;

;

GEORGrE

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

WOODMANSE,

;

;

;

;

;

WRIGHT,

;
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after reaching

1836

manhood, he came West

he engaged

;

and arrived in Freeport in December,
with the exception of Mr. Crocker, who

to Illinois,

in mercantile business, and,

for a short time, Mr. Wright was the first established merchant in Freeyears after coming here, on the 15th of January, IS^S, Mr. Wright was
Mr.
united in marriage to Miss Mary M. Atkinson, a native of Durham, England.
Wright held the offices of Probate Judge and County Recorder he was prominently
he laid
interested in getting the railroad here, and had the bridge built across the river

opened a store

Two

port.

;

;

out the east part of the town he was actively identified with all the interests of the city
and county he was a consistent member of the Presbyterian Church, and was prominent in the organization of that church in Freeport he was noted for his generosity and
His death
kindness of heart, and was ever ready to aid the needy and the afflicted.
one daughter, Mary S., now Mrs. John
he left two children
occurred in March, 1851
engaged
in
business
William
now
here
in this
one
son,
and
0.,
Scott, living in Iowa,
;

;

;

—

;

city.

O. P.

WRIGHT, of the firm of J. W.

Henney &

Co., manufacturers of car-

and road wagons, corner Bridge and Adams streets is a native of Stehe grew up and attended school, and
phenson Co., 111., and was born April 5, 1855
then served apprenticeship in his present business he has been a member of the firm
Mr. Wright was united in marriage. May 28, 1879, to Miss Louise Bensince 1875.
nethun, a native of Cedarville, Stephenson Co., 111.

riages, buggies

;

;

;

W. H. YATES,

postal clerk, railway mail service

;

is

a native of

Montgom-

he came to Stephenson Co. and located
ery Co., N. Y., and was born Dec. 25, 1831
in Frefeport March 3, 1853; he entered the railway mail service in 1861, on the
Western Union R. R., from Freeport to Racine, and has been in the service continu;

ously for nineteen years, and is the oldest postal clerk now in the service west of Chicago.
Mr. Yates was united in marriage. May 29, 1854, to Miss Addie Turner, of Marshall,
one son, Ralph T., and one
Mich.
she died June 19, 1876, leaving two children

—

;

daughter, Ida.

ZARTMAl^,

proprietor of the Pennsylvania House, corner Stephenson
¥. S.
and Chicago streets is a native of Lancaster Co., and was born Sept. 18, 1823; he
grew up to manhood there, and came West to Iowa, and arrived in Stephenson Co. July
11, 1853, and began working at the trade of carpenter and joiner; he was engaged in
building for seven years; in 1863, he opened the Pennsylvania House, and has continued in the hotel business for the past seventeen years it is the oldest hotel in the city
under the same name. Mr. Zartman holds the office of City Alderman. He was united
in marriage, Jan. 3, 1854, to Miss Elizabeth E. Baker, a native of Lancaster Co.,
Penn. they have one son
Harvey B. they have lost two children one son and one
;

;

;

daughter.

—

;

—

;;
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€HARL£S BERHENKE,

farmer, Sec. 9; P. 0. Lena; born Sept. 18,
1829, in Lippe Detmold, Germany; December, 1853, he came to Stephenson County;
he owns 80 acres of land, which he has improved among other improvements is a
well-arranged barn, which cost about $750.
He married Henrietta Jasper, in 1859
ahe was born in Germany they have eleven children four sons and seven daughters.
;

—

;

WIIililAM H. BOOP, farmer.

36; P. 0. Yellow Creek; born April
13, 1844, in Union County, Pa. in 1858, he came with his parents to Kent Township
he owns 90 acres of land. He enlisted, in 1864, in Co. E, 45th I. V. I. served to the
end of the war. Married Maria Mishler, in 1871 she was born in Indiana; they have
two children George and Cora.
Sec.

;

;

;

;

—

DAXIELr BROWX,

farmer, Sec. 29; P. 0. Lena; born Aug. 19, 1829,
he came with his parents to Monroe County, N. Y. in 1840, they
came to Whiteside County, 111.; in 1848, he came to Stephenson County in 1850* he
went to California, followed mining two years and teaming five years he then returned
to Stephenson County, where he has since lived
has been School^ Director and twelve
years Commissioner of Highways.
Married Bridget Murphy, April 8, 1858; she was
born in Canada they have sevea children
Mary A., Sarah, Isabel, Edward, Ellen,
Daniel and Catharine; lost John, aged 4 years.
in Ireland; in 1832,

;

;

;

;

—

;

BRYAX DUFFY,

farmer. Sec. 28;
1846, he came to New Jersey,
County, where he has since lived; he owns 60
in 1844; she was born in Ireland; they have
daughters.
in Ireland;

in

P. 0. Elroy
he was born, in 1824,
and, in the fall, came to Stephenson
acres of land. Married Ann Harty,
four sons and three
seven children
;

—

SAMUEL

EINENBI!!!»E, farmer, Sec. 22; P. 0. Kent; born Oct. 27,
1839, in Miami Co., Ohio; in 1849, he came with his parents to Indiana; in 1859, he
came to Carroll Co., 111.; in 1877, he came to his present farm; he owns 65 acres of
land.
He married Mary A. Gilbert Sept. 22, 1876; she was born in Pennsylvania;
they have one child
William.

—

M. EISL.EY,

farmer, Sec. 26 P. 0. Kent; born Dec. 28, 1839, in Germany
he came to Stephenson County; he removed to this locality in 1860 he owns
340 acres of land has been Township Supervisor and Township Clerk, and has held
He married Miss Nancy J. Carter in 1863 she was
about all the township offices.
born in New York; they have two children Carrie and Rollin.
;

in 1856,

;

;

;

—

HENRY W.

farmer, Sec. 5; P. 0. Lena; he was born
1829, in York Co., Penn. in 1854, he came to Stephenson County; he owns
163 acres of land. He married Miss Lydia Fry in 1858; she was born in Ohio they
have a family of six sons.
farmer, Sec. 34; P. 0. Kent; born Sept. 21, 1805, in
Union Co., Penn. when a boy, he was apprenticed to the boot and shoe trade, and
followed this about twenty years; in 1843, he came to Jeiferson Township, and, two
years later, he came to his present locality he owns 320 acres of land, part of which
he entered, and has it well improved. He was elected Justice of the Peace in 1851, and,
he has been School
with the exception of two years, has held this office ever since
He married Elizabeth
Director, Township Supervisor, Highway Commissioner, etc.
Machamer April 10, 1828; she was born in Union Co., Penn., May 12, 1808; they

Oct.

FARI»f(j^ER,

9,

;

;

JACOB GABIiE,
;

;

;

—

have had eleven children, nine living three sons and six daughters. When in PennPennsylvania
sylvania, he served about seven years as Captain of the 6th Company, 43d
to the end of
Militia; his son Jacob enlisted, in 1862, in the 93d I. V. I., and served
the war.

l[Ri$.

li.

S.

GODDARD,

P. 0. Lena; he was born

May

13,

wife of Newell Goddard (deceased), Sec. 6
in about 1849, he
1827, in Franklin Co., Vt.
;

;
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came to Stephenson County, remained tere a few years, then returned to Vermont iti
He marabout 1854; he then returned here and remained till the time of his death.
she was born Dec. 11, 1837, in Frankried Miss Lucretia S.Hotchkiss Oct. 20, 1856
Clara and Warren,
She now owns 125 acres of
lin Co., Vt.; they have two children
;

—

land.

WIIiLIAM HEYER,

farmer, Sec. 17
P. 0. Lena; born Feb. 23, 1823,
1847 he came to Washington Co., Wis. in 1867 he came to Stephenhe owns 160 acres of land married Justine Sander, in 1852 she was born
son Co.
July 24, 1829, in Germany they have five children William, Paul, Frank, Henry and
in G-ermany

;

in

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Johanna.

HUGHES,

JAMES

farmer. Sec. 11; P. 0. Lena; born March 3,
A.
in 1853
1841, in Ireland in 1851, he came with his parents to Dutchess Co., N. Y.
he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 120 acres of land, which he has improved. He hasheld the office of District School Clerk the past eleven years. Married Mary McGurk,
they have seven children
four dons and three
in 1864, she was born in Maryland
;

;

;

—

;

daughters.

PETER KL.ECKXER, farmer, Sec. 23

P. 0. Kent born Sept. 27, 1804,
Penn. in 1850 he came to his present farm he owns over 700 acres of
land he has been six years County Superintendent. Married Catharine Wolf, in 1835
she was born in Union Co. Penn., in 1814 died in 1870 they have eight children living
Elizabeth Ann, Emma, Jane A., Ada, Soloman J., Peter A., John M. and Henry C.
George W. was killed at the battle of Lookout Mountain, in 1864 John M., Henry C.
and Peter A. also served in the late war. Attended the German Reformed Church he
was a Republican in politics.
in

Union

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

JOHN MADER,

farmer, See. 22
born Dec. 14, 1830, in
P. 0. Kent
1856, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 85 acres of land is
School Director. Married Eliza Bogenreif, May 31, 1857 she was born in Union Co.,
Penn. had seven children, four living George, Samuel, Charles and Adam.

Union

Co.,

Penn.

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

—

;

JOHN J. MERRICK, farmer,

Sec. 8
P. 0. Lena
born Feb. 14, 1823,
Tompkins Co., N. Y. in 1847 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since lived ;
he owns about 310 acres of land, which was entered by himself and brother. He married
Miss Elizabeth Mcintosh, in 1848 she was born in Tompkins Co., N. Y. they have
Mary E., now Mrs. Daughenbaugh.
one daughter
in

;

;

;

;

;

—

EMAJf rEIi MISHLER,

P. 0. Yellow Creek
born
1844, he came to Summit Co., Ohio he
followed the tailoring trade here about four years, having learned this trade in Pennsylvania; in 1848, he came to Elkhart Co., Ind.
in 1850, he removed to Stephenson
County he owns 535 acres of land has been Assistant Commissioner of Highways,
Married Susannah Mishler Sept. 10, 1846 she was born
School Trustee and Director.
in Stark Co., Ohio, March 2, 1825
they have nine children
Maria, Elizabeth J.,
John F., Phares, Calvin H., James L., Susan S., Levi and Marcus.
Sept. 13, 1822, in Lancaster Co., Penn.

farmer. Sec. 31
;

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

W. MOGLE,

;

—

;

farmer, Sec. 15
P. 0. Kent born Sept. 20, 1840, in
L..
Centre Co., Penn.
in 1846, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.
he ownshe enlisted in 1863 in the 46th I. V. I., Co. B, and served
245 acres of land
two years he is School Director, Commissioner of Highways, etc.
Married Harriet
Sansman in 1866 she was born in Union Co., Penn they had four children, three
living
G-eorge A., Luetta and Burton S.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

O. H.

;

PHILLIPS, farmer.

Sec. 36
P. 0. Kent; born Feb. 18, 1823, in
1844, he came to Chicago, thence to Elgin, 111. in 1845, he came
to Stephenson County and entered 40 acres of land
in 1846, he returned to Elgin. In1847, he enlisted in the 2d Regiment I. V. I. in the Mexican war, under Capt. Edward
Harvey served thirteen months, for which he received a land-warrant for 160 acres of
land. They now own 280 acres
in 1849, he returned to Stephenson County
remained
here till 1867, when he removed to Tipton Co., Tenn.
there he engaged in the nursery
business till 1879, when he returned to his present farm.
He married Miss
Gable ia

Windham

Co., Vt.

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

C

;
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she was born in Union Co., Penn., in 1831
died Jan, 25, 1880
have six
Emma, now Mrs. Anderson George P., Laura E., Jacob H., Nettie M. and
children
Mary 0.

1851

;

—
GEORGE

;

;

;

PIPER,

farmer, Sec. 1
P. 0. Lena; born Feb. 9, 1821, in
Sussex Co., England in 1849, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 80 acres of land.
He married Miss Lois Buss, in 1854 she was born in 1838, in Sussex Co., England;
Rhoda, Arthur George, Ernest D. and Perley.
they have four children
;

;

;

;

—
FRAXK H. REBER, farmer,

'

Jo Daviess County;

he came to
Married Mary White in 1871
his father.
had four children, one living Frank M.

in

—

J.

W. RUSH,

22; P. 0. Kent; born Jan. 11, 1850,
farm of 160 acres, which he rents from
she was born in Jo Daviess County
they

Sec.

in 1872,

this
;

;

farmer, Sec. 35
P. 0. Kent; born March 16, 1839, in Union
he came with his parents to Stephenson Co. he owns 80 acres of
;

in 1843
Township Collector has been School Director, etc. Married Elizabeth Tipshe was born in Bedford Co., Penn. they have seven children
two
ton, in 1865
sons and five daughters.
farmer, Sec. 8
P. 0. Lena; born May 2, 1822, in
Perry Co., Penn. at about the age of 20 he commenced to learn the stone and brick

PeuB.

Co.,

land

;

;

;

is

;

;

—

;

DAVID SHEARER,

;

;

mason's trade followed this about thirteen seasons he then opened a store continued
he then traded his store for a tannery ran this about six years
this about three years
he owns about 90 acres of land. When in Pennin 1869, he came to Stephenson Co.
Married Lydia
sylvania, he held the offices of Justice of the Peace, Assessor, etc.
Hollenbaugh, in 1847 she was born in Perry Co., Penn. they had ten children, seven
James, Rebecca Jane, Charles B., George C, Samuel E., Robert C. and Benliving
jamin F.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

LiOUIS WERlflCKE,

farmer. Sec. 21

;

P. 0. Lena; born Sept. 3, 1834,

New York City; in
He entered the service

1856, he came to Stephenson
1864, Co. G., 42d I. V. I.
Married Catherine Rudel, in 1860 she was born in
served to the end of the war.
1842, in Germany; have four children— John, Emma, William and Henry.

Germany; in 1854, he came
he owns 107 acres of land.
Co.

in

;

to

in

;

—

:

;
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WINSLOW TOWNSHIP.
CAPT. WILLIAM I. BRADY, druggist and

Postmaster, Winslow
in 1865, he came to Winslow
he was
born June 1,1841, in Pittsburg, Penn.
He married Miss Mary Rayhorn, Oct.
1877 she
appointed Postmaster in 1875.
was born in Pennsylvania they have one son Lester B. Republican in politics.
;

—

—

;

HEI^RY CH AWGO,

proprietor of

American House, Winslow

;

,

;

;

born Dec.

in 1854, he came to Stephenson Co.
followed farm22, 1829, in Sullivan Co., N. Y.
Married
ing till 1875, when he removed to Winslow, and took charge of this hotel.
she was born in New York they have five children
Harriet Vaughn, March, 1849
;

;

;

;

one son and four daughters.

GRAND

Republican in

politics.

COX,

farmer. Sec. 19; P. 0. Winslow; born Sept. 6,
M.
liE
1829, in Genesee Co., N. Y.; in September, 1839, he came to Stephenson Co.; he

served eighteen months in the Mexican war, and received a land- warrant for 160 acres

;

he now owns 140 acres enlisted in August, 1862, in Company A, 92d I. V. I., as
was wounded Sept. 19, 1863, at the battle of
Sergeant; served two and a half years
Chickamauga has been School Director, Township Collector and Treasurer. Married
she was born in Cuyahoga Co., Ohio, Nov. 10,
Eveline Talmadge April 23, 1856
1834; they have six children— Charles T., Hattie A. (now Mrs. F. T. Wire), Nellie
B., Frank R., Mary E. and Legrand M.
;

;

;

;

WILLIAM cox,

farmer. Sec. 29
P. 0. Winslow; born Jan. 30, 1823,
Oneida Co., N. Y.; in 1839 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 140 acres of land,
which he entered has been Assessor, Collector, School Treasurer, Road Commissioner;
he now is County Superintendent has served eight years; he enlisted in 1862, in Co.
A, 92d I. V. I.; served to the end of the war; was wounded at the battle of CheMarried Miss Ermina Phillips January, 1852; she was born
nango, and Aiken, S.
William Jr., Edward, Levitt H. and John. Presbytein Ohio; they have four children
Republican in politics.
rian in religion
;

in

—

;

C

—
LODUSKEY F. CRANDALL, formerly Miss Kennedy,
;

MRS.

Sec.

19 P. 0. Winslow
she was born March 10, 1832, in Lorain Co., Ohio.
She was
married May 10, 1850, to Jonathan Lincoln; he was born May 19, 1827, in New
York in about 1844 he came with his parents to Stephenson Co., and settled on this
present farm, which has since been divided; he died June 16, 1877.
She now owns
about 94 acres, with the homestead they had four children, three living
Emeline (now
Mrs. Wire), Effie (now Mrs. Wilber), and Nettie May.
Her second marriage, to
Samuel Crandall, occurred Aug. 28, 1878 he was born April 16, 1825 he has two
children by a former marriage
Adelia and Caddie.
;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

CUTLER,

DR.

physician and surgeon, Winslow
born Jan. 29,
I. L.
1848, in Warren, Lake Co., 111.; in 1865 he commenced the study of medicine with
Dr. Whipple, of Nebraska; graduated in 1875.
He married Miss Clara Sweely
March 19, 1880 she was born in Lycoming Co., Pa.
;

;

GEORGE C. DE HAVEN, farmer. Sec. 30

P. 0. Winslow born Aug.
his parents to their present
his father died in 1872, aged 52 years.
He married
Miss Christie Phillips October, 1878 she was born in Pennsylvania
she came to
Orangeville, 111., when a child, with her parents.

Jo Daviess
farm, consisting of 540 acres;
12, 1855, in Nora,

Co.; in

;

;

1857 he came with

;

;

OSCAR DE HAVEN,

farmer. Sec. 24
P. 0. Winslow born April 12
1854, in Stephenson County; his father died in March, 1855, aged 25 years; he and
mother own and occupy this farm, consisting of 160 acres, formerly entered by his
grandfather; his mother was born in Scioto Co., Ohio, in 1827.
;

;

his

SILAS GAGE,
Susquehanna

Co.,

Penn.

acres ot land, part of

;

Winslow; born Nov. 7, 1813, in
Stephenson County he owns 244
Married Harriet M. Eells in November,

farmer. Sec. 25;

May

15, 1835, he

which he entered.

P. 0.

came

to

;
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she was born in Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. she came with her parents to Illinois in
they had eleven children
six are living
Isaac V., Amon S., Amelia, Ellen,
and
Phebe Isaac V. enlisted, in 1861, in Co. G, 46th I. V. I. served to the
Mary
end of the war. Republican in politics.

1836
1834

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

GAMBER,

farmer. Sec. 29
P. 0. Winslow; born April 25, 1825, ia
J. H.
Ontario Co., N. Y. when a child he came with his parents to Ashtabula Co., Ohio in
1845, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 118 acres of land has been Justice of
the Peace, Township Supervisor one term, nine years School Director has been classhe is also Treasurer and Steward of
leader in the M. E. Church the past fifteen years
Married Miss Mary Cox in November, 1850 she was born in JeflPerson
this church.
when she was 9 years old she came with her parents to Wisconsin they
Co., N. Y.
Frank E., Ellen A., now Mrs. White, of Syracuse, N. Y., and
have three children
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Republican

Ida F.

D. C.

;

—

in politics.

GAYLORD, farmer. Sec.

16 P. 0. Winslow born Nov. 3, 1823, in
Chautauqua Co., N. Y. in 1839, he came to Stephenson County with his parents; he
which
has
improved.
He enlisted, in 1862, in Co. A, 92 d
220
of
land,
he
acres
owns
He has been
I. V. I.; served thirteen months; was discharged on account of sickness.
Road Commissioner and Collector. Married Mary Taylor in 1848 she was born in
Bradford Co., Penn., in 1827 his father died in 1846, aged 52 years his mother died
Attends the Congregational Church.
in 1872, aged 84 years.
;

;

;

;

;

;

BARNABUN HIND^,

born Oct. 4,
P. 0. Winslow
farmer, Sec. 25
in 1855,
in 1845, he came to Manchester, N. H.
1823, in Eden, Lamoille Co., Vt.
be returned to Eden, Vt. in 1868, he came to Stephenson County he owns about
62 acres of land he is Justice of the Peace. He married Miss Matilda N. Buck in
1849 she was born in Coos Co., N. H. they have had six children Lelah M., now
Mrs. Taylor; Adie M., now Mrs. Fye Eva M., Clara E., Andrew G. and Aldace S.
Republicans in politics attends the Christian Church.
Justice of the Peace and Notary, Winslow born Aug.
in 1838, he came to Winslow; he followed the
13, 1812, in Norfolk Co., Mass.
he had formerly learned this
business of carriage and wagon making, till about 1859
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

EDWARD HUNT,

;

;

;

served two or three years as Assistant Revenue Assessor,
has been about twenty-three years Townhis commission being dated Sept, 30, 1863
five years Justice of the
ship Clerk, and about fourteen years Township Assessor
trade in Massachusetts.

He has

;

;

Married Maria Cox, Sept. 15, 1841; she was born in Oneida Co., N. Y., Aug.
Peace,
Presbyterian in religion Republican in politics.
6, 1817.
farmer. Sec. 31; P. 0. Winslow; born
X.
;

<;^EORGE

KEXNEDY,

March 13, 1830, in Lorain Co., Ohio; in 1845, he came with his parents to Wisconsin
in 1847, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 149 acres of land; his
father died in 1856, aged 52 years his mother died June, 1878, aged 72 years he has
been School Director the past nineteen years is Commissioner of Highways has been
Married Emily Barnes, Oct. 1, 1855; she was born, in
for the past twenty-five years.
had one child— Edward second marriage to
1836, in Munson, Ohio; died in 1856
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

five
Elizabeth Wright, in 1857; she was born in Munson, Ohio; had six children,
living—Emily, George, Arthur, Stewart, Luella lost Willie, aged three years attends
;

;

M. E. Church.

M. LINCOLlf, farmer. Sec. 19 P. 0. Winslow born July
in 1845, he came to Stephenson County; he owns
1822, in Chenango Co., N. Y.
Mary J.
340 acres of land, part he entered; has been School Director, etc. Married
they have one child—
she was born in Chautauqua County, N. Y.
Goss, in 1848
Presbyterian in religion Democrat in politics.
Wilber E.
daughter of E. H. Watkins Sec^26 P. 0.
came to
Marble was born October, 1813, in Vermont; in 1838, he

WILIilAM

6,

;

;

;

;

;

;

MRS. OLIVA MARBLE,

;

Winslow; Hiram

of land. Theywere
Stephenson County; he died September, 1869 she owns 160 acres
her father still resides
married Sept. 6, 1833; she was born in Bradford Co., Pa.;
just received a letter from her
there; he is now in his 86th year; Mrs. Marble has
;

;
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:

which is very plainly written they had eleven children, eight living
her sons Lyman and Ephraim served in the late war
sons and four daughters
raim died in 1878, aged 44 years.

father,

;

;

D. B.

—four

;

PACKER, farmer,

Eph-

P. 0. Winslow; born Nov. 29, 1801, in
he came with his parents to Otsego Co., N. Y.
in 1828, he came to Lorain Co., Ohio; in 1845, he came to Stephenson Co., thence to
Walworth Co., Wis. kept a hotel here till 1847, when he removed to Kencsha, Wis.
he owned and kept the hotel in Lena, which he
in 1851, returned to Stephenson Co.
exchanged for this farm of 1 60 acres has been Poor Master four years, Justice of
the Peace, etc.
Married Miss Desire Lincoln, in 1824; she was born in Otsego Co.,
N. Y., in 1808 had six children, two living Rebecca and Greorge.
Haverhill, Essex Co., Mass.

;

Sec. 21

;

in 1814,

;

;

:

;

—

;

ROBERT PILSOX,

36; P. 0. Winslow; born July 12,
May 8, 1855, he came to Stephenson
1816, in White Township, Indiana Co., Penn.
County; he owns 219 acres of land. He married Eliza J. Ross Nov. 30, 1846 she
was born Nov. 9, 1821, in Indiana Co., Penn., and died May 11, 1872 they have four
children
three sons and one daughter
his second marriage was to Mary M. Masser,
March 12, 1877 she was born in Carbon Co., Penn. they have one son. Republican
in politics; Presbyterian in religion.
farmer,

Sec.

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

JEPTHA PROUTY,

P. 0. Lena; born Oct. 14, 1814,
Stephenson Co.; he owns 280 acres
of land in this county, also 320 acres in Iowa.
He married Jane Wheeler in 1835
she was born in New York in 1817
they have ten children
seven sons and three
daughters.
Republican in politics.
in Bradford Co., Penn.; in 1850,

farmer. Sec. 31

he came

;

to

—

;

;

THOMAS ROBEBAUGH,

retired, Winslow; born Dec. 30, 1824, in
Centre Co., Penn.; in 1828, he came to Ohio, following the carpenter trade till 1845,
when he came to Stephenson Co., and has continued at this business part of the
time since he owns the Winslow Hotel and two other residences in town
has been
School Director.
He married Lavina Ferguson in December, 1844 she was born in
Wayne Co.. Ohio, in December, 1824; they have six children Mary Ann (now Mrs.
Taylor), Elizabeth (now Mrs. Wilson), Lovina (now Mrs. Eels), Charles D,, Melissa
(now Mrs. Edwards) and Daniel T. They attend the M. E. Church Democratic in
;

;

;

—

.

;

politics.

BR.

J.

W. SAUCERHAX,

physician and surgeon, Winslow
born
Coshocton Co., Ohio; in 1844. he came to Green Co., Wis., with
his parents
in 1863, he removed to Winslow; in 1859, he commenced the study of
medicine with Dr. Carver, graduated at the Rush Medical College, Chicago, in January,
1863, and has been in constant practice since.
He married Miss Luella Bradford in
February, 1866; she was born in Winslow they have three children
John M., Sarah
C. and Mary B.
He owns his residence in town and 150 acres of land in this county
also, 20 acres in Wisconsin.
Presbyterian in religion.

Nov. 13, 1837,

;

in

;

—

;

;

CHARLE8 8HEARB,

farmer. Sec. 23; P. 0. Warren; born Nov. 21,
1805, in Yorkshire, England
in 1832, he came to New York
in about 1836, he
removed to Canada, where he remained till 1849, when he came to Jo Daviess Co., 111.;
in 1858, he came to bis present farm
he owns 210 acres of land.
He married Eliza
Thornton in 1838 she was born in Yorkshire, England they have eight children,
seven living
Joseph, Thomas, Henry, Allen, George A., John and James L.
Eli
enlisted, in 1862, in Co. T, 31st W. V. I., and was killed in 1865; Joseph, Thomas
and Henry also served in the late war.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

WIL.L.IAM SMITH,

farmer. Sec. 29; P. 0. Winslow; born Nov. 24,
1844, in Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.; when a boy he came to Stephenson Co., with his
where he has since lived he owns 120 acres of land. Married Louisa Howe in
1868; she was born in 1847; have two children Emily and Sarah he enlisted, in
1861, in Co. G, 46th, I. V. I.; served to the end of the war was in the battles of Shiloh,
Tallahatchie, siege of Vicksburg, and others.

parents,

;

—

;

;"

;;
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MRIS.

deceased, Sec. 30

P. 0. Winslow
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of Jonathan

wife

M.

Staver,

he was born Sept. 21, 1834, in Centre Co., Pa.; in
Winslow Township; he died April 4, 1876. He was married March
24, 1861, to Miss Celestia A., daughter of Thomas Bowen she was born in Michigan,
Feb. 18, 1834;
own 350 acres land; have six children Oscar B., George B.,
Mary B., James M. B., Perry B. and Alma L. B. lost, Jennie R. B., Dec. 26, 1879,
aged 7 years; they had previously lived in Green Co., Wis., where Mr. S. held the
oflSces of Justice of the Peace, County Superintendent, etc. Evangelical Church.

1875 they came

;

;

to

;

—

;

STAYER,

farmer, Sec. 30; P. 0. Nora; born May 10, 1849, in
D. M.
Olinton Co., Pa.; when a child he came with his parents to Stephenson Co. in about
1856. they removed to Green Co.. Wis.; in 1872, he returned to Stephenson Co.
he owns 215 acres of land. Married Christina Huver in 1868 she was born in Clinton
Co., Penn.; they have three children
Elery H., Cora H. and Rosa H.
Republican in
;

:

—

politics.

THOMAS

STEERE,

farmer, and proprietor of cheese factory, Winslow
P.
born Sept. 10, 1835, in Chenango Co., N. Y.; in 1844 he came with his parents to
Winslow Township he owns about 300 acres of land, also the cheese factory, which he
built in 1875.
Married Sarah SpafFord, March 7, 1859 she was born in Otsego Co.,
N. Y.; they have seven children Fred, Herbert, William, Mary, Martha, Sarah and
Annis L. Attend Methodist Episcopal Church. Democrat in politics.
;

;

;

—

JAMES

TURNBUIili, general merchandise, Winslow; born May xJ,
Jedburg, Scotland in 1833 he came to New York City in 1834 he went to
North Carolina, remained there till the fall of 1835, when he returned to New York; in
1837, he came to Chicago engaged in the dry goods trade about one year; in 1838, he
came to Stephenson Co.; followed farming till 1848, when he came to Winslow; he
then carried on the cabinet trade till 1855, when he commenced his present business
he was elected President of the Freeport, Pecatouica Valley & State-Line R. R.; has
Married Sarah Kent in 1842; she was born in
been twice elected to this position.
Presbyterian in
Christie M. and James A.
Hannibal, N. Y.; have two children
1812,

in

;

;

;

—

religion,

MRS. CATHARIXE YAUGHX,

Sec 34 P. 0. Winslow she was
born in Denmark, N. Y., April 21, 1820 she is a daughter of A. Fry. She was married
he was born March 27, 1811, in New York; in 1848 they
to Orrin Vaughn, in 1838
came to their present farm, consisting of 180 acres of land he died April 15, 1860
have eight children Rosina, Oscar 0., Josephine, Adelbert, Charles, Wilber, Romelia
and Eugenia Oscar 0. enlisted in 1863, in the 46th I. V. I., and served to the end
of the war.
P. 0. Winslow born Aug. 10, 1816, in
farmer, Sec. 32
Union Co., Penn. in 1846 he came to Stephenson Co. he first bought and improved a
farm of 80 acres in West Point Township, now owned by A. Doll he sold this farm in
1853 the following year he bought his present flirm of 160 acres, which he has well improved he has since sold about two acres of this land he has been School Director and
Married Catharine Romig, Nov. 15, 1838; she was
Treasurer for about thirty years.
born October, 1806, in Union Co., Penn.; they have one son Alfred B., born May 2,
1844, in Union Co., Penn.; he married Rachel Armagost, March 15, 1863; she was
born in Clarion Co., Penn. they have six children two sons and four daughters.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

JOHN WAIiES,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

WADDAMS TOWNSHIP.
MRS. liUCY AUJLT,

proprietor of the Pennsylvania Hotel, McConnell's

Grove; her husband. James Ault, was born Jan. 1, 1825, in Centre Co., Penn.; he
they
died in November, in 1860. She came with lier parents to Stephenson Co., in 1844
were married in 1845 she was the daughter of George and Rebecca Lara, and was born
have eight
Jan. 31, 1827; she owns 172 acres of land about this hotel property;
;

;
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children

— William,

Jane and James

Ellen, Calvin, Frank, Greorge, Laura,

this hotel constantly for the past

25

she has kept

;

years.

W. K. BECHTOLD,

farmer, Sec. 17
P. O. McConnell's Grove bora
Penn. in the spring of 1855 he came with his parents
Marhis father owns about 140 acres of land, which he manages.
to Stephenson Co.
she was born in Elkhart Co., Ind, they have
ried Miss Delilah Stutsman, in 1878
Bechtold,
was born Jan. 30, 1821, in
one child Lucinda E. His father, William
Lebanon Co., Penn. he was engaged at various pursuits before coming West, among
Schuylkill
River,
mason-work
and burning lime; he
boating
the
milling,
on
which was
sold from fifty to sixty thousand bushels a year continued this about eleven years he
served seventeen years as Captain of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, a*' commander of the
2d Brigade, 5th Division in th^ spring of 1855 he removed to this county he has
the finest garden and vineyard in the county many of his grapes are imported he
owns a very desirable residence, built in 1871 it cost $3,000. He married Elizabeth
she was born in Berks Co., Penn., Jan. 15, 1820 they have
Smelser, Oct. 18, 1841
had seven children, six living Samuel A., Mary M., Levi S., William K., Andrew S.
and Linus G-.; Aaron J., died Aug. 31, 1845, in his third year.

Aug. 31, 1852,

Lebanon

in

;

Co.,

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

THOMAS BROWN,

farmer. Sec. 12; P. 0. McConnell's Grove; born
Jan. 26, 1823, in Centre Co., Penn. in 1853 he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 80
He married Miss Susanna England, in 1846; she was born in Centre
acres of land.
George L. Thomas L. died in 1868, aged 17 years ;
they have one son
Co., Penn.
;

;

—

;

lost

two children in infancy.

He

;

is

a Republican in politics.

CHURCHILL,

farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. McConnell's Grove; born
Li. B.
in 1841, he came with his parents to
Dec. 12, 1831, in Georgia, Franklin Co., Vt.
in 1867, he came to
Franklin Co., N. Y. in 1849, they removed to Freeport, 111.
Married Mary J. Hawkins, daughter of
his present farm, consisting of 73 acres.
Thomas H. Hawkins, who came to this county in 1835 he died May 16, 1879 she
was born in Pendleton Co., Ky., in 1833 they have five children Herbert, William,
He enlisted in 1861 in the 12th I. V. I., Company B served
Abbie, John and Frank.
till April, 1862, and participated in the battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloh.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

N. A. CLARK, farmer^ Sec. 35 P. 0. Lena born June 23, 1852, in
Waddams Township in 1850, his parents came to this locality his father died April
;

;

;

;

he owns 172 acres of land.
11, 1874, aged 58 years
smith in 1879 she was born in Kent Township.
;

He

married Miss Lydia Shoe-

;

CONATY,

retired, McConnell's Grove; born in 1818, in Boston,
completing his education, he secured a position with the Boston Water
Works, under the supervision of Chief Engineer Thomas S. Williams continued about
three years
he was then appointed station agent of the Boston & Maine Railroad at
Summerville, and held this position a short time; in 1856, he came to Stephenson
County, and was emplowed by the Illinois Central Railroad Company to superintend
he held
getting out timber and having charge of their property at McConnell's Grove
he then purchased the McConnell tract, consisting of 905
this position till 1865
acres
he now owns about 300 acres of land, also a portion of the town plat, including
the brick store and other town property.
Married Mary Riley in 1842 she was born
in Ireland
they had five children, three living
Mary A., now Mrs. Rogers William
and Charlotte Elizabeth, died October, 1874^ aged 22 years Helen, died February,
Mrs. Rogers
his daughters all received a good education.
1880, aged 28 years
graduated in Chicago during her course of studies, she lived with the family of the
Hon. E. S. Chesborough she taught the Grammar School in Lena during 1870 she
and her sisters have taught school about eight years each.

J. C.

Mass.

;

after

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JAMES COXOX, farmer. Sec. 31

P. O. Damascus born Aug. 15, 1809,
England in 1849, he came to Cincinnati in 1850, he came to Stephenshe was born
son Co. he owns 91 acres of land. Married Ann Bacon April 5, 1842
May 29, 1807, in Derbyshire, England they had two children, one living Elizabeth
lost Anna in 1850, aged 4 years.
Attends M. E. Church, and Democrat in politics.
in Derbyshire,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

WADDAMS TOWNSHIP.

TRUMAN

€nOSS,

farmer, Sec.
L,
Dec. 7, 1839, in Winslow Township; he owns
served four
1863, in the 67th I. V. I., Co.
she was born in BuflFalo, N. Y.
Jones in 1864

H

'

Thomas

A.,

MARTIN

John

F.,

FOGEL.,

Helen

S.

P. 0. MeConnell's Grove
born
acres of land.
He enlisted, in
;

months.
Married Miss Magdalene
they have six children
Mary J.,

—

;

Gr.,

;

78

;

;

Emma

5
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and Luella.

farmer, Sec. 9

;

P. 0. MeConnell's Grove

;

born Aug.

when a child he came to Union Co., Penn., with his
30, 1817, in Philadelphia
he owns 120
parents in 1856, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since lived
;

;

;

which he has improved. He married Mary Swatzlanderin 1845 she was
born in 1828, in Union Co., Penn.; they have had eight children, seven living Simon
M., George H., Fannie E., Amanda C, Catharine E., Abraham F. and William J. C;
Lucy B. died in 1858, aged 7 years he has one daughter by a former marriage,
Mary A.
born March 2, 1816
farmer, Sec. 31
P. 0. Lena
in Otsego Co., N. Y.; in 1864, he came to his present farm; he owns 107? acres of
1837-38.
He married Miss
land he served twenty-eight days in the Patriot war of
Sarah Sophia Stoddard, June 10, 1841 she was born in Crawford Co., Penn., Nov. 1,
1822 they have five children Fidelia S. (now Mrs. Redman), Daniel S., William R.,
Eva A. (now Mrs. Gates), and Hattie E. (now Mrs. Houser). Daniel S. enlisted in
February, 1862, from Genesee Co., N. Y., in the heavy artillery, and served to the end
Republican in politics.
of the war.
P. 0. Damascus; born Oct. 19, 1808, 'm
farmer; Sec. 31
J. B.
Hampshire Co., N. Y.; in 1836, he came to Winnebago Co., 111.; in 1844, he came to
He was
Stephenson Co.; he owns 150 acres of land, which he entered and improved.
married Jan. 31, 1832, to Miss Polly Rancier, daughter of Jabez and Betsey Fuller
she was born in New Lisbon, N. Y., Nov. 24, 1810 they had ten children, eight living
Austin H., Quincy A., Hiram J., Caroline E., Henry H., Emeline L., Norman J.,
Martin L. they lost two children in infancy; his father, Daniel Gates, died in 1864,
acres of land,

;

—

;

HIRAM FULLER,

;

;

;

.

;

;

—

;

GATES,

;

;.

—

;

;

aged 86 years.

HON.

HUBBARD GRAVES,

P. 0. Winslow born
farmer, Sec. 2
1804, in Chenango Co., N. Y.; in 1810, he came with his parents to Scioto
Co., Ohio in 1834, he came to Putnam Co., 111.; in 1835, he removed to Stephenson Co.,
where he has since resided he owns 220 acres of land. In 1839, he was elected Sheriff,
he has been County Commissioner one year he represented
and served two years
he has been
Carroll and Stephenson Counties in the Legislature during 1842-43
he collected the
has been Township Clerk
Justice of the Peace about twenty years
He married Miss Cynthia
first taxes in this county, the amount collected being $96.
eleven
Robey, in 1830: she was born in Scioto Co., Ohio, in 1811; they had
politics.
Republican
children, five living— Mary, Charles, Martha, Lora and Fannie.

Nov.

;

;

4,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

m

CHARLES GRAVES,

merchandise, MeConnell's Grove; born
parents toNov. 12, 1834, in Sangamon Co., 111.; the following year he came with his
and feed store
Stephenson Co., where he has since lived; in 1874, he started a flour
came to McConnells Grove.
in Lena; carried on this business until 1877, when he
He married Mary Webster in 1860 she was born in New Hampshire they have two
Annettie and Myrtie.
children
farmer, Sec. 17; P. 0. MeConnell'sof 20 years he comGrove born Feb. 15, 1814, in York Co., Penn. at about the age
about thirty years
menced to learn the carpenter's trade, and has followed this business
Ogle Co., 111. the following year
in 1839, he came to Harrison Co., Ohio in 1857, to
He married Margaret
he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 108 acres of land.
they had seven children
Bradley in 1837 she was born in York Co., Penn., in 1814
Frank, Mary and Thomas lost one
six are living-Rachel, Ann Eliza, William B.,
the end of
Frank enlisted, in 1862, in the 93d I V. I. served to
child in infancy.
served to the end of the
I.
the war William B. enlisted, in 1863, in the 46th I. V.

—

general

;

;

SAMUEL W. GRISSINGER,
•

;

;.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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CHARL.es

GUENTHER, farmer, Sec.

15
P. 0. Lena born Sept.
1836, he came to Dutchess Co., N. Y.
in
1839, to Buffalo, N. Y. in 1847, to Alleghany Co., Penn.; in 1853, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 100 acres of land he is a minister of the Gi-erman Baptist denomination has been since 1859. He married Miss Mary Emmel in 1847 she was born
Emma, Eliza, Charles, Amelia, John, Mary and
in G-ermany tliey have seven children
Republican in politics.
Samuel.

p.

24, 1820, in Frankfort-onthe-Maine

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

J, Li. HARTSOLTCirH, general merchandise, McConnell's Grove born
in 1857, he came to Stephenson Co., where
Aug. 23, 1840, in Indiana Co., Penn.
he has since lived he worked at farming till October, 1867, when he came to McConnell's Grrove and commenced his present business. He has been Township Superintendhas been Township Clerk,
has been Justice of the Peace the past twelve years
ent
and has held most of the township offices he has also been a member of the Town
in 1867 she was born
married
Miss
Mary
Robey
the
past
twelve
years.
He
for
Board
Frank, Jennie, Lulu and Anna.
in Waddams Township they have four children
farmer, Sec. 31; P.O. Damascus; born May24,
H.
in 1852, he
1827, in Yorkshire, England; in 1851, he came to Middlesex Co., Conn.
came to Stephenson Co., where he has since resided he owns 173 acres of land, and has
improvements equal to any in the township, having built a good brick house and barn,
and otherwise well improved. Married Rachel Whatmuff, May 2, 1855; she was born
Anna Matilda, now
Dec. 6, 1826, in Yorkshire, England; they have five children
Republican in poliMrs. P. Gregsby John A., George E., William H. and Joseph.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM

HOLMES,

;

;

—

;

tics

Methodist Episcopal in religion.

;

THOMAS JONAS, farmer. Sec. 5

born July
P. 0. McConnell's Grove
1834, he came to Buffalo, N. Y. in 1850, he came to Stephenson Co.
he owns 45 acres of land, improved with a good house, which cost
He married Saloma Bench in 1836 she was born
$1,200, and a barn that cost $900.
in 1816, in Germany; they have ten children
four sons and six daughters they lost
one child in infancy.
10, 1800, in

Germany

;

;

;

in

;

;

;

—

;

KLECKLER,

farmer, Sec. 13; P. 0. McConnell's Grove; born Nov.
B.
1820, in Baden, Germany in 1844, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 212 acres
of land, well improved, with good, substantial buildings, etc.
Married Ocela Sicwalt,
in 1844; she was born in France, in 1818
John P., Jacob,
they have eight children
Fred, Henry, Michael, Mary, Louisa and Caroline; his son, John P., enlisted in 1862,
in the 46th I. V. I., and served to the end of the war.
Attends Lutheran Church.

4,

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM KLECKNER, farmer, Sec. 28

P. 0. Damascus born Jan.
Penn. in 1840, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns
30 acres of land, with a comfortable house and barn. He enlisted iu 1864, in Co. E,
146th I. V. r. served to the end of the war. Married Mrs. Hostetter, in 1874 she
was born in Cumberland Co., Penn. had three children, two living Mary and Alice;
Mrs. K. has one child by a former marriage
Chressie.
12, 1824, in

Northampton

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

ALOB^ZO LrSK,

;

—

—

P. 0. McConnell's Grove born July
28, ,1808, in Hartford Co., Conn.; at about the age of 13 years he came with his
parents to Genesee Co., N. Y. in 1831, he came to Cuyahoga Co., Ohio
in 1840, he
came to Stephenson Co., 111. in the spring of 1850, he went back to Ohio, and in the
fall returned here, where he has lived since
he owns 70 acres of land. Married Fidelia Stowel, in 1833
she was born in 1814, in New York
had eleven
died in 1873
children, ten living
Charles, Frank, Mary, La Fayette, Emma, Edward and Edwin
are twins, Lyman, Ida and Ella; lost Caroline in 1861, aged 23 years; Frank enlisted
farmer, Sec. 18

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

in

;

1861, and served to the end of the war.
«-.

W. LUTTS,

farmer, Sec. 14; P. 0. Lena; born July 4, 1826, in LycoPenn. in 1847, he came to Michigan in 1849, he came to Stephenson Co.,
in 1852, he went to California; in 1855, he returned to Stephenson Co.
111.
in th^
spring of 1860, he went to Missouri returned to this county the following year, where
he has since lived he owns 70 acres of land, with a good stone house and other

ming

Co.,

;

:

;

;

;

;

—

;
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Married Miss C. A. Galaher, in 1857 she was born in Indiana Co.,
improvements.
have four children Catharine, William, Cora and George
lost Sarah in
Penn.
infancy.
Republican in politics attends M. E. Church.
;

—

;

;

;

NORMAK^

PHILIilPS, farmer, Sec. 32 P. 0. Damascus born Oct. 15,
1801, in Plainfield, N. Y. in 1837, he came to Stephenson Co., and entered about
500 acres of land, and now owns about 420 acres; he has been Justice of the Peace,
Township Superintendent, Assessor and School Director. His son, Parley A., enlisted
February, 1865, in Co. G., 92d I. V. I., and served to the end of the war was at the
battle of Raleigh, N. C.
James M. enlisted in 18H2, Co. G., 92d I. V. I. served to
the end of the war.
Married Phebe A. Martin, Sept. 1, 1833; she was born July 16,
died Oct. 29, 1843; have three children— Parley A.,
1808, in Martindale, N. Y.
James M, and Ambrose S. second marriage to Miss Desiah Hathaway, Sepr. 1844;
she was born in 1805, in Otsego Co., N. Y. died in 1855 have one daughter Mary.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

JOHX PRICE,

farmer. Sec. 9; P. 0. McConnell's Grove; born Sept. 10,
1815, in Centre Co., Penn.; in 1846 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since
lived
he first bought 1 acre of land, and added to this 9 acres as soon as he could pay
;

he kept adding as his means would admit, and now owns 138 acres, well imhe has a good house and barn, and other out-buildings. He married Sarah
Bobb in 1838 she was born in 1818, in Union Co., Penn.; they have six children
Jeremiah, Catharine, James C, Elizabeth, Jonathan and William H.
for

it;

proved

;

;

JAMES PRICE, groceries and confectionery, and Postmaster,

McConnell's
born Feb. 4, 1832, in Mifilin Co., Penn.; in 1865 he came to Waddams TownHe was appointed Postmaster in
ship
in 1876 he commenced his present business.
1877 he has been Township Clerk five years. He married Miss Lydia Smith in 1856
Sarah A., Adam A.,
she was born in Snyder Co., Penn.; they have five children
Emma J., Martha E., Carrie S.; lost Henry H. in 1865, aged 5 years.

Grove

;

;

—

;

MICHAEL. RIDL.EBAIJGH,

farmer,

17;

Sec.

P.

0.

McConnell's

Grove; born Jan. 30, 1811, in Germany; in 1839 he came to Union Co., Penn.; in
1851 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 51 acres of land. Married Elizabeth Arney
she was born in Union Co., Penn., Jan. 10, 1818 had five children, four livin 1841
ing
Robert, Henry, Melinda and Amanda.
P. 0. McConnell's Grove he was born
farmer. Sec. 12
L.EVI
Oct. 22, 1807, in Scioto, Washington Township, Scioto Co., Ohio; Nov. 21, 1834,
he came to Stephenson Co., and settled where he now lives he is probably the earliest
settler in the county living; he entered about half a section of land, and now owns 114
acres. He was the first Justice of the Peace in this county; was commissioned by Gov.
Duncan previous to Jo Daviess and Stephenson Counties being divided he was one of
the commissioners appointed by the court to lay off the townships in Stephenson Co.;
he has served seven terms as County Supervisor, and was the first elected in Waddams Township he has held about all the other minor offices in the township. He
she was born in Cortland Co., N. Y., July
married Miss Almira Waite, Dec. 26, 1833
18,1813; they have five children William A., Louisa E., Cyrus A., Mary M. and
Levi W.; Cyrus A. enlisted in 1862, in Co. D, 93d I. V. I.; was wounded at the
is a Democrat in politics.
battle of Altoona, Ga., Nov. 6, 1864
C. RUXKLrE, farmer, Sec. 2 P. 0. McConnell's Grove born
Feb. 16, 1810, in Centre Co., Penn.; in 1857 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 80
acres of land.
He married Caroline Fye, in 1857; she was born in Centre Co., Penn.;
they have seven children, four sons and three daughters Democrat in politics Presby-

—

;

;

ROBEY,

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

JACOB

;

;

;

;

terian in religion.

DR. D. W. SCOTT,

physician and surgeon, McConnell's Grove; born
at about the age of 4 years, he came with his
in about 1858, he commenced the study of medicine
parents to Buena Vista, 111.
graduated in 1870, at the Eclectic Medical College, Cincinnati ia 1865, he commenced
in 1870, he removed to Buena Vista, where he continpracticing in Green Co., Wis.
ued practicing till 1879, when he came to McConnell's Grove. Married Miss Urania

Nov. 21, 1833,

in

Geauga

Co.,

Ohio

;

;

;

;

—
;
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she was born in Stephenson Co.

Trotter in 1863;

they have two children

;

— Minnie

and Myron.

SHERMAN,

SANFORD

farmer, Sec. 19
P. 0. McConnell's Grove
S.
born Aug. 8, 1830, in Essex Co., N. Y. in 1849, he came to Knox Co., 111. in 1860,
he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 220 acres of land, with a good house,
He married Miss
barn, and an orchard of about 200 trees, and other improvements.
Emma Lock in 1859 she was born in Essex Co., N. Y. they have six children
Emma, Edrick, Lillie, John, Rosa and Raymond; lost three children in infancy. He
and his daughters, Emma and Lillie, are members of the church of the United BrethMrs. S. is a member of the M. E. Church.
ren
;

;

;

;

;

;

WILIilAM SHIPPEE,

farmer, Sec. 9
P. 0. McConnell's Grove born
Dec. 7, 1816, in Bergen Co., N. J.; in 1839, he came to Clearfield Co., Penn in
he owns 128 acres of land he has been eight years
1852, he came to Stephenson Co.
He was married March 30, 1856, to Mary, daughter of Samuel
Justice of the Peace.
Bechtold she was born in Clark Co., Ohio she came to Stephenson Co. when a child,
four sons and seven daughters he has
they have eleven children
with her parents
two children by a former marriage John and Ira.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

ROBERT

—

;

SISSON, farmer, Sec. 23 P. 0. Lena born March 28, 1814,
England in 1843, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since
His brother, William, was born in June, 1812,
he owns 225 acres of land.
resided
and has been a resident of this county the past thirty-nine years he entered this land
He married Miss Mary A. Foreman
from the Government, and has since lived here.
they have eleven chilshe was born in 1824, in Cambridgeshire, England
in 1843
William, Robert, Mary Ann, Ruth, Rebecca, Susan, Jane, Christopher, John
dren
his son William enlisted, in 1862, in Co. G, 92d I. V. I., and
P., Moses and Joshua
his eyesight is very much injured from exposure when
served to the end of the war
;

;

in Cambridgeshire,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

in the service.

STAMII,

born Feb. 7,
farmer. Sec. 8
P. 0. McConnell's Grove
A. F.
1840, in Centre Co., Penn. in 1855, he came with his parents to Michigan in 1856,
they came to Stephenson Co. "he owns 93 acres of land, which he has improved in
He married
1877, he built a very substantial barn, 32x50, which cost about $1,000.
Miss Leah Stamm in November, 1866 she was born in Centre Co., Penn. his father
died April 13, 1871, in his 63d year.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

STAMU,

born May 27,
general merchandise, McConnell's Grove
J. M.
1852, in Huntington Co., Penn.; when he was 3 years of age he came with his parents
to Waddams Township: he was engaged in farming till 1874, when he was employed as
clerk for McNutt & Shippy
continued with this firm till 1877, when he commenced
his present business
he has been Township Clerk.
He married Elizabeth Masters,
she was born in Maryland.
July, 1879
;

;

;

;

ANDREW ST. JOHN,

farmer. Sec. 9 P. 0. Buena Vista born Sept. 11,
1807, in St. Clair Co., 111.; in 1825 he came with his parents to Sangamon Co.; in 1827
he went to Galena and engaged in mining; in 1830 he returned to Sangamon Co.; in
1836 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since lived he owns 228 acres of
land.
He married Catharine Chilton, April 23, 1830 she was born in Madison Co.,
they had six children, four living— William
111., Feb. 27, 1811; died May 24, 1880
A., Armenda F. (now Mrs. Bobb), Jane S. (now Mrs. Soladay), and Sarah (now Mrs.
Sheckler); Thomas enlisted August, 1862; died at Camp Douglas, Chicago, October,
1862 lost Mary, aged 17 years.
;

;

;

;

;

;

JEREMIAH SWART,

Lena

he was born
was born May,
1812, in New York; about 1844 he came to this locality; he died Sept. 14, 1878;
owns 253 acres of land.
He was married, in 1848, to Mrs. Orpha Allen; she was
born in Canada, in 1822 they have three children
Jeremiah, Amelia and Susan; she
has three children by a former marriage
Torrence, Polly and Roxie.

March

21, 1849, in

farmer. Sec. 25

Waddams Township;

;

—

;

P.

0.

;

his father, Isaac D. G. Swart,

—

—
;
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farmer, Sec.

4

675
P. 0. Orangeville

born Dec.
9, 1811, in Center Co., Penn.; in 1842 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since
lived
he learned the tanner's trade in Pennsylvania, and worked at this business till he
came to this county he owns 136 acres of land, which he entered and improved. He
married Catharine Worneldorf, in 1835; she was born in 1815; they have ten children
;

;

;

;

—

four sons and six dauo;hters.

FLORENCE TOWNSHIP.

JOHN Q. ADAMS, farmer, Sec. 35

P. 0. Florence Station born July 12,
1831, in Orleans Co., Vt.; in March, 1851, he came to Stephenson Co.; he followed
the carpenter's trade about two years he then went to California returned in 1858
has since been engaged in farming he owns 240 acres of land has been Township
Superintendent during 1873-74, and has held about all the township offices his brothers,
Newell H., Abel P., James C. and Orin J., served in the late war.
Married Julia Van
Brocklin in 1858 she was born in Lewis Co., N. Y.; have eight children
Morris, Hattie,
Oscar C. A., Eva A., Lincoln, Florence J., Clara and William A. Republican in poli;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

tics.

JOHN ASPINWALL,

farmer. Sec. 6
P. 0. Freeport born July 21,
1817, in Saratoga Co., N. Y.; in 1817, he removed with his parents to Chautauqua Co.,
N. Y.; in 1845, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 225 acres of land, part he entered
he owns a substantial stone house, three barns and other improvements.
Married Lucy
Shumwa,y, March 1, 1835 she was born in JeflFerson Co., N. Y., May, 1813 have seven
children
Henry, John, Sterne, Homer, Milo (now a dentist and a resident of Chicago),
Arvilla and Lucy A.; Junius died Oct. 21, 1874, aged 20 years.
Republican in poli;

;

;

;

—

;

tics.

MRS. PATRICK BARRON,

Sec. 32
P. 0. Shannon
her husband,
Mr. Barron, was born November, 1829, in Ireland; in 1849, he came with his father to
Stephenson Co. he died, January,' 1876. He married Margaret Molton, Jan. 17, 1859
she was born in Ireland, May 20, 1839
have five children— William, John, Emily,
Kate and Clara she owns 370 acres of land.
;

;

;

;

;

;

MICHAEL. BASTIAN,

farmer, Sec 33; Florence Station; born in
May 27, 1827 in 1858, he came to Stephenson Co.; he first bought 80
which he improved, then he added to this 70 acres now owns 150 acres he first
built a frame house, which was burned
he now owns a good brick hduse, which cost
about $1,600, and barn, 36x56, cost $900, and other good improvements. Married Miss
Katie Mallo, in 1858 she was born in Alsace; they had five children, four living
Katie, Michael, John and Ellen
lost Mary in infancy.
Alsace, France,

;

acres,

;

;

;

;

;

ANDREW BLACK,

farmer. Sec. 29; P. 0. Freeport; born March 1,
1834, in Ireland in 1852, he came to Vermont in 1854, he came to Stephenson Co.;
he owns 160 acres of land has been School-Director. Married Ellen May, March 11,
1858; she was born in Vermont; had seven children, four living Harvey W.,
Eddie N.; William Irvin, and Ettie A., whom they adopted.
;

;

—

;

JOHN BURCKHARDT, farmer

P. 0. Florence Station born Nov. 14,
years old, he came, with his parents, to Silver Creek
Township hp enlisted, December, 1863, in Co. C, 46th I. V. I. served two years
this farm he has
in 1866, he came to his present farm, consisting of 160 acres of land
improved with a good brick house, cost about $2,300 a barn, 40x72, cost $1,800, and
Married Albertina Waetzke in 1866 she was born in Germany;
other improvements.

1844, in Baden

;

;

;

when he was 4

;

;

;

;

;

—

William H., Anna M., Alfred
they have eight children
beth A., Margaret A., and an infant not named.

ABRAHAM DIEHL,

farmer, Sec. 36;

P.

J.,

Charles F., Henry, Eliza-

0. Florence Station; born

in 1837, he came, with his parents, to Hancock
24, 1835, in Albany, N. Y.
here he worked at the carpenter's trade about ten years he enlisted in 1861
Co., Ohio

March

;

;

;
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:

49th 0. V. T., and served three years; participated in the battles of Shiloh,
Stone River, Perryville, Chickamauga, Mission Ridge, capture of Atlanta, and others; in
1870 he came to Ogle Co. in 1872 he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 80 acres of
land. Married Elizabeth Leonard in 1864 she was born in Gallia Co., Ohio they have
United Brethren in
Stephen A., Ida R., Anna Belle C. and Charles E.
four children
Republican in politics.
religion
in Co. E.,

;

;

;

—

;

;

EAKIiY, farmer, Sec 19; P. Freeport born April 23, 1813, in
Whitley Co., Ky. in 1837, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since lived he
owns 125 acres of land, part he entered. Married Sarah Faris in 1844; she was bora
John F., William H. and Mary
they have three children
in Knox Co., Ky., in 1830
Republican in politics.
E.
ELLIS, farmer, Sec 19 P. 0. Freeport; born April 2, 1839, in Green
he owns 131 acres
in 1844, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.
Co., N. Y.
Has been School Director, Commissioner of
of land, which was entered by his father.
Highway, Township Superintendent, Collector, and has held about all the township
served to the end of the war; participated
offices. He enlisted in 1864, Co. A, 46th I. V. I.
His father died in March, 1878,
in the battles of Spanish Fort, Blakeley and others.
she was born in New York; they
Mabie,
March
Married
Lucy
1866;
aged 61 years.
Republican in politics.
Henry
have one child
FR05JIIVG, farmer. Sec. 22 P. 0. Freeport he was born in
1830 in Prussia; in 1857, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 280 acres of land is
Township Treasurer. Married Margaret Bowhen in 1854 she was born in Prussia j
they have seven children John, Katie, Henry, Herman, Lizzie, August and Douglas.
T. L.

;

;

;

—

;

ELI

;

;

;

;

—

C

AlJOrST

;

;

;

;

;

—
GEORGE HAMM, farmer. Sec. 34

born Dec. 24,
P. 0. Florence Station
183], in Alsace, Gei'many in 1851, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 143 acres of
His brother Valentine enlisted in 1864;
land; has been twelve years School Director
was discharged on account of sickness. Married Elizabeth
served about eight months
in
Lebanon
they have ten children five sons
born
Co., Pa.
Garman in 1860 she was
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

and

*

five daughters.'

-

AUGUST HOEFER, farmer, Sec. 29

P. 0. Florence Station born Nov.
1856, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 120 acres of landHe is Township Clerk and School Director. Married Miss Mena Petermeier in 1866 ;
she was born in Prussia.
8,

1838,

in

Prussia

;

;

;

in

;

JOHN HOLLER, farmer,

Sec. 22; P. 0. Freeport; born June 15, 1842,
1859, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.; he owns 200
acres of land.
Has been School Director the past six years. Married Mary Mowrer
John, George, Charles and
in 1869; she was born in Canada; have four children
William.
farmer, Sec. 34; P. 0. Florence Station; born
April 23, 1826, in Baden; in 1853, he came to Stephenson Co.; in 1864, he came to
He married Barbara Heilman, in 1853;
his present farm; he owns 140 acres of land.
Lizzie, Mary, John,
five living
they have seven children
she was born in Baden
Louis and Katie.
farmer. Sec. 12; P. 0. Freeport; born Sept.
in 1854 he
in 1845 he came to Ogle Co., 111.
4, 1823, in Wurtemberg, Germany
came to Stephenson Co. he owns 205 acres of land. Married Margaret Baecher in
1849 she was born in Germany in January, 1823 they have eight children Louisa,
Amelia, Mary, Rebecca, Samuel, Rosa, Louis and Laura.
in Erie Co.,

N. Y.

;

in

—

JACOB HOFFMASfX,

—

;

—

CHRISTOFER MAYER,

;

;

;

JOSEPH MEYER, farmer. Sec.
in

Germany

Kate Alert
Joseph and

—

;

;

;

in
in

14

P. 0. Freeport; born

;

March

1,

1822,

1852 he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 160 acres of land. Married
1855 she was born in Germany they have three children John,
;

—

;

;

Lizzie.

GEORGE

MOORE,

farmer. Sec. 8; P. 0. Freeport born Jan. 2, 1817,
A.
Berks Co., Pa. when about 10 years old, he came, with his parenrs, to Lycoming
he owns 160 acres
in 1850 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since lived
Co.

in

;

;

;

;

;
;
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Married Christina Cole in 1839 she was born in 1820, in Berks Co., Pa.
of
they have eleven children
Mary, Catharine, Delia J., George W., David, William W.,
Isaac, Franklin, Elias, Charles H. and Ira Lincoln
George W. enlisted in 1862 in the
46th I. V. I., and served to the end of the war.
Free Methodist in religion Republa^id.

—

;

;

;

lican in politics.

SOIOX PETERMEIER,

farmer. Sec. 21; P. 0. Florence Station; born
Jan. 12, 1846, in Germany; in 1860, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 240 acres
his brother Fred enlisted in 1862, 92d I. V. I., served three years.
of land
Married
;

;

Amelia Schroadermier, March, 1871 she was born
Limon, Edward, Lydia and Henry.
children

—

;

Stephenson Co.; they have four

in

JACOB PFIEL,

farmer, Sec. 24; P. 0. Freeport born Sept. 18, 1827, in
he came to Milwaukee first worked on a farm, then worked at the
carpenter trade about two years; in 1851, he removed to Washington Co., there started
in about eighteen months he sold out his store and bought 100 acres of land
a store
and built a brewery he carried on this business about five years he then sold out the
brewery and continued farming till 1868, when he sold his farm and removed to
Stephenson Co. he now owns 185 acres of land.
Married Angeline Everly, in 1852
Henry, Elizabeth, Frances, Mena,
she was born in Ohio
they have six children
Edward and Jacob William. Democrat in politics.

Germany

;

;

in 1843,

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

H. PIERCE,

farmer, Sec. 30; P. 0. Freeport; born Sept. 13, 1830, in
J.
here he was apprenClarion Co., Pa.
in about 1842, he came to Trumbull Co., Ohio
worked at this business about seven years in 1 854,
ticed to learn the carriage trade
he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 240 acres of land, well improved, with three good
;

;

;

;

;

He

barns and other improvements.
Married Miss
office four years.
Co.,

Superintendent of the township, has held this
McKee, in 1862 she was born in Crawford

is

Mary

J.

;

Penn.

EDWIN

SCOVIIili, farmer, Sec. 18; P. 0. Freeport; born Sept. 22,
1846, in Florence Township his father came to this county in about 1837, and died
December, 1876, aged 59 years; he owns 202 acres of land. He has been Township
He married Julia Roberts, Jan. 4, 1872 she was born in Ogle Co.; they
Treasurer.
have three children Phebe, James and Elnora.
;

;

—

?fATHAX SHEETZ,

farmer, Sec. 4; P. 0. Freeport; born June 21,
1811, in Berks Co., Penn.; May 28, 1837, he came to Stephenson Co.; he remained
here till March 17, 1850, when he went to California he left California Nov. 25, 1850,
arrived here March 14, 1851, where he has since
sailing by the way of Cape Horn
lived
he owns 1 65 acres of land, part entered. He married Sophia Hiser, in 1834 she
1812
died in 1836 had three children, one livingwas born in Union Co., Penn., in
William.
His second marriage, to Catharine Martin, occurred in 1844; she was born
George
died July 22, 1872; they had seven children, six living
in 1819, in Germany
His third marriage was to
W., Sarah E., Robert V., Harris, Cyrus L. and Daniel M.
Mrs. Stumer, on June 17, 1875 she was born in Virginia Democrat in politics.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

GIIiEIS

TURIVEAURE,

farmer. Sec. 17; P. 0. Freeport born June 18,
in 1833 he came with his parents to Crawford Co., Penn.;
;

1829, in Genesee Co., N. Y.;
in 1843 they came to Boone Co., 111.; in 1850 they removed to Stephenson Co.; he
owns 80 acres of land is Justice of the Peace his brothers, Jacob M., George B.
and William H., served in the late war. He married Sophronia C. May, Jan. 10, 1855;
Effie S., Florence and Fred E.
they have three children
she was born in Vermont
Republican in politics.
Baptist in religion
Sec. 17; P. 0. Freeport; he was born
;

;

—

;

;

CONRAD VAN BROCKL.IN,

Feb. 21, 1802, in Montgomery Co., N. Y.; he died Nov. 3, 1877 in the fall of 1835
he came to Kendall Co., 111.; the following spring he removed to Stephenson Co., where
he remained till the time of his death he had been School Treasurer about twenty
they own 380 acres of land, which
years, and had held about all the township offices
he entered. He married Harriet Searl, Jan. 1, 1832 she was born in South Hampton,
Mass., Dec. 13, 1803; they had eight children, six living—Julia, Phebe C, Lucy A.,
;

;

;

;

—

;;
:
;
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Sarah M., James M. and Henry O.; Marcellus died Nov. 12, 1832, aged 2 months
William A. died Oct. 2, 1873, aged 36 years.
farmer, Sec. 35
P. 0. Florence Station
born in 1840, in Germany; in 1856 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 240 acres of
Married Henrica De G-root in 1865; she was born
has been School Director.
land
Christopher, Henry, Oltman, Christian and
in Germany; they have five childrea
;

WILHEIiM WIIiHELMS,

;

—

;

William.

DARIUS WINTERS,

farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Freeport; born Feb. 20,
1838, in Kingston, Delaware Co., Ohio in 1847, he came with his parents to Winnebago Co., 111. in 1850, they removed to their present farm he owns 98 acres of land
Married Mary J. Cronkrite in 1868 she was
his father died in 1879, aged 76 years.
he enlisted in 1862, Co. A, 46th
born in Saratoga Co., N. Y. have one child, Hattie E.
participated in the following engagements
served to the end of the war
I. V. I.
afterward paroled), Spanish Fort,
Siege of Vicksburg (here he was taken prisoner
Blakeley, Mobile and others.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

DR.

CHARLES B. WRIGHT, physician

and surgeon. Sec. 17

;

P. 0.

at about the age of 21, he comFreeport; born July 4, 1820, in Green Co., N. Y.
menced the study of medicine with Dr. Huyck, at Stevensville, Albany Co., N. Y.
in 1855, he came to Stephenson
graduated at the Albany Medical College in 1849
Co. In 1863, he was elected County Judge, to fill a vacancy on the expiration of this
he was commissioned Surgeon,
term, he was re-elected, and held this position four years
in 1861, in Fremont Body Guard; held this position till the removal of Fremont; he
he has been Postmaster at Loran, and held other minor offices.
Married Miss Augusta
M. Shepard, daughter of Dr. Shepard, in 1840 she was born in Green Co., N. Y.
;

;

;

;

;

they have one daughter, Angelia A.,

now Mrs. William A. Van

Brocklin.

Republican

in politics.

SILVER CREEK TOWNSHIP.
HICHAEL BAXOASSER, farmer, and proprietor

Stephenson County
Creamery, Sec. 17
P. 0. Freeport; born April 2, 1819, in Alsace, France
in 1835,
he came to Buffalo, N. Y., worked at the ship-carpenter's trade there about three years
in 18J0, came to Chicago, thence to Ogle Co.
in 1843, he came to Stephenson Co.
he owns 2325 acres of land he entered 40 acres the balance of this land cost from
$20 to $30 per acre he owns the only creamery in this county, and his entire time is
devoted to this business his sons manage the farm he has been School Director about
eighteen years.
Married Mary Stable, May 16, 1843; she was born in Alsace; they
have eight children
Cornelia, Elizabeth, Frank, Mathias, Kate, Michael, Fred and Ellen.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

JOHN BARDEIi, farmer, Sec. 3

P. 0. Freeport; born Aug. 19, 1816, in
1834, he came to Canada, and at that time he was in debt $15 he
then commenced working on a farm, and in 1839, he came to Stephenson Co., where he
has since lived he now owns about 500 acres of land and a store on Stephenson street.
No. 81, and this large property he has accumulated since coming here.
Married Philipena
Gross in 1850 she was born in Prussia in 1824 they have three children, two living
Phillip and Margaret J., now Mrs. Kakelhoffer
lost John in 1872, aged 22 years.
Alsace, France

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

CHRISTOPHER BEXXETT,

farmer, Sec. 29; P. 0. Baileyville;
born Jan. 28, 1819, in Cornwall, England when a boy he commenced working in the
copper mines, and continued in this business till 1842, when he came to Galena, 111.
there he engaged in mining; about 1845, he came to Stephenson Co., and entered his
land, which he owns, now consisting of 2371 acres; in about 1850, he went to California
returned the following year, where he has lived since.
Married Mary
Emmons in 1852; she was born in Ohio; they had fourteen children, eleven living,
;

;

five sons

and six daughters.
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FRED BROCKHAIER,

farmer, Sec. 26; P. 0. Baileyville
born Nov.
1848, he came, with his parents, to Ogle Co.
in 1867 he
came to his present locality he has been one of the most successful, and is now the
largest farmer in this township
he owns 1,078 acres of land in this township, also 18
acres in Ogle Co.
his farm is well provided with good and substantial buildings
his
house cost about |3,000, his barn $3,500, and granary about $1,000 this large property he has accumulated since coming here. Married Angeline Borchers in 1854
she
was born in Germany in 1833 they have six children Fred L., Deborah, Henry W.,
John F., Elizabeth and Angeline.
19, 1824, in G-ermany

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

—

;

WILLIAM BROKHA

VISEN, farmer, Sec. 4 P. 0. Freeport born
his father being a weaver, he learned this trade and worked
8, 1825, in Germany
about three years in 1848 he came to Chicago when he landed here he was not
worth a dollar he then went to Elgin and worked on a farm in 1851 he returned to
Chicago and commenced to learn the distilling business he followed this about sixteen
years; he then came to Stephenson Co., and has since been engaged in farming; he now
owns about 500 acres of land, with large improvements. Married Hermena Korf, in
1854; she was born in 1831, in Germany; they have ten children Flora, Dora,
Edward, Fred, Louisa, Mena, Emma, Charles, Benjamin and George.
July
at

;

;

;

it

;

;

;

;

;

—

BURCKHARDT,

farmer, Sec. 3; P. 0. Freeport; born April 14,
J. J.
1846, in Baden in 1847, he came, with his parents, to Silver Creek Township, where
he has since lived he owns 145 acres of land. Married Bertha Watcke, in 1873 she
was born in Wisconsin.
;

;

;

HENRY

BROWN,

farmer. Sec. 34
P. 0. Freeport
born Nov. 22,
C.
1827, in Joliet, 111. in the spring of 1836, he came, with his parents, to his present
locality
he is the earliest settler in this township he owns 95 acres of land, entered by
his mother. He married Lavina Gregory, in 1849
she was born in Nashville, Tenn.
they have eight children
Cordelia, Jesse, Elizabeth, Charles, George, Frank, William
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

and

;

Nellie.

H. COLBY,

farmer, Sec. 15; P. 0. Freeport; born Sept. 3, 1842, in
A.
Rochester, N. Y.; when a child, he came, with his parents, to Ashtabula Co., Ohio
in 1850 they came to Stephensen Co.
he owns 80 acres of land, valued at $5,000,
deeded to him by his father, with these remarks " You have always been honest,
upright and faithful in all your dealings with me, and have ne^er told me a falsehood or
deceived me in any manner whatever, and, as a mark of appreciation, I deed you this
property." He has been eight years Director and Clerk of the School Board, and is Justice of the Peace. He enlisted in 1862 in Co. F, 92d I. V. I., and served to the end of
the war a part of this time he was Clerk in the Provost Marshal's office at Chicago.
Married Miss Ella Kendall, in 1877 she was born in Harlem Township they have one
;

;

:

;

;

;

—

Emery B.
son; he has also a son by a former marriage
farmer. Sec. 24
P. 0. Freeport born Dec.
B.
26, 1855, in Silver Creek Township; his father died in 1865, aged 61 years; his
mother lives with her son on this farm; she was born in 1813. He is School Director.

OEORGE

He

owns 160

DIDDENS,

;

;

acres of land.

LLOYD

DRAKE,

farmer. Sec. 11; P. 0. Freeport; born Dec. 19,
G.
1818, in Tioga Co., N. Y. in 1857, he came to Belvidere, 111. April, 1859, he removed to Stephenson Co. Mrs. D. owns 186 acres of land. He married Mrs. Stebbins
in 1859
she was born in Madison Co., N. Y., April 10, 1819; came to Stephenson
Charles J., Anna A., now
she has three children by a former marriage
Co. in 1840
Mrs. Freeman, and Frances R., now Mrs. Shirk.
;

;

;

—

;

;

HENRY DUBBERT,

farmer. Sec. 33 P. 0. Baileyville born March 27,
1826, in Germany; in 1848, he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 160 acres of land,
well improved, has a very fine house, cost about $2,000, and other improvements, he
he has been School Director the past fifteen years.
also owns 92 acres in Ogle Co.
Married Mena Rennaberg, March 2, 1855 she was born in Germany they have ten
;

;

;

;

children

—four sons and

;

;

six daughters.

00

—
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WILLIAM

EATOl^,

farmer, Sec. 18
P. 0. Freeport
born June 29,
1806, in Otsego Co., N. Y. in 1841 he came to Carroll Co., and about ten years later
acres
land.
present
farm
he
owns
80
Married
Emiline
Wilcox, in
he came to his
1828 she was born in Chenango Co., N. Y., in 1808 died in 1851 have four
His present wife was formerly Mrs.
Nelson, W. H., Melissa and Clara.
children
Wheat she has three children by a former marriage.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

HEXRY EDER, farmer,

Sec. 9

;

Freeport; born Jan. 22, 1844, in

P.

Baden in 1847, he came with his parents to Silver Creek Township he now owns
136 acres land, with the homestead he enlisted in 64th Co. B, 8th I. V. I. served
she was born in Germany,
to the end of the war. Married Margaret Richter, in 1867
in 1844; died in 1877; have two children
John and Jacob. Second marriage to
Christina Schlampp, Jan. 1, 1879
she was born in Baden; they have one child
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

William.

ANDREW

FIEST,

farmer, Sec. 18
P. 0. Freeport born Dec. 2, 1825,
he came to Stephenson Co. he owns 322 acres of land.
He
married Magdeline Hooup in 1860; she was born in Germany; they have seven children
Josephine, Sophia, William, Mary, Joseph, John and Theressa.
in

Germany

;

in 1853,

;

;

;

—

JOHN FOSHA, farmer. Sec.

35 P. 0. Baileyville born Jan. 12, 1833, in
he came to Maryland with his parents, in 1838, to Virginia, and
Ogle Co.; in 1860, he came to his present farm, consisting of 320 acres,
and 40 acres in Ogle Co., also 638 acres in Kansas.
He married Minna Schuenman in 1855 she was born in Hanover they have eight children four sons and four

Germany

;

;

;

in 1835,

in 1847, to

;

—

;

daughters.

JOHANN FULS, farmer, Sec. 26

P. 0. Freeport born Jan. 14, 1800, in
he came to Stephenson Co. he and his sons own 320 acres of
land.
He married Fannie Albers in 1826 she was born in May, 1801, in Germany ;
they have five children
Sleffentje, Dirk, Tjke, Albert and Swantje.

Germany

;

;

—

S.

;

;

in 1853,

M.

;

GRIER,

farmer. Sec. 18; P. 0. Freepr.rt born Aug. 6, 1817, in LyPenn. in 1865, he came to his present farm, consisting of 253 acres of
married Miss F. 0. Stewart in 1840; she was born June, 1815, in Lycoming Co., Penn. they have five children-Stewart, Alexander and James (twins), Mary
A. and William John H. enlisted in the 5th Penn. Reserve, and was killed at Gaines
Hill, June, 1863.
daughter, Mrs. Mabley, died in 1879, aged 24 years.

coming

Co.,

land.

He

;

;

;

;

A

JACOB HERRMANN, farmer. Sec.
1827, in Baden;

1852, he came
$1 per day he now
and barn and other improvements. He
in Baden; they had three children, one

railroad

company

in

at

JOHN

;

16; P. 0. Freeport; born June 13,
Stephenson Co.; he first worked for the
owns 260 acres of land, with a good brick house
married Miss M. Roth, in 1859 she was born

to

living

—

;

Charles.

HEWITT,

banker, residence Sec. 6; Freeport; born Feb. 15,
J.
1828, ill Franklin Co. Penn. at about the age of 15 years he came West in about 1854, he
.settled in Ogle Co., where he resided till 1877, when he came to his present residence
he
is proprietor and owner of the Farmers and Traders Bank, Foreston, Ogle Co.
he also
owns the largest elevator there, and has been engaged there in merchandising about
;

;

;

;

He owns about 1,500 acres improved land in Carroll, Ogle and
Stephenson Counties, also about 6,000 acres in Iowa. Married Susan M. Emerick in 1858 ;
she was born in 1831, in Franklin Co. Penn.; died in 1862; have two children— Grace,
now Mrs. Rosensteil, and Theodore lost Benjamin E. in 1879, aged 21 years. Second
marriage, to Martha E. Hutchinson, Dec. 1872
she was born in Penn.; have two children
Beulah and Ethel.
RepubHcan in politics,
twenty-five years.

;

—

;

JACOB HOEBEL,

farmer, See. 12 P. 0. Freeport born Sept. 29, 1821,
Germany. In about 1844 he came, with his father, to Logansport, Ind.; thence to
Stephenson Co., where he has since lived.
He worked for his father about fifteen years
and since this time he has accumulated his present property, consisting of 160 acres of
land, improved, with a good house, built in 1879, cost about Sl,500; his barn cost
about $600, and other good improvements has been School Director.
Married Eliza^

;

;

in

;

;

—
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beth Weingart in 1847 she was born in Germany in 1828
John, Jacob, Katharine, George, Louis and Mary.
;

they have six children

W. HOL.LINGSWORTH,

farmer, Sec. 30
P. 0. Freeport born
M.
Feb. 7, 1817, in Hartford, Md,; there he learned the carpenter's trade; worked at it
about twenty years in 1836 he came to Galena; thence to Savannah in 1839 he came
to Carroll Co., where he made and improved four farms; in 1865, he came to his
He owns 191 acres of land; has been School Director, Township Superinpresent farm.
tendent, and Commissioner, in Carroll Co.
Married Ophelia Foote in 1 840 she was
Mary, Hiram, Ellen, Charles and
born in Chittenden Co., Vt. have five children
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Alice.

ALEX JOHXSTON, farmer,
near Glasgow, Scotland

when

;

Sec. 7 P. 0. Freeport born Dec. 8, 1836,
a child he came, with his parents, to Berks Co., Penn.;
;

;

was employed by Atkins Bros, as traveling agent and prospecting, opening mines, etc.^
he held this position till 1878, when he came to his present farm, consisting of 73 acres
Married Emma Ramsey in 1868 she was born in Lancaster Co., Penn.; they
of land.
have three children James T., I vie and Elsie.
;

—

JOSEPH KACHELHOFFER,

farmer. Sec. 15; P. 0. Freeport; born
Nov. 19, 1846, in BuflPalo N. Y. in 1852 he came, with his parents, to Stephenson Co.;
his father died July 2, 1880 he had been one of the most successful business men in
this township, acquiring a property, which he owned at the time of his death, of 828
on coming to this
acres of improved land in this township, also 400 acres in Iowa
county he first engaged in the brewing business, and carried on a wagon and blacksmith
His mother died in 1876, aged 60
shop; this he sold out, and engaged in farming.
He married Mary M. Able in 1875; she was born in Bufi"alo
years and 4 months.
John W., Emma R., Charles J. and
they have four children
N. Y., in 1851
;

;

;

—

;

Edward

L.

KNAPP,

born Aug. 9, 1812, in
farmer, Sec. 32
P. 0. Baileyville
C. M.
Luzerne Co., Pa.; in 1857, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 170 acres of land.
born
in
Bradford
Pa..
Oct. 2, 1807 they
in
she
was
Co.,
Married Amy Cole
1835
kad three children, two living Samuel H. and Laura (now Mrs. Carpenter). Charles
M. enlisted in 1862, in the 92d I. V. L; died, Jan., 1864, from a wound received when
riding ahorse. Samuel H. enlisted in 1863, in the 61st I. V. I.; was discharged on account
;

;

;

;

—

of sickness.

KOEHIiER,

farmer, Sec. 5 P. 0. Freeport; born May 18, 1817, in
F. P.
Bavaria; he followed butchering till 1833, when he came to Seneca Co., Ohio, and
continued the butcher business in Tiffin, Ohio; in 1837, he came to Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
in 1839, to Joliet, 111.; in 1841, he came to Freeport and commenced the livery and
butcher business carried on this till 1849 he then opened a hotel, run it till 1853, then
returned to butchering; continued in this business till 1863, when he came to his
Married Margaret
present farm he owns 130 acres of land, also property in Freeport.
Boyer in 1844; she was born in 1826, in Bavaria; they have eight children Fred,
Jacob B., Herman L., Louisa, Hannah, Albert D., William H. and Edward H.; lost
;

;

;

—

;

three children in infancy.

HENRY KRUSE, farmer,

Sec. 32; P. O. Baileyville; born March 9, 1827,
1853, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 280 acres of
land, improved, with a fine brick house, built in 1876, cost, $3,200, and other fine imMarried Miss Tjakemina Collmann in 1855 she was born in Ostsfriesprovements.
they have six children— EUna, Sarah D., Tebbo, William,
land, Germany, in 1831

in Ostsfriesland,

Germany

;

in

;

;

Emma

and Nettie.

BERNHARD

L.AMM,

fiirmer, Sec. 18; P. 0. Freeport; born July 28,
1835, in Baden, Germany in 1854, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 100 acres of
land
he learned the trade of wagon-making, and has worked at his business about
Married Theresa Lamm in 1871 she was
twenty years has been Township Assessor.
Verika, Julia, Helena and Ida.
born in Stephenson Co.; they have four children
;

;

;

—

;

—

;;
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JOSEPH LAMM,

farmer, Sec. 11 P. 0. Freeport born May 12, 1835,
N. Y.; in about 1837, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.;
soon after coming, his father purchased several yoke of oxen and engaged in teaming
he hauled grain from Dubuque, Galena and Freeport, to Chicago, bringing merchandise in return he and his brother Godfrey assisted their father at this business their
usual load was about 100 bushels, driving from five to six yoke of oxen the time occupied would be from ten days to three weeks; his father died December, 1879, aged 77
years he owns 160 acres of land, well-improved, also a steam thrashing machine, which
He
cost about $1,400, the first in the township, his business being farming and thrashing.
George, John
ried Louisa Dilly in 1857 she was born in Germany have six children
Albert.
Theresa, Amelia, Augusta and
;

;

in Erie Co., Buffalo,

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

AARON

liOT^fG, farmer. Sec. 15 P. 0. Freeport; born July 10, 1845, in
Dauphin Co., Penn.; in 1849, he came with his parents, to Stephenson Co.; he owns
120 acres of land; has been School Director. His father died Sept. 21, 1874, aged 56
she was born in Germany; they
Married Miss F. Kuenneth, Jan. 1, 1871
years.
have four children A. E., Mary A., Frances R. and Emma C.
;

;

—

XATHANIEIi

liONG, farmer. Sec. 14 P. 0. Freeport born Jan. 12,
1849, in Dauphin Co., Penn. when an infant, he came with his parents to Stephenson
His father died Sept. 18, 1874, aged 57 years they
Co., where he has since lived.
own 180 acres of land. Married Mary A. Ambrewster, March 30, 1880; she was born
in Canada.
;

;

;

;

REISINGER,

farmer. Superintendent of County Poor Farm, Sec. 7;
1836, in Trumbull Co., Ohio in 1855, he came West,
lived in Carroll, Ogle and Stephenson Cos.
He was
Married Rebecca Hulse, in 1858 she was
in 1876.
they had seven children; four are living
Clara A.,
Republican in polities.
Lizzie E., Sarah A. and Lydia A.

J. S.

P. 0. Freeport born Feb. 20,
with his parents, and has since
elected to his present position
born in Trumbull Co., Ohio;
;

;

—

JACOB RICE, farmer. See.

;

17 P. 0. Freeport; born March 23, 1819, in
1845, he came to Galena, thence to Wisconsin in 1851, he
came to Freeport, where he has lived till 1876, when he removed to his present farm
he learned the carpenter's trade, and has worked at it about forty years he owns 40
Married Mary Walton in 1853 she was born in Ohio they have four
acres of land.
children
Ida, Adella, John and Theressa
he has one son by a former marriage
Charles E.
Indiana Co., Penn.

;

;

in

;

;

;

—

;

;

CHARLES SCHOETTIiE,

farmer. Sec. 11; P. 0. Freeport; born
1807 in Baden, Germany; June, 1833, he came to New York City and carried
on the tailoring trade there about ten years he then removed to Rensselaer Co., N. Y.;
carried on tailoring till 1852, when he came to Freeport
here he carried on this business
till 1854, when he came to his present farm
he owns 170 acres of land, well improved.
Married Catharine Butz, October, 1833 she was born in Baden, March, 1813 they
have eight children Catharine, Mary A., Emeline, Charles, Josephine, Frank A.,
Antoinette and Theo.
Oct. 6,

;

;

;

;

—

STEBBINS,

S. J.

;

farmer, Sec. 2; P. 0.

Freeport; born Sept. 21, 1813,

Madison Co., N. Y. in 1836, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has
since lived
he is one of the oldest settlers in this township he owns 354 acres of land,
which he entered he has held about all the township offices. Married Jane Stearns,
in 1838
she was born in St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., July 22, 1817
they had seven
children, four living
Abbie, Adelbert, Homer F. and Warren Joel died Sept. 28,
1863, aged 23 years; Emma J. died Oct. 7, 1863, aged 15 years, and James H. died

in Lebanon,

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

in September, 1876, aged 21 years.

NICHOLAS STEFFEX, farmer,

See. 21
P. 0. Freeport; born March
he came with his parents to Chicago his father started
a store here
he assisted in the store till about the age of 14, when he commenced to
learn the printer's trade; he worked at it about three years; in 1853, he came to
Freeport and commenced manufacturing cigars this he continued till 1872, when he

10, 1836, in Prussia

;

;

in 1840,

;

;

;

;

HARLEM TOWNSHIP.
came
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he works 220 acres of land, owned by his father-in-law's estate.
Married Magdalena Kachelhoffer, in 1859 she was born in Buffalo, N. Y. they have
Nicholas M., Augustus, Eleanor, Emma, Matilda, Charles, Rosa, Edward,
ten children
Clara and Cecelia.
to this

locality

;

—

;

;

G£OR€}E STEXZHORX,

farmer, Sec. 11
P. 0. Freeport; born April
1831, in Germany; in 1850 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 150 acres of land,
has been School Director.
well improved
Married Kosa Lippman in 1854 she was
born in 1837, in Germany; they have five children
George, Peter, Rosena, Kate and
Margaret died in 1872, aged 17 years Henry died in 1876, aged 9 years.
Elizabeth
;

2,

;

;

—

;

;

MENE

VAlfliOH,

farmer. Sec. 32

born March, 1829,
1855 he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 295 acres of land. Married
Catherine Bohen, in 1855 she was born in Germany; they have six children Lizzie,
Jennie, John, George, Katie and Tillie.
in

Germany;

;

P. 0. Bailey ville

;

in

—

;

CAPT. WIIililAM YOrXC},

farmer. Sec. 6; P. 0. Freeport; born
1820, in Union Co., Penn. in 1839 he came to Stephenson Co., where he has
on coming to this county he entered about 400 acres he now owns about
since lived
600 acres of land. He raised a company and was commissioned Captain in 1862, in Co.
G, 46th I. V. I. was wounded at the battle of Shiloh, for which he receives a penhe was elected County Treasurer in 1863, held this office one term he has also
sion
been Supervisor of Lancaster Township. Married Miss Ann Reitzell, in 1857 she was
James H., John C., Jonathan
born in Lancaster Co., Penn. they have six children
Mr. Young is a Republican in politics.
R., Sarah, Elizabeth and Mary.

Feb.

9,

;

;

:

;

;

;

CHARL.EIS W.

;

—

;
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BARBER, farmer. Sec. 13

Charles
P. 0. Freeport
and Robert, with the rest of James W. Barber's family, live on the old estate, which
Charles W.,
the family number ten
their father bought of Joseph Green, in 1843
born Oct. 22, 1823 Sarah B., born Oct. 29, 1825 Thomas, born June 12, 1827
Mary, born Nov. 20, 1831 Hannah, born Feb. 7,
Robert, born Sept. 13, 1829
1834; Amelia, born June 29, 1836; Eleanor, born May 19, 1839; Benjamin, born
June 3, 1841, and Susan, born Oct. 13, 1843; the last was born in this county, the
others in Pennsylvania; Charles W., the eldest, and Robert now own the farm, conThey were convinced, a short time after
sisting of 320 acres, valued at $50 an acre.
taking the farm in hand, that there was more money in stock than small grain, so sold
off their inferior breeds, and now have the broad acres of the paternal estate feeding
The two boys and Mary, Hannah and
Clydesdale horses and full-blood short-horns.
Sarah B. married 0. P. McCool, and lives on an adjoining
Ellen are at home now
The boys are Republicans, and have held both township and school offices.
farm.
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

BARBER,

farmer and lumberman. Sec. 13 P. 0. Freeport;
HEI(fRY S.
born in Union Co., Penn., in Dec. 27, 1818 left Pennsylvania April 18, 1837, with a
party whose names were Dr. Van Valzeh, Joseph Green, son of Gen. Green, Carpenter
Miller, Henry S. Barber, John Fisher, Jr., John Glover, Jr., Nathan and Israel Sheets;
they were seven weeks coming out their route was through to Pittsburg, then south
through Washington Co., crossing the Ohio at Wheeling, took the National Road
and passed Zanesville and Columbus, Ohio, Richmond, Ind., Indianapolis, crossed the
Wabash at Covington, and saw the first prairie, then passed through Danville and came to
Peoria, on the Illinois River, then to Dixon, Buffalo Grove, Crane's Grove, just six miles
south of Freeport in Freeport the only cabin they saw belonged to William Baker
they then made their own road, eighteen miles to Rock Grove, passed two old cabins
belonging to Dr. Van Valzeh and the Widow Wilcoxen, arrived at Rock Grove on
May 30, 1837. Henry S. Barber remained eighteen months, and then went back to
There were " Joseph
Pennsylvania, and in 1839, brought fourteen teams with him.
;

;

;

;
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Mercer's, Benjamin Chambers', Peter D. Fisher's, George Fisher's James McElhaney's,
Grandfather Sheets', Charles W. Cummings', Robert Barber's, beside John Fisher, Jr.,
Harry Klapp and James Chambers and wife." Henry S. then set to work improving
went to Monroe, Wis., and was in town
the farm at Rock Grove lived there till 1850
;

;

seven years then put up a saw-mill run by steam, seven miles west of Monroe, and
kept that seven years sold out and then moved into this county to Rock Run was
there from 1863 to 1868, then moved to this farm on Sec. 13; owns now 160 acres,
Has been Justice of the Peace and Supervisor; is a Republican.
value $60 per acre.
He was married in 1842, to Miss Mary Fisher, of Union Co., Penn.; they have six chilLewis and Frank are now dead, and Ashley, Lizzie C. and
two married
dren
Henry S.'s father, Robert Barber, with Dr. Van Valzeh, Gen.
Charles F. are alive.
Green, and Judge Schnable, came to see and bought claims in 1836 one of these
claims embraces the mill site of the present Cedar Creek Mills, which the Doctor built
during the summer of 1837, and run that winter; he then sold half-interest to his
brother-in-law, Joseph Green, and they bought Sec. 13, Township 2 north, and Range
Green took the east half, and the Doctor the west, and in
7 west, of William Robey.
1841, built the house where Henry S. Barber now lives; the Doctor moved East in
He was
1842, and died in Lewistown, Mifflin Co., Peun., in the year 1870, May 6.
the second practicing physician in Stephenson Co.; the Doctor's sons are all physiciaus,
Howard, Robert and John, and David is in the regular army.
;

;

;

;

;

;

GEORGE

BEITTLEY,

farmer, ""Sec. 27; P. 0. Freeport born in
J.
moved to his present home in 1859,
Winslow, Stephenson Co., 111., Feb. 26, 1858
with his father, where he has been since, and is now farming the old place of 380 acres,
George's father, C. N. Bentley, was born July 24, 1827, in
valued at $55 per acre.
the State of Massachusetts; he moved to New York in 1829, to Chautauqua Co., and
left there in 1853, and came to this county, settling near Shannon, soon after moving
to Winslow
about this time he took a trip to Des Moines, Iowa when he came back,
in 1859, he had a yoke of oxen and one horse; from 1858 to 1859 the family had a
very hard time of it, but after settling here, where they at present live, he has prospered,
and acquired this valuable property.
He is a Democrat. In 1845, he married Miss
Electa Smith, of New York, who is three years his senior the old family consists of
eight children
Lewis D., Jennie L., Alvey, and one died before it was christened,
George J., Lidia, Charles and Viola, of whom only three are living. Lewis D. enlisted
and served three years in Co. D, 46th I. V. L,
came home in 1865, and in June
was thrown from a horse and killed. Jennie is married to H. B. Price, and lives also
on the old farm.
George J., who now has charge of the farm, was married Feb. 26,
1879, to Miss Lily K. Barton, of Jo Daviess Co., 111. He is in politics a Democrat; his
father, Cecil N., has held several public offices, Commissioner of the Highways for nine
years, School Director and School Trustee.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

BENNETT,

farmer and manufacturer, Sec. 18; P. 0. Elroy born in
E.
Somerset Co., England, May 26, 1824 until 18 years of age he farmed and worked in
woolen mills in 1842 he sailed for America on reaching New York he engaged at
his trade, and in farming
he at different times worked in Onandaga, Oneida and Madafter arriving
ison
worked in the woolen factory at Baldwinsville until coming West
in Illinois he worked rented places till he was able to buy
he then bought the farm on
which he now lives, embracing 122 broad acres under fine cultivation, valued at $50 an
acre.
In politics he is a Republican.
Married Miss Livinia Phelps, of New York, in
January, 1852.
They had five children Emma, Charles, Mary, Clara and Hattie,
all at home
his wife died in 1871.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

LUD WIG BBOEND,

was born in Gerfarmer. Sec. 32
P. 0. Freeport
many, April 12, 1827, and worked on the farm in the old country until 25 years of
age he then left for America in 1852, and without any further delay came to Stephenson Co., 111., and has lived here since, a period of twenty-eight years.
The farm he
owns at present consists of 160 acres of highly improved and carefully tilled soil, 40
acres of which he has cleared of timber himself; the probable value to-day, about $50 an
acre
since settling in Stephenson Co. he has held some school offices.
Is a Democrat
;

;

;

;
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and belongs to the Presbyterian Church. On the 4th of October, 1855, he
married Miss Mary Frubel. a native of Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany they have six children Lui, Kate, Henry, Mary, Frederick, and one not christened.
in politics,

—

;

BURKARD,

HE^STRY

farmer and wagon-maker, Sec. 14; P. 0. Freeborn in Baden, Germany, 2d July, 1837
at the age of 10, his father and family
came to America without delay they moved on to the West, and on the 4th of July
camped near Yellow Creek Brewery, and on the 5th of July, 1847, settled on the farm
which his father bought of the Government as soon he was old enough he learned the
wagon-maker's trade, and opened a shop of his own, which he run eight years he went
up to Minnesota, but soon returned, when he went to Missouri, then to Kansas, and
soon came back to Missouri again, into Platte Co.; went to making wagon trains consisting of twenty-eight wagons to the train, bought by parties going to Pike's Peak
the war of the rebellion stopped him, and, after going to Tennessee, he returned to
After his father's death he took
Stephenson Co.; this trip lasted from 1859 to 1861.
the farm he now owns 80 acres, valued at $40 per acre he has been Collector and
Assessor has held school offices.
Is now a Democrat, and belongs to the Catholic
Church. Mr. Burkard married Miss Magdalena Jaeger in 1861 they were married
Mr. and Mrs. Burkard
she and her parents are natives of Germany
at her home
had six children John A., Frank L., Margaret K., Eva M., Joseph H. and Anna
L.; the last one has been dead two years.
port

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

THOMPSON W. COCKRELL.,

farmer, and proprietor of Scioto Flouring Mills, Sec. 11
P. 0. Freeport born in Ohio, Sciota Co., Sept. 11, 1823 he was
a farmer in his native State, and started for the West on July 1, 1841 stayed one winter in Jersey Co., 111., then came here, and, beside the mill property, owns 450 acres of
land, valued at $40 an acre
he has held township and school offices. Is a Republican,
having cast his first vote for James K. Polk. Mr. Cockrell has never married. His
T. Moses, George, Mary
father, a native of Virginia, had a family of nine children
(now married to Mr. Bodkin), Scynthia, Thompson, Harriet and Patsie Jones beside
Susan and Lina. Mr. Cockrell came into full possession of the
these, two stayed in Ohio
flouring mills in 1855
the Scioto Flouring Mills are 40x50 feet on the ground, three
and a half stories high, and have three runs of stone one for feed and two for customwork the water-power is an Eclipse turbine wheel, ten-horse power, thirty inches in
diameter, with a capacity of grinding eight bushels an hour the mill was built by Rezin
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

—

;

;

Wilcoxon, William Irvin and Samuel Sutherland building commenced in 1850, and it
in 1853, Mr. Irvin sold his interest to Samuel
started on the 1st of January, 1852
Sutherland; Rezin Wilcoxon dying near the close of 1853, Mr. Cockrell purchased his interest in the flouring mill in the year 1854, and in 1855 Samuel Sutherland sold his interest to Mr. Cockrell, and he has full possession of the mill property up
to the present date there is a saw-mill run by the same power it was built in 1837 by
Levi Rezin and Thompson Wilcoxon, and was running in August of the same year it is
20x50 feet, with one up-and-down saw, capable of turning out 2,000 feet a day of hardwood lumber Levi sold his interest in 1841 to his brother Rezin, and, on the division
of his estate among the heirs, the saw-mill was left to Thermuthis, who has possession
;

;

;

;

;

;

now.

THOMAS EWING,

born in WashingP. 0. Freeport
farmer, Sec. 21
Co., Penn., near Pittsburg, Feb. 5, 1818 stayed at home till 18 years of age, then went
in 1836 he engaged in the mercantile and grain business;
to Holmes Co., Ohio
he started for Freeport in Nov., 1848, where he stayed, giving his attention to mer;

;

;

;

he went on to a farm, near Shannon, Carroll Co., 111. he was
and bought a farm here, one and a half miles north, called the
Waddle farm, but, liking this farm better, bought it of Hiram Bright, and is now workhe has held township and
ing it
the farm contains 142 acres, valued at $60 per acre
Mr.
Is a Republican, and has been ever since the party was organized.
school offices.
Ewing joined the Presbyterian Church when 18 years old, in Washington Co., Penn., and
they
Ohio;
in May, 1840, married Miss Sarah Haughey, Steubenville, Jefi'erson Co.,
have had six children— Julia A., William T., John A., Sarah E., Mary 0. and Flo Ewing.
cantile pursuits

there four years

;

in 1860,

;

;

;

sold out

;

;
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Mr. Ewing's father is of Irish extraction, and eanae to Chester Co., Penn., when 7 years
here he grew to manhood, and was married to Miss Sarah Mathews, who was a
His mother is now dead, but his father is a hale, hearty old man of
native of Chester.
90 years of age.
of age

;

CHRISTIAX FETZER,

farmer, Sec. 4
P. 0. Damascus
born in Wurtemberg, Germany, Feb. 20, 1836 emigrated to America in 1848 stayed in Chihe helped his
cago one year, and came to Freeport, Stephenson Co., 111., in 1837
father, who was a mason by trade, for two years, then moved on the farm, where his
Christian now owns 882 acres, valued at $45 an acre; he has
father died in 1878
held township and school offices. Is a Democrat, and belongs to the Lutheran Reformed
In May, 1869, he married Miss Elizabeth Weitzel, of Pennsylvania:
Church.
Mary, Delia and Frederick Mr. Fetzer enlisted in the 46th
they have three children
he participated in the battles of JackI. V. I. in 1862, and was mustered out in 1865
son, Miss., Ft. Blakeley, and a number of lively skirmishes
there were eighty-five
killed of his regiment at Jackson
he came through without a scratch.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

C.
umbia

H.

FURRY, farmer, Sec. 35
1824

Co., Penn., Oct. 8,

is

;

P. 0. Freeport born near Catawissa, Cola farmer of the old Pennsylvania type
is now liv;

;

;

ing on the Emanuel Witter place, which embraces a beautiful and fertile piece of land
of 160 acres he has just ceased serving his district as their popular and efficient School
Director. As a public man, he has always been of Republican principles.
In June,
1851, he married Miss Barbara Stroup, of Pennsylvania; this union was blessed with
six children
Alfred, William, Mary, Ann Alida, Joseph, Franklin L. and Clinton D.
;

—

CHARLES A. HART, farmer. Sec. 8
mon, Mass., Jan.

;

P. 0. Freeport

;

born near Eger-

home in 1842 for Ohio his father's family numbered
eight, of whom only his brother L. H. and himself, are in Illinois
they were named
Sarah, Newton, Julia, Solomon, Lorenzo, Mary J., Charles A. and one now dead they
stayed in Ohio until 1854, when he came to this county; stayed in Freeport, working
by the month until 1865, when he married Miss Amanda M. Doebler, on the 22d of
September they have three children U. Rosetta, N. DeWitt and Clifton D.
Mr.
9,

1835

left

;

;

;

;

—

;

Hart

a Democrat,

and has held township and school offices he belongs to the United
Brethren Church, at Elroy he owns about 100 acres of land, valued at $50 per acre.
is

;

;

PHILIP HERRBRUCK,

farmer. Sec. 8
P. O. Damascus born in
Bavaria, Germany, May 9, 1818; he was a farmer in the Fatherland, and served one
year and six months in the army left there for this country Nov. 18, 1847, at the age
of 29 years he stopped in New York, then went to Pennsylvania, and stayed till about
;

;

;

;

1859 he was in Lehigh, Northampton and Monroe Cos., farming there came here,
and settled down in 1859 owds 174 acres in Sees. 4, 5 and 8, probable value $35 per
acre. He is a Democrat, and belongs to the German Reformed Church.
Mr. Herrbruck, in 1850, married Miss Maria Decker; this was during his stay in Bethlehem,
Northampton Co., Penn. she is a native of Germany, and had come to this country
two years before he did they had nine children the first one died without a name
the others were Ottilea, Louisa, Henry, Susanna, Adeline, Andrew, Louis and Kate.
;

;

;

;

;

;

HENRY

;

HELL., farmer. Sec. 32 P. 0. Freeport born in Mecklenburg
Schwerin, Germany, the 21st of June, 1827
emigrated to America in 1866, in January
stayed in New York seven years, and came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1873, where he
has been since busily improving his farm, consisting of 80 acres, which he values at
about $50 per acre. In politics he is a Democrat, and is a member of the Lutheran
Church, in Freeport.
He married Miss Sophia Peck, in December of the year 1873,
and their family now consists of four children John, Fred, William and Sophia.
;

;

;

—

JOSEPH HUTMACHER, farmer and

carpenter, Sees. 8 and 17; P. 0.
Freeport; born at Chestnut Hill, Monroe Co., Penn., 28th of November 1830
stayed
at home and farmed and worked in father's saw-mill until 26 years of age.
He married
in 1853, when 22
his wife died in 1866, January, four years after coming to Illinois.
He arrived in Stephenson Co. April 22,1856 lived in township of Erin first, then on an
,

;

:

;
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old farm west of his present home, on what is now Adam Hutmacher's farm, of 40,acres
he sold out there and bought his present farm of 160 acres, valued at $45 per acre.
He is a Democrat in polities and German Reform in religion. Has held the office of
Collector of Taxes, been Assessor for six years, and is Supervisor now, which office he
has held for four years, and also School Treasurer, for six years his first appointment
was March 9, 1864. Mr. Hutmacher married his second wife June 22, 1862; they
were married in this township, in the old house on the Adam Hutmacher place his
wife's maiden name was Mary Ann Whiteside, of Northamton Co., Penn.; they have
had twelve children William, Mahlon, Alfred, Adam, Helena, Thomas, James, Eliza^
His parents are now living, at the advanced age of 75 and
Alta, Isabel, Tidas, Julia.
76 years, in Pennsylvania, and his wife's mother lives in Waddams.
;

;

;

—

ABRAHAM JERMAN,

farmer, Sec. 26; P. 0. Freeport; born in North-

ampton Co., Penn., March 24, 1813 he left his native county in 1831, at the age of
18, and after stopping awhile in Mountour Co., came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1862
he is farming his 72 acres, which he bought on coming here, valued at about $55 an
acre.
He has held school offices, and in politics he is a Republican belongs to the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
He married first, in 1836, and again in 1847 his present
Ellen E.
wife was formerly Miss Barbara Howland
they have had but one child
;

;

;

—

;

;

CHRISTIA5F KIEil^TER,

farmer, P. 0. Freeport; born in Union Co.,
Penn., 30th of March, 1837
he stayed at his childhood's home until he was 7 years
of age, and in 1844, in the spring, struck out for the West, and came to Stephenson Co.,
the improve111., where he bought a farm of 160 acres, in Sec. 32, his present home
;

;

ments he has made on the land make the probable value $50 per acre when the war
broke out he enlisted, in 1861, in Co. E., 45th I. V. I., commonly called the Leadmine
Regiment he participated in the battles of Shiloh, Raymond, Champion Hills, siege of
Vicksburg, and several skirmishes; was disabled, and then went to Rock Island on guard
duty; finally mustered out at Washington, Sept. 22, 1864. In Oct. 1864, he married
Miss Maria Fox, of York Co., Penn.; no children.
GiEORC^^E
Sr., farmer. Sec. 28 P. 0. Freeport; born in Pike Co.,
Penn., Sept. 20, 1813; stayed at home until he was 18 years of age, and went to
Lycoming Co., in 1831 engaged in farming during his stay of nineteen years there,
when he moved to Stephenson Co., Ill, in 1850, in the month of May he has been
engaged since in farming a large farm, which he owns, of 310 acres, located on Sees. 27,
28 and 30, and valued at about $40 per acre. During his eventful life he has held
both township and school offices.
He is a Republican, and belongs to the Presbyterian
Church.
He married Miss Mary Will, at her home in Lycoming Co., Penn., in 1836,
Children of his family, nine altogether, were Daniel, Benon the 18th of September.
jamin, George W., Susanna, Nancy, Mary, Joseph, Nicolas and Samuel, now dead.
KOHIi, farmer. Sec. 30; P. 0. Freeport; born in Pennsylvania, July 12, 1847; came to Stephenson Co., 111., with his father, in 1850, at the
age of 3 years he has occupied his present farm ever since settlement, having 200
His politics are Republican. In April, 1870,
acres, which he values at $40 per acre.
he married Miss Louisa Herbruck they have two children, named Harvey and Mary.
He also enlisted in
George, like his father, has held both township and school offices.
the 142d I. V. I., Co. E., and served three months.
;

;

KOHIi

;

;•

;

GEORGE W.
;

;

AARON KOSTENBADEN,

farmer. Sec. 17; P. 0. Freeport; born in

Columbia Co., Penn., March 22, 1817; left there in 1823, and went to Union Co.,
where he stayed till 23 years of age went, in 1840, to Hancock Co., Ohio from there
to Seneca Co., where he worked at cabinet-work, and has made all his own furniture;
He stayed in Seneca Co. until coming here he was a single
is now making his sons'.
man when he arrived in Stephenson Co., 111., November of 1845 he then returned to
;

;

;

;

Illinois, and, in the fall, married
Miss Margaret Newcomb, of Pennsylvania the marriage took place four miles from
after 17 years of
the city of Freeport, at her home, now called the Reasoner farm
He owns 334married life, his wife died, in May, 1864; he has since been a widower.

his native State, in 1846, and, in 1847, returned to
;

;

—

;;
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$60 per acre near his house, lie has one of the best stone-quarries in
the State, if properly opened; curious to say, he has been on the farm without interHis politics
mission for twenty-six years, except a visit to Cedarville of three years.
Fremont was his first candidate. He belongs to the German Reform
are Republican
Church. It is a curious fact, that his father had a family of ten boys, all alive, and the
acres, valued at

;

;

Of his present neighbors, Murdaugh came before he did two years, and
He had eight children by his marriage Samuel, Susanna, Lizzie,
Flausburg one year.
Henry, Jacob, Reuben, Daniel and Solomon. Samuel, his oldest, in October, 1875,
married Miss Mary Ann Crow he is a carpenter and farmer built his own house (and
owns 40 acres in Sec. 16) Samuel and his wife are at John Smallwood's house; she is
a native of this State; they have two children named Laura Mabel and Aaron.
oldest

is

now

70.

—

;

;

;

LAW,

P. 0. Cedarville born in Lebanon Co., Penn.»
farmer. Sec. 9
liEVI
Dec. 13, 1824; came to Stephenson Co. in 1856; from 18 years of age he has followed
then, his
milling; when he came here he run the Scioto Flouring Mills for eight years
health failing, he bought this farm, in 1865, and moved into the house in 1866 owns
70 acres, valued at $50 per acre with the help of his boys has carved his fair acres
from the dark forest the people of the township made him Road Commissioner he
has also held school offices. In politics a Republican, and belongs to the Lutheran
Reform Church. In 1846, he married Miss Rebecca Dierweicher, of Pennsylvania
William J., now in Iowa Amanda A., Roland M., John H.,
they had six children
Jerome F. and Aaron A., now in Iowa, married, and one child. Mr. Law had two
brothers in the army
Henry S. was taken prisoner on Missionary Ridge and starved
to death in Andersonville
John, with his family, now lives in Cedarville, Buckeye
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Township.

MARTIN

liAWIiESS, farmer, Sec. 4; P. 0. Damascus; born in Ireland
County of Dublin, in 1822, Feb. 3, within seven miles of the city of Dublin; sailed
from Ireland for New York, in 1848, and went to work for Harvey Otis, of Kingston,
Ulster Co.
stayed with him five years, then went to Freeport, where he stayed until
he went to work Col. Putnam's farm near the city, where he was for six years, then for
five more on Elias Perkins' place
he moved from there to his present home, about the
year 1865 his farm embraces 75 broad acres, valued at $45.
He has held township and
In
school offices. In politics a Democrat, and belongs to the Roman Catholic Church.
1847, on the 3d of October, he married Miss Mary DeLap, of Ireland they have six
children living
John, Hubert, Martin, William, George and Charles; George is a
teacher in the summer he works the farm, and in winter teaches school.
P. McCOOL., Sec. 24; P. 0. Freeport; born in Union Co.,
Penn., Aug. 29, 1820; he came to Stephenson Co., in 1840, with his father, Joseph
McCool they took a boat at Pittsburg, Penn.,. and landed at a place named Keithsburg,
;

;

;

;

—

;

OLIVER
;

during the summer
it has since been the county seat
they were there. Dr. Van Valzeh. who was running for the Legislature, came down
there and induced them to go to Stephenson Co., where they arrived in October, 1840
Lancaster Township was their first location then moved on to Sec. 13, Harlem were
there from 1840 to 1843, when they settled on the land where they now live.
Joseph
McCool was a public man, and served as SheriiF of Stephenson Co., and died in 1844,
Feb. 14, while in office his wife is now living with Oliver P., on the old place, at the
ripe old age of 87 years their family consisted of nine children eldest son now lives in
Freeport; Eliza Ann, now wife of Robert Bell, lives in Freeport; three daughters
Jane, Lucretia and Margaret are in Fayette Co., Iowa; Mary Foster is a widow and
lives in Madison, Wis. Henrietta is dead, and James, the youngest, is now an engineer
on the railroad Oliver P. has a farm now of 110 acres, valued at $60 an acre he has
been a public man all his life first served in Lancaster Township, when the present
part of Harlem, where he lives, belonged to that township
has been Overseer
of Highways, Trustee, two terms Board of Supervisors
his second term was served
in 1867
in 1873, was County Treasurer, and again in 1875.
He married Miss S. B.
Barber, of Union Co., Penn., May 2, 1854
their family numbers eight children, one
is dead
Susan B., lives with the Barber family; James B., Nellie, Emily B., Joseph,

consisting of two or three cabins

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—
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Mr. McCool is a Democrat, and used to belong
Henrietta and Charles B., all at home.
the M. E. Church.
Mr. McCool's father was born in Rockridse Co. Va., in the
immediate vicinity of the great Natural Bridge, May 25. 1794 when a boy he removed
to Bowling Green, Warren Co., Ky., and grew up to manhood there; by this time he
had traveled some, and had seen the eifects of slavery he made up his mind never to
make his home in aslave country when a young man, he went to Union Co. Penn., and
married there, March 18, 1818, to Miss Eleanor Nevins, who was born in Union Co.,
Penn., Oct 29, 1793 Mr. McCool died Feb. 14, 1844; Mrs. McCool is still living with
her son, at the age of 87 years.

ito

;

;

;

;

EDWARD

MARTIN,

farmer, Sec. 17
P. O. Freeport born in England, Jan. 10, 1827
came to America with his father in the spring of 1849, and
traveled with the family to Chicago by team, and on to Stephenson Co., 111.; at Albert
Hall's tavern, got out before daybreak and went on to the old Tisdale Tavern, or what
;

;

;

was known as Pleasant Hill, and got his breakfast, then went on to Waddams Grrove,
and went to work here he earned his first dollar, and from this start has gone on until
he bought himself a farm in 1854, of 40 acres, valued at $bO per acre.; after getting
through with his work at Waddams Grove, he wanted to find his father and mother,
whom he had left at Hall's Tavern some time before in going back there he found
them on the spot where his house now stands. He is a Republican in politics, voted
for Fremont, has held the ofiice of Tax Collector, Overseer of Highways, also school
was married near Wadoffices.
Sept. 1, 1854^ he married Miss Polly Clay, of Ohio
dams they had eleven children Delilah, Sophia, Mary E., Harriet, John F., Margaret,
William, EUie F., Kate, Huldah Ann and Edward.
;

;

;

—

;

JOHN MARTIN, Sr., farmer,
May

Sec. 17

;

P. 0. Freeport; born in Sussex,

1802 did not leave his native country until 1849 was farming
land owned by his father, and when he died, a legacy of £1,000 was left John, who
then farmed for himself, but with such poor success that at the age of 47 he found he
had lost all, so started for America; he landed in New York in 1849 came West and
bought 40 acres, on which he lives, now farmed by his son, John Martin, Jr. it is
valued at $50 per acre. He is a Republican, and belongs to the Episcopal Church. Mr.
Martin, in 1823, in July, married Miss Mary Ann Fedard, of England they were
Harriet, Edward, John,
married in Whiteside, Kent Co. have had nine children
Elizabeth, Stephen, Thomas, Henry, Mary Ann and James.
Co., England,

6,

;

;

;

;

WIIiLilAM MEADS,
July 19, 1817

;

;

—

;

born in Maryland,
farmer; P. 0. CedarviUe
he lived there until 1879, engaged in the shoe trade, milling, and
;

whom

four are living
the old family numbered six boys, of
William, the subject of this sketch Nathan, in PennsylMr. Meads, on the 21st of January, 1839, married Miss Ann
vania, and Aquilla.
Amos,
William
Franklin, deceased
their family were
Gibson, of Pennsylvania
deceased
Mary Ann, now Mrs. Akins Benjamin, living in Freeport; Leah, in PennMr. Meads now lives quietly on his town property. In
sylvania, and Nathaniel.
politics he is a Democrat, and belongs to the Evangelical Church of CedarviUe.

farming with his father

James Meads, now

in

;

Iowa

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

GEORGE MERNITZ,

P. 0. Freeport;
farmer and blacksmith, Sec. 36
born in Germany, Sept. 10, 1837 he emigrated to America with his parents in 1852,
and settled in Stephenson Co. in 1861, where he has given his attention to farming and
he owns 8 acres
overseeing his blacksmith shop, which he erected when he first came
In politics, he is a Repubof land, valued at $150 an acre, with his city property.
lican.
He married in 1868, Miss Susan Sanspzer, of Illinois; they have two children
Willie and Albert.
born Nov. 12, 1834,
P. 0. Freeport
farmer, Sec. 20
he
in Northampton Co., Penn., and came to Stephenson Co. with his father in 1838
formerly lived on the David Walkee farm, where they lived for sixteen years, and have
been on this place for twenty-five years he owns 16 acres of timber and 55 acres of
improved land the probable value is $45 an acre. His politics are Democratic. Mr.
Metz was married in the spring of 1867, in March, to Miss Eliza Merrill, of New
York they have five children Flora, George, Fred, Verne and Mary.
;

;

;

—

THOMAS METZ,

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—
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L«EWIS MEYERS,
April 25, 1827

;

came

wagonmaker,

18

Sec.

;

P. 0. Eleroy

born in Germany,

;

when 26 years of age from New York
Penn., and moved West to Stephenson Co. in 1855, and
he then moved to Loran,
Freeport, for one and a half years

to this country in 1853,

;

he went to Bradford Co.,
worked for Mr. Kreitte in
and worked at his trade ten years there, and finally went to Eleroy, where he carried
on wagon-making for six years, and in 1873 moved on to his present location but it
was not until the spring of 1878 that he moved his' shop down he owns now 80 acres,
which he farms, valued at $55 an acre. In 1855, he married Miss Matilda Trich they
Mary (now Mrs. L. Grilman), William H., Liddie L., Tillie E.,
have seven children
Mr. Meyers enlisted in the 15th I. V. I., Co. H,
L. Frank, Charles E. and Clyde G.
mustered
out
in Springfield in 1864.
Conrad is here on the farm his sister,
and was
Lewis is
Charlotte (now Mrs. Flickinger ), and William, living in Jefi*erson Township.
a Republican also belongs to the Evangelical Church, of which he is a class-leader, and
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Rev. Charles Feler, minister.

MUIiNIX,

farmer and school teacher, Sec. 15; P. 0. Freeport; born
E. B.
in Delaware Co., N. Y., Aug. 23, 1826
lived at home until 1855
farmed and studied
from 1848 to 1855 he taught, clerked and finally went West during his first visit he
stayed on the very spot where his house is now built he then went on to Iowa, farming
and teaching in the winter for some thirteen years didn't like it in Fayette Co., Iowa,
so he sold out and came back, and settled on this place in 1869, and has been here since.
He owns what used to be three farms the Jim Smallwood farna, the Henry Smallwood
farm and the piece his house stands on, called the Sheller farm. The farm now contains 22U acres, valued at $60 per acre.
While in Iowa, Fayette Co., on March 27,
1856, he married Miss Desdemona Dunham, of Mercer Co., Penn. they have had six
children
Mahlon D., Stella, Romana D., Corintha A., Sarah D. and Lola D. Mr.
Mulnix, in politics, is a Republican, or what he terms an equal-rights man, and a member
of the Christian Church, or what he calls a Union man.
His references are Matt., 16th
c, 18th v., and John, 17th c, which prove that the union of the church is what is
desired, and so he is a Union man in religion.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

MUNX,

farmer, Sec. 36
P. 0. Freeport
born in St. Lawrence Co.,
O. B.
N. Y., March 16, 1817; living in his native county until he attained his 24th year;
then coming directly to Stephenson Co. in the year 1841, Sept. 20, and has been engaged
farming since owns at present 160 acres, valued at $75 per acre. Politics, Republican
religion, united with the Presbyterian Church in 1842.
Has held township and school
offices.
Married in 1845, Miss Ellen W. Vandyke, of Pennsylvania six children in all
Joseph 0., Charles H., Edgar W., Mary Ellen, Mary Emma and Carrie. Parents of
Mr. Munn native Americans grandfather Munn was with Ethan Allan at the capture
;

;

;

;

;

;

of Ft. Ticonderoga.

JOSEPH

MURDOIJt^H,

Joseph's
farmer. Sec. 9
P. 0. Damascus.
R.
James Murdough, came to Stephenson Co. in 1839 lived first in Buckeye and
then in Lancaster Township, and then settled on Sec. 8 in 1846, living in a log house
until 1857, when he built a grout house, which is now occupied by C. A. Hart; in
1865, he moved on to the present homestead in Sec. 9.
In 1841, he married Miss
Margaret McGee, of Ireland their family consisted of ten children one son died in the
army, Joseph R., Margaret A., Sarah J., Thomas S., Mary R., Hannah W., Elizabeth
D., Mary C., Ebenezer D.
Joseph is taking care of the farm Margaret is now Mrs.
William Laird, of Nebraska; Mary C. is with them; Elizabeth, now Mrs. William
Waddams, lives in Waddams, the rest are dead Joseph R. was born Sept. 8, 1843, and
in 1863 started West
teamed and mined in Montana, Colorado, Dakota, Idaho and
Utah, and came back in 1866 he then went to Nebraska, Pawnee Co. kept bachelor's
ranche till 1879, and got back home 19th of April. He married Miss Sophia Beke, of Pennsylvania, 10th of May, 1880, by Squire Jaeger.
Has held township and school offices,
and is a Democrat.
;

father,

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

FRA:NK PICKARD,

farmer. Sees. 18 and 7
P. 0. Eleroy; born in
111., Dec. 10, 1856
his ancestors were old settlers in the West; grandSmith W. Piekard, born in Ovid, Seneca Co., N. Y., Sept. 24, 1795 was a

Stephenson Co.,
father,

;

;

;

i
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1812 moved to Stephecson Co. in 1838 left his son, Jonas L. Pickard, and
went back to Wisconsin and went to farming in 1813, was a licensed preacher of M.
E. Church as was his wish, he died in church, Oct. 18, 1873 Jonas L., the father of
Frank, was born Nov. 25, 1817, in Cayuga Co., N. Y. learned wool-carding as a trade
came out West with his father in 1838, and settled at Waddams bought this, the homestead, in 1842; the patent was signed by James K. Polk; he died Jan. 25, 1875,
Willard Scott, born Feb. 10, 1845
leaving a family of six children
Marion Winfield,
born Jan. 28, 1848; Lorenzo Finley, born April 5, 1849; Emily, born March 30,
1856
Delta,
born
July
1860
Frank
Fremont,
born
Dec.
Frank F. now
1852
10,
4,
farms the estate, containing 83 acres, valued at S50 an acre.
He is a Republican, and
Married Miss Susan Herrbruck, June 2, 1877,
belongs to the Evangelical Association.
had one child, named Delta Inez, who died when 22 months of age.
of Pennsylvania
soldier in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

WIL.L.I
Gallipolis, Ohio,

AM F. PRESTON,

farmer, Sec. 22
P. 0. Freeport was born in
June 19,1819, and while there was farming and also learned the cabinet
;

;

he went to Butler Co., Ohio, in 1838, and ran a grist mill, but, it not paying, he
and came West to this county, where his brother was then working the farm where
Mr. Preston now lives, which he had taken as a claim his father was living here at that
having been surveying for the Grovernment in the State of Michigan
time fall of 1838
from 1816 to 1819 he was a very popular man and a good surveyor, and at one time
it was thought that he could have laid out the site of the city of Freeport on the land
now occupied by his farm he died at the advanced age of 92 years. Mr. Preston,
after coming to this county, settled down to farming, which he followed until 1848,
when he went to California, getting there 7th of October, 1848, having then driven
oxen from Butler Co., Ohio, to the Pacific, and walking all the way, with the exception
of about 250 miles having made a stake in Calfornia, set sail in a steamer for the
Isthmus of Panama he walked from Panama across the Isthmus to the River Chagres,
and by boat down to the city of the same name from thence to Havana, and then to
New Orleans, up the Mississippi to Galena, and by stage home to his farm, getting
and, in 1856, put up a saw-mill, and run till January, 1869. then
there in 1851
turned his mill into a corn-crib, and has been farming since owns 140 acres, value $60
He has been Overseer of Highways and Township Clerk for a number of
per acre.
is a Democrat, and belongs to the United
is now holding last-named office
years
Brethren Church in Harlem Centre, which he helped to build and organize in 1869.
In 1860 he married, and again, to his present wife, in August 25, 1874, Miss Amy S.
Brigham, of Pennsylvania he has three sons, named William, Tecumseh and Rupert.
trade

;

sold out

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SCHOFIEliD,

Sec. 36; P. 0. Freeport; born in Chautauqua Co.,
Stephenson Co.,. III., Oct. 21, 1844; has been engaged
acres of land, which he lives on, besides
owns
to present time
Politics, Democrat from Andrew Jackson's
three dwellings in the city of Freeport.
have five
Married, in 1830, Miss Mary Sterns, of Vermont
time religion. Baptist.
Margaret E., Silas C, Elizabeth C, Milton E. and Julia 0.; and two
children Hving
Mr. Schofield is uncle to Gen. Schofield, of West
deceased, Mary A. and Aurelia Ann.
Point at present.

R. C.

N. Y., April 1, 1812
in farming all his life

;

came

to

—

;

;

—

;

SCHOENE,

OeORGrE

farmer, Sees. 5 and 8
P. 0. Damascus born
F.
Baden, Germany, 17th of May, 1838 left for America in 1846 landed in New
York, and went to Hamburg, Erie Co. carried on the dairy business ten years, when
he took the Western fever, sold out and went to Peoria, 111., where he was taken sick,
and remained from August to next April his mother and family had followed him
hearing that he was sick, his brother went down and took him
west, going into Iowa
from there they came to Freeport from there went to a place on
to Dubuque, Iowa
he then bought his present farm, located
Sec. 11 and worked for T. Cockrell ten years
He has held township and
on Sees. 5 and 8, of 120 acres, valued at $50 per acre.
On
school offices, is a Democrat, and has been a member of the Lutheran Church.
Nov. 7, 1865, he married Miss Louisa Yerk, of Pennsylvania they had four children,
two living Emily, born in 1874 and Mary, 1877 two deceased; adopted one boy.
in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;
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A. J. SEYIiJER, of the firm of Eel & Sevier,
& Seyler Middlings Purifier, patented 1876 and

the Eel

Cedarville, manufacturers of

1877

was about

;

firm was estab-

this

be dissolved, but A. J.
in the fall of 1874 he commenced
the machine which has now proved such a success, that, by perfecting from time to time
in John H. Addams' flouring mills, it is now supplanting otber machines in the mill&

lished in 1865, as a mill-wrighting business, and
Seyler conceived the idea of inventing a purifier

throughout the county.

GEORGE
26,

1815

;

They have two

SE¥IiER,

;

in Groddard's mill, in Freeport.

tailor,

when 14

learned his trade

to

Cedarville; born in Centre Co., Penn., Sept.

years of age, and has been at

it

for fifty years;

he left Pennsylvania in 1846, and came
up to where Cedarville is now, nothing but woods then, and but few neighbors
he thought he must starve, but soon had a good trade, and built himself a cabin on
what was then the Ilgen part of town site, it being owned by Ilgen, John H. Addams
and Montellius he lived in the log cabin until 1850, then built a brick dwelling, where
he lived for two years and then sold Mr. Sill now lives there he then built this house
and has lived here since. In 1839, he married Miss Mary Potts, of Pennsylvania they
have six children Amelia, William M., both deceased George A., lives in Cedarville;
Martha A., Andrew J. and Elizabeth, now Mrs. Shaifer. Geoi-ge's father, Peter Seyler,
had twelve children in his family seven now alive, only two, however, in Illinois.
has

made

clothes for Grandfather Clingtnan

;

r

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

JOSEPH SMITH,

farmer and

tailor.

Sec. 3

;

P. 0. Cedarville

born in

;

came to America in 1847, when 20 years of age, and
stayed in Bufi'alo, N. Y., till 1853, working at tailoring; he then went to Chicago, 111.,
where he worked at his trade and kept saloon for three years, and in 1856, moved to
he worked
Cedarville, where his father and mother lived then, but they are now dead
at his trade up to 1866, when he bought the farm he now lives on, which consists of 76
He is a Democrat, and belongs to the Catholic Church.
acres, valued at S40 an acre.
Baden, Germany,

May

1827

14,

;

;

In 1860, July 26, he married Miss Mary Swartz, a native of Darmstadt, Germany
Francis, John, Mary and Kate
she has been dead six years they had four children
all at home but Francis, who lives at Mr. Levi Law's.

—

;

FREDERICK SPANGL.ER,

;

;

born in
P. 0. Freeport
farmer, Sec. 26
Stephenson Co., 111., April 23, 1853 from boyhood he has farmed, and the farm he
lives on now has always been his home, though before he was married he roved through
finally, thinking there was no place like home, settled on the old
the adjoining States
farm, which embraces 70 acres in Sees. 26 and 27, valued at S45 an acre. In politics is
In Dec. 23, 1877, he married Miss
a Democrat, and belongs to the CathoHc Church.
Maggie Kinniger, of this State their family now consists of two children Joseph M.
;

;

;

;

—

;

and Frederick

J.

JOHN STEFFEN,

11; P. 0. Freeport born in Prussia,
came right to Stephenson
He farmed until 1865, and
Co.
was private in 38th, I. V. I., Co. A was taken sick with
then went into the army
was with his regiment in North Carosmall-pox, and got a furlough of three months
was mustered out in 1866, at Victoria,
lina, and went through several lively skirmishes
Texas. He then came home, after leaving the army, but went back to Kentucky, and
there he married Miss Margaret Lenewemper, of Kentucky, who was born in his own
country; they were married Sept. 11, 1867 he then gardened at Covington, Ky., for
their family
four years, sold out and came here, and has worked the old farm since
John, Annie, Rosa, Mary and Emma.
consists of five children
farmer,

See.

;

23, 1835; started for America Oct. 16, 1860, and
he now owns 40 acres of land, valued at $55 an acre.

March
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

HEXRY W. STOCKS,

P. 0. Eleroy born in England/
farmer, Sec. 7
came to America in 1842 with his father, David Stocks, who was a'
Jan. 11, 1841
molder in the old country worked at it in Pennsylvania, and helped start Williams
Foundry in Freeport after landing in New York, they went to Pennsylvania and lived
about seven years they then came to Stephenson Co. and stayed with Martin Murphy
bought this farm and moved on it in 1850 two years after this, when eleven years old,
he began to plough, and has been a farmer since; he owns 100 acres, now valued at $40
In politics, he is a Republican.
In 1860, Sept. 2, he married Miss Matilda
an acre.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;
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Mr. Stocks
Reber; they have three children— Rosa A., Charles H. and Cora J.
enlisted, in February, 1864, in Co. A, 92d I. V. I., and was mustered out in July,
1865 he was in all the engagements from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and with Sherman
Henry W. also hunts and traps in the winetr; in 1873,
on his " March to the Sea."
he went through Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, and got back home in
1874 he has a claim he bought, in 1873, in Kansas.
;

;

JOHN W. STOCKS, farmer, Sec. 7

;

P. 0. Eleroy

born

;

Holdersburg,

in

1843; his father and family, during his youth, were living
that of
at different times in Holdersburg and in Martinsburg, attending to his business
molder in the foundry; John W. was going to school at this period of his history.
David Stocks bought his farm of three different parties the first 80 of Badger, the
and, afterward, two more 80's
second 80 of Flansburg and a 40 of Justice Coats
Blair Co., Penn., Dec. 22,

—

:

;

Mr. Stocks lived in
they moved to Stephenson Co. in April, 1850, and on to the farm.
Erin Township for six years, and was School Director while there is a Republican in
principles. Has taught school for six terms, from 1865 to 1866, and then went to school at
Mt. Morris in 1866-67, and taught again from 1868 to 1874; he owns 200 acres of
In 1871, Feb. 20, he married Miss Susan Wagner, of
land, valued at $50 per acre.
Northumberland Co., Penn., born Sept. 8, 1849; they have four children C. May, J.
;

—

D.,

M. Ellen and Laura.

JAMES STOXEMAX,

born June 1,
farmer. Sec. 27; P. 0. Freeport
1842, in the State of Pennsylvania; left home at 8 years of age, and, after spending
some two years in Monroe, Wis., came to Stephenson Co., 111., in April of 1852 he
then moved on to his farm of 80 acres, in 1867, and has been busily engaged working
He has, though not a married man, held
it since; its probable value is $25 per acre.
in politics he is a Republican.
school offices
;

;

;

WIL.L.IA1I

STOIVEHAX,

born in
from there
to Wisconsin in 1838, and from Wisconsin to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1844; owns 280
acres, valued at $50 an acre. Politics, Republican from J. Q. Adams' time he held the
He was married, in 1847, to Miss Melinda
office of Assessor of Freeport in 1850.
Dunham, of Saratoga Co., N. Y.

Chenango

Co., N. Y.,

March

18,

1805

P. 0. Freeport;

farmer. Sec. .34;

moved

;

to

Chautauqua Co.

in 1828,

;

JOHN

H. STOUT,

P.
bridge-builder, house-carpenter and farmer. Sec. 4
0. Damascus; born in Northumberland Co., Penn., Oct. 7, 1818; he can trace his
his grandparents came from Holland to America, locating
descent from William IV
first in what was then New Amsterdam, and moved to Hopeful, N. J., where his father
was born, who learned to be a mechanic from his father, John H. learned the trade,
and worked at it until coming out West he landed in Chicago May 15, and came to
Freeport June 3, 1845, looked up a location and moved his family out went to work,
and, in 1854, was appointed Inspector of Bridges on the I. C. R. R., Northern
in the fall of 1855, he came to this farm, expecting to leave in the spring of
Division
;

;

;

;

;

;

1866, but he is there yet; he took a contract for wood of the railroad company, and
Mr. Stout owns 100
cut over 1,100 acres and put out 7,000 cords in three months.
Has held the office of Road Commissioner, and also
acres, now valued at $50 an acre.
In Sepis a Democrat, and has been a member of the Baptist Church.
school offices
tember, 1838, he was married to Miss Catherine Ann Wolf, of Clinton Co., Penn.
Mary R., married to James Hubbs Thomas W.,
they have five children, all married
lives in Nebraska; Catherine M., lives in same place, Pawnee Co., Neb.; George B.,
married Emma Hulroyd, and lives at Corn Grrove; Prucilla A., Hves in Nebraska.
Thomas W. was in the army belonged to the 92d I. V. I. one of his sons-in-law was
shot in the heel and crippled somewhat.
;

—

;

;

;

FREDERIC WATSON, farmer. Sec.

26

;

P. 0. Freeport

;

born in Not-

he
tinghamshire, England, in 1822; left old England for America when 13 years old
was in Pennsylvania in the spring of 1843, and took an active part in the campaign of
at
quarryhe
worked
vote
Polk and Clay, and got beat, though not yet old enough to
ing stone for old Harvey Bailey, and in the fall of 1845 left Pennsylvania for the West,
;

;

)
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and the same year pre-empted 80 acres of land in Stephenson Co., 111.; he owns now 247
he quarried the
acres, worth from $40 to $45 an acre, located on Sees. 26, 27 and 23
stone and built the dam in the river at Freeport, also the church building for the
United Brethren at Harlem Center, of which he is a member. He has been a Free-Soil
man, and also a Popular-Sovereignty man started with the Whig party has been an
Married in Nottinghamshire, England, in Old
Abolitionist, and is now a Republican.
Baseford Church, to Miss Eliza Stocks, a native of England their family consists of fifMary, Thomas, William, Haleck, Helen, Fred, Charles, Alice (now deteen children
ceased), Lizzie, Frank, Burt (also dead), George, Ruth, David and Emma.
;

;

;

;

—
MRS. HANNAH

WILCOXON,

widow. Sec. 11
P. 0. Freeport;
L..
born in Scioto Co., Ohio, July 12, 1817 her maiden name was Hannah L. Wibbs she
was married to Rezin Wilcoxon on her 23d birthday, in 1840 arrived in Stephenson
Co. on the 8th of August, same year William Wilson and family accompanied them
they landed at Peru, and came the rest of the way in wagons when they got here there
were but 12 acres broken, and the saw-mill.
Two nieces (daughters of Thomas Wilcoxon, who died in 1824, at New Orleans) were keeping house for Levi before he married Miss Hibbs
Elizabeth (now Mrs. Sharp
the two nieces are living in California
and Harriet (now Mrs. Watrus). At this time Hannah L.'s husband, with his brothers
Levi and Thompson, held eighteen 80's in their claim; Mrs. Wilcoxon owns 307
acres, valued at $40 an acre, located on Sees. 3, 10 and 11.
Mrs. Rezin Wilcoxon's
family numbered six children
Oscar D. (who died in Concord, N. C. he belonged to
the 92d I. V. I Co. K.), Mary E., Julia N. (now married and living in Ohio), Thermuthis A., George and Rezin (the last three) and Mary E. live on the home estate.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

,

JOHN WRIGHT, farmer, Sec. 12
July

1824; he

;

P. 0. Freeport; born in Union Co., Penn.,

there for Stephenson Co., 111., in 1843, with a party numbering
over sixty persocs, some of whom are now residing in this county among others are the
6,

left

;

Misses Barber, now 80 years of age, and Mrs. Vandyke, over 90 years of age one of her
daughters is now Mrs. 0. B. Munn. His party arrived at Freeport on July 4, 1843, and
stopped at the main hotel, which stood where the pop factory stands now
here they
were met by his brother, Pascal Wright, who had entered land some time before, and
paid $1.25 per acre, somewhere about 1838 or 183y
John went out to this farm, and
has been here since; he now owns 185 acres, valued at $55 per acre.
He has
been Road Commissioner, and has held school offices
is a
Republican, and was
before the party was organized.
He belongs to the Cedarville Presbyterian Church,
which was built in 1876; he was Treasurer of the Building Committee the church was
dedicated on Oct. 29, 1876
the first regular minister was L. H. Mitchell. Mr. John
Wright married twice his first wife's name was Margaret Ewing married her in November, 1851 and the second wife, Mary B. Heise, of Columbia, Lancaster Co., Penn.;
he married while on a visit to Pennsylvania in 1862, on the 3d of January he has four
children
Emily L., Oliver P., Maggie H., and one dead.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM WRIGHT, farmer, Sec. 12;
Co., Penn., on the 27th

Sept.,

1820; started with

P. 0. Freeport; born in Union

his father,

Samuel Wright, and

family, from Pennsylvania, in 1843, with a party consisting of fifty-four persons, as follows John Barber's family, consisting of ten persons Samuel B. Barber's family, con:

;

James W. Barber's

John Vandyke and sons' family, consisting of eleven persons Samuel Wright's family, consisting of
five persons
Jacob Gable's family, consisting of six persons and Robert Badger's family,
consisting of seven persons this party started on the 28th of May and arrived on the 4th
of July, 1843, being five and a half weeks on the way
their route took them through
Mercer Co. they crossed the Alleghany River at Franklin, passed up through Warren,
Ohio, to Cleveland, and from Lower Sandusky crossed into Adrian, Mich.
in crossing
the Maumee, Mrs. Badger had a fit from fright, and died next day
the party passed
Janesville, Mich., and Hillsdale to South Bend, Ind., to Michigan City, across the Calumette to Chicago, through Rockford, where the party divided. William Wright's party
reached Stephenson Co. he then settled on his brother Pascal's claim, of which he now
owns 104 acres. He has held Town Clerk's office, and is a Republican in politics. He
sisting of five persons

;

family, consisting of ten persons

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Mis8 E. J. Runner, of Pennsylvania

WRIGHT,

WILLiIAM

;

they have one child

—

J.

farmer, Sec. 12
P. 0. Freeport; born on the
L.
farm where he now lives, in the year 1851, Nov. 23; he has worked the estate with his
father, Pascal L. Wright, and, since his death, which occurred in 1872, William has
farmed it himself; he now owns 195 acres, valued at $50 per acre.
In politics he is a
Republican, and attends the Presbyterian Church.
In 1875, March 11, he married
Miss Laura Buckley, of Freeport, Stephenson Co., the ceremony being performed in
Shannow, Carroll Co.; they have one child, born Dec. 21, 1878, named John Howard
Wright.
William's father was one of the party which came out in 1838, the others
being Robert Chambers, J. B. Barber, Robert Barber, James Chambers and Jesse
Weikle.
Pascal L. was born in Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa., in 1813, and purchased
this claim on the south half of Sec. 12, of William Robey
his family consisted of
J. Lawson Wright, a graduate of Normal 111, and now teaching; a daughter, the oldest
married to John Winters, and now in the next county Jane H. is living with her, while
Anna C. is attending school in Oregon, Ogle Co. 111. Pascal's brothers William and
John live on farms adjoining.
;

;

;

LORAN TOWNSHIP.
MRS. ELIZABETH APKER, Sec. 10

;

P. 0. Yellow Creek

;

born

Lycoming Co., Penn., May 3, 1822 was married to John Apker, Jan. 21, 1845
Mr. A. was born in York State July 30,
her maiden name was Elizabeth Farley.
Mr. and Mrs.
his father moved to Lycoming Co. when he was quite young.
1 823
A. moved from Pennsylvania to this county in 1847. Mrs. Apker has a family of
Mary, June 6, 1848 Lottie,
they are
Louisa, born Jan. 7, 1846
eleven children
Henry C, Jan. 22, 1851 Samuel R., Oct. 15, 1852 Mahlon, Aug.
Sept. 14, 1849
Alice E., Feb. 19,
June
David
L.,
Hattie J., Sept. 24, 1856
17, 1858
10, 1854
1861 Jennie R., July 8, 1863 John, Oct. 27, 1865. Louisa is married to Solomon
Kamrar, of Clinton Co., Iowa Mary is married to Thomas Schaffer, of Freeport
Henry is married, and in Chicago. Mr. A. died of sickness contracted in the army,
Mrs. A.
he enlisted February 8, and died the 8th of May.
at Mobile, Ala., in 1865
owns 86 acres of land. Mr. A. is buried in Mobile Cemetery.
in

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

REUBEN BABB,

P. 0. Freeport born in Berks Co.,
farmer. Sec. 3
He was
Penn., in 1810; he came to this county in 1840, from Lycoming Co., Penn.
she was born in Northumberland Co., Penn., in
married to Miss Eliza Stall in 1837
Mr. and Mrs. Babb have five children living; they are John, born Feb. 28,
1815.
Aaron, July 26, 1855, and
1840; Jane, July 10, 1847; Solomon, Nov. 25, 1851
those dead are Amanda and Sophia, buried in the Lutheran
Ephraim, Feb. 5, 1858
Mr. Babb has 240 acres of land he has the family
Cemetery, Loran Township.
Mr. B. was one of the
record of the Babb family for many years back, in Germany.
first board appointed by the State Superintendent of Education, to take charge of the
he has been in office
schools for this township, which board held office until 1851
he was one of the first Road
almost ever since the township organization, until 1872
Commissioners for the township, and is one of the oldest settlers living in the township.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

H. M.

BARNES,

born in Oneida
P. 0. Yellow Creek
farmer, Sec. 9
and moved to this county in 1854. Married Miss Louisa Byingthey
were married
in
Y.,
1813;
she was born in Herkimer Co., N.
ton, Jan. 28, 1838
Mr. and Mrs. B. have six children the oldest, George
in Camden, Oneida Co., N. Y.
H., died aged 22 years, in the army, and was buried at Savannah, Tenn.; he belonged
Harriet, died Oct. 10, 1842, and is buried in Eatonsville Cemeto the 7th I. V. C.
Adelbert, married, and living in Red Oak, Montgomery
tery, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Hattie L., married to
Co., Iowa; Jared B., married, and living in the same county
Whiting S., married, and living at home.
Charles F. Scott, of Loran Township
;

;

Co., N. Y., in 1813,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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JACOB BEHRIXGER,

:

farmer, Sec. 8
P. 0. Yellow Creek born in
1830 came to this country in 1853, and to this county in
this
in
county, in 1856
she was
Katharine
Karr,
Was married to Miss
April, 1854.
born in Wurtemberg, Grermany, in 1834; Mr. and Mrs. B. have eleven children^ seven
those living, are Maggie, born in 1861; Lydia, 1863; Emma,
living and four dead
1865; Mary, 1867; Samuel, 1869; David, 1871, and Hannah, in 1873; John is
buried in the Dunkard Cemetery, Kent Township, and Susan and two others are buried
Mr. B. owns a farm of 105 acres, and has
in the German Cemetery, Loran Township.
followed farming since he came to this country.

Wurtemberg, Germany,

in

;

;

;

;

;

IRA

S. BYIN€rTON, farmer, Sees. 25 and 36 P. 0. Freeport born in
Was married to
Oneida Co., York State, June 9, 1813; came to this county in 1853.
Miss Harriet Barnes May 7, 1835; she was born in Oneida Co., N. Y., April 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Byington have four children living, and three dead they are
1815.
Elenora A., born March 14, 1837; Alvin, April 18, 1839; Flora, Oct. 14, 1840Clara E., April 6, 1853
Flora P., March 18, 1844; Harriet Jennie, Jan. 9, 1850
and Clark I., Dec. 12, 1858 Flora died July 12, 184i— buried in Yorkville CemAlvin, Oct. 1, 1860, and Elenora A., Nov. 29, 1876, and
etery, Kalamazoo Co., Mich.
Mr. B. has
are buried in the Presbyterian Cemetery, Ridott Township, this county.
been Justice of the Peace nine years, which office he now holds he has been ComFlora P. is now Mrs.
missioner of Highways six years; he has 160 acres of land.
Askey, of Montgomery Co., Iowa Harriet Jennie is Mrs. Robert Hayes, of East Duat
home.
Clara E. is Mrs. J. Peck, living
buque, 111.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN

DITZLER,

born in NorP. 0. Yellow Creek
farmer. Sec. 7
C.
thumberland Co., Penn., April 18, 1836 came to this county in 1848. Was married
died May 16,
she was born in this county in 1842
to Miss Sophia Babb in 1863
Mr. Ditzler was
1873, and is buried in the Lutheran Cemetery, Loran Township.
in
Germany, in
married again to Miss Ida Harrenstein Feb. 26, 1874 she was born
1849; Mr. Ditzler has three children by his first wife Laura, born April 2, 1865
and three by his second wife
Cyrus, born April 8, 1867, and Lillie, born Sept. 5, 1870
Charles B., born Oct. 20, 1876 John, born March 6, 1878, and George, born Dec.
Mr. Ditzler has 180 acres of land in this township he has served as School
20, 1879.
Director and Trustee for three years, and as Township Collector for one year.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

MATHIAS

J.

DITZLER, carpenter

and farmer, Sec. 2

;

P.

0. Free-

port; born in Wurtemberg, Germany, Jan. 28, 1812; came to Pennsylvania about
1815. Was married to Miss Rachel Babb Jan. 18, 1837 she was born in Berks Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ditzler moved to this county in 1840 they have
Penn., Oct. 26, 1815
they are Thomas A., born Oct. 25, 1838 ;
a family of ten children living and one dead
John M., born Dec. 28, 1840 Samuel B., born Jan. 4, 1843 Jacob B., born Oct. 3,
1844; Mary S., born Nov. 11, 1846 Eliza A., born Feb 2, 1849; Hiram, born April
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

11,1851; Margaret S., born Aug 16, 1853; Amos M., born Sept. 7, 1855; Sarah
Catharine E., born June 15, 1859 Samuel B., died of
Jane, born Dec. 28, 1857
he belonged to Co. I, 13th
sickness contracted in the army at Benton Barricks, Mo.
Mrs. Ditzler died
is buried in the Lutheran Cemetery, Loran Township
I. V. I.
Mr. Ditzler now lives
Sept. 19, 1863, and is buried in the Lutheran Cemetery
with his son-in-law, J. A. Gheen, who married his fourth daughter, Sarah J., Sept. 29,
1879; he was born in Clinton Co., Penn., May 19, 1856 Mr. Gheen owns 40 acres
of land.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ANDREW

K. EBY,

P. 0. Yellow Creek
9
Oct. 16, 1850; came to this county in
1853. Was married to Miss Mary E. DeVore, March 17, 1872 she was born in Bedford Co., Penn., March 3, 1851
Mr. and Mrs. Eby have one child Olive J., born
Feb. 3, 1864.
Mr. Eby's father and mother were both born in Pennsylvania, and
came to this State in 1846 they had a family of nine children, one girl living and one
dead, and seven boys
Mr. Eby's father first came to Ogle Co., where he remained
four years, then came to this county; in 1870, he and the family, except Andrew,

owns 120

farmer, Sections 8 and

acres of land; born in Ogle Co.,

;

111.,

;

;

—

;

;

removed

to

Cedar Co., Neb.

Mrs. Eby's father and mother were born in Bedford Co.,

I
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Penn., and came to this county in 1853, where Mr. DeVore followed farming until his
death, in 1872, Feb. 22
he is buried in the German Baptist Cemetery, Loran Township
Mrs. DeVore still survives him
Mr. and Mrs. DeVore had a family of six boys
and three girls two boys dead, one buried with the father, and the other died of sickin
the
ness
army at Vicksbura:, Miss. he is buried there.
;

—

;

;

;

JAMES

C.

GRAHAM,

farmer, Sec. 10; P. 0. Yellow Creek; born in
Center Co., Penn., Jan. 25, 18-15; came to this^ State in 1856, and to this county in
1858.
He was married to Miss Emma Goodnow Sept. 28, 1876 she was born in
Waukesha Co., Wis., Oct. 6, 1855 Mr. and Mrs. Graham have two children Lyman
Woods, born July 2, 1877 George Warren, born Jan. 12, 1879.
Mr. Graham's
father's family consisted of Mathew, the father, born in Pennsylvania, Feb. 14, 1797
Martha Jane Shannon, the mother, born Dec. 14, 1800; married Jan. 24, 1822;
Henry, born Dee. 20, 1823; John, born Oct. 14, 1825; Matthew Woods, born Oct!
16, 1827; George Junkin, born Aug. 4, 1829; Martha Ann, born Mav 22, 1831;
Elizabeth, born April 15, 1834
Jane, born Feb 4, 1836; Samuel S., born Feb. 12,
1838; David F., born April 19, 1840; Ephraim W., born May 31, 1842 James C.',
born Jan. 25, 1845
those dead are, George J., Mar.h 11, 1853
Martha Ann, July
11, 1853; Elizabeth, Feb. 14, 1848; John S., July 28, 1863; are buried in Bellefonte Cemetery, Center Co., Penn.
David F. was killed at Ft. Donelson, Feb. 15
1862; he belonged to Co. A, 11th I. V. I. The father died Oct. 19, 1872, the,
mother, March 30, 1875; Ephraim W. died Aug. 31, 1873; Samuel died Jan 31,
1880 are all buried in Freeport Cemetery.
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

WILLIAM

H AHX,

farmer, Sec 9
H.
P. 0. Yellow Creek
born in
Co., Penn., March 22, 1856; came to this county in 1869.
Was married
Miss Margaret S. Ditzler, Jan. 5, 1879; she was born Aug. 16, 1853.
Mr. H.'s
father was born in Pennsylvania, March 11, 1821
came here in 1869 his mother
was born Feb. 22, 1822 in Pennsylvania, both Jiving. He has one brother buried in
St. Peter's Cemetery, Northampton Co., Penn., and three sisters living, Mary J., Lucy
A. and Sarah M.
;

;

Northampton

to

;

SAMUEL HART,

;

farmer, Sec. 6 P. 0. Yellow Creek born in Juniata Co.
Penn., May 20, 1825, came to this county in 1857.
Was married to Miss Josephine*
Michler in 1860, she was born in Lancaster Co., Penn., in 1837
Mr. and Mrs. Hart
Parmelia, born Feb. 15, 1862, and George, born Oct. 19,
have a family of two children
1860.
Mr. Hart followed the pursuit of teaching for several years, both in this State
and Ohio, being compelled to quit it on account of bronchial affections since which
time he has followed farming very successfully.
Is at present one of the Board of Commissioners of Highways for Loran Township.
;

;

;

—

;

JOHN

HAYES,

farmer, Sec. 36
P. 0. Freeport, born in Bellefonte,
R.
Center Co., Penn., Feb. 24, 1839 came to this county 1844.
Was married to Jane
Graham Feb. 20, 1868; she was born in Northumberland Co., Penn., Feb. 4, 1836;
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have five children living, and one, an infant, buried in Freeport
Cemetery those living are John Graham, born April 30, 1870; Martha Jane, July 15,
1872; Mathew Graham, Nov. 26, 1874; Samuel Hutchinson, May 7, 1876, and Mary
Mr. Hayes enlisted in Co. A, 11th I. V. I., April 16, 1861;
Ellen, Jan. 20, 1880.
re-enlisted on the same day for three years, in the same
discharged, July 31, 1861
company was wounded at Shiloh April 6, 1862, remained in the hospital till Oct. 24,
Mr. Hayes again enlisted
of the same year, when he was discharged from the service
as veteran in Co. A of the 11th I. V. I., Feb. 6, 1864, was transferred to Co. K, of the
He is strongly Republican in
46th I. V. I., and honorably discharged Jan. 20, 1866.
Has 168 acres of land.
politics.
;

;

;

;

;

;

LEWIS HOUSEL,

farmer, Sec. 19 P. 0. Yellow Creek born in Union Co.,
Was married to Miss
Penn., Oct. 23, 1850; came to this county and State in 1851.
Catherine Finkenbinder Sept. 6, 1876; Mrs. Housel was born in Kent Township, this
county, April 9, 1857; Mr. and Mrs. Housel have one child, William Henry, born
May 26, 1877. Mr. Housel owns 90 acres of land, valued At $4,500.
;

;
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FREDERICK KIELSMEIR,

farmer, Sec. 15
P. 0. Freeport; owns
85 acres of land born in Grermany, Dec. 23, 1840; came to this country in 1867
was married to Miss Louisa Rartmeir, Supt. 12, 1869; she was born in Germany, May
27,1840. The family are Louisa, born Aug. 19, 1870; Freddie, April 24, 1872
Henry, May, 9, 1874; Lydia, March 24, 1876; Minnie, Dec. 29, 1877, and Wilhelm;
Mr. K. lived in Ogle Co., 111., eight years, and five years in this
Nov. 27, 1879.
county is a member of the EvangeHcal Church.
;

;

;

;

;

IRA KINMAN,

born in Union Co.,
farmer. Sec: 17
P. 0. Y'ellow Creek
Penn., Nov. 25, 1825; settled in Jo Daviess Co., in 1856; removed from thereto
Kent Township, in 1857, and to Freeport, in 1858, where he followed mechanical and
since which time he has followed farming in Loran
inventive business, for eight years
He was married to Miss Mary A. Yohn April 26, 1852 Mrs. K. was
Township.
Mr. and Mrs. K. have ten children living,
born in Union Co., Penn., Sept. 24, 1832.
and two dead those living, are Emma, born Oct. 16, 1853 John, Dec. 20, 1854
Maggie, Oct.
Dora, June 12, 1858; Mary, June 1, 1859
Julia A., Oct. 14, 1856
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

1869

Daniel, Sept. 3,
Sarah, Aug. 17, 1866
George, Nov. 24, 1861
3, 1877, and Maretta and Ira, who are buried in Freeport Cemetery.
also a Patent Gate
Faucet,"
Patent
Measuring
Kinman's
of
Mr. K. is the inventor
fastening, and other very useful ardcles has been School Trustee for six years owns 159
Maretta was born June 5, 1863, died Aug. 13, 1863; Ira, was born
acres of land.
April 13, 1872, died Oct. 24, 1872.

27,

1860

;

;

;

;

May

Minnetta,

'

;

;

KLECKSfER,

Postmaster, and dealer in dry goods, groceries
DR. (jr. S.
and notions. Yellow Creek born in Union Co., Penn., in 1835 came to Stephenson
she
Married Miss Susan B. Peters, of Milan, Erie Co., Ohio, in 1867
Co. in 1860.
was born in Union Co., Penn., in 1847. Mr. and Mrs. K. have two children Malburn
Mr. Klecknor served in the army, in
M., aged 9 years, and Edith C., aged 22 months.
as Captain of the company,
Co. D, 93d I. V. I., as 2d Lieutenant, from 1862 to 1863
Has served for five years consecutively as
from 1863 to 1865 honorably discharged.
is President of Loran
Supervisor of Loran Township, which office he now holds
Township Mutual Insurance Company.
farmer. Sec. 23
P. 0. Freeport; was born
came to this country May 6, 1854. Was married to Miss
in Germany Sept. 7, 1822
they have a family of
Caroline Vimmar in 1854 she was born in Germany, in 1824
Emma,
those living are
five children living, and one buried in Freeport Cemetery
Lizzie, Dec. 4,
Mary, Nov. 16, 1856 Caroline, Dec. 13, 1860
born July 13, 1855
1862 Charles, July 2, 1864. Mr. K. was three years School Director, and owns 205
Emma is now Mrs. Kampmier, and Caroline is Mrs. Charles Kuhlemier.
acres of land
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

CHARLE!^ KL.OEPPIWG,

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

AMB,

farmer, Sec. 22
P. 0. Yellow Creek born in Vigo Co., Ind.,
1836; came to this county and State in 1842. "Was married to Miss Julia
A. Calhoun, March 22, 1860 she was born in Bedford Co., Penn., May 6, 1844. Mr.
and Mrs. Lamb have seven children living and three dead those living are Emma C
born May 5, 1861; Jessie A., born July 16, 1862; Dora C, born Feb. 10, 1864;
John W., born Oct. 3, 1866; Leslie L., born March 24, 1869; Hardie C, born Feb.
two infants born Aug. 12, 1875 Daisy E., born Oct. 12, 1876 Emery S.,
20, 1873
Hardie C, died Sept. 12, 1877, and the two infants died Aug. 12,
born Oct. 27, 1879
1875 they are buried in the Evangelical Church Cemetery, Loran Township. Mr.
He enlisted Nov. 21, 1863; mustered out Aug. 31,
L. owns 264i acres of land.
1865 served under Gen. Reynolds, of the trans- Mississippi Department, in Arkansas,

D. C.

li

;

;

Sept. 16,

;

;

,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Co.

I,

13th

I.

V. C.

WILLIAM LAHRE,

farmer.

Sec 8;

P.

0.

Yellow Creek; born

in

Aug. 22, 1830 came to this county in 1845. Was married to Miss
Matilda Thomas in 1854; she was born in Sandusky, Ohio, Oct. 7, 1833; Mr. and
Mrs. Lahre have eight children living and one dead those living are Sarah M., born
Jan. 7, 1855; Esther Louisa, born Oct. 28, 1856; James M., born April 4, 1860
William 10., born March 4, 1863 Isaac E., born July 5, 1865 Alice A., born Oct.
Josephine, born June 14, 1875, and Emma
25, 1867; Harvey A., born July 12, 1870

Union

Co., Penn.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;
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born Aug. 22, 1858 died Jan. 22, 1859 is buried in Phillips Cemetery, Jefferson
Mr. L. was the first Tax Collector for Jefferson Township, which office he
Township.
held for six years was Commissioner of Highways for Loran Township for three years,
and Assessor for eight years, which office he now holds; has 185 acres of land.
Mr.
Lahre's father came to this county in 1845 was born in Lehigh Co Penn., in 1807
his
mother was born in 1808 they have a family of six children living, besides William,
viz., Elias, born Sept. 10, 1849; John, born Sept. 30, 1837; Isaac, born Oct. 31,
1846 Sarah, born April 4, 1844 Matilda, born June 15, 1829, and Susan, born Feb.
Abram, David, Henry E., Mary and James.
28, 1833, and five dead
L.,

;

;

;

;

,

;

;

;

;

—

IRA liOWRY, farmer, Sec. 2;

P. O. Freeport

;

born in Centre Co., Penn.,

1839 came to this county in 1846 engaged in farming and teaching school
went to Iowa in 1867 returrfed in 1869 followed his profession until 1869, when he
settled down to farming.
He was married to Miss Sarah Heitter Nov. 26, 1865; she
was born in Pennsylvania Feb. 22, 1833
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry have one child Anna
C, born April 21, 1871. He has 80 acres of land, valued at $3,200.
April

5,

;

;

;

;

—

;

AHOS

Mccreary

(deceased)
bom in Adams Co., Penn., 1808
W.
moved to Wisconsin 1839; came to this county in 1844. Was married to Miss
Mary Babb Jan. 1, 1845; she was born in Northumberland Co., Penn.; moved
from Lycoming Co., Penn., July 17, 1840, to this county.
Mr. and Mrs. McCreary have one child, Samuel B., born Nov. 10, 1845.
Mr. McCreary died in
1846 is buried in the Lutheran Cemetery, Loran Township. Mrs. McCreary's father
;

;

and mother were both born in the same year, 1784, and both died in the same year,
1861 they moved from Pennsylvania in 1840 they were among the earliest settlers of
they are both buried in the Lutheran Cemetery, Loran Township.
Mrs.
the county
McCreary owns 180 acres of land.
;

;

;

PHIIililP MIIiliER, farmer, Sec. 22 P. O. Freeport born in Freeport
April 16, 1857; attended school until 1871, when he commenced farming; has had
two narrow chances of losing his life, once by a blow from a singletree, which slipped
from its place, and struck him and second, by foul air inhaled upon going down into a
well.
He deserves great credit for his endurance and pluck.
;

;

;

IRA 1IITCHEL.L,

farmer. Sec. 14; P. 0. Yellow Creek
born in Vigo
Aug. 27, 1836 came to this county September, 1839. Was married to
Mr. and
Miss Amanda K. Bell Dec. 25, 1865 she was born in Maryland in 1842.
Angeliaand
Charles B., born Sept. 9, 1869
Mrs. Mitchell have three children Hving
Angelina, Aug. 29, 1873 and one buried in the Methodist Church Cemetery, FlorMr. Mitchell enlisted in Co. B, 71st I. V. L, July 11, 1862 mustered
ence Township.
Co., Ind.,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

out Oct. 29, 1862. Mr. Mitchell is among the oldest settlers of the township
master for eight years at Waterman's Mills.

;

was Post-

W. SHEFFEY,

farmer, Sec. 10; P. 0. Yellow Creek; born la
liEVI
Chester Co., Penn., May 29, 1828 moved to Lycoming Co. and lived there four years
came to this county in 1855. Was married to Miss Catharine Bruner in 1854 she
Mr. and Mrs. Sheffey have one child,
was born in Northumberland Co., Penn., 1824.
Mary Agnes, buried in Freeport Cemetery in 1856, aged 6 months two living William
Lawrence, born Aug. 8, 1859 and Susan Emma, July 29, 1862. Mr. Sheffey enlisted
mustered out at Baton Rouge Jan. 20, 1866
in Co. K, 46th I. V. I., Jan. 27, 1865
Owns 118 acres of
received his final discharge at Springfield, 111., February, 1866.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

land.

JACOB

STLDEBAKER,

Sec. 17; P. O. Yellow Creek; born in
S.
Was
Bedford Co., Penn., 1814; came to Stephenson Co. 15th November, 1856.
married to Miss Maria Wirtz Oct. 16, 1836 she was born in Bedford Co., Penn.,
Their
died Jan. 22, 1872, and is buried in Yellow Creek Cemetery.
April 13, 1819
children are as follows: John, born July 22, 1837; Mary, Dec. 10, 1838; Samuel,
July 6, 1840 Henry, March 19, 1872 George E., April 22, 1844: Catharine, March
6, 1846; SimoQ, Nov. 1, 1847; Hannah, Feb. 1, 1849; Levi, Dec. 27, 1850; Ann
Sarah, May 27,
Ellen, Dec. 22, 1855
Maria, Oct. 14, 1852; infant, April 23, 1854
;

;

;

;

;

;
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:

John, infant and Ann Maria are buried in Miilif^an's
10, 1862
1858
Cove, Bedford Co., Peon.; John died Aug. 25, 1838; Ann Maria, April 18, 1853;
and the infant, April 26, 1854 Mary died May 23, 1866, and is buried in Keokuk,
Iowa; Henry, Oct 12, 1864, buried in Arkansas; Sarah and Jacob are buried in
Yellow Creek Cemetery; Sarah died April 1, 1874; Jacob, Aug. 13, 1863. Mr.
Mrs. FinkenStudebaker was married to Mrs. Catharine Finkenbinder Oct. 26, 1872
binder was married to William Finkenbinder Aug. 16, 1843, in Summit Co., Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. F.
she was born in Hanover, Northampton Co., Penn., June 16, 1824.
moved to this county in 1849 Mr. F. was born Dec. 4, 1819, in Frankfort, Cumbertheir children are Mary, bora Nov. 23, 1844
George, Aug. 1,
land Co., Penn.
1846; Fianna, June 22, 1848; David, July 31, 1850; Michael, Dec. 21, 1852;
Catharine,
April
Emma, Jan. 2, 1859 Henry. Sept.
William, Feb. 2, 1855
9, 1857
Henry died Nov. 9,
1, 1860; Adda, Sept. 2, 1864; Elk Zeborah, Sept. 11, 1866
Mr. and
1867 Fianna, Dec. 9, 1867 and the father, William, died Jan. 4, 1869.
Mrs. F. came to this county with a capital of 6 cents, but by industry, coupled with an
upright character, succeeded in ac-uoiulating 500 acres of valuable land in the course
;

Jacob, June

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of twenty years.

JOHN THOMAS, farmer

;

P. 0. Yellow Creek

;

son of Levi and Elizabeth

Thomas; born in this county April 18, 1861. His father was born in Pennsylvania
Aug. 27, 1825, and came to this county in 1847; his mother was born in Pennsylvania March 1, 1836; he has ten brothers and sisters; they are Mary E., born Jan.
Jacob L., Feb. 20. 1855 Eliza Jane, July 22, 1856 George F., March 30,
7, 1853
1858; William H., Dec. 20, 1859; Samuel, May 16, 1862; Anna Catharine, Sept.
Charles, Jan. 27, 1868
and Adam, July 12, 1872.
16, 1864; Matilda, Sept. 8, 1866
Mr. Thomas died Dec. 3, 1873, and is buried in Hamilton Co., Nebraska.
;

;

;

;

;

HARVEY

TIMMS,

Sec. 15; P. 0. Yellow Creek; born in Kent
M.
Township, Stephenson Co., Ill, May 26, 1837.
Married Miss Martha Davis, Jan. 1,
1866 she was born in Lee Co., 111., Nov. 17, 1845. Mr. and Mrs. Timms have four
children
Eugene D. and Edna D., aged 12 years
Emma, 7 years and Gertrude
May, 3 years.' Mr. Timms enlisted in Co. A, 92d I. V. I., the 5th of August, 1862,
appointed to 1st Lieutenant upon the organization of company, promoted to captaincy
Dec. 25, 1862, served as such until June, 1865, when the company and regiment were
mustered out Mr. T. was retained to the command of recruits and assigned to the 65th
I. V. I., Co. I
and in July was promoted to Major, which office he held until the
regiment was mustered out; Mr. T. was in action in the battles of Franklin, Tenn.
Shelbyville, Mission Ridge, llesaca, Kilpatrick's raid, Lovejoy Station, Jonesboro,
Triune, Tenn., Chickamauga, Tunnel Hill, Altoona, Sherman's march to the sea,
Aiken, S. C, Bentonville, Savannah, Averysboro, Johnston's surrender, siege of At;

—

;

;

;

,

;

lanta,

Powder

Springs.

FREDERICK WAGNER, mechanic and farmer. Sec. 22

P. 0. Yellow
Creek; born in Sondershausen, Germany, Nov. 10, 1844; came to Freeport, Sept. 22,
1862, and worked at the mechanical business until 1871, when he moved on the farm
where he now lives has 80 acres of land.
Was married to Miss Martha Kruydl,
June 29, 1868; she was born in Philadelphia, Penn., June 19, 1847 Mr. and Mrs.
Wagner have four children living; they are Elizabeth, born April 1,1869; John,
April 28, 1870
Minnie, Dec. 29, 1873
Mr. Wagner is
Frederick, Oct. 15, 1877.
at present School Director of District No. 4, Loran Township.
;

;

;

;

;

CHARI^ES WATERMAN,

Sees. 13 and 14; P. 0. Waterman's Mills;
N. Y., and was born Nov. 14, 1817; after reaching manhood he came West to Illinois he and his brother, James S. Waterman, the banker of
Sycamore, DeKalb Co., laid out that town in 1838 they were among the earliest settlers
of De Kalb Co. he built the mill at Newburg it was the first mill built north of the
Illinois River except one at Aurora.
Mr. Waterman was prominent in ridding that
section of the country of the notorious band of horse thieves, the
DriscoU Brothers,"
who caused so much trouble at that early day. Bill Driscoll had sworn he would kill
Mr. W.; soon after, the latter overtook Driscoll on the road on horseback, both were

is

a native of

Herkimer

Co.,

;

;

;

;

'.'

;;
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they rode together some miles, Mr. W. watching Driscoll closely, and
was ready to shoot him instantly if any attempt was made to attack him while they
were thus on the road, a body of settlers came upon Driscoll he was taken and hanged
within a few hours during the same day.
Mr. Waterman came to Stephenson Co. in
May, 1840. In 18-44, he built a store on Galena street, and engaged in mercantile busiestablished mills here and
ness he afterward engaged in business in Loran Township
Mr. Waterman was very active and spent a great deal of
a large steam distillery.
money to aid the railroads in coming through this county he and his son have a large
stock farm.
Mr. Waterman married Miss Eliza Barrett, a native' of Vermont her
Mr. and Mrs. Waterman
parents were among the earliest settlers in Winnebago Co.
have one son Waldo D., who manages the farm.
heavily armed

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

WAIiDO

WATERMAN,

D.

born in this county, April 22, 1856.
C. Lamb; she was born in this county.

farmer, Sees. 13 and 14; P. 0. Freeport

He was married May 28, 1879, to Miss Emma
May 5, 1861. Mr. W. owns 280 acres of land.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

ROBERT BAKER,

farmer. Sec. 2
P. 0. Yellow Creek born Aug. 23,
1815, in Yorkshire, Eng.; in 1830, he came to Canada; here he learned the carpenter
they
trade, and has followed it about fortyyears in 1860, he came to Stephenson Co.
own 240 acres of land. He married Margaret Muir in 1840 she was born in Ireland
three sons and three daughters his son Albert enlisted in 64th,
they have six children
Co. M, 8th I. V. C. served one year.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

BEHRIXGER,

farmer, Sec. 10; P. 0. Loran
his father
PHIIiLiIPP
and mother were both born in Wurtemberg, Germany, 1824, and te came to this country
1864 they were married in 1847. Mr. B. has five sisters they are Hannah, now Mrs.
Christina, now Mrs. Backer, aged
aged 31
Dora, now Mrs. Kiester
Figi, aged 33
26 Rachel, aged 19, and Katrina, aged 17, all living. Two of the family are buried in
Germany, and one in Loran Township. Mr. B. was born in 1852; his father's name is
Christian, and his mother's Magdalena Bicker.
born Dec. 10, 1844, in Clinton
P. 0. Loran
farmer. Sec. 22
E. L.
his father died in 1876, aged 63
in 1861, they came to Stephenson Co.
Co., Penn.
they own 92 acres of land.
years
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

BEST,

;

;

;

;

;

ISAAC BOGENREIF, farmer,

P. 0. Yellow Creek
Sec. 1
born Jan.
he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.,
where he has since lived. He owns 200 acres of land. He enlisted in February, 1865,
Has been School Commisin Co. E, 7th I. V, C, and served to the end of the war.
he is also Justice of the Peace, and has held this office for the past eight years.
sioner
Married Catharine Wingert in 1862 she was born in Union Co., Penn.; they have
three sons and six daughters.
nine children
19, 1840, in

Union

Co.,

Penn.

;

;

;

in 1844,

;

;

—

JOHN

BOOP,

born Dec. 28,
farmer, Sec. 2
P. 0. Yellow Creek
S.
he owns 109 acres
in 1858, he came to Stephenson Co.
1842, in Union Co., Penn.
7th
to
the
end
of the war.
in
111.
and
served
in
V.
Enlisted
1865,
Co. C,
C,
of land.
Married Sarah C. Bottarf, in 1866 she was born in Stephenson Co. they have three
Laura M., Mary E. and Frank S. lost Willie in infancy.
children
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

CL.ARLES FL.ICKINOER,

farmer. Sec. 15
P. 0. Loran; born Dec.
Union Co., Penn, in 1843, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has
he owns 175 acres of land when in Pennsylvania, he learned the tanning
He married Mrs. Sank, March
trade, and worked at this business till coming West.
have two children Aaron C. and Lydia A.
28, 1855; she was born in Germany
Louisa and Charlotte.
she has two children by a former marriage
14, 1818, in

since lived

;

;

;

;

;

FREY,

—

—

;

Postmaster and general merchandise, Loran born Jan. 6,
S. A.
1836, in Juniata Co., Penn.; in 1850, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.
;

;
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he opened a grocery at Yellow Creek, continued this two years he then
Loran and commenced his present business he was appointed Postmaster
he has been School Treasurer the past ten years has been eight years Township Supervisor, and ten years Justice of the Peace.
Married Ann M. Higley, in
1858 she was born in New York have four children Flora I., now Mrs. Dr. Knoll,
D.
and
Lillie E., George
Daisey.

in 1864,

removed
in 1867

;

to

;

;

;

—

;

;

SAMUEL HAYES,

farmer, Sec. 24; P. 0. Yellow Creek
born Dec. 15,
1804, in Northumberland Co., Penn. in 1844, he removed to Stephenson Co., where
he has since lived he owns 183 acres of land he learned the tanner's trade in Pennsylvania, and followed it there about twelve years.
He married Mary Hutchinson in
1836; she was born in 1806, in Columbia Co., Penn.; they have six children five
his sons, John, Russell, Samuel and Robert, served in the
sons and one daughter
;

;

;

;

—

;

late war.

PETER KERCH, farmer, Sec. 27

P. 0. Loran
born March 1, 1817, in
he came to New York City; in 1848, he removed to Pittsburgh,
he came to his present farm he owns 187J acres of land.
He married Mena Oman in 1843
she was born in Germany they have six children
Jacob,
John, Albert, Kate, Mary and Anna.

Germany;
Penn.

;

;

;

in 1846,

in 1855,

;

;

—

;

JOHN KOCH,

farmer. Sec. 12; P. 0. Yellow Creek
born in Wurtemberg,
Germany, Aug. 13, 1843; came to this county in 1854. He was married to Miss
Katharine Flickinger in 1869 she was born in Stephenson Co. June 24, 1850 Mr.
and Mrs. Koch have six children John William, born Dec. 1, 1869; Mary Ann, May
Charles, Aug. 24, 1873
Edward, July 23, 1875
12, 1871
Samuel, June, 1876;
Peter, March 17, 1879.
Samuel died Sept. 10, 1878, and Peter died March 25, 1879
they are buried in the Loran Cemetery of the German Reformed Church.
Mr. Koch
enlisted, Feb. 22, 1865, in Co. H, 15th I. V. I., and was mustered out at Leavenworth,
Kan., Sept. 30, 1865. He has been School Director for three terms, Constable for three
years and Commissioner of Highways three years he owns 114 acres of land.
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

DR. W. F. KNOIili,

physician and surgeon, Loran; born Aug. 24, 1851,
in JeflFerson Township
at about the age of 25, he commenced studying medicine with
Dr. R. F. Hayes, of Freeport, and graduated in the class of 1878-79, at the Chicago
Homoeopathic College he then came to Loran and commenced practicing. He married Miss Flora I. Frey Oct. 5, 1879; she was born in Kent Township.
;

;

JACOB OFFENHISER,

farmer, Sec. 27
P. 0. Loran; born Sept. 27,
1848, in Wurtemberg, Germany; in 1869, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 120
acres of land.
He married Anna Kerch in 1874 she was born in Freeport they have
two children Nathan E. apd Tra Austin.
;

;

—

SIMON SCHESTER, farmer. Sec. 25

;

P. 0. Loran; born Oct. 19, 1819,
1848, he came to New York City, thence to Chicago, and, in the fall
of this year, he went to Beardstown, LI.; remained here till 1866, when he came to
Stephenson Co. he owns 80 acres of land.
He married Carolina Swetman in 1860;
she was born in Germany
they have four children
one son and three daughters.
in

Germany

;

;

in

;

—

;

SIMON

F.

TOIiLMEIER,

P. 0. Loran born May
18, 1839, in Germany; in 1857, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 224 acres of
land, with improvements equal to, if not t\ie best, in the township
he is a Director of
the Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Loran.
He married Caroline Gearke in 1871 she
farmer, Sec. 35

;

;

;

—

;

was born in Jefferson Township they have three children Eddie, Louisa and Lydia
he has four children by a former marriage Mary, Fred, and Rachel and Maggie, twins.
;

—

;
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CrEORGG M. AliVORD, telegraph operator, express agent

and station
born in Tonica, 111., Sept. 29, 1857 his father fell in the capture of
Fort Donelson his mother now resides at Minonk, Woodford Co., 111., her present
name being Morris, having married Mr. L. H. Morris
the Alvord family consisted of
three boys
Leroy, a farmer George M., here in Eleroy, and Charles, also a farmer
George M. went to school in Winona in 1863, and from there went to Minonk, 111., and
attended public school until 1874
he then acted as clerk in the Minonk Post OflBce to
the time he went to commercial college in 1875, at Peoria
on leaving there he entered
his uncle's grocery, and in 1876 was engaged and sent to the Centennial by several
Chicago houses as general advertising agent he returned and attended normal school
in Indiana
having learned telegraphy in 1873 with the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
he, in 1878, was employed by the I. C. R. R., and is now occupying the above-named
positions.
In politics, George M. is a Democrat.
agent, Eleroy

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

O. D.

BABBITT, farmer,

13 P. 0. Eleroy born in Goshen, Hampwas born in Maine, and belonged to the
Presbyterian ministry; the family moved to Otsego Co., N. Y., when Mr. Babbit was
his father engaged in farming, together with his brother
3 years old
his father and
mother died the same year, in 1836. G. D. Babbit, left Otsego Co. and went to Susquehanna Co. in 1820, where he learned his trade tinning of Mr. Gibson went to
Pike, Allegheny Co., and here, in the year 1825, married Liddie Johnson, of Vermont
had a family of five children Joshua, Isaac, Abbie J., Harvey C. and Calvin W.; he
farmed in Centerville five years; went to Lewiston, Niagara Co.; he then crossed into
Canada; came down to Detroit, Mich., farmed five years in Branch Co., Mich.; went then
to Ogle Co., 111.; from there to Sugar River, Winnebago Co., and came here in 18-40,
and squatted on Sec. 13, on a farm of 96 acres. Politics, Republican. Married to his
second wife, Miss Mary Ann Flynn, in September, 1869; his son, Calvin W., belonged
to the 92d I. V. I.; came home in 1865 all right.
shire Co., Mass.,

Aug. 20, 1799

;

Sec.

;

;

his father

;

;

—

—

;

—

A.

BACON, farmer.

born in Hamilton, Oswego Co.,
years of age, having
of nine children
Frederick, 76 years of age, died in Ripon. Wis.; Huddied in Green Bay, Wis.; Peter, aged 75, is living in Indiana
Eunice B.,
in Ripon, Wis.; Caroline S., aged 72, lives at Union Grove, Wis.; Sally died
the
subject
Polly died in New York. A. Bacon,
of this sketch, lives here
on the farm, aged 68 James died at Palmyra, N. Y.; Lucius died aged 23. A. Bacon
lived at home until 1829, engaged in farming he then walked into Cattaraugus Co. and
bought a farm of 80 acres stayed ten years and cleared fifty acres about this time,
in September, 1831, he married Miss Dorcas L. Stebbins, of New York; they had
he
Philo S., Lucinda and Mary his wife died in Kenosha in 1840
three children
had contracted the rheumatism, and was obliged to sell his farm, and for eight years he
could not walk, and has never entirely recovered after selling, he went home to Hannibal and stayed there, an invalid; getting better, he took a claim of 160 acres, but was
notable to work, so got 60 acres, and finally sold it; came here in March, 1846,
and settled on Sec. 13 owns now 104 acres, valued at $50 per acre he worked throe
at this he
his lameness not letting him work, he went to making window-sash
years
made money, and when the railroad came through, he bossed the hands and made good
wages in 1855, he went into the mercantile business, buying out George Andrews, of
Eleroy; first year made SI, 000 clear; after carrying on the business nine years, sold
Mr. Bacon is a Democrat, and served as Justice
on account of bad health and retired.
of the Peace fourteen years, Supervisor nine years in succession, and Assessor one
year.
In 1841, he married Ehzabeth Clark; they had two children Lansing, in Da-

N. Y., Sept.
had a family
son, aged 72,
aged 73, died
is Michigan

6,

1812

Sec. 13

;

P. 0. Eleroy
Bacon, died

;

his father, Nastiel

;

—

when 65

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

kota now, and Frederick, a traveling man.

CHARLES BOEKE, farmer and carpenter, Sec.
in

Germany June

27, 1826;

came

to this country in 1854,

15 P. 0. Eleroy born
and lived with his brother
;

;

;
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Waddams Township, Stephenson

— Louisa

Co.,

father's

his

TU.;

and Herman, both decease

family consisted of eight

Francis, now dead
Wisconsin, and Caroline (now Mrs.
Brigna); after living at Waddams ten years, Charles moved to his present home in 1864;
he owns 90 acres of land, valued at $50 an acre. In politics he is a Democrat, and
In September, 1864, he married Miss
belongs to the Lutheran Church, at Lena.
Wilhelmina Meiser, of G-ermany they had five children Charles is the only one alive.
He married again in 1864, and his second wife's family consisted of Henry, Mina,
Louisa, Frederick, Sophia, Charles, Paulina, Herman and William.

children

William was

killed in the

army

;

Wilhemina

1

;

Greorge,

lives in

—

;

MARY

Charles,

BOEKE,

widow, Sec. 3 P. 0. Lena Francis Boeke,
9IRN.
E.
her husband, was born in Germany, June 27, 1827
served as a soldier in the fatherland for five years; came from Chicago here in 1850, and engaged in making briek.
Dec. 26, 1860, he married Mary E. Hammond, now his widow; he bought this home
for his family, where they now live. Mr. Boeke enlisted in 1863, in the 14th, I. V. I. Co.
he came home in
I. as Lieutenant, and on May 25, 1864, was promoted to captaincy
August, 1865, and, his health being shattered, he died Dec, 31, 1874, leaving her a
life pension and the property of 10 acres of land and a fine residence.
Mrs. Boeke has
six children
John F., now in Kansas, Visente A., Edna E., Willie D., George A. and
Lotta E.
;

;

;

;

—

NATHANIEL J.CHURCHlLIi, Eleroy
N. Y., March

;

born in Wasco, Cayuga Co.,

here during the early years of his life he went to school, and
later learned carriage painting; at this trade he worked as he traveled from place to
place he served his apprenticeship with Hall & Porter, Skaneateles went to Auburn and
worked under instructions at ornamental work he traveled through Genoa, Kelicks3,

1823

;

;

;

;

Truxton, Cortland Co., De Ruyter, De Granville, to Grneva, then to Havana,
Ithaca, Towano, Bradford, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh to Boston,
New York City and Newark, then to Moravia, Cayugo Co., where he attended school

ville,

1842; went to Wisconsin but came back and attended school in 1844, then went
away again, to Pike Lake. Washington Co., where he bought 160 acres of land, and in
September, 1844, he married Miss Ascenette Denure, of Canada by this marriage she
had four children, only two now alive soon after he sold out and moved into Stephenson
in 1852, he sold this farm to
Co., 111., and settled on the old Helms farm. Sec. 19
Alfred Dan and went to railroading then started for St. Louis and on to the Sioux River,

in

;

;

;

;

Ishabotany and back again, locating a mile south of Beloit,
in Winnebago Co., 111.; he was engaged on the I. C. R. R. till 1855, and after this
returned to his trade, for awhile working for Clapp & Co., in Freeport he then was
engaged by Leightheart, Meigs & Philips, as foreman of the railroad constructing
corps about this time he purchased his present home in Eleroy in the year 1857, went
back to his trade again till 1861, where h« was engaged on the Freeport & Savannah R.
R. and worked up till 1866. Dec. 5, 1865, he married a second time, to a Miss Johanna
A. Alberts, of Utrecht, Holland, and has a family of four children Frank H., Nathan J.,
Henry A. and Erl. Mr. Churchill is a Republican and has served as Justice of the
Peace since 1871, in the town of Erin; two of his sons were soldiers in the Union
army George enrolled in the 92d I. V. I., Co. A, and Scott enlisted when only 15 years

through Nebraska

to the

;

;

;

—

;

of age.

DR.

DARLING,

Eleroy; born in Spafi^ord, Onondaga Co., N. Y.,
F. A.
April 10, 1832; received his preparatory reading under Dr. Kneeland, of Livingston
when through there he attended lectures in Geneva, N. Y., and in 1856 received
Co.
after leaving there he went to
his certificate of Geneva College, David Hall, President
Michigan, and right on to Eleroy, where he stayed, and has since established himself in
a very fine practice
no o her physician but Dr. Shepherd having been here the Dr,
farms some, and in 1864 enlisted as 1st Lieutenant in the 142d I. V. I.; he came
home and went our again as Captain in the 147th I. V. I., and finally came back in
1866; he has held township offices, and is a Republican. In 1862, he married Miss
D. J. W.; his mother,
C. J. Putnam, of Warren, Jo Daviess Co., 111.; they have one boy
;

;

;

;

—

now 79

years of age,

is

living with him.

—
;
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COM'RAD FAUTZMEIER,

farmer and mason. Sec. 27
P. 0. Gleroy
born in G-ermany Jan. 10, 1817
he left his native land in 1854, for the shores of
America, where he landed, and proceeded at once to Freeport; before this time he had
learned the trade of stonemason
finding here plenty of work, settled down, and by
economy and perseverance amassed enough to purchase his farm on Sec. 27, of A. Vansloter, embracing 120 acres; this was in 1873.
He had, in 1847, married Miss Cathahis first family was Christian, Sophia, Conrad, Mary, Anna, Lidia,
rine Slater
George, Frederick.
In 1865, he married again. Miss Charlotte Picking this family
consisted of three
Caroline, Charles and Mina.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

ADAM FINKBINDER,

farmer. Sec. 27 P. 0. Eleroy born in Germany
in August 1850, and is one of a family of twelve children
Jacob, Rose and Dorothea, in
Germ;iny Adam and Mary here on the farm Gotleib, Agnes and Caroline, at Hickory
Grove Richlain, Christopher and George in Kansas, and Lena, now Mrs. Mathias.
When Adam was in the old country, he was engaged in various occupations, is an A 1
hand in the flax factory he now farms 80 acres of fine land his father is now 66
years of age, and his mother 65
her name was Rosina A. Bernhardt.
Adam is a
Republican in politics.
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

CONRAD FYE, farmer and carpenter,
on Aug.

2,

1800

;

his father

moved

to

Cambria

Eleroy; born in Bedford Co., Penn.,
Co., in 1805, and there during the

winter lost all their animals but they persevered and made a home there in the woods.
In 1824, March 24, he married Miss Temperance Plummer they had two children
Susanna and Jacob he helped clear his father's timber land, with the promise of 100
acres, but, being taken ill, giving up hopes of recovering, his father reclaimed his son
Conrad's farm, who on recovering his health moved to Stephenson Co., in 1846, and
rented a farm of Tom Gatlifi", for two years, and bought 160 acres on Sec. 1, Loran
Township lived there 27 years, then moved to his present home in Eleroy. He married
Miss Sarah Rumbarger, of Pennsylvania, Feb. 13, 1834; their children were, Elizabeth,
now Mrs. Rees; John, deceased Josiah, in Nebraska Benjamin, Daniel, David, Lewis,
He is a Republican, and belongs to the United Brethren in
Sarah, Jeremiah, Jerome.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Christ Church, Eleroy.

VALENTINE GILHAN, farmer, Sec. 15

P.O. Eleroy: born in Union
Aug. 7, 1829 his father, Daniel G-ilman, brought his family to Stephenthey were Elizabeth, Phoebe (now Mrs. Strong), Jacob (deceased),
son Co. in 1840
Catharine (now Mrs. Rosenstiel) Valentine, the subject of this sketch, living on the
Andrew, living in Eleroy
old homestead, where some of the old buildings still stand
Co., Penn.,

;

;

;

;

;

Kent

Daniel died in 1857, and his wife in
Esther, a widow, in Lanark.
1853 they were natives of Pennsylvania. Valentine, at the age of 22, went (»n to an
March
80 acre farm of his own, and in 1855,
15, married Miss Elmira Ruthraufi", of

Ellen, in

;

;

Pennsylvania the ceremony took place in Eleroy they have a family of seven children Alta v., now Mrs. F. Jones Emma I., married Rev. Rowel Harwood, M. E.
Mr. Gilman is a Republican, and belongs to the M. E. Church
minister in Orangeville.
at Lena.
He now owns 210 acres of land, valued at $50 per acre. Mrs. Gilman's
mother is now living with her at the advanced age of 73.

—

;

;

;

CHARLES GOSSMANN, farmer, Sec.

11 P. O. Eleroy born in 18-tO
Charles, Louisa,
1842, with his father's family of three children
his father was married again to Wilhemina Henke, and his second
and Hermena
his second
family was Henry, William, Matilda, Paulina, Edward, Anna and Amelia
This family was one of the first to
he is now living, aged 66.
marriage was in 1847
leave for America from that part of Germany, and, on arriving in Stephenson Co.,
settled on a rented place near Bobbtown, afterward on Sec. 12, Erin, and finally bought
Charles farmed until 1862, when he enlisted in the 92d I. V. I., Co. A;
on Sec. 1.
In 1866, he married Miss Louisa
he came out of the army with impaired health.
Alfred.
He was married again in 1870,
they had one child
Miller, of Germany
Feb. 14, to Miss Mary Lesemann, and had a family of five Josephine, Alvine, Flora,

came

to

America

;

—

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

Daniel and Menetta. Mr. Charles Gossmann has been Commissioner and Assessor. He
he bought
is a Republican, and belongs to the United Evangelical Church of Erin
;

;
;
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his farra

11, of

on Sec.

102

1872, and has not had a failure of a single

acres, in

crop.

M.

CjtRICjJSBY, farmer, Sec. 1 P. 0. Lena; born in Kentucky April
Ia,
Aaron, his father, was born in Virginia, canae to Kentucky, and finally
20, 1820.
moved into Indiana, from there to Edgar Co., 111., in 1829 then to Iroquois in 1835
he left and came to Stephenson Co. in the spring of 1836 of the family, there was
;

;

;

Lewis M., living on the
William, killed at Prairie Grove, Ark. Matilda, deceased
homestead Nancy, now Mrs. DeGraff Jeremiah, and Aaron, Jr., now in Kansas.
Lewis M. struck out for himself when 18 years old, and in 1839 or 1840, plowed where
In coming to the county in 1836, he met
part of the city of Freeport now stands.
with an accident one of the wagon-wheels run over his leg if not for this, he could
There was Mr. Denyos
have jumped over the only house in Freeport, it was so small.
and another family by the name of Bloss, accompaaied them to Freeport those parties
while
the
Grigsbys
passed
up
on
this
side
saw Preston's cabin,
river,
over
the
went
and Martin's, and settled on a school section, and had to move when his father took one
In 1840, Lewis M. rafted
on Sec. 36, in Waddams, on which he died in 1860.
lumber down the river, and had, in 1835, brought a boat down with 100,000 pounds
In 1843, he married Miss
of lead on board, from Hamilton's diggings, in Wisconsin.
Harriet Pickard, who died in 1849, leaving one child, Sarah J., now in Kansas; he
remained in Waddams until 1846, and then moved to Sec. 1, Erie; he owns 260 acres
He is a Repubhe has been Justice of the Peace, and held other township offices.
lican
was Abolition in 1841, on the principle that slavery should be confined within
He belongs to the M. E. Church. In 1852, March 10, he married
certain limits.
Miss Livina M. Chaddock, of Genesee Co., N. Y the children are Frank, Harriet
Hattie
Frank is married and now in Waddams
M., William S. and Lewis A.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

married, and

is

now

at

Mt. Morris.

HOFF BROTHFRIS,

merchants, Eleroy their father has been engaged
mercantile pursuits since coming with his family to Stephenson Co., 111., and John
and Charles have grown right up in the business, and since coming to the county in
the store in Buena Vista has just been closed, and William
1856, have been successful
;

in

—

;

H

now

John, Lewis J .,
his family consists of four
and Charles M. John, the oldest, and Charles represent the house
now in Eleroy, which is the leading store of that busy and flourishing village.
The Hoff" Brothers carry a stock of $5,500, all new and of latest patterns, and,
although just starting, are doing a paying business, with increasing sales every day, and
their trade spreading out through a section of the finest agricultural country in the
John Hofi^ is married and has one child
county,
HoflPhas
William H.,

retired from active Hfe

;

Jr.,

HENRY

HOIiLIlS, farmer, Sec. 35 P. 0. Eleroy born in Englan d
1811, now 67 years old; when he was 32 years of age he came to the United
he is one of a family of twelve
States, having labored up to that time with his father
children, and che only one now alive. Mr. Hollis bought the farm which he now owns,
being a man without a family,
in 1846, and consists of 120 acres, on Sees. 34 and 35
he got a partner named Richard Clark, who stayed with him some seven or eight years,
but went West in 1872 and married, and in 1879 he died; his widow now lives in
Miami, Kan. Mr. Hollis is a Democrat.
June

;

;

6,

;

;

REV. M.

HOR^AN

Lena now presiding over the Dublin
J.
; P. 0.
while a boy,
Circuit; he was born in Ireland, in 1850, and came to America in 1851
attended school in Rockford, 111.; commenced studying for the ministry in 1864;
;

;

Suspation
attended college in Indiana, and after three years in Chicago, went
Seminary of Baltimore, and then was ordained in 1876 he was assigned to his present
mission in 1879; this church building was erected in 1849; it is a stone structure
60x30 feet on the ground, and 20 feet high it is nicely finished, and furnished with an
organ, and has a seating capacity of 300 the membership now numbers sixty families.
In 1841, a log
This organization of the Dublin Church is the oldest in the county.
church was erected by some twenty persons, and the first priest was Father Devlin ;
to the

;

;

;

—

;,
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the congregation growing, a second building under Father John Cavanaugh was erected
in 1846, but, not proving sufficient for their growing settlement, the present building

was commenced under Father McLaughlin, and was finished under Father McO'Gara,
costing in the neighborhood of $4,000.
Mr. Doyle gave 2 acres on which the church
buildings stand.

H. IDE,

farmer, Sec. 13; P. 0. Eleroy
born in Ripley Co., Ind., Aug.
D'.
23, 1844; he went to Onondaga Co. and worked for Mr. Anthony, and went to school
worked for one man from 14 to 22 years of age; left Onandaga Co. in 1866
winters
;

;

with Mr. Anthony, and came West to Stephenson Co.
worked till 1867 with him in
Mr. Ide then worked the place for two years, and then went
1868, Mr. Anthony died.
into the mercantile business, which he carried on for three months, and then moved
on to his present farm in November, 1871 he owns a fine residence and 26 acres of
land raises stock and grain, which he markets in Eleroy.
He is a Republican and
In November, 1871, he married
has been Township Clerk, and held school offices.
Mrs. Anthony their family is Ruhama, Ferry and four children Jennie, Abbie,
WilHe and Emma of his father's family two sisters live in Michigan, two brothers and
one sister live in the East.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

JONES

and Elizabeth Gr. Jones settled in Eleroy, Stephenson Co., in
H. S.
June, 1846 he was the first Postmaster, appointed in 1847, and gave the place its
name bought a stock of goods in 1846, and continued the hotel and mercantile busihe built a large stone hotel in 1848.
Hiram S. Jones was born in
ness eighteen years
Vermont Dec. 24, 1804 EHzabeth Gr. Jones was born in Tompkins Co., N. Y., March
in
New
York,
came
from
there to Illinois.
H. S.
were
both
raised
and
they
31, 1826
Jones' father's name was John Jones Elizabeth G-. Jones' father's name was Isaac
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had six children, all born at Eleroy the eldest, Edwin
Evans.
Eugene, is now living at Lena, 111. the next that is living is Florin, L., a merchant at,
Freeport the third, a daughter, Mrs. Carrie B. Hoff, whose husband is a merchant at
H. S. Jones moved to Lena in 1864, and practiced
Eleroy; the other three are dead.
law there until his death, in April, 1865.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

HERMANN KliAAS, farmer and

carpenter, Sec. 15

;

P. 0. Eleroy

;

born

1836 came to America in 1859 his brother, who is now in
Kansas, came over in 1857, and when Hermann arrived here he at once went to his
brother's farm, with whom he stayed ten years; he has a brother ( William) on the same
Hermann bought, in 1862, about 22 acres to begin with, and now has
section
102 acres, valued at $50|an acre, on Sees. 10 and 15. He belongs to the Evangelin

Germany on

Sept. 27,

;

;

;

they have .six children
Synod, and married, in 1862, Miss Rech, of Glermany
Henry, Hermann, Lewis, Mina, Clara and Paul.
liEVICA, farmer and stone-mason, S^c. 15 P. O. Eleroy; born in
Lippe-Detmold, Germany, Jan. 14, 1830 came to Stephenson Co. in November, 1854
came to Freeport and worked for a man named Hincklemeyer was taken sick, and
intended going home in the spring, but is here yet in 1855, he went to work on Gilman's House, and when he had $300 bought his first 20 acres he now owns, in Sees. 10
and 15, about 200 acres, valued at $50 an acre, which he now farms, having given up
In 1856, he married Miss Frederica Tegles, of Germany, and they have a
his trade.
Mina (born April 6, 1861), Louisa (born 9th of July, 1862;,
family of five children
Card H. (born Nov. 3, 1864), William (born March 20, 1868;, and Henry (born
ical

;

CARD

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

March

26, 1871).

JOHN MANJLOVE, farmer, Sec. 34

;

P. 0. Eleroy

;

born in Montgomery

from Saulsbury, May 24, 1820 left his native land in 1841
and went to Canada, where he was engaged in cutting wood for Umekilns for two or
three years, near Moulton in 1845, he came down to Chicago, which was a small place
at this time the country here was infested with
then, and then to Stephenson Co.
horse-thieves, and the farm that he now owns he bought of Thomas Hotchkiss, who, at
thai time, was connected with the gang, and Mr. Manlove was obHged to keep a shotgun ready to protect his rights his first house was of logs, and built entirely of oak
the one he now lives in was put up in 1848 he owns 380 acres, valued at $40 an acre
Co., England, fifteen miles

;

;

;

;

;

—
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on Sec. 34. He is a Democrat, and in May, 1841, married Miss Mary Pritchard they
have four children John W. (now in Lincoln, Neb.), Edward (at home, Pathmaster),
Thomas (deceased) and Mary A. (at home). Mr. Manlove has a brother (Thomas) now
living in merry England.

—

;

L.UDWW;} NEAMIER,

farmer. Sec 10
P. 0. Lena; born in Germany in
served as a soldier in the old country for one and one-half years, and was engaged
as a farmer before coming here left Germany in 1855, when 32 years of age, and came
to Stephenson Co. and bought this farm of 120 acres on Sec. 10, valued at $50 an acre.
In 1858, married Miss Wilhemina Hoffmeister, of Rock Grove they have five children

1823

;

;

;

;

Frederick (deceased), Henry, Anna, Pauline, Charles (deceased), Mina and John.

DR.

E. H. PliASCH, Eleroy born in Germany 23d of June, 1832;
he lived in his native country until 1854, when revolutionary struggles drove him to
America while at home he was engaged in the study of medicine, living in Goethinggen, Hanover, and attending the university of that place on coming to this country he
went almost immediately to Wisconsin, where he practiced medicine for ten years, and,
having cultivated a fine ear for music, gave instruction in that art.
In 1867, moved to
Jo Daviess Co., where he taught and practiced until coming to this county, and located in
Eleroy he is now engaged solely with his practice, and is increasing in favor.
In 1858,
April 21, married Miss Georgeanna Wurm, of Germany; they have eight children
Anna, Jennie, Oscar, Ida, Herman, Emil, Lillie, Delia Anna is married to Mr. Joseph
;

;

;

;

;

Lersch.

WIIiLIAM KADER8, farmer.

P. 0. Yellow Creek
born in
Sec. 34
Germany, March 10, 1854 came to America when 14 years of age with his
August Raders. who was born in 1818, and had a family of eleven children

Prussia,
father,

;

;

;

Mary, Charlie, August, Louise, Tracy, Joseph, Lizzie,William (the subject of this sketch ),
Pauline (deceased), Mina, Tillie. William farms 182 acres, valued at $35 per acre. He
married, in 1878, Miss Sophia Rees, of Illinois, and has one child
he is a Democrat
and belongs to the Catholic Church. August was a soldier and served in France when
;

that nation and Prussia adjusted their difficulties.

ABEL

REES,

farmer, Sec. 10 P.O.Lena; his father was born in PennJ.
sylvania in 1802, and died on the farm here in Erin in 1855 he visited La Salle Co. as
in 1836, he came to Stephenson Co. and brought his family out in
early as 1835
;

;

;

1837 they were Daniel J., now in Kansas Abel J here on the farm Lucinda, now
George W., in St. Paul John, now in Kent, and Martha Jane,
Mrs. Kaufman
deceased
the family settled at Rock Run, and Abel's father worked at the cooper's
trade; sold his quarter-section there and came here in 1847; he bought of J. D.
Mr. Rees
Hinckley; in 1855, Abel took the farm and now owns 160 acres on Sec. 10.
was born in Pennsylvania, Sept. 12, 1834; received an education at district schools; has
held township and school offices; is a Republican.
In 1864, he married Miss Phoebe
Denure, of Canada, and has four children
U. Grant, George E., Flora M., Abel M.
and one deceased; he had three brothers in the service Daniel J. belonged to the 15th
I. V.
George E., to the 92d I. V. I., Co. G; John, to the 146th I. V.l.
;

;

;

,

;

;

;

—

—

;

JOHX M. REES, farmer, Sec. 24

P. 0. Eleroy born in Pennsylvania, Nov.
Stephenson Co. in 1850, with his father, Simeon Rees, and family of
Catherine A., deceased John M., here; James M.,a minister of Freeseven children
port
Enos S., also a preacher out in Kansas W. H. Ludwick, deceased; Abbot G.,
farming on Sec. 36 Joshua F., deceased, and Eleanor L., now Mrs. Lemon, of Monticello, Iowa.
The family lived in Loran, and then moved on an 80-acre piece which
was the first part of what is now called the Rees estate, consisting of 227 acres his
father had this all purchased by 1857, and in 1863, he died; Abbot G. now holds part
of the old estate together with W. H. Ludwick's widow, he having died in 1870. John
M. moved to his present home in 1861 he owns 160 acres on Sec. 24 has held
township and school offices is now serving as Road Commissioner is a Democrat. In
1858, he married Miss Elizabeth Fye, of Pennsylvania they have seven children Eleanor Charles W., deceased Daniel F., James M., Herbert V., William H. and Sydney J.
13,

1834

;

came

;

;

to

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;;
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Mr. Rees belongs to the Lutheran Church, called Babb's, in charge of Rev. Peter (xheen
Sunday school numbers 60 members, of which Mr. Rees is the Superintendent the
church building is 45x60, and 65 feet high to top of steeple it was erected in 1861.
farmer, Sec. 12; P. 0. Lena; born in Germany Aug. 22, 1827; his father's family was Louisa, now Mrs. Gossman Charles,
Christian, Henry and Frederick
Charles was in Stephenson Co., in 1840, and the
rest of the family came in 1842 and settled on Sec. 12, northwest half, and entered nine
of
this,
Henry
owns
160
acres,
valued at $50 per acre. In fall of 1848, he married
forties
Lorenzo, now living on
Miss Jane Picard, of New york, and has seven children
Harlow, at home Herpart of the old farm Loran, deceased Lewis, now in Kansas
man, Josephine and Charles 0., now at home. Mr. H. Rosensteil is a Republican
His brother Fred lives on east half of Sec. 12
belongs to the M. E. Church of Lena.
John has been here since 1840, and is in the sugar-factory south of the city of
theit-

;

;

HEXRY ROSEWSTEIL,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

Freeport.

SNOW,

P. 0. Freeport; grain and stock dealer at Eleroy was born in
J. V.
the family moved to Stephenson Co. in November, 1837,
Loran, Mass., June, 1837
when he was but 5 months old; his father kept Silver Creek House, just east of
Freeport, in 1840, and farmed; had 640 acres on Sec. 1 in 1859, being tired of farmhis wife, J.
ing, he rented the farm and moved into Freeport, where he died, in 1866
his father lived on
V. Snow's mother, died previously, in the year 1856, on the farm
Malvina, married to
the old family consisted of nine children
his income till death
Mr. Taylor, now living in Freeport; Oscar, died on the farm, in 1859 Marion, now in
Freeport Nicholas Mortimer, died 7 years of age in Freeport; two died without names
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

man, and Ellen, who

then Charles, who now lives in Freeport, engaged
was married to Mr. Babcock, and died in 1854. Mr. Snow, in early life, commenced
by learning his a b c's of his brother-in-law, Mr. Taylor, who also taught his brother
Charles and sister Ellen he attended school when 8 years old, and lived at home with
his father and farmed until he was 22 years of age, when the farm was rented to
Green and Edmund.-, and the family came to Freeport. J. V. Snow at this period of
his life engaged in the lightning rod business, and, in June, 1879, went into his present
occupation, buying grain and stock at Eleroy,which has developed by his energy into as
Mr. Snow is a Republican, and, in April,
busy a grain point as any in the county.
1865, married Miss Julia E. Hitchcock, of Glen's Falls, N. Y.
as a traveling

;

JOHN STOUT, farmer. Sec. 25

;

P. 0. Eleroy

;

born near Reading, Berk&

Co., Penn., Sept. 23, 1805 he worked on the farm and went to school in 1818, moved
at 18 years of age learned tanning, but afterward went to distilling; his
to Union Co.
health then failing, he returned to school and then clerked until 1832, when he married
;

;

;

Miss Sarah Kryder, of Pennsylvania in June, the 15th, he engaged in tanning until 1848.
having run a tannery of his own fourteen years he came West and bought land of
James Murphy; he still holds his farm of 200 acres, valued at $50 an acre; has held
the office of Justice, Clerk, Assessor and Commissioner is a Democrat and has belonged
now attends the Lutheran. His family consists of
to church since 16 years of age
R. G. is now on the old homestead farming, and is Supervisor of Erin H.
three sons
Of his
E. is now in Iowa, and Robert C. is a pharmacist and now teaching school.
the
father's family, there were Susan, Jacob, David, Samuel, Catherine and John, being
;

;

;

;

—

;

elder.

TOWER,

FRANK

P. O. Lena; born Aug. 4, 1845,
farmer, Sec. 2
R.
on the homestead Frank's father, Reuben Tower, was born in Massachusetts in 1796
came to Stephenson Co., in 1844 with his family, and took up a claim of 160 acres on
Amasa, in Richland, Wis.; Cornehis children were Marcus, now in Warren
Sec. 2
Mary, deceased
Catherine, now Mrs. Brewster
An^eline, deceased
lia deceased
Frank R., Sarah N. and Dorothea D. Frank R., on Dec. 12, 1859, married Miss Mary
Rose E., born Sept. 29, 1870 he has held
L. Bacon, of Wisconsin, and has one child
his
township and school offices. Is a Republican owns 40 acres of the homestead
during his eventful life he
father, Capt. Reuben Tower, died April 3, 1880, at home
in
had lived in Vermont in 1815, in Norwalk, Ohio, 1818, in La Porte, Ind., 1824,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;;
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McHenry

Co.,

wheat

a coffee-mill

in

111.,

among other things, ground twenty bushels of buck1867, he joined the Baptist Church of Lena, and was a

in 1843, and,
in

;

stanch Republican.

CATHERINE WEISEN;

JJIRN.

P. 0.

Eleroy

;

born in Ireland

;

in

came to Stephenson Co. in 1856 she here met aod married Mr. Kennedy, in
August, and then moved out to his farm on Sec. 22 he was a good scholar, having
taught in Cork College, in Ireland, and being Notary Public, also, School District Treasurer her maiden name was Catherine Monogue, of Calvin, County Kilkenny she now
owns 160 acres, valued at $50 an acre. The Kennedy family consisted of four children
Catherine, now Mrs. F. Maha, and Mary
James, at home; John, near Savannah
Ann. In 1867 she married again, Mr. J. Weisen they were married on the farm
by the second marriage she had one child, named Joseph E.; Mr. Weisen was born in
Germany, and worked in this country on his father's place till his father's death, when
he fell heir to some 20 acres by trade he was a blacksmith.
1836

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

JOHN WINTERS, blacksmith, Eleroy

born in Lebanon Co., Penn., Dec.
came to Stephenson Co. in 1847, with his father's family, and stayed in
Oneco for two years, then moved on to Sec. 35, Erin, where his father, Christopher
The old family conhis mother is now 78 years of age.
Winters, died Feb. 28, 1878
his brother Cyrus now lives on the old
sisted of some fourteen or fifteen children
homestead, which he now owns and John, who was 13 years of age on coming to the
county, farmed until 1855, then learned the trade of blacksmith, and had his shop on
then came here in Eleroy, and has by his skill and strict
Sec. 35, from 1859 to 1863
;

29, 1834;

;

;

;

;

On Sept. 24, 1857, he married Miss Cornelia
attention to business established himself.
Johnson, of Ohio, and has seven children John A., Flora P., Ida B., Christopher,

—

Archie, Grertrude and Maude.
he belonged to the 42d I. V.

Mr. Winters was a
I.,

Co.

G

;

war of the rebellion
were serving during the

soldier in the

five of his brothers

entire war.

WOODBRIDCJE,

Eleroy born in St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Nov.
E. H.
1821 he stayed with the family till 1835 and, having learned the carpenter's trade
at 14 years of age, went to Ohio, and worked at his trade in Franklin, Portage Co.
from there he moved to Wisconsin in 1843, and engaged in making brick, teaming and
other things he then moved to Eleroy, in Erin Township, in the month of June, 1847
here he lives on his own property, and when not engaged in farming is serving the
has been Township Clerk, Colpublic in different offices he is now Assessor of Erin
He is a Democrat; and on Sept. 1, 1844, married Miss Eliza
lector and Constable.
Denure, of New York they have three children the eldest is dead the next is
Cora A., and the last child Fannie May.
11,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

ONECO TOWNSHIP.
JOHN W. BArHOARDNER, with Deal & Swartz, Orangeville

;

born

he went to Western College, at Western, Lynn
Co., Iowa, took a classical course, and graduated in 1878; then he went into business there, but closed out and came to Orangeville, and went in with Deal & Co., genIn 1876, Aug. 17, he married Miss Franeral merchandise, and has been here since.
their child is named Katie
ces Owen, of Pennsylvania, who was born in April, 1854
Mr. Baumgardner is now studying for the United Brethren ministry his father
C.

in

Stephenson Co.,

111.,

Nov. 27

;

;

;

died in 1855

;

widow

his mother, Catharine, while a

Martin Bender, who died in 1876, in the

fall

;

she

is

Buckeye Center, married
now living with^er sister on the

living at

old estate.

BEAR,

farmer, Sec. 33 P. 0. Orangeville born in Lehigh Co., Penn.,
1834; came to Stephenson Co. in 1842, with father, mother, his sister Mary
(now Mrs. Shipton), and brothers John G-, Willoughby and Peter J. D. L. Bear settled
May 6, 1858, he married Miss Susanna Wohlford,
on Sec. 33 in 1863 owns 235 acres.

D.

May

I<.

21,

;

;

;
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Center Co. March 15, 1836 their family consists of six
children
Lucy A., Aaron Willard, Peter D. L., Christ Benjamin, John H. and
David E. (twins). Mr. Bear has held township and school oflSces, belongs to the United
Brethren Church, and is a Republican in politics.
of Pennsylvania,

—

in

;

WILL.OUOHBY BEAR,
Union

March

farmer, Sec. 19

;

P. 0. Orangeville

born in

;

1838 learned the trade of mason and bricklaying; came
West to Stephenson Co. in 1841 now lives on the old home.stead, where his father died
in 1850, and his mother in 1864 he now owns 95 acres of land, valued at $50 au acre.
In 1861, he was married to Miss Rebecca Hartman, of Pennsylvania; they have six
children
Sarah Jane (now Mrs. A. Fahr), Mary A., Ida L., Howard C, Bertha R. and
Wilson Gr.
Mr. Bear has been Road Commissioner, School Trustee, and is a member
of the United Brethren Church and Sabbath-School Superintendent.
In politics, he is
Co., Penn.,

20,

;

;

;

—

a

Republican.

BEIiKNAP,

farmer, Sec. 31
P. 0. Orangeville
B. P.
born in Vermont,
Dec. 24, 1811.
In 1836, he was married to Miss Deborah Beebe, of Vermont moved
to Albany, N. Y., and went into the coal business; in 1839, he started West, and walked
from Milwaukee to Monroe, Wis., and then to Gratiot; his wife came in 1841 they
stopped with the Brewster family on Sec. 25, then moved on the farm where they now
reside, consisting of 140 acres, and, with the exception of six years in Monroe, Wis.,
have been here since.
Mr. Belknap taught the first school in Oneco Township, at
Aaron Denio's house, in 1840. The children are Mary (now Mrs. Everett), Lattig
(deceased), Hannah (now Mrs. Mulks), Corwin (who has served in the 46th I. V. I.
Co. A), F. C, Edwin C, Lillie M., Edwin (deceased) and Laura (deceased). Mr. Belknap has been Constable, Coroner and Commissioner of Highways.
;

;

;

;

FRAli[Kl.IX

BOLENDER,

farmer, Sec. 29
P. 0. Orangeville
born
1834 came to Stephenson Co. in 1840 with
accompanied
the
who was
by
well-known old settlers Brother John
Bolender, John Kleckner, Michael Gift and George Mowry.
Michael's family were
Caroline, Lewis, Frank, Henry, Harrison and Benjamin, living in Pennsylvania.
Michael Bolender settled on the farm where he is now living, aged 78, being now entirely
blind since 1878; the rest of his family was born in Oneco Township
Michael, Mary,
Anna and Amelia. Franklin is now farming part ol the old estate, and owns 80 acres on
Sec. 30, since 1875. On Jan. 30, 1868, he was married to Miss Susan Rockey, of Pennsylvania their children are Charles, Oscar, Edwin, Emma and William (deceased. Mr.
Bolender has been Assessor and has held school oflBces.
Religion, Reformed Church
in

Union (now Snyder)

;

Co., Penn., Jan. 30,

;

;

his father, Michael,

—

;

;

in politics, a Republican.

HARRISON W. BOLENDER,

of the firm of Sch och & Bolender,
county with his father and family in
1840; the family consisted of Caroline, now Mrs. Reubendoll Lewis, on Sec. 29,
Oneco Frank, same Section Henry, on Sec. 30 Harrison W., the subject of this
sketch
Mary, now Mrs. Marion Anna L., now Mrs. Fahr Amelia, now Mrs. Belknap, on Sec. 30; an infant and Peter, deceased; mother died in June, 1878; Harriproprietors of Orangeville Creamery

;

came

to the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

at the age of 18, he worked
son W., was born in Union Co., Penn., Nov. 18, 1839
with his brother Lewis, as architect and builder in 1875, went into the wind-mill business,
now partner of the firm of
Bolender
gave
up,
and
is
under the name of Swartz &
Schoch & Bolender, Orangeville Creamery. In 1870, he, married Miss Mary Wagner,
Mr.
of Illinois
their children are Anna, Michael (dead), Helen and Stephen.
Bolender was in the 46th I. V. I., Co. A, and was wounded in the arm, shoulder and
thigh
he was one of the Trustees and member of the Board of Education he is a
;

;

;

;

;

;

Republican

in politics.

AARON BOWER,

P. 0. Orangeville born in Union Co.,
farmer. Sec. 35
Penn., Feb. 11, 1840 the party that came West consisted of father, Abraham Bower,
himself and sister Mary, now Mrs. Naramore. living at Lena; in the spring of 1851,
In 1863, he
they settled here, on Sec. 35 here he now lives, owns 210 acres of land.
Cora,
married Miss Amelia Hackenberg, of Pennsylvania, has a family of five children
;

;

;

—

;

EB
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Elma, (Jornelia,
Church

Isabelle,

Otto A. and Melvin

JOHN BOWER,

Mr. Bower's wife belongs

to the

M. E.

born in Union Co., Penn.,
1843, and returned for his family; on
while in Pennsylvania, he
in April, 1846
in the spring of
learned the carpenter trade, which he followed until comins West
the Orangeville tavern
from
where
and
built
not
four
rods
1846, he located on Sec. 36,
now stands; he had also bought the water-power, and in 1848, started Bower's grist
he laid out the village of Orangeville, then called
mill, now called White Hall Mills
Bowerville. and now owns considerable town property, together with the hotel, which
In 1826, he married Miss Susanna Riehe, of Pennsylvania, who
his son William runs.
was born in 1807, and is now living with him; their family are Martin, Mary, now
William, landlord of Orangeville
Moses, John, Benjamin. Martet, deceased
dead
Mr. Bower belongs to the Reform Church.
Catharine, now Mrs. Hayman.
hotel
retired farmer, Orangeville

June 30, 1805; visited Stephenson Co.
coming West then, he settled in Oneco,

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

BRADSHAW,

DR.

born in
physician and surgeon. Orangeville
B. H.
Guernsey, Belmont Co., Ohio, Sept. 29, 1834, and came to Freeport in 1855, and
On the
in Feb. 2(t, 1861, graduated in the Rush Medical College, of Chicago.
was detailed as
breaking-out of the war, he enlisted in the 46th I. V. I., Co. G
Assistant Surgeon, and then, finally, on the 12th of Sept., 1862, commissioned
Surgeon was mustered out with regiment in 1866 Jan. 31, came to Orangeville
and commenced practice in the field formerly held by Dr. W. P. Naramore, and now
In 1868, Jan. 1, he married Miss Mary E. Cadwell, of
has a very nice business.
Dr. B. belongs to the M. E.
Illinois; their children are Caroline P. and George T.
;

;

;

Church

;

;

he

is

a Republican in politics.

CHARL.es a. CADWEIili,

was
farmer, Sec. 32
P. 0. Orangeville
born in Oneco Township, Stephenson Co., 111., June 24, 1848, ou the homestead which
his father died in 1873;
his father had claimed in 1839, and in 1841 took possession
Mary C, Horace, Charles A. (the subject
his mother, in 1877, leaving seven children
Charles has conducted the estate since
of this sketch), Abbie, Emily, Isaac and Helen
In 1871, was married to Miss Amanda Fahr of Orangeville, Stephenson Co.,
1872.
Mr.
their children are Mary E. and a pair of twins, Benjamin and Bertha.
Ill
Cadwell has been a teacher has held school offices io politics, he is a Republican.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

W. H. CLARNO,

;

P. 0. Orangeville born in Tazewell Co.,
Grandfather, John H. Clarno, came from France to Virginia,
111., April 3, 1835.
where John Hunter Clarno was born, who then moved to Ohio, and married Miss Jane
farmer, Sec. 34

;

;

Plimel, of that State, and in 1832 moved to Illinois, and was elected Captain in a company during the Black Hawk war; moving to Stephenson Co., Aug. 16, 1838, he
located on Sec. 34, where he entered 280 acres; the family then were father, who
died Jan. 12, 1858; mother, who died April 21, 1877, and ten children; Jane, now
W. H., the subject
Mrs. Bailey Andrew, Francis (deceased), one daughter (deceased)
;

;

Joseph, James, M. and Francis
of this sketch; John M., Hariette, now Mrs. Foans
W. H. Clarno now is sole owner of the old estate, having 200 acres. On
are dead.
Nov. 22, 1860, he married Miss Mary C. Kyler, of Pennsylvania; their children are
Mary Jane, Sarah E., John H., Oliver P., Anthony J., Aaron A., M. Lewella, Stella
Mr. Clarno has held township and school offices. Republican in politics.
y., J. Albert.
;

DEAL,

after
Orangeville born in 1851, in Oneco, Stephenson Co., 111.
H. R.
he common experience of youth in the country, he entered the store of his father
father as clerk in 1876, and afterward went to Monroe and followed the same occupareturning in 1877, he went to work for J. Musser in September of that yeartion
where he now clerks. In 1872, he married Miss M. Alice Ritzman, of Pennsylvania,
W. E. and Villian I. are his children. Mr. Deal belongs to the Board of Trustees.
;

;

;

S. E.
Co.,

DEAL,

Penn; he

merchant, Orangeville; born Oct. 19, 1825, in Northampton

lived with his parents in

Philadelphia, in 1831

;

in

Lycoming

Co., in

1839, and learned the carpenter's trade, and came to Stephenson Co. in the spring of
1848; worked at his trade till his eyesight failed in 1857, when he went to farming;

I
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Oneco, and then to Orangcville in 1870
opened a grocery and
confectionery in 1874, and since has continued in business until now.
He carries a
stock of general merchandise worth $6,000. and does a tr;tde of over $20,000 per annum
the firm is known as Deal & Swartz.
In 1847, he married Miss Cafherine Rayhorn,
of Pennsylvania, who died Aug. 19, 1874.
Was married again to Miss Mary Bumgartner, then Mrs. Bechtol
their children are Henry R., Mary C. (now Fahr).
Mr. Deal
has belonged to the U. B. for forty years, and has held office most of the time.
in

to

;

;

;

DORX,

farmer, Sec. 35; P. 0. Orangeville
J. C.
born in Cortland Co..
N. Y., Feb. 2^, 1817 mother died in 1826, father in 1827, leaving him an orphan at
the age of 10; lived with his uncle till 1838, and taught school in New York, Mississippi, Illinois and Ohio.
He visited Illinois in 1843, and bought a farm on Sec. 35, of
160 acres; went back to Ohio, and Dec. 31, 1844, married Miss Betsy Hajward, of
Ohio.
He has taught school here in the West, and also music, to the early settlers.
Mr. Dorn has been Justice of rhe Peace since 1866; has been School Treasurer and
Clerk of Board
the children are Lavina, died when 4 weeks old
Mary, died when
3^ years old; John Quincy, died when 5j years old; Nancy, John, Charles P. (dentist
in Naperville ;) Helen, now Mrs. Wagner, George D. and Amelia A.
Presbyterian in
;

;

;

;

religion.

GrEOR€r£ ERB,
Aug.

retired farmer, Orangeville
born in Union Co., Penn.,
1808 came to Stephenson Co. in 1854, and went on to a farm on Sec 33, but
moved into the town of Orangeville. On Feb. 16, 1830, he married Miss Mary

12,

finally

;

;

Ann

his first family consists of twelve children
Gross, of Pennsylvania
this wife died
1858.
Married again, in the fall of 1860, to Miss Julia Ann Woodring all his
those living are Sophaiel, Catharine (now Mrs. Smith},
first family are dead but two
Ida iMay, Amanda E.
Henry and Isaac enlisted in Co. G, 93d I. V. I.; Henry was
taken
prisoner
at
Altoona, and died
Isaac was killed at Champion Hill.
wounded and
Mr. Erb is Trustee of the village, and an Elder in the Lutheran Church.
;

;

in

;

;

;

JOHN

F. FIIVK.,

clerk,

with J. Musser, Orangeville

;

came

Stephenson

to

Co. in 1850, with his father, Joshua, whose family consisted of mother (maiden name
George (deceased), Charles, Matilda (deceased), Jonas
Elizabeth Kaufman), children
D. W. (a preacher, in Lisbon. Iowa), Sarah (now Mrs. Moore), John F., Maria (de-

—

and Mary E. Inow Mrs. C. W. Anthony). John F.
Allentown, Lehigh Co., Penn., Dec. 23, 1844, and engaged in the woolen
business in 1868, and afterward carried on the insurance business till 1877, and then
came to Orangeville as a clerk in J. Musser's establishment. In 1866, he married Miss
Mary A. Nagle, of Pennsylvania; they have two children J. W. Ellis (deceased),
and Vida Delight, now 7 years old. Mr. Fink has held the offices of Trustee. Clerk
and Collector, and is now Clerk of the Board of Education. He is a Republican in politics, and a member of the M. E. Church.
ceased),

was born

Thomas

J. (a preacher),

in

—

JACOB

FIISHER,

P. 0. Orangeville; born in Union Co.,
farmer, Sec. 33
Penn., Feb. 21, 1806, and stayed in Clinton Co. for eighteen years; then started West,
stopping in Rock Grove, June 6, 1847; then he moved on to Sec. 28, Oneco Township,
he having
in 1848, where he built the house which is now occupied by his son John
owns 200 acres of farm laud. On Feb.
since moved to Sec. 33, where he now lives
one
son
John
they have
22, 1829, he married Miss Maria Rayhorn, of Pennsylvania
Fisher, born Oct. 29, 1829; has held township offices; belongs to Lutheran Church
his mother's maiden
politics, Democrat. His father's family consisted of thirteen children
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

name

was Christina Walmar.

JACOB FYE,

farmer, Sec 34; P. 0. Orangeville; born in Centre Co.,
came to Stephenson Co. in the fall of 1839, with his father,
Penn., Feb. 10, 1839
David Fye, and family, consisting of eight children John (living in Nebraska), Sarah
(now Mrs. Zettle), Jacob (the subject of this sketch), Mary (now Mrs. Kohr); beside
these, David and Rebecca live in Pennsylvania yet; and one died in 1853, named
Katie. On coming West, settled first in Dakota Township; lived there until 1868,
when he sold out and moved to this farm of 80 acres, valued at $50 an acre his father
On Dec.
his mother is still living, and will be 83 years old July 9, 1880.
died in 1 872
;

—

;

;

;
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22, 1864, he married Miss Sarah Lanker, of Dauphin Co., Penn., and has nine children
D., Samuel W., Minnie L., Levi F., Anhur H.. Alice L., Boydd M.

— Katie H., Edwin

Mr. Fye belongs

and Bessie E.

M. E. Church.

to the

LiEWIS GIBLER,

Ooeco; born in Shenandoah Co., Va., Nov. 1, 1799,
moved to Ohio, Ross Co., in 1802, and put up the first mill built in that county Jacob
Philip and John, his brothers, served in the war of ISl'^; father died in 1818, Jan.
10 mother died in 1836. Mr. Gibler, in 1819, married Miss Margaret Van Metre, of
Ohio, and, in 1828, came West and worked in the mines, with wife's brother, John J.,
James and Abraham he sold out his share and returned to Ohio went to farming in
1839, came to Stephenson Co. and settled on Sec. 1, having a farm of 300 acres;
moved to Wisconsin and came to the village of Oneco, in 1855; lived in Freeport and
she was the mother of thirteen
settled here again, where his wife died Oct. 'J.4, 1878
children, grand mother of sixty, and great-grandmother of forty-four she was buried in
children are Morgan, John, Sarah, Jesse, Mary, Jeffer.-:on,
Mt. Pleasant Cemettry
dead Prucilla, Lewis B., Joseph H., William, Margaret and Catherine. Held township
and school offices belongs to Christian Church, and Democrat in politics.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

MICHAEL GIFT, retired

farmer, Orangeville

;

born in Union Co., Penn.,

there he learned the trade of blacksmith and worked at the trade three
years, and, in 1840, came here to Stephenson Co., in company with his wife's family,
her father, John Kleckner, and her mother, with four children Charles Kleckner, wife

Jan.

3,

1816

;

;

and family, and the subject of this sketch, located first in Rock Grove. In 1843, he
married Miss Ann B. Kleckner, and moved on to hia farm on Sec. 19, Oneco Township
His son,
he now owns 300 acres, and, in 1877, in the fall, he moved to Orangeville.
William H., lives on Sec. 21 Mary E., now Mrs. Potts, and George T., on Sec. 19, are
Mr. Gift has held township and school offices; Republican, Lutheran.
the children.
;

;

HARWOOD,

REV.

Pastor of M. E. Church, Orangeville; born
R. A.
Stephenson Co., 111., in 1852, May 16 he attended school at Mt. Morris, in 1875 and
1876, and afterward went to Rock River Seminary, under Principal M. C. Dougherty
he then taught school and farmed till September, 1877, when he concluded to enter the
ministry; in September, he was licensed to preach in 1878, admitted to Conference, and
October of same year, took the Orangeville Circuit of McConnell's Grove, Winslow,
In 1876, Dec. 24, he married Miss Emma I.
Oneco, Pleasant Hill and Franklin.
his mother
Gilman, of Illinois they have one child, named Miner, 16 months old
came to the county in 1848, and is now living at Eleroy his father died in 1834.

in

;

;

;

;

;

liYMAKf HUIiBURT,

P. O. McConnell's Grove; born
1809; went to Chautauqua Co. in 1819, and
came West in 1837, his father having died in 1825: the party consisted of mother,
settled first in Winslow Township, in spring of
himself and wife, with two children
1838 located on Sec. 33, Oneco Township, where he owns 120 acres of land. He was
married, 1833, in Chautauqua Co., N. Y., to Miss Jane Cross, who was born in 1816
their children are Delos, Ira, Mary, now Mrs. Diveley Lyman, who was killed at ChattaMr. Hulburt belongs to the
nooga, a member of the 93d I. V. I., Co. C, and John.
Christian Church at Mt. Pleasant.
in Easton,

Madison

farmer, Sec. 32;

Co., N. Y., Feb. 11,

;

;

;

:

GEORGE KLINE,

farmer, Sec. 28
born in Union Co..
P. 0. Orangeville
in his younger days, worked with his father at blacksmithing
Penn., Nov. 26, 1831
in 1856, came West on a visit, and went back to get his wife and two children, and in
May 27, 1867, settled on Sec. 28; bought a farm of D. S. Young, containing 82 acres,
but afterward became possessor of more land, and now owns 152 acres, valued at $50
have a
an acre.
In 1854, was married to Miss Caroline Benfer, of Pennsylvania
S. Ellen, M. Emma, Laura A., an infant, now deceased, and
family of four children
Mr. Kline is now Road Commissioner, being elected in the spring of 1880
Jesse M.
Two of his brothers were soldiers in the war of the rebellion
in politics, a Republican.
—Eli Kline and L. S. Kline.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

€HARLE8 LESTIKOW, farmer. Sec. 33
Prussia,

Germany, June

4,

1835

;

landed in

New York

;

P. 0. Orangeville
Oct. 3,

1864

;

;

born in

came West

;
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and settled on

this farm on Sec. 33, Oneco Township, in the spring of 1865
owns 95
valued at $45 an acre.
In 1864, on Christmas, he married Miss Minnie
Hubner, also a native of Germany they have five children Rudolph, Emma, Jennie,
Charles and Anna.
Mr. Lestikow is a member of the M. E. Church, and Republican
;

acres,

—

;

in politics.

JOHN McDAXIEL,

merchant, Oneco; born in Ohi0,.Dec. 10, 1815;
Stephenson Co. June 12, 1849; settled on Sec. 20, Oneco Township, and
farmed till 1880, when he moved to the village of Oneco and opened a grocery store on
February 19 he now owns 25 acres in the village and the store and residence. On Nov.
28, 1837, he married Miss Nancy Walton, of Ohio
two children Melinda J. and
Mary E. Belongs to Christian Church.

came

to

;

—

;

J. H. MILiJLER, book keeper with J. Musser, Orangeville came to Stephenson Co. with his father, Charles S. Miller, and mother, Elizabeth, nee'Dersham.
J.
H. Miller was born in Union Co., Penn., Oct. 23, 1852; came to this county, and, in
1871, took a commercial course at the college at Naperville then taught school;
however, he returned and took a course in penmanship, and taught that art until entering the employ of B. & J. Musser as book-keeper, where he has been to this time.
On Nov. 4, 1877, he married Miss Lila C. Bobb, of Illinois. Evangelical in religion.
;

;

DAXIEL MOORE,

Oneco; born in Union Co., Penn.,
and in Pennsylvania constructed a cellar for
Dr. Van Valzee, one of the first settlers and physicians of Stephenson Co.
Mr. Moore
came to the county in 1868, and finally settled on Sec. 25, and owns a farm of 120
acres there now.
In 1836, Oct. 16, he married Miss Rachel Rudy, of Dauphin Co.,
Penn. they have nine children
Phoebe A., deceased William R., Catharine D.,
now Mrs. Kline Amelia B., now Mrs. P. Strahan Sarah E., now Mrs. Kred Winter
Mary Jane, now Mrs. Kline; Thomas James, deceased; John H., deceased, and
Rachel E., deceased.
Himself and wife attend the M. E. Church. His son William
was a soldier belonging to the 46th I. V. I., Co. A, of which he was Second Lieutenant he was wounded at Jackson, Miss.

Aug.

farmer,

retired

1814; learned the mason's

2,

trade,

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

MOORE,

E. T.

miller, Orangeville; came to Stephenson Co. in 1848, with
they stopped in Cedarville, and run the mill for John H. Adams
removed to Freeport, and at one time run the old Lurch mill, which is now destroyed
in 1866, they moved to Orangeville and bought the flouring-mill of Hefty & Legler,
which E. T, Moore now runs the mill is 40x60 feet on the ground, and three and a
half stories high, running three pair of buhrs with the Lefiler water-wheel, Turbine,
capacity 200 bushels a day.
The old family is Ann S., now Mrs. Kaufman; Edward
Aaron, deceased Agnes A., now Mrs.
T., Oscar C, deceased
Rebecca, now dead
Wade William H., now dead; John J., now dead Ellen R., now Mrs. Tucker; and
Mary A., deceased. E. T. Moore was born in Northampton Co., Penn., in 1832 has
been a miller all his life. In 1859, he married Miss Sarah Fink, of Pennsylvania he
Anna, Stephen, Tillie, Mary, Arthur and Stella. He has
has a family of six children

his father

and family

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

held township

ofl&ces.

Is Evangelical in religion,

CHARIiEIS MrSSER,

and a Democrat

in politics.

born in
P. 0. Orangeville
farmer, Sec. 32
Charles was
his father, Jonas, died in 1855
Center Co., Penn., Dec. 15, 1844
engaged in farming and clerking before coming West to Stephenson Cu. in 1858 he
clerked for J. M. Smith, of Buena Vista, then for Kennegy & Delhauer, and afterward
Jan. 4, 1869, he was married to Miss Mary A.
for J. & B. Musser, of Orangeville.
raises grain and stock
Pollock in 1870, he bought 160 acres of land, his present farm
Mr. M. has held school offices, and
has two children— Thomas 0. and Winnefred M.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

served in the

war

in Co.

A, 46th

I.

V.

I.

EMANUEL, MUSSER,

farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Orangeville; born in
In 1855, he was married to Miss Harriet Confer,
Center Co., Penn., Jan. 13, 1826.
then came West to Stephenof Pennsylvania, and farmed for two years in Center Co.
built a
in 1857, he bought a farm of 120 acres on the Kleckner place
son Co., 111.
He
he now has 100 acres under the plow.
residence in 1875, and cleared 50 acres
;

;

;

:

—
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has held township and school
He has five children

offices

;

in religion

— Mary C, Emma

lican.

JAMES MUSSER,

is

Lutheran, and in

A., William A., C.

merchant, Orangeville

;

politics a

Repub-

Bo}d and Meda M.

born in Centre Co., Penn.,

1843; came to Stephenson Co., in 1857, and attended school at Orangeville, afterward
at Beloit, where iu 1861, he joined a company, which not being accepted, he joined the
46th T. V. I., Co. A; having served three years, he re-enlisted in December, 1863, and
came home in 1865, having served in the war of the rebellion for four years and six
months, lacking ten days he entered the commercial business with his brother on Sept.
10, 1866 the firm, under the name of B. & J. Musser, in one year, did ^85,000 worth
of business, and employed seven men in different departments Mr. J. Musser now carIn 1870,
ries about $14,000 in stock; the firm of B. & J. dissolved in 1876.
he married Miss Kate E. Zimmerman, of Pennsylvania they have three children
Republican in politics.
Herbert A., Mabel E. and Royston has held township offices.
;

;

;

;

;

MICHAEIi MUSSER,

born in Gregg
real estate broker, Orangeville
Township, Centre Co., Penn., in 1833 came with his parents and family to Stephenson
On Jan. 10, 1870, he
lived on the tarm, Sec. 2, Buckeye Township.
Co. in 1856
John B., born in 1873, and
married Miss Sarah Wohlford, of lUioois, and has two sons
the firm of B.
entered
moved
to
Orangeville
and
Logan C, born in 1878. Mr. Musser
& J. Musser, general merchandise, in 1870, and in 1877 withdrew, and has been engaged
in real estate since
he owns now 378 acres in difi"erent parts of the township; at one
John, Benjamin, Charles
time his four brothers belonged to the 46th I. V. I., Co. A.
and James while Michael looked after the estate at home, the others were serving their
;

;

;

—

—

;

;

country.

MUSSER,

WIL.LIAM

farmer. Sec. 19; P. 0. Orangeville; born in
J.
Centre Co., Penn, Oct. 27, 1852, and in 1876, came to Stephenson Co.; located on
Sec. 19, buying the farm of 120 acres of John Confer. In 1877, he married Miss Jennie
Politics, Republican.
Wolf, of Pennsylvania, and they have a little girl name I Elsie.

REV.

B. F. PUCjtH,

Pastor, Lutheran; Orangeville; born in Somerset
1864, he enlisted in the 5th Penn. V. I., Co. K; mustered
out June 30, 1865, at Vienna, Va.; returned, and after working on the farm, entered
the school-room in this vocation he taught in the States of Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia, and at other times was employed as clerk at different stores till 1870
in the fall he started for Ceylon's drove; here he attended the Missionary Institute, in
1871, taking a classical and theological course; graduating on May 29, 1877; was
ordained by the Susquehanna Synod, at Bloomsburg, June 27 commenced preaching in
Orangeville July 29, 1877. On Sept. 10, 1878, he was married to Miss A. F. Cadwell, in
Elmira, N.Y.; they have one child— Claude Stanley, born Nov. 4, 1879. Republican in
Co., Penn.,

Aug.

1847

4,

;

in

;

;

;

politics.

WILLIAM

RAYMOND,

P. 0.
stock and grain farmer. Sec. 20
M.
Oneco; born in Canada May 10, 1834 came into Stephenson Co. in 1843, and worked
farm work for David L. Humphrey for ten years, and after Mr. Humphrey's death he
purchased the farm in the year 1867 owns 154 acres is now building a fine residence
where he helped to build Mr. H's house in 1843. On July 4, 1861, he married Miss
Hannah Jane Van Matre, of Illinois, and has a family of four children Olive, now
Mr. Raymond
Mrs. Fenner, Farmer B., Emma, and Willie V., born June 28, 1873.
He is
religion, Christian.
Politics. Democrat
has held township and school offices.
one of the three farmers— T. J. and W. J. Van Matre and William M. Raymond,
stock farmers, having the finest Norman imported horses in Stephenson Co.
;

;

;

;

—

;

RAYHORN,

JACOB

farmer, Sec. 32; P. 0. McConnell's Grove
L.
born in Stephenson Co., 111., Sept. 3, 1849 his parents having come West in that year,
and settled in Rock Grove, and after farming at Hickory Grove and down on Cedar
Jacob now farms all the
Creek, they moved to their present home on Sec. 32 in 1863
In the spring of 1877, he married
estate, his father having retired from active labor.
Mr. Rayhorn is now a TrusMiss Agnes Garret their child is named Clinton Lumas.
tee of the U. B. Church, and School Director.
i

;

;

;

——
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came West with his father in 1845
now lives on his farm of
now Mrs. Potts Sarah,
now Mrs. Trotter; James (deceased) George Franklin at home; mother died in 1879.
G. F. Riem was born in Union Co., Penn., Feb. 26, 1843; has been farming with his
retired farmer, Orangeville

;

;

located on Sec. 36, Stephenson Co., Oneco Township, where he
119 acres. The old family consists of Martin (deceased) Eliza,
;

;

;

On

Dec. 21, 1870, he married Miss Clara E. (.'ross, of Illinois; they
Mary, Esther, George D. and Emma Jane.
Mr. Riem has held
office of Township Clerk for eight years, and is a Democrat.
The Orangeville school
buildings are on part of his farm, and he sold one acre for §400.
father since.

have three children

—

THOMAS

ROTE,

blacksmith, Orangeville; born in Aaronsburg,
H.
attended commercial school at Iron City College; in
Center Co., Penn., July 3, 1861
1873, he came West and established himself in Orangeville in 1876 he has held public
offices, and is now Clerk of the village.
In 1876, he married Miss Laura Emily CadHis father's family were Simon Rote and Susan parent's children
well, of Illinois.
Archibald, Daniel, John C, Sarah E., now Mrs. Fisher; Mary (deceased;, Joanna
(deceased), Thomas H. G., Alice P. (deceased).
Mr. Rote's parents visited Orangeville in 1877.
On his wife's side, the Cadwell family came here to Stephenson Co. in
1839 father, George S. Cadwell, and mother, Caroline (formerly Gillett), settled here
The family were Mary E., now Mrs. Bradshaw, Forest, Charles A., F. Addie,
in 1841.
now Mrs. Pugh., L. Emma, now Mrs. Rote, G. Isaac, Helen.
;

;

;

;

W.

F. SA:SfDERS, farmer, Sec. 19 P. 0. Orangeville; born Union Co.,
came West to Green Co., Wis., in 1850, after stopping in
Penn., Dec. 19, 1836
came to his present location in 1865 the farm of 109 acres he bought
Lafayette Co.
His father died in 1874 and mother in 1879. In 1863, he married
of Mr. Worick.
Miss Margaret Jane Worick. who was born in Centre Co., Penn., in 1846 they now
have three children John W. E., Spurgeon B. and Clayton F. Mr. Sanders has held
school and township offices, and belongs to the Evangelical Church. Enlisted in the
was wounded at the battle of Shiloh in the hip, and now gets a
15th I. V. I., Co. E
;

;

;

;

;

—
;

pension.

WIIililAM SAXDOE,

born
harness maker and Postmaster, Orangeville
came to Stephenson Co. in April, 1847, with his
mother died one year afterward, in 1848, and his father, Daniel
father and family
of the old
Sandoe, married again, and, in 1876, died in the village of Orangeville
family, there are two brothers in Iowa, two sisters in Kansas, and two sisters here.
the war
when
harness-trade,
and
the
in
learned
1860,
William went to Monroe, Wis.,
in

Dauphin

Co., Penn., Jan. 9,

1844

;

;

;

;

broke out, enlisted in the 93d I. V. I., Co. G; returned to Monroe in 1865, and worked
In fall of 1867, opened a harness-shop in Orangeville, and
for D. F. Corson & Son.
married Miss 0. V. Knepper, of Maryland, in 1868; they have had three children
Mr. Sandoe was appointed
Leonora, now 8 years of age Stella, 5.
Claia D., deceased
Postmaster of Orangeville is now Police Magistrate has been Township Clerk, and
;

;

;

belongs to the Reformed Church

;

;

Republican

in politics.

SCHOCH,

DAVID

of the firm of Schoch & Boleuder, proprietors of
A.
born in Snyder Co., Penn., Feb. 18, 1834 attended school till
Orangeville Creamery
1848^ then clerked in Freeburg, Penn. came to Orangeville in 1855, went to work for
he then went on to the farm. Sees.
C. M. SheflPer & Co., where he worked till 1857
32 and 33, Range 8 east, where he owns 260 acres and in September, 1878, estabIn 1857, he married
lished the Orangeville Creamery, owned by Schoch & Bolender.
Miss Harriet Wagoner, of Pennsylvania the children are John, dead Luella, deceased,
and Maude also an infant dead. Mr. Schoch has held township offices, Treasurer, etc.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Attends M. E. Church.

HIRAH SHOWS, County Surveyor

and farmer, Sec. 28 P. 0. Orangeborn in Orange Co., N. Y., Jan. 12, 1816 was engaged in teaching and surveyof the 2d Battalion
and, having moved to Kentucky, raised Co.
ing until the war
was mustered
of Cavalry in Estill Co., of which he was elected Captain, and when he
in 1868, moved on
out, in 1864, was appointed Government Agent; served till 1865
it contains 80 acres, alsoowDS
his farm in Stephenson Co., which he owned since 1853
ville

;

;

;

H

;

;

;

;
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acres in Wisconsin.

six children
tics,

—

Tn 1845, was married to Miss Roxana Cad well, and they have
C, Hiram, Jr., William H. S., Carrie and Omar. In poli-

Alice, Alfred

Republican.

W. STUMP,

REV.

Pastor of Reform Church, Orangeville
born in
F.
Stark Co., Ohio, Dec. 11, 1851; usual boyhood's experience until November, 1870;
attended college at Heidelburg, Tiffin, Seneca Co., Ohio, in 1876; graduated in the
classical course, also in the Theological Seminary of that place he was licensed to preach
by the Ohio Synod of the Reform Church of Orville came to Orangeville, June 24,
1877 was ordained and installed by the Northern Illinois Classics, in 1877, July 8, in
the Orangeville Circuit, embracing the Orangeville, Cedarville, Bellevue and Shueyville
Mr. Stump is Dept. Gr. W. C. T. of the Good Templar Lodge of Orangeville.
charges.
;

;

;

;

SWARTZ,

A. A.

farmer, Sec. 30
P. O. Orangeville
born in Stephenson
has worked at the mason trade; taught school and now farms
his father came to the county, in 1844, bringing his wife Sarah and a
the old estate
Samuel, Jacob, deceased Anna, deceased ; Henry and Andrew,
family of five children
they purchased this farm of Mr. Lomas, consisting of 120
the subject of this sketch
Andrew is not married his father is a member
acres farm-land and 80 acres timber.
of the Lutheran Church his brother Jacob died in 1874, of consumption contracted in
the army.
Co.,

March

111.,

23,

1852

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

PHILIP SWARTZ,

merchant, Orangeville; born in Union Co., Penn.,
Aug. 13, 1845 in 1866, went to Freeport and entered D. S. Bucher's store as clerk,
where he remained six years then went to Dakota Territory on land tour, where he
purchased 1 60 acres returned to Freeport and worked with Mr. Walton at Pecatonica
afterward for Albert Plato; in 1879, came to Orangeville and bought one-half interest
the firm name is now Deal and Swartz.
In 1875, he married
in S. E. Deal's store
Mies P. J. Searles, of Ohio. Democrat in politics.
;

;

;

;

ELIZABETH VAX MATRE, widow. Sec. 28

;

P. 0.

(

>rangeville

;

born

Nov. 7, 1835, and married to Joseph Nogle Van Matre, at
July 4, her maiden name being Elizabeth Trotter. He was
born in Clinton Co., Penn., April 13, 1837, and came to Stephenson Co. in 1840, and
finally settled on the estate which his widow now holds and farms he died, in 1878, July
Greorge N., born June,
28, leaving her the farm on Sec. 28, and a family of two boys
1862, and Henry C, born Nov. 25, 1863 there is a daughter, Sarah C, and an infant
sou deceased. Mr. J. N. Van Matre has held school offices belonged to the I. 0. 0. F.
Lodge she owns 42 acres, well improved belongs to the Christian Church.

in

Sangamon

Co.,

111.,

Shueyville, Wis., in 1858,

;

—

;

;

;

;

W. VAX MATRE,

J.

stock and grain farmer, Sec. 21

;

P. 0. Oneco

;

born

in Stephenson Co., on the homestead, Oct. 28, 1838, and was a member of L. D. Van
Matre's family, consisting of Joseph W., Thomas J., Willard N., Mary E., now Mrs.

now Mrs. Arledge Caroline, now Mrs. Rote, and Lucy P., now Mrs.
Mr. J. W. Van Matre owns 202 acres of the estate, and is engaged in raising
Norman horses, and with his brother and William Raymond interested in short-horns,
with which they are very successful he has now the finest Norman mares in Stephenson Co.
On Oct. 28, 1858, he married Miss Sarah E. Williams, of New York, who
they have five
died 1859 ;' he was married again in 186U, to Miss Samantha Arledge
children
Dora B., L, D., T. J., Emma and Freddie N. Politics, Democrat.
Sagofer
Baiten.

;

Melissa,

;

;

;

—

T. J.

VAN MATRE, stock and

grain farmer. Sec. 21

;

P. 0. Oneco

;

born

Mound, Jo Daviess Co., 111., Feb. 16, 1834. His father, L. D. Van Matre,
and his brother Thomas J., came to Stephenson Co. in 1836, and took up their claims, on
John and Melissa now
which their sons now live. Of the old family, there are L.
living; L. D. was born Sept. 20, 1807, and married in Jan. 13, 1831, to Miss Mary
T. J., the subAlexander, who died Oct. 3, 1855 he married again, June 22, 1856.
ject of this sketch, together with his brother W. J., owns about 324 acres, and, in partnership with William Raymond, have imported, and are introducing, full-blood Norman
at Scales

1

.,

;

Durham cattle. In April 7, 1855, he married Miss
they have a son living, Charles W., and one daughter,

horses, together with short-horn

Mary Ann French,

of Ohio

;

ONECO TOWNSHIP.
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His barn now standing
Democrat.

F. (deceased).

county.

Politics,
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supposed to be the

built in

first

this

VAN SWEARIXGEN,

KEV.

Pastor of U. B. Church, OrangeO. M.
born in Fayette Co., Penn., Nov. 12, 1843; in early life lived on the farm with
father
the old family were Minerva, Martin Buren, Barbara, now Mrs. Stanley,
Thomas I., Otho Miner, Martha, now Mrs. Peugh his father and mother now live in
Whiteside Co., 111.
When 19 years of age, he moved to Ohio, and attended Berlin
Normal Institute, and in 1862 taught a school came to Illinois in 1863, but returned
entered the lecture field with his brother,
to Ohio, where he taught for ten years
Thomas I., and traveled through Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. On Jan. 29, 1871, he
Bertha L. and
Nattie
Chicago,
they have two children
married Miss
Telford, of
111.
Elsie E.
He worked at graining before studying for the ministry. On Jan. 1, 1874,
was a convert to the U. B. Church April, 1874, he was licensed to preach joined the
Rock River Conference at Polo, 111.; in 1875, held a charge in Lee Co. one year, and
came to Orangeville Circuit in 1877 has six appointments, and preaches three times on
one Sabbath Day has received 130 members into the U. B. Church since coming here.
villa;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

WAGrXER.

farmer, Sec. 29
P. 0. Orangeville born in NorthumberE. S.
land Co., Penn., Feb. 14, 1833 located on Sec. 33, Oneco, in 1846, and remained till
1866, when he sold the farm to his father and bought this farm, on which he now
he now owns 1 60 acres of farm land,
it contains 80 acres
resides, of William Hoffman
Hassinger,
and 14J acres of timber land. April, 1858, was married to Miss Mary
Ada M., Willard A., George S., Samuel
has a family of five children
of Pennsylvania
Mr. Wagner has held school offices. Lutheran in religion.
G. and Ira J.
;

;

;

;

;

C

—

;

WILLIAM WAGENHALS, retired farmer, Orangeville

;

born in

Wur-

1836; in Philadelphia,
baker's trade; he farmed in Lancaster and Union Cos., Penn.;
the Orangeville Mills for John Bower, in 1847, 1848 and 1849
and drug store sold out to Amos Benage in 1851 belonged to the
Wagenhals' dry goods establishment in 1865, sold to Lodigan Erb
and retired from active life now lives on his homestead also owns 110 acres on Sec.
35.
In 1848, he married Miss Susanna Sandoe, of Dauphin Co., Penn.; has no children; Mr. Wagenhals' was the first Postmaster, in 1853; has been Supervisor; is now
Louisa Hildinger, widow,
President of the Buckeye Insurance Co.; he has two sisters
and Christiana Mussacher, also widow. Is German Lutheran in religion Democrat in

temberg, Germany,
Penn., learned the
came West and run
then kept a grocery
firm of McEntee &

Aug. 21, 1822; emigrated

to

America

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

politics.

THOMAS W. WERKHEISER,

wagon-factory,

born

Orangeville;

Northampton Co., Penn., July 3, 1849 came West with his father in 1856; also,
In 1871, he married Miss Ruth A.
rwo brothers— John H. and Nelson (deceased).
broWilson, of Illinois there are now Melvin L., Evah and Stella, and one dead. His
Delmar,
ther enlisted in Co. G, 93d I. V. I., and served three years Thomas W. was in
Plymouth Co., Iowa, in 1873, running a wagon-shop there; sold out and carried his
after two years there, returned to Stephenson Co.; in March,
business to Seney, Iowa
paint-shop above, and
1877, commenced business; his buildings are, main, 20x30, with
16x20, for smithing his trade is increasing rapidly; the firm was formerly Werk-

in

;

;

;

;

an

L

;

heiser

&

Scott, but

now Mr. Werkheiser

is

sole proprietor.

MRS. BETSY WINCHELL,

widow. Sec. 32 P. 0. Orangeville was
her husband, Ira
born in P]rie Co., N. Y., Sept. 9, 1801 owns 240 acres of land, which
they lived there since 1843 Mr. Winchell died May 19,
Winchell, claimed in 1840
of eight
1879 acred 84 years and 14 days was buried in Orangeville. He left a family
(died when 14
children— Susan (now Mrs. West), Clarissa (now 3Irs. Hartley), Samuel
George (now
months old), Amos (died at 2 years of age), Emma (now Mrs. Walkey),
Mrs. Winchell has belonged to
farming the estate), Hiram and Angeline (deceased).
been identified
church for forty-six years, and, together with her husband, has always
with the interests of Stephenson Co.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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W. WIRT,

druggist. Orangeville
born Sept. 8, 1830, in Lehigh Co.,
Gr.
Penn.; family removed to Centre Co., where his father died in 1831, in month of February he worked on the farm; then moved to Greene Co., Ind., and there went to shoemaking, opening a shop of his own and in the full of 1865 came to Orangeville, and
opened a shoe trade; but, his hedth failing, he tried farming; but came to the village
and entered the drug business. May 1, 1876 is the proprietor of a business worth about
$4,500 per annum. On Nov. 7, 1853, he married Miss Elizabeth H. Stem, of PennLutheran in religion.
sylvania; they have no children.
;

;

;

;

II^RAEL

€k.

wise,

Principal of Orangeville School

came

his father

;

to

Stephenson Co. in 1844, and married Mrs. Fager (nee Chesta Grrimo) in 1847, at
Buckeye Center; soonafter moved to Shuey Mills, Green Co., Wis.; it was during his stay
here that his son Israel G. was born on Jan. 19, 1849, the family returned to Buckeye
Township, and here, in 1862-63-64, Israel G. learned wool-carding, but having prepared
himself for the profession of a teacher, in 1873, went to teaching Orangeville schools,
in 1877, he was Township Clerk in 1879, Assessor, and
at which he is now engaged
on Dec. 26, 1871, he married Miss Mary A. Gorr, of Pennsylvania they have two children
his father, after retiring to the old homestead on Sec. 7, Buckeye
Carrie and John
Township, died on Jan. 14,1869; his mother remained until 1879,Tvhen she also
Mr. Wise belongs to the Evangelical Church.
passed to a better world, December 13.
;

;

;

;

—

;

WIIiLIAH WOLF,

farmer, Sec. 30
P. 0. Orangeville
born in Centre
May 12, 1853, was married to Miss Mary Russell, of
Dec. 20, 1832.
in
1866, in company with James
Venango Co., Penn.; came West to Stephenson Co., III.,
Leemau, driving a spiked team his wife and throe daughters came in 1868; locat d
on this farm March 28, 1868; the farm, which contains 160 acres, was bought from
;

;

Co.,. Penn.,

;

be has held township
Harriet J. and Florence E.

Wilson Russell
Rosette

I.,

;

In religion, Lutheran

oflSces.

DANIEL WOODRING-,

;

the children are

retired farmer, Orangeville born in Northampat 16 years of age, he worked on the canal.
In 1836,
ton Co., Penn., Nov. 1, 1810
Pennsylvania,
Catherine,
of
who died Sept. 28, 1856, on the farm to which
married Miss
he had moved on coming to Stephenson Co., in 1855, on Sec. 29, Range 8 east. In
1860, he married Sophia Lurch, of Pennsylvania, and in 1872, sold the farm to Jacob
Mr. Woodring has held township offices was
L. Hess, and moved to Orangeville.
Comptroller of Highways in 1866, and is an Elder in the Reformed Church; out of
twelve children, there are eight alive
Catherine, Daniel, Violetta, John E., Peter
D., Uriah, Anna C, Lucinda U., Mary D., Emma R., Eleanor and Adda M.; John
returned November, 1865.
belonged to the 46th I. V. I., Co.
;

;

;

—

A

;

WEST POINT TOWNSHIP.
JACOB ACKER, farmer; P.O. Lena; born Sept.

28, 1814, in Mifflin

Penn.; he learned the carpenter trade in Union Co., Penn., following the busihe has followed farming and the
ness until 1843, when he came to Stephenson Co.
he now owns 65 acres part of this land
carpenter's trade since coming to this county
he has been Justice of the
is inside the corporation, and he owns other town property
Peace and County Superintendent he was Postmaster in Lowell, Jefferson Township
Amelia
Himes in 1839 she was
Married
Treasurer
and
Director.
School
he also was
George H.,
born in Union Co., Penn., in 1818; they had nine children, six living
Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

Mary
92d

E., Kate,

T.

V.

I.;

H. W.

;

Margaret A., Jane and Viola F. George H. enlisted in 1861, in the
served about one year, and was discharged on account of sickness.
;

ALLEN,

born Aug. 4,
P. 0. Lena
nursery and farmer, Sec. 32
when about three years of age, he came with his parents to his
part of
his father formerly owned about 400 acres of land
present locality
this land is now occupied by the lumber yard, depot, etc.; they own now 80 acres,

1842, in Galena,

;

;

111.;

;

;

—
WEST POINT TOWNSHIP.
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largely engaged in the nursery business, consisting of fruit and ornamental
is equal to any nursery in the
Married Miss Cordelia Aurand, in
county.
she was born in Carlisle, Penn.; they have six children, three sons and three
daughters.
He enlisted in 1864, in Co. A, 14:2d I. V. I., as Sergeant, and served
about six months.
His father died in November, 1864, aged 50 years.
trees,

is

it

1865

;

LEWIS

ANDREWS,

farmer, Sec. 35; P. 0. Lena; born Oct. 9,
B.
1850, in West Point Township; his father settled on this farm in about 1839 is now
a resident of Cleveland, Ohio
this farm consists of 238 acres of land, well improved.
He married Miss Lizzie Moffett, March 20, 1878 she was born in Jo Daviess Co., where
her parents now reside.
;

;

;

BARNES,

born July 3,
farmer, Sec. 15; P. 0. Waddam's Orove
Prussia; in 1836, he came to Baltimore, Md., having followed the seas as a
sailor four years, and one year mailed out of Baltimore; in 1837 he commenced to learn
the cabinet trade
followed it until 1852, when he came to Stephenson Co., and has
since been engaged in farming; he owns 171 acres of land he has been School Director
she was born in North
for the past seventeen years. Married Minerva Gathir in 1840
they had four children, three sons and one
Carolina, in 1819, and died in 1857
daughter his second marriage was to Elizabeth Lutz, in 1860 she was born in Penn-

C. T.

1813,

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

He is

sylvania; they have three children, one son and two daughters.

a Republican in

politics.

WILLIAM

BARNES,

farmer. Sec. 14 P. 0. Waddam's Grove; born
G.
Oct. 14, 1841, in Scott Co., 111. when a child his parents removed to Galena, 111. in
1852 they came to Stephenson Co. he owns 164 acres of land he enlisted in 1861 in
Co. G, 15th 111. V. I. served to the end of the war was at the battle of Shiloh, siege of
Married Minerva A.
Corinth and others; in 1868 he catne to his present farm.
Ferguson, in 1866 she was born in Rochester, N. Y. they have three children
the M. E. Church;
member
of
is
a
Mr. Barnes
Charles M., Ida Mabel and Fred.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

he

is

a Republican.

BAYSINGER,

born Aug. 23, 1827, in
P. 0. Lena
farmer, Sec. 5
Breckenridge Co., Ky. in 1833 he came to Edgar Co., 111.; in 1846 he came to
Stephenson Co.; he owns 107^ acres of land; is School Treasurer; has been ComMarried Rachel Montague, Dec. 1,1850; she was born in
missioner of Highways.
Edgar Co., 111. they have three children— Charles M., Newell H., and Mary E.
Mr. Baysinger is a member of the M. E. Church he is a Republican.

R.

;

;

;

;

;

DR. G, A. BOWES,

physician and surgeon, Lena born Aug. 15, 1830, in
Dauphin Co., Penn. at about the age of 21 years he commenced the study of medicine
with Dr. G. 0. Witman, and graduated in 1854, from the Jefferson Medical College, at
Philadelphia he entered the U. S. service in 1862, as Surgeon in the 36th Penn. V. I.,
with the rank of Major he was located at Harrisburg, Penn., as examining surgeon
;

;

;

;

;

end of the war in 1869 he came to Lena he owns the three-story
brick block, corner North R. R. and Schuyler streets, and other properly in town.
Married Miss Amelia C. Smith, in 1854; she was born in Union Co., Penn.
P. 0. Waddam's Grove; born April 19, 1819,
Sec. 10
F.
in 1856, he
in Snyder Co., Penn. in 1852 he commenced studying for the ministry
was ordained to preach the gospel, and was installed in the Augusta Baptist Church,
preached there
Center Co., Penn.
in 1857, he came to
Northumberland Co.
years in
seven years; in 1 864, he returned to Sehn's Grove, Penn.; preached there two
he
1866, he came to Missouri and engaged in the mission work two years; in 1868,
came to Lena and preached there seven years in 1869 he was engaged in the mission
acres
work in Dakota Territory in 1876, he came to his present locality he owns 70
Penn.
Married Miss M. J. Smith, Sept. 12, 1843 she was born in Snyder Co.,
of land.

he served

to the

REV.

;

;

BOWER,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ALLEN BOYER, farmer, Sec.

25 P. 0. Lena born March 29, 1819, in
he owns 246 acres of land,
Penn. in 1846, he came to Stephenson Co.
School Director and
part entered and improved with substantial buildings he has been
Penn.
Married Leah Jordan in 1840 she was born in Lancaster Co.,
Treasurer.

Union

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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had eleven children
Sarah and Hannah.

JACOB

;

nine are living

Dunkard

— Ezra,

Isaac,

John, Levi, Simon, Enoch, Anna,

in religion.

BIJRBRIDGf:,

farmer, Sec. 7
P. 0. Lena; born Jan. 18,
when a child he came with his parents to Kentucky, in
1806, in Butler Co., Penn.
1827 they came to Springfield, 111., in 1829 he came to Jo Daviess Co. here he was
elected Constable, and also served as Deputy Sheriff; he sowed the first fall wheat in
Jo Daviess County this wheat he brought from Springfield, 111., in the fall of 1830
in 1837, he removed to Stephenson County, where he has since lived
he owns 150
Married Martha A. Waddams in 1832 she was born in Ohio in 1816
acres of land.
had eleven children seven are living Elizabeth, Louisa, Lucy, Melissa, Julietta, Jacob
and Wilson. Mr. B. served six months in the Black Hawk War he is the only one now
in Stephenson Co. who served in this war. Methodist in religion
Republican in politics.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

WILLIAM CORXINO,

Lena; born Jan. 25, 1818, in Rockingham Co., N. H. when about the age of 18 he came to Lowell, Mass. in 1842, he
came to Jo Davies County; followed teaming, etc., till 1848, when he came to Stephenson County and engaged in farming; he owns 215 acres of land, improved, also a property in Lena; in 1870, he commenced the banking business; firm of Toll, Corning &
they continued this about eight years he is a member of the Town Board, etc.
Co.
Married Mary B. Green in 1842 she was bom in Newburyport, Mass. they had five
children two are living
Elizaette and Adriann.
Presbyterian in religion Republicapitalist;

;

;

;

;

—

;

can in

;

;

;

politics.

A. IS. CROTZiElR, firm of Crotzer Bros., lumber and hardware, Lena born
Feb. 27. 1846, in Clayton Co., Penn.; in 1857, he came with his parents to Lena;
engaged in farming till 1864, when he enlisted in Company E, 92d I. V. I., mounted
served as cavalry continued till the close of the war they were under Gen. Kilpatrick's command
they participated in the battle of Atlanta, Sherman's march to the
sea, Aiken, S. C, Wainsborough, Raleigh, N. C, Macon, Ga., and others
he then
returned and continued farming and stock raising till 1873, when he commenced his
Married Miss
present business
he is President of the Town Board of Treasurers.
Maggie Sechler, Nov. 15, 1877 she was born in Pennsylvania they have one child,
Mary.
Lutheran in religion Republican in politics.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

FREDERICK DA3IERT,

firm of Damert & Walz, hardware, Lena
born April 28, 1842, in Prussia; in 1867, he came to Lena and started a tin shop; he
has worked at this trade about twenty-four years in 1874, he commenced the hardware business. Married Miss Elizabeth Sherman April 4, 1870; she was born in
St'^phenson Ho. havepiad four children
Emma, William F., Hattie C. and Minnie D.
Lutheran in religion
Republican in politics.
;

—

;

;

daws,

bora June 20, 1824, in
farmer. Sec. 31
P. 0. Lena
DA:R^IEL
Sussex Co., England; in 1841, he came to Jefi"er.son Co., N. Y. in 1860, he came to
Stephenson Co.
he owns 138 acres of land.
Married Miss A. Smith in 1847
she was born in 1826, in New York
died February, 1868 have three sons and four
daughters second marriage to Lizzie Lanterman, in 1870 she was born in Warren
Attend M. E. Church.
Co., N. Y.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

THOMAS DAWS,

farmer. Sec. 36
P. 0. Lena; born July 14, 1815, in
Sussex, England in 1844, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 200 acres of land;
has been School Director and Road Commissioner the past nine years.
Married Char;

;

Nevis in 1835; she was born in England; had thirteen children, ten living
Thomas, Mary Ann, Henry, Alfred, Sarah, Margaret, Caroline, Elias, Charlie and
lotte

Adie.

He

is

a Baptist.

GEORGE W. DELATE,

deceased
late husband of Lucy A. Delate,
he was born in 1822, in Maine died August, 1867; he came to
Stephenson County iu or about 1860.
He married Mrs. Lucy A. Wilbur, in 1865
she was born in Schenectady, N. Y.
have one son, George G. she has also one son
by a former marriage, William E. Wilbur
he had three children by a former marriage, one son and two daughters; she owns 160 acres of land.
Sec. 3;

P. 0. Nora

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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SAjflUEli J. DODDIS,

attorney-at-law and notary, Lena; born Oct. 1,
1835, in Logansport, Ind. in 1838, he came with his parents to Lena; he has boen
engaged several years in merchandising has been Assistant Postmaster ten years he com;

;

;

menced reading law in 1869 was admitted to the bar in 1871 he was elected County
Surveyor in 1872 held this office till 1876 has been Township Clerk.
Married Miss
E. V. Rounds, September, 1858
she was born in Broome Co., N. Y.
they have five
children
Homer M., Milton T., Delia M., Mary A. and Katie D. Pre.sbyterian in
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

religion.

DOBBLER,

farmer, Sec. 3
J. T. H.
P. 0. Nora
-orn March 27, 1829,
Lycoming Co., Penn,
in 1853, he came to Stephenson Co.
he owns 200 acres
of land, also a storehouse in Nora.
Married Maria Hartzell, in 1849 she was born in
Lehigh Co., Penn.; had eight children, seven living Mary E., Sarah B., Clara A.,
John E., Eliza M., Cora E. and George F. Attend the M. E. Church Republican in
in

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

politics.

ANTHONY DOLL, farmer,

Sec. 30
P. 0. Lena; born June 17, 1840. in
Stephenson County
he owns 310
married Margaret Wendling, in 1867
she was
born in Canada they have six children
William M., John E., Rosetta, Olive M.,
Albert and Emma Mary.
His father was born in Germany in 1799 came to Canada
in 1834
he has lived on this farm since coming to the county.

Canada

when

;

a child, he

came with

;

his parents to

He

acres of land, also land in Iowa.

;

—

;

;

;

;

DOLL,

B.

son County

Lena
1836 in Baden in 1851, he came to Stephenhe owns 200 acres of land, his stables and other property in town.
Mar1862 she was born in Pennsylvania they have three children,

;

livery,

born in

;

ried Catharine Hater in

;

;

;

one son and two daughters.

OrRKEE,

farmer, Sec. 34; P. 0. Howardsville born June 3, 1811,
A.
Cayuga Co, N. Y. in 1842, he came to Jefferson Co. there engaged in farming and merchandising till 1854, when he came to Stephenson Co.
he owns about
900 acres of land 250 acres of this land in Stephenson Co. valued at $40 per
acre he was appointed Postmaster in 1857 he has been Township Trustee and School
Director.
Married Miss Esther C. Stevens, September, 1843; she was born in Jefferson Co., N. Y.
they have five children
Augusta J., now Mrs. Durkee Delaney M.,
Milton E. and Agnes E. and Willie R., twins; their son, Delaney M., enlisted in July,
served four months
he attended the Eastman Commer1862, in Co. B, 71st I. V. I.
he is now studying medicine.
cial College, Chicago, and graduated from this institution
The family are Baptists.

M.

in

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

J. P.

FAIR, farmer,

Sec. 7 P. 0. Lena; born June 15, 1843, in Indiana Co.,
came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 288 acres of land; he
served four months; has been School
enlisted in 1862 in Co. H, 67th I. V. T.
Director the past four years. Married Martha A. Mont^ue in 1870 she was born in
West Point Township they have one child Newel M. Republican in politics.

Penn.;

1857,

in

;

he

;

FRANK
in

Cooper, Mich.

D. FITTS,
;

when

;

—

;

farmer. Sec. 33; P. 0. Lena
born March 14, 1854,
came with his parents to Chicago at the age of 6
;

a child he

1

;

he graduated from the Chicago High School he then secured employment in the
Franklin Bank he was afterward promoted teller, with full charge of the Savings
Department; held this position about three years; he was then employed by the M. C.
R. R. about eighteen months; afterward book-keeper for G. B. Swift & Co.. and also
bad charge of the Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company held this position
till 1878, when he came to his present farm, consisting of 352 acres of land.
;

;

;

FOLL,

capitalist; Lena; he was born March 25, 1835, in Bedfordshire,
1858, he came to Lena; he first worked on a farm at §12 { er munth he
continued farming until 1860, when he removed to Lena he then !>ecured employment with Mr. Perrin, working in his warehouse; in 1862, he engaged in the grain
trade; carried on this business till 1864; he then sold out and commenced the lumber
he again returned to the grain trade, and followed till 1870, when he
trade in 1865
they continued till
firm of Foil, Corning & Co.
started in the banking business

A. F.

England

;

in

;

;

;

;

;
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187'7
he owns a firm of 120 acres also a large amount of property in town, and has
He married Miss Jennie
always been very successful in all his business enterprises.
Adie, WilParris in 1863; she was born in Pennsylvania; they have four children
Presbyterians
in
rehgion
Frederick.
Republican
in politics.
and
John
liam,
;

;

—

;

J. D.

FOWLER,

0. Lena; born June 19, 1814, in
lie owns
21, 1838, he came to his present farm
which
he entered he has been Justice of the Peace,
over 500 acres of land, part of
coming
West
they
came
etc
in
by
canal
and
lake, and occupied
School Director,
twenty-one days in the journey. He married Rachel Montague in April, 1838; she
was born in Massachusetts, April 12, 1813; in about 1828, she came to Edgar Co.,
she then returned
111., with her father and two brothers, remaining there several years
to Bennington Co., Vt., and then was married as above stated; she died Nov. 28, 1855.
They had eight children, five living Mary A., Horace W., Jelina, Eunice, Charles
N.; Merritt died in infancy; James D. died Oct. 6, 1875, aged 25 years; Julia died
Mr. Fowler is a Free Methodist in religion.
Jan. 22, 1878, aged 38 years.
Springfield,

Rutland Co., Vt.;

farmer, Sec. 29; P.

May

;

;

;

;

—

THOMAS

FRENCH,

farmer. Sec. 19; P. 0. Lena; born July 10,
S.
1814, in Sullivan Co., Ind. in 1813, he came to Wisconsin and engaged in mining;
he fhen returned
in 1834, he came to Stephenson Co. and entered 320 acres of land
to Wisconsin, and followed mining there and in Jo Daviess Co. until 1837, when he
returned to his present locality; he owns 400 acres here, also 160 acres in Wisconsin.
Married Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, April 16, 1840 she was born in Singamon Co., 111.,
May 20, 1820; they have eight children George W., William K., Sterman, Joseph
B., Eliza J., Mary, John H. and Perry; George W. and William K. served in the late
Republican in politics.
Presbyterian in religion
war.
;

;

—

;

;

H.

W. FRISBY,

farmer and fine stock- raiser P.O. Lena; born Sept. 15,
1832, in New York City; at about the age of 19 he went to California and followed
mining until 1856, when he returned to New York and followed merchandising about
two years; he then went to Texas in 1860; he returned to New York in 1862. He
enlisted iri the 133d N. Y. V. I. and served to the end of the war soon after entering the
service he was promoted to Second Lieutenant, then Adjutant, which position he held
he then returned to Brooklyn, and soon after was appointed
to the end of the war
clerk in the Quartermaster's department, under Maj. Henry Inman, Chief Q. M. at Ft.
Harker and Ft. Dodge, under command of Gen. Sheridan, during the Indian war in
Mr. F. is well qualified to hold the positions which have been intrusted to him,
1868.
he being well informed and an excellent penman he has a large and well-selected
he came to Lena in 1869 he
library, and also a valuable collection of curiosities
owns 60 acres inside the corporation. Married Miss Elizabeth Dodds, in December
1869 she was born in Indiana in 1832 they have one child Otis Inman, aged 8 years.
Republican in politics.
Presbyterian in religion
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

REV.

GARf>i:NER,

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Lena;
A. S.
born July 19, 1824, in Sag Harbor, Sufi"olk Co., N. Y. in 1842, he attended the
Clinton Academy at East Hampton, N. Y., under the instructions of Howland Davis;
in September, 1843, he went to the University of the city of New York, concluding
his studies at this institution in 1847; he then went to the law office of George Wood,
Esq., of New York, and was admitted to the Supreme Court of New York in 1848
he then practiced law in New York City, Long Island and Fond du Lac, Wis.; during
the winter of 1850-51, he was licensed and ordained by the Presbytery of Milwauhe accepted a call to the
kee to preach the Gospel he then returned East in 1 852
Presbyterian Church at Cold Spring, on the Hudson, where he continued a period of
twelve years
he then came to Rockford in 1878, he came to Lena, and became Pastor
of the Presbyterian Church he also has charge of the church at Winslow he has been
continuously engaged in the work since 1851.
He married Miss Caroline F. Williams,
December, 1852 she was born in New [York City, Dec. 18, 1827 they have three
children
Mrs. Charles H. Goffin, of Upper Mont Clair, N. J., a graduate of Rockford
Seminary Miss Julia Evangeliae, now attending the same institution, and Irving L.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
;

Hommedieu.

;

;

;

—
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GUNSAUIi,

SA3IUEL(
proprietor Lena Hotel, Lena
born Feb. 2, 1812.
Monrgomery Co., N. Y.; he was engaged there in merchandising in 1842, he caine
Stephenson Co., where he has since lived
he owns a farm of 160 acres in Winslow
Township, also the Lena Hotel; he has kept hotel the past twenty-nine years in 1876
he removed to Lena and took charge of this hotel.
;

in

;

to

;

;

W. W. HALL,

Lena born Nov. 8, 1822, in Genesee Co., N. Y.;
May 18-17, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has since resided; he has owned
about four hundred acres of land, which he has improved and since sold he now owns
80 acres, and property in Lena, and other lands
he has been President of the Town
Board, Assessor, etc.; is a deacon of the Baptist Church, and has been an active member
of this denomination since he was 18 years old.
He married Sarah A. Groddard, in
Stephenson Co.; she was born in Vermont; they have five children
Anna E., Albert
W., Carrie E., Nellie and Mary L. Republican in politics.
retired,

;

in

;

;

—

JOHN HARRINGTON,

farmer. Sec. 29; P. 0. Waddams Grove; born
June, 1816, in Ireland in 1836, he came to Quebec, thence to New York; in 1838,
he came to Chicago in 1842, to Carroll Co
ia 1846, he removed to Stephenson
He married Julia McNamara in 1850 she was
Co.; he owns 140 acres of land.
born in Canada, aud came with her parents, when a child, to Illinois.
They have
Francis, John (who has prepared himself as a teacher, and has been
eleven children
teaching school for the past five years; he is now teaching in Durand), Mary (also a
teacher), Daniel, Julia, Edward, James, Eliza, Kate, Honora and William.
Catholics.
in

;

;

;

;

—

JOSEPH HICKS,

farmer, Sec. 8; P. O. Lena; bora Aug. 24, 1820, in
Ashtabula Co., Ohio; in October, 1840, he came to Stephenson Co., where he has
he first, entered 160 acres of land and improved it, then sold this farm he
since lived
now owns 110 acres; he has been School Director, etc. Married Lora E. Bailey in
1849; she was born in Cortland, Co., N. Y. they had four children, two living
Edward L. and Frank C. lost two children in infancy. Lutheran in religion Repub;

;

;

;

;

lican in politics.

HON.

ANDREW

HINDS,

Lena; born July 25, 1822, in Lamoille Co.,
Vt. in 1847, he came to Iowa Co., Wis. in January, 1848, he removed to Stephenhe commenced reading law in 1844, with Solomon Wires, in Johnson,
son Co.
was admitted to practice in 1847 he then completed his studies with Jerome
Vt.
Beardsley, and, in the following June term, was admitted as a partner
in 1848, he
taught school in Oneco Township; in 1855, he was elected County Treasurer, and has
held the ofl&ce of County Superintendent about twenty years
he was elected County
Judge in 1869, one term; in 1878, he was elected a member of the Legislature; he
has held some other minor offices he owns about 500 acres of land, and also property
He married Sarah Gibler in 1849; she was born in Highland Co., Ohio;
in Lena.
William, Ella, Laura, Louis, Frank. Jennie, James, Mary,
they have eleven children
Christian religion
Democratic in politics.
Idella, Thomas and Joseph B.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

B. J.

HOLLEY,

farmer, Sec. 36;

P. 0. Lena; born Sept.

1,

1820, in

Washington Co., Penn.; in 1844, he came to Cook Co., 111.; in 1846, to Lake Co.;
he owns 220 acres of land, and also one-half
in 1853, he came to his present farm
has been Commissioner of Highways; is
interest in 100 acres, occupied by his son
Township Trustee. He married Mary Holbrook in 1843 she was born in Washington
George M. and Alice E. he has been
Co., Penn., in 1818; they have two children
a member of the Baptist Church for the past forty years.
;

;

—

F.

;

;

HOIISER,

Penn. when about 8
engaged in farming till
Miss M. E. Dobbler in
one living Henry C.
;

—

dealer in produce, Lena; born Sept. 11, 1842, in Mifflin Co.,
years old, he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.
he
1872, when he commenced his present business.
He married
1863; she was born in Pennsylvania; they had three children,
;

Lutheran religion

HOfVARD,

;

Republican in

politics.

P. 0. Lena; born Oct. 11, 1822, in
in 1839 he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.; his father
Jefferson Co., N. Y.
lives on the farm he entered, and buUt the first house on this prairie, this house he still

O. L.

;

farmer, Sec. 31

;

;;
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was built in about 1841 lie owns 55 acres of land improved, having built
a stone house and other improvements he has been Justice of the Peace, Commissioner
of Highways, Assessor has been Township Treasurer about 15 years. Married Harriet
E. Bedford, in 1848, she was born in Jefferson Co., N. Y.; they had six children, two
living— Christie Ann and Parker L.
Mr. Howard is a member of the M. E. Church
he is a Republican.
occupies,

it

;

;

;

;

MARTIN HOWARD,

34 P. 0. Howardsville born Aug.
10, 1820, in Jefferson Co., N. Y., in 1837 he came with his parents to Stephenson Co.
he owns 143 acres of land, which he entered he was the first Road Commissioner in
this township
his father named this Post Office Howardsville, and was the first Postmaster here.
Married Elizabeth A. Stevens, in 1 848 she was born in Jefferson Co.,
N. Y., they have five children Nettie, Walter A., Helen, Charles F. and Edith. Mr.
Howard is a member of the Baptist Church.
farmer, Sec.

;

;

;

;

;

—

WARD

;

HOWARD,

B.
farmer. Sec. 34
P. 0, Howardsville; born June
27, 1822, in Jefferson Co., N. V.; in 1835 he came to Rockport, Ohio
in 1837 he
;

;

came

Stephenson Co., III. he owns 184 acres of land, which he entered.
Malinda Kelly, in 1849, she was born in New York they have two children
A. and Ruth.
to

;

;

Married

— Fayette

OEORCjtE W. ho YMAX, agricultural implements, wind-mills, pumps, etc.,
Lena born

Oct. 2, 1838, in Somerset Co., Penn,; in 1855, he came to Stephenson Co.; he
carried on the butchering business and farming till 1872, when he commenced his
present business.
Married Miss Catharine Bowers in 1858 she came with her parents
;

;

Stephenson Co. vvhen a child they have six children
William, Charles and Susan.
Republican Lutheran.

to

;

—Arthur,

Lucy, Vinnie,

;

KAUFMAN, grain dealer, Lena;

P. H.
Co., Va.;

when

a boy he

came with

born June

his parents to Missouri

5,

in

;

1827, in Shenandoah
1834 they removed to

Stephenson Co., where he has since lived there were but three white families in the
county when they came here; he has always been engaged in farming till about 1870,
when he commenced the grain business he owns 230 acres of land and property in
Lena; his father died in 1850, aged 53 years. Married Phebe Clark, July 10, 1854;
she was born in Canada
they have three children
William H., Elsie and Bertie S.
Mr. Kaufman is a Lutheran in religion.
;

;

—

;

KERLiIN,

P. S.

agent Illinois Central Railroad and American Express
born Aug. 27, 1837, in Center Co., Penn. in 1851, he commenced
a general merchandise business in Fillmore, Penn.
he continued this business about
fifteen years
March, 1868, he was appointed to his present position. Married Susan
D. Bike in 1860 she was born in Center Co., Penn. have four children
WilUiam,
Henry, Fannie and Charles.

Company, Lena

;

;

;

;

Dr.

—

;

;

W, W. KERIilN,

physician and surgeon
P. 0. Waddams Grove
1839, in Northumberland Co., Penn. at about the age of 19 years he
commenced studying medicine with Dr. P. R. Weggenseller he graduated in Philadelphia in 1855, from the Pennsylvania Medical College; since then he has been in
constant practice; in 1867, he came to his present locality; he owns a farm of 160
acres.
Married Miss A. E. Smith, in 1856 she was born in Snyder Co., Penn.
they have two children
George B. and Anna. He enlisted in the 61st Penn. V. I. bad
charge of a battalion afterward appointed Assistant Surgeon
was at the battle of

born April

;

;

9,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Richmond and

others.

ADAM

A. KRAPJEi, Superintendent of Schools of Stephenson Co., Lena;
a native of Center Co., Penn., and was born Jan. 10, 1843; his parents came to
Illinois and located in Stephenson Co. in the spring of 1846
he grew up and
attended school, and completed his education at the Wisconsin State University at
Madison in 1862 since then has been mostly engaged in teachiog in 1877, he was
elected Superintendent of Schools, and since then has occupied that position.
In the
spring of 1877, he was united in marriage to Miss Lucy R. Wasser
she is a native of
Ohio, but grew up in Center Co., Penn. they have one daughter
Lucy Catharine.
is

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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-LEAMOX,

firm of Leamon & Emrich, furniture and undertakers,
J. T,
Lena; he was born March 23, 1822, in Union Co., Penn. in 1857, he came to
Stephenson Co.; in 1866, he removed to Lena, and engaged in painting about four
years; he then commenced his present business; he owns 100 acres of land in Kent
Township, valued at $50 per acre.
Married Caroline Pauling Nov. 26, 1816 she was
born in Dauphin Co., Penn.
they had ten children, six living
Anna M., now Mrs.
Emrich Alveretta, now Mrs. Weary Robert B., Belle, now Mrs. Wilson Kate and
George.
H. S. Emrich, of the above firm, was born March 28, 1842, in Center Co.,
Penn. in 1865, he came to Stephenson Co., engaged in merchandising till 1876, when
he commenced in this business he owns 90 acres of land, valued at $50 an acre, also
160 acres in Dakota Territory. He married Miss Anna M. Leamon Dec. 22, 1870;
she was born in Union Co., Penn.
they have three children
Birdie, William and
George L.
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

JACOB LECKINGTOW, farmer. Sec. 25;

P. 0. Lena; born July 21,
Juniata Co., Penn.; in 1852, he came to Stephenson Co.; he owns 175
Married Jane Acker in 1833 she was born Nov. 17, 1812, in Juniata
Co., Penn. died May, 1852
have seven children
Anna, Elizabeth, Rudolph, Amelia,
Ephraim, Mary and Henry. Second marriage to Barbara Hater, in 1857 she was
born in Germany have three children
Wilmet, Isaiah and Emma.

1810,

in

acres of land.

;

;

;

—

—

;

liOHR,

;

P. 0. Lena
farmer, Sec. 6
born July 29, 1834, in Fayette
J. C.
Co., Penn.; in March, 1870, he came to Carroll Co.; in 1877, he came to his present
farm he owns 120 acres of land.
Married Mary A. Gerhart, April 16, 1855 she was
born in Westmoreland Co., Penn.; they had seven children, five living John F., Will;

;

;

—

iam W., Albert W.. Edwin G. and Leroy 0. L.
a Republican in politics.

He

is

;

a Presbyterian in religion,

and

H. LOOmiS,

farmer, Sec. 35; P. 0. Lena; born April 29, 1816, in Litcha child he came with his parents to Geauga Co., Ohio
in 1840,
he came to Stephenson Co.; in the spring of 1841 he returned to Ohio; he bought a
farm of 100 acres in about 1852, he sold this farm and returned to this county he

Conn.;

field Co.,

when

;

—

;

now owns 242 acres of land. He married Miss A. Kelly, July
born in New York they have four children
Warren E., Sarah R.,

—

;

;

,

1873

C. H.,

;

she was

and Henry

Charles.

W. W.

liOWIS, editor Lena Star, Lena; born Feb. 10, 1846, in SpauldEngland in 1850, he came with his parents to Janesville, Wis.; in
1852, he came to Freeport, 111., and commenced the printing business he was foreman
of the Bulletin office ten years in 1875, he went to Lanark, Carroll Co., and published
the Carroll County Gazette ; in 1878, he came to Lena, and has edited the Lena Star
since then.
He married Miss M. J. Newcomer, Jan. 6, 1870 she was born in
Freeport they had one child
Oristes, who died in 1875, aged 4 years.
ing, Lincolnshire,

;

;

;

;

—

;

JOHN McCULLOCH, firm of J.

McCulloch & Son, foundry and machine
born Oct. 23, 1830, in Franklin Co., Penn.; in 1858, he came to Stephenson Co., and settled on a farm, where he remained until April, 1867, when he came to
Lena and commenced their present business; his brother, Henry H., enlisted in 1861,
in the First Pennsylvania Cavalry, and was killed at the battle of Richmond in 1864.
He married Miss Margaret Bupp in July, 1852; she was born in 1833 in Pennsylvania,
and died in 1867 they have three children Emma, George H. and Ella; his second
marriage was to Miss Susan Aul, in 1868; she was born in Ohio; they have four
Lutheran in religion.
children
Isabella, James, Charles and Njna.
shop,

Lena

;

—

;

—

DR.

McFATRICH, physician and surgeon,

Lena born Feb. 20, 1829
1846, he attended college at Meadville, Penn.; in 1848, he
commenced a regular course at the Eclectic Medical College, and graduated in 1852
he then came to Monroe, Wis.; in 1854, he came to Rockford in 1857, he removed
to Waterloo, Iowa, and thence to the Rocky Mountains, where he remained until 1859
in 1861, he came to Lena, where he has since resided; he has been County Superintendent two years.
He married Miss Martha J. Tittsworth, in 1854; she was bora
James B., now attending the Upper Iowa
in Aurora, 111.; they have three children
FF
in

J.

Mercer Co., Penn.;

;

;

in

;

;

—

—
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University, Fayette, Fayette Co., preparing for the medical profession
George W. The family attend the Presbyterian Church.

MACO^flBER,

Mary E. and

;

general merchandise, Waddam's Grove born April 4,
A. J.
1852, in Winslow Township; his parents came to Stephenson Co., in 1835, and still
at about the age of 20, he commenced teaching school,
reside in Winslow Township
which he continued for about three years in 1878 he came to Waddam's Grove and
engaged in the stock business, then engaged in his present business.
Married Missshe was born in Hazel Green, 111. they have one child
Elizabeth Bell, Feb. 10, 1878
Juna.
;

;

;

;

—

;

JOHB^

HAHO^^r, farmer, Sec. 2 P. 0. Nora; born March 24, 1836, in
Harrison Co., Ohio, in 1855; he came to Stephenson Co.; he then removed to Jo
Daviess, remained there eight years in 1878 he came to his present locality he owns 440
acres of land when he left Ohio he first removed to Green Co., Wis. on his arrival in
Wisconsin he had but $20. He married Amelia Tilton, Feb. 20, 1860 she was born in
1842, in Rochester, N. Y. they have seven children
George, Mary, Ida, Cora, Nellie,
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

and Charles.

Effie

JOHN MASTERS, carpenter and farmer, Sec. 5
30, 1843, in Washington Co.,

came

to

Stephenson Co.,

Ill

;

carpenter trade since 1854.
Co.,

;

P. 0. Lena; born Sept.

Md. in 1854 he came to Louisa Co., Iowa; in 1857 he
he owns 80 acres of land he has been working at the
Married Miss Kreitzer, Dec. 1879
she was born in Lee
;

;

;

111.

JOH9^ METZ,

Lena

born 1829, in Germany July, 1843, he came
with his parents there he commenced the boot and
shoe trade in 1868 he removed to Lena and commenced his present business
when
in Wisconsin he was Superintendent of the Poor House for eight years, this position he
resigned he has also been County Superintendent there three terms has been three
years Justice of the Peace, is now Town Treasurer. Married Johanna Hoflfman, in 1852 ;
she was born in Bavaria they have five children
Lydia, Carrie, Bertha, Robert and
to

New

York, thence

druggist,

;

;

to Wisconsin,

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

Mr. Metz

Cora.

is

a Lutheran in religion.

D. C. MIIiLER,

farmer. Sec. 7 P. 0. Waddam's Grove born May 27, 1840,
1850 he came to Stephenson Co., with his parents, where he
has since lived he owns 180 acres of land, which he has well improved.
Married
Miss Rosetta Schudt, in 1860, she was born in Germany; they have three children
Augustus
and
Oscar.
Mr.
Miller
is
George,
a Lutheran in religion, and a Democrat in

Penn.

in Clarion Co.,

;

;

;

in

;

politics.

MRS. ELVIRA MONTAGUE,

Sec. 6 P. 0. Waddams Grove she was
born Dec. 2, 1822, in Renssalear Co., N. Y.
when about 12 years old she came with
her parents to Rochester, N. Y. in 1856, she came to Stephenson County.
She marhe was born in 1814 died in February, 1857 they
ried Myron Ferguson in 1838
have four sons and one daughter.
Her second marriage was to Luman Montague he
she owns 80 acres of land, where she now resides.
died Oct. 6, 1875, in his 73d year
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

HENRY

C.

MONTAGUE,

farmer; Lena; born Jan. 23, 1846, in Stecame to this county in 1835, and settled on a farm just
Grove, where they both died
his father died Oct. 6, 1875, aged
73 his mother died in September, 1866, aged 60 years his father owned, at the time
of his death, about 500 acres of land, which has been divided among his family
Henry C. owns the homestead. cont;i8ting of 260 acres of land. He married Miss
Anna Drew, Jan. 18, 1870 she was born in Canada, Sept. 8, 1847 died Jan. 19,
1880; her parents came to Stephenson County in 1852; they have two children Frank
The family attend the M. E. Church Republican in politics.
L. and Blanche E.

phenson Co.,
north of

111.

;

his parents

Waddams

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

DR. W.

NARAMORE,

physician and surgeon, Lena born in DecemP.
in 1832, he came with his mother to Ohio; at about
1825, in Seneca Co., N. Y.
the age of 18 he commenced the study of medicine at the WUloughby Medical College, and graduated from the Sterling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio, in 1852, and
has been in constant practice since 1846; he is the oldest resident physician in this
ber,

;

;
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he owns a farm of 240 acres, adjoining Lena, where he resides.
He has been
of tl^e Board of Supervisors about fifteen years he represented this county
in the Legislature from 1852 to 1856; was also in the Constitutional Convention, at
Springfield, during 1861 and 1862; he has held other minor offices.
Married Miss
Lucy A. Jones in 1848; she was born in 1826 in Pennsylvania; died in 1858 they
have two children
and
W. W.
John M. his second marriage was to Miss Mary
Bower, October, 1859; she was born in Pennsylvania; they have five children
Milton
They attend the Christian Church
0., Martha L., Susan, Lottie May and Gi-eorge H.
Republican in politics.
county
a

;

member

;

—

;

;

—

;

W.

A. Xl^WEIili, ticket agent and telegraph operator L C. R. R., Lena;
born Dec. 15, 1847, in Huntington Co., Penn. when a child he came to Ogle County
with his parents in 1870, he was employed by the L C. R. R. at Macon, 111. in 1871,
he came to Wenona, 111., as telegraph operator; in 1872, he came to his present position.
Married Eliza Griffin in 1870 she was born in New York
they have three
Ina, Edith and Jennie.
children
Lutheran in religion Democrat in politics.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

J. H. OZBURN, agent I.
Waddams Grove; born Dec.

and American Express Co. and Post1828, in Huntington Co., Penn.; in 1857 he
came to Davenport, Iowa; in 1858, to Pontiac, 111. in 1859, he came to Stephenson
Co. and engaged in farming till 1869; in 1871, he started merchandising in Waddams
Grove, and continued till 1878; he was appointed to his present position in
1875 was appointed Postmaster in 1872 he built the brick store in Lena, now occupied by John Metz.
He married Miss Elizabeth Stem in 1856; she was born in Pennthey have five children
Mary J., Sada J., John T., Maud H. and Nellie.
sylvania
Presbyterians in religion
Democratic in politics.
master,

C. R. R.

3,

;

;

;

—

;

;

PKRRY,

E. T.

farmer. Sec. 35
P. 0. Lena; born Sept. 2, 1817, in JefSeptember, 1839, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 218J
he has been Constable, School Trustee and
acres of land, part of which he entered
has been for six years a member of the Board of Supervisors has served
Magistrate
He married Mary Howard in 1841 she was born in Jefferson
as Assessor four years.
Louisa, James H., Justus C. and Parker.
they have four children
Co., N. Y.
Bap-

ferson Co., N. Y.

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

—

;

tist religion.

PERRY,

farmer. Sec. 34; P. 0. Howardsville born Dec. 25, 1809,
D. T.
Oneida Co., N. Y. in 1837, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 62^ acres of
land he has been Assessor, has been School Director about forty years, and has been
He married Polly Howard in December, 1834; she
five years County Superintendent.
was born in Jefferson Co., N. Y., in 1812, and died in September, 1878; they have
David H., Belle, Douglas and Emery lost Martin, aged 7 years and 7
four children
months; his second marriage was to Mrs. Bennett, in August, 1879; she was born in
Kentucky she has three sons and one daughter by a former marriage.
in

;

;

;

—

;

;

JOHNREEDER, proprietor of Lena Elevator, Lena

born Aug. 15, 1836,
in 1856 he came to
on the Main in 1855 he came to Lancaster, Penn.
in 1857 he removed to Lena, worked at the brick-mason trade till 1861,
Freeport, 111.
when he enlisted in Co. G. 15th I.; V. I. served fmrteen months; was at the battle of
Pittsburg Landing; he then returned to Lena and carried on the grain business in 1873
he"bought the elevator, which he now occupies. Married Miss Elizabeth Lapp, in 1856
Christie E., Helen,
she was born in Summit Co., Ohio they have eight children
Mr. Beeder is a Lutheran in
Alfred L., Frank, John, Arthur, Berdie and Irvin.
in Frankfort

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

religion

;

Democrat

;

in politics.

WILLIAM

A. RICE,

farmer, Sec. 6

;

P. 0.

Waddams Grove

;

born Aug.

14, 1847, in Cortland Co., N. Y.; in 1863, he came to Stephenson County; he owns
200 acres of land. He married Rose Satterlee in 1877; she was born in Stephenson
His father was born Aug. 19,
County; they have two children Katie and Star.

—

1819, in Cortland Co., N. Y. he came to his present farm in 1863; he owns 190 acres.
Married Eveline Prince in 1853 she was born in Cortland Co., N. Y. they have seven
;

;

;

;;
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children

— Frank

J., Rectina,

Mary

Berdette,

has two children by a former marriage

M

E., Edwin, G-eorge and

—William A. and

Minnie
Republican in

Ira D.

;

he

politics.

RISIX«,

of the firm of S. Rising & Co., bankers, Lena born
J^PEIJCER
Nov. 14, 1835, in Albany, N. Y. when a child, he came with his parents to Oswego,
Kendall Co., 111. in 1855, they removed to Rockford in 1867, he came to Lena, and
for the past four years, he has been Townat once entered into the banking business
He married Miss Mary Meslor in 1859; she was born in New Jersey;
ship Treasurer.
Rollin S., Kate
and Frank K. Presbyterian
they have six children, three living
Republican in politics.
in religion
;

;

;

;

;

—

C

;

CORBfEIilUS ROUSH,

dealer in groceries, coal,

salt,

lime, etc.,

Lena;

May

12, 1826, in Centre Co., Penn.; in 1849, he came to Stephenson County;
.since 1856, he has been actively engaged in business; during 1860-61, he was engaged
he has been Town Trustee and
in the grain trade, in the firm of Gaylord & Roush

born

;

A

married Miss Adelia
Howard Nov. 13, 1853; she was born in New
York; they have two children Elizabeth and Fred. Lutheran in religion; Repub-

He

Assessor.

—

lican in politics.

CAPT. JOHX

Jfl.

!$€HERMERHOR^, Postmaster, Lena;

17, 1830, in Fultonville, N. Y.

;

when

a boy, he

came with

born

May

his parents to Centreville,

Joseph Co., Mich. in 1845, they removed to Stephenson County, where he has
remained; he received the appointment of Postmaster in 1869. He enlisted in 1862 in
Co. G, 92d I. V. I.; served to the end of the war, at which time he held a commission
Married Rachel J. Dodds in 1858 she was born in Indiana they have
as Captain.
Finley F., Almeda, Nettie, W. W. and Cora.
five children
St.

;

;

;

—
AUGrST SCHUDT, farmer. Sec. 6

P. 0. Lena; born Sept. 19, 1837,
he came to Buffalo, N. Y. engaged in lumbering and farming
in 1861, he came to his present locality; he owas 385 acres of land, which he has
improved with a good, substantial barn and other improvements. Married Rosa Sharp
she was born in Wurtemberg they have three children
Cornelia, Arthur
in 1865
and Otto. Lutheran in religion.

in

Germany

;

;

in 1849,

;

;

—

;

;

A. SHAlVBfON,

firm of

Shannon

May

&

Co., carriage manufacturers,

Lena

;

born

at about the age of 18, he was apprenticed to the
23, 1834, in Centre Co., Penn
from 1868 to 1873, he
carriage business, and worked at this trade about fifteen years
held the office of Justice of the Peace and Conveyancer, Secretary of the Farmers'
;

;

Mutual Fire Insurance Company

and in 1873 he came to Lena and commenced his
Married Miss Isabella Royer in 1856 she was born in Centre Co.,
they have four children
John H., Sarah J., Anna M. and Oris W. Lutheran

present business.

Penn.

;

in religion

;

;

—

Democrat

liEVI

;

in politics.

SHERMAX,

capitalist, Lena; born May 8, 1822, in Essex Co.,
N. Y. June 1, 1850, he came to Stephenson County; he owns 200 acres of land,
which he has improved, and has always been engaged in farming till he came to Lena
he has been School Director, Town Treasurer, etc..
He married, Oct. 25, 1847, Miss
Harriet, daughter of James and Lovecy Fowler
she was born in Manchester, Vt.;
Elizabeth, now Mrs. Damert.
Lutheran in religion.
they have an adopted daughter
;

;

—

8TAHL,

proprietor Lena Steam Mill, Lena
born Feb. 27, 1821, in
A. H.
Perry Co., Penn., now Snyder County in 1859, he came to Ogle Co., 111. in 1863,
he came to Lena, first engaged in farming, and was four years in the lumber business
December, 1869, he took possession of this mill he has been five years Town Trustee.
Married Miss Catharine A. Crotzer Jan. 1, 1846 she was born in Clinton Co., Penn.,
died Dec. 9, 1877
had ten children, five Hving— Mary C, now Mrs.
Feb. 27, 1826
Crane, of Freeport Sarah E., now Mrs. A. T. Blodgett, now living in Boone County
William I., Emma and Elian Jane John L., died June 23, 1879, aged 28 years Clara,
died April 13, 1876, aged 22 years
lost three children died in infancy.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

STEVEXS,

farmer, Sec. 34 P. 0. Howardsville
born Oct. 14, 1827, in
E.
Cape Vincent, N. Y.; in 1847, he came to his present farm, consisting of 180 acres of
land, which he entered
he was the first Township Clerk of West Point, and has held
;

;

;

—
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the township offices.
Married Miss Olive Bartals in November, 1851
she
in 1830, in Jefferson Co., N. Y.
died in March, 1856
his second marriage
was with Miss Elizabeth Haggert, Nov. 20, 1860; she was born in Gloversville, Fulton
Co., N. Y.; they have three children
Sarah, Jennie and Thad. Republican in politics.

about

all

;

was born

;

;

—

STOVER,

& Stover, general merchandise, Lena born
in 1855, he came to Stephenson Co. and engaged
27, 1827, in Clark Co., Ohio
in farming for about ten years
he then engaged in live stock continued this about
four years
he has also been engaged in the hardware business about nine years in
April, 1879, he formed a co-partnership with Mr. Sechler in a general merchandise
Z.

firm of Sechler

May

;

;

;

;

;

business

;

he has held the

;

Township Assessor and
Miss Margaret Willard
Leora,

office

of County Supervisor about nine years

in 1849; she was born in Ohio; they have
now Mrs. Newcomer Lodisca and W. Willard. Lutheran in
;

DR.

H.

;

has also been

Collector, Justice of the Peace, School Treasurer, etc.

VERBECK, dentist,

Married

three children
religion.

Lena born Sept. 8, 1850. in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., N. Y.
in 1873, he commenced studying dentistry in Gloversville, Fulton Co., N. Y., with Dr. H. H. Read
in the fall of 1874, he attended a course
of lectures at Albany, N. Y.
in the fall of 1875, he went to Philadelphia and
attended the Philadelphia College of Dental Surgery; graduated in March, 1876
he
then returned to Grloversville and formed a co-partnership with his preceptor, Dr. H.
H. Read remained there till July, 1877, when he came to Lena and established his

S.

;

;

;

;

;

;

present business

;

he holds a diploma from the Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery

at Philadelphia.

JO DAVIESS WADAMS, farmer, Sec. 13

;

P. 0.

Waddams Grove

;

born

Oct. 2, 1829, in Galena, 111.; at the close of the Black Hawk war he came with his
parents to his present location he now owns 91 2 acres of land his father died in 1858,
aged 73 years; his mother died in August, 1878, aged 79 years; he was named Jo
;

;

Daviess after the county he was born in, and is supposed to be the
in that county his father served in the Black Hawk war.

first

white child born

;

GEX. CHARLES WAITE,

druggist; born April 1, 1837, in Orange
in about 1840, he came to Genesee Co., N. Y., with his parents; in 1855,
Co., Vt.
they removed to DeKalb Co., 111.
He enlisted in 1862, in Co. A, 27th M. V. I., and
He returned to Sycamore, 111., and opened a general
served to the end of the war.
continued this till 1869, when he removed to Lena and commenced his present
store
Married Miss Emily Clement in 1866; she was born in La Porte, Ind.
business.
Episcopal in religion;
Charles C, Daniel and Frederick P.
they have three children
Republican in politics.
born Jan.
firm of Damert & Walz, hardware, Lena
May 1, 1873, he came to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;
3, 1853, in Kaiserslautern, Germany
he first worked at the carpenter's trade, and afterward was
in 1 874, he came to Lena
employed as clerk in a coal yard; March 29, 1880, he formed a co-partnership in the
He married Elizabeth Boehm,
above firm he owns a house and three lots in town.
William C.
Aug. 1, 1876 she was born in Newark, N. J.; they have two children
;

;

—

;

CHARIjES WAIiZ,

;

;

;

—

;

;

and Charlotte C.

Lutheran

in religion.

WEAVER,

retired, Lena; born Aug. 1, 1812, in Westmoreland Co.,
A.
Penn.; in 1853, he came to Stephenson Co., and engaged in farming until 1862, when
he came to Lena and engaged in the lumber trade about eighteen months he then
opened a general merchandise business, the firm being Weaver & Sechler; this he continued
he owns business and residence
until April 1879, when he withdrew from the business;
property in town. He is a member of the Baptist Church, having joined this denomiHe married
his family also are all members of this church.
nation at the age of 21
Margaret Grossman in 1854; she was born in Pennsylvania they have five children
Samuel, William, Sidney, Ida and Albert lost Jacob, aged 6 years.
;

;

;

;

HOSES WEAVER,

deceased; he was born March 1, 1822, in Adams
he came to Stt-phenson Co. and sertled on a farm in Waddams
Township; here he remained until 1860, when he removed to Lena, where he remained
Co., Penn.; in 1857,

;
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When he first came to Lena he was
engaged as clerk for F. Rebor, in general merchandise the following year he left the
employment of Mr. Rebor and entered into the grain trade, which he continued until
the time of his death in the fall of 1861, he bought a stock of general merchandise,
and carried on the business until 1863, when he closed out the stock and opened an
he has been a number of years School Director, and principally
agricultural warehouse
through his exertions Lena is indebted for the fine sehoolhouse which is located
there; he was also a member of the Town Board; he built and occupied the elevator
which bears his name. He married Miss Fannie D. Hines, December, 1847; she was
born in Franklin Co., Vt.; ihey had seven children, five living
Flora (now Mrs.
Winter), Ada (now Mrs. Clark), Bertram, Sarah and Sherman they lost two children
until his death,

which occurred Sept. 27, 1874.

;

;

;

—

;

Presbyterian in religion.

in infancy.

9IIL.EIS

WHITE,

general merchandise, Lena; born Feb. 17, 1841, in Jefcame to Waddams Grove with his parents; in 1865, he
enlisted in Co. E. 7th I. V. C, and served to the end of the war; in May, 1866,
he removed to Lena and started a small grocery he now carries a large and well-selected
ferson Co., N. Y.; in 1852, he

;

he owns the brick store which he occupies and other property in town.
He
married Miss Ellen Flemming July 4, 1862; she was born in Cumberland Co., Penn.;
Wilbur E., Reuben Miles, Oscar C. and Herbert
they had six children, four living
Baptist in religion
Republican in politics.
E.
stock

;

—

;

HJEXRY WFRTGrART,

Justice of the Peace and insurance agent, Lena
1828, in Union Co., Penn.; Nov. 21, 1852, he came to Stephenson Co.;
to Mt. Carroll, 111.; in 1857, he came to Jo Daviess Co.; in 1867,
he returned to Stephenson Co., where he has since resided when in Mt. Carroll he
follow:ed brick-making and the carpenter's trade, also in Jo Daviess Co.
He was elected
Justice of the Peace in 1869
in 1870, he received a' commission as Notary Public;
he was elected County Superintendent in 1859, in Jo Daviess Co.; held this oflSice until
1865 he then enlisted in Co. G, 39th I. V. I., and served to the close of the war. He
married Elizabeth Hildebrand, Dec. 25, 1849 she was born in Union Co., Penn.; they
had six children, four living Isabella E. (now Mrs. M. F. Haladay), George E., Frank
The family attend the M. E. Church Republican in poUtics.
J. and Cora E.

born Feb.

7,

in 1854, he

removed

;

;

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM YAGER,

farmer. Sec. 9; P. 0. Lena; born Dec. 24, 1836.
in Germany; in 1851, he came to New York City; in 1854, he came to his present
farm he owns 354 acres of land, well improved his buildings are probably the best in
the township
his house is built of brick, and cost about $4,000
his barn is 40x64,
;

;

;

;

costing $1,600, and other improvements which he has added to this farm since coming
here.
Married Anna Leckington, June, 1860 she was born in Peausylvania they

have four children

— Emma,

;

Jennie, Hattie and John

;

W.

Democrat

in politics.

ROCK GROVE TOWNSHIP.

JACOB ASHENFEIiTER,

farmer, Sec. 33
born
P. 0. Rock Grove
where he learned millwrighting he worked in Center,
Mifflin, Somerset and Huntingdon Counties
moved West in the fall of 1847, and
bought his farm in 1848, of William Wilson, containing 150 acres, valued at $50 per
acre.
In 1837, was married to Miss Rebecca H. Miles, of Pennsylvania; their family
were Cyrus, who served in the 46th I. V. I., deceased Susan, married to P. Dinges,
deceased
Franklin, deceased, died from disease contracted in the army belonged to
the 46th f. V. I.; Mary Jane and Homer, at home
there were also two infants, deceased.
Mr. Ashenfelter has held school and township ofl&ces in politics, a Democrat
his family attends the Reform Church, at Walnut Grove.
in

York

;

Co., Penn., October, 1808,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

EDWARD BARKER,
Co., Vt., Jan. 12,

1807

;

came

to

farmer, Sec. 34
born in Franklin
P. 0. Davis
Stephenson Co., in 1842, and settled on his present
;

;

;
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farm, which he entered and now owns; it contains 140 acres.
In 1835, was married
to Miss Mary Warner, of Vermont
they have eight children
Mary, now married;
Isaac A., Jay W,, Martha, now Mrs. Williams; William H., Charles J., Theodore s'.
and Jerusha M.
Mr. Barker has been Justice of the Peace, and held school offices in
politics, a Republican
he had two sons in the army. Jay W. and Theodore S.

—

;

;

;

BARIMORE,

farmer, Sec. 27
P. O. Orangeville
X. J.
born in Greene Co.,
Penn., Feb. 11, 1828; at the age of 13, removed to Ohio, with his parents, Joseph
and Saloma Barimore he lived in Ohio eight years, removed to Wisconsin, in 1849
from Wisconsin, came to Stephenson Co., 111., in the spring of 1851
his parents came
here in 1849, and, after two years here, removed to Wisconsin
they both died there,
the father aged about 82 years the mother, aged about 67 years.
Mr. B.'s farm
embraces 280 acres 260 in the home farm, and 20 acres of timber land in Wisconsin
he has held school offices. School Trustee, School Treasurer, etc., most of the time
since he has been here
religion, M. E. Church
politics, Democrat.
He was married
in 1851 to Miss Susan Stair, a native of Indiana
with her parents, Jacob and
Elizabeth Stair; came to Wisconsin in the fall of 1837, settling near the
Illinois line
they permanently resided near the place of their first location in Wisher mother died about a year after their settlement in Wisconsin, aged 37
consin
years
her father died in 1864, aged 64 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Barimore, have seven
children living
Saloma E., Frank Gr., Mary K., Jacob S., Jennie, Bennie and Ruth
Anna two children deceased, William and Widdie.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
HUGH BEIVNEHOFF,
;

farmer. Sec. 26
P. 0. Rock Grove born in
Feb. 5, 1831; he came to Stephenson Co., 111., with his father,
Rachel, who married Mr. Kuns, and is now a widow
Daniel, and the family
Market,
now Mrs. Reese William and Daniel they stopped in Cedarville, and Hugh went to
Rock Grove, learned the harness trade; then he went to Jude, Wis., and worked at
brick-making, and his trade; moved to Shannon, where he farmed, in 1864 or 1865
settled on the old farm on Sec. 25, where he owns 163 acres, valued at $55 an acre.
In 1856, he married Miss Elizabeth Kramer, of Pennsylvania; their family are Mary
and a twin brother who died while
E., Ida J., John W., Susan ii., Charles F., William
yet an infant. Mr. Bennehoff has been Collector and Road Commissioner on the Republican ticket, and his family attend the Lutheran Church.

Union

;

;

Co., Penn.,

;

;

;

;

;

C

H. H. BOIiE:N^DER, merchant, Rock Grove born in Rock Grove Townhe was raised on a farm and at the age of
111., Aug. 26, 1853;
22 went clerking for Harver & Staver, in Monroe, then for F. S. Parlin in 1879, he
went to Rock Grove and established his present business now carry between $4,000
and $5,000 worth of stock, with a steadily increasing trade. In 1879, he married Miss
Mr. Bolender's father, Levi, was born Nov. 12,
P. E. Holmes, of Green Co., Wis.
1822 his mother, Sarah Haas, x^pril 27, 1834 the children were Henry H., the subject
of this sketch Emma C, born June 21, 1855 David C, born Dec. :i9, 1856 William,
Allen F., born March 1, 1861
Amanda J., born Dec.
deceased, born May 23, 1859
8, 1863; Edward J., born Sept. 4, 1866; Ida May, born March 31, 1868; John A.,
born May 10, 1870; Jay H., born Jan. 11,1872; Clayton S., deceased, born Aug. 1, 1876.
;

ship, Stephenson Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SAMUEL CHAMBERS,

farmer, Sec. 24
P. 0. Rock Grove
born in
West BuflPalo Township, Union Co., Penn., Sept. 23, 1813 he came out West, in 1835,
in company with his brother Thomas, on horseback, and stopped in Jo Daviess Co.,
in 1836, moved to Rock Grove and bached with his brother, engaged, in the mean
111.
he claimed and entered the farm on which he lives and now
while, breaking prairie
owns 190 acres; his brother Robert, who came out after he did, died in 1844, and his
heirs now hold the estate, and Benjamin, another brother, came in 1839, and farms on
;

;

;

;

;

In 1841, he married Miss Elizabeth Musser, of Union Co., Penn.
the next section.
born in 1819, May 10; their children's names are Joseph M., Rebecca E., afterward
Robert T., Mary, afterward Mrs. McCalla, now dead John
Mrs. Hessman, now dead
Benjamin F. and Nancy L. Mr. Chambers has held
J., Anna E., now Mrs. Brenizer
the office of School Trustee for fifteen years. Supervisor eight years, and has been
Assessor on the Democratic ticket. He belongs to the M. E. Church, at Jefi"erson,Wis.
;

;

;

;
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H. CJLEVEWSTINE,

merchant, Rock Grove; born Oct. 16, 1821, in
and was raised in Center Co. lived in Pennsylvania till the spring
to Stephenson Co., 111.
after a few months here, he took a
trip through Iowa, and, in the fall of 1858, went to Wisconsin, where he lived for ten
returned to Stephenson Co. in the fall of 1868, and has since resided in this
years
county was in mercantile business for some years before coming here in 1868, and for
has been Postmaster of Rock Grove since the spring of
all of the time since that date
1873 or 1874, and has been School Trustee two or three terms; politics, Democratic.
He was married, in October, 1869, to Miss Lettice Williams, a native of Pennsylvania
their children living are Hiram Albert, Cyrus Sterling and Emmert Christian
one
child, John Henry, died April 8, 1880, aged 7 months.

Union

Co., Penn.,

of 1857,

;

when he came

;

;

;

;

;

COOPER,

farmer. Sec. 5
P. 0. Rock Grove
born in Bucks Co.,
26, 1810; twelve years later, his father moved West, coming to Clarke Co.,
then bought and settled on a small place in
111., where they remained eleven years
Crawford Co. lived eleven years there, removing to Stephenson Co. in 1 844.
Mr.

C. J.

Penn.,

;

;

May

;

;

this region before Stephenson Co., was yet embraced in Jo Daviess
the period referred to was when he was here as a soldier in the Black
Hawk war, in 1832 in that war he was a soldier in Capt. Royal A. Knott's
Company, 1st Regiment, commanded by Col. Blackburn, and of the 2d Brigade,
commanded by Gen. Alexander, and saw the most of the war, of which so few soldiers
yet survive.
His occupation has been chiefly farming, though for a good many winters
was engaged in operating saw-mills, etc. he has 152 acres of farm land and 30 acres of
timber land, all in Rock Grove Township.
Held the office of School Director for
seventeen years, and for many years also served in various township offices. In religious
he
bred
matters,
was born and
a Quaker in politics, he is Republican. He was married,
July 28, 1840, to Miss Margaret A. Thompson, a native of Virginia; she came, at an
early day, with her parents, Robert and Susannah Thompson, to Clarke Co., 111., though
they lived most of the time afterward in Crawford Co.
they came there about 1838
or 1839, her grandfather having moved there as early as 1825
Mjfs. Cooper died Jan.
The children living are Robert T., Barton, Joseph,
31, 1880, aged over 58 years.
Margaret, now Mrs. N. E. Emrick Susan L. and
two children deceased Mary
J.
E. (Mrs. Jacob Fisher) and Harlan.

Cooper
Co.

first

saw

;

;

;

;

;

;

C

;

W.

li.

COOPER,

a year or

two

later his parents

—

;

Rock Grove born in Delaware, April 11, 1807
returned to Pennsylvania, having moved from that State
to Delaware, and lived in Delaware only about two years
they lived in Bucks Co.,
Penn., until about 1823, when they removed to Crawford Co., 111., and lived in Crawford and Clarke Cos. thereafter
his parents, Amos and Hannah Cooper, both died in
Clarke Co., 111.
his father aged 63 years, and his mother, about 60
his grandfather,
William Cooper, also his grandfather on his mother's side, John Lloyd, both lived and
died in Montgomery Co., Penn.
The subject of this sketch was married May 10,
1831, in Crawford Co., 111., to Miss Elizabeth Beems she was born and raised near
Williamsburg, Whitley Co., Ky., on the Cumberland River; she is a daughter of James
and Nancy Beems, who were quite early settlers on the Cumberland River, coming
there from Virginia, and both died there at the advanced age of over 90 years.
Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper have had eight children, seven of whom are living those living are
Ann (now Mrs. Daniel Thompson), Hannah (now Mrs. Valentine Haas), James, Mary
(now Mrs. Jonathan Smull), Henry, Eliza (now Mrs. Charies Hennick), and Elizabeth
(now Mrs. Franklin Boyd); the third child, George, died at Rock Grove, at the age of
18 years; in 1840, Mr. Cooper removed from Crawford Co. to Will Co., some nine
or ten miles from Joliet
lived there one year; then came West, in 1841, the land
not being yet in the market entered his land from the Government, so that his farmwork was commenced here with the ground in its original state of uncultivated wildness
was engaged in farming until the last ten or twelve years, when, being too old for
hard farm labor, he sold his farm, and has since lived in the village of Rock Grove has
a good house and lot, horse and buggy, and, with enough money at interest to yield him
a living, is enjoying a quiet old age he has done his part well in the afiairs of his comretired.

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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has been for many years a School Director, and has held various township
M. E. Church politics, Republican.

Religion,

;

CwEORGE

A.

EHRICK,

merchant, Rock Grove; born in

Stephenson

Co. July 2, 1853; has always lived in the county; has been engaged in farming;
afterward moved to Rock Grove, where he worked at painting, etc.; since the fall
of 1879, has been engaged in merchandising.
Politics, Democratic.
He was married, in

1878, to Miss Annie Cooper;
Bert C.

have one child

—

she was also born in Stephenson Co.; they

EMRICK,

proprietor Commercial House. Rock Grove
M. Id.
born in
Stephenson Co., in 1857, and has all his life been a resident of the county; in
his boyhood was twelve years employed in the hotel with his father
was then two
years engaged in farming
after this for two years was employed in painting
for
the past six months has had the mail route from Rock Grove to Rock City
on
the 1st of April, 1880, opened the Commercial House, and, assisted by his worthy
wife, who is a model housekeeper, is keeping an excellent hotel, which merits and
receives a large share of public patronage. In politics, Mr. E. is Democratic. He was
married, Oct., 30, 1879, to Miss Mary E. Bolender, also a native of Stephenson
Co., ind a daughter of Adam Bolender, a well-known and highly esteemed citizen,
;

;

;

;

;

who

resides near

Rock Grove.

JACOB FISHER,

the subject of this sketch, an old settler
city of Reading, Berks Co.,
Penn., in the year 1808
he was principally raised in Center Co., and lived there
until his removal to Stephenson Co.. 111., in October, 1840, nine years after his
marriage
his vocation was farming.
He was a member of the Lutheran Church
in politics, he affiliated with the Democratic party
served many terms as School

and respected

citizen of

deceased

;

Rock Grove, was born near the
;

;

;

Director, and in various other local official positions

his death occurred in August,
He was married, in 1831, to Miss Mary Moyers, a worthy lady, who was
1870.
born in Lebanon Co., Penn., in 1807; the children living are John S., Jacob M.,
Mary and Solomon H.; those deceased are Anna Louisa, Samuel C, Susan M.,
Hiram W., William Irvin, and one who died in infancy.

JOHN

FISHER,

;

farmer. Sec. 26
P. 0. Rock Grove
born in Centre
1832; came to Stephenson Co., 111., with his parents Jacob and
Mary Fisher, in October, 1840 has been chiefly engaged in farming, his home-farm
comprising 125 acres; is the present Supervisor for his township, and has filled the
same position several previous terms has also been Road Commissioner, Town Clerk,
Politics, Democrat.
He was married Aug. 26, 1858, to Miss Sarah Wise, a native
etc.
they have one child living Emerson D. three children deceased
of Union Co., Penn.
Newton B^teman, Clayton Hamilton and Samuel S.
retired, Rock Grove
born near Millheim, Centre
H.
was in Stephenson Co. as early as 1843, and was also here
Co., Penn., Jan. 18, 1822
has been a permanent
temporarily during each of the yearS 1844, 1847 and 1848
was in mercantile business as a clerk in Pennsylresident here since the fall of 1852
vania previous to his coming here, and in business for himself in Rock Grove up to
1857 for some ten years from 1858 or 1859 he was in the grain business in Dakota,
in company with J. D. Sclimeltzer, the firm name being Fisher & Schmeltzer, and,
in company with his partner, put up the warehouse now occupied by the last-named
member of that firm except managing his farms, etc. has done no active business since
1868 or 1869. In politics, he is a Democrat. He was married in 1861 to Miss
Catharine A. Mingle, also a native of Millheim, Centre Co., Penn. their children are
John H., Edwin J., Franklin D., and a daughter, Katie, who died at 3 months old.
Mr. Fisher's ancestors were from Germany on his father's side from Wurtemberg, on
they came from Germany to Berks Co., Penn., about
his mother's side from Alsace
150 or 200 years ago, and he is of the fourth or fifth generation since their coming to
His parents were Jacob and Susan Fisher, his mother's maiden name being
America.
Susan Haberacker they first lived near the city of Reading, Berks Co., removing from
there to Centre Co. in 1810; his father died March 29, 1829, aged 55 years;. his

S.

;

;

Co., Penn., Feb. 1,

;

;

—

—

;

SAMUEL

;

FISHER,

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

,

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Mrs. Fisher is a daughter of David and
Stephenson Co. in the spring of 1853
her father died at her house in Rock Grove, June 29, 1872, aged over 77 years her
mother died at the residence of J. J). Schmeltzer, in December, 1868, aged over 62

mother died April 29, 1862, aged 83 years.
Lydia Mingle, who, with their family, came

to

;

;

SOLOMON FISHER,

farmer, Sec. 26; P. 0. Rock '^rove
born in
Centre Co., Penn., July 2-4, 1812; worked on a farm till 17 years of age; then for
seven years was employed in the manufacture of pottery since that has been engaged
in farming enterprises; came to Stephenson Co. in the fall of 1839, bought a claim,
returned East, and, in the spring of 18-±0, came back to Stephenson Co. as a permanent
He was married in 1843 to Miss Barbara Bolender, a native of tjnion Co.
resident.
(now Snyder Co.), Penn came to Stephenson Co. in 1840 with her parents, John and
Catharine Bolender, who settled east of Rock Grove Village her father, John Bolender,
her mother, Catherine Bolender (maiden
died Aug. 28, 1868. aged over 72 years
name Stees;, died Sept. 12, 1866, aged 66 years. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher's children living
Henry, Matildah, William, Susan and Barare Catherine, now Mrs. John S. Walker
bara those deceased are Polly, Mrs. Samuel Askey and Samuel, the latter dying in
acres,
all in Rock Grove Township
he has been
farm
embraces
358
Mr. F.'s
infancy.
always quite intimately and usefully associated with the growth and progress of his
township was first Town Clerk when the township organization was effected was
His poUSchool Treasurer for twenty years, and has held various other local offices.
tics. Democratic.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

H. O. FRANK-EBERGtER,
Grove

;

wagon manufacturer, etc., Rock
when he was three years old,
after four or five years there, moved to
111.
year or two, came to Stephenson Co. in Decemfarmer,

born in Champaign Co., Ohio, Dec. 24, 1826

;

removed to McLean Co.,
Bureau Co., and after residing there a
He
his parents, Eli and Caroline Frankeberger, both died in this county.
ber, 1836
was married in 1857 to Miss Susan Kramer she was born in Pennsylvania when quite
her
Ohio,
and
at
Illinois
with
her
parents
Erie
a
later
date
to
removed
to
Co.,
young,
her mother, Mary A. Kramer, died in
father, John Kramer, died in Carroll Co.
Mr. Frankeberger has 316 acres of land in Rock Grove and Dakota
Stephenson Co.
Townships, and, besides his farming, stock-raising, etc has carried on wagon-making
and repairing for the last thirty years he was Town Clerk four or five years, and for
his parents

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

;

His politics. Republican.
the last twenty-three years has been Justice of the Peace.
children
Corilla J., Roush, Nellie, Elmer, William and Oscar G.
Children Uving
Annie, Clayton, Ai, Charles, Lolo and one who died in infancy.
•deceased

—

—

;

GA-RDER,

OLiE

farmer, Sec. 2
P. 0. Davis; born in Norway, about
O.
while in Norway, he followed
ninety miles from Christiana, the capital, Sept. 18, 1815
then to Jefferson Prairie, Rock Co.,
he
came
to
New
York,
peddling; in June, 1842,
Wis., and soon after moved to Stephenson Co., and bought a claim of L. Marsh, for
3235; he now owns 275 acres of land; built his house in 1855, his barn 1877, and in
1842 was married to Miss Carrie Qvisle, of Norway their family consists of eight
Ole E., Liddie, now Mrs. Baker Betsy, Caroline, Jane, Lewis, Helen, now
children
Mrs. Patterson
Anna, now Mrs. Gadlset an infant, and a child named Anna, now
Mr. Garder has held school and township offices in politics, a Republican
dead.
the family attend the Lutheran Church.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

MRS.

HELEN GOODRICH,

widow. Sec. 22; P. O. Davis;- born
her father, Amos Wright, came to Stephenson
Co., N. Y., Jan. 16, 1825
1840, and settled with his family in Rock Grove.
In 1841, she was married to Lemuel Goodrich, who came to the county in 1838, in company with his
brother David in 1840, he bought his brother's share of the estate, and settled down
on the farm Jan. 27, 1841, with his wife he died here in 1877, leaving a family of
nine children living, and three dead
A. Jerome, Elora M.. Oscar A., Ella A., now
Mrs. Potter Alice E., now Mrs. Mather; Libbie R., now Mrs. Clark Herbert E.,
Mr. Goodrich was well known and uniGeorge L., James W., Charles and Amos.
in

Onondaga

Co.,

111.,

;

in

;

—

;

;

;
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on the

live

estate, vrith three of their

children, in the old home.

GEORGE HAS8INGER,

farmer, Sec. 34
P. 0. Oran-eviUe
born in
Snyder Co. (then Union Co.,) Penn., Aug. 23, 1811 removed from there to Juniata
Co., in 1834; lived in Juniata Co., eighteen years
came to Stephenson Co 111., in
March, 1855
has a good, well-improved farm of 120 acres, in Rock Grove Township,
with good residence, barn, etc., and, beside this, has 40 acres timber land in Wisconsin.
He has held school and township offices politics, Democrat is a member of the
Lutheran Church, at Orangeville. He was married, first, in 1833, to Miss Barbara Stees,
a native of the same neighborhood in Pennsylvania; she died here in 1861.
He was
married again in 1866, to Mrs. Maria Cahoon (maiden name Grold), a native of Northampton Co., Penn. By the first marriage, there are eight children living Philip,
Jane, Mary, Alice, John, Charles, Emma and William
four deceased
Matildah,
George and two who died in infancy. By the second marriage there are two childr^'u
Ida May and Martin Luther.
;

;

;

;

,

;

;

;

—

—

;

—

SOIjOMON hoy,

deceased
the subject of this sketch, a well-known and
worthy citizen of this county, was born in Centre Co., Penn., Nov. 17, 1818 removed
to Stephenson Co., 111., in the fall of 1849
during hia residence in Pennsylvania, he
was engaged in mercantile life; after coming here, he farmed for over twenty years
then engaged again in mercantile business retired from this about a year before his death.
He was Justice of the Peace for a number of years, and, besides this, held various
school and township offices
in politics, he was a member of the Democratic party
his
death occurred April 10, 1877 his estimable widow, Caroline Hoy, maiden name
Caroline Zimmerman, was born in Center Co., Penn.; married Feb. 20, 1840
the
children living are Elizabeth Roxana (now Mrs. A. W. Kaup)
John Shuman,
James Buchanan, Fernando Pierrie and Alferetta J; those deceased are Franklin
Sylvester, Thomas Jefi'erson and Catharine Eleanora.
The home farm of the family
embraces 200 acres of fine and nicely improved land in Rock Grove Township, including the comfortable residence property in the town of Rock Grove.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

HARVEY KEIISTER,

farmer. Sec. 6
P. 0. Rock Grove born in Union
1825 came to Stephenson Co., 111., in the fall of 1848 carried on
blacksmithing for over twenty years after coming to this county; since about 1868,
has been engaged in farming resides in the village of Rock Grove, and has a good farm
of 160 acres adjoining the town; his land being located in Rock Grove and Dakota
Townships.
He was married in 1855, to Miss Margaret Wise, also a native of Union
they have had six children, three of whom are living
Co., Penn.
Benjamin H., Margaret and Flora three deceased
Sarah J., Willie E. and Mary A. Politics, Republican.
Co., Penn., July 25,

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

LEVI KEI$$TER,

farmer, Sec. 19
P. 0. Rock Grove born in Union Co.,
Penn., Dec. 31, 1833 came to Stephenson Co. in 1844, with his father Benjamin and
family
Silas, Christopher, Jacob, Sarah, now Mrs. Buchanan
Catherine, who married
Mr. Osborn, and after his death married Mr. Cromwell Esther, was Mrs. Best, now
Mrs. Arnold, and David; they stopped in Green Co., Wis., and then came to Rock
Levi learned the carpenter's trade, and in 1867 bought this farm of John
Grove, Sec. 33.
In 1858, married Miss Mary Jane Runkle, of Pennsylvania,
Sass, contaiuing 151 acres.
and has a family of five children Elizabeth C, now Mrs. Carthoman Amelia J., John
Esther (deceased).
Mr. Keister is engaged in
G., Martha L., Anna L., an infant died
apiculture, having 113 colonies.
In religion, he belongs to the Reform Church; in
politics, he is a Republican.
;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

KLECKXER, farmer, Sec.

22; P. O. Davis; born in Northampton
1829 he moved to Union Co., and in 1840
came to Stephenson Co. he then bought a claim of C. V. Kellogg, containing 720
In 1849, was married to Miss Mary Gift their
acres, and now owns about the same.
family were David H., John J. (deceased), Isaac P., Mary E. (deceased), Sarah A.,
George A., Emma C, Ella J. (deceased), Phares 0., Martin E. Mr. Kleckner has held
many positions of honor and trust in the town, and has been School Treasurer for eight
years.
In politics, a Democrat his family attend the Reform Church.

C. T.

Co., Penn., Jan.

6,

1819;

in the spring of

;

;

;

;
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DR.

H.

KLECKNER,

physician and surgeon, homoeopathy, Sec. 22
D.
P. 0. Davis; born in Union Co., Penn., Feb. 17, 1840; came to Stephenson Co. in
1840 with his father, C. T. Kleckner, and grandfather, till 1863, when he went to
farming here, and at the same time studying medicine in 1876-77, attended the first
;

Hahnemann

and finished received his diploma in 1879 returned and established himself on his farm, where he owns 125 acres.
In 1862, he married Miss Mary A. Zimmerman, of Pennsylvania, and has a family of
Hiram S., Frank E., Lyman C, John H., Cyrus F. and Alice J. In
six children
politics, the Doctor is a Democrat, and in religion belongs to the Reform Church.
course of lectures at

College, Chicago,

111.,

;

;

—

KL.ECKXER,

farmer. Sec. 27
P. 0. Davis
born in
GEORCi^E A.
Stephenson Co., 111., Au.2. 27, 1849, on the homestead; he worked at home till 1872,
when he began for himself Jan. 9, 1872, was married to Miss Clarissa J. Martin, of
Green Co., Wis., and moved to his farm of 90 acres, where he now resides they have
Mr. Kleckner was elected School Trustee this spring, 1880;
one child ~ Ora Grace.
he has held other offices. In politics, a Democrat.
;

;

;

JOHX

H. C. KlilBfE,

born in Union
Susanna (now Mrs. Englehart),
Sarah (now Mrs. Young), Maria (deceased) George, Rachel (now Mrs. Hoff),
the
Lewis, David, Eli, Ellen ( now Mrs. Wells ), and the subject of this sketch
family lived near Buena Vista at first in 1856, then moved to Sec. 28, in Oneco
John H. attended school in Madison, Wis.,
Township, where his father died in 1871
and worked at carpenter's trade finally went to farming bought this farm of 132
Barimore
in
and
on
Nov. 1, 1868, he married Miss Sarah A.
1872,
of
N.
J.
acres
David Rollin, born Oct. 27, 1869,
Stair, of Green Co., Wis., and has three children
Mr.
in Winona; Anna, Sept. 17, 1874, and George Wesley, born Aug. 19, 1877.
Kline was Assessor in 1875, on the Republican ticket, and his family attends the United
Brethren Church is an earnest worker in the Sabbath school.
Co., Penn., Dec. 30,

1845

farmer. Sec. 22

;

P. 0. Orangeville

;

his father's family were

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

HENRY KLOEPPING,

farmer. Sec. 4
P. 0. Rock Grove; born in
Germany, Feb. 28, 1820 came to x\merica in 1851 stopped in St. Louis, and
Was
in 1852 bought a farm of Cooney Otto, in Stephenson Co., 111., of 175 acres.
married to Mrs. Frederica Otto, a widow, and after her death, which occurred in 1879,
Henry, Mena
married again in the fall, Miss Yetta Digner they have three children
and Mary. Mr. Kloepping has held school offices his family attends the Evangelical
Prussia,

;

;

;

—

;

;

Church.

JOSEPH KRAHER,

veterinary surgeon. Rock Grove born in Berks Co.,
Penn., July 1, 1808; not long after this his father sold out there and moved to Union
living there and
Co. i^now Snyder Co.), on the banks of the Susquehanna River
working until he had gained a little money, the subject of this sketch then came to
Lycoming Co. bought a piece of land there in the timber, and lived there four years
then sold that and moved to Huntingdon Co. bought a small mill property there, and
operated it himself; lost his health by over-work, being sometimes in the mill for two
weeks with no rest on his physician's advice he sold the mill then came to his brother's,
coming into Stein Seneca Co., Ohio and from there, after a short time, to Illinois
phenson Co., April 16, 1846 since which time he has been a resident of this county
with his pracfarming
in
connection
here
carried
on
his
first
land
paid S9 an acre for
has 228 acres of land in Rock Grove Township, besides two
tice as veterinary surgeon
retired
lots, a good residence, and 3f acres of pa-ture in the village of Rock Grove
from active farming in October, 1868. and has since done no business except the practice
has rented his land, his brother being on one part of it, his nephew
of his profession
on another.
He is a member of the Reformed Church, and of the Democratic party ;
has quite frequently held township and school offices. He was married, in 1831, to Miss
Susan Arnold her native place was in Pennsylvania, and near the banks of the Sus;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

quehanna.

A. B.

McCAULEY, farmer,

Co., Penn., Feb.
in

11,

that State until

born in Union
P. 0. Rock Grove
Sec. 35
when 5 years old, went from there to Ohio, and resided
1848, when he came to Stephenson Co., 111.; has been engaged in

1831

;

;

;

—
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seven years for twenty-three years before that was employed at
blacksmithing, and does some work at that business yet, in connection with farming
his farm comprises 140 acres of prairie and 30 2 acres of timber land, all in Rock Grove
Township; has held school and township offices. Politics, Republican. His mother,
Deborah McCauley, died in 1860, aged 65 years; his father, Jacob McCauley, Sr., died
in 1871, aged 72 years his wife's maiden name was Mary C. Williams
her parents,
John and Sarah Williams, came to Stephenson Co., from Pennsylvania, in 1847, and
have resided here since they live with, and are cared for by, their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. McCauley Mr. Williams having for years been an invalid, and
thus incapacitated for any active work, or even for walking.
Mr. and Mrs. McCauley
have three children living John, Laura and Sarah three deceased Willard, Elmer
and Jacob.
farmer. Sec. 36
P. 0. Davis
born in Champaign Co., Ohio,
li. li.
Feb. 26, 1818 in 1827, moved to McClain Co., 111.
then came here and located on
Sec. 25, Range 9 east, and bought his claim of Mr. White, and entered one section and
a quarter-section, making 960 acres.
Of the original family there are but three living
E. J. is in Nebraska; Elmira, now Mrs. Miller, a widow, also lives in Nebraska, and
the subject of this sketch.
In 1851 he married Miss Mary Potter, of Indiana, and they
bad a family of seven children Aaron L. L., born June 20, 1853, now dead since Dec.
10, 1862; Martha Sarepta, born Oct. 17, 1855, died May 8, 1875; Freedom L., born
Sept. 27, 1827
Edward Hamel, born Jan. 21, 1860 Webster A., born May 13, 1862,
Arthur L., born April 9, 1865 John W., born Jan. 2, 1871, and Sarepta M., daughter
Mr. Marsh's
of Martha Hartman bora April 25k, 1875, and died Sept. 8, 1875.
family attends the Lutheran Church.
He is a Republican in politics.
last

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

MARSH,

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

MAIJRER,

farmer. Sec. 32
P. 0. Rock Grove
born in Union
€l-£OROE
Co., Penn., 1810; came to Stephenson Co., 111., June 6, 1840, and stopped at Barber's
house till he had one of his own. In partnership with John Bolender, bought eleven
Mr. Maurer now owns 407 acres,
SO's and one 40, which they afterward divided.
valued at $50 per acre.
In 1841, was married to Miss Elizabeth Bolender; they have
Sarah, now Mrs. J. Kennedy
Moses, Mary, William
a family of five children living
and George, and four dead Daniel, Isaac, Harriet, John. Mr. Maurer has held townHis family attend the Presbyterian Church.
ship offices.
In politics, a Democrat.
;

;

—

—

;

FREDERIC POTHAST,

farmer, Sec. 4; P. 0. Rock Grove; born in
emigrated to Philadelphia, Penn., in 1852 located
on Sec. 33, in Stephenson Co. the same year but sold out and bought this farm on
which he lives, containing 118 acres, valued at ^50 an acre. In 1852, was married to
Miss Wilhelmina Schradermeier they had a family of six children, all of whom are now
dead— Simon, died Nov. 26, 1879 Mena, died September, 1875 Mary, died January,
1874; Henry, died Jan. 14, 1877; another son, named Henry, died in 1854; FredMr. Pothast's family attends the Evangelical Church.
erick, died 1855.
Prussia,

Germany, July

16,

1825

;

;

;

;

;

EDWARD

;

PRATT, farmer.

Sec. 28; P. 0. Rock Grove; born in the
N. Y., April 17, 1818; he worked at blacksmithing in
Ohio for an uncle went back to New York, and started with Benjamin Chadburn for
Michigan, and from there to Chicago, where he engaged in driving a stage in 1841 he
came to Stephenson Co., and drove for Fink & Walker. In November, 1842, was married
He then started, with David Clay, a shop in Freeto Miss Eva Wright, of New York.
port; but in 1845 went to work for the Grand Latour Plough Company; his health
went to farming in 1857. In March, 1871, bought this
failing he started on the road
farm of J. B. Wymer for $12,000 (241 acres) now owns 190. Had a family of six
Mary J., Marcus (deceased), James (deceased), Elias (deceased), an infant
children
Mr. Pratt has held township and school
Charles W., working the farm.
(deceased)
In politics, a Democrat.
offices.
village of Perry,

Wyoming

Co.,

;

;

;

;

—

;

CALVIW PRESTON,

born in Union Co.,
farmer, Sec. 28
P. 0. Davis
he learned mill-wrighting, and started for the West with his
Penn., Feb. 9, 1817
came up with Abraham Snyder and William Furst, and then came to
brother Wilson
Freeport he was engaged in the Davis Rock Run Saw-mill, Saulsbury and Nelan Mills ;
;

;

;

;

;
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on the Wapello Mills, in Jo Daviess Co.
He arrived in Stephenson Co. in 1840^
1843 married Miss Catherine Williams, of Pennsylvania, who died in 1873. In
1846, worked on the Cedarville Mills in 1847, on the Lurch Mill, and, in 1848, on th&
Scioto Mill, but has settled down on his farm on Sec. 28, where he owns 140 acres.
He married again, in 1876, to Mrs. McGrew, of Iowa; his children are Elizabeth, L.
E., Alice, W. W., Mary M., now Mrs. Martin
Clara A., Sadie W., deceased
LizzieCaroline K., Minnie M. and Amanda, deceased.
W., deceased
Mr. Preston has held
in politics is a Republican, and belongs to the Christian
township and school offices
His mother is now 91 years old, and lives on the farm with him his father
Church.
died in 1828.

also

and

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

L.EWIS S€HRAD£R1IAEIER,

farmer, Sec. 3; P. 0. Davis
born in
Lippe Detmold, Germany, Nov. 5, 1821 came to America in 1853 brought hia family
with him and went to farming
settled down on a farm in Rock Grove Township,
containing 150 acres, but owns now 500 acres, valued at $50 an acre.
In 1844, he
was married to Miss Sophia Pothast, of Germany. Their family is Lewis, Henry,
Frederick, Herman, Louisa and AmeHa.^ He has held township office, and belongs to
the Evangelical Synod of North America.
;

;

;

;

W. SCHRADERHAEIER,

farmer. Sec. 28 P. 0. Rock Grove born
li.
Germany, March 26, 1846 emigrated to America in 1852, and settled in Rock
Grove Township, where the subject of this sketch now lives and is engaged in farming
he now owns 70 acres and is farming 231. In 1868, he married Miss Dora Weimeier,
They have a family of two children Anna S. and Daniel L. Hia
of Germany.
family attend the Lutheran Evangelical Church.
in

;

;

;

•,

—

W.

B.

STIVER,

physician and surgeon. Rock Grove Village he was born
12, 1850, and left for the West in 1872 went to Freeport
and began the study of medicine he attended the first course of lectures in Louisville
Medical College, at Louisville, Ky., in 1874 and 1875; he then returned to Freeport
and began with Dr. Buckley; then went to Orangeville and took care of Dr. B. H.
Bradshaw's practice afterward, he settled down in Rock Grove and began practice,
in 1878; he attended the Rush Medical College, at Chicago, 111., and received hi&
diploma, and is now enjoying a good practice. In 1879, he married MissR. E. McNitts^
of Ohio.

in Centre Co., Penn.,

;

March

;

;

;

WALKER,

JOHN

farmer. Sec. 26
P. O. Rock Grove.
The subject
S.
of this sketch, a son of Col. George Walker, of Dakota, was born in Clinton Co., Penn.,
Sept. 25, 1845
at the age of 4 years, came to Stephenson Co., 111., with father and
family, the trip, made in wagons, occupying some five weeks
has, since 1849, been a
;

;

;

has held school and township offices.
Politics, Democratic.
On New Year's Day, 1867, he was married to Miss Catharine Fisher, daughter of
Solomon Fisher, of Rock Grove Township she was born in Stephenson Co., April 15,
1844 their children are Willie W., Emma C, Stella M. and Charles C.
resident of this county

;

;

;

WILLIAM WINDECKER,

farmer. Sec. 28
P. 0. Davis
born in
Seneca Co., N. Y., Feb. 11, 1848 he came West to Stephenson Co. with his father
"
and family in 1851
the old family consisted of Israel Darling, "her sou;
Susan,
now Mrs. Dean Charles, Hannah, now Mrs. Reed J. C. and Mary. William stayed
with his father, engaged in farming, till 1873.
In 1872, he married Miss Mary
Fosler, of Illinois, and has a family of two
In 1863, he
Laura L. and Pearley.
enlisted in the 26th I. V. I. and served till 1864
he is now farming 167 acres.
In
politics he is Republican.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

DAVID ZIMMERMAN,

farmer. Sec. 27
P. 0. Rock Grove
born in
Centre Co., Penn., Aug. 4, 1819
came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1854, and settled
on Sec. 27. Rock Grove Township, where he now owns 150 acres of land, valued at 850
an acre.
In 1-44, he married Miss Elsie E. Ickes, of Perry Co., Penn., who is a
daughter of the old revolutionary soldier, " Nicholas Ickes " the family consists of
eight children
Catherine E., now Mrs. J. Musser Emma C., Andrew, x\lbert N.,
Laura J., Codella L., Saloma A. and Lewis E. Mr. Zimmerman has held the offices
;

;

;

—

;

;

;
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of Assessor in 1865, of Supervisor in 1868 on the Republican ticket, and belongs to the
Presbyterian Church
in the Sabbath school he has been an earnest worker.
;

ZOIMEKMAX,

GEOR()}£ W.

farmer, Sec. 24
P. 0. Davis
born in
1849 he came to this county, in 1849, with his father,
George, and family
Mary A., now Mrs. Kleckner Katurah, now Mrs. Adlman
John, deceased in 1870 G. W. and Sophia C. George W. came to this his present location in 1850, and now has 207 acres, valued at $50 an acre.
In 1873, he married
Miss Nancy Jane Potter, of Illinois, and has a family of three children Dora Ann,
Jesse J., now dead
and John F.
Mr. Zimmerman was School Director for six years,
and is a Democrat his family attend the Lutheran Church, of which Rev. Jacob
Reidler is Pastor.
The church was built in the fall of 1878, at a cost of Sl,800 has
a church membership of twenty-two and Sunday school of sixty-six.
Mr. Z. is Deacon
of the church.

Union

Co., Penn., April 8,

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

H.

ZIMMERMAN,

farmer. Sec. 24
P. 0. Davis born in Centre Co.,
J.
Penn., Jan. 17, 1846 he came to Stephenson Co. in fall of 1849 with his father, Isaac,
and the rest of the family, together with brother George and family, and Samuel B.
Caldwell and family his father died iu the spring of 1877.
J. H. now lives on the
;

;

;

;

acres.
On Sept. 15, 1864, he married Miss Margaret Kline,
died in the spring of 1877
he married again March 13, 1879, to Miss Liddie
Breon, of Centre Co., Penn
they have a family of five children
Ida J., now Mrs.
Breon Henry Howard, Amos 0., Mary J. and Franklin S.
Mr. Zimmerman was
Collector of Rock Grove Township in 1879
in politics, he is a Republican
his family
attend the Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.

old estate,

and owns 165

who

;

—

;

;

;

;
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JAMEIS H. ADDAMIS, farmer. Sec. 35
Co., Penn.,

March

16,

1850

;

came

to

P. 0. Cedarville born in Berks
Stephenson Co., in 1850, in company with Mr.
;

;

Latcham Samuel Adams his father's family consisted of ten children, of whom John
H. and James H. are the only ones now here; James H. started for himself in 1844,
having cried at an auction sale at 18 years of age. In 1843 he married Miss Livina
;

—

Hinnersheetz, of Penn.; they had ten children, Alvin
born in 1844, and killed at
Vicksburg; Agnes, born 1845, now at home; Austin, born in 1847, traveling agent;
Elizabeth, born in 1849, deceased; Gustius, born 1851, now in Cedarville
Samuel,
William, born in 1857,
born in 1853, on the farm; Nathan, born in 1855, deceased
Charles H., born in 1859, now studying for a teacher at the Normal School
deceased
John H., born in 1862, at home. Mr. Addams
Lizzie, born in 1861, now at home
farmed in 1844, then went into the grain and coal business, sold out, and came West to
this house is the first brick that was built in the county
he now
his present home
owns 167 acres; has held both township and school offices; is a Republican.
;

;

;

;

;

;

WEBER ADDAMS,

stock-farm. Sec. 32; P. 0. Cedarville; born in
attending school in the village he then went to
Beloit, preparatory to entering Ann Arbor, where he remained until he entered the
freshman class, when his health failed and he returned home, and went into the flouring
mills owned by his father, John H. Addams then, in 1871, took a farm of 512 acres,
which he now has stocked with fine cattle he gives attention to some 25 head of
In 1876, he married Miss Laura
Jersey thoroughbreds which he introduced here.
Shoemaker, of Lena, 111.; they have one child, named Sarah.

J.

Cedarville,

and spent

his

youth

in

;

;

;

ANGLE,

farmer. Sec. 33
P. 0. Cedarville
born in Franklin Co.,
J. B.
Mr. Angle came to Stephenson Co., in 1844; first located on RichPenn., in 1820.
land Creek, and then came here on to Sec. 33, buying his claim of Mr. Wingard ;
lived in a log cabin, and afterward built his residence; owns 280 acres in Sees. 31, 32
they have six children
Sarah, Luther,
and 33. In 1843 he married Miss Bell
;

;

;

—

—
;
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Mr. Angle has been school
James, deceased William, Newton, Nathan.
was here when Mr. Epley kept the Cedarville Post Office.
;

officer,

and

SAMUELandGEORtJEll'.BARBER, farmers, Sec.

32; p. 0.
Penn.; came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1843;
John Barber bought this claim of Barton Jones the old Barber estate comprises 463
old Mrs. Barber now
acres, of which the family holds 273, now on Sees. 31 and 32
lives, enjoying full health and faculties, at the advanced age of 81
the original family
Samuel B., born Dec. 29, 1824 Sarah F., Feb.
was, Mary B., born May 21, 1822
Thomas,
born
Jan.
1831
now
Mrs.
Jackson
Ueorge
W., March 5, 1835
27, 1828,
6,
W. Henry, born June 17, 1839, died in 1878; Ellen S., born Feb. 28, 1840. On
coming here they lived in a log cabin, and, in 1854, built the residence in which they
now live the family circle now being made of two brothers, three sisters, and their
mother.
Samuel and George have now established a fine stock-farm, and are breeding
thoroughbred Jerseys, with which they have been very successful, and are now looking
to the introduction of these fine animals into all the farms.
The boys have belonged to
the M. E. Church, and are of Republican principles.
Union

Cedarville; were born in

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

THOMAS BARBER,

farmer. Sec. 31
P. 0. Cedarville
came out with
the rest of the family in 1843
there were about fifty-four people in this party, the
Barber family having three of the wagons his father, John Barber, drove one wagon,
brother Samuel one and a hired man the other. They landed in Bock Grove Township,
and moved down to Sec. 31
Thomas has lived here since. In 1854, Oct. 4, he married
Miss Patton they have a family of four children Samuel, George, Nellie and Sallie.
Mr. Barber now farms most of the Barber estate, while his brothers carry on the stockfarm.
He is Republican.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

ANDREW

BATES,

Cedarville; born in Green Co., Ohio, Jan. 1,
J.
1838; came to Stephenson Co. in 1845, with his father's family, to Buckeye Center;
in 1851, went to learn the carpenter trade of Washington Epley, near Davis, in Rock
Run Township he went West with Mr. Epley, but cameback and worked at his trade till
September, 1861, when he enlisted in the 46th I. V. I., Co. A.; in the battle of Shiloh
had two fingers carried away was discharged, in 1862, July 9 re-enlisted in 1863, and at
Jackson, Miss., was struck by a spent ball came home, and was married, in 1867, to
;

;

;

;

Miss

Anna DeLong

;

after staying in

Mr. Bates

Cedarville.

JOHN

F.

is

Davis

a Democrat.

BENDER,

five years,

They had one

farmer. Sec. 26

;

he moved to his present home in
child
Levi Gilbert, deceased.

—

P. 0. Cedarville

;

born in Baden,

Germany, March 14, 1822 came to United States in 1847 went to work in Buffalo,
N. Y., and, in 1855, came to Stephenson Co. he then bought this place in 1855, and
in 1856 moved on to it; the old log house which he built at that time is now incorporated with the large frame one that he lives in at present; he owns now a farm of 102
In 1847, he married Miss Frederica Rude, and has a family of eight children
acres.
Charles F., Anna E., in Sterling; Mary, now Mrs. Wofesberger John, William, Aaron,
and
Edward. Mr. Bender is a Democrat.
Ida
;

;

;

;

JOHN

BOALiS, farmer. Sec. 16; P. 0. Fountain Creek; born in Donegal
1817; April 16, 1842, arrived in America; he was 25 years old on leaving
New York there were two sisters with him Mary, now deceased, and Catherine, now
their passage over the lake resulted very nearly in a shipwreck
from
Mrs. Jenkins
Chicago, they came to Freeport, and went out to stay at John Wilson's, on Sec. 28
took an 80 on Sec. 30, and, when his father came West, entered it in 1843, and an
additional 160 acres in 1844; the old family consisted of Jane, Sarah, now deceased;
Nancy, Latitia and Thomas. In 1853, married Miss Beattie and located on the farm
where they live now; owns 170 acres in Sees. 16 and 21. Mr. Boals' family consists
Margaret, deceased
Robert, deceased; Josephine, deceased
M.
of Agnes, deceased
Ida, now Mrs. Jaeger Sarah, Elizabeth, WilHam, Samuel, Latitia, Thomas and James,
He is a Democrat, and belongs to the Presbyterian Church.
deceased.
Co., Ireland,

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

REUBEN BOBB, farmer. Sec. 3;
Penn., Aug, 25, 1841

;

came West with

P. 0. Orangeville

his father's family in

;

born in Union Co.,
to Orange-

1845; went

;;
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ville first, then here on to the homestead in 1846
now owns 93 acres was engaged at
till
1864, when he enlisted in the 32d I. V. I.
he was taken prisoner at
Tunnel Hill, and nearly starved to death in Florence, S. C, and saw Gov. Dick
Oglesby at Camp Butler reprove the commissary for issuing bones for the boys' rations
came home, and in Sept. 24, 1865, married Miss Amanda Reager, of Pennsylvania his
children are
Melly E., Ida M. and Boyd W. has held school office belongs to the
M. B. Church.
;

;

farming

;

—

;

;

;

FREDERICK BOL.ENDER,

farmer, Sec. 14; P. 0. Buena Vista;
born in Union Co., Penn., Dec. 29, 1814; came to Stephenson Co. in company with

Mr. Haas and Mr. Templeton stayed in Rock Grove till June 13, and last of July
entered his claim, which he had purchased of Jacob Brown, consisting of 240 acres;
now, however, increased to 300 acres he built his present residence in 1 850.
Has
been married three times in 1836, to Miss Ritzman, of Pennsylvania, who died in 1852
in 1853, to Miss Caroline Edwards, of Pennsylvania, who died in 1878; in November,
1879, to Miss Diana Bogar, of Union Co., Penn. they have six children
Harriet E.,
now Mrs. Fry George. Hannah, now Mrs. Kimball Jane, now Mrs. Yagle"; Ada,
now Mrs. Etzler, and Wilson, now dead. Mr. Bolender has held most of the township
offices
belongs to the Reform Church
is a Democrat.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN BRUCE, farmer, Sec. 24

P. 0. Cedarville
born in 1855, in New Jersey came West when 3 years old, and with his father lived on Robert Schofield's place
they lived with Mr. Hixon and then with
then moved to Mr. Wilson's, on Sec. 21
Adrian Lucas; this was in 1858, and they have stayed ever since, and with his father
own this property. He married Miss Lucas in December, 1879 she was born in Pennsylvania
his father, William Bruce, was married in 1863
now visiting his old home in
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Pennsylvania.

BOYD H. BRVNDAGE, farmer,

Sec. 13; P. 0. Buckeye Center; came
county in 1866, and settled in Buena Vista with his father, well known as Dr.
Brundage he left home, and went to farming at Milledgeville but returned home, and
then came here and settled on Sees. 12 and 13, where he now has a 40-aere farm.
On
He is a Republican, and is one of a family
Feb. 4, 1879, he married Miss Frederick.
at
home
Albert
children,
only
two
being
and
Delia.
seven
of
to the

;

;

—

DR.

CHARLES BRUNDAGE, born in Luzerne

Co., Penn., April 10,
graduated in 1847; practiced in his native
county, then in Union, and finally came West to Stephenson Co., and established himin the spring, he moved on
self in Buena Vista, 1866, where he remained till 1880
In 1851, married Miss Andrews, of Pennsylto his farm, on Sec. 11, of 80 acres.
children
family
of
seven
F.
M.,
a
physician,
in Luzerne Co., Penn.
vania, and has a
Boyd H., Duke A., Moses S., Dora E., now Mrs. Radler Delia and Albert at home.
Republican in politics.

1825

;

studied medicine in Castleton, Vt.

;

;

—

;

CLiINGMAN,

Cedarville; born in Pennsylvania, May 12, 1803; in
J. B.
youth he was disabled by hip disease, and his future life was one in which scholarly
acquirements enabled him to secure a competency in 1804, his father's family moved
at the age of 18 he went into the Recorder's office, but on account
to Scioto Co., Ohio
of his health, in 1825, he was Tax Collector of Scioto Co., and then engaged in real estate
speculation, where he made money, and came into Illinois, a healthy climate
in 1836,
entered land in La Salle Co., and in 1840 came to Stephenson Co. and settled on Sec.
owns 120 acres and property in Cedarville. Mr. Clingman
25, Buckeye Township
had a family of nine; his
first married in 1828, to Miss Sarah P. Turner, of Ohio
he married again on June
wife was killed by the falling of an old shed April 22, 1863
his last wife died May 28, 1877.
14, 1866, Miss Sarah Boyer, and had two children
His sons served in the army, and at one time there were fourteen by the name of
Clingman enlisted. J. B. is a Republican, and belongs to the M. E. Church.
his

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

MRS. JOSIAH CLINGMAN, Cedarville
in 1835, with her

stayed

till

husband and family;

1836, then moved into

La

;

came

settled first at Peoria,

Salle Co.,

and from there

to the State of Illinois,

Putnam
to this

Co., where they
county in 1837

GO

;

;
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afterward, Mr. Clingman bought a farm of
stopping-place was Troy Grove
Mr. Demmick, where he lived until the year of his death, March 30, 1865
his widow moved into the village of Cedarville, where, together with her daughter, she
now keeps house. Nov. 25, 1830, Josiah Clingman married Miss Maria Simpson, in

their

320

first

;

•

acres of

Scioto Co., Ohio, the ceremony performed by the R,ev. Asa Bolinger; their family
numbered ten children George W., deceased Mary, now Mrs. M. G^Leitts Chester,
Ann Eliza, living with her mother Thomas S., was wounded at Shiloh, and
deceased

—

;

;

;

;

William M., now
Jason, living north of Dakota
died two weeks after getting home
Edwin, deceased Sophia, now Mrs. L. Angle Ethel
lives on the homestead farm
Josiah's brother, John B. Clingman, lives in CedarB., lives on Thomas Bell's farm.
The widow of Josiah, the subject of this sketch, was born in Scioto Co.,
ville also.
Ohio, November, 1809, and is at present writing in her 7 1st year.
;

;

;

JACOB

;

;

DOERFL.1WOER,

born in Baden, Gertailor, Cedarville
F.
many, October, 1819 came to America in 1853, landed in New York, and went to
Buffalo, then came here, and is engaged at his trade, which he learned in the Old
Country in summer time, gives his attention to raising tobacco owns house and lot&
In 1856, married Miss Anna Rosche, of Switzerland has a family
on which he lives.
Anna, now Mrs. Boldenberg Louisa, now Mrs. Workinger Amelia,
of four children
now Mrs. Ilgen and one boy named Christian.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

DONMEYER,

REV. GEORtiJE

farmer. Sec. 13; P. 0. Buckeye
J.
Centre; born in Centre Co., Penn., June 17, 1814; he was sent out by the Lutheran
Church, in 1850, to Stephenson Co., as missionary he was educated for the ministry in
Pennsylvania College, going through a theological and literary course, taking charge of
when coming West, he experienced the many
his first mission, in 1842, in Center Co.
difficulties common to pioneer travel, arriving. May 8, some three miles north of Lena
preached his first sermon May 12, 1850, in the old schoolhouse where Fair's Church
now stands; organized a Sabbath school here also, June 2, same year; at this time the
the Rev.
total membership of the Lutheran Church was 181, in Stephenson Co.
His
George J. Donmeyer is now giving his attention to horticulture owns 85 acres.
Addison
who
Cameron
during
Mrs.
G.,
the war
now
Melinda,
family consists of
belonged to Co. H, now at home Mary; Lizzie, deceased during life a talented musician
George, Cyrus, Luther, Laura, deceased, and Jacob U. Republican in politics; Lutheran
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;.

in religion.

JOHIV EPL.EY,

farmer, Sec. 27; P. 0. Cedarville; born in Berks Co.,
Penn., Aug. 14, 1825; was raised in Center Co. on a farm came to Stephenson Co. in
1841, June 6; went into the Cedar Creek flouring-mills, which then belonged to his
brother Conrad, where he stayed till November of 1851, and on account of poor health,
in spring of 1852, went to California; came back in 1860, and lived with wife's father,
on Sec. 24, till 1865, when he bought his present home on Sec. 27, consisting of 87
In 1847, he married Miss Anna Brown, of Pennsylvania, and had a family of
acres.
He married a second
Kate, now Mrs. Jackson Alice, Cora, Anna L. and John.
five
time to Mrs. Deppen, formerly Miss Snyder, her child being named Mabel Deppen.
Mr. Epley served as Justice of the Peace in 1850 and 1861 belongs to the Evangelical
Church of Cedarville. He has three brothers Benjamin, living at Davis, in this
county James, now in Kansas Adam, now in this township on Sec. 23.
;

—

;

;

—

;

;

ISAMIJEJL

ERMOL.D,

farmer. Sec. 13; P. 0. Buckeye Center; born in
he came here to Stephenson Co. in 1840; in the
Center Co., Penn., January, 1827
spring of 1840, his father, George Ermold, bought land in the old Parriott claim, and
then of Kretzer, and some of Folgate, having about 440 acres, in 1843 the old family
were Hannah, deceased Samuel, subject of this sketch Solomon, John G. and Rueben,
Samuel
father died in the fall of 1844, and mother in the spring of 1857
deceased
was 13 years old when they came to the county, and stayed with his father until beginning for himself In 1856, he married Miss Fager, and, in 1858, now owns a large
farm on difiierent adjoining sections, of 235 acres, valued at $50 an acre the farm has
been greatly improved in 1858, he built the residence and large barn the following
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
;;
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—

his family consists of two children
year
Oscar J. and Florentine M.
Mr. Ermold
has been Road Commissioner; Collector in 1862, and also School Trustee.
;

JACOB FOL.GATE,

farmer, Sec. 13;
P.
Buckeye Center;
O.
when a year old, came to Stephenson Co. with his
born in 1840, in Center Co., Penn.
parents owns 100 acres of land was Postmaster from 1874 to 1876 he opened a store
in 1874; sold out this business in 1876.
He mirried Miss DeLong, in 1865; they
have five children
Margaret C, Carrie, Mary A., Laura L. and Levi D.
Democrat
in politics
attends Evangelical Church.
;

;

;

;

—

;

JAHEN FOL.GATE, farmer. Sec.

17

;

P. 0. Fountain Creek

;

born June

came to Stephenson Co., in 1841, with mother, father and family of ten
22, 1830
children, seven boys and three girls settled at Buckeye Center, and in 1851 located on
;

;

Brush Creek, Sec. 7

bought a farm of 185

acres, and in 1875, built
1851, he married Miss Matten. and now
Mr. Folgate is a Democrat
has four children
Jonathan, Isaac, Uriah and William.
he is now giving some attention to Chester White and Berkshire.

Sec. 8, then to
a fine brick

;

In

dwelling, costing $2,000.

—

JOHX FOX,

miller, Cedarville; born in York Co., Penn., in 1836, and began
1856, at 20 years of age, and while at his vocation has been working for
Keystone Creek Mill then for John Sloat on Kritz Creek for Liphart & Rudy in
1859, he went to the old stand again, and then to a mill on Canoe Run, owned by
George Crumlinger, and in 1862, left for the West, but returned to Pennsylvania, and
at different times worked for these same men; he visited Cedarville first in 1871, and
In 1865, married Amanda Liphart
has now run the Cedar Creek Mills four years.
James, William, Elizabeth S., John D., Charles and
has a family of six children
Adeline.
Mr, Fox belonged to the 195th Penn. V. I.

milling in

;

;

;

—

JOHN

T. 43}INGRI€H,

farmer, Sec. 6

;

P.

0. Orangeville

born

;

in

Lebanon Co., June 13, 1823 came to Stephenson Co., in 1846 bought a claim of
In 1852, Sept. 28, he
George Charter, entered it in the same year; owns 172 acres.
married Miss W. Viola Wick, of Pennsylvania, and in 1858, July 1, to Miss Livinia
has a family of two, John B., born Sept. 16, 1860, and
C. Lattig, of Pennsylvania
;

;

;

Anna

Mr. Gingrich is fond of preserving the records of the
M., born Sept. 25, 1862.
farm has a Bible over 100 years of age he has held township and school offices
Republican in politics.
attends the Reform Church
;

;

;

DANIEIi GRIM,

born in Center Co.,
farmer. Sec. 1
P. 0. Orangeville
Stephenson Co., in 1845, in company with Benjamin Rousch
worked in the harve>t fields of Ohio, and for Joshua Fowler, near Lena, in Waddams
Township in 1845, Mr. Grim learned blacksmit^ing, in Mifilin Co., and worked on the
White Hall Mills, for Philip Reitzell he went back to Pennsylvania in 1849, and
married Miss Amelia Rousch came back to Buena Vista, stayed till coming on to
their children are Amanda, now Mrs. Smith; Mary A., now
this farm of 143 acres
Mrs. Hockman Salina, now Mrs. Kramer Sirus, Rosette, now Mrs. Shauk Daniel,
Mr. Grim is a Republican in politics, and a Lutheran in religion.
and John.
Penn.,

in

1821

;

came

;

;

to

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

WILIilAM D. HARTMAN,

P. 0. Orangeville; born
Stephenson Co., in 1857 father's family
were Magdalena, deceased Mary A., now Mrs. Robendoll; Elizabeth, now Mrs. Young;
In 1869, March 7,
he owns 170 acre-'.
Franklin, and Rebecca, now Mrs. Beair
married Miss Caroline Epley their children are Madrona S., deceased; Frank W.
William D.'s brother Franklin was shot
Perry 0., Beatta E., William W., Anna C.
through the leg at Ft. Donelson, and bled to death; Republican in politics.

in

Union

1836

Co., Penn., Oct. 22,

;

came

farmer. Sec. 11

;

to

;

;

;

;

GEORGE W. HARTSOrGH,

bora
P. 0. Cedarville
farmer, Sec. 30
when a young man, he clerked and taught school.in
Seneca Co., N. Y., in 1821
Union Co., Penn. taught the Deisbach School four years, from 1840 to 1844 he spent
one year in New York before coming West; arrived in Stephenson Co. in 1845; however, before leaving Pennsylvania he married Miss Scheckler, and on locating selected
Rock Grove his wife has three brothers in the county Levi, who lives in Rock Grove
Peter, who lives in Orangeville, is a gunsmith, and Benjamin, who lives in Waddams,
in

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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Mr. Hartsough then went to teachins; school, and continued through 1846-48 then
but in
seeing ^ chance bjought a woolen-mill near Oneco, which he ran for six years
185H sold out the concern to Samuel Runkle, then going into the mercantile business;
he also was Postmaster till 1860 disposed of these interests. Went to recruiting Co. G,
;

;

;

V. I, and served a few months in this company as First Lieutenant but, his health
then going into a woolen-mill in La Fayette Co.,
failing, was compelled to return home
In public life, he
Wis., which he ran until he moved on to this farm. Sec. 30, in 1869.
As
has served as Commissioner, Justice of the Peace, Coroner, and in school offices.
he
held
this
office
for
twenty-one
years
his
Justice he was elected Nov. 23, 1852
William
Preston,
Clerk,
signatures
of
County
and
Hon.
French,
A.
the
C.
papers bear
Among the marriages he made, the first was Mr.
Governor of the State of Illinois.
Davidson to Miss Van Winkle, and Solomon Kleckner to Eliza Ransom he is now
his farm consists of 40 acres, where he
serving the third term as Road Commissioner
now lives. His politics are Democratic he has had a family of four children Sarah,
now Mrs. Hurlburt Mary, now Mrs. Clingman Addie, now Mrs. Briggs Susan, now

93d

I.

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

Mrs. Humphrey.

JOHN HARTZEIiL,

born in Norfarming during his life in Pennsylvania after his father's death he cared for the family, and came to Stephenson Co.
On July 4, 1824, he married Miss Maria Andrews, who died on
April 10, 1855.
March 30, 1874, leaving a family of five John, Henry, Mary E., now Mrs. Sechler
Sarah A., now Mrs. Sheffer Hannah S., now Mrs. Barnd. In 1856, Mr. Hartzell
He belongs to the
settled on Sec. 6, and owns 262 acres, valued at S50 an acre.

thampton

May

Co., Penn.,

farmer. Sec. 6

1801

27,

;

was engaged

P. 0. Orangeville

;

;

in

;

—

;

Reform Church of Orangeville.

WILLiIAM HERMAN,

Cedarville; born in

Adams

Co.,

Penn..

March

1800 moved to Lycoming Co., and stayed till 1828, when he moved to Tioga C >.,
and in 1846 came West to Stephenson Co., and located in Rock Run then he moved
sold out and came to Cedarville, and settled on their
to Florence Township in 1877
their family consisted of five children
!n 1828, he married Miss Stiefier
present home.
John, Elizabeth, Wesley, William, Judson M.
23,

;

;

;

;

—

JOHN HESER, blacksmith, Sec.

13; P. 0. Buena Vista

;

born in Bavaria,

Germany, April 11, 1819 he learned his trade in his native country, and in 1848 came
was some time on Long Island the first place he
stopped in New Jersey
to America
he settled here in 1857 built his
lived in Stephenson Co. was Silver Creek Township
Mr. Heser has held school offices,
shop in 1863, and his present dwelling in 1865.
Besides his house and shop, he owns 23 acres,
and belongs to the Lutheran Cnurch.
John P. and Mary.
His family consists of two children
valued at $50 an acre.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

SOLOMON HIXSON, cooper, Cedarville

born in Union Co., Penn., Nov.
learned his trade at an early age, and worked with his father until his death,
18, 1824
in 1845; he supported the family then, and in 1853 married Miss Margaret Snyder,
Luther,
and again in 1866 to Miss Mary Snyder; his family consisted of six children
Mr. Hixson's mother died in 1876, aged 83
Willie, Eddie, Maggie, Charles, Emma.
years.
He was engaged from 1855 to 1867 in making barrels for the Cedar Creek
Mills
now farms some, and owns the property where he lives. He belongs to the
;

;

—

;

Evangelical Church of Cedarville.

WIIiLIAM HOFF,

merchant, Buena Vista; born in Union Co., Penn.,
In 1853, he married Miss Rachel Cline, of Pennsylvania, and in 1856
came West to Stephenson Co., going to Buena Vista in 1870 established a mercantile
Mr. Hoff has now
trade, which carried between $6,000 and $7,000 worth of stock.
he now owns a house and nine lots in the village, having sold his
retired from busine.ss
of Postmaster
Hoff
held
the
office
William
business March 18, 1880, to J. G. Ermold.
from 1877 to May, 1880, and his family are John, William H., Charles M., Bertha
A. and Lewis J. (deceased). Democrat in politics; Lutheran in religion.
April 19, 1833.

;

;

MILTON
was born

in

B.

HUMPHREY, farmer, Sec. 20

Stephenson Co., and

is

now

P. 0. Buckeye Center;
carrying on the old estate, which he has man;

"

;
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aged since 1877 it is situated on Sec. 20, consisting of 160 acres, valued at $50 an
now has it stocked, and is giving his attention to pork. In December, 1875,
Mr. Humphrey has
he married Miss Hartzough, and had one child named Francis.
His two brothers, John
held township and school oflSces, being Collector in 1875-76.
H. and Charles, enlisted in the 93d I. V. I his brother Edward joined the Regulars,
12th Regiment; served his time out, and is njw in Kansas.
;

acre; he

;

THOMAS HUTCH.INSOX, farmer,

Sec. 33
P. 0. Cedarville born in
1798 he was engaged in the woolen-factory with his
manufactured in Union Co., then Lycoming Co.,
brother, who died in January, 1880
and then came West; he settled, first, near Cedarville, then bought this claim of John
Rockey then about 445 acres of which he now holds 240, on Sec. 33 building a
and one season he spent
log cabin, went to farming, and at times worked at the factory
Mr. Hutchinson, in 1824, married Miss
in Beloit, manufacturing woolen cloths.
Wallace, and for fifty-four years they lived together without a cloud to darken their happiness
on June 11, 1878, she passeda way their family is M. Jane, now vat home

Union

Co., Penn., Sept.

27,

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

Samuel, now on the adjoinMargaret, deceased
Wallace, Stephenson Co. Treasurer
Mary, now Mrs. Rutherford Martha, living at
Sarah, now Mrs. Miller
ing faim
Wallace in Freeport
her
brother
the
office
with
home Robert, at home Isabella, in
Samuel enlisted in the 146th I. V. I., and served one year on provost duty in the State
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of Illinois.

D. G.

ILOEX,

Cedarville

born in Clinton Co., Penn., in 1840

;

;

he spent his

in laying
the pioneer family
out the village, and as it stands, occupies Greorge Iglen's Addition
came to the West directed solely by map ani compass, stopped first in Dakota, and
the ground donated for public buildings was donated by Mr.
then, in 1849, came here
George Ilgen died in 1864, and, in 1870,
Ilgen's family, the founder of the village
D. Gr. Ilgen finished his
the mother was followed to the grave by her twelve children.
education in Springfield, 111., and, in 1862, enlisted in the 93d I. V. I., Co. G, and
was mustered out at Louisville, Ky., in June, 1865 during the service, he was in
on arriving home, went to teaching school, and
every rebel State, Texas and Florida
after nine terms at this, went into the employ of L. H. Everts & Co., publishers, and,
in their interests, traveled through Ohio, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, New

youth

in Cedarville,

where his

father, in co-operation with others, succeeded
;

;

;

;

;

Jersey, and in

.

1877 came

to Cedarville,

became the successor of James Benson, now

carrying on an extensive and growing
enterprise was started and established by
the village, and Mr. Ilgen is now doing a
On Dec. 28^ 1875, he married
country.

was born on Oct.

9,

JOSEPH

trade in general mercandise

;

this mercantile

Mr. Benson in 1850, being now the oldest in
good business in Cedarville and surrounding
Miss Benson, of Cedarville their son James
;

1877.

F.

JACKSON,

proprietor and operator of the Cedar Creek
the
Cedarville, on Sec. 32

Woolen Factory, about two and a half miles northeast of

;

was built in 1856, and run as a flaxseed oil-mill, J. F. Jackson, Richard Glenan
and John H. Addams, proprietors in 1859, the woolen-factory was established by
Joseph F. Jackson, and has been run by him since in the diflferent cloths manufactured,
there are 18,000 pounds of wool used per annum the building is 35x40 feet, three stories
high, was formerly run by an over-shot waterwheel, but, in 1872, a Lefiel turbine was

mill

;

;

;

near the mill stand the houses occupied by the
placed in the mill of 20-in. diameter
Mr, Jackson was born in Clinton
families who gain a subsistence by working there.
learned the tanning trade, and worked at it a number of
Co., Penn., Jan, 1, 1821
In 1847, married
on coming W^est, he taught school, then went to farming.
years
Sarah E., now Mrs. Dienur Emily,
Miss Sarah Barber, and they have seven children
Mr. Jackson has held the office of Supervisor,
John, Clara, Effie, William and Mary.
;

;

—

;

and also school offices

;

;

in politics, a Republican.

JACOB JONES,

he
miller, Cedarville; born in Maryland, July 18, 1822
was engaged with his father in farming and distilling till 1840, when they sold out and
came West, and settled in Ogle Co., 111., where his father died at the age of 93 his
Mr. Jones engaged in milling on coming
mother, now 78, still Hves, hale and hearty.
;

;
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number of mills in this and surrounding
go to work soon.
On Dec. 24, 1846, he married
Miss Anna R. Mitten, of Maryland
their family is Margaret M., Mary, Greorge,
Alice, Ida, Clara, Laura, Prank and Samuel.
Mr. Jones is a Democrat
his wife
belongs to the Lutheran Church.
"West, and has been

counties

is

;

now

employed

quite a

in

resting, expecting to

;

;

ROBERT

JONEIS, farmer. Sec. 24 P. 0. Buckeye Center born in Kent
England, Feb. 16, 1799
he left in the spring of 1831 for New York lived in
Utica for one year, and about 1834, taking the Western fever, struck out for Illinois,
he
met
Levi
where
Lucas, and came to Stephenson Co., in 1835, Dec. 24
when here,
took claims of some 500 acres each together built a cabin, which was finished in 1836 or
1837 he lived here but one year in 1845 put up part of his present house, and finished
it in 1860
owns 154 acres of land, valued at $50. Mr. Jones married Miss Horlacher,
Aug. 9, 1838, who died in 1859 in 1867, married again, a Miss Burgess; by the first
marriage had seven children
Daniel W., twin brother to Thomas B.; David, Sarah,
deceased Elizabeth, now Mrs. Lied; Anna M., now Mrs. Pry; Robert H. Mr. Jones
is a Republican, and now gives attention to cultivating grapes and bee keeping.
:

Co.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

TH091 AIS

JONES,

farmer. Sec. 24
P. 0. Buckeye Center
born
B.
1841, in Stephenson Co.; his father came to this county in 1835, Dec. 24; he
owns 90 acres of land. Enlisted in 1861 in Co. B, 46th I. V. I.; served to the end of
the war he was promoted to Corporal ,then 2d Lieutenant, and mustered out 1st Lieutenant was wounded at the battle of Shiloh was TowQship Collector during 1874 and
1875 is Justice of the Peace; is Trustee and Steward of the M. E. Church at Cedarville.
Married Susan D. Snyder, in 1868 they have one child, Ralph D., born May
28, 1874; Republican in politics; attends M. E. Church.

Feb.

;

;

3,

;

;

;

;

;

DAXIEL. KECK,

P. 0. Fountain Creek born in Lehigh
he came out for health in 1851, to Stephenson Co.'; while in Pennsylvania followed mercantile business; before coming West,
had sent money to a friend, who bought 80 acres for him on Sec. 9, where he has since
lived.
In 1835, he married Miss Sager, and their family are Henry S., who belonged
to Co. A, 46th I. V. L, Joseph S., Mary N., Amelia N. (now Mrs. Longenstein ),
Ellen L. and Hiram F.
Mr. Keck belongs to the Evangelical Church, and was a class
Co., Penn., in 1809,

farmer, Sec. 9

and his wife

in

1816

;

;

;

leader thirty years.

DANIELr KOISTENBADER,

a
farmer and carpenter, Cedarville
native of Pennsylvania
came here in 1847 landed in Savannah, and started with his
brother Aaron for David Neidigh's farm, where their brother Andrew was working
when they arrived at their destination, they had trouble to find work. In 1848, he
and Aaron built a shop, and Aaron married and moved into it one-half was used as a
carpenter shop in 1855, went back East, and with his sister, commenced keeping house
in 1857, he sold out that property and since 1860 has lived in this house; Daniel is
single, and in 1861 enlisted in the 46th I, Y. I., Co. K.
mustered out in 1862. The
old family was Joseph, in Pennsylvania
Henry and Betsy also Aaron is on the
farm; Andrew is in Kansas; Louisanna, now a widow; Margaret, keeping house for
Daniel; John, now deceased; Moses and Jake, in Pennsylvania; Samuel Soloman,
over in Richland
Elias, in Iowa
Elias and Soloman were in the 92d I. V. I., and
through the war Daniel is a Republican.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

WILLIAM

KRYDER,

born in
farmer, Sec. 32
P. 0. Cedarville
H.
Pennsylvania Valley, Center Co., Penn., 1835; came W"est with a party of about seventeen persons
it took over three weeks to make the trip
on the way, his life was saved
by Hannah Meese, who caught him as he was about to fall into the river they came by
boat to Savannah, and with four teams from there up to where Neidigh lived, in an
old cabin
they arrived in the county in 1842, May 18, soon built a cabin in Lancaster Township, where they lived until moving over to the factory, where he stayed
ti-om 1862 to 1864
he then moved to Cedarville, and enlisted Sept., 3, 1864,
in the 146th I. V. I., Co. E, and escorted President Lincoln's body to the grave
he
came back to Cedarville in July 25, 18 5. In 1859, he married Miss Williams, and
in 1869 moved on to the farm on Sec. 32
owns 171 acres, belonging at one time to
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

•
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—

the old Dr. Van Valzee claim.
Mr. Kryder has a family of seven children Mary J.,
now Mrs. Grayham Ida B., deceased George W., J. Frank, Hiram D., deceased
Eva M. and Cyrus.
;

EDWIX

;

;

LIED,

flirmer, Sec. 24;
P. 0.
Buckeye Centre; born in
in Lancaster Co., Penn.
in 1854, came to Stephenson Co.
owns 160 acres ot
Enlisted in 1861 in Co. E, 11th I. V. I.; was mustered out June, 1865 was taken
prisoner at Florence, Ga., in 1864; was released March 3, 1865.
Has held township

1841

;

;

land.

;

—

and school offices. Married Miss Jones Sept. 21, 1865; they have seven children
Harry R., Regina, John, Mary L., Lizzie E., Edwin M. and Robert R. He owns 80
acres of land.
Republican in politics Lutheran in religion.
;

WlLiLilAH IjIED,

merchant and Postmaster, Buckeye Center
born in
Lancaster Co., Penn., Dec. 22, 1838; commenced keeping store with Jacob Folgate,
but bought him out in 1878, and has sole possession of the business, which is increasing
he owns the store and a fine dwelling-house next, besides the land on which they are
built.
In 1858, Feb. 12, married Miss Melinda Folgate.
Belongs to the Lutheran
Church Republican in politics.
;

;

;

WILLIAM

McHOEl^, farmer. Sec. 1; P. 0. Orangeville born in Northampton Co., Penn 1815; came to Stephenson Co. in 1849, with Charles Woodring's,
Thomas and Jacob Bumis' and Mr. Applebauch's families stayed on John Miller's
farm that winter in spring, moved to prairie north of Piles' Grove then moved here
on to his present home; he owns 160 acres, the southwest quarter of Sec. 1. In
In 1871, he was married to Miss
1839, married Miss Woodring, who died in 1868.
Lattig, of Pennsylvania has had thirteen children, but there are only two at home
Eben and George; Oliver belonged to the 92d I. V. L, Co. G. Mr. McHoeshas been
Township Commissioner and Justice of the Peace. Lutheran in religion.
;

,

;

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM

K. MOCK,

confectioner,

Cedarville

;

born

in

York

Co.,

he moved to Lebanon Co. in 1818, and was engaged in mercoming West in 1852, he went to Peru, La Salle Co., and then
moved to Cedarville, where he kept the Cedarville House, but sold out and went into
he owns a farm in Iowa, and also town
confectionery in 1854, and has been in it since
property.
In 1847, he married Miss Catherine Shull they have one son, VanBuren,
Mr. Mock is a Republican, and belongs to the Lutheran Church
a carriage-painter.
Penn., Aug. 15, 1811

;

cantile business until

;

;

;

since 1827.

MICHAEL MUNHART,

born in
farmer. Sec. 10
P. 0. Buena Vista
1815 emigrated to America June 20, 1840 stopped in Lancaster
Co. three years in Richland Co. two years, and came to Stephenson Co. in September,
1845; owns 40 acres of land. In 1851, he married Miss Elizabeth Addam, of PennHe and his wife have belonged to the Lutheran Church since
sylvania, Union Co.

Germany, May

5,

;

;

;

;

;

childhood.

DANIEL MUSSER,

P. 0. Orangeville; born Oct. 26.
Stephenson Co. in 1856, in company with his
brothers; settled here, where his mother kept house for him till he was married in 1864
their children are William L., Mary E.,
to Miss Rebecca Dreiblebis, of Pennsylvania
Mr. Musser owns 180 acres, and has been Supervisor of
Carrie M. and Burchard C.
Buckeye since 1874 his brother, John, was elected Captain of Co. A, 46th I. V. I. was
wounded at Shiloh, and died in the hospital at Quincy was buried in the cemetery at

1836,

in

Centre Co., Penn.

;

farmer. Sec. 2;

came

to

;

;

;

;

Orangeville.

MRS.

MANLY PARRIOTT,

widow. Sec. 13; P. 0. Buena Vista;
born in 1827, and married Manly Parriott in June, 1849 then moved to the old homestead in a log house, until 1860; when they built the one in which George now lives,
Deborah, now Mrs. Clingman, and William, now tending the
she has two other children
Her husband has been dead ten years, having died
farm, which she owns, 250 acres.
Both belonged to the M. E. Church
Nov. 12, 1849.
his
mother,
March 28, 1870, and
Mrs. Manly Parriott's maiden name was Betsey J. Carroll.
of Orangeville.
;

—
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JACOB PIFER,

carpenter and farmer, Cedarville born in Lebanon, Leba*
1826 he learned his trade of WiUiam Layme when 18 years
and May 3, 1862, came to Stephenson Co., and lived in Samuel Rosenberger's
house in Cedarville; and in 1868, having bought this place, built a house on it, still
working at his trade. In 1852, married Miss Rosenberger, and has a family of four
W. Latten, Cyrus A-, and Samuel L., all carpenters now; Edward L., now workboys
Mr. Pifer belongs to the German Reform Church at Cedarville, of
ing at painting.
which he is an Elder, now under Rev. F. Stump, of the Orangeville Circuit.

non

;

Co., Penn., September,

;

old,

—

JOHN POJLLOCK,

farmer, Sec. 5
P. 0. Orangeville born in Scioto Co.
Ohio; on April 8, 1844, he came to Stephenson Co., having lost his wife just before
coming out settled on Sec. 5, and bought 170 acres used to be the old Fey claim
built part of the dwelling he now lives in, in 1848, and finished it in 1865.
In 1847, he
Quincy, killed
married Miss Morton, of New York, and has a family of eight children
Sarah J., now Mrs. Rockey Anne E., David, Mary, John,
at Pittsburg Landing
Emma (deceased) and Jennie. Mr. Pollock has held school offices. Politics, Demo;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Mrs. Pollock belongs to the M. E. Church of Pleasant Hill.

crat.

THOMAIS POIiLOCK, farmer, Sec.

5 P. 0. Orangeville born in Scioto
county in 1840, afterward, together with
his brother John, settled here in 1844
in 1845, their father came out, and they bought
320 acres for $450. Thomas married Miss Wilson in 1842 she died in 1859. In
February, 1860, he married Miss Van Meter, and has a family of ten children
Calvin
(deceased)
Angemima, now Mrs. Messer Samuel and next family Janette, James,
Lewella, William, Quincy, George, Flora Janette, is now Mrs. Fair.
Mr. Pollock has
been Commissioner of Highways, and held school oflSces. Politics, Democrat religion,
Co., Ohio,

May

6,

1815

;

he

first visited

;

;

this

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

;

;

Presbyterian.

PETER

REEDY,

carpenter and farmer. Sec. 23
P. 0. Buena Vista
C.
born in Berks Co.. Penn., in 1814 learned his trade when 17 years of age, in Berks
from there to Ohio in 1839, then came to Stephenson
Co., and moved to Lebanon Co.
Co. in 1844, in company with James Taylor and Andrew Streetmaker and family, Jacob
Ploutz and family, Peter C. Reedy and John Emmes after one year in Waddams, he
bought his farm where he now lives, of 40 acres.
Mr. Reedy is a bachelor, and at
present has his brother and wife living on the homestead.
Peter C. is a Democrat.
;

;

;

;

;

CHARLEIS REITZELL, farmer; P.O. BuenaVista; his father, Philip Reit"
and family came to Stephenson Co. in September, 1840 George was here in March,
John and Jonathan in June of the same year; his father died in 1850; his mother
died in 1879
the old family were Franklin, Henry, Charles, Cyrus, Elizabeth, now
the widow of E. B. Strohecker, and Mary
Franklin and Henry first managed the
estate, and then Charles and Cyrus
they run the White Hall Mills from 1850 to 1874
Mrs. E. B. Strohecker was married to Dr. E. B. Strohecker in 1850; family Eugene
B., Mary E. and Jennie G.
Charles was born in Centre Co., Penn., in 1837, and is
now holding a township office.
zell,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

WILLIAM RITZMAN,
Union

farmer.

Sec. 1

P. 0. Orangeville

;

;

born in

In
coming West.
1829, he married Mary Gailwigs, who died in 1849. In 1851, June 10, he married
Miss Mary Midderling, of Pennsylvania, and came to Stephenson Co. in November,
1846 settled on his homestead April 10, 1847, which he bought of Daniel Hawley,
consisting of about 300 acres
there have been twenty-two children in the family, but
only thirteen are now living
William, Henry, Jackson, John, George, Aaron, Charles,
Robert (deceased), Martin, Lewis, Catherine, Uriah, Calvin and Quincy. Lutheran in
Co., Penn., Dec. 25,

1804; followed milling and

stilling

till

;

;

—

religion.

EU{§»EBIUI«i

ISCHADLE,

farmer. Sec. 29

;

P. 0. Cedarville

;

born in

Wurtemburg, Germany, Dec. 13, 1817 in his native country he learned weaving, and
worked at it till coming to the United States, in the month of March, 1852 he stayed
in New York awhile, and then came West in May of the same year to Stephenson Co.,
and settled in Silver Creek Township on a farm, but afterward moved to Buckeye,
where he now owns 79 acres on Sec. 29. In 1854, he married Miss Haberly, of Ger;

;

;
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—

many; they have five children Hannah, now Mrs. Frouz Lizzie, living in Freeport
John, Mary and Willie.
Mr. Schadle is a Democrat, and belongs to the Catholic
;

Church.

WILIilAH STEWART,

farmer, Sec. 28; P. 0. Cedarville
born in
Donegal Co., Ireland, March 17, 1833 came to Stephenson Co. in 1839, with about
twenty-two persons in the party
came by water to Chicago, 111., and from there by
land, in wagons, to Freeport, where his father, Robert Stewart, took up his claim on
Sec. 28, where William now lives, and owns 200 acres.
In 1861, Nov. 7, he enlisted
in the 46th I. V. I., Co. K
was promoted to First Lieutenant in 1862, Oct. 11, for
meritorious service; promoted to captaincy, and in 1866, May 15, to Brevet Major.
In 1866, May 27, he married Miss Gransdan, and has managed the farm ever since his
father died, Jan. 21, 1872; they have seven children
Anna B., Amelia M., Robert
J., Elsie S., Henry G., Sadie E. and Willie C.
the old family, thirteen
Robert now
in California
Thomas, deceased Lucinda, now Mrs. Whitmore Margaret, now Mrs.
Paul
Mary A., now Mrs. Heckle William, subject of this sketch Catherine, now
Mrs. Johnson; Sarah, now Mrs. Nelson; Elizabeth, now Mrs. Wier; James C,
Charles, Clara J., now Mrs Graham, and James C., deceased; their mother died April
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

14, 1878.

DR. S. €. THOMPSOir, Cedarville

born in 1850 studied medicine when
to Chicago and attended lectures at
the Rush Medical College, graduating in the spring of 1872, and entered the competitive examination, and was assigned to St. Luke's Hospital, and took general practice for
one year he was then laid on his back by contracting the measles, and lost two good offers
for Regular Army Physician
this was in the spring of 1873
in 1874, he came to Cedarville, and took Dr. S. R. Bucher's practice, the Docter having died in 1874.
He was
one of the earliest pioneer settlers, and lefc a well established business, which Dr.
Thompson most ably retains. He has quite a large laboratory connected with his office,
and has accumulated sufficient to build a beautiful residence on the corner of Mill and
Cedar streets. In 1879, he married Miss Ida M. Bucher.
;

;

19 years of age; read with Dr. Barrett, and went

;

;

;

•

GEORGE TROTTER, farmer.

born in Bourwhile a young
man passed back and forth through Stephenson Co., mining, and during the Blick
Hawk war; serving in that campaign under Gen. Henry in 1836, took this claim now
owns 135 acres. In March 24, 1833. married Miss Sarah Chilton, of Madison Co.,
111.
their children are Thomas, Elizabeth, now Mrs. Van Matre
James, WilHara,
George (deceased); Urania, now Mrs. Scott; Mary A. (deceased) Millard F., Sarah
Lucy C, now Mrs. Robey John C. Mr. Trotter has held school offices,
J. (deceased)
and his wife belongs to the United Brethren Church of Orangeville.

bon

June

Co., Ky.,

13,

1809

;

Sec. 2

;

in 1826, emigrated to

P. O. Orangeville

Sangamon

Co.,

;

111.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ANDREW WILSON,

farmer, Sec. 21; P. 0. Fountain Creek; born in
1823, Donegal Co., Ireland he came to America in 1839, with his father, John Wilson
the rest of the family were John, Mary, Eli, Samuel, James and Moses; Andrew, in
early times, worked for Dr. Van Valzee
mowed hay for Joseph Green, and was at
McGee's mowing bee. He now lives on and owns 1 32 acres of the farm his father had
originally claimed, which at one time embraced 640 acres.
The house built on the old
Andrew stayed on the old homestead until 1853, when he got this
claim still stands.
farm, lying on Sees. 21 and 28.
In 1867, he married Mrs. Woods, formerly Miss
Mr. Wilson is a Democrat, and
Pyle they have had one child named Mary Jane.
belongs to the Presbyterian Church of Cedarville.
;

;

;

;

JOHN WILSON, farmer. Sec.
Donegal Co., Ireland

;

came

to

21

America with

;

P. 0. Fountain Creek

his father's family in

;

born in 1827 in
John, among

1839

;

his early experiences, helped to build the bridge across the river at Freeport

;

and when

In 1858, he married Miss
they first got their claim there was but 10 acres broken.
Devins, of Pennsylvania, and settled on his present home. Sec. 21, where he has a farm
Mr. Wilson is a Democrat, and has a fine family of
of 80 acres, valued at $50 an acre.
five boys and five girls.
John Wilson, his father, was quite an early settler in Stephenson Co., and

is

well

and favorably known.
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WIXDECKER,

PHIL.IP

:

deceased born 1826, in aermany
came to
1849, where he worked as a cooper for eleven years, then coming West,
arrived in Stephenson Co., in 1850, erected a cooper-shop, and besides making barrels
for the surrounding country, farmed his land, using in those days, a yoke of oxen.
Mr.
Windecker died in 1876 he was married in 1843, and his widow now holds the farm
of 87 acres; their family are John, Lucy, now Mrs. Swartz
William, Amelia, now
Mrs. Augenstien Ellen, now Mrs. Hofmeister Sarah, now Mrs. Cochran
Hiram,
Albert, Clara and Joseph.
Mrs. Windecker belongs to the Evangelical Church John
and William belonged to the 46th I. V. I., Co.
they 'eside on Sec. 9
P. 0.
Fountain Creek.

New York

;

;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

JERIT WOHIiFORD,

miller,

;

;

Buena Vista

;

proprietor of the

White Hall

he bought the mill property in 1876, January; the dimensions are 50x60
feet,
stories high, and runs three pairs of stones, with the finest water-power in the
county, using the Leflle turbine wheel, one 30 in., the other 36 in.; Jared's father settled
on Sec. 12, in this county in 1842 he^has three brothers, John, Thomas and Webster;
he now own the mill and 360 acres of land.
In 1867, married Miss Melinda Shank,
of Wisconsin, and has six children
Ida, Emma, Johns Eddie, Mary and Melinda, twins.
Mr. Wohlford has held office, and is a Republican.
flouring-mills

;

3i

;

—

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP.

TMOMAS BELL,

farmer, Sec. 6
P. 0. Cedarville born in Dauphin Co.,
Penn., Dec. 2, 1819; came to Stephenson Co., in June, 1843
the trip from Pennsylvania here he made on horseback, in company with his brother Robert, now proprietor
of the Tremont House in Freeport being a carpenter by trade, he carried on that business for many years in connection with farming, to which latter occup'ations he has
gradually giving more and more of his attention his farm comprises 400 acres of fine land
in Lancaster, Harlem and Buckeye Townships.
As an apt reminder of early days, there
is yet standing near his residence the first parsonage built in Stephenson Co.
Mr. B.
is an honored member of the M. E. Church, and of the Republican party
has held
township offices.
In 1845, he married Miss Jane W. Young, who came here in 1839,
with her parents, Robert and Sarah Young, from Union Co., Pcnn
the first brick
house built in Stephenson Co. was erected by her father it being the house now
occupied by James Adams, one and a half miles west of Cedarville. in Buckeye Township her father died in February, 1857, aged 64
her mother yet lives at the advanced
age of 79. Mr. and Mrs. Bell, have four children living
James E., William R., Anna
M. (Mrs. Clinghman) and Samuel Y.; one daughter, Sarah E. (Mrs. Badger, deceased).
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

RLDOLPH K. BRUBAKER, farmer.

born
Sec. 29; P. 0. Freeport
Pennsylvania until 1853, when he
removed to Stephenson Co., 111., built his present large, convenient and comfortable
dwelling in 1854, and from that pleasant home, has since daily gone forth to industrious laborers
his farm embraces 140 acres, well cultivated, and his location gives him
He
all the advantages of good society, fine markets, etc.
Religious faith, Mennonite.
was married in 1840, in Pennsylvania, to Miss Elizabeth Siegrist, also a native of Lancaster Co., in that State they have nine children
Abram, John, Andrew, Maria (Mrs.
Ebersole), Benjamin, Jacob, Elizabeth (Mrs. Shoemaker), Daniel and Rudolph.

in Lancaster Co., Penn., Sept.

25,

1817;

;

lived in

;

—

;

E. B.
Co., July 22,

CLINGMAN,
1852

;

farmer, Sec. 5

;

P. 0. Cedarville

;

born

in

Stephenson

his father, Josiah Clingman, a well-known citizen of the county,

and was intimately associated with the affairs of the county until
which occurred in 1865.
Mr. C. has been all his life a resident of the
county, except the years from 1873 to 1878, during which time he lived in Black Hawk
Co., Iowa; has been chiefly engaged in farming, though employed as a teacher in his
district for the winter of 1879 and 1880; his landed possessions comprise 168 acres, in

settled here in 1836,

his death,

—
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Dakota and Buckeye Townships. Politics, Republican. He was married, in 1871, to
Miss Anna M. Bell, daughter of Thomas Bell, whose biography also appears in this
Their children are Harry A., Minnie, Wad and Thomas J.
work.

COWRAD DAMBIIAX,

farmer, Sec. 16; P. 0. Freeport; born in Hesse
Darmstadt, Germany, in 1828; immigrated to America in March, 1849; lived iu New
York until 1854, when he came to Stephenson Co., 111. for eleven years lived on the
farm near where Tobias Engle now lives for the last fifteen years has resided in his
present location.
Starting in America without a dollar, he has, by the irresistible
combination of hard work and economy, made for himself and family a handsome
property, and a home noted for its many conveniences
his farm consists of 252 acres,
in Sees. 16 and 17; near his house is one of the finest springs of living water to be
found in the State connected with this bounteous water-supply, is a splendid two- story
brick spring-house, with special adaptations to dairy purposes
and his large barn,
granary, carriage-house, and comfortable dwelling, all show the care taken to have his
surroundings in good condition.
His political party is the Democratic.
Mr. D. was
married, in 1855, to Miss Elizabeth Dreitzell, who was born in Germany, in 1833. They
have five children living Henry, Conrad, Katie (Mrs. John Schetzel, of Dakota Terr.),
Enlie and Lizzie three deceased
Mary, Augusta and Emma.
;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

SAMIJEL.

DAUGHEWBAUGH,

farmer. Sec. 14; P. O. Freeport;
born about twenty miles from Philadelphia, in Chester Co., Penn., in the year 1807
was raised, principally, in the portion of Centre Co. that was, a^, a later date, called
•Clinton Co.
removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in May, 1848 his farm here comprises
94 acres, in a good state of cultivation for the last few years, unable to perform the
active labors of the farm, he has entrusted the farm-work chiefly to his willing boys,
Mr. D. has held township and
"who, with younger energies, carry on the industry.
In 1830, he married Miss
.school oflBces.
His political preferences are Democratic.
Susan Wilt, who was born in Dauphin Co., Penn., in 1809 their children are WilHam
Lloyd
John S., Rebecca E.,
Mrs.
Prosper
deceased; Amanda C., now
J., Mary J
now Mrs. Joseph Diemer; Darius F., Sarah F., now Mrs. William Strong; Samuel A.,
Benjamin F. and Henry A.
farmer. Sec. 28; P. 0. Freeport; born in
Li.
Lancaster Co., Penn., in 1844; in 1868, removed to Whiteside Co., 111., and Irom there,
-after a two years' residence, came to Stephenson Co., in the fall of 1870; has a farm of
80 acres, under good cultivation, with good farm buildings, etc. Religion, Mennonite
He was married, in December, 1870.
has held school ofliccs.
ipolitics, Republican
to Miss Maria Brubaker, daughter of Rudolph K. Brubaker, a well-known and worthy
Ella
Mr. and Mrs. Ebersole have two children
citizen of the same neighborhood.
May and Annie Laura.
ENCjrL.E, farmer, Sec. 28 P. 0. Freeport born in Lancaster Co.,
Penn., March 9, 1829 removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in the spring of 1851 for his
first eight years in the county was engaged in the hardware business in Freeport
most of the time in partnership with Henry Strohm while in business there, he and
his partner built some three business houses on Exchange Block, and in this and other
ways aided materially in the building-up of the city. Since 1860, he has been chiefly
engaged in farming and stock-raising; his farm consists of 280 acres, in Sees. 21, 22
and 28 and he has, besides this, some property in Freeport. He is a member of the
Embury M. E. Church is identified with the Republican party has held school
In 1853, he married Miss Mary A. Myers, a
offices; been County Commissioner, etc.
Albert H., Jacob M., Tobias
they have eleven children
native of York Co., Penn.
S., Charles A., Rosa, Mary, Ida, Emma, Lillie, Cora and Nettie.
;

;

;

;

;

,

;

DAVID

EBERSOLE,

;

;

—

TOBIAS

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

EAGER, farmer. Sec. 4

P. 0. Cedarville born in Northumberland
1839; removed with his parents to Stephenson Co., 111., in
May, 1844; has been engaged in farming, except six years, in which he was employed
he has 95 acres of land in Sec. 7, Buckeye Township, and 8 acres in
as a carpenter
Waddams Township. Is a member of the Evangelical Association, and of the RepubHe was married in 1858, to Miss
lican party; has held school and township offices.

D. G.

Co., Penn.,

March
;

23,

;

;

;
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Sarah Wagner, a native of Pennsylvania their children are Jestie, Anna, John, William, Ezra N., Joel U., Bertha May and Mary Ada.
;

l^EVI

FAHS, farmer, Sec.

5

;

P. 0. Cedarville

;

born in York Co., Penn.,

1831; in 1852, emigrated to Ohio, where he remained three years, removing to
Stephenson Co. in 1855; has a good farm, embracing 216 acres in Lancaster and
Waddams Townships. Is a member of the Evangelical Church, and identified with the
In 1861, he married
Republican party; is president of School Board in his district.
Miss Ellen E. Bear, a native of Pennsylvania; she died Feb 27, 1878 in the fall of
1S79, he was married to Polly Jones, also a native of Pennsylvania; his children, livthose deceased are Minerva,
ing, are Elizabeth, Estella, Orlando, May and Emma
John, Levi, and Wesley.
in

;

;

WIL.LIAM OLiA8N£R,

born in New
Chicago stopped
near that city for half a year, then went to the Lake Superior region for two years
returned then to his native place, and six months later came to Stephenson Co in 1855,
and has since that date made his home in this county he worked at the carpenter
of later years has been exclusively engaged in
trade until some time after settling here
farming; has a good farm of 160 acres, well improved, good buildings, etc.
Is a member of the Reformed Church, and a highly esteemed citizen of his community.
In
1855, he was married to Miss Lavina Mitchell, daughter of M. P. Vlitchell, a wellknown citizen of this county; their children are Hannah M., Mary R., Irvin M., John
Elmira, Willie and Ascenath.
three deceased
F. and Eurie L

York, Feb. 11, 1834

farmer, Sec. 3

at the age of 18, left

;

;

New York

P. 0. Freeport

and came

;

to

;

,

;

;

—

;

L. F.

HEXDERSON,

York, Sept. 22, 1829

;

born in New
29; P. 0. Freeport
when he removed to Stephencounty on the 23d of May, in that year.
On the 6th of
farmer.

Sec.

;

resided in that State until 1850,

son Co., 111., reaching this
January, 1853, he married Mrs. Emmaretta S. Crocker; she died Sept. 7, 1872 in
1874, he was married to Miss Annie A. Kramer they have two pleasant, bright-eyed
Emmaretta M. and Freddie
Mr. Henderson's comfortable home, not far
children
from the city limits, is one of the pleasantest locations in the vicinity of Freeport his
and
well
cared
for
is
by its genial proprietor, whose business
farm comprises 154 acres,
enterprise in years gone by, in starting various manufacturing establishments in FreeHis religious connecport, has resulted in much benefit to the city, if not to himself.
his political affiliations with the Republican party.
tion is with the Presbyterian Church
;

;

—

;

;

;

W. W. HUTCHISON,

is a native of
farmer. Sec. 3
P. 0. Freeport
and was born Oct. 15, 1829 came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1843;
has a finely located and well-improved farm of 80 acres in the north part of Lancaster
Is a member of the United Presbyterian Church, and identified with the
Township.
Republican party he has the confidence of his fellow-citizens to the fullest extent has
is the present Treasurer of Stephenson Co., and
held school and township offices
warmly alive to the best interests of the people among whom he lives. He was married
Isabella
Young;
she died April 9, 1854; in 1867, he married
in
1853, to Miss
Mary C. Hayes have four children Mary B., Florence L., Annie L. and Edith J.

Union

;

Co., Penn.,

;

;

;

;

;

—
RUDOLPH KEXCKE, farmer,
;

Sec. 27
P. 0. Freeport born in Washhas a farm o
ington Co., Wis., Oct. 10, 1844; came to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1859
83 acres, in good condition, with comfortable residence, etc. During the civil war'
Mr. Kencke gave four and a half years of faithful service to preserve the Union, being a
member of Co. Gr, 46th Regt. 1. V. I., participating with his command in the battles
of Ft. Donelson, Ft. Henry, Pittsburg Landing, siege of Corinth, Holly Springs. Hatchie River, siege of Vicksburg, Ft. Blakeley, etc., being discharged at the close of the
war as Orderly Sergeant of his company. In politics he is a Republican hus been
He was married in 1867 to Miss Martha E. Smith, a
School Director of his district.
Edgar, Flora, Henry and Arthur.
they have four children
native of Stephenson Co.
Mrs Kencke is a daughter of Samuel Smith (deceased) one of the oldest and best
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

known

of the early settlers in Stephenson Co.
Co., Va., in the fall of 1836, and was during

;

he came to this county from Rockbridge
all the subsequent years intimately con-

,;
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nected with the best material interesta of his community
he owned some 40,0 acres o^
land at the time of his death, and had probably broken up more of the wild land here
than any other man in the county.
His habits of industry were kept up to the day of
his death, which was caused by a railroad accident on the 19th of November, 1878.
;

AIIBERT,

farmer, Sec. 5
P. O. Cedarville
was born in Somerset Co.
A. JL
Penn., in December, 1851
resided in that State until June, 1874, when he removed to
Stephenson Co. has been constantly engaged in farming, and is regarded by his neighbors as a worthy, intelligent, and enterprising citizen.
Politics, Republican.
In August,
Forrest Earle
1877, he was married to Miss Mary A. Bear they have one child living
one child died in infancy.
;

;

;

;

—

;

GEOR<)}E W. li ATTIG, farmer, Sec.

23

;

born in Northwhen he
to Stephenson Co., 111.
for many years he pursued his occupation of weaver
finally, gave his attention exclusively to farming
by a long life of upright conduct, he
has gained the respect of those associated with him, and is universally esteemed by all
who know him has a farm of 65 acres he has held school and township offices. In
politics, is a Republican.
For sixty-six years has been a member of the German Reformed
Church.
In 1819 he married Miss Anna Jacoby, who was born near Philadelphia she
died in 1871
the children living are Peter, Anna, Elizabeth, Hannah, Sarah, Maria,
Emma, Matildah, Rosanna, Susannah, Greorge, John and Bleanora those deceased are
Lovina, Greorge, William and Vina.

ampton
removed

Co., Penn.,

Aug. 22, 1795;

lived

in his

;

P. 0. Freeport

;

native State until 1851,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

OBED

H. LINTNER,

The subject of
farmer, Sec. 9; P. 0. Freeport.
who is a son of Rev. Christian H. Lintner, an honored minister of the
Evangelical Association, was born in Lake Co., 111., in July, 1846 came to Stephenson
has a farm of 80 acres, finely situated and in good cultivaCo., in September, 1866
His politics. Repubtion.
His church membership is with the Evangelical Association.
lican.
He was married in 1868 to Miss Sarah E. Brown, of Stephenson Co their
children are Fearon, William, Warren 0., Oliver C, Edna C, John J. and Salinas M.
this sketch,

;

;

;

HcKIBBEN,

J. F.

P. 0. Freeport; born in Pennsylvania
had been one of the early settlers in that part
has a nicely
to Stephenson Co.
he
emigrated
of Pennsylvania until June, 1845, when
Is one of the leading men
located, well-watered, and finely-improved farm of 200 acres.
of his town-hip having been Town Clerk for fourteen years a School Director for
Is a member
twenty-two years, and is ever ready to work for the good of his community.
of the Second Presbyterian Church in Freeport, which church he helped to organize.
He was married, in 1845, to Miss Mary J. McKibben,
In politics, he is a Republican.
in

1824; resided there

—

— where

farmer. Sec. 17

;

his father

;

;

;

native of Pennsylvania
their children are Ann, Elizabeth, now Mrs. J. T.
Clarissa, Amanda, Susan, now Mrs. R. Gardner, of Harlem
Lease, of Ridott Township
Township James, Perry, Mary, now Mrs. W. H. Brubaker, of Lancaster Township
Frank, Nellie and Mary J. (deceased).
also a

;

;

;

R. K.

MADDEN, teacher. Sec.

10

;

P. 0. Freeport

born

;

in

Pennsylvania

1834 resided in Pennsylvania until 1857, when he removed to Wooster,
Wayne Co., Ohio remained there five years, removing to Perry Co., in Southern
where he lived
111.,
in 1862, went to Washington Co
Illinois, in the fall of 1862
the
until 1875, when he came to Stephenson Co., where he has resided since that date
engaged
he was
chiefly
profession of teaching is the one in which Mr. M. has been
teaching,
because
but
pursues
admitted to the bar in Ohio and re-admitted in this State,
He was married in Ohio, in 1861,
to him it is more congenial than the practice of law.
three children— Klem, Otto and Edgar.
she died in 1879
to Miss Hattie Somers
Sept. 27,

;

;

,

;

;

;

;

;

P. 0. Freeport; born in Belmont Co.,
I. N. MAIiliORY, farmer. Sec. 25
Ohio, Nov. 27, 1829 when a year old, removed with his parents, D. W. C. and Ellen
Mallory, to Vermillion Co., 111.; where they resided until the removal to Stephenson Co.
Mr. M.
in the fall of 1836, and this has been the place of residence since that date
has a good farm of 137 acres in Sees. 24 and 25, with good dwelling and other buildings, etc. His devotion to the Union was shown during the civil war by his enlisting
;

;

;

—
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46th I. Y. I., a gallant regiment, which did faithful work ia
war he was mustered out at Mound City, 111., for disability caused
the line of duty as a soldier.
He is member of the Christian Church,

as a soldier iu Co. B,

many

battles of the

by exposure

in

;

.1

and, in politics, a Republican of unquestioned devotion to the best interests of the
In 1855, he married Miss Miranda V.
country has held school and township offices.
;

Webb, who was

also born in Ohio, but removed to Illinois in early life; their children
De Witt M., Jasper J., Mary E., Albert N., Almira W., James H..
William
E., Sarah Belle and Martha A.
Jane M.,

are Harriet E.,

REUBEN MEYERS, farmer. Sec. 23

P. 0. Freeport

;

;

born in North-

1829 removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1852 his first
three years in this county he worked in a mill, and after this, until the war commenced,
was employed in a woolen factory. During the civil war, he was three years in the service as a soldier in Co. G, 93d I. V. I., being with his command in all its numerous
engagements in the West and Southwest, among which may be mentioned the battle S'

ampton

Co., Penn., Jan. 16,

;

;

of Missionary Ridge, Altuona Pass, siege of Vicksburg, etc., etc. Since the war, he has
been engaged in farming has heli school offices in religion a Presbyterian, and in
He was married in 1852 to Miss Sarah M. Lattig, daughter of
politics a Republican.
;

George

W.

Anna

S. J.,

Lattig
E.,

JACOB

;

;

George William, died March
and Frederic C.

their children are

Eugene

P.

L., Susie L.

8,

1880

Stephen

;

MITCHELL,

farmer. Sec. 11; P. 0. Freeport; born in
the part of Centre Co. in which he lived was afterward named Clinton Co. removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in the spring of 1842
being a carpenter and joiner by trade, he worked at that business until about 1875,

Centre Co., Penn., Sept. 18, 1818

;

;

;

much

of the time also employing other workmen, and has erected many of the buildings
since 1875, he has been farming, which vocation he had also carin Stephenson Co.
has 205 acres of fine land in Lanried on previously in connection with his other work
Mr. Mitchell has
caster Township, besides 15 acres of timber land in Ridott Township.
an accurate knowledge of much of the settlement of the county, and extensive informa;

;

having traveled many thousands
Nebraska, at early and
exciting periods in their history. In politics, he is a Republican.
In 1842, just premarried
Eleanor
his
here,
he
Miss
M.
Pollock,
of
Clinton Co., Penn.
vious to
removal
they have seven children living Norton L.,
she was a native of Union Co., Penn.
Robert T., Austin H., Mary J., Martha A., James W. and Sarah E.; three deceased
William B., Maggie Isabella and Emily M.

tion derived

from personal observation of other

localities,

of miles at different times through Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and

—

;

WILLIAM

MITCHELL,

;

farmer. Sec. 12
P. 0. Freeport born in
B.
came to Stephenson Co., 111., about the 1st of SepClinton Co., Penn., Dec. 16, 1815
being a carpenter by trade, he pursued that vocation in Pennsylvania
tember, 1810
and for a good many years after coming here of late years, has devoted his attention
to farming; has 656 acres of land in this county, an exceedingly comfortable, homelike residence, and, having started in life a poor man, he is indebted to his own exerHe has held various
tions for his present ownership of a very considerable property.
;

;

;

;

;

—

public offices
Supervisor, Assessor, Justice of the Peace etc., etc., at different times,
In 1842, he
almost ever since the organization of his township. Politics, RepubUcan.
was married to Miss Lydia Furst, a native of Pennsylvania their children are Laird
A., Duncan N., Ann R., Ellen S,, Jerusha Jane (Mrs. Jacob L. Thomas), William F.,
;

Laura

C.

and John A.

JOSEPH MYERS, farmer, Sec.

9 P. 0. Freeport born in Crawford Co.,
Ohio, Nov. 22, 1843; when quite young removed with his parents to De Kalb
In 1868, he came to
Co., 111.; they being among the first settlers in that locality.
Stephenson Co., where he has since, for most of the time, being engaged in farming ;
During the great rebelhis farm comprising 40 acres ot land, under tine cultivation.
lion, he was for two years a member of Company A, 17th Regiment, Illinois Cavalry,
with his comdischarged
being
honorably
his
command,
and
faithful
service
with
doing
pany and regiment at the close of the war. He is a member of the Evangelical AssociaIn Sept. 1867, he married Miss
in politics, affiliates with the Republican party.
tion
;

;

;

—
;

LANCASTER

TOWNSHIP.

Sarah E. Lintner, daughter of Rev. C. H. Lintner
E., Obed H., John J., Lillian C. aod Lurie C.

WILiLIAM PETERS,
Co., Penn., Oct.

Ohio

2,

]816;

;
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they have

William

five children,

farmer, Sec. 28; P. 0. Freeport

born

;

in

Centre

when he removed to Wayne Co.,
of 1845, he moved to La Grange Co., Ind.; remaining
Stephenson Co., 111., in June, 1853; his farm consists
there until 1844;

lived

from thence in the fall
there eight years
coming to
of 60 acres, in a beautiful situation, aad on which he carries on, very nicely, the kindred pursuits of farming and fruit growing.
Mr. Peters is, by profession, a surveyor,
and in various States and localities, has pursued his profession since 1840 was for
eight years the County Surveyor of Stephenson Co., enjoying in large measure the confidence of his fellow-citizens. He has been entrusted with various local oflBces
has been
Notary Public, in his town, for the last sixteen years; has also been Justice of the
Peace, and held various school and township offices.
Is a member of the Second
Presbyterian Church in Freeport, and is much esteemed by all who know him. He was
married, first, to Miss Isabella H. Swansey, of Pennsylvania, on the 8th day of June,
1844; She died, Aug. 29, 1871 his second marriage took place on the 9th of Feb.
1873, to Mrs. Susan Garman, also a native of Pennsylvania three children living
Henry E. of Fort Scott, Kansas Lillie A., Mrs. M. J. Becker; also of Fort Scott
and Egarie one daughter Laura Frances, died July 6, 1870.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

WILLIAM W. PHILLIPS, farmer, Sec.

21
P. 0. Freeport; born in
Co., N. Y., in 1818; lived there until April, 1846, when he came to Stephenson Co., 111., being one of the first pioneers here from his part of New York
has a
neat farm of 80 acres, which he has brought to its present comfortable condition, by
patient industry and care. Eeligion, Methodist
politics, Republican.
He was married
in January, 1845, to Miss Hannah Townsend, from the .-ame neighborhood, in New York,
from whence he came she died in 1864. In June, 1874, he was married to Mrs.
Sarah Schermerhorn (maiden name, Stafibrd) three children living Wesley R. in
Kansas; George 0., and Vernie R.; three deceased Sarah Melissa, Joseph Avilla, and
;

Albany

;

;

;

;

—

—

Amla.

JACOB W. RL'TTER,

blacksmith and carpenter, Cedarville born in Dauphin Co., Penn., Nov. 15, 1817; he learned hifj trade in Berks Co., Penn., with his father,
in 1835
went to Ohio at journey work in 1840. October he married Miss Hartman
worked in a shop of his own in 1845, Schoolkill Co.; he was here over seven years, and
afterward in Dauphin, and Fisherville
he came West in 1854, April 15, and located
in Cedarville; first lived in his shop, then built his present home, in 1855, Dec. 17
however, his health
in 1860, put his blacksmith shop up. In 1861, Nov. 16, enlisted
failing, returned after nine months' service.
Went into his shop, and has followed the
William
H.,
Sarah
A., Benjamin
business since.
Has had a family of eleven children
F Anna C, John J. A., Mary E., one deceased, no name Susan R. H., Winfield S.
H., David W. J., Isaac T. F. R.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

,

R. F.

REZXER, farmer,

P. 0. Freeport; born in Union Co., Penn.,
Sec. 8
he was raised a farmer, but, at the age of 25, engaged in mercantile
Columbia Co., Penn. after five years
of mercantile life, he sold his interest in the store to his partner, and came We;t, to
Stephenson Co., in 1856, and has since been engaged in farming; has 80 acres of good
land, with large and convenient buildings, and all the surroundings of a comfortable and
cultivated home.
Has been School Director nearly all iha time since his residence here
for the last six years Supervisor for his township, and universally spoken of as " one of
His religious preferences are with
the best men in the county ;" politics. Republican.
Second Presbyterian Church,
the Presbyterian Church, of which his wife is a member
of Freeport.
He was married in December, 1848, to Miss Elizabeth Sheller she was
born in Lebanon Co., Penn.
removed to Huntingdon Co. when quite young, and to
they have four children
Union Co., in the same State, a few years before marriage
living
James, Laura, John and Scott three children deceased Scott, Maggie, and one

Aug. 25, 1825

;

;

business, in partnership with his brother-in-law, in

;

;

—

;

;

—

who

died in infancy.

;

;

—

;
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JOI^EPH SIEFERMAW,

farmer, Sec. 28; P. 0. Freeport born in
emigrated to America in 1858, and settled in the
Baden, Germany, Oct. 3, 1827
same year in Stephenson Co. coming here with the honest desire to find a place where
he could secure fair pay for industrious toil, he has done much hard work and is
rewarded by the possession of a comfortable home and a carefully tilled farm, comprising
80 acres. His religion is Catholic his polities, to vote for " the best men." He was
married in February, 1865, to Miss Teresa Bene, also a native of Baden they have
Mary, William and Caroline one child died in infancy.
three children living
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

L.OREWZ ISIEFERMAN,

farmer. Sec. 28
P. 0. Freeport
born in
America, and settled in Stephenson Co., in 1864.
He soon afterward enlisted in Co. C, 46th I. V. I., and for the remainder of the
civil war did faithful service as a soldier for his adopted country, being engaged in
the battles of Black River Bridge, Mobile, Spanish Fort, and the other engagements of
the final year's warfare since the war he has been industriously engaged in farming
has a good farm of 80 acres.
He is a member of the Catholic Church. In November,
1872, he married Miss Wilhelmina Hunt, also a native of Baden; they have three
children
Wilhelmina, Anna and Helena.

Baden, Germany, in 1837

;

came

;

;

to

;

—

WILLIAM W. ISfllTH, farmer. Sec.

20
P. 0. Freeport born in Canton, Ohio, July 20, 1826; removed with his parents to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1835,
landing in the county on the 31st of October of that year his father, Julius Smith,
deserves special mention, as an early settler being a carpenter and builder, he did
about the first work of that kind that was done in Freeport; as examples of his work
may be mentioned his building the first court house, and the first bridge across the
Pecatonica River he was one of the first Commissioners after the organization of the
county for many years a Justice of the Peace one of the charter members of the first
Masonic lodge in Freeport, and in various other ways intimately associated with the
early settlement of the county
the confidence reposed in him during the earlier days
was continued by his numerous old-time friends and younger acquaintances down to the
day of his death, which occurred Feb. 15, 1879 his wife, Eleanor Smith, had died
July 15, 1850. The first business in which the subject of this sketch engaged for himself, was the manufacture of shingles, which he carried on extensively in Freeport, from
1843 until after the railroad from Chicago reached this point
he was subsequently
engaged in dealing in lumber, wood, etc., in connection with farming, and has, of late
years, devoted his entire attention to agricultural pursuits
he resided in Freeport until
the fall of 1876, when he removed to his present residence; his farm comprises 160
acres of well-improved land, with a neat farm-house, commanding a fine view of the city
near it.
He has held several important offices was first Marshal of Freeport under
the city organization, filling that office during the years 1855, 1856 and 1857, and
filled various other city offices, and had been one of the Town Trustees previous to
city organization
during most of the years of the civil war he was engaged in the
secret service.
He is identified with the Republican party, and well known throughout
the county as one of its most honorable, upright citizens.
Mr. S. was married on the
6th of March, 1843, to Miss Margaret Lawn, a native of New York; they have three
children living
Charles W., married, and living in Lancaster Township
William 0.,
married and living near Ackley, Iowa, and Minnie; four children deceased
Ellen,
the last-named daughter died
Josephine, Elizabeth and Martha (Mrs. Charles Haggart)
in Freeport in 1875
her husband died April, 1879 their two orphan children
Ellen
M. and Carrie, live with rheir grandparents, William W. and Margaret Smith, subjects
of this sketch.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—
—

;

;

;

BEBfJAniX S^XYDER,

farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Freeport; born in Penn1807; removed to Stephenson Co., III., in June, 1840 is widely
known throughout the county as a thorough-going business man, and public-spirited
citizen
has 500 acres of land in Lancaster and Harlem Townships, and some landed
property elsewhere
and in addition to his management of this large acreage, has been
and is engaged in other business, such as lumber and wood dealer in Freeport, besides
being agent for the Lancaster Fire and Lightning Insurance Company, etc.
Is a

sylvania, April 5,

;

;

;

;

ROCK RUN TOWNSHIP.
member of the Embury M. B. Church. In
Has held school, township and county offices.
Miss Mary Stynes, of Pennsylvania, formerly
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with the Republican party.
His first marriage was in May, 1842, to
of New Jersey her death occurred May
His second marriage was to Miss Julia A. Sidels, a native of Pennsylvania,
3, 1856.
on the 25th of September, 1856.
The children living are Adrain L., Mary E., Mrs.
Richard, of Nebraska; William H., George P., Laura A., Oharley L. and Carrie May.
Those deceased are Rebecca, John, Sarah, Amaretta and Catherine.

WARREN

politics acts

;

STEBBINIS,

farmer. Sec. 27
P. 0. Freeport.
The subject
of this sketch was born in Stephenson Co., Feb. 27, 185P.; has been a continuous
resident of this county; in partnership with his brother has 219 acres of land, and is
an energetic and enterprising farmer.
Politics, Republican.
He was married, in 1876,
to Miss Ellen Screiber, a native of Ogle Co., Ill
their children are Lillian, Frances
and Emma Jane.
;

;

YARCjrER,

farmer. Sec. 15; P. 0. Freeport; was born in Centre Co.,
C.
Penn., about 1820
came to Stephenson Co. in October, 1865 has a fine farm of 187
acres.
Has held school and township offices is a member of the Second Presbyterian
Church, in Freeport his political preferences are with the Democratic party, but bis
influences are exerted to keep in office the best men, irrespective of party affiliations.
In 18-43, he married Miss Sarah J. McManigal, a native of Centre Co., Pa. Their
children are Mary C, Harriet J., James L., Franklin R., Thomas M., William C Sarah
;

;

;

;

,

E., Juliet L.,

Hiram M. and Laura

J.

ROCK RUN TOWNSHIP.
AN"DERSON,

farmer, Sec. 22 and 23 P.O. Davis; born in Norway,
A. O.
July 16, 1835, and came to America in 1839, with his parents the first land he bought
was 40 acres, on which he made the improvements, and now owns 170 acres. Has been
Path Master; in politics. Republican in religion, Lutheran. His wife, Ingabor Knudson, was born in Norway, in 1834; came to America in 1860; they were married in
Annie Mary, Julia, Olie A., Carrie, Charlie,
1862, and they have had eight children
Has run a threshing machine for sixteen years
Ingabor, Isabella and Jane, deceased.
has a fine stone barn, 64x36.
;

;

;

—

SYVERT

ANDERSON,

farmer, Sec. 23; P. 0. Davis; born in
O.
Stephenson Co., 111., in 1841 living on the old homestead has 90 acres of land his
Sy vert's wife
father and mother were born in Norway; they are about 80 years of age.
was Helga Grunderson; born in Norway, in 1859; they were married June 24, 1879.
Halvor 0. Anderson, a brother, enlisted in the 72d I. V. I., July, 1862, and contracted
a disease from which he died; he was at the battle of Stone River.
;

;

JOSEPH AFFLERBAUGH, farmer.

;

born in
Sec. 35
P. 0. Davis
came to Illinois Nov. 12, 1849 entered 40 acres
he now owns 600 a blacksmith by trade, has shop near the
of land and improved it
has been School Director
in religion. Evangelical
In politics. Democrat
house.
His wife, Elizabeth Wise, was born in 1815, at Northtwelve years, and Path Master.
children
Nathaniel, in
twelve
have
had
in
1835;
ampton Co., Penn.; married
Nebraska James, in Davis Mary, now Mrs. Holgate, in Missouri Sophia, now Mrs.
Susan,
Catharine, now Mrs. Grove, in Shelby Co., 111.
Joseph, in Kansas
Fink
now Mrs. Straw, in Shanon Thomas, in Nebraska Harrison, at home Annie, now
Mrs. Snyder Charlie, deceased infant, deceased.
D. BEIiliMAN, retired farmer P. 0. Davis born in Lewisburg, Union
came to Stephenson Co. in June, 1852, and bought 120
Co., Penn., March 18, 1809
acres, on which he made most of the improvements. Has been Supervisor for Rock Run
Member of
Township for thirteen years, and has held other of the town offices.

Berks

1809

Co., Penn., Dec. 10,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Lutheran Church has been Trustee and Elder for several yeai"s in politics, Republican.
His wife, Rachael Roush, was born in Union Co., Penn., at Mifflinsburg, in
1817 married in February, 1832 have had eleven children, seven living.
;

;

;

;

A. BEST,

dealer in furniture and cabinet-maker, Davis

on a

born in Pennsyl-

;

Jan 30, 1853 came to Illinois with his parents and settled in Winnebago Co.
farm of 120 acres; engaged in business in 1877. In politics. Republican; in

vania,

;

His wife, Emma Fisher, was born in Pennsylvania in 1856,
have had three children
Lydia, May, and infant (twin), died

religion, Evangelical.

and married in 1877

—

;

Oct. 17, 1879.

JOSEPH BIKKEB, farmer, Sec. 23

born in Northampton
P. 0. Davis
1843, and came to Illinois in the year 1872 bought 80 acres of land
and made the improvements has a good bank barn 60x34, also good house. Enlisted
in the 153d Penn. V. I. in 1862, and mustered out in 1865.
In politics, Republican
has been School Director.
in religion, Lutheran
His wife, Malinda Kem, was born
in Northampton Co., Penn., in 1846
they were married in 1866, and have had seven
children
Ellen, died in 1869
Edna, Frank, Jennie, Edgar, Flora and Willie.
;

;

Co., Penn., in

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

BliACKMOBE,

dealer in drugs, paints and oils
born in StephenJ. li.
son Co., Rock Grove Township, in 1843; worked on the farm until he went West,
teaching school in Van Buren Co., Iowa, about one year then to Kansas, and teaching
about one year there then returned to Davis, and engaged in drugs.
In politics,
Democrat in religion, Liberal. His wife, Mary Haid, was born in Kansas in 1855 ;
married in 1873.
;

;

;

;

MICHAEIi

BlilMM, farmer. Sec. 33 P. 0. Dakota born in Bavaria'
Germany, in 1821 came to America in 1836 to Erie Co., N. Y., and to Stephenson
in
bought
Co.
5 acres, and his wife bought 40 acres, and they now own 120
1854
acres, on which they have made good improvements
has paid some attention to the
raiding of bees.
His wife, Mary Vingert
In politics, Democrat in religion. Catholic.
was born in Fridevig, Germany they were married in New York have had thirteen children
John, at home; Mary, now Mrs. Eshed, in Missouri; Michael, at home,
Anthony, at home Eva, now Mrs. Barn, in Stephenson Co. Joseph, at home Mary
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Barbara, at

home

;

;

four deceased.

BOLIiM

D.
AlV, restaurant and wholesale liquor, stock and grain buyer,
Davis also keeps a fine stable of horses a fine stallion, sired by Iron Sides and Messenger, and a jack.
Born in Pennsylvania in 1829 came to Illinois in 1854 owns town
property, and a large barn 30x40 feet.
In politics, Democrat in religion, Liberal.
His
father was born in Pennsylvania in 1801
his mother, 1803
and they now reside with
him, as also does his sister.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

UBIAH BOYDEN,

farmer, Sec. 20
P. 0. Rock City; born in New York
1808 came to Stephenson Co., Sept. 27, 1839 bought a claim of 160 acres, and
now owns 152, on which he has made improvements has two good springs of water on
the place.
discharged Dec. 21, 1862.
In 1852 wentacross the
Enlisted Aug. 14, 1862
Plains; remained about one year.
In politics, Republican in religion. Liberal.
His
wife, Elmira Snyder, was born in New York, 1811
has
married in New York, 1839
had five children Caroline, now Mrs. March Ann Jane, died 1854; Eva Eliza, now
Mrs. Bonebright Lucinda, now Mrs. Keagle Jane, died when young.
bom Aug. 28, 1784 died Dec. 24, 1837 Matty
Breneman, born April 22, 1796, in Lancaster Co., Penn. she was afterward Mrs. Shanton, and died Nov. 11, 1857; John Breneman, their second son, is now a farmer in
Rock Run Township, Stephenson Co., Sec. 24 P. 0. Davis was born in Lancaster
Co., Penn., Jan. 15, 1821
went to Ohio and settled in Medina Co., and remained there
fifteen years, and then went to Stephenson Co. in the spring of 1867, and bought a farm
of 110 acres, and has built a fine house with fine barn and out-buildings; his wife,
Catherine Cummings, was born in Cumberland Co., Penn., May 2, 1826, and married Feb.
Mary, was born in Medina Co.,
5, 1852; died Nov. 30, 1879, and had three children
Ohio, Dec. 9, 1852, and is now Mrs. Kloster, in Douglas Co., Minn; John W., borD

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

MABTIN BBENEMAX,

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

ROCK RUN TOWNSHIP.
Jan. 23, 1857,

now

at

home;

infant (deceased).

In
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Republican;

politics,

in religion,

Liberal.

DANIEL W. BKUBARER, farmer,

P. 0. Freeport; born in Lancaster
1851, and owns 90 acres of land; made all the
improvements.
In politics. Republican in religion, United Brethren.
Has been Pathmaster.
His wife, Amelia Bockmier, born in Stephenson Co., 1854 married, 1874 had
one child Samuel 0. (deceased), 7 months and 22 days old.

1848; came

Co., Penn.,

to Illinois in

;

—

;

BRUBAKER,

WIL<L.IAM H.

;

farmer. Sec. 8;

P. 0. Freeport; born
with his father, who bought
300 acres
his father died some time ago; he owns 90
In politics, Republican
acres of land.
in religion, Liberal.
He enlisted, in the fall of
1863, in the 46th I. V. I., and served till the close of the war.

1840 came
and made the improvements;

in Lancaster Co., Penn., in

to Illinois in 1852,

;

;

FREDERICK BUTICOFER, wagon and carriage maker, Davis

;

born

1836; came to America in 1857, and went to Wisconsin
then to
Davis in 1868 owns town property.
In politics, Republican
in religion, Spiritualist.
His wife, Christer Breithaupt, was born at Baden in 1848
came to Ami rica in
1853; married in 1866, and have had four children Ida, Charles, Owasso and Clayton. He enlisted in the 95th I. V. I., at Harvard, McHenry Co., Aug. 2, 1862
mustered out at Springfield, Oct. 2, 1865 engaged at Vicksburg, Nashville, Mobile, Montgomery, and with Price in Missouri.
in Switzerland, in

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

DR.

F. A.

BUTTERFIELD,

Davis
bom in Rock Run Township in
it and came to Davis.
He attended
Rush Medical College and graduated in the clasps of 1879-80. In politics, Republican
His
wife,
Alice
Martin,
Presbyterian.
J.
was
in religion,
born in Dakota Township in
have had two children
Ada 0. and W. Ray.
1852 married in 1875

1854; bought town property

in

;

Dakota; sold

,

;

—

;

DAVID

CABIiE,

retired farmer. Sec. 9;

P. 0. Ridott

born in Somerset

;

1803 came to Ohio in 1828, and then to Illinois in 1853; bought
160 acres of land and made most of the improvements; now owns 1672 acres. In
politics,
Republican.
His wife, Barbara Hugh.s, was born in Pennin
religion. Liberal
married in 1827, and have had twelve children, as follows
sylvania in 1812
Hattie,
now Mrs. Wolf, in Rock Run; Rebecca, now Mrs. McDonald, in Ohio; Jacob, in
Rock Run Township Louisa, deceased David, in Grundy Co., Iowa Seth, in Ridott
William, at home with his father; Elmos, in Montgomery Co.. Iowa Wash, in Pierce
Adeline, now Mrs. Welyer, on the old farm
Stephen, in Allen Co., Kan.
Co., Wis.
Co., Penn., Oct. 30,

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

now Mrs. Martin,

Serafa,

JACOB

in Nebraska.

CABL.E,

farmer, Sec. 15

;

P. 0. Ridott

;

born in

Knox

Co., Ohio,

1833 came to Illinois in 1853, a month in advance of his father bought 47 acres,
and now owns 62 acres, on which he has made the improvements. In politics, RepubHis wife, Sarah Ann Gamel, was born in Pennsylvania in
in religion, Liberal.
lican
1837 married in 1854; have eight children Laura (now Mrs. Morrison, in Iowa),
Symantha fat home), Theodora. Wilson W., Charles, Emeline, Delbert and Ida.

in

;

;

;

—

;

WILIilAM CABLE,

farmer. Sec. 9; P. 0. Ridott, born in Knox Co.,
Ohio, 1843; came to Illinois, 1853; owns 80 acres of land; made all the improvements enlisted, 1864, in the 46th I. V. I., mustered out in 1866 in politics, Republihis wife was born in Somerset Co., Penn.; married 1869,
can in religion. Liberal
have had two children, Milvin and Angie E.
in June
;

;

;

;

;

H. D. COLE,
to Illinois in

1864 with

farmer. Sec. 3
his father,

;

who

P. 0. Davis born in Erie Co., Penn., 1841 came
entered the land, and H. D. bought the homestead
;

;

In politics, Reof 80 acres, and has since bought 40, and made some improvements.
publican, and in religion, Methodist his wife, Diana Hoag, was born in Rock Run Townmarried
had
nine
in
1840
in
and
has
children,
six living
1862,
ship, Stephenson Co.,
;

;

Charles Sidney, Frank Martin, deceased
Roscoe, Archer W., Edward J.

R. E.
Union

;

John, deceased

COTHERMEN, miller and farmer,

Co., Penn.,

1835

;

went

to Ohio,

;

Olive, Lottie,

Sec. 5

;

P. 0.

Guy, deceased;

Rock City

remained about one year, then

to

born in
Stephenson Co.,
;
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and worked in Freeport, then in Green Co., Wis.; then in 1871, came to Rock Run,
and bought the old saw and grist mill built by Michael Shane; the stcne in this mill
were brought to this country from Pennsylvania by Vanwenzler, who put them in a
mill built at Cedarville, and these are the first stones brought to this county
when
Adams built the new mill at Cedarville, he sold them to Shane, who put them in the
in 1877, he built
mill at Rock Run, they are supposed to be over 100 years old
he also owns 63 acres, on which he has made some very fine improvements.
a new mill
has been School Director. His first wife,
Liberal in Religion in polities, Republican
Isabell Denins, born in Stephenson Co., married, 1856, died, March 7, 1862, in WisCharles F., Dixon T., teacher at Baileyville
consin, and had four children
Jessie, now
Mrs. Hoag; Tilly Bell, in Green Co., Wis.; Matilda Winkelbeck, born in Pennsylvania
and
have
one
child
May.
18-16,
married
at
Monroe,
Wis.,
Ida
in
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

DAVIS,

S. J.
1822

;

removed

farmer. Sec. 13; P. 0. Davis; born in Crawford Co., Penn.,
Springfield, remained about one year, then removed to

to Erie Co.,

Stephenson Co., to what was then known as Stackhouse, Camer and Flower's
27 he bought a claim of the mill property, and owns at present
477 acres, with a fine three-story stone building with fine improvements also laid out
the town of Davis, named after this family.
Was first Town Clerk, for eight years
His wife, Marj L. J]sts, was born in New York in
Assessor of Internal Revenue.
1834; married in New York, in 1859; in politics. Republican; in religion, Liberal.
llHnois,

Mill, located in Sec.

;

;

;

DAUGHENBAUGH,

JOHX

farmer, Sec. 16; P. 0. Ridott; bom
S.
Center Co., Penn., 1838; came to lUinois in 1846, with his father they bought
117i acres of land on which they made improvements; afterward John S. bought 30
acres, and now owns 40 acres of good farm land, with good improvements.
In politics
Republican in religion, Liberal.
His wife, Nancy Hathaway, born in Stephenson Co.,
1840 married in 1860, and had six children Daniel, Robert, Franklin, Cora, Clara,
in

;

;

—

;

infant, deceased.

CHRIST

FEEIVY, farmer, Sec. 11 P. 0. Davis born in Lippe-Detmold,
Germany, in 1823 came to America in 1854 bought 40 acres of land, made the improvements and sold it; bought 60 acres more, which he sold, and then bought 120
acres more.
His wife, Amelia Beckmeir, born in Germany in 1835, came to America
in 1855
Mary,
married in 1857, and have nine children
Amelia, now Mrs. Gake
Henry, Mina, Louisa, Sophia, David, Frederick and John. In politics. Republican
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

in religion, Evangelical.

FOSTER,

farmer. Sec. 20
P. 0. Rock City
born in Union Co.,
S. R.
Penn., in 1833, and in 1847, with his father, came to Illinois, and now owns 76 acres
and made the improvements of a substantial kind.
His wife, Nancy Barber, born at
Rock Run in 1839, married in 1858, and have five children F. R., A. J., Jennie S.,
Charles J., Dora, deceased.
Democrat in politics.
Presbyterian in religion
;

;

—

;

liOUIS GERMAIJ*",

farmer. Sec. .34

;

P. 0.

Rock City

born in France in

;

America in 1852 remained in New York seventeen years, and in
and bought 40 acres and has made the improvements; also some
timber land. His wife, Mary Bussly. born in France in 1831 were married in 1854 in
religion, Catholic; have had nine children, six living, and most of them away from home.
1825, and came

1872 came

to

;

to Illinois

;

;

MARTIiV

GrILIiEX, deceased born in Ireland came to America in 1855,
and remained six years in New York then came to Stephenson Co., worked on the
railroad, bought 80 acres of land and made the improvements
he died June, 1866.
His wife, Catherine Kelly, was born in Ireland in 1822, and came to America in 1855
married in 1838, and had nine children
Margaret, now Mrs. Stinson
Michael, James,
John, Owen, Ellen, Ed., Catherine, deceased
Eliza, deceased.
Edward Sufi'ran,
her second husband, was born in Ireland in 1826, married in 1868, and died on Christmas Day, 1879.
He had children by his first wife, and was in the war of the
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

rebellion.

JOHN GLYNN,
1815 and went

to

farmer, Sec.

England, remaining

13; P.O. Pecatonica
one

year;

he

came

;

to

born in Ireland in
America, Stephen-
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son Co., and entered 80 acres
has now 300-, and made some fine improvements
has a beautiful grove, fine spring of water and stream on the land
also has a
herd of Dovon cattle.
In polities, Republican; in religion, Catholic; has been
School Director.
He spent some years in California during the gold excitement in
1849.
His wife, Mary Sowards, was born in New York in 1844 married in 1858. and
have had eight children Katherine, James, Maggie,Tildia, Rosa, Mary, Martin and Mike.
;

;

;

fine

—

AARON

;

OOIiD,

proprietor of hotel and retired farmer;

Northampton Co., Penn., 1820
previous to his coming, and made

came

P. 0. Davis; born

to Illinois in April, 1857
bought land two years
the improvements, and now owns 80 acres in Sec.
23, and came int > Davis and built tbe hotel in 1857, a very pleasant place near
the depot of the C, M. & St. Paul R. R., also the post office.
In politics, Republican
in religion, Lutheran.
His first wife, Ellen Cokhoom, was born in Pennsylvania in
in

;

;

all

;

1828; married June 15,1845; died March 20, 1874, the children are Matilda,
Oliver Franklin Sidney, Harriett, now Mrs. Rossman, at Delmar Janet Iva, Alice,
now Mrs. Kunes, in Delmar; James E., at Milton, Iowa; John at home, William
at home; Ellen S., died Oct. 5, 1868
Mable Clair. His second wife Annie Marie
Knolf, was born in Pennsylvania in 1830
married at Davis, Feb. 1, 1876.
;

—

;

;

CrRAHAM,

merchant and Postmaster, Rock City born in NorthumJ. H.
berland Co., Penn., in 1824, and came to Stephenson Co., June, 1842
entered 240 acres,
and now owns 353, on which he has made improvements of a substantial kind. He has
bought grain on the Western Union, in his own name, younger than any other man on
the line. His wife, Margaret Young, was born in Pennsylvania in 1 835
married, in 1857,
and have had eleven children ten living at present.
;

;

—

;

€HARLE$$ HAAS,

farmer. Sec. 4
P. O. Rock City
born in Germany, in
1830 came to America at the age of 9 years, and settled in Northampton Co., Penn., and
in 1877 came to Illinois, and bought 61 acres, and has made part of the improvements.
;

;

;

politics. Republican
Enlisted in the 79th Penn. V. I., Oct.
in religion, Lutheran.
18G1, and mustered out at the close of the war.
His wife, Christina Kurtz, was born
in Germany, in 1839
came to America, in 1862 married, in 1864, and had had four
children
John, Andrew, Henry (deceased), Charles.

In

;

8,

—

;

;

JOHN HOAO,

farmer, Sec. 8
P. 0. Ridott; born in Susquehanna Co.)
Penn., in 1814; came to Illinois in 1836; made a claim and sold; bought 160 acres;
now has 205 acres made all the improvements of a fine brick house, barn, good runIn politics. Republican.
In religion, Methodist Episcopal
is
ning water and spring.
Has not been out of office since the township was organized.
Trustee and Steward.
His wife, Margaret Row, born in New York, Dutchess Co., in 1817; came West in
1838; married in 1839; have had nine children, seven living Henry, in Black Hawk
Charles, at Storm Lake,
Co., Iowa; Diana, now Mrs. H. D. Cole, in Stephenson Co.
Iowa Alma, at home Daniel, at home Edward, at home Olive, now Mrs. Stephens,
Betty and Alfred, deceased.
in Black Hawk Co., Iowa
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

C. B.

JOHNSON,

farmer. Sec. 22
P. 0. Davis
born in Norway, in 1827
and went to Janesville, Wis., and worked at his trade, blackto Rock Run and bought 48 acres of land, and made all of the
In politics. Republican.
In religion, Lutheran.
His wife, Bell Peterimprovements.
son, was born m Norway, in 1824, and came to America in 1859'; married in 1852,
Mary, now Mrs. Heyday, in Dixon Co. Neb. Peter,
and they have had six children
born in Norway Charlie, Julius, Morris and Addie, at home.

America
came
smithing

came

;

;

;

in 1859,

to

;

—

;

;

ROAN JOHNSON,

born in Center Co., in
farmer. Sec. 4
P. 0. Dakota
1818 came to Illinois in 1850 bought 160 acres of land, and now owns 430, and has
made the improvements. In religion, Presbyterian, and Trustee of church. In politics, Liberal.
His wife, Elizabeth Keil, was born in Pennsylvania in 1814; married
Mary Elizabeth, at home they have an adopted
in 1847, and have had one child
The first lumber he used in
son
George Kramer, taken at the age of 2 weeks.
;

;

—

—

repairing the old log house was brought from

cue week for a

;

;

trip.

;

Mount

Carroll,

through the sloughs, taking
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JOHN M. KAUFMAN, cooper, Davis

born in Baden Baden, Germany, in
1846, to New York, then to Canada a short time,
then to Cincinnati, Ohio, there about four years; then to Stephenson Co., in 1852,
August, and worked at the carpenter trade, and in 1 862 began coopering has an
extensive business in the manufacture of butter tubs owns town property, and made
the improvements, which are fine.
In politics. Republican.
In religion. Evangelical.
His wife, Catharine Andres, was born in Hesse-Darmstadt, in 1843 married in 1863;
have had five children
George Henry, in the shop Annie, at home Lena, at home
Edmond, at home John, at home.

1823; came

to

America

;

in

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

JACOB KEEHEN,

farmer. Sec. 10; P. 0. Rock City; born in Prussia
1830; came to America in 1853, to Illinois, and worked on the railroad bought 40
acres of land, and now owns 75
made most of the improvements.
In politics. Democrat.
In religion, Catholic.
His wife, Ellen Wertz, was born in Germany, Prussia,
in 1841
married in 1859, Oct. 13, and have had five children
John, Mary, Barbara,
Lizzie, and Barbara, deceased.
in

;

;

—

;

€HARL.EI§» H. KL.IPPING,
KHppmg, Rock Run

miller; P. 0. Davis; firm of Slagle &
born in Florence Township, Stephenson Co., 111., in 1856

Mills;

;

worked on the farm about eight months and then learned the milling business
rented the mill and doing a fine business.
Evangelical.
mill

In

;

CONRAD KNOUP,

Republican

politics,

;

in this

in religion,

farmer. Sec. 23 P. 0. Davis born in Stephenson Co.,
owns 80 acres of land.
In politics, Republican in religion, Liberal.
His wife,
Catherine Miller, was born in New York, in 1851, and married in 1871.
Have had
three children
Henry Edward, Doretta and Lizzie May.
111.

;

;

;

;

—

HEIiLECK KNUDSON,

farmer. Sec. 23 P. 0. Davis born in Norway
came to x\merica in 1839, and remained in Chicago until July, 1841, when he came to
Rock Run and remained about five months, and then went to Mineral Point, Wis., and
served an apprenticeship as a harness-maker there about two years, and then came back
to Rock Run and worked on the fiirm with his brother and mother he and his brother
Thurston made the improvements on the 126t acres of land which now belong to
Hellick, and he also owns 2841 acres of land
the barn on the place is 36x50
good
stone house and windmill.
Has been Trustee, School Director and Pathmaster three
different times. His wife, Caren Harrison, born in Norway, in 1826
married in 1855
died in 1856; second wife, Carrie Larson, born in Norway, in 1836 married February,
1860, and they have had seven children
Aneken Carine, born Oct. 1, 1860; Alice
Lorine, born Jan. 14, 1862
Carrie Marie, born Jan. 16, 1864; Annie Christina, born
Aug. 21, 1865; Knut Oscar, born April 13, 1867— died Oct. 6, 1867; Knut Oscar,
born Oct. 4, 1868; Lars William, born Sept. 27, 1878— died Jan. 13, 1880.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

THURSTON KNUDISON, farmer. Sec. 13

P. 0. Davis born in Norway,
came to America in 1842 to Iowa in 1842, with his father and mother his father
died on Lake Michigan and was buried in Milwaukee, in 1842; his mother bought a
claim of 160 acres and made the improvements his mother died Feb. 3, 1880
Thurston
now owns 198*, and 20 acres of timber, in Winnebago Co. he is now building a large
barn 40x64 and eighteen-foot posts, with bank stabling, raised June 23, 1880.
In
politics. Republican
in religion, Lutheran.
Has been School Director and Pathmaster.
His wife, Jane Ann Alara, was born in Norway, in 1840 came to America
in 1853; married in 1857, Dec. 15; died May 8, 1875, and left nine children
Caroline, at home
Johanna Malinda, Mary Ann, Nellie Cerinda, Charles Oscar, John
Cornelius, Emma Louisa, Helen Sophia and Nels Wilhiem.

in

1825

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

M. W.

KURTZ,

general merchandise, Davis
born in Lancaster Co., Penn.,
to Illinois in 1869, and engaged in the mercantile business
owns town
In religion, Lutheran in politics. Republican. Has been Town Trustee for five
years, and School Director. His wife, Kate Markel, was born in Lancaster Co., Penn., in
1849 married in 1862, and have hadseven children Rolland, Howard M., Lilly, Bertha,
Levi, died in Pennsylvania in 1864; Stella, Martin, Jr.
in

1837

;

property.

;

;

came

;

;

—

—
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Young &

the firm of

Lashell, general

merchants,

Stephenson Co., in 1849; his wife, Mary Rayner, born in
Stephenson Co. in 1850; married in 1876, and have two children
Robert Alfred and
Oeorge.
Has been Town Collector is now Secretary, of the Rock Run Insurance
Company, and School Treasurer.
in Loran,

—

;

LAUEK,

J.

P. 0. Dakota; born Oct. 15, 1809, in Pennbought 133 acres and made the improvements has
also 87 acres in Dakota Township.
Has been Pathmaster. In politics, Democrat;
in religion Lutheran.
First wife was Rebecca Sullivan, born Oct. 25, 1815, in York
Co., Penn.; was married Aug. 16, 1834; died in 1849, aged 33 years 9 months and
21 days, and left eight children
Sarah Ann, deceased Jacob, in Rock Run Township
William, deceased Rebecca, now Mrs. Kline, in Kansas John Andrew, in Hardin Co.,
Iowa, Peter Henry, in Illinois; George Samuel, deceased; David Silivan. Second wife
was born in Schuylkill Co., Penn., April 24, 1831 married in 1851, and have had ten
children
Catherine, Elisabeth, now Mrs. Cross, in Davis; Joseph William, at home;
Martin Luther, at home; Moses E., deceased; Stephen A. Douglas, deceased; Edwin
Deitz, Aaron Washington, Annie Mary, Leonard Marion, Martha Jane.

came

sylvania;

farmer, Sec. 30;

to Illinois in

1845

;

;

—

;

;

—

Ll^ACH,

S. B.
came

;

;

;

farmer. Sec. 12

1868, from
then went to Nora,

to Illinois in

New York

;

P. 0. Pecatonica

City,

;

born in Maine, in 1845

where he had been

to

work

for the

;

Harlem

Railroad
111., and engaged with his brother in the carriage business
then to Winnebago Co., and bought a farm of 80 acres, and this he traded for property
in Rockford, 111., and went to work for the Rockford Water Power Company, and then
to Pecatonica in the carriage business; from there to Stephenson Co., and bought 100
acres and made most of the improvements, and is now in Chicago to work for the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, as master mechanic. In politics. Republican
in religion, Free Methodist.
He took the first locomotive into Western Texas, set it
up and ran it. First wife, Fannie Dean, deceased, was born in Maine, and they had
one child, William, now in Chicago, foreman in Hayes & Prentice's, corner of Canal and
Washington streets. Second wife, Harriet M. Westfall, was born in New Jersey, in
1829; married March 31, 1853, and have eight children Henry, deceased; Garfield,
deceased Walter H., Porter F., Eveline W., Frank B., Fred B., deceased, and Richard C.
;

;

;

—

;

LEY,

farmer. Sec. 9; P. 0. Dakota; was born in Warren Co., Ohio, in
C. P.
In religion, Presbyterian
1856, and came to Illinois in 1869, and bought 200 acres.
came to
F. C. Ley was born in Warren Co., Ohio, in 1849
in politics. Republican.
they have a fine
Illinois in 1869, and bought, in company with his brother, lIOO acres
the place was
spring of water and a fine stream, which makes a fine stock-farm
bought from Zimmerman, one of the old settlers of the county.
born in Sweden in
painter, Davis;
J.
1841 came to America, in 1865 to Rockford, Winnebago Co., in 1866; then went to
Mississippi and Tennessee; then returned to Rockford, and then to Davis in 1868;
owns town property. First wife, Agner C. Lindebled, was born in Sweden, in 1842;
married in 1866, and had one child, Agnes C. wife died in 1867. Second wife, Sarah
Regies, was born in Pennsylvania, in 1846; married in 1869, and had four children
:

;

;

;

CHARL.es

LILJEQIIIST,
;

;

;

Annie May, Clara A., Ada Adella, John Alfred.

JOHN LONG,

N. Y., in
and also
In
until 1864.
in religion. Evangelical
one of the Trustees of Davis. His wife,
politics. Republican
Mary Alberstedt, was born in Germany in 1845 married in 1868, and had one child
Cora Adella.
R. J. LONCjt, dealer in furniture and burial cases; born in Bavaria in 1839;
came to America in 1852, to Pennsylvania; in the fall of 1852, to Stephenson Co. At
the breaking-out of the rebellion, he was in the regular army, stationed at Fort Leavenmustered out and enlisted in the 46th I. V. I., September, 1861 disworth, Kan.
charged September, 1864 was in all the engagements from Donelson down the MisOwns
received commission in United States Regular Army as Lieutenant.
sissippi
restaurant and

grocer,

Davis; born in

Buff'alo,

1843 came to Stephenson Co. in 1846, with his father, who bought
owns town property. Enlisted in 26th I. V. I., in 1861, and remained
;

a farm,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—
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a carpenter by trade.
His wife, Miss Mary Kaller, was born in Gercame to America in 1852
married in 1865, and have three children
—Jennie V., Elnora and Adella.

town property
many in 1849

is

;

;

;

HEXRY MAEIR,

farmer, Sec. 15 P. 0. Davis born in Germany in 1820
came to America in 1847, and bought 180 acres of land made the improvements also
owns 30 acres of timber. His wife, Barbara Weber, was born in France in 1830;
came to America with her parents she married in 1848, and have eleven children
Henry, Matilda, now Mrs. Runta, in Iowa
Fredrick, John, Herman, Mary, Martha,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Sophia, Louisa, Daniel and Wilhelm.

WIL-IilAM MYERS,

farmer, Sec. 9

;

P. 0. Ridott

;

born in Germany in

came to America in 1850, to Oneida Co., and remained about five years, and
then came to Stephenson Co., at Freeport, in the railroad shops, and then, about nineteen years ago, came to this place and bought 40 acres of land, and made the improvements now owns 285 acres, and a fine house, and other good improvements. Was in
the army in the old country.
In politics. Democrat
in religion, Catholic.
Has been
Pathmaster.
His wife, Mary Terney, was born in Ireland, in 1835 came to America
in 1845; married in 1855
have had four children— Henry, Ida, Clara, Annie.
1830

;

;

;

;

;

fllLrlilAM S. WEIIi, farmer. Sec. 7; P. 0. Dakota; born in Center Co.,
Penn., in 1821
came to Illinois in 1855 bought 71 acres; in 1859, 35 acres more,
and this spring bought 35 acres more, and made all the improvements built a barn
40x36, with windmill, wagon-shed, 30x24 fine house.
In politics. Democrat
in
religion, Presbyterian.
His wife, Jane Colgan, was born in Ireland in 1824; married
in 1845
died in 1864, and have four children living; second wife, sister of Sarah
Colgan, was born in Ireland in 1832
married in 1875 children by first wife
William, in Doniphan Co., Kan.; Isabell Smith, now Mrs. Neal John S. and Mary E.,
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

twins.

AL.EXAXDER NIBLO,

farmer. Sec. 14; P. 0. Pecatonica
born in
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1815; came to America in 1820, and to Stephenson Co. in an
early day
he owns 1 60 acres, and made the improvements only 25 acres of the place
were under the plow; now has 100 or over cultivated. His wife, Emily Amelia Nay,
was born in Scotland March 17, 1839, and have had ten children, four living Maggie
A., Thomas R., George S. and Abraham; John James was drowned in Rock Run, in
sight of the house, while in bathing, June 25, 1869
when they first came to Illinois,
they lived in the house in which the first white man lived with his squaw his name
;

;

;

—

;

;

was Americag Mack.

OLSOX,

farmer. Sec. 26
P. 0. Davis born in Norway in 1822
came
S.
America in 1842, and worked for Mr. Marsh, in Stephenson Co., and worked here
and there for about two years, then entered 40 acres of land, and now owns 233 acres,
and has made fine improvements there is a fine stream on the land. Was Pathmaster
twenty years ago.
In politics, Republican
in religion, Lutheran.
His wife, Jane
Kundson, was born in Norway in 1817
came to America in 1843 married in 1845,
and have six children, two living Isabell and Ola; Knud, deceased; Sarah, deceased;
Knud, deceased Knud, deceased wife died April 24, 1856 second wife, Isabel Crerson, was born in Norway, in 1830; came to America in 1854; married in 1857, and
have eleven children Jane, born in 1857, died in 1858 Ezra, born in 1858, died Oct.
25, 1858; Jane, born in 1860, died in 1860; John, born in 1861, died in 1861;
John, born in 1862, died in 1862 Georgiana, born in 1864, died in 1864 Isabell, born
in 1866, died in 1866; Ira, born in 1867
John, born in 1870, died in 1870; John
and Johnnie, born in 1873 John died in 1873.
;

;

;

to

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

JACOB ORTH,

Hesse Darmstadt, Erich,
1852, and settled in Rock
his mother
9, 1869, aged 69
is still on the old homestead
Jacob engaged in the brick business in Eplay Ann for
three years.
His wife, Elizabeth Wilkey, was born in Wisconsin, in 1845, and married
Nov. 20, 1862, and then worked the farm for three years, and in the fall of 1866, came
general

stock,

Davis;

born

Germany, Nov. 3, 1840 left there and came to Illinois
Grove on 200 acres of his father's land, who died June
;

;

in

in

;

—

;
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and engaged in the present business, under the firm name of Smith & Orth
Smith remained one year and a half, when his brother bought him out, and the brother
remained ten years, when Jacob bought out his brother.
Have had six children Ella
M., the eldest daughter, was born in Rock Run, Stephenson Co., Sept. 7, 1863, and
died Jan. 15, 1880, at the residence of Rev. H. Huetsler, of Naperville, Til., aged 16
years 4 months and 8 days, while attending the Northwestern College
Ella was converted under the labors of Rev. W. H. Rucks, during a revival at Davis; her remains
were brought home on the evening of the 15th, and on Saturday, the 17th, th,e funeral
services were held in the Evangelical Church
services by Rev. W. H. Rucks, of Freeport, he taking the text from Matt, ix, 24
Nettie Laura, fourth child, was born at the
village of Davis, and died Feb. 27, 1880, age 9 years 11 months 22 days
during her
to Davis

—

;

;

;

;

she requested that something be sung, and, when several stanzas of " I
will sing you a song," "We're going home to-morrow," "Sweet Rye-and-bye," and
"
shall gather at the river " were sung, she tried to sing too
but faint sounds
could be heard, but they were from the heart and soul
she expressed a willingness to
depart and be with Jesus and her sister Ella; Clara J., at home; MaHnda, at home;
Irene May, at home Arthur J., at home.
last sickness

We

;

;

;

PETER ROW, farmer, Sec.

8

P. 0. Ridott

;

;

born in Rethlehem, N. Y.,

1814; came to Illinois in 1838, and took up a claim of 160 acres, and now owns
200 acres made all of the improvements is paying considerable attention to the rais-

in

;

;

ing of bees.

In

politics.

Republican; in religion, Liberal.

CMRIISTOPHER SCHL.EITER, farmer. Sec.

10 P. 0. Davis born
1857, and came direct to this place, and
bought 86 acres of land; made all the improvements, and owns now 361 acres of land.
His wife, Minnie Maeir, was boin in Germany, in 1821 came to America in 1847, and
in

Germany

1820;

in

have four children

came

America

to

— Christopher,

now Mrs. Nedemier

;

Hannah,

;

;

in

;

Rock Grove Township

in

at

home.

In

politics,

Henry,
Democrat

at

;

home

;

in religion,

;

Louisa,

Evan-

gelical.

HEIVRY SCHIiEITER, farmer,

S^c. 10

;

P. 0. Davis

;

born in Germany

1827 came to America in 1848 came to Illinois in 1848 bought and now owns
140 acres of land made good improvements. His wife, Elizabeth Schrader, was born
in Germany in 1828; came to America in 1828; married in 1850; have had nine
children
Frederick, Mary, Martha, David, Elizabeth, deceased; Louisa, deceased;
Henry, deceased Daniel, John, deceased. In politics, Republican in religion, Evanin

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

gelical.

JACOB

SliACirliE, miller P. 0. Davis born in Northumberland, Co., Penn.,
1825 came to Stephenson Co. in 1865 bought 160 acres of land, and now owns
96 acres of land, including the mill known as the Rock Run Mill, situated on the
Rock Run, half way between Rock City and Davis, doing a fine business this mill was
His wife, Catherine
built, in 1854, by Catherine Epley. now residing in Missouri.
married in 1860, and have three children
Guist, was born in Pennsylvania in 1840
Laura Alice, born Feb. 20, 1862— died Feb. 25, 1876; Dora Hester, born July 6,
1876 Walter Grant, born Nov. 12, 1872. In politics, Republican in religion, Liberal.
Enlisted in the Pennsylvania Rattalion, June, 1864, and served six months.
in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

D. B.

SNIT ELY, farmer, Sees. 14 and 15;

born in Franklin Co.,
Stephenson Co. in 1869
bought 120 acres of land and n )W owns a saw-mill, known as the Rock Run Saw-mill
In politics, Republican in
built fourteen years ago.
it was bought from John Josler
His wife, Elizabeth C. Layman, was born in Franklin Co., Penn., in
religion, Liberal.
1834; married in 1852; have had four children Benjamin, Henry, Albert, William.
farmer. Sec. 15; P. 0. Ridott
born in Center Co.,
Penn., in 1828 came to Illinois in 1839 bought 45 acres of land in Eleroy Township
sold and came to Rock Run and bought 40 acres in Rock Run Township, 80 in Ridott
Township, and has made the improvement has a stream of water and good mill. In
politics, Democrat; in religion. Free Methodist.
His wife, Phebe Gillman, was born in
Union Co., Penn., in 1820; came to Illinois in 1840 they were married in the fall of

Penn., in 1828

came

;

to Illinois in

1865, to

Adams

P. 0. Ridott

Co.,

and

;

to

;

;

—

SAMUEL STRONG,
;

;

;

;

;

;
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William, in Ridott Esther, now Mrs. "Willits, in Lena;
1840, and have eight children
Oscar, at home
Matilda, now Mrs. Westimer
Charles Edward, in Stephenson Co.
Emma two infants deceased. Has run a thrashing machine for the last thirty-five
y^ars, and is still ready for the business of 1880.
;

;

;

;

;

W. TAJLLiMAM',

S.
12

;

came

t:*

Illinois in

editor Bayis Review ; born in New York in 1852, Jan.
1878, Jan. 18, and engaged in the Review, at Davis, 111.

WILLIAM TEMPLETOX, farmer.

Sec. 31
born in
P. 0. Dakota
1839 came to Illinois in 1844 with his parents, and they bought
a claim of 160 acres, and made most of the improvements on the place has a barn 36x67,
with good bank stable, good spring of water, and in all a fine stock-farm his father

Union

Co., Penn., in

;

;

;

;

;

William is a Republican in principle, and, in religion. United
died several years ago.
Presbyterian.
His wife, Amanda Frantz, was born in Center Co., Penn., in 1842;
married in 1869, and have had four children

— Annie

Samuel

P.,

P., Willie

and an

infant.

JOHX WEBER, farmer, Sec.

14; P. 0. Davis; born in France in 1833;
America in 1838, with his parents, and they settled in New York, and remained
about two years, then came to Wisconsin, and then, in November, 1844, came to Stephenson Co. and entered 160 acres, and made the improvements; he bought 80 acres
of land, and paid about $600
on this place he made all the improvements, and has a
fine stone house and large barn
now owns 237 acres of land, with good improvements.
His wife, Mary J. Walker, was born in Center Co., Penn. came West at the age of
17 was married in 1856, and have eleven children Ellen, now Mrs. Mathews, in
Iowa; Emma, Greorge Franklin, Malinda M., Rosa, Clara, John H., Alice, Nettie,
Charles, Lora.
In politics. Democrat in religion, liberal.
Has been Pathmaster,
Trustee and Justice of the Peace.

came

to

;

;

—

;

;

;

JOI§EPH A. WEIR,

Rock City; born in Berks
1855-56, and then returned to
Pennsylvania, and then, in 1857, returned to Stephenson County; bought 40 acres of
land, and now owns 151 acres, and has made all the improvements from the wild land.
In politics, Republican in religion, Methodist Episcopal.
His wife, Elizabeth Stewart, was born in Freeport, 111., in 1840, and married in 1862
have had eight children
William S., Jennie, deceased; Joseph R., Charles Colfax, James H., Maggie Elizabeth, Henry Kucher, Greorge A., deceased.
Alexander McKenny, an uncle of his,
came to this county from the Galena lead mines, with Mr. Carnefix, in the year 1836.
Co., Penn., in

1835

;

came

farmer, Sec. 29; P. 0.

to Illinois in the winter of

;

;

—

MICHAEIi WOIiF,

deceased he was born in Pennsylvania in 1824;
an early day, and entered 40 acres, and at his death, owned 470 acres,
in Nebraska; made the improvements on the first 40 acres.
In politics, was
Republican in religion, Liberal.
His
Died May 7, 1880, after a short sickness.
wife, Hettie Cable, was born in Pennsylvania, in 18^9; married Feb. 19, 1856, and
have had twelve children Emma Alice, now Mrs. Foundray, in Indiana Mary, now
Mrs. Claws, in Rock Run; William, Charles, David, Thomas, Stephen, Newton, Susan,
James Franklin J. and Jacob, deceased.

came to
and 160

;

Illinois at

;

—

;

;

PETER

WOIiP,

farmer. Sec. 4; P. 0. Dakota; born in Center Co., Penn.,

bought 153 acres now owns 40 acres in Sec. 32
In politics. Republican in religion,
Methodist Episcopal, and a Trustee of Berlin church.
Has been Assessor, Town Collector and Road Commissioner; is School Trustee.
His wife, Elisabeth Rowray, was
born in Union Co., Penn., in 1829; married in 1848, and have had twelve children
George William, in Rock Run Township John P. at home
James F., at home
Kate, now Mrs. Tate, in Buckeye Lizzie, at home Ellen, at home Frank, at home
Sally, at home
Eddie, at home
Volney Orin: Mary, deceased Charles, deceased.

1830 came to
and 40 in Sec. 28
in

Illinois in

;

;

made

all

1855

;

;

the improvements.

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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liUTHER AXGLE, farmer, Sec. 27 P. 0. Dakota

born in Stephenson
county in 1844 the subject of
this sketch has always been a resident of the county, though a considerable portion of
the time temporarily absent. During the civil war he was a soldier in Co. Gr, 46th
with his command in all its engagements during his term
I. V. I., participating
•of service; honorably
mustered out at the close of the war, he reached home
in February, 1866
he was then three years in school at Mt. Morris, 111., and at Madison, Wis., devoting his time especially to the acquisition of a thorough knowledge of
Since
the branches most closely identified with his chosen profession, that of farming.
leaving school has been engaged in farming; has 120 acres of land in Dakota Township, and his wife has 84 acres in Buckeye Township, inherited from her father's estate.
Mr. A is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church and of the Republican party.
He was married, in 1870, to Miss Sophia Clingman, daughter of Josiah Clingman
Mr. Angle's family are
their children are Fred C, Harvey Jason and Mary Octava.
her parents, Josiah
-deserving of mention as among the earliest settlers in the county
and Maria Clingman, came to Stephenson Co. in the spring of 1837, made their per;

"Co. in 18-47

;

his father,

John B. Angle, came

to

;

this

;

;

.

;

manent home at the place of their first settlement, a mile north of Cedarville the father
March 28, 1865, aged 57 years the mother, aged 71, is yet living in Cedarville;
Mary, now Mrs. Lutts, of Missouri Chester,
their children were George W., deceased
;

•died

;

;

;

Sophia,
Eliza A., Thomas S., deceased; Jason, Wm. M., Edwin, deceased
deceased
the son Thomas S., deceased, was a Corporal of
-now Mrs. Luther Angle, and Ethel B.
wounded at the battle of Shiloh, April 6, 1862 he
Co. A, 46th I. V. I.
was sent two or three weeks afterward from the field hospital to the hospital at Quincy,
111., from there was brought home in July, and died in consequence of his wounds, on
As evidence of their patriotic devotion to the cause of the
the 4th of August, 1862.
Union may be here mentioned the fact that, in the same company with Thomas S.
;

;

;

;

;

Clingman, were

A. M.

six others of the

ARTLEY,

same name,

proprietor

a brother

hotel,

and

five cousins.

was born in Lycoming Co.,
with his father, Daniel Artley,

Dakota

;

came to Stephenson Co., 111.,
and family, in 1856 had been engaged in farming, dealing in produce, etc., previously
to his occupancy of the hotel, which has been under his proprietorship since March,
1879, and he still carries on some farming in connection with his other business; he
keeps a comfortable, well-arranged and desirable hotel, owns some property in Dakota,
attends carefully to his business, and is thoroughly respected by all who know him.
During the civil war, he was for two years a soldier in Co. K, 46th I. V. I., participating in the battles of Ft. Blakely, Spanish Fort, etc., being mustered out with hia
command at the close of the war, which ended these years of faithful service.
Penn., Aug. 23, 1845

;

;

WILLIAM ASKEY,

born in Center Co., Penn., May
druggist, Dakota
Stephenson Co., 111., in 1849; he has an extensive and somewhat
for the years 1865-67 and
varied experience in professional and business pursuits
1872-73, he was connected as teacher with Cole's Commercial College, in Peoria in
the interval between the dates above given, he was agent and operator on the Chicago
& Alton Railroad in the spring of 1373, he engaged in his present business in Dakota
has been located here since, and is thoroughly identified with the town, his business,
He was married in 1861, to Miss Elizabeth
property and home all being here.
their children are Ella, Jennie, Mary and Bertha.
Brenizer, a native of Wooster, Ohio
1,

1837

;

came

;

to

;

;

;

;

;

W.

AUMAX,

R.

grain-dealer,

Dakota

;

born in Center Co., Penn., June

25, 1831; at the age of 8, came with his parents to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1839,
Mr. A. was
locating first in Lancaster Township, between Freeport and Cedarville
•employed in farming up to 1865 for the last fifteen years has been engaged in the
grain trade in Dakota has some property in the town has been Town Clerk for the
has held other town and school offices, and is a good worker for the
last ten years
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Politics, Republican.
community.
He was married, in 1855, to Miss
Susan Lattig, daughter of George W. Lattig, an old and honored citizen of Lancaster
Township their children are Howard, Horace, Elwin, Orrin and Perry, deceased.

interests of his

;

D. B.

BOBB,

physician, Dakota; born iu Pennsylvania, June 1, 1837;
Stephenson Co., 111., with his parents in 1845 studied his profession first with
Dr. Hayes, then of Buena Vista, now of Freeport, afterward with Dr. Alexander Fisher,
of Chicago graduated at Chicago Medical College, then Linn University, in 1864;
before his graduation, had been in the practice for a year at " Bobtown," or New Pennsylvania, and, after graduating, practiced for some six months in the same place
he
was then located for two and a half years at " Graball," or Jamestown; he removed to
has
where
he
since
resided,
spring
of
and
has
built
up a fine pracDakota in the
1867,
he has
tice, his practice having extended over this territory before his removal here
Religion, Methbeen in professional life in the same field for the past sixteen years.
He was married in 1860, to Miss Arminda F. St. John
politics, Republican.
odist
three deceased
Byfbrd,
they have two children living Eugene Lafayette and Dwight
Quincy and Pardie. Dr. B.'s father, David Bobb, still lives in Buckeye Township, is
over 67 years old, a much-esteemed citizen, and has materially aided the march of
improvement since the time (thirty-five years ago) when he came to the county the
trip from Pennsylvania here was made in company with several families, comprising
over forty persons in all, and the journey (made in wagons) occupied some six weeks'
time.
Mrs. Dr. B. is a daughter of Andrew St. John, who came here in 1836, and
his father, Andrew
still lives in Buckeye Township at the advanced age of 72 years
St. John, was an early trader in the Cahokia region, near St. Louis, when all that
he removed here at a later date, and died in Buckcountry was under French control
his father, also named Andrew St. John,
eye Township, April 8, 1849, aged 103 years
a soldier of the Colonial period, fell in the war of the Revolution, while doing duty as
a patriot under the command of La Fayette.

came

to

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN BBOWN, farmer,

Dakota; born in Pennsylvania June 30.1811;
moved to Belmont Co., Ohio, when he was quite young lived there until
Vermilion
during their first summer in Ver1828, when they removed to
Co., 111.
the
milion Co., his father, John Brown, aged 62, was killed by a fall from a horse
family were left in rather straitened circumstances
but, the boys working out by the
the family

;

;

;

;

month, and the whole ^>imily being industrious and economical, the little farm then in
their possession was improved and yielded them a living; in the spring ot 1835, Mr.
Brown came to Stephenson Co., there being then but one family resident in Freeport after
making a claim here, building a house and establishing his mother in the dwelling, he
went back to Vermilion, and remained there four years, after which he returned here
lived some time near where Squire W. B. Mitchell now lives
for a permanent home
then lor a winter in Cornelius Furst's house, north of Ridott during that winter he
built, about two miles southeasi of where he now lives, a house, 14J feet square
moved into this house the following May in this house, to which some additions were
subsequently made, he lived until 1867, when he removed to his present residence; in
completed and
company with Col. Dornblaser, he built the first warehouse in Dakota
for many years after
grain stored there before the track was laid to the warehouse
coming to the county, he was engaged in breaking prairie in connection with farming;
after the railroad came here, h^ was, for about a dozen years engaged in buying and
selling grain, hogs, cattle, etc. (part of the time in company with George Bordner, of
Freeport), for several years of the time doing more stock-buying than all the other
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

dealers in the place
for the past three years has devoted his attention exclusively to
farming; he has 435 acres of land in Rock Run Township, 80 acres in Lancaster, 160
acres in Dakota and 25 acres in Ridott; during the Black Hawk war, he was a soldier in
Capt. James Palmer's company, Col. Moore's regiment.
He has been Supervisor of his
township, and has held various school and township ofiices.
Religion, Methodist
politics. Republican.
He was married, in 1833, to Mi.ss Mary A. Hickman, a worthy,
intelligent and energetic lady
she was a native of Brown Co., Ohio, removing with
her parents to Vermillion Co., 111., when in her 16th year; her parents, Jacob and
;

;
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Sarah Hickman, continued to reside in Vermillion Co. until their death. Jane Brown,
mother of the subject of this sketch, died in 1854, aged about 05 years. jMr. and Mrs.
Brown's children are Clark J., Sarah J., Mary A. (Mrs. P. B. Walker;, Martha E.,
John H., Angeline V. (Mrs. H. Milligan), James C, Vincent D., Allen H., Florence
V. and Caroline (died at the age of four).

CAMDY,

farmer, Sec. 1 P. 0. Rock Grove born in Center Co., Penn.,
liE VI
Dec. 20, 1812; removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1864; has a farm of 120 acres at
his home location, with 10 acres of timber-land in Rock Grove Township
his farm is
under good cultivation, and his home surroundings decidedly pleasant.
His religious
preferences are with the German Reformed Church
his political affiliations, with the
Democratic party.
He was married in March, 1837, to Miss Catharine Emrich, a
native of the same neighborhood in Center Co., Penn.
their children are Ann Maria,
now Mrs. George Long, of Rock Grove Sarah, now Mrs. Uriah Swartz, of Rock
Grove, and John A.
;

;

;

;

;

;

ClilNGMAN,

farmer, Sec. 23; P. 0. Dakota; the subject of this sketch,
J.
a son of Josiah Clingman, deceased, was born in Stephenson Co., Oct. 27, 1843; has
been a continuous resident of the county, except during the civil war, when he was,
for nearly three years, a soldier; enlisted in July, 1861, in Co. A, 11th I. V. I.
was
taken prisoner at Ft. Donelson, and for eight months was in rebel prisons, at Macon,
Richmond, Montgomery and other points within the Confederacy; when exchanged, he
rejoined his regiment, and did service there until he was promoted to First Lieutenant
finally resigned on account of disability
in the 55th U. S. I.
since the war he has
been engaged in farming; his farm comprises 160 acres.
He is a member of the
Republican party; is School Director in his district.
In 1865, he married Miss Mary
E. Smith, a native of Pennsylvania, but resident in Stephenson Co. since an early age
their children are Elfrida, Jennie and Robert.
;

;

;

;

HARRIISON DIE9IER,

farmer, Sec. 27

;

P. O. Dakota

;

born in North-

ampton Co., Penn., Oct. 18, 1828 came to Stephenson Co., 111., with his parents, in
1847 has devoted his attention to agricultural pursuits, except two years (from the fall
of 1854 to the fall of 1856), during which time he was engaged in mercantile business
in Cedarville
he was the first supervisor for his township, after Dakota Township was
;

;

;

detached from Buckeye, for seventeen or eighteen years a School Director, and has hald
other local offices. He is a worthy member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, an of the
Republican party has a magnificent home farm of 280 acres, besides 12 acres of timall his possessions are the result of his own exertions,
ber-land, in Ridott Township
aided by the happy selection of a good location. He was married Nov. 6, 1852, to Miss
Ann R. Etmyre she was born in Washington Co., Md., April 2, 1836 came to Ogle
her father and mother thereafter resided in Ogle
Co., HP., with her parents, in 1838
her father, Henry Etmyre, died in 1842 her mother, Sarah Etmyre, died in FebCo.
Mr. D.'s parents, Michael and Susan Diemer, were permanently in
ruary, 1861.
Stephenson Co. from 1847 his mother died in 1853, aged 54 his father lived in
he died there March 29, 1878,
Cedarville the last eighteen or twenty years of his life
aged 73 years, having been for over forty years a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Mr. and Mrs. Diemer have lived in their present location since 1856, have
Church.
planned and executed the improvements on the firm, and the large, conveniently arranged
and shade-embowered house, with its tasteful profusion of luxuriant flowers, shows, in all
Luther
they have two children
its appointments, a cultivated taste and careful hands
M. and Walter W.
1

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

JACOB DIJB!I$, farmer, Sec. 3

;

P. 0.

Rock Grove

;

born

in

Germany Jan.

in 1852, his parents, Jacob and Henrietta Dubs, emigrated to America with
29, 1848
their family the mother died on the journey, and the father, with his two sons, Rudolph
and Jacob, settled in Stephenson Co. in the year above named the father died Feb. 28,
1877, aged nearly Q6 years the brother, Rudolph, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a Bishop of
;

;

;

;

the Evangelical Church, and travels over much of the United States in the interests of
the church.
Jacob, whose name heads this sketch, has devoted his attention chiefly to
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agricultural pursuits

and under good

his farm embraces

;

WILLIAM

85 acres of land, well improved, nicely situated

Religion, Evangelical Church.

cultivation.

ILGEN,

farmer, Sec. 35
P. 0. Dakota born in Center
E.
(afterward called Clinton) Co., Penn., Aug. 27, 1822; in 1842, he came to Stephenworked on the farm with his father for
son Co., 111., with his father, George Ilgen
eight years after coming here, but since his marriage has been farming for himself; has
Is a member of the Lutheran Church
was a Democrat until the
a farm of 80 acres.
breaking-out of the civil war
since then he has been a Republican.
In 1850, he married Miss Elizabeth A. Kaley she was born in Union Co., Penn., Jan. 15, 1832; their
children are Mary, Barbara Ann, Elizabeth (deceased), Sarah, Robert, Martin Luther,
Normanda, George Emanuel (deceased), John Kassinas, Martha Ellen, William Grant
(deceased), Americus Lincoln, Oscar Franklin, Caroline and Daniel Webster.
Mrs.
Ilgen came to Stephenson Co. in 1849, with her parents, Solomon and Elizabeth Kaley ;
her father died in 1866, aged 68 years her mo' her, aged 80, is yet living near Buena
Vista.
The subject of this sketch has seen most of the growth of this locality of Illinois
made the first track from his father's house to Cedarville during the deej. snow
of 1842, when the grist-mills at Cedarville were inaccessible, the corn was dried in the
stove, ground in the coffee-mill, and in this tedious method the meal was prepared their
wheat for the market had for a long time to be hauled to Chicago. 120 miles, by wagon,
and sold for 35 cents a bushel.
Contrasts between then and now are vividly present in
the minds of the old settlers.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN KBYDER, retired farmer

;

P. 0. Dakota

;

born in Center Co., Penn.,

resided there until 1847, when he removed to Stephenson Co., 111. bought
and improved large tracts of land, which he afterward apportioned among his children,

Jan. 16, 1797

;

;

comfortably provided for rei ired from active work some thirty years
now permit his attending to business, his attention
is given to managing his property and financial investments
he is invariably spoken of
as a kind-hearted, useful man, ever ready to assist those who need help.
Religion,
Lutheran politics, Democratic.
He was married, in 1820, to Miss Susannah Keene,
of Center Co., Penn.
she died in 1863
they had eight children, six of whom are now
living
William, David, Jacob, Andrew J., Sarah J. (now Mrs. Martin S. Lapp) and
Joseph two deceased Henry H. and Samuel M. The second son above named, David
Kryder, with whom the father makes his home, was born in Center Co., Penn., Feb.
28, 1823, and came to Stephenson Co., 111., with his parents, in 1847.
Is a member of
the Reformed Church, and of the Ddmocratic party.
Was married, in 1846, to Miss
Sarah Smull, who was born in Center Co., Penn., Feb. 1, 1822
their only child, Samuel J., died in 1864.

so that they are

all

;

ago, and, so far as bodily infirmities

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

M ARTIX

LAPP,

born near Black
farmer. Sec. 35
P. O. Dakota
S.
Ferry, Bertie Co., Upper Canada, Dec. 26, 1826 in 1841, came to Ogle Co., 111.;
thence, after a year's residence, came to Stephenson Co. in 1842
has a fine 80-acre
farm, with a good residence and other boildings. His religious preferences are with the
German Baptist Church; his politics, Democratic, He was married, in 1849,'to Miss
;

Rock

;

;

;

Sarah J. Kryder, daughter of John Kryder, an old and honored citizen of Dakota TownTheir children are William Henry, Abram C., Lydia Ann (now Mrs. W. H.
Miller), Mary Elizabeth fnow Mrs. George W. Lilley), John Samuel, Susannah
(deceased), Sarah Jane (deceased), Saloma Agnes, Jacob D., Hattie Viola, Isaac Edward
and Maudie May.

ship

;

WILLIAM McELHINEY,

farmer, Sec. 11; P. O. Rock Grove; born
in Center Co. Penn., Dec. 26, 1820 his parents, with the family, left Pennsylvania in
November, 1829, and came West, getting into Illinois some little time before Christmas
of that year first settled in Edgar Co., lived there fur several years, removing to Ste;

;

Mr. McE's, parents, John B. and Mary McElhiney, were
the earliest settlers in their locality; the father died in 1872, aged
about 81 years the mother, 89 years of age, is yet living, making her home with her son
William, the subject of this sketch; Mr. McElhiney's hfe-vocation has been, as is at

phenson Co.,
well

known

in

as

June, 1837

among
;

;
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his farm embraces 80 acres
has been School Director in his
but has no desire for office-holding.
Politics, Democratic.
;

;

WILrLIAM McEIiHIlXEY,

farmer. Sec. 36; P. 0. Dakota; born in
James McElhiney, an old settler and wellknown citizen, now a resident in Rock Run Township. The subject of this sketch was,
during the civil war, a soldier in Co. B, 46th I. V. I.; was engaged in the battles of Ft.
Donelson, Pittsburg Landing, etc. was honorably discharged after the battle of Shiloh,

Stephenson Co., Nov.

1839

5,

;

a son of

is

;

on account of disability, contracted in the line of his duty as a soldier since the war,
has been engaged in farming; has 80 acres of land, and his wife owns 150 acres
both tracts located in Dakota Township.
He is a member of the United Presbyterian Church, and of the Republican party.
He was married in 1864 to Miss
Mary S. Templeton, a native of New Berlin, Union Co., Penn. their children are
Arthur T., Alberto ildwin, Ralph Alexander, Guy Willie and Pearley James
Aiken since their marriage they have lived eight years, 1867 to 1875, at Cleveland, Bradley Co., Tenn., returning here in 1875.
Mrs. McElhiney is a daughter of
Samuel and Mary Templeton, who were quite early settlers in Stephenson Co. their
James A., Alexander, of Cleveland, Tenn. David H., deceased Walker
children were
and Mary S., Mrs. William McElhiney; David H., deceased, was a soldier in Co. D,
93d I. V. I. he died of disease, in the fall of 1862, at the residence of his brother
Alexander, who then lived in Dakota Township.
;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

KEYES

S. MARJLIIV, physician, Dakota; born in Lebanon Co., Penn.,
Dec. 25, 1833 lived most of his early life in Schuylkill Co. studied his profession and
attended lectures in Philadelphia, graduating at the Pennsylvania Medical College in
after being some little time in practice at Tuscarora, Penn., he
1854, at the age of 21
came West and located at Rock Grove, Stephenson Co., 111., in 1856 after about a
year there, went to Iowa, and. when the war broke out, entered the service as Assistant
Surgeon of the 20th Iowa V. I., and was in the service of the medical department for
nearly five years, having there a wide range of service and of practice was the greater
portion of the time on detached service with diiferent commands
while with Gen. Fremont, was the First Surgeon of McClurg's command at a later date attended Batteries
B, D and E, Mo. Artillery and a battery of heavy artillery, at Ft. Brown, and the
last year of service was with the 37th I. V. I..
After the war was over, located in Dakota,
and has a generous share of practice in his field of professional labor.
His wife, Mrs.
Caroline Wolf, nee Bordner, is a daughter of Jacob Bordner, an old settler and wellknown citizen of Stephenson Co. they have two children Joan Alice and Francis
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

Gurney.

ROBERT

F. MITCHEIili,

to Stephenson Co.,

moved

111.,

in

to the Miller farm,

his present location.

of Pennsylvania

;

He
their

farmer. Sec. 11

;

P. 0. Dakota; born in

now Clinton Co., June 11, 1824 came
1842; lived first at Buena Vista for six months, and then
near Freeport, where he lived until 1864, when he moved to

Pennsylvania, in the part of Center Co. that

was married
children

are

is

;

May

28, 1843, to Miss Zero Ohcks, also a native
Permila, Reuben R., Joseph Q., Charles E.,

George W. and James M.
Mr. Mitchell's farm embraces 120 acres, well located, in
good condition and nicely improved.
He is a member of the Republican party has held
township offices, and is thoroughly respected by all who know him. Aided by a worthy
wife, good children, and intelligent industry, he is in quite comfortable circumstances
worth several dollars "less than nothing" when he came to the county, his example is
worth noting, in illustration of what may be done by one who is willing to industriously
sue his powers for good purposes.
;

;

SAMUEL

MOYER,

teacher. Sec. 10 P. 0. Fountain Creek born in
R.
Stephenson Co. Sept. 12, 1854; his parents, George and Mary Caroline Moyer, were old
settlers here, coming here from Pennsylvania about 1851; both died some eighteen or
nineteen years ago, the father aged about 38 years, the mother about 36 years the subject
of this sketch, after some preliminary study in the common schools, attended school,
first at Naperville, 111.
was one year there afterward attended at Valparaiso, Ind. was
in attendance there for a year; closed his school attendance in 1876 had been teaching
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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in alternation with attending school, before this

county

enga.2;ed in the schools of the

time, and, since that date, has been
has been teaching, at least a portion of the time,

;

every year since 1874.

ROBERT NELSON,
part of Ireland Jan.

1829

8,

;

farmer. Sec. 27

;

P. O. Dakota; bora in the

emii^rated to America, and settled in

north
Stephenson Co.,

1844, in company with his parents, John and Mary Nelson; his father died in 1877
he has been chiefly engaged in farming for about three years,
is y t living
to 1860, he was traveling, principally in Kansas and Missouri
he has 160
in company with his brother, has 20 acres of timacres of land in Dakota Township
ber-land in Richland, and besides this, he has a considerable quantity of land in Kansas
has held school offices for many years. Religion, Presbyterian politics, Democrat. He
was married in 1861, to Miss EUzabeth Wilson, who is a native of the same locality in
Their children living are Andrew, John, James, William,
Ireland that he is from.
Samuel, Thomas, Robert, Sarah Ann and Mary Eliza
one other child, Robert,
111.,

in

;

mother
from 1857
his

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

deceased.

SAMUEL OTTO, farmer, Sec.
in the year

1824

;

came with

36; P. 0. Dakota; born
1838, and from

his parents to Ohio, in

in Pennsylvania
there, seven years

November, 1845.
His father, Daniel Otto, was killed
1860 his mother, Mary M. Otto, died in 1862.
In
1848, he married Miss Ann Catharine Ilgen, also a native of Pennsylvania, and the
their children are
daughter of Greorge and Maria Ilgen
William H. (deceas d),
George D., Mary C. (deceased), Benjamin Franklin (deceased), and John D.
Mr.
Otto's farm embraces 96 acres, in a very fine location.
He is a member of the Methodhas b^en School Director and Constable for almost eighteen
ist Episcopal Church
years
being here so early he has seen many changes in the country since his coming;
he assisted in the survey of Cedarville when that town was laid out, and has seen most
of the rise", growth and progress of his own town of Dakota.
later, to

by a

Stephensoo Co.,

111.,

June

railroad accident,

in

25,

;

—

;

;

;

S. P.

ROTE,

merchant; Dakota; born in Clinton Co., Penn., Sept. 4, 1837
Stephenson Co. in 1855 in the fall of 1857, he went to Green Co., Wis., and
was there five years, though part of this time, at intervals, was in Stephenson Co. most
of these years he worked at the carpenter trade returning here, he afterward bought a
farm in the northeast part of Lancaster Township, and gave his attention to farming
from the fall of 1867 to the fall of 1872 he then engaged in well-drilling and setting
up pumps, which business he pursued until the fall of 1878 since that time he has
been engaged in mercantile pursuits his landed possessions embrace 136 acres in Lancaster, Ridott and Hock Run Townships, and he has, besides, some considerable property
in Dakota.
Religion, Methodist; politics, Republican.
He was married in the spring
of 1867, to Miss Rebecca J. Brown, daughter of William Brown, an old, well-knuwa
and much esteemed citizen of Lancaster Township, who settled here about 1845. Mr.
and Mrs. Rote have an only son, a bright-eyed boy, named Willie.

came

;

to

;

;

;

;

;

;

B.

SCHMELTZER, retired,

Dakota; born in Lycoming

Co., Penn.,

March

when 3 years of age, removed with his parents to Center Co., which was
13, 1828
thereafter his home until his removal to Illinois about 1850, he made a trip of a year's
;

;

duration through Illinois and Iowa; removed to Stephenson Co., III., in 1866 was for
a long time largely engaged in stock-buying, etc., and for several years also engaged in
mercantile business in Dakota
his working habits, the result of long years of continuous activity, cause him to still keep moving in the management of his farms, etc.,
although he has retired from active business he has 60 acres in his home farm, and 80
acres in another location, all, however, in Dakota Township
both farms are in excellent condition, and show the results of careful tillage. In poUtics, he is Democratic. In
1855, he was married to Miss Mary Hoy, also a native of Pennsylvania.
;

;

;

;

J. D.

SCHMELTZER,

grain dealer, Dakota; born in Center Co., Penn.,
1823; removed to Stephenson Co., 111., in January, 1854, having been with
Muscatine Co., Iowa, for a few months preceding this has been engaged in
grain-buying for the la.st twenty years before this was in mercantile business in Rock
Grove was also Postmaster of that place, holding his appointment to the position from

March

4,

his family in

;

;

;

;
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President Pierce his property and business interests are in Dakota, and he takes a
Politics, Democratic.
lively interest in promotino; the welfare of the place.
In 1852, he
married Miss Anna M. Mingle, also a native of Center Co., Penn. their children are
;

;

Thomas, George (deceased), Henry. John and

JOHN

SMITH,

Alice.

and lumber dealer, Dakota
born in
to Ohio in 1840, and from there, after
a four-years' residence, came to Stephenson Co., 111., in the fall of 1844 was employed
in agricultural pursuits until about 1868 or 1869, when he retired from farming; was
not, thereafter, in active business, until some four years ago, when he engaged in the
lumber trade, which he has since carried on in connection with occasional dealing in
has 330 acres of land in Lancaster and Ridott Townships, beside
grain, stock, etc.
some town property, etc. has held school offices. Is a member of the Lutheran Church,
and is politically affiliated with the Democratic party. He was married in 1835 to
Miss Catharine Frazier, a native of Somerset Co., Penn.; their chiildren are James
(deceased), William, Lizzie, Orlando, John, Franklin, Annie and Ellen (deceased).

S.

Franklin Co., Penn., April

4,

stock

grain,

1808

;

;

removed

;

;

;

MICHAEL

STACK,

retired, Dakota
born in Ireland, in 1809
D.
emigrated to America in 1847
after a brief stay in Montreal, Canada, he came into
Vermont, where he remained about two years, and then removed to Ohio lived in
that State four years from Ohio he removed to Indiana, in which State he resided four
years, removing to Stephenson Co., 111., in 1857; was employed in railroading from
1847 to 1857, and worked on track repairs on the railroad here for several years after
has not been in any active business since 1865 he is the
the completion of the road
present President of the Board of Village Trustees, and held the same position during
two previous terms, in 1855 and 1856 was also Street Commissioner for two years has
Religion, Catholic;
six lots and a house in Dakota, and is comfortably circumstanced.
politics, Democrat.
In 1843, he married Miss Mary Denaan, also a native of Ireland
she died in 1863 his children are John, Margaret, Robert Michael and Ellen Mary.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

JAMES

TEMPIiETON,

farmer, Sec. 25 P. 0. Dakota born in
A.
Union Co., Penn., July 2, 1828 came to Stephenson Co. in 1849, with his parents,
Samuel P. and Mary Templeton, known by a large number of people in the county his
;

;

;

;

parents were beloved for many estimable qualities, by all their acquaintances his
mother died in 1858 his father in April, 1879 Mr. T. has been chiefly engaged
in farming, though for six years engaged at the same time in mercantile business in
Dakota he was for several years Supervisor for his township has held various township and school offices, and is, in all good enterprises, one of the leading men of his
community. Religion, United Presbyterian politics. Republican. His farm embraces
165 acres in Dakota and Rock Run Townships. He was married, Dec. 26, 1854, to
;

;

;

;

;

;

Miss Jennie

W.

Curran, a native of Juniata Co., Penn.; their children, living, are
Mary J., Annie E. J., Laura Luella, Samuel H., Oscar J., Lizzie J. and Walker W.;
those deceased are Willie, Harvey, and one who died in infancy.

WAL.KER TEMPIiETON,

P. 0. Dakota born in
farmer, Sec. 36
with his parents, Samuel and Mary Templeton,
during the civil war, he was a
111., in the spring of 1849
non-commissioned officer of Co. D, 93d I. V. I., of the 15th Army Corps most of
the time he was one of the sergeants of the color-guard, and consequently saw the
liveliest portion of the battles through which the flag of his regiment was carried in
the numerous engagements in which it bore a gallant part among these conflicts may
be mentioned Champion Hill, siege of Vicksburg, Altoona Pass, Missionary Ridge, etc.,
etc.; he was discharged, at the close of the war, at Louisville, Ky., and has since been
engaged in farming has 120 acres of land in Dakota Township and 20 acres of timber
politland in Ridott Township.
Is a member of the United Presbyterian Church
ically, is affiUated with the Republican party.
In 1872, he married Miss Elizabeth
Bragg, a native of England in her childhood she came to America with her parents
her parents, Wm. M. and Margaret Bragg, first settled in Iowa, and afterward removed
to Kansas, where they now reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton have one child, Will-

Union Co., Penn., Feb.
came to Stephenson Co.,

14,

1839

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

iam

;

S.
II

;
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R. M. TEJLFEB, railroad agent, Dakota born in Hamilton, Scotland, Jan.
1850 in the same year the family emigrated to America, and settled in Racine,
Wis., where his parents still continue to reside
Mr. Telfer has been chiefly employed in
for the last fifteen years has been in the employ of the Chicago, Milrailroad business
waukee & St. Paul R. R. Co. four years of that time he was in Racine, Wis., four
years in Savannah, and for the last seven years, as railroad and express agent and telegraph operator at his present location. Politics, Republican. He was married in 1870
to Miss Flora Wallace, who was born in Muscatine Co., Iowa, Sept. 22, 1851, but has,
;

9,

;

;

;

;

most of her life, been a resident of lelinois their children are Jennie, Belle,
Fred and Flora. Mr. Telfer's parents are David and Mary Telfer, of Racine, Wis. his
grandparents, Archibald and Jennie Telfer, also came to Racine in 1850 they afterward
removed to Elkhorn, Wis., and died there at a good old age Mrs. Telfer's father,
Alexander Wallace, came to this country, from his native place in Scotland, at an early
was chiefly engaged as a practical river-man, in
period in the history of the West
steamboat enterprises on the Mississippi River, until nearly the time of his death, which
His wife, Sarah Wallace (now Mrs. Needer, by a second marriage),
occurred in 1852.
for the

;

;

;

;

;

is

yet living in Clinton, Iowa.

GEOR<]}E

WALKER,

retired farmer; P. 0. Dakota; born in
€OIi.
Center (afterward Clinton) Co., Penn., April 17, 1809 removed to Stephensun Co.,
the trip from Pennsylvania here was made by wagon, five weeks being occu111., in 1849
pied in the journey, reaching here on the 24th of October, of the year above named ;
this was varied by official business, etc., but
his vocation has been farming since 1836
he was Auditor of Clinton Co.,
his active spirit has made for him a constantly busy life
Penn., for a term, and another term. Commissioner of the same county, and has held
he has quite an extended military experivarious local offices since his residence here
ence, having been, under the militia system of Pennsylvania, five years a Lieutenant,
seven years a Captain, and seven years a Lieut. Colonel the last three years of the
time was an aid to Gov. Francis R. Shunk, of Pennsylvania his property here embraces
180 acres of land, a block in the east part of Dakota, four lots in his residence property,
politics. Democratic.
He was married in 1836 to Miss Mary
Religion, Lutheran
etc.
Gamble, also a native of what is now Clinton Co., Penn. their children are James
W., Franklin B., Mary C, John S., Nancy E., Amanda J., Emma (deceased) and
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

George V.

WAIiKER,

F. B.

farmer. Sec. 34
P. 0. Dakota born in Pennsylvania in
has been
to Stephenson Co. with his father, Col. George Walker, in 1849
in
farming
enterprises,
and
pushes his business forward to intelliengaged
continually
gent success is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and of the Republican
party
is now, and has been for the past six years, a member of the County Board of
He was married Nov.
Supervisors, and is highly spoken of throughout his township.
15, 1871, to Miss Martha Brown, daughter of John Brown, of Dakota; their children
are Saidie Edna (deceased), Harry A. and Iva V.

1840

;

;

;

came

;

;

;

WEAVER,

farmer, Sec. 35
P. 0. Dakota born in Cumberland Co.,
O. D.
Penn., Oct. 16, 1825 came to Stephenson Co., 111., in the fall of 1845 the three prein 1852, he went to California; was
vious years, 1842 to 1845, he had lived in Ohio
engaged in mining there for three years returning here in 1855, when the railroad was
built here, he completed the portion of it from Davis to the section west of Dakota, under
the direction of the company was employed in railroading until 1858 or 1859, since
which time he has been chiefly engaged in farming, his farm comprising 80 acres has
been Collector of his township. Commissioner of Highways, etc. Religion, Methodist
He was married, in 1846, to Miss Henrietta Ilgen
Episcopal; politics, Republican.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

their children are Sultan Armenium, Gustavus Adolphus, Myrrah P., George I., Onesimus Daniel, Henrietta Prudence, Laura Eldora and Lila Minerva. The family is quite
noted for musical ability, and for range of voice, culture and ability of execution with
different musical instruments,

philus J.,

is

seldom equaled.

The

subject of this sketch

is

the only

which consisted of eight children, viz., TheoElizabeth, Titicum D., Onesimus D., Catharine, Asaph J., Charlotte A. and

one living out of

all

his father's family,

;
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The

Michael.

father of this family, Michael Weaver, was born April 10, 1796
died
New Orleans in September, 1832 his wife, whose maiden name was Charwas born Feb. 27, 1802, and died June 15, 1831. A generation farther
back, the parents were Philip Weaver and Elizabeth Weaver her maiden name was
Elizabeth Hyde she was a daughter of Abram Hyde, and was born in 1762 was married to Philip Weaver in 1785. Mrs. Henrietta Weaver is a daughter of George Ilgen,
who laid out the town of Cedarville he died July 12, 1864 his father, William Emanuel Ilgen, came to America during the Revolutionary war, and finally became a Lutheran
minister in Pennsylvania, and was much beloved by all his people.

•of

;

cholera in

;

Krill,

lotte

;

;

;

;

;

CHARLEIS WILSON,

farmer, Sec. 27
P. 0. Dakota
born in the
North of Ireland, in the year 1825 when he was only a year old, his parents emigrated
and settled in Washington Co., Penn.; in 1852, he came to Stephenson Co.,
111.; has a neat farm of 160 acres, well located and under good cultivation.
In 1853,
he was married to Miss Mary Wilson, a native of the same neighborhood in Ireland
they have four children
Jane (now Mrs. Thomas Crow), Annie, Andrew and
;

;

;

to America,

—

;

Moses.

JOHX WINTERS,

farmer. Sec. 26
P. 0. Dakota
born in Center Co.,
Penn., March 11, 1839 when he was 6 years of age, his parents removed with their
family to Ohio, and, in 1857, came from there to Stephenson Co., Ill and settled in
Lancaster Township; his father, Abram Winters, died in 1868; his mother, Sarah
Winters (sister of Robert and Thomas Bell), died in 1866. He was married, in 1870,
to Miss Mary Wright, daughter of Paschal and Jane Wright (both deceased), who came
here from Pennsylvania about 1840, settled in Harlem Township, and lived there until
their death
they have two children
Jennie Winters and Bessie Winters. Mr. W. has
a farm of 120 acres in Dakota Township, and 6 acres in Ridott Township; he has held
township offices. Is a Republican is not connected with any church, though his wife is
a member of the Presbyterian.
;

;

;

,

—

;

;

JOHN WIRTH,

farmer, Sec. 34
P. 0. Dakota born in Wittenberg, Germany, Sept. 5, 1826 emigrated to America in 1852 lived for two years in New York,
removing to Stephenson Co.,Ill.,in April, 1854; with characteristic industry and thrift, has
has 200 .cres of land in Dakota Township,
acquired quite a handsome property
Is a member of
besides 30 acres of timber land in Buckeye and Lancaster Townships.
His wife's maiden name was
the Lutheran Church, and of the Democratic party.
their children are John Jacob,
Catharine Haist
she was born in Erie Co., N. Y.
Mary Helena, George Adam, Willie Andrew (deceased), Eva Louisa, Henry Tobias,
Annie Julia and Catharine Rosena.
farmer. Sec. 1
P. 0. Rock Grove; born in Union
lived there until he was about 21 years of age, coming to
Co., Penn., August 5, 1832
Stephenson Co., 111., in the winter of 1853; has pursued the vocation of farming as his
He was
His politics. Republican.
constant business has a good farm of 80 acres.
married in 1860, to Miss Mary Alexander; she was born in Big Valley, Penn., March
Sarah, Harrison, Percival and Catharine
29, 1833 they have four children living
Jane, James, and one who died in infancy.
three children deceased
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SOLOMON WISE,

;

;

;

;

—

—

YOLNGr,

merchant, Dakota the subject of this sketch, who is a son of
J. R,
Capt. William Young, an old settler and well-known citizen of the county, was born in
Stephenson Co., Dec. 24, 1849, and, except the two years 1873 and 1874, which were
spent in Iowa, has been a constant resident of the county has been engaged in mercantile pursuits since 1873; before that time was employed in farming; has a wellhas been Postmaster of Dakota ever
stocked, tastefully arranged and prosperous store
since his coming to the place, in 1875, and is well identified with the best interests of
Politics, Republican.
He was married in December, 1873, to Miss Olive
his town.
Mr. and Mrs. Young have
Rodearmel, daughter of Henry Rodearmel, of Freeport
;

;

;

;

three children

— Harry, Anna and Edna.

DANIEL ZIUMERMAN,
Lycoming

Co., Penn., Jan. 27,

P. 0. Dakota; born in
Stephenson Co., 111., in the fall of

farmer. Sec. 26;

1819; removed

to

—
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has a fine farm of 200 acres, under good cultivation, with neat, roomy and con;
venient buildings, etc.
Has held school offices in his township.
Is a member of the
Reformed Church. In politics, is Democratic. He was married, in 1843, to Miss Harriet Phifley, a native of Wittenberg, Germany; she was born Jan. 24, 1821
came to
America when 11 years of age; died Aug. 24, 1874 the children are Christiana, now
Mrs. L. H. Weaver, of Montgomery Co., Iowa; Daniel M. John F., of Montgomery
Co., Iowa; Catharine Elizabeth, now Mrs. Wilson T. Walker, and William Emanuel.
;

;

;

RIDOTT TOWNSHIP.

BABCOCK, general stock, of the firm of Babcock Bros., Ridott

G. S.

born
and engaged in farming on the home farm his father and mother
deceased; they came to this county in 1836
Gr. S. came to town in the fall of 1878,
and engaged in the present business his wife, J. L. Goodwill, was born in Canada in
Married in 1872, and have three children
1855, and came to America in 1861.
Clyde L., born Oct. 9, 1873; Mitta born September, 1875; Floyd, born April 13,
1878 owns town property proprietor of city hall, and owns 300 acres of land in Sec.
34.
In politics, Republican in religion, a Liberal.
in Ridott in 1852,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

MICHAEIi B ARDJBLL., farmer.

Sec. 5
P. 0. Ridott born in Alsace,
France, in 1821
came to America in 1841, first to Long Island, and remained until
1845, then came to Stephenson Co., 111., and entered 80 acres of land, on which he
made the improvements, and now owns 120 acres, and 12 acres of timber. His wife,
Margaret Koppes, was born iu Renbier, Germany, in 1832 came to America in 1850.
Married in 1850, and have had seven children Michael, born March 16, 1852, and in
Ridott; Caroline, born May 15, 1854, and now Mrs. Maks, in Ackley, Iowa; Hattie,
born June 3, 1856, now Mrs. Baughenbaugh, in Rock Run
Elizabeth, born Aug. 10,
Charles Henry, born March 16, 1863 ;
1858, at home William, born Jan. 16, 1861
Paulina, born Aug. 10, 1865, died April 21, 1876.
In politics. Republican in religion, Evangelical.
Has been School Director three times.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

[JLBICH BOOMG-AARDEN,

farmer, Sec. 30; P. 0. Ridott; born in
Hanover, in 1827 came to America in 1850, to New York City, then to Chicago,
then to Stephenson Co. his father bought half a section of land and made the improvements worked on the farm with his father, then in. 1859, went to California and
remained one year and a half, then returned to Chicago and enlisted in the 24th I.
V. I., in 1861. mustered out in 1864 in 1874, his father died and left him 132 acres
of land, on which he has built a barn, 54x24, with cattle shed, 14x54.
His wife, Annie
DeVries, born in Germany in 1842.
Married in 1868, and have had eight children,
infant, deceased, Peter, Luppe, deceased, Ippe, Ulrich, Tette, deceased, Tuppe, Tette.
In politics, Republican; religion. Liberal.
;

;

;

;

—

HEXBY

BORCHERIS,

dealer in general merchandise, Ridott; born in
Hanover, Germany, in 1835; came to America in 1852, and engaged in farming; owns
133^^ acres of land in Sec. 19, and he improved the place
left the farm in 1873, and
moved to Ridott and engaged in business. His wife, Henrietta Boomgarden, was born
in Hanover in 1832
married in 1863
Henrietta.
she died in 1864, and left one child
Second wife was Eliza Rehbock, born in Hanover in 1839 married in 1869, and have
four children
Fritz, Henry, Charlie, Herman.
In politics, Republican in religion,
Reformed Evangelical. Has been collector of town.
;

;

—

;

—

;

;

DAXIELi BRICK,
1827

came

America

farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Ridott; born in

Germany

in

1814 was in Chicago about two years and a half, then in
Freepurt about five years, and now owns 65 acres of land and made the improvements.
His wife, Annie Antes, was born in Berien in 1840, and came to America in 1844;
they were married in 1856 and have twelve children
Annie C, Peter, Elizabeth, Tina,
;

to

in

;

—

Louisa, Lewie, Daniel, John,

Democrat

;

Henry, George, Samuel, Kittle, Rebecca.

in religion, Presbyterian.

In

politics,

—
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HENRY BRICK,
1836

came

;

America

to

born in Germany in
and remained two years in Chiowns 74i acres of land and made
Louisa Neimer, was born in Prussia in 1846, and marfarmer, Sec. 30;

and came

in 184-4,

P. 0. Ridott:

to Illinois

cago, then to Freeport four years, then to Ridott, and

His wife,
1868 and have had three children Willie, Emma and Henry. In politics
Democrat in religion, Evangelical.
He enlisted in the 44th I. V. I., Co. D, in 1864
mustered out in 1865 in the battles of Nashville, Franklin and Columbia, Tenn.
His

the improvements.

—

ried in

;

;

;

father was 87 years old

when he

died.

WILLIAM W. BROWN, farmer, Sec.

34; P. 0. Ridott; born in Stephenson Co., 111., in 1842, and lived with his parents, and now owns 120 acres of land
His wife, Mattie Sabin, was born in Winneand has made part of the improvements.
In politics, Republican
religion, Libbago Co. in 1861 they were married in 1880.
Has been Pathraaster enlisted in the 46th I. V. I. in 1862 discharged in Feberal.
His father was born in Ireland in 1812
came to Illinois in 1824. His
ruary, 1865.
mother, Lydia Hatch, was born in New York in 1813; died in 1875.
;

;

;

;

;

REV.

BULKELEY, farmer. Sec.

33; P. 0. Ridott born in Coland came to Illinois in 1856, and was engaged in preaching
organized a church at Wheaton, 111., and assisted in the building of a meeting-house in
1862, and has also preached at Pecatonica Universalist denomination; now engaged
His first wife was Henrietta T. Andrews, born
in farming and owns 160 acres of land.
married Jan. 27, 1837
died June 2, 1853, and left
in Bethel, Conn., May 28, 1817
and
Horatio
Oliver,
in
Texas,
and Daniel, printer, in Chicago. His secthree sons
ond wife, Hannah C. Andrews, born at Danbury, Conn., Feb. 6, 1827, and married
died, at Wheaton, 111., Jan. 12, 1863, and had one child— Walter B.,
Oct. 30, 1853
James C. Cole was
born at Danbury, Conn., April 10, 1855, died Sept. 9, 1855.
born in St. John, N. B., Feb. 21, 1818; married to Sophrona Judd in 1842; died
Nov. 19, 1862, and had two children— Walter G. and George J. Mr. B.'s third wife
was Mrs. James C. Cole, born in New York in 1827 came to Illinois about 1838, and
In politics. Democrat; in religion, Universalist.
During the
married Oct. 3, 1864.
war, he was instrumental in raising the 13th 111. Regiment, 12th Cavalry, Col. Farnsworth, and 105th I. V. I., Lieut. Col. Vallett, and Gov. Beveridge was the first Colonel.

S. C.

;

chester, Conn., in 1810,

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

ISETH CABLE,

farmer. Sec. 35
P. 0. Ridott; born in Knox Co., Ohio,
he came to Illinois in 1844, and has 200 acres of land his wife, Emeline
Married, Jan. 15, 1868, and have two
Gibler, was born in Knox Co., Ohio, in 1850.
In
children— Ira W., born Nov. 2, 1868; Ida Elizabeth, born Nov. 18, 1873.
He has been Pathmaster. He
politics, he is a Republican, and in reli^iion Liberal.
enlisted in the fall of 1861, in the 46th I. V. I., Co. G, and was mustered out in 1866
was engaged at Fort Donelson, Pittsburg Landing, Vicksburg, Jackson and Mobile.

in

1839

;

;

;

;

ASA CARY,

farmer. Sec. 35
born in New York in 1822.
P. 0. Ridott
and came to Illinois in 18f>2 he bought 160 acres of land and made the improvements this was in Silver Creek he sold this place and came to Ridott, and now owns
215 acres of land, and has made the improvements; his wife, Laura A. Rice, was born
Married, in 1849, and have had seven children
in Boston, Erie Co., N.iY., in 1832.
Howard A., in Cerro Gordo Co., Iowa Minnie E., now Mrs. Colby, at Bailey ville
In politics, a RepubLillian G., Adda L. Merton E., William Wilber and Mary A.
He has been School Director.
in religion, Liberal.
lican
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

CHRISTIAN CLAY,

farmer, Sec. 6

P.O. Freeport

;

;

born in Stark Co.,

816 came to Illinois in 1839, and bought a claim of 80 acres of land and
made all the improvements on the place a fine barn, 36x70, with 16-foot posts, as also
his wife, Mariah Youter, was born in
a fine brick house, and things in good repair
Laura,
they had eleven children
Wayne Co., Ohio, in 1828. Was married in 1847
Phillip
Matilda, now Mrs. William Geear, in Cass Co., Iowa, born June 17, 1846
George Washington, born Aug. 20, 1849
Bena, born Dec. 20, 184-', died in 1850
Christina, Dec. 16, 1853, died March 25, 1875; Alexander,
Caroline, Oct. 11, 1851
born Jan. 6, 1856; Ellen Nora, March 23, 1858; John Lenord, Aug. 17,1860;
Emma Jane, Oct. 9, 1862 William James, Sept. 9, 1866; Cora Adellia, born August
Ohio, in

1

;

—

;

;

—
;

;

;

;

;
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25, and died Nov. 10, 1869.
been School Director.

In

FOIiKERT CRULL<,

Democrat;

politics, a

farmer,

in

21; P. 0. Ridott; boru

Sec.

He

religion, Liberal.

has

Germany

in

America in 1861 he settled io Ogle Co. for four years, then
came to Stephenson Co. and bought, and now owns 160 acres of well-improved land his
Margaret
Serifine,
was born in Germany in 1851. They were married in 1867,
wife,
and have had four children Tillie, John, Fannie and Janie. He has been Postin 1839, and

came

to

;

;

—

In

master.

politics.

Republican

;

H. H. DEGrROAT,

in religion. Liberal.

farmer, Sec. 32

P. 0. Baileyville

;

born in Germany

;

1814 came to America in 18 j2; and bought and now owns 80 acres of land was
His wife, Geiskle Denebrook, was born in Hanover in
in the army in the old country.
1818 they were married in 1838, and have eleven children Christina (now in Ogle
Co., 111.), Rechord (now Mrs. Williams), Foskeain (in Baileyville), Hamka, John (in
Dakota), Ockel (at home), Rista (deceased), Resend (deceased) and three who died in
infancy.
In religion, Dutch Reformed.
in

;

;

—

;

JACOB DIEHL., farmer. Sec. 26

P. 0. Ridott born in Germany in 1824
in 1847, and remained in New York until October, then went to Pennremained until 1850, and then came to Ogle Co., 111.; remained seven years,
then came to Stephenson Co., and bought 160 acres of land, and improved that, and
now owns 320, and has improved that with a fine house, large barn and outbuildings.
His wife, Margaret Freeling, was born in Hanover in 1820 she came to America in 1850,
and married in 1851 they have had two children Margaret (now Mrs. Munns, residing
on 160 acres of her father's land in Sec. 19) and Mina (now Mrs. Tillie Wessels, of
Ridott).
In politics. Democrat religion, Liberal.
Has been Pathmaster.

came

;

;

;

America

to

sylvania,

—

;

;

;

ADAM

FII^HER,

15; P. 0. Ridott; born in Bavaria in
1845, and came to America in 1858; bought 95 acres of land, partly improved; has a
barn, 32x40, 18-foot corners, a good house, and everything in good repair.
His wife,
Margaret Klever, was born in Stephenson Co. in 1854, and was married in 1872; they
have had three children Jacob (born in 1873, died in 1874), Lizzie (born in 1875,
died in 1879) and Margaret (born in 1878).
In politics. Democrat in religion, Presbyterian.
Has been Pathmaster.
farmer, Sees. 26 and 27 P.O. Pecatonica; born
JS.
Wyoming Co., N. Y., in 1833 came to Illinois in 1863, and bought from the Chicago
& North- Western Railway Co. 153, now 178, acres of land, and made all the improvements of a good house, barn and other buildings.
His wife, Miss L. A. Wetmore, was
born in Cattarraugus Co., N. Y., in 1836 they were married in 1861, and have six
children
In politics, Republican
Kate, A.llen, Henry, Nellie, Lawrence and Nelson.
in religion, Liberal
has been Pathmaster.
farmer. Sec.

—

;

LUTHER

FREEMAW,

;

;

;

—

;

;

H.
1815

;

FR YLINGrS,

came

to

America

born in Hanover, in
P. 0. Ridott
bought 120 acres of land and sold 40 to his brotherNever been married; his sister keeps
has been PathRepublican in religion, Dutch Reform
farmer. Section 30

;

;

in 1850,

in-law; has a fine spring of water on the place.

house for him.

In

politics.

;

;

master.

BE ARND G^ROENEYEIiD, farmer.

P. 0. Ridott born in
Sec. 30
1829 came to America io 1852; bought 80 acres of land, and made the
improvements now owns 154 acres, and has fiae house, barn, corn-cribs, wagon-shed
and wind-mill.
His wife, Tjake Fuls, was born in Hanover in 1831, and came to
America in 1853; they were married in 1856, and have had three children Tjabe,
born June 18, 1858, died Dec. 15, 1860
John, born July 10, 1860 Jane, Feb. 13,
1863, died Aug. 9, 1873.
Has been School Director four years. On this place stands
the old church, built in an early day and used by the Dutch Reformed.

Hanover

in

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

PHIIiO HAMaiOT^fD,

deceased; born in Vermont in 1811; went to
Chicago, in one year then to Stephenson Co. in 1837,
and settled in Silver Creek; then, in 1848, came to Ridott, and entered land;
His
has now 320 acres of land, with good improvements.
Died April 5, 1877.

Hamburg, N.

Y., then to

;

—

;;
;
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Orleans Co., N. Y., in 1819
came to Illinois
in 1839
they were married in 1840, and have had five children
William, born
July 25, 1841, now in Howard Co., Iowa; Marvin, born in Silver Creek July 29,
1842, now farming the place in company with his mother his wife, Addie L. Rublee,
was born in Franklin Co., Vt., in 1853, and were married fall of 1879.
In religion,
in politics. Republican; has been Pathmaster and is School Director for 1880.
Liberal
Enlisted in 1863 in the 46th I. V. I., Co. D
mustered out in 1866.
Eliza, born Oct.
14, 1845, and was Mrs. Bride, died July 22, 1873
Luke B., born Aug. 5, 1851, is at
home Ira, born May 2, 1855.
in

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

JOH!^ HEEREIV,

farmer, Sec. 30
P. 0. Ridott
born in Aswaisraland,
1814 came to America in 1849, in the fall, to Stephenson Co., and bought
made the improvements now owns 113 acres of land also stone quarry
on the place his wife, Annie Wirmier, was born in Hanover, in 1813 married, in 1838,
William, born Feb. 22, 1839, died 1842
and has had nine children
Foskea, born in
Sept. 16, 1840; now Mrs. Sweeden, in Valley Co., Neb.; Gseskeiraa, born May 7,
1842, died in 1866; she was Mrs. Krouse William, born Sept. 1, 1844, in Hanover; his wife, Adalaide Boomgaarden, born in Silver Creek Township, April 11,
1858; married April 4, 1878; enlisted Sept. 10, 1861, in 46th I. V. I., Co. C,
veteraned Dec. 22, 1863; mustered out Jan. 21, 1866; enlisted as private; dis-

Germany,

in

;

;

;

a half-section

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

charged as Sergeant has been Assessor, Pathmaster, Collector and School Director
Wessel, born Jan. 20, 1847, died in 1850; Schwantje, born Aug. 20, 184'.^, died
in 1849; Wesley, born June 11, 1852; Anna, born Aug. 31, 1854, died in 1869;
John, born Dec. 20, 1857, died in 1859. In politics. Republican in religion, Lutheran.
Has been School Director for seventeen years.
;

;

HEMEN WAY,

dealer in lumber, Ridott
born in Illinois in 1849
li.
engaged in farming until July 4, 1868, when he and wife traveled until March 1, 1869
until
then
bought an interest in the
March
Oct.
1869;
worked out from
1,
1, 1869,
mill; sold out May 1, 1870; then went to Colorado; bought a half-interest in 160
acres of land, and farmed until Oct. 1, 1870, when he sold out and went to Kansas
then returned to Colorado Territory
rented a farm, and farmed until October, 1871
bought a farm of 160 acres of land, and 160 acres of timber; farmed until Sept. 1,
1873; sold out and came to Illinois; bought a farm of 166 acres of land in Sec. 36,
Ridott Township, and farmed until March 1, 1875 then rented the farm and went to
then
Colorado and rented a farm and a lot of stock, and farmed until Oct. 1, 1876
went on to his farm, and remained until Jan. 1, 1879
sold out and came to Illinois
then rented the farm and bought out the timber business in Ridott, and still in business.
His wife, Cynthia J. Cole, was born in Stephenson Co., 111., Nov. 13, 1851 married
William N., born in Stephenson Co., March 25,
in 1868, and have three children
1870 Emma C, born in Colorado Territory, June 17, 1872 Elizabeth May, born
In politics, Republican in religion, Liberal.
in Stephenson Co., April 15, 1877.
Has been School Director.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

PETER HERRMANN,

farmer, Sec. 6
P. 0. Freeport
was born in Bad
Bad in 1836 came to America July 4, 1852 worked for one year as hired man, and
then his father bought 100 acres of land, and Peter lived at home until 1860, when he
bought and now owns 140 acres of land, with fine stone barn 34x46-feet, 16-foot
His wife, Catharine Roth,
corners, with bank stable, good house and outbuildings.
was born in Bad Bad in 1840 married in 1860 died in 1872 left three children
Cathrine and Matilda second wife, Miss Ellen Kimbell, afterward
Elizabeth (deceased)
married in 1875.
In politics, DemoMrs. Stoskopf, born in Alsace, France, in 1841
Has been School Director, Pathmaster and grand juror in
in religion. Liberal.
crat
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1877.

ABRAHAM B. HERISHEY (deceased)

born in Upper Canada in 1812
1852, and settled in Rock Run Township, Stephenson Co. then
remained there four years then returned
to Fayette Co., Iowa, Fayette Village
remained there until five years ago, when he came to Ridott
to Silver Creek Township
His wife, Elizabeth Snyder, was born in Albany Co.^ N. Y.,
he died Sept 28, 1878.

came
went

to

;

;

Illinois in

;

;

;

;

;
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—

Nancy, was Mrs. Brubucker,
in 1810, and married in 1835, and had seven children
and died in March, 1864, while on a visit home, in Iowa Mary, now Mrs. Wagoner,
Francis, born in Canada, July 7, 1840
died Jan. 6, 1848
Willborn Jan. 6, 1837
iam, born Oct. 11, 1845, now in Nebraska; Elizabeth, born Aug. 6, 1845; died July
Abraham, born Dec. 27, 1848, now in Iowa; Allen J., born Oct. 21, 1852.
30, 1846
Sold a farm of 160 acres of land in Silver Creek Township, July 16, 1880.
;

;

;

;

;

J. A.

HERSHEY,

farmer. Sec. 35
P. 0. Ridott born in Lancaster TownStephenson Co., in 1852, and bought 148 acres of land, and made the improvements.
His wife, Annie Friday, was born in Michigan, town of Springfield, Oakland Co., in
Alice Julia, born Nov. 2,
1858, and they were married in 1875, and have one child
In politics, Republican; in religion, Methodist; was School Director for 1880.
1878.
;

;

ship,

—

THOMAS HUNT,

farmer. Sec. 9
P. 0. Ridott
born in Nottingham,
England, 1818; came to America in 1842; settled in the precinct of Silver Creek,
afterward Ridott Township bought 40 acres of timber land and built three log houses
he is the last
in company with a colony that came from the old country with him
Mr. Fairburn died in December last he now
living representative in this county
owns 360 acres of land, and a large stone house, barns, and a 30-foot wind-mill for
His wife, Mary Ann Kirk, was bora in
grinding use planted grove of 40 acres.
Nottinghamshire, England, in 1821; married in May, 1842; they have had twelve
Infant born in 1843, died in 1844; Jane, now Mrs. White, in Ackley, Iowa,
children
was born Feb. 10, 1844 Joseph, in Hardin Co., Iowa, born Feb. 4, 1846 Susanna,
now Mrs. Lenard Stoskopf, in Freeport, born Dec. 22, 1847 William, at home, born
Ellen, now Mrs. William Lamb, in Ridott, born Nov. 2, 1851
Sept. 6, 1853
Annie,
now Mrs. Crabtree, in Lee Co., born Sept. 9, 1855 Thomas, born May 4, 1858, died
Dec. 10, 1861; Douglas, born Jan. 27, 1860, died Sept. 20, 1863 Thomas Forsytha,
born Jan. 1, 1862 Ellen Marinda, born April 1, 1849, died April 19, 1849 Infant
William is in company with his father on the
boy, born 1848, died 1848.
farm his wife, Jennie Burdick, was born in Stephenson Co., April 25, 1858 married.
Mary, born in May 9, 1879. Mr. Thomas Hunt
Sept. 12, 1877, and have one child
has been Justice of the Peace, four times Town Treasurer.
In politics. Democrat
in religion. Free Thinker.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

;

;

;

—

;

BALSTEB JELDERKS,

farmer, Sec. 17; P. 0. Ridott; born in
Germany, 1816; came to America in 1850 bought 40 acres of land and made the
His wife, Jane Meir, was born in
improvements, and now owns 100 acres of land.
Germany, in 1818 married in 1837 had two children, both died in infancy. In
politics. Republican
in religion, Dutch Reformed; has been Pathmaster
they have
Batsler Jelderks, Jr., born in Stephenson Co. in 1857
one son by adoption
working
his father's place.
His wife, Bena Weeimann, born in Germany, in 1861 married, in
1878, and have one child Jane, born January, 1879. In politics, Democrat in religion,
Dutch Reformed.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

NEFL JOHNSON,

farmer, Sec. 29
P. 0. Ridott
born in Hanover in
1837; came to America in 1853 bought 185 acres of land; made the improvements
and now owns 300 acres of land he died June 13, 1878.
His wife, Cathrine Greenfield, was born in Hanover, Germany, in 1840
came to America in 1851 married,
Hiram, born Nov. 26, 1863. died in 1868 Johanna,
1863, and have had six children
born Feb. 26, 1865
Berend, born Dec. 30, 1867 Tillie, born Feb. 14, 1869
Hiram, born March 17, 1876; Henry, born April 15, 1878. Pathmaster.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

WESIiEY JOHN,

wagon-maker, Ridott born in Guernsey Co., Ohio, in
1821, and went to Pennsylvania, and in 1851 came to Illinois and bought 40 acres of
land, and remained until 1857, and made most of the improvements, and then went
to Winnebago Co., and remained until after the war.
He enlisted in the 15th I. V. I.,
in 1861, and was discharged in 1863, and returned to Winnebago Co., and in 1867 came
he owns town property, and made the improveto Stephenson Co., and opened a shop
ments his wife, Ellen Allen, was born in Center Co., Penn., in 1819, and was married in 1845, and have had six children
Thomas W., painter, in Ridott Mary
;

;

;

—

;

—
,
;
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Elizabeth, teaching in Kidott High School
Julia Emeline, now Mrs. Kear, in Ridott
Adelbert A., minister of the Advent denomination ; Hiram, deceased; infant daughter,
deceased. In politics, Republican
in religion. Friend.
Has been Director of Schools.
;

;

JOHX W. KAKCHER,
phenson Co.,

farmer, Sec. 7

;

P. 0. Freeport

;

born in Ste-

1842; engaged in farming until 1862, then learned the confectioner's
business in Freeport, and worked there three years, then returned to the farm
he owns
300 acres of land, and made the improvements on the place also 160 acres in Hardin
His wife, Annie E.
Co., Iowa, improved
80 acres in Champaign Co., 111., improved.
Shaw, was born in Pennsylvania, in 1843; married in 1866 have had five children
Edward Clarance, Ida Ellen, Johnnie Elmer, deceased, December, 1876 William
in religion. Liberal.
Leonard and x\lbert John. In politics. Republican
Has been
in

;

;

;

;

;

;

School Director.

KKER,

of the firm of Keer Bros., dealers in general merchandise,
J. A.
Ridott; born in Clinton Co., Penn., in 1840; came to Stephenson Co. in 1846, with
his parents, who entered land
his parents are both dead
J. A. engaged in farming for
five years, and in 1871, began the mercantile business in Ridott; he owns town prophas 160 acres of land in Hardin
erty, also 47 acres of land, on which he has improved
Co., Iowa. His wife, Rebecca Sibert, was born in Ohio in 1843, and came to StephenKittie, born Aug. 7, 1863 ;
son Co. in 1856 married in 1862, and have three children
George, born June 8, 1872
Le Roy, born Nov. 6, 1874. Has been School Director,
in religion. United Brethren.
in politics. Democrat
Trustee, Collector and Constable
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

HENRY LEASE, farmer,

Sec. 3

P. 0. Ridott

;

;

born in Pennsylvania,

bought and owns 40 acres of land, and made the
1854
His wife, Eliza Thompson, was born in Pennsylvania, in 1807, and
improvements.
married in 1835 have had four children Sarah, now Mrs. John Foster, in Hardin
Hannah E., deceased J. T., born in PennCo., Iowa; Charles L., at Denison, Texas
sylvania, in 1845, came to Illinois with his parents, and owns 80 acres of land, also imHis wife, Lizzie McKibbin, was born in Stephenson
proved land in Iowa, 160 acres.
married in 1878.
In politics. Democrat in religion, Liberal.
Has
Co., 111., in 1846
three
years.
Pathmaster
and
Collector
been

in

1803

came

;

to Illinois in

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

W. LOVEIiAHfD, hotel and livery,

Ridott born in Madison Co., N. Y.,
and came to Stephenson Co. in 1854 owns 163 acres of land in Rock Run
Township, Sees. 1 1 and 12, also town property has made the improvements both on the
farm and the town property. His wife, Lucy J. Watson, was born in Madison Co., N. Y.,
Clarence L., conductor
in 1827, and married in 1849, and they have had two children
on the C. & N. W. R. R. between Rockford and Chicago, with his home at Rockford,
and George R., a carpenter by trade, and living at home. Has been Justice of the
Peace for seventeen years. In politics, Republican in religion, liberal. Was School
Director for a number of years; Collector for the years 1860 and 1861.
€r.

in 1825,

;

;

;

—

;

W. K. McGILLilOAN,

Assistant Agent C. & N. W. R. R., Ridott born
1845 came to Stephenson Co. in 1854. Enlisted
His
in the 46th I. V. L, in December, 1863; was discharged in February, 1866.
married in 1866 have had four
wife, Jennie Lincoln, was born in Vermont in 1848
In politics. Republican; in religion,
Nettie, Emma, Charlie and Joseph.
children
;

in Pennsylvania, Lancaster Co., in

;

;

—

liberal.

Has been Trustee

;

of the village of Ridott.

P. 0. Pecatonica born in Germany in 1832
came to America in 1857, and went to Wisconsin, then to Illinois in 1874, and bought
and owns 118 acres of land. His wife, Dothey Meirs, was born in Germany in 1838,
and married in 1857, have had five children Mary (now Mrs. Filcher), Minnie,
in rehgion, Lutheran.
In politics. Democrat
Christ, Emma, Annie.
in 1853
came to
; P. O. Pecatonica; born in Ohio
Illinois with .jhis parents, then went to Linn Co., Iowa, and engaged in farming;
returned October, 1878, and has a farm of 240 acres of land; made part of the improveHis wife, May Henderson, was born in Illinois in 1852. Married in 1876 ;
ments.

J. Jf IJLIiER,

farmer. Sec. 25

;

;

—

;

JOHN MITCHELL.

;

—
;;
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have had two children born July 17, 1878, died Jan. 17, 1879
In politics, Kepublican in religion, Liberal.
8, 1880.

and one born

;

May

;

JACOB MOLTER,

farmer, Sec. 7

P. 0. Ridott

;

born in Germany in

;

1815; came to America in 1850, and settled in Stephenson Co. bought 80 acres of
His wife, Bena Molter,
land now owns 160, and has made all of the improvements.
left six children
was born in Germany in 1822 married in 1840 died in 1872
Jacob, in Ridott Daniel, in Ridott Phillip, in Silver Creek Bena, now Mrs. RippJohnnie.
Margaret Mapes, his second wife,
Katie, at home
berger, in Kane Co.
married in 1875.
In politics, Democrat in
was born in Alsace, France, in 1827
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Lutheran.

religion,

JACOB MOIiTEK. farmer,

P.O. Ridott; born in Badeo, Gerremained at home until he was 21 years of
his father for two years, then rented a farm, and now owns 160
age.
acres of land.
His wife, Polly Bardell, was born in Illinois in 1843 married in 1866,
and have had five children Margaret, born May 27, 1867; Henry, born Feb. 25,
1871 Reuben, born April 28, 1873 William, born July 1, 1877 Albert, born Jan.
Religion, Evangelical; has been Pathmaster and
21, 1869; died Aug. 19, 1871.
1843 came
when he hired to

many,

in

;

to

America

in

Sec. 8

1850

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

Assessor.

SAMUEIj MOYER,

retired farmer; P. 0. Ridott; born in Lebanon Co.,
came to Illinois in 1863, in the fall, and bought 170 acres of land, on
which he made improvements his wife, Elizabeth Bealer, was born in Lebanon Co.,
had seventeen children
married in 1833; died May 21, 1867
Penn., in 1815
Hockman, in Kansas), Michael (in Hardin
Phillip (at home), Nancy (now Mrs.

Penn., in 1810

;

;

;

;

Machaer, in Kansas), Henry (in Kansas), Priscilla
(Mrs. Steven V. Meater, in Vermont), Catherine (Mrs. St. Clair, in Pennsylvania),
Sarah (now Mrs. Unanest, in Silver Creek Township), Mary (now Mrs. Groos, in
Orangville), Leah (now Mrs. Swartz, in Kansas), George W. (in Montgomery Co.,
Kan.), Samuel (fell into a spring and was drowned), Daniel (in Ridott), Rachel (deceased), Lena (at home), Henrietta E. (in Iowa), Lucetta (now Mrs. Askey, in Iowa).
In politics, Republican in religion, Reformed has been School Director nine years,
Pathmaster, Trustee, Treasurer; there are eighty grandchildren, and three greatCo., Iowa), Elizabeth|(now Mrs.

;

;

grandchildren.

A. J. NILES,

farmer, Sec. 2; P. 0. Ridott; born in Ashtabula Co., Ohio,
1835 entered land in the timber, near the river then
sold out and moved out on the prairie, and bought 120 acres of land, and made the
improvements he now owns 120 acres of land and 23 acres of timber has been living
in

1815

;

came

to Illinois in

;

;

;

;

1841 the winter of 1835-36 he was in the mines near Galena. His
married in 1839,
Farwell, was born in Orleans Co., N. Y., in 1817
and had eight children Marvin (deceased), Ellen (deceased, was Mrs. S. Mitton),
Homer (living near home), Sidney (in Nebraska), twins, Viola and Orilla (Viola de-

on

this place since

wife,

Nancy A.

;

;

—

ceased at the age of 2 J years), Jennie (now Mrs. Tarbert, in Ridott), Augustus (in
Ridott).
In politics. Republican; in religion, Liberal; has been Justice of the Peace,
Assessor, Collector, and Supervisor three times.

JOHN RADEHAKER,

came to
deceased; born in Germany in 1801
America in 1855, and bought 153 acres of land, on which he made the improvements
Mr. R. died April 22, 1870. His wife, Rosa Sonwds, was born in Germany, Aug. 2,
1811; married, April 16, 1832, and had three children Apha (now Mrs. Coleman, in
Freeport), Maggie (deceased), Hann (married and lives one mile south).
;

—

FOKKE RE WERTS, farmer,

Sec. 31

;

P. 0. Ridott

;

born in Germany

America in 1850 bought and now owns 95 acres of land, and made
all the improvements.
His wife, Harmenie Freelings, was born in Hanover in 1818;
married in 1851 has been Pathmaster.
born in Hanrestaurant and billiards, Ridott
CHARIiEIS
over, Germany, in 1826
came to America in 1852, was two years in New York, and
was engaged as police and Marshal
then came to Freeport
stayed until 1872
in

1819

;

came

to

;

;

ROHKAR,

;

;

;

;

—
;
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then came to Ridott and engaged in the present business owns his town property, made
all the improvements, and has things in good order.
His wife, Dora Barth, was born
in Hanover in 1822
came to America in 1852 married in 1847 they have had four
children
Henry, in Rockford, 111., 28 years of age Charlie, near Ridott, 22 years of
age
Caroline, 19 years of age
Margaret, 17 years of age.
In politics, Democrat; in
religion, Lutheran
was Elder in the Dutch Reformed Church in Freeport, and is now
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

Constable.

HENRY SCHEFFNER,

farmer,

Freeport;

P. 0.

Sec. 18;

born in

America in 1852, farming 240 acres of land belonging to his
father-in-law, Jacob Bardell.
His wife, Cathrine Bardell, was born in Stephenson Co.
in 1846 married in 1867, and have had nine children
Elizabeths., Anna Jane, William Henry, Charlie G., deceased George G., Liddie, Jacob, John and Maggie. In
politics, Republican
in religion, Evangelical Methodist, and a local preacher has been
Trustee of the circuit and of the church is now Commissioner of Highways, and classBaden, 1845

came

;

to

—

;

;

;

;

;

leader in the church.

JOHN ISCHEFFNER,

farmer. Sec. 18

;

P. 0. Freeport; born in Baden,

1818 came to America in 1852, to Stephenson Co., and bought 80 acres
of land, on which he made the improvements, and now owns 160 acres.
His wife,
Maglend Zahn, was born in Baden in 1814 married in 1843, and had five children
Henry, born Nov. 20, 1844 Susan, born July
1850, now Mrs. Klerer John, born
June 14, 1832 Florence, born June 15, 1854 Cathrine, born June
1859, died
Aug. 3, 1875. In politics. Republican in religion, Evangelical.
Germany,

in

;

;

;

—

,

;

—

;

;

,

;

ABRAM
many,

1826

SCHIiEICH,

farmer. Sec. 8

P. 0. Ridott

;

;

born in Baden, Ger-

came to America and to Stephenson Co., in 1852, and bought 40 acres
of land
now owns 225 acres of land, with fine improvements, and 110 acres in Silver
Creek, improved.
His wife, Anna Schmidt, was born in Germany in 1830 married
in 1850, and have four children
Samuel, born June 8, 1852, lives near home John,
born Sept. 28, 1853 Lizzie, born Sept. 18, 1857
Henry, born May 9, 1859.
In
politics. Democrat
in religion, Lutheran
has a large barn, 36x52, sixteen-foot cornposts, good house and a very nice place.
in

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

JOHN STAHIi,

proprietor of Ridott Mills, Sec. 23
born in Union Co.,
Penn., in 1823 came to Illinois in 1871 to Cedarville, and then to Lena, then to Shannon,
then returned to Lena, then to Ridott, and bought the mill property forCarroll Co.
merly owned by Holmes & Williams, April, 1878 has improved the mill very much
and now does work second to none in the county his wife, Hannah Irwin, was born in
Pennsylvania, Blair Co., in 1829
married in 1851
died Dec. 8, 1869, and left five
children
Edmund P., in Lena, engaged in the butter and egg business Frank Floyd,
in Lena, in the marble business
Amelia Bell, now Mrs. Adams, at Cedarville Josephine Maggie, at home Robert Irvin, at home.
In .politics, Democratic in religion,
Presbyterian
is now Ruling Elder in the Lena Church.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

MATHIAS TIJMMS, farmer. Sec. 30

P. 0. Ridott; born in Germany, in
1831 came to America in 1854 bought and owns 40 acres of land made the improvements.
His wife, Sarah Otto, was born in Center Co., Penn., in 1833; came to Illinois
in 1845, and married in 1858, and have five children
John Harvey, born Nov. 8,
1862 Johanna, born Oct. 26, 1861, died|Feb. 8, 1864 Galen Otto, born July 24, 1866
Wenetta V., born Oct. 24, 1870, died Feb. 8, 1871 Eva lona, born May 13, 1873.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

mCHAEL VAN OOSTERLOO,

deceased, was born in Hanover, Gerin, 1818
came to America in 1849 bought a claim of 160 acres of land, made tha
improvements and now owns 160 acres, well improved he died Dec. 20, 1870, of
blood cancer; his wife, Margaret Van Loh, was bora in Hanover in 1823.
Married;
in 1843, and have had ten children
Annie, born Jan. 26, 1847, now Mrs. Boches
Grace, born April, 1849, died Dec. 29, 1849
Daniel, born April 18, 1851
Grace,
May 28, 1853; John, Julv 30, 1855 Laurance, Dec. 10, 1857, died Sept. 15, 1864
Margaret, born Oct. 18, 18'60
Michael, born Feb. 19, 1863, died Sept. 23, 1864 ,
Johanna, born Dec. 23, 1864 Laurance, Oct. 4, 1867.

many

;

;

first

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;
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JOSEPH WA€^NER,

farmer, Sec.

35; P. 0. Ridott

;

born in Center

came to Illinois in 1853 he owns 147 acres of land, on which
he has made all of the improvements his wife, Miss Mary Hershey, was born in
Canada in 1837. Was married in 1855, and have had three children Abraham, in
Wright Co., Iowa, Nancy and William, at home. In politics, Republican in religion,
United Brethren. He has been Pathmaster and School Director.
1831

Co., Penn., in

;

;

;

—

;

WATERS,

farmer. Sec. 30
P. 0. Ridott born in New York in
H. P.
1815 came to Chicago in 1833, and remained about three years in the old New York
House, corner of State and Lake streets he then went on a farm sixteen miles from
he came to the mouth of Yellow Creek in 1836, January 7, and engaged in
the city
splitting rails, and in the spring went to Kirk's Grove to put up a mill, known as
Watterman's Still, and then returned to Silver Creek, where he took up a claim of 300
he sold out to Stebbins & Bilkly, and came to Ridott
acres of land and improved some
and took up a claim of 300 acres, and now owns 300, on which he has made some fine
he had some trouble with
improvements a fine house, main part 32x32, wing 24x20
the Indians the first winter his wife, Mary Lloyd, was born in Canada, in 1825.
They
Clara, now Mrs.
were married in Stephenson Co., and have had eight children
McCracken, at home, with three children Cornelia, deceased G-ardner J., born April
Lida, Fred, Carrie, Oliver and Emma. In politics,
I, 1849, was drowned July 4, 1858
he is a Republican in religion. Liberal. He has been Overseer of the Poor, and was
one of the first clerks of election, with Rash Hunt; the judges were John Hoge,
David Wootan and Sayer Forbs he helped to build the first meeting-house in Ridott,
which was for the United Brethren.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

—

;

;

;

;

;

EDWARD WEIK,

born in Baden in 1837
was clerk in a store then went into'
Enlisted Sept. 10, 1861, in the 46th I. V. I., and mustered out
the livery business.
Feb. 20, 1864; enlisted as a private and came out Captain of Company C. then bought
80 acres of land. His wife, Paulina Lippmann, was born in Germany April 19, 1846;
came to America in 1850 married Nov. 30, 1865, and have had six children Frank
Edward L., born Dec. 5,
R., born March 2, 1868; William G., born July 29, 1871
1875; died Feb. 10, 1875; Albert, born Feb. 7, 1876; died Feb. 18, 1876; Henry,
Has been School
born Aug. 16, 1879. In politics. Democrat; in religion, Liberal.
Director six years. Collector 1871-72, Assessor 1879-80, Constable four years, and
Pathmaster for 1880.

came

to

America

in 1852,

farmer, Sec. 5

and then to Freeport

P. 0. Ridott

;

.

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

DAVID

WITTER,

farmer, Sec. 28; P. 0. Ridott; born in WashingJ.
came to Illinois with his parents, and now owns 166? acres of
ton Co., Md., in 1835
His
wife, Elizabeth Siebert, was born in Stark Co.,
improvements.
and
the
land
made
;

came

1853; married Dec. 25, 1862, and had five
1863
Sarah Allie, born July 10, 1866 William
Edith Rebecca, born Sept. 25, 1871, and Floyd R.,
11, 1870
Has been
In politics, Democrat; in religion, United Brethren.
Pathmaster and Assessor, School Director, Trustee in the church, Class-Leader, and
an honest, industrious man.
Ohio, June 1, 1840;
children— Luella R.,
Siebert, born March
born June 3, 1880.

to Illinois in

born Oct.

9,

;

;

;

WOODRUFF,

W.

farmer. Sec. 11
P. 0. Pecatonica born in New
€r.
went to Connecticut, then to New York,
Marlboro, Berkshire Co., Mass., in 1819
then to Carroll Co., 111., in 1840, and bought 85 acres of land; sold and went to Rockford one year, then to Boone Co., and bought 120 acres of land, and improved it;
remained six months, sold and came to Stephenson Co., and bought 170 acres in Sec.
His wife, Mary
II, 120 in Rock Run, 160 in Ridott, and has a beautiful home place.
came West in 1840 ;
C. Tucker, was born in Tompkins Co., N. Y., April 30, 1821
Harriett E., born March 22,
married March 8, 1842, and have had three children
Francis A., born Dec. 24, 1845, died Aug. 8, 1874, was
1843, died March 11, 1856
In politics,
April
and at home.
Emily
born
in
1850,
Mrs. Colby,
Freeport;
C,
9,
Republican in religion. Liberal. Has been Road Commissioner several times, and
Assessor twice.
;

;

;

—

;

;

;
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